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— Skirmish at Ashby’s Gap, Va.

Report of Col. B. Butler Price Second Pennsylvania Cavalry
ing Cavalry Brigade Third Army Corps.
,

,

command-

,

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Near Fort Blenker Va., September 25, 1862.
I have the honor to report that, in conformity
,

Lieutenant-Colonel

:

from headquarters of the Third Army Corps, I proceeded,
the 20th instant, at 4 p. m., with a portion (800 men) of the brigade under my command, and one section of the Third IT. S. Artillery,
commanded by Lieutenant Shuetz, to Ashby’s Gap, for the purpose of
capturing or destroying a large train of wagons, reported to be in that
ricinity.
After passing the village of Aldie, at Bull Run Gap, we encountered the pickets of the enemy. Skirmishing was kept up from
bat point for a distance of 10 or 12 miles, when the advance guard,
iided by two companies of the First Vermont, while closely following a
mrty of about 60 men, came suddenly upon the main body (about 400)
)f the Sixth Virginia Cavalry, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Green.
Che order to charge was promptly obeyed. After a short but severe
struggle, the enemy broke in great disorder, some taking to the woods
jut the principal part going through the gap. Their horses were fresh,
md could not be overtaken. Having been instructed not to go through
be gap, I halted, and, after a short rest, returned, arriving in camp on
be 23d instant, at 5 p. m.
The object of the expedition, I regret, was not accomplished, the train
laving been removed to the other side of the ridge on the day before.
Three wagons only remained, one, empty and without horses, found and
lurned in Paris. The other two, containing a few articles of little value,
vverecaptured.
Our loss was as follows t
vith orders
>n

:

For Summary of Principal Events, see Part I. *
t Nominal list, omitted, shows 1 officer (Capt. S. G. Perkins, First Vermont Cavalry)
idled, and 2 officers (Lieut. Col. A. W. Preston and Lieut. C. A. Adams) and 6 enistod men, First Vermont Cavalry, wounded.
*

(3)

4
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Enemy’s loss as follows: Four privates killed, and Lieut. Col. John
Shac Green and 13 non-commissioned officers and privates wounded
and taken prisoner.
Lieutenant-Colonel Green was too severely wounded (three saber cuts
in liis head) to bring in, and was paroled after receiving the opinion of
Brigade-Surgeon Johnson. Many others were wounded slightly, but
^

escaped.

The officers and men engaged all behaved with great coolness and
courage, receiving a volley at short range, but dashing in with the
sabers, without the least faltering.
The officers in front, Lieutenant-Colonel Preston, Captain Perkins,
Captain Erhardt, Lieutenant Adams, Captain Flint, and Lieutenant
Cummings, commanding skirmishers, deserve great praise for their
conduct.
On the return, 2 commissioned officers (sick in hospital) and 148 enlisted men, found at Middleburg and Aldie, most of whom were sick or
wounded, were paroled.
captain of the Twenty-second New York was
found in a hospital at Middleburg, wounded. He was brought back and
sent on to Washington. He had not been paroled.
The two guides sent me by General Banks I found to be energetic
and reliable men, having a thorough knowledge of the country and its

A

inhabitants.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
It.

Colonel

,

BUTLER PRICE,

Commanding Cavalry Brigade.

Lieut. Col. Chauncey McKeever,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Third Army Corps.
[Indorsement.]

Hdqrs. Defenses Washington South of the Potomac,
Arlington) Va., September 27, 1862.

A report of a gallant affair,

SEPTEMBER

25,

respectfully forwarded.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major- General) Commanding.

1862.— Reconnaissance from Shepherdstown, W. Va.

Report of May. Gen George B. McClellan) TJ.
of the Potomac.
.

8.

Army) commanding Army

Near Sharpsburg,

Md.,

September 26, 1862.
cavalry reconnaissance made yesterday in the direction of Martinsburg, from Shepherdstown, found the enemy in force encamped 2 miles
out from Shepherdstown. One lieutenant-colonel, Thirty-fifth Virginia
Volunteers, was captured, and 1 lieutenant, Fifth Virginia Cavalry,
also.
I go to Harper’s Ferry this morning to look into the condition of
things there.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General.
Major-General Halle cr,

A

General-in- Chief.

JHAP.

o

expedition to bristoe station, etc.

XXXI.]

Centreville to Bristoe Station
25-28, 1862 .— Expedition from
and Warrenton Junction, Va.

SEPTEMBER

Ohio Infantry, commanding
Report
of Col. N. C. McLean, Seventy-fifth
1
Army Corps.
Eleventh
Division,
First
Brigade,
Second

Headquarters Second Brigade, First

Division,

1802.
at Centreville, Va., September 29,
to
expedition
of
my
result
the
General I have the honor to report
follows
~
as
Warrenton Junction,
on the afternoon of the
Immediately upon the receipt of your order,
as wdered, with the
marched,
and
pickets
my
in
called
I
25th instant,
Cavalry as
Sixth
the
of
portion
such
whole of my brigade and
about 1-0
to
believe,
I
under Colonel Lloyd, amounting,
were present,
1
Manassas
from
mile
1
house,
Weir’s
at
night
first
men. I encamped the
halted at
and
marched
I
daylight,
Junction. The next morning, at
I understood, were
which,
cavalry,
of
re-enforcements
for
Bristoe Station
the Sixth Ohio Cavalry joined me
to come to me. About 30 men of
of the enemy were hovering
cavalry
the
that
found
I
o’clock.
11
about
Ohio Cavalry toascerSixth
the
of
party
small
around me, and sent a
men they fled, and,
our
of
Upon the approach
tain1 their strength.
but Reaped wi hou
&c..
haversacks,
pistols,
some
the pursuit, dropped
within 2 J miles of
until
interruption
further loss. I met* with no further
upon a force
came
cavalry
of
guard
advance
my
when
Catlett’s Station,
in
posted
cavaliy,
and
infantry
both
of the enemy, consisting of

Camp

:

:

,

Ohm

m

driving them back upon the
woods, from which they fired upon our men,
force of infantry, and I mi
heavy
a
reported
main body. The cavalry
the front, and shelled the
to
mediately ordered two pieces of artillery
any reply. I then ceased
receiving
without
times
four
or
woods three
Ohio forward into
Seventy-fifth
the
of
firing, and ordered two companies
balarLceoftUe
the
by
supported
skirmishers,
as
woods,
the
Seventy-third and iifty-fifth
a reserve. This force 1 followed with the
position, supported by the
Ohio, in line of battle, leaving the artillery
enemy, however, had reThe
Cavalry.
Ohio
Sixth
Twenty-fifth and
such order as to
and
cautiously
treated, and I then moved forward,
advance guard
My
force.
whole
my
with
emergency,
any
for
be ready
the
cars,
and
locomotive
the
see
to
time
reached Catlett’s Station in
near enough to engage the
distance, going rapidly away, but did not get
my march,
enemy again. I ascertained that the force which opposed and that
mfantry,
300
about
of
besides the cavalry engaged, consisted
or
they filled some seven or eight box-cars and three
retreat they fired the railroad
in their retreat on the railroad. In their
to extinguish the Are
bridge over Cedar Run, but we arrived in time
labor will repair t
little
Yery
done.
been
had
before much damage
for the ears to pass.
bridge, and, even now, I believe it will be safe
I halted on
staff.
This bridge was saved by the personal efforts of my
myhowever,
forward,
going
night,
the other side of the bridge for the
section of artilone
and
infantry,
of
regiments
two
cavalry,
the
with
self,
distant. Nothing more
lery to Warrenton Junction, which was 1 mile
miles diswas found of the enemy, and the bridge beyond and about
continued
had
cars
the
that
so
order,
in
all
was
junction
tant from the
distant. I could
on at least as far as the Rappahannock, some 10 miles
finished or not;
been
had
point
that
at
bridge
the
whether
ascertain
not
it was still ininstant,
26th
the
on
that,
but am under the impression
of the bridge
complete, or otherwise there was no reason for the burning
night. At about 6
the
during
alarm
no
was
There
Run.
over Cedar
Cavalry repor
o’clock next morning, about 40 of the First Maryland

m

m

m
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M

rders

°„
y headquarters were at the house
\
me?
T informed
mate, who
me that he had a large amount of

of a Dr Shu
Government
pron
1S P° s se
sf on wbich bad beei1 left there by the
ti
^
the'V.
Thirty-sixth
Ohio Kegiment about one month ago, theycommander of
bein<>- unable
’

’

,

to transport it in the retreat. I
immediately mad% suchCanLmen s
as enabled me to transport the whole
of it, amounting to six four-horse
ugoi, -loads,
bulk, and of the estimated value of
$4,000, and perhaps
^
e
PnCeS In 0bedi6nce t0 y° ur orders, I returned
to BrfsStation t1?h
i
nd encaffi l ,ed tb ere on the morn'
?
mg
ing or tne *wth instant. At tins point,
you joined me with 600 cavalrv
under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel
Karg^, m7,Lonyonr7e
parture, took with you the cavalry which
had been under my command
8
that WMch WaS Under command of
LieXant Colo:

m

i‘

neTS

^

m

oroing of the 28th instant I received
your orders to fall baok
r
at
once to Centre ville, which I immediatelv
obeyed. At Manassas
Station 1 left the brigade to march forward
on the direct road, while !
,

made

a detour over the battle-ground of Bull
Bun with a portion of the
cavalry. I went over the whole field,
but met with no enemy during the
whole day. The property recovered has
been-a portion of it— turned
over to my brigade quartermaster, for which
I have his proper receipts
be
led to the department, and the
hTbeen
head 1 Uarters and wil1 b * tHere received
by the

SoTv

f°™

bSe

-

GownmentTfflcers
near
nea?

ld res P e°t fllll request that the
y
railroad bridge
'Ir'!
Station
be repaired immediately, so as to save
the larle
of railroad property beyond that
point, which will, no doubt be
a 8 S00n as the brid e over tbe
7 ^

L ns toe

amount

'

Rappahannock is
S
completed
1 beg leave to refer to the annexed
schedule, marked A,* for a list
81 01
of
the property recovered near Cedar Bun.
I have the honor to be, general,
your obedient servant,
’

„

_

McLEAN,

R. C.

_

„
Commanding Second
Brigade First Division
Brig. Gen. J. Stahel,
Commanding First Division Eleventh Army Corps.
.

Colonel,

,

,

SEPTEMBER

26-27, 1862. -Expedition from Point Pleasant
to Buffalo,
Va., and skirmish.

Report of

Col.

W.

John A. Turley Ninety -first Ohio Infantry.
,

Hdqrs. Ninety-first Regt. Ohio Yol. Infantry,
Point Pleasant , Va., September 28, 1862.
6 the h onor to submit, for your consideration,
the following
rpnnH-'iAY
f
Part ta n by the
Regiment Ohio Volunteer
v5
Infantry,
the expedition against Buffalo
lm6 t 6ft Ca mp at Point Pleasailt at 6
o’clock p. m. on Friday,
f nt
l
3
2 h
pr0C( eded U P the Kanawha River to within
’
‘l
?
???
F^hft
nf
f El
hte ea - Mlle Creek without any interruption,
at which point
f . the rebel
we encountered
vedettes of Jenkins’ cavalry, one of whom
Ce caP tu ™d> aud from whom we learned
the strength and situation of +?
the enemy’s torces in front, and, not
yet hearing from either the

TnWrv m

:

^

Omitted,

;

/

HAP.
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7

Ohio Infantry, both of
Second Virginia Cavalry or from the Fortieth
I pushed forward my regiment
us,
with
co-operated
have
to
were
which
My advance met with such a warm
is rapidly as possible on Buffalo.
deployed on the right a yd
reception that, after crossing the creek, I
with rebel cavalry,
skirmish
continual
a
up
kept
and
left of the road
Buffalo, when the rebels
driving them before us to within 1 mile of
which
opened upon us with two pieces of artillery, throwing small shells,
Second
the
from
hearing
yet
not
and,
heads;
chiefly passed over our
unsling blankets and
Virginia or Fortieth Ohio, I ordered my regiment to
capture the enemy’s
try
to
and
double-quick,
on,
move
haversacks and
the town
guns which were placed near the bridge, at the lower end of
to cross a
having
force
my
and
mounted
mostly
being
enemy
but the
unable to
marshy ravine, our progress was so impeded that we were
pursued them into the town and to the river, where
overtake them.
a portion of them retreating up the river
panic-stricken,
they separated,
brisk fire,
and the rest crossing over the river, upon whom we opened a
in Buffalo,
hour
one
remained
bank.
opposite
the
from
driving them
were expected
hoping to hear from our forces on my right and left, which
ascertaining the
and
them,
from
hearing
not
but,
me;
with
co-operate
to
fall back, bringing
strength of theenemy in front, I folio wed your order to
all comaway all the property my regiment could carry, and destroying
bridge
the
Had
enemy.
the
to
belonging
Buffalo
missary stores below
brought the commisalong the Kanawha been standing, I should have
captured 2 of Jenkins’ cavalry, killed
sary stores to headquarters.
a number of horses and
5 and wounded at least as many more, and took
by your order to cosent
forces
the
had
and,
rifles;
Enfield
10
or
8’
to act in concert
time
in
action
of
scene
the
at
operate with us arrived
all that you
with us the expedition would doubtless have accomplished
and his
Jenkins
Brigadier-General
of
capturing
the
desired,’ even to
Buffalo on the night
entire force, as he slept in a private residence in

We

We

We

soldier of
In conclusion, permit me to say that not a single officer or
never before under
the Ninety -first faltered, and, as this is a new regiment
they acted like veterans and elicfire I cannot refrain from saying that
night, after having marched
ited my admiration. I returned to camp last
of that time, without the
hours
four
skirmishing
hours,
thirty
45 miles in
loss of a

man.

All of which

is

respectfully submitted.

^

^

Colonel , Comdg. Ninety-first Regiment Ohio Vol. Infty,

Lightburn,
Commanding District of Kanawha.

Col. J. A. J.

L

|

SEPTEMBER

29,

1862.— Expedition from
Buckland

Centrcville to

Report of Lieut. Col. Joseph Karge First
,

New

Centre yille,

|

I

Jersey Cavalry.

Ya., October 1, 1862.
General I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your
with my comorders of September 28 to attack Warrenton, I started
maud on the 29th, at 6 a. m. My command consisted of 200 of the New
First PennsylJersey Cavalry, 150 of the Harris Light, and 150 of the
:

i

Warrenton and

Mills, Va.

y
8
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"SM »«<! left Ink.

ock P- ®. my advance guard charged
?
through
tl,^
Whf'T1St? my skirmishers
took position on the different avenues
leading r’
from Itown, south, east, and west.
I followed immediatelv with
1
r0
leav n S twobe hind as a support,
drawn up in line
one l° n? m 6 thlS “?>,
;
Sld
1 fouud 110 opposition whatever.
° t° f the t0Wn
^o of the
tl
i
About 30
enemy’s
cavalry dashed through town shortly before
our arrival, taking the road toward
Culpeper. The people of the place
rushed out in crowds, and were, as a general
thing, very friendly inclined
toward us. Every house in town I found filled
with wounded and sick
ieetS Were cro < p' d Wltb convalescents,
and, apparently, stragglers’
'7
whrfo
i
who
eagerly
pressed forward around my men and
engaged in fri?nd?v
conversation. The accommodations in
the hospital^1 found anytSfi
liut decent.
The poor sufferers were lying on the bare
floor, wrapped
bIank et atld seldom a straw pillow under their
.
heads.
In some
of 16 bo uses ttle 8lck and
wounded were literally decaying in their own
.
filth
6
“ Sh0rt> th « sceue 1 ^ve
5
witnessed
Pre0IS

wv

'

-30 °’ c

^

‘

^

>

tegSsTescrfptionf'
he wounds wore mostly of a very serious
character, and amputation
S
r<!
nenfc The ““mberof deaths amounted,
y
daitf to^fl
,^?
d Ubt
b wa 'lt of Proper care, nourishment, and
medical stores.
stores
Of the
thp two
f
?t
latter
they were perfectly destitute so for
S
°f
^PectabSity expressed toVe 4e
wish ^a t°the Tin toll tateS au * lor ltle s,
having taken possession of the
1?
place t onM
*
Q8 t0 aUeVlat6 U, ° Sufferin « 8 both <* the sick
and Inhabitants.
The country is stripped of everything in the shape
of provisions and
starvation stares the people in the face. A
good many of the citizens
"'
't

TT T

i

i

^7

.

—

ll1

C
fide,,ce offering their services' in
the shape of
refreshments, ami the warm and sincere
shake of the hands on
6 at eSt6< Sufl clentl bow lad the w
y
S
y ere to see again Union
troops'^
ittle

T

’

The gentlemanly surgeon of the

post, Dr. Fisher, was of great service
in procuring the register of sick and
wounded, and when I bade
lnm good-by his eyes moistened with tears. I
found in the place about
40 army surgeons, of different ranks. The
number of paroled prisoners
amounts to about 1,300 or 1,400. They were all
eager to
their papers
and my officers had their hands full to issue
them, atnf^
to

me

g™

once provided

tbey Pressed around me, asking whether
this scrap of paper
wmP henceforth
would
ree them from military duty, and, when
assured that
n 0 Wlth gl6aming faee assuring me that they
?’
rather
would rot than
woTild
thLTo
l^ up arms again against
to ta
take
the Yankees. Not an unkind word was passed, on either side, during
the whole transaction
My
troops behaved in a splendid manner, and
made a very favorable iuipression among the inhabitants of the town
and prisoners. At precisel
to 'y" Wltl
PA,
command, and, proceeding to BuckI ® p*
north, on the Warrentou pike, I
encamped for the
m whence I marched next morning
nijit,
at 6 o’clock for Centreville.
beg le e to * tate that tbe cavalry force detailed
to this
coinsls hv
fl!’ ro
to inadequate to answer the purposes
3 *
for which it is

f’

4

,

!

r

destined
I<

irst.

The great distances which separated us from the
enemy, and

.

Chap. XXXI.

SKIRMISH NEAR GLENVILLE, W. YA.

|

we have to guard, require at
we now have at our disposition.

the extensive line
of cavalry than

9

least a double

amount

Second. The numerous posts on picket at Fairfax and Gentreville
require alone over 200 men whereas, for the present, our cavalry force in
all does not amount to 1,000 men, among whom 200 at least are not tit
for duty, be it on account of the unserviceable condition of the horses
or of the sickness of the men.
In order to benefit the service and further our cause, we ought to have,
at least, an available force of 1,500 men, of cavalry, of which 500 ought
While 600 are engaged in expeditions, the reto remain in reserve.
mainder (400) would remain there for outpost duty and small scouting
;

and without our lines.
submitting my report and my views to your kind considerahave the honor, general, to remain, your obedient servant,

[parties within

Humbly
tion, I

JOSEPH KARGfi,

Lieutenant-Colonel ,

Commanding Cavalry Detachment.

E

j

[Indorsement.]

Hdqrs. Defenses South of the Potomac,
Arlington October
,

7,

1862.

Respectfully forwarded. This report discloses a most lamentable state
of affairs. It is to be hoped that the rebels ere this have done something for their suffering wounded. I expect to increase the cavalry force
in the advance.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Brigadier- General.

.Major-General Sigel,
Commanding Eleventh Corps.

SEPTEMBER

30,

1862.— Skirmish near

Glenville,

Report of Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley

New

,

TJ.

Greek, Va.,

8.

W.

Va.

Army.

October

1,

1862.

Nothing new all quiet here. Gan hear nothing of the force reported
to have left Martinsburg on Saturday. The enemy’s pickets extend
west from Winchester as far as Bloomery Gap, on the Springfield road,
and Big Cacapon Bridge, on the Romney road. A detachment of my
cavalry (50 men) attacked 65 of Jenkins’ cavalry, near Glenville, in Gilmer County, yesterday, and routed them completely killed 5, wounded
several took 2 prisoners and 8 horses.
;

;

;

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier General
-

General R. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Bolomac.

.
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OCTOBER

1, 1862.— Reconnaissance from Sharpsburg, Md., to Shepherdstown and Martinsburg, W. Va., and skirmishes en route.

REPORTS.
No. 1.— Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army, commanding Army of the Potomac.
No. 2.— Brig. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division.
No. 3. Gen. Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Army of Northern Virginia.
No. 4.— Brig. Gen. Wade Hampton, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Brigade.

—

No.

1.

Report of Maj Gen. George B. McClellan U.
of the Potomac
.

,

8.

Army commanding Army
,

Headquarters,
Sharpsburg

Md

1862—12 noon.
(Received 2.10 p. m.)
A cavalry reconnaissance in force was made yesterday to Martinsburg. Stuart is said to have been in waiting for this, with several regiments of cavalry. The rebel cavalry resisted the advance of our forces
from the time they left Shepherdstown until they arrived at Martinsburg, using artillery continually. Our troops drove them upon every
occasion, and, it is supposed, inflicted a severe punishment upon them,
taking several prisoners. The people of Martinsburg expressed great
satisfaction at the arrival of our troops.
From the best information that
has been obtained, Jackson, the two Hills, and Ewell, with their forces,
are now in the vicinity of Bunker Hill. General Sumner sent a brigade
to Leesburg yesterday, for the purpose of attacking a rebel force, supposed to be there. No report has yet been received of their arrival.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General.
Major-General Halleck.

No.

,

October 2,

2.

Report of Brig. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton

IT.
,

8.

Army, commanding Cavalry

Division.

Headquarters Cavalry Division,
Camp near Knoxville Md., October 14,
,

General The following official report of General Robert
:

1862.

E. Lee has

been published in the Richmond papers, in reference to an affair I had
with the enemy’s cavalry at Martinsburg, and in that vicinity, ou the
1st instant. This report contains so many false statements as to induce
me to submit the facts, as they occurred, for your information, with the
request that the same publicity be given my statement that General
Lee’s has received #
:

I crossed the Potomac River on the morning of the 1st instant, with
700 men, consisting of the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, three squadrons
from each of the Eighth Pennsylvania and Third Indiana Cavalry, and
Pennington’s battery of artillery. 1 drove the enemy’s pickets out of

See No.

3, p. 12.

|

j

|

|
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RECONNAISSANCE TO SHEPHERDSTOWN, W.

VA., ETC.
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Shepherdstown, and followed the Ninth Virginia Cavalry, on the Martinsburg road, so rapidly that they fled, leaving one of their dead in the
road. This dead body was still in the road on my return, in the evenFive miles from
ing, showing I had the possession of it the whole day.
Shepherdstown the road forks, one branch going in the direction of
Bunker Hill, and it was on this road that Lee’s brigade was posted; the
other passes on to Martinsburg, and, in obedience to my orders, I moved,
on it. Two miles of travel brought me to the Opequon Creek, on the
opposite bank of which, and some 3 miles down, I observed a battery
of artillery in position, which soon opened on me. I paid no attention
to this, and the rebels themselves saw their absurdity and stopped firing.
I continued my movement to Martinsburg, and easily drove several
squadrons in my front into the town, my advance arriving at the edge of
the town by 2 o’clock in the day. It was soon discovered that Hampton’s brigade of cavalry and four pieces of artillery were drawn up in
the center of the town, and that two bridges between my forces and
theirs had been destroyed by these boastful soldiers, who represented
they were so anxious to get at my command. With three squadrons
of cavalry and one piece of artillefy, Hampton’s command was soon
driven from Martinsburg, and I leisurely entered the town with this
On
force, and executed all the orders I had received in regard to it.
entering the town I found the bridges had been replaced, and I was
informed that the ladies of the place had turned out and built them up
for my men to cross.
The mention of this incident speaks for itself, as
an affecting exhibition of the loyalty and devotion in the present great
struggle for national existence.
I remained in Martinsburg until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, some time
after 1 had finished my business, to see if the rebels would attack me.
They did not so, in obedience to your orders, I commenced to return
toward Shepherdstown by the same road I had gone out, and, that the
rebels might follow me, if they felt so inclined, I left the bridges intact
that they had destroyed in the morning. After crossing the Opequon
Creek, a section of artillery, with suitable force, remained in the rear,
to cover the march, which was leisurely conducted at a walk. The enemy,
presuming that my movement was a retreat, came at a headlong gallop
toward my rear, when some six or eight well-directed shells scattered
his force in confusion over the hills, and he did not rally until my rear
had passed over nearly 2 miles of distance, when he brought up fresh
troops from the road leading toward Bunker Hill. My command cared
so little for the enemy’s attacks that they moved on at a walk, and the
rear section of artillery was, in consequence, quite near the rebels on the
road. When apprised of this, I immediately placed a section of artillery
in position and opened on the enemy, over the heads of my men, and,
the other sections coming up, their fire did such execution that the enemy
neither troubled us nor was heard of any more that night. Several of
my squadrons engaged the enemy at short distance, and always maintaiued their position until they were directed to move.
This last affair occurred over 4 miles beyond Shepherdstown, and in
it we captured 9 prisoners and 10 horses and equipments, and I have
since heard, from good authority, that the rebels buried 66 dead, as the
result of that fight.
My loss was only 12 men, slightly wounded (they were able to ride to
camp), and 3 men taken prisoners, by the horses falling with them.
Their horses were not captured.
;

j

I brought off from Martinsburg some two dozen citizens, anxious to
leave, and 9 boys, belonging to Frederick, who had been impressed into

I

the rebel service but

had run away.

.
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Among the officers of my command who had opportunities for distinction and availed themselves of them, were Major Medill, Captains
Clark, Farnsworth, and Forsyth, of the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, and
First Lieutenant Pennington, of the Second Artillery, commanding the
horse battery.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Commanding

Brigadier- General ,

General R. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff.

No.
Report of General Robert E. Lee C.
,

3.

Army commanding Army of North

S.

,

ern Virginia

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 2, 1862.

General The

enemy’s cavalry, under General Pleasonton, with six
pieces of artillery, drove back our pickets yesterday in front of Shepherdstown. The Ninth Virginia Cavalry, which was on picket, repulsed
the enemy several times, by vigorous charges, disputing the ground, step
by step, back to the main body. By the time his artillery reached him,
Col. W. H. F. Lee, who was in command of the brigade, was obliged to
place it on the west bank of the Opequon, on the flank of the enemy as
he approached Martinsburg. General Hampton’s brigade had retired
through Martinsburg on the Tuscarora road, when General Stuart arrived
and made dispositions to attack.* Lee’s brigade was advanced immediately and Hampton’s ordered forward. The enemy retired, at the approach of Lee, along the Shepherdstown road, and was driven across the
Potomac by the cavalry, with severe loss, and darkness alone prevented
it from being a signal victory.
His rear was overtaken and put to flight,
our cavalry charging in gallant style under a severe fire of artillery,
routing squadron after squadron, killing a number, wounding more, and
capturing several. He was driven through Shepherdstown and crossed
the river, after dark, in no case standing a hand-to-hand conflict, but
relying upon his artillery and carbines at long range for protection. I
regret that we lost one lieutenant and several privates.
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
:

General.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General C.
,

No.
Report of Brig. Gen.

Wade Hampton

S. A.,

Richmond Va.
,

4.

,

C. S.

Army commanding
,

Cavalry

Brigade.

Headquarters Hampton’s Brigade,
October 21, 1862.

General The

inclosed report of General R. E. Lee, in reference to
the late advance of the enemy on Martinsburg, has just met my eye, and
:

See Hampton’s report, following.

:
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and, through you, that of
be" most respectfally to call your attention,
unintentionally, no
which,
injustice
the
to
commanding,
the general
to command.
honor
the
have
I
brigade
doubt, has been done to the
I

The report says
Martiusburg on the Tuscarora
General Hampton’s brigade had retired through
dispositions to attack.
made
and
arrived
Stuart
General
when
road,

on Martin sThis phraseology implies that the enemy had advanced
followingThe
brigade.
my
in
burg through my lines, and had driven
case
the
not
was
such
that
show
will
statement
^
Creek
As you are aware, my line extended on the Potomac from Black
conUpon
me.
joined
Lee
to the mouth of the Opequon, where General
the
brigade)
the
of
command
in
was
(who
Lee
sultation with Colonel
pickets were
day before the advance of the enemy, he said that if his
and, it
driven in he would make a stand at Williamston’s Cross-Loads,
hold
would
he
which
bridge,
stone
forced to retire, would fall back to the
extremity.
last
the
to
On the morning of October 1, a courier from Colonel Lee informed me
another courier
that the enemy were advancing on him, and, soon after,
Expectcross-roads.
the
to
back
fallen
had
Lee
Colonel
notified me that
to be ready
ing an attack upon my own picket line, I ordered my brigade
toward the stone
to move, and I sent a few men from the provost- guard
In a
bridge, to procure information of the movements of the enemy.
me that
short time they returned, and, to my great surprise, informed
pickets bethe enemy had crossed the bridge, and that there were no
tween that point and Martinsburg. I instantly sent a squadron down
toward the bridge and ordered up a gun. Proceeding with this force,
few moI soon saw that the enemy had crossed the bridge, and in a
600
than
more
not
town,
the
and
me
between
appeared
they
ments
yards from the latter. This forced me to recall my squadron, and to
send the gun into town, the only position which was available. Placing
my guns in position here, I ordered my wagons to go by the Romney
road (as I had agreed with Colonel Lee to do) to Darkesville. The First
North Carolina, with two guns, was sent as an escort for the wagons, and
in case
to hold the Winchester road where the cross-road intersected it,
After my wagons had all got off, and mesI should have to fall back.
sages had been sent to bring in my pickets (all of whom had to retire by
Hedges ville, as the enemy had got completely in their rear), I withdrew
my two remaining guns from the town, as I was very unwilling to draw
the fire of the enemy upon the village, and placed them in position on a
hill commanding both the Winchester and Tuscarora and Romney roads,
and between the two. All of the brigade, except the First North Carolina Regiment and the squadrons on picket, were drawn up as a support to these guns on the Tuscarora road, in advance of the camp of the
North Carolina and South Carolina regiments. From this position, I
wrote to Colonel Lee, telling him that we could retake the town, and the
letter was given to one of his pickets, who failed to send it to the colonel.
As soon as I found the enemy retiring, I ordered up my commaml
before receiving any order from yourself. My brigade went with Lee’s
to Flagg’s Mill, and were then sent to re-establish their picket line, while
a section of my artillery proceeded to within 2 miles of Shepherdstown,
the last position from which Lee’s artillery fired that night.
This is a full statement of this affair as far as my brigade was concerned, and I beg to refer you to Colonel Lee, who will, I am sure, corroborate the facts as far as they relate to his brigade. I do not attach
any blame to him that the positions he had designated to hold were not
:

i

*
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held, nor that his pickets did not give me
any notice of the approach of
the enemy. I simply state the facts, that none
of my pickets were driven
in ; that the enemy did not advance over any
road nnder my supervision,
and that they were within 600 yards of the edge
of the town, on the
Shepherdstown road, before I was aware of their proximity.
I then
n
fr ° nt ° f '” y cllm s and beld jt
until my pickets were
P

withdrawn°
In justice

>

to
C

my brigade, I beg that you will transmit this statement to

mamll " K 1 did nofc make a report to you because,
t
,,
though
I had
been placed; in a most critical position by the failure
of
Colonel Lee’s pickets to communicate with me, still, I
met with no loss
and I did not desire to appear to attach any blame to
Colonel Lee. This
was especially the case after he had so frankly, in your
presence apologized to me for the failure of the plan of operation^
we had agreed on
nor do I wish to detract from any commendation you
have bestowed on
-Lees brigade my only object is to vindicate
my own.
Hoping that you will excuse the minuteness of my statement,
I am,
general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

T

-

i

•

;

WADE HAMPTON,

Brigadier -General.

^
0
Major-General
Stuart.
Tv/r

.
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— Reconnaissance

from Harper’s Perry,

W.

Va.

to

Leesburg, Va.

Report of Brig. Gen. Nathan Kimball
,

TJ.

S.

Army.

Headquarters Kimball’s Brigade,
Sir

Harper's Ferry, Va., October 3 1862.
,

have the honor to report that, in obedience to your orders, I
lett camp early on the morning of the
1st instant, with my brigade,
consisting of the Fourth Ohio, Fourteenth Indiana,
Seventh Virginia
Eighth Ohio, and One hundred and thirty-second Pennsylvania
Volunteers, and the Sixth U. S. Cavalry, with four 3-inch
rifled pieces of horse
artillery and Frank’s battery of light 12-pounders,
and, crossing the
Shenandoah on the pontoon bridge at Harper’s Ferry, marched, by an
exceedingly rough and difficult road, along the southwest
bank of the
Potomac lxiver, to Dutchman’s Creek, a mountain brook that empties into
the I otomac at the easterly base of Short Mountain,
about 5 miles from
Harpers Ferry, and, taking the road that leads up the gorge through
which this brook runs, passed into the Catoctin Valiev, by
the way of
Lovettsville. A body of the enemy’s cavalry, under the
command of
Captain White, had been marauding and pillaging in the village
and in
the country adjacent the day before, and a Mr. Stoneburner,
a Union
citizen and merchant, was robbed and obliged
to flee for his life, they
:

I

taking from his store not only articles of use to them, but
everything
they could carry away, destroying what they could not. I
advanced
along this road toward Waterford as rapidly as possible,
thoroughly
examining the country on both sides, with both cavalry and infantry
scouts, until, at the village of Waterford, the advance
guard surprised
and captured 6 of the enemy’s pickets stationed at that place. The prisoners were sent to you immediately.
brom information received at this village, 1 hoped to surprise a body
ol the enemy’s cavalry, which I was led
to think might be at Leesburg,
and, pushing on rapidly, reached the summit of the Catoctin
Mount-

XXXI.
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within 1£ miles of Leesburg, at 8 o’clock in the evening, without
meeting with any further signs of his scouts or pickets. I here learned
that a body of 1~200 of the enemy’s cavalry, with two guns, were encamped at Snicker’s Gap, and that 2,000 had left Leesburg that day for
Aldie. Posting three squadrons of cavalry and three guns on the summit of the mountain, the main body at the intersection of the Waterford
road with the Leesburg and Winchester turnpike, and thoroughly picketing in every direction, 1 rested for the night, the men sleeping on their

Sains,

!

:

!

!

I

arms.

At early dawn, the advance entered Leesburg, and found no enemy
there except a number of sick and convalescent, who were taken prisAt 9
list of their names* is hereto attached.
oners and paroled.
o clock the line of march was taken up, and, leaving Waterford on the

A

?

on the road leading through Wheatland and Hillsborough
between the Blue Bidge and Short Hills, to a point about
10 miles from Harper’s Perry, where I went into camp at 3 p. m. Along
this road the enemy’s pickets were posted in several places, but they
Bed toward the mountains on our approach. In consequence of information, brought in by my scouts early in the evening, relating to the roads
leading toward and around the ground I occupied, and that contained
in your dispatch, which reached me at 8.30 o’clock in the evening, I
broke up camp and marched into Harper’s Ferry that night, reaching
the old camp- ground at 2 o’clock this morning, having marched 43 miles
in the enemy’s country in as many hours.
The Oatoctin Valley, and the valley between the Blue Bidge and Short
Mountains, in the vicinity of Hillsborough, contain an abundance of hay
and large quantities of grain and cattle, and the inhabitants in the
Gatoctin Valley appear, generally, to be loyal.
I ascertained that a force of about 1,200 of the enemy’s cavalry were
encamped at the pass near Snickersville, and that, with the exception
of occasionally a small squad in search of plunder and conscripts, there
was no enemy in the vicinity of Leesburg or in the Valley of Catoctin.
right, I moved,
into the valley

Information was received that the main body of the rebel army was at
Bunker Hill, half-way between Martinsburg and Winchester, and that
a large force was at Kernstown, 3^ miles south of the latter place.
.1 desire to express to you my admiration of the soldierly conduct of
both officers and men of the Sixth U. S. Cavalry, under the command
of Captain Sanders, as well as that of Major Bobertson, of the horse
artillery, and Captain Frank, of the Second New York Artillery, as
exhibited in the thorough and earnest performance of their arduous
duties in an exceedingly rough and difficult country and, although
meeting no enemy, their bearing was such as to inspire me with confidence in their skill and bravery.
My old command fully sustained its reputation for fortitude and endurance. Many of them, in a most commendable spirit, left camp, for
this march, who were not physically able to endure it, as the day was
very hot, the country rough, and the march very fatiguing, and some of
these fell out, from sheer exhaustion, and returned slowly to camp but
the motive that actuated them is an honor. General, I am proud of my
;

;

brigade.
I

have the honor

to be, sir, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

NATHAN KIMBALL,

Brigadier- General

H. Taylor,
Chief of Staff and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Lieut. Col. J.

Omitted.

,

Commanding.
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(or
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Hanging Rock),

Tunnel,

W.

Union

.

Little

Va.

—Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army, commanding Army of
of the capture of

No.

AND

VA., MD.,

at Blue’s

Cacapon Bridge, and

No.

W.

tlie

Potomac,

Cacapon Bridge, October 4.
2. — Col. Andrew T. McReynolds, First New York
Cavalry, of the capture of Union
forces at Little Cacapon Bridge and Confederate camp at Hanging Rock,
October 4, with instructions.
3.
Col. Jacob M. Campbell, Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Infantry, of the capture
of Union forces at Little Cacapon Bridge and Paw Paw Tunnel, October 4.
4.—Asst. Surg. Andrew W. Mathews, Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Infantry, of the
capture of Union forces at Paw Paw Tunnel, October 4.
5.
Private John J. Spangler, Fifty- fourth Pennsylvania Infantry, of the capture
of Union forces at Paw Paw Tunnel, October 4.
6.— General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, of Imboden’s operations, and congratulaforces at Little

tory letter to him.

No.

1.

Report of Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan U. S. Army commanding Army
of the Potomac of the capture of Union forces at Little Cacapon Bridge
,

,

,

,

October

4.

McClellan’s Headquarters,
October 5, 1862

—11

a. ni.

I received a report last niglit that the railroad bridge across the Little
Cacapon, near Cumberland, was destroyed by 1,500 of Stuart’s cavalry

on the night previous, and that the same party had captured a company of the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers. Colonel McReynolds,
with two regiments of our cavalry, was there, or in the immediate vicinas also General Kelley, for the express purpose of preventing such
I ordered Colonel Averell last night to proceed rapidly from
Williamsport, with four regiments of cavalry and a horse battery, to
that section, and to use his utmost endeavors to chastise Stuart’s party.
He will act vigorously, and I confidently anticipate some good results.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major General.
ity,

raids.

-

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief.

No.

2.

Reports of Col. Andrew T. McReynolds First New York Cavalry of the
capture of Union forces at Little Cacapon Bridge and Confederate camp
at Hanging Rock October 4, with instructions.
,

,

,

Green

Spring, Va.,

—

4, 1862
6 p. in.
cavalry force, said to be Stuart’s cavalry, made a raid on the railroad early this a. in., capturing one company Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania
Regiment, and destroying the Little Cacapon Bridge, and cutting the
telegraph line. It is expected they have designs on the South Branch

October

A
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Under these circumBridge and Patterson’s Creek Bridge to-night.
stances, I feel called upon to remain here until to morrow, although 1
had arranged to leave for Williamsport to-day. If I should withdraw
my force from Springfield or this point, it would leave the way open to
the rebels to South Branch Bridge and through to Cumberland.
A. T.

McREYNOLDS,
Colonel

,

Commanding.

General Williams,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 4, 1862 7 p. m.
A. T. McReynolds, Green Spring:
You will remain in the vicinity of your present position until further
orders, and take immediate steps to prevent the destruction of thebridges
you refer to in your dispatch of to-day. Call upon any forces in your
Col.

Acknowledge

vicinity to assist you, if necessary.

By

receipt.

order of General McClellan

MARCY,

R. B.

Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 4, 1862 8.30 p. m.
A. T. McReynolds, Green Spring. Va.
Colonel Averell, commanding four regiments of cavalry, now at Williamsport, has been notified of the state of things, as reported by you, in
your vicinity, and has been ordered to proceed at once with all his available force to cut off Stuart’s cavalry. Endeavor to communicate with
Col.

him to-morrow.

MARCY,

R. B.

Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,

—

Green Spring Va ., October 4, 1862 12 p. m.
(Received 11.45 a. m., October 5.)
General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
Both your dispatches of this day received. I have taken full precautionary measures for the protection of the railroad bridges west of
this point, having strong pickets at Springfield and Romney, to prevent
any advance by any of these routes. The rebel force, after leaving Little
Cacapon Bridge, moved east on the railroad to Paw Paw, where they
captured, at noon to-day, one company entire of the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Regiment, without resistance, then retiring by the Winchester
road. It consisted of about 1,500 men cavalry and artillery in nearly
equal portions.
battalion, under Captain Boyd, will leave Springfield early to-morrow morning, with orders to move cautiously toward
Bloomery Gap, for the purpose of communicating with Colonel Averell.
A. T. MCREYNOLDS,
,

A

—

Colonel

Copy sent to General Halleck.
2 r r VOL XIX, PT II

—

,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Col. A. T.

McBeynolds, Green

October 5, 1862.

Spring

Colonel Averell was ordered last night to proceed from Williamsport
to the vicinity of the Big Cacapon, to operate against the rebel forces.
I have telegraphed to him, via Hagerstown, to move rapidly up to join
you in the pursuit, but, as he may not receive my dispatch, you will
please send messengers out on the different roads, to communicate with
him as rapidly as possible, informing him of everything you know in
relation to the enemy’s movements and the movements of your own
troops.

MABCY,

B. B.

Chief of Staff.

Green Spring,
General B. B.

Marcy,

October

5,

1862.

Chief of Staff

Your dispatch this day received. I have sent detachments on all
routes by which Colonel Averell can approach this vicinity, to communicate and co-operate with him. Imboden retired to Big Cacapon Bridge,
arriving there probably this evening. Eight companies of my command,
under Captain Boyd, are hard after him. My entire effective force is
very small, only about 700 men, and horses almost entirely exhausted.
I have sent out all 1 can spare, and retain adequate protection for the
railroad. I have to report, additional to details given this morning, the
utter destruction of Imboden’s camp, the haversacks, clothing, and baggage of his entire command, 100 muskets, 3 wagon-loads of musket
ammunition, a large quantity of quartermaster and commissary stores,
his entire wagon- train, bringing away ambulances, two brass mountain
howitzers, a large quantity of canister, ball, and friction primers, leaving behind nothing. Among the prisoners whom I have sent to Cumberland were a major and lieutenant.
A. T. McBEYNOLDS,
Colonel

Copy

to

,

Commanding Brigade.

General Pleasonton, commanding Cavalry Division, Harper’s

Ferry.

Headquarters Fourth Cavalry Brigade,
Green Spring Fa., October
,

5,

1862

—4

a.

m.

have ascertained positively that the raid yesterday was committed
by Imboden, with 1,500 men 500 cavalry and 1,000 infantry. During
the time that Imboden was absent from his camp, a detachment of the
First New York Cavalry, under Capt. W. H. Boyd, made a raid on his
camp, dispersing the enemy in superior force, capturing 25 prisoners,
2 pieces of artillery, 10 wagons, 20 mules, and 25 horses, together with
all of Imboden’s private papers, and other papers of great interest.
This took place on Blue’s Gap, or Hanging Bock, on the South Branch.
The bridge is covered by my pickets.
A. T. McBEYNOLDS,
Colonel Commanding.
I

—

,

General B. B.

Marcy,
Chief of Staff.
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3.

Reports of Col Jacob M. Campbell , Fifty fourth Pennsylvania Infantry ,
of the capture of Union forces at Little Cacapon Bridge and Paw Paw
Tunnel October 4.
,

Hdqrs. Fifty-fourth Begt. Pennsylvania Vols.,
Sir John’s Run Va October 9, 1862.
,

General

.,

have to report that, on the morning of the 4th instant,
at 6 o’clock, the enemy, with a force of about 900 (supposed to be under
the command of Colonel Imboden, and from Bomney), composed of infantry, cavalry, and one piece of artillery, made an attack on Company
K, Fifty-fourth Begiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers, Captain Newliard,
at Little Cacapon Bridge.
Seven men of Company
were wounded,
when the company surrendered. The enemy set fire to the bridge (a
temporary trestle-work) and cut the telegraph wire, and then proceeded
to Paw Paw, 3 miles distant, where Company B, Captain Hite, was
stationed. The whole rebel force immediately surrounded them on all
sides, when, deeming resistance useless, that company surrendered.
Finding the telegraph deranged, I took a party of 20 men, in an engine, from this post, and proceeded up the railroad to within
5 miles
of Paw Paw.
Learning there what had taken place and that the enem
were coming down the road, I ran the train up to No. 12 water station,
and immediately ordered the detachment of Company E (30 men),
at
that post, aboard the train, and started down the road, taking
up a detachment of 30 men of Company H, stationed at Orleans road, on the way.
put off the detachment of Company E at Great Cacapon Bridge,
and
brought the detachment of Company H to this post.
About 11 o’clock on Sunday night (5th instant) I learned that an
attack on my post opposite Hancock and on the Great
Cacapon Bridge
o miles above this place) was contemplated by the
enemy. I immediately withdrew my force from Cherry Bun to
the post opposite Hancock, and brought the force from Great Cacapon
Bridge to this post,
imting it with the force here. I marched out the Bath road,
placing
ny lorce between the bridge and the road the enemy would
have to
:

I

K

I

!

travel to

it.

the 6th instant, a force of rebel cavalry came down the
Winchester road, toward Bath. At the same time, an infantry
force
idvanced, by the Martinsburg road, toward the
same point. From
;ome cause, the cavalry halted about 8 miles from
here and precipitatelv
•eturned, going to Pughtown, I believe.
The infantry fell back about
fie same time toward Hedgesville,
since which I have no positive infornation concerning them, but have been told
by a citizen that they are
ncamped on Dr. Hammond’s farm, near North Mountain
Station. I
iave ordered out a scouting party to-day
in that neighborhood, and will
D
avor
^ Dd ou ^ their position and numbers,

mf
llie cavalry, under Captain Langholz,
sent to me, have been of no
ervme whatever, as he has not executed any
order given him by me.
)a Jasfc
night (5th instant), when cavalry would have been of
Ser Ce t0
command, he crossed the river, at Sleepy Creek,
;fr^
V , without
ito Maryland,
orders, and I heard nothing of him or his comn 1 1 yesterda y morning (8th instant), when he
came here (havll £

TTA

-

i

1

'

I

get to

9 n ^ on(^ ay>

be relieved from dutv
as General Averell had
r °mised cavalry, I
assented to the request of Colonel Voss.
.

ere.
’

Williamsport), with a request from Colonel

,?.
th e lwelffc h Illinois
Cavalry, that he
As Ins command was already gone and
.
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I was ordered by E. B. Marcy, chief of staff, to demand of Captain
Langholz his reasons for abandoning his posts and crossing into Maryland without orders, which I did, and submit his answer, through you,
in his

own words,

viz

forage or rations for three days the horses must he shod, and,
as the infantry was ordered to fall back to Maryland, I could not get anything there
for my
J command.
A. H. LANGHOLZ,
Captain Company B, Twelfth Illinois Cavalry Regiment.

My command had no

;

I will only add that forage and rations were to be had at this post
and could have been forwarded to any point on the railroad, if re
quested, and that the regimental quartermaster at this post has Captain Langholz’s requisition and receipt for forage and rations up to the

4th instant.

On Tuesday evening, the 7th instant, I received orders from E. B.
Marcy, chief of staff, to withdraw my command to Hancock. The order
was countermanded by General Averell on Wednesday, the 8tli instant,
as it appeared to have been issued upon a misapprehension of facts tel
egraphed by General Kelley, and I now occupy tfie same positions on
the road as when I last reported to you, except the posts at Paw Paw
and Little Cacapon, which are vacant.
The capture of Companies B and K, of my regiment, has so weakened
my command that I have not men enough to guard the road properly
and the companies, in their isolated positions, can offer but a leeble re;
sistance to the enemy, when attacked by a large force.
Captain Suter, of Company A, Fifty-fourth Eegiment, stationed ai
South Branch, immediately proceeded, on Sunday, 5th instant, to repaii
the telegraph wire, which was completed on Sunday night. The railroac
bridge at Little Cacapon has been repaired, and trains will run to-day
both the telegraph and railroad being in working order as far east ai
Cherry Eun.
I am, general, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
’

M.

J.

CAMPBELL,

Colonel Fifty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Major-General Franklin,
Sixth

Army

Corps.

IIdqrs. Fifty-fourth Eegt.

Pennsylvania Vols.,
Run Fa., October 13, 1862.

Sir John’s

,

General I inclose with this the statement of First Asst. Surg. An
drew W. Mathews, and the deposition of Private John J. Spangler, o
:

Company B, both of the Fifty-fourth Eegiment Pennsylvania Volunteers
in relation to the surrender of Company I> (Capt. John H. Hite), of tb<
same regiment, stationed at Paw Paw, Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, o)
the 4th instant, to the rebel force, under the command of Colons
Imboden.
The statement of Surgeon Mathews,

in connection with the deposi
information I have bee:
positive
all
the
is
Spangler,
Private
tion of
able to obtain, they being the only persons present connected with tk
military who were not carried off by Colonel Imboden, but it leavei
little to be added.
From the statement of Surgeon Mathews, it appears that Captaii
Hite was warned by the firing at Little Cacapon (3 miles distant) tha
the enemy was near him. More than an hour afterward he had infornw
e

*
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numbers (an overestimate, as it appears to have been), and
was two or three hours after he had this information before any enemy
appeared in sight, giving him ample time and opportunity to retreat, if
tion of their

it

he did not intend to fight.
The deposition of Private Spangler shows that the company was well
prepared, ready and willing to fight, but was basely surrendered by the
officer, without firing a gun.
Captain Hite, although in command, I have abundant reason to believe, has long been governed, in a great measure, by his second lieutenant, H. G. Baer, who, by reason of his social position at home, has
made himself the master spirit in the company. Being the editor and
proprietor of a .newspaper, he has allowed no opportunity to pass to
vilify the administration, and the sentiments attributed to Captain Hite
by Private Spangler are merely the echoes of what appears weekly in
bis paper.

The officers of Company B I have, until the 4th instant, regarded as
amongst my personal friends. A sense of duty, nevertheless, compels me to request, which I now do through you, that Capt. John H.
Hite, First Lieut. John Cole, and Second Lieut. Harry G. Baer, all of
Company B, Fifty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, be dismissed from service, for cowardice in the face of the enemy and surrendering the company (93 men) prisoners of war, without firing a gun
or endeavoring to retreat.*
I am, general, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.

M.

CAMPBELL,

Colonel Fifty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Vols.

Major-General Franklin,

1

Sixth

Army

Corps.
[Indorsement.]

•

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
October 21, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded. I cordially indorse the recommendation of
Colonel Campbell, and have ordered the arrest of the three officers, and
that they be brought here if they can be found.
W. B. FRANKLIN,
Major-General Commanding Sixth Corps.
,

No.

i

4.

Report of Asst. Surg. Andrew W. Mathews, Fifty fourth Pennsylvania In fantry of the capture of Union forces at Paw Paw Tunnel October 4.
,

,

Sir John’s Run,
i

Morgan County,

Va.,

October 10, 1862.
Sir: In answer to your request, viz, the particulars of the capture
of Company B, Captain Hite, I would state that, on the morning of
October 4, about 6.30 o’clock, I had seated myself in front of my marquee, when my ear was accosted with three volleys of rifle-shots, at
* Captain Hit© and Lieutenant Baer resigned
in 1864; and Cole (as captain) was
mustered out on expiration of service in same year. The records of the AdjutantGeneraPs Office exhibit no charges against them.
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few seconds, seemingly in the direction of Company K,
which was posted about 3 miles distant, as you are aware. I was led
to suppose the company was attacked, and also remarked to Captain
Hite’s brother-in-law, who was present, that there should be a squad of
men sent to see. He made the remark, “ There might be a strong force.”
After waiting a few minutes, I said, if no one else would go, I would,
and ordered my colored man to saddle my mare, which he did, and I
mounted and rode slowly up the railroad to the spring, which is about
400 yards from Company K’s quarters. From this point I could see
the smoke from the burning bridge and camp, which were both on fire.
But not yet satisfied, I crossed the river, and rode up the tow-path,
almost opposite their quarters; but, as there was a dense fog, and many
bushes along the river bank, I could not see much but, while sitting
on my nag, a man plunged across the river, a little above me, and was
dodging through the bushes. I hallooed to him, what was the matter?
He said Company was taken. “Are there any wounded?” “ Five,”
was his reply. I then interrogated him as to tiie number of the rebel
force, which he supposed to be 500.
I then rode quickly back to Paw
Paw, and gave the information to Company B. They got into their
rifle-pit, and there remained for two or three hours before the rebels
came upon them. From the time their advance guard made their appearance until they formed in line of battle, before our rifle-pit, half
an hour at least passed away.
If Captain Hite did not intend to fight, he had ample time to get
away, I having given the company correct information of what was
going on at the other company, and, in fact, made the rebel number
greater than it was. There were, I judge, only about 80 to 100 cavalry
and about 150 to 200 infantry when attacking Company B, a portion of
them having kept back with Company K’s prisoners, so I was informed
intervals b£ a

;

K

afterward.
My position

was taken about 500 yards, or a little more, distant, on
Ridge, where I could see. The rebels were drawn up in line
of battle, about 300 or 400 yards distant from the rifle-pit, from which
position they carried their flag of truce up in front of our men. The
officers surrendered the company without firing a gun.
There was not
a gun discharged on either side.
From previous conversation had with Captain Hite, I was led to believe he would not fight if attacked, and had so expressed myself to one
of the men of his company.

Paw Paw

ANDREW

W. MATHEWS,

Assistant Surgeon Fifty -fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Vols.

M. Campbell,
Commanding Fifty fourth Regiment Pennsylvania

Col. J.

No.

Vols.

5.

Reposition of Private John J. Spangler Fifty fourth Pennsylvania Infantry of the capture of Union forces at Paiv Paw Tunnel October 4.
,

,

,

I was present at the surrender of Company B, at Paw Paw, on Saturday, October 4, 1862. The first notice of the approach of the enemy
was about sunrise, on Saturday morning, when we heard the firing at
Little Cacapon, about 3 miles up the railroad, where Captain Newliard,
of our regiment, was stationed.
saw the smoke arising from Little

We
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Cacapon Bridge a short time after we heard the firing. Captain Hite
and Lieutenants Cole and Baer were all present, and saw the smoke*
Two of our men started in the direction of Little Cacapon, to see what
was the matter. When the men came back they told the captain that
they had seen the enemy, and that they were coming down that way
(meaning from Cacapon to Paw Paw). This was between 9 and 10 a.m.
Henry Schneider and Edward Ackerman were the men who reported
the enemy coming, and both belonged to our company. The captain
then told us to get ready, pack our knapsacks, and get into ranks.
After we were in ranks, Captain Hite said, “ Boys, will you retreat or
fight?” We all said “ fight.” We were then marched into the rifleWhen we were in the rifle-pit, Captain Hite said, “ Boys, if you
pit.
fire, take good aim for the head.” We were in the pit between two and
three hours before we saw any of the enemy. We first saw the enemy
We next saw their pickets approach us
in the tow-path, on the canal.
on the Virginia side. We were on the Virginia' side ourselves. Soon
after, we saw the infantry advance on us, in a single column, on the
Virginia side. They then marched from a hill down into a meadow, and
formed in line of battle, between 400 and 500 yards from us. I suppose
there were between 200 and 300 of the infantry.
At this time Captain Hite said, “ Boys, will you fight or surrender?”
s

The great majority of the men replied “ fight.” I only know of two who
said “surrender.” We then saw some cavalry on the hill, about half
a mile from us. When we saw the cavalry, Captain Hite again said,
“ Boys, will you fight or surrender ?” The men replied, as before, “ fight.”
One of the enemy then approached with a flag of truce. Captain Hite
and Lieutenants Cole and Baer went to meet him. I think the cavalry
was about 100 strong. The infantry was, all this time, within rifle-range
of us. .1 am certain we have practiced at target-shooting farther than
they were from us and did good shooting. There were some 90 of us
in the pit, armed with good Austrian rifles, and each of us supplied with
from 110 to 120 rounds of ammunition. On an average, each of us had 50
rounds of compressed cartridges, and the remainder was the usual paper
cartridge.
We had plenty of water and hard bread in the pit. The
enemy could not have got to us without crossing an open plain, exposed
to our fire from the pit, where we were protected.
The rifle-pits were
pronounced splendid.

When

our officers met the

man

with the flag of truce, he went with

who met them about half-way. They were
minutes when they returned. When they got to the

them to the rebel

officers,

gone about five
Captain Hite

We

said, “ Boys, get out of the pits, now.”
got
out of the pits and into line, when the captain marched us away a short
distance, and ordered us to “ stack arms.”
did so, and found that
we were prisoners. Our officers then went to their quarters, and began
to get their things ready. I heard Captain Hite say, “It is a damned
shame.” Lieutenant Cole seemed to be in a bad humor, and Lieutenant
Baer did not seem to be well pleased. Nobody said anything. I determined not to be taken away, and told Captain Hite if they did not
parole me there I would not go away ; they might kill me, but I would
not go. I was sick, and when they marched the company off I went
along about 300 yards, and told them I would not go any farther. I laid
down at a barn, and the rest went ahead. Colonel Imboden commanded
the rebel force. He saw me at the barn, and told me to go on. I swore
I would not, and did not go with them.
I went to Green Spring, and
then reported to the adjutant, at headquarters. There was not a shot
fired on either side at the taking or surrender of our company.

rifle-pits,

We
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The evening before the surrender I had made up my mind that Captain Hite would not fight.
few days before the capture, I heard Captain Hite say, in his quarters, “ I wish the rebels would come

A

in

and

take the company.” This, connected with his very frequent abuse of the
President, among our men, made me think him a traitor. He was very
abusive in regard to the President’s late proclamation.

JOHN
Sworn and subscribed to before me, October
Bun, Morgan County, Ya.

J.

SPANGLEB.

10, 1862, at Sir John’s

AABON BECHTOL, J. P.
No.
Report of General Robert E. Lee

,

G

.

6.

$.

and congratulatory

Army, of Imboden s

letter to

1

him

operations ,

.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October

Sir

6,

1862.

have the honor to report that on the 2d instant a scouting
party of Colonel Imboden’s command encountered a company of the
enemy’s cavalry near Hanging Bock, Hampshire County, and captured
Captain Battersby, Company B, First New York Cavalry, 5 of his men,
:

I

14 horses, with arms, equipments, &c.
On the morning of the 4th, about day-break, he surprised an intrenched
camp of the enbmy at the mouth of the Little Cacapon.
dense fogenabled one of his companies to gain the trenches before he was discovered. In attempting to escape, 2 of the enemy were killed, 6 wounded,
and Captain Newhard, Lieutenant Wagner, and 55 men of Company K,
Fifty-fourth Begiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, were captured. The
railroad bridge over Little Cacapon was burned, with the company’s
buildings, &c.
About 8 o’clock the same morning, Colonel Imboden sent his cavalry
across the Potomac to prevent the escape of the company at Paw Paw
Tunnel, and, by leading his infantry across a precipitous mountain, surrounded the place, captured Captain Hite, Lieutenants [John] Cole
and Baer, and 90 men of Company B, Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
He also captured 175 Austrian rifles and accouterments, and
about 8,000 rounds of water-proof cartridges. The commissary stores,
camp equipage, &c., he was obliged to destroy for want of transportation.
While thus engaged, 200 of the enemy’s cavalry, from Bomney,
made a descent upon his camp, near Cacapon Bridge, and put to flight his
guard and about 100 unarmed men, whom he had left under charge of
Lieutenant Stone. They burned one of his wagons, loaded with commissary stores, and attempted to carry off five others, but deserted them
on the road, carrying away the teams. They also burned the carriages
of two of his 3-pounder mountain guns, and carried off* the guns in the
wagons. They destroyed his inedical chest and captured 8 or 10 of his
men. He subsequently recovered his wagons, with the ammunition and
several of his horses, and reports that his loss will turn out to be small.
I take pleasure in commending to your notice the handsome manner
in which Colonel Imboden has conducted this operation, and, by his
judicious arrangements, encountered no loss of life on the part of his
command. He had to abandon the destruction of the bridge over the
South Branch of the Potomac. Its great strength defied the effects of
fire, and could only be effected by mining.
Just before leaving Paw

A

;

i

j

i

i

|

I

I

!

|
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Paw. his scouts reported the arrival east of the tunnel of two large trains,
cavalry in
laden with troops, sent from Hancock to co-operate with the
cutting off his retreat.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E.

LEE,

General.

Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of

War.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 6 , 1862.
\
D. Imboden, Commanding &c. :
upon
attack
the
of
report*
your
pleasure
Colonel I have read with
the enemy’s cavalry at Hanging Rock, and the subsequent surprise of
the two companies of the enemy’s infantry stationed at the mouth ot
the Little Cacapon and at Paw Paw Tunnel. The results accomplished,
and the judicious arrangements which enabled you to effect them without loss of life on your part, are deserving of high commendation, the
appreciation of which it gives me pleasure to express, with the request
that you make it known to the officers and men of your command.
I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Col. J.

,

:

;

General.
I

OCTOBER

4-6, 1862.— Reconnaissance from Loudoun Heights to Neersville
and Hillsborough, Va.

Report of Lieut. Wesley McGregor Seventy-eighth
,

,

New York

Loudoun Heights,

Infantry.

Va.,

October 8, 1862.

By your order, I selected 20 picked men from my company, and proceeded as far as Neersville, but found no enemy but was informed that
a squad of rebel cavalry had been about 2 miles north of Neersville, and
had captured 4 of our soldiers.
I, not deeming it safe to proceed any farther with my small force, sent
I then, having 70
to you for re-enforcements, which arrived at 6 p. m.
men, considered myself safe from any force of cavalry that could be
brought against me. I took a detachment of 18 men and crossed the
mountains, to capture a rebel soldier, who, I had been informed, was
secreted in a house. On my arrival on the top of the mountains, I was
surprised to find about 30 men, who had been notified to report to Lieutenant Gaves[?], of the Confederate Army, who was stationed at Snick
ersville, and is the conscript officer of Loudoun County; but they failed
to do so, and the rebels had sent squads of cavalry after them, and they
I proceeded to and surrounded the
fled to the mountains for safety.
house of Steward Dorr, and took his son James, a rebel soldier, prisoner,
whom I sent to you by Sergeant Cornell.
The folio wiDg morning, October 5, I took the mountain ridge and
marched to within 1 mile of Hillsborough. I there divided my company
in two parties, and marched into the town from two different directions,
hoping to capture a few rebels ; but, to my disappointment, they had
;

-

i

*

Not found.
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leaving behind about 30 head of cattle and a number
of conscripts
immediately posted a number of men in the town and
marched the
remainder of my company on a hill back of the town, where
I was met
by a number of citizens and refugees from the mountains,
who, by their
actions, considered us deliverers, and many of
the families wept for
joy. Many had been driven from their homes, and
dare not return, on
the pain of death. I told them I would give them all
the protection in
my power but dare not inform them of my strength, for fear
that other
than loyal ears might find it out.
About 4 p. m. I was informed that a large force of cavalry intended
to attack us that night. I waited until dark, and
suddenly drew in mv
pickets, and formed my men along a stone fence, where
I could command the road on which I expected the enemy to approach. After
waiting some time, I sent a sergeant and 3 men on the
mountain, to
build about twenty camp-fires. I waited until about
10.30 p. m., and formed
my company in open order with bayonets fixed, and marched through
the f° wr]i, in quick time, and a mile beyond, and took
possession of a
barn, and rested until nearly daylight, when, by a
circuitous route, I
marched back to the hill I had occupied the night before, where I was
shortly informed that 2,000 Yankees had passed through
the town the
night before, and a regiment of cavalry had occupied the hill during
the
night.
(What caused them to think there were cavalry I do not know
unless it was an old Quaker’s horse, that was attracted by the fire.)
And
such a force the rebels dare not attack.
I was informed of the whereabouts of 65 rebel cavalry,
and would have
attacked them had I not been ordered into camp, leaving a large
number of inhabitants unprotected, and two fertile valleys open to the
enemy’s
fled,

1

foraging parties.
Shortly before I started for camp, a squad of rebels rode up near
to
our pickets, who fired on them. They wheeled and ran, but were
not
quick enough to escape a bullet from one of the picket’s guns, which
took effect in a rebel’s leg.
I learned that at Purcellville the rebels were
organizing a company
of cavalry ; also, a force of 60 were at Woodville, and at
Snickersville
there is a force of 200 men, with two pieces of artillery.
Sir, it is a place that ought to be held, which could
be done by a force
of 250 men. Cavalry would be preferable but, if they could
not be
;
obtained, infantry would do.
Yours, respectfully,

W. McGREGOR,
Company A, Seventy -eighth New

Lieutenant, Comdg.

General Greene,
Comdg. Third Brigade Second Division Twelfth
,

OCTOBER

8,

1862.

,

—Reconnaissance from Conrad’s
Report of

Col. J.

Army

Ferry

Hear Conrad’s Ferry

Lieutenant

:

to direct the

I

Corps.

to Leesburg, Va.

H. Hobart Ward.

Headquarters Second Brigade, First

me

Yorlc Vols.

,

Division,

Va., October 9, 1862.

have the honor to report that no guides reported

command

to

sent over the river last night; that the company of cavalry and 100 infantry, under the command of LieutenantColonel Lakeman, of the Third Maine, went to Leesburg, and have re-
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RECONNAISSANCE TO ALDIE,

VA.,

AND SKIRMISH.

2?

Colonel
turned, without meeting the enemy ; that on the 4th instant
Egan, of the Fortieth New York, made a reconnaissance over the river
and captured one caisson, complete, with ammunition, harness, Ac.,
about 15 head of cattle, 3 horses, and some baggage, belonging to General Hill’s

the cattle to be killed and
in my command; that the
I should like to be directed as to the

command that I have ordered
among the different regiments
;

distributed

is detained as useless.
caisson, harness, and horses.
I am,’ sir, your obedient servant,

baggage

’

J.

H.

HOBART WARD,

Colonel ,

OCTOBER

8-9,

Commanding Brigade

1862.—Reconnaissance from Eairfax Court-House
Va.,

to Aldie,

and skirmish.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Franz Sigel , U. 8. Army.

Arlington House,

October

9,

1862.

Richard

B. Irwin,
Assistant Adjutant- General
The following is just received

Capt.

Sigel’s Headquarters, October 9, 1862.
General Heintzelman
My cavalry entered Aldie yesterday, making 4 prisoners, who have been paroled
captured some teams loaded with bacon, and one ambulance.
My scouts just report from Gum Spring and Hopewell that there are no rebels there.
Shall report when I hear from Leesburg.
:

F.

S.

P.

SIGEL.

HEINTZELMAN,
Major- General.

Banks’ Headquarters,
October 10, 1862—11.30

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

a.

m.

McClellan:

Following copy received from General Heintzelman:
Fairfax Court-House,
October

General

Heintzelman

9,

[1862]

— 11.50 p. m.

:

Lieut. S. B. Conger, Third Virginia Cavalry, made an attack on Aldie this noon,
making 4 prisoners, and had quite a sharp skirmish on the other side of the town.
The enemy’s loss was 1 killed and 3 wounded. No loss on our side. Finding the
enemy too strong, he fell back to a toll-gate 7 miles this side of Aldie, to which point
the enemy followed. A stronger detachment will be sent to the same place during
the night, and also a detachment to Hopewell Gap. Information has been received that

Longstreet’s corps is stationed 6 miles out of Winchester, on the Martinsburg road,
and Jackson’s forces are reported to be on the Harper’s Ferry road. General Stuart
is reported absent from Winchester
his cavalry are guarding their right flank. Their
pickets extend 9 miles out from Winchester toward Middleburg. A rumor among the
rebel soldiers last Sunday that within a week’s time they will make their *way to
Manassas. The arms captured at Harper’s Ferry by them have been distributed among
the conscripts. The teams captured to-day, hauling bacon at Middleburg, were prepared to move the bacon from Middleburg to Winchester. They have subsisted entirely of late upon flour and fresh beef, bacon being very scarce. Last Sunday they
expected an attack by our forces from Martinsburg. None but the sick and wounded
soldiers occupy the town of Winchester.
Three rebel scouts passed through Hunter’s
Mill to-day on their way to Aldie.
F. SIGEL,
Major-General.
;

BANKS,
Major-General.
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Fairfax Court-House,
L.

Va.,

[October 10, 18621—1.30 p.

Hunt,

XXXt

in.

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General
Captain Conner, Third Virginia Cavalry, whom I sent to Aldie last
night with 60 cavalry, reports the following:
All right.

Nobody here

;

all

Aldie, 6.30 p.m.
First Lieutenant [George F.l
killed yesterday in the fight also one private

gone to Middlehurg.

Means, rebel, of Ball’s cavalry, was
and Captain Ball’s brother wounded.

:

7.10 p.m.

Captain Gardner, from Centreville, has just come in with 45 men.
out toward Middlehurg.

We

will

move

F. SIGEL,
Major- General , Commanding.

OCTOBER

9-12, 1862.

— Stuart’s

Expedition into Maryland and Pennsylvania.

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL
October

10, 1862.

11,

12,

jE’VEISTTS.

— Skirmishes at McCoy’s, or Kinsell’s, Ferry, and near Green Spring

Furnace, Md.
Capture of Signal Station on Fairview Heights, Md.
Capture of Chamhershurg, Pa.
1862.
Skirmish near Gettysburg, Pa.
1862.— Skirmish near mouth of the Monocacy, Md.
Skirmish at White’s Ford, Md.

—

REPORTS.
No.
No.

1.

2.

—Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, U. S. Army, commanding the Middle Department.
—Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. Army, commanding Army of the PotoS.

mac.
Maj. Albert J. Myer, Chief Signal Officer, U. S. Army.
Brig. Gen. John R. Kenly, U. S. Army, commanding at Williamsport.
Capt. Thomas Logan, Twelfth Illinois Cavalry.
Brig. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division.
Brig. Gen. William W. Averell, U. S. Army, commanding First Cavalry Bri-

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

7.

—
—
—
—
—

No.

8.

—Col. Richard H. Rush, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

3.
4.

5.
6.

gade.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

9.

11.

— Brig. Gen. George Stoneman, U.

S.

Army, commanding

division.

—Brig. Gen. J. H. Hobart Ward, U. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
— Col. Henry G. Staples, Third Maine Infantry.
—Lieut. Col. Moses B. Lakeman, Third Maine Infantry.
—Col. Elijah Walker, Fourth Maine Infantry.
— Col. Thomas W. Egan, Fortieth New York Infantry.
—Lieut. Col. Edwin R. Biles, Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania Infantry.

10.

S.

12.

13.
14.
15.

— General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Army of Northern Virginia.
— Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division.
18. — Brig. Gen. Wade Hampton, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Brigade.
19. — Correspondence and orders relating to movements of the Union forces.

16.

17.
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1.

Report of Maj. Gen. John E. Wool U. 8. Army , commanding the Middle
Department.
,

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore Md ., October 14, 1862.
General On Friday evening T received (about 10 o’clock) informaPennsylvania, that the
tion, by telegraph, from Governor Curtin, of
of
3 000 rebel cavalry, and a section of artillery, under the command
General Stuart, were in possession of Chambersburg. It appears that
the town had been surrendered upon the demand of the rebel general.
to be
I immediately ordered three regiments and a battery of six pieces
a
ordered
I
afterward
Harrisburg
to
once
at
proceed
;
got ready and
,

:

fourth regiment.

.

.

and as soon as I could obtain a special
train, I proceeded to Harrisburg, where I arrived early in the day, and
He appeared quite anxious about the safety
visited Governor Curtin.
of Carlisle. Although I did not agree with him on. the subject, yet I

The next morning,

at 6 o’clock,

On the way I received a telegram, informing
gone
to Emmittsburg. I returned immediately
had
rebels
the
me that
to Harrisburg, and saw Governor Curtin, who had received the same
information. I at once proceeded to Hanover Junction, where I arrived
about 4 a. m., and where I met my troops ordered from Baltimore.
These I immediately set in motion for Gettysburg, where they arrived
about 1 p. m., and headed off the rebel cavalry, previous to which the
advance of the rebels had been attacked by some of the Home Guards,
when they retreated, leaving 5 prisoners in the possession of the Home
proceeded to that place.

Guards.

The rebels went to Emmittsburg, and from there to Waynesborougb,
and were proceeding toward Boonsborough, when, on being informed of
the advance of Pleasonton, they changed their course and proceeded
with all haste to the Potomac, in a more easterly direction, and, as I was
informed, by telegraph from Major-General McClellan, in the following
language, viz:
General Pleasonton, who was in pursuit of the rebel cavalry, reports that they have
been driven hack into Virginia, crossing the Potomac near the mouth of the Monoeacy,
and having marched 90 miles in the previous twenty-four hours, while Pleasonton, in
pursuit,

marched 78 miles

in the

same time.

Colonel Cram, under whose direction I placed the troops at Gettysburg, reported to me on Sunday that the rebels had retired to Harbach’s Valley.
2.30 p. m., he reported, by telegram, that a part of the
he thought, from information received, were yet in Har bach’s
Valley. He sent scouts to ascertain, who were to report to him last
night or this morning. I think the colonel will find that all the rebel
cavalry have returned into Virginia, and have probably escaped altogether the vigilance of Major-General McClellan, having, in the mean
time, made nearly the whole circle of the Army of the Potomac certainly a bold and daring enterprise, in the execution of which the soldiers at Chambersburg changed the rags which covered them for the
uniform clothing of the United States, and supplied themselves on their
route with 1,000 fresh horses, besides destroying, at Chambersburg,
the railroad depot, with all the rolling-stock. They also tore up some
of the rails of the road, and destroyed several bridges.
Myself and staff were in motion from Friday Evening until yesterday

On Monday,

rebels,

—
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afternoon at 2 o’clock, when we returned to Baltimore.
During that
time we had no rest or sleep, except what little could
be taken in the

cars.

From want of cavalry, we could not follow the enemy, as he, from
reports made to me, kept continually on the trot, and
sometimes even
galloped his horses.
I

•

i\/r

am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
tt

Maj. Gen. H.

JOHN

^
W. Halleck,

E. WOOL,
Major-General

General-in-Chief.

No.

2.

Report of Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan U.
Army of the Potomac
,

8.

Army commanding
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862

—6

p.

m.

The rebel cavalry under Stuart, which left Chambersburg yesterday
morning in the direction of Gettysburg, reached the Potomac, near
the
mouth of the Monocacy, at about 9 a. m. to-day, having marched about
100 miles in twenty-four hours. General Stoneman, who
was at Poolesville, near where the rebels passed, was ordered
by telegraph, at 1 o’clock

p. m. yesterday, to keep his cavalry well out on all the
different approaches from the direction of Frederick, so as to give him time to
mass
his forces to resist their crossing into Virginia. As you will
see from the
dispatch of General Pleasonton, just received and herewith transmitted,
it does not appear that he complied with this
order. He will be called
upon for an explanation of this matter. It would seem that Pleasonton’s
forces, although within but a short distance of Poolesville,
received but
little

assistance from Stoneman.

Headquarters Cavalry Division,
near Mouth of Monocacy, October 12, [1862]— 1.30 p. ra.
General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff:
This morning, after my dispatch of 1.30, my advance guard met Stuart's,
disguised
our uniforms, and, before they were recognized, afire was opened, and, very
soon
alter, their guns began to play upon us.
In consequence of the weakness of the battery horses, they having marched 78 miles in the last twenty-four
hours, they could
not move the pieces, and I had only two pieces that I could bring to
bear on the
Camp

m

enemy.

This continued for upward of an hour, when I succeeded in getting up my
six guns
and soon silenced their battery. They retreated hastily and covered the ford, 3 miles
below, with their guns on this side and some guns that were placed in
position for
them on the other. I sent a regiment of cavalry and some infantry down the towpath to intercept their crossing, and used every exertion to get my guns to follow
them, but the horses could not pull up the hills, and I was obliged to use men.
This
took time enough for the rebels to escape. There was no artillery at this point,
and,
with the exception of a few infantry companies, I had no assistance. I held Stuart
in
check for two hours, but, for the reasons I have assigned, it was necessary to
have
timely assistance to capture his party. My men have behaved admirably.
A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier-General.

Six regiments of my cavalry had been sent to Cumberland to prevent
the rebel depredations upon the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad, which
*

See also Part

I,

pp. 72-74.
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us very deficient in cavalry here. As soon as Stuart’s approach
was known, however, one of these regiments was ordered back, but has
left

not yet arrived.

GEO.

B.

McCLELLAN,
Major-General.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in-Chief.

No.

3.

Report of Maj. Albert J. Myer , Chief Signal

Officer ,

JJ.

8 Army.
.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
Camp near

Knoxville ,

Md

.,

October 21, 18G2.

have the honor to submit the following report of operations of
the Signal Corps of the Army of the Potomac, as relating to the recent
passage of the lines of this army by a rebel cavalry force, under Maj.
Sir

:

I

Gen. J. E. B. Stuart
Early on the morning of October 10, 1862, a force of cavalry and artillery, estimated, by the signal officers who afterward saw them, as consisting of four regiments of cavalry and four guns, crossed from Virginia
into Maryland at the McCoy Ford [Ferry] of the Potomac. The officers
at the signal station on Fairview Heights were, about 8 o’clock a. in.,
attacked by a party of about 20 of this cavalry, detached for that purpose, and were so nearly surprised at their station as to lose 2 privates,
taken prisoners, and nearly all of their signal equipments. I refer for
details to the inclosed report (A) of Lieut. W. W. Rowley, acting signal
officer, in charge of Fairview Station.
It does not appear that these
officers can be held blamable for a neglect of duty.
According to the
statement submitted, the valley of the river was, on that morning, obscured by fog. The river itself, the roads in Maryland leading from the
ford, and the road by which the enemy approached the station were not
visible from any point upon the mountain.
The officers were not notified by any pickets or others as to the approach of the enemy.
I am
not informed whether the enemy ought to have been seen in Virginia
approaching the river, and prior to crossing.
Upon being driven from the station, Lieuts. W. W. Rowley and W. B.
Roe, acting signal officers, rode to Clear Spring, a distance of 3 miles
from the station, and there reported the facts to Captain Russell, of the
First Maryland Cavalry, who immediately sent the dispatch to General Kenly, commanding at Williamsport.
Lieutenant Rowley also
dispatched a courier, with a statement of facts, to the signal station near
Hagerstown, in charge of Lieut. J. H. Spencer. This courier arrived and
reported to Lieutenant Spencer at about 11 a. m. Lieutenant Spencer
at once reported the fact to General W. T. H. Brooks, commanding at
Hagerstown. Lieutenants Rowley and Roe them selves arrivedat Hagerstown at about 2 p. m., when they made a statement of facts, giving the
probable force of the enemy and the’ number of his guns to Generals
Franklin and Brooks, then at that place.
hasty report, in writing (C),
made by them at that place, and addressed to me at these headquarters,
is timed 2 p. m. of that day.
At about 12 p. m. of October 10, I had the unofficial information of
the crossing at these headquarters. The orders, of which the inclosure

A
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(B) is a copy, were, at that hour, given for the disposition of the signal
parties for the ensuing day. The stations occupied by noon on Saturday,

October

11,

were

:

At Fairview

town and William sport

Heights, communicating with Hagers-

at General F. J. Porter’s headquarters, communicating with a station on Elk Mountain; on Catoctin Bulge, west of
5

Frederick, commanding both the Frederick and Middletown Valleys
on Sugar Loaf Mountain; on Point of Bocks, and on Maryland Heights,
the four latter communicating with general headquarters, and a station
on Washington Monument,* overlooking the Hagerstown Valley, and
ordered to communicate to Hagerstown. This communication failed, for
some reason, to be established. Some reports of minor importance were
received from these stations on Saturday. The enemy was not, however, anywhere visible from them.
On Saturday night the officers on
Catoctin Bidge and on the station east of that ridge were notified the
rebel force would possibly try to pass the Potomac near the Monocacy.
On the morning of the 12th October, the signal report of 4.30 a. m.
(Bo. 1), from Sugar Loaf Mountain, forwarded by electric telegraph from
Frederick, and received here between 8 and 9 a. m., announced nothing
as visible at the hour first mentioned, from the mountain. This report
was almost immediately, as to the time of the arrival here, followed by
another (Bo. 2), upon which time is not marked, and which was probably
made from Sugar Loaf soon after daylight, as follows u It is reported
that the rebels have crossed.
We can see heavy bodies of troops near
Hyattstown.” In reply to an inquiry from these headquarters as to what
arm, and how uniformed, the Sugar Loaf Station, at 11 a. m. (Bo. 7), replied, “All that are reported are cavalry, with gray uniforms.” At 9.45
a. m. Sugar Loaf Station announced (Bo. 5) the opening of a battery by
the enemy, between the mouth of the Monocacy and Poolesville, a little
west of south of Sugar Loaf Mountain. At 12.15 and 12.30 p. m. the
reports of the Sugar Loaf Station (Bos. 9 and 10) showed the enemy then
still crossing the Potomac, and, so far as can be judged, at at least two
points. A final report, received about 5 p. m. of that day, announced that
no enemy was then visible from that position. Beports received during
the day from Point of Bocks show the enemy to have been visible from
that place, and some of them dressed in the United States uniform. Information having been received at these headquarters that the enemy
had scattered, and that most of them were at Point of Bocks (this about
3 p. m.), the station, in reply to an inquiry, at once informed these headquarters that there were none of the enemy in that vicinity, but that
troops, dressed in our uniform, were on the Virginia side of the Potomac.
The station on Catoctin Bidge, west of Frederick, reported the sound
and apparent direction of the cannonade as soon as it was heard. While
the engagement was progressing near the Monocacy, the station at
Fairview Heights reported, through Hagerstown, as to appearances at
Chambersburg, the movement of infantry upon the turnpike near Hancock, and that there were none of the enemy in the vicinity or visible
from Fairview (Bo. 6). The station upon Elk Mountain reported early
in the morning (Bo. 3) the fact that no enemy was in its view, and, at
various times throughout the day, reports were received from Maryland
Heights. The final report of the day was that of Point of Bocks, transmitted through Maryland Heights (Bo. 12), and announcing that at 5
p. m. the enemy’s mounted pickets were visible in Virginia, opposite
Boland’s Ferry, and that long lines of smoke could be seen in the vicinity
:

of Leesburg.
Near Jloopsborougli, Md.

STUART
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I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of all official messages
received on that day of which record was made.
With the exception of the station upon Washington Monument, which
failed to communicate with Hagerstown, the officers on duty were everywhere on the alert, and the orders given them successfully obeyed. The
case of an officer absent from his station is now under investigation. I
have only to regret that the efforts of those who well did their duty
were not followed by successes to our arms, to which they could claim
to have contributed.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALBERT

J.

MYER,

Signal Officer and Major U. S. Army.
Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant-General,

Army of the

Potomac.

[Inelosure A.]

Albert

J.

Myer,

Signal Officer and Major U. S. Army :
Sir In compliance with orders from Headquarters Army of the Potomac, I have the honor to report that, on October 10, 1862, our signal
party was surprised by a body of rebel cavalry, about 8 a. m., approaching the station. During the morning, the valley along the river was
filled with a dense fog, which prevented seeing any portion of the river.
The point at which the rebels crossed the river is hid entirely from view
from any point on this mountain also, the road over which the force
came after leaving the river is not visible, not even the slightest portion
of it, from anyplace upon this mountain. The turnpike leading over the
mountain, and which they crossed about 1 mile below our station, is
winding, and can be seen from no one point, but at a very few rods from
our station it can be seen about 20 rods. Here it was we first saw the
rebel cavalry approaching. They were on us in a very short time from
our first seeing them. We had just succeeded in saddling our horses,
Privates Vincent and Emge had not finished sadat least part of us
dling theirs, which accounts for their capture. They were trying to
save their horses with themselves. The men lost all their extra clothing, 3 McClellan saddles and bridles, 2horses, 2 full sets flags, 1 saber,
3 pistols, 2 telescopes, 2 marine glasses, and 2 kites, none of which have
been recovered.
Lieutenant Roe and myself rode to Clear Spring, about 3 miles from
the station, and there reported to Captain Russell, of the First Maryland Cavalry. He immediately sent our dispatch to General Kenly, at
Williamsport. We then rode to Hagerstown. Previously to this I had
sent a man to Lieutenant Spencer’s station, near Hagerstown, with statement of facts. He reported to Lieutenant Spencer about 11 a. m. Lieutenant Spencer immediately reported the facts to General Brooks, commanding at Hagerstown. Lieutenant Roe and myself reached Hagerstown about 2 p. m., wT hen we immediately reported the facts of crossing and their probable force, with four pieces of artillery, to Generals
Franklin and Brooks. We remained at Hagerstown all night. Returning to this station the next morning, found everything quiet, and
have remained here since, communicating with stations at Williamsport
and Hagerstown.
I have the honor to be, respectfully, yours,
:

•

;

W. W. ROWLEY,
Acting Signal
3

R

R— VOL

XIX,

PT

II

Officer.
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[Inclosure B.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 10, 1862 12 1p. m.
Capt. B. P. Fisher,
Commanding Signal Detachment
The rebel General Stuart, with about 3,000 cavalry and two batteries,
took Chambersburg this afternoon, and is now trying to return to Virginia.
By daylight to-morrow you will have a party at Williamsport,
to communicate with Rowley ; one on Washington Monument, to communicate with Spencer, at Hagerstown one on Gatoctin Ridge, west of
Frederick, commanding the valleys on both sides of the ridge, and communicating with a point as near as is practicable to this camp. Notify
Point of Rocks of the facts. All are to look .out and instantly report
any force of this nature trying to move across the Potomac, Washington Monument reporting to Hagerstown, Rowl6y reporting to Hagerstown and Williamsport, and stations on Catoctin Ridge reporting near
here. Carry out these orders as promptly as possible.
Send a party to assist Rowley and ascertain whether he is taken
prisoner, as is possible, the enemy being reported as having crossed at
the ford near Fairview. Gox is at Hancock, with his division in railroad
cars, and will move by rail the instant he receives information.
Officers
will return after forty-eight hours, unless otherwise ordered.
By order of Maj. A. J. Myer
;

WM.

S.

STRYKER,

First Lieutenant and Adjutant Signal Corps.
,

f

Inclosure C.l

Signal Station,
10, 1862—2 p. m.

Hagerstown Md., October

Albert

J.

Myer,

Signal Officer and Major U. S.

Sir

,

Army

:

This morning, soon after break of day, a force of the enemy’s
cavalry and artillery, of which we saw at least four regiments of ca valry
and two pieces of artillery, crossed the Potomac at or near Ham No. 4,
capturing several of our pickets and several refugees from Virginia!
The force then proceeded toward the turnpike leading from Fairview
and crossed it about 1 mile beyond Fairview, and proceeded up a dirt
road into a valley called Little Gove.
The first that we knew of their being in our vicinity was a force of
about 20 cavalry appearing in sight, about 20 rods from our station. We
immediately abandoned the station, those of us that had our horses saddled.
were obliged to leave everything except our side-arms. We
proceeded to Clear Spring, and found that Captain Gary, with his cavalry,
had fallen back toward Williamsport, about 3 miles. He had previously
called in all his pickets from, along the river and canal.
Some of his
pickets were forced to retire toward Hancock.
The cavalry and artillery was seen to enter the Little Cove above mentioned. From the
Little Cove there are two roads, one of which leads toward Hancock, the
other, through a gap in the mountain, to the Clear Spring and Mercers:

We

burg turnpike.

What their objector intentions maybe is entirely unknown to us.
General Cox’s division passed Fairview on the road to Hancock between
3 and 5 a. m. He must be aware of the raid, as some of the pickets fell
back that way.
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The fog was so dense upon the river that
about the river where they crossed.

we could not
'

jFirst

Lieut.

Twenty -eighth

JSf.
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see the country

W. W. EOWLEY,
and Actg.

Y. Vols .,

W.

B.

Sig. Officer.

BOE,

First Lieut. Sixteenth Mich. Vols., and Actg. Sig. Officer

.

[Inclosure D.]

Signal communications received October 12, 1862, and relating to movements of rebel forces within the lines of the Army of the Potomac.

Sugar Loaf,
No.

1.

October 12, 1862

— 4.30

a.

m.

All quiet.

CABEY.

Lieutenant

Sugar Loaf,

October 12, 1862.

We

reported that the rebels have crossed.
can see heavy
bodies of troops near Hyattstown.
Lieutenant CABEY.

No.

2. It is

No.

3.

Elk Mountain,
As

yet no sign of

enemy

October 12, 1862—7.45

a.

m.

visible.

Lieutenant

OWEN.

Catoctin Eidge, October 12, [1862]— 9.30 a. m.
No. 4. Beports of cannon heard in the direction of Sugar Loaf
Mountain.
Lieutenant WIGGINS.

Sugar Loaf, October 12, [1862]—9.45 a. m.
The rebels have opened a battery between the mouth of the
Monocacy and Poolesville, a little west of south. One battery is replyNo.

5.

ing.

Lieutenant

Fair view,

October 12,

CABEY.

1862—10

a.

m.

No

unusual quantity of smoke at Chambersburg this a. m.
Can see a force approaching on the turnpike from Hancock, with train
of 10 wagons. No enemy in sight. All quiet.
Lieutenant EOWLEY.
No.

6.

No.

7.

Sugar Loaf, October 12, 1862—11 a. m.
All that were reported were cavalry, with gray uniforms.
Lieutenant

Sugar Loaf,
No.

8.

battery.

The enemy crossed at south
One battery is replying.

CABEY.

October 12, 1862—11.10

side of

a. m.
Monocacy, and opened a

Lieutenant

—

CABEY.

Sugar Loaf, October 12, 1862 12.15 p. m.
There is at least one regiment of the enemy’s cavalry on this
bank of the Potomac, and they are now recrossing that river at about
2 miles the other side of the Monocacy.
Lieutenant CABEY.
No.

9.
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October 12, 1862—12.30 p. m.
still see them crossing from

Yes; have seen 'them and can

10.

Maryland

into Virginia.

Lieutenant

OAEEY.

\

Sugar Loaf,
No. 11.

No enemy

visible

from

October 12,

1862—5

p.

m.

this point.

Lieutenant

YATES.

—

Po^NT of Bocks, October 12, 1862 9 p. m.
could see the cavalry pickets of the enemy at 5 p. m.
opposite Noland’s Ferry. At the same time saw a long line of smoke
in the vicinity of Leesburg.
Lieutenants FOETESCUE and KENDALL.
No.

12.

We

No.

13.

All quiet.

Sugar Loaf,

October 12, [1862]— 12 p. m.

Lieutenant

No.
Report of Brig

.

4.

OAEEY.

•

Gen. John R. Kenly , TJ. S.
iamsport

Army commanding
,

at Will-

.

Headquarters,
Williamsport Md ., October 15, 1862.
Colonel I have the honor to forward herewith the report of Captain Logan, Twelfth Illinois Cavalry, accompanied with a note from
Col. A. Voss, commanding Fifth Cavalry Brigade, in reference to the
recent advance into Pennsylvania by the enemy’s cavalry:
My instructions from your headquarters were to picket aud guard
the fords from Williamsport to Cherry Eun, and, in obedience to your
orders, I posted pickets at McCoy’s Ferry and Cherry Eun. That these
pickets discharged their duty faithfully the report of Captain Logan will
show, for I had information, at 7.30 a. m. Friday, the 10th instant, that
the enemy was crossing at McCoy’s Ferry, sent to me by Capt. William
J. Gary, Third Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, and Lieut. Col. John
G. Johannes, commanding Eighth Eegiment Maryland Volunteers, stationed at Cow ton’s farm. The information thus obtained I immediately
forwarded to Major-General Couch, at Downsville, and to Brig. Gen.
W. T. H. Brooks, commanding at Hagerstown.
At 8 a. m. same day I dispatched Capt. Charles H. Bussell, commanding Company I, First Maryland Cavalry, out the Clear Spring road, to
watch the movements of the enemy, and at 10 a. m. I received a note
from Captain Bussell, informing me that the enemy were moving toward
Mercersburg, Pa., which information I also forwarded to Major-General
Couch and to Brigadier- General Brooks. The first information (verbal)
which I received was that the enemy’s cavalry and artillery were moving
slowly toward Williamsport, and I accordingly made disposition to hold
,

:

this post.
I have the

honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN

E.

KENLY,

Brigadier- General, Maryland Brig., Comdg. at Williamsport.

Oliver D. Greene,
A. A. G. and Chief of Staff, Sixth A.

Lieut. Col.

C.,

Hagerstown , Md.
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Report of Capt. Thomas Logan Twelfth Illinois Cavalry.
,

Williamsport, Md.,

October 15, 1862.

Colonel: In accordance with an order received from your head-

quarters, delivered me at 5.30 p. m. on the 7th instant, ordering my
to report to Captain Gary, at Clear Spring, to assist in picketing the Potomac River from McCoy’s Perry to Cherry Run, I proceeded, leaving Williamsport, Md., at 6 p. m. same day, arriving at
Clear Spring at 8 o’clock. Reported to Captain Gary and proceeded
to the Four Locks, where I found Captain Treichel, in command of two

command

companies of the Third Pennsylvania Cavalry. I encamped here for
the night, posting a picket on the Cherry Run road, at Green Spring
Furnace.

Rext morning I moved my command to a cross-road half a mile east
Green Spring Furnace, and about 1 mile from McCoy’s Ferry. I
agreed with Captain Treichel to picket the Cherry Run road, from Green
Spring Furnace to Cherry Run, a distance of 3 miles, and also to picket
J
of

the draw-bridge over the canal, immediately south of old Fort Frederick.
.

4

On the morning of the 8th I placed my pickets accordingly, placing
men at the furnace, where the Cherry Run road crosses the road from

the mountain to McCoy’s Ferry, and only about a half mile from
the
men at the bridge before mentioned ; 4 men on the hill at the
school-house, 2 miles from Cherry Run, and 4 men to patrol the road
from this point to the ferry or ford, called Cherry Run.
pickets remained as above posted during the days and nights of the 8th and 9th
ferry; 4

My

instant, nothing occurring

worth

notice.

On

the morning of the 10th, at daybreak, by my time 5.30 a. m., I
was informed by Mr. Jacques, a citizen living near my reserve, that the
enemy were crossing at McCoy’s Ferry, apparently in force. I immediately ordered my reserve to mount, starting a messenger
at the same
time to Captain Gary, at Clear Spring, and getting my camp
equipage
and baggage loaded. I started the team to Clear Spring, and was drawn
up in line of battle in five minutes. Knowing that the crossing at McCoy’s Ferry, being below all my pickets, would cut them off, I
ordered
feergt. E. R. Pratt to proceed with 3 men, and, if
possible, pass the crossroad at the turnace before the enemy occupied the place, gather
up all
my pickets, and go to Fairview and down the pike to Clear Spring, which
he succeeded in doing, not, however, until 3 p. xn., having been
cut off
and, at one time, surrounded by the enemy. I feel that
Sergeant Pratt
and the 16 men with him deserve great praise for their courage
& and discretion.

At about 5.40 o’clock the enemy fired ten or fifteen shots on my
pickets at the furnace without effect, the pickets falling
back on the
reserve in good order. The enemy immediately occupied

the crossroads and planted one gun on the hill opposite the furnace,
near the
store, commanding the cross-roads and the road up
to my reserve
On
seeing artillery I immediately dispatched. a second
messenger* with
these facts to Captain Gary. The messenger found,
on arriving at
Clear Spring, that Captain Gary had fallen back to Dam
No. 5, where he
proceeded to report. By this messenger, on his return, I was
ordered
to fall back by Four Locks to Dam Ro. 5. Before
receiving this order
which was not received until 9 a. m., owing to the distance,
I had
(believing the force intended to proceed immediately
to Clear Spring)
lallen back on the Clear Spring road one-half or
three-fourths of a mile,
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holding the road by my rear guard, to within 400 yards
of the furAt one time they made an advance on my rear guard, and were
tired on by them, killing* 1 man and wounding 1
horse. They returned
the fire without effect, when they fell back to the furnace,
evidently not
wishing to become engaged.
I occupied the ground until 9 o’clock, looking on
their movements*
saw their column 5 estimated their number at 2,500 cavalry saw
eight
pieces of artillery, a number of army wagons, and a
few ambulances.
P Hiding the enemy did not wish to approach Clear Spring
by the road
I was occupying, I fell back to Clear Spring,
about 1 p. hl I found by
this time that the advance of the column had
arrived at a point 3 miles
north of Clear Spring, taking the Mercersburg road.
I immediately
placed pickets on all the roads north of Clear Spring,
occupying the
place until 5 p. m., when, by order of Captain Gary, I
fell back on the
Williamsport road to within 2j miles of Williamsport, placing
pickets
roa< * to ^owton’s farm, where I remained until
after midnight,
when TI was relieved by Company C, of the Twelfth Illinois Cavalry.
1 must say that, without a single exception,
the men of my command
behaved admirably, ready all day to do any duty asked of them and,
notwithstanding we mounted in the morning without breakfast, and
remained the saddle until midnight without eating, there was no murmur
.Nothing further occurred worthy of notice except that, by
the accidental
discharge of a carbine, one of my horses was seriously
wounded.
Your obedient servant,
still

nace.

;

;

m

Captain Company
Col.

G

A. Voss,

THOMAS LOGAN,
,

Twelfth Illinois Cavalry.
J

Twelfth Illinois Cavalry, Comdg. Fifth Cavalry Brigade.

No.

6.

Report of Brig. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton,

TJ.

S.

Army commanding
,

Cavalry

Division.

Headquarters Cavalry

Division,
near Knoxville, Md ., October 13, 1862.
General I have the honor to report the movements of my command in pursuit of the rebels who recently made a raid to Chambersburg, Pa.
On Saturday morning [October 11 ], at 4 o’clock, I received my orders
to start with my command, and soon after I was en route
to Hagerstown, where I arrived at about 11 a. m. Receiving information
there
that the rebels were moving in the direction of Mercersburg, I
started
with my command toward Clear Spring, on the Hancock road, to
intercept them, and had proceeded some 4 miles when I was ordered
to halt,
by dispatch from headquarters, and await further orders.
About 1.30 p. m. I received orders to move to Mechanicstown, via
Cavetown and Harmon’s Gap, sending patrols to Emmittsburg and Gettysburg to obtain information of the enemy. I executed these orders
and arrived at Mechanicstown about 8.30 p. m., from which point I sent
out scouts in the direction of Emmittsburg, Taneytown, Middleburg
and Graceham, and picketing all the roads in that vicinity.
At 12.30 a. m. my scouts in the direction of Middleburg reported
that the rebel cavalry, under Stuart, had passed through a small
town
called Middletown, some 5 miles to the east of Mechanicstown,
one hour

Camp

:

’
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before that time, taking a private road to Woodsborough, to which place
they said they were going, and from thence to Liberty, on the road to
the mouth of the Monocacy. They had traveled at a trot, and were
continuing to do so. As soon as I received this information I started
immediately for the mouth of the Monocacy, via Frederick City, passing
through the latter about 5 o’clock in the morning, and reaching the
Monocacy about 8 a. m. Upon my arrival I found some 400 or 500 infantry guarding the canal aqueduct, and picketing the roads and fords
They told me that they had not seen or heard anything
in the vicinity.
of the enemy. I immediately crossed the Monocacy with the portion
of my command that had come up, viz, a part of the Eighth Illinois
Cavalry, a part of the Third Indiana Cavalry, and two guns of Pennington’s battery, and sent forward a company on the Barnesville road
to reconnoiter that place, while the main column should move in the
direction of Poolesville, to take up a position most suitable for covering
the fords in that vicinity.
My advance squadron had not proceeded more than 1J miles from the
Monocacy when they discovered a body of cavalry moving toward them,
dressed in the uniform of United States soldiers. The officer in command of the squadron made signal in a friendly way, which was returned, and the parties approached within a short distance of each other,
when the officer commanding the opposite party ordered his men to
charge. They were received by a volley from the carbines of my men,
and some skirmishing took place, when the enemy brought up a superior
force and opened with a couple of guns, which forced my men to retire.
On seeing this, the two guns of Pennington’s battery were brought into
position and opened a brisk fire upon the enemy, which checked his

advance.

At this time my command was not more than 400 strong, and I was
compelled to confine my operations to holding the enemy in check until
re-enforcements should arrive. I took four small companies of the infantry I found at the mouth of the Monocacy to support the two guns,
and sent one company to assist my cavalry in front in keeping back the
enemy’s dismounted skirmishers. This condition of things lasted for
about two hours, when, the remainder of Pennington’s battery coming up,
it was put in position and soon drove off the enemy’s guns. At the same
time I sent a portion of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, that had
come up with the remainder of Pennington’s battery, down the towpath of the canal, to prevent the enemy from crossing at any point
below. They discovered that the enemy had in position at White’s
Ford two guns on this, and at least one gun on the other side of the
river, all of which could sweep the tow-path and prevent the cavalry
from proceeding. On hearing this, I took all the infantry from the mouth
of the Monocacy, except two companies, and made a general advance
on the enemy, who rapidly retreated on White’s Ford, keeping up a fire
on our advance, with his guns covering his rear.
By this time, the horses in Pennington’s battery were so thoroughly
exhausted as to be unable to move the guns up the steep hills on the
road the enemy took, and in many instances we were obliged to dismount and push them up by hand. This rendered our movement so
slow that the enemy had time to cross the river without further molestation, and nothing further occurred beyond his throwing a few shots at
us after he had crossed, which I did not think worth while to reply to.
This was at 1.30 p. m.
It was at this time that General Ward reported to me, from General
Stoneman’s division, with a brigade of infantry, a regiment of cavalry,
and a section of artillery. I told him that his command could be of no
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use, as the enemy had then crossed the river. These are
the only troops
that I know of that were in that vicinity, and this was the first
intimation I received that apy troops were endeavoring to
assist me to capture the rebels; and this was too late to be of any assistance
to me. I
succeeded in preventing the enemy from crossing at the mouth of the
Monocacy, and drove him to White’s Ford, 3 miles below. Had White’s
Ford been occupied by any force of ours, previous to the time of the
occupation by the enemy, the capture of Stuart’s whole force would have
been certain and inevitable; but with my small force (which did not
exceed one-fourth of the enemy’s) it was not practicable for me to oecupv
that ford while the enemy was in my front.
In conclusion, I would say that my force had marched, in the twentyfour hours previous to the fight, upward of 78 miles, and had crossed the
Blue Bidge over a very rugged, rough, and rocky road, which crippled
up a great many of my horses, and, in consequence, in coming up with
the enemy my command was not well closed up, and many (otherwise
efficient men) were unable to join their companies before the enemy
had
crossed the river.
It is with great pleasure that I testify to the willingness with which
the officers and men supported all the fatigues and hardships of this

movement.
I am, general, very

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
A. PLEASOHTOH,

Brigadier- General ,

Commandina

.

General B. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff,

Army

of the Potomac.

Ho.

7.

Report of Brig. Gen. William IF. Averell, U. S.
Cavalry Brigade.

Army commanding
,

First

Army of the Potomac,
Near Downsville AM, October 14, 1862 9 p. m.
General I have the honor to report the return of my brigade to
this place. My report should be made by telegraph, via Hagerstown,
as directed, but I think this the most expeditious.
Your dispatch of 2 p. m. yesterday is just received. Having marched
from McConnellsburg, in Fulton County, through Franklin County, today without seeing any rebels, I am inclined to believe that the report
of Governor Curtin is based upon unreliable information.
While at Green Spring I endeavored to establish a line of pickets
from Hew Creek to Cherry Bun, which could not fail to furnish the headquarters of the Army of the Potomac with the earliest and most reliable
information of the movements of the rebels along the Upper Potomac.
At Mercersburg, about noon to-day, it was reported to me officially,
by an officer of the Eighth Hew York, that the rebels were crossing at or
near McCoy’s Ferry. I turned from my intended line of march with the
brigade, and sent an officer to Clear Spring, who reported that there
was no movement of the rebels in that vicinity.
When I left Green Spring (Saturday, 11th, 3 a. m.) there were no
rebels west of the Great Cacapon Mountains and east of Floyd’s forces,
except light cavalry parties. That 30,000 could have crossed this side
of Cumberland without immediate notice being sent to you from the
Hdqrs. First Cavalry Brig.,
,

—

:

troops along the line, I believe impossible.
From prisoners taken, it was learned that the rebels were aware of

my

|

t
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\
position and strength at Green Spring. Everything, except Imboden’s
force of 800, and 1,500 mounted infantry, was withdrawn from SpringImboden went to Wardensfield, Romney, and the country in my front.

46 miles away, and nothing but a few saucy pickets could be

ville,

found.

The recent raid, no doubt,
tion of our cavalry forces.

was made with a full knowledge of the posi-

My march has been about 200 miles ; the first 55 miles in twenty
eight hours, the longest march, I believe, with artillery, that has been
made recently.
brigade is in need of a little rest, and a day or two
is desired to organize a small pack-mule train for its use.
During the
recent marches no wagons or pack-animals have been used by my

My

command.
I am, general, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General , Volunteers.

Brigadier-General Marcy,
Chief of Staff.

No.
Report of

Col.

8.

Richard H. Rush Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry.
,

Headquarters Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
Camp near

General

Frederick AM., October 13, 1862.
,

have the honor

to report that, on Saturday morning, at
6.30 o’clock, your note, requiring me to scout the country north of Frederick, to gain intelligence of the force and movements of Stuart’s cavalry, was at once executed by my sending four small companies (140
:

I

men) toward Emmittsburg and Gettysburg. They left my camp by 8 a.
m. No information or rumors of the enemy could be obtained by them
between this place and Emmittsburg, which point they reached at 4 p.
m. They then pushed on toward Gettysburg, scouting well to their left,
and had not left Emmittsburg an hour when information was brought
them from the rear that the advance guard (about 400 strong) of the
rebels had charged into Emmittsburg and held the place. The rebels
threw out pickets and covered all the roads about Emmittsburg, thus
entirely cutting off all communication between my pickets and myself.
All the couriers sent to me, to apprise me of the presence of the rebels,
were turned back until after midnight.
At 3 p. m. on the 11th I received a telegraphic order from General
Marcy to send one squadron at once to Middletown, to picket and scout
the valley northward. This was at once done, but no important report
or information was received from them.
At 6.30 p. m. on the 11th your note of 2.30 p. m. of the 11th was received, directing me to extend my scouts toward Gettysburg, &c., and
informing me that Stuart had left Chambersburg in the morning on the
Gettysburg road also that General Pleasonton was to be at Mechanicstown, and to communicate with him, &c., and to call on the First
Maine Cavalry if I wanted more force, &c.
Rumors from Frederick reaching me at about 7 p. m. that the rebels
were reported to be at or near Emmittsburg, and knowing that General
Pleasonton would cover the pike through Mechanicstown, I at once
called on Colonel Allen, of the First Maine Cavalry, for one company,
and sent my only remaining company, these two companies to proceed,
;
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one to Woodsborough and one to Johnsville, and to cover the line of
country with scouts from the vicinity of Creagerstown, Woodsborough,
New Windsor, and toward Westminster, and to communicate any information to General Pleasonton and myself.
As my company, ordered to Woodsborough, entered the town at 10.30
p. m., they found the head of the rebel column just passing through
and taking the road to Liberty. This information was communicated
to me at 12 midnight, with information that it had also been sent to Geneneral Pleasonton, at Mechanicstown.
This information being soon
confirmed, that the rebel column was all passing toward Liberty, 1 at
once sent a message and dispatch to General Marcy and yourself to that
effect. Alarge portion of the rebel column halted between Woodsborough
and Liberty, to feed and get information of our forces. Their rear guard
did not leave Liberty until 7 a. m. of the 12th. I had no force whatever
left me to follow their rear, or in any way to harass their march.
I have no casualties to report in my regiment.
I would especially commend to your notice Corpl. John Anders, of Company D, regiment of Lancers, for gallantry on scout at Woodsborough.
He dismounted and entered the town on foot, in disguise, while the rebel
column was passing talked freely with their men was suspected and
detained, and escaped and rejoined me soon after daylight, bringing most
valuable information also Private Joseph Dougherty, of the same company and regiment, for gallantry in dashing through Emmittsburg while
it was occupied by the enemy, in order to carry a message to my companies near Gettysburg.
I regret very much that this second raid has been so successfully
accomplished by Stuart’s cavalry
but, with the small and crippled
force at ray disposal near this town (but seven companies, of about
275 men), it has been impossible for me to do more than I have done to
check this unfortunate raid.
My scouts captured 1 prisoner, a very intelligent young man, Jonathan
Scott, of the First Virginia Cavalry.
He tells me that the rebel force
consisted of the First, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth, and Tenth Virginia
Cavalry
the First and Second North Carolina Cavalry
the Cobb
Legion, and the Jeff. Davis Legion, and was between 4,000 and 5,000
strong, and that they had captured and carried off 1,500 horses from
Pennsylvania. This prisoner I have turned over to Colonel Allen, at
Frederick, Md. He also states that they entered at Dam No. 5, and
;

;

;

;

;

5

were to leave at Edwards Ferry.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EICHD. H. PUSH,
Colonel Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry , Lancers.

John Bueord,

Brig. Gen.

Chief of Cavalry Headquarters
,

No
Reports

Army

of the Potomac.

9.

of Brig. Gen. George Stoneman

,

U.

S.

Army

,

commanding

Division.

Headquarters,
Poolesville , Md.. October 13, 1862.

General

In accordance with instructions from the commanding
have the honor to make the following report in regard to the
manner in which I have carried out the instructions communicated to
general, I

:

;

I
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me

This dispatch
in a dispatch of 1 p. m. on the 11th instant.
ceived here at 3.30 p. m. of the same day, and reads as follows

was

re-

General McClellan’s Headquarters,
October 11, 1862.

General

George Stoneman

:

A force of rebel cavalry, supposed to be about 2,000 strong, crossed into Maryland
yesterday, at McCoy’s Ferry, above Williamsport, staid at Chambersburg last nigbt,
and left this morning at 9 o’clock, in the direction of Gettysburg. It is possible that
they may attempt to recross the river opposite Leesburg. The commanding general
directs that you keep your cavalry well out on the approaches in the direction of Frederick, so as to give you time to mass your troops at any point where they attempt to
General Pleasonton, with a large force of cavalry, is moving to intercept them,
cross.
shall have
and, if they come in your direction, he will probably be near them.
two brigades of infantry at Frederick to-night. Communicate any movements of the
enemy to these headquarters from time to time.
E. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

We

Upon

the receipt of the above telegram, I immediately sent out cavand stationed the troops as follows The Third
and Fourth Maine, 600 strong (total), were placed at the mouth of the
Monocacy Eiver to guard the Potomac in the direction of Point of
Bocks; the Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania and Fortieth New York, 700
strong (total), at White’s Ford, and to protect the culvert recently destroyed by the rebels, and just completed the Thirty -ninth Massachusetts at Edwards Ferry, to guard that part of the river and the pontoonbridge train the Tenth Vermont, with a section of artillery, to guard
the depot of supplies at the mouth of Seneca Creek the reserve, consisting of the Thirty-eighth and One hundred and first New York and
Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania, 700 strong (total), with a section of artillery, and the cavalry not on picket and patrol duties, 250 strong, were
stationed at Poolesville, with a view of moving to any point on the circumference of which Poolesville is the center. No mention was made,
in any dispatch received, about the enemy having artillery, and I
directed the forces stationed at the various points to attack them whenever seen, as they probably had but little, if any, artillery with them.
The line my small force was guarding is about 30 miles along a river
that can be forded by all arms at almost any point, with an enemy in
front, against which we were guarding, and 2,000 cavalry in rear, liable
to cross at one point as well as another, and whom I was officially informed would probably cross in front of Leesburg, if at all.
About 9.30 p. m. I received a telegram from Colonel Euggles, stating
that Stuart had said to a paroled prisoner that he intended to recross
the river at the mouth of the Monocacy. I did not think this information sufficient authority to warrant me in exposing the rest of the line
and concentrating my whole force at the mouth of the Monocacy.
Nothing more was heard from the rebels by me until 9 a. m. of the
12th, when I received two telegrams from Colonel Euggles, one dated
2.45 and the other 4.30 a. m., placing it beyond a doubt that the enemy
were on their way toward the mouth of the Monocacy. I immediately
ordered the regiment at Edwards Ferry up the river, and started the
reserve, under Brigadier-General Ward, with instructions to push on
toward the firing, which had just then begun, in the direction of the
Monocacy, and sent back to hurry up the brigade of General Eobinson,
whom I had written to the night before, instructing him to push on his
command as rapidly as possible. He was unable to arrive until after
the enemy had made good his escape. My cavalry pickets were pushed
out to Barnesville and Hyattstown, and also in other directions, and
gave me information of the movements of the enemy, but not until after
the information was received by telegraph. I will add that both Genalry on all the roads,

:

;

;

;
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eral Ward and others were told by citizens that the enemy was making
for a point below Poolesvillc, and such was the general impression.
I send a sketch* to illustrate the disposition of the force under

my

command, and which, under all the circumstances, I consider a judicious one, but which was rendered nugatory by the rapidity and uncertainty of the enemy’s movements.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEORGE STONEMAN,
Brigadier- General,

General

S.

Commanding

,

&c.

Williams,

Adjutant- General ,

Army

of the Potomac.

Headquarters,
Poolesvillc , Md., October 25, 1862.

General In reply to your communication of the 20th instant, I have
the honor to inclose herewith the reports of the officers serving under
my command on the 12th.
In regard to the first part of your letter, I beg leave to state that, instead of the enemy having passed within a short distance of me when
I first received an intimation of their approach, they had not arrived
within 6 miles of me, and that the point where they crossed the river
is but a short distance from the direct route from Frederick to Poolesville.
The instructions contained in the telegram of General Marcy,
chief of staff, on the afternoon of the 11th instant, to mass the troops
at any point where the rebels might attempt to cross the river, inyolved
more than human efforts and foresight. It is true that the rebels took
very nearly the direction indicated in General Marcy’s dispatch; that
is, they came from the direction of Frederick, but they did not attempt
to cross the river within 6 or 7 miles of the point indicated (opposite
Leesburg) in same dispatch. The statement of General Pleasonton, in
his report, that
had White’s Ford been occupied by any force of ours previous to the time of the occupation by the enemy, the capture of Stuart’s whole force would have been certain
and inevitable
is simply ridiculous, as the enemy could have crossed at almost any
other point as well as there.
In conclusion, I beg leave to respectfully request that a court of inquiry be instituted, to inquire into all the circumstances connected with
Stuart’s escape from Pennsylvania, and that the blame, if blame there
is, be affixed to the proper persons.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

GEORGE STONEMAN,
Brigadier- General.

General

S.

Williams,

Adjutant- General,

Army

of the Potomac.
'

No.

10.

Report of Brig. Gen. J. H. Hobart Ward,
Second Brigade.

TI.

S.

Army, commanding

Headquarters Second Brigade, Stoneman’s
Camp near

Major

:

Division,

White's Ford, Md., October 19, 1862.
I have the honor to state that on the 11th instant I was
Omitted

;

unimportant.
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ordered to report to Major-General McClellan for orders, as brigadierI was assigned to this brigade and ordered to report to
General Stoneman.
On the 12th instant, and before I could see General Stoneman, three
regiments of this brigade, under command of Colonel Staples, Third
Maine Volunteers, proceeded from camp at Poolesville, under orders
from General Stoneman, and marched toward the mouth of the Monocacy
Eiver. Learning that the enemy were about to pass through our lines,
About 10 a. m., and at the request
I proceeded to join the command.
of Colonel Staples, I assumed command, and found that the enemy
were passing in our front and constantly changing their position, when
I received a communication from General Pleasonton to the effect that,
with what assistance I could give, the enemy could be intercepted and
taken. Not fifteen minutes had elapsed when I reported to General
Pleasonton in person, on the field, whose entire command (of artillery
and cavalry) was in position, and whose examination, by field-glass,
discovered the enemy crossing the Potomac at White’s Ford. General
Pleasonton replied to me that it was too late; that nothing could be
done. I then asked him if I could not do something. He replied that
that I should have been there three hours sooner.
it was too late
I immediately reported by staff officer to General Stoneman, who
ordered me to apply to General Pleasonton for a force of cavalry, and
proceed immediately with my command to cross the river and pursue
and capture the enemy. General Pleasonton refused his cavalry peremptorily, which fact (and concentrating my command at White’s Ford
three of my regiments had been under the command of General Pleasonton during the day) I reported to General Stoneman. The night became extremely dark and stormy, and having no cavalry force I was
ordered to return to Poolesville.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of Col. H. G.
Staples, Third Maine Volunteers, who was in command of the brigade
during the morning of the 12th instant, having heretofore handed you
the report of Colonel Walker, Fourth Maine Volunteers, who was under
the command of General Pleasonton, at the mouth of Monocacy Eiver.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
general.

;

J.

H.

HOBAET WABD,

Brigadier General.
-

Maj. H. W. Breyoort,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No.
Report of

Col.

Henry

11.

G. Staples, Third

Maine Infantry.

Headquarters Third Maine Eegiment,
Near White’s Ford, Md., October 18, 1862.
General Ward having been ordered to report to General McClellan,
on the 10th instant I assumed command of the brigade.
On the 11th, about 6 p. m., I received an order from General Stoneman, of which the following is a copy
Headquarters,
Poolesville,

Colonel

Md., October

11, 1862.

yon herewith copy of a dispatch just received, for your information and guidance. * ^1 wish you to send two regiments to the mouth of the Mo:

I inclose

*

Probably that quoted in Stoneman’s report,

p. 43.
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nocacy, and three regiments and the section of artillery with you to this point, both
to be done as soon as possible.
Instruct the commanding officer to keep pickets well
out on all the roads leading toward his station, and to attack the enemy and secure
the led horses which he may have with him, of which, I understand, he has a large
number. The men will take three days’ rations with them, and bring the train up
with the command that comes to this point. The other two brigades are on their

way up

here.

Respectfully, &c., your obedient servant,

GEORGE STONEMAN,
Brigadier

-

eneral , Commanding.

In compliance with the above orders, the Third and Fourth Maine Regiments, under command of Colonel Walker, were sent to the mouth of
the Monocacy, with written instructions, as per order.
The Thirtyeighth and One hundred and first New York and Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Regiments, with the section of artillery, were sent to Poolesville.
The Fortieth New York at this time was on a reconnaissance in
Virginia, and the Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania Regiment was stationed
at White’s Ford. On the return of the Fortieth New York, Colonel
Egan was ordered to remain at the camp near Conrad’s Ferry.
On Sunday, the 12th instant, I received orders to move out on the
Monocacy road, and General Stoneman would join me there. This was
in the morning, about 10 o’clock, I should judge, as people were on their
way to church. I marched the command on the Monocacy road until
we arrived at a road leading to the right. At this point, two citizens
rode up and informed me that the enemy were advancing, 3,000 strong,
on the road leading from Barnesville to Poolesville. General Ward
came up, and I consulted him as to what course to pursue.
While in conversation with General Ward, Lieutenant Lee, of the brigade staff, informed me that the enemy were in our front. I immediately
ordered forward the Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Regiment on the right
of the road, and the section of artillery to be posted on an elevation
commanding the enemy’s position. At this juncture, I received word
from General Pleasonton, through Major Pitcher, of the Fourth Maine
Regiment, that the enemy were crossing at White’s Ford. While the
Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Regiment was advancing, I ordered the remaining two regiments immediately forward. The orders were promptly
obeyed.
Colonel Duffie’s cavalry during this time was in advance,
and halted in the road. I immediately rode forward and ordered Colonel Duffie to push on to the enemy as rapidly as possible, and I would
support him. While advancing on the road leading from Monocacy
road to White’s Ford I was relieved from command by General Ward,
who ordered me to command the three infantry regiments.
I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. STAPLES,
Colonel Third Maine Regiment.
Capt. C. H. Potter,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Brigade.

HENRY

No.
Report of Lieut.

Col.

12.

Moses B. Lakeman , Third Maine Infantry.

Poolesville, Md., October 13, 1862.
have the honor to report the movement of the Third
Maine Regiment since leaving camp, at Conrad’s Ferry.
On the evening of the 11th instant I moved my regiment, by your

Colonel

:

I

!

j
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mouth of the Monocacy. On arriving there, by order of
Lieutenant- Colonel Carver, Fourth Maine Eegiment, I detached two
companies, under command of Captain Morgan, to guard the ford and
bridge at that point. The remainder of the regiment bivouacked for
the night half a mile toward Barnesville.
On the morning of the 12th instant, on the arrival of General Pleasonton, at or about 8 a. m., the picket of the Fourth Maine having discovered the enemy, and they opening fire on our forces, I detached four
companies, under command of Major Burt, to support a section of Pennington’s battery, which had engaged the enemy. Being convinced of
their movements, I reported to General Pleasonton that, according to
the best of my judgment, they were holding us in check with a section
of artillery, while they were passing their column to White’s Ford. Our
guns having apparently silenced theirs, the general advanced his forces,
when he discovered the enemy still in position, who immediately renewed
the attack. By order of the general I then sent two companies, under
command of Captain Morgan (whom I had previously relieved from the
bridge), forward as skirmishers, to harass their cannoneers, who found
a body of rebel cavalry, dismounted and deployed as skirmishers, which
retired on their advancing. At this time the remainder of Pennington’s
battery, four pieces, came up and opened fire, preventing my skirmishers
from advancing. After again silencing the enemy’s guns, of which I
am satisfied there was but one, the skirmishers, again advancing and
opening fire, compelled the enemy’s skirmishers to mount and beat a
hasty retreat.
At this time, about 9 a. m., an orderly from Colonel Davis [?], Eighth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, which had been sent down the tow-path of the
canal toward White’s Ford, arrived, and reported a section of artillery
(rebel) in position at the lock, near the ford, and preventing the cavalry
from advancing. By order of the general, I then ^sent one company of
my remaining six to that point as skirmishers. Soon after, the general
moved his whole force in that direction by telegraph road, and I, on
request from Colonel Davis, advanced with my remaining company,
and, taking one from the Aqueduct Bridge, proceeded toward White’s
Ford by tow-path, and, on meeting Colonel Davis, ascertained that the
order, to tlie

enemy had crossed. 1 then returned to the Monocacy, and soon after
received an order to again move the regiment to White’s Ford, where
I halted, and in the evening joined the brigade and marched to Poolesville, our present camp.
Respectfully submitted.
B.
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding Third Maine Volunteers

MOSES

LAKEMAN,

.

No.

13.

Report of Col. Elijah Walker Fourth Maine Infantry

.

,

Headquarters Fourth Maine Regiment,
Poolesville , Md., October 13, 1862.
Sir: In compliance with an order from General Stoneman, through
you, I arrived with my regiment at the mouth of the Monocacy Saturday, October 11, at 8 p. m., ac which place the Third Maine Regiment
joined me about 9 o’clock the same evening. I immediately placed two
companies of my regiment at tbo Grossing of the Frederick and Barnes-
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and one company about 1 mile from the river, on the road
Two companies of the Third Maine were placed near
the mouth of the river, on the north side.
About 8 a. in. Sunday, the 12th, General Pleasonton’s cavalry, with
a section of artillery, arrived, and reported that it was expected
that
the enemy would attempt the crossing of the river in that vicinity.
I
immediately sent Major Pitcher, with one additional company, to occupy
the Poolesville road, and placed the remaining companies of the
Third
and Fourth Maine to guard the roads about the mouth of the Monocacy
At 9 a. m. I heard firing on the Poolesville road, and soon learned
that my pickets were engaging the enemy’s cavalry. I then
ordered
forward two companies of the Third Maine as skirmishers on the right
of the road, the two companies of the regiment under Major
Pitcher
being deployed on the left of the road, at the same time ordering one
ville roads,

to Poolesville.

company of the Ninety -ninth Pennsylvania Regiment, stationed
Aqueduct Bridge, to join its regiment at White’s Ford.

at the

At this time General Pleasonton made himself known to me, and
assumed command, ordering four companies to support his battery.
The artillery on both sides soon opened, and continued in action for
about halt an hour, when General Pleasonton ordered an advance of

my

force, together with his cavalry, to be followed by the
artillery.
After the whole force had advanced about a quarter of a mile, the cavalry returned, and the artillery, which had moved forward but
very
little, opened fire again, throwing shells, many of
which fell in and
about my line of skirmishers. The enemy replied with his guns. I immediately halted and sent word to the rear, acquainting General Pleasonton with the facts. The artillery firing on both sides soon ceased,
and I moved forward with my infantry, followed by a squadron of cavalry, to the position which had been occupied by the enemy’s
guns,
and found the enemy rapidly retiring in the direction of White’s Ford,
having planted a gun about three-fourths of a mile from the road, in
such position as to enfilade my line of skirmishers as they emerged,
from the woods. Halting my line, I sent to the general, informing him
of the situation, and suggesting that the artillery be brought forward
but when General Pleasonton had arrived with artillery and cavalry,
the last of the enemy had disappeared, together with their gun, in the
direction of the river.
I understand that the delay in bringing up the re-enforcements
was
caused by their mistaking a force of ours, coming in the opposite direction from Poolesville, for that of the enemy (a misapprehension which
was not corrected till I had sent Major Pitcher with two men to ascertain the character of the force). I then proceeded across the field in
the direction of White’s Ford, followed by the artillery and cavalry.
On arriving in sight of the ford, I found that the enemy had succeeded
in crossing the river, and had placed guns in position on the
opposite
shore, from which they fired a few rounds across and then disappeared.
After resting my men for half an hour, I returned to the mouth of the
Monocacy, General Pleasonton having informed me that I could return
to camp with my command.
My pickets captured 1 prisoner and 2 cavalry horses. Major Pitcher
had his horse shot at the first fire which was received from the enemy,
while in advance, conducting the skirmishers.
E. WALKER,
Colonel Fourth Maine Volunteers
Capt. C. H. Potter,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Brigade, Stonemari’s Division
,

.

j
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Thomas W. Egan Fortieth Few York Infantry.
,

Hdqrs. Fortieth New York Volunteers,
Near White's Ford Md ., October 19, 1862.
,

I beg leave to submit the following report of the proceedings of
self and command on Sunday, the 12th instant

my-

On that day my command was greatly exhausted by their long march
of 45 miles (the command had been scouting on the other side of the
river, in support of a cavalry force) the day previous, and their change
of camp from the mouth of the Monocacy.
On Sunday morning I was encamped" in the woods, near Conrad’s
Ferry, and had received no orders whatever, nor any intimation of the
nearness or approach of the enemy. Nevertheless, having heard of their
approach at about 10 a. m., I formed my command promptly, without
orders, and set out for the river at Conrad’s Ferry.
At about 11 a. m. I received orders from General Stoneinan, through
Captain Alexander, to march my command at once to the Monocacy.
I started at double-quick, and kept that pace, going along the tow-path
to White’s Ford, and then crossed the canal, to gain the hill and command the ford. But it was too late, and the enemy were out of our reach.
Immediately on receiving the news of the approach of the enemy, I dis-

patched a messenger to General Stoneman’s headquarters for orders,
but received none, and finally started without, as I have stated.
I am, lieutenant, very respectfullv, your obedient servant,
Colonel Fortieth
Lieut.

T. W. EGAN,
New York Volunteers.

W. Banks,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Second Brigade

No.

.

15.

Report of Lieut. Col. Fdwin R. Biles , Ninety -ninth Pennsylvania Infantry.

Hdqrs. Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
Camp near White’s Ford Md ., October 19, 1862.
respectfully present my report of the part taken by the Ninety,

Sir

:

I

ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers in the affair of the 12th instant.
I was ordered upon picket duty with my regiment on the morning of
the 10th instant, and had my command distributed along the bank of
the Potomac River, extending from near Conrad’s Ferry, on the left, to
«ome 300 yards above White’s Ford, on my right, a distance of about 4
miles.
I had two reserves, one at White’s Ford, of three companies,
under my own immediate command, and the other about 1£ miles lower
down, of one company, under command of Captain Moore, at Weedon’s
Ford. The balance of the regiment was posted along the river in small
parties at the different picket posts, with the exception of Company A,
which company I received orders to send to the mouth of the Monocacy, to relieve a company of the Fortieth New York Volunteers, on the
night of the 10th instant.
4 R
vol xix, pt ii

r—
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On the evening of the 11th instant I received information from Lier
tenant-Colonel Carver, Fourth Maine Volunteers, brigade field officer c
the day, that there was a report that a large body of rebel cavalry hai
crossed into Maryland at some point above, and was now trying to recros
into Virginia. I immediately sent word to the reserve at Weedon’s Ford
and to the pickets along the whole line, and instructed them to be on th
alert, ordering them to rally to the nearest reserve, in case of an attac]
during the night. About 9 o’clock the Third and Fourth Maine Regi
ments passed me on their way to the mouth of the Monocacy.
Early on the morning of the 12th instant, I heard picket firing towar<
the mouth of the Monocacy, and shortly afterward some sharp artiller
firing, apparently about 5 miles off, in the direction of the Sugar Loa
Mountain. Of this latter fact I at once advised brigade headquarters
by note, sent by a mounted orderly. About 9 o’clock my sentinel, oi
lookout on the hill behind me, reported a large body of cavalry on hi

advancing toward us.
immediately ascended the hill with my reserve (three companies)
and took up a position to completely cover the ford with our rifles, an<
sent my sergeant-major to collect the pickets of the company on m;
immediate left, and send them to join me. He was then to proceed dowi
the tow-path to the reserve at Weedon’s Ford, and give Captain Moor<
my instructions to collect all the force on the left and come to my assist
ance. When I arrived at the top of the hill, the enemy were plainly t<
be seen, distant about 1 mile, apparently about 1,200 or 1,500 strong, an<
still coming on.
Just at this time Lieutenant-Colonel Carver came gal
right,
I

down the tow-path, and called up to me that the rebels wen
close behind him. I told him that they were in plain view from when
I was, and asked him if he had any instructions.
He inquired if
could hold the point. I replied that if he would send me up the re
mainder of the regiment I thought I could. He left me and rode dowi
toward Conrad’s Ferry, with, as I supposed, the intention of hurry im
loping

up Captain Moore.
The rebel force advanced

to within about half a mile, halted, am
remained in that position for some half an hour, sending small partie;
down toward the tow-path. In the mean time I had been joined b;
Company I), the company on my immediate left, making my force abou
100 men. This company I ordered to skirmish over toward the enenp
and try and ascertain if he had artillery. In about ten minutes the;v
returned and reported two pieces. At this time I received a message
from Captain Moore that Lieutenant-Colonel Carver had ordered him tc
remain where he was, instead of joining me. Directly upon the returi
of my skirmishing party, the rebels opened fire upon my position witl
their artillery, and a body of cavalry commenced slowly moving aroma
toward my rear, still making no attempt to cross.
Finding that I was not to be re-enforced, and that if I remained
my small force must be cut off and captured without being able to d(
any good, I commenced slowly falling back over the hills and ravinesi
toward Weedon’s Ford, keeping close to the canal. I arrived at the fore
a few minutes before Colonel Carver reached there from Conrad’s Ferry
with a small re-enforcement from our old camp, of about 70 men. IJndei
his directions I consolidated them with my regiment (now together)]
and advanced again toward White’s Ford, deployed as skirmishers, m>
left resting on the canal; but before reaching White’s Ford the enem>
had accomplished his purpose and effected his escape. I then joined
the Fortieth New York Volunteers, which regiment had followed us up
and marched to the mouth of the Monocacy. Had Lieutenant-Colonel
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Carver allowed iny reserve at Weedon’s Ford to join me, as I requested,
might probably have held my position until further re-enforced.

I

Very

respectfully,

EDWIN

E.

BILES,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Comdg. Ninety -ninth Pennsylvania Vols,

Capt. C. H. Potter,
Assistant Adjutant-General) Ward’s Brigade.

No.

16.

Report of General Robert E. Lee) C. S. Army, commanding

Army

of

Northern Virginia.

L

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 14, 1862.
expedition, under General Stuart, to Pennsylvania, which
crossed the Potomac on the evening of the 9th instant at McCoy’s Ford,
above Williamsport, will reach their camp to-day. They proceeded

Sir

j

:

The

through Mercersburg to Chambersburg, where they obtained from the
United States store-houses such supplies as they needed, but were unable to destroy the railroad bridge over the Conococheague in conse 1
quence of its being of iron. The shops, &c., of the company were, however, destroyed.
Thence he proceeded to Emmittsburg, through Liberty, New Market, Hyattstown, Barnesville, to White’s Ford, below the
jinouth of the Monocacy, making a complete circuit of the enemy’s position.
On approaching the Potomac he was opposed by the enemy’s cavalry, under General Stoneman, but drove them back, and put to flight
the infantry stationed on the bluff at White’s Ford to guard the passage.
His expedition was eminently successful, and accomplished without
other loss than the wounding of 1 man. He obtained many remounts
for his cavalry and artillery, and deserves much credit for his prudence
and enterprise.
From the information he was able to obtain, I am inclined to believe
h at General McClellan has detached no part of his army eastward, but,
on the contrary, has been receiving re-enforcements. His main army is
posted west of the Blue Eidge range, and stretches from Hagerstown to
Rockville, the center resting at Harper’s Ferry, with detachments guarding the river. They have a large force repairing the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal, and I should judge from all I can learn that the operation of
the Baltimore and Ohio [Eailjroad from Harper’s Ferry west is viewed
by them as an object of great importance, .and that efforts will be made
bo repair it.
I am breaking up the Harper’s Ferry and Winchester
Rail] road to increase the obstacles to their advance up the Shenandoah
Valley. The iron would be very useful to the roads farther south, and
he flat iron might be used for Government purposes, but I have no
means of sending it away.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
(

|t

I

i

:

j

r

E. E.

LEE,
General.

Hon.

George W. Eandolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

—

,

Va.

P. S. I send you a copy of a Harrisburg and Baltimore paper, which
nay interest you. The former is of that class which the enemy do not
permit to come within their lines.

EEL
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Army commanding
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XXXL

Cavalry

.

Headquarters Cavalry

Division,

October 14, 1862.

Colonel 1 Rave the honor to report that, on the 9th instant, in compliance with instructions from the commanding general Army of Northern Virginia, I proceeded on an expedition into Pennsylvania with a cavalry force of 1,800 and four pieces of horse artillery, under command of
Brigadier- General Hampton and Cols. W. H. F. Lee and Jones. This
force rendezvoused at Darkesville at 12 in., and marched thence to the
vicinity of Hedgesville, where it encamped for the night.
At daylight next morning, October 10, I crossed the Potomac at McCoy’s (between Williamsport and Hancock) with some little opposition,
were told here
capturing two or three horses of enemy’s pickets.
by citizens that a large force had encamped the night before at Clear
proceeded
Spring, and were supposed to be en route to Cumberland.
northward until we reached the turnpike leading from Hagerstown to
Hancock (known as the National road). Here a signal station on the
mountain and most of the party, with their flags and apparatus, were
surprised and captured, and also 8 or 10 prisoners of war, from whom,
as well as from citizens, I found that the large force alluded to had
crossed but an hour ahead of me toward Cumberland, and consisted of
six regiments of Ohio troops and two batteries, under General Cox, and
were en route via Cumberland for the Kanawha. I sent back this intelligence at once to the commanding general. Striking directly across
the National road, I proceeded in the direction of Mercersburg, Pa.,
which point was reached about 12 m. I was extremely anxious to reach
Hagerstown, where large supplies were stored, but was satisfied, from
reliable information, that the notice the enemy had of my approach and
the proximity of his forces would enable him to prevent my capturing
I did not reach this point
I therefore turned toward Chambersburg.
it.
I did not deem it safe to defer the attack
until after dark, in a rain.
until morning, nor was it proper to attack a place full of women and
children without summoning it first to surrender. I accordingly sent in
a flag of truce, and found no military or civil authority in the place, but
some prominent citizens who met the officer were notified that the place
would be occupied, and, if any resistance were made, the place would
be shelled in three minutes. Brig. Gen. Wade Hampton’s command,
being in advance, took possession of the place, and I appointed him miltary governor of the city. No incidents occurred during the night, during which it rained continuously. The officials all fled the town on our
approach, and no one could be found who would admit that he held
About 275 sick and wounded in hospital were pa roled.
office in the place.
During the day a large number of horses of citizens were seized and
brought along." The wires were cut, and railroad obstructed, and Colonel Jones’ command was sent up the railroad toward Harrisburg to destroy a trestle-work a few miles off. He, however, reported that it was
constructed of iron, and he could not destroy it.
Next morning it was ascertained that a large number of small-arms
and munitions of war were stored about the railroad buildings, all of
which that could not be easily brought away were destroyed, consisting
of about 5,000 new muskets, pistols, sabers, ammunition $ also a large!
:
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assortment of army clothing. The extensive machine-shops and depot
buildings of the railroad and several trains of loaded cars were entirely
destroyed. From Chambersburg, I decided, after mature consideration,
to strike for the vicinity of Leesburg as the best route of return, particularly as Cox’s command would have rendered the direction of Cumberland, full of mountain gorges, particularly hazardous. The route
selected was through an open country. Of course I left nothing undone
I
to prevent the inhabitants from detecting my real route and object.
started directly toward Gettysburg, but, having passed the Blue Bidge,
turned back toward Hagerstown for 6 or 8 miles, and then crossed to
Maryland, by Emmittsburg, where, as we passed, we were hailed by the
scoutinhabitants with the most enthusiastic demonstrations of joy.
ing party of 150 lancers had just passed toward Gettysburg, and I regretted exceedingly that my march did not admit of the delay necessary
Taking the road toward Frederick, we intercepted disto catch them.
patches from Colonel Bush (lancers) to the commander of the scout,
which satisfied me that our whereabouts was still a problem to the enemy. Before reaching Frederick I crossed the Monocacy, continued the
i march through the night, via Liberty, New Market, Monrovia., on the
Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad, where we cut the telegraph wires and obreached, at daylight, Hyattstown, on McClelstructed the railroad.
lan’s line of wagon communication with Washington, but we found only
a few wagons to capture, and pushed on to Barnesville, which we found
had here corjust vacated by a company of the enemy’s cavalry.
roborated what we had heard before, that Stoneman had between 4,000
and 5,000 troops about Poolesville and guarding the river fords. I
started directly for Poolesville, but, instead of marching upon that point,
avoided it by a march through the woods, leaving it 2 or 3 miles to my
left, and getting into the road from Poolesville to the mouth of the
Monocacy. Guarding well my flanks and rear, I pushed boldly forward,
meeting the head of the enemy’s column going toward Poolesville. I
ordered the charge, which was responded to in handsome style by the
advance squadron (Irving’s), of Lee’s brigade, which drove back the enemy’s cavalry upon the column of infantry advancing to occupy the crest
from which the cavalry were driven. Quick as thought, Lee’s sharpI
-shooters sprung to the ground, and, engaging the infantry skirmishers,
held them in check until the artillery in advance came np, which, under
the gallant Pelham, drove back the enemy’s force to his batteries beyond the Monocacy, between which and our solitary gun quite a spirited
This answered, in connection with the
fire continued for some time.
high crest occupied by our piece, to screen entirely my real movement
quickly to the left, making a bold and rapid strike for White’s Ford, to
force my way across before the enemy at Poolesville and Monocacy could
be aware of my design. Although delayed somewhat by about 200 infantry strongly posted in the cliffs over the ford, yet they yielded to the
moral effect of a few shells before engaging our sharpshooters, and the
crossing of the canal (now dry) and river was effected with all the precision of passing a defile on drill, a section of artillery being sent with
the advance, and placed in position on the Loudoun side, another piece
on the Maryland height, while Pelham continued to occupy the attention of the enemy with the other, withdrawing from position to position
The enemy was marching from
until his piece was ordered to cross.
Poolesville, in the mean time, but came up inline of battle on the Maryland bank only to receive a thundering salutation, with evident effect,

A

i

We

,

We

.

i

•

i

,

i

i

from our guns on this side.
I lost not a man killed on the expedition, and only a few slight wounds.
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The enemy’s

loss is not known, but Pelham’s one gun compelled the
enemy’s battery to change its position three times. The remainder of
the march was destitute of interest. The conduct of the command and
their behavior toward the inhabitants is worthy of the highest praise
a few individual cases only were exceptions in this particular.
Brigadier-General Hampton and Colonels Lee, Jones, Wickham, and
Butler, and the officers and men under their command, are entitled to
my lasting gratitude for their coolness in danger and cheerful obedience
to orders. Unoffending persons were treated with civility, and the inhabitants were generous in proffers of provisions on the march. We
seized and brought over a large number of horses, the property of citizens of the United States. The valuable information obtained in this
reconnaissance as to the distribution of the enemy’s force was communicated orally to the commanding general, and need not be here repeated.
number of public functionaries and prominent citizens were taken
captives and brought over as hostages for our own unoffending citizens,
whom the enemy has torn from their homes and confined in dungeons
in the North. One or two of my men lost their way, and are probably
in the hands of the enemy.
The results of this expedition, in a moral and political point of view,
can hardly be estimated, and the consternation among property holders
in Pennsylvania beggars description.
I am specially indebted to Oapt. B. S. White (0. S. Cavalry) and to
Messrs. Hugh Logan and Harbaugh, whose skillful guidance was of immense service to me. My staff are entitled to my thanks for untiring
energy in the discharge of their duties.
I inclose a map* of the expedition, drawn by Capt. William W. Blackford, to accompany this report; also a copy of orders enforced during
the march.
Believing that the hand of God was clearly manifested in the signal
deliverance of my command from danger, and the crowning success
attending it, I ascribe to Him the praise, the honor, and the glory.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

A

J. E. B. STUAKT,
Major-General Commanding Cavalry.
,

Col. B.

H. Chilton,

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Army

Northern Virginia.

[Indorsement. ]

Hdqrs. Department of Northern Virginia,
October 18, 1862.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General
General: In forwarding the report of Major-General Stuart of his
expedition into Pennsylvania, I take occasion to express to the Department my sense of the boldness, judgment, x and prudence he displayed
in its execution, and cordially join with him in his commendation of the
conduct and endurance of the brave men he commanded. To his skill
and their fortitude, under the guidance of an overruling Providence, is
their success due.
I have the honor to be,

most

respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. E.

LEE,
General.

To appear

in Atlas.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp near
Maj.

I

,

Va

.,

October 8, 1862.

,

General An expedition into Maryland with a detachment of cavalry,
:

You will,
if it can be successfully executed, is at this time desirable.
therefore, form a detachment of from 1,200 to 1,500 well-mounted men,
suitable for such an expedition, and, should the information from your
scouts lead you to suppose that your movement can be concealed from
bodies of the enemy that would be able to resist it, you are desired to

j

[|

i

cross the Potomac "above Williamsport, leave Hagerstown and Greencastle on your right, and proceed to the rear of Chambersburg and em
deavor to destroy the railroad bridge over the branch of the Conoco-

:

|

Any other damage that you can inflict upon the enemy or
means of transportation you will also execute. You are desired to
gain all information of the position, force, and probable intention of the
enemy which you can, and in your progress into Pennsylvania you will
take measures to inform yourself of the various routes that you may

|

cheague.

,

his

1

|

take on your return to Virginia.

j

I

Winchester

Gen. J. E. B. Stuart,
Commanding Cavalry &c.

To keep your movement secret, it will be necessary for you to arrest
>11 citizens that may give information to the enemy, and should you
meet with citizens of Pennsylvania holding State or Government offices,
it will be desirable, if convenient, to bring them with you, that they may
be used as hostages, or the means of exchanges, for our own citizens
that have been carried off by the enemy. Such persons will, of course,
be treated with all the respect and consideration that circumstances will
admit. Should it be in your power to supply yourself with horses or
other necessary articles on the list of legal captures, you are authorized

!

!

I

|

;

!

to

do

so.

Having accomplished your errand, you will rejoin this army as soon
Beliance is placed upon your skill and judgment in the
as practicable.
successful execution of this plan, and it is not intended or desired that
you should jeopardize the safety of your command, or go farther than
your good judgment and prudence may dictate.
Colonel Imboden has been desired to attract the attention of the enemy
toward Cumberland, so that the river between that point and where

i

I

I

l

you may recross may be less guarded. You will, of course, keep out
your scouts to give you information, and take every other precaution to
secure the success and safety of the expedition. Should you be led so
far east as to make it better, in your opinion, to continue around to the
Potomac, you will have to cross the river in the vicinity of Leesburg.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Cavalry
:

:

Division,

October 9, 1862.
Soldiers You are about to engage in an enterprise which, to insure
success, imperatively demands at your hands coolness, decision, and
bravery implicit obedience to orders without question or cavil, and
the strictest order and sobriety on the march and in bivouac. The destination and extent of this expedition had better be kept to myself than
;
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Suffice it to say, that

and men

I
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with the hearty co-operation of

have not a doubt of its success— a success which will
reflect credit
the highest degree upon your arms. The orders
which
are herewith published for your government
are absolutely necessary,
and must be rigidly enforced.
officers

m

J. E. B. STUART,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Orders,
JNo 1 3
*

'

-

)

Headquarters Cavalry

Division,
October

>

9,

1862.

During the expedition into the enemy’s country on which this
command is about to engage, brigade commanders will make arrangements
tor seizing horses, the property of citizens of the
United States, and all
other property subject to legal capture, provided, that in no
case will any
species of property be taken except by authority, given in
person or in
writing, of the commander of brigade, regiment, or captain
of company

m the absence of his superior officers.

In

a simple receipt will
use of the Conof owner, in order to en-

all cases,

effect that the article is seized for the

lederate States, giving place, date, and name
able the individual to have recourse upon his Government
for damage.
Individual plunder for private use is positively forbidden,
and every
instance must be punished in the severest manner, for an army
of plunderers consummates its own destruction. The capture of
anything will
not give the captor any individual claim, and all horses and
equipments
will be kept to be apportioned, upon the return of
the expedition, through
the entire division.

Brigade commanders will arrange to have one-third of their respective
commands engaged in leading horses, provided enough can be procured,

each man linking, so as to lead three horses, the led horses being
habitually
the center of the brigade, and the remaining two-thirds will keep
at all times prepared for action.
The attack, when made, must be vigorous and overwhelming, giving
the enemy no time to collect, reconnoiter, or consider anything except
his best means of flight. All persons found in transit
must be detained,
subject to the orders of division provost-marshal, to prevent information
reaching the enemy.
As a measure of justice to our many good citizens who, without crime,

m

have been taken from their homes and kept by the enemy in prison, all
public functionaries, such as magistrates, postmasters, sheriffs,
&c., will
be seized as prisoners. They will be kindly treated and kept as hostages

for our

own.

No

straggling from the route of march or bivouac for the purpose of.
obtaining provisions, &c., will be permitted in any case, the commissaries
and quartermasters being required to obtain and furnish all such supplies
bulk as may be necessary.
So much of this order as authorizes seizures of persons and property
wl no ^ take effect until the command crosses the Pennsylvania line.
JJ
Ihe utmost activity is enjoined upon the detachments procuring
horses, and unceasing vigilance upon the entire command.
Maj. J. T. W. Hairston is hereby appointed division provost-marshal.
By command of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart:
R.
PRICE,
First Lieutenant and Aide-de-Camj).

m

CHAINING
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Report of Brig. Gen.

Wade Hampton
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C. S.

Army commanding
,

Cavalry

Martinsburg, W. Ya., October 25, 1862.
In obedience to orders from Major-General Stuart, I proceeded, on October 9, with 175 men from the Second Begiment South
Carolina Cavalry, under command of Col. M. C. Butler; the same number from the First North Carolina Begiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel
[J. B.] Gordon ; 150 from the Tenth Virginia Begiment, under Major
[J. T.] Bosser, and 150 from the Phillips Legion, under Captain Dunlap in all, 650 men to the neighborhood of McCoy’s Ferry, on the
Potomac, where I halted the command soon after nightfall.
Having received orders to cross the river at daylight the next morning, 1
detailed 25 dismounted men, placing them under the command of Lieu ten
ant [H. B.] Phillips, Tenth Virginia, and stationed them on the bank of the
river above the ferry at a point I had selected for this squad to cross over.
At 3 a. m. Lieutenant Phillips took his men over, wading the river.
His orders were to attack any force he might find on picket, and Colonel Butler, with his command, was to dash across the river as soon as
the attack was made on the opposite side. This plan was most successfully carried out, Lieutenant Phillips attacking the pickets of the enemy,
driving them in after wounding 1, and capturing several horses. As
soon as possession of the ford was obtained, my brigade, accompanied by
a section of the Washington Horse Artillery, under command of Captain Hart, passed over the river and struck out for the National turnpike. As my advance guard reached this road, they fell in with a few
of the enemy, who belonged to a large column of infantry which had recently passed up the pike. Capturing these (about 10), I sent a party
to endeavor to take the signal officers who were near that point.
The
officers escaped, leaving their flags, glasses, and tents, which were taken
by my men. The brigade then moved on through the narrow strip of
Maryland into Pennsylvania, and made direct for Mercersburg. This we
entered without opposition, and, passing through, continued our march
toward Chambersburg, taking in our route the villages of Bridgeport,
Clay Lick, and Saint Thomas. At the latter a few shots were fired by
some of the Home Guard, who were taken prisoners. Leaving this place
about 5 p. m., we pushed on toward Chambersburg, in the hope of reaching that city before dark; but this could not be accomplished, and when
we discovered the lights of the town it was so dark that no reconnaissance could be made. Not being abl& to ascertain if there were any
troops in the place, and having heard that some were there, I deemed it
prudent to demand the surrender of the town before taking my command
into it. Placing the guns then in position to command the place, I dispatched Lieutenant [T. C.] Lee, Second South Carolina Cavalry Begiment, with an escort of 25 men, to demand that the town should be given
up. In reply to this summons three citizens, on the part of the citizens at
large, came forward to ask the terms proposed.
I demanded the unconditional surrender of the town, assuring them at the same time that private persons should be protected and private property unmolested,
except such as should be needed for the use of our army. These terms
being agreed on, I moved the brigade into the city about 8 p. m., and
immediately made dispositions to establish a rigid provost guard. This
guard was placed under the command of Captain [J. P.] Macfie, Second
South Carolina Cavalry Begiment, and I am happy to say that good
order was maintained during the whole of our stay in the city.

Major

'

,

Brigade.

:

—
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On Saturday

morning, the brigade was ordered to bring up the rear
to destroy such public stores as could not be removed. Captain
Cowles, First North Carolina, was detailed to burn the railroad depot
and a store in which a large supply of arms was found. As soon as the

and

brigade left the town, Captain [W. H. H.] Cowles fired the depot, destroying a very large amount of arms, ammunition, clothing, &c. Many
revolvers were taken by the men and quite a large amount of clothing
brought off.
Following in the rear of the division, no matters of interest occurred
during the march of Saturday and Saturday night.
On Sunday morning, when I reached Barnesville, orders were sent
from General Stuart that I should place a gun in position to command
the road from Poolesville, while the other gun, with two of my regiments, was sent to the front. The pickets of the enemy appeared in
Barnesville while I held this position, but no advance was made on me.
The firing in front had been going on for some time, when I was ordered
up. Moving rapidly toward the river, I sent the gun that was with me
to the ford, while I placed the South Carolina regiment and Phillips’
Legion so as to cover our march to the river. As soon as the two brigades in advance of me, together with all the led horses and wagons,
had crossed the river, General Stuart ordered me to put my command
across.
We were under the fire of the artillery of the enemy while their
sharpshooters were engaging mine. Placing one gun so as to comkand
all the approaches to the ford, and calling in my skirmishers, I moved
my column to the river and commenced the crossing. Large bodies of
the enemy (infantry and cavalry) appeared in my rear, but were held in
check by the gun I had put in position and my rear guard. As soon as
my leading regiment had crossed, I sent the gun over under cover of a
fire from one of the guns of Lee’s artillery, and brought my rear guard
down to protect the crossing of this last-mentioned gun. All passed
over in perfect safety and without the slightest confusion. Not a man
or a horse was lost, and the passage of the whole command was made
rapidly and quietly. About 290 horses were brought over by my brigade and about 60 of my own horses left, broken down.
I was most ably aided during this expedition by my officers, while the
conduct of my men met my entire approbation.
Besides the officers commanding regiments whom I have named as
having assisted me so materially, I beg to commend the conduct of Captain Macfie as provost-marshal, and that of Captain Cowles, who, after
destroying the stores in Chambersburg, acted with his company as a rear
guard until we had crossed the Potomac, rendering in this position most
important services.
Lieutenant Phillips, who first crossed the river into Maryland, conducted the affair most successfully and behaved with great gallantry.
On this as on every other occasion the members of my staff Captain
[T. G.] Barker and Lieutenant Hamilton
discharged their duties admirably and assisted me greatly.
To the officers and men of my command I have only praise to bestow,
for all deserved it.
Hoping that they have been fortunate enough to
obtain that of the general commanding, I am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

—

—

WADE HAMPTON,
Briaadier- General.

Major Fitzhugh,
Assistant Adjutant General.
-

P.-S.

—I should mention that about 280 wounded men were found in
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Chambersburg and paroled. The report of Captain Cowles as to the
destruction of arms accompanies this.* Captain Macfie estimates the
number of muskets burned at not less than 5,000.

W.
No.
Correspondence and orders relating

H.

19.
to

movements of the Union forces.

Washington, D.
October 10, 1862

C.,

—9.10

p.

m.

McClellan, Harper's Ferry Ya.
A rebel raid has been made into Pennsylvania to-day, and Chambersburg captured. Not a man should be permitted to return to Virginia.
Major-General

Use any troops

,

in

Maryland or Pennsylvania against them.
H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 10,

1862—10

p.

m.

Major-General Halleck::
Every disposition has been made to cut oft the retreat of the enemy’s
cavalry, that to-day made a raid into Maryland and Pennsylvania.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General, Commanding.

Green Spring,

Va.,

October 10, 1862
Brigadier- General Marcy,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac

—2 p. m.

:

Major Linton reports from Cherry Bun that the rebels are crossing
into Maryland at McCoy’s Perry.
refugee reports the force at 16,000,
probably exaggerated. I have directed Major Linton to ascertain the
strength and composition of the force. Beports to the same effect come
from Hancock. Cox’s brigade will be got off* from there to-night if
nothing happens to the road. I have a line of cavalry pickets nearly
completed, extending from New Creek to Cherry Bun, from McBeynolds’
command, and from McCoy’s Ferry to Falling Waters, from my own.
On the other side, I have scouts hovering about Imboden, to whom I
shall turn my attention as soon as I can get the picket lines well ex-

A

tended.

WM. W. AVEBELL,
Brigadier- General.

McClellan’s,
Colonel

Averell, Green Spring

,

Va.

October 10, 1862—6.15 p. m.

:

Your telegram

received. General Franklin has been advised of the
contents of your dispatch, and will act according to the emergencies.
Do not fail to report promptly the result of Major Linton’s examination

of the strength and condition of the enemy’s force.
B. B.

MABCY,
Chief of Staff

.

Not found.
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Green Spring,
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,

Brigadier-General

,,

Marcy,

Va.,

1862—7

p. in.

Chief of Staff;

Major Linton reports as follows

B

October 10,

^

XXXt
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:

e ia8 j" 8t re turned.
He went to Fairview, and then to Furnace,
i s Ferry.
i
/ fl
within 1 mile
of
McCoy
He recovered one of the flags of the Signal Corps.
He reports that, from various sources, all coinciding, it appears
that four regiments
of cavalry, with four pieces of artillery, crossed
at McCoy's Ferry this morning, and
went straight to the pike, which they crossed at Kline’s, inquiring
the road to PennS
a ia
W
fr
t e P lke tke y turned to the right, along a road which
would
i
JnI +them
n
i°
lead
back
to the pike 5
between Hagerstown and Clear Spring. It was said to be
Stuart s cavalry, and was generally estimated from
3,000 to 4,000 strong.
Thev left
no infantry or artillery behind, at McCoy’s, but squad of infantry
can be observed on
the Virginia side of the Potomac. The cavalry said their
infantry would cross at
Cherry Run. They crossed at daybreak this morning.
D,a l t

>

*

,

T

'

J. P.

LINTON,
Major.

Imboden, I have just learned, is at Wardens ville, 47 miles from here,
bhall I go after him, or can I reach Williamsport, 64
miles, in time to do
any good If I go to Wardensville I might get through Manassas
Gap,
it there is not too much force there
for me. Please reply.
J

.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Brig. Gen.

W. W. Averell,

October 10,

1862—9

p.

m.

Commanding Cavalry
The commanding general directs you to leave sufficient force to guard
the railroad, and then to follow the enemy with the remainder
of your
troops, to intercept their retreat, if possible. Communicate
frequently
with these headquarters.

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Operators send this via Hancock, and also via Cumberland. Call on
to forward.
R. B. M.
Chief of Staff.

commanders

General

W. W. Averell,

[October

10,

1862]— 9

p.

m.

Green Spring Va.
,

Your dispatch of 7
directs that you come

m. just received. The commanding general
at once down the Potomac, and endeavor to get
on the trail of the cavalry wffiich crossed the river this morning, and
follow it up as rapidly as possible. These rebels should not be allowed
to get back to Virginia. Pleasontoffis division will be in pursuit tonight, and you should not lose one minute after the receipt of this order.
Leave a force sufficient to watch the railroad.
R. B. MARCY,
p.

Chief of Staff.
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-

October 10, [1862 J.

Chief of Staff ;

Citizens report that a force of the enemy crossed the river before
daylight, this morning, at Kinsell’s Ferry, in front of Clear Spring, and
captured 4 of our men, on picket there. It is supposed they are after a
woolen factory there. General Kenly reports “ I have very reliable information that the enemy commenced crossing the river about daylight,
I shall send some
this morning, 8 miles above here, at McCoy’s Ferry.
of Davis’ regiment to communicate with General Cox, who was at Clear
Spring last night, and to go on to Kinsell’s Ferry.”
W. T. H. BROOKS,
Brigadier- General.
:

Hagerstown, Md.,
Brigadier-General MarcY,
Chief of Staffs Hdqrs.

Army

October 10, 1862.

of the Potomac

General Kenly writes, at 11a. m. “ The enemy have shown themselves
in strong force opposite my post. They have crossed above, as I advised
:

you previously.”

W.
'

T.

H.

Hagerstown, Md.,
General R. B.

BROOKS,

Brigadier- General.

October 10, 1862.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff :
General Kenly reports, at 12 m.: “ The enemy have crossed theKational
pike toward Mercersburg and Little Cove, Pa. They are about 2,500
strong cavalry and artillery.”
Little Cove is a rich valley in Bedford County, about 9 miles from

—

Mercersburg.

W.

T. H. BROOKS,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 10, 1862

—4 p. m. (Received 5 p. m.)

W.

General
T. H. Brooks,
Commanding Hagerstown
,

The commanding general directs that you send out a messenger at
once to General Crook, commanding Cox’s "division, and inform him that
he is to endeavor to intercept the rebel troops that are said to have
crossed the Potomac this morning. He will discontinue his march to
Clarksburg, for this purpose, and report everything of importance that
occurs, to these headquarters. Please report the best information you
have of the enemy, directed to Knoxville and to headquarters near Harper’s Ferry,

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of

Staff,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 10, 1862 9 p. m.
H. Brooks, Hagerstown :
Commanding Officer, Cumberland
Commanding Officer, Hancock
Send the following dispatch to General Crook, commanding Cox’s

General

W.

T.

division

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 10,

„
, „
Brigadier-General
Crook,
.

,.

Commanding

1862—9

p.

m.

Cox’s Division

The commanding general

directs

you

to

move yonr command

or in such other direction as will best intercept the rebels.

to McConnellsburjr,

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of

B. B.

Staff.

MABCY,
Chief of /Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
General

W.

October 10, 1862—11.15.

H. Brooks,
Commanding at Hagerstown
T.

The general commanding directs that you proceed at once with your
brigade and all the available cavalry of Davis’ regiment, to endeavor
to intercept and destroy the -cavalry force of the rebels which' you say
has been reported at Greencastle.
Unless this movement is made rapidly, it is feared the enemy will escape.
It has been reported that four
regiments of Stuart’s cavalry constitute the force which crossed the
river this morning.
B. B. MABCY,
Chief of Staff.

Hancock, Md.,
October 10, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

(Beceived 3 p. m.)

General-in- Chief

I arrived here with my division at 10 this a. m. Expect to embark
for Clarksburg this evening. Enemy crossed into Maryland near Clear
Spring this morning. Force variously estimated from 3,000 to 6,000
cavalry and one battery ; no infantry. I have my cavalry watching
their movements.
Yery respectfully,

GEOBGE CBOOK,
Brigadier- General , Commanding.

Hancock, Md.,
Maj. Gen. H.

October 10, 1862—6.20 p. m.

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
cavalry has returned.
They verify the previous statements.
Enemy passed on the Cove road toward Pennsylvania.

My

GEOBGE CBOOK,
Brigadier- General
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Hancock Station,

63
[Md.],

1862—8

p. m.
General Marcy
Your dispatch of this date has been received.* I have sent my cavalry
on the Cove road, near the Pennsylvania line, to picket the road, so that
when the rebels attempt to return I will be apprised of it at once. I have
my division loaded aboard the cars in this place, so that when I receive
information of an attempt to cross at any particular place I can throw
my whole force on the point at once.

October 10,

:

GEOEGE CEOOK,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 10, 1862

General

Georoe Crook,

Commanding Division Hancock
Your dispatch of 8 p. m. received.
,

Station

You

—11.25 p. m.

:

will please

remain in your

present position, with your command ready to intercept the rebels, should
they attempt to return anywhere in your vicinity, or above, where you
can reach them by rail. Keep your scouts well on the alert, so that they
may give you timely information of any approach of the enemy, and report to these headquarters everything important you learn.
Pleasonton’s cavalry, a division of Franklin’s corps, and Averell’s
cavalry (now at Green Spring) have been ordered out after the rebels,
and it is expected they will not be allowed to get back unharmed.
It is said that the force of the rebels consists of four regiments of
cavalry and four pieces of artillery.
E. B. MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 10, 1862—12.30 p. m.
B. Franklin, Hagerstown
The division ordered to Hancock must march without knapsacks, and
with three days’ rations in haversacks. Fifteen thousand rations have
been ordered to Hancock from Cumberland, for the use of your division

Maj. Gen.

William

after its arrival.

E. B.

MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Hagerstown, Md.,
Brig. Gen. E. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff:

October 10, 1862.

General Brooks has communicated to you General Kenly’s reports.
has sent a cavalry force to communicate with Cox, who must be near
Clear Spring this morning. Any orders for my command will reach me
sooner by being sent here than by any other channel.

He

W.

B.

FEANKLIK,
Major- Genera l.

Probably Marcy to Brooks, 4

p. m., p. 61,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 10, 1862—9 p. in.
_
_ _
Maj or- General Franklin,
Commanding Sixth Corps Hagerstown Md,
The commanding general directs you to send out one division toward
Chambersburg, on the Hagerstown road, or in such other direction as
will best intercept the rebels.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.
P. S.— Communicate frequently with these headquarters.
E. B. M.
,

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
_

,

_

October 10,

1862—1

General B. F. Kelley, Cumberland

p.

m.

If you have sent troops to Paw Paw, as ordered in my dispatch of
10 a. m. to-day, you need not withdraw them to send to Hancock, in
consequence of my dispatch of 12.30 p. m., but will hold them in readiness to move there, or elsewhere, as may be needed. The commanding
general authorizes you to act according to the information you may receive of the enemy’s movements, and to make such further dispositions
of your troops as may, in your judgment, be required. It is highly important that the rebels should be prevented from doing further damage
to the railroad.

E. B.

MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
General Kelley,

October 10, 1862

—4

p.

m.

Commanding

at Cumberland :
a force of the enemy has crossed the Potomac this morning near Clear Spring, and has gone toward Little Cove, in Bedford
County. Please communicate this to General Averell, and tell him
the commanding general wishes him to march down the river at once,
after leaving a sufficient force to guard the railroad, and to get on the
trail of the rebels and follow them up as rapidly as possible.
General
Cox, with a division of infantry, is also marching toward Hancock,
who will co-operate with General Averell.
B. B. MAECY,
Chief of Staff.
It is said that

Harrisburg,

Pa., October 10, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
I am just informed that a body of rebel cavalry have occupied Mercersburg, said to be 3,000 strong. Thdy have cut the telegraph wires,
and are thought to be advancing on Chambersburg. The Anderson
Cavalry are at Carlisle, and we have 2,500 cavalry unarmed, none of them
mounted. Will you not order Anderson Cavalry up to Chambersburg,
and send arms for them here ? The rebels have taken all property they
could move, but have not taken life,

A, G. CUETIK,

STUART^ EXPEDITION INTO MD. AND
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Harrisburg,
Hod. E. M. Stanton

The following

is

Pa., October 10, 1862.

:

just received from provost-marshal:

Chambersburg,

Andrew
About
cipal

G.

Curtin

65

PA.

October 10, 1862.

:

on horseback, in town, with carbines and flag of truce. Want to see prinof town.- Have large force about 1 mile from town. Will enter in an hour.

15,

men

F.

M.

KIMMEL,

Provost-Marshal.

The Anderson Cavalry should be ordered at once, and the troops
camp here. We can’t get Chambersburg by telegraph.
A. G.

in

CURTIN,
Governor

Harrisburg,
Hon. E. M.

Stanton

Pa., October 10, 1862.

:

The people have surrendered Chambersburg.
A. G. CURTIN.

Harrisburg,
October 10, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H.

Pa.,

(Received 11.35 p. m.)

W. Halleck:

I have a dispatch from Shippensburg, 11 miles fronUChambersburg,
saying that Chambersburg surrendered at 7 o’clock p. in., and is now in
possession of rebels. No doubt they will retire before we reach there
with troops from here. Have sent forward troops from Carlisle, and am
preparing all here for service.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor.

War

Department,

Washington , October

10,.

1862.

Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
Communicate with General McClellan and General Wool, and use any
broops within your reach to cut off the rebels at Chambersburg. I have
Grovernor

,

:elegraphed to General McClellan but
die

am

uncertain about his getting

message.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in Chief.
-

Baltimore,
Major General

McClellan,

Knoxville Md.
,

October 10,

1862—10

p.

m.

:

have received a dispatch from Governor Curtin that the rebels are
n force at Chambersburg. I will send several regiments from this city,
md I will be at Harrisburg as soon as possible.
I

JOHN
5

r r —vol

XIX,

PT

II

E. WOOL,
Major- General.
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Pa., October 10, 1S62.

:

The operator at Chambersburg says there is a large force of rebel
cavalry reported within 10 miles of that place. Our wire is down between Chambersburg and Bedford probably cut. Railroad route all

—

right.

ZEIGLER,
Philadelphia

Office,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Knoxville October 11, [1862]— 9

a.

m.

(Received 12.30

p. m.)

,

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,
General-in - Chief

engine has been sent from Hagerstown toward Chambersburg
morning, and I shall probably hear from them in a short time. I
have made such disposition of troops along the river that I think we

An

this

my

available cavalry
All of
will intercept the rebels in their return.
was ordered in pursuit last night, but as yet nothing has been heard

from it. Cox’s division is loaded in cars at Hancock, with cavalry well
out toward the Pennsylvania line, and if the rebels attempt to return
above Hancock, the division will be certain to intercept them. If they
attempt to cross below Hancock, I have infantry at or near all the different fords. I have six regiments of cavalry now up the river between
Hancock and Cumberland. All of these troops have been ordered to
keep a sharp lookout for the return of the rebels.
The force which crossed the river, I learn from several different
sources, consists of four regiments of cavalry, with four guns, about
2,500 men. I have given every order necessary to insure the capture
or destruction of these forces, and I hope we may be able to teach then
a lesson they will not soon forget.
The great difficulty we labor under is the want of cavalry, as manj
of our horses are over-worked and unserviceable.
We have been making every effort to get supplies of clothing for this
army, and Colonel Ingalls has received advices that it has been for
warded by railroad, but, owing to bad management on the roads or fron
some other cause, it comes in very slowly, and it will take a much longei
time than was anticipated to get articles that are absolutely indispens
able to the army unless the railroad managers forward supplies mon
rapidly.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding,

geo.

,

War

Department,

Washington October
,

11, 1862.

Major-General Burnside,
Ninth Army Corps

General Wool will send to General McClellan one regiment
Relay House. The selection is left to him.
H. W. HALLECK,

fron

General-in- Chief
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 11, 1862

„
1A
General
Ambrose E. Burnside,
Commanding Army Corps

General

:

The commanding general

directs that

—1 p. m.

yon send, at once,

two brigades to the railroad at Weverton, to be in readiness to take the

cars to Frederick.

This is only a temporary thing, intended to defend Frederick and
our
depot at Monocacy until the rebel cavalry return from their raid
into
Pennsylvania.
The general desires you to report, in person, at these headquarters as
soon as you give these orders.

Very respectfully,
R. B.

MAROY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,
Hancock, October 11, 1862—8

m. (Received 10.20 a. m.)
General R. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac :
This country is full of by-roads, and it is in my opinion
impossible to
intercept the rebels at McConnellsburg or in the interior
place. I have
my cavalry picketing all the roads in that section of the country,
my command is loaded on the cars here, ready to be thrown at onceand
on
any point where the rebels attempt to cross the river. I have
not gained
any information of the rebels since they crossed the river.
Yours, respectfully,
a.

GEORGE CROOK,
Brigadier- General.

General Crook, Hancock

October

11,

1862—9.30.

The general commanding directs that you send a brigade of
mand and a battery to McConnellsburg, to remain until it is your comdetermined

™?
1(

!?

morning

ute tiie rebels will take on their return. It is thought
they will
ttySbUrg to * night - They marched from Chambersburg'

this

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

~

General

^
George Crook,

October

11,

1862— 9.30

a.

m.

Commanding Division, Hancock, Md.
Your dispatch of 8 a. m. received. The rebels, supposed
to consist ot
lour regiments of cavalry and four guns,
about 2,000 men, were at ChamDersburg last night, but have not been heard from
this morning.
The
general commanding directs that you remain in
your present position
until farther orders, keeping your
scouts well out on all the roads, and
noldmg your command ready to go to any point
where you may think
there
is

a probability of encountering the enemy.

General Averell, who
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above you, will probably come down the river to-day with, four regiments of cavalry for the purpose of pursuing the rebels, and it is hoped
they may not escape without punishment. Communicate often.
is

R. B.

MARCY,

Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 11, 1862

—9.30

a.

m.

General William B. Franklin, Hagerstown Md,
General Crook has his division in cars at Hancock, ready to move to
any point above that place, if the rebels attempt to return that way.
He has cavalry scouts out on all the roads toward the Pennsylvania line.j
Governor Curtin just telegraphs that he has requested the people of
Fulton County to obstruct the pikes crossing Cove Mountain, from
Mercersburg and Loudon, and has directed the people to turn out with
He thinks the
their rifles to annoy the enemy as much as possible.
whole party may be captured, and hopes the general will send forces to
,

*

do

it.

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry

Division,

October 11, 1862

General R. B.

—4

a.

m.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff
dispatch of 10 p. m. of last evening is received. I
cannot find out where McCoy’s Ferry is, but presume it is near Han-

General Your
:

cock. I shall, therefore, move toward Hagerstown, and make inquiries
1
as I proceed.
command is very small, from the fact of many horses being unshod

My

;|

and shoes could not be had.

The Eighth Pennsylvania has not yet been

able to obtain horses to replace the old ones of the Peninsula, now used
up. Shall, however, do the best I can under the circumstances.

Very

respectfully,

A.
Brigadier- General,

PLEASONTOH,

Commanding Cavalry

Division.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 11, 1862

—12 m.

Brigadier-General Pleasonton,

Hagerstown
Curtin this morning states the rebel cavalry]
Governor
A report from
force camped at Chambersburg last night, and left there at 9 this morning in the direction of Gettysburg. Force about 2,000 strong, consisting
of Stuart’s and Hampton’s cavalry.
It is thought, by Mr. McClure, of Chambersburg, that they intend
returning by way of Frederick and Leesburg.
You will at once move with your force, and all of Davis’ cavalry, at
Hagerstown, by Cavetown and Harmon’s Gap, to Mechanicstown, where
the Sixth Cavalry has been ordered to join you.
You will send scouts on the direct road from Hagerstown to Gettys
burg, and also to Emmittsburg and beyond, to ascertain the movements
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enemy. It might be well to send citizens, if you can get them to
and send any information you may get to these headquarters by
telegraph from Hagerstown or Frederick, as may be most convenient.
You will take the best route to cut off the enemy, depending on the
information you obtain. Pursue them vigorously, and do not spare your
men nor horses, if you see an opportunity of overtaking them. They
should not be allowed to escape unharmed.
of the

go,

E. B.

MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October II

Maj. Gen. Fitz

1862—3.30

John Porter,

p.

m.

Commanding Fifth Corps

General: The commanding general

desires that you will exercise
special vigilance in watching the fords and all possible crossing
places
on the river picketed by your command, to prevent all possibility of

the
enemy crossing a force to this side, to make a diversion in aid of the
escape of their cavalry, now here, or, in case this latter force should
merely be a feint, to draw attention, and enable them to cross their
army again without serious opposition. In view of these possibilities,
however remote, you will please take every step in your power to prevent such a movement on the part of the enemy.

Yours, very respectfully,
E. B.

By WM.

MAEGY,
Chief of Staff.
F.

BIDDLE,

Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

College of Saint James,
October 11, 1862— 6 p. m.

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Asst. Adjt. Gen.,, Headquarters

General

Army of the Potomac:
I liavq received the following, partly official

and partly
rumor, from Hagerstown, brought by officers just arriving
at their camp
:

neral Stl arfc crosse d at McCoy’s Ferry yesterday morning
with about (said to be)
l
<Sn
000 men and one battery. Arrived at Mercersburg and
took mail and postage-stamps
rom office, giving for the latter receipt and promise to pay.
General Stuart is stated
to nave said that be was ordered over,
but never expected to get back(?).
tonlederates bad arrived at Cbambersburg, and were rifling the
warehouses. Rail"oaa communication broken between Hagerstown
and
j
J,

Harrisburg

PJ ea80D * on had gone from Hagerstown with cavalry and
infantry (Han1
ock s brigade).
General Averell must have known yesterday of the crossing; of the
inemy, and must be on their track by this time(?).
Smith’s division passed up toward Hagerstown to-day.

have put a query to such as I give as reports. All quiet on my
It General Stuart was ordered over, was it to
check movement
our side, or cover one on theirs, and would he have stated
as above?
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

I

mes.

m

F. J.

POETEE,
Major-General.

P.
•aid

S.—Did they not know

of clothing being essential for us, and this
would cause delay in its arrival at Hagerstown ?
F. J. P.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 11, 1862

Brigadier-General

—8.30

p.

m.

Stoneman, Poolesville Md.
,

Commanding Officer,

Frederick,

Md.

:

The following dispatch has just been received from General Franklin
Hagerstown,
Brig. Gen. R. B.

Marcy

October 11, 1862—7.45 p.

m.

:

A discharged officer, named Hamilton, late quartermaster of Bartlett’s brigade, was
taken prisoner by Stuart last evening at Chambersburg, and paroled. He had, he
says, a long talk with Stuart, who told him that he had 3,000 cavalry. Would be in
Gettysburg at 12 to-day, and would cross the Potomac at mouth of Monocacy. If he
found too large a force there, would go lower. Hamilton says there are about 1,900
cavalry. That a force of 300 was absent when they were counted this morning.
W.

B.

FRANKLIN,
Major-General.

P. S.
it

— Stuart desired to be remembered kindly to General S. Williams.

This makes

look authentic.

W.

The cavalry, as counted this morning, referred above,
Clelland, numbered about 1,644.

B. F.

by a Mr. Mc-

GEO. D. BUGGLES,
Colonel ,

Baltimore,

October 11, 1862

—2 a.m.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg
I will send you to-morrow three regiments and a light battery of six
pieces, and I will be with you to-morrow morning perhaps not until 1
p. m.
;

JOHN"

Harrisburg,

E. WOOL,
Major- General.

Pa., October 11, 1862.

Major-General Halle ck
General Wool arrived here to-day, and has assulned command. We
prisoner was captured
have a very active enemy within the State.
by the farmers 5 miles west of Gettysburg this afternoon. He says the
whole rebel force will be in Gettysburg to-night. I hope our military
authorities will capture the force, with all their booty.
A. G. CUBTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
:

A

Harrisburg,

October 11, 1862.

(Beceived October 11, 10.15 a. m.)
Major-General McClellan, Knoxville
I have requested the people of Fulton County to obstruct the turnpike road crossing Cove Mountain, from Mercersburg and Loudon; also!
all the roads from Mercersburg to Hancock, to prevent retreat in that!
direction, placing riflemen at each point in as large numbers as possible.!
The whole party ought to be captured, and I hope you can send force!
to

do

it.

A. G.

CUBTLN.
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—11.10

a.

m.

Andrew

G. Curtin, Harrisburg
Your dispatch 0^10.15 this morning received. I have sent out all my
disposable cavalry in pursuit of the rebels, and have posted infantry at
and near all the fords along the Potomac, so that I think they cannot
return into Virginia without being intercepted.
I have a division
loaded in cars, at Hancock, ready to move to any point above. If the
rebels attempt to cross in that direction, no efforts will be spared, on
my part, to chastise the party.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
Gov.

,

Major-General

Harrisburg,
McClellan, Knoxville

Your message received.

The

October 11, 1862

—2.30

p.

rebels destroyed railroad buildings

m.

and

rolling stock at Chambersburg this morning ; also railroad bridge 5 miles
east of town.
Part of their force left, by Baltimore pike, in direction of

We are sending about 4,000 men and battery of artillery
General Wool is here, and will probably go to Carlisle.
Will keep you advised of all that reaches me.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
Gettysburg.

to Carlisle.

Harrisburg,
Major-General

McClellan,

The following received at 10

,

a.

m

Chambersburg,
lovernor Curtin

October 11, 1862.

Knoxville Md.
:

[

October ] 11, via

Shippensburg, 7

a.

m.

:

and Hampton’s cavalry, about 3,000 in number, occupied the town last
It was formally surrendered, on condition that private citizens should be rejected and property not be wantonly destroyed. They took about 500 horses, including 10 of mine, but did not interfere with citizens or destroy anything.
One regiuent encamped before my door, and the officers spent most of night with me. They
lehaved very well, and talked freely about everything but their movements. This
norning they have just commenced to move toward Gettysburg, and all about to move,
ipparently. They crossed Potomac yesterday morning below Hancock, so that inantry cannot be with them. It looks as if they were on a foraging expedition through
Pennsylvania, by Frederick to Leesburg, or it may be that the whole army is there,
•etreating, to provide supplies and replenish horses and reach Richmond.
The cavtlry would not move farther from their army if they intended to return by
Hancock.
Should anything else transpire to-day, I will try and send it to you.
A. K. McCLURE.
Stuart’s

light.

A. G. CURTIN.

Harrisburg,
General

October 11, 1862—4.10 p. m.

McClellan:

Rebels crossed Potomac near Clear Spring, and entered Pennsylvania
Valley. Latest advices say they are moving in direction of
Gettysburg, thence by Emmittsburg, to destroy Government stores at
>r near Frederick.
These statements are mere conjectures, given to you
)y Blair’s

ls

received.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
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Major-General

Harrisburg,
McClellan, Knoxville

October 11, 1862—5.30 p.

ra.

The rebels are advancing on Gettysburg, and will^e there to-night.
The farmers attacked their advance 5 miles west or Gettysburg, and
captured 1 prisoner.
He says the whole force will be in Gettysburg to-night prisoner is
on his way to Harrisburg, by railroad. Can you get force in rear of
enemy, to prevent their retreat to Fulton or Bedford Counties % General
Wool will have three regiments and battery at Hanover Junction to;

night.

A. G.

CURTIN.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 11, 1862 9.30 p. m.
G. Curtin, Harrisburg:
Your dispatch of 5.30 p. ip. received. I have ordered a brigade (one
of Crook’s) from Hancock to McConnellsburg, to remain there until the
rebels are disposed of. Our cavalry will be after them to-night.
brigade of infantry and battery have gone from Hagerstown to Chambers -

Gov.

Andrew

A

burg.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862

General

W. W. Averell,

—7

m.

p.

Care General Crook, Hancock:
have recrossed into Virginia to-day, near the mouth
of the Monocacy. You will, therefore, come, by the most direct road, from
your present position, to the vicinity of Williamsport, from which place
you will report your arrival by telegraph, via Hagerstown, to these head-

The

rebel cavalry

j

j

|

i

quarters.

R. B.

MARCY.
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862—1.30.

Comdg. Officer Brigades of Burnside’s Corps,
Monocacy Junction:
Send back to the Point of Rocks two of your regiments at once, by
railroad, and have them use every effort to prevent the enemy’s cavalry
from crossing the river into Virginia. They are now scattered.
R. B.
P. S.

—No time must be

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

lost.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862

—1.45

p.

m.

Comdg. Officer of Burnside’s Brigades,
Send another regiment

to

Monocacy Junction
if you can get

Point of Rocks,

cars,

and

!'
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direct the officer to move his regiment down the river toward Noland’s
Ferry, to pick up Confederate stragglers in that direction. Answer this,

and

tell

me what

time the troops move.
E. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October [12], 1862

—2.30

p.

m.

Officer Comdg. Brigades from Burnside’s Corps,
Monocacy Junction:
General Burnside was directed yesterday to send two brigades, by
railroad, to Monocacy Junction, to remain in cars ready to move, at a
moment’s notice, to any point that the enemy might cross the railroad.
It now appears that the enemy crossed the railroad this morning at
Monrovia, and no report has been received at these headquarters that
your command has made the least effort to stop the progress of the
enemy.
The commanding general directs that you at once report where your
command is at this time, and what you have been doing since you arrived
at Monocacy Junction.
I sent you two dispatches to-day, ordering you
to send back three regiments to the Point of Rocks for the purpose of
preventing the rebels from getting back into Yirginia, but as yet I get no
reply from you.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862
Brig. Gen.

George Crook, Hancock:

— 7 p. m.

The enemy’s cavalry have recrossed into Yirginia near the mouth of
the Monocacy. You will, therefore, order back your brigade from McConnellsburg to Hancock, and proceed to Clarksburg, according to your
original orders. Please forward the accompanying dispatch to General
Averell.*
•

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862—7.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen.

William

B.

Franklin, Hagerstown:

Pleasonton reports that Stuart’s cavalry recrossed into Yirginia, near
the mouth of the Monocacy, to-day, having marched over 90 miles in the
previous twenty-four hours. Pleasonton overtook them at the river, with
their artillery in position, but could not accomplish much alone, owing
to his artillery horses being used up by their rapid pursuit of 78 miles,
and being unable to follow rapidly at the last, though the rebel battery
was silenced and driven off.
Full result not yet reported.
R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

See Marcy to Averell, 7 p, m., p. 72.
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Mouth of the Monocacy,
October 12, 1862
Brig. Gen. R. B.

Marcy,

XXXI.

Md.,

—8.30

m.

a.

Chief of General McClellan’s Staff

Have crossed the Monocacy at its mouth. Hear nothing of the rebels.
Have sent out scouts in the direction of Barnes ville, Poolesville, and at
the lower fords. My command is pretty well used up, having marched
over 70 miles in the last twenty-four hours. If Stuart takes the back
track, shall not be able to follow him, but will do all I can. The Sixth
Cavalry has not reported to me.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier - General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862—4.30

Brigadier-General Stoneman, Poolesville
The following dispatch just received

m.

a.

:

:

Mechanicstown,

12.30 a.

m.

Have just lieard

that the rebels passed down through a small town called Middletown, 5 or 6 miles east of this, about one hour ago, so they said. They were traveling at a trot, and were evidently making for the Potomac, to cross. I shall start at
once for Frederick, and expect to hear from them at that point. They are making
for either Noland’s or Hauling’s Crossing, at the mouth of the Monocacy.
A. PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

GEO. D. RUGGLES,
Colonel

and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862

—9

a.

m.

General Stoneman, Poolesville
Colonel Allen, Eirst Maine Cavalry, commanding at Frederick, reports
by telegraph just received (supposed to have been sent about 8.30 this
morning) that Stuart passed through Urbana two hours before.
Colonel

GEO. D. RUGGLES,
and Assistant Adjutant- General.

October
General

12, 1862—9 a. m.
(Received 10.15 a. m.)

Marcy:

Your telegrams of

2.45

and

4.30 a. m. this

moment

received, their

delay owing to the line not working. I have started all the force at
disposal for the mouth of the Monocacy and vicinity.

my

GEORGE STONEMAN,
Brigadier- General.

Poolesville, Md., October
General

The enemy
Rocks.

12,

1862—12.20.

Marcy:
is

scattered over the country between here and Point of

My whole force is in pursuit of them, and trying to prevent their
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crossing the river, which they can do at almost any point. I am hurrying up Robinson’s and Berry’s brigades to join in the pursuit, but fear
they will be too late. I have ordered a portion of AVard’s brigade above
the mouth of the Monocacy. I hope you sent the two regiments to
Point of Rocks yesterday, as I suggested ; if so, they will be of great

The enemy passed through Barnesville about 10 a. in. this
service.
morning, going toward the mouth of the Monocacy. I have not beard
of General Pleasonton, but firing has been heard in the direction of
Point of Rocks. The enemy is very much scattered, and trying to get
across the river in small parties ; I have had to divide my small force
accordingly.

GEORGE STONEMAN,
Brigadier- General , Commanding.

Poolesville, October 12, 1862—1 p. m.
General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
Robinson’s brigade has just arrived, after a forced march from Rockville.
General Pleasonton has just been heard from, near the river,
with his force passing toward Conrad’s Ferry, where I have one regiment of infantry. Enemy has destroyed telegraph wire, for 30 feet, 5
miles above here. J ust sent up wire to have it repaired. Infantry firing
between Conrad’s and Monocacy.

GEORGE STONEMAN,
Brigadier- General , Commanding.

Poolesville, Md., October
Capt.

12,

1862—2.30

p.

m.

Richard

B. Irwin,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General

The enemy

(Stuart’s

and Hampton’s cavalry, and

six pieces of artil-

passed through Barnesville early this morning, pursued by General
Pleasonton. Upon arriving in the vicinity of the river, they scattered
into different parties all over the country.
I was, of course, compelled
lery)

to divide
points.

my force accordingly, and engaged the enemy at the different
He has succeeded in crossing the river at the different fords

between the Point of Rocks and Conrad’s Ferry.

I have sent General
directions to concentrate his brigade, call upon General Pleasonton for cavalry and artillery, and to cross the river and pursue the enemy as long as his men can hold out. Davis’ regiment has been directed
to return to Edwards Ferry and protect the pontoon train until the
arrival of Berry’s brigade.
Jewett’s regiment 1 have kept at the depot
of supplies, at the mouth of Seneca Creek. The enemy were dressed
in our uniforms, causing great uncertainty in the movements of the
different parties sent out.

Ward

GEORGE STONEMAN,
Brigadier- General,

War

Commanding

Department,

Washington October 12, 1862.
Gov. Andrew G. Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
General Wool is authorized to stop any troops he may deem proper.
,

,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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Hanover Junction, October 12, 1862—7.25 a. m.
George B. McClellan, Headquarters
I am here with two regiments of infantry and a battery of artillery
:

two more regiments are expected soon, when I shall go with the whole
force to Gettysburg. The following dispatch has been received from
Captain Haseltine, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, dated Gettysburg, October 11, 8.40 p. m.
General Stuart, with about 3,000 cavalry and a battery of artillery, is now in Emmittsburg, Md. There is no force in Frederick adequate to meet them this morning
in case they go that way.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Major-General

Wool, Hanover

October 12, 1862^10.45
Junction

a.

m.

Stuart’s force passed through Urbana about 6.30 o’clock this morning.
railroad at New Market. Artillery firing has been
heard since 9 o’clock this morning in the direction of Conrad’s Perry.
It is supposed that part of Stoneman’s force is engaged with Stuart’s.
Possibly the enemy has a force on the other side of the Potomac, at
Conrad’s Perry, to create a diversion in favor of Stuart’s' crossing above.

They crossed the

geo.

McClellan,

b.

Major General Commanding.
-

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862

Maj. Gen.

John

E.

Wool,

—7 p. m.

Hanover Junction
General Pleasonton, who was in pursuit of the rebel cavalry, reports
that they have been driven back into Virginia, crossing the Potomac
near the mouth of the Monocacy, and having marched over 90 miles in
the previous twenty -four hours, while he, in pursuit, inarched 78 miles
in the same time, overtaking them at the river while they were crossing,
and engaging their artillery, which was in position when he arrived.
Results not yet reported.
B. MCCLELLAN,
Major- General Commanding.

GEO.

,

(Same dispatch

to

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg.)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Knoxville , Md., October 13, 1862— 9 a. m.
Major-General Halleck,
Genera l-in- Chief:
At 1 o’clock p. m., on October II, the following was sent to General
Stoneman, at Poolesville

A force of rebel cavalry, supposed to bo about 2,000 strong, crossed into Maryland
yesterday at McCoy’s Ferry, above Williamsport staid at Chambersburg last night,
and left there this morning at 9 o’clock in the direction of Gettysburg. It is possible
they may attempt to recross the river opposite Leesburg. The commanding general
directs that you keep your cavalry well out on all the approaches in the direction of
Frederick, so as to give. you time to mass your troops at any point where they attempt
;

;
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General Pleasonton, 'with a large cavalry force, is moving out to intercept
them, and if they come in your direction he will probably be near them. We shall
have two brigades of infantry at Frederick to-night. Communicate any information
of the enemy’s movements to these headquarters from time to time.
to cross.

The following has just been received from General Pleasonton:
Near mouth of the Monocacy, Md.
R. B.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff

General Stoneman has asked me for some cavalry to send over the river after*tlie
I have told him that the infantry and cavalry are wholly unfit for service,
and could not follow the enemy until recuperated. My whole command of cavalry
and artillery to-day was not more than 800 men. My force of cavalry was two regiments and a half— both regiments small. Of the two other regiments ordered to report to me, I have not heard. A force of infantry and cavalry from Poolesville arrived
after the enemy had crossed the river.
Unless otherwise ordered, I shall move back
to my camp near Sharpsburg, to-morrow. My horses need rest and shoeing very badly.
It appears that a regiment of infantry stationed near the ford where the rebels crossed
did not engage or attempt to stop them from crossing. I do not know the name of
this regiment.
A. PLEASONTON,
Brigadier-General Commanding.
rebels.

,

General Stoneman has been directed to furnish an immediate report
as to the manner in which he carried out the instructions contained in
the dispatch of the 11th.
R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

October

13,

1862—9

a.

m.

General A. Pleasonton,
Near mouth of the Monocacy via Poolesville
Your dispatch of this morning received.* You will march your command to-morrow morning to these headquarters, which you will find
near Burnside’s headquarters, in Pleasant Valley, and report for further
,

orders.

Ro

troops will be allowed to cross the river near your position to-day.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

October
General

George Stoneman,

Md.
that you

13,

1862—9

a.

m.

Poolesville ,

The commanding general directs
ment across the Potomac, as he conceives
follow Stuart with your command.

it

will not

too late

send a detach-

now to attempt

to

R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
Brig.

Gen.

George Stoneman,

October 13, 1862

—1 p. m.

Poolesville

The commanding general thinks you had better report to General
McClellan to-day. General Grover will proceed to join to-morrow.
Leave him a battery and some cavalry. We will relieve the battery as
soon as possible and return it to you.
RICH’D B. IRWLN,
Captain, Aide- de- Camp, and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.
See Marcy to Halleck, 9

a.

m., p. 76.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 13, 1862—1.20 p. m.

Brig. Gen.

George Stoneman,

Poolcsville

:

Anticipating a dash of Stuart’s cavalry in this direction, the Generalin-Chief has ordered everything to be on the alert.
will send a company of cavalry to Oifutt’s Cross-Boads, with advanced post at Coon’s
Ford, and another company to Great Falls. Should the enemy cross
there, you ought to prevent his return.
Could you do anything to prevent the crossing ? What are your orders from General McClellan ?
Acknowledge.
Have you reported to him
BICH’D B. IBWINT,
Captain, Aide-de-Camp and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

We

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 13, 1862

—2

p.

m.

General W. W. Averell,
Care General CrooJc, Hancock, Md.*:

Governor Curtin just reports that he has been informed that the rebels,
supposed to be in very great force, are in Franklin County that this
morning they were within 8 miles of Concord, and stole 1,500 horses last
night. I think there must be some mistake about this, and if there is
any foundation for the rumor, I believe it must be a part of Stuart’s
force which entered that way. You will please investigate the matter,
and if you ascertain that there is any force which you can cope with,
you will pursue them day and night until you overtake and engage
them. General Crook, with a division, is at Hancock, with cars ready
to move by railroad to any point west with his whole division. Should
the rebels move up the Potomac to recross, you will please keep General
Crook constantly advised of their progress so that he may intercept
them if possible. Acknowledge the receipt of this at once, and keep us
;

!

i

!

|.

I

:

fully advised.

B. B.

MAECY,
Chief of

Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 13, 1862

—2 p. m.

General Crook, Hancock, Md.

Gov. A. G. Curtin just reports that he has been informed, by a reliable
man, that the rebels, supposed to be in very great force, are in Franklin
County that this morning they were 8 miles from Concord, and that
they stole 1,500 head of horses last night. I think there must be some
mistake about this but the commanding general directs that you await
in your present position, and send out your scouts to ascertain the truth
of the rumor, and report everything you learn. Please communicate
with General Pleasonton, and send him the above dispatch. You will
remain in readiness to act till further orders.

i

;

;

B. B.

MABCY,
Chief of Staff.

|

|i
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 13, 1862

General

Ke lley,

—3 p.

in.

Commanding Cumberland Md.
Governor Curtin reports that he has been informed that a force of
rebels were within 8 miles of Concord, in Franklin County, this morniug, and that they stole 1,500 horses last night.
This may be a part of
Stuart’s cavalry, which went to Chambersburg.
Please direct all your
commanders to keep a sharp lookout for their return, and keep scouts
well out toward the Pennsylvania line, so as to intercept them, if pos,

sible.

MAECY,

E. B.

Chief of Staff.

Cumberland, October 13, 1862—9 p. m.
General E. B. Marcy
Your dispatch of this date just received. Your directions will be
promptly carried out. My aide-de-camp returned this evening from
Bedford. No news of the enemy in that direction.
B. F. KELLEY,
:

Brigadier- General.

Harrisburg,
Major-General

Pa., October 13,

1862—11

a.

m.

Halle ck,
General

•

in- Chief:

The following just received:
Gov.

Andrew

Perryville, via Mifflin.
G.

Curtin:

The rebels are in Franklin County, reported to be making for this road, said and
thought to have been 30,000 strong. They captured 1,500 head of horses. I left last
night at 12 o’clock reached Perryville 8 o’clock this morning. Before I left, the rebels
were 8 miles from Concord, my residence, Franklin County. A very reliable man
brought the news to me. The farmers of Franklin County were conveying their horses
to Perry County.
;

SAMUEL
I

am

trying to get further information.

The person

A.

JUNKIN.

is

a reliable

We have 3,000 raw troops here, but have no artillery or cavalry.

man.

ask that cavalry and artillery be ordered to be ready to
that, if true, we can have the troops at once.
If it turns
out to be true, and we have troops and quick movements, we may catch
them this time. General Andrew Porter is here, and is in my counsel.
A. G. OUETIN.
I earnestly

come here, so

Harrisburg,

George

Maj. Gen.

B.

McClellan

The following dispatch just received
*

I will inform

man.

October 13, [1862]— 11

m.

*
:

*

*

you when

I get anything more.

*

#

#

#

The person is a reliable
A. G.

*

a.

:

See Junkin’s dispatch, in Curtin to Halleck, 11

a.

CUETIN.

m., above.
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Department,

Washington , October 13, 1862.
Gov. Andrew G. Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
Your telegram of 11 a. m. forwarded to General McClellan. We have
here cavalry barely sufficient for picket duty. The delay of the States
in raising cavalry leaves us greatly crippled in that arm.
,

H.

W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.

Harrisburg,
Maj. Gen. H.

Pa., October 13,

1862—1 p.m.

W. Halleck,
General-in-Chief

The following just received,

in

answer

to dispatch just sent

Chambersburg,

you:

October 13, 1862.

Governor Curtin
We had Junkin’s rumors, with thousands of others, hut they are entirely unfounded.
To approach Concord they must cross at Loudon, 10 miles west from here, on the
pike, and we have .word from there hourly. Concord is at the head of Path Valley,
and to enter it they must go by Mercersburg and Loudon, and cross Cove Mountain
at Loudon and Fannettsburg, and we could not be without the information. It is
entirely unfounded, and results from exaggerated rumors of their cavalry being at
Saint Thomas on Friday night. About 60 rebel cavalry are just reported by one of
our officers to be in the neighborhood of Fayetteville, 6 miles east, on pike. They
seem to have been scattered and retreating. We are amply prepared for them, and
every one appearing will be fired at. Colonel Grant is here with two Vermont regiments of artillery [infantry].
:

A. K.

A. G.

McCLURE.

CURTIN,
Governor.

Harrisburg,
Maj. Gen. H.

Pa., October 13,

1862—3

p.

m.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

I believe the rebels are now out of the State, by Adams County. They I
took 60 horses this morning and 2 men, and left. There are still some
in mountains in Franklin County. In Adams County they plundered
have 3,000 cavalry here one regiment in Pittshouses and stores.
burg, and the Anderson Cavalry at Carlisle, 950 strong, waiting for

i

We

5

horses and arms. As we have used the Anderson Cavalry twice (this
time as infantry) on the border, and the men know the country and are
adapted to such service, I suggest you had better mount and arm them,
and put them on the line until the rebel army leaves. Our people are
very much alarmed, and such incursions and pillage will have a very
used all our cavbad effect. Please telegraph me on this subject.
alry as infantry last week.
a. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

We

•

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 13, 1862

Andrew

—3

p.

m.

G. Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
Your telegram of 11 a. m. received. I do not credit the report about
the 30,000 rebels being in Franklin County, for the reason that Gen-

Gov.

,
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eral Averell with a large cavalry force is now in that section, and I have
forces at all points along the Potomac who would, unless they are all
captured, have reported the advance of any force from. Virginia. If
there is any foundation for the report, I believe it is a part of Stuart’s
cavalry, which must have been detached from him when he made his
raid yesterday.
I have ordered General Averell to ascertain the truth of the report,
and, if he finds any force which he can cope with, to follow them day and
night until he overtakes and engages them. I have also put all the
troops on the Upper Potomac upon the alert, and will advise you when

anything

is

done.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General

.

Harrisburg, Pa., October 13, 1862.
Esq.,
Assistant Secretary of War :
The track of the Cumberland Valley Eailroad was not injured by the
rebels.
Only the railroad buildings and some rolling stock at Chambersburg were destroyed. The trains are running through to Hagerstown now, and ammunition and other supplies can be forwarded without delay.
P. H.

Watson,

W. W. WEIGHT,
Military Superintendent.

Headquarters,
October 14,
Brig. Gen.

1862—9

p.

m.

(Eeceived 10

p. m.)

W. W. Averell,

Commanding Cavalry Green Spring Va.
The commanding general directs you to leave sufficient force to guard
the railroad, and then to follow the enemy with the remainder of your
troops, to intercept their retreat, if possible.
Communicate frequently
,

,

with these headquarters.

E. B.

MAECV,
Chief of Staff.

OCTOBER

13,

1862.— Operations about

Paris, Snickersville,

and Middle-

burg, Va.

Report of Brig. Gen Julius Stahel , U. S. Army.
.

Centreville,

October 14, 1862.

returned with my command this morning at 2 o’clock, having been
very successful. My troops, under Captain Hanley, proceeded to within
a half a mile of Paris, and, under Ayers, through Snickersville after
I
sent my dispatch to you yesterday. My troops met the enemy’s
cavalry everywhere, sometimes in small, sometimes in large numbers.
drove them in at all points.
have been attacked by White’s cavalry,
Loudoun Cavalry, and Sixth Virginia Cavalry, and finally we drove back
a detachment of Stuart’s cavalry, which were trying to cut
off Captain
Ayers, at Snickersville. Major Knox paroled between 80 and
90 prisoners in Middleburg. My other troops took 16 prisoners, 9 of
whom
were paroled, and, returning, 7 were brought into camp, with horses
and
6 r r VOL XIX, PT II
I

We

—

We
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equipments. Two of these were from Stuart’s cavalry 5 others from
One of our men was taken prisoner, but,
White’s and Sixth Virginia.
after a chase of 6 miles, was recaptured. We also recaptured one of our
men who had been taken prisoner by Stuart at Leesburg.

fall

JUL. STAHEL,
Brigadier- General.

Franz

Sigkel, Major-General.

—

OCTOBER 16-17, 1862. Reconnaissance from Sharpsburg, Md., to Smithlield,
W. Va., including skirmishes near Kearneysville and Shepherdstown.

REPORTS, ETC.
No. 1.— Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U.

No. 2

.

—

Army, commanding Army of the Poto-

S.

mac.
Brig. Gen. Andrew A. Humphreys, U.
Fifth

Army, commanding Third Division,

S.

Army Corps.

No. 3.— General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Army of Northern Virginia.
No. 4. Return of casualties in the Confederate forces in the skirmish near Kearneys-

—

j

ville.

No.

1.

Report of Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan U.
of the Potomac.
,

S.

Army commanding Army
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

1.8,

[1862]

— 10

a.

m.

(Received 11.10

a.

m.)

The reconnaissance from Shepherdstown, under General Humphreys,
returned safely to camp, opposite that place, last night. They were followed by the enemy’s cavalry all the way back to Shepherdstown, skirmishiug constantly. Before recrossing the river the First Massachusetts
Cavalry charged "the rebel cavalry, and drove them from the town.
The force met by General Humphreys was composed of all arms. General Hancock had returned to Halltown with his command at dark last)
evening, and intended remaining there over night. I have instructed
him to hold that position, if it can be safely done, with a brigade of
his command. Information from prisoners shows the entire rebel army
is still in position from Bunker Hill to Winchester and that vicinity.

j

j

j

geo.

b.

McClellan,

Major- General Commanding.
,

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief.

No.

2.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Andrew A. Humphreys U. S. Army , commanding
Third Division , Fifth Army Corps.
,

Headquarters,
Kearneysville [Fa.], October 16, 1862
,

—sunset.

For a mile past, infantry, as well as cavalry, have partaken in the
skirmish. The enemy have six pieces of artillery, two regiments of cav-
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and some infantry. I hear nothing of the cavalry force that was
have advanced along the line of railroad to the Opequon nor of the
Therefore I
reconnaissance toward Shepherdstown [Charlestown?].
shall encamp where the road to Halltown leaves this road, and where
the road to Martinsburg likewise leaves it.
[A. A. HUMPHREYS,
airy,

to

Brigadier- General.]

[General Porter.]

Headquarters Reconnaissance, Camp at the
Fork of the Halltown and Martinsburo Roads,

—

October 16, 1862 8 p. m.
The vedettes sent to General Hancock returned after dark. In going,
they met, at the intersection of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 300 cavalry
and one piece of artillery of the enemy. A short distance beyond, they
met the Ira Harris Cavalry, which returned to General Burnside’s camp.
They met General Hancock at Charlestown his artillery in position at
4 p.m.; his cavalry had begun to move beyond Charlestown. The Ira
Harris Cavalry must be that referred to in the instructions as intended
to move along the railroad toward the Opequon.
But none has been as
far as this road, nor can I nOw expect.
I shall move to Leetown tomorrow morning, and try to communicate with General Hancock. I
have stated, in a previous report, what force I have felt. It was stated by
persons living on the road near Kearneysville that the enemy have three
brigades of infantry, besides their cavalry. They leave at least two
regiments of cavalry and four or six pieces, besides the two on the Martinsburg road and the two on the Halltown road. Two of these pieces,
on adjoining roads, may perhaps be counted as appearing later on the
f

;

main road.

A. A.
Brigadier- General

,

HUMPHREYS,

Commanding Reconnaissance

.

Hdqrs. One-half Mile beyond Kearneysville,
October 17, 1862

—3

a.

m.

We have

moved this far this morning without molestation. A colored
man, whom we took here last night, says, “The enemy sent back to their
main body for re-enforcements.”
A. A.
Brigadier- General

,

HUMPHREYS,
Commanding

Division.

Lieutenant-Colonel Webb,
Chief of Staff, Fifth Army Corps.

—We

P. S.
had 1 killed and 10 wounded yesterday, and took 2 prisoners of the Fifth Virginia Infantry. Found 2 of the enemy dead on
the side of the road.

Headquarters Two Miles beyond Kearneysville,
[October 17?], 1862—4 a. m.
just taken, of Fifth Virginia Cavalry, states that
Lee’s whole force of cavalry, six regiments, at least, are in our front
and flank, and at least one brigade of infantry and six pieces of artil-

A prisoner we have
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miles from here, but was
They control this road, so
They are
I cannot send it from me.
far as my cavalry is concerned.
strong enough to dismount their cavalry in front as infantry. As soon
as I have dislodged them in front, I shall either send the cavalry forward, with two pieces of artillery, the gunners of which I have mounted,
or return with the whole force.
Since having occupied the cavalry in General Hancock’s right, it is
probable his cavalry have effected the object of the reconnaissance.

Their camp was at Strider’s Mill, 3
moved yesterday farther along the Opequon.

lery.

HUMPHREYS,

A. A.

Brigadier- General.

A.

[Col.

Webb.]

S.

Humphreys’ Command,

—

Near Kearneysville October 17, 1862 6 a. m.
I move to Leetown, and will send forward my cavalry to Smithfield,
There were, last evening, two regiments of cavalry, three or
if possible.
more of infantry, and from four to six guns in front of me. They may
have been re-enforced last night. Let me know as soon as possible
what your movements are.
,

HUMPHREYS,

A. A.

Brigadier- General, Comdg. Reconnaissance from Shepherdstown.

Major-General Hancock,
Commanding Reconnaissance from Harper's Ferry.
[Indorsement.]

Colonel Strother says there
ahead, 8 miles to our right.

is

a rumor that Stuart has 10,000 cavalry
\V. S.

M.

Headquarters Humphreys’ Command,

On Road Two Miles beyond Kearneysville,
October 17, 1862

—9.15

a.

m.

on our right
We have a very large force of the enemy in front anddated
half an
was
dispatch
last
The
cautiously.
flank, and are moving
hour too late it should have been 7.30 o’clock.

HUMPHREYS,

;

A. A.
Brigadier- General,

A.

Col.

S.

Commanding Reconnaissance.

Webb,

Chief of Staff Fifth Corps.
,

p. g.
out,

yesterday,
— One of the men taken prisonerobject
of the

it

communicated our number and the

has been found
expedition to the

enemy.

Headquarters,
Leetown October
,

17,

1862—12.30

p.

m.

Received the orders to return at 12.30 o’clock. Communicated at once
trom this
to General Hancock the hour of my intended withdrawal
dated 11.40,
point, and have just received a communication from him,
At 1
saying that he would withdraw from Charlestown in two hours.

)

1
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3.30*

o’clock I received a message from Major Curtis, saying that be was
more than half-way to Smithfield, and had met with no opposition. He
has this moment returned. The enemy’s cavalry now occupy SmithI return at once.
field.

A. A.

Brigadier- General

Lieut. Col. A. S.

Chief of

,

HUMPHREYS,

Commanding Reconnaissance

Webb,

Staff,\

Fifth Corps.

Headquarters,

—

Kearney sviile, October [17], 1862
* [4] p. m.
We have reached this point without loss, and with no attack, except
when leaving Leetown, where they shelled us for nearly a mile.
A Confederate, who came in to nurse (he says) a wounded brother
at Shepherdstown, has a pass from Longstreet, who commands the left
wing.

He

is

at

Bunker

Hill.

A. A.

HUMPHREYS,
Brigadier- General.

Major-General Porter.

Hdqrs.

Two and a half Miles from Shepherdstown,
October [17],

1862—5

p. in.

We have reached this point without molestation. Cavalry skirmishers follow us, and we exchange shots with them.
We shall cross the ford
to-night.

My

last dispatch should

have been 4
A. A.

p.

m. instead of

3.30.

HUMPHREYS,
Brigadier- General.

Major-General Porter.

Hdqrs. One and a half Miles from Shepherdstown,
October [17], 1862—6 p. m.
The enemy follow us with two pieces of artillery and some cavalry.

We have

been exchanging

fire

of batteries with them.

A. A.

HUMPHREYS,
Brigadier- General.

Major-General Porter.

Headquarters Third. Division, Fifth Army Corps,
October 19, 1862.

Colonel: I have to report, for the information of the major-general
commanding the Fifth Corps, that, in compliance with instructions received on the evening of the 15th instant, the command detailed for the
reconnaissance in the direction of Kearney sville, Leetown, and Smith
field, moved from the camp, near Sharpsburg, at daylight on the 16th.
It consisted of 500 cavalry, under the command of Maj. G. S. Curtis,
First Massachusetts Cavalry two sections (four rifled guns) of Battery
D, Fifth U. S. Artillery, and a section (Kapoleons) of the Fifth Massachusetts Battery, the whole commanded by First Lieut. Charles E.
Hazlett, Fifth U. S. Artillery; Buchanan’s brigade of United States
;

—

*

See Humphreys to Porter, 5

p. m.,

October [17], following.
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Infantry, Sykes’ division, 1,250 strong, commanded by Maj. Charles S.
Lovell, Fifth U. S. Infantry; Tyler’s brigade, Third Division, 2,500
strong, commanded by Col. E. M. Gregory, Ninety-first Pennsylvania
Volunteers; Griffin’s brigade, Morell’s division, 2,250 strong, comrnanded by Col. C. M. Alexander, District of Columbia Volunteers, the
whole constituting a force of 500 cavalry, six pieces of artillery, and
6,000 infantry.
The difficult crossing of the canal and river, watched by the enemy,
occupied much time. The command marched in the order stated, the
advance guard of the cavalry, 150 of the Fifth U. S. Cavalry, being commanded by Lieut. J. P. Ash, of that regiment. Two miles beyond Sliepherdstown our advance was resisted by four regiments of Lee’s cavalry
brigade and two pieces of artillery, commanded by Maj. Gen. J. E. B.
Stuart. An attempt to draw them into ambuscade failing, they were
driven from position to position, the ground being highly favorable to defensive operations, to half a mile beyond Kearneysville (6£ miles beyond
Shepherdstown). Here they were re-enforced by the remainder of Lee’s
brigade of cavalry, two regiments, four pieces of artillery, and a brigade
of infantry (formerly Jackson’s), five regiments strong, commanded by
Col. Charles A. Eonald. Our six pieces of artillery were rapidly placed
in position ; the skirmishers of the United States infantry advanced in
open ground upon theirs, posted in the wood, and in fifteen minutes, or
This took place
less time, their force was driven from this position.
about sunset.
I have subsequently learned that the enemy’s infantry advanced from
Bunker Hill the night before, had reached Kearneysville about 3 p. m.,
and were engaged in destroying the railroad in that vicinity when our
approach interrupted them. One regiment of this brigade (Fifth Virginia Infantry) had been occupied for three days previous in breaking
up the Winchester Kailroad, at Thompson’s [Stephenson’s] Station, 6
miles beyond Smithfield.
In selecting a position to encamp for the night I was governed by the
following considerations, viz Information, believed to be worthy of confidence, had been obtained during the day that there was a camp of
infantry (a brigade) on the Opequon, at Strider’s Mill, 3 miles from
Kearneysville the cavalry detachment, of 150 men, commanded by Captain Crowninshield, sent on the road from Shepherdstown to Martinsburg, reported a large cavalry force, with two pieces of artillery, at
Williaraston, 3 miles to my right ; two vedette parties, sent by me in the
direction of Charlestown, to communicate with General Hancock, had
not returned, and I was thus left in doubt whether I was not open to
the enemy on the left as well as on the right and in front. Accordingly,
1 encamped for the night at the cross-roads leading to Martinsburg and
to Charlestown, retracing my steps 1 mile toward Shepherdstown.
The vedette party sent out from Shepherdstown returned at night,
just as the troops had encamped, and reported that a force of at least
300 of the enemy’s cavalry, with one piece of artillery, occupied the
crossing of the railroad, on the Shepherdstown and Halltown road, but
that he had eluded them, and delivered my dispatch to General Hancock, who occupied Charlestown. In returning, he saw their camp-fires

i

i

j

j

j

!

|

1

i

i

:

;

near the same ground.
The next morning, at daylight, the march was resumed in the same
order as the previous day, the cavalry in advance, throwing out detachments of about 25 men on the roads leading toward Martinsburg and
the Martinsburg pike, with instructions to report from time to time
the United States infantry next (with two pieces of artillery), throwing

I

j

;

|1

*

,
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out a line of skirmishers ; then Gregory’s infantry, Alexander’s infantry
forming the rear of the column and furnishing the rear guard of infantry.
squadron of cavalry brought up the rear of all. Two pieces
of artillery were at the head of Gregory’s column, and two at that of

A

Alexander’s.
mile and a half beyond Kearneysville the enemy’s cavalry, supported
by artillery, appeared in very strong force in our front and on our right
flank, their skirmishers exchanging shots with ours, and their artillery
opening upon us. It had now been ascertained, with tolerable certainty,
that their cavalry force in that vicinity was not less than 7.000 strong
(two brigades, of six regiments each— Lee’s and Ashby’s), with at least
six pieces of artillery.
There had been ample time to bring up additional infantry from Bunker Hill, not more than 11 miles from us. The last road leading to
Charlestown (8 miles distant), before reaching Leetown, branched at
this place.
For a time it appeared to me doubtful whether it was not
better to halt my infantry at this point, and endeavor to advance my
small force of cavalry, with two pieces of artillery (the gunners mounted
for the occasion on cavalry horses), to Smithfield, and allow them to return by way of Charlestown and Harper’s Ferry but, upon further con;
sideration, I determined to advance with my whole force to Leetown, if
possible, since I could best learn in that way whether heavy infantry reenforcements had been thrown forward from Bunker Hill and should
;
it prove to be so, the fact would be positively ascertained
that the
enemy’s army still occupied its old position, or, at least, had not fallen
back. With a small force of cavalry as skirmishers in front, followed
by a line of infantry skirmishers, the regular brigade in the order of
battle (two pieces of artillery in its center), the rest of the command in
the order heretofore stated, and the main body of cavalry on the flank,
near the column of infantry, we advanced without further opposition to
Leetown, the enemy falling back as we advanced. Here, establishing
the infantry and artillery in the fine position which the ground afforded,
I accepted the proposition of Major Curtis to take 25 of his men
and
proceed rapidly to Smithfield, between 4 and 5 miles distant. I did
this because I deemed it injudicious to attempt to send forward the
whole body of cavalry in the face of the enemy’s powerful force of that
arm. Major Curtis accomplished the undertaking in a handsome manner.
Avoiding the road until within 2 miles of Smithfield, he escaped
the observation of the enemy’s cavalry, whp watched the main body of
troops.
He drove a party of cavalry into Smithfield, and returned
within the time promised— two hours. My instructions had now been
fulfilled, and the objects of the reconnaissance had been accomplished.
It had been ascertained that the enemy’s cavalry, under command
of
General Stuart, occupy Martinsburg and the crossing of the Opequon
by the roads to that town from Sliepherdstown and Leetown, having
strong outposts close ifp to Shepherdstown that there is probably some
;
infantry at Strider’s Mill (Leetown crossing of the Opequon), and that
the left of the left wing of the enemy’s army, commanded by General
Longstreet, rests on Bunker Hill.
Half an hour before the return of Major Curtis, I received directions
to return to my camp, near Sharpsburg, the object of the
reconnaissance
having, it was understood, been accomplished. I was also instructed

A

back simultaneously with General Hancock. I had been in communication with him that day, and had already informed him of the
hour (2 p. m.) when I should commence the return march, and, soon
to fall
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after I liad dispatched this information, I received a communication
from him, stating that his return march would commence about the

same hour.
The troops marched back

in the same order in which they had halted,
the regular infantry forming the rear of the column of that arm; the
cavalry, with two pieces of artillery, bringing up the rear, and its rear
guard commanded by Lieutenant Ash. The enemy opened his artillery
upon us as the march began, and, with his cavalry skirmishers, followed
us to Shepherdstown. Two and a half miles from that place two of
his regiments of cavalry charged the rear guard of ours, which, at 40
paces, fired upon them, emptying many saddles of the first platoon,
throwing the head of the column into some confusion, and bringing it
Our cavalry then moved from the road into the
to a temporary halt.
fields, and Hazlett’s artillery, in battery, on the road, opened upon the
enemy’s column as it charged over the crest of the hill, and drove it
back in disorder. Their loss at this encounter is unknown to me. Their
artillery now replied, first directing fire at our guns, and wounding a
then, with solid shot, at our columns of cavalry and
gunner seriouslv
1
Here their artillery fire
the infantry of the rear, but without effect.
ceased, but their cavalry followed us into Shepherdstown, and made a
show of charging, but were rapidly driven back by Lieutenant Ash.
were not again molested by them, and had crossed the river by
11 p. m.
I regret to be obliged to report the loss of 1 man killed, 9 wounded
list of them is
(2 mortally, who have since died), and 3 missing.
appended.* The loss of the enemy, so far as positively known, was 4
From
killed (1 captain. 1 lieutenant, and 2 privates) and 3 wounded.
the number of Enfield rifles found scattered upon the ground where
their infantry was posted, in the wood near Kearneysville, the number
of wounded there must have been 12 or 15. The above-named loss
must have been more than doubled at the attempted cavalry charge.
have 8 prisoners, a list of whom is appended.*
It gratified me highly to notice the admirable bearing of all the
troops, some of whom have only recently entered the service. I wish
particularly to acknowledge the assistance I received from Major Lovell,
commanding the brigade of regulars Major Curtis, commanding the
Lieutencavalry; Captain McClellan, my assistant adj ut ant- general
ant Ash, commanding detachment of Fifth U. S. Cavalry, and Lieu
tenant Hazlett, commanding the artillery.
I have already reported the accomplishment by Major Curtis of the
ot
difficult and dangerous duty of advancing, with a small detachment
his cavalry, to Smithfield, and desire likewise to notice the active, en-i
terprising, and energetic conduct of Lieutenants Hazlett and Ash.
My warm acknowledgments are due to the officers of my staff, Capt.

i

;

We

A

We

;

;

.

Carswell McClellan, assistant adjutant- general, and my two volunteer!
Humaides, Captain Hopkins, aide to General Briggs, and Mr. H. H.
phreys, for the zealous and intelligent discharge of the duties imposed
upon them.
respectfully, your obedient servant,
I am, very
J
’

A. A.

Brigadier- General,

Fred. T. Locke,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Fifth

Lieut. Col.

*

Omitted.

HUMPHREYS,

Commanding Reconnaissance.

Army

Corps.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
October 23, 18G2.

Respectfully forwarded, for -the information of the
manding the Army of the Potomac.

ma jor-general com-

General Humphreys accomplished in a most satisfactory manner the
object of the expedition, and carried out most judiciously the instructions of the commanding general, and was ably seconded by every
officer of his command.
F. J. PORTER,
Major- General Commanding.
,

No.
Report of General Robert E. Lee

,

3.

C.

S.

Army commanding Army

of

,

Northern Virginia.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
Via Winchester Va., October. 18, 1862.
moved in strong force infantry, artillery, and cavalry— from HarpePs Ferry and the ford below
Shepherdstown, on the road to Charlestown and Smithfield, and proceeded to
Charlestown and Leetown. Yesterday our cavalry retired, by order, before the enemy.
At 3 p. m. yesterday evening, enemy commenced to return, and last
night recrossed the ford below Shepherdstown. Withdrew from
Charles,

—

Sir: The enemy, on the 16th,

town.

Our cavalry has resumed

Hon.

its original position.

R. E. LEE,
General , Commanding.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War.

No.

4.

Return of casualties in the Confederate forces in the shirmisli
near Kearneysville.

Command.

Wounded.

Killed.

o

H
m.

,
Winder

.

,

s

.

JACKSON’S DIVISION.

,

brigade

4th Virginia
5th Virginia

3

—

Carpenter’s battery

Grand

total

•

14
5
1

17
5
1
1

21

24

1

3
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to Charles-

REPORTS.
No. I.— Brig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, U. S. Army, commanding First Division,
Second Army Corps.
No. 2.—Brig. Gen. John C. Caldwell, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 3.— Col. Samuel K. Zook, Fifty-seventh New York Infantry, commanding Third
Brigade.

No.

4.

— Col. William R. Lee, Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry, commanding Provis-

ional Brigade.
No. 5. Maj. Charles J. Whiting, Second U. S. Cavalry.
No. 6 .— Col. Thomas T. Munford, Second Virginia Cavalry, commanding brigade, of
skirmish at Charlestown.

—

No.

1.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, TI. S. Army, commanding
First Division, Second Army Corps.

October
I

am now

[16], 1862.

in Charlestown. The enemy have taken the right hand
Berryville, toward the Shenandoah. I believe they have
horse artillery and cavalry. They now hold a knoll and

road toward
nothing but
the Winchester road.
As soon as I establish my line beyond the town, I will send the cavalry forward. I have had 9 men hurt.

WINF’D

S.

HANCOCK.

General Couch.

—

General

:

I

October 16, 1862 1 o’clock.
cavalry force was here, with
much
cannot ascertain how

any certainty. All numbers are stated, from 200 to five regiments.
There were from five to seven guns. The enemy’s cavalry pickets are
moving about to my right and left rear; I therefore have to picket those
roads a good deal. This will reduce the cavalry force available to move
forward, to about 600 men. This command seems small still, as I have
received no other instructions, I will order Colonel Devin to proceed.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
;

[Not signed.]
Maj. Francis A. Walker,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Second Corps.

October

On my

[16], 1862.

|

road leading to Sliep-j
herdstown. Two miles distant from my road, toward ShepherdstownJ
can be seen, it is said, three pieces of artillery and about 60 men. One
piece fired two shots at our pickets. This matter ought to be investigated, but I do not like to detail cavalry from the cavalry command,
shortly to move forward, as it would create a good deal of delay.
Some of the people here say that Jackson is in iimmand at Bunkeij!
right, 1 mile to the rear of me, there is a
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with a strong force.

Hill,

Bowen.

The enemy

This is from the investigation of Lieutenant
one limber with us. He disabled one piece
have only three.

left

of our horse artillery

5

Your obedient servant,

WINF

’D S. HANCOCK,
Brigadier -General , Commanding Division.

General

Marcy, Commanding.

October 17, 1862—10 a. m.
negro who had been taken prisoner from us,
ind since been employed as a waiter to a captain of the
Seventh Virginia Cavalry, arrived here this morning from Berry ville.
He left there
Last night.
There is one regiment of cavalry and four pieces of artillery
Ljetween here and Berry ville; at and near Berry ville, the
Second, Third,
sixth, Seventh, Ninth, and Twelfth Virginia Cavalry:
no infantry up
o last night a wagon train of 100 wagons at the junction of the Berrymle and Winchester pike. The information as to the position of
the
memy appears to be the same as yesterday.
I send a note containing other information received
from same source.
Major: An

intelligent

;

Your obedient

servant,

WiNF’D
.

Major

Brigadier-General ,

__

Walker,

HANCOCK,

S.

Commanding
j

Division.

Assistant Adjutant - General.

Charlestown,

^ from

October [17], 1862.
enemy are in force

reliable authority, I think, that the

Hill.
My informant, a good Union man,
by Colonel Miles, a Northern man, says they are sending
heir wagons here every day and taking all
the flour and wheat they
an find in the country. They are destroying the
railroad between here
nd Winchester. They were expected here to-day for the
same purpose,
le says there are from 800 to 1,000 cavalry
about here and five guns,
ney have an encampment of cavalry of several regiments
3 miles from
ere, on the Berryville road.
This gentleman says there is a very large
->rce between Bunker Hill and
Winchester, although he says bethinks
t

Winchester and Bunker

ertined to

aey are ‘‘packing up,” preparatory to a move.
This gentleman says
e is certain that the enemy were at
Winchester yesterday.
Your obedient servant,

.

Major

A

S
‘7r

WINF’D

_
Walker.

Brigadier- General,

S.

HANCOCK,

Commandina

Division.

TMs Seu ^ eman is Mr. Biddle, brother-ki-lawto Colonel Strother

forte Crayon).

Headquarters Hancock’s Division,
Harper's Ferry Va., October 22, 1862.
the 16th instant, in obedience to instructions, I marched
>ward Charlestown, a., with my division and
1,500 men of other divis>ns, under command of Col.
W. B. Lee, Twentieth Massachusetts Vola eers, and a force of cavalry,
with a battery of four guns (horse artilryj, Colonel Devin being
in command thereof. The
,

Major; On

V

advance, under
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portions ol
0. J. Whiting, Second Regiment Cavalry, consisting of
horse artil]
the First, Second, Fifth, and Sixth Regular Cavalry, with the
Dickenson]
George
Lieut.
of
command
under
guns,
lerv battery of four
Regiment of Artillery, started at daylight, and was immediatell

Mai

Fourth

.
followed by the command.
,
The advance of our column encountered the enemy’s pickets beyonfl
artil
short
Halltown, drove them in, and pursued until, when within
wal
enemy
the
Charlestown,
of
side
this
ground
lerv range of the high
artil
found posted. He opened fire upon us with artillery. Our horse
First Cavalry, then eil
lery battery, supported by Capt. M. A. Reno’s
di.1
gaged the enemy, who opened fire from five guns, and deployed
lnfantrj
The
flanks.
and
front
their
on
skirmishers
as
cavalry
mounted
was brought up as soon as practicable and deployed, and our batterul
Capt„ v\ llliail
placed in position. An advance was immediately made,
A. Tompkml
[John
Artillery
Regiment
Third
W. Tompkins’ battery,
sooi
time.
battery, A, First Rhode Island], opening at the same
fire of oil
the
by
away
driven
been
had
enemy
ascertained that the
the infantry. His lord
artillery, together with the threatened attack by
to, with two or tlird
referred
already
artillery
the
of
only consisted
of, aii
regiments of cavalry. The town was at once taken possession
our infant!
evening
Toward
defense.
for
disposed
suitablv
troops
the
al
advanced and occupied the heights surrounding the town, within
The infantry was afterward withdrawn, and the road
tillery range.
reconnaissance was then made a distan|
guarded by the cavalry.
the cavalry und I
of several miles, in the direction of Bunker Hill, by
command.
Whiting’s
J.
C.
Maj.
by
supported
Capt. M. A. Reno,
hal
Mai or- General McClellan, commanding the Army of the Potomac,
it, directed til
occupied
had
we
after
shortly
Charlestown
in
ing arrived
movements last referred to, and, having obtained all the information 11
were undd
which the reconnaissance was made, no further operations
.

.

We

A

,

The command remained in Charlestown until about 2 p. m. the
marched to Halltowl
day, when we received orders to return. It then

nej

I
and occupied that position during the night.
ben*
The next morning, after an examination of the roads, and it
to Harpei
found there was no enemy in front, the command returned
.

.

I
Ferry
the railrol
Earlv on tbe morning of the 16th, I sent one squadron up
that point without meetil
as far as Kearneysville. It proceeded to
and, having perform]
expected,
was
as
command,
General Humphreys’
making his repel
the task assigned it, returned to camp, the commander
I regret I hal
Arnffie.
d
Corps
Second
the
of
commander
direct to the

not the

name

of this officer.

While in Charlestown

I appointed Col.

_

-r-j

,

J R. Brooke, of the
.

Fifty-thil

ord
Pennsvlvania Volunteers, military governor, the better to preserve
t
About 100 officers and soldiers of the Confederate Army were found
attendanl
hospital
surgeons,
of
believed,
is
it
entirely,
town, consisting
provost-marshal
convalescents, and sick. Twenty-six were sent to the
were parol I
removed,
be
to
unable
and
wounded
and
Ferry,
38,
Harper’s
wounded,
severely
were
who
all
of
Time did not permit the paroling
time till
were scattered throughout the town, requiring more

m

they

we had for the purpose, to find them.
The casualties on either side were about

equal, and were not num
j
belonging to the ener
carriages
artillery
of
parts
I found some
ous.
which I destroved.
„ _ ^
comma!
The officers and troops behaved well. Col. J. R. Brooke,
Rc|
Second
Wlnting,
J.
C.
Maj.
infantry
;
ing the advance guard of
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Cavalry ; Capt. M. A. Reno, First Regiment Cavalry, commanding
supports to the liorse artillery ; First Lieut. George Dickenson,
'ourth. Artillery, commanding that battery ; Second Lieut. Arthur Moris, Fourth Artillery, temporarily attached to said battery, and Capt.
H. Morgan, Fourth Artillery, chief of artillery of the corps, who made
tie dispositions of the artillery, are the only officers whom it is thought
eserve special mention. First Lieuts. N. Bowen and J. H. Wilson,
opographical Engineers, were present, and afforded me valuable assistlent

iae

!.

ace.

Herewith please find the paroles of prisoners, and the reports of Brig,
Caldwell, commanding Second Brigade Col. S. K. Zook,
immanding Third Brigade Col. W. R. Lee, commanding Third Briade, Second Division, and Maj. C. J. Whiting, Second Cavalry
also
?port of Lieutenant Ritzius, provost-marshal of this division.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
en. J. C.

;

;

;

WINF’D
Maj.

HANCOCK,

S.

Commanding

Brigadier- General,

Division.

Francis A. Walker,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Second Corps d’Armee.
[Indorsement.]
i

Headquarters Second Corps,
October 25, 1862.

Hancock is respectfully forwarded,
especially recommended to the favor-

This report of Brigadier-General

id this most excellent officer is
ile notice of the commanding general.

ork Cavalry,

is

the officer

iearneysville, referred to

who made

Captain Sheldon, Sixth New
the dashing reconnaissance to

by General Hancock.
D. N.

COUCH,
Major-General.

i

No.
eport of Brig. Gen.

John

2.

C. Caldwell ,

JJ.

S.

Army commanding
,

Second

Brigade.

Headquarters Caldwell’s Brigade,
Bolivar Heights Ya., October 20, 1862.
,

Captain I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
ken by my brigade in the reconnaissance of the 16th and 17th instant
Some distance beyond Halltown, where the artillery fire commenced,
:

command

of Lieutenant-Colonel Miles, consisting of the Sixty-first
New York Volunteers, was detailed from me, by order
General Hancock, and ordered to report to Colonel Brooke. I drew
i two of my three remaining regiments (the Fifth
New Hampshire and
3venth New York) in line of battle, on the right of the road, and put
ie third, the Eighty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, in
column of divisn behind the center of the line. In this order, with skirmishers
irown out well to the front, I advanced to and through Charlestown,
ist beyond the village, we halted until about
4 p. m., when, by order,
ad vanced my skirmishers and line of battle through the woods, nearly
miles beyond Charlestown, and remained until relieved by the Sixth
ew York Cavalry, under Colonel Devin, when we returned to our forer position, on the outskirts of Charlestown.
We saw about 50 of
ie enemy’s cavalry, which retired
as we advanced,

ie

id Sixty-fourth
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The next afternoon I was ordered jby General Hancock to retire, am
withdrew to Halltown, where I drew up in line of battle, supporting
Thomas’ battery.
On Saturday, the 18th, by order, I returned to camp. There were n<
casualties in my command.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0.
Brigadier- General, Commanding Brigade.

JOHN

CALDWELL,

Captain Hancock,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Hancock’s Division.

No.

3.

Report of Col. Samuel K. Zook, Fifty-seventh New York Infantry, com
manding Third Brigade.

Headquarters Third Brigade, Hancock’s

Division,

Bolivar Heights, Va., October 21, 1862.
Captain On the morning of the 16th instant, this brigade, excep
the Fifty- third Pennsylvania Volunteers, which was detached as ac
vance guard, marched, at sunrise, under orders received the night before
toward Charlestown. On arriving about 1 mile beyond Halltown, firm
was heard in front, and the command halted.
Soon after, an order was received to march the brigade to the fron
and take position in and near a wood, to the right of the road, and t
detach the Fifty-seventh New York Volunteers to Colonel Brooke, i
command of the advance guard, on the left of the road. After placin
the Fifty-second and Sixty-sixth New York Volunteers in the wood.'
and the Second Delaware Volunteers in support of Tompkins’ batters
to its left, skirmishers were advanced to the farther edge of the timbei
and, finding this force inadequate, another regiment was asked for, an
the Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers sent me. After some artiller
firing to our left, and half an hour’s delay, an order was given to advanc
upon Charlestown, which was executed in battalion columns, with d<
ploying intervals.
The enemy having been driven beyond Charlestown, at about 1 p. n
another order was received to place my command in line of battle, to tb
This having been executed s
left and a little in rear of the village.
that my command stood in rear of the Irish Brigade, another order wr
received from the general commanding to place two regiments in su]
port of Captain Pettit’s battery, about 125 yards in advance of Gener;
Meagher’s command. Having executed this order, and received ii
structions to watch the enemy on our left, their cavalry pickets wei
observed till about 5 p. m. in and about a strip of wood, a mile distan
At that hour an order was received, through Lieutenant Mitchell, aid<
de-camp, to take a regiment and clear the wood, preparatory to it
occupation by our cavalry. This object was effected by the Sixty-sixt
New York Volunteers, under the immediate supervision of the colorn
commanding the brigade, without loss, and the regiment returned t
its former position about dusk, the cavalry having taking possession
the wood as soon as it was cleared. Part of the Twentieth Massachi
setts Volunteers was then ordered to picket the left and front, half
mile from the battery. The night and following morning were passe
without incident, with the Sixty-sixth New York and Second Delawai
supporting the battery, and the Fifty-second New York and tl
:

(

i
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rear of the

Irish Brigade.

About 1 p. m. on the 17th, orders having been received from the
general, the Fifty-second and Sixty-sixth New York Volunteers and
Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers were drawn off and placed in a
wood, to the left and rear of the town, near the road, preparatory to
following Caldwell’s brigade to the rear. The Second Delaware Volunteers was ordered to remain with the battery, but joined this brigade,
by subsequent orders from the general commanding, just as Caldwell’s
command had passed. No interruption occurred on the march till near
Halltown, when the command was halted, and, under orders, line of
battle was formed by my brigade to the left or south side of the road,
sheltered by a wood.
Skirmishers were thrown forward to the next
wood, in advance, toward Charlestown, to relieve those of General Kimball, and were afterward established as pickets.
The whole brigade remained in this position until about an hour after sunrise on tbe 18th,
when, by the general’s order, in conjunction with the remainder of his
command, it marched back to camp on Bolivar Heights, without any
casualty whatever during the expedition. I am happy to state that the
ionduct of officers and men was all that could be desired.
The regiments under my orders during the reconnaissance were commanded as follows The Second Delaware Volunteers, Col. William P.
daily j Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers, Capt. Ferdinand Dreher;
Fifty-second New York Volunteers, Col. Paul Frank; Fifty-seventh
STew York Volunteers, Maj. A. B. Chapman, and Sixty-sixth New York
Volunteers, Col. Joseph C. Pinckney.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

S.

Capt.

Colonel ,

John Hancock,

K.

ZOOK,

Commanding Brigade.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

No.
'leport

4.

of Col. William B. Lee Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry commanding Provisional Brigade.
,

,

Hdqrs. Third Brio., Second

Div., Second Corps,
Bolivar , Va., October 23, 1862.

Captain

In compliance with the direction of General Hancock, I
honor to report the following as the operations of the troops
my command in the late reconnaissance to Charlestown, Va.
To the Twentieth Massachusetts, Seventh Michigan, Forty -second New
Tork, and Fifty-ninth New York, of the brigade under my command,
rare added the First Minnesota and Seventy-first and Seventy- second
^nnsylvania Eegiments. The First Minnesota, under command of Lieuenant-Colonel Morgan, was detached for skirmishers, under command
f Colonel Brooke, and remained so detached during the reconnaissance,
'he Twentieth Massachusetts was directed to act with Colonel Zook’s
'rigade at the commencement of the firing, in advance, and was absent
rom the brigade until the return to camp.
When advanced about 1 mile beyond Halltown, I received orders to
love forward on the left of the road, in line of battle, and to support
•atteries then engaged.
The Forty-Second New York, the Seventh
lichiggn, and Seventy-first Pennsylvania were formed in line of battle,

iave the
tnder

:
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and placed under the immediate command of Col. N. J. Hall, Seventh
Michigan Volunteers. The Fifty-ninth New York and Seventy-second
Pennsylvania were ployed in column, in rear of the right and left flanks
of the line, respectively. After some time, my command was moved, by
the flank, upon the road to the suburbs of Charlestown, where the Seventh
Michigan and Serenty-first Pennsylvania were left, under Colonel Hall,
to support Tompkins’ battery on the right, and these two regiments,
with the Forty-second New York, furnished pickets for the right flanh
of the town till withdrawn on the next day. The other three regiments
were in reserve, near the road.
Upon falling back toward camp, my command was the advance guard
The Seventh Michigan and Seventy-first Pennsylvania were deployed
as skirmishers for 1,000 yards on each side of the road, until the head
of the column arrived before Hallto wn, when the former was relieved, and
joined the brigade, which was in line of battle on the right of the road
The Seventy-first Pennsylvania remained as pickets during the night
and returned with the brigade to this place in the morning.
The troops under my command were not engaged with the enemy, bui
their behavior was in every respect perfectly satisfactory.
your obedient servant,
Very
1
J respectfully,

WM.

’

E.

LEE,

Commanding Third Brigade, Second
Mitchell,
G.
William
Capt.
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, BancocWs Division.
Colonel

Division.

,

No.

5.

Report of Maj. Charles J. Whiting, Second U.

S. Cavalry.

Headquarters Second Cavalry,
October 19, 1862.

Sir The troops under my command in the late expedition to Charles!
town consisted of a battery of the Fourth U. S. Artillery, commanded b;i
Lieutenant Dickenson ; First U. S. Cavalry, 120 sabers, commanded b;
Captain Eeno Second U. S. Cavalry, 150 sabers, commanded by Caii
commanded b,
tain Gordon, and the Sixth U. S. Cavalry, 300 sabers,
Captain Sanders.
,
,
n
Casualties in the battery, 1 man killed and 3 wounded 5 in the cavalry
•

:

none.

_

.

.

,

his regiment ami

The battery was supported by Captain Eeno, with
one squadron of the Sixth Cavalry, dismounted.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
7

CHAS.

.

J.

WHITING,

Major Second Cavalry.
General

W.

S.

Hancock.
No.

6.

command
Report of Col. Thomas T. Munford, Second Virginia Cavalry ,
ing brigade, of slcirmish at Charlestown.

April

2,

1864.

beg leave to report the following as the substance ot whd
Captain
1862:
occurred at Charlestown, in Jefferson County, October 10,
Chanei
between
pike
on
the
Cabletown,
near
stationed
was
brigade
My
:

I

I

-
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town and Berry ville, and picketed from Walper’s Cross-Roads, on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, to Berry’s Ferry. The Twelfth Virginia
Cavalry was on picket at Charlestown, under command of Lieut. Col. R.
H. Burks. Capt. B. H. Smith, jr.. Third Company Richmond Howitzers,
was also on picket, supporting Lieut. J. W. Carter, of R. P. Chew’s battery, of my brigade, with one 3-inch rifle gun.
Captain SJrnith] had two
10-pounder Parrotts of his own and one from Watson’s battery. The
enemy drove in our pickets early in the morning, with a division of in-

and cavalry. With four pieces of artillery, admirably
handled, these gallant officers and men held at bay for four hours the
advance of McClellan’s grand army, and only retired when their ammunition was exhausted.
Captain Smith at one time, with but two guns,
contended with sixteen guns of the enemy, and, while making this
splendid defense, lost his foot, and was captured in the town as his last
piece was retiring from the field.
In this engagement our loss was 2 killed and 3 wounded in the artillery.
The enemy acknowledge a loss of between 75 and 100 men killed
fantry, artillery,

and wounded.
The brigade, consisting of the Twelfth, Seventh, Sixth, and part of
the Second, was held to support the picket in rear of the town, and when
the cavalry retired through the town several members of the Twelfth
Cavalry were wounded. We fell back gradually, skirmishing with
them, and disputing every foot of ground.
General Hancock, of tiie Yankee army, commanded the advance of
their troops occupying the town.
They threw out their pickets half a
mile, and remained there until the next morning, when they returned
hastily to Harper’s Ferry.
Lieutenant Carter, of Chew’s battery, was wounded early in the action,
but returned to his gun as soon as his wound was dressed.
I commend Lieutenant-Colonel Burks, Captain Smith, Lieutenants
Carter and L. F. Jones for their gallant defense.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. MUNFORD,
Colonel Second Virginia Cavalry , Commanding Brigade
Capt. John Esten Cooke,
Assistant Adjutant- General &c.
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to

Thoroughfare Gap, Va., and skirmish.

Report of Brig. Gen. Julius Stahel

,

TI.

S.

Army.

Fairfax Court-House,
General

(Received October 18, 1862

Bayard:

The following has just been received and forwarded

—4.40

for

p. m.)

your informa-

tion

F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

[Inclosure.]

Gainesville, Va., October

~
^
General Sigel:

18, 1862.

A yesterday stated 1 w ent forward to Upperville to meet the enemy.
w
We found only Captain Gibson’s company, and drove in their
pickets,
!-

;
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no force this side of the

Shenandoah but these few, who easily forded, on an alarm being given
on the other side. There is considerable artillery at Millwood and near
there. I am informed by prisoners and others that on account of our
approach HilPs division is ordered down to the Shenandoah. From TTpperville I marched to Eectortown and Salem, driving the enemy before
us in all directions, making jirisoners of infantry, cavalry, and scouts,
amounting to about 80 men. From Salem I left at night for White
Plains, arriving there at midnight, where we encamped, sending strong
detachments, taking possession of Thoroughfare Gap.
This morning early I intended to march to Warren ton, to ascertain
the force of the enemy there, which is variously stated as being considerable infantry and artillery; others as a brigade of cavalry, and
others as only a small force of cavalry. Just as I was making my preparations, some of the pickets came in with the news that some wagons,
with a small escort, with provisions, were captured by 400 rebels early
few minutes afterward, one man came in confirming
in the morning.
the news, and that the enemy were advancing in strong force through
Thoroughfare Gap. Shortly after, the report came in that my force were
driven out of the gap, and that the enemy were advancing with artillery
and a large force of cavalry, and in possession of the gap. I at, once
took a strong advance guard of Colonel Wyndham’s command and
pushed for the gap, and, after skirmishing, with a loss of 1 or 2 men
and horses and 1 captain wounded, we drove them through the gap
and followed them up to Hay Market. The enemy retreated, at full run,
and I am following them up as closely as the condition of my horses
I will send you further report as soon as any news comes in.
will allow.
I send in one of the enemy’s caissons full of ammunition.
The number of our prisoners altogether amounts to 80 and more. I
will send in a full account at a more convenient time.
I hope to send you good reports to-night, as I am hard in pursuit, and
they retreating at full run on every road.

A

JUL. -STAHEL,
Brigadier General.
-

OCTOBER

21,

1862.— Reconnaissance from Loudoun Heights
ville, Va.,

and skirmishes en

to

Lovetts-

route.

REPORTS.
No. 1.— Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army,
No. 2.— Brig. Gen. John W. Geary, U. S. Army.

No.

commanding Army of the Potomac.

1.

Report of Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, U. S. Army, commanding
of the Rotomac.

Army

Headquarters Army oe the Potomac,
1862— G p. m. (Received 7.20 p. m.)
started last night after the rebel foraging party,
captured 28 prisoners, with
near Lovetts ville, is just heard from.
their horses and arms, including a captain; killed, 10. Our loss was 1
man killed and 3 or 4 slightly wounded. This was done by a detachment of Devin’s cavalry, under Colonel Devin.
October 21,

The expedition which

We

RECONNAISSANCE TO LOVETT8VILLE, ETC.

Chap. XXXr.l

09

1 have just received reliable information that no force of the enemy
liave passed through Snicker’s Gap from Winchester ; merely foraging
parties.

There

is

probably a force of some 10,000 rebels on the road from Bernear the north bank of the Shenandoah.

ryville to Snickersville,

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Major-General

Halleck,
General-in - Chief.

No.

2.

Report of Brig. Gen. John W. Geary U. $. Army.
,

Hdqrs. Second Division, Twelfth Army Corps,
Loudoun Heights Va., October 22, 1862.
,

Colonel

About midnight of the 20tli I received orders from MajorGeneral Burnside to proceed on a tour of reconnaissance. I have the
honor to furnish the major-general commanding with a copy of my re:

port of the result of the same.
The orders for me to proceed on a tour of reconnaissance toward Lovettsville were received about 12.30 o’clock on the morning of the 21st.
1 have the honor to report that my column, consisting of portions of the
First and Second Brigades and Knap’s Pennsylvania battery, of this
division, and about 300 of the Sixth New York Cavalry, ordered to report to me for the occasion, was put in motion about 2.30 o’clock.
proceeded up the valley lying between the Blue Ridge and Short Dills,
by the Hillsborough and Harper’s Ferry turnpike, passing through
Neersville to Hillsborough, at which place we expected to meet a considerable number of the enemy, as I learned, on our way there, that
they had been there on the evening previous ; but, on our arrival, I
found that they had been hastily recalled to Snickersville, where they
had returned during the night. Just beyond Hillsborough we captured
several rebel cavalry scouts. I there learned that a portion of the enemy’s cavalry was in the neighborhood of Morrisonville, where I sent
about 200 infantry and 100 cavalry upon a road leading directly to it,
and pushed forward rapidly with the main body to Wheatland, and extended my line eastwardly, toward Waterford, cutting off all communications upon the roads running south. The main body of the cavalry
then proceeded toward Lovettsville, and fell in with a portion of White’s
cavalry battalion, under Capt. R. B. Grubb, drawn up in line of battle,
on the edge of a wood, upon the Glenmore farm, about 1J miles north
of Wheatland, and with sharpshooters on the tops of hay-stacks.
The
detachment of the cavalry remaining with me (about 200), led by Lieutenant-Colonel MeVicar, impetuously charged upon the enemy, who
resisted them but a short time and then beat a hasty retreat, closely
pursued by our cavalry for several miles in a running fight. The enemy
finally scattered in all directions, and during their retreat closed several
gates, to impede our pursuit.
few well-directed shells were thrown

We

A

among them.
Our loss was

1 killed and 2 wounded.
That of the enemy, 2 known
be killed and 12 wounded, and, no doubt, others, who escaped, were
also wounded.
The list I furnish in Appendix A. Of prisoners we took

to
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2 officers and 20 men (Appendix B). Of these Jacob H. Robertson was
so badly wounded that I paroled him.
This cavalry organization was notorious for its numerous depredations
on the property of Union people in Loudoun County, and lately for conscripting for the rebel army.
Our cavalry exhibited much bravery in their charge, and throughout

conducted themselves admirably. Colonel Devin, their commander,
Lieutenant-Colonel McVicar, and Major Carwardine, are deserving of
In the
• much approbation for their display of gallantry and ability.
charge Lieutenant-Colonel McVicar, who led it, had his horse shot under
him, and received a bullet through his coat. The infantry and artillery
evinced, upon the long march of 35 miles, a highly commendable spirit
of alacrity, and great desire to be brought into action.
The rebel captain and some of his men were clothed in our uniform,
a growing practice, so reprehensible that it should meet with condign
punishment, as the deception engendered is always apt to cost lives and
disasters

The column marched to Lovettsville and encamped for the night, and,
resuming the journey, the expedition reached Loudoun Heights shortly
Upon the march we arrested a number of citizens,
after noon to-day.
who had United States military property in their possession, taken at
Harper’s Ferry. I have turned over the prisoners of war to the provostmarshal at Harper’s Ferry, the horses to Major-General Burnside, and
the arms and accouterments taken to the ordnance officer of the
division.

Very

your obedient servant,
respectfully,
1

JNO. W. GEARY,

’

Brigadier- General
Lieut. Col.

Assistant Adjutant- General, Twelfth

OCTOBER

,

Comm anding.

H. C. Rodgers,

24, 1862.

— Skirmishes

Army

Corps.

at Manassas Junction and near Bristoe

Station, Va.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Franz Bigel ,

Army

TJ.

S.

Army commanding

Eleventh

,

Corps.

Hdqrs. Eleventh Corps,

Army

of the Potomac,

Fairfax Court-House, October 25, 1862.
No news from Leesburg yet. Cavalry detachment from Aldie reports
rebel party of 8 in that town on Thursday. They saw a bright
small
a
for three
light last night in the direction of Leesburg at 8.45 p. m.,
minutes, when it was extinguished. A party from Gainesville and [New]
Baltimore, Hay Market and Thoroughfare Gap, under Major’Stedman, ol
of
the Sixth Ohio Cavalry, returned this morning, and reports a force
and
gap,
the
through
proceeded
party
The
Baltimore.
New
at
100 men
was fired upon on their return by guerrillas, wounding 2 of our men
in good
severely. Major Stedman reports the Manassas Gap Railroad
before
day
out
sent
was
reconnaissance
running order to Front Royal.
yesterday, under Captain Conger, Third Virginia Cavalry, by way of
arrenton Junction, with
Davis’ Ford, to Dumfries, Stafford Springs, and

A

W

Manasorders to return, by way of Catlett’s Station and Bristoe Station, to
under
Cavalry,
Vermont
First
the
of
detachment
a
where
sas Junction,

Chap.
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At the
Captain Flint, was stationed, for Captain Conger’s support.
same time a detachment of the Maryland cavalry was sent to Bristoe
Station, which detachment, having left that place, arrived at Manassas
Junction at 2 o’cloek p. m. yesterday, when immediately the whole force
at that place was attacked and driven back, with a loss of 2 officers
(Lieutenant Patterson and Lieutenant Dorsey, First Maryland Cavalry)
and 15 men. At 4 p. m., Captain Conger, coming from Catlett’s Station
toward Bristoe Station, with about 40 men, was attacked about 2 miles
south of Bristoe’s Station by a force of 125 rebel cavalry, which he
routed, his force returning by way of Manassas Junction to this place.
This morning I am sorry to report that I lost the service of Captain
Conger, his horse, during the fight, becoming disabled, and his brother
(First Lieutenant Conger, of the Third Virginia Cavalry) and 1 man of
the company only being missing. Twelve of the enemy’s saddles, at least,
It seems
have been emptied. We captured 2 prisoners and 3 horses.
that the enemy advanced from Warrenton Junction, with a strong force,
to reconnoiter our advanced position, sending 150 men to Manassas
Junction, and 125 men to Bristoe Station, the whole force evidently
returning to Warrenton Junction. I have further learned from refugees
and other reliable sources that the enemy has a force of 2,000 cavalry, consisting of the Second North Carolina, Seventh and Twelfth Virginia, a
small detachment of infantry, with some artillery, at Warrenton. The
strength of the infantry force is given variously from one company to
two regiments. No force but strong pickets at Warrenton Junction,
Rappahannock Station, and Fredericksburg. No re-enforcements whatever have been sent lately from Winchester to Warrenton. The rebels
have only been running two trains this week to Warrenton Junction
Shall
and Warrenton. Our scouts are sent in different directions.
report when they return. It would be of the utmost importance to
have a signal corps attached to this corps, or at least two or three
signal officers.

F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

Major-General Banks.

(Repeated by Banks to McClellan, 8.15

p. m.)

Fairfax Court-House,
October 27, 1862.

Ca ptain Dahlgren, of my

.

returned from an expedition to Catlett’s
Station.
He found the pickets of the enemy on the other side of Cedar
Run, small patrols only having been lately to Greenwich and Bristoe.
Captain Conger, of the Third Virginia Cavalry, was seriously wounded
in the engagement last Friday, and lies in a farm-house near Bristoe
Station.
Lieutenant Conger and 2 privates were taken prisoners and
sent to Culpeper.
Captain Conger fought with his small force (of
about 30 men) a very strong force of the enemy (about 200). The enemy
had 1 captain killed and 2 captains wounded, besides having 7 or 8 privates killed and quite a number wounded.
staff,

F.

Generals

Banks and Heintzelman.

(Repeated to McClellan, 11

a.

m.)

SIGEL.
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OCTOBER 26-NO VEMBER

10, 1862.— Operations in Loudoun, Fauquier, and
Rappahannock Counties, Va.

STJXOvl^IiY
Oct.

27, 1862.

29, 1862.

OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

— Skirmish at Snicker’s Gap.
— Skirmish near Upperville.

31, 1862. —Skirmish at Snickersville.

Nov.

1,

2,

2-

3,
3,

Skirmish at Aldie.
Skirmish near Mountville.
Skirmish at Philomont.
1862.
Skirmish at Berry’s Ford Gap.
1862.— Skirmish at Castleman’s Ferry, near Snicker’s Gap.
Skirmishes at Union and Upperville.
1862.
Skirmish at Ashby’s Gap.
1862.
Reconnaissance to, and skirmish at, Snicker’s Gap.

—

—
—

1862.— Skirmish at Markham’s Station.
Skirmish at Manassas Gap.
Skirmish at Salem.
5, 1862.— Action at Barbee’s Cross-Roads.
Skirmish near Warrenton.
5- 6, 1862. Reconnaissance to Manassas Gap, and skirmish.
Skirmish at Warrenton.
6, 1862.
Skirmish at Rappahannock Station.
7, 1862.
Skirmish at Waterloo Bridge.
10,
Skirmish at Jefferson.
Skirmish at Rappahannock Station.
8, 1862.
Skirmish at Little Washington.
Skirmish at Hazel River.
Skirmish near Warrenton.
Affair near Snickersville.
Skirmishes near Rappahannock Station.
9, 1862.
Skirmish at Newby’s Cross-Roads.
Skirmish at Philomont.
1862.—Action at Corbin’s Cross-Roads, near Amissville.
4,

—

—
—

—

—

Skirmish at Gaines’ Cross-Roads.
Skirmish at Markham’s Station.

REPORTS.
B. McClellan, U. S. Army, commanding Army of the Potomac, of action at Barbee’s Cross-Roads and skirmish at Manassas Gap.
No. 2.— Brig. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division.
October
No. 3.— Col. David McM. Gregg, Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, of operations

No.

,

No.

No.
No.

No.
No.

1.— Maj. Gen. George

26-November 22.
4.— Lieut. Col. J. William Hofmann, Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania Infantry, of skirmishes at Union and Upperville.
5.— Lieut. Col. Horace B. Sargent, First Massachusetts Cavalry, of reconnaissance to, and skirmish at, Snicker’s Gap.
6.— Capt. John D. O’Connell, Fourteenth U. S. Infantry, of reconnaissance to,
and skirmish at, Snicker’s Gap.
of
7.
Brig. Gen. George D. Bayard, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Brigade,
skirmishes at Mountville, Aldie, and near Rappahannock Station.
8.—Brig. Gen. A. Sanders Piatt, U. S. Army, of reconnaissance to Manassas Gap,

—

and skirmish,
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Col.

James

S.

Fillebrown, Tenth Maine Infantry, of affair near Snick-

ersville.

near
No. 10.— General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, of action at Corbin’s Cross-Roads,
Amissville.
No. 11.— Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commanding cavalry, of operations

October 30-November 6.
Col. J. B. Gordon, First North Carolina Cavalry, of action at Barbee’s Cross-Roads.
No. 13.—Maj. Elijah V. White, Virginia Cavalry Battalion, of skirmish at Philomont;.
No. 14.— Col. Thomas L. Rosser, Fifth Virginia Cavalry, commanding Lee’s brigade,
of action at Corbin’s Cross-Roads, near Amissville.

No.

12.

—Lieut.

No.

1.

Report of Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan U. S. Army commanding Army
of the Potomac of action at Barbels Cross-Roads and skirmish at Manassas Gap.
,

,

,

Headquarters Army" of the Potomac,

—

Near Rectortown November 5 11.20
Via Gainesville , Va. } November G, 1862
,

p. in.,

— 7 a.

in.

army (General
Franklin’s) finished crossing the Potomac at Berlin on Monday, the 3d
Upon the preceding day Snicker’s Gap had been occupied by
instant.
This corps was
General Couch’s corps without serious opposition.
relieved the same day by General Porter’s corps, which still occupies
I

have the honor

to report that the last corps of this

Yesterday General Couch’s corps took possession of Ashby’s
Gap, and now hold it. The enemy appears in some force opposite
Snicker’s Gap. He abandoned his position in front of Ashby’s Gap
last night, and is reported to have gone in the direction of Front Royal.
General Burnside’s command is posted between Piedmont and Salem.
General Reynolds is on his left and rear. General Franklin is east of
Upperville, on the Aldie and Ashby’s Gap turnpike. General Pleasonton, with his brigade of cavalry, has for several days past been skirmishing constantly with the enemy’s cavalry, supported at times by
infantry, at Upperville and vicinity. About 12 m. to-day he met* and
attacked General Stuarfis command, of about 3,000 rebel cavalry and
four pieces of artillery, at Barbee’s. Colonel Gregg, Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, with that regiment and the Sixth Regular Cavalry,
moved on the right of the enemy, and turned his position. Colonel
Davis, Eighth New York Cavalry, with his regiment attacked the enemy’s left, and Colonel Farnsworth, with the Eighth Illinois Cavalry,
moved against the center. Pennington’s battery in the mean time engaged him by sections. A largely superior force charged Colonel Davis’
Eighth New York Cavalry, but were gallantly met and repulsed. A section of artillery then opened upon the fugitives. The enemy left 10 dead
upon the field, and lost 20 prisoners. We took a number of carbines
and pistols. Our loss was 5 killed ( General Pleasonton’s command num
bered about 1,500 present on the field) and 8 wounded. In the engagement Colonel Davis, Eighth New York Cavalry, had his horse killed
under him. General A verell encountered a force of the enemy this
morning at the mouth of Manassas Gap, and drove them back into the
General
pass, where they took up a position, supported by artillery.
Averell, being without support, could not pursue them farther into the
mountains. He has now gone to join Pleasanton at Sandy Hook, near

the gap.
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A brigade of Burnside’s corps relieved his command at

Chester’s Gap.

mouth of Manassas Gap.
of Salem.

[Chap.

am

in

General Bayard with his cavalry
communication with General Si gel.

is in

front

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding

geo.
His Excellency

Abraham

.

,

Lincoln,

President of the United States.

No.

2.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton

V. S.
alry Division.
,

Army, commanding Cav-

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Lovettsville,

Va

.,

October 26,

1862—11

a.

m.

General My command,

with the exception of the Eighth New York,
which has not joined me, has arrived at this place, and I am passing
through to a camp 3 or 4 miles in advance. Everything appears quiet
about here. The rebels have had scattering parties of horse-thieves
through this vicinity in the last few days.
Unless I receive further orders, I shall start in the morning for Pur:

cell ville.

Yery

respectfully, your obedient servant,

A.
Brigadier- General ,
Brig. Gen. B. B.

PLEASONTON,
Commanding Brigade.

Marcy,
Chief of Staff.

General

Morrison ville, October
My command stopped in front of this

27,

1862—7

a.

m.

place last night, on
the Purcellville road. My advance was 2J miles farther on, and a scouting party proceeded as far as Purcellville, but did not meet or hear of
any rebels in that vicinity.
Hay before yesterday, a foraging party of one regiment of infantry,
one of cavalry, and a section of artillery came within 2 miles of this
place, and took away a train of forage and grain from the farm of a
:

General Wright, a noted secessionist.
In this valley, up as far as Middleburg, there is an abundance of hay
and forage. The foraging party of day before yesterday went out by
Snickers ville Gap. There are a good many Union people in this county
(Loudoun), and some organization of them would be advantageous to
protect themselves from rebel guerrillas, as well as rascals of our own,
who are prowling over the country; besides, it would enable them to restrain their secesh neighbors, who appear to be very violent at times.
Have found an excellent map of Loudoun County, by Yardley Taylor. It
has the name of every man’s residence in the county and all the roads
properly marked. It would be well to have this map photographed if
you have not one equally as good. Last night was very hard on iny
men and horses. I shall proceed to Purcellville to-day and scout ip
that vicinity, and await further orders.

i

*

j

i
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It is reported that A. T. Hill is near Snickersville with a force, and
has proclaimed martial law.
Union man told me the rebel army at
Winchester was in a miserable condition.

A

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General, &c.

Brig. Gen. R. B.

Marcy.

October

‘

27,

1862—1.15

p.

m.

General: Your

dispatch of this date* is just received. I am now
within 4 miles of Purcell ville, and think it best to proceed on than to
turn back to my old camp.
I shall send you word this evening if there is any force in the vicinity
if Snickersville.
Everything is quiet, as far as I can learn.
Would it not be well to inform me of the whereabouts of SigeFs troops
ind of others I may come in contact with ?

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General, &c.

Brig. Gen. R. B.

Marcy.

Purcell yille, October 27, 1862—1.30 p. m.
General My advance drove some rebel cavalry pickets out of this
:

dace,

and

find a small force some
2J miles from this on the road to
Snickersville.
I have sent the Eighth New York, Colonel Davis, to

see
rhat they have and what force there is at Snickersville.
I am inclined to believe it is only a small cavalry force,
and that they
tave nothing of any consequence on this side of the Shenandoah.
Shall I send for my wagons ! Rations are out to morrow.
Very respectfully,

A.
General

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

Marcy.

Purcellville, October 27, 1862—4 p. m.
The two squadrons of Sixth Cavalry I sent out this morning now
ccupy Hillsborough, having had a skirmish with the rebels and
lost
corporal, taken prisoner by his horse falling.
It is reported that Munford is at Snickersville,
with infantry, cavalry,
nd artillery. I shall soon know.
Very respectfully,
A. PLEASONTON,
General

Brigadier- General, &c.

Marcy.
Purcellville,

October 27, 1862—7 p. m.
York, reports having driven the enemy
lrougli Snickersville, and that his advance
was fired on from the gap,
he lost 1 man killed and 5 horses by the bursting
of a shell. The

Colonel Davis, Eighth

New

m

Not found.
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a strong position, and will require considerable force to dislodg
He saw no infantry force.
The Eighth Illinois captured 2 rebel cavalry soldiers this afternool
iu the direCti ° n ° f lnii 0, "° nt

gap

is

them.

'

-

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier -General, dc.

I

General Marcy.

—

October 27, 1862 7.15 p. m. I
Shall send out in the morning il

Purcellyille,

Your dispatch of 12 m. received*
It is probable Longstreet passed througl
the direction you speak of.
pu j
Ashby’s Gap, and that they wish to hold Snickersville Gap for some
Philj
through
Aldie
to
Snickersville
from
road
a
also
is
there
pose, as
son!
mout. The road is good to this place, and it would be well to push
brigades of infantry this way.

Very

respectfully,

A.

.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General dc.

I

,

General

B.

If.

Mar gy.

—

Purcellville, October 28, 1862 9.15 a. in.
Uppcl
Information, through Union people, places Hill’s command at

|

through that place for sod
ville, and that troops have been passing
and Aldie turj
Snickersville
the
as
far
as
extend
davs. Their pickets
north or south. I
pike, over which they do not allow any one to pass
time to pal
judge they are holding Snickersville Gap until they have
,
I
through Ashby’s, which is the next.
and Middlebuig, and slnl
I have parties in the direction ot Aldie
infantry and tori
soon know more. It would be well to send some
too small to do thl
these fellows out of Snickersville Gap. My force is
now woul
and cover the roads in front. Indeed, more cavalry here just
...
I
be of the greatest service.
x
this side I
Mountains,
I have the country covered to the Gatoctin
Leesburg. Everything appears quiet toward Leesburg.
,

'

.

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General del
,

General
p.

S.— I

It.

B.

Marcy.

map

sent you the

of

Loudoun County

last night.

Did

\ H

ret it?

Purcellville,

October 28, 1862

— 1.10

p.

ml

this morniil
Mv scouts drove the enemy’s pickets out of Philomont
direction of Aldl
the
took
they
and
road,
Aldie
and
on the Snickersville
L
A considerable force is reported at Middleburg.
the noitn^
The rebels have a signal station on the mountain to
here.
Snickersville. Philomont is some 7 miles from
My people are pushing on toward Aldie for more information.
.

Very

respectfully,

A PLEA SONTOK,

Brigadier- General del
,

General Marcy.

I
•

Not found.
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October 28, 1862—6.30 p. m.

Two young men have been brought in by my pickets, who say they left
lartinsburg last Thursday, and passed through Winchester ; that all
he rebel army was at Martinsburg, except Jackson, Longstreet, and
Till, who were at Winchester ; that at Winchester they saw 2,500 men
vith small-pox, who were to be sent to Staunton ; Stuart’s two brigades of cavalry were at Berry ville, between Winchester and Charlesown; that yesterday morning Walker’s brigade was at Upperville
hat this brigade had been picked from the whole rebel army. At
hiickersville they saw one company of Second Virginia Cavalry and
Shall send them, with other prisoners, to headne piece of artillery.
uarters, to

My

be examined.

scouts captured a rebel signal-sergeant this afternoon, near the

10 un tain.

A

Union man told me to-day that Longstreet was at Upperville, and
ecu pied Paris, Bloomfield, and Middleburg.
My people are not yet in from Aldie.
part of Stonemau’s force is

A

t

Leesburg.

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier - General

General

It.

B.

,

dec.

Marcy.

ilHw.

Purcellyille,

October 28,

1862—9

p.

m.

My

scouts are l&aek from Aldie and Middleburg. No rebel troops at
itlier place; about 100 paroled wounded and sick.
rebel doctor, in
harge at Aldie, showed the officer an order of General Lee’s, dated at
Winchester, October 27, directing him to remove the sick and wounded
I’om Aldie and Middleburg to Winchester, and to impress wagons for
leir transportation.
This my officer prohibited, and some of Sigel’s
rivalry coming up, he left them on picket there to prevent it.

A

Walker’s brigade

is

between Upperville and Middleburg.

The Geor-

battalion of cavalry, some 800 strong, is at Union.
At Snickersville Gap there are two guns and a brigade of infantry in

ia

ie

mountains.

The roads are

fine, and the country rolling and open about here.
dispatch of 6.30 p. m. I should have said Longstreet, Hill, and
aekson were at Bunker Hill, instead of Winchester.
The cavalry driven out of Hillsborough yesterday was White’s Inependent Cavalry.
The rebel troops in this valley are evidently on foraging expeditions,
be people generally are strong secesh.

In

my

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General

General

Purcellyille,
Numbers

,

dec.

Marcy.

October 28, 1862—9.30 p. m.

of the secessionists in this country are trying to send off
mir horses to the rebel cavalry, and, to prevent this, 1 have been
bliged to take the horses for the Government service,
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these cases.

1

PLEASOUTON,

A.

Brigadier- General, &c.

General R. B. Marcy.

Purcellville,

October 29, 1862

—9

a. in.

My pickets report the rebels were making signals throughout the nigh
from the mountain, near Snickersville Gap.
Yesterday, below Aldie, the women on Fairfax place threw stones a
my command, and waved a secesh flag. This was a little too much, S'
the officer made them give up the flag, much to their disgust.
This side of Union a rebel foraging party of one regiment of infantr;
and one of cavalry was turned back, making up this way.
I hear this morning there is another brigade with Walker’s, nea

Upper ville.
Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTW,
Brigadier- General.

General Marcy.
p. S.— An officer from picket has just come in to report that a Unio
Quaker, who escaped yesterday from the rebels, told him he saw Lou^
street at Upperville day before yesterday that he had 18,000 men, an<
tli at his soldiers said they were going to Manassas.
;

—

Purcellville, October 29, 1862 1 p. m.
in, who has run away, his master bein
come
just
has
negro boy
about to send" him off to the rebel army. This boy was at Winckesto
last Thursday. Says the soldiers talked about falling back toward tli
Rappahannock. Heard his young master say there would be a move (
the rebel army soon. The soldiers had a hard time at Winchester; di
not get anything to eat sometimes for several days ; getting tired of th
war. Soldiers said that General Lee would not exchange any moi
Loudoun County soldiers, they were so worthless. Shall send him t
headquarters. My pickets captured a spy this morning, who, if guiltj
ought to be shot, for this is the only way to make these people beha^

A

themselves.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General,

dec.

General R. B. Marcy.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Purcellville, October 29,

1862

—2.15

p.

m.

pickets, on the Catoctin Mountain, saw the rebel camp-fires
Quak(
Middleburg last night. They were about 1 mile long.
(Union) told them this morning there was about 12,000 infantry an
cavalry at Middleburg. The fires were put out in a short time.
negro who came through Snickersville Gap on Monday, when in
advance was driven back, says it was well we did not try to go on, i

My

J

A

A

they had cannon all the way up the gap, and were bringing more, und(
the impression our army intended to cross at that point. The fort
t

riAP.
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was

infantry.
It looks as if the force at Middleburg
to Aldie, to go to Manassas. I shall send in that
force to-day is too occupied
uarter to morrow, and will find out.

here, lie says,
'as

making

its

way

My

j

permit

it.

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASOHTOH,
Brigadier- General.

General R. B.

Marcy.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Purcellville, October 29, 1862

—8.15 p. m.

A citizen of Maryland, from Winchester to-day, has just been brought
my pickets, who states that he escaped from -prison this mornas they were releasing some Federal prisoners, and crossed the Slienadoah below Snicker’s Gap. He reports the rebel army moving from
Winchester to Staunton ; that there are only 200 infantry and three
^giments of cavalry now in Winchester, doing provost duty over prisaers.
The rebel army, he says, is in wretched condition that proisions are very high, and bread and beef are the only issues.
I think this man is a deserter from Stuart’s cavalry, who probably
>ined him in his late raid and is tired of his bargain.
Union gentleman from Waterford told me to-day that he was in
Winchester some ten days ago, and that he saw a provost guard called
arrest a suspected person, and that out of the 10 men of the guard 6
ere barefooted, and that this was the average condition of their army,
e thought the soldiers looked dispirited.
Very respectfully,
i

by

tg,

;

A

)

A.

PLEASOHTOH,
Brigadier- General.

General R. B.

Marcy.

Purcellyille, October 30, 1862—4 a. m.
General: Have just received a dispatch from General Bayard, near
ldie, who says that Colonel Wyndham drove the enemy’s pickets out
‘

Upperville to-day.
Snickersville.

»

Ho

Bayard

infantry there; it is reported to have gone
states that to-morrow he marches through

opewell Pass on Middleburg.
If Longstreet was at Middleburg last night, and has not returned to
te Blue Ridge, Bayard will meet him at Middleburg, unless Longreet lias

made for Thoroughfare Gap, on

his

way

to Manassas.

I

have

entioned this to Bayard.

A.

PLEASOHTOH,
Brigadier- General.

General R. B.

Marcy.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Purcellville October 30, 1862

—

4.45 p. m.
received.* Hot knowing the
:act whereabouts of General Bayard at Ibis time, I have sent an aidei-camp with the contents of your dispatch to the general, requesting
know where I shall meet him ; and, to save time, have given him my
,

General Your
:

dispatch of 10

a.

m.

is

Not found.

no
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views in advance, viz: It would be unsafe to leave Snicker’s Gap occu
pied by the enemy, to proceed south. Whatever he may decide upon
1 shall use my best efforts to render successful.
I would, however, be doing myself an injustice, general, in not ex
pressing to you my mortification at receiving your instructions placing
me under the orders of an officer so much my junior in the army and
in the service, and who does not belong to the Army of the Potomac
While in that army I am the senior officer, serving with the cavalry.
My personal relations with General Bayard are most friendly, and ]
shall not mortify him by exposing my own.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A.

’

Brigadier- General,

PLEASONTOY,

Commanding Brigade.

General R. B. Marcy.

Purcell yille,

October 31, 18G2

— 7.30

a.

m.

Your dispatch of 8 p. m. received* I sent you word by signal last nigh
that my aide found General Bayard 20 miles from here, beyond Aldie
that General Bayard concurred in my views, viz, that it would not b
tlia
safe to move on and leave Snickersville in the enemy’s possession
he had appointed an interview for 9 o’clock this morning at Philomont
b
to plan an attack on Snickersville. This was rendered unnecessary
your dispatch of 10.45 p. m.,* desiring no attack to be made until mor
;

troops are on this side of the Potomac.
This last request I have sent to General Bayard, for his information
enem^
I have given him all the knowledge I possess concerning the
He sent me word that the rebels day before yesterday had sent 1,00
froi
cavalry from Warrenton to Ashby’s Gap, but that they went oft
there yesterday.
,
_ .
,
,
4
As soon as any infantry comes up, I shall send toward Ashby, and se

what

force they have there.
your obedient servant,
I am,’ very
h
* respectfully,
’

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

\

General R. B. Marcy.

—

Purcell yille, October 31, 1802 12 m.
returned from Philomont, where he sa
just
has
aide
General My
his heat
General Bayard", who informed him he was about to move
Sliylock, on the sam
called
place
a
to
miles,
12
Aldie
from
back
quarters
from Leesburi
pike: his advance pickets will be at Aldie Stoneman’s,
crosses Goose Creel
will be where the Aldie and Snickersville pike
to tli
mine will be at Philomont. This covers the entire line across
Dispatch
Oatoctin range. General Bayard sent over the Richmond
Ouster. Gener;
the 25th of October. I have sent it to you by Captain
v it
Bayard wishes to have the paper returned when you have finished
ma
movements
our
that
Bayard,
with
communication
in
keep
Shall
:

;

<

it.

conform to each other.
and left of Smcl
There are two roads up the Blue Rulge to the right
They will requu
side.
either
on
gap
fhe
from
er’s Gap, about 5 miles
mountain nort
some work for artillery. For 2} miles on the top of the
side are nun
west
the
on
roads
The
road.
good
a
of the gap there is
*

Not found.
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letter tlian

me

lakes
liis

ou

this,

11

and heavy loads can be drawn over them.

incline to the opinion that the

enemy

will

This

make a stand

at

point.

I have two strong parties out reconnoitering to-day,
heir return.
Very respectfully,

A.
Brigadier- General,

General

and

shall report

PLEASOXTGX,
Commanding Brigade.

Marcy.

—

Purcell ville, October 31, 1862 4 p. m.
has returned, and reports havingsquadrons
General
riven in the enemy’s pickets on the Snickersville and Aldie pike, caparing two carbines and two sabers the rebels dropped them in their
Several Union men told the party
aste they took to the mountains.
hat Stuart, with his cavalry and four pieces of artillery, crossed last
ight into this valley and took the road to Union. He left twelve pieces
Some of Stuart’s men said they were going
f artillery in the gap.
ound toward Leesburg.
The party report the Snicker’s Gap, from what they saw of it, as a
mch rougher one than the South Mountain. They also report a force
n the mountain watching the gap road, some 5 miles south of Snick:

One

of

my

;

;

v

rsville.

Bayard’s scouts ought to hear something of Stuart to-day.
still report a rebel force on the other side of the mountin, opposite Snickersville.

The Quakers
Very

respectfullv,

A.

PLEASOXTOX,

Brigadier * General , Commanding.

General B. B.

Marcy.

Purcell ville,

October 31, 1862

—8.30

p.

m.

General My

scouts are just in from the mountain north of Snick
rsville.
They succeeded in reaching the top, and had a view of the
Large camps were on this side of the river, on
ihenandoali Biver.
he Snicker’s Gap road. The signal station has been taken away from
he mountain. They heard the rumble of artillery in the gap.
Prom several sources I hear there is about 6,000 men in the gap. All
ccounts agree that infantry is necessary to take possession of this gap.
’he road up the mountain north of the gap will require work.
I am, general, very respectfully.
-

:

A.

PLEASOXTOX,
Brigadier- General.

General B. B.
P. S.

—1 have

Marcy.
advanced

my

pickets to-day within 14 miles of Snick-

rsville.

[PURCELLVILLE, October

31, 1862.]

(Sent 10 p. m.)
General I sent you a dispatch stating Stuart’s cavalry had comelled my aide-de-camp to General Bayard to return to Philomont.
The
fficer has arrived in camp, and states Stuart took the road to Aldie,
:
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and that there was a heavy and rapid cannonading* at Aldie for some
time this p. m. These must have been Bayard’s guns, as no guns were
seen with Stuart. Bayard has a force of 5,000 cavalry and four guns.
With this force he should be able to handle Stuart roughly. Stuart
left a picket behind him on the turnpike, which will probably leave
to-night.

was not able to communicate the general’s instructions to Bayard
consequence of these events. Please answer this message as soon

I
in

as you receive

it

at Berlin.

A.

PLEASONTOR,
Brigadier Genera l.
*

General R. B.

Marcy.

Wheatland,

General

[November

Your dispatch of 10

:

p.

1[?1,

1862

— 12.20

a. m.
(Sent at 4 a. m.)

Enemy

m. received*

still in

force

dusk. One
at Snicker’s Gap. They showed a strong force of cavalry at
on top ol
road
a
is
There
them.
by
captured
man,
a
of my parties lost
and
the mountain that turns the gap. I reconn oitered it this evening,
infantry.
enemy’s
by
occupied
found it

This

is

through signal station.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

General R. B. Marcy.

Purcellville, November

1,

1862

—8.15

a.

m.

General Your dispatches of 7 and 9 p. m. received* I am jus
[far] toward
starting for Philomont. Shall push my reconnaissance as
Bayardl
General
from
heard
not
Have
day.
to
can
I
as
Upperville
I sene
through.
get
can
he
if
morning,
Have sent an aide to him this
Gregg’s statement concerning the men he wants lor Eighty
:

you Colonel
Pennsylvania Cavalry, according to your request.
Very respectfully,

A PLEASON TON,
Brigadier - General.

General Marcy.

Philomont, November

1,

1862

— 11.30

a.

m.

General My command has arrived at this point, and I am no w send
100 of Stuart s rebel ca\
ing out scouts in different directions. About
took the road to Middlt
and
advance,
our
on
airy left this place hastily
and infantry at Uppei
burg. I am told there is a force of rebel cavalry
My force is so srna
Bayard.
General
from
yet
heard
Have not
ville.
work my men ver
to
obliged
myself
(not over 1,500 men) that I find
them.
of
required
duty
the
do
hard to
, ,
not come u]
Bor want of horses, the dismounted men left behind have
service, by diseas
for
and many of my old horses are becoming unfit
:

.

_

called rotten-hoof.

,
T ,
Island, Cavan
Yesterday Stuart captured a number of First Rhode

#

Not found.

,

,

t
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(Stoneman’s) beyond this place; some say a squadron, but I doubt that
They are only covnumber. Could not that regiment be sent to me
ering the ground I now go over, and are in my way.

Very

respectfully.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier General.
-

General
P. S.

.

at

Marcy.

—My scouts have gone to Union and Bloomfield.

Philomont

This position

a very good one.

is

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,

—

Union November 2, 1862 2 p. m.
Pennington’s battery is getting out of ammunition. He
wants 300 Schenkl percussion and 300 Schenkl combination fuse, to be
obtained from Colonel Hays’ reserve artillery park. Please have this
forwarded at once.
Stuart has about 4,000 cavalry and five guns, so a Union man here tells
me. Averell has passed Philomont and is coming up.
Colonel Davis captured 3 prisoners this morning, and thinks he has
had 2 men badly wounded. I am pushing the enemy on theUpperville
,

General

:

road.

A.

PLEASONTONT,
Brigadier- General.

General R. B.

Marcy,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
i

,

!

1

—

3.30 p. m.
2, 1862
Please direct that Pennington’s battery be furnished with
1,200 rounds of ammunition as soon as possible.
He is nearly out.
Stuart brought up a fresh battery this afternoon, and we had considerable firing before he drew off. The caisson that exploded was full of
ammunition, and they were compelled to leave the hind part of the caisson on the field. I have had 2 men killed and 2 wounded, and 4 or 5
horses knocked over. Union is deserted almost of its people. One old
fellow told us he was Union, but that if we administered the oath of
allegiance to him it must be done very quietly.
He said Stuart had
4,000 cavalry, but I think he saw double.
have taken at least 10
of Stuart’s wounded he has left behind.

One mile begond Union November

General

:

We

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

General R. B.

Marcy.

—

P. S.
I shall camp near here to await Pennington’s ammunition.
Please hurry it up. I expect Averell to join me soon.

—

[Union, Va.], November 2, 1862 8 p. m.
Sandy Hook has just informed me that Longstreet’s corps
passed here on Thursday last, and that he (himself) was at Front Royal
8 r r VOL XIX, PT II

A

citizen of

—
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yesterday, and saw Hill’s corps there (did not know which Hill), and
that this corps was to pass Chester Gap to-day, but did not come
through ; that he had heard they had gone to Smoketown. He says
there are some infantry and four guns in the gap. Did not know of any
more troops in this vicinity. I shall look out for them to-morrow.

A.

PLEASONTON,

[Brigadier- General.]

[General R. B.

Marcy,
Chief of Staff.]

—

November 2, 1862 11.45 p. m.
dispatch of to-day received. I send my aide for
orders to-morrow. I hope you have received all my dispatches of today. In addition, I have to report that I sent seven companies of the
Eighth Pennsylvania to Bloomfield to-day, and captured three rebel
cavalry horses, carbines, pistols, and sabers complete, and recaptured
Major O’Neill, of General Meagher’s staff, before he had been paroled.
Everything quiet in front to-night. There were no rebels left in the
vicinity of Bloomfield, and my pickets extend in that direction.
are 3 miles from Upperville at my present position, and several
reports agree in placing Hill (D. H.) in command there in force.
General Your
:

We

Yerv respectfully,
A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General Commanding.
,

Marcy.

Brig. Gen. R. B.

Three Miles from Upperville,
November

3,

1862

—10

a.

m.

Dear General Please forward re-enforcements to this point as
soon as you can. I hear the rebels intend passing through Ashby’s Gap.
Hill (D. H.) is now at Upperville, and was on the field here yesterday;
he sent for re-enforcements, but they arrived too late.
This position it is very desirable for us to hold, and my force is not
able to do it, in the face of an attack from a strong force.
:

Very
J

truly,’ yours,

A.

’

PLEASONTON.

General Willcox,
Commanding Corps Philomont.
,

Upperville,

[Va.],

November

3,

1862

—9 p. m.

Averell reports his arrival at Piedmont at 6.30
cavalry force passed
p. m., and says no enemy nor anybody else there.
through an hour and a half ahead of h im The enemy’s abandoned campHe is sending in some prisfires could be seen for 2 or 3 miles back.
oners, and reports the railroad in good order as far as he could see.
1 have directed General Averell to send a scout toward Manassas Gap
in the morning, and shall support him with my command as soon as possible, unless otherwise ordered by you.

General: General

A

.

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Briaadier- General.

General Marcy.

CitAP.
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[Va.],

November

4,
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—6.45

a.

m.

General Eight

prisoners have arrived from Piedmont. One is an
The men belong to
officer, first lieutenant of Fifth Vygaiia Cavalry.
the First, Fourth, and Fifth Virginia Cavalry, which shows one of
Unless otherwise ordered, I shall
Stuart’s brigades went that way.
move to that point this morning, and push a reconnaissance to Manassas Gap; at the same time try and connect with Sigel’s people toward
Thoroughfare Gap. As Couch covers Ashby’s Gap this morning, by
my going farther down there is more chance of preventing their escape
on this side, under the mountain, where I am told there is a road, but
rough.
Please order some Sharps’ carbine ammunition for my command immediately; say 100,000 rounds. There is none on hand at Harper’s
Perry, so I am told, and we have skirmished so much my men are nearly
:

)Ut.

Where

shall I

draw my next provisions

I

?

only want to

know

in

dine.

Doubleday’s brigade of infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Hofmann,
good service yesterday as skirmishers. Lieutenant Edgell, commanding battery New Hampshire Volunteers, with the brigade, also did
some good firing.
This brigade is ordered to report to Doubleday, this morning, by me.
A. PLEASONTON,
Brigadier General.
Brigadier-General Maroy.
lid

-

Piedmont, November

4,

1862

— 1.45 p. m.

General Have

arrived at this point, and shall send a force forward
mmediately toward Chester Gap, and have directed Averell to push one
rom Markham. This is a fine position, and if I had some signal people
;ould oversee much of the country from a high point quite near.
Averell has been firing some bn the cavalry retreating.
:

Very

respectfully,

A.
Brigadier- General

General

McClellan.

,

PLEASONTON,
Commanding Brigade.

Piedmont, November 4, 1862—3.45 p. m.
General Averell has sent for assistance at Markham, and
eports having had a hard fight with Stuart. I am moving forward to
e-enforce him.
It would be well to send forward some infantry.here
o-night.
Walker’s corps left here last Thursday, so says one of his
lien, and passed through this gap.
Jackson is covering the enemy as

General

:

ear guard.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigad ier- General.

General

McClellan.

Piedmont, November 4, [1862]— 4.45 p. m.
have sent Colonel Gregg and the Sixth Cavalry to reinforce Averell, at Markham. On looking at the road from here to Marklam, I find it would not do to move my whole command to that point,
he country being very hilly, and no places to turn round in case of repeat. I have, therefore, directed Averell not to attempt to push farther,

General

:

I
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mistook my
and, it’ too hard pressed, to 1'all back upon me. Averell misi
orders this morning, which did not contemplate his whole force going to
Markham, but only a scouting party, as it is more important to us just
now to gain information than gain glory by thrashing Stuart. 1 have
found a good guide, and have sent two squadrons, by Barbee’s, to Sandy
Hook, on the Chester Gap and Flint Hill road. To Culpeper, by the road
they take, it is only 11 miles from here. Averell sends me word he had
two guns and 300 prisoners of Stuart’s at one time, and then lost them.
I expect he has had a hard fight, and as they can so easily throw infantry upon him through the gap, and the country is bad, I have advised
him to be very careful. I begin to think Stuart is taking these gaps to
lead us off the scent.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier General.
-

General McClellan.
p. S._ it would be well to push some infantry here, that I may go on
toward Sandy Hook road with my whole force. Please hurry up Sharps’
carbine ammunition Averell is calling for it.
;

Piedmont, November

4,

1862

—3.45 p. m.

Colonel Colburn’s dispatch from Ashby’s Gap received. I
send a staff' officer for orders, as directed.
Averell’s command is, I fear, a good deal crippled, from his report.
He does not give me his killed and wounded, but tells me one of his
squadrons was overwhelmed by superior numbers. I have now two
squadrons on the road to Chester Gap, and shall soon hear from them.
From what Averell says, I am satisfied no one but Stuart has been in
Manassas Gap. Averell talks of pursuing him, but I shall halt him
until your orders are received, and strengthen me at Chester Gap.
From what I hear, general, I would advise to push the infantry forward as fast as possible, as the enemy have a good start.

General

:

I am, general,

very respectfully,
A.

PLEASONTOY,
Brigadier Genera l.
-

General McClellan.

Piedmont, November

5, [1S62]

A

— 6.15

a.

m.

prisoner, capColonel Your dispatch of last night is received.
tured at Linden, says he belongs to the Tenth Virginia, of Hampton s
brigade that his brigade came to-day from the other side of Paris. His
regiment having the advance, and crossing the mountains, came down
down to
to Linden about dark. Thirty of his regiment were ordered
irom
the front, the remainder going to Linden Station, about 1J miles
Linden. The remainder of the brigade went in the direction of the
Manassas Gap. He reports infantry on the railroad between Markham
and the gap. This shows Hampton’s brigade took the road under the
mountain from Paris. It would be well for Couch to send a division
down that road to day to occupy Linden, as that would prevent any
road
flank movement through the gap, and from this place there is no
states
Culpeper
from
citizen
Linden.
that turns off from here to
that he
that he saw Longstreet at that place with his command, and
Gregg
Colonel
ago.
days
some
was
This
Gap.
Chester
passed through
as
thinks the two guns abandoned by Stuart may be near Bloomfield,
:

;

A
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his men ran the rebels out of that so fast they left everything behind,
even $250 Confederate money, which, of course, they would hardly leave
behind except under a very high pressure.Burnside had best occupy Markham early to-day, or Ihe rebels can
get behind me in going to Chester Gap, and 1 will not be able to get

out.

PLEASONTON,

A.

Brigadier- General.
Col.

A. V. Colburn.

P. S.

—Nothing yet from Averell of his

losses.

Camp near Sandy Hook,

[Va.],

—

November 5, [1862] 6.20 p. m.
Colonel I have been informed by several sources that the officers
of the cavalry which engaged me to-day made many inquiries for the
shortest and best route to Warrenton. Although they made for Chester
Gap, I feel sure they are going to Warrenton. From all my explorations in this vicinity, I believe the enemy have passed the greater part
of their force beyond this point some time since, and they may attempt
For me to follow up this ridge
to strike Sigel a blow near Warrenton.
will take a good deal of time, and no infantry commands can follow on
:

the roads with their trains, the roads are so bad. 1 should like the
general’s permission to strike in the direction of Warrenton or Culpeper,
between which points I think I may find some of the enemy.
command marched 12 miles to-day, and was fighting for six hours;
pretty good day’s work. I cannot say too much of my men and officers.

My

Hurry up the carbine ammunition.
Very respectfully,

PLEASONTON,

A.

Brigadier- General Commanding.
Col.

George

,

I).

Ruggles.

Camp near Sandy Hook,
November

5, [1862]

[Ya.J,

— 6.30 p.

in.

Colonel Your

dispatch of 3.50 p. m. received. Averell has been
holding on to the Manassas with a section of artillery and three squadrons.
The rest of his command is with me.
scout has just returned
from Chester Gap and reports nothing there. In the houses ahead of
us are a number of wounded from to day’s fight, among them 1 captain,
Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry, mortally wounded. Five more wounded
rebels have turned up in our lines, and several dead rebels were found
by the scouting party ou the road to the gap. If the general wishes
me to keep on from here toward Flint Hill and Culpeper, Bayard ought
to go toward Warrenton.
Should he and I both strike that way we
might make a good thing. Stuart and Hampton last night slept in
the room from which I am now writing.
1 send this by an aide, as directed.
:

A

Very

respectfully,

A.

P BE A SON TO N.

Brigadier- General Commanding.
Col.
P.

ing

A. V. Colburn.

S.— I

all

,

sent to headquarters two dispatches, 4.15, 6.20 p. m., containthe news.
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Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
On the Road near Chester Gap,

—

The enemy have

Colonel
man
:

charged
I

tells

their

November 6, [1862] 11.15 a. m.
guns planted in this gap, and a dis-

me that Jackson is there, with his force, to defend it.
am trying to get some roundabout road to my des-

think likely, and I

We

have found 36 dead rebels from yesterday’s fight. Stuart
tination.
told his men he intended to bag us, as he had his whole force. On the
retreat they said we had too many infantry for them. The rebels made
three different charges, and were repulsed in all.

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier - General.
Col.

A. V. Colburn,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Cavalry

Division,

Amissville November 8, 1862
,

—6.30

a.

m.

of 10.15 p. m.* is received. It would be well
General
for you to push a brigade of infantry to this point, to hold for the presI shall move at 8 a.
ent, with orders to assist me, if I should need it.
m. toward Thornton’s Gap, to cut off all the rebels I can. My position
to-night will be at Newby’s Cross-Roads. Until the bridge is rebuilt
at Waterloo, the troops coming this way must cross at Gaskins’ Mill.
Please communicate this to General Burnside, and oblige

Your dispatch

:

Yours,

PLEASONTON.

General O. B. Willcox,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps.

—

Please let me know where your headquarters will be, and
send you the news also where general headquarters are.

p. S.
will

1

j

Culpeper and Chester Gap Road,

—

November 8, 1862 11.30 a. m.
have found another gun abandoned by Stuart’s cavalry
The carriage they burnt up, but the caisson is all right. This inakev

General:

I

the third gun taken this morning. The caisson is full of 6-pounder am
munition, and the gun is a 12-pounder iron. I hear that Stuart’s com
maud is about played out. I captured an infantryman this morning
belonging to Seventh [Fifth] Texas Regiment. He says they intend ti
fight at Culpeper.

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

General Burnside.

General

:

Newby’s Cross-Roads, November 8, 1862 — 4 p. m.
Have reached this point, and find that the rebels hav

been making use of this road to pass to Culpeper.
Not found.

I

drove so in
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it, and one of my squadrons of the Fifth Cavalry (Averell’s
brigade), in charging them, had Lieutenant Ash badly wounded, with
several of his men. I have re-enforced the party by a couple of regiments, under Colonel Farnsworth. Not finding a good country or camp
in this vicinity, I shall return to the neighborhood of Amissville, and
expect to receive further orders from General Burnside, to whom please
send this dispatch. HilFs and Jackson’s corps are still on the other side
of the mountains. If the general desires their communication with
Culpeper to be cut off, it will require a force of infantry to do it, to

cavalry off of

hold this place and Woodville.

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General Commanding.
,

General O. B. Willcox,
Commanding Ninth Army Corps.
p. s.

—We have captured a number of prisoners.
At

Corbin’s,

One Mile beyond Amissville,
November

8,

1862

—6.30 p. m.

General: In

the skirmish to-day in front of Little Washington the
Fifth Cavalry had 1 officer and 6 men wounded, and took 6 wounded
rebels prisoners. Afterward the rebels were driven from the town, and
squadron of the Sixth Cavalry capthey retreated to Sperryville.
tured a rebel wagon and some dozen horses from their cavalry^ besides
On the road
1 officer and 1 man prisoners from Fifth Virginia Cavalry.
to Newby’s Cross-Boads we paroled, or took prisoners, I should say, 1
cavalryman and 1 infantry, of Hood’s brigade (Texas). I suppose we
have taken 15 or 20 jirisoners. I hear the bridge across the stream
between this and Culpeper has been destroyed. I marched 15 miles
to-day, and accomplished all the general required. The enemy are not
now passing down by any roads between this and Thornton’s Gap to
Culpeper. Two of their corps are still on the other side of the Blue
Ridge. Please send this to General Burnside, and ask him for me if he
has any further instructions.
Yours,

A

A.

PLEASONTON.

General O. B. Willcox.

Corbin’s Cross-Roads,

One Mile beyond Amissville,
November

General: Your dispatch of 11 p.
attended

My

in.* is received,

9,

1862

and

its

— 10

a.

m.

instructions

to.

dispositions are as follows
One squadron at Barbee’s CrossRoads; one squadron at Gaines’ Cross-Roads, which is at the crossing
of the Amissville and Little Washington pike with the Chester Gap and
Culpeper pike; one squadron at Newby’s Cross-Roads ; one squadron
on the road leading from this place to Culpeper, which, with the three
regiments of infantry at Jefferson, will cover this front.
Last night one of my squadrons (Eighth New York) pushed as far as
Flint Hill, paroled a number of wounded rebels, and recaptured two of
:

Not found.
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my

men, taken, wounded, at Barbee’s the other day. Saw no enemy in
that vicinity. General Hampton sent for my men, and questioned them
very closely, but obtained nothing from them. One of them, a very intelligent man, says General Hampton and bis officers appeared very
much puzzled to know where our forces were, and asked him where
Generals McClellan and Burnside were. Some of the officers thought
they were back, but General Hampton thought they must be in the valley.
He heard General Hampton give an order to stop some infantry
that was going through Chester Gap, on the mountains.
Yesterday a man from one of the Texas regiments at Culpeper came
He had shot a man, and the rebels were about
in and gave himself up.
He left Culpeper three days ago. The rebels passed
to hang him.
through Chester Gap to Culpeper, and Jackson was to cross the mountains 25 miles below that point. Thinks D. H. Hill, as well as LongThere were large quantities of corn at Culpeper
street, is at Culpeper.
saw about 500 barrels in one pile. General Lee was at Culpeper three
days ago. There was a camp rumor at Culpeper that Lee was toling
us down the valley, and that Jackson was to push through the mountsquadron of the Sixth
ains below, and take in flank, and use us up.
Cavalry pushed toward Culpeper from here last night, 3 miles inside of
the enemy’s lines, and captured a captain of the Fourth Virginia Begiment of Cavalry and a picket of 5 soldiers; also a four-horse wagon and
team, out for forage. This was 10 miles from Culpeper.
The rebels acknowledge themselves badly whipped at Barbee’s, and
would not believe it when we told them we had no infantry.
The Fifth Cavalry (Averell’s brigade) lost, in wounded, yesterday 3
non-commissioned officers and 5 privates, and First Lieut. J. P. Ash,
Lieutenant Ash showed great daring, but the
seriously wounded.
results of his charge did not compensate for his loss.
I forgot to mention my command captured a number of beef cattle
from the enemy yesterday, and had fresh beef last night as far as it
went. I send this by Lieutenant Tucker, the officer going to GainesPresent my kind thanks to the major-general comville for supplies.
manding for his congratulations to my command.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier General Commanding Division.
-

,

Major-General Parke,
Chief of

Staff.

Corbin’s Cross-Boads,
November 9, 1862 11.30

—

a.

m.

General As solne indication of the forces at Culpeper, I will mention I have prisoners from the following rebel regiments, viz Fourth
Virginia Cavalry, Eighth Virginia Cavalry [Infantry], First Georgia
Cavalry [Phillips’ Legion], Twenty-eighth Virginia Infantry, Eighteenth
Virginia Infantry, Eighth Louisiana Infantry, Fifth Texas Infantry.
General George E. Pickett has three brigades 2 miles this side of Culpeper Hewitt’s [Ewell’s] division is also there, and Cobb’s Legion.
I have parties out, of which it will not do to mention, getting informaI have also three squadrons out, in detachments, on the same servtion.
I wish the general could send me two or three suits of ordinary
ice.
1 can use them to great adcitizens’ clothing, about army size No. 4.
vantage.. Also some secret service money at times can be useful. This
should be gold, as our money is not acceptable, but suspicious.
:

:

;
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My impressions at this time are that Hill (A. P.) is at Front Royal,
and Jackson behind Thornton’s Gap; that Hill, if he gets a chance, will
break through Chester Gap, pass Barbee’s, and push toward Salem and
toward Gainesville; while Jackson will pass down to Culpeper, by
Woodville, when we move on that place.
At this time I think an infantry force of several brigades should hold
Barbee’s Cross-Roads. It is a most important point, covering Salem,
Markham, Piedmont, Warrenton, and Orleans. Cavalry cannot hold it
against infantry. Then, if the general will permit me to suggest, a bold
movement of two or three corps thrown rapidly on the road between
Thornton’s Gap and Culpeper, by the way of Jefferson, Thompsonville,
and Newby’s Cross-Roads, would cut Jackson off, and attack Culpeper
with great advantage, in connection with any other operations contemplated.

The enemy are, I think, somewhat disconcerted just now, and rapid
movements may prove of more value than hard fighting hereafter.
An express has just come in from my squadrons on the road to Culpeper, reporting Stuart with some guns and a considerable force of
cavalry at that position. He had attacked them, and was driving them
back. This was 6 miles from here and 9 from Culpeper. I have sent
out re-enforcements to

Very

my

squadrons.

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

Maj or- Gen eral Parke.

Corbin’s Cross- Roads,
November 9, 1862 2.30 p. m.
General: An intelligent negro has just come in from Jackson’s
irrny. He left it yesterday. He says Jackson is posted at Chester Gap,
svith his troops on this and the other side of the mountain, and
cannon
posted all through the gap. General Ewell is within [the gap]. The

—

jalance of the army is at Culpeper, covering the shipping off of the
produce from this upper country.
There is two weeks’ supply at Culpeper yet to be hauled off, and a
arge quantity in the valleys beyond yet to be hauled to Culpeper, and
he rebels are terribly frightened lest we push through and get their
stuff and cut them off*.
He says that these supplies are being sent to
Charlottesville, Petersburg, and Lynchburg, and that the rebels, if cut
iff, intend to make their last stand in
the mountains about Lynchburg.
!e says our army is from two to three weeks ahead of the time the
ebels expected us. He says Jackson is very much alarmed at our rapid
id vance, and expects Lee to come back if we attack him.
Jackson has about 40,000 men with him. He further says, to cut off
heir supplies, we must push a force to Woodville.
Jackson thinks we will attack him in Chester Gap; that if we do not,
ie will come in our rear from there after we
pass.
This negro knows
ill this country;
has been with Jackson from the start, as servant to
hirgeon Campbell. I shall keep him as a guide. He tells the same tale
ibout the soldiers being tired, unclad, and strictly guarded.
He says
nany would gladly be paroled if they could get the chance. This programme agrees with the suggestions I submitted this morning. My advance yesterday created great alarm with the rebels, and they thought
heir communication was going to be cut off immediatelv.
Last night
hey pushed down 500 wagons to Culpeper.
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Please acknowledge its receipt, aud
I send this by a fast express.
send me some note paper and envelopes, for I am nearly out, and then
my dispatches will stop, for want of a supply.
This is the most important information we have yet received, aud 1
trust it is in time for the general to turn it to good account.

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTOX,
Brigadier- General.

Major-General Parke.

Corbin’s Cross-Roads,
November 9, 1862 1.45 p. in.
General A young man who left Culpeper day before yesterday, at
12 in., has just come in. He is running away to avoid the conscription
He says there is a large force at Culpeper; he thinks about 40,000 oi
50,000 men, the most of them encamped the other side of the town
Heard Longstreet was there. Saw three battalions of artillery; thinkt
there were some fifty pieces; but this was not all they had. Saw good
number of wagons. " Soldiers miserably clad, and nothing but beef and
Soldiers want to stop fighting, and said there would
flour, without salt.
unless we brought it on. Army without tents. 1
fall
this
battle
no
be
shall send him to headquarters.
Another citizen has been brought in from Hazel River, 9 miles fron
Culpeper. Says a uegro told him he heard Stuart’s cavalry had orders
to leave from there this morning.
Forage is becoming rather scarce in these parts.

—

:

Very

respectfully, general, yours,

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier -General Commanding Division
,

Major-General Parke.
P. S.

— General Averell

is

sick, aud,

by the advice of his

doctor,

ha

gone to Warren ton.

Headquarters Cavalry
Corbin’s Cross-Roads ,

November

Division,

10, 1862

—9.30

a.

m.

General: 1 find there are four roads between this and WoodvilL
that pass down to Culpeper from Chester Gap, each of which should b<
strongly guarded, to prevent the rebel trains passing down.
The rebels are now using Thornton’s Gap for their trains, Cheste
Gap being guarded by Jackson. Jackson has no trains with him, bu
His trains are haulinj
is supplied by the farmers in Page County.
supplies to Culpeper. Jackson’s plan, when we move to Culpeper, i
If w
to strike for Warrenton Junction and Rappahannock Station.
attack him in the gap, he will retreat up the valley toward Staunton
This is what he wants, to draw us off from Culpeper. His army, it i
The arm;
said, is composed of the picked fighting men of the whole.
not stam
will
and
demoralized,
deal
good
a
is
told,
I
am
Culpeper.
at
much

of a shock.

The negro that came in from Jackson yesterday tells me that it w
can get our army to Madison, we shall cut Jackson off from the roadtl
Richmond, from its connection with Culpeper, and would break up th
Culpeper army.

tlHAF.
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I learn that Joe Johnston, and Shanks [N. G.] Evans, and George
E. Pickett are at Culpeper. Stuart is in front of me, at Hazel River,
on the other side. There has been some picket firing, but I shall not
a let slip the dogs of war.”
disturb him until the general is ready to
Jackson has no cavalry except some few for scouts. Leave a strong
force to face Jackson, covering Warrenton and its junction with a corps
of observation at Barbee’s 5 push your forces down on Culpeper vigorGive
ously, inclining to the right, to take in Woodville and Madison.
us ten days more good weather, and wind up the campaign in a blaze
of glory.
Stuart told a lady that our rapid advance was due to desperation
that we were forced to it, and that on reaching the Rappahannock we
would get the soundest thrashing we have ever had. Nous verrons
Please let me know if you received my dispatch of 2.30 p. m. yesterday.
Very respectfully,
.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

Major-General Parke.

Headquarters Cavalry
Gorlin's Cross-Roads ,

November

10,

Division,
1862 1.15 p. m.

—

General The enemy advanced on me

this morning, with infantry,
I think it
artillery, and cavalry. They drove my pickets some 3 miles.
would be well to forward a division to Amissville, to support us. General Sturgis has most kindly given me every assistance, and has now
It is reported that Longstreet has sent out
three regiments engaged.
a division or so to attack us.
:

Please keep our communication open with you, and notify General
Burnside.
It is reported the enemy is evacuating Culpeper, and that
division sent from Jefferson
this attack is intended to deceive us.

A

toward Hazel River would have a good

Yery

effect.

truly, yours,

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

General O. B. Willcox.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Amissville November 10, 1862.
days since is
now at Amissville, and I have no means of bringing it in. Cannot you
send out a wagon for the gun and a team for the caisson?
,

General The 6-pounder gun and caisson captured two
:

Yery

respectfully,

Brigadier- General,

A. PLEASONTON,
Commanding Cavalry Division.

Major-General Parke.

Headquarters Cavalry
Corbin's Cross-Roads ,

November

10,

Division,
1862 5.20 p. m.

—

After my dispatch of 2.20 p. m. the enemy made his appearance on the road to Newby’s Cross-Roads, drove in my picket at that
I have just
place, and advanced with his artillery on this position.
repulsed him, and remain in my old position of last night. The forage
here is used up, and I must move to morrow after it.
few moments

General

:

-

A
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since I was informed the enemy had driven my pickets 1 mile from
Gaines’ Cross-Roads. I have sent a regiment to support them, and re
gain the cross-roads.
Tt is evident the move to-day was to place themselves between us and
the roads leading from the gaps, through which their produce trains are
passing. Two regiments of infantry (rebel) were seen to-day acting with
Stuart. They probably had more.
I shall feel these roads to morrow, leading toward Woodville,
wish to know the general’s instructions in reference to them.
Very respectfully,

and

PLEASONTON,

A.

Brigadier General Commanding.
-

,

Major-General Parke.
p. s.— Captured 2 prisoners

1 infantry

and

1 cavalryman.

Corbin’s Cross-Roads,
November 11, 1862 5.30 p. m.
dispatch just received from Barbee’s Cross-Roads in

—

General: A
forms me that 600

rebel cavalry entered Sandy Hook yesterday that
the Seventh Virginia Regiment is within 2 miles of Markham, and thal
Jackson is expected to march down the Grade road to-day. The Grad(
road is the road to Culpeper, and the demonstration of yesterday wat
evidently intended to cover some such movement, as well as to recon
Colonel Davis, of Eighth New York, at Newby’s Cross-Roads,
noiter.
reports he has scouted all the roads leading from that point to-day, and
found no enemy, except at Hazel River, where he captured a sergeant
Pickets on the Culpepei
of Longstreet’s body-guard, and 2 horses.
road report the rebels, with two regiments of cavalry and two pieces O!
They have been recon
artillery, on the opposite bank of Hazel River.
noitering toward Jefferson to-day. My loss yesterday was 2 men mor
tally

;

wounded and 2

severely.

very respectfully, your obedient servant,
am, general,
*
A. PLEASONTON,
Brigadier General Commanding.
Major-General Parke.
I

’

’

-

,

Corbin’s Cross-Roads,
November 11, 1862 9.30 p. m.
General: I send you inclosed a Lynchburg paper of yesterday
which shows the rebels are using the railroad in that direction. It re
marks on the large number of desertions of the rebel army.
morning
A deserter from the Eighth Virginia Infantry came in this
Says Lee has gone to Richmond. That lie wa
left Culpeper Saturday.
impressed into service from Tennessee with 40 others, all anxious f
quit the rebel service when they can get away. Captain Hutton ha
communicated the general’s views, and I will do everything to carr;

—

them

out.

Please order

me

100,000 rounds of Sharps’ carbine cartridges, will

caps, and have them sent to me as soon as possible. My cavalry, in thi
country, act a great deal on foot, and must have the ammunition.
Very respectfully,
1
A, PLEASONTON,
’

Brigadier- Gen era l.

Major-General Parke.

Jhaf.
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Division,

November

17, 18G2.

honor to submit the following report of the oper-

command from

the crossing of the Potomac at Berlin to

Army

the arrival of the
of the Potomac in the vicinity of Warrenton,
Va., and the relinquishment of the command of the army by MajorGreneral McClellan
On the morning of October 2G, I crossed the Potomac at Berlin, with

he Second Cavalry Brigade and Pennington’s horse battery, and took
ip a position in front of Purcell ville, on the 27th, having occupied Hillsborough with two squadrons of the Sixth Cavalry. After some skirnishing with the rebels, and having driven them out of Purcellville,

hey were followed up by Colonel Davis, with the Eighth

New York

Javalry, as far as Snicker’s Gap, at which point they opened with shell
ind showed themselves in strong force.
From this time until November 1 the brigade was occupied in scoutug the country to Leesburg, Aldie, Middleburg, Pliilomont, and in
gaining information of the enemy’s movements.

On November

1, the command moved forward and occupied Philo
hundred of Stuart’s cavalry leaving about tlie time we
mtered. Colonel Gregg, with the Eighth Pennsylvania and Third Inliana Cavalry, pursued this cavalry and drove it very handsomely from
some woods it attempted to hold, but, the enemy bringing up his artilery, no farther advance was made, except to siience the rebel guns by
he lire of Pennington’s battery.
The rebels left 5 dead on the field. Our loss was 1 killed and 1 officer
ind 13 men wounded.
On November 2, my advance came up with the enemy at Union. They
lad some infantry supporting their guns, and very soon some sharp
ighting began, which resulted in the blowing up of one of their caissons,
>y which a number of their men were killed, and their retreat for several miles on the road to Upperville.
[$ic.]
Lieutenant-Colonel Hofmann, with a small brigade of infantry and
battery, reported to me for duty this morning from Doubleday’s

nont, several

t

livision.

The fighting did not cease until after dark, the rebels giving way at
Their loss must have been considerable. One of their
>fficers was left dead on the field, and 10 wounded fell into our hands,
)esides a number of prisoners.
My loss in my own brigade was 1 man
filled and 2G wounded.
The infantry brigade lost 5 men killed and 30

‘very point.

wounded.
Several companies of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry proceeded to
Bloomfield to-day and captured a number of rebel horses, arms, equipnents, &c., and released Major O’Neill, of General Meagher’s staff, beore the rebels had paroled him ; in fact, they ran away so quickly as to
eave several hundred dollars of their paper money behind.
On November 3, Brigadier-General Averell, having reported for duty
with the First Cavalry Brigade and Tidball’s battery, was given the
idvance, and the infantry brigade and Second Cavalry Brigade moved
the left. The infantry brigade and Second Cavalry Brigade soon
ame up with the enemy, and drove them on the road to Upperville.
Yverell soon joined, and the whole command moved forward and took
)ossession of Upperville, driving the enemy through the town toward

!'0

Yshby’s Gap, as well as toward Piedmont. General Averell, with his
uigade, moved after the column toward Piedmont, and the Second
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Brigade followed to Ashby’s Gap. The infantry brigade was recalled to
On reaching Ashby’s Gap the enemy
its proper division this evening.
opened a 10-pounder Parrott from the mountain side, and showed some
Averell occupied
force, which afterward retreated through the gap.
Piedmont and took some prisoners.
On the 4th, Averell moved toward Markham, and soon engaged a
force there. The skirmishing was kept up during the day, and in the
afternoou, at his request, he was re-enforced by the Eighth Pennsylvania and Sixth Cavalry, under Colonel Gregg. The enemy fell back
from Markham through Manassas Gap, and also toward Barbee’s Crossroads. As no detailed report has been received from General Averell,
I cannot state his losses during the time his brigade was with me.
On November 5, I moved, with the Second Brigade and Pennington’s battery, through Markham, toward Barbee’s Cross-Boads, Averell’s
brigade remaining at Markham, to cover Manassas Gap, by the orders
On approaching Barbee’s Crossof the major-general commanding.
Boads, the enemy opened with a couple of guns from an eminence commanding the road, and displayed a large force ot cavalry on the left of
the road, toward Chester Gap. I replied with a section of Pennington’s
battery, and immediately sent the Eighth Pennsylvania and Sixth Cavalry, under Colonel Gregg, to our left, to occupy some woods to the front
and turn. their flank, a section, under Pennington, taking a position to
the front and right of the road, supported by the Eighth New York
Cavalry, under Colonel Davis, while the Eighth Illinois and Third Indiana Cavalry, under Colonel Farnsworth, moved up the road to the
Gregg, with great skill and activity, soon outflanked the rebel
front.
They attempted to
lines and caused them to withdraw their guns.
lapidly up the
moved
Farnsworth
succeed.
not
did
but
him,
charge
road, receiving several rounds of canister, but driving the enemy before
him, until he came to a barricade, beyond which the enemy covered
their retreat. By this time I had advanced two sections of artillery to
the position held by the rebels, where they first opened, and I soon discovered that Colonel Davis, of the Eighth New York Cavalry, had a
much superior force to his own to contend with, and that they were
about to charge him, in a column of squadrons. I ordered the Third
Indiana to re enforce Davis, and opened a fire on the enemy’s squadrons. Before, however, much was effected, Davis saw his situation and
dismounted one of his squadrons behind a stone wall, while he gallantly
led the remainder of his regiment against the enemy, to meet their
charge. The result was very successful. The carbines of the dismoun ted
squadron gave a galling flank and front fire, while the attack of the
Eighth New York routed the enemy and sent them flying in all direcThirty-seven of the rebel dead were left on this field, and more
tions.
number of arms, horses, and prisoners were captured. This
that
than
part of their command retreated toward Chester Gap, and that Irom
Barbee’s Cross-Boads took the Warrenton road.
On this occasion the Second Brigade had contended with two rebel
brigades (Hampton’s and Lee’s), the whole commanded by Stuart, and
had driven them in confusion from all their positions with a severe loss.
My own loss was 5 killed and 8 wounded.

in force in Chester Gap
position), and Averell having
to
joined ine, I moved in the direction of Orleans, intending to proceed
night
the
for
halted
I
route.
that
by
Washington
Spring ville and Little
advance was fired upon by the enemy.
neat Waterloo, where

On November

6,

finding that the

enemy was

and beyond (Jackson’s corps holding that

my

Jhap.
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7, moved, with the First and Second Brigades, to Amiss*
and was opened on by the rebels with artillery, on the Little Washngton road, and also on the Jefferson road. Drove the rebels out of
also 3 officers and 10 men.
Jefferson, and captured two guns
On November 8, moved to Newby’s Cross-Roads. A squadron of the
Fifth Cavalry had a skirmish on the Little Washington road, and Lieuenant Ash, of that regiment, was badly wounded. Colonel Farnsworth
Ren drove the rebels beyond Little Washington with the Eighth Illinois

On November

ville,

;

The Fifth Cavalry, besides Lieuten ant Ash
ind Third Indiana Cavairy
lad 6 men wounded and took 6 rebel prisoners. The Sixth Cavalry captured a rebel wagon and 12 horses from the rebel cavalry, besides taking
L officer and 1 man prisoner.
On November 9, the division occupied a position at Corbin’s Crosstoads, 1 mile from Amissville, covering all the approaches from Culieper, and also those from Chester Gap and Luray.
squadron of the
Eighth New York Cavalry last night pushed as far as Flint Hill, paroled
i number of wounded rebels, and retook 2 of my men captured, wounded,
squadron of the Sixth Cavalry went inside of the enit Barbee’s.
•my’s lines last night, toward Culpeper, and captured a captain of the
Fourth Virginia Cavalry and 5 men on picket y also a four-horse wagon,
>ut for forage.
On November 10, the enemy from Culpeper attacked me in force with
i brigade of infantry, one of cavalry and artillery, and at Corbin’s Crossloads drove in my pickets, and compelled me to concentrate my whole
Several prisoners taken say it was Longstreet, mak‘orce to resist him.
ng a reconnaissance to find out where our army lay. He did not succeed, as he was repulsed late in the afternoon with severe loss.
Our loss
vas 2 men mortally and 2 severely wounded. General Sturgis, who
vas stationed at Amissville, quickly sent several of the regiments of his
division to the right of the enemy to outflank them.
This movement,
loubtless, had great effect in inducing the enemy to withdraw.
This
iction closed the campaign of the cavalry in Loudoun and Fauquier
bounties, as orders were then received directing no farther advance toward Culpeper, and informing the army that Major-General Burnside
lad relieved Major-General McClellan from the command of it.
At this time, and from the 7th instant, my advance pickets were on
lazel River, within 6 miles of Culpeper, besides having my flank pickets
oward Chester and Thornton’s Gaps extended to Gaines’ Cross-Roads
and Newby’s Cross-Roads, with numerous patrols in the direction of
vVoodville, Little Washington, and Springville.
The information gained
oy these parties, and also from deserters, prisoners, contrabands, as well
is citizens, established the fact of Longstreet, with his command, being
it Culpeper, while Jackson and D. H. Hill, with their respective comnands, were in the Shenandoah Valley, on the western side of the Blue
ftdge, covering Chester and Thornton’s Gaps, and expecting us to
ittempt to pass through and attack them.
As late as November 17, a contraband, just from Strasburg, came into
ny camp and reported that D. H. Hill’s corps was 2 miles beyond that
>lace, on the railroad to Mount Jackson.
Hill was tearing up the road
ind destroying the bridges, under the impression that we intended to
Allow into that valley, and was en route for Staunton. Jackson’s corps
vas between Strasburg and Winchester.
Ewell and A. P. Hill were
vith Jackson.
Provisions were scarce, and the rebels were obliged to
;eep moving to obtain them.
In closing this report, it is but justice to the troops I have had the
.
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honor to command that I should mention the results of their laborious
exertions and chivalrous gallantry, constantly exhibited under many adverse circumstances. From the time the army left Washington to the
end of the campaign at Warrenton, the cavalry of my command had
taken from the enemy 6 pieces of artillery, 4 stand of colors, and 1,000
prisoners of war, without losing a single gun or color. These facts show
that the officers and men of our cavalry have the energy, the intelligence,
the courage, arid enterprise to make them superior to any cavalry they
have to contend with, and yet no one is more painfully conscious than
myself that the opinion is entertained that our cavalry has been deficient
I will, therefore, mention a few facts
in its duty in the present rebellion.
to show that, wherever there exists a foundation for such an opinion,
the fault does not rest with the cavalry. The rebels have always had
more cavalry in the field than we, and whenever we have fought them
Such a difference is altheir numbers were two to three to one of ours.
ways an encouragement to brave soldiers, for they never stop to inquire
their number; but such a difference tells fearfully upon the hard service
Good horses are broken down by it i nferior
the horses have to perform
ones are literally thrown away in such service. The rebel cavalry are
mounted on the best horses in the South, while our cavalry are furnished a very inferior animal, bought by contract, and which is totally
;

.

The best horses in my command are the
have captured from the rebel cavalry, in their different
engagements with them. As an instance, one of my companies has
22 rebel horses out of 53, and these horses are the best in the company.
Out of 18 horses furnished this same company by the quartermaster’s department at Knoxville, only 2 are left in the company, and these are very
Does not this show that the officers and men who thus wrest
inferior.
the elements of success from the hands ot the enemy are superior to the
circumstances surrounding them, and are not responsible for those
failures which are used as illustrations against them?
I respectfully submit to the favorable consideration of the major-general commanding and the Government the following-named officers for
distinguished gallantry and good conduct throughout the campaign: Col.
Eighth
J. F. Farnsworth, Eighth Illinois Cavalry; Col. D. McM. Gregg,
Cavalry;
York
New
Eighth
Davis,
F.
B.
Col.
Pennsylvania Cavalry;
Major’ Chapman, Third Indiana Cavalry, and Capt. W. P. Sanders,
Sixth IT. S. Cavalrv. These officers each commanded regiments. Oi
the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, Majors Beveridge and Medill,and Captains
Hynes and Forsyth; of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Maj. Petei
Keenan; of the Eighth New York Cavalry, Major Markell, Captains
Pope, Barry, and Moore; of the Third Indiana Cavalry, Captain Lem
mon of the Sixth IT. S. Cavalry, First Lieut. James F. Wade and First
Lieutenant Spangler, Second Lieuts. Albert Coats and Joseph Kerin:
Robert
of Pennington’s battery, First Lieuts. A. C. M. Pennington, jr.,
H. Chapin, and Frank B. Hamilton.
Of Brigadier-General Averell’s brigade, no reports have been received,
serv
as it was soon after detached on other service. As a brigade, its
One exception cann
ices were always efficient and well rendered.
under my notice at Amissville, viz, the gallantry and efficiency of Cap

unfit for efficient service.

horses

my men

;

tain Harrison,

commanding Fifth Cavalry, against a

superior force

the enemy.
„
Of Tidball’s battery, Captain Tidball, Second Artillery
iam N. Dennison and Robert Clarke.

My

staff officers

j

•

;

throughout the campaign served with

oi

,

Lieuts. Wilt
zeal,

energy

j

,

Ciiai*.
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Capt. A. J. Cohen, assistant adjutant-general; First
Sixth Cavalry First Lieut. C. Thompson, First
New York Cavalry, aide-de-camp, and First Lieutenant Van Patten,
Eighth Illinois Cavalry, division commissary of subsistence.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

and

fidelity, viz,

Lieut. Isaac

W. Ward,

;

A.
Brigadier- General,
Brig. Gen. E. B.

Chief of Staff,

PLEASONTON,
Commanding

Division.

Marcy,
Army of the Potomac.

No.
Report of Col. David

3.

McM. Gregg Eighth Pennsylvania
,

Cavalry, of

operations October 2 ^-November 22.

Hdqrs. Cavalry Division, Left Grand Division,
January 2, 1863.
have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and of other troops
under my command, from the 26th of October, when the Second Brigade of Cavalry crossed the Potomac into Virginia, until the 22d of November, when it arrived at Falmouth
At Purcellville, Va., the Eighth Eegiment Pennsylvania Cavalry was
employed with the other regiments in picketing, and from here several
reconnaissances were made by squadrons of the regiment toward Aldie
and Middleburg, which were successful. Upon the arrival of the brigade at Philomont, one squadron was, by the direction of the brigadiergeneral commanding, sent to reconnoiter the road leading to Union.
This squadron having met the enemy’s cavalry in considerable force,
engaged them, but were compelled to retire. By direction of BrigadierGeneral Pleasonton, I at once proceeded, with the Third Eegiment of
Indiana Cavalry and the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, to the support
of the squadron engaged
with dismounted skirmishers from both regiments, the enemy were handsomely driven from a wood which they
occupied. This wood, in our possession, was subjected to such a fire of
grape and canister from the enemy that I withdrew my skirmishers,
and sent to Brigadier-General Pleasonton for a piece of artillery, which
quickly arrived, and, from a disadvantageous position, opened a welldirected fire of grape upon the enemy. The contest was then continued,
the enemy directing the fire of four pieces of artillery upon my command. The enemy’s mounted and dismounted men having retired behind his artillery, I returned with my command to camp at Philomont.
Whilst I was engaged with the enemy, the firing from Pennington’s battery, at Philomont, did good execution, drawing, in some degree, the fire
of the enemy from my command, and later entirely compelling the withdrawal of their artillery. In this affair our loss was 2 men killed and l
commissioned officer and 12 men wounded. The enemy’s loss was greater,
including 5 commissioned officers wounded. On the 3d, the brigade
being engaged with the enemy at Union, tw7 o squadrons of the Eighth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Griffiths, entered the
town of Bloomfield, drove out a strong picket of the enemy, captured 3
prisoners, and recaptured Major O’Neill, a United States officer on General Meagher’s staff, that morning captured by the enemy.
The remain
9 R R VOL XIX. PT II
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:
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;
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squadrons were employed supporting sections of artillery, &c. At
the close of this day, having been ordered forward by General Pleasonton, the regiment charged the enemy under a raking fire of grape
from a battery in position near Carter’s house.
At the engagement at Upperville, the regiment, although present,
was not actually engaged, it on that day being in rear. After the 3d my
command consisted of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry and the Sixth
U. S. Regiment of Regular Cavalry, Capt. W. P. Sanders commanding
the latter. On the 4th, at Markham, I was detached with my command
and ordered forward by the general commanding to support BrigadierGeneral Averell in his engagement with the enemy at Markham. Upon
my arrival there the enemy had fled, leaving General Averell’s brigade
On the following morning I rejoined the
in possession of the town.
brigade with my regiments, and on the column of march brought up the
Upon this day the advance of the brigade attacked two brigades
rear.
of rebel cavalry, commanded by General J. E. B. Stuart. Stuart’s forces
were in position at Barbee’s Cross-Roads. The attack having been made,
I received orders from Brigadier-General Pleasonton to move up my
command, and drive the enemy on the left. The regiments, moving up
at a gallop, were advanced to the front and to the extreme left of the
The appearance of the regiments on the left at once drew the fire
line.
of all the enemy’s artillery upon them, and more particularly that of a
section posted upon a commanding hill surrounded by a dense wood.
This wood was held by the enemy’s dismounted cavalry in strong force.
My dispositions were quickly made, and three squadrons two of the
Eighth Pennsylvania and one of the Sixth Regulars of men dismounted
and deployed as skirmishers and gallantly advanced, ascending a slope
of clear ground to attack the enemy in the wood, and, if possible, capture the section. This section, at a distance of 300 yards, poured load
after load upon the line, but without checking it. The enemy’s skirmishers were forced to retire, and the left of my line was advanced rapidly to secure the wood in rear of the section. The right of the line,
close upon the section, compelled it to retire too soon, the left of the line
not having quite reached the wood. Cut off from their horses by the
dense wood, these squadrons still pressed on, and only desisted in the
pursuit when completely exhausted. Having reached a point in front of
the enemy’s batteries, and much advanced beyond the center and left of
our line, we saw to our right, and somewhat to the rear, a column of two
regiments charging the left of the line. This charge was handsomely repulsed by the Eighth New York Cavalry. An attempt was made by a
regiment to charge my line of skirmishers, but a well-directed fire from
our carbines made it prudent for the enemy to change his plans. After
this my command joined the remainder of the brigade in the pursuit ot
the enemy, driven in confusion from all his positions and fairly beaten.
In this affair I had 1 man, Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, killed, and 2 or 3
wounded. My command took prisoners a commissioned officer, wounded,
of the Ninth Virginia [Cavalry], and 6 privates, 1 wounded. At AmissA
ville the regiments were frequently engaged with Stuart’s cavalry.
reconnaissance in force made by the enemy at Amiss ville was first met
by the Eighth New York and Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry and a section of Pennington’s battery these under my command. These regiments of cavalry, deployed as skirmishers, handsomely resisted the advanced infantry and cavalry, and, when joined by the other regiments
of the brigade, still occupied the front line, and successfully held their
position against the superior force of the enemy. After leaving Amiss
ville, the Eighth Pennsylvania and Ststh Regular Cavalry Avere em
in g

—

;

—
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ployed with the other regiments of the brigade in covering the march
of the army upon Falmouth. In closing this report of the operations
of my command, I would do justice to the officers and enlisted men of
it by mentioning that whenever engaged they displayed the greatest
gallantry and highest soldierly qualities.
The daily successes of the brigade, in its engagements with Stuart’s
cavalry, inspired such feelings of enthusiastic soldierly confidence that
the enemy had only to be pointed out to be defeated.
Maj. P. Keenan," Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Captain Sanders,
commanding Sixth U. S. Cavalry, and Lieut. Frank A. Baker, acting
regimental adjutant Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, rendered especial

good service.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. McM. GREGG,
Colonel Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry
Capt. A. J. Cohen,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Second Cavalry Brigade.

No.

4.

Report of Lieut. Col. J. William Hofmann , Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania
Infantry of sldrmishes at Union and Upper ville.
,

Hdqrs. Second Brio., First Div., First Army Corps,
Camp at Upperville Va November 4, 1862.
Captain I have the honor to report the operations of the brigade
,

.,

:

under my command in the actions on the 2d and 3d instant.
In compliance with instructions from General Doubleday, I reported
with my command, consisting of the Fifty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, Major Smith commanding; Ninety-fifth Regiment New York
Volunteers, Lieutenant- Colonel Post commanding Seventy-sixth Regiment New York Volunteers, Major Livingston commanding; Seventh
Indiana Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Cheek commanding, and the
First New Hampshire Battery, Lieutenant Edgell commanding, to GenI found General
eral Pleasonton on the morning of the 2d instant.
Pleasonton engaged with the enemy in front of the town of Philomont.
The enemy was throwing shell with considerable rapidity. We, however, sustained no loss. General Pleasonton directed that two regiments
of my brigade should skirmish through the wood, on the left of the road
leading to the town of Union. The Fifty-sixth and Ninety-fifth Regiments were detailed for this duty. They were soon recalled, and I was
directed by General Pleasonton to take the brigade to the front, advance
through the town, and then hold it. The enemy had his cavalry posted
in the town at the time, and had his artillery in front of it.
After fording the creek and ascending the hill in our front, the brigade was formed
in line of battle, and, with skirmishers thrown out, we advanced upon
the town. We had proceeded about 200 yards, when General Pleasonton sent for a regiment to support a battery on our left and rear. The
;

Seventy-sixth Regiment was detailed for this purpose. The line, now
consisting of 700 men, pressed on through the town, the enemy retiring,
on our approach, to a hill 1 mile beyond the town.
After passing
through the town, I sent the Ninety-fifth Regiment and two companies
of the Fifty-sixth to take possession of a strip of wood on the left of the
road, aud about 300 yards to our front, Two companies of the Seventh
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Indiana Regiment were then sent to picket the roads leading into the
town. I then sent a request to General Pleasonton to send forward a
battery of artillery. General Pleasonton soon arrived in person, and
brought the artillery with him. He directed me to again move the brigade to the front, leaving the Seventy-sixth Regiment to picket the
roads. As we advanced on the enemy they again opened on us with
shell, one of which struck the line of the Seventh Indiana, killing the
color- sergeant and 1 color- corporal, and wounding a number of others.
the left of
We then took possession of a wood beyond the church, on
the road, and awaited the arrival of the artillery. The enemy in the
mean time continued throwing shell, causing a number ot casualties.
After our artillery had thrown a few shots at the enemy they again
retired to a position three-fourths of a mile farther on, toward the turnpike leading to TJpperville. We crossed the ravine in our front, and
again advanced in line of battle upon the enemy, who soon reopened on
us with shell. As we were crossing an open field, a shell struck the line
of
of the Fifty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, killing 2 men
others.
2
wounding
mortally
Company G, and
the
I would be doing injustice to this regiment to omit mentioning
was
men,
4
the
of
loss
the
by
formed
gap,
the
which
in
prompt manner
had been
closed not a single man left the line until permission to do so
.

;

given.

The brigade was placed in the rear of a stone wall, and our artillery
soon replied to the enemy. The Ninety-fifth Regiment was ordered to
go to the left and front, to support a section of artillery. They were
soon re-enforced by the Fifty-sixth Regiment. The enemy were now
ceased
soon driven from their position, and, it being quite dark, the firing
on both sides. The Ninety-fifth and Fifty-sixth Regiments were directed
by General Pleasonton to take possession of a hill, covered with wood,
on the extreme left and front. They held possession of it during the
town and
night. The Seventy-sixth Regiment remained on duty in the
2d mthe
on
operations
the
ended
Thus
on the roads leading into it.
St

()n the

morning of the 3d instant I reported to General Pleasonton,
that he had sent word to General Iloubleday that the

who informed me

made it
brigade should rejoin the division, but that circumstances now
me to bring
desirable that we should remain with him. He directed
hill
up the Seventh Indiana Regiment and the battery, and to hold the
bivouacked.
had
Regiments
Fifty-sixth
on which the Ninety-fifth and
While executing this order, General Pleasonton directed the Fifty-sixth
Regiment to skirmish through a wood, to the front and right of the hill.
Having done this, the Fifty-sixth Regiment remained, as directed, in the
wood until evening. When the Seventh Indiana Regiment and the batSeventh Regitery had arrived in front, a section of the battery, with the
front, and posted
the
to
yards
advanced
1,000
was
support,
a
ment as
who was
on the crest of a hill. The battery soon opened on the enemy,
Ihe
posted in the rear of a large house and barn, on our left and front.
which
house,
the
of
possession
take
to
ordered
was
Ninety-fifth Regiment
of our batorder they executed in gallant style the instant that the fire
day. Ihe
the
during
house
the
of
possession
held
They
tery ceased.
the troops
mentioned,
guns
of
the
enemy having retired beyond the range
servunder my command were allowed to rest, excepting, however, those
lhrvy
Ldgell.
Lieutenant
of
command
ing with the four guns, under
continued with the cavalry during the day.
At 4 p. ni. I received an order from General Pleasonton to call in the
reported
regiments and bring the brigade to TJpperville. I did so, and
.
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to him at that place at 8 p. m.
After being deputed by General Pleasonton to convey his thanks to the officers and men of my command for
the good services they had rendered, he directed me to report to General Doubleday.
In reporting the operations of the brigade, I beg to add my own thanks
to the officers and men under my command for the prompt manner in
which they discharged the duties devolving upon them.
To Captain Ford, assistant quartermaster, and Captain Williams, of
the Fifty-sixth Regiment, my acting aide-de-camp, and to Adjutant
Chur, of the Fifty-sixth Regiment, acting assistant adjutant-general,
my thanks are especially due for the manner in which they conveyed
and attended to the execution of my orders.*
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.

W. HOFMANN,

Lieut. Col. Fifty-sixth Regt. Pa. Vols., Gomdg. Second Brig.

Captain Halstead,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Doubleday’s Division.

No.

5.

Report of Lieut. Col. Horace B. Sargent First Massachusetts Cavalry of
reconnaissance to, and skirmish at, Sniclcerte Gap.
,

Hdqrs. Cavalry Escort, Fifth

,

Army

Corps,

Snicker sville, Va., November 3, 1862.
General I have the honor to report the result of a reconnaissance
made by me this day, by command of Brigadier-General Sykes, over the
belt of wooded country bordering on the pike leading from this place to
the Shenandoah.
orders were, first, to determine the number and
the position of any hostile force on this side of the river, in this direction
second, to determine the exact position of the Shenandoah; and, third,
if able to reach it, to ascertain, without crossing the river, the rebel force
and position on the other side. 1 left General Sykes headquarters, after
receiving very full and careful instructions from him, with a command,
consisting of 46 mounted men of the First Massachusetts Cavalry, 219
of the Seventh Infantry, and a part of the Sixth and Fourteenth Infantry (United States troops) ; number not yet reported to me.
After sending a lieutenant and 12 men to feel of the wood to the right,
I attempted to thread the wood on the left side of the pike road (which
was at first open) with the cavalry as skirmishers, but was soon compelled to move by file, having infantry skirmishers in advance. After
moving about a mile and debouching upon the road, I met a considerable force of cavalry, variously estimated at from 50 to 100 men, who commenced firing upon the infantry skirmishers in the wood, on the right of
the road, who returned the fire. After a few shots, I moved my cavalry
upon them at a trot, exchanging fire, until I saw a horseman enter the
Shenandoah, when I sent a dozen men to the right, to act as dismounted
skirmishers, and charged with the remainder until the rebel horsemen
entered the river, when I poured an incessant fire upon them.
severe
fire of small- arms opened upon us from every window of a house on the
opposite bank and from the shore, which killed a captain and wounded
3 men of my cavalry force, and a severe fire of sbell from one or two
:

My

7

A

A list of

casualties, omitted,

shows

loss of 5 killed

and 23 wounded.
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heavy guns on the ridge compelled me to withdraw the cavalry under
cover, and advance the infantry skirmishers to protect it, and make the

enemy display his force. Some time elapsed after the shelling commenced before the skirmishers were able to come to my support. Those
on the right of the road deployed from their cover and made an effective
but I regret to say that the Fourteenth Regulars, mishearing or
misconstruing the order to move, made a splendidly gallant but disastrous charge in line of battle to the river bank, and only halted and
laid down in part, after repeated orders, evidently unheard amid the
Several of these brave men fell, dead or mortally wounded but
noise.
their charge was apparently understood by the enemy to be an attempt
to force the river, and instantly drew the fire of eight guns in position
on the crests opposite to the ford, and caused the deployment of one or
two regiments of infantry on the opposite bank. The infantry seemed
to be drawn in part from behind a ridge on which their guns were placed,
and in rear of which I learned there were several regiments. The three
objects of my scrutiny being effected, I withdrew the forces from five as
soon as possible, bringing off our dead and wounded.
If I knew the names of all the officers commanding the infantry
supporting me, I should be glad to express my thanks for their ready
service and efforts to second my wishes.
If it is not improper, I should be glad to bear my testimony to the
courage with which my deceased officer, Capt. M. C. Pratt, confronted
his fate, and to the gallant behavior of my second officer, Capt. Casper
Crowninshield also Lieutenant JBlagden, Lieutenant Davis, and the
men of their command; also Lieutenant Forbes.
I have not been able to obtain an official statement of the killed and
wounded in this affair, although I am promised one, if possible, to-night.
I have the honor to be, general, your obedient servant,

lire

;

;

;

HORACE BINNEY SARGENT,

Lieut Col. First Mass. Cav ., Comdg. Escort Fifth
Major-General Porter,
,

Commanding Fifth Army

6.

Report of Capt. John D. O’Connell, Fourteenth U.
to,

Corps.

Corps.

No.

sance

Army

and skirmish

8.

at, Snicker’s

Infantry of reconnaisGap.
,

First Brigade oe Regulars, Sykes’ Division,
Camp in Snicker’s Gap Va., November 4, 1862.
Colonel In accordance with instructions, I left camp on the 3d
,

:

of two batinstant, in command of the Fourteenth Infantry, consisting
commistalions, the first numbering 178, and the second 121, including
Second
the
of
portion
join
a
to
of
total
a
299,
making
officers,
sioned
command of
Brigade of Regulars and some Massachusetts cavalry,
Lieutenant-Colonel Sargent, to make a reconnaissance in the direction
River. Having formed the line of battle, the h our-

m

of the Shenandoah
the road
teenth Infantry occupying the right of the infantry, the cavalry
by a
covered
front
infantry
the
front,
the
to
wood
and portions of the
Sixth Infantry,
line of skirmishers, I was directed by Captain Bootes,
near the
senior officer of the arm, to march so that my right would be
road, and hidden from the enemy.
groves of timber, meeting with but

We passed over fields and through

little

resistance until arriving near

CiiA*.
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crest of the hill overlooking the river, when the enemy’s batteries
opened lively upon us ; but here we were protected, in a great measure
by the woods. Having arrived on the crest of the hill, I ordered a halt,
believing the main body had then the proper position to make the
required reconnaissance. I remained in the wood with the regiment,
but in a short distance from the road, and seeing some officers on the
road whom I took for staff officers, I called for orders, and was answered,
“ Move forward.” I did so.
Captain Weed, of the artillery, was near,
I
officers heard it.
number of
and must have heard the order.
moved forward to the river under a heavy fire of artillery and some
musketry, the greater part of the latter from hidden positions. I expected to meet a body of the rebel infantry, covered by the river bank.
Our skirmishers fired on and, I believe, killed a number of those of the
enemy. At the bank of the river I ordered the regiment to lie down,
tlie

A

my

but, finding the left of the line had not come up, believed there was some
mistake, and retired without orders to the wood. Here I metLieutenantColonel Sargent, who asked me to send back a flag of truce for the
wounded. I did so, and turned over the regiment to Captain Overton, and remained in the rear to see that the wounded were properly

attended to.
The following

of officers with the regiment Captain O Connell, commanding First Battalion and the regiment Companies A, Lieutenant Henton; B, Lieutenant Walker ; C, Lieutenants Collins and
Doebler; D, Lieutenant Bellows; F, Captain Smedberg and Lieutenant Sinclair G, Lieutenants Brodhead and McKibbin H, Captain
Watson and Lieutenant Moroney, and Lieutenant Loosley, adjutant.
.

is

a

list

:

;

;

;

Second Battalion, commanded by Captain Overton Companies E and
H, Captain O’Beirne; C, Lieutenant Perry F and B, Lieutenant Porter;
G, Captain Locke, and Assistant Surgeon Jaquett. Companies E, First,
and H and A, Second Battalion, were left at camp on picket, and Cap;

;

Keyes as field officer of the day.
The casualties were as follows First

tain

:

Battalion,

wounded, 11 enlisted

men. Second Battalion, 1 commissioned officer, 15 enlisted men wounded
since died, 5 enlisted men. It is feared, from the nature of the wounds,
number of the command
that a number of the wounded will die.
were struck with stones, thrown by the bursting of shells, &c. Captain

A

Smedberg had his coat shot through.
The regimental officers and men behaved

in a

manner much

to be

admired.

The river, at
It is about 3J miles to the ford the road is very good.
and in the vicinity of the ford, is about 6 rods wide, and now fordable.
The enemy has about five pieces of artillery on the other side, nearly a
quarter of a mile, well supported, I think, by infantry. There are some
houses, apparently deserted, on both sides at the ford.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. O’CONNELL,
Captain Fourteenth Infantry Comdg. Regiment in Field.
;

,

Lieutenant-Colonel Sargent,
First Massachusetts Cavalry near Hdqrs. Fifth Army Corps

.

,

[Indorsement.]

Respectfully transmitted to headquarters, with the fullest indorseIT. S. Infantry in the
charge referred to. No order to make such a charge was given by me.
When I could no longer maintain my few cavalry under fire so severeI ordered the infantry skirit being yet necessary to force information

ment as to gallant conduct of the Fourteenth

—
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mishers forward, as stated in my report. The orders to “ lie down” and
u to retire ” were given and reiterated by me. I left my proper command for the purpose, and rode to the water’s edge to shout it out; but
hearing
the noise of shells and musketry from the first made all correct
dlfflCUlt

HORACE BINNEY SARGENT,

'

Lieutenant-Colonel First Massachusetts Cavalry.

No.

7.

Cavalry
Reports of Br ig. Gen. George D. Bayard, U. S. Army, commanding
Rappahannock
Brigade, of skirmishes at Mountville, Aldie, and near
Station.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Camp near

Chantilly October 31, 1862
,

—12

p.

m.

those
The enemy drove in General Stoneman’s pickets, and followed
were
men
My
I was encamped.
which
near
Aldie,
into
escaped
that
Sawyer,
Captain
and
Falls
Major
by
led
quickly in the saddle, and,
when, reaching
drove them from the town and pursued them for 2 miles,
however,
Karge,
Colonel
back.
forced
were
troops
their reserves, our
his brigade and two
held the hill beyond the town with the cavalry of
two pieces ot artillery
pieces of artillery. .The enemy opened also with
I withdrew 2 miles
when
time,
short
a
and an artillery duel ensued for
I did on account of my being
This
hill.
commanding
a
to
town,
the
from
that I would be behind the
so far in advance of any support, and so
Centrevi le and White
roads leading from Hay Market, Gainesville,
and which I had been
exposed,
was
flank
left
my
roads
Plains, by which
for an hour alter
town
the
held
compelled to strongly picket. My men
I regret to say that
camp.
to
return
to
concluded
I
when
the skirmish,
8 men on the held,
Captain Sawyer is badly wounded, and I lett about
away.
them
bring
to
unable
was
I
as
loss of a captain
The major of the Rhode Island Cavalry reports the
and most of his picket.

GEO D BAYARD,
.

,

Brigadier- General Commanding.
,

[Major-General Sigel.]

Fairfax Court-House,

Va.,

November 1, 18G2.
fell back on their reserves
We drove the enemy out of Aldie. They
had lour pieces ot artfllery
They
squadron.
and repulsed our advanced
were ''S^ to picket i. j
forces
my
Half
ensued.
duel
artillery
and an
men for action. T ic
1,000
but
me
leaving
left flank and secure my rear,
that I fell back
support
all
enemy did not advance. I was so far from
I lost 8 men, 1
and
wounded,
was
Sawyer
Captain
during the night.
draw:
1
shall
Where
my su pp hie
think, in the charge, and more horses.
Sigel is too far to the
General
1
train
wagon
my
establish
from 1 Where
source of supphes to Leesrear for any support. Cannot I transfer my
place ? 1 go to Washington.
that
of
front
in
train
my
mass
and
burg,

Answer me

at Willard’s.

GEO D BAYARD,
,

.

Briaadier- General. Commanding.

B. B.

MAR GY,

Chief of Staff.

Chap
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November
Brigadier- General

3,

1862

—noon.

Bayard,
Willard’s Hotel

disiiatch of this morning, from Fairfax Court-House, received.
General Pleasonton, with his cavalry, will occupy Philomont to-day.
General Reynolds’ corps will occupy Purcellville and Hamilton. Reynolds’ and Burnside’s corps will advance to-morrow to near Aldie and

Your

Under these circumstances, the commanding general

Middleburg.

di-

rects that you march your command toward Aldie, keeping your scouts
well out to the front, so as to warn you of any very large force of the
enemy, and, if you find you are to encounter too heavy a force, you will
turn to the right toward Leesburg, and pass around in the direction of the
river, so as to form a junction with this army at the earliest practicable
moment. Please send your wagons to Leesburg, from whence you can

draw your supplies from White’s Ford, or, perhaps, Edwards Ferry.
General Stoneman received his supplies from White’s Ford. You had
better see that sufficient supplies are sent by canal-boats to opposite
Leesburg before you leave Washington. Please acknowledge the receipt of this, and inform me when you will probably reach Aldie and
Leesburg.

R. B.

MARGY,
Chief of Staff.

November

3,

1862.

General R. B. MarcY,
Chief of General McClellan's Staff:
Sir Your dispatch is received. I will be in Aldie to-morrow by 1
o’clock.
I cannot tell when my train will be in Leesburg; I presume by
night.
I had yesterday a horse battery from General Sigel’s corps.
There is another in General Sickles’ division. I sent back Sigel’s battery this morning, and, therefore, will have to move without artillery,
unless a battery is ordered to me. I should like to have the battery
from General Sigel’s corps.
GEO. D. BAYARD,
:

Brigadier- General,

Commanding Cavalry.

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Camp

Rappahannock Station Va ., November 10, 1862.
General I have the honor to report that last evening the enemy
opened with two pieces of artillery at a private ford, just above the
bridge. After firing about half a dozen shots at the picket there, they
moved up to Beverly Ford, and opened there in the same manner, and
then withdre w about dark. Nobody hurt. The picket at Beverly Ford
reports that their carbines killed 1 officer. I moved up with cavalry
and two pieces of artillery, but in both instances they were too quick
for me, and withdrew before I could get the pieces in position.
General Taylor’s brigade has only 1,000 effective men. I think there
at

,

:

should be a brigade of infantry at Bealeton, as my left flank is entirely
exposed.
I send down toward Fredericksburg a squadron of cavalry each day.
The horses get better fed while they are away from here is the reason
that I send so large a force.
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my horses are rendered useless by the disease
My whole command has not more than 1,200
them.
raging among
General McClellan ordered up Colonel Price’s brigade
effective horses.
him
to join me, but I have heard nothing from him. Will you hurry
up ? Colonel Karg<§ has about 600 men stationed where the road to
Freeman’s Ford comes into the road to this place.
train to
If you send any infantry to Bealeton, I will order my brigade
fa,r
stay there. Otherwise I shall order it up here, as Warrenton is too
Large numbers of

...

be stationed.
I reported to General Reynolds, I have limited my scouting to
Sulphur Springs, the Maine cavalry being there.
Will you be so kind as to send me a New York and Washington
paper ? I have not seen one since I left the latter place.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

for* it to

As

’

GEO. D. BAYARD,

’

Brigadier General Commanding U. 8. Forces.
-

,

General

John

G. Parke.

No.

8.

Report of Brig. Gen. A. Sanders Piatt U. 8. Army, of reconnaissance
Manassas Gap, and skirmish.

to

,

—

General

:

Piedmont, Va., November 7, 1862 12.25 a. m.
Your dispatch by signal just received. In compliance

orders received
therewith, I have to state that, in accordance with the
of Manassas
reconnaissance
make
to
Whipple,
General
through
from you,
far as the
as
5th
the
of
evening
the
on
Gap, I marched through the gap
reached that point after dark. The cavalry
cavalry had advanced.
not being acbeing in doubt as to the real strength of the enemy, and
till morning.
quainted with the road myself, I deemed it prudent to wait
General
On the following morning the cavalry were ordered to join
side, and, withAverell, and did so. I threw out skirmishers on each
to the northout cavalry, moved forward. In this way we proceeded
fired upon
were
skirmishers
advance
west end of the gap, when my
section on a commanding point,
a
placed
immediately
I
artillery.
bv
occupied by
on the left-hand side of the road, commanding the position
section, comthe enemy’s artillery, and on the right-hand side another
supported
manding the main position of the enemy. Both sections were
so as to
by infantry. I placed one regiment in the center, on the road, The innecessary.
if
upon,
rallied
be
or
to
side,
either
be available on
The artillery of the
fantry were all kept out of sight of the enemy.
retire from their posito
forced
were
they
and
silenced,
soon
was
enemy
a skirNot yet satisfied as to their real strength, I ordered up
tion.
which t ey
mishing party on the mountain, to drive in their vedettes,
I immediately changed the section
did, capturing two cavalry horses.
on the right,
on the left of the road, placing it in a commanding position
to move
York
New
twenty-fourth
and
hundred
One
the
I ordered up
and
hundred
One
the
and
position,
on the right, so as to flank their
the Eighty-sixth
twenty-second on the left, for the same purpose, while
hundred and twentyNew York moved up the center, in front. The Onenot
fully understandand
second, owing to the inequality of the ground,

We

Finding-this I threw them
ing «ie orde?, failed to come up in time
a few well-directed shots,
After
9 ii the right to support the artillery.
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which wounded 2 or 3 of their men (the enemy’s), if not killing some,
they were routed from their position. The One hundred and twentyfourth having reached its point of destination, drove them completely
out of the gap, passing to the valley beyond. The enemy changed the
position of their guns five times, in order to get the range of my infantry,
intending to rake their ranks and then precipitately retire. This they
Having dispersed them as far as possible with infantry,
failed to do.
I made a careful view of the valley from the main point, whence I was
able to discover the three camps and park of wagons noticed in my
signal report to-day.
I was informed by a citizen, living in the mouth of the gap, where
the enemy was posted, that General Hill’s forces were at Front Royal,
and he himself being present in the gap at the commencement of the
skirmish.

Having received an order from General Whipple to join him at Waterthe force in the gap did not require the presence of my brigade,
which I did not think it did, as I look upon the enemy there as a strong
outpost, to prevent an attack in the valley without notice to them, and
being relieved by a squadron of cavalry reporting to me, and being
without provisions, tents, or blankets for my men, I gave what instructions I deemed necessary to the cavalry officer, and marched back to
loo, if

this point.

En

company

I left

Markham, I met Generals Pleason ton’s and Averell’s
was able to obtain provisions for one company. This
for the better protection of the train, ordering them to

report to

me

anything occurred.

route , at
where I

trains,

Here

if

I await further orders,

and am, general, your obedient servant,
A. SANDERS PIATT,
Brigadier- General.

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

McClellan,
Commanding.

No.
Report of Lieut. Col. James

9.

S. Fillebrown Tenth Maine Infantry of affair
near Snickersville.
,

,

Headquarters Tenth Maine Regiment,
Berlin [Md. J, November
,

Colonel

9,

18G2.

have the honor to report that Pirst Lieut. C. R. Denning,
commanding one section each of Thompson’s and Matthews’ batteries,
:

I

attached to General Hooker’s command, also 1 wagon of General Rickheadquarters, 3 wagons connected with the batteries, 1 ambulance,
about GO horses, and 40 men, was yesterday attacked by the enemy near
Snickersville, and, being without cannoneers, was obliged to retire, firing
only one gun, and is now on this side of the river. I have caused one
section of guns to be put in position on the hill to the rear of my camp,
which will command the road opposite some 2 miles out, and also the
bridge. The other I have at the bridge, to dispute the passage there.
Captain Schofield, in command of detachment of Engineer Corps, has
instructions to protect the ford above, and the officer in command of
fatigue party, of the One hundred and twenty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, below the town
while one company of this regiment, on the

etts’

;
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opposite side of the river guarding stores, have instructions to act as a
picket guard in case of an attack.
Should any of General Stuart’s force propose to make us a visit, we
are prepared to give him or them a warm reception. The train of convalescents left here this morning about 12 o’clock.
I am, very respectfully, colonel, your obedient servant,
Lieutenant- Colonel,
Lieut. Col. H. C.

J S. FLLLEBROWN,
Commanding Tenth Maine Regiment.

Rodgers,

Assistant Adjutant General , Twelfth

No.

Army

Corps.

10.

1
Report of General Robert E. Lee C. S. Army of action at Corbin s CrossRoads near Amissville.
,

,

,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November

10, 1862.

Sir Finding that the enemy had apparently halted in his advance,
T directed General Stuart to move with his cavalry, penetrate the line
of pickets, and endeavor to ascertain his disposition. Accordingly, this
morning, with Lee’s brigade and two regiments of infantry, he drove
them back to Amissville, causing them to withdraw from Washington
and to recall a party that was apparently proceeding down the river
:

below Rappahannock Station. Upon reaching Amissville the enemy
advanced against him three brigades of infantry, which caused him to
This was done in good order, and his loss during the day was
retire.
4 wounded. A few of the enemy were killed and more wounded. He
ascertained that none of their infantry was established this side of the
Rappahannock, but saw large encampments beyond Warrenton, which
were said to be Si gel’s.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. E.

LEE,

General

Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

No.

,

Va.

11.

Report of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart C. S. Army commanding cavalry, of
operations October 30 -November 6.
,

Hdqrs. Cavalry Corps,

Army

,

of Northern Virginia,
February 27, 1864.

have the honor to submit the following report of the
Colonel:
crossed
operations of the cavalry division from October 30, 1862, when I
the
the Blue Ridge, to November 6, 1862, when my command recrossed
subsefront
that
along
operations
of
notices
Rappahannock, including
quent to that time
_
,
^
!
On October 30, 1862, it having been ascertained that the enemy had
I

:

directed
crossed the Potomac in force in the vicinity of Leesburg, I was
ot my
brigade
one
with
once
at
cross
to
general
commanding
by the
movements,
enemy’s
the
watch
to
command into Loudoun, with a view
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to delay his progress while our array was changing its position, so
as to confront him on the Rappahannock.
At this time General Longstreet was moving his corps by way of
Front Royal to Culpeper. J ones’ brigade was left to bring up Jackson’s
rear in the valley, while Hampton’s brigade, then in the vicinity of Martinsburg, was ordered to join me near Upperville by November 3.
I crossed with Fitz. Lee’s brigade, under Col. Williams C. Wickham
(Brig. Gen. Fitz. Lee having been disabled), and six pieces of the Stuart
Horse Artillery, under Maj. John Pelham, at Castleman’s Ferry and
Snicker’s Gap. This brigade had been much diminished and its efficiency greatly impaired by the u greased heel” and sore tongue, at that
time prevailing among the horses, and some of the regiments scarcely
numbered 100 men for duty, the aggregate of the brigade for duty being
less than 1 ,000. Proceeding in the direction of Middleburg, I bivouacked

and

that night near Bloomfield.
Having ascertained during the night that there was a force of the
enemy at Mountville, where the Snickersville turnpike crosses Goose
Creek, I started on the morning of the 31st with the command for that
Pursuing an unfrequented road, I succeeded in surprising the
point.
enemy, who were in force of about 100, and dispersing the whole without difficulty ; killed and captured nearly the whole number, among the
former Captain Gove, of the First Rhode Island Cavalry. The attack
was made by the Ninth Virginia, in advance, supported by the Third,
which last continued the pursuit of the fugitives several miles, to Aldie.
Here, the enemy being in force, the Third Virginia retired to the hill
overlooking the town until re-enforced by the rest of the command.
The Fourth Virginia, now in advance, pushed on toward the village,
meeting midway a column of the enemy charging up the lane. After a
brief and fierce conflict, the leading squadron of the enemy was put to
flight, and driven pell-mell down the narrow lane upon the next squadron,
which was moving up at a gallop. The collision between these two
bodies resulted in serious damage to both, and the whole was soon put
to flight and driven into the village.
The enemy’s* artillery, which
crowned the heights adjoining the village, now opened upon our advancing columns, and compelled us to discontinue the pursuit. Our
pursuit had been too rapid for the artillery to keep pace, but it finally
came up, and was put in position on the heights overlooking the village,
and opened a destructive fire upon the enemy, compelling him to abandon his position. At this time I was deterred from further attack by
information that the enemy was advancing from the direction of Mountville, which I had just left, and which was completely in my rear.
I
therefore retired just at dark, by way of Middleburg, to a point a few
miles beyond that place, where we encamped for the night.
It was subsequently ascertained that General Bayard was in command
of the enemy’s forces, and that they retreated, without halting, to Fairfax Court-House, and that the reported advance from Mountville was a
mistake.
The enemy suffered heavily in killed and wounded. Our own loss
was very slight. In the camp captured at Mountville several flags,
numbers of saddles, valises, blankets, oil-cloths, and other valuable articles were captured, which the enemy had abandoned in their hasty
flight.

During November 1, a portion of my command being near Union, a
midway between the two turnpikes, it was ascertained that the
enemy was advancing from the direction of Leesburg and debouching
upon the turnpike at Philomont, a few miles above Mountville. Our

point
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pickets Raving been attacked at that point, the brigade was moved
through Union to their support. At this time General D. H. Hill, with
his division, was in the vicinity of Upperville and Paris, and ray command was so disposed as to cover his front. I immediately took position on the Union Heights to check the enemy’s advance if he were in
heavy force, or, if only a force of cavalry, to attack him. The enemy
spent the remainder of the day in recounoitering, displaying very little
force, and in the skirmishing which took place our lines were advauced
to the vicinity of Philomout. The playing of bands and other indications rendered it almost certain that there was a large force of intan try
present. The command, having encamped for the night near their former position, moved early next morning (NTovember 2) to reoccupy the
line of battle held the previous day.
About 8 o’clock, the enemy began to deploj- in our front both infantry
and cavalry, with six or eight pieces of artillery. Our dispositions were
made to receive him by posting artillery advantageously, and the cav-

alry dismounted behind the stone fences, which were here very numerous, and, consequently, afforded the enemy as good shelter as ourselves.
Having to watch all the avenues leading to my rear, my effective force
for fighting was very much diminished, but the Stuart Horse Artillery,
under the incomparable Pelham, supported by the cavalry sharpshooters,
made a gallant and obstinate resistance, maintaining their ground for
the greater part of the day, both suffering heavily, one of our caissons

exploding from the enemy’s shot. It was during this engagement that
Major Pelham conducted a howitzer some distance beyond support to a
neighboring hill and opened a masked fire upon a body of the enemy’s
cavalry in the valley beneath, putting them to flight, capturing their
flag and various articles— their arms, equipments, and horses, as well as
some prisoners sustaining in this extraordinary feat no loss whatever.
The enemy finally enveloped our position with his superior numbers,
both infantry and cavalry, so as to compel our withdrawal; but every
hill-top and every foot of ground was disputed, so that the enemy made
progress of less than a mile during the day. The enemy were held at
bay until dark at Seaton’s Hill, which they assailed with great determination, but were each time signally repulsed by the well-directed fire
of the Horse Artillery. Major Pelham, directing one of the shots him-

—

an infantry regiment, struck him down at a
distance of 800 yards. During this withdrawal, Captain Bullock, of the
Fifth Virginia Cavalry, by great presence of mind and bravery, saved
himself from capture in a very perilous position.
At night I bivouacked the command east of Upperville, with the view
of occupying as a line of battle the ground along the creek below the
town. Some few of our wounded, who were so much disabled that they
could not be moved, were left in hospital near Union, with surgeons and
self at the color-bearer of

nurses.

...

Captain Blackford, of the Engineers, had been sent with a reconnoithat
tering party to the Blue Eidge, to take a view of the enemy from
Leesfrom
coming
wagons
of
trains
immense
elevation. He reported
burg toward Union, which, together with what had been developed in
forward movefront, convinced me that it was McClellan’s army on a
ment. My instructions in case of such a movement were to move along
delaying
the east side of the ridge, keeping in front of the enemy, and
General D.
his progress as much as possible but in an interview with
H. Hill, at Upperville, he expressed a great desire that I should retire
through Ashby’s Gap, as it was, he said, of the greatest importance that
corps to
the enemy should be delayed there in order to enable Jackson’s
X could
that
knew
as
I
arrangement,
acquiesced
in
this
get away, I
;
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detach part of the command to keep along east of the Blue Ridge while
the rest was thus occupied, especially as Hampton’s brigade was then
expected.
On the morning of November 3, about 9 a. in., the enemy advanced
on our new position with cavalry, infantry, and artillery, moving simultaneously by all the roads and fords. His progress was obstinately and
successfully resisted for nearly the entire day.
Before the position was yielded, Col. Williams C. Wickham, commanding the brigade, who during all these operations had displayed great
zeal, ability, and bravery, was struck in the neck by a fragment of a
shell, which deprived me for the time being of his valuable services. He
was succeeded in the command by Col. T. L. Rosser, of the Fifth Virginia Cavalry.
Breathed’s battery, of the Stuart Horse Artillery, added to its mauy
laurels on these hard-fought fields, and was materially assisted by a
battery from General D. H. Hill’s command, which had been sent to
re-enforce me.
Late in the afternoon, the

enemy having moved so as to turn my left
withdrew through Upperville, sending the First and Fifth Virginia Cavalry to Piedmont, so as to constitute a rear guard for our trains,
which had passed on that road. With the remainder of the command
I took up successive positions, resisting the enemy’s advance from Upperville to the gap, near Paris.
Upon arriving at this gap I found a
small infantry force, with some artillery, posted on the heights, left by
General D. H. Hill to report to me.
One of these guns was a Whitworth, under Captain Hardaway, which, at a single shot, drove away a
battery of the enemy, posted near Upperville, 3 or 4 miles oft. General
D. H. Hill had previously left, with the main portion of his command, by
the Front Royal road. The enemy manifested at nightfall no intention
of advancing on my front, but, anticipating a flank movement by a portion of their force on the road leading from Upperville to Piedmont Station, on the Manassas Gap Railroad, I directed Colonel Rosser to repair
flank, I

make another stand at this point the
next morning, with the re-enforcement of Hampton’s brigade. The Fifth
Virginia Cavalry, Major [B. B.] Douglas commanding, and the First
Virginia Cavalry, by misconstruction of my orders, left Piedmont that
evening, and as Colonel Rosser approached it from Paris after dark the
place was found in possession of the enemy, Colonel Rosser encountering the enemy’s picket between the two points, and moving so as to interpose his command between Markham and Piedmont. Finding, upon
my arrival at Paris, that General Jackson was not in motion, and that
his headquarters were at Millwood, I presumed that his plans had been
changed since my instructions from the commanding general. I therefore repaired to Millwood to ascertain.
Upon arriving there, I w as informed by General Jackson that, in stead of following General Longstreet,
he would remain in the valley, so as to be upon McClellan’s flank.
determined stand, therefore, at Paris Gap being unnecessary, I directed
the infantry and artillery there of General D. H. Hill’s command to proceed to rejoin him at Front Royal, while the cavalry picket, under Captain [W. B.] Wooldridge, Fourth Virginia Cavalry, was to retire, on the
enemy’s approach, by the same route.
Hampton’s brigade, having reached Millwood, was, on the morning
of the 4th, ordered to join the other brigade at Markham, while I proceeded on the same morning by a nearer route to the same point. The
enemy had, however, gained possession of that point before I reached
it, our forces retiring toward Barbee’s Cross-Roads.
I proceeded, therefore, to Linden, where I found Hampton’s brigade, and diverted its line
to the latter point, intending to

r
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of march toward Barbee’s Cross-Boads, where it arrived late in the night
of the 4th. General D. H. Hill was holding the gap at Linden at this
time with some infantry and artillery, with which I left a detachment
of the Phillips Legion Cavalry. 1 learned that Colonel Bosser had moved
from his position at Markham that evening, the enemy having advanced
upon him with such a force as to compel him to withdraw, without,
however, any serious loss. In this engagement Captain Henry’s battery, of the Stuart Horse Artillery, behaved with the most signal gallantry.

On the morning of the 5th, I determined to give battle to the enemy’s
cavalry, should he advance, at Barbee’s Cross-Boads. Dispositions were
made accordingly, Lee’s brigade being on our right and Hampton’s on
the left. The crest of the hill immediately north of the town was occupied by our artillery and sharpshooters, with a view to rake the enemy’s
column as it moved up the road but the main position for defense was
just at the cross-roads, where the main body was held in reserve.
Toward 9 a. m. the enemy advanced, and a fierce engagement of arThe enemy
tillery and sharpshooters ensued, lasting for some hours.
at length approached under cover of ravines and woods, and my command held the position near the cross-roads, where our artillery had
complete control of the approaches. At this juncture I received information that the enemy was in Warren ton. This information, together
with the delay and lack of vigor in the enemy’s attack at this point, led
me to believe that this was only a demonstration to divert my attention
from his move on Warren ton. I accordingly gave orders to Hampton
and Bosser to withdraw, the former by the Flint Hill road, the latter
by the Orleans road, as the withdrawal of both by the same route would
have been next to impossible. In withdrawing, there was a sharp conflict between the First North Carolina Cavalry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon, and the enemy on the left, that regiment suffering a good
Many interesting particulars of this engagement will be found
deal.
in the accompanying report of Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon, as well as
the casualties attending his command* Other reports have not been
furnished. The enemy made no pursuit.
Upon arriving at Orleans, 7 miles distant, it was ascertained that the
report of the occupation of Warrenton by the enemy was a mistake.
The enemy had attacked the place, but had been gallantly repulsed by
a portion of the Second North Carolina Cavalry, under LieutenantColonel [W. H.] Payne, of the Fourth Virginia Cavalry. Lee’s brigade
bivouacked that night in the neighborhood of Orleans.
On the next morning, November 6, I sent a portion of the command,
under Colonel Bosser, to occupy Warrenton, and crossed the Bappahannock at Waterloo Bridge. Bosser, having reached Warrenton, found
that the enemy was advancing on his rear as well as front, and w as
therefore compelled to leave the place. Meeting the enemy in his path,
he skillfully eluded him, bringing off his little band, without loss, to the
south side of the Bappahannock.
Leaving Hampton’s brigade to cover the front of Sperry ville, with his
advance posts at Gaines’ Cross-Boads and Amissville, I moved with
Lee’s brigade to Jeffersonton, keeping outposts on the Bappahannock.
;

T

Our cavalry kept in constant contact with the enemy, not a day passing
without a conflict. In oue of these, near Gaines’ Cross-Boads, a portion
of Hampton’s command behaved with great gallantry, and routed the
enemy. In this engagement Major [W. G.] Delony, of the Cobb Legion,
was wounded.
Report of casualties not found.
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The enemy moved over two brigades of infantry to Jeffersonton, and
kept a large force of cavalry, with a strong infantry support, at Amissville.
With a view to dislodge the latter, I concerted a simultaneous
attack with Hampton’s and Lee’s brigades on the enemy there, supported
by two regiments of infantry, under Col. Carnot Posey, of the Sixteenth
Mississippi. Hampton did not receive the orders in time to co-operate,
but the remainder of the force advanced upon the enemy, dislodged
him from his position, and he was rapidly retiring when a large force
of infantry came to his relief. The command was, therefore, leisurely
returned to camp.
The army of McClellan now occupied Warren ton and its vicinity, with
strong infantry outposts on the Eappahannock, and Longstreet’s corps
occupied Culpeper County, with my cavalry interposed between him
and the enemy, along the Eappahannock and in the forks of the Hazel
and Aestham Eivers.
In all these operations I deem it my duty to bear testimony to the
gallantry and patient endurance of the cavalry, fighting every day most
unequal conflicts, and successfully opposing for an extraordinary period
the onward march of McClellan.
The Stuart Horse Artillery comes in for a full share of this praise,
and its gallant commander (Maj. John Pelham) exhibited a skill and
courage which I have never seen surpassed. On this occasion I was
more than ever struck with that extraordinary coolness and mastery
of the situation which more eminently characterized this youthful officer than any other artillerist who has attracted my attention.
His coup
Wazil was accurate and comprehensive, his choice of ground made with
the eye of military genius, and his dispositions always such in retiring
as to render it impossible for the enemy to press us" without being severely punished for his temerity. His guns only retired from one position to assume another, and open upon the enemy with a fire so destructive that it threw their ranks into confusion and arrested their farther
progress.
I regret that it is not in my power to furnish a complete list of casualties.

My

thanks are due to Brigadier- General Hampton and Colonels Wick-

ham and Eosser
I

for the zeal
to

was greatly indebted

and

my

Norman E. Fitzhugh,

ability displayed.
staff for valuable aid, particularly Maj.

assistant adjutant- general, and to those already
mentioned in the body of the report.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUAET,
Major General
-

No.

.

12.

Report of Lieut. Col.J. B. Gordon , First North Carolina Cavalry
of action
at Barbee's Cross-Roads.
,

Brandy Station, Ya., November 22, 1862.
have the honor to make the following report of the part enacted
by the First North Carolina Cavalry during the cavalry fight at Barbee’s Cross-Eoads, on the 5th instant
About 12 o’clock, I was ordered, through courier from General Hampton, to send one squadron to the cross-roads, 1 mile
from camp, to act as
sharpshooters. In a few minutes afterward I was ordered by General
Sir

:

I
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to move tlie remainder of the command (four squadsupport the Cobb Legion, which was near the batto
rons. 275 men) up
regiment in such
tery three-fourths of a mile distant, but to place the
protected from
be
to
as
so
and
enemy,
the
by
seen
be
to
not
as
position
point designated
their artillery. In moving up the road toward the
left, on the oppo(half a mile), I saw the enemy in a large body, on my
that I could
discovered
I
across.
yards
COO
some
site side of the field,
in the
be flanked and cut off in moving farther up. I therefore moved
field,
the
in
depression
in
a
command
the
placing
enemy,
direction of the

Hampton in person
7

which protected us from their sharpshooters and artillery. The enemy,
skirmishers,
discovering a portion of the men, sent out some mounted
who commenced firing at the column. I dismounted a few men and
soon drove
placed them on the crest of the hill in front, where they
Hampton,
General
to
courier
a
I
sent
back the enemy’s skirmishers.
squadron ol
reporting the position of the enemy. As he came up, a
Yankee cavalry dashed up along a stone fence in front. I asked him
the same time that there
if I should charge them, stating to him at
behind a stone fence, and
right,
my
upon
enemy
the
of
body
large
was a
He replied no, there
there.
posted
that they had sharpshooters also
during the morning,
there
been
had
he
that
there
fence
stone
no
was
the regiment
charge,
to
me
ordered
then
and that it was open. He
charge in squadbeing in a column of squadrons. I asked him if I should
me with the Secron form. He replied yes, and that he would support
moved
ond South Carolina Regiment. I ordered the charge. The men
tied
enemy
The
see.
could
we
men
the
at
rapidly
going
out promptly,
passing
them,
charging
were
we
rapidly as soon as they discovered that
over a hill in
through a narrow opening in the stone fence and going
concealed
ditch,
broad
a
encountered
As we got near the fence we
rear.
dismounting
by grass and weeds, into which a number of horses fell,
through the opening in
the riders. I ordered the men in front to pass
we received a withthe fence in pursuit. A few only had passed when
ot artillery, placed
piece
one
and
men
dismounted
150
ering fire from
an angle trom the
at
running
flank,
behind the stone fence on our right
horses were shot
and
men
of
number
a
fire
this
From
front.
one in
exposed to a
being
and
enemy,
the
at
down. Seeing no chance to get
(which were near
),
terrible fire from the sharpshooters and artillery
position by the lelt-about
I ordered the regiment to retire from that
surprise I saw a large
wheel. As the squadrons were wheeling, to my
which had been con-,
right,
the
from
us
upon
charging
body of cavalry
across the hifftothd
back
fell
cealed from view by a hill. The regiment
exception of some o
the
with
reformed,
it
where
started,
point where it
The enemy dashed up
the men who went into the road against orders.
who were captured oi
boldly, but did not enter the column, except 3,
my sup,
The Second South Carolina Regiment did not come to
killed.
e r
was blockec
port, as promised. I have learned since that it
with a few
up
came
Legion,
the
of
Delony,
Major
by the Cobb Legion.
Lieutenant Siler
men, and he, in connection with Captain Cowles and
ran bacx.
they
when
enemy,
the
at
dash
a
made
command,
of my
captured, Tin
and
wounded
17
and
killed
I lost in this affair 4 men
enemy report a loss
captured men were dismounted at the ditch. The
;

I

m

of 4

men

killed.

Very

respectfully,

your obedient servant,^

^ gordOK

Lieutenant - Colonel Commanding.
,

_
_
Capt. T. G. Barker,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Hampton's Brigade.
,

.
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Report of Maj. Elijah V. White, Virginia Cavalry Battalion of skirmish
at Philomont.
,

November

14, 1862.

your notice and the commanding
general the gallant conduct of the following-named privates, members
of Company A, of my battalion, viz Mortimer W. Palmer, E. Henry
Simpson, David J. Lee, and Eobert A. Eitacor, who, on the 9th instant,
charged and drove out of the town of Philomont, Loudoun County, Ya.,
50 Yankee cavalry, wounding 1 Yankee, capturing 2 negroes and 3
wagons from the rear of a long train, which they brought safely into
camp. This daring and heroic deed was performed at a distance of
13 miles from any Confederate force, and about fifteen minutes after
a regiment of infantry of the enemy had passed through the place, by
these four daring and gallant fellows. I think such conspicuous and
brave conduct deserves the notice of their country and brethren in arms.

Colonel

I desire to bring before

:

:

Very

respectfully,

ELIJAH Y. WHITE,
Major Commanding Cavalry Battalion.
,

Munford,

Col. T. T.

Commanding Cavalry Brigade.

No.

14.

Report of Col. Thomas L. Rosser Fifth Virginia Cavalry commanding
Lee's brigade of action at Corbin’s Cross-Roads near Amissville.
,

,

,

,

Headquarters Lee’s Brigade,
November

General

13,

1862

—8.30

m.

p.

have just returned, and have seen that your instructions
are carried out. I went within three-quarters of a mile of Waterloo
Bridge saw a small squad of the enemy a short way from the road sent
a small party from the First Yirginia in pursuit of them. The enemy,
having a regiment in the woods near by, charged this party. As soon
as I discovered them, I ordered Colonel [James H.] Drake to charge,
which he did so promptly and gallantly that the enemy fled, leaving
12 of their number in Drake’s hands, although the whole affair was in
full view of thousands of their friends on the other side of the river
(across which their cavalry had but a few moments been driven) and in
close cannon shot.
Darkness coming on, and the enemy’s sharpshooters
having taken up a strong position in the thick woods in front of me, I
thought it best to withdraw, the Fourth and Third having failed to get
possession of Amissville (reporting a force there), and this being somewhat in my rear. I saw two regiments of cavalry near Waterloo and a
strong infantry picket, and learned, from a source thought to be entirely
reliable, that the enemy was erecting a temporary bridge at Waterloo by
felling trees across the river and forming a bridge upon them.
They
were over after corn this evening, and I came near capturing their wagons.
I am positive that they have only cavalry on this side, except small infantry force for picket. I left a picket at Jefferson and near Amissville.
I left Drake on the other side of the river as a support to the pickets,
;

:

I

;
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Scouts report Sigel between Warrenton and Waterloo. Burnside
at Warrenton.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. L. ROSSER,
Colonel Commanding Brigade

is

.

,

General

J.

E. B. Stuart,

Commanding Cavalry.
p. S.

—Upon the expedition I lost

my men

injured or captured.

OCTOBER

29,

1862.— Capture

3 or 4 horses only, having none of
captured about 30 prisoners.

I

^ ^

of Confederate
port,

pickets

opposite Williams-

Md.

REPORTS.

—

Brig. Gen.

William

W. Averell,

No. i.
No. 2.— Brig. Gen. John R. Kenly, U.

S. Army, commanding Cavalry Brigade.
Army, commanding Maryland Brigade.

U.

S.

No.
Report of Brig. Gen.

1.

William W. Averell U.
Cavalry Brigade.
,

S.

Army commanding
,

—

Williamsport, October 29, 1862 4.30 p. m.
Sir My brigade arrived in the vicinity of this place about 2.30 p.
m. After a short consultation with General Kenly, concluded to capture enemy’s pickets on other side of river before crossing. Lieutenant
McMachan, of the First Maryland Cavalry, with 15 men, crossed above,
in order to get behind the pickets. After he had safely crossed, without being discovered, a flag of truce appeared, covering 6 persons,
:

among whom was the

late Colonel Brien.

Just as the business of the

was concluded, and it had started on its return, Lieutenant McMachan dashed upon the picket of 6 men and brought it off before its

flag

He did not interfere with the flag or the
reserve could interfere.
u
persons under it. General Hampton stated by the flag that it was
not to affect any military operations only on the pike, and, on that, it
should only cover the party carrying it.” The prisoners belong to the
First North Carolina Cavalry, Hampton’s brigade. They were reviewed
yesterday by General Stuart, they say, this side of Martin sburg. HampThere
ton’s brigade is composed of infantry, cavalry, and artillery.
are four regiments of cavalry they do not know how much infantry ; ot
artillery, one says they have several batteries ; another says but one.
That force, I have not the slightest doubt, is between me and Martinsburg, and is much stronger than mine. Had I another regiment of cavalry, or were my horses in better condition, I would not hesitate to attack, and will, anyhow, if the general commanding desires it. With
regard to the main body of the enemy, the prisoners know nothing since
Saturday; they say they do not know that it has moved.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
;

WM. W. AVERELL,

’

’

Brigadier- Genera Z, Volunteers

Oliver D. Greene,
Chief of Staff, Sixth Corps Army

[Lieut.] Col.

,

of the Potomac,

.
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No.

2.

Report of Brig. Gen. John R. Kenly, U.

8.

Army commanding Maryland
,

Brigade.

Headquarters,
Williamsport November
,

General

3, 1862.

to forward, for your consideration, the
inclosed papers, relating to the capture of 6 rebels by my orders on the
29th ultimo, viz
official report of the capture to Lieut. Col. O. D. Greene,
No. 1.
chief of staff and assistant adjutant-general, Sixth Army Corps.
No. 2. Maj. C. H. Russell’s report to me of the capture, inclosing
Lieut. Henry McMachan’s report to him.
abstract of the statements made by the prisoners after their
No. 3.
capture.
No. 4.
letter from Brig. Gen. Wade Hampton, of the rebel army,
in relation to the capture.
answer to the letter referred to as No. 4.
No. 5.
No. 6.
letter from Brig. Gen. Wade Hampton, on the same subject.
No. 7.
answer to the letter referred to as No. 6.
:

I

Rave the honor

My

An

A

My

A

My

No. 8. The report of Lieutenant Smith, First North Carolina Cavalry,
of the rebel army, to General Hampton, of the capture of the 6 men of
his picket.
I beg leave to report that, after

my refusal to surrender the prisoners,
Captain Cowles, of the rebel army, who handed me in person the letter
marked No. 6, said that he was directed by General Hampton to request me, in case of my refusal to deliver up the prisoners, to forward
the matter for the consideration of your headquarters, which I accordingly do. 1 still hold the prisoners.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN B. KENLY,
Brigadier General Maryland Brig., Gomdg. at Williamsport.
Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Army of the Potomac, Washington.
-

,

[Inclosure No.

1.]

Headquarters,
Williamsport, Va., October 29, 1862.
I have the honor to report that Brigadier-General Averell, commanding First Brigade of Cavalry, arrived at my post at this 1.30 p. m. After
making known to me his object, and upon consultation, it was determined to attempt the capture of the enemy’s pickets on the opposite side
of the river. I ordered Maj. C. H. Russell, commanding squadron First
Maryland Cavalry, to have it done, and it was handsomely effected by
Lieutenant McMachan, of his command, with 15 men. About one hour
and a half after the order was given Major Russell, I was informed that a
flag of truce was on the Virginia shore. I sent for Captain Mobley, Seventh Maryland Regiment, provost-marshal of this town, and instructed
him to receive the flag on that shore. It was, however, crossing the river
when he reached the river bank. He received the flag on this shore,
and gave to the officer in charge a letter to L. T. Brien, esq., from his
wife.
The officer notified Captain Mobley that the flag of truce did
not cover operations off from the turnpike, and only on it to the party
with the flag; and this he was instructed to say by General Hampton.
After the flag, with its party, had crossed the river, Lieutenant
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daslied from the wood and captured the pickets. No one
with the flag was molested. I desire to report to you that when General
Averell and I determined to capture the pickets, neither of us had any
idea that a flag of truce was approaching.
From the prisoners I learned that Hampton’s brigade of cavalry, with
a battery or so of artillery, was lying between the river and Martinsburg. His brigade consists of the First North Carolina, Tenth Virginia,
were rePhillips’ Legion, and Cobb’s Legion of Cavalry, all of which
force
this
that
doubt
a
not
I
have
yesterday.
viewed by General Stuart
is where it is represented to be.
pickI beg to report that within half an hour after the capture of the
lying at the time
ets they were replaced from their reserve, which was
of the capture some few hundred yards off.
obedient servant,
I have the honor to be, &c., very respectfully, your
JOHN R. KENLY,

McMachan

Brigadier- General, Maryland Brigade.

Oliver D. Greene,

Lieut. Col.
Asst. Adjt. Gen.

and Chief of Staff, Sixth Corps Hagerstolen.
,

[Inclosure No.

2.]

Headquarters ‘Squadron First Maryland Cavalry,
Williamsport Md., October 31, 1862.
,

Brig. Gen.

John

R.

Kenly,

.

.

.

Commanding U. S. Forces at Williamsport and vicinity:
of
Sir I have the honor to inclose and forward to you the report
orders, by me
your
to
according
sent,
was
who
McMachan,
Lieutenant
:

river, opposite W lllto capture the enemy’s picket, stationed across the
iamsport.
, n
,,
captured by my
I saw the picket captured, and know that the men
truce
of
flag
the
lieutenant had no connection with the party bearing
cover
possible
ay
any
w
in
truce
of
flag
the
did
nor
mentioned by him $
or protect the picket captured.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
t
C. H. RUbbELL,
Cavalry.
Major Commanding Sguadron First Maryland
,

r

,

[Sub-inclosure.]

Williamsport, [Md.], October 31, 1862.
received from you on the 29th instant,
orders
Sir In accordance with
on purpose to capture
I proceeded across the Potomac, with 15 men,
Williamsport.
opposite
neck
the
on
stationed
the enemy’s picket,
woods until 1
Crossing the river at Sharpless’ Warehouse, I kept the
the picket
beyond
turnpike,
Martinsburg
and
Williamsport
struck the
of the encapture
the
succeeded
I then dashed down, and
station.
in contact with a
came
I
time
same
the
At
number).
in
picket
(6
tire
permitted to pass
party of the enemy bearing a flag of truce, which I
:

m

it in dashin*
I knew nothing of the flag of truce until I surprised
anydown upon the picket, nor did any one in the Federal service know
it until I was too
M.s. ...teetMly,

thing of

far

on the excursion

to

be recalled.

jw oM.»t

Commanding Company
Maj. Charles H. Russell.

I, First

Maryland Cavalry.
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No.

l51

3.]

William H. Johnson, from Ashe County, North Carolina, private
First North Carolina Cavalry. Had been sent after forage,
and was looking over the river to Williamsport, and was just going to
start back when captured.
Christian Burkett was with Johnson after
forage. The other men were regular pickets, and on duty when captured.
Christian Burkett, Ashe County, North Carolina, private Company A,
First North Carolina Cavalry.— Was regularly detailed for picket, but
was not on post when captured. Had been after forage with Johnson,
and was looking over the river when captured.
A. J. Miller, Ashe County, North Carolina, private Company A, First
North Carolina Cavalry.— Regularly detailed for picket duty, and was
on post with J. S. Parsons when captured. Our whole company was
on picket duty that day. James Ray and S. C. Parsons coming to the

—

Company A,

when captured.
John S. Parsons, Alleghany County, North Carolina, private Company A, First North Carolina Cavalry.—Was regularly detailed for
picket duty, and was on post at the time captured. A. J. Miller was captured on post at the same time. S. C. Parsons and James Ray were
coming to relieve us when they were captured.
James Ray, Ashe County, North Carolina, private Company A, First
North Carolina Cavalry.— Was regularly detailed for picket duty, and
was on my way with Solomon [C.] Parsons to relieve John [S.] Parsons
and [A.] J. Miller, who were on post at the time of our capture.
Solomon C. Parsons, Company A, First North Carolina Cavalry.— Was
regularly detailed for picket duty, and was on my way with Ray to relieve the party on post when captured.
Miller and John S. Parsons
were on the post we were to relieve.
river

[Indorsement.]

The statements made within are the correct statements made by the
day in relation to their capture whilst on picket

parties themselves this

duty.

ED. M. MOBLEY,
Captain Provost-Marshal.
,

Williamsport, Va., November

1 , 1862.

[Inclosure No.

4.

Not

[Inclosure No.

found.]

5.]

Headquarters,
Williamsport
Brig. Gen.

Wade Hampton

,

Va ., October

30, 1862.

:

General I fear that you have been misinformed as to the facts
attending the capture on yesterday of 6 cavalrymen belonging to your
command. I desire to say to you, general, that I had ordered the capture
of your pickets more than one hour before the party bearing the flag came
in sight, and that my party was over the river to effect the capture for
nearly the same length of time before the appearance of the truce party.
The pickets were taken in full view of many persons. Two of the
captured men were taken on the field, but one of them admitted here
:
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that he rode toward the flag to claim its protection, but was not of the
party. All who came over were respected.
I examined three of the men, and not one of them claimed that he was
of the flag party, and your note of this morning gives me the first intimation that any one of the prisoners was not on post or on the relief, or
acting as courier to the pickets.
From the tenor of your note, a misunderstanding must have occurred
between the party in charge of the flag and my officer. He reported to
me that he had written down at the time the language used by him,
which was that he was instructed by you to say, ‘‘that the flag of truce
did not cover operations off from the turnpike, and only on it to the
party with the flag.” This was read by me before I knew of the success
of my party over the river. I believe, general, that the men were fairly
taken. Unquestionably the pickets were, and I must hold them.
If, upon examination, I find that one of these has a shadow of a claim
to the protection of the flag, I will release him.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. KENLY,
Brigadier- General, Commanding at Williamsport.

JOHN

(Inclosure No.

6.]

Headquarters,
Martinslmrg [Fa.], November
,

Brigadier-General

Kenly

1,

1862.

:

General: I beg to acknowledge your letter of the 30th ultimo, in
reference to the 6 men who were captured on the day previous. As I
desired to obtain the fullest information as to all the facts attending
this capture, I have delayed my answer to your letter until I could
procure from Lieutenant Smith, who bore the flag of truce, a statement
of the affair. This paper you will find inclosed, and I hope that it will
induce a reconsideration of the determination you express not to deliver
up the captured men.
The fact that you had ordered an attempt to capture the pickets before the flag came in sight does not at all change the aspect of the
My understanding of the conditions of the truce was, that in
affair.
the first place no one should be entitled to the protection of the flag
but the party along with it ; and, in the next, that all operations on the
road by which this flag was transmitted (the Williamsport pike) should
be suspended. In other words, that a truce extended during the passage of the flag on the Williamsport road. There can be no question
but that the capture of these men would have been entirely unauthorized, and contrary to all the laws which govern flags of truce, if no notification had been given by me as to what I regarded as the limits of the
ground protected by the truce. Had no limits been assigned, all operav
tions on the line would have ceased. But knowing the extent of this
line, and that a party of my men were on a scout, I feared that by some
accident there might seem to be on my part a violation of the sacred
obligations which guard a flag of truce. To prevent this, I gave the
notice that the truce extended only to the Williamsport pike ; operations
elsewhere not to be governed by it. The fact that the pickets were
not literally on the pike is a matter of no consequence. Their post was
on the Williamsport road, opposite the town, and if they were in the
edge of the field, it was only for the purposes of better observation.
The men all saw the flag of truce, and they supposed its presence was
a protection.
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I send Captain Cowles to present this dispatch to yon, and I trust
that you will acquiesce in the justice of my demand for the release of
the prisoners.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WADE HAMPTON,

Brigadier- General.
[Inclosure No.

7.]

Williamsport ,
Brig. Gen.

Wade Hampton

Headquarters,
Va November 1, 1862.
.,

:

soldier to discuss with you the points
me of to-day. Becognizing to their
fullest extent all the sacred obligations which guard a flag of truce, and
solicitous to learn what they are, I shall hold the prisoners captured, by
my order on the 29th ultimo, until I am advised in the premises by the
Commander-in-Chief of the Army of the United States, to whom I shall

General

:

I

am

too

young a

embraced in your communication to

submit the facts.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN
Brigadier- General,
[Inclosure No.

B.

KENLY,

Commanding Post,

8.]

October
Sir
6

:

I

31, 1862.

have the honor to submit the facts concerning the capture of
picket on the Williamsport pike near the

men under my charge on

Potomac:
In pursuance to your order to Captain Cowles, I was detailed, with 6
of my men, to bear a flag of truce to Williamsport, escorting two ladies
and one paroled prisoner. I was met by a captain and lieutenant of the
Federal Army. I at once made the communication you ordered, viz,
that the flag should interfere with operations on the pike only. This
done, the baggage belonging to the ladies was put out on the bank of
the river, and the paroled prisoner delivered to the captain. The captain said he should send some of his men across the canal for the baggage, and should claim protection under the flag against the fire of our
pickets. I assured him that his men should not be molested in the discharge of that duty. I recrossed the river, and just as I got to my outside picket post, I was met by a party of Federal cavalry, who at once
demanded the surrender of the pickets. At the same time they dashed
upon my party and commenced examining the escort for arms. They
halted two of the escort, who were in the rear, to whose relief I had to
go before they would let them pass. The men they captured were
picketing the pike, a part of them on post, the others going to relieve
those who were on post. The post was some 60 yards from the pike,
commanding a better view of the crossing of the river than could be had
on the pike.
I

am,

sir,

very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN

Lieutenant

General

Hampton.

Company

A

,

L. SMITH,
First North Carolina Cavalry.
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— Skirmish near Petersburg, W. Va.
REPORTS.

—

No. 1. Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army.
No. 2.—Lieut. Col. James Quirk, Twenty-third Illinois Infantry.

No.

1.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley

TJ.
,

S.

Army.

Cumberland, Md.,
October 29, 1862

— 10.40

p.

m.

I ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Quirk, of the Twenty-third
take the Einggold Cavalry and two guns of Eourke’s battery and pursue
the party that took the cattle in Hardy Couuty. He left New Creek
By a rapid march all night, he overtook the enemy
last night at dark.
attacked him, recaptured 170 head of cattle,
morning,
this
at daylight
and took 16 prisoners and 20 horses.
Illinois, to

^ ^ KELLEY

Brigadier- General.

Brig. Gen. E. B.

Marcy,
Chief of Staff.

Cumberland, Md.,
October 29, 1862—10.40 p. m.
cavalry force came into Hardy County night before last and stole
I ordered
a large lot of cattle, and started them for the rebel army.
Lieutenant-Colonel Quirk, of the Twenty-third Illinois, to take the cav-

A

alrv at

New

Creek and two guns of Eourke’s battery and pursue them.

and, by a rapid march all night, overtook the
daylight, attacked him, captured 170 head ol
cattle, and took 16 prisoners and 20 horses.
B. E. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

He moved last evening,
enemy this morning at

Major Bascom,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No.

2.

Report of Lieut. Col. James Quirk Twenty -third Illinois Infantry.
,

Camp

Headquarters Irish Brigade,
New Creek Fa., October 30, 1862.

Jessie ,

,

after the reception, and in pursuance of, orders
command
I left this camp at 5.30 p. m.,
headquarters,
brigade
from

Captain

:

One hour

m

Captain Young; Comof Company A, Lieutenant Hart; Company C,
numbering
pany I), Captain Work Einggold Pennsylvania Cavalry,
by Capt.
commanded
battery,
Eourke’s
of
section
one
and
150 men,
„
_
John Eourke.
miles) at lip. m.,
I arrived with my command at Greenland Gap (21
400 strong, with
cavalry),
(Stuart’s
enemy
the
where I was informed that
;

.

.

mountain, near Greenland, at 2
then immediately advanced in pursuit
through the gap, along the Kidgeville road, determined, if possible, to
intercept them before they reached the crossing of that road, 5 miles
from Petersburg. When we arrived within 3 miles of the crossing, I
halted the detachment, and sent forward Lieutenant Hart and 10 of his
men to ascertain whether the enemy had passed the crossing, and ascertained, from a reliable source, that the enemy, consisting of from 300 to
500 of Stuart’s cavalry (Lee’s brigade), were encamped within 2 miles,
back of the crossing, on the other road.
At daylight we advanced upon the enemy, and, when within 700 yards,
I ordered Captain Rourke to the front with his guns, when a few welldirected shot and shell, fired by Captain Rourke in person, threw the
enemy into confusion, and caused them to flee into the woods. I then
ordered the cavalry to charge, which order was promptly and gallantly
executed, particularly by Company A, Lieutenant Hart. After 16 of
the enemy were captured, being unable to find any more of them, I
ordered the cattle to be collected and driven, with the greatest possible
dispatch, toward our own camp, especially as I was apprehensive of an
attack by Imboden, who was reported with a force of 700 men at Petersburg, only 5 miles distant.
I am glad to inform you we met with no loss, while that of the enemy
is known to have been at least 3 men killed and 16 taken prisoners, and
we captured 19 horses and 160 head of cattle.
I have been informed by one of the prisoners that the enemy’s force
consisted of 2 picked men from each company of Lee’s brigade, of Stuart’s

about 200 bead of

cattle, crossed the

We

o’clock that afternoon.

,

•
•
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cavalry.
The success of the expedition is owing* to the rapidity of our movements (we having advanced some 35 miles during the night), and to
the cheerful and active co-operation of the officers and men comprising
the detachment.
Lieut. John A. Ayres, of my regiment, acting adjutant of the detach-

ment, rendered me valuable and efficient aid.
This report is respectfully submitted.
I am, captain, very respectfully, yours,

JAMES QUIRK,
Lieutenant- Colonel ,

Commanding

.

Captain Melvin,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

NOVEMBER

5-14, 1862.*— Operations in Augusta, Bath, and Highland
and Pendleton and Pocahontas Counties, W. Va.

Counties, Va.,

Report of Brig Gen Robert H. Milroy
.

,

.

,

TI.

8.

Army.

Huttonsville, Va., November 14, 1862.
Just arrived here on my return from Monterey, Huntersville, McDowell, and Franklin. Have swept the counties of Highland, Pocahontas, Pendleton, and parts of Augusta and Bath. Captured 45 prisoners, including 3 captains and 1 lieutenant; also 75 head of cattle
and 25 horses.
* See,

County,

November

W.

8-14, 1862,

Va., pp. 156-160.

Imboden’e expedition from Hardy County into Tucker
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Colonel Latham, with 500 men, still after Imbocleu. Balance of troops
on expedition will be here this evening. The One hundred and twentythird Ohio here. The Second and Tenth Virginia and One hundred and
sixteenth Ohio and batteries at Beverly. All this country to the Shenandoah Mountains clear of rebels and guerrillas. One regiment, three
companies of Mountain Rangers, and one battery will be sufficient to
hold this country, from Monterey to Sutton. I can take nine regiments
and two batteries to Cumberland. Shall I do so ? Second Lieut. Mark
Poore is acting ordnance officer for my division. Clear, pleasant day
here.

R. H.

MILROY,

Brigadier- General.

Major-General Cox.

NOVEMBER

8-14, 1862.—Imboden’s expedition from Hardy County into
Tucker County, W. Va., and capture of Saint George.

REPORTS.
No. 1.— Col. J.D. Imboden, First Virginia Partisan Rangers, with congratulatory letter from General Lee.
No. 2.— Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army, of the capture of Saint George,

W.

Ya.

No.
Report of

Col. J. I).

1.

Imboden, First Virginia Partisan Rangers with
,

congratulatory

letter

from General

Lee.

Camp Washington,
On Shenandoah Mountain November 18, 1862.
,

Having received some overcoats and blankets for my men
on the night of the 6th instant, I set out from my camp on South Fork,
in Hardy County, at 2 p. m. on the 7th, for Cheat River Bridge, on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. It was snowing hard at the time. I
reached the eastern base of the Alleghany, 6 miles north of the mouth ot
Seneca, at midnight and halted until daybreak. I then began the ascent

General

:

of the mountain with 310 well-mounted men, expecting to reach Saint
George, 38 miles distant, early in the night of the 8th. Our only road
was an obscure and rarely used cattle-path, leading directly across the
main Alleghany and along the southern border of the famous wilderness, known as Canaan, and from Red Creek and the Blackwater to the
were compelled to walk and lead our horses
Dry Fork of Cheat.

We

entirely across the mountain, the snow-storm continuing in

unabated

day. So formidable were our difficulties, that night overtook us on the Dry Fork, only about 18 or 20 miles from our startingplace in the morning. I was compelled to halt and await the rising of
the moon. Precisely at midnight we remounted our horses, and at the
moment of starting met a gentleman of high respectability, a resident
of Tucker, who gave me the startling intelligence, afterward fully veripassed
fied, that a regiment of Yankee infantry, 600 strong, had that day
up Dry Fork toward Seneca, and were then encamped 8 or 10 miles in
my rear, they having gone up Dry Fork as I came down Red Creek, and

violence

all

that Milroy had gone with 4,000 men from Beverly toward Monterey.
counI hesitated about going forward, knowing that my escape from the
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would be extremely

difficult,

perhaps impossible, as soon as

157
it

was

my

known

to the enemy that I was there ; but
horses being too much
exhausted to return without being fed, I resolved to press on to Saint
George, surprise and capture Captain Hall and his company stationed
future course. The
there, procure supplies, and then determine
snow and sleet storm still raged furiously and impeded our progress
greatly, but I succeeded in reaching Saint George just after day-break
on the 9th, dismounted nearly all
men, surrounded the town, and
after the exchange of a few shots, with no damage to either side, Capt.

my

my

William Hall, commanding Company F, Sixth [West] Virginia Regiment, IT. S. Army, surrendered unconditionally. He had but 31 effective
men, armed with the best Enfield rifles. He was quartered in the courthouse, a new brick building, with the doors and windows strongly barricaded with logs, and might have given us a good deal of trouble. Not
being able to bring the prisoners away, I paroled them all, and have
sent the certificate direct to the adjutant- general. The arms and equipments I brought away safely, and some of my men being badly off for overcoats and blankets, and the weather terribly severe, I took those the
prisoners had and supplied my men, and thus far retaliated for the burning done by the enemy at Cacapon Bridge in October.
My horses now began to show great distress, and my captains, with a
single exception, opposed going any farther. I, moreover, ascertained beyond a doubt that the Union people above Saint George had dispatched
two messengers to Beverly, where Milroy had left about 2,000 men. I
had but two routes to escape by. One was to go forward to Bowlesburg,
destroy the railroad bridge, and cross over into Pennsylvania, and attempt
to get back to Virginia by a road crossing between New Creek and Cumberland, and take the chances of escaping Kelley’s large cavalry force in

Hampshire and Hardy. I believed this to be utterly impracticable in
the broken-down condition of our horses, and on account of the snow,
which enabled the enemy to track us. The other route was to return to
the Dry Fork and fall in the rear of Milroy, and follow him until I
reached a point where I could pass him in the night. 1 believed this to
be the only possible means of saving my little command, especially as I
knew that Kelley would be on the qui vive for me at every pass in his
vicinity, as subsequently turned out to be the fact.
Another cause of
hesitancy about advancing was the fact that the snow-storm had delayed
my arrival at Saint George twelve hours beyond what I expected, and
would have made me arrive at Bowlesburg late in the evening, where I
could do nothing in the darkness of the night, and by morning re-enforcements would be there from New Creek or Clarksburg, to drive me back
up Cheat Biver, to be cut off by the troops from Beverly. I, therefore,
at 10 a. m., began to retrace my steps, and by 9 o’clock at night I crossed
Dry Fork, below the mouth of Glade Creek, and halted until midnight,
when I resumed the march along a path up Glade Creek, which I had
cut through the wilderness in my expedition of last August.
At 4 p. m. I reached a place li) miles east of Beverly, and there spent
the night of the 10th. This was the first night’s rest for men or horses.
At this place a man came into camp who had been in Beverly that day,
through whom I learned that there was high excitement at Beverly, and
that my force was reputed to be large, and to consist of infantry and cavalry.
I also learned that Milroy ’s baggage-train was probably at Camp
Bartow, on Greenbrier Biver, andresolved to attack it and escape through
Pocahontas and Bath by flanking him.
ith this view, I set out through
the unbroken forest on the morning of the 11th, and traveled all day, by
the aid of a mountain guide of great skill and a compass, on the course

W
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of south 35° east, reaching a settlement about 5 p. in., at a place called
the Upper Sinks, on the head- waters of Greenbrier, and 11 miles distant

from

Camp

Bartow.

my horses were unable to proceed
with a careful man to bring them away in eight or
ten days, the riders agreeing to follow on foot. The day was dark and
rainy when I set out for Gamp Bartow, relying on guide and compass
to get through the wilderness. Before noon my guide was bewildered,
and we were lost in one of the darkest and most impenetrable pine
forests of the Alleghany. After accomplishing but 4 miles, I was
compelled to retrace my steps to our old camp at the Sinks.
On the morning of the 13th, the sun shone out bright and cloudless,
but I knew it was then too late to go to Camp Bartow, so I set out to
cross the Alleghany by a path that strikes the head of the North Fork
about the Pendleton and Highland line. At 3 p. m. I emerged from the
wilderness, sending 2 men in advance to gain intelligence of the enemy.
From a citizen and a prisoner, a few hours before discharged by Milroy
at Hightown, in Highland, I ascertained that he had that morning fallen
back toward Camp Bartow in great haste, to intercept me, sending his
cavalry down toward Huntersville to head me oft* if I should have passed,
and that Colonel Latham, with 500 infantry and two field guns and about
30 cavalry, was at Circleville, 6 miles below, on the lookout for me in
that direction, and that his scouts had just gone down the road from
Crab Bottom. I also learned that about 1,300 men had moved a few
hours before from the forks of waters down the South Branch toward
Franklin. All these statements were afterward found to be true. I
halted an hour at the first house, and gave my weary horses the first
grain they had tasted since the 9th, and about sunset struck into a path
leading across a high mountain in rear of Latham, and about 10 p. m.
I came upon a camp of the 1,300 men who had gone down South Branch.
The fires were still burning, but the men had left a few hours before. I
followed them toward Franklin until I reached a gap, which enabled
me to cross over to the South Fork, where I halted at 3 o’clock in the
morning, and then learned the facts in regard to the fight my infantry
under Lieutenant-Colonel [R. L.] Doyle had had with Kelley’s forces on
the morning of the 9th, of which he has sent you a report.
On the 14th I reached Augusta Springs, through North River Gap.
I know that I have trespassed greatly on your time, and feel conscious
that in results this expedition is comparatively insignificant but the
original object of the undertaking was so important that a failure to accomplish it, when seemingly within my reach, requires, to justify it, a
These I have given you, as briefly as
full statement of all the facts.
Had I been informed of Milroy’s movements before I left
possible.
Hardy, I should never have crossed the Alleghany. As it was, I think
I should have succeeded but for the snow-storm, which lasted three days,
and caused much suffering to men and horses. Our escape, under all
the circumstances, without the loss of a man, is felt and acknowledged
by all to be truly providential. Except the identical route we came,
there is no other pass in which I would not have encountered largely
superior forces, and almost certainly have lost all my horses, even if
my men had escaped on foot. I am now informed that every avenue of
escape from Circleville to New Creek was strongly guarded by the joint
forces of Milroy and Kelley, and that the former fell back from Highland
to insure our capture and protect his train. It you are familiar with
that country you will not be surprised to learn that it will be several
On

the morning of the 12th, 6 of

farther,

and were

left

;

weeks before

my

horses regain their strength and vigor.
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I have no doubt now that Milroy’s original purpose was to move
secretly and rapidly to this point, seize Shenaudoah Mountain, and, if

open, make a dash upon Staunton and destroy the
at that post. For ten days before he left Beverly,
he had stopped all communication across Cheat Mountain in this direction. His movements as far as Highland were very rapid when he heard
of our being in his rear. He then fell back precipitately. He arrested
everybody as he came east, but discharged many citizens the day he fell
back. He surprised and captured Captain [W. H.] Harness and 8 of
his cavalry on Jackson’s Biver. These, together with 12 or 15 citizens,
He burned some houses in Highare all the prisoners he took awaj7
land and plundered the people of all the horses and cattle he could
In a day or two I will give you further intelligence in regard to
find.
him.
Apologizing again for the great length of this report and letter, I am,
general, most sincerely and respectfully, your obedient servant,

he found the

railroad

way

and stores

.

J.

Commanding
Gen. Thomas J. Jackson.
Colonel

Lieut.

,

D.

IMBODEN,

First Virginia Partisan Bangers.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November 26 1862
Jackson,
Commanding &c.
General I have received and read with much interest the report
of Col. J. D. Imboden of his operations during the late expedition to
Cheat Biver Bridge. 1 appreciate the extraordinary difficulties encountered by Colonel Imboden, and commend the energy and skill displayed
by him in the management of his command. Although the principal
object in view could not be accomplished, the undertaking was attended
with valuable results. You will please communicate what I have said
to Colonel Imboden, and inform him that it is my desire that he will
not lose sight of this important enterprise, and that I hope on some
future occasion his efforts will meet with the success they deserve.

Lieutenant-General

Thomas

.

,

J.

,

:

I

am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,
General.

No.

2.

Report of Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley U. S.
Saint George W. Va.
,

Army

,

of the capture of

,

November

—

,

1862

.

Major:

I have the honor to report to the general commanding the
district, that, on the 9th instant, the rebel Colonel Imboden, with a force
of about 300 infantry, made his appearance at Saint George, Tucker

County., Va, garrisoned by a small detachment of my troops, consisting of Capt. William Hall, Company F, Sixth Virginia Infantry, and 33
enlisted

men.

The enemy appeared about 7 o’clock in the morning; sent in a flag of
truce to Captain Hall, demanding an unconditional surrender of his
command. Captain Hall requested ten minutes for consideration, and
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Finding every avenue for retreating in the possesfive.
sion of the enemy’s pickets, and surrounded by a much superior force,
he deemed it advisable to comply with Colonel Imboden’s summons, and
accordingly surrendered, as follows: Of the whole number composing
the detachment, Captain Hall and 28 of his men took a parole not to
take up arms until regularly exchanged.
Imboden also took possession of all the arms, oil cloth blankets, overcoats, cooking utensils, 1 horse and bridle, and about 530 rations.
Captain Hall represents the force of Colonel Imboden as being well
armed and clothed. The arms in their possession were principally

was allowed

Sharps’ breech-loading rifles.
Inclosed please find a list of the names of those taken prisoner and
paroled.* Three of the men were overlooked and did not sign the
parole. Those paroled are ordered to report at Camp Chase, Ohio.
your obedient servant,
Respectfully,
F
B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier - General
Maj. G. M. Bascom, Asst. Adjt. Gen., Charleston Va .
,

NOVEMBER

9,

1862.— Reconnaissance from Bolivar Heights

W.

to Rippon,

Va.

Reports of Brig. Gen. John W. Geary

,

TJ.

S.

Army.

Rippon, Six Miles prom Berryville, Va.,
November 9, 18G2 1.15 p. m.
General My researches show that both the Generals Hill and General Jackson have crossed the mountains at Front Royal, leaving on this
side five regiments of cavalry and eight or ten pieces of artillery, part
of which I have had to contend with to-day. Considerable infantry is
also said to be beyond Berryville. Having no cavalry, and being compelled to move with the greatest caution, I conclude that my advance

—

:

thus far accomplishes for the present the object of the reconnaissance,
and I am about to return.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. W. GEARY,

Brigadier- General

,

Commanding.

Major-General Slocum,

Commanding Twelfth Army

Corps.

Hdqrs. Second Division, Twelfth Army Corps,
Bolivar Heights Va November 10, 1862.
Colonel: In accordance with the directions of the general commanding, of the evening of November 8, for me to make a reconnaissance
,

.,

with the available force of my division, I started on the following morning with 2,500 infantry from the three brigades, and two sections each
from Knap’s, Hampton’s, and McGilvery’s batteries. At daylight we
reached Halltown, from which vicinity we drove about 50 cavalry pickMoving actively forward, we approached a
ets, the first encountered.
position but recently occupied by 50 or GO others in bivouac, about mid*

Nominal

list,

omitted, shows

1 officer

and 28

enlisted

men

captured.
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way between Hall town and Charlestown, from which pla^e we routed
the Twelfth Virginia Cavalry.
in proxsmall force of infantry
imity to their rear, south of the town. They retired to each olthe numerous successive belts of woods, separated by fields, from whicU they
were compelled by our artillery and infantry to respectively fall "back.
Our want of cavalry was here greatly demonstrated, as, with a force Of
mounted men, we could have captured nearly the entire party.
pushed them under fire rapidly until they reached their place of encampment, near Rippon, 5 miles north of Berryville, at a strategic point of
the road, where it is crossed by that leading from Bunker Hill. The
camps gave evidence that four or five regiments of cavalry and several
pieces of artillery had been quartered there, corroborative of my previous information, which announced that Chew’s and a portion of another
battery had been there several days, and still occupied their position.
We vigorously attacked the encampment, pouring in a heavy fire from
several points, compelling them to leave precipitately toward Berry ville, leaving their fires burning, bread baking, several unsaddled horses,
and a number of beef cattle. With a cavalry force I could have pursued them to Berryville, but an infantry pursuit would have effected
nothing, and, the object of the reconnaissance having been accomplished,
and finding no inducement to prolong the time originally ordered, the
column returned.
My investigations proved conclusively that there are not more than
3,000 or 4,000 men in the valley this side of Front Royal.
The two Generals Hill have left the valley and gone southward, by way of Front
Royal. Jackson left Bunker Hill about October 30 or 31, proceeding
:o Berryville
thence, on the following day, to the vicinity of Millwood
md White Post, and, on the 3d or 4th, to Front Royal. I am satisfied
hat the force remaining consists of about five regiments of cavalry, with
ibout eight pieces of artillery, and the infantry is covered by about three
)r four regiments.
The recent raid through Snicker’s Gap to Snickersville was made by
>ortions of the troops about Berryville, and those which were routed
lear Rippon yesterday.
Upon this expedition I was accompanied by Colonel Ruger, of the
first, and Brigadier-General Jackson, of the Second Brigade, to whom
am indebted for much valuable assistance.
The officers and men exhibited, with but few exceptions, good conluct, gallantry, and an alacrity to engage the enemy.
The small cavalry
>arty, 12 in number, is deserving of much praise for the performance of
he duties to which it was assigned.
returned the same evening, after a round march of 28 miles, ac-

A

We\

;

We

omplished with much promptness.
I observed that nearly all the corn within a large circuit had been
onsumed by the rebels, and they are still engaged in hauling wheat
nd flour up the valley toward Staunton. The country wears a deplorble aspect, being devastated almost to the last degree. The inhabitants
re impoverished, and most of them have not the resources to carry them
hrough the winter, in their present condition.
The horses, cattle, and other property captured have been duly turned
ver to the division quartermaster and commissary. The prisoners have
•een delivered to the provost-marshal at Harper’s Ferry.
Their names
re contained in the appendix.
No casualties occurred on our side, except 1 man of the One hundred
nd forty-ninth [New York Volunteers accidentally shot through the
11
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tioned withy

your

N. VA.,

resu its 0 f the reconnaissance thus submitted may be sanc0ur approbation, I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

obefi eil £ ser vant,

/

JNO. W. GEARY,
Brigadier- General , Commanding.

H. C. Rodgers,
Assistant Adjutant- General Twelfth

AJieut. Col.

z

,

NOVEMBER

9,

1862.— Skirmish

Army

Corps.

at Fredericksburg, Va.

REPORTS.
No.

No.

1.

2.

Capt. Ulric Dahlgren, U. S. Army, Aide-de-Camp.
Proceedings of Confederate Court of Inquiry.

No.
Report of Capt.

TJlric

Balilgren

1.

,

U. 8.

Army

,

Aide-de-Camp.

Army

of the Potomac,
Va ., November 10, 1862.
Agreeably to your orders, I started from Gainesville, on

Hdqrs. Eleventh Corps,

Gainesville ,

General

:

the morning of the 8th instant, to Fredericksbur g, to ascertain the force
of the enemy at that place, and then to examine the A cjuia Creek and
Fredericksburg Railroad on the return. I left Gainesville with 60 men
of the First Indiana, General Sigel’s body-guard, and went to Bristoe
Station to obtain an additional force of 100 men from the Sixth Ohio
Cavalry but, finding they had moved to Catlett’s Station, I went to
that point, where we found them. After a slight delay in preparing,
we moved and traveled all night, stopping once an hour or so, to feed
arrived at Fredericksburg about 7.30 a. m.
and water the horses.
Although our object was to be there before daylight, it was impossible
to do so, the distance being too great, and the roads and the weather
unfavorable. At Fredericksburg I found the river too high to ford at
the regular fording places, and not wishing to expose my men by crossing them in small detachments on a ferry-boat, I sent R. P. Brown, your
scout, to find some place where we could cross, which he soon discovered above the bridge, among the rocks, to all appearances impassable,
but at 'which place we managed to cross one man at a time. My intention was to send the First Indiana Cavalry through the town, while the
Sixth Ohio would guard the crossing-place and secure our retreat. After
crossing with the Indiana cavalry, under Captain Sharra, I could plainly
see the rebels gathering together to meet us, and not wishing to give
them time to collect, started for them before the Sixth Ohio were over,
leaving directions for them, and supposing that they would be over by
found the city full ot
the time I would fall back, if necessary.
soldiers, who were almost entirely surprised, and made many prisoners,
whom we sent to the ford, where I supposed the Sixth Ohio to be. It
being nearly a mile from Falmouth through Fredericksburg, and not
wishing to run my horses so far, I sent Lieutenant Carr with a detachment ahead, to dash through the town and see where the enemy were
concentrated. Lieutenant Carr gallantly drove several detachments
before him until they reached the main body. Having; now tound where

\

;

j

i

We

j

i

j

j

I

j

j

|

;

We

j

J

|
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enemy were posted, I ordered Captain Sharra to drive them away,
which he did in the most effectual and gallant manner, charging a much
larger force, and driving them whenever they stood. The lighting was
of the most desperate nature, our men using their sabers, and the enemy,
in several instances, clubbing our men with their carbines.
While the
fight was going on, it was reported to me that the enemy had possession
of the ford, the Sixth Ohio not having crossed to hold it.
On hearing
this, I ordered our men to fall back, and, after a few moments’
consultation with Captain Sharra, decided to force a passage but upon reach5
ing the ford, found they had also left, not wishing to stand another
the

charge.

After seeing the command all over and on the road home, I started
with 12 men for Aquia Creek, to examine the railroad to that point,

which we found in tolerable condition, excepting the bridges over the

Potomac and Accokeek Creeks, which we burned. At Accokeek Creek
we captured the enemy’s picket, of 4 men, our surprise having been so
effectually accomplished that not one of the pickets was aware of our
entering Fredericksburg. The enemy’s loss was considerable, but it is
impossible to state the exact number. I know of 3 being killed, several wounded, and 39 prisoners.
Our loss, 1 killed and 4 missing.
also captured two wagon loads of gray cloth, about to be sent
south.
The enemy’s forces consisted of five companies of the Fifteenth Virginia [Battalion] and three companies of the Ninth Virginia.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, general, your
most obedient

We

servant,

ULRIC DAHLGREN,
Maj. Gen.

Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Franz Sigel,

Commanding Eleventh Army

Corps.

[Indorsement.]
i

Hdqrs. Defenses Washington South of the Potomac,
Arlington Va., November 13, 1862.
Respectfully forwarded. A very gallant affair. The burning
of the
bridges was very unnecessary.
,

S.

P.

HEINTZELMAN,

Major General Commanding.
-

,

—
!

No.

k

2.

Proceedings of Confederate Court of Inquiry.

General Ordersh
No.

9.

)

>

Hdqrs. Dept, of Northern Virginia,
January

24, 1863.

Proceedings of a court of inquiry, convened in the town of
Fredericksburg, at the clerk’s office, on the morning of
Mondav, 12th of
I.

January, 1863,

Special Orders,
No. 4.

./rivalry
,

by virtue of the following Special Order:

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
January

4, 1863.

? f Col. Williams C. Wickham, Fourth Virginia
Major Waller, Ninth Virginia
Cavalry, and Capt. G. B. Cuthbert, Second
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South Carolina Volunteers, will assemble in Fredericksburg, or its vicinity, on Tuesday, the 6th of January, 1863, or as soon thereafter as practicable, to examine into,
and report, and express an opinion upon circumstances connected with unresisted
Yankee raid of 9th November, 1862, into Fredericksburg, Ya.
General Lee
By
J command of
W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjul ant- General.

II. The court met pursuant to the above order, and, after mature investigation and deliberation, is of the opinion that there was great negligence on the part of the pickets in allowing a surprise ; that there was
an absolute want of discipline, if not want of courage, evinced upon
the part of the men of the then Fifteenth Battalion ; that the officers
seemed to have done their duty in trying to get the men to stand, but

utterly failed.

Captain Simpson’s command acted very well in attacking the rear
guard of the Yankees, and driving them back, and the failure on his
part to attack the main body when he had them at the advantage of
being in their rear, and of their being scattered in the pursuit of the
flying men of the Fifteenth Battalion, can only be accounted for by the
fact that that portion of the command had only arrived in town the
night before, and was ignorant of the localities. Some excuse for the
conduct of Colonel Critcher’s command can be found in the fact that it
had nearly, during the whole period of its organization, been engaged
in provost duty in Eichmond, the most demoralizing of all cavalry duty;
that its equipment was very indifferent, and that, when relieved of provost duty, the amount of labor put upon it was such as effectually to
prevent the commander from putting it in a state of discipline. The
behavior of these troops upon this occasion grew, doubtless, out of a
panic, which, under such circumstances, might, and in all probability
would, affect any raw and undisciplined troops.
Eespectfully submitted.

WICKHAM,

WILLIAMS

C.
Colonel Fourth Virginia Cavalry

THOMAS WALLEK,
Major Ninth Virginia Cavalry.
G. B. CUTHBEKT,
Captain Company J, Second South Carolina Volunteers.
*

inquiry
III. The foregoing proceedings and findings of the court of
are approved, and the opinion confirmed. No further action in the case
being deemed necessary, the court is dissolved.
BvJ command of General E. E. Lee

W. H. TAYLOE,

Assistant Adjutant- General

NOVEMBER

9,

of the Potomac,

1862.— Skirmish on the South Fork

Report of Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley

Moorefield, Hardy County,

,

U. S.

W. Va

Army.

Ya., November 10,

Via New Creek November 11, 1862.
the 8th instant, and, after
morning,
Saturday
on
Creek
New
I left
continuous march of twenty-four hours, a distance of about 60 miles
thi
reached Imboden’s camp,* on the South Fork, 18 miles south of
,

j

Bat

see Imboden’s report, p. 156,
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We

attacked him at once, and
place, at 6.30 o’clock yesterday morning.
routed him completely, killing and wounding many of the enemy, capturing his camp, 50 prisoners, a quantity of arms, 350 fat hogs, a large
number of horses, cattle, wagons, &c. The infantry were routed and
entirely dispersed, fleeing to the mountains. Their cavalry were, unfortunately, far away, on an expedition, or our success would have been
burned their camp and returned to this place this evening.
complete.
York Cavalry; the
I have with me a detachment of the First

We

New

Ringgold Battalion, under the command of Captain Keys; the Washington Cavalry, commanded by Captain Greenfield Rourke’s battery,
and three companies of the Twenty-third Illinois Infantry, under command of Major Moore. The infantry companies are carried in wagons.
My troops cannot be surpassed for patient endurance on the march, or
for gallant bearing when in action.
Our attack was so unexpected and impetuous that our loss is trifling,
*3 or 4 men slightlv, and 1 severely, wounded; none killed.
;

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General

.

Maj. G. M. Bascom,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

NOVEMBER

9-11,1862.

—Expedition

.

into Greenbrier County,

W.

Va.

Report of Capt. G. W. Gilmore.

Camp Summerville,
November
Sir:

I. here with

submit a report of

my

Va.,
12, 1862.

expedition into Greenbrier

County

On the 9th instant, proceeding agreeably to order, I bivouacked 3
miles beyond Gauley River.
On the 10th, moving on, I marched all day without interruption, but
learned that General Jenkins, with 2,500 men, in addition to Colonel
Bunn’s force, occupied the country before me, stationed as follows
Colonel Dunn’s command between Lewisburg and Frankfort the Fourteenth Regiment Virginia Cavalry at Williamsburg; one regiment of
cavalry at Meadow Bluff (pasturing horses), with a battalion of 400
cavalry on the Wilderness road as a guard a small force at White
Sulphur, and General Jenkins, with the remainder of his command, on
Muddy Creek, 8 miles from Lewisburg. I, however, pushed forward until
within 3 miles of Williamsburg, where I came upon a wagon train belonging to General Jenkins’ command. They were encamped for the
night, intending to load with wheat the following day. I surrounded
and captured the whole, consisting of prisoners and property, as follows 9 prisoners, named J. L. Evans, captain and acting assistant commissary; William L. Evans, wagon-master; 2 wagoners (enlisted men);
3 wagoners (citizens) 2 negro wagoners, and 2 citizens who were pressed
and interested with the grain. The property taken, as follows 7 wagons, 23 horses, 4 mules, and 24 sets of harness.
After setting fire to and destroying the wagons and the grain, with
the building it was stored in, I set out on my return, meeting Captain
Smith, with his command, on Cherry River, 10 miles from Gauley River
Ford.
I arrived in this camp, with the above prisoners and property, at 5
;

;

:

;

:
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m. on the Ilth instant. I found the roads very bad, impassable for
wagons grain very scarce could procure but two feeds for my horses
while gone.
The grain destroyed was about 250 bushels of wheat.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

p.

;

;

G. W. GILMORE,
Captain Commanding Expedition
,

Georoe Crook,

Brig. Gen.

Commanding Kanawha

NOVEMBER

10-12, 1862.

Division.

— Operations

along the Orange and Alexandria

Railroad, Va.

Report of Brig. Oen. Daniel E. Sickles

,

TJ.

S.

Army.

Hdqrs. Sickles Division, Third Army Corps,
Camp at Manassas Junction, November 12, 1862.
7

have the honor to report the operations of my command
communication, dated the 10th instant.
The line of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad is divided into four
principal commands, as follows First, from Burke’s Station to Bull
Run Bridge, including the post at Centreville and a provost guard at
Fairfax Court-House, Brigadier-General Carr commanding. His force
comprises the First Massachusetts, Second New Hampshire, and TwentySecond, from Bull Run Bridge to Manassas, Third
sixth Pennsylvania.
Brigade, General Patterson commanding. His force includes two batThird, from Materies occupying redoubts Nos. 1 and 2 at Manassas.
nassas to Kettle Run, Second Brigade, Col. George B. Hall commanding,
to whom Smith’s battery (Lieutenant Nairn commanding) reports. Of
Colonel Hall’s command, the First and Fifth Excelsior are at Bristoe,
with a battery and supply details for the posts and patrols to Kettle
Run. The Second and Fourth Excelsior and One hundred and twenFourth, from Kettle Run
tieth New York form a reserve at Manassas.

Colonel

since

:

I

my last

:

Warrenton Junction, Colonel Blaisdell commanding, Provisional
Brigade, Eleventh and Sixteenth Massachusetts and Third Excelsior,
with Clark’s battery. Posts are established at all stations, bridges,
causeways, culverts, and high embankments along the line, and the intervals between the posts are vigilantly patroled clay and night. Major
Remington’s squadron (127), of Scott’s cavalry, watches the fords of the
Occoquan and patrols the roads from the Accotink to Bull Run. Major
Remington reports direct to Brigadier-General Carr, at Fairfax. Major
Stedman’s squadron (100), of the Sixth Ohio Cavalry, patrols the principal roads from Bull Run to Cedar Run Bridge, watching the fords of Cedar
Run. He has a post at Brentsville, and his camp is between Broad Run
and Kettle Run. Of this squadron, 25 men, with a lieutenant, report to
Colonel Blaisdell, at Warrenton Junction, for vedette and patrol duty on
his line. The cavalry patrols are mainly on the left of the railroad,
toward the Occoquan and the Rappahannock. Colonel Marston, Second
New Hampshire, commanding at Centreville, reports that, ot the supply
trains (500 wagons) from Alexandria, for which I was directed to furnish
an escort, one train passed through Centreville at noon on the 8th instant,
and two trains, of about the same number each, passed his post at sunColonel Marston furnished escorts for these
rise on the 10th instant.
several trains, and they were safely conducted beyond Gainesville,
when the escort was relieved.
to
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Captain Carr, commanding the escort, heard, from sources, perhaps,
not entitled to much notice, that Jackson was expected to come in our
rear and occupy the old battle-field of Bull Run. The rumor comes from
citizens and contrabands in that vicinity.
In this relation I may mention a circumstance informally communicated to me by Colonel Marston. He was informed by a lady, residing
near Centreville, that, about two weeks ago, two regiments of rebel
cavalry passed to the right of Centreville and crossed Bull Run, going
She saw these troops, and
in the direction of Manassas and Gainesville.
knew their force and character from the report of her son, who belonged
to one of the regiments.
I respectfully request that an engineer officer be sent here for a day
or two, that I may have the aid of his professional judgment in designating such of the works in the vicinity as may be most available for
the defense of the place. Some changes will be required in those occupied, and the others it may be thought expedient to destroy.
Brigadier-General Ingalls, chief quartermaster, Army of the Potomac, has relieved Captain Rusling, assistant quartermaster, from duty
as depot quartermaster at Manassas, and ordered him to resume his
duties as division quartermaster.
Colonel Blaisdell, commanding post at Warrenton Junction, reports
that, no guard having been provided for the railroad toward Warrenton, he has posted guards at four bridges and three other points in that
direction, the last point being at a cross-road, within 1 mile of WarrenThe commanding officer of these posts reports the railroad in bad
ton.
condition between Warrenton Junction and Warrenton, many of the ties
being much injured. Colonel Blaisdell also reports a number of wagon
trains at Warrenton Junction, for forage and quartermaster’s stores for
the respective divisions of the army advancing toward the Rappahannock, but that no depot quartermaster is there, nor any one in authority
to represent the quartermaster’s department, and, consequently, the
trains lie there idle, and are not supplied.
The commissary department
is established, and the duties performed.
I respectfully suggest that
the interests of the service require that a depot quartermaster should
be immediately sent to Warrenton Junction, to attend to the requisitions for troops now moving in that direction.
I have great pleasure in bringing to the notice of the general commanding the energetic and efficient services of Col. William Blaisdell,
Eleventh Massachusetts, and of Colonel Lloyd, Sixth Ohio Cavalry. In
the discharge of their arduous duties these officers, with their respective commands, have displayed great zeal and activity.
I take leave to allude again to the necessity for some additional regiments for the Third, or New Jersey, Brigade. There are now only 1,900
men for duty out of six regiments in that brigade. General Stockton,
the adjutant-general of New Jersey, informs me that there is no probability that the State will fill up those regiments.
There are several unassigned new regiments from New Jersey near Washington. Of these,
the Fourteenth, Colonel Truex commanding, is at Frederick, or at Monocacy Bridge. This is said to be an excellent regiment, with good
officers.
Also, the Thirtieth, Colonel Donaldson, and the Thirty-first,
Colonel Berthoud besides the Eleventh, Colonel McAllister. All near
Washington or Alexandria. I respectfully suggest that some of these
regiments be assigned to the New Jersey Brigade (Third), of this division, and that the skeleton regiments, now here, be detached for consoli;

dation

and reorganization.

There is a large quantity of seasoned fuel, say 600 or 700 cords, piled
up within my lines. Some of it is near the railroad, and a large quan-
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was cut last year for our service, under the superintendence of the
Sanitary Commission. Some disposition should be made of it, I respectThere are also about 500
fully suggest, so that it may not be wasted.
log-houses, used by the enemy when in winter quarters here. I am
called upon to furnish teams and wagons to haul wood for the use of the
railroad at amd near Warrenton Junction. I have furnished them temShall I continue
porarily, as it was reported that the need was urgent.
tity

do so ?
I regret to report that the railroad management on this road exhibits
the lack of executive capacity, or the presence of incompetent agents.
Of this the reports of Captain Rusling, assistant quartermaster, herewith transmitted, furnish additional evidence.

to

Having been informed yesterday that Major-General McClellan would
proceed from Warrenton to Washington by railroad, I directed the troops
of the division to be paraded at their respective posts, and to receive
our late commander with the honors appropriate to his rank. MajorGeneral Hooker arrived at Manassas about 1 p. m., on his way to Warrenton. Soon after the departure of General McClellan’s train for
Washington, General Hooker proceeded to his destination, and was received at this camp, at Bristoe, and Warrenton Junction with similar
honors.
I

am, colonel, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
I). E. SICKLES,
Brigadier- General , Commanding.

Lieut. Col. Chauncey MoKeever,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters Defenses of Washington.

CORRESPONDENCE, ORDERS, AND RETURNS RELATING TO
OPERATIONS IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA, WEST VIRGINIA,
MARYLAND, AND PENNSYLVANIA, FROM SEPTEMBER 3
TO NOVEMBER 14, 1862.

UNION CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
Ne w York, September 2,

1862.

(Received 4.55 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

Our National War Committee has

just passed a resolution earnestly

recommending the Department to recall the militia regiments from this
We believe they
city which have recently returned from Washington.
This committee will advance any extraorwill go at a moment’s notice.
dinary expenses necessary.

Please answer.

GEO. D. OPDYKE, Chairman.
DAVID DUDLEY FIELD.
CHAS. H. MARSHALL.
A. C. RICHARDS.
CHAS. GOULD.
PETER COOPER.
P. W. WETMORE.
ISAAC DAYTON.
WILLIAM ORTON.
HENRY G. STEBBINS.
JNO. A. STEPHENS.
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September

2,

1862.

New York

The New York militia regiments were requested to remain when the
danger was more imminent than at present, but declined to do so.
Under these circumstances they will not be recalled.
H. W. HALLEOK,
General-in - Chief

\

[September

For correspondence between Halleck and

2-24, 1862.

Dix, in reference to re-enforcements from the Peninsula for Army of the
Potomac, see Series I, Yol. XVIII.]

Washington, D. 0., September 3, 1862.
Ordered, that the General-in-Chief, Major-General Halleck, immediately commence, and proceed with all possible dispatch, to organize an
army for active operations, from all the material within and coming
within his control, independent of the forces he may deem necessary
for the defense of Washington, when such active army shall take the
field.*

By

order of the President

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[Indorsement.]

Copy delivered to Major- General Halleck, September 3, 1862,

at 10 p. m.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington, September 3, 1862.
Major-General McClellan, Commanding , &c.
There is every probability that the enemy, baffled in his intended capture of Washington, will cross the Potomac, and make a raid into Maryland or Pennsylvania.
movable army must be immediately organized to meet him again in the field.
You will, therefore, report the approximate force of each corps of the three armies now iu the vicinity of
Washington, which can be prepared in the next two days to take the
field, and have them supplied and ready for that service.

A

H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in- CJiief.

Aquia, Va., September 3, 1862.
Major-General McClellan
Have just ordered six regiments of infantry to embark, and hope to
get off everything to-day but one regiment of infantry (and one of cavalry as rear guard), to enable us to get the teams.
Railroad transportation if the transports arrive, as I suppose.
[$&<?.]
A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.
___
:

*

The

original is in President Lincoln’s handwriting.
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N. VA.,

Aquia, Va., September
Maj. Gen.

George

B.

McClellan

Have you anything new ?
from those indicated in
here until the

last.

wish

it

1862

—10.30

xxxl

a.

m.

:

Shall I

make any

my telegram ?

Ho you

3,

[Ohap.

I

different arrangements
have thought it best to remain

otherwise

?

All quiet in our front.

BURNSIDE,

A. E.

Major General.
-

War

Department,

Washington September
,

3,

1862.

Major-General Burnside,

Aquia Greek Va.
,

me to say that the army has fallen back
Washington. All going well at present. You can carry
out your own plans, but he wishes you to hurry things up as rapidly
General McClellan directs

in front of

as possible.

A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Aquia, Va., September
Maj. Gen.

George

B.

3,

1862

—1

p.

m.

McClellan,
Washington D.
,

G.

It is impossible for us to make a speedy embarkation unless our vessels are returned from Alexandria more promptly.

A. E.

BURNSIDE,

Major-General.

Upton’S Hill, Va., September

3,

1862.

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General

Major Titus, Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry, paroled prisoner, reports
that on Monday he was near Gum Springs, a tew miles southeast of
till
Aldie. On that day the rebel forces marched past, from 3 a. m.
were
they
said
soldiers
The
large.
very
was
dark, all day. The force
bound for Harper’s Ferry. On yesterday he was north of Centreville,
On the Little River pike. Rebels would not let him pass by that road
Fairfax.
to Fairfax, but sent him around by Centreville, and thence to
ton
Warren
and
River
Little
of
triangle
the
in
&c.,
artillery,
troops,
Saw
pikes— (Stuart’s cavalry, headquarters at Fairfax). Mr. Boyd, a Treasury clerk, one of the nurses with the wounded, was taken. He reports
way
the same refusal to allow him to pass along the Little River pike this
and they sent him around also by Centreville. He saw lights of camp
along the road for a distance, as he judged, of 2 miles from the point

where he was stopped toward Fairfax. Heard it was Jackson s force.
Lieutenant Schermerhorn, of the Twenty-first New York, an escaped
Warren
prisoner, also saw the force between the Little River pike and
All these
ton pike, and thinks it was the principal body of the enemy.
persons are ordered to report at your headquarters, and a careful examination may be advantageous.
J. D. CON,
[

Brigadier- General.]
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Upton’s Hill, Va.,
September

George

B. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding

3,

1862—4.35

p.

m.

,

Lieut. Byron Schermerhorn, Company D, Twenty-first
Hew York Volunteers, has just arrived, having made his escape from the enemy.
He
reports the main rebel army as lying on the Little Biver pike,
about 4
miles II om Fairfax Court-House. Last night they received
orders to
cook three days’ rations. Their artillery train is said to be very large.
Ihe wagon train is parked near the position of the troops, in rear. The
soldiers all speak of marching to Washington.

P. HATCH,
Brigadier- General.

JHO.

^

Alexandria., September

,

Lincoln
Since the abandonment

President

3,

1862— 9.45

a.

m.

:

of Fairfax we are cut off from all sources of
information.
are not operating any portion of the Orange and
Alexandria Bailroad, but are preparing to send supplies by the Loudoun
and Hampshire Bailroad. Everything quiet about Alexandria.
Ho
firing heard.
I would send out an engine if there was prospect of
obtaining information thereby, but there is none.

We

H.

HAUPT.

Headquarters Third Corps,
Washington , September
Maj.

3,

1862—11.30

a.

m.

Chauncey McKee ver,
Assistant Adjutant- General

Please place our troops with the left, on the river, and extending
as
far as Sedgwick’s division did.
Get in the reports and requisitions for
the supplies and equipments they want.
General McClellan will be down in a few hours meet him at
the tele;

graph office.
Genera 1 Franklin has some orders for me get them and act on them.
It anything more is wanted, telegraph
to me at 275 H street
;

S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,

*

Major-General.

Alexandria, Va., September
Maj. Gen.

George

B.

McClellan

3,

1862—10

a,

m.

:

Under

instructions, I have just arrived. From the
commencement of
retreat of the army on Little Biver turnpike,
nothing happened to
check the retreat.
received and gave a few shells at Fairfax Com tHouse and this side of there.
command consists of Couch’s division,
Patrick s and Hinks brigades, and Bayard’s cavalry,
with the exception
ol a portion of the latter.
This corps is awaiting orders.
tlie

We

My

JOSEPH HOOKEB,
Major-General.
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Camp near Fort Albany,
September

3, [1862]

—7

a.

m.

General R. B. Marcy,
of the Potomac Washington:
The Eighth Illinois reported to General Cox last evening, according
The Eighth Pennsylvania I have ordered to this camp.
to orders.
Yesterday ten companies of the Sixth Cavalry and ambulance train of
my brigade disembarked, and are now in camp. There are only four
companies of the First Cavalry to arrive to complete the Second BnChief of Staffj

Army

,

^ Please mention to the general that I went to Upton’s Hill last evenChurch.
ing with a squadron, as directed, and followed him beyond Falls
My detention was due to the roads being blocked up by troops and

wagons coming in toward Alexandria.
The ground I have selected is very good for camping cavalry, but
be ordered
trains are constantly stopping upon it. Cannot these teams
'

elS6Where?

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

September

3,

[1862]

— 8.20

a.

m.

General R. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff Washington :
At 4.30, my squadron in front of Langley reports between Scott’s Run
numand Difficult Creek, at Spring Yale and Dranesville, considerable
Numbers of Union
bers of the enemy’s cavalry are said to be stationed.
the immen are coming into our lines from that direction, and reportWalker
s
at
Potomac
the
cross
to
going
pression is that the enemy is
can be
Landing. The river is forded there very easily, and artillery
were
taken over, the bottom being hard. A great number of wagons
on the
heard going in that direction yesterday. No enemy is reported
Langley and Vienna road.
,

,

A PLEASON TON.

Arlington, Va.,
September

General

S.

Williams,

3,

1862

—9 p. m.

,

Assistant Adjutant- General
pickets at
Captain Sears reports that he has, this evening, placed the
rebel captain
Padgett’s Tavern, within 2 miles of the rebel pickets.
report rebels
and lieutenant delivered to this 70 paroled pr isoners. They
Arrangements
Court-House.
Fairfax
in force between Annandale and
communihave been made with Generals Cox and Woodbury to form
a strong
having
Woodbury
General
side,
each
cations by patrol on
picket at blivet Chapel.

A

A w<

WH IPPLE,

Brigadier- General.

Edwards Ferry,
September

3,

1862

Va.,
p. m.

—1.30

Hon. E. M. Stanton,

War
one or two
me
send

Secretary of

If possible,
at this point at present.

pieces of artillery, as they are needed
Saw
I crossed over the river this morning.
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who were taken from Captain Hunter and Curll’s
company. They state, also, that Captain Hunter and Lieutenant Milling and Lieutenant Gallagher are prisoners in the rebels’ hands, who will
not let them go until they find out whether they belong to General
Pope’s army or not. There are now in Leesburg one large regiment of
cavalry and one of infantry, and they expect more this evening so, if
they should come to the river to cross, and I have one or two pieces of
cannon, I will assure your honor they shall not come over.
W. H. H. YONTZ,
Captain Comdg. Company E and Post at Edwards Ferry.
35 prisoners of war,

;

,

Fort Monroe, September 3, 1862.
General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster -General, Washington
I have no doubt Colonel Ingalls’ sickness has much retarded the discharge and return of transports. The first week we had as many as
could be loaded and unloaded after which many of those best adapted
to our purposes were transferred to other service.
Had it not been for
this interruption, everything connected with the Army of the Potomac
would have been embarked in less than two weeks. Yesterday afternoon a large number of transports again arrived, and last night and today a very large business has been done. There is yet to embark only
4,800 horses, 320 wagons, and 80 ambulances. If the transports are
promptly returned, as I now think from my dispatches they will be, we
can finish on Saturday.
;

JOHN TUCKEL,
Assistant Secretary of War.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

Major-General

Wool,

3,

1862.

Baltimore Md.
The Secretary of War directs that the paroled prisoners at Point of
Eocks be sent to Cumberland, and a camp established at that place.
There are strong indications that the enemy intend to cross the Potomac below, and cut off Harper’s Ferry.
,

H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Point op Locks,
September

Major-General

Wool,

3,

p.

m.

(Leceived 9.50

p.

m.)

Baltimore:

The paroled prisoners are
want

1862—9.25

still

here,

and

will

remain

till

morning, for

of transportation.

Leliable information has just been received
here that 400 rebel cavalry came to Waterford at 3 o’clock this p. m.,
and placed the town under martial law, and have posted pickets on
Hillsborough and Lovettsville road. There is also a small force at Leesburg, with pickets placed half a mile on this side. It is also reported
that the rebel wagon trains are at Gum Spring, only guarded by about
cavalry.

JOHN FASKIN,
Lieut, Col. Eighty -seventh Regt. Ohio Vols in
.,

Command,
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Baltimore, Md., September

3,

1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War
Colonel Miles: Jackson, it is said, is outflanking Pope, and bis
army is witbin 7 miles of Leesburg. He further says that Captain Colo
reports that be was attacked by at least 800 cavalry. I presume this
was in Loudoun County. Captain Means and bis company broke and
raD
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.

From

'

Harper’s Ferry, September

3,

1862.

Major-General Wool
The Twelfth New York State Militia are greatly dissatisfied at not
being discharged. I recommend to let them go.
D. S. MILES,
Colonel Second Infantry.
:

Harper’s Ferry, Va.,
September
Maj. Gen. H.

3,

1862

— 8.30 p. m.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

Brigadier-General White, with his command, arrived here from Winare
chester late this afternoon. All my troops from AVinchester road
Beport from Point of Bocks says the enemy’s cavalry is in Hillhere.
paroled prisoner from Leesburg says he
borough and Lovettsville.
saw infantry and artillery there this morning, and was told it was a
Blufl.
division of 12,000 men that their pickets extended to Ball’s

57

A

;

U.

MILES,

S.

Colonel Second Infantry.

Wheeling, Va

,

September [October

f\ 3,

1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton
regiments be sent to
It is of the utmost importance that about eight
via Louisville
attacked
be
may
Kanawha
on
Clarksburg, that the rebels
and the Gauley. They have 10,000 troops and 40 cannon at Charleston,
working and transporting salt east.
:

^

H pEIRPOINT

Headquarters,
Washington D.
,

Maj. Gen. H.

C.,

September

4,

[1862]— 12.30

p. m.
p. m.)

(Beceived 1.45

W. Halleck,
Commander -in- Chief

General Banks’ corps is on the march, per Bockville, Poolesville,
to cross the Po&c., to watch and check the enemy should he attempt
Bocks.
of
Point
the
...
below
tomac
Sumner is in position near Tennally town. Couch s division is probably
by this time concentrated at Chain Bridge.
Have ordered more cavalry and a battery to Edwards Ferry. Ihe
will peitroops are being rested and refitted, as well as circumstances
enough
well
quite
not
I
am
this,
doing
in
been
lost
has
No time
mit.
:

.

.

.
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j® 'ide ou t today, except in case of necessity, but have sent
aides
all directions.
The shelling of the canal-boats is an old amusement
of the rebels ; it is probably a pretty strong
proof that they do not intend
to cross at Edwards Ferry.
Very respectfully, yours,

my

m

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Washington, September 4, 1862.
McClellan, Commanding &c.
ntz at 1! a m-, reports that the enemy is
shelling boats

Major-General

,

h, 7 Pl7
forces*

^

-

»

Ferry
If cavalry and artillery have not already
been sent
SeDd; S ° me lmmedlatel y- No details are given of
enemy’s
’

W. HALLECK,

H.

General-in- Chief.

Headquarters,
Washington, September

1862.

4,
General E. E. Lee,
Or Officer Comdg. Troops in front of United States
Lines:
1 have sent Surgeon Moore, of the
army, with a flag of
v.
truce to the front, accompanied by a burial
party, for the purpose of
th 6 dead
may lie 11110,1
field of the late battfe near
T re
c ur tesy of your permission to Surgeon
?" e 8t
Moore
r
p
to perform
the duties to which
he has been assigned
I am, genera], very respectfully,
your obedient servant,
.

PnbS

7"

i

-

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.
,

"Aquia Creek, Va.,
Maj. Gen.

George

** ""* r
t

B.

McClellan

1862

~5 P

‘

m

‘

:

By morning

I will have loaded all my troops,
excepting a rear guard
one regiment of infantry and about 50
cavalry; also all the teams
8 St0re ?’ beef oattIe and a large
portion of subsistence ^The^'Orf^’
seven en gines and sixty cars the majority
of them
;
Bo
'ivl
i
ar6 V6ry g °° d
14 would tate about four
load them * f e ha d proper transportation.
The cars should be
oaded on barges, butfthey have not arrived.
The
engines could be removed on ferry-boats. Shall I remain with
the rear guard until all are
secured, or shall I destroy them, or
shall I leave the commanders of
the
rear guard to secure that, that I
may at once proceed to Washington *
A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.
of

’

ST

j

dmtoMtLm ifTr.

-

Aquia, Va., September
Major-General

McClellan

4,

1862—11.15

p.

m.

:

Iast °.f
command, excepting the rear guard, will soon
Jlf,
be off
6 de fi n lte instructions with the officer
in command and be with
von m
ir. ^v,'
jou
the morning. The locomotives shall
be saved if possible.
A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General, Commanding
t

.

.
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Upton’s Hill, Ya.,
September

Maj. Gen.

Georoe

B.

1862

4,

— 2.30

a.

m.

McClellan:

Evidence accumulates that the main body of the rebels have gone in
the direction of Leesburg.
_

COX,

J. l).

Brigadier General Commanding
-

,

Upton’s Hill, Ya.,
September

General R. B.

Marcy,

4,

1862

—3.45

p.

m.

Chief of Staff;

rebel cavalry, with horse artillery, are feeling the front of GenI sent forward a regiment of infantry and sec,
eral Pleasonton’s lines.
him in front of Falls Church. This section
support
to
artillery
tion of
is all I have out of the forts.

Some

J.

COX,
D. rirw

Brigadier- General.

Upton’s Hill, Ya.,
September
Col.

4,

1862

—5.40

p.

m.

A. Y. Colburn,

Assistant Adjutant- General
was on the hill just above Pimmit Ruu, on Leesburg
They drove in General Pleasonton’s pickets to that point. The
pike.
movements appear to be a feint. I saw cavalry and two pieces of light
Should not estimate the force large. General Pleasonton is
artillery.
supported by Patrick’s brigade and one regiment of mine. General Patthat it
rick has a battery with them. I informed General Pleasonton
was not regarded desirable to engage the enemy far in front of this
He will keep some cavalry well forward and watch the moveposition.
company,
ment. In answer to the general’s question, Captain Barnes’
is strong
and
Ramsay,
Fort
in
is
Artillery,
Heavy
Fourth Xew York
enough to man all the heavy guns there. I think it very desirable to
arm Fort Buffalo with, say, 20-pounder Parrotts. I have two 20-pounders
and two 10-pounders in it now, but would like very much to have a batthey could
tery of 20-pounders there besides. If furnished with horses

The

rebel force

be easily moved and protected.
J. 1).

COX,

Brigadier - General.

Upton’s Hill,
September

4,

1862

Y a.,

—6.45

p.

m.

A. Y. Colburn,
Assistant Adjutant- General
upon General Pleasonton’s command was from, possibly,
The small-arm fighting was confined
three pieces of light artillery.
deployed as skirmishers, with some
column,
enemy’s
to the head of the
pickets ot
dismounted men or infantry, it is not certain which. The
Pennsylvania Ca\
Pleasonton’s command, Eighth Illinois and Eighth
The force of the
lost 2 men shot.
alrv, skirmished with them.
above
enemy did not come beyond the edge of the woods, 1£ or 2 milesreport*
The
seen.
actually
were
numbers
large
no
Falls Church, and
by Ins
brought
sent by General Pleasonton were necessarily those
Tlie firing

We

m

,

Cmai*.
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regiment of cavalry, with two light pieces, rapidly handled,
men.
would account for all the demonstration I could see with my glass, but
there may have been more. General Pleasonton’s cavalry being ordered away, we shall not have cavalry to scout the country till General
Buford’s arrive. Scouts report all quiet toward Fairfax and Little River
pike.
J.

Brigadier- General,

D.

COX,

Commanding

Gamp near Fort Albany,
September
Brig. Gen. R. B.

4,

1862

Division.

Va.,

—5

a.

m.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff ;
I have waited here to see the general, who sent me word he would be
here for that purpose some time in the night. Shall be off with what
force I have, viz, Sixth Cavalry and two other companies, as soon as
My
possible, to Falls Church, from whence I shall scout as directed.
headquarters will be at Falls Church. It is the best point, for reasons
explained to Captain Custer last night. An express is just in from
Langley, from my squadron there. It is scouting toward Dranesville,
and also in the direction of Vienna. Xo enemy heard from yet. My
expresses have great difficulty in getting through the different commands, being constantly stopped. There is no need of stopping them
within our lines. It will be well to have the telegraph extended to
Falls Church, and send me some of the Signal Corps, for service ahead
Lieutenants Clark and Camp, who were with me at
of that point.
Haxall’s, are very good. Please have supplies for my command ordered
to be forwarded by railroad to a point opposite Falls Church, where I
can make my depot.

A.

PLEASOXTOX,

Brigadier- General of Cavalry.

Xear Fort Albany,

Va.,

— 8.20

a. m.
General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
At 4.30, my squadron, in front of Langley, reports that between Scott’s
Run and Difficult Creek, at Spring Vale and Dranesville, considerable
numbers of the enemy’s cavalry are said to be stationed. Xumbers of
Union men are coming into our lines from that direction, and report
Thai the impression is that the enemy is going to cross the Potomac at
Walker’s Landing. The river there is forded very easily, and artillery
great number of wagons
can be taken over the bottom by hand.
were heard going in that direction yesterday. Xo enemy is reported
on the Langley and Vienna roads.

September

4,

1862

A

A.

PLEASOXTOX,
Brigadier -General.

Falls Church, Va.,

—

12.45 p. m.
4, 1862
General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff:
Captain Cram, Sixth Cavalry, of scout toward Dranesville, reports,
from Scott’s Run, having just sent into General Sigel two of our infantry,

September

12

R r
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taken prisoners yesterday morning on the Fairfax road, and in the
afternoon sent to Dranesville, and brought over Difficult Bridge at
sunset. The enemy’s advanced pickets, on the Leesburg and Georgetown turnpike, are three-fourths of a mile this side of Difficult Creek.
This picket is 15 men strong. At the bridge on Difficult Creek there is
a regiment of Mississippi cavalry, called the Jeff. Davis Legion. The
paroled infantrymen say they saw three regiments of cavalry, and the
rebels told them they were 15,000 strong, under Stuart and Hampton.
The rebels marched from the Alexandria turnpike to Dranesville, by a
church, the Southern Church, above Young’s toll-gate, and took the
road by Jackson’s Mill into the Georgetown turnpike. Difficult Creek
Spring Vale is nearly 4 miles beis nearly 3 miles from Scott’s Bun.
yond Difficult Creek. Dranesville is 2 miles beyond Spring Y ale. Have
heard nothing yet from scouts in the direction of Fairfax or Vienna.
A. PLEASONTON,
Brigadier Genera l.
-

Falls Church,
September
Brigadier General

4,

1862

Va.,

— 1.30

p.

m.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff
The squadron on the Vienna road rejiorts the enemy to be approaching from that direction in some force. Had 1 man badly wounded in
skirmish. There is also a force of the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
under the lieutenant-colonel, on same road. My own opinion is, the
enemy is only making a show of force to conceal his movements on the
Upper Potomac. Please let me have the horse batteries promised as
soon as they can be spared.

PLEASONTON,

A.

Brigadier General Commanding.
-

,

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
HalVs Hill Va ., September
,

1862

4,

—4.30

p.

m.

Major-General McClellan
General Morell reports as follows, from Minor’s Hill
:

The enemy has commenced an attack upon our pickets with artillery, infantry,
and cavalry. I am going to the front. Cannot you have telegraph pushed to Vanderwerken’s to-night ?

F. J.

POBTER,
Major-General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
4, 1862—9.30 p. m.
General Marcy
Chaplain [E. P.] Walton, of Fifth Virginia Regiment, Jackson’s forces,
was brought just now from my picket line, having been taken making liis
way to his rebel friends. He states he was captured near Gainesville
and sent in, but not being a prisoner of war, was released to be returned.
He has a pass from General Wadsworth, dated September 2, to go in
direction of Manassas. Thinking it not prudent that at this time lie
should be permitted to pass direct to the enemy, I have retained him,
and ask for instructions.

HalVs Hill Va., September
,

:

F. J. PORTER,
Major- General , Commanding.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
HalVs Hill Va., September
,

General E. B.

Marcy

4,

1862

—9.30 p. m.

:

The picket line for the troops was established yesterday on its old line,
running from Barret’s to Kerley’s [Kirby’s]. No picket on the right or
left could be found till to day. Those on the left are not out far enough,
and at present do not connect now on the right. I respectfully suggest
that a staff officer be sent along our lines, to establish the picket lines
and the proper connections between corps. I also suggest that the
point hence to Langley is too far for me to guard with my small corps.
I also request that some cavalry may be assigned me, for patrol and messenger purposes connected with the outposts. Stragglers from every
corps line the roads, and I would suggest that cavalry patrols be sent
upon them, to notify these men how to find their regiments, and to stop
the fast driving of teamsters, now breaking down their animals.
F. J.

POETEE,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Special Orders,
No.

1.

)

Washington, D.

\

September

C.,
4,

1862.

Reynolds’ division, at present serving with McDowell’s corps, will at

mce

rejoin Porter’s corps, relieving Eicketts’ division at Hall’s Hill.

Che latter will occupy the ground now held by the former.
By command of Major-General McClellan
:

[S.

WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Point of Eocks, September
Gen.

daj.

John

E.

Wool,

1862.

4,

Baltimore

The captain commanding at Edwards Ferry reports the enemy in
drawn up at Ball’s Bluff. Messenger just in in what strength does
iot say.
John Seiber, just from Leesburg, reports that enemy have
*een passing through Leesburg since 12 o’clock last night up the pike
oward Winchester, under command of Longstreet; that their force is
very large one. The men were worn out and hungry, and said they
rere going over the river into Maryland. He said he counted sixty
»ieces of artillery. Captain Means has just got here. He knows
Seiber,
nd says he is perfectly reliable. Captain Bamford, of the Maryland
egiment, also knows him to be a Union man and reliable.
lew,

;

1

HENRY

B.

BANKING,

Colonel Seventy-eighth Ohio Volunteer Militia.

Camden Station,
Baltimore Md., September
,

taj.

Gen. H.

4,

1862

—11.30

p.

m.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

Colonel Miles telegraphs, at 10.12 this p. in., that Colonel Banning,
J Point of
Rocks, states that the enemy, 30,000 strong, has passed bew Point of Eocks. It is also reported that their cavalry are at Ope-
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Martinsburg, indicating a general and heavy
support, besides the troops under command ot Gen-

nuoii, within 3 miles of

movement. What
eral Wool, can be relied upon t

w

j

GARRETT,

President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Harper’s Ferry, Ya.,
September
Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

4,

1862

—12

noob.

General-in-Chief

Major-General Wool, Baltimore Md.
of infantry coming up to LeesI am convinced that the various reports
Valley of the Shenandoah are
the
into
Gap
Manassas
burg and through
of paroled priswithout foundation of truth, originated by the marching
this morning
Leesburg
from
Information
named.
direction
oners in the
paroled officer, Lieutenant
says there is only some cavalry there. A
Fitzhugh Lee was
Wells, of Michigan cavalry, informs me that General
cavalry,
Michigan
Brodhead,
Colonel
that
Ewell lost a leg, and
,

killed ;
was killed

on last Saturday.

^

MILES

^

Colonel Second Infantry.

Harper’s Ferry, Ya.,
September

H. W. Halleck

4,

1862

—8.20

m.

p.

Maj. Gen.
Loudoun C™nty, with
Cole scouted to-day as far as Lovettsville, in
Eighth [New or
Foote,
Captain
out seeing or hearing of the enemy.
where he has been on
Cavalry, has iust returned from Charlestown,
mile beyond Charlestown he dis
scout with a squadron of cavalry.
who reared, booi
covered about five companies of the enemy’s cavalry,
number ot infantr\
the
estimated
He
infantry.
by
on
after, he was fired
wounding 2; hat
and
1
killing
fire,
He returned the
to be about 2,000.
that all day yesterday
reports
Leesburg
from
man
wounded.
3 horses
town westward, but in
the enemy’s troops were passing through that
:

5

A

A

did not see any artillery.

g

MILES

Colonel Second Infantry.

Harper’s Ferry, Ya.,
September

1862

4,

—8.20

p.

m.

Halleck and Wool:

Major-Generals
enemy has passe
Oolouel Banning, at Point of Rocks, reports that the
him.
on
advancing
and
force,
in
him
of
south
the Potomac
I).

S. MJLLiliiO,

Colonel Second Infantry.

Harper’s Ferry, Ya.,
September

4,

1862

—10

p.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
Major-General Wool, Baltimore:
reports that
Colonel Banning, 3 miles west of Point of Bocks,

m.

General-in-Chief

lie hi

;CitAi>.
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abandoned the place that 30,000 of the enemy have crossed the Potomac, and are marching on him. I have ordered him to halt and obstruct
the road, and that I would support him.*
D. S. MILES,
;

Colonel Second Infantry.

Baltimore,

[September] 4, 1862

—10.30.

Colonel Miles,

Commanding Harpers Ferry
Send the paroled prisoners, as soon as you can obtain

cars, to CumberGeneral White will either repair to this place or join the Army
land.
of the Potomac; but his troops and supplies will remain at Harper’s
Ferry until further orders, and you will dispose of them as circumstances
may require. I have sent a regiment and a section of artillery to Monoc-

Answer immediately.

acy Bridge.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

[September]

4, [1862.]

Colonel Miles, Harpers Ferry

You will retain at Harper’s Ferry, Va., all the troops there. Brigadier-General White can take his commissary with him, but he will be
assigned to duty as commissary of the post.
E. WOOL,
Major - General.

JOHN

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore September
,

4,

1862.

White,

Harper's Ferry :
General You will repair to Martinsburg, Va., and take command
of the troops at and near that station, instead of repairing to this city,
as previously directed. You will adopt the most active and energetic
measures to protect and defend that place and the road occupied by
troops under your command. The most sleepless energy is expected.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.
Brigadier-General
:

Baltimore, [September
Col.

W.

—

,

1862]

—10.30.

Ward,
[Twelfth Begt. New
G.

York State Militia ], Harper's Ferry
thank you for your telegram. Surely your regiment will not desire
to leave at the present, when their general asks them to remain a few
days. They would not be well received at New York if they should return at this moment. They would be branded as cowards. I am not
willing that they should lose their good name, when but a few days’
delay will entitle them to carry the proud name of brave soldiers. You
and your officers, who consent to remain, merit the thanks of myself
and of the whole country.
I

JOHN
*

See

Wool

to Miles,

same

date, Part

I, p.

E. WOOL,
Major- General.

522.
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Harper’s Ferry, September 4, 1862.
Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, Baltimore:
Your dispatch received. In reply, I must most respectfully hut earnestly urge that my command be sent home on Saturday next at very
latest.
It is, as before urged, of the utmost importance, to enable me
to control my regiment, that a day should be named for their return.
few days is too indefinite. Please answer, naming the day when they

A

will

be sent home.
Colonel Twelfth

W. G. WAKD,
New York State Militia.

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore September
,

Dixon

4, 1862.

Miles,
Commanding at Harper’s Ferry
Colonel I have received your dispatch* stating that the report about
the advance of the enemy, as before reported, is unfounded. I understand that Winchester has been abandoned without the approach or
presence of an enemy, and that it has not been occupied by the rebels.
Col.

S.

:

Answer immediately.

JOHN
Washington,
McClellan, Commanding &c.

Confidential.]
Major-General

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

September

5,

1862.

,

General The

President has directed that General Pope be relieved
that Hooker be assigned to command
of Porter’s corps, and that Franklin’s corps be temporarily attached to
Heintzelman’s. The orders will be issued this afternoon. Generals!
Porter and Franklin are to be relieved from duty till the charges against I
them are examined. I give you this memorandum in advance of the I
orders, so that you may act accordingly inputting forces in the field.
:

and report to

Very

War Department;

respectfully,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Washington,

September

5,

1862.

Major-General McClellan, Commanding &c.
I think there can now be no doubt that the enemy are crossing the I
Potomac in force, and that you had better dispatch General Sumner I
and additional forces to follow. If you agree with me, let our troops!
,

move immediately.
H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

Arlington, September
General

Marcy

5,

1862

—12.05

p.

m.

:

Your order to have my command ready to march with three days’
rations received. Please inform me what is my command, and where
General McClellan has ordered my troops to take post at variit is.

—

,

“

*

See Miles to Halleck and Wool, September 4 , 12

—

in., p. 180.

—

:

I

i

I
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ous places, and I have never been notified in a single instance of their

He has communicated directly with them, and I know, and
can know, nothing of their whereabouts.

positions.

JNO. POPE,
Major- General.

—

Arlington, September 5, [1862] 12.05 p. m.
Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief
I have just received an order from General McClellan to have my
command in readiness to march with three days’ rations and further
details of the march. What is my command, and where is it ? McClellan has scattered it about in all directions, and has not informed me of
the position of a single regiment.
I to take the field and under

Am

McClellan’s orders

?

JYO. POPE,
Major- General.

Washington, E. C., September 5, 1862.
Major-General Pope, Arlington:
The armies of the Potomac and Virginia being consolidated, you will
report for orders to the Secretarv of War.
H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters,
Washington September
,

Major-General

5,

1862

— 11.30 p. m.

McDowell,

Or Senior Officer with his Corps Ball’s Cross-Roads :
General Cox has been ordered to march as soon as he is relieved by
troops from your command. The commanding general directs that you
at once send a force to relieve his pickets.
Please acknowledge receipt
,

of this dispatch.

E. B.

MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Alexandria, Va., September 5, 1862.
General E. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff:
My regiment is not disembarked. Arrived here after dark. Don’t
know whether it would be better to disembark here or at Washington,
but rather incline to the latter. I expect the Fifth United States and
Fourth Pennsylvania to be here to-morrow night. Tidball’s battery
will probably be here to-morrow.

WM. W. AVEEELL,
Colonel ,

Commanding.

Upton’s Hill, Va.,
September
Col.

5,

1862

—1.30

a.

m.

A. V. Colburn,
Assistant Adjutant- General

General Pleasonton had gone when I came out. The roads, I am informed, are carefully picketed with infantry, with cavalry vedettes in
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and as I do not know the roads, I shall have to wait for morning
before placing force. The Jersey regiment is on the Leesburg pike with
General Patrick, 100 strong. The Pennsylvania cavalry, 200 strong, on
the Columbia pike. The Rhode Island, 450 strong, I shall take over to
Minor’s Hill, and hold the Harris Light, 400, in reserve near Upton’s
They will be posted by the earliest light.
Hill.

front,

GEO. D. BAYARD,

Brigadier- General,

Commanding Cavalry Brigade.

Headquarters Kanawha

Division,

Upton's Hill, Va., September 5, 1862

—1.25

p.

m.

A. Y. Colburn,
Assistant Adjutant- General

Cavalry scouts on the Leesburg pike report seeing a picket of 4 cavalHill at 8 o’clock this morning. Pour miles out
Church no pickets seen, but bugles heard.
Falls
from
road
on Fairfax
Infantry and artillery are reported as moving off last night. Two regiments of cavalry remaining within 3 miles of Falls Church last night,
and moving off this morning.
J. D. COX,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

rymen on Court-House

Fort Lyon,

September

1862

5,

—1

p.

m.

Major-General Heintzelman, Washington:
You are ordered to hold your command in readiness to march with
three days’ rations. General Hooker is still here in command, so that I
cannot issue any orders until you arrive.

CHAUNCEY McKEEYER,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fort Lyon,

Va., September

5, 1862.

Brig. Gen. R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff:
Your dispatch to General Heintzelman has been presented to me.*
It is my duty to report that Kearny’s and my division are in no condition to march, and, from their great losses in battle, are in no condiI have lost all of my valuable officers, and
tion to engage the enemy.
what my division did not lose on James River was destroyed in our late
detour into the country. Kearny’s is not much better. All of my batme.
teries, I am informed, have been ordered elsewhere they are not with
;

’

JOSEPH HOOKER,

’

Major-General.

Sugar Loaf Mountain, Md.—9

a.

—

m.,

Via Frederick, Md. 3.30 p. m.
(Received September 5, 1862 6.25 p. m.)

Major-General Banks,
Commanding Second Corps,

—

Army

of Virginia
at Noland’s Ferry last evening.
Pickets of Maulsby’s r ^giment stationed at the aqueduct. After firing

The enemy crossed the Potomac
*

Not found.

But

sec

McKeevcr

to Heintzelman, above.
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off their ammunition, passed here en route to Frederick. They report that
pickets of an Ohio regiment at the ferry retreated without firing a gun.
The river is easily fordable at that point. I can see about 2,000 of the
enemy upon this side, scattered along from the aqueduct to Noland’s
Can see two guns in position upon
Ferry judge they are cavalry.
opposite side of the river. Cannot discover the enemy in force at that
point, nor near Leesburg, though such reports are current.
;

MINER,
Signal Officer , Banks Division.
’

Darnestown, Md.,

—

11.30 a. m.
5, 1862
General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
Just arrived, having explored the river road thoroughly. It is picketed
some 4 miles out with infantry, and no attempt will be made to cross
below Seneca. The main part of my force and a battery came to this
place by the way of Rockville. I could not find Buford’s cavalry at
Chain Bridge. The Massachusetts regiment is now picketing all the
Longstreet crossed over last night with cavalry, and attacked the
fords.
First Massachusetts Cavalry (one company) at Monocacy Ford. They
attempted to make a bridge, to cross artillery, but gave it up. From
what I see of this country, I do not think they will cross the Potomac in
large force below Harper’s Ferry. The Massachusetts regiment report
4 or 5 killed and some 10 or 15 prisoners. Longstreet has returned to
the other side, and the enemy has been shelling Edwards Ferry to-day.
Colonel Carter, Third Indiana Cavalry, has reported with a battery. I
shall send, for the present, one squadron to Poolesville, to examine and

September

report affairs there.

A.
Brigadier- General,

PLEASONTON,
Commanding Cavalry.

Darnestown, Md.,
September

General R. B.

Marcy

5,

1862

—5

p.

m.

:

My

pickets at Poolesville report 3,000 infantry on that side of the
and that the enemy seems to be massing his troops in the vicinity of Ball’s Bluff and Edwards Ferry, whqre he thinks they will cross.
They have taken two or three canal-boats and have blown up the aque-

river,

duct.

A.
Brigadier- General,

PLEASONTON,
Commanding Cavalry.

Muddy Branch, Rockville Turnpike,
September

5,

1862

Md.,

— 6.30 p. m.

General R. B. Marcy
Banks’ corps has not made its appearance to-day. I suppose it has
taken the river road, which is a very long one. Should it take post at
Darnestown, I can open the communication to Rockville, but I do not
think the corps can maintain itself at Darnestown. One of Banks’ staff
officers told me to day that his corps is not over 5,000 strong.
This is
:
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too small a force at that point, with its flank exposed on the Frederick
road. I want more cavalry. Send Averell to me as soon as he can come
also Tidball’s battery. The next two or three days will be busy, and my
cavalry cannot do ail the work necessary here.

PLEASONTOST,

A.

Brigadier - General.

Muddy Branch,
September

General R. B.

Marcy

5,

Md.,
1862 7 p. m.

—

:

Signal officer of Banks’ corps reports from Sugar Loaf Mountain
The enemy crossed at Noland’s Ferry last evening. The river is easily fordable at
that point. Saw about 2,000 of the enemy on this side, scattered along from the aqueduct to Noland’s Ferry. Think they are cavalry. Saw two guns in position on opposite side of the river, at Noland’s Ferry. Cannot discover the enemy in force at tha t
point, nor near Leesburg. Such reports are, however, current.

PLEASONTOH,

A.

Brigadier- General.

Muddy Branch,
September

1862

5,

Md.,
p. m.

—11.30

General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff :
Captain Crowninshield, First Massachusetts Cavalry, just in from
Edwards Ferry, reports no enemy there. Saw dust of enemy at White’s
Ferry, 7 miles above. From direction of dust it is thought the enemy
He has a large force on this side of the
is moving toward Frederick.
rebel deserter told Captain Crowninshield that Jackson, Longriver.
street, Smith, and Hill were crossing, and that they had sixty pieces of
cannon, and a force of between 30,000 and 45,000 men. Banks’ corps is
some 4 miles to the rear of me, on this road, and Sumner was moving
up this evening. My pickets are about 2 miles beyond Damestown at
One Captain Chamberlain, of the First Massachusetts Cavthis time.
One killed and 1 badly
alry, is missing, and some 21 men prisoners.

A

wounded

in skirmish to-day.

A.

PLEASONTOK,
Brigadier- General.

Hall’s Hill, Va., September 5, 1862.
General R. B. Marcy
The enemy’s infantry again appeared this afternoon on our picket
The
line in sufficient force to drive in small parties on Barret’s Hill.
quiet
All
to-day.
hold
it
and
have
to
intention
of
their
enemy boasted
I had insufficient force to furnish the picket line, hence the
to-night.
which I was informed of this approach, the report having
hour
at
late
by footmen. The pickets are about 4 miles out.
to be brought
6
:

F. J.

PORTER,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Hall’s Hill, Va.,
September

5,

1862

—11.50

p.

m.

Brigadier-General Marcy:
front be made to connect
I request that the picket line in McDowell’s
with mine at Barret’s, on the turnpike, and the old line of last winter
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be re-established. Mine is at Barret’s. His commences at tbe railroad
depot at Falls Church, thus exposing all the roads toward Fairfax to
the possession of the enemy, and permitting him to come in and cut
behind me before detection. One man was shot in this way to-day. I
have asked General McDowell to re-establish the old lines, but I think
a staft officer should be sent to do it.
The commanding officer on picket
says the enemy have been making much noise with one piece to-day,
by running it about over the roads, as if trying to create the impression
he was going to do something. He says the cavalry are badly posted.
One of them was shot to-day.
F. J.

PORTER,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Hall’s Hill,
September

General

McDowell

5,

1862

— 12 midnight.

:

My picket line is now formed, and the left rests on Barret’s Hill.
Yours commences at the railroad depot, and runs down the pike toward Falls Church and then crosses. The enemy to day came in by
Klock’s and can come down the dirt road and cut in behind me unobserved. May I request of you to re-establish the old picket line of last
winter, connecting with mine on the pike at Barret’s Hill? If we do
not hold the latter we may as well retire to Falls Church, and I shall
be compelled to draw in my left. The troops now picketing on this
part of your line are new, and a staff officer knowing the ground must
make

the connection.
F. J. POETER.
Major- General Commanding.
,

Darnestown, Md.,
September
Maj. Gen. N. P.

Banks

5,

1862

— 9.30 p. m.

:

I have just returned from Barnesville
found the enemy’s pickets
;
there.
Enemy reported to have crossed the river at Monocacy, 30,000
strong.
Enemy at Poolesville and Sugar Loaf.

W. W. ROWLEY,
Signal

Officer.

Poolesville, Md.,
September
Col. L. C.

5,

1862—1.50

Baker,

a*,

m.

277 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington* D. C.:

A captain

of the First Michigan Cavalry reports the rebels crossing

Potomac in considerable numbers at 11 p. m., at the mouth of the
Monocacy Creek. Have taken several prisoners and killed 4 or 5
Were building a bridge for their artillery to cross. Will report more
fully to morrow.
Our forces, only 400 or 500, are ready to march from
Edwards Ferry. When will they be re-enforced ? I saw clouds of dust
bet ween Dranesville and Leesburg, and suppose the rebels or
baggage
train must have occasioned it.
They were moving toward Leesburg.
the

W.

P.

THOMPSON.
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Special Orders,

)

No. 223.

J

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington, September

5,

1802.

*

By

direction of the President of the United States, Maj. Gen.
is assigned to the command of the Fifth Army Corps.
Sixth Army Corps is temporarily attached to the Third, under

III.

Joseph Hooker

The

Major-General Heintzelman.
Major-Generals Fitz John Porter and William B. Franklin and Brig.
Gen. Charles Griffin are relieved from their respective commands until
the charges against them can be investigated by a court of inquiry.
The Armies of the Potomac and Virginia being consolidated, MajorGeneral Pope will report to the Secretary of War as a witness on a court

######*

of inquiry.

By commaud

of Major-General Halleck

TOWNSEND,

E. D.
Assistant Adjutant General

Special Orders,
No.

Headquarters,

)

Washington September

******
2.

f

,

5,

1802.

Hunt, aide-de-camp, is announced as chief of artillery
at these headquarters, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
Col.

Henry

J.

By command

of Major-General McClellan

*

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Harper’s Ferry, Va.,

—

10.15 a. m.
5, 1862
Major-General Wool, Baltimore
I have already telegraphed you this morning, but fear that the enemy
has possession. This will be sent in cipher, and also via Wheeling.
Colonel Banning reports A. P. Hill’s division (30,000) crossed the Potomac before dark last night; kept crossing all night, and are now crossiug
at a higher ford, about 3 miles from Point of Bocks. They have cut the
canal at Seven -Mile level. As Banning’s force would be cut olf if he
staid longer, I have ordered him to retreat slowly.
D. S. MILES,
Colonel Second Infantry.

September

Baltimore, Md., September
Maj. Gen. H.

5,

1862.

W. Halleck,
General-in Chief:
-

whom

up the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad to asrumors and reports, informs
me by telegraph that 1,000 cavalry crossed the Potomac 2| miles east of
Pointof Bocks, at 4 a. m. Two companiesof Colonel Banning’s command,
Colonel Cram,

I sent

certain, if possible, the truth of the various

at Point of Bocks, this morning, about 8 o’clock, fired into a rebel picket
of some 200, this side of the river. He is informed that two pieces of
Colonel Miles, at Harper’s Ferry, reports that a
artillery have crossed.
large force is crossing 3 miles east of Point of Jtocks. The telegraph
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appear as yet to be undisturbed. The enemy have cut the canal to
out water. Eeliable persons say the Potomac can be forded at almost
every point. My troops are all new, and unacquainted with the duties
required of them. It is especially so with the officers. I am doing all
that I can to improve them. It was reported to Mr. Garrett, president
of the railroad, that about 5,000 men passed during the night at the
mouth of the Monocacy Eiver. They fired on pickets with infantry and
I have two regiments here, arming themselves, but the offiartillery.
cers and men are wholly ignorant of their duties. They will be of no
use in the field. I propose to place them at Washington Junction and
Eel ay House. Telegram just received from Colonel Oram, dated Monocacy, 12 m., says he has reason to believe that 30,000 rebels crossed at
the mouth of the Monocacy Eiver last night. Two brigades of rebels
are reported to be at Charlestown, 8 miles from Harper’s Ferry.
Another dispatch to Mr. Garrett says the enemy has crossed the river,
at or near the mouth of the Monocacy, 30,000 strong, and more to come,
under command of General Hill. Answer.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.
lines
let

War

Department,

Washington September
,

5,

1802.

Major-General Wool, Baltimore Md.:
,

army

into the field again in large force
time Harper’s Ferry may be attacked
and overwhelmed. J leave all dispositions there to your experience and
I beg leave, however, to suggest the propriety of
local knowledge.
withdrawing all our forces in that vicinity to Maryland Heights. I have
no personal" knowledge of the ground, and merely make the suggestion

1 find It impossible to get this
In the mean
for a day or two.

to you.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington September
,

Major-General

6,

1862.

McClellan,
Commanding &c.
,

General You need

not wait for the change of commanders, but
move McDowell’s corps at once. I think the change will be made this
afternoon. I will try immediately.
Yours, &c.,
:

H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

—

P. S.
Hooker has been assigned to Porter’s corps,
directed that Eeno be assigned to McDowell’s.

and

it

H.

has been

W. H.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 6, 1862.
Major-General Halleck
General General Sumner reports the enemy moving toward Eockville.
It will save a great deal of trouble and invaluable time if you
:

:
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will suspend tbe operation of the order in regard to Franklin and Porter
until I can see
way out of this difficulty. I wish to move Franklin’s
corps to the front at once. To prevent a change in Burnside’s command
while on the march, I would urgently recommend that Hooker be assigned to McDowell’s corps. The Secretary told me he would cheerfully agree to anything of this kind that met your approval, and I really
feel it necessary for me to ask for these things at once.
Very truly, yours,

my

GEO.

B.

McOLELLAN,
Major-General.

Washington,
General D. P.

September

6,

1862.

Woodbury,

Commanding Engineer Brigade
understand from General Marcy that you, at my request, have been
placed in engineering charge over the Eastern Branch, or command. I
do not know how the order is made out, but it can be arranged either
way you prefer. That line requires to be made as defensible as possible,
Mr. Gunnell is having woods cleared
in view of possible early attack.
I could wish the interval between
in front of Forts Meigs, Baker, &c.
Forts. Meigs and Mahan, and Fort Mahan and the bridge, better obThat side of attack would hardly be chosen, unless with the
structed.
expectation of seizing the bridges before we could destroy them.
I hope you will take up the matter with interest, as this is the time
of our need.
I

Yours, &c.,
J.

G.

BARNARD,
Brigadier- General.

Washington,
General

S.

September

6,

1862.

Williams,

Assistant Adjutant- General

General As has been reported on several occasions, by memorandum or otherwise, to the commanding general, there is an immense deal
:

work to be done to make our defensive lines north of the Potomac
respectably strong. Large areas of timber must be felled, several new
works built, and, in addition, a connecting series of rifle-pits is desirof

able.

The new regiments recently assigned to army corps, by Special Orders,
No. 3, have been got into position with a view to this work. Colonel
Haskin’s letter of this date will show how they are employed. Several
have been specially assigned to the forts, and have made great progress
as gunners. Others have been put where wood-cutting was needed.
The order will materially retard the progress of these operations.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. G. BARNARD,
Brigadier- General.

Washington,
3viaj or- General

Heintzelman

The commanding general

September

6,

1862.

:

directs that

General Hooker to proceed to Upton’s

ydu at once order Majorand assume command* of

Hill,

Chai\

XXXI.
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army corps hitherto commanded by Major-General McDowell.
It
important that this be communicated to General Hooker at
once as
General McDowell’s corps is under orders to march, and is now
perhaps
the

is

1

1

in motion.

WILLIAMS,

S.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington,
Brig. Gen. R. B.

Marcy,

September

6,

1862—2

a.

m.

Chief of Staff:

Your dispatch of 11.30 p. m. of yesterday just received, and
orders
issued for General Cox’s pickets to be relieved. My
headquarters are
at Arlington.

Irvin mcdowell,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Washington, September
^
Major-General
tvt

•

6,

^ ^
McDowell,

1862—4.05 p. m.
(Received 5.30 p. m.)

Or Senior Officer Comdg. First Army Corps Upton’s Hill
General McClellan directs that you move your corps
at once to this
side of the river, by the Long and Aqueduct
Bridges, taking the Seventh street road to Leesborough, or its vicinity.
It is important that
this movement be made promptly.
A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
,

__

Headquarters Third Corps,

Hear Arlington House September
,

6,

1862— 5.30

p.

m.

Colonel Colburn,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington
1

have received

your telegram, directed to Upton’s Hill, ordering
the
movement of Third Corps to Leesborough. As I am
informed at tte
War Department that I am relieved from the command of
this

have turned over the order to the second in

corns

command— General

1

Eic’k-

iRvrn Mcdowell,

Brig.

Gen,

8.

Williams,

'

SeP

”

Major-General.

r

~^0 P- m.

6 1863
>

Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington:

JT ^

1
dlv si ns of the Third Corps, ordered
to
J ^
ough, quit the forts
at Upton’s Hill before they are

mmumtion removed ? Will you please
my headquarters to Washington f

move to Leesbordismantled and the
give the order direct as I move
6
’

irvin Mcdowell,
Major-General
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Headquarters Army,
September

McDowell,

6,

1802.

Arlington:

Major-General
General Porter has been instructed to relieve the pickets of the Third
Corps immediately, and to remove the heavy guns from Upton’s Hill
during the night, leaving an advance guard in the works there to hold
it against an attack of pickets or inferior force.
^ WILLIAMS
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Corps D’Armee,
Arlington , [September] 6 1862
,

— 6.45

p.

m.

Brigadier-General Kino,

Or Commanding

Officer

of his Division Uptons Hill:
,

immediately for
Gall in your pickets and put your division in march
street road.
Seventh
and
Bridge
Aqueduct
via
Leesborough or vicinity,
By command of Major-General McDowell:

ED. SCHEIVEE,

Colonel and Chief of Staff.

Muddy Branch,

Md., September

6,

1862.

Marcy, Chief of Staff
river road
scouts on the tow-path, the mountain road, and the
Should the
report everything quiet up to 3 a, m. No enemy visible.
position,
enemy move in the direction of Washington from his present
right resting on the Darnestown
it will be by the Frederick road, his
make much out
road but some of my cavalry are so nervous I cannot
road are at Seneca
of their reports. My pickets on the Poolesville
that road, and the
Creek. They have just reported everything quiet on

Brig. Gen. E. B.

My

;

enemy not

in sight.

A pLEASONTON)
_

Brigadier- General.

Muddy Branch,
September

6,

Md.,
1862—8.30 a. m.

General E. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff :
crossed

have just learned that Lee’s corps, said to number 30,000,
of Poolesville; and
above yesterday, and moved down in the direction
design being an atthe
road,
Frederick
the
by
move
to
is“
that Jackson
fl ank movement by
a
for
probable,
looks
tack on Washington. This
this be the case,
them to Baltimore w ould expose them fatally. Should
and the line
Brookville-,
and
Eockville
be
must
our point of defense
Tennallytown,
and
Leesborough,
with Offutt’s,
between them, connecting
«
—^
^
is the enemy's
would be the route for our troops and supplies. It this
center. He
our
pierce
or
right
our
turn
programme, his design will be to
account of the
on
Elver,
Potomac
the
by
left,
our
on
through
cannot go
Brookville and
broken country. This simplifies matters, and shows
send me some cavalry
Eockville should be well looked after. Please
one squadron there now but
to scout in front of Brookville. I have
Mechanics ville, and Kock
Brookville,
want more that r can rel.v on.
brigade, with » battery
AverelPs
Send
line.
same
the
about
ville are in
road, and let them re
Frederick
and
to Middlebrook, on the Eockville
I

—

7
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port to me from that place, as it will save time. Middlebrook, Darnestown, and Seneca Bridge, on the road from Brookville to Clarksburg,
must be my position until driven in or re-enforced. Let Buford’s brigade be sent to Seneca Bridge. These dispositions will completely cover
the front, until the general can complete his arrangements. I have two
regiments at Darnestown, and shall send a section of artillery there.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier * General

Muddy Branch,
September

6,

Md.,

1862

—11

a.

m.

General E. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
Report from picket states the enemy to be advancing in considerable
force from Poolesville to Seneca Mill.
This indicates a movement on
this road to try, possibly, to turn my left.
If this report is corroborated
I shall take up a position a mile farther back, to cover the road coming
from the river at that point. I have a regiment, First New York Cavalry, at Middlebrook, and a squadron of First Cavalry at Seneca Bridge,
leading out from Mechanicsville.
A. PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

Muddy Branch,
Brig. Gen. E. B.

Md., September

6,

1862.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff
Just heard from the squadron of the First Cavalry at Mechanicsville.
Is picketing at Unity and Cracklinton, with pickets on the road to
Seneca Bridge. No enemy there. Unity is on the main road to Damascus, and also to Cooksville, on the Frederick and Baltimore turnpike. As soon as that regiment arrives at Mechanicsville, my orders
are there for it to be established in the above-mentioned places. Some
firing was heard on the Rockville and Frederick road this evening.
I
think the enemy was shelling my pickets near Clarksburg. Have not
yet heard from them.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.

Muddy Branch,
September

6,

1862

Md.,
a. m.

—11.45

Marcy, Chief of Staff
Mr. Dawson, Union man, and collector of this district, has just informed me that the troops at Poolesville are under A. P. Hill, and that
it is thought he has some 30,000 men.
He says my map of the country
is very correct.
Will send you a copy as soon as it can be traced.
A. PLEASONTON,
Brig. Gen. E. B.

Brigadier- General.

Muddy Branch,
September

General E. B.

Marcy,

6,

Md.,
1862 1 p. m.

—

Chief of Staff
I have sent three regiments of cavalry over on the Frederick road,
at Gaithersburg. This makes four regiments on that road, with pickets
13 R R you XIX, PT II
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out to Clarksburg. These regiments I have ordered to scout over the
road to the Frederick and Baltimore turnpike, and keep me informed of
the enemy’s movements. My position here is not very good. I shall
move back a couple of miles, to cover some roads now in my rear. Two
regiments are still at Darnestown. All quiet at last accounts.

A.

•

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General.

Muddy Branch,
September

6,

Md.,
1862 2

—

p.

m.

General E. B. Marcy:
Dispatch of 11.40 a. m. received. When the regiment arrives at
Mechanicsville, I shall have the country thoroughly picketed from the
Potomac, at Seneca Mill, to Cooksville, on the Baltimore and Frederick
turnpike. My stations are Darnestown, two regiments Middlebrook,
one regiment ; Brookville, one regiment and the pickets extend to Clarksburg, Seneca Bridge, on the road to Poolesville, and near Edwards Ferry.
The enemy crossed yesterday at Spinkle’s Ferry and Conrad’s Ferry.
At these points they crossed large forces of all arms. I have the Potomac, below Edwards Ferry, thoroughly picketed. The regiment to
report to me at Eockville I shall post at Brookville, to scout the country
:

;

;

and picket on our right and front. At this point I have two batteries
and three regiments, doing picket and station duty. General Sumner
has some forces within 2 miles of my rear, and I have kept him posted
about matters in front. Cannot spare map, but will give you a tracing
Your dispatch of 2 p. m. reif you will send me some tracing paper.

Just heard from front that large clouds of dust are seen about
Sugar Loaf Mountain.
*
A. PLEASONTON,

ceived.

Brigadier- General.

Muddy Branch,
September

6,

Md.,

—8.30

1862

p.

m.

General E. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
has
Just heard from First Uew York Cavalry at Middlebrook, which
and
vicinity,
that
in
roads
the
picketing
Clarksburg,
four companies at
from two
at Ueilsville. Colonel McEeynolds reports that he has heard
before
Barnesville
left
who
them
of
one
citizens,
Union
respectable
around
davlightthis morning, that the rebels have a large force in and
had,
Barnesville (some 30,000 or 40,000 men), under Jackson that they
Clarksburg,
of
miles
3
within
to
pickets
their
at noon to-day, extended
and that the loyal citizens had been compelled to take down their Union

j

i

j

i

;

by the threats of their rebel neighbors, who boastingly said the
Clarksburg
rebels would occupy Clarksburg to-night. It is 6 miles from
on my
Clarksburg,
at
was
to-night
firing
the
think
I
Middlebrook.
to
Mechanicsville
at
regiment
pickets. Can you hurry up that
A. PLEASONTON,

flags,

.

Brigadier- General.

Muddy Branch,
September

Marcy, Chief of Staff:
just sent in a man,
have
pickets
The
and crossed the river at Point of Eocks.

6,

1862

Md.,
p. m.

—9.30

Brig. Gen. E. B.

who

He

Leesburg this a. m.
says there are no troops

left

;

|

j

|
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at Leesburg, and at Barnesville only two regiments of cavalry. That
the army (some 60,000 strong, so the soldiers told him) was under Jackson, and are going to Baltimore.
That the enemy has left Barnesville

Baltimore has been reported from another source. The man from
Leesburg states that the rebel soldiers are running over the country,
hunting something to eat, and are a hard-looking set, with a large number of stragglers. I can hardly think they are pushing for Baltimore
yet.
This man is an Irishman, and has been exempt from conscription
before this, but now the rebels declare they will take everybody.
A. PLEASONTON,
for

Brigadier- General.

Hall’s Hill, Va.,
September

6,

1862

Williams:
General: The consolidated

—12.15

a. in.

Brig. Gen. S.

reports from the divisions have not yet
been received, but can expect five in the morning. The following is an
approximate return sent in Morell’s division Berdan’s Sharpshooters,
14 officers, 411 enlisted men; Martin’s battery, C, Massachusetts artillery, 8 officers, 154 enlisted men; Hazlett’s battery, D, Fifth Artillery,
:

—

3 officers, 107 enlisted men; Waterman’s battery,
6, Bhode Island artil154 enlisted men. Total, 30 officers, 826 enlisted men.
Martindale’s brigade, about 1,100; Butterfield’s brigade, about 1,000;
General Piatt’s brigade, 58 officers, 1,457 enlisted men; Griffin’s brigade,
1,700; Sykes’ division, 168 officers, 3,652 enlisted men.
Many of these
men are recruits and convalescents, not yet equipped.
F. J. PORTER,
lery, 5 officers,

Major- General

Hall’s Hill, September 6, 1862.
Major-General McDowell:
Please let me know when you will move. Wliat force will be required
at the Seminary ? What force at Upton’s Hill ?
F. J.

PORTER,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Third Corps,
Arlington September 6, 1862—6.45 p. m.
Major-General Porter, RalVs Rill
,

(Received 7.55

Knowing nothing of the plans of the general commanding, I
able to answer your questions contained in the telegram.

p. m.)

am

un-

IRVIN mcdowell,
Major-General.

Fort Corcoran,
Colonel

McQuade,

Commanding

September

6,

1862.

Upton’s Rill

You must hold the works
forces,

against any attack of skirmishers or inferior
and withdraw only on attack or indication of determined attack

by superior

forces.

F. J.

PORTER,
Major- General.
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Headquarters Third Corps,
Near Arlington, Va ., September
Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General

6,

1862

—7.30

a.

m.

:

As directed in vour telegram of 5th instant, I send the following
The strength of King’s division is 7,357 officers and men, of whom 699
Reynolds’
are sick: Ricketts division is 5,088, of whom 499 are sick;
of live
composed
brigade,
cavalry
the
of
return
Ko
division, 4,047.
absent
skeleton regiments, has yet come to hand. General McDowell is
7

for a

moment from camp.

ED. SCHRIVER,
Colonel

and Chief of

NTear Rockville, Md., September
General R. B.

Staff.

6,

1862.

Marcy:

Banks and my own corps on strong ground. I
(the
have heard nothing from the front for the last two hours. They
of it. I think it too
heard
have
must
I
or
advancing
be
cannot
enemy)
intend doing so at ad.
late for them to make an attack to-night, if they
General Couch reports all quiet.
I

am

7

in position with

E. Y.

SUMKER,

Major-General.

Md.,
September 6, 1862.

Camp near Rockville,
Brig. Gen. R. B.

MARCY,

Chief of Staff:

from Poolesville.
spy, in whom I have confidence, has just returned
taken the direchas
and
Poolesville,
passed
has
enemy
the
reports
He
obtain, he esticould
he
information
best
the
From
tion of Frederick.
mates their force at about 50,000.

A

Ry

SUMNElt,

Major- General.

Aquia, Va., September
General

Ambrose

E.

6,

1862

— 7.30

a.

m.

Burnside:

board of transports.
All the engines and valuable property arc on*
dock. I propose
the
on
them
have
I
removed.
The cars cannot be
wharf, and buildings. Sha
setting them on fire, destroying cars,
scouts are all around ns. 1 have had
destroy
y everything? The rebel
and will have them and all the
point,
all the troops fall back to this
two hours, lhe rebels captured
within
board
on
stores
commissary
good
from my regiment yesterday
stragglers
3
and
7 of the Vermont cavalry
evening.
'

THOS. WELSH,

Colonel.

Washington,
Col.

If

September

6,

1862.

Thomas Welsh, Aquia
destroyed without
the cars and remaining property can be

de-
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stroying the buildings and wharf, do so if not, destroy everything.
Embark your command at once and report to me at this place, Willard’s
Hotel, or Leesborougk, 10 miles north of Washington.
A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General.
;

Special Orders,
No. 224.

)

War Department, Adjt.

Gen.’s Office,
Washington September 6, 1802.

f

,

#######

XIII. Major-General McDowell, at his own request, is hereby relieved
from the command of the Third Army Corps, and Major-General Reno
is, by direction of the President, assigned to the command.

By

order of the Secretary of

War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
-

Special Orders,

Headquarters,

)

No. 3.
Washington September 6 1862.
J
I. The following-mentioned new regiments are distributed as hereinafter indicated, and will proceed forthwith to join their respective corps
,

and

,

stations, viz

Burnside’s Corps, at Leesborough, 6 miles out Seventh
15th Connecticut.
16th Connecticut35th Massachusetts.

street.

17th Michigan.
20th Michigan.
9th New Hampshire.

Franklin’s Corps, near Theological Seminary, Va.
18th Maine.
19th Maine.

136th Pennsylvania.
137th Pennsylvania.

[121st Pennsylvania.*]

Heintzelman’s Corps, near Fort Lyon.
11th
15th
117th

New Jersey.
New Jersey.
New York.

120th

New

York.

141st Pennsylvania.

149th Pennsylvania.

Sumner’s Corps,
14th Connecticut.
108th New York.

at Rockville,
I

j

Md.

130th Pennsylvania,
132d Pennsylvania.

Banks’ Corps.
128th New York.
124th Pennsylvania.
125th Pennsylvania.

24th Michigau.
13th New Jersey.
107th New York.
F. J.
121st

New

York.

6rth Pennsylvania.
114th Pennsylvania.!
*
t

Porter’s Corps.
118th Pennsylvania.
119th Pennsylvania.
142d Pennsylvania.

Assigned September 7.
Assigned to Banks’ corps by subsequent order of same date.
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Couch’s Division.
122d New York.
116th Pennsylvania.*
*

*

I

139th Pennsylvania.

'
I

*

*

*

*

*

*####**

XVII. Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker

is

assigned to the

command

of the

Third Corps, Army of Virginia, lately commanded by Major-General
McDowell. He will assume command immediately.

By command

of Major-General McClellan:

WILLIAMS,

S.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Baltimore, Mb.,
September 6 1862
,

Maj. Gen. H.

—1.15 p. m.

W. Halleck:

The following telegram just received from Mr. Diffey, supervisor of
Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad, dated Plane Xo. 4
Just returned from within half a mile of Monocacy Bridge. Was informed at Mon-

trains,

rovia to keep a good lookout. We felt our way with engine to near Reel’s Mill, where
When within about a half a mile of the bridge
I left engine and car and started afoot.
I met Joel Riggs, foreman of repairs, who was sent by Mr. Mantz to meet me, and to
say that the enemy were advancing to Frederick in large force, by the Georgetown
road, and that 5,0*00 had then passed, and still more were following, as far as they
could see. Telegraph lines are cut at the east end of the bridge. Mooney, operator
at Monocacy, taken to Frederick a prisoner. They are very quiet and orderly. Many
barefoot and clothes much worn out. This information is correct. After meeting
Riggs, I deemed it prudent to return and not venture any farther. I have way-trains
here, and will send mail-train back from Monrovia.

The above telegram was addressed
Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad.
meet the rebels.

tation,

to Mr. Smith, master of transporI have no force in this city to

JOHX

War

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Department,

Washington September
,

Maj. Gen.

6,

1862.

E. Wool,
Baltimore , Md.

John

General Halleck directs me to say to you that you have full power for
every emergency, and must exercise it for the maintenance ot order in
He will inform you of military movements.
the city.
J

W.

P.

Martinsburg, September

JOXES.
6,

1862.

General Cullum, Chief of Staff
I reported my arrival at Harper’s Ferry to General Halleck, and
shortly afterward I received orders from Major General Wool to repair
to this post, leaving my command and some six other regiments, under
Colonel Miles, at Harper’s Ferry, very much to my astonishment and reI respectfully ask to be restored to my command, if consistent
gret.
with the public interests.
:

JULIUS WHITE,

Brigadier- General
* Assigned,

September

7,

,

Commanding.

to the Defenses of Washington.

Chap.

XXXI.
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Headquarters of the Army,
Washington JD. G September 6,
.,

,

Brig. Gen.

1862.

Julius White,
Harper’s Ferry , Va.:

No

order from General Halleck has been given to you to go to Martinsburg.

G.

W. GULLUM,
Chief of Staff.

#*#####

Special Orders,

)

No. 225.

f

Hdqrs. of the Army, Ad jt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington September
,

6,

1862.

IY. Brig. Gen. John R. Kenly, U. S. Volunteers, will report in jierson
to Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, II. S. Army, to organize and command a
brigade of new troops.
*
#
#
#
#
#
#

By command

of Major-General Halleck

E. H.

TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant - General.

Muddy Branch,

Md.,
1862 7

—

a. m.
General R. B. Marcy
It is so important to have a regiment of cavalry at Unity, Cooksville,
and Damascus, that I shall send one from here, unless you can assure
me there will be one at Mechanicsville very soon. This will make me
short-handed here, but the right flank is, I think, now the one to be
looked after. Please reply.
A. PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

September

7,

:

Muddy Branch,
September
Brig. Gen. R. B.

The
lines

7,

Md.,
1862 7.15

—

a.

m.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff:
following are the distances of the different places in front of our

from each other, viz

Rockville to Darnestown, 9 miles Darnestown to Poolesville, 9 miles;
Muddy Branch to Darnestown, 4 miles ; Muddy Branch to Middlebrook,
8 miles across the country, 4 miles; Middlebrook to Clarksburg, 6
miles ; Poolesville to Conrad’s Ferry, 5 miles Poolesville to Edwards
;
Perry, 5 miles; Rockville to Mechanicsville, 10 miles; Mechanicsville
to Brookville, 2 miles
Brookville to Unity, 6 miles Unity to Cooks;
ville, 9 miles; Unity to Frederick, 28 miles.
Cooksville is on the Frederick and Baltimore turnpike, 2J miles from railroad; Cracklinton is
4J miles from Unity; Cracklinton is 4J miles from Seneca Bridge; Middlebrook is 5 miles from Cracklinton Unity to Damascus, 9 miles
Barnesville to Clarksburg, 9 miles ; Barnesville to Clopper Mill, 14
miles ; Gaithersburg to Clopper Mill, 5 miles Mechanicsville to Sandy
;
Spring, 3 miles ; Mechanicsville to Washington, through Leesborough,
17 miles. The river road is very long and broken to Darnestown, after
you leave the aqueduct.
;

—

;

;

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General.
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Mubdy Branch,
September

General R. B.

Marcy

1862

7,

tCHAP.

Xx£t

Mb.,

—10.15

a.

m.

:

ought to be over at Mechanicsville. It is more central than
and the right of our lines wants fixing up. I ought to be connected with that point by telegraph. Can you order the telegraph
extended from Rockville to Mechanicsville ? It can be done in two days,
and will be of great service. I can then go there, and by that time
A verelPs brigade, and TidbalPs and Gibson’s batteries ought to be there
to continue and support my line as far as Cooksville, on Baltimore and
I think I

this,

Frederick turnpike.

massing in large

From

force, or

I judge they are
the time the rebels
have abandoned their original design. All

reports agree that Baltimore is their destination. Please let me know
if the general agrees to my idea of change of position, and whether I
can get the other forces named.

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General.

Mubby Branch,
September

General R. B.

Marcy

7,

1862

Mb.,

—11.30

a.

m.

:

An Englishman, taken by our pickets at Clarksburg, states he is just
through Leesburg, yesterday, and crossed the river about 8 miles from
Leesburg, with Longstreet’s division, which turned up the river on the
tow-path, between river and canal. Had a good deal of artillery and
many wagons. Was told that Jackson’s division had moved on ahead
of Longstreet. Stated the rebel soldiers to be badly cared for, many
of them without shoes. I have sent the man, with two others, to the
Provost-Marshal-General.

A.

PLEASONTOX,
Brigadier- General.

Mubby Branch,
General R. B.

Clarksburg

Marcy,

Mb.,

September

7,

The firing

last night

1862.

Chief of Staff
possession of

is still in

was on the Potomac, higher up.

my

pickets,

A man who came into Clarksburg, from

Point of Rocks, states that the rebels have there 5,000 cavalry and 35,000
men, and are going to Baltimore, by way of Damascus, Clarksburg, and
Cooksville. The rebels say they intend to clear us out here as they go
along. I have ordered colonel of First NTew York to send a squadron
Damasto report to First Cavalry, to assist in scouting the country to
cus and Cooksville.

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General.

Mubdy Branch,
September

General R. B.

Marcy

7,

Md.,
1862—2.30

p.

m.

:

Dispatch of 2.15 p. m. received. I anticipated some delay in the regithat
ment’s movements on Mechanicsville, and sent another squadron to
from
heard
just
and
Cooksville,
picketed
Have
point this morning.

*

<jnAP.
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there that all was quiet. Paroled prisoners say the rebels are moving on
the road to Frederick, and are tearing up the rails on the road as they
go. I hear that night before last the rebels had 50,000 men at Drauesville.
This body may be kept there, to cross in this direction after we get engaged elsewhere. I will Jiave them watched. The enemy have possession of Sugar Loaf Mountain, and have a signal station there. All quiet
throughout my line up to 10 o’clock this morning.

A.

PLEASONTON,
Brigadier- General

Washington,
Major-General

September

7,

.

1862.

McClellan,
Commanding

,

dec.

:

have just seen General Pleason ton’s dispatch of 2.30. Until we can
get better advices about the numbers of the enemy at Dranesville, I
think we must be very ca utious about stripping too much the forts on the
Virginia side. It may be the enemy’s object to draw off the mass of
our forces and then attempt to attack from the Virginia side of the Potomac. Think of this. I will see you as soon as I can.
H. W. HALLECK,
I

Genera l- in- Chief.

Muddy Branch,
September

General E. B.

Marcy

7,

Md.,
1862 6.40 p. m.

—

:

Have just received the report of Colonel Farnsworth, Eighth Illinois
Cavalry, of his occupation of Poolesville to-day. He drove the rebels,
some 60 in number, from the town, capturing 3. One was badly wounded,
and this man he paroled. The two others I sent to the Provost-MarshalGeneral. They belong to the Fifth Virginia Cavalry, Colonel Eosser.
The most of the rebel cavalry went to Barnesville yesterday.
colored
man reported to Colonel Farnsworth that he went to Barnesville yesterday, to carry ladies, who wanted to see the rebels. They told the ladies
they were going to Frederick, and from thence to Baltimore. The rebel
train finished crossing the river at Conrad’s Ferry this morning, and
passed in the direction of Frederick. This is probably the end of all
that are coming over. Colonel Farnsworth has done very well, and

A

shown good judgment.
A.

PLEA SONTON,
Brigadier- General.

War
Washington D.
,

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

(7.,

September

Department,
7,

1862

— 8.20

p.

m.

McClellan,
Commanding

being suggested that some of your cavalry have no carbines, I call
your attention to the fact that there are 2,000 and upward, with accouterments and ammunition, ready for issue at the Washington Arsenal.
It

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.
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Eockville, Md., September 7, 1862.
General E. B. Marcy
All quiet in front this morning. I would respectfully request that I
may be re-enforced, in readiness to advance upon the communications
of the enemy when it is deemed proper that I should
:

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Washington September
,

Heintzelman,
Commanding Third Corps Fort Lyon :
Maj. Gen. Fitz John Porter,
Commanding Fifth Corps Fort Corcoran
Brig. Gen. J. P. Slough, Alexandria

7,

1862.

Maj. Gen. S. P.

,

:

,

General McClellan has been informed that the rebels intend making
a raid to-night on Alexandria. Little reliance is placed on the informaa matter of
tion, but it is nevertheless suggested that it may be well, as
precaution, to have your pickets, &c., more than usually on the alert.

Bvy command
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,

Special Orders,)

Washington September 7, 1862.
to the command of all the
assigned
I. Brig. Gen. D. P. Woodbury is
forts beyond the Eastern Branch, north of the Potomac.
During the absence of the major-general commanding from Washingassigned
ton, the immediate command of the defenses of the capital is
will be
command,
said
exercising
while
who,
Banks,
to Major-General
relieved temporarily from the command of his corps.
from duty with
II. Brig. Gen. S. D. Sturgis is temporarily relieved
Porter’s corps, and ordered to report to General Burnside.
]S[ 0#

4

(

#

,

####***

VIII. Col. George D. Euggles, additional aide-de-camp, having refrom the
ported to these headquarters, in compliance with instructions
general
the
of
staff
the
to
attached
as
announced
General-in-Chief, is
commanding, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
#

#

#

By command

of Major-General McClellan

^

:

*

*

*

*

wjj/ IAMS

]

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders,

N0>

i.

)

]

Hdqrs. Third Corps,
Leesborough

,

Army

M

d. y

of Virginia,

September

7,

1862.

In conformity with Special Orders, Ho. 3, dated Headquarters Washot the
ington, September 6, 1862, the undersigned assumes command
followThird Corps of the Army of Virginia. Until further orders, the
Joseph
ing-named officers are announced as members of the staff Maj.
Lawrence,
Dickinson, assistant adjutant-general Capts. William H.
bred.
William L. Candler, and A. Moore, aides de camp Lieut. Col.
:

;

;
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Myers, chief of quartermaster’s department Lieut. Col. J. M. Sanderson,
chief of commissary department Maj. D. 0. Houston, chief engineer;
Maj. D. Tillson, chief of artillery and ordnance; Surg. D. L. Magruder,
chief of medical department. They will report at headquarters without
;

;

delay.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major-General Commanding Third Corps
,

.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington September

General You
:

and

volunteers,

By

,

Andrew Porter:

Brig. Gen.

1862.

7,

are assigned to duty in Pennsylvania to organize
Governor Curtin, at Harrisburg.

will report to

order of Major-General Halleck
J. C. KELTOK,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
[Indorsements.]

Hear Marc y Here is the order from General Halleck.
:

it

to the general, for
Your friend,

any emendations he may think

Please show

best.

A. P.

September

7,

1862.

would respectfully suggest to General H[alleck] that it would be
well to place General Porter in command of the troops now being raised
in Pennsylvania, and to intrust to his charge the defense of Harrisburg
and its approaches. I have fully explained to him the situation of
affairs, and, in a general way, my intentions.
He will do all that can
be done to resist the advance of the enemy. I would also suggest that
one of Peck’s batteries and at least a squadron of good cavalry be placed
under his orders.
I

GEO.

B.

McCLELLAK,
Major-General

Harrisburg,
Maj. Gen.

John

E.

Pa., September

Andrew

1862—2

a.

our border

to hand.

What can be done

?

Chambersburg,
G.

Curtin

m.

Wool:

The following particulars have just come
for the protection of

7,

.

6ih.

:

Received full particulars concerning invasion of Maryland. Rebels arrived at Frederick City to-day at 11 o’clock, consisting of cavalry, 350 19 pieces of cannon
;
howitzer (6-pounder), 6 10-pounder rifled cannon, and 12 ordinary pieces. Whole force
seen amounted to 3,500. Were shoeless, unclad, taking possession of all stores having
shoes, army goods, or other supplies, paying for the same Confederate scrip.
Announced their destination Baltimore. Crossed at Noland’s Ford. Jackson told an intimate friend of mine, living at Poolesville, he designed crossing into Pennsylvania,
through Adams, York, and Lancaster, to Philadelphia. I believe he designs to invade Cumberland Valley, to procure supplies. Large numbers of persons came up on
train to-night from Hagerstown.

—

A. G.
(Copy

for

Hon. E. M. Stanton.)

CURTIK.
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Department,
September

.,

7,

1862.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg

Your telegram of this date lias been placed in the hands of the General-in-Chief for such action as the exigeucy in his opinion may require.
The attention of the military authorities is clearly directed to the movements of the enemy, and every effort will be made to overcome him.

EDWIN

M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore September 7, 1862.
G. Curtin,
Governor of Pennsylvania Harrisburg Pa.
Governor: Your dispatch has been received. I have no forces at
my disposal with which to re-enforce any point. I have instructed GenNo forces have
eral White to defend himself to the last extremity.
appeared in the neighborhood of Martin sburg, except a small force of
about 200, a few of whom were killed and a few taken prisoners. As
are conto the number of troops that have arrived at Frederick there
Several reports say there are 30,000. The last report
tiictiug reports.
from Harper’s Ferry states that the forces that appeared at the Point
fortifyof Pocks had recrossed to Virginia, and that General Hill was
of the
ing himself at a point 5 miles from Berlin, on the opposite side
in
you
inform
to
able
be
shall
and
ascertain,
1 have sent out to
river.
I do not doubt but
tlie course of the morning if the rumors are true.
rederick,
that a rebel force has crossed, and is in the neighborhood of I
but how large it is impossible to say from reports received. What they
have done at Washington, or intend to do, I am unable to say.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.
,

Andrew

,

,

Harrisburg, September

7,

1862

—5 p. m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

Our information is that Jackson occupies Frederick in force, and is
to
preparing to move north. We are organizing militia and arming
to this
artillery
some
send
you
possible,
if
that,
suggest
I
meet him.
Chambersburg at 7
valley, and stop battery which will be here from
o’clock this evening, en route for Baltimore.

A. G. CUEllIN,
fl/m pr'nnr

War

Department,

September

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg

7,

1862

— 7.30 p. m.

.*

telegram
are authorized to detain the battery mentioned in your
McCleland
Halleck
Generals
consult
just received. I will immediately
It is now more
lan in respect to sending you more artillery and troops.
reach Harthan probable the enemy will be struck long before they can
rlsbU1 “‘

You

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,

Secretary of

War.

XXXIJ
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Baltimore, Md.,

—

7.30 a. in.
7, 1862
Maj. Gen- H. W. Halle ck
Colonel Dennis, at Gettysburg, communicates the following information, from undoubted authority

September

:

Brig. Gen. B. [T.] Johnson, with 5,000 infantry, came into Frederick about 12 m.
yesterday. General Jackson followed with 25,000 at 2.30 p. m. Three batteries of
artillery only were seen.
Johnson’s brigade encamped a mile north of the city; his
troops much jaded. He said he would be there only one day then for Pennsylvania or
Baltimore. General Bragg was advancing up the Shenandoah Valley for Pennsylvania, with 40,000 troops.
;

Colonel Dennis’ informant said, when he asked where the cavalry was,
the reply was that they would be heard from in Pennsylvania. Johnson came into Frederick over Georgetown Bridge, 3 miles south of Frederick.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Martinsburg, Ya.,
September

Major-General Wool
Five hundred rebel cavalry attacked
may be the advance of a larger force.

7,

1862

—8

m.

a.

:

my

outposts this morning.

It

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier- General.

Martinsburg, Ya.,
September

Major-General

Wool

7,

— 10

1862

a.

m.

:

My outposts are attacked. I do not yet know whether the attack is
formidable or not. Will advise you as soon as I know. You may rely
on your orders being executed, and if you have frequent reports from
me, you must not think we are excited, though our troops are all raw.
I shall obey the order to fight, though with no hope of support.
'

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier- General.

Martinsburg, Ya.,
September
Maj. Gen.

No

E.

Wool

7,

— 11

1862

a.

m.

:

My

The enemy (one division) is in front of Berlin.
impression
it is a foraging party covering left flank of their army, which has crossed, and
crossing, into Maryland, below Point of Rocks.
Three brigades are marching
on you, so I was informed several days ago. It may turn out true.
loug range of
camp-fires was seen in your direction this morning. I will send up to the observatory
to look out for dust, and I will inform you.
is

-

John

reliable news.

that

is still

A

D.

S.

MILES.

I send you the above copy of a dispatch from Colonel Miles, Harper’s
Ferry. His position will not be attacked. I respectfully suggest that
he support this post with a re-enforcement of four regiments of infantry
and two batteries. I have but three 6-pounder guns.

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier- General

(Same to Halleck.)

.
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Martinsbtjrg, Ya.,

—

7, 1862
4 p. m.
Baltimore Md.:
I have the honor to report that the enemy (400 cavalry) who attacked
my outposts have been defeated and driven back to Winchester, with
the loss of about 50 prisoners, horses, and arms, now in our possession.
Our loss, 2 killed and 10 wounded Captain Grosvenor and Lieutenant
Logan, of the Twelfth Illinois Cavalry. The loss of the enemy greatly
exceeds ours, but not accurately known. The Twelfth Illinois Cavalry,
Colonel Yoss, behaved in a manner to maintain the honor of the State
from which they hail.

September

Maj. Gen.

John

E.

Wool,

,

—

JULIES WHITE,
Brigadier- General

Martinsbtjrg, Ya.,
September

Major-General

7,

1862

Wool:

—4 p. m.

The prisoners we have report themselves as the advance of a column
which came through Manassas Gap and reached Winchester yesterday.
You will estimate this information at its value. I only add that it is
supported by other channels, mostly rebel. The force here is, of course,
insufficient to meet successfully any considerable bodv.

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier- General .

Martinsbtjrg, Ya.,
7, 1862—5 p. m.

September

Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, Baltimore, Md.
After examining and cross- questioning different prisoners, they all
agree that they are the advance of a column which left Leesburg three
days ago for Winchester, to march thence in this direction, to support
the column already in the vicinity of Frederick. They will, doubtless,
be in this vicinity to morrow, if the statement is true. I may say it
corresponds with the statement of a man sent to me from Leesburg by
Captain Means, before 1 left Harper’s Ferry, who stated that a heavy
column passed from there in the direction of Winchester Wednesday.

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier- General.

Baltimore, Md.,
September

7,

1862

—4.30
—

p.

m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :
There are no arms at Pikesville, and very few in store here not more
than enough for one regiment, if as many. I will inquire and let you
know.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major- General.

Baltimore, Md.,
September

7,

1862

—6.15 p. m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War
We have trains here sufficient to carry to Harrisburg 3,000 troops.
On application, I have ordered two regiments to remain at Harrisburg

*

Chap.

XXXI.

1
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until further orders.
Shall I retain the train here, or let it go to Har
risburg f Answer immediately. I telegraphed General Halleck on this
subject, but have received no answer.

JOHN

War

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Department,

Washington September
,

1862.

7,

Major-General Wool, Baltimore, Md.
Regiments not required by you for defense of railroads should be sent
here. Every new man here in the forts will supply an older soldier for
the field. All the available troops are now in motion.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Baltimore, Md.,
September
President Lincoln

7,

1862

— 7.30

p.

m.

:

The rebels, with 400 cavalry, attacked the pickets at Martinsburg, and
were defeated, with the loss of 50 prisoners, horses and arms. Loss on
our side, 2 killed and 10 wounded, including a captain and a lieutenant.
The loss of the enemy in killed and wounded had not vet been ascertained.

JOHN

War

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Department,

Washington D. C., September 7, 1862.
Major-General Wool, Baltimore:
What about Harper’s Ferry ? Do you know anything about it ? How
certain is your information about Bragg being in the valley of the Shen,

andoah

?

A.

LINCOLN.

General Wool’s Headquarters,
Baltimore

—

ill J., September 7, 1862
8.05 p. m.
President Lincoln:
Your dispatch received. General Hill is menacing Harper’s Ferry,
but with what force is not stated. I think Harper’s Ferry will be defended. Bragg is reported to be advancing through the valley of Shenandoah with 40,000 men it is said for Pennsylvania.* More than 30,000
men were reported in and near Frederick yesterday, with three batteries,
and more coming, and numbers of cavalry not stated and not included
in the above estimate.
Rebels proclaimed that they were going either
to Philadelphia or Baltimore.
All my information is second-hand. I
have no doubt that the rebels have a large force in and about Frederick.
They were much in want of supplies. This force was commanded by
Stonewall Jackson and Johnson.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.
,

—

* For further correspondence
in reference to Bragg’s supposed movements in Virginia, see dispatches of Boyle, Buell, and Lincoln, in Series I, Vol.
XVI, Part II.
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[Chat*.

—9.15

p.

m.

Baltimore:

Your telegram this evening has been received, and the General-inChief informs me that you have already received directions in respect
to the Harrisburg train. I hope your officers and men are animated by
your own gallant spirit, and that we shall have neither flights nor surrender in your command.

EDWIN

M. STANTON,
Secretary of

Harrisburg,
E. M.

Pa., September

7,

War
1862.

Stanton:

The guard upon the Northern Central Railroad consists of but two
companies. Not at all sufficient to protect the bridges in Maryland. If
an attempt should be made to destroy them, will you increase the force?
J. D. CAMERON,
Vice-President.

Hanover,

Baltimore,

Pa., via

September

7,

1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:

Enemy, eight regiments infantry and one cavalry, with twelve pieces
of artilfery, encamped 2 miles north of Frederick yesterday evening.
Scouts have been north 15 miles and east toward Baltimore 20 miles.
They say their destination is Harrisburg, more probably Baltimore. I
most earnestly solicit orders to join the army in such position as you may
think fit, and leave for myself, aide, and horse to proceed to Baltimore
by the next train. I will await orders here, having been compelled to
leave Frederick to avoid capture.

JAMES COOPER,

Brigadier- General.

Washington,

September

7,

1862.

Brigadier-General Cooper, Hanover Pa.
Your telegram received this evening has been
,

eral-in-Chief,

who thinks that you may be

referred to the Genable to render more service at

Harrisburg than elsewhere at the present moment. You are, therefore,
directed to proceed to Harrisburg and report to Governor Curtin for
any duty that may be required in organizing the militia.

EDWIN

M. STANTON,

War

Secretary of

,

Baltimore, Md.,
September

7,

1862—11.30

a.

m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of TVar:
of rolling-stock being completed east of the Monocacy,
we are able to estimate that, beginning after four hours’ notice, we can
take 28,000 men in one convoy of train from Washington to Baltimore
or Eiysville or vicinity, and can repeat the operation in from eighteen to

Our inventory
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twenty-four hours, if desired, and provided no serious accident should inThis number of men would be reduced in proportion to the number of horses required to be taken, and if latter should be 2,000 it would
reduce number of men we could carry to 20,000.
can take fifty or
sixty pieces of artillery, with their usual accompaniment, besides the
men named, if required. It will only be necessary that the troops should
load and unload the cars quickly, and in such numbers to each car as
we designate. This movement can be extended by using Government
cars at Alexandria and those roads north of Baltimore as may be required. Elysville is mentioned because it is the point on our line, 21
miles from Baltimore and 44 from Washington, by rail, at which our
forces are still posted for protection of two important iron bridges over
Patapsco.
are not yet advised of any injury whatever to our roads.
It will, therefore, be a purely military question as to what extent beyond
Elysville the road should be used.
have no advices thus far as of
any west of Frederick County.
received a dispatch at 10 last night
from Berlin, 5 miles east of Harper’s Ferry, via Wheeling and Pittsburgh, to effect that our troops at Point of Bocks had fallen back to that
place as a precaution. This shows that at the hour of sending the dispatch in question the line was free, except near the Monocacy, where
wires were cut yesterday morning at 10 o’clock.
terfere.

We

We

We

We

W. GABBETT,

J.

President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Philadelphia, Pa., September
(Beceived 2.40

7,

.

1862—12 m.

September 8.)
Hon. E. M. Stanton:
Would it not be well to send at least one brigade of good disciplined
troops to Harrisburg, and then concentrate new forces from all the Eastern States at that point as rapidly as possible until an army sufficient in
number to effect good results is organized there ? This army to be
commanded by some reliable and competent officer from the Army of
the Potomac, and to act in concert with McClellan. The latest news in
Baltimore this evening indicates the intention of enemy to visit Pennsylvania within the next few days.
THOMAS A. SCOTT.
a. m.,

Bear Bockville,
September
Maj. Gen. H.

8,

1862—11.20

a.

m.

Md.,
(Beceived 12 m.)

W. Halle ck,
General-in- Chief

Everything quiet in front by last accounts.

Franklin has reached

Muddy Branch. Sykes, Sumner, and Banks near here. Burnside and
Hooker move to-day to Brookville. Pleasonton will advance his cavalry to Barnesville,
alry at Pooiesville.

Hyattstown, Damascus, Unity, &c. We have cavBo enemy at Edwards Ferry; I think they are
beyond the Monocacy. Couch will remain at Offutt’s until I ascertain
whether there is any large force at Dranesville, which I hope to
know
any moment.

GEO,
14

R

R— VOL

B.

McCLELLAB,
Major- General

XIX,

PT

II

.
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Washington, D. C., September
Rockville Md.
McClellan,
Major-General

me

this

XXXI.

—1.05 p.

in.

:

,

General Marcy informed

1862

8,

[Chap.

morning that Bayard’s cavalry had

scouted to Dranesville, and no enemy there.

It is reported that they

have gone to Leesburg to cross. If so, it seems to me that a sufficient
number of your forces to meet the enemy should move rapidly forward,
leaving a reserve in reach of you and Washington at the same time.
If General Marcy has not telegraphed, he has probably sent an aide with
dispatches.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Washington, D.
September

Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md.
How does it look now ?

1862

8,

C.,

—5

p.

m.

:

,

A.

LINCOLN.

Bockville, Md.,
September

8,

1862

— 5.30

p.

m.

His Excellency President Lincoln
In reply to your dispatch of 5 o’clock this p. m., I have the honor to
state that General Pleasonton, at 4.20 p. m., reports from Dawsonville
that his advance, within 3 miles of Poolesville, was fired on by artillery,
the shells passing over them also, that infantry were moving out of
the woods in force at that point. He also heard the command under
Colonel Farnsworth, near Poolesville, was fired on by artillery, but
heard no report from Colonel Farnsworth. I do not think, from the
tenor of General Pleasonton’s dispatches, that any great force was seen,
but he guards every approach carefully, and will keep me fully advised.
I will inform you of everything of importance that occurs. Burnside
will be at Mechanicsville to-night. While I am writing, another dispatch
from General Pleasonton, dated 5.15 p. in., says Colonel Farnsworth has
occupied Poolesville after a skirmish, in which the rebels brought up
one gun. Ours soon silenced it, and they retreated toward Barnesville,
where there is some force— not over 800. Six prisoners were taken, and
some others wounded. Two squadrons are in pursuit toward BarnesOur loss only 2 or 3 wounded.
ville, and have killed some of the rebels.
:

;

geo.

b.

McClellan,

Major General.
•

Headquarters,
Rockville ,

Md

W. Halleck, General-in-Chief
You will see my dispatch in reply to

.,

September

8,

1862—6.15

p.

m.

H.

the President’s, which embraces

up to this time. I
all the news I have been able to get from the front
this
inclined to think that if the enemy are in very great force on

am

you anyside of the Potomac, they are above the Monocacy. Have
If it is practicable, I would recomthing from Colonel Miles to day
mend that Colonel Miles be required to report at least twice every day;
in this
this is highly important in connection with our own operations
°l

direction.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

Chap. XXXI.]
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1862—8.42

p.

m.

Nothing from Colonel Miles or elsewhere about position of enemy
since I telegraphed this morning.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief.

Camp near Rockville,
September

Maj. Gen. H.

8,

1862

Md.,
(Received 9.40 p. m.)

—8 p. m.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

Nothing new to report, except that I have heard from the cavalry at
Mechanics vilJe, who report railroad destroyed by rebels from Monrovia
to the Monacacy, and that a force of about 7,000 men reached Frederick yesterday, they being a part of Jackson’s force. The cavalry skirmishes to-day near the Monocacy were quite successful, so far as heard
from. I have ordered reconnaissances in all directions to-morrow, including one well to the north and northwest. I think that we are now
in position to prevent any attack in force on Baltimore, while we cover
Washington on this side. I am rather weak in cavalry on the right, but
am hourly expecting more of Averell’s brigade.
are prepared to
attack anything that crosses the Potomac this side of the Monocacy. I
am by no means satisfied yet that the enemy has crossed the river in
any large force. Our information is still entirely too indefinite to justify
definite action.
I am ready to push in any direction, and hope very
soon to have the supplies and transportation so regulated that we can
safely move farther from Washington, and clear Maryland of the rebels.
The time occupied in ascertaining their position, strength, and intentions
will enable me to place the army in fair condition.
I do not feel sure
that there is no force in front of Washington. I think I can now answer
for it that they shall not cross the river this side of Monocacy, and that
they shall not take Baltimore without defeating this army. I am also
in position to hasten to the assistance of Washington, if necessary.
As soon as I find out where to strike, I will be after them without an
hour’s delay.

We

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

Rockville

,

Headquarters,

Md

.,

September

8,

1862

—10 p. m.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief
After full consideration, I have determined to advance the whole force
to-morrow; the right wing to Goshen and Cracklinton, holding guard
over bridges and other advance points by strong advance guard the
;
cavalry well out on the right and front the center near Middlebrook
Franklin to Harnestown, holding the line of the guards by advance
guards ; Couch to guard, leaving a brigade at Offutt’s Cross-Roads and
;
Sykes’ division will move to-morrow, according to the information I receive, probably toward Gaithersburg, but wherever the latest information may show the enemy to be in greatest force.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.
;
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Headquarters Army oe the Potomac,
Rockville Md., September

Maj. Gen. H.

—

1862 8.50 p. m.
(Received 11.30 p. m.)

8,

,

W. Halleck:
Please

I send you a telegram addressed to General Wool.
approve, have it put in cipher, and forward :*
you
If

Herewith
read

it.

Headquarters,
Rockville , Md., September

Maj. Gen.

John

E.

8,

1862

—8.50 p. m.

Wool,

Commanding Department of Baltimore
to move on
is now massed between Rockville and Brookville, in position
point above here, to
the enemy, should he attempt to go toward Baltimore from any
the
advance into Pennsylvania, or attack Washington. Our information regarding
enemy’s movements is very vague and conflicting. If the enemy has crossed the PotoThis army

co-operate lully,
in large force, it seems to me of great importance that we should
your exwill give me great pleasure to have the benefit of any suggestion that
you advised
tended military experience may dictate. I shall, from time to time, keep
if you will give
of all that occurs with me, and I shall feel under great obligations
I should be especially
me such information as you may deem of importance to me.movements
of the enemy
gratified to learn everything that you can get regarding the
been to-day within 3
in the direction of Harper’s Ferry and above. My scouts have
no large
miles of Barnesville, and met a small force of the enemy, but encountered
Baltimore and Ohio
bodies of troops. They have also been to near Ridgeville, on the
send them across
Railroad, where they saw nothing of the enemy. I shall, to-morrow,
discover whether
the railroad toward Liberty and New London, by which I hope to
out reconthey are advancing from Frederick toward Baltimore. I shall also push
naissances in various other directions.

mac
and

it

geo.

McClellan,

b.

Major- General.

Washington,
Maj. Gen. Fitz

September

8,

1862.

John Porter,
Fort Corcoran

Three thousand sand-bags were recently sent to General Whipple, for
under his command. More can be supplied if required.
Guns are wanted for works on this side. Three 24-pounder siege guns
Barnard by
are said to be disposable, having been replaced at Fort
be sent to
to
them
directed
I
McClellan,
General
of
others. By order
Fort Pennsylvania. A number of rifled 30-pounders have been released
from Fort Ramsay: I desire to have them on this side.

forts then

J.

G.

BARNARD,

Briaadier- General.

Washington,
General

Fitz John Porter

September

8,

1862.

:

two to Fort Lin*
I wish two rifled siege guns sent to Fort Alexander;
three 24-poundThe
Meigs.
Fort
to
one
and
Mahan,
Fort
coin; one to
think any guns should
ers should be sent to Fort Pennsylvania. I do not
on this side,
be put in Fort Runyon, when there is far more need of guns
view.
McClellan’s
General
and this I understood to be

BARNARD,

J. G.
Brigadier -General and Chief Engineer.
*

See

Wool to McClellan, September

9,

p. 231.

j

It

j
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Brookville, Md.,
September

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

Major-General

McClellan

General-in-Chief,

8,

1862

—6.30

p.

m.

and

:

I have established my headquarters at this place to-night.
Two
divisions of General Reno’s corps will be in position to-night at Cracklinton and Goshen, with instructions to hold Seneca Bridge.
regiment of cavalry is at Unity, with instructions to picket Triadelphia
and Cooksville, and I have ordered a squadron to cross the pike and
railroad and move up in the direction of Franklinville and Liberty.
I am inclined to think we are bearing too much to the left, but will be
able to speak more positively to-morrow. Our men are in better condition than when they left Washington. Hooker’s corps is improving.

A

A. E.

BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

Headquarters,
Maj. Gen. Fitz

John Porter,

Washington , September

8, 1862.

Fort Corcoran

General McClellan wishes me to ascertain from you and General Bayard what you know about Dranesville. He will probably remain at
Rockville to-day to get definite information on this point. Can you
send this to General Bayard ? I have only two orderlies, and they are

done up.
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

September
General

S.

8,

1862.

Williams,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Bocltmlle

General Woodbury’s pontoon train is ready, except horses, which he
cannot get for two or three days. What orders for the train ? An officer will call here in the morning to get them. Where is Buford’s cavalry brigade ? Nobody can find it or General Buford.
What news ?
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters,
Washington September

A. S. Webb,
Headquarters Fifth Corps, Fort Corcoran

,

8,

1862.

Lieut. Col.

I have just heard of the stray brigade of Buford on the Washington
and Alexandria road, 2 miles this side of the latter place. GenerafBuford’s headquarters are said to be on the left-hand side of the road, but
it is also said he himself leaves for Rockville.
Send anything for Gen-

eral Porter here.

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp, and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,
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Special Orders,
No. 229.

}

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington, September

S

Sj

1862.

IV. Brig. Gen. J. K. F. Mansfield, IJ. S. Volunteers, is relieved from
duty in the Army of Virginia, and will report in person to Major-General McClellan.

V. Brig. Gen. Andrew Porter, IJ. S. Volunteers, is assigned to duty
Pennsylvania to organize volunteers. He will report in person to
Governor Curtin, at Harrisburg, Pa.
By command of Major-General Halleck

in

E.

T>.

TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders,
No.

1.

Hdqrs. Defenses of Washington,

)

September

1

8,

1862.

I. In compliance with Paragraph VII of Special Orders, No. 4, of the
7th instant, from the headquarters of Major-General McClellan, the undersigned hereby assumes the immediate command of the defenses of
the capital during the absence of the general commanding from Washington.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

III. With the permission of Major-General McClellan, Capt. Richard
B. Irwin, aide-de-camp to the general commanding, will act as assistant

adjutant-general of this command.

N. P.

BANKS,
Major-General.

Harrisburg,
September

8,

1862—5.20

p.

m.

Pa.,

(Received 7.55

p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

be possible to send a brigade of disciplined troops to this point,
as a nucleus for an army, it ought to be done immediately, and then conIf it

here until a large army is organized, to stop
into Pennsylvania. The people need something
to restore confidence, in order to get them to step forward in support ol
the Government. If no organization is made, they will leave en masse
as the enemy approaches. From this point a column could be readily
transferred to any other place where their service might be required.
Can anything be done to meet this view of the case? Please answer.

centrate

new regiments

movements of enemy

THOMAS

A. SCOTT.

Baltimore, Md.,
September

8,

1862

— 10

p.

m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

have been informed by Mr. Webster, residing in Westminster, that
the rebel army is south and east of a line drawn around north of FredHe says the rebel
erick, and east in the direction of Westminster.
army is 75,000 strong. He also says that General Burnside is between
the rebel army and Baltimore. The person I sent out last evening
I
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brought me back word that the rebel army was generally estimated from
30,000 to 50,000 men. I will probably know before morning the position
of General Burnside.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Washington, September 8 1862.
Esq.
Your telegram respecting military operations has been referred to
the General-in-Chief, for such orders as he deems proper.
,

Thomas A. Scott,

EDWIN

War
Washington D.
Baltimore:
,

M.

STANTON.

Department,
September

7 .,

(

8,

1862.

Major-General Wool,
You should not suffer troops bound for Washington to be stopped at
Your authority to Governor Curtin to stop regiments
Harrisburg.
yesterday should be recalled. Every regiment stopped there is so much
thrown away. The President desires you to see that no troops bound
for Washington are stopped while the road remains open. The true
defense of Harrisburg, he thinks, is to strengthen the column that is
now marching on the enemy,

EDWIN

STANTON,

M.

Secretary of War.

Baltimore, September

8,

1862

—6.35

p.

m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

:

I assented to the retention of two regiments at Harrisburg, until further orders, upon the earnest appeal of the Governor, which, I frankly
acknowledge, was an error. It was done when I was very much en-

gaged, and the order has been revoked and the regiments ordered
ward immediately.
JOHN E. WOOL,

for-

Major General.
-

Harrisburg,
September

8,

1862

Pa.,

— 6.30 p. m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War
to Carlisle to-night seven hundred carbines, slings, and
ammunition, with accouterments, to equip the cavalry now there, to be
used for scouting purposes in the Cumberland Valley? Competent
The citizens will furnish horses for the
officers will command them.

Can you send

purpose without purchasing them.

Please answer.

A. G.

CUKTIN.

—

Washington, September 8, 1862 9 p. m.
Governor Curtin
Orders have been given for forwarding immediately, as soon as they
can be packed, slings and ammunition referred to in your telegram,
:
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just received. The cavalry at Carlisle have already been furnished with
sabers and pistols, which are all that are needed for scouting, but since
you request carbines, they shall be furnished at once.

EDWIN

M.

STANTON.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Rockville , Md., September 8 , 1862

—9 p.

in.

His Excellency Governor Curtin,
Harrisburg
My information about the enemy comes from unreliable sources, and it
This army is in position to move against the
is vague and conflicting.
If they intend an advance toward
rebels, whatever their plan may be.
your State, I shall act with all possible vigor. I can scarcely believe
that such is their purpose. I shall use every effort to ascertain the
actual state of the facts, and trust that you will do whatever you can in
the same direction, and that you will keep me advised of whatever you
may learn. It would be well for you to push your investigations toward
Frederick as far as possible.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding

geo.

.

,

Harrisburg,
September

8,

1862

Pa.,

—10.10

p.

m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :
I shall to-morrow, unless otherwise advised by you, call out the militia
of the State, and mass as many men as possible here, to operate as may
be best. Would it not be well to leave the two New York regiments here
as a nucleus of the organization ? It is now a matter of great doubt
whether communication with Washington will not be interrupted before
any more forces from here could be passed through. In case communication should be interrupted, what shall be done with forces reaching
here and Philadelphia from the East f Shall they be massed in Pennsylvania ! Answer explicitly. I shall be ready to perform any duty
that may be required of me in such an emergency.
A. G. CURTIN.

Harrisburg, September

8,

1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
You can rely on the following dispatch, just received by me, which
I repeat to you
Chambersburg, September 7—11.30 p. m.
Governor Curtin:
Telegraph operator at Hagerstown reports he is reliably informed that 5,000 rebel
troops are marching on Hagerstown. He was about to leave, but has agreed to stay
I
until he hears further. The train has been ordered away, and will be here shortly.
am going out to post the remnant of Murphy’s regiment on picket duty on leading
no
avenues approaching town. If any movement is to be made to defend the valley,
time should be lost. There is not a soldier in Hagerstown, and they have no pickets.
This may magnify reports greatly, but the rebels are doubtless advised that Hagerstown is entirely undefended, and will pretty certainly move on it. I will return in an
hour or two, and if anything important transpires will advise you.
A.

Iv.

McCLUKE.

have other dispatches from Colonel McClure, received earlier this
evening, which corroborate one above repeated. He and others who
I
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have been sent there to procure information have no doubt that the
rebels are in large force at and in Frederick. I suggest that the battery
returned here from York, by your order, be sent forward, together with
the troops we have at this point, and that an officer be sent at once to
could at least hold the
take command of the line of the State.
rebels in check until the forces which you have now in motion reach the
Upper Potomac, which must soon become the theater of active hostilities.

We

A. G.

Harrisburg,

CURTIN.

Pa., September 8 1862.
,

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :
We have here about five regiments of green troops, which we are about
forwarding for the defense of the border. Without large additional force
this effort on our part will be wholly unavailable.
Any number of regiments that can be spared from Washington and Baltimore could be advantageously employed. I would suggest that General Andrew Porter,
being now here, be placed in command of all the troops about being sent
forward for this place.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor.

Washington, D.
September

8,

C.,

1862—4.30

p.

m.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg

We

Your telegram just received.
have no troops in Washington or
Baltimore to send to Harrisburg, it being supposed that the best defense
of Harrisburg is to strengthen the force now marching against the enemy
under General McClellan.

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Washington,
Brig. Gen.

Since

September

8,

1862.

James Cooper, Hanover

my communication

to you, information has reached the Depart-

ment that there are at Cumberland 1,500 paroled prisoners of our own
troops, released by the rebels and forwarded there. It is important they
should be taken command of and moved to Columbus, Ohio, and there
placed in

camp

until exchanged.

You

will, therefore,

proceed immedi-

Cumberland and take charge of them, and transport them to
Columbus, where you will receive specific instructions.
Transportaately to

tion will be ordered.
You will make the necessary requisitions for
subsistence, and prevent straggling and desertion.
Please acknowledge this order.

EDWIN

M. STANTON,
Secretary of

Secretary of Wtar
Order this moment received.

Hanover,

War.

Pa., September 8, 1862.

:

I leave for Cumberland, via Harrisburg,
by next train. Information received here that the rebels are at Sir
John’s Run, moving toward Cumberland.

JAMES COOPER,
Brigadier- General.

.
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8,

1862.

W. Halleck,
Gencral-in- Chief

Rave just received dispatch from commanding officer in Kanawha
Valley that his position has been turned, and rebels are trying to cross
into Ohio. I would suggest that he be immediately withdrawn to Point
1

Pleasant, in Ohio.

JNO. POPE,

’

Major-General.

War

Department,

Washington September

8,

,

1862.

Lightburn,
Commanding Officer Kanawha Valley Va. :
It is reported that the enemy is likely to compel you to fall back to
the Ohio River. If such a movement should be necessary, take position

Col. J.

A.

J.

,

,

at Point Pleasant.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General

in- Chief.

Martinsburg, Va.,
September

8,

1862

—10.04

a.

m.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

was assigned to duty in the Army of Virginia by the Secretary of
War. Was ordered to proceed from Winchester to Harper’s Perry by
I

place
order of the General-in-Chief. Deported my arrival at the latter
my command to
to him, and was ordered by General Wool to turn over

Dixon S. Miles, and repair to this post. I respectfully submit that,
from
without the order of the General-in-Chief, I cannot be detached
here and
command
the
of
relieved
be
to
ask
and
Virginia,
of
Army
the
assigned to duty in the front.
Col.

JULIU s

Brigadier General.
-

War

Department,

Washington September 8, 1862.
Brig. Gen. Julius White, Martinsburg Va.
under the
In moving from Winchester to Harper’s Perry you come
to change the
present
at
proper
not
is
It
Wool.
General
orders of
Probably some different assignment will be
general’s dispositions.
possible.
as
early
as
you
given to
,

,

H

H ALLEGE,

General-in-Chief.

Md.,
(Received 10.30 a. m.)

Camp near Rockville,
September

Maj. Gen. H.

9,

1862—9.30

a.

m.

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
Poolesat Lisbon. In the cavalry skirmish at
night
last
scouts
Rebel
wounded,
and
killed
men
15
and
captain
1
ville yesterday the rebels lost
(one squadron) did the
besides 6 prisoners. The Third Indiana Cavalry
are that tne rebels
reports
Last
side.
our
on
work very handsomely
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were not in sight near Poolesville and Hyattstown. Our cavalry are
pushing forward in all directions, while the army will, at least, occupy
the line of the Seneca to-day. Pleasonton’s report of last night that
there were 100,000 rebels on this side of the river was derived from the
notorious Captain White it is not fully reliable. We shall know better to-day. I will keep you fully informed.
;

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

September

General H.

9,

1862

—3.30

Bockville, Md.,
p.

m.

(Received 5.15 p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in - Chief :

At noon to-day all the troops ordered forward were in motion for their
new positions. The latest information from the front indicates the enemy
in large force near Frederick.
Our cavalry have taken several prisoners and the standard of a rebel cavalry regiment to-day. From the
parties now out I hope to know soon something definite as to the strength,
and intention of the enemy. They talk of going to Gettysburg
and York. 1 do not think they have yet left Frederick in any force. I
am anxious for the prompt arrival of the rest of my cavalry from Fort
Monroe. When the prisoners get in I shall learn something of them.
Thus far my cavalry have gained the advantage.

position,

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
,

September

9,

1862

— 7.30

Rockville, Md.,
p.

m.

(Received 8 p. m.)

W. Halleck,

Maj. Gen. H.

General-in - Chief
information as can be obtained, Jackson and Longstreet
have about 110,000 men of all arms near Frederick, with some cavalry

From such

this side.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Rockville Md., September 9, 1862 8.15 p. m.
,

—

(Received 10.30

Major-General

Halleck

p. m.)

:

On my return to camp, I learn from General Pleasonton that Colonel
Farnsworth arrived at Barnesville at 3 p. m., after a sharp skirmish, in
which we captured 14 prisoners, of whom 2 commissioned officers and
4 others were wounded 1 of wounded a captain. Many more killed
and wounded numbers not yet known. Farnsworth run them some 2
miles toward Frederick, and thinks rebels in force near Hyattstown.
The Seventh, Ninth, and Tenth Virginia Cavalry were engaged to-day
against Farnsworth. We have regained and now hold the Sugar Loaf
Mountain. I do not yet know details. Will hold Barnesville with a
$

;

strong cavalry force.
to-day at New Market

»

Am

informed that Jackson’s headquarters are
I am pretty well prepared
for anything except overwhelming numbers.
Want more cavalry.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General
;

Stuart’s at Urbana.

.
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Rockville, Md., September

9, 1862
9 p. m.
(Received 3.30 a. m., 10th.)

Major-General

Wool,

Baltimore

My

troops to-night occupy the following positions, viz Burnside at
Crack! inton ; Sumner’s and Banks’ corps at Middlebrook Franklin at
Darnestown Couch at the mouth of Seneca Creek, and Si gel is on the
other side of the Potomac, opposite Chain Bridge. Our cavalry had a
smart skirmish with three regiments of rebel cavalry to-day, taking
quite a number of prisoners, and killing and wounding others, among
them 2 commissioned officers. Jackson’s headquarters were at New
Market to-day, and Stuart’s at Urbana.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General.
:

;

;

War
Washington D.
,

(7.,

Department,

September

9,

1862

—11

a.

m.

Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md.
It is represented here that the wagons of regiments and brigades are
unemployed, while requisitions on post quartermaster for transportation
of supplies to your army cannot be filled. This evil should be remedied
by Colonel Ingalls.
,

H.

W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.

Rockville, Md., September

9,

1862-— 11.45 a. m.
(Received 3.20 p.

in.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in-Chief U. S.

Army

:

Your telegram of 11 a. m. received. You have been entirely misinformed. Every train belonging to this army is actively employed in
bringing up supplies, except a very small number actually necessary to
move camp. Some of the corps cannot even move their necessary baggage until their wagons return. Colonel Ingalls has given the subject
his full attention, and you may rest assured that there neither has been
nor will be any delay that can be prevented by these headquarters.
The great trouble will be in the confusion necessarily existing at Washington under present circumstances. This, I doubt not, will be speedily
remedied by General Meigs and Colonel Rucker. My cavalry are foraging on the country, giving receipts for what they take. I shall follow, that plan as far as circumstances render possible, both for forage
and

rations.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding

geo.

.

,

Arlington, September
General

McClellan,

9,

1862.

Rockville

The troops for the defense of the works intrusted to me are nearly all
in position, and if all do their parts you need fear nothing for this portion of the line. General Heintzelinan takes, to-morrow, command of
all defenses on this side of the Potomac.
F. J.

PORTER,

Major-General

.
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Rockville, September

9, 1862—8.40 p. m.
Arlington
Dispatch received. Our cavalry have had some handsome affairs today, fully maintaining the morale they gained on the Peninsula.
have regained Barnesville and Sugar Loaf Mountain. The army is tonight well posted to act in any direction the moment the enemy develops his movements. I am now in condition to watch him closely, and
he will find it hard to escape me if he commits a blunder.
shall
do our best, and I think that will suffice.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General

Maj. Gen. Fitz

John Porter,

We

We

.

Leesborough, Md.,

—

September

11.45 a. m.
9, 1862
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:
The following dispatch from Colonel Devin just received. General
Burnside desires me to say that he will order scouts to be pushed out,
and ascertain if the enemy’s pickets are at Lisbon, and also to go oft* in
the direction of Franklin ville, Unionville, and Liberty
:

Brookville, Md., September

„
n
Major-General
Burnside:
A/r

.

9,

1862—8

a.

m.

-

m

My pickets are in reserve at Triadelphia and Unity, and
scout the country around Cooksville and the turnpike. The enemy
is said to have
pickets at Lisbon. Uaptain Beardsley stopped a citizen with
a pass dated at Fredenck yesterday and signed by Brigadier-General Lee. It is reported that
the enemy
is making foi Ellicott s Mill, and that they are
receiving re-enforcements from Maryland. I give this merely as reports current among citizens
about Cooksville. I will
send another dispatch as soon as I hear from the front.
Ail quiet as yet this a.

THOS.
Colonel ,

C.

DEVIN,

Commanding Cavalry.

JNO. G. PARKE,
Chief of Staff.

Leesborough, Md.,
Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

September

9,

1862.

General-in-Chief:

The following dispatch just received. We have broken up camp and
move on to the neighborhood of Goshen and Cracklinton

will

:

Brookville, September

[1862].
General Burnside
I had already sent you a dispatch before the arrival of
your message. All is auiot
as yet. My pickets are in reserve 6 miles in front of this place,
and scout up to Cooksyi e and are working the pike at that place.
As far as I can learn, all is quiet this
side of the railroad, on which the enemy have pickets. My
scouts were yesterday to
the northeast end west of Cooksville for some miles, but met
none of the enemy. We
are also watching the front to Lisbon, where the enemy
are said to have pickets
I
PeCtlDS a reP ° rt fr ° m the fr ° nt 6Very minute which 1 wiU send
as soon as’re9,

:

,

cSved

’

Respectfully,

THOS.
c

P -S-— H aye

C.

DEVIN,

Colonel.
just received report from extreme front. Up to
3 p. m. all quiet.
11
Damascus last ni S ht - No enem y there.
have pickets now

on^NaTionalroad,

^

We

THOS.

C.

DEVIN,
Colonel.

A. E.

BURNSIDE,

Major- General,
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Brookville, Md.,
September
General-in-Chief

General

1862

9,

—7 p. m.

W. Halleck,

Maj. Gen. H.

and

McClellan:

The following dispatches were received while on the march

to-day:

Headquarters Advance Reserve,
Lisbon Load Junction, six miles south of Cooksville, September
Col. T. C.

9—7 a. m.

Devin:

whom General Wool’s cavalry communicated
whether General Burnside’s advance were at
Cooksville. They consisted of a company of the First Pennsylvania. Twelve men
were seen at Poplar Springs this morning. It is reported an advance of 200 will be
made to Cooksville this morning. Communicated with Lieutenant Patterson this
morning. So far all quiet. Please send rations and forage. Have thought it expedient to stop the passing of citizens to our rear and return this morning. Surrounded with rebels in disguise. We trust no one will endeavor to reconnoiter to
Lisbon this p. m.
Sir

:

Left picket at Cooksville, with

last night at 9.30 o’clock, to ascertain

Respectfully,

W.

E.

BEARDSLEY,
Captain Troop E.

forwarded.
Respectfully
v

THOS.

C.

DEVIN,
Colonel .

Trinity, Md., September
Colonel

Devin

9.

:

Sir: I sent a patrol party, under command of Sergeant Real, last evening about 6
They patrolled the road between this place and Damascus, and arrived at
said place at 11 o’clock. They learned that the rebels had a force at Kemptown, and
their pickets were within 2 miles of Damascus. They have pickets on the railroad
and pike to the right of Damascus. The rebels are in force at Woodbine, on the
turnpike, at that place. General Wool’s pickets killed 3 rebel pickets night before
They are also at Clarksburg, on the Georgetown road, to the left of Trinity.
last.
There is said to be a large force at Harristown [Hyattstown], 6 miles to the left of
Damascus. There is a man at Trinity who has been in the habit of visiting the rebels
ever since they came into that section of country. I think he had better be sent to
headquarters. I sent out a patrol party this a. m. at 3 o’clock to scout the roads to
Damascus. They have not yet returned.
Very
J respectfully,
F. A. PATTERSON,
First Lieutenant, Commanding Troop.

o’clock.

A. E. BUBNSIDE,
Major-General Commanding

.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Rockville, September 9, 1862— 10
Major-General Burnside,

p.

m.

Brookville:

General Pleasonton telegraphs that Jackson’s headquarters are to-day
New Market, and J. E. B. Stuart’s at Urbana. This indicates that
enemy intends moving on Baltimore, and it is now more necessary than
ever that you should promptly execute the instructions of to-day, to
drive in the enemy’s pickets to Bidgeville, and beyond if possible, by
cavalry and section of horse artillery. Push your reconnaissance north
of railroad as far as possible toward Westminster; also by Bidgeville
road from Damascus to Bidgeville. Should the enemy make any demonstration toward Baltimore, let his column get well in motion, and then
attack him vigorously on the flank, sending immediate information to
the major-general commanding, who will support you with all his avail-

at
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able force. Oar cavalry has been quite successful to-day. It has repossessed itself of Barnesville and Sugar Loaf Mountain, and has taken
18 prisoners, 3 of them officers. Two cavalry regiments will join us tomorrow, and will be sent to strengthen our right. Report more frequently— every hour when near the telegraph station what is the result
of the reconnaissance toward Ridgeville. Allow no one to pass by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad or the National road without your knowledge. Come to your telegraph station at once. General McClellan will
go to the office here immediately upon your doing so, and will talk with
you over the wires.
By command of Major-General McClellan
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

—

Headquarters Right Wing,
Brookville,

Major-General
Major-General

Md

.,

September

9,

1862

—10.15

p.

m.

Halleck and
McClellan
:

The following dispatch

is

just received from Colonel Devin

:

Goshen, 9th—

p.

m.

Major-General Burnside
Lieutenant Easton, of this regiment, left camp at 10 a. m. to-day, with 4 men, to obtain information in the neighborhood of Damascus. He has just returned, and reports
having met and driven in their pickets, 2$ miles from Hyattstown, on the road
to Damascus.
He wounded 1 of their men, and chased the others into the reserve at
the foot of the hill leading to Hyattstown. The reserve seemed to number about
a
company. The people there represented the enemy to be in force, with cavalry at
Ridgeville, on the National road, and that their pickets are 2 miles this side of that
place, on the road from Damascus. If such is the case, Captain Cutts and
Captain
Van Buren, who went out on that road at 4 p. m., will meet them. The last I heard
from Captain Cutts he was at Damascus, and was about starting for Ridgeville. I
send another troop to Damascus to cover him.
:

Very

respectfully,

THOS.

A. E.

C.

DEVIN.

BURNSIDE.

Hdqrs. First Brig., First Div., Second Army Corps,
Camp near Rockville Md September 9, 1862.
Brig. Gen. Alpheus S. Williams,
Commanding Second Corps
General I deem it my duty to submit to you, and to urge upon your
,

.,

:

attention, the following report of the condition of the First Brigade, First
Division, of the army corps under Major-General Banks
:

Since the engagement at Cedar Mountain, on the 9th of August, and
in which my brigade was well nigh destroyed, the service
required has
been of such a character as to threaten, in its reduced and shattered condition, the very existence of its organization.
No time or opportunity has been allowed, from the necessities of the
ser\ ice, either to rest the men or to reorganize the companies
and regiments, which have lost field and staff and company officers, both commissioned and non-commissioned, and I am now in command of a brigade
which, consisting nominally of four regiments, numbers at this moment,
in the rank drawn up in the advance line to meet
the enemy, but 629

men.
Every day adds to the report of the medical officers of these regiments, and they unanimously show that it is owing to the nature of
the
effective
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service to which we have lately been subjected, the great exposure they
have suffered, the deprivation of proper food, and the want of absolute
Depression of spirit
rest that the present condition has been induced.
adds greatly to the induction of camp diseases, and this exists to a certain extent among the men.
Most of our marches have been made during the heat of the day, and
we arrived in camp almost invariably at night, when the men, worn out,
throw themselves upon the ground to seek rest, regardless of the dews
and indifferent to hunger.
There are many men belonging to the command who cannot, from absolute want of muscular tone, follow in its marches. Men never known
to fall behind, upon previous marches, do so now. Three of the regiments are without one field or staff officer ; company officers are few,
and non-commissioned officers either wholly or partially wanting in all

the companies.

The organization, the very existence, of these regiments trembles in
the balance. Captains, inexperienced in the service, are commanding the
Twenty-eighth New York, the Fifth Connecticut, and the Forty-sixth
Pennsylvania. Corporals are commanding companies, reduced almost
to their proper guards.
The men feel the want of their officers, and there is nothing which
keeps them together but the common interest and association, and I
have no hesitation in saying that unless some opportunity is afforded
these regiments to rest and to reorganize, their regimental character will
cease to exist.

My men need rest, and I respectfully urge upon the general commanding that he will use his influence, after the present exigency, to send this
brigade to some point where, while they may be useful, they at the same
time will have an opportunity to reorganize and recruit both the health
and spirits as well as men.

##*###*
Yery
*

respectfully,

your obedient servant,

S.

W. CRAWFORD.

[Indorsements.]

Headquarters Banks’ Corps,
Seneca Run September 9, 1862.
,

Respectfully forwarded. The main difficulty with this brigade is the
Most of the companyloss of field and staff officers in three regiments.
Three regiMountain.
Cedar
at
action
in
the
disabled
also
were
officers
ments are commanded by captains. If recruits could be had, and the
vacancies in officers promptly filled, the partial demoralization would be
effectually removed.

A.

S.

WILLIAMS,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 10, 1862.
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General for the consideration
of the General-in-Chief. It is recommended that measures be taken to
cause the vacancies among the commissioned officers to be speedily filled.
As much opportunity will be afforded the brigade to rest as circumstances will permit.
By command of Major-General McClellan
*

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Chap. XXXI.]
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Rockville,

Md

.,

September

9, 1862.

The general commanding has observed the frequent absence from their
commands while in camp, and from their columns on the march, of superior officers. These laxities must be remedied. Inattention and carelessness on the part of those high in rank has been one fertile source
of the straggling and want of discipline which now obtain in the various corps.
The safety of the country depends upon wT hat this army shall now
achieve it cannot be successful if its soldiers are one-half skulking to
the rear, while the brunt of battle is borne by the other half, and its
officers inattentive to observe and correct the grossest evils which are
daily occurring under their eyes.
The general commanding entreats all general officers to lend every
energy to the eradication of the military vice of straggling. He feels
assured that their united determination can break up the practice in a
single week.
By command of Major-General McClellan
;

WILLIAMS,]

[S.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City September
,

Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan,
Headquarters Army of Washington

9,

1862.

:

General: Requisitions for provisions and supplies for the portion
of your army north of this city are received, and the quartermaster of
this depot, Colonel Rucker, has not the means of transporting them to
the front, as requested. This service should be performed by the supply trains of the army. Its chief quartermaster has been ordered to
turn over surplus wagons to the depot quartermaster, who has not as

yet received them.
Colonel Clary reports that he brought in from Centre ville not less
than 3,000 wagons. You had at Harrison’s Landing 2,700. General
Burnside had a number. I believe there are with the army under your
command not less than 6,000 wagons, drawn by 30,000 animals," and
yet such is the confusion that it is impossible this morning to send out
at once the supplies called for by your requisition.
I think that while
stationary here, no regiment should be allowed to have in its camp more
than two or three wagons, which could haul out its daily rations from the
depot ; that the rest should be unloaded and parked about this city for
use as supply trains, and for issue to regiments ordered to march, none
of which should be allowed in all more than one wagon to 80 men, including officers.
The extra wagons, now filled with officers’ baggage, should be emptied, and the officers compelled to move without this unnecessary load.
None but the stringent authority of the commander of the army can
curry out this reform, and, until it is done, the army will not be a movable one, and will not be effective. Colonel Ingalls, your chief quartermaster, armed with full power from you, could, if here, in a few days
reduce to order this confusion, which is now wasting the Treasury and
the means of transportation collected here. The w agons and teams having once been issued to your army, I have not the power to organize
them, as orders from me in relation to them interfere with your authority.
15 R R—-YOL XIX, PT TI
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beg that you will at once give such orders to Colonel Ingalls as will
enable him to reform this abuse. No one is more able or more zealous.
It requires full authority, as corps and division commanders, as well
as subordinate officers, dislike to reduce their means of wagon transporI

tation.

I

am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.
[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 10, 1862.
Respectfully referred to Colonel Ingalls, who is desired to take such
measures as will insure a compliance with the wishes of the Quartermaster-General, as presented in this communication.
By order of Major-General McClellan
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders,

>

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Camp near Rockville Md. September 9, 1862.
No. 155.
J
The mischievous practice of straggling, it is observed, is again instituted in this army, and this, in many cases, without the least apparent
concern on the part of commanding officers of either the higher or lower
grade. Straggling is habitually associated with cowardice, marauding,
and theft. The straggler must now be taught that he leaves the ranks
without authority and skulks at the severest risk, even that of death.
Commanders of regiments will see that the rolls of every company are
called before the regiment starts on the march, at every halt, and at the
close of the march. The absentees at these roll-calls will be reported
to the regimental adjutant. Regimental adjutants will retain lists of
absentees thus reported to them, and if, upon the straggler’s joining his
u
company, he have not a good excuse for his absence, the word straggler,” and the date, and time absent, will be set against the soldier’s
name on the next muster-roll. The judges of the validity of this excuse
will be the three senior officers of the regiment, in session together.
Loss of pay for the time absent, as a matter of course, follows this
entry; but colonels of regiments will see that stragglers are, besides,
brought to punishment. Field officers have now, by law, all the power
that a regimental court-martial had for the punishment of offenders.
In the absence of a field officer, an acting field officer may exercise these
powers. If the proffered excuse exhibit laxity or neglect of duty on
the part of company commanders, their names will be reported for dismissal, or they may be brought to trial.
On the march, corps commanders should allow rest at proper intervals, that the troops may have an opportunity to adjust their equipments, obey the calls of nature, &c. Except at these rests, no man
should be allowed to leave the ranks, save for some extraordinary cause,
,

y

when the company commanders will give the soldier a written ticket ol
permission to leave the ranks. These tickets should be prepared in
blank beforehand. Every soldier thus leaving the ranks will leave his
musket, haversack, and knapsack with the company, which the captain
If
will have carried by soldiers of the company till the soldier returns.
favor
his
in
plea
no
will
be
his
sickness
fall
out,
and
sick
be
soldier
the
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forescape from the penalties of straggling unless furnished with a written certificate of his sickness from the surgeon or assistant surgeon of
the regiment.
Sick men should in all cases be properly taken charge
of by the medical officers of the regiments, that they may not be accused
of straggling if really sick or wounded.
Each division should have a strong rear guard, behind which no
straggler of whatever corps or regiment should be permitted to remain, unless the straggler’s company is to the rear.
If the division have any cavalry with them, it will scour the country
on the flanks if not, then infantry flankers of the rear guards must
perform that office. The bayonet must be used to insure obedience to
•,

these orders.
The inspector- general of corps should be especially active, to see that
these instructions are executed.
Provost-marshals will send cavalry, where they have it, on all roads
to their rear to hurry up all stragglers. 'No straggler should be permitted to halt until he has joined his proper regiment.
On all forks of roads, corps commanders should leave mounted men,
if they have them
if not, footmen to remain during the passage of the
;
corps, and come up with the rear guard, to show which way the troops

have marched.
The provost-marshals of corps or divisions should take measures to
occupy every dwelling in the vicinity of the line of march of the troops,
and prevent any intrusion on the part of officers and men.
All damages to fences or crops, all marauding and trespassing will
be prevented as far as possible. Marauders will be at once brought to
trial by division commanders, and the sentence of death will be executed, if awarded by the court, with promptness and as publicly as
possible.

Any officer of any regiment or corps whatever is authorized to order
forward or arrest any straggler of any regiment in the army. Resistance to such exercise of authority will be at the risk of death.
By command of Major-General McClellan
:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington,

September

9,

1S02.

Major-General Banks, Commanding

General

Major-General Hein tzelman is placed by the President in
the troops for the defense of Washington south of the
Potomac,* subject, however, to your general orders. General Heintzelmaa should be directed to establish his lines of battle, as well as the
defenses of the forts, and to see that lines of communication be kept
open in their rear, so that any point of attack can be readily re-enforced.
Great care should be taken to establish outposts and pickets. Another
point which requires immediate attention on both sides of the river is
the picking up and organizing of stragglers. Special details should be

command

made

of

:

all

for this purpose.
Very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

*

By

Special Orders, No. 231, Par. Ill, Headquarters of the

Army, of same

date.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September

Maj. Gen.

S. P.

Heintzelman, Fort Lyon

9,

1862.

:

By direction of tlie President, you will at once assume command of all
the troops for the defense of Washington south of the Potomac, under
the general order of the major-general commanding the Defenses of
Washington. The General-in-Chief desires that you will establish your
lines of battle in addition to the defenses of the works, and will see that
lines of communication are kept open in their rear, so that any point ot
attack may be readily re-enforced. Great care should be taken to establish the outposts, and to have the picket service efficiently performed.
Please acknowledge.
By command of Major-General Banks

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg Asst. Adjt. Gen.
.

,

,

Rockville, Md.,
September

Maj. Gen. N. P.

9,

Banks

1862—10

p.

m.

(Received 3.15

a. in.,

10th.)

:

have heard to-day that Heintzelman has been placed in command
of everything on the Virginia side of the river. I prefer not to have
Please communicate
this done, unless there is some good reason for it.
with me before carrying this order into effect, giving me your reasons for
I

the proposed change. Please recollect that I am still responsible for the
defense of Washington, and that no change can be made in my arrangements without consulting me. I wish to give you the fullest latitude,
but at the same time I desire to be consulted as to any changes made in
important commands. Please reply immediately. Suspend the operation of the order until you hear from me.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

Washington, D.
September

9,

C.,

—10.10 a m.

1862

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg

Tour telegram of last night in regard to your proposed military
was referred to the General-in-Chief, for such directions as
he might deem proper under the circumstances. He will communicate

operations

with you.

EDWIN

M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Harrisburg,

Pa., September

9,

1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
Please give me authority to use the regular cavalry and their officers
at Carlisle Barracks, and such of the Anderson Troop as I may need,
Instruct Captain Hastings to confor immediate service in the valley.
form to my orders. I want to send the force under charge ot Captain
Palmer, Captain Hastings to provide subsistence and other supplies that
they may need. I want to use them as scouts south of the State line,
as desired by General McClellan. Answer.
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C.,

1862—11.15

a. ra.

:

Your telegram respecting the troops in Carlisle Barracks will be an
swered by the General-in-Chief, to whom you will apply for instructions
in relation to military operations.

EDWIN

•

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Harrisburg, September
Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md.

9,

1862—10.30

a.

m.

:

,

Beport from scouts at Hagerstown this morning says no rebels nearer
than Middletown, 5 miles from Frederick. He has positive information,
however, that Lieutenant-Colonel Brum [Burks?], of Stuart’s cavalry,
intends making a raid upon Hagerstown. Nothing from Martinsburg
or Harper’s Ferry. Road in both directions unprotected. We expect
to reopen telegraph office at Hagerstown this evening, and will send
about 400 cavalry from Carlisle to Hagerstown to-night, and patrol all
that region to secure information.

A. G. CURTIN.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

9,

1862.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
It is not deemed advisable to assemble troops at so many different
points. For the present we want all troops sent here.
We can protect
Harrisburg better from this vicinity than to weaken our force by leaving
them there. Should our communications be cut off, of course, we cannot
get them here. Under these circumstances, I cannot consent to the retention of troops at Harrisburg, nor can we spare any to send there at
,

present.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General

Harrisburg,
September

9,

1862.

in- Chief.

Pa.,

(Received 4

p. m.)

Major-General Halleck::
I have just received your message.
You evidently do not understand my wishes on the subject. I want the regular cavalry, now at
Carlisle garrison, and a portion of the Anderson Troop, in camp at that
place, placed under my orders, to perform patrol duty at or near Hagerstown, to ascertain movements of the enemy, if any are made, and to
quiet the alarm now existing among the people of the valley and along
the border of the State. All the military organizations ready for the
field have been sent forward to Washington.
The force at Carlisle,
which I want placed under my direction, is not performing any service.
Can I have them ? 1 know they can be made serviceable. Answer.

A. G.

CURTIN.
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—4 p.

in.

General-in Chief
Please define the duties which General Andrew Porter is expected to
perform. He is here without definite instructions, and feels somewhat
embarrassed. I hope you will give him ample power fc> organize and
direct the movement of forces in this region. He then can be of great
service to me. Please answer.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
-

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore September 9, 1862.
G. Curtin,
Governor of Pennsylvania Harrisburg Pa.
Sir Send the New York regiments forward to Washington. I have
no companies to send from here to Cockeysville and vicinity. If you
have a Pennsylvania regiment, you are authorized to use it for the defense of the Northern Central Railroad. If you have not a regiment to
We have just received
spare, send as many companies as you can.
muster-rolls for three companies of Colonel Wister’s regiment. General
Burnside is within a few miles of the rebel pickets with a large force.
General McClellan is also marching on.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.
,

Hon.

Andrew

,

,

:

Harrisburg,

Pa., September

9,

1862.

Major-General McClellan, Rockville:
The operator at Hanover just telegraphs that the main body of the
enemy, believed to be over 100,000 strong, are within a few miles of
Frederick and north of the city. The enemy’s cavalry have not been
nearer than 18 miles to Hanover, and no rebels have appeared at Getdeserter from the rebel army just in at
tysburg or in that direction.
Hauover confirms above statement, which was gathered from Union
Telegraph offices reopened at Hagerstown this evening.
refugees.
Operator reports all quiet, and no evidence of enemy in that region.
THOMAS A. SCOTT.

A

Philadelphia, Pa., September

9,

1862.

His Excellency the President
Slr By instructions, I have the honor to communicate to you the
opinions of the citizens of Philadelphia on the exposed condition ot their
With the hope that
city, and their utter w ant of means of defense.
their views may receive your immediate attention, I have the honor to
be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

:

T

THOMAS WEBSTER,

Vice- Chairman.

At a meeting of Citizens’ Bounty Fund Committee, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted
Whereas the rapid advances of rebel armies into Western Maryland, and toward the
border of Pennsylvania, renders it absolutely necessary that something should be
:

XXXI.

Chaf.
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immediately done to secure the safety of the city of Philadelphia and whereas experience has proved that, however large the United States armies on the Potomac should
he, it may be possible for rebel armies to elude them and keep on their way northward and whereas the city of Philadelphia is at this time without defeuses of any
kind Therefore,
Resolved That application be immediately made to the Governor of the Commouwealth and the President of the United States for all the aid in troops, arms, and material of war which can be spared for the defense of Philadelphia; and that as the
State has been stripped of organized troops to carry on the active operations of the
campaign in Virginia, and the State government must, of course, now apply most of
its energies to the prevention of a rebel invasion of the Susquehanna and Cumberland
Valleys, where the danger is imminent, it is to the National Government especially
that we now look for succor.
Resolved That the President be requested to detail for service in Philadelphia some
experienced general of the army, for the purpose of providing defenses, organizing
and disciplining the militia, and otherwise securing our city against a sudden assault.
;

;

:

,

,

ALEXANDER HENRY,
Chairman.

THOMAS WEBSTER,
Vice-Chairman.
S.

A.

MERCER,
Treasurer.

LEWIS BLODGETT,
Secretary.

Washington,

Thomas Webster,

September

9,

1862.

Philadelphia

Your dispatch received and referred to General Halleck, who must
control the questions presented. While I am not surprised at your
anxiety, I do not think you are in any danger. If half our troops were
in Philadelphia, the enemy could take it, because he would not fear to
leave the other half in his rear; but with the whole of them here, he
dares not leave them in his rear.

A.

LINCOLN.

Headquarters Eighth Corps,
Gamp near Baltimore September 9, 1862.
,

Major-General McClellan
Received your dispatch two hours since.* Waiting for my scouts.
They have come in. Major-Generals Lee and Stonewall Jackson, Brigadier-General Lee and [Maj. Gen. D. H.] Hill are at Frederick, with a
large force some say the whole rebel army. They are in a position to
take one of three or four roads, to Chambersburg, to Hagerstown, to
Gettysburg, to Baltimore, or to recross the Potomac. General Burnside
is not far from Cooksville, and Sigel is reported to be near Poolesville.
Where the rebel army is going is more than I can conjecture. It appears to be concentrated, and it is thought it intends moving to-day.
Our forces [ought] to be within reach of each other, or they may be
beaten in detail. The rebels, it is said in knowing circles, are not coming to Baltimore. If they do, I will prevent their occupying the city of
Baltimore longer than to pass through it. I would urge concentration
of the forces of Burnside and Sigel. The position of the rebel army
was communicated to me by General O’Donnell, of this city, who passed
dirough their camps. The rebels had destroyed the Monocacy Bridge
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, and also the Monrovia Depot.'
:

;

JOHN
See McClellan to Halleck, 8.50 p. m., September

E. WOOL,
Major-General.
8, p.

212.
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Eutaw House,
Md September 9, 1862.
.,

Hod. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War
I have telegraphed Major-General McClellan that the rebel forces are
in Frederick and the neighborhood, commanded by Major-Generals Lee
and Stonewall Jackson, and Brigadier-Generals Lee and Hill. They
have a large force, and some say the whole rebel army. I received this
information from General O’Donnell, of this city. He says that he is a
Union man, and was in Frederick yesterday. He said that General Lee’s
headquarters were about 5 miles from Frederick. The rebel portion is
near the junction of four roads, which run to Chambersburg, Hagerstown,
Baltimore, and Gettysburg. Major-General Burnside was near Cooksville, and Sigel near Poolesville.
The Monocacy Bridge and Monrovia
Depot were destroyed by the rebels yesterday.

JOHN

E.

WOOL,

Major General.
-

Baltimore, Md.,

—

7.50 p. m.
9, 1862
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :
General McClellan says, by telegraph, that he learned from a gentleman just from Ellicott’s Mills that the rebel pickets were seen at Woodbine.
They had stopped the cars, and were coming on the turnpike and
railroad to destroy railroad at the junction of Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad at Belay House. Can you not send me at least one light battery
to aid in protecting that bridge ? I have only two light batteries that
can be moved, not having horses for one recently organized in this city.
The two batteries capable of being used are stationed on other roads.
I, therefore, request at least one light battery, and at least two squadrons of cavalry. We ought to have the regiment I sent you the 13th
of August.
We have at least four roads by which the rebels could enter
Baltimore. I am surprised that I have not heard from General Burnside.

September

JOHN

Gauley,

E. WOOL,
Major- General.

Va., September

9,

1862.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in Chief
necessary that I should fall back to enable me to protect my flanks and rear, and, with the general’s permission, 1 will take
position on the Kanawha Kiver, 12 miles above Charleston, embracing
the Kanawha Salt-Works, and at the head of low- water navigation. In
this event, what should I do with the bridge and such buildings as I
cannot get away ?
J. A. J. LIGHTBUKN,
Colonel Commanding District of the Kanawha.
-

It is evidently

,

War
Washington

City,

Department,

September 10, 1862

—10.15

a.

m.

Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md.
How does it look now $
,

A.

LINCOLN.

Chap. XXXI.]
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp

near Rockville Md., September 10, 1862— noon.
(Received 1.45 p. in.)
,

His Excellency tbe President
In reply to your dispatch of this morning, I have the honor to state
that General Pleasonton, at Baruesville, reports that a movement of the
enemy last night is said to have been made across the Potomac from
:

We

this side to the other side.
shall know the truth of this rumor
soon. Pleasonton is watching all the fords as high as Conrad’s Ferrv,
and has pickets out to tbe mouth of the Monocacy. He has sent out
this morning to occupy Sugar Loaf Mountain, from which a large
ex-

tent of country can be seen in all directions.
General Burnside
his scouts out last night to Ridgeville, and within 3 miles of New

had

Market.
No enemy seen, with the exception of a few pickets. They were
told that Stuart’s cavalry, o,000 in number, occupied New Market,
and
that the main rebel force, under Jackson, was still at Frederick. Burnside has sent a strong reconnaissance to-day to the mountain
pass at
Ridgevillq.
I propose, if the information I have received proves
reliable
regarding the natural strength of this position, to occupy it with a sufficient force to resist an advance of the enemy in that direction.
1 have
scouts and spies pushed forward in every direction, and shall soon be

m

possession of reliable and definite information. The statements I get
regarding the enemy’s forces that have crossed to this side range from
80,000 to NO, 000. I am perfectly certain that none of the enemy’s troops
have crossed the Potomac within the last twenty-four hours below the
mouth nf the Monocacy. I was informed last night by General Pleasonton that his information rendered it probable that Jackson’s forces
had advanced to New Market, with Stuart’s cavalry at Urbana. In
view of this, I ordered the army forward this morning to the line alonothe high ridge from Ridgeville through Damascus, Clarksburg,
&c., but
the information subsequently obtained from General Burnside’s
scouts
that the mass of the enemy was still at Frederick, induced
me to suspend the movement of the right wing until I could verify the truth of
the reports by means of Burnside’s reconnaissance in force
to-day. M v
extreme left advanced to Poolesville this morning. The work of rcor
ganizing and refitting is progressing very satisfactorily under the
new
heads of staff departments.
Dispatch this instant received from General Pleasonton, dated Barnesville, 10.30 a. in., says:

My scouts occupy the ferry at the mouth of the Monocacy. They found no enemv
except a few pickets on the other side of the Monocacy, at
Licksvillo. About 3 miles
trom that stream it was reported there was a force of 6,000 men.

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major- General , Commanding.

Washington, D. C., September 10, 1862.
Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md.
Scouts report that the remainder of the Confederate Army
under
Smith [?] and Robertson, were to cross the Potomac last
night at Edwards Ferry and Monocacy. No reliable account of numbers
They
themselves say about 40,000.
,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in Chief.
-
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp
Maj. Gen. H.

—

near Rockville Md., September 10, 1862 12.30 p. m.
(Received 2 p. m.)
,

W. Halleck,
General-in Chief:
-

to your dispatch of 10 a. m., please see my dispatch of 12
m. to the President, in reply to his of to-day. It gives at length all the
information I have that has not already been sent you.

For reply

geo.

McClellan,

b.

Major- General.

Washington, D.

C.,

September 10, 18G2.
(Sent 4 p. m.)

Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md. :
Three good regiments have arrived from Suffolk. Had they not better
be united with some new regiments as a reserve brigade, near Tennallytown or some other point, instead of sending them immediately into
,

the held

1

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Brookville, Md., September

10,

1862—8

p. in.

(Received 8.50

p. m.)

Major-General Halleck:
General Burnside has an advance guard at Damascus; 5,000 men at
Goshen and Seneca Bridge; 4,000 at Cracklinton. Hooker’s command
is in the vicinity of Brookville.
1 cannot learn that there is any large
force of the enemy’s infantry this side of the Monocacy.
I think there
is little indication of the enemy’s advancing either on Baltimore or York.
I shall probably get positive information to-morrow.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General.

—

Brookville, Md., September

11.55 p. m.
10, 1862
(Received September 11, 12.10 a. m.)

Major-General Halleck:
I have ordered a general advance to-morrow.
troops you can spare.

geo.

b.

Send me up

all

the

McClellan,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Rockville Md., September 10, 1862 3.30 a. m.
Major-General Banks:
The disposition of troops here to-day is such as to uncover Washing,

—

ton slightly in the direction of Baltimore. Put both your troops and
works on this side of the river in good condition for defense.
By command of Major-General McClellan:
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Camp
General

S.

at Rockville ,

Md

.,

September 10, 1862.

Williams,

Assistant Adjutant- General , U. S.

General

Army

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the letter
of General Meigs to General McClellan, of the 9th instant, referred to
me to-day from your office.
:

I

much confusion in the trains belonging to the
of Virginia, but none in the Army of the Potomac. Our wagons
are but just being disembarked and coming up. Some 70 of General
All the wagons of the old
Sumner’s, for instance, arrived to-day.
Army of the Potomac are in possession of officers of the quartermaster’s
department, and will be present with their commands at the earliest
It is true there exists

Army

The whole number is not far from 2,400. But I have tried
number and location of very many of the
wagons with Banks’, Burnside’s, Sigel’s, and McDowell’s corps. I have
issued positive orders, by direction of the general commanding, to all
quartermasters to report the number of wagons, and how employed.
Colonels Myers, Holabird, and some others have replied that they do
moment.

in vain, so far, to learn the

not know, but will soon report in detail. Colonel Clary did not know
how many he had, or rather how many were lost on the retreat. It does
not appear that the commander of the Army of Virginia ever knew
how many wagons there were, nor what quartermasters were on duty.
I have made constant attempts to ascertain by actual inspection, but
as the trains are scattered, going and coming with supplies, I have
failed to arrive at any satisfactory result.
Before I left Washington it was ordered that all surplus wagons in
the whole army should be turned in to the depot quartermaster. Many
have actually been turned in, but the order has been evaded, to the
public detriment. I have no knowledge of the number turned in, since
Colonel Pucker has, so far, furnished me no information on that or other
subjects.
It is known that many regiments in the Army of Virginia
have an unauthorized number of teams and quantity of baggage.
I have, I repeat, exerted all my power, backed by the order of the
general commanding, without complete success, though the supplies are
really coming forward quite abundantly, and I hope soon to reduce the
transportation to a uniform and efficient system. To compel the bringing about of this result at once, I respectfully ask that the general
commanding will issue a most positive order again to all commanders
that they shall have full reports made by their chief quartermasters to
me of their means of transportation bn hand, and the names of officers
acting in the quartermaster’s department in their commands; and that
the allowance of wagons to a regiment, to a brigade and division headquarters, to a battery, and squadron shall not exceed that established
lor the Army of the Potomac. Let the commanders be held responsible,
and arrested and tried for delay or disobedience. This information
should be furnished as accurately and promptly as a held return of
men. I desire that the order shall embrace every commander under the
orders of the general commanding.
In conclusion, I would further recommend that Lieut. Ool. C. G. Sawtelle, assistant quartermaster, now on duty in this army, be made the
depot quartermaster for this army at Washington and Alexandria, leaving Colonel Pucker and his general depot to be under the exclusive control of the Quartermaster-General, for general purposes.
This arrangement would prevent any conflict of duties, and would leave each depot
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own affairs efficiently -and with full
data, which is not the case now, nor can it be, under the present system.
Colonel Sawtelle has the officers, agents, laborers, &c., necessary, now in
service, and all being directly subject to my orders, there would be, I am
sure, more satisfaction to all parties than we feel now.
I am, general, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
in a perfect condition to transact its

RUFUS INGALLS,

’

Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp

,

Chief Quartermaster.

[Indorsements.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 11, 1862.

This letter of Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls, chief quartermaster Army
of the Potomac, is respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Meigs, as
being a reply to his letter of SeiRember 0, 1862, on the subject ot the
transportation of the army.
The topics of General Meigs’ letter will receive the attentive consideration of the general commanding.
Bv command of Major-General McClellan
:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Acknowledge receipt of this letter, and say that it seems to the Quartermaster-General proper to put Lieutenant-Colonel Sawtelle in charge
of
of the service depot of the army of General McClellan, to take charge
This will leave Colonel
all property belonging to or issued to that army.
Rucker in charge of the general depot. The supplies, except of forage,
Colonel Rucker or
to be drawn by requisition upon the general depot.
in transportaturning
quartermaster
the
to
receipting
subordinates
his
Rucker will
tion should be reported by them to Colonel Ingalls. Colonel
be instructed to inform Colonel Ingalls of the number of teams so turned
in t0

him

M. 0. MEIGS.

‘

Headquarters,

—

Washington, September 10, 1862 11 a. m.
(Received 11.30 a. m.)

General

George

B.

McClellan,

An officer of General

Bohlen’s

Boclcville

staff, Sigel’s

corps,

who was

killed on

oi truce
the Rappahannock, at Freeman’s Ford, has been sent under nag
in the
enemy
no
is
there
that
reports
He
for the body of the general.
Warrenton June
vicinity of Fairfax, Centre ville, Manassas Junction, or
One cavtion, or at any intermediate point this side the Rappahannock.
army has
alry patrol of 50 men was all he met. Citizens say the entire
moved north. General Porter’s scouts reported, yesterday, the enemy
It seems mostprob
in strong force between Broad Run and Leesburg.
and the
able that the main body of the enemy is between Leesburg
mountains.
.
..
.,
.
ic
The marshal of the State of Maryland, McPhail, says he thinks t
information. A
certain
no
has
He
Baltimore.
on
moving
are
rebels
no rebels there or at Martinsburg.
all is quiet
Hagerstown
U are putting
n -foot".
T1
as
everything in readiness here as fast and as far
.

We

;

,

,

•

i 1

•

•

C5

Cl

m. was from the President
N. P. BAiSiAb,
Major-General , Commanding.

The order referred to in your dispatch of 3

a.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 10, 1862
Maj. Gen.

George

B.

— 11

a.

m.

McClellan,
Rockville,

Md.

Your dispatch of last night received this morning. The order placing
General Heintzelman in command of all troops for the defense of Washington south of the Potomac, under my general orders, came from the
President yesterday afternoon, through the General-in-Chief. I knew
nothing of it until I received General Halleck’s order. Under these circumstances I do not feel at liberty to suspend the order. It was carried into execution before receiving your dispatch.
I beg to assure you
that I should have made, and will make, no important change in your
arrangements without your concurrence.
N. P. BANKS,
Major-General.

Washington, September
General

10,

1862—8.30

p.

m.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff

\

cfc.,

Rockville

,

Md.

My reference was to the Catoctin Mountains.

It seemed as if a strongIt is thought here, toforce lay between Leesburg and the Catoctin.
night, that a heavy force has crossed the river, and is in the rear of the
Monocacy. It is not impossible that they mean to hold Northern Virginia, in this way threatening Washington, Baltimore, Pennsylvania,
and Ohio at the same moment.

Please forward us the news.

N. P.

BANKS,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 10, 1862
Maj. Gen. N. P.

—10

p.

m.

Banks:

Our pickets extend up to the mouth of the Monocacy. No force of
the rebels has crossed this side of there within the past thirty-six hours.
force of 5,000 of the enemy is reported as having been to-day at a
point 3 miles beyond the Monocacy. The enemy is believed to be in
heavy force in the neighborhood of Frederick.

A

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Washington, September

10, 1862.

Major-General Banks, Commanding &c.
,

General:

very important that General Slough should have
adequate force at his command at Alexandria. I hope his forces will
Hot be taken away, unless there is absolute necessity for it. He can
It is

,

jpen a school of instruction for his regiments, in addition to their police
duty.

Very

respectfullv,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
Near Rockville Md., September
,

General McClellan, Brookville Md.
,

10, 1S62.

:

The following dispatches have been received

since

you

left

Barnesville— 4.45 p. m.
General R. B. Marcy:
Yonr dispatches at 12 noon and 1.40 p. m. received. General Franklin and his corps
arrived, and I submitted to him your directions. I made three attempts to-day to dislodge the rebels from the mountain, but they have a very strong position, and are in
force.
As soou as Franklin’s corps was iu position, I withdrew my attacking force.
We lost 1 man, mortally wounded. I shall place my command behind Franklin tonight, and let them rest, which they are very much iu need of, having been two or
three days in the saddle, incessantly. I think the rebels will make a strong stand at
Sugar Loaf Mountain. General Franklin inclines to an opposite view, and I trust he
is correct.

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

,

Barnesville 4.45 p. m.
General R. B. Marcy
Just heard from Monocacy. The enemy last night attempted to blow up the aqueduct.
The force at Sykesville came down from Frederick yesterday to effect this, and it is
thought they will again attempt it to-night. The signal officer, who was a long time
on Sugar Loaf Mountain and knows it well, says it is the best position the rebels can
get to make a stand, and he believes the rebels will defend it strongly. This is the
best information I can get relative to the mountain position. Unless otherwise ordered,
General Franklin will attack to-morrow.
:

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Barnesville 6 p. m.
General R. B. Marcy:
Captain Reno, First Cavalry, reports from Hyattstown that the rebels fired on him
with one piece of artillery, and that cavalry is now entering the town. He reports
the enemy with cavalry, infantry, and artiliery. I have directed him, if pressed, to
This looks like supporting their position on Sugar Loaf Mountain.
fall back here.
A. PLEASONTON.
Brigadier- General, Commanding.

R. B.

MARGY,
Chief of Sta ff".

Brookville, [Md.]
(Received Washington, D.

General R. B.

0.,

11.15 p. m.
10, 1862.)

September

Marcy:

Direct General Franklin to remain at Barnesville to-morrow, and put
himself in communication with General Sumner, at Clarksburg. Direct
him to carry Sugar Loaf to-morrow, if possible. If he finds the enemy
there in very strong force, let him await the result of Sumner’s advance
on Hyattstown, and communicate with me at Clarksburg, when I will
arrange to cut off the garrison of Sugar Loaf. But the earlier we gain
the Sugar Loaf the better. Direct Couch to remain where he is, and
watch all the fords in his vicinity. Let Peck’s division follow the same
route as fast as it arrives.
GEO. B. McCLELLAX,
Major-General.

/HA1’.
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Brookville, September 10, 1862—11.30 p. m.
Gen. R. B. Marcy, Rockville
General McClellan directs that you send orders to General Sumner to
)ccupy Damascus and Clarksburg immediately after daylight to-morrow
norning, with a strong advance guard at Hyattstown. General Burnride’s command is ordered to carry New Market to morrow.
Tell General Sumner to send him all the assistance he may call for.
A. V. COLBURN,
Brig’.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Brookville,
leneral R. B.

[Md.1, September 10, [18621— 11.30.

Marcy:

Direct General Sykes to move his division at an early hour to-morrow
norning, so as to reach Clarksburg by night, or as far in that direction
is he can move without unduly fatiguing his men.
I wish to keep them
resh.
Headquarters will move at an early hour to-morrow, so as to
each the camp of Sykes by night. Endeavor to establish telegraphic
ommunication between Clarksburg and the right and left to-morrow.
Irder the pontoon train, reserve ammunition, &c., to Clarksburg with
he least possible delay.

b. McClellan,
Major- General , Commanding.

geo.

Rockville, September
leneral

Burnside

10, 1862.

:

Occupy Ridgeville in force as soon as possible. The road by Damascus
best, although you may find it impracticable. A column also

eems the

ia Cooksville.

No

ive, if successful.

time is to be lost. I regard this movement as deciAs soon as you move, send word to General Sumner,

Middlebrook, on the Clarksburg road where it crosses the Seneca,
le will, in the mean time, be ordered from here to move to Clarksburg,
,s soon as he learns from you that you intend moving on Ridgeville, to
dace one of his corps at Clarksburg, another at Damascus, so that your
vhole force may hold Ridgeville, and be prepared to occupy or observe

it

^ranklinville.
ille,

I will, in that case, take care of Barnesville and PoolesIt is of the first
that I should be kept constantly advised of your movements

and move headquarters well out in your direction.

mportance
nd progress. Let me know now what you propose doing. Leave
Qounted orderlies at the telegraph station. Have the wire pushed on
fter you,

and

tell

me now what

I

may expect.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
September 10, 1862.

Cox,
Commanding Kanawha Division

leneral

General: You

will move with your command at once to Ridgeville,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, via Damascus. General Rodman
ill follow you, and I will follow with the rest of the corps.
General
looker’s corps will go to Poplar Springs, some 4 miles east, and Genn the
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proceed to Damascus as soon as you commence the
to General Sumner as soon as you move lie
is at Middlebrook, on the Clarksburg road, where it crosses the Seneca.
There was no enemy at Eidgeville last night, but are said to be in considerable force at New Market, Send all your cavalry in front. It is
important to reach Eidgeville to-night. I shall endeavor to be there
with the whole corps, and shall certainly be able to get between Damascus and Eidgeville, within supporting distance of you. When you reach

eral

Sumner

movement.

will

Send word

;

Eidgeville, place your artillery in commanding positions, and make your
dispositions to hold the place. Communicate any information concerning the movements of the enemy, and report as soon as you reach Eidgeville.
I will send the First Maine Cavalry to report to you. You will
also take Colonel Devin’s cavalry. General Eodman will take position
at Damascus, and hold the road leading to New Market until General
Sturgis’ division comes up, when he will proceed to join you. It is very

important that this movement should be executed promptly.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. L.

Major-General Commanding Ninth

EENO,

Army

Corps.

,

Headquarters Kanawha

Division,
Goshen Mills [Md.], September 10, 1862.
,

General J. G. Parke, Chief of Staff :
Sir The order countermanding the movement to Eidgeville, directed
this morning, was received before my column had proceeded a mile on
the road. I ordered forward the Thirtieth Ohio and a section of Mc:

Mullin’s battery to Damascus, replaced the battalion of infantry and
section of artillery at Seneca Bridge, and put the remainder of my division in camp as before. The First Maine Cavalry reported to Captain
Williamson, chief of engineers, at Cracklinton, for a reconnaissance. 1

then communicated with General Sumner, and found Banks’ corps at
Damascus, or very near it, before they halted Sumner’s corps near
Clarksburg. They intend to remain to-night at those places, as I understand. This would seem to make my regiment superfluous at DamasSumner’s command had
cus, but I await orders before removing it.
moved early this morning, as I learned, and were thus quite advanced
before my order of movement or the countermanding order came to hand.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
;

J.

D.

COX,

Brigadier - General , Commanding Division.

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
Broohville

Major-General

,

Md

.,

September 10, 1862.

Hooker,

Commanding Third Army Corps
General: General Burnside directs
:

that jou put your corps in
artillery, and a portion
infantry,
with
first,
the
columns,
motion in two
old
of the cavalry, to move from this place to Poplar Springs, on the
National road, and the second, consisting of the balance of your corps,
with the wagons from this place, to Cooksville, on the same road. The
main body of the two will then be concentrated and moved up within

i
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easy supporting distance of Ridgeville, where General Reno’s corps will
be in position. Leaving strong guards at Poplar Springs and Cooksville, keep your cavalry well out to the north of the turnpike and railroad, in the direction of Franklin ville and Westminster. Please communicate with the senior officer at Ridgeville if he shall have arrived
at that point, which you can ascertain from your scouts.
Please report at these headquarters as soon as your columns are under
way. Have your adjutant-general or aide report here, and reliable
guides will be furnished you. After communicating with General McClellan this morning, I will decide where my headquarters for the night
will be, and inform you.
By command of Major-General Burnside
JNO. G. PARKE,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,

[September] 10, [1862]— 9 a. m.
(Received 10.50 a. m.)

General McClellan, Rockville :
General Griffin, from Upton’s Hill, reports that on Monday night the
enemy had only two mounted pickets at Dranesville and no force at
Fairfax Court-House, and believes there is none there now pickets w^ere
not disturbed last night. Griffin and Kilpatrick have both sent reliable
parties to Fairfax Court-House and Dranesville, and hope to get reliable
information to-day. Your dispatch received. If a heavy rain falls, I
hope the enemy will have committed the blunder which they cannot correct.
God grant success to our cause. I return to Corcoran to-day.
;

F. J.

PORTER,
Major-General.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
Near Clarksburg Md.. September
10, 1862.
*
Marcy:
,

’

7

General R. B.
I have the honor to report that, in accordance with instructions,
dated
3.15 a. m. to-day, I moved my command
Banks’ corps on Damascus,
and my own on Clarksburg. In obedience to orders received from
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, 12 m., I halted my command, and
shall remain until further orders as I am.
Banks* corps is within a mile
of Damascus, and my own 3 miles east of Clarksburg.
I have placed
my corps in position, and, although the ground is not good, I think it

—

is

secure.

E. Y. SUMNER,
Brevet Major-General , TJ. S. Army.

Headquarters,

[September] 10, [1862]—10.50 a. m.
(Received 11.30 a. m.)

A. Y. Colburn,
Headquarters Rockville:
No enemy to be discovered iu front. An officer just returned from a
scout with a squadron reports no enemy between the railroads
for 10
miles out, nor did he discover anything of their whereabouts.
Col.

,

ALEX.
16

R

R— VOL

WEBB,

S.

Chief of Staff Fifth Corps
XIX,

PT

\

II

.
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*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 252.

)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Gamp near

Rockville , Md., September 10, 1862.

IY. The following officers are announced as heads of their departments at these headquarters
Brig. Gen. John Buford, U. S. Volunteers, chief of cavalry.
First Lieut. Francis J. Shunk, chief of ordnance.
Y. Upon representation by its brigade and division commanders, of
the demoralized condition of the Fifty-fifth Begiment New York Volunteers, the regiment will proceed to Washington forthwith, and report to
Major-General Banks for assignment to the command of Major-General
Porter, who will use every means to bring the regiment to a state of
efficiency which the circumstances admit of.
:

*

*

*

By command

*

*

*

*

of Major-General McClellan
fS.

WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant- General.

War Department,
Washington September
,

10, 1862.

Major-General Heintzelman,
Arlington Va.

:

,

It is reported that the flag of truce on the road to Centreville ceased
to-day at 12 m., and yet some 50 ambulances have been sent out by
the Medical Department. Send cavalry to protect and bring them in.
It is also reported that a body of the enemy has recrossed the Potomac
to attack on the Virginia side. Be ready for them. You must take
care of all stragglers on your side of the river. I will try to dispose of
those here.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief.

Hdqrs. Defenses of Washington South of Potomac,
September 10, 1862

—12 m.

General Grover,

Commanding Division near Fort Lyon :
You will occupy the ground from the Potomac on your left, to connect
with General Birney on your right, on Cameron Bun, the latter having
been moved to the right.
S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,

Major- General , Commanding.

Hdqrs. Defenses of Washington South of Potomac,
September 10, 1862

General

John

J.

—5

p.

m.

Abercrombie,
Chain Bridge:

a body of the enemy has recrossed the Potomac to
attack on the Virginia side. Be ready for them.
It is reported that

S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,
Major-General.

j

,
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Surgeon-General’s Office,
Washington

City,

D. 0 ., September

10, 1862.

Maj. Gen. EL. W. Halleck,
General-in-Chief Washington D. C.
,

\

General:

have the honor to transmit, for your information, the
within communication from Lieut. Col. B. H. Coolidge, medical inspector,
U. S. Army, with the request that you will take such action in the premises as may be proper.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM A. HAMMOND,
I

Surgeon- General.
[In closure.]
\

Surgeon-General’s Office,
Washington City D.
,

C.,

September 10, 1862.

William A. Hammond, J. S. Army
General I have to report that all our wounded have been removed

Brig. Gen.

i

:

from the battle-field near Groveton, and from the field hospitals at Bull
Bun, Manassas Junction, Bristoe Station, and Centreville.
I
arrived at the hospital at Fairfax Seminary with the last of the
wounded at 4 o’clock this morning. I will make a detailed report of my
proceedings as soon as possible, but I now hasten to inform you that
about 6 o’clock last evening, while my ambulances and wounded were
in and near Centreville, four citizens of Fairfax Court-House
came into
Centreville and reported to the Confederate officer in command, Capt.
Daniel T. Bichard, Sixth Regiment Virginia Cavalry, that a few hours
previous an officer of United States cavalry, with 15 or 20 armed cavalry
soldiers, had dashed into the town and arrested and carried off
at least
one citizen of that place. I saw the persons who brought this report,
and I cannot but think there is truth in it. I have promised to report
this circumstance to my Government, and to urge that all
persons arrested by the cavalry officer referred to be restored to their liberty,
and
that the act of the officer be disavowed.
The officers of the Confederate army understood that the flag of truce
covered the whole road from the battle-field to this city.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
BICHABD H. COOLIDGE,

Medical Inspector U. S. Army.
,

—

As the flag of truce was to continue until all our wounded were
removed, and no longer, it has expired by its own limitation.
B* S.

Washington,
Surgeon-General

Hammond

September 10, 1862.

:

General: The report of Medical Director Coolidge, without date is
returned herewith for date.
You will immediately report when and by what agreement the flag
of
truce ceased to have effect whether all wounded
were removed at the
time; to whom and at what times anv'notification
such arrangement
m relation to flag of truce was made; whether any,ofand
how many am
oulances were, or now are, beyond our lines; whether
they were ordered
;
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back, and sucli other information on this matter as
necessary for a full understanding of the subject.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

PA.

L^hap. SXitl.

may be deemed

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Surgeon-General’s Office,
Washington City
Col. J. C.

,

J). C.,

September 10, 1862.

Kelton,

Assistant Adjutant- General, U. S.

Army

Colonel: In compliance with

the orders of the General-in-Chief, I
have the honor to state that Medical Inspector Coolidge informs me as
follows
1st. That he was notified by Oapt. Daniel T. Eichard, the rebel commander, that the flag of truce would cease when the last wounded man
was removed from the field, allowing a reasonable time in which to reach
this city.
2d. All the wounded were removed.
3d. Fifty-two ambulances left this city last evening

under charge of
Assistant Surgeon Dunster, U. S. Army. They were sent in accordance
with the request of Medical Inspector Mussey, who'had just returned,
and who represented their need. Nothing has been heard of them since.
It is scarcely time yet for Dr. Dunster to return.
I inclose a
I have no other source of information than Dr. Coolidge.
further report from him.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM

A.

HAMMOND,

Surgeon- General.
[Inclosure.]

Washington, D. C., September 10, 1862.
William A. Hammond,
Surgeon- General, U. S. Army
General On placing the last of my wounded soldiers into the am-

Brig. Gen.

:

bulance at Ceutreville last evening, after sunset, I had a conversation
with Capt. Daniel T. Eichard, Sixth Virginia Cavalry, commanding Confederate troops at Ceutreville, of which the following is the substance:
I understood from that officer that by his instructions the flag of truce
expired so soon as the last of our wounded had been removed, giving time
I suggested that the wounded might
for their arrival at Washington.
be detained on the road by accident, and that more time than that usually
occupied in traveling from Centreville to Washington might be allowed,
naming until sunset this evening as’a desirable extension, so that I might
communicate with my own Government. The officer appeared reluctant
to assent, and it was understood that my train of ambulances would be
considered as having reached Washington at noon to-day.
I presumed that all ambulances in going to Centreville would travel
the road I had been directed to send them by on their return, and I intended turning back all trains I met, but I saw none.
The news of our cavalry having entered Fairfax Court-House had
somewhat excited the Confederate officers at Centreville. They viewed
the report as true, and considered that the flag of truce had been vio1 did not consider it advisable to question their construction of
lated.
their own orders, being glad, under the circumstances, to get our wounded
passed out without detention.

!

i

i

m
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had no orders from General Pope, nor had I seen the reply of GenArmy, to that officer’s application for a flag of truce for
the removal of our wounded. All our wounded were removed before my
I

eral Lee, C. S.

departure from Centre ville, Va., last evening, about 9 o’clock.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICHARD

H.

COOLIDGE,

Medical Inspector U.
,

General Orders,
No.

2.

)
j

S.

Army.

Hdqrs. Defenses of Washington,
Washington September
,

10, 1862.

I. With the exception of general officers, no officer or soldier will be
allowed to cross any of the bridges or ferries of the Potomac, or to visit
the cities of Washington, Georgetown, or Alexandria, without a pass
signed by the regimental commander and approved by the commanders
Such
of the brigade and division in which the regiment is serving.
passes will not be granted for a greater period than forty-eight hours,
and every pass must state distinctly the object for which it is granted.
General officers, when recognized as such, require no pass; but they will
not leave their commands without permission from their superior commanders. Aides-de-camp and other staff officers, when not with their
general, will require passes in the same manner as all other officers.
II. Officers and men belonging to troops serving in the cities of
Washington, Georgetown, and Alexandria will not leave their camps
or barracks without a pass from their regimental commander.
III. The officers of the provost guard will order any officer found in
either of the three cities, contrary to the provisions of this order, to return to his regiment, in arrest, and his name and regiment will, without
delay, be communicated by the provost-marshal to the division commander concerned, who will cause him to be brought to trial, as soon
as possible, for the violation of this order. Enlisted men found in
either of the three cities without authority will be arrested and kept
under guard until a guard is sent for them by their division commanders, whom the provost-marshal will promptly notify of the arrest, and
who will hold the subordinate commanders concerned responsible for the
absence of their men.
IV. The subject of passes to civilians, not in the military service, will
be regulated by the military governor of the District of Columbia.
V. No wine, beer, or ardent spirits, unless they be for hospital or
subsistence stores, or the private stores of an officer (in either of which
cases they should be so marked), will be allowed to pass the guards at
any of the bridges or ferries, or the guards of any camp or barracks in
this command, without a pass from the military governor or provostmarshal of Washington or Alexandria, to cover the stores.
VI. Passes granted by a division commander must be signed by the
commander himself, or by not exceeding two officers of his staff, whose
names and signatures must be reported to the military governor of the
District of Columbia and of Alexandria.
VII. All fast riding or driving is forbidden in the cities of Washington and Alexandria. Teamsters must drive their teams at a walk.
Orderlies will habitually ride either at a walk or trot ; if necessary for
them to ride at a more rapid pace, the direction u gallop ” should be
written on the envelope of the dispatch.
VIII. While passing through the streets of Washington, Georgetown,
or Alexandria, teams must leave a space equal to the width of a street
Wagons will not halt on the crossings, but
after every sixth wagon.
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leave them clear for foot passengers. Quartermasters and wagon-masters will be held responsible for any violation of these provisions by the
trains under their command. Commanding officers will see that every
quartermaster receives a copy of this order, and quartermasters will see
that this order is read to their teamsters.
IX. The military governors and provost-marshals of Washington and
Alexandria will see to the strict and systematic enforcement of the

above provisions.
X. Each corps and independent commander
these headquarters at 12 m. daily for orders.
By command of Major-General Banks

will

RICH’D
Capt ., Aide

de- Camp ,

Wool

B.

IRWIN,

and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Washington, D.
Major-General

send an orderly to

C.,

September 10, 1862.

:

The Secretary of War wishes
come without delay.

to see

you here immediately.
H.

Please

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Baltimore, Md.,
September 10, 1862

Major-General Halleck:

—9.55 p. m.

:

On my return to this city I was surprised to learn that it is generally
reported that I had been superseded in the command of the Middle
Department, and especially of this city. The most influential friends
of the Administration have called on me this evening, and assured me
that if I leave this city at this time the most serious consequences will
follow.
They insist that I must not leave. I beg, therefore, that you
will let me off going to Philadelphia, for, under existing circumstances,
it will not do ; at the same time it would be extremely unpleasant to
me. Please answer immediately.
E. WOOL,
Major- General.

JOHN

Baltimore, Md.,

—

11.05 p. m.
Major-General Halleck
I canI got back too late to get any cars to Philadelphia to-night.
not get away until 8 o’clock to-morrow. The rejoicing of my being
superseded by men who appear to have influence at Washington has
produced a state of things here that would make it highly dangerous
I am unable to
to the state of public peace if I were to leave now.
comprehend the proposition that was made to me. The execution of
it, 1 hope, will not be insisted upon.
’
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

September 10, 1862

:

7

War

Department,

Washington September
,

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
General [Andrew] Porter was sent
zing troops. He was not assigned

10, 1862.

,

to assist you iu raising and organIt is of vital
to any command.
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troops possible be sent here while the communica-

If closed, then they must be organized north of the
Susquehanna. The best way to defend Pennsylvania now is to concentrate our forces on the enemy, and not to scatter them in weak parties
officer of high rank will be sent to Harrisburg,
at several points.
to act as exigencies may require.
tions are open.

An

H.

W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.

Harrisburg,
September 10, 1862

General H.

Pa.,

—11.45

a.

m.

W. Halleck:

Have just received your message. Colonel Wright, of my staff, will
go to Washington to confer with you in regard to military affairs in
Pennsylvania. Please see him early to-morrow, so that he may return
promptly.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg,
September 10, 1862

Major-General

Pa.,

—3.30 p. m.

Halleck,
General-in- Chief

A paroled

Union man just arrived

at

Hagerstown from Frederick,

He

reports he passed General Jackson, with
fully credited by operator.
a large force, on the National road, between Middletown and Boonsborough, at 9 this morning. General Jackson commanded in person.
Body-guard of cavalry in front, followed by infantry, and cavalry in

Middletown is 18 miles, and Boonsborough 10 miles, from HagersSharpsburg road, leading to Harper’s Ferry, is half mile beyond
Boonsborough. The sheriff of Hagerstown, a reliable Union man, has
informed the operator that he met rebel scout, a personal friend, to-day,
who advised him to leave Hagerstown immediately. The Cumberland
Valley is entirely undefended, and we are entirely without force here.
I have sent Captain Palmer, of Buell’s body-guard, to Greencastle, to
put mounted men from Hagerstown toward Hancock, Williamsport,
Harper’s Ferry, and Frederick. He has no horses. Hundred and fifty
regular cavalry and horses at Carlisle. Can’t they be ordered to report

rear.

town.

at once to Captain Palmer, Greencastle? Please instruct him also to
press horses into service, and receipt for same for a few days. I asked
General Wool to do so this morning, but he has not answered.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

10, 1862.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
,

Major-General Wool has been assigned to the duty of organizing the
military forces north of the Susquehanna. He will be in Philadelphia
to-morrow morning. Communicate with him there.
H. W. HALLECK,
Qeneral-in - Chief.
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Pa.,

(Received 5

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck
Following just received from Hagerstown operator:

p. in.)

:

Jackson’s advance within 3 miles of this place. He has only his
retreat along the line of the railroad and tap the wire.

own

corps.

I will

A. G. CURTIN.

Harrisburg,
September 10, 1862

Pa.,

—6.30 p. m.

Major-General Halleck
Golonel Wright will not reach Washington until to-morrow morning.
Under the pressing circumstances, I deem it my duty to ask for the immediate presence of an officer of high rank, clothed with full powers to
act for the Government, as I design to call out the militia of the State
for its defense to-morrow, unless the information of the advance of the
rebels, as communicated to you, should prove unfounded.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania
:

.

Harrisburg,
September 10, 1862

Pa.,

— 10

a. m.
General George B. McClellan, Rockville :
Your message received. I have letter from clergyman, dated Taneytown, Md., Sunday night, in which he says

One of my elders, a reliable man, traveled 7 miles through their camps on Sunday.
Their force around Frederick is not less than 120,000 men, and the part under Lee
had not joined that army.

He

conversed with many officers and men. They appeared to believe
whole army in Maryland would exceed 200,000 men, and their intention was to march either upon Harrisburg or Baltimore, probably the
latter. Men ragged and filthy, but full of fight. Our news from Hagerstown is good. General White, at Martinsburg, reports all well. No
enemy near Hagerstown or approaching in that direction. Confidence
is being rapidly restored there.
From all we can learn, the enemy has
selected his ground and massed his force near Frederick, to give you
battle, the result of which will probably decide the future of our coundieir

try.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Andrew

September 10, 1862

— 10.30

p.

m.

G. Curtin,
Governor of Pennsylvania

Everything that we can learn induces me to believe that the informayou have received is substantially correct. I think the enemy are
checked in the directions of Baltimore and Gettysburg. You should
concentrate all the troops you can in the vicinity of Chambersburg, not
tion

entirely neglecting Gettysburg. I will follow them up as rapidly as
possible, and do all I can to check their movements into Pennsylvania.
Call out the militia, especially mounted men, and do everything in your
power to impede the enemy by the action of light troops attack them
in flank, destroying their trains and any property which must-inev,*

Chap. XXXI.]
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itably come into their possession.
You may be sure that I will follow
them as closely as I can, and fight them whenever I can find them. It
is as much my interest as yours to preserve the soil
of Pennsylvania
from invasion, or, failing in that, to destroy any army that may have

the temerity to attempt

it.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General

Harper’s Perry, Va.,
Major-General

September 10, 1862

Halleck:

A column of the enemy

(5,000 of all arms)

—2.30

p.

m.

marching on Hagerstown.
D. S. MILES.

Martinsburg, Va.,
September 10, 1862—9 p. m.

Major-General Wool, Baltimore Md.
Lieutenant-Colonel Downey, commanding at Kearneysville, reports
that he, with an escort of 20 men, encountered the enemy at
Boonsborough, advancing to-day. He does not state whether in this direction
or
toward Hagerstown probably, cannot tell. The enemy in considerable force.
Colonel Downey and Captain Shamburg, commanding the
escort, charged upon the enemy, who retreated in
confusion, till they
ascertained how small a force attacked them, and then turned
upon our
men, who were obliged, of course, to recede. Colonel Downey
was
wounded, though not severely.
,

;

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier- General.

nf

Martinsburg, Va.,
September 10, 1862—11 p. m.

_

•

Major-General Halleck
I address the dispatch to you as well as General
Wool, having heard
he was absent from Baltimore. The force alluded to is
undoubtedly
larger than heretofore reported.
:

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier- General.

^

Major-General

Wool,

Martinsburg, Va.,
1862— 11 p. m.

September 10,

Baltimore Md.:
,

A

reliable spy (whom I have had in Maryland for
two days past)
lias just arrived, and reports the forces
of the enemy passing through
Boonsborough, northwestward, to-day, at not less than
15,000, of all
arms at least twelve regiments of infantry. Probable
destination

Hagerstown.

JULIUS WHITE,
Brigadier- General.

Continental Hotel,
rr

Hon.

^
^
E. M. Stanton:

Philadelphia

,

Pa

.,

September 10, 1862.
’

Colonel Wright, of Governor Curtin’s staff, will arrive
in
ton early to-morrow morning, and drive direct to

Washing-

your house.

It is
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important that he should see you at the earliest moment possible. Do
not detail a general officer for Pennsylvania until he sees you. The
rebels are now in Cumberland Valley, and it is fair to presume their
object is the capture of the capital of Pennsylvania. What can you do
are desto aid with forces to meet this movement of Jackson?
Can
titute of artillery to defend the passage of the Susquehanna.
you order guns and ammunition to-night, from Pittsburgh and Eastern
points, to concentrate at Harrisburg immediately, using special trains

We

on

all

the railroads

?

Please answer.

THOMAS
War

A. SCOTT.

Department,

Washington, September 10, 1862.

Thomas A. Scott,

Philadelphia, Pa.

If there should be any real necessity to send guns and ammunition
from Pittsburgh, it will be ordered. The way to defend the Cumberland
Valley is to send all available means of attack here. It will be time
enough to order arms and ammunition from Pittsburgh when they are
really needed.

W. HALLECK,

H.

General-in- Chief.

Philadelphia, Pa., September 10, 1862.
Stanton:
Hon. E. M.
We want an active, energetic officer to command forces in the field,
and one that could rally Pennsylvanians around him. It is believed
that General Reynolds would be the most useful, and I hope you will
arrange to send him after your interview with Colonel Wright in the
morning,

who

will explain fully all the reasons.

THOMAS

A. SCOTT.

Philadelphia, Pa.,
September 10, 1862

His Excellency the President

—10

a.

m.

:

citizens of Philadelphia, in view ot the inadequate
organization of its local troops and the deficient means of defense
against a hostile army, respectfully and earnestly entreat Your Excel
lency to create a military district of this city and the adjacent country
and to assign a general of known energy and capacity to the command
thereof, with instructions to adopt whatever measures of security ma.>

The undersigned,

be needful in the present

crisis.

THOS. ROBINS,
President Philadelphia

Bank ;

THOS. SMITH,
President

Bank of North America ;

A. MERCER,
President Farmers' and Mechanics’ Bank
and the presidents of other banks and institutions, and by citizens gen
S.

1

erally.

If the President will favor the memorialists with a reply,
addressed to J. R. Fry on their behalf.

it

may

b(

i
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Philadelphia,
September 10, 1862

Hod. E. M. Stanton

Pa.,

— 10.02

a.

m.

:

Under our militia laws
(•logged with commanders
for a military governor, to

we are utterly defenseless, and, besides, are
who cannot be removed. Therefore, we ask

be appointed by the President. We implore
us one who combines the sagacity of the statesman with
the acuteness and skill of the soldier.
Give us a man whose heart is in
the war, and who has no sympathy with secession or its adherents in

you

to give

this city.

THOMAS WEBSTER.
MORTON McMIOHAEL.
JOHN W. FORNEY.
Philadelphia, September 10, 1862—1.20 p. m.
To the President and Secretary op War:
The Philadelphia chief commissioners for drafting respectfully represent to the President and Secretary of War the immediate necessity of
putting the city and its defenses under the charge of United States military general officers having the public confidence, such as
General O.
M. Mitchel, with General George G. Meade.

GERHARD.
WM. H. ALLEN.

B.

Philadelphia,
September 10, 1862

Hon. E. M. Stanton,

Pa.,

—2.45 p. m.

War
we most earnestly recommend that Genbe detached from his command in South Carolina, and

Secretary of

In reply to your dispatch,
eral Mitchel

assigned to duty here, with extensive powers. He is the very
man for
Please answer.
understand that the general has not yet sailed.

We

us.

THOMAS WEBSTER.
MORTON McMIOHAEL.
JOHN W. FORNEY.
Washington, D.

C.,

September 10, 1862—5 p. m.

Tiiomas Webster,

Morton McMichael,
John W. Forney,
Committee Philadelphia
,

:

before receiving your last telegram, Major-General Wool
had been
ordered to proceed to Philadelphia. The condition
of affairs in the
16
,™ f)e P 'tment requires the immediate presence of General
m".
I
-Uitcliel in Ins command, and, while confiding
in his loyalty and courage,
lie would not, in my opinion,
begin to fill your bill.

M

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of

War

,
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Va.,

—4.20

p.

m.

Hon. Secretary of War
I have telegraphed General Wool that a rebel force is coining in the
direction of Cumberland and New Creek, Md., and urgently requested
that the force at Harper’s Ferry and Martinsburg be sent to those points
They can be of great benefit
to co-operate with force in this direction.
at these points. The Second Cavalry defeated and routed Jenkins in
:

Kanawha

Valley.
F.

Washington, D.
Major-General

McClellan

C.,

H. PEIKPOINT.

September 11, 1862.
(Sent 10.20.)

:

The Governor of Pennsylvania wishes the services of General Reynolds. Can you order him here for that purpose?
H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in Chief.
•

Rockville, Md.,
September 11, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

— 10.45

a.

m.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

General Reynolds is now engaged on important service, supporting!
with his division an attack on New Market. He has one of the best
I cannot see how his services
divisions, and is well acquainted with it.
can be spared at the present time.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

Middlebrook Md., September 11, 1862 12 noon.
(Received 3.45 a. m., September 12.)
,

Major-General Halleck
1 was informed by Mr. Garrett, president of the Baltimore and Ohioj
Railroad, previous to leaving Washington, that he could transport
28,000 infantry in one day in the cars under his control. In view of this,
and the importance of having General Porter’s command join me soon,
By this means it
I would suggest that it be sent by rail to Frederick.
would reach me two days earlier than by making the overland march,
and would be fresh on its arrival. Porter’s trains might come by land.
GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major- General.
:

Washington, D.
September 11, 1862

C.,

—1.55 p. m.

Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md.
General Reynolds’ division can be commanded by some one else. He
has been designated for other duty, and must report here immediately.
H. W. HALLECK,
,

General-in- Chief.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Middlebrook,

Major-General

Md

.,

September 11, 1862.

Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

have ordered General Reynolds to report to Governor Curtin at the
He is now about 25 miles from here. He
earliest practicable moment.
will probably not be able to start before morning.
geo. b. McClellan,
I

Major-General Commanding
,

Rockville, Md.,
September 11, 1862
Maj. Gen. H.

— 12 noon.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

Please order Peck’s division, upon its arrival, to proceed at once to
Rockville, where it will find orders for its further movements.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

Washington, D.
September 11, 1862.

C.,

(Sent 1 p. m.)

Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md.:
Peck’s division will not be here for some days.* Weber’s troops will
be sent forward as soon as they can get transportation. Why not order
forward Porter’s corps, or Sigel’s ? If the main force of the enemy is
in your front, more troops can be spared from here.
,

H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near
Maj. Gen. H.

Rockville , Md., September 11, 1862

—

3.45 p. m.
(Received 4.25 p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

Please send forward all the troops you can spare from Washington,
particularly Porter’s, Heintzelman’s, Sigel’s, and all the other old troops.
Please send them to Brookville, via Leesborough, as soon as possible.
General Banks reports 72,000 troops in and about Washington. If the
enemy has left for Pennsylvania, I will follow him rapidly. I will move
my headquarters to Middlebrook immediately.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General.

Executive Mansion,
Washington City September

—

11, 1862
6 p. m.
Major-General McClellan:
This is explanatory. If Porter, Heintzelman, and Sigel were sent
you, it would sweep everything from the other side of the river, because
the new troops have been distributed among them, as I understand.
,

*

It

Series

was retained
I,

in Dix’s
Vol. XVIII, p. 401.

command.

See Halleck to Dix, September 24. 1862,
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Porter reports himself 21,000 strong-, which cau only be by the addition
of new troops. He is ordered to-night to join you as quickly as possible.
I am for sending you all that can be spared, and I hope others can follow Porter very soon.

A.

Camp near
Maj. Gen. H.

Rockville,

Md

LINCOLN.

Headquarters,
.,

September 11, 1862.

(Received 6 p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in-Cliief :

General At the time this army moved from Washington,
:

known what the

it

was not

intentions of the rebels were in placing their forces on

this side of the Potomac.
It might have been a feint to draw away our
troops from Washington, for the purpose of throwing their main army into
the city as soon as we were out of the way, or it might have been supposed
to be precisely what they are now doing. In view of this uncertain condition of things, I left what I conceived to be a sufficient force to defend
the city against any army they could bring against it from the Virginia
side of the Potomac. This uncertainty, in my judgment, exists no longer.
All the evidence that has been accumulated from various sources since
we left Washington goes to prove most conclusively that almost the
entire rebel army in Virginia, amounting to not less than 120,000 men,
is in the vicinity of Frederick City.
These troops, for the most part,
consist of their oldest regiments, and are commanded by their best generals.
Several brigades joined them yesterday, direct from Richmond,
two deserters from which say that they saw no other troops between
Richmond and Leesburg. Everything seems to indicate that they intend
to hazard all upon the issue of the coming battle.
They are probably
aware that their forces are numerically superior to ours by at least 25
per cent. This, with the prestige of their recent successes, will, without
doubt, inspire them with a confidence which will cause them to fight
well.
The momentous consequences involved in the struggle of the next
few days impels me, at the risk of being considered slow and overcautious, to most earnestly recommend that every available man be at once

added to

this army.

I believe this army fully appreciates the importance of a victory at
this time, and will fight well ; but the result of a general battle, with
such odds as the enemy now appears to have against us, might, to say
the least, be doubtful ; and if we should be defeated the consequences

to the country would be disastrous in the extreme.
Under these circumstances, I would recommend that one or two of the three army corps
now on the Potomac, opposite Washington, be at once withdrawn and
sent to re-enforce this army. I would also advise that the force of Colonel Miles, at Harper’s Ferry, where it can be of but little use, and is
continually exposed to be cutoff by the enemy, be immediately ordered
here.
This would add about 25,000 old troops to our present force, and
would greatly strengthen us.
If there are any rebel forces remaining on the other side of the Potomac, they must be so few that the troops left in the forts, after the
two corps shall have been withdrawn, will be sufficient to check them
and, with the large cavalry force now on that side kept well out in front
to give warning of the distant approach of any very large hrmy, a part of
this army might be sent back within the intrencllments to assist in repelling an attack. But even if Washington should be taken while these
armies are confronting each other, this would not, in my judgment, bear
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comparison with the ruin and disaster which would follow a signal defeat
of this army. If we should be successful in conquering the gigantic
On
rebel army before us, we would have no difficulty in recovering it.
the other hand, should their force prove sufficiently powerful to defeat
us, would all the forces now around Washington be sufficient to prevent
such a victorious army from carrying the works on this side of the Potomac, after they are uncovered by our army ? I think not.
Prom the moment the rebels commenced the policy of concentrating
their forces, and with their large masses of troops operating against our
scattered forces, they have been successful. They are undoubtedly pursuing the same now, and are prepared to take advantage of any division
of our troops in future. I, therefore, most respectfully, but strenuously,
urge upon you the absolute necessity, at this critical juncture, of uniting
all our disposable forces.
Every other consideration should yield to this,
and if we defeat the army now arrayed before us, the rebellion is crushed,
for I do not believe they can organize another army.
But if we should
be so unfortunate as to meet with defeat, our country is at their mercy.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major General.
-

Washington, D.
September 11, 1862

C.,

—9 p. m.

Major-General McClellan, Rockville Md.
General Fitz John Porter’s corps has been ordered to move to-morrow to Brookville, via Leesborough, to report to you for duty in the field.
,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General- in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

September 11, 1862 11.30 p. m.
(Beceived 3.40 a. in., September 12.)

Major-General

Halleck,
General-in - Chief

General: My signals have to-day been established on Sugar Loaf
Mountain. At last advices, Burnside^s troops were within 2 miles of
New Market. I have ordered him to advance to-morrow, if possible, to
Frederick and occupy it; Sumner and Franklin to advance early in the
morning to Urbana, Couch following the movement, after leaving a force
to guard the fords below the Monocacy.
I am much obliged to you for
sending me Porter’s corps, and should like the remainder of Keyes’ corps
as soon as possible. I shall follow up the rebels as rapidly as possible.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General. Commanding
.

Bockville, [Md.],
[September] 11, 1862 1 p. m.
Brookville

—

General

Ambrose

E. Burnside,
The commanding general will not move Sumner and Franklin on Urbana until he hears from you, after your movement toward New Market
is decided.
Should you think that the taking that place will be likely
to bring on a general engagement, you will not make the attack.
This
you can probably judge of after your reconnaissance this morning.
B. B. MABCY.
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XXXI.

[Md.], [September] 11, [1862.]

Rockville

The following dispatch has just been received

:

Damascus, September
General Burnside

[Chap.

11,

1862

—6

a. in.

:

With tlie view of following your instructions, I left yesterday, at 12.30 p. m., and
went to Cracklinton, where I had expected a cavalry scout, under Colonel Devin.
After waiting until 4 p. m. I received about 100 men, under Colonel Allen, First Maine,
and learned that Colonel Devin was absent from General Cox’s headquarters, and his
men and horses unfit for the march. I received, however, an increase of 60 cavalry
from General Rodman. Colonel Allen’s command had been on march the whole day
without forage, and the horses were allowed to feed an hour at the quartermaster’s
department at Cracklinton. I mention this to show why we did not arrive here
until dark, and why the horses could not go farther that night. At this place I found
one regiment infantry, under Colonel Ewing, who offered all facilities. The same reports were prevalent here as we heard at your camp, viz, of rebel forces at Hyattstown, Urbana, and New Market, with a large force at Frederick. It was reported
that rebel pickets extend on the New Market road to within 4 miles of this place. I
suggested to Colonel Ewing that if a rebel picket guard could be captured and brought
here, it might afford us valuable information. He agreed with me, and selected a
lieutenant and 25 men on this duty, with orders to march through fields, avoiding the
roads, try and capture the supposed rebels, and bring them in. They started at 11 p.
m. and returned just now. They found no rebel force at the hamlet, 4 miles from Damascus, where their pickets had been the night before and up to 11 a. m. yesterday,
when they left, saying they would return, but did not. There had been 6 or 8 of
them. The lieutenant then went 1£ miles farther, and at 4 a. m. heard drums beating,
supposed 1£ miles still farther on, probably near Morena, or, perhaps, a mile this side.
At the hamlet, 4 miles from here, called Kemptown, and about as large as this place,
six or eight houses, the lieutenant took two citizens of that place and brought them
to me. They report some 1,200 cavalry came to New Market last Saturday, and these
were distributed north and south between Liberty and Hyattstown. No other kind
of force in immediate vicinity than cavalry. When asked how many rebels entered
Maryland, under Jackson, they say from 100,000 to 150,000, but these numbers are
rumors.
Colonel Ewing will occupy the forks of the road, 2 miles from here, to enable me to
go with all the cavalry escort to Ridgeville, and then, if rebels are there on the roads
toward New Market, on returning I will forward you another report, having reserved
a fresh horse for the purpose. The section of cavalry arrived last night. The roads, as
far as I have gone, are good, with fields and open timber and good water at intervals.
R. S. WILLIAMSON,
Captain Topographical Engineers.
,

A. E.

j

j

I

BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

Headquarters Right Wing,

—
—

September 11, 1862 8 p. m.
(Received Washington, D. 0., September 12 1.55 a.
General George B. McClellan:
The following has just been received:

in.

Headquarters Kanawha Division,
llidgeville,

September

11,

[1862]

—5.30 p. m.

Captain I have the honor to report that an Irishman, named Michael Kingsley, has
just come into my camp from Fredericktown, which place he says he loft at 11 a. m.
to-day. He reports that place evacuated by the rebels except pickets. That there is
no force but cavalry pickets of small numbers anywhere on the road between Frederick and Ridgeville saw only 30 or 40 cavalry at New Market. He dodged their
pickets through the woods. His report is confirmed by several partial accounts received by me from citizens in the neighborhood, and I think it reliable. He lives in
Baltimore, and has been working near Harper’s Ferry. The reports of force in direction of New London and Liberty are somewhat vague, and 1 am trying to obtain
something more definite. I do not incline to believe there is much force in our front.
:

I

I

i

:

j

I

jj

H
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in leaving Frederick are reported to have gone on the Hagerstown road.
Their force there is reported by a citizen, who was through a few days, to be Jackson’s
and Longstreet’s divisions, each four brigades of live regiments each.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. COX,
Brigadier-General Commanding

The rebels

.

,

Cooksville, September

11 [1862]

— 10.30

a.

m.

Major-General Hooker, Commanding Corps:
General Captain Beardsley, Sixth New York .Cavalry, who is posted here, states
that John S. Doll, proprietor of the Eutaw House, Baltimore, passed through this
place on his way from Frederick to Baltimore at 1 o’clock last night. He (Doll) states
that the main force of the enemy left Frederick yesterday morning for Harrisburg,
and that at 1 o’clock yesterday but one division was left at Frederick, and that it was
He
preparing to march. The entire numbers 160,000. Jackson has the advance.
met Lee’s and Stuart’s cavalry at New Market about 1,000 men. He also met a
From insquadron, about 1 mile this side of New Market, returning to that place.
formation obtained, it is believed that this squadron had been to Hood’s Mills, 2 miles
from here, on the railroad. We have now a picket at Hood’s Mills, and one company
of Sixth New York has gone this morning to Ridgeville by this pike. Nothing has
been heard of the enemy here this side of New Market since yesterday. Captain
Beardsley deems the information of Mr. Doll reliable. He visited Frederick to attend
to his family, and was detained at Frederick several days. The railroad bridge over
the Monocacy is destroyed. The enemy took the road up the Cumberland Valley.
:

;

Very

respectfully,

HOUSTON,

D. C.

Major of Engineers.

Poplar Hill— 1.15

p.

m.

Lieutenant-Colonel Richmond
Just reached here with Reynolds’ division this evening. Please read the inclosed
[preceding] letter just received. Headquarters will be here to-night.
:

Very respectfully,

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major-General , Commanding Corps.

A. E.

BURNSIDE.

Damascus
September 11, 1862

Major-General

Hooker

[Md.],

—11.20 p.

in.

:

General I wish you to communicate with General Reno. Have the
main body of your corps brought up to within good supporting distance
of him at Ridgeville, posting a portion of your corps judiciously in your
General McClellan
rear for the purpose of protecting our right flank.
informs me that the enemy is reported to be in large force between Frederick and Liberty, but there is no confirmation of this. Please throw
your cavalry out in that direction to-night in strong force, and ascertain
Send
positively if there is any enemy at Liberty or its neighborhood.
:

couriers frequently to Ridgeville.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. E.

BURNSIDE,
Major- General ,

Per JNO. G.

PARKE,
Chief of Staff.

September

11, 18G2.

Colonel Webb,
Chief of Staff Arlington Heights
Colonel My scouts have just returned from Broad Run and Goose
Creek. Y es ter dajr there were two brigades at Leesburg j one went to
,

:

1 7

R R
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Winchester and the other is still at Leesburg. All the rest of the
rebel force is said to have crossed over into Maryland, in all not over
200,000.

Very

respectfully, &c.,
J.

Colonel ,

KILPATRICK,

Commanding Cavalry Brigade.

Barnesville, Md.,
September 11, 1862

—

3.35 p. m.
General B. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
Just in from the front. Have possession of Sugar Loaf Mountain and
the signal station. While General Franklin moved a division of his
command forward this morning toward the cross roads in front, I moved
two regiments of cavalry and a section of artillery to the right, and
intercepted the rebels getting off. Colonel Farnsworth gave them a few
shells, and then sent a party to the top of the mountain, who soon fired
a volley and gave a hurrah, to let us know the hill was won. The
Eighth Illinois behaved with their accustomed gallantry. Yesterday
Generals Stuart’s and Lee’s cavalry were present at the fight, and General Stuart told General Lee that one of the shells we fired over the
mountain burst over his head while he was at the signal station. Our
loss yesterday was 1 killed and 3 wounded.
The enemy left 3 wounded
behind them. One, a lieutenant of the Seventh Virginia (Ashby’s) Cavalry, died yesterday.
1 had him buried this morning.
I heard to-day
that Robertson, with a cavalry force and four horse batteries, has been
trying to cross the river for some days. There are only some 3,000 men
at Dranesville, and 2,000 cavalry, under W, D. Smith [!], at Centre ville.
By holding the mouth of the Monocacy, all the ferries and fords below
that point are closed to the rebels. 1 have sent two regiments and a
section of artillery there, but it would be well to send a brigade from
Couch’s and some artillery to that point. I believe the occupation of
Monocacy has forced the rebels farther up to cross the river. I send
this evening a regiment and a half to Greenfield Mills, on the Monocacy,
to hold that point and scout to Licksville, Adamstown, and Buckeystown.
Sedgwick’s division of Sumner’s corps has arrived at Hyattstown.
A. PLEASONTON,

Brigadier General..
-

Headquarters,
Arlington September 11
,

,

1862.

(Received 12 m.)

General Williams,
McClellan’s Headquarters
First Rhode Island Cavalry are on the march to join you at
Brookville. I join you to-morrow with Morell’s division.
F. J. PORTER,

The

Major-General.

General

Washington, D.
Whipple, Fort Albany :

C.,

September 11, 1862.

By direction of the General-in-Chief, you will at once put Tyler’s and
Allabach’s brigades in motion, under the command of the senior officer,
for Brookville, via Leesborough, and report there to me as soon as

I

i
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Take in haversacks two days’ provisions, as much as poswagons beef on the hoof; also ammunition. You remain as

practicable.
sible in

j

essential to the defenses on your side.
assigned to the command of the division.

General Humphreys will be
F. J.

PORTER,
Major General.
-

Arlington, September 11, 1862—9.15 p. m.
General Griffin:
Send out hour notice at once to all your regiments that they will be
required to march to-morrow morning. The hour will be given as soon
as possible. Three days’ rations in haversacks.
F. J.

PORTER,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Arlington, September 11, 1SG2— 10.10 p. m.
General Griffin
Have your command at Fort Corcoran at 7.45 a. m. to-morrow, ready
to fall into the column.
Fill your haversacks and canteens, and take
as much provision as possible in wagons. Acknowledge.
:

F. J.

PORTER,
Major-General.

Washington, D.

General: In obedience

C.,

September 11, 1862.

your orders, 1 left this city at midnight,
August 30, 1862, and proceeded as rapidly as possible to Oentreville,
Va., where, at 6 a. m., on Sunday, August 31, I reported in person to
Major-General Pope, to whom I exhibited my instructions. Acquainting myself as rapidly as possible with the situation of affairs, I decided
upon the following course: First, to remove the wounded from the hospitals at Bull Run, in advance of Centreville, and to transfer the whole
establishment, surgeons, nurses, cooks, cooking apparatus, and medical
supplies, to Fairfax Station, where there were subsistence stores, and
where the wounded could receive food and medical attendance before
being transferred to the railroad cars to be forwarded to this city.
Medical Inspector Edward P. Vollurn, who superintended the transfer,
reports that it was safely accomplished, and that the number removed
was about 1,200. Finding it impossible, on account of the presence of
the enemy, to remove our wounded from Manassas Junction and Bristoe Station, I commenced emptying the overcrowded hospitals at Centreville, and placed the first train of ambulances in charge of Asst.
Surg. J. Cooper McKee, with orders to remain at Fairfax Station, to
superintend the transfer of wounded from the ambulances to the cars,
and to send back to me all ambulances as rapidly as possible. After
giving these orders and seeing that they were being executed, I went
to Major-General Pope and stated that I had been informed that a large
number of our wounded were still lying on the battle-field, and requested
that he would apply for a flag of truce, that they might be removed.
to

The general made the application immediately. The reply granting the
was communicated to Medical Director McParlin, Sunday evening,

flag

too late to proceed that night. I, however, ordere'd Medical Director
McParlin to have his trains of ambulances ready, and to procure from
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regiments, brigades, and divisions the necessary detail of surgeons and
I also
assistants, the whole to move at G o’clock on Monday morning.
directed Surgeon Page and most of the medical officers sent by you from
The train of 37 wagons, conthis city to accompany Surgeon McParlin.
taining medical and hospital supplies, dispatched by you on Saturday
night in charge of Assistant Surgeon Webster, arrived at a late hour on
Sunday night. These wagons were unloaded at Centre ville, and sent
to the battle-field with Surgeon McParlin, who took such of the supplies as he thought would be required, and also his hospital supply
wagon. It is to be remarked here that I had been officially informed
that the army would remain at Centreville; that I had no definite knowledge of the number of our wounded on the field, or their precise situation, and intended keeping the trains moving as rapidly as possible
between the battle-field and Centreville, expecting, in two days, to complete their removal.
Of all the trains of ambulances sent to Fairfax Station on Sunday, but
one returned, and that was sent to the battle-field. On Monday, judging from the movements around me that the army would fall back, I
applied to Colonel Buggies, assistant adjutant-general and chief of staff,
who informed me that while he thought the army would fall back, it
was not yet so decided. I then asked that I might be informed as soon
as the decision was made. Early Monday evening, I think about 7
o’clock, I went to Major-General Pope, stated my i mpressions, from what
I heard and saw, that the army was retiring, referred to the nature of
my orders from you, and asked whether I should accompany him, or
remain with the wounded, and send his medical director, Surgeon McParlin, to him. The general decided I should send Medical Director
McParlin to him, and remain myself with the wounded. The general
also stated to me that he had no intention of leaving this place (Centreville)
that the old Braddock road to Fairfax Station was open, and
that my ambulances should be sent that way. During both Sunday
and Monday I had made repeated efforts to procure subsistence stores.
So far as I could ascertain, there were none at Centreville. Col. E. G.
Beckwith, chief commissary, gave me an order on any commissary I
could find for one beef, which I procured on Monday morning. I also
obtained some coffee, sugar, candles, and hard bread. On Monday
night, when the wagons were passing through Centreville, Commissary
Smith left with me a few subsistence stores. The first train of ambulances arrived in Centreville from the battle-field on Monday evening.
The wounded were fed with soup, coffee, and hard bread, furnished with
blankets, and forwarded at daybreak Tuesday morning, by the Braddock road. During the night all our troops left Centreville, and on
Tuesday morning the place was occupied by the enemy. I had not
deemed it proper either to send back my hospital supplies or to destroy
them, trusting that our wounded would have some benefit from them,
even after thej^ had passed from my control. The result did not disappoint my expectations. Of the 4,000 blankets you sent to me, 2,000
at least were used for our wounded, and the requisitions of the medical officers at Centreville for medical and hospital stores for immediate use, including concentrated beef essence, mutton broth, extract of
coffee, sugar, and milk, milk in cans, crackers, brandy, whisky, wiue,
and tea, were promptly complied with. On Tuesday morning, after the
occupation of Centreville by the rebel troops, I received from Medical
rector McParlin a requisition for subsistence for 1,500 men, and a
note describing the destitute condition of our wounded on the field.
This was the first information I had received concerning the situation
;
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of our wounded beyond Centreville. Their number was much greater
than I had been led to believe, and the situation far more critical. The
hospital stores at Centreville were not more than enough for the wounded
I
there, and I had no means of sending anything to the battle-field.
stated the emergency to Major Talcott and Captain Johnston, officers of
the engineer corps of the Confederate Army, who had arrived in Centreville, and suggested, if not improper, that I might accompany them to
General Lee’s headquarters, in the hope of obtaining permission to pass
through his lines to our own and return with ambulances and provisions.
Those officers assented readily to my proposition, and I accompanied them to the headquarters of their army. I did not speak with
General Lee, nor do I know in what words Major Talcott communicated
to him the object of my visit.
The reply brought to me was that Gen-

Lee had communicated with Major-General Pope, and that our
ambulances would be allowed to pass. I was also informed that 150
ambulances had passed through their lines that day. With this information, I returned to Centreville, expecting to find ambulances, but found
only one, the driver of which said he had started with a large train, but
did not know where the rest had gone. I now endeavored to hire a
wagon to convey a few stores to the field, and intended to go there
myself, but before I could get a wagon Medical Director McParlin came
eral

to Centreville, in obedience to my order for him to report to MajorGeneral Pope. The conduct of affairs on the field had been intrusted
to Surg. Charles Page.
Medical Director McParlin was accompanied
by Medical Director L. Guild, of the Army of Northern Virginia. The
accounts given by these officers of the situation of our wounded were
distressing.

I stated to

them what I had done.

On consultation, it was

determined that I should address a letter to the commander of the Confederate Army, stating the situation, and asking that both subsistence
and ambulances be allowed to pass to us. Medical Director Guild also
wrote to his commanding general, and the two letters were sent forward that night by a special courier. The reply received by Medical
Director Guild on Wednesday morning, written by Col. R. H. Chilton,
assistant adjutant-general, C. S. Army, was indefinite as to my main
inquiry concerning provisions being allowed to pass, but it directed Medical Director Guild to furnish subsistence for our wounded as far as possible, and gave the route for our ambulances to take in going out, viz,
by Centreville, the main road to Fairfax Court-House and Alexandria.
After reading Colonel Chilton’s communication, I addressed a letter to
you, which was forwarded by Medical Director Guild. Believing that
I had done all in my power to procure subsistence, I proceeded, in company with Medical Director McParlin (it being impracticable for him
to join Major-General Pope) and Medical Director Guild, to the central
depot of our wounded on the battle-field, where I found two ambulances,
which I sent to Centreville for hospital stores and blankets, and then
rode over the entire field, to ascertain the situation and condition of our
wounded. At this time, Wednesday afternoon, September 3, they had
been collected in field hospitals, most of them in and around houses,
but some merely in groups at selected sites cn the field, without other
shelter than blankets.
Only two of these hospitals were without medical officers; they had been visited by the surgeon of the central station,
and had a few nurses. There were about 30 wounded in each. After
my arrival on the field, only 4 of our wounded were found completely
isolated and without attendance. None had been absolutely without
food, though the amount was extremely limited.
Those who had been
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collected in the vicinity of houses had found provisions on which they
subsisted. In some instances the surgeons had succeeded in procuring a sheep or a pig and some corn-meal, and in one place, the Van
Pelt house, the surgeons found coffee, sugar, cider, wine, and were able
to procure meat. Although doubtful of the propriety of so doing, I
accepted the invitation to pass the night with Medical Director Guild
at his camp on the battle-field. The result was, as I had hoped, beneficial to
wounded. It enabled me to have two ambulauces, which
had returned empty from Centreville, filled with hospital stores and
blankets from the supplies that had been conveyed from Centreville to
the camp of Medical Director Guild, and, during our ride over the field,
three small beeves were purchased by that officer and ordered to be delivered to me the next morning. On Thursday morning the first train
of ambulances from this city arrived on the field, with fresh bread and
an abundant and varied supply of food and hospital stores. I instantly
dispatched the ambulances, with provisions, in every direction over the
field, to bring to the central station all who were without some shelter.
few ambulances were employed in conveying stores and food to the
several field depots, and fresh beef was sent to Centreville. From that
moment trains of ambulances, each with food and stores, arrived in
rapid succession. The supply was superabundant. The bread, which
otherwise would have spoiled, and one of the beeves, which I did not
need, and which I could not feed, were given to the One hundred and
thirty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, which had come to bury our
dead, and had failed to bring rations.
great difficulty now was to
feed the wounded, with the abundant stores at my command. All my
nurses and attendants were exhausted by their labors. They could
hardly be urged to the necessary effort. Nevertheless, with the aid of
some self-denying and noble-liearted citizens, volunteer nurses, who remained to the last, and by the indefatigable industry and attention of
the medical staff, I believe no one suffered for water, for food, or for
medical attendance. Each train of ambulances was supplied with an
abundance of mutton-broth, extracts of beef and of coffee, canned milk,
bread, and water for the journey. All the wounded were fed just before
starting, and directions given to feed them on the road, the train to be
halted, so that water could be boiled, wherewith to make soup and cofOne soldier, whom it was
fee from the prepared essences and extracts.
impossible otherwise to move, was brought to this city under the influ-

had

my

|

A

My

ence of chloroform administered on the road by Assistant Surgeon
Clarke, U. S. Volunteers. The removal of our wounded from the battle-field was completed Tuesday afternoon, the 9th instant, and the last
trains of ambulances arrived at Fairfax Seminary Hospital early Wednesday morning.
In conclusion, I submit the following remarks If I had been informed
that Centreville was to be evacuated by our forces, I would have had the
little subsistence remaining in that place conveyed to the field before
the army retired. The large supply of blankets and hospital stores sent
by you from this city on Saturday evening, August 30, saved the lives
of hundreds of our wounded indeed, without these supplies many must
have died from exposure and starvation on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, September 1, 2, and 3. As it was, I believe the number of
deaths fairly attributable to want of food and exposure is very small
indeed. My retaining the medical and hospital stores, and allowing
them to fall into the hands of the enemy, was well for our wounded, who
received all the stores that the medical officers applied for, as necessary
:

;
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immediate use, and nearly, if not quite, half of the blankets. The
medical officers applied themselves to their duties with an energy and
devotedness worthy of all praise, and it was only when completely exhausted that they ceased from their fatiguing labors. The corps of citizen surgeons, under Dr. Detmold, rendered efficient service for two days,
when they were no longer needed, the greater portion of the wounded
having been removed. I must bear testimony to the heroic fortitude of
our wounded soldiers. All appreciated the difficulties of their situation,
and uncomplainingly. awaited that relief which they were confident their
Government would provide. The relief came at the moment when hope
had almost deserted them. The unexpended hospital stores were brought
back to this city, as was also a large portion of the commissary stores.
quantity of subsistence stores, for which I had no transportation, was
distributed among the citizens whose premises had been occupied by our
wounded. Our wounded were collected in twenty-one field hospitals,
within an area 10 miles long by 7 wide. It was impossible to ascertain,
with precision, the number of wounded, but, from the data in my posI cannot close this report without
session, I estimate it to be 4,000.
commenting on the conduct of the ambulance drivers. It was with the
greatest difficulty that I could put a reasonable limit to their stealing from
my commissary and hospital stores. Some would appropriate to their
own use hospital blankets, and be highly insolent when they were taken
away for the wounded. Very few would assist in placing the wounded
in their ambulances 5 still fewer could be induced to assist in feeding
them or giving them water. Some were drunk $ many were insubordinate others, when detected with provisions or stores, would not surrender them until compelled to by physical force. The practice of loading ambulances with forage, camp-kettles, personal baggage, and subsistence for the drivers needs a corrective. These things occupy space
required for the wounded, and greatly interfere with their comfort.
wagon with stores and forage should accompany every train of 50 ambulances, and nothing but sick and wounded men and w ater should be
put in the vehicles themselves. The service greatly needs a well-organized ambulance corps, and I hope the Secretary of War will adopt the
organization you have recommended.
Your obedient servant,
for

A

;

A

RICHARD

H.

COOLIDGE,

Medical Inspector

,

TJ.

S.

Army.

The Surgeon-General of the Army.

Headquarters Second Army Corps,
Near Clarksburg
General A.

S.

Williams

[Md.\, September 11, 1862.

:

General I wish you to select the strongest position in the vicinity
of Damascus (within a mile of the town), and post your command on
three lines, throwing out a strong advanced guard and picketing to the
front and flanks.
are near the enemy, and it is absolutely necessary to be extremely
:

We

vigilant.

Very

respectfully,

E. Y.
Brevet Major-General

,

U. S.

SUMNER,

Army Commanding.
,
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 11, 1862.

Major-General Halleck,

Commander -in- Chiefs

General

TJ.

8.

Army

have the honor to inclose

to you a synopsis from the
reports of the 10th instant of the forces in and near Washington for its
defense. It is as near to the exact strength as “ reports ” will bring us.
The aggregate is probably somewhat larger than the actual number of
troops ready for duty.
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,
:

I

Major-General Commanding.
,

—

P. S. The number of guns reported is one hundred and twenty
forty of these are heavy guns in garrison. The balance is doubtless
field artillery.

Troops for defense of Washington.

corps d’arm£e.
General Heiutzehnan’s corps
General Porter’s corps
General Sigel’s corps

dHarnxee

16,000
21, 000

800

9,

46, 800

IN GARRISON.

General Abercrombie (Ethan Alien)
Lieutenant-Colonel Senges (Third New York Artillery)
Colonel Greene (Fourteenth Massachusetts, First Wisconsin, Sixteenth Maine).
Colonel Tyler (First Connecticut Artillery)
Lieutenant-Colonel Haskin
General Woodbury

335
2G6
2, 400
1, 056
6, 458
4, 000
1,

15,

515

METROPOLITAN GUARD.
General Wadsworth
General Slough

4,000
500

2,

6,

500

PROVISIONAL BRIGADES.
General Casey

4,500

RECAPITULATION.
Three corps d'armee
Troops in garrison

46, 800

15,500
6,500
4, 500

Metropolitan Guard
Provisional brigades, Casey

73, 300

One hundred and twenty guns are

reported.

Washington, September

11, 1862.

(Received 8.45

p. m.)

Major-General Heintzelman, Commanding
General Fitz John Porter’s corps will be directed to move to-morrow
morning to Brookville, via Leesborough, to report to General McClellan.
The space left by this corps in the defense of Washington will be immediately filled by other troops under your command.
H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 11, 1862

—12.45 p. m.

Williams,

Brig. Gen. S.

A. A. G., Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac beyond Rockville
The General-in-Chief understood from General McClellan that General Barnard was to command all the defenses on the north side of the
Potomac; but being informed by General Barnard that he has no such
command, wishes me to make that arrangement. Please ask General
McClellan if it will meet his views, and let me know his answer as soon
,

as possible.

N. P.

BANKS,
Major-General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington.
Washington September
,

Brig. Gen. S.

11, 1862.

Williams,

A. A. G.j Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac beyond Rockville:
Yesterday’s report, which will go to you this afternoon, shows present
for duty, in round numbers
Garrisons, 15,200 First, Third, and Fifth
Corps, in camp, 46,800; city guards and provisional brigades, 10,500;
aggregate for duty, 72,500. There is the old exaggeration in these figures, due to failing to distinguish between for duty and extra or daily
duty. Most of the commanders have not found it out yet.
Please remember this is yesterday’s report.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

:

;

,

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 11, 1862

—4 p. m.

Heintzelman, Arlington
Some arrangement must be made to collect all the stragglers and convalescents who are now wandering about Alexandria and Washington,
Maj. Gen. S. P.

unable to rejoin their regiments, and keep them together until an opportunity offers to send them back. General Banks [thinks] it would be
best to establish a general camp in some central position on the Virginia side, and to order the military governors of Alexandria and the
District of Columbia to pick up all stragglers and convalescents and
send them there. Please submit your views on the subject.
By command of Major-General Banks
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt Gen.
,

Special Orders,

)

No. 235.

f

.

,

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington September
,

11, 1862.

IV. Brig. f-en. Thomas L. Kane, IJ. S. Volunteers, is assigned to the
army under Major-General McClellan, and will report to General Casey
for

duty with the Provisional Brigade.
of Major-General Halleck:

By command

E. D.

TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant - General.
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Harper’s Ferry, Va.,
Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

September 11, 1862

— 1.50 p. m.

General-in- Chief:
Iieport here that Jackson and Lee encamped at Boonsborough Iasi)
night with 40,000 to 60,000 men, and that the enemy is leaving Fred
erick.

D.

S.

MILES,

Colonel Second Infantry.

Baltimore, Md.,
Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

September 11, 1862

—8.20

a.

m.

General-in - Chief :
return to this city I sent you two telegrams on the subject
of my leaving this city. I am satisfied it will not do to leave at this
time.
I do not believe that Philadelphia is in the least danger, while
Baltimore is in danger from within as well as from without. I, there
fore, desire to hear from you on the subject, and I will not leave until J
do.
General White informs me that 15,000 rebel infantry, cavalry, and
artillery passed through Boonsborough last night.
Probable destiua

On my

tion,

Hagerstown.

JOHN
Washington, D.
Major-General

Wool:

O.,

E. WOOL,
Major- General.

September 11, 1862.

Another officer will be detailed for Philadelphia. The Sixth Massachusetts should be sent here, unless you need their services in Baltimore.
H. W.

HALLECK,
General- in- Chief

Baltimore, Md.,
September 11, 1862
Maj. Gen.

II.

W. Halleck,

—12 noon.

General -in- Chief:

A person living in this city, in whom General [Edward] Shriver has the
utmost confidence, says that he was in Frederick yesterday; that the
rebels broke up their encampment at 1.30 a. m., and marched in the direction of Hagerstown, Stonewall Jackson leading. He saw them marching
from 5 a. m. until 9 p. m., when he left; principally infantry and artillery.
According to report, three hundred pieces of artillery, with some very
large ones. He says Generals Lee and Jackson, Brigadier-General Cobb,
and several other generals, were present. Brigadier-General Walker
was still to pass with his brigade. He saw, as lie supposed from reports,
5,000 cavalry near New Market, which had not yet left. He saw many
pieces of cannon, with the letters U. S.; also many horses, mules, and
wagons, with the same letters. The report was that the troops were
going into Pennsylvania. The informant further says that the people
were not under any restraint, and had permission to come and go as
(hey pleased.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major-General

.
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Department,

Washington September
,

11, 1862.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
I have telegraphed to Genera! McClellan to send General Reynolds
General Wool was assigned
here, to take command in Pennsylvania.
yesterday, but has been relieved at his own request. Until an officer
is assigned to command, it will be impossible to give the orders you
,

ask

for.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Harrisburg,
September 11, 1862
Col.

John A. Wright,

Pa.,

—11

a.

m.

Willard’s:

Our operator at State line reports that a body of rebel cavalry entered
Hagerstown at 9 o’clock this morning, proceeded to railroad depot, and
thence by road in direction of State line. It is believed that Jackson
will move down the Cumberland Valley with at least part of his column,
and may attack White at Martinsburg with the balance. White’s scouts
report that communication westward has been cut off for two days.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Washington, September
Hon.

Andrew

G. Curtin

11,

1862

—12 m.

:

Please tell me at once what is your latest news from or
town, or of the enemy’s movements in any direction.

toward Hagers-

A.

War

LINCOLN.

Department,

Washington D. <7., September
,

11, 1862.

Andrew

G. Curtin,
Governor of Pennsylvania Harrisburg Pa.

His Excellency

,

,

application made to me by your adjutant-general for authority to call out the militia of the State of Pennsylvania has received care?
ul consideration.
It is my anxious desire to afford, as far as possible,
he means and power of the Federal Government to protect the State of
Pennsylvania from invasion by the rebel forces, and since, in your judgment, the militia of the State are required, and have been called upon
jy you, to organize for home defense and protection, I sanction the call
Fat you have made, and will receive them into the service and pay of
Fe United States to the extent they can be armed, equipped, and useally employed. The arms and equipments now belonging to the Genial Government will be needed for the troops called out for the National
irmies, so that arms can only be furnished for the quota of militia furlished by the draft of nine months’ men, heretofore ordered. But, as
irms may be supplied by the militia under your call, these, with the
10,000 in your arsenal, will probably be sufficient for the purpose contemplated by your call. You will be authorized to provide such equipments as may be required, according to the regulations of the United

Sir

:

The
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States service, which, upon being turned over to the United States
Quartermaster’s Department, will be paid for at regulation prices, or
the rates allowed by the Department for such articles. Railroad transportation will also be paid for, as in other cases. Such general officers
will be supplied as the exigencies of the service will permit.
Yours, truly,

A.

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 11, 1862

LINCOLN.

— 3.30 p. m.

(Received 6.30

His Excellency the President

p.

m.)

:

Your dispatch of 12 m. reached me at 2 p. m. At 9 o’clock this morning the rebel cavalry occupied Hagerstown. At 12 their pickets were
within half a mile of the Pennsylvania line at Greencastle. It is the
advance cavalry of J ackson’s column. Jackson’s troops are represented
to be in a very bad condition, a large portion of them without shoes
or hats, and with ragged clothing. Cavalry are in better condition
well equipped and armed, except that they have no carbines. The
mayor, cashier of the bank, sheriff, and other loyal citizens have left
Hagerstown and are now at Greencastle. I have information from a
gentleman who saw Jackson and was in his camp on Monday, between
Boonsborough and Middletown. At that time he had about 15,000
troops convened with him men who expected to enter Pennsylvania.
Had no conversation of any importance with the officers. I think Jackson’s column has been largely increased since that day. From indications
the people of Greencastle expect a dash on that place this afternoon.
This is all the news of any consequence since my telegram to the War
Department this morning.

—

A. G.

CURTIN,
Governor.

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 11, 1862.
(Received 8.30 p. m.)

His Excellency the President
I have information this evening of a private character, which I deem
entirely reliable, that the whole of the rebel army has been moved from
Frederick, and their destination is Harrisburg and Philadelphia. You
should order a strong guard placed upon the railway lines from Washington to Harrisburg to-night, and send here not less than 80,000 disciplined forces, and order from New York and States east all available
forces to concentrate here at once. To this we will add all the militia
forces possible, and I think that in a few days we can muster 50,000 men.
Do not
It is our only hope to save the North and crush the rebel army.
:

am

unnecessarily alarmed. I believe 1
know all that I have stated to be true. I have had the country examined west of the river to-day by competent military engineers, and
their report this evening is that defensive works cannot be erected to
be useful against 50,000 men. The enemy will bring against us not less
than 120,000, with large amount of artillery. The time for decided acWhat may we expect?
tion by the National Government has arrived.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

suppose for one instant that

I

I

I

1

1

I

I
I

I
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

September 11, 1862 1.15 p. m.
G. Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
I am in hourly expectation of gaining definite news from Hidgeville
and New Market. I ought to-day to know definitely whether the enemy
are still massed near Frederick whether they have any force east of
the Monocacy whether they have moved on Hagerstown in large force.
I now think that nearly all their available force is on this side of the

Gov.

Andrew

,

;

;

Potomac.
I would urge upon Your Excellency, in the event of their moving upon
Pennsylvania, to take sure means to delay their advance by destroying
bridges, obstructing the roads, harassing their front, flank, and rear,
destroying supplies, &c. This is necessary to enable me to gain time
to take the best route to foil their purpose.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding

geo.

,

McCain

is

.

at Harrisburg.

Harrisburg, September

11, 1862.

(Received 8 p. m.)

Major-General

McClellan,

Rockville:

We have advices that enemy broke up whole encampment at Frederick
yesterday morning, 3 o’clock, and marched in direction of Hagerstown,
with over three hundred pieces artillery, large bodies of infantry and cavalry, Stonewall Jackson leading.
Jackson is now in Hagerstown. Man
who gives information said rebel army marching 5 a. m. to 9 p. m. yesterday out of their camps at Frederick. Men all believed they were
going to Pennsylvania.
shall need a large portion of your column
in this valley to save us from utter destruction.

We

A. G.

CURTIN,
Governor

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

MiddlebrooJc , Md., September 11, 1862 11 p. m.
(Received 4 a. m., September 12.)

His Excellency Andrew G. Curtin, Harrisburg
Your dispatch just received. I have ordered General Reynolds to report to you at the earliest practicable moment. This army is not sufficiently strong to divide it, but I rely upon your troops to hold the enemy
in check until I can overtake him.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Baltimore, Md.,
September 11, 1862

Major-General

McClellan,

—10

p.

m.

Rockville

1 have just received, on my return from Washington, your telegram
of this date. The Monocacy Bridge is reported to be totally destroyed,
and the masonry of the piers and abutments largely damaged.
have timber and all necessary material at Harper’s Ferry. If this can

We

be obtained, and our bridge men from that vicinity, with supplies we
can command here, our engineer states that by most energetic efforts
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Re can pass trains in four days. I will at once direct best possible
arrangements to work from this end. You will please advise, when
proper to do so, whether we can depend upon obtaining the materials
from Harper’s Ferry. You are doubtless aware that in case of necessity
we can send trains from Washington to the Monocacy River in five hours,
and from Baltimore in four hours. The structures between Monocacy
and Harper’s Ferry are small, so that if the latter point is held, and the
enemy driven from the intermediate line, the road through can be used
with but

little

delay.
J.

W. GARRETT,

President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Washington,

Thomas A. Scott,

Esq., Philadelphia

September 11, 1862—4.30 p.

in.

:

General McClellan declines to spare General Reynolds from the
else will you have ?

field.

Who

ED WEST
Harrisburg,
Hon. E. M. Stanton

M.

STAR TON.

Pa., September 11, 1862.

:

We

Do not know who to name.
still hope that Reynolds will be
ordered here to-night.
See message from Governor Curtin to the
President.

THOMAS

A. SCOTT.

Washington

City, D. C.,
September 12, 1862 4 a. m.

—

Major-General McClellan,
Clarksburg Md.
,

How

does

it

look

now

?

A.

Washington

LINCOLN.

City, D. C.,
September 12, 1862 5.45

Major-General McClellan
Governor Curtin telegraphs

—

p.

m.

:

me

:

have advices that Jackson is crossing the Potomac at Williamsport, and probably
the whole rebel army will be drawn from Maryland.
1

Receiving nothing from Harper’s Ferry or Martinsburg to-day, and
positive information from Wheeling that the line is cut, corroborates
the idea that the enemy is recrossing the Potomac. Please do not let
him get off without being hurt.

A.

LINCOLN.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

Clarksburg Md., September 12, 1862 10 a. m.
(Received 1.15 p. m.)
,

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck
My* columns are pushing on rapidly to Frederick. I feel perfectly
confident that the enemy has abandoned Frederick, moving in two direc:
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on tbe Hagerstown and Harper’s Ferry roads. Fitz. Lee,
with four regiments of cavalry and six pieces of artillery, left New
Market yesterday for Liberty. They are being followed by Burnside’s
tions, viz,

cavalry.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,

War
Washington September
,

Major-General

Department,
12,

1862

— 1.45

p.

m.

McClellan,
Middlebroolc

,

Md.

:

General Porter’s corps took up its inarch this morning. On full consultation with him, it was deemed best to keep his corps together, and
to march it by the Leesborough road. In this we were all agreed. Have
you any reliable information of enemy’s force south of tbe Potomac?
Is it not possible to open communication with Harper’s Ferry, so that
Colonel Miles’ forces can co-operate with you ?
H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

Wear TJrbana Md., September

12, 1862
5.30 p. m.
(Received 4.20 a. m., 13th.)

,

Major-General

Halleck

:

have just learued, by signal from Sugar Loaf Mountain, that our
troops are entering Frederick. The remainder of Burnside’s troops are
between Frederick and New Market. Sumner is near Urbana, with our
advance guard thrown out to the Monocacy Williamson his right;
Franklin on his left
Couch at Barnesville. Cavalry has been sent
toward Point of Rocks to ascertain whether there is any force of the
enemy in that direction. Burnside has cavalry in pursuit of Fitzhugh
Lee, toward Westminster. Should the enemy go toward Pennsylvania
I shall follow him.
Should he attempt to recross the Potomac I shall
endeavor to cut off his retreat. My movements to-morrow will be dependent upon information to be received during the night. The troops
have marched to-day as far as it was possible and proper for them to
I

;

;

move.
b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding

geo.

,

—

P. S. I have ordered Banks to send eight new regiments to relieve
parts of Couch’s command left at Offutt’s Cross-Roads, Seneca, and
Conrad’s and Edwards Ferries. How soon may I expect these troops?
Their presence at the points indicated is very necessary.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Urbana Md., September 12, 1 862
,

— 6 p. m.

(Received 4.08

a. in., 13th.)

Major-General Halleck
I learn nothing reliable as to the enemy south of the
Potomac. I this
morning ordered cavalry to endeavor to open communication withHar:
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per’s Ferry, and in my orders of movement for to-morrow have arranged
so that I can go or send to his [Miles’] relief, if necessary. I have heard
no firing in that direction, and, if he resists at all, I think I can not only
relieve him, but place the rebels who attack him in great danger of being
cut off. Everything moves at daylight to-morrow. Your message to
him this moment received. Will forward by first opportunity.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding

geo.

,

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

—9

TJrbana September 12, 1862
,

(Received 6.50

His Excellency the President

a.

m.

p.

m., 13th.)

:

have learned by my telegram to General Halleck that we
hold Frederick and the line of the Monocacy. I have taken all possible
means to communicate with Harper’s Ferry, so that I may send to its
relief if necessary.
Cavalry are in pursuit of the Westminster party,
with orders to catch them at all hazards. The main body of my cavalry
and horse artillery are ordered after the enemy’s main column, with
orders to check its march as much as possible, that I may overtake it.
If Harper’s Ferry is still in our possession, I think I can save the garrison, if they fight at all.
If the rebels are really marching into Pennsylvania, I shall soon be up with them. My apprehension is that they
may make for Williamsport, and get across the river before I can catch

You

will

them.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General

.

Headquarters Right Wing,
Two

Miles North of Damascus

[.

Md

.\

,

Sept. 12, 1862

—5.30

a.

(Received 1.30

m.

p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in-Chief and

Major-General McClellan
squadron of cavalry has just returned from New Market, and gives
us the positive information that the place was evacuated yesterday, the
rear leaving at 5 p. m. The force there consisted of four regiments cavalry
and six pieces artillery, under Fitzhugh Lee. The regiments were small
when they first arrived, and in very bad condition, both horses and men,
but are said to have received considerable numbers of fresh horses and
recruits.
Their arms are said to be bad. They had no wagons and
about fifty head of cattle. Their main body probably encamped last
night at Liberty their rear at New London. The soldiers all say they
are going into Pennsylvania. This much of the information is reliable.
The commanding officer of the squadron conversed with some of the
citizens of New Market who had been in Frederick, and they all agree
in representing that Jackson had been there with a very strong force,
and has moved from there in the direction of Hagerstown and it is
also rumored that columns have moved upon the Gettysburg and Har
per’s Ferry roads.
I can hardly understand how they can be moving on
these two latter roads at the same time. If they are going into Pennsylvania they would hardly be moving upon the Harper’s Ferry road,
:

A

;

;
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and if they are going to recross, how could they be moving upon Gettysburg ?
In your communication of yesterday you spoke of a movement upon
TJrbana. My opinion is that a direct movement upon Urbana and the
line of the Monocacy would develop the strength of the enemy, and in
all probability drive him beyond it.
General Reno’s corps will be in
New Market early this forenoon General Hooker’s corps in the vicinity
of Eidgeville. I shall send all the available cavalry with Gibbon’s batteries in the direction of Liberty.
My headquarters will be at New
Market, where I will await further instructions from you.
A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General.
;

Headquarters Right Wing,
Damascus Md., September
,

*

—

1862 6 a. m.
(Received 1.20 p. m.)

12,

Halleck
General My command now occupies New Market and

Major-General

:

:

other points

my

in rear on the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
From
port to General McClellan (a copy of which you will receive), you

re-

can

form your opinion as to the propriety of supplying us with subsistence
I shall endeavor to open communication with Balti-

by the railroad.
more to-day.

A. E.

BURNSIDE,
Major-General

.

Upton’s Hill,
September 12, 1862

— 8.29 p. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel McKeeyer,
Assistant Adjutant- General
Sergeant Griswold, Harris Light Cavalry, has been 9 miles beyond
Falls Church, toward Leesburg. Just returned by Vienna. Could hear
of no force at Dranesville or Leesburg or beyond.
Saw tracks of many
wagons at Vienna. Saw woman, who said, at Vienna, the country people were taking vegetables to Fairfax to sell to enemy; that the enemy
visited there that the Sixth Virginia Cavalry and some infantry were
at Germantown, and were going to Alliance their pickets to-night to
f
Fairfax Court-House.
;

Colonel ,

J. M. DAVIES,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade

Hdqrs. Third Corps,

.

Army of Virginia,
Md September 12, 1862.

Eidgeville ,

.,

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General
I

have just been shown an order relieving Brigadier-General Reynolds

command of a division in my corps. I request that the majorgeneral commanding will not heed this order; a scared Governor ought
not to be permitted to destroy the usefulness of an entire division of
the army, on the eve of important operations.

from the

General Reynolds commands a division of Pennsylvania troops of
18 r r VOL XIX, PT II

—
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is well known to them, and I have no officer to
j
his place.
It is satisfactory to my mind that the rebels have no more intention of
going to Harrisburg than they have of going to heaven.
It is only in the United States that atrocities like this are entertained.
Very respectfully, &c.,

not the best character
fill

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major- General, Commanding Corps.

War

Department,

Washington , September

12, 1862.

Major-General Heintzelman,
Arlington

Send

,

Va.:

and Allabach’s brigades with Porter’s corps. BrigadierGeneral Humphreys will command. General Whipple will remain with
Tyler’s

you, in charge of defenses.

H.

W. HALLEOK,
General-in- Chief.

General Halleck’s Headquarters,
September 12, 1862

General

S.

—11.30.

Williams,

General McClellan’s Headquarters
motion, and will go as far as possible toward Brookville
Tyler’s and Allabach’s brigades, under Humphreys, will move
as soon as possible to-day. I hope to be with you, or near Frederick,
to-morrow night, with Morell and Humphreys next day.
F. J. PORTER,

Morell

is in

to-night.

Major-General.

Washington,
Major-General

Heintzelman

September 12, 1862.

:

Ascertain, if possible, by means of your cavalry, the probable forces
of the enemy south of the Potomac. Should there be no immediate
danger of an attack on that side of the river, I wish to send more forces
to General McClellan. In regard to wagons, you must apply to Quartermaster’s Department. I have no time for such matters.

H.

W. HALLEOK,
General-in - Chief.

Arlington, Va., September
Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck

12,

1862—4

p.

m.

:

patrols, and they can find no traces of the
I have no means of ascertaining the
this side of Dranesville.
probable force of the enemy beyond that point.
I

have sent out cavalry

enemy

S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,

Major- General,

Comm anding.
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Headquarters Department of the Potomac,
Arlington September 12, 1862.
,

General Birney, Commanding, Seminary
General Grover is ordered to relieve you, but you will move without
waiting for his troops, leaving a staff officer to point out to him the
ground now occupied by you. You will please assume command of all
troops wdthin your lines, except the garrisons of the forts. There is a
cavalry brigade near Fort Blenker. Please direct the commanding officer to send three mounted orderlies to report to General Slough, military governor of Alexandria.

CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Chief of Staff.

Alexandria, Va., September

12, 1862.

Assistant Adjutant-General,
General Halleck’s Headquarters

:

have received no order from any source to retain any portion of the
roops outside of Alexandria, lately under my command. General Grower consents that I may use the Thirty-third Massachusetts for a short
hue, and until 1 can have assigned me other troops.
Will you please
;end me a regiment, for, without one, Alexandria will soon be in the
control of drunken stragglers, as I have not force enough without to
I

irevent.

JNO.

Washington, D.
leneral

McClellan

The following

is

C.,

P. SLOUGH,
Brigadier- General

September 12, 1862.

:

a copy of Associated Press report, dated Baltimore,

2th:
Last evening, at 7.30 o’clock, the rebels made a cavalry raid into Westminster, about
with two pieces of artillery. As they charged through the village, discharged
on unarmed citizens od the street. C. W. Willister, district attorney,
eeing rebels coming, made for the railroad, and, after proceeding about 1 mile, met
rain from Baltimore, which, on his information, returned immediately.
There was
t Union Bridge a train of the Western Maryland Railroad (locomotive and two
ars), which should have arrived at Westminster at 5 o’clock this morning, and in
his city at 8 o’clock.
This train has probably been captured. Federals occupied
lew Market, on Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 10 miles from Frederick, yesterday.
00,

heir pistols

STAGER.
Baltimore, Md.,
September 12, 1862
General

Halleck,

—2.30 p. m.

General-in-Chief

of my troops under McClellan’s command. They are
on the railroad, in detachments and regiments. I have two regiments at the Relay House, one at Ellicott’s Mills, one at Elysville, peraps 7,000 or 8,000 at Harper’s Ferry, and two regiments and a battery
t Martiusburg.
They may be in his neighborhood, and you can give
ini authority to use them as you or he may deem proper.
I have no
vail able troops except those posted on different railroads.

You can put any

11

JOHY

E. WOOL,
Major- General.
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:

A

full regiment is very much needed at Annapolis in place of the
Sixty-seventh Pennsylvania, now there, which has 500 men for duty.
The paroled prisoners, 4,000 in number, require a strong guard as well
as general hospital, railroad, provost-marshal, and camp of the regiment. Shall I stop one of the new regiments for that purpose f
E. WOOL,
Major- General Commanding.

JOHN

,

Baltimore, Md., September

12,

1862—7

p.

m.

W. Halleck,

Maj. Gen. H.

General-in-Cliief

The following telegram
at Cumberland

just received from Brigadier-General Kelley,

:

Just advised that Lighthurn has been defeated at Fayette Court-House, and is pursued by the enemy down Big Kanawha.* The rebels will, undoubtedly, cross over
toward the railroad, and cut off our supplies. I have, therefore, deemed it proper to
order our forces at Cheat Mountain, Elk Water, and Beverly to fall back to the railroad, at Webster. The enemy is reported in large force, under Loring, Floyd, and
Magruder. All quiet here.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near TJrbana

—

11.10 p. m.
(Received September 13.)

[Md.], September 12, 1862

John E. Wool, Baltimore
General As I have not troops available

Maj. Gen.

:

for the purpose, I have
will station guards at all the bridges on
Railroad as far west as the Monocacy.

:

the honor to request that

you

the Baltimore and Ohio
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
’
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

War
Washington D.
,

Hon.

Andrew

C.,

Department,

September 12, 1862—10.35

G. Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.

a.

m.

:

,

Your dispatch asking for 80,000 disciplined troops to be sent to Pennsylvania is received.! Please consider we have not to exceed 80,000
disciplined troops, properly so called, this side of the mountains, aud
most of them with many of the new regiments are now close in the rear
half of
of the enemy supposed to be invading Pennsylvania. Start
remainthe
beat
and
upon
will
turn
enemy
the
and
them to Harrisburg
and
ing half, and then reach Harrisburg before the part going there,
Pennsylvania
for
security
possible
best
The
comes.
it
when
beat it, too,
enemy’s rear.
is putting the strongest force possible into the
A. LINCOLN.
*

See Campaign in the

Kanawha

Valley, West Virginia, September 6-16, Part

pp. 1057-1090.

tSee dispatcli of 11th, received 8.30

p. m., p.268.

I,

Ciiap.

XXXI.
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Harrisburg, Pa., September

12, 1862.

(Received 4.15 p. m.)

His Excellency the President:
Your message received. Eeasons for not sending force entirely satisfactory.
We are doing all that is possible to throw forces into the valley
to check any movement the rebels may attempt in this direction.
1
have advices that Jackson is crossing the Potomac at Williamsport, and
probably the whole rebel army will be drawn from Maryland.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 12, 1862,
(Received 12.25 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
Mr. Rodick, of Hanover, reports that enemy have retreated from Frederick to cross the river above, and that General Sigel was shelling their
rear guard at Frederick last evening.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

(Copy

for

Major-General McClellan, Middlebrook, Md.)

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 12, 1862.
(Received 7 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

:

Send General Reynolds as soon as possible. By telegraphing to the
superintendent Northern Central Railroad at Baltimore, an extra train
will be prepared for him on arrival at Baltimore.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg,

The President:

A reliable

Pa., September 12, 1862-— 10 p. m.

gentleman came from Hanover to give

me

the following

information
I left the rebel encampment at Liberty, Md., last night at 12 o’clock.
I spent
twenty-four hours among their men and officers, from whom I learned the following
general programme, after satisfying them that I was a citizen of Maryland and favorable to their cause: They intend to cross about 70,000 men, forming their reserve at
Williamsport, and occupy the Virginia shore as a general depot for all supplies they
can gather. Part of this reserve to attack and capture Martinsburg and Harper’s
Perry. The main rebel army to occupy Maryland between Williamsport and Hagerstown, from which they will move on Cumberland Valley and other points in Pennsylvania. Their force in Maryland was about 190,000 men. That they have in Virginia
about 250,000 men, all of whom are being concentrated to menace Washington and
keep the Union armies employed there, while their forces in Maryland devastate and
destroy Pennsylvania.

The gentleman who gives me this information is vouched for as reliable and truthful by the best citizens of the place where he lives.
I give
it to you for consideration.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
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Pa.,

N. VA.,

XXXI.

September 12, 1802.

John Tucker,
Assistant Secretary of War :
howitzers. People at navy-yard strongly advise use of gunboats as roost efficient at Susquehanna, Bush, and Gunpowder Rivers. These would make everything there safe. Can you do
anything to help me get them ? They should be light-draught. Telegraph answer.
informed there are plenty at Washington.

Have arranged about

Am

S.

M. PELTON.

Headquarters Cavalry Depot,
Carlisle

Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas,
Adjutant- General, TJ. S.Army

,

Barracks Pa., September
,

Washington,

I).

12, 1862.

C.:

General At the request of His Excellency Gov. A. G. Curtin, I have
sent my permanent party, mounted, at daylight this morning, to operate
in front of the rebel pickets, between Chambersburg and the Maryland
line, and to give some degree of confidence to the inhabitants, as well
as to prevent a panic, which was rather imminent among the more easily
frightened portion of the people in that neighborhood.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient serv:

ant,

D. H.

HASTINGS,

Captain First Cavalry, Commanding.

—

Philadelphia, September 12, 1862 4 p. m.
His Excellency the President
The emergency demands the assignment of a competent general, to
:

command in this city. Peculiar circumstances affecting our State
military organization make such measure absolutely necessary. I join,
with Governor Curtin in, urging this upon your immediate attention, and
take

asking a reply.

Very

respectfully,

ALEX. HENRY.

War
Washington, D.

C.,

Department,
September 12, 1862.

Hon. Alexander Henry, Philadelphia

Yours of to-day received. General Halleck has made the best pro
vision he can for generals in Pennsylvania. Please do not be offended
when I assure you that in my confident belief Philadelphia is in no
danger. Governor Curtin has just telegraphed me
I have advices that Jackson is crossing the Potomac at Williamsport, and probably
the whole rebel army will be drawn from Maryland.

At all events, Philadelphia is more than 150 miles from Hagerstown,
and could not be reached by the rebel army in ten days, if no hinderance
was interposed.
A. LINCOLN.
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Baltimore, Md., September
Major-General

The
till

Banks

Westminster to-day noon some of their pickets not
Gone toward Uniontown and Smithsburg. They were about

rebels left

3 p. m.

;

Said they would be back in stronger

400 strong, and two pieces cannon.
force in

few days.
J. L.

Wheeling,
General

12, 1862.

:

McPHAIL.

Va., September 12, 1862.

Halleck:

I would respectfully suggest that Colonel Crook, who was in General
Cox’s division, be sent to assist Colonel Lightburn in the command in
that section, and that two regiments of Ohio volunteers, who are near
the mouth of the Kanawha, be sent to Lightburn immediately.
F. H. PEIRPOINT.

Washington, September

John Tucker,

What

is

Jr., Philadelphia

12, 1862.

:

the news in Philadelphia to-day

?

JOHN TUCKER.
Philadelphia,

Pa.,

(Received 3.30

September 12, 1862.

p. m.)

Hon. John Tucker,
Assistant Secretary of War
Dispatch received. Curtin has called 50,000 men to defend the State
20,000 from Philadelphia Home Guards. Expect to go to Harrisburg
to-night. There are rumors of placing the city under martial law and
suspending business. Shall I go?
JOHN TUCKER, Jr.

War Department, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington, September 12, 1862.
No. 129.
f
I. The President directs that the First, Second, and Third Corps of
the Army of Virginia, announced in General Orders, No. 103, be hereThe several army
after designated the First, Eleventh, and Twelfth.
corps will now stand as follows
The First, Second, Third, and Fourth as arranged in General Orders,
No. 151, of March 13, 1862, from the Headquarters Army of the Potomac.*
The Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, and Ninth as announced in General Orders, No. 84, of July 22, 1862, from this office.!
The Tenth as announced in General Orders, No. 123, of September 3,
1862, from this office.
The Eleventh and Twelfth the same as the First and Second Corps,
Army^ of Virginia.

General Orders,

)

:

By

#######

order of the Secretary of

War:

L.

THOMAS,
Adjutant- General.

See Series I.Vol.V, p.

18.

t

See Series

I,

Vol. XI, Part III, p. 333.
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Dept.,

Baltimore Md., September 12, 1862.
So much of General Orders, No. 32, current series, from these headquarters, as confers the command of all the infantry in the city of Baltimore upon Brig. Gen. John R. Kenly, U. S. Volunteers, is hereby
revoked.
Brigadier- General Kenly ’s command will hereafter consist of the
First, Fourth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Regiments Maryland Volunteers, which are constituted a brigade under his command.
By command of Major-General Wool:
WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 12, 1862.
Brig. Gen. S.

Williams,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac:
In answer to your telegrams respecting the Eighteenth Maine, and
the movement of Morell’s and Whipple’s division, late Sturgis’, I have
the honor to state that General Porter received orders last night, direct
from the General in- Chief, to move to Brookville this morning with
Morell’s division, and was this morning further instructed by General
Halleck to take Allabach’s and Tyler’s brigades, under the command
of Brig. Gen. A. A. Humphreys. For this reason it has been impracticable to execute the commanding general’s orders in regard to placing
General Porter in command on this side of the river, and I have, by
direction of the General-in-Chief, placed General Barnard in command of
the troops and works for the immediate defense of Washington on the
north side. General Stoneman is to report to General Heintzelman for
the command of Kearny’s division. General Whipple remains in command of certain works, as before, with Piatt’s brigade added. I hear
from Baltimore that about 500 rebel cavalry and artillery were in Westminster last night about 7 o’clock. Westminster is about 30 miles northeast of Frederick and about 28 by good pike from Baltimore. There is
now a railway from Union Bridge to Relay House, on Northern Central
Railroad, passing through Westminster.
N. P. BANKS,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Washington, D.
September 13, 1862

C.,

— 10.45

a. m.
Major-General McClellan:
Yours of 5.30 p. m. yesterday is just received. General Banks cannot
safely spare eight new regiments from here. You must remember that
very few troops are now received from the North, nearly all being
stopped to guard the railroad. Four regiments were ordered to General
Dix to replace Peck’s division. Porter yesterday took away over 20,000.
Until you know more certainly the enemy’s force south of the Potomac, you are wrong in thus uncovering the capital. I am of opinion
that the enemy will send a small column toward Pennsylvania, so as
to draw your forces in that direction
then suddenly move on Washington with the forces south of the Potomac and those he may cross
over.
In your letter of the 10th [11th?] you attach too little importance
to the capital. I assure you that you are wrong. The capture of this
;
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place will throw us back six months, if it should not destroy us. Beware of the evils I now point out to you. You saw them when here,
but you seem to forget them in the distance. No more troops can be
sent from here till we have fresh arrivals from the North.

H.

W. I1ALLECK,
General-in Chief.
-

Headquarters,

Frederick , September 13, 1802

(Received 2.35

a.

m.,

—

12 m.
September 14.)

To the President:
I have the whole rebel force in front of me, but am confident, and no
time shall be lost. I have a difficult task to perform, but with God’s
blessing will accomplish it. I think Lee has made a gross mistake, and
that he will be severely punished for it. The army is in motion as rapI hope for a great success if the plans of the rebels
idly as possible.
remain unchanged. We have possession of Catoctin. I have all the
plans of the rebels, and will catch them in their own trap if my men
are equal to the emergency. 1 now feel that I can count on them as of
All forces of Pennsylvania should be placed to co-operate at Chamold.
bersburg. My respects to Mrs. Lincoln. Received most enthusiastically
by the ladies. Will send you trophies. All well, and with God’s blessing will accomplish

it.

geo.

b.

McClellan.

—

Frederick City, Md.,

September 13, 1862 11 p. m.
(Received 1 p. in., September 14.)

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
order from General R. E. Lee, addressed to General D. H. Hill,
which has accidentally come into my hands this evening the authendiscloses some of the plans of the
ticity of which is unquestionable
enemy, and shows most conclusively that the main rebel array is uow
before us, including Longstreet’s, Jackson’s, the two Hills’, McLaws’,
Walker’s, R. H. Anderson’s, and Hood’s commands. That army was
ordered to march on the 10th, and to attack and capture our forces at
Harper’s Ferry and Martinsburg yesterday, by surrounding them with
such a heavy force that they conceived it impossible they could escape.
They were also ordered to take possession of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad afterward to concentrate again at Boonsborough or Hagerstown. That this was the plan of campaign on the 9th is confirmed
by the fact that heavy firing has been heard in the direction of Harper’s
Ferry this afternoon, and the columns took the roads specified in the
order.
It may, therefore, in my judgment, be regarded as certain that
this rebel army, which I have good reasons for believing amounts to
120,000 men or more, and know to be commanded by Lee in person, intended to attempt penetrating Pennsylvania. The officers told their
friends here that they were going to Harrisburg and Philadelphia. My
advance has pushed forward to-day, and overtaken the enemy on the
Middletown and Harper’s Ferry roads, and several slight engagements
have taken j)lace, in which our troops have driven the enemy from their
position.
train of wagons, about three-quarters of a mile long, was
destroyed to-day by the rebels in their flight.
took over 50 prisoners.
This army marches forward early to-morrow morning, and will
make forced marches, to endeavor to relieve Colonel Miles, but I fear,

An

—

—

;

A
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A

unless he makes a stout resistance, we may be too late.
report came
in just this moment thar Miles was attacked to day and repulsed
the
enemy, but I do not know what credit to attach to the statement. I
shall do everything in my power to save Miles if he still holds out.
Portions of Burnside’s and Franklin’s corps moved forward this evening.
I have received your dispatch of 10 a. m.
You will perceive, from
what 1 have stated, that there is but little probability of the enemy
being in much force south of the Potomac. I do not, by any means, wish
to be understood as undervaluing the importance of holding Washington.
It is of great consequence, but upon the success of this army the
fate of the nation depends. It was for this reason that I said everything
else should be made subordinate to placing this army in proper condition to meet the large rebel force in our front.
Unless General Lee has
changed his plans, I expect a severe general engagement to-morrow.
I feel confident that there is now no rebel force immediately
threatening Washington or Baltimore, but that I have the mass of their troops
to contend with, and they outnumber me when united.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 13, 1862.
Brig. Gen.

Lorenzo Thomas,
Adjutant- General,

General There

TJ.

S.

Army

:

no more important arm of the military service
than the regular artillery, and none which, during the existing war, has
achieved more, and upon which hope for the future success, during the
contest, is to rely.
It is of the greatest consequence to maintain it in
a condition of efficiency. For this end it must be recruited. Out of
the twenty-six regular batteries in this army, ten are now but four-gun
batteries, when it is of great importance that they should be of six guns,
and this for want of cannoneers and drivers.
The volunteers serving with the batteries in many cases have demanded to be returned to their regiments, and I have been compelled,
since they have a sort of right to it, to return them. During the present month and the fall months the terms of service of many men will
:

is

Thus, the condition of the regular artillery is precarious unless
is given to the recruiting service.
I view it of the highest importance to the country and the service
that the six-gun batteries should be increased to eight-gun batteries.
would thus need fewer volunteer batteries would have a more
manageable artillery force, at less expense, than we have now, and would
have one vastly more reliable.
To carry the ten four-gun batteries up to eight-gun batteries would
require 100 men each, say, 1,000 men to carry the sixteen six-gun batteries up to eight-gun batteries would require 60 men each, say, 960 men
to fill up the twenty-six batteries, of six guns each, with the proper complement of men would require from 1,000 to 1,200 men.
I earnestly invite the serious attention of the Adjutant-General and
the War Department to the subject of filling up the artillery, and I ask
that every means be exhausted to procure 2,000 men for the artillery.
I also inclose a memorandum of the number of recruits needed for the
regular infantry. The regular infantry regiments are the most reliable
foot troops that we have. Their existence is threatened by the paucity
and continual diminution of their numbers.
expire.

some stimulus

We

;

;
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I earnestly request that if the resources of the War Department can
control the matter, that they be used to their utmost to re-enforce the
thinned ranks of these regiments.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-General Commanding.

GEO.

,

#######

Special Orders,

)

No. 254.

J

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Frederick

,

Md., September 13, 1862.

II. Maj. Gen. J. Sedgwick is assigned, temporarily, to the command of
the Second (Banks’) Corps, late Army of Virginia, and will immediately
enter upon duty accordingly. Brig. Gen. O. O. Howard wili relieve
Major-General Sedgwick in the command of his division.
By command of Major-General McClellan
[S.

WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant-General.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

13, 1862.

General Slough, Alexandria Va.
General Banks wrote me last evening that he would give the proper
orders, so that you would be duly supplied with troops.
,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
Washington September
,

13, 1862.

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Asst. Adjt. Gen ., Headquarters

Army of the Potomac :
further consultation with the General-in-Chief, he has authorto assign General Barnard to duty as chief engineer of all the
defenses from the 3d instant, leaving the question of command on the
north side as it was previously under Woodbury and Haskin. I have
to-day issued orders to that effect. In regard to General Barnard, the
arrangement now conforms to the wishes of the commanding general.
I hear from Baltimore that the rebels left Westminster about noon
yesterday, going toward Uniontown and Smithsburg. They were, it is
said, 400 strong and two pieces of cannon, and said they would be back
in stronger force in a few days. This I think has been already communicated. What news have you*?
N. P. BANKS,
Major- General.
Upon
ized me

Washington,
General D. P.

September 13, 1862.

Woodbury,

Commanding over Eastern Branch
idea I have as to the system of works on the other
side is that it is impossible to maintain any line. An enemy in force,
say to the north of us, may make a sudden effort that way and break
through the intervals. We cannot have troops enough on that side to
:

General The
:
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stands.

works should be regarded merely as holding the
points from which he might shell the city, and, which held, will prevent
his operating on that side.
With this view, the forts should be kept provided with several days
provisions. I think the garrisons ought to be placed more generally
inside the works, particularly, as at Mahan, where there is much space.
If there is danger of surprise, and no troops in the neighborhood but the
this is correct, the

7

garrisons, this is the more important.
The belt of woods in front of Davis,

Du Pont, and Meigs I meant to
have felled with the first work done. It is still standing, as also woods
and wooded heights west of Mahan, too near. The guard on the west
side of Benning’s Bridge would be of no use against a cavalry raid or
an attempt to force the passage by an armed force. I think a tete-depont at Benning’s and Navy-Yard Bridges and stockades would probably be best at both positions. There are now siege guns at several of
the* works, as Mahan and Meigs; siege platforms should be immediately laid for them. The 30-pounder Parrott at Mahan may be removed
Enough field guns have been sent to Fort
to Meigs, if you think best.
Baker to fill all the platforms, I believe. Would it not be better to distribute them in Davis and Du Pont, where none have been sent ? If you
do it, consider it carefully, so there will be no after-changes, and report
it

after it is done.

You have no idea of the uncertainty which exists as
armament, so many changes having been made lately.
I

to the actual

am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. G. BABNABD,
’

Brigadier - General

Monocacy, Md.,
Colonel

.

September 13, 1862.

Stager:

strung across river and built to old office. Line
Frederick, 3 miles. Mr. Kelty,
gone to Frederick with instruoperator,
Bailroad
Ohio
and
Baltimore
ments. I go as soon as I can build line. We want wire, and materials
wagonto get both wires up. No authentic news, except that rebel
train was captured this a. m., and that we have many prisoners. Heavy
Humored that large
firing at or near Harper’s Ferry until about 3 p. m.
Have seen member
Virginia.
into
recrossed
has
portion of rebel army
of Brigadier-General Kimball’s staff, who promised to inform commanders that we were in communication. Have you any orders ?

We have got line

down very badly between here and

1

F. T.

BICKFOED.

Upton’s Hill, Va., September

13, 1862.

Lieutenant-Colonel McKeever,
Chief of Staff Arlington :
Cavalry, to
I have to report that I sent Captain Grinton, Harris Light
within
Dranesville and beyond, toward Leesburg. He proceeded to
22
about
and
Leesburg,
from
miles
6
some
Creek,
about a mile of Goose
was abanmiles from here. He heard from many sources that Leesburg
He
doned, and thinks it so. He could hear of no force toward Vienna.
Wednesday,
on
Frederick
at
master
found a servant deserted from his
and who left Leesburg at 10 to-day. I shall send him in the morning,
and his examination for verification. The man lives near
,

as directed,

,
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and has a good character. Allow me to say Captain
Grinton has performed his duty in a very satisfactory manner. The
scouting party from the Occoquan has not yet reported. I sent two
scouts to Leesburg, and one, disguised, to where the enemy are.
Falls Church,

*

*

*

*

#

#

#

M. DAVIES,
Colonel Commanding Cavalry.
J.

,

Damascus, Md., September
Cols.

13, 1862.

Anson Stager:

A courier who left

Burnside’s headquarters at Frederick at 8 o’clock
He reports that General Reno, of General
arrived.
just
morning,
this
Burnside’s army, led the second and successful charge into Frederick,
our first charge proving futile. The rebels made a determined stand at
After
first, but broke and ran pell-mell, closely pursued by our cavalry.
running 6 miles, the rebels made another stand, near the turnpike, to
left, near mountain, when both armies rested for the night, but at daybreak our cavalry and artillery moved forward and opened heavy fire
on the rebels, who fell back slowly and in good order. As the courier
was leaving Frederick, our artillery was shelling the woods briskly, and
General Hooker’s corps was beginning to move forward. Yesterday’s
As
fight was exclusively an artillery and cavalry fight on our side.
General Burnside entered Frederick, he was cheered by the inhabitants,
who waved Union flags and shouted, u Hurrah for Burnside. Frederick is once more redeemed.”

DOLAN,

Operator.

Point of Rocks, Md.,
September 13, 1862.
Colonels

Sanford and Stager:

The enemy are

at Knoxville

Their
to cross into Virginia.
very fast from Jefferson.

They have cut the canal
moving toward the river

and Weverton.
wagon-train

is

J.

H.

FRALICK,

Acting Signal

[Septemrer
Colonel

Officer.

13], 1862.

Stager:

There was heavy firing on the north side of Blue Ridge until 3 p. m.,
indicating that a portion of the enemy’s troops were passing through
Solomon’s

Gap toward

Williamsport.

ISAAC

J.

HARVEY,

First Lieutenant and Signal Officer.

War

Department,

Washington September 13, 1862.
,

Major-General Wool, Baltimore Md.
We cannot at present spare more troops for Annapolis. General McClellan has taken so large a force into the field that all the new troops
we can get for the present are wanted here.
,

H.

W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.
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Baltimore, Md., September 13, 1862—6 a. m.
Major-General Halleck, General-in-Chief
Generals Lee and Jackson passed North Mountain Station yesterday
at 12 m., west of Martinsburg, with a force of 20,000 men, toward Martinsburg. No firing having been heard, it was thought General White
had left Martinsburg. Colonel Campbell further reports that it is said
Longstreet will cross at Hancock, and that a large force is advancing
on New Creek from Strasburg.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.
P.

S.— The above

is

from Brigadier- General Kelley, Cumberland.

Baltimore, Md.,
September 13, 1862
Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

—6.30

p.

m.

General-in-Chief

Brigadier- General Kelley reports as follows

:

Colonel Campbell telegraphs that LongstreePs division is now crossing the Potomac into Virginia, at Williamsport, and going toward Martinsburg.

JOHN
Hdqrs. Middle Department, Eighth

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Army

Corps,

Baltimore Md., September 13, 1862.
,

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

General-in-Chief Washington:
have been importuned to furnish troops to enforce the
enrollment of the militia of Maryland. I have refused the application,
first, because I have no troops to spare
secondly, the exercise of the
power would be an offense solely cognizable by the civil authorities, and
not by the military tribunals.
An application will no doubt be made to the War Department for
troops to be used for the above purpose. Should the Secretary of War
decide in favor of the application, I would recommend that one of the
Maryland regiments now being raised be placed exclusively under the
direction of the Governor, as I am in no respect willing to become responsible for the arrests made by Provost-Marshal McPhail or his

General

:

I

;

One of these deputies has sent here for confinement 5 or 6
men, who have been arrested on mere suspicion. Whosoever orders
the confinement of these men will be subject to the penalty of false imprisonment. It is for refusing to confine men on mere rumor and suspicion that the “ Jacobins” of this city induced the President to consent
to have me removed from this department.
Herewith you will receive a copy of my order on the subject of arrests
and confinements.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
deputies.

JOHN
I

General Orders,

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

l'nclosure.]

Hdqrs. Eighth A.

O., Middle Dept.,
No. 30.
Baltimore September 1, 1862.
J
W. A. Van Nostrand, city marshal of Baltimore, is this day appointed
civil provost-marshal for the Eighth Army Corps, Middle Department,
subject only to the orders of the commanding general.
1

,
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As provost-marshal, he will have charge of all political prisoners arrested or confined, until disposed of by order of the commanding general, to whom the marshal will report daily all prisoners arrested, with
the charges and specifications against them.
As many persons have been arrested and confined upon frivolous
charges, and others upon rumor or suspicion, no citizen or other person
not a soldier, within the limits of this department, will hereafter be
arrested or confined upon charges of disloyalty or treasonable practices,
unless the charges and specifications shall have first been submitted in
writing to the provost-marshal, setting forth in what respect and at
what time he may have been disloyal or guilty of treasonable practices,
and the truth of which attested under the solemnity of an oath, by the
person preferring them and no such accused person or prisoner in this
department will be held by any provost-marshal, civil or military, or
commandant of post, under the control of the commanding general,
until after the charges, as above described and attested, shall have
been transmitted to him for his action and orders in the case.
The military and civil provost-marshals will, actively and vigilantly,
co operate in preserving the peace and order of the city, under special
instructions to be given from time to time by the commanding general.
The duties of the first will, in general, be limited to the military stationed in and about Baltimore and, of the second, to civil persons but
both will aid each other, when necessary, in the discharge of the duties
required of them.
;

;

;

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 13, 1862.

George B. McClellan
When may we expect General Reynolds

Maj. Gen.

:

here ? Services needed immediately. Longstreet’s division is said to have reached Hagerstown
last night.
Jackson crossed Potomac at Williamsport to capture Martinsburg and Harper’s Ferry.
are assembling militia rapidly at
Chambersburg. Can we do anything to aid your movements?

We

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

13, 1862.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
Two orders have been sent to General Reynolds, but his movements
in the field may have delayed their reaching him.
He was expected
to leave for Harrisburg last night.
H. W. HALLECK,
,

General-in- Chief.

Harrisburg, Pa., September 13, 1862.
Major-General Halleck:
The enemy, in force of 3,000 infantry and some cavalry, occupied
Middleburg, on Pennsylvania line, 7 o’clock this evening. Heavy cannonading heard ip neighborhood of Martinsburg from 11 this a. m. till
3 this p. m.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
:
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Department,

Washington, September 13, 1862.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
Your two dispatches received together. No regiments of volunteers
to be retained at Harrisburg. All must be sent here for the present.
H. W. HALLECK,
,

General-in- Chief.

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 13, 1862.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

General

:

I

have just reached

this place,

having

left

Burnside’s

army yesterday at Bidgeville. From the situation of affairs in front
of the army there and the news received here this evening from Greencastle, the demonstrations of the enemy look in this direction to me
I am fully impressed that the intention has been for some
time entertained by them to invade this section of the State. In order
that what can be done here may, in a measure, co-operate with the
movements of that army, will you please advise me, as far as possible,
of the situation in the lines, whenever it can be done ? I think if the
Beserve Corps could be spared from the army in front of Washington
and dispatched here, it would be of great assistance in forming and organizing the new troops assembling at this point. I have no hope that
this request will meet with favor from the commanding general of the
troops, yet I cannot but think that it would prove a judicious move in
the end. If the Beserve cannot be sent, there is one of its batteries recruiting in Washington which might be very well spared, and there is
nothing here of that arm as yet. Lieutenant Amsden’s is the battery

particularly.

I allude to.

Bespectfully,

JOHN

F. BEYNOLDS,
Brigadier- General , Commanding.

War

Department,

Washington, September 13, 1862.

Gov. F. H. Peirpoint, Wheeling, Va.:

As

soon as I can find where General Crook now is, I
He was supposed to be in Western Virginia.

will give

him

orders.

W. HALLECK,

H.

General-in- Chief

General McClellan’s Headquarters,
September 14, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

—11.15

a.

m.

(Beceived 12 m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

We occupy Middletown
in front.

burg.

Jefferson. The whole force of the enemy
to Virginia. Look well to ChambersWill soon have a decisive battle.

and

They are not returning

Shall lose no time.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
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Washington, D.
September 14, 1862.

Major-General

McClellan

C.,

(Sent 1.30 p. m.)

:

Scouts report a large force still on
Virginia side of the Potomac, near Leesburg. If so, I fear you are
exposing your left flank, and that the enemy can cross in your rear.
Can you not ascertain the fact from Sugar Loaf Mountain ? Hearing
that you had withdrawn all troops from the river below Conrad’s Ferry,
I do not understand
I directed General Banks to supply their place.
what you mean by asking me to look out for Chambersburg. I have
no troops to send there.

Yours of 11.15

just received.

is

H.

W. HALLECK,

General-in - Chief.

Hdqrs.

Army

of the Potomac, September

Via Point of Bocks

,

Md

.,

14,

September 15, 1862

—2

p.

m.

General Halleck,
General-in-Chief
*

TJ.

S.

Army

We are firing the passes of

the Blue Ridge. Have possession of the
heights on the left of Hagerstown pike ; are now attacking the right.
Franklin is attacking the Rockville [Crampton’s] Pass, through the same
ranges. Thus far all goes well. Have taken about 100 prisoners. I have
the troops in hand. They are confident, and hope to have full possession
of the passes by dark.

geo.

McClellan,

b.

Major General Commanding.
*

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Three miles beyond Middletown^

Md

.,

Sept. 14, 1862

—9.40 p. m.

(Received 1

Major-General

a.

m., 15th.)

Halleck,

General-in- Chief:
engagement, the corps of Hooker and Reno have
severe
After a very
carried the heights commanding the Hagerstown road. The troops
behaved magnificently. They never fought better. Franklin has been
hotly engaged on the extreme left. I do not yet know the result, except that the firing indicated progress on his part. The action continued until after dark, and terminated leaving us in possession of the
I cannot yet tell whether
entire crest. It has been a glorious victory.
the enemy will retreat during the night or appear in increased force in
the morning. I am hurrying up everything from the rear, to be prepared for any eventuality. I regret to add that the gallant and able
General Reno is killed.
geo. b. McClellan,
[Major- General.]

Headquarters Army" of the Potomac,
September 14, 1862.

General Fitz

John Porter,

Commanding Army Corps
General The commanding general desires you to move up as rapidly
19 r r — YOL XIX, PT II
:
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as possible, guarding your flanks well. Please order all troops you may
overtake coming this way to come forward with you. We moved forward this morning to attack the enemy.

Very

respectfully,

R. B.

MAKCY,
Chief of Staff.

(Received at Middletown [Md.], and sent to General McClellan, September

General

McClellan

14, 1862.)

:

have gained the ridge on left of road opposite to where their batw as.
e shell ed it, and they have taken it off. This morning they
had a heavy force of infantry on right, in the woods on mountains, commanding batteries. Their guns have been withdrawn, and Reno is sendI

tery

W

ing a brigade in that direction. General Cox’s division is on our left,
and I am moving up cautiously at Burkittsville. Enemy have 1,500
cavalry and three guns. The Sixth and First Cavalry are at Jefferson,
and are scouting well over toward Harper’s Ferry.

PLEASCXNTCXN.
Special Orders,

—

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

)

^o.
In the Field September 14, 1862.
)
Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside is assigned to the command of the right
wing of this army, which will be composed of his own and Hooker’s
•

,

corps.

The Second Corps (Banks’), late Army of Virginia, is placed, until
further orders, under the command of Maj. Gen. E. V. Sumner, commanding Second Corps, Army of the Potomac.
By command of Major-General McClellan
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington September 14, 1862.
Major-General Banks, Commanding &c.
General The inclosed telegram is this moment received. Why
Edwards Ferry has been left entirely unprotected I cannot understand.
The only remedy now is for you to immediately send there some force
nearest to the place. This should be done without a moment’s delay.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,
,

,

:

General-in- Chief.
[Inclosure.]

War

Edwards Ferry, Md.,

September 14, 1862.

Department:

The entire line of the river is open from here to Seneca Creek, 8 miles
below me, and up to Conrad’s Ferry, 6 or 8 miles west. I have but 8
men at this place. Please send me force or say what I shall do, as I
am cut off from my headquarters at Harper’s Ferry, and can hear nothing from there. There was a regiment here until this morning, when
they were ordered away. Please answer.

Your obedient

servant,

W. H. H. YONTZ,
Captain Commanding Post.
,

CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 14, 18C2

—1.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzslman, Arlington:
The General-in-Chief directs that General Stoneman proceed without
delay to the Upper Potomac, with six regiments of his own division, to
take command, also, of the two regiments and battery now there. He
is to guard the crossings from Great Palls to Point of Rocks, having his
main force at some central position, such as Poolesville, to be selected
by him. General McClellan telegraphs that the affair yesterday at base
of South Mountain was a complete success at all points. The enemy
are in a full retreat. All the troops, new and old, he says, behaved
splendidly. General Reno was killed. Please acknowledge.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain , Aide-de-Camp , and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Washington, September

14, 1862.

Major-General Banks,

Commanding Defenses

,

&c.

Port Lyon I find there is an immense quanIt is a very large
tity of work required to put it in a proper condition.
work, and requires a garrison of 1,400 men for defense, at a minimum
estimate. It is now occupied by three companies of the Third New
York Artillery Battalion, numbering between 300 and 400 men. They
would suffice to serve the guns, though I think it would be better, as
few of the guns at Fort Ellsworth have now any bearing, unless our
outer line is forced, to take the fourth company of this battalion from
the latter work and send it to Fort Lyon.
I think there should also be a regiment assigned to Port Lyon as a
part of its permanent garrison. If one of the new regiments can be
found, commanded by an experienced colonel, it would answer the purpose. It will probably be said that an old regiment cannot be spared.
However that may be, some course should be immediately taken that
will insure a proper defense of this work if attacked.
The other works are much smaller, and if they have not their infantry*
garrisons in them, they are close by, and there are experienced officers in
general charge, who would know how to post them. Port Lyon is isolated.
Whoever commands this work, in case of attack, must have studied it,
and made himself familiar with its arrangements. As it is, it would be
likely that if a force would be thrown in, in case of sudden advance of
the enemy, quite unacquainted with their duties, that there would be
discordance between the new commander and the present artillery commander. My duties as the engineer do not permit me to keep myself
informed as to the dispositions and changes of dispositions of troops,
and I can only state the necessity, without being able to say exactly
how to meet it. If a regiment is sent to Fort Lyon, I would be able
from it to obtain details for the work to be done in and near it. I need
400 men, at least (a daily detail), around Fort Lyon, and an equal number for work on lines between Forts Ward and Worth, and between
Forts Worth and Lyon. Hooker’s old division is encamped near these
works, but the commanders are very reluctant that their men should
now work. There appears to be a large force of troops near Fort Ellsworth. If there is to be any stability in their position, these would furnish the necessary details. I do not wish to excite the idea of great

General On examining
:
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weakness, which the work I propose to do is
to remedy, for even now
the position is strong, but the auxiliary work
would make it stronger
and some portions of it very important. I believe
there are two or three
companies of the Hew York Second Artillery in
Fort Bunyon. It does
not seem necessary to keep experienced
artillerymen in a work where
there are but two guns, and which cannot
come into play, except in the
last desperate extremity, that we are
forced to abandon the other shore.
The loregoing remarks may serve to show you the
necessity of more
C ll
0m
fl mor e ®y stem in
assignments of garrisons, and
hfmXn^
nf
ii?
Ti?'
A
in control of the artillery.
All last winter an artillery officer of high'
rank had control of all the artillery, and, I believe,
all the artillerymen.
There never was a time when it was of more
importance than now.
1 am, very respectfully, your most obedient
servant,
J. G. BABNABD,
Brigadier - General.
’

(Jpton’s Hill, Va., September 14 1862
,
Lieutenant-Colonel McKeever,
Chief of Staff Arlington
I have to report return of two scouts of
Harris Light Cavalrv from
Leesburg early this morning. There are 300 sick there
no others. The
;
ast brigade left on Friday for Winchester it was
2,500 strong. Another
;
brigade left the day before for Harper’s Ferry.
As far as they could
learn, there is no enemy between Harper’s
Ferry and Leesburg. The
force at Winchester is reported large, and General
Johnston, who came
from Gordcnsville, is said to be commander there.
There was lieavv
firing heard at Leesburg yesterday evening,
and this morning in the
r Fe y alS0
n th eir return the flrst seem ed near°,
c^aud
th°5 last farthest.
ll
i,est
and the
It
may be of, use to state that, though in uniform, they found no difficulty to pass for secession
soldiers.
Many of
the sick said they hoped to be captured, to be
paroled.
.

,

wT

f

J

’

>

Colonel,

J. M. DAVIES,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade.

P°olesville,
General Halleck,
General-in Chief U. S.
-

Army

Md,

September 14, 1862.

:

We proceeded on

the Virginia shore to Dranesville, and, from
information that we received, Generals Longstreet and Hill
were at Leesburg. dhey were to cross at the Point of Eocks.
Our troops are at
Seneca. They crossed at Long Acre Bottom. Heavy
cannonading on
our right between Frederick and Sugar Loaf Mountain.

W.

War

J.

GAINES.

Department,

Washington, September 14,, 1862..
T
n
1T^
’
Brigadier-General
Beynolds,
Harrisburg, Ba.
We cannot now divide our army to send the Eeserves to Harrisburg.
8^
mee ^ the eueiuy with all our available forces
^ reP are<^
united*

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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Pa., September 14, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck:
Telegram from Greencastle this evening says that our pickets have
advanced over the State line, and are now in Maryland, on all the roads
leading to Hagerstown. Have been within 3 miles ot the latter place.
The rebel pickets have fallen back, showing a bold front until within
Scouts report Longstreet’s division moving
a few hours— 8.30 p. m.
road, to-day.
Boonsborough
on
the
east,

JOHN

P. REYNOLDS,
Brigadier General Volunteers
-

Headquarters Army of Pennsylvania,
Harrisburg Pa., September 14, 1862.
,

Hon. E. M. Stanton
It is necessary to have a considerable cavalry force in the Cumberland
Valley. We have abundant offers of men and horses, but have no
equipments. Can you direct the Ordnance Bureau to furnish ns, at the
Please
earliest moment, equipments and carbines for 3,000 cavalry ?
:

answer.

JOHN

E. REYNOLDS,
Brigadier General Commanding.
-

,

Baltimore, Md.,
September 14, 1862

—10.15

p.

m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
Brigadier-General Kelley telegraphs that the enemy have taken Romney with a force of 2,500 men. He calls for re-enforcements. I have
none to send him. McClellan has command of all the troops from HarI have ordered a regiment to Monocacy.
per’s Ferry to Martinsburg.
We have the road to Frederick, and have sent rations to that place,
and more are called for. It would be a great loss if the enemy should
destroy the road to Cumberland. It is thought that the destruction of
the Pennsylvania road would follow.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Harrisburg, Pa., September 14, 1862.
The President:
The enemy hold possession with infantry and cavalry 4 miles from
Greencastle.

Heavy cannonading on

Potomac near Harper’s Ferry.

south.

It is

supposed to be along

W e are massing forces rapidly, our peo-

ple responding to the call in a most wonderful manner. Our organization, we hope, will deter movements upon the interior of Pennsylvania.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Columbus, Ohio, September 14, 1862.
Hon. E. M. Stanton:
Governor Peirpoint, who is with me this morning, joins me in recommending that you attach Western Virginia to Major-General Wright’s
command. Ohio troops must be sent into Western Virginia.

DAVID TOD,

Governor.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Bolivar

Maj. Gen. H.

,

Md

.,

W. Halleck,

—

September 15, 1862 8 a. m.
(Received 12.25 p. m.)

General-in- Chief:
1

have just learned from General Hooker,

in the advance, who states
that the information is perfectly reliable that the enemy is making for
Shepherdstown in a perfect panic ; and General Lee last night stated
publicly that he must admit they had been shockingly whipped. I am
hurrying everything forward to endeavor to press their retreat to the
utmost.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General.

Headquarters,

—

Bolivar Md., September 15, 1862 8 a. m.
(Received 2 p. m.)
,

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

General-in-Chief

\

am happy

TT.

S.

Army

you that Franklin’s success on the
complete as that on the center and right, and resulted in
I

to inform

left was as
his getting

possession of the Burkittsville Gap, after a severe engagement. On all
parts of the line the troops, old and new, behaved with the utmost steadiness and gallant^, carrying, with but little assistance from our own artillery, very strong positions, defended by artillery and infantry.
I do not
think our loss very severe. The corps of H. H. Hill and Longstreet were
engaged with our right.
have taken a considerable number of prisoners. The enemy disappeared during the night.
Our troops are now
advancing in pursuit of them. I do not know where he will be found.
The morale of our men is now restored.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General , Commanding.

We

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Three Miles beyond Middletown, Md.,

—

Bolivar Md., September 15, 1862 9 a. m.
Major-General Banks:
I think that, under present circumstances, it will be well for you to
move the greater part of your command to the south side of the Potomac. I do not consider that any danger to Washington is now to be
feared from the north side of the river.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General, Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Bolivar, Md., September 15, 1862

—

10 a. m.
(Received 1.20 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in-Chief, U. S.

Army

There are already about 700 rebel prisoners at Frederick, under very
insufficient guard, and I shall probably send in a larger number to-day.

Ciiap.
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of,
would be well to have them either paroled or otherwise disposed
mothis
Information
them.
for
place
as Frederick is an inconvenient
ot the
ment received completely confirms the rout and demoralization
killed.
Garland
and
wounded
reported
is
Lee
rebel army. General
Lee
Hooker alone has over 1,000 more prisoners. It is stated that

It

We

gives his loss as 15,000.

are following as rapidly as the

wove

men

can

geo. b. McClellan,

'

Major-General , Commanding

.

Camp near Boonsborough, Md.,
September 15, 1862.

Winfield Scott, West Point
We attacked a large force of the enemy yesterday, occupying a strong
mountain pass, 4 miles west of Middletown. Our troops, old and new

Lieut. Gen.

:

B. L.
regiments, behaved most valiantly and gained a signal victory.
this
disorder
retreating
and
routed,
rebels
Lee in command. The
are pursuing closely and taking many prisoners.
morning.
*
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

m

We

Washington, D.
Hon.

J.

K. DuBois, Springfield

,

C.,

September 15, 1862

—3

p.

m.

III.

gained a
I now consider it safe to say that General McClellan has
Fredergreat victory over the great rebel army in Maryland, between
foe.
flying
the
pursuing
now
is
He
icktown and Hagerstown.
A. TjI NFOIjJN.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 15, 1862.

General Burnside:
Reliable intelligence received by General Hooker, and by
to these headquarters, represents a demoralized
who are retreating in disorder toward the
enemy,
the
condition of
Shepherdstown Ferry. They confess to have been seriously defeated
yesterday.
corroborated, the
If, as you advance, you find this information to be
general wishes you to follow the enemy up by Porterstown and Sliarpsburg. Keep open your communication with Sumner, on the right, and
Franklin, on the left. Take no wagons with you except ammunition
wagons and ambulances. Use effectual precautions to make it certain
be
that your baggage wagons will be kept out of the road. They will
sent forward as soon as practicable, by orders from here.
The foregoing is communicated by command of Major-General Mc-

General

:

him communicated

Clellan.

Yerv

respectfully,
1
’

your obedient servant,
[S.

WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Major-General

September 15, 1862—12.30 p. m.

Porter:

General General McClellan desires me to say that Burnside’s corps
has not yet marched. Should the march of Sykes’ division be obstructed
by Burnside’s troops, direct General Sykes to push by them and to put
:

his division in front.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

Burnside’s corps was not moving three hours after the hour designated
day after South Mountain, and obstructed my movements.
asked for this order, and moved by Burnside’s corps.
F. J. P.

for him, the
I, therefore,

Headquarters near Brownsville,

George B. McClellan
General I made a demonstration

Maj. Gen.

September 15, 1862

—3

m.

p.

:

on my left this morning at the
gap, on the left of Burkittsville, with two regiments of infantry and a
section of horse artillery. The enemy has begun to retreat, although I
hardly consider that due to the demonstration. Smith is in pursuit, with
a brigade and battery, and will do good service.
Under your last orders, I do not feel justified in putting my whole
command in motion toward the front, but shall act according to the dictates of my judgment, as circumstances may occur.
I have sent a squadron of Lancers to communicate with General Burnside.
If they succeed in getting to him, the news from him may change
my intentions. I shall, however, try to carry out the spirit of your
orders as nearly as possible.
Truly, yours,
W. B. FRANKLIN,
Major- General Commanding Sixth Corps.
:

,

S.]—I hear from General Smith that the enemy is drawing off
through the valley too fast for him. I shall start for Sharpsburg at
[P.

once.

Hdqrs. Sixth Corps,

Army

of the Potomac,

September 15, 1862
Maj. Gen.

George

B.

McClellan

—3.15

p.

m.

:

General: I send with the guard an aide-de-camp of General J. E.
B. Stuart, who says that he was bearing a message from General Jackson to General Lee, at Keedysville; that the white flag was raised at
Harper’s Ferry this morning at 9.30, and that he was to take possession
immediately. He was captured by General Howe, of Couch’s division,
at Rohrersville, and thinks the name of the town is Keedysville. He
says that General Stuart is between Keedysville and Harper’s Ferry.
Respectfully,
W. B. FRANKLIK,
Major-General Commanding Sixth Corps.
,
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Hdqrs. Sixth Corps,

—

29 ?

UNlOtf.

Army

of the Potomac,

September 15, 1862

—4

p.

m.

George B. McClellan
General In consequence of the

Maj. Gen.

:

last orders received from you, I
have communicated with General
Burnside between Centreville [Keedysville] and Boonsborough. He has
nothing to communicate. I have not moved toward Sharpsburg. There
is a pass opposite, west of Brownsville, through which part of the enemy
:

shall await further orders here.

I

retreated to-day.
Truly, yours,

W. B. FEANKLIN,
Major-General Commanding Sixth Corps.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

Centreville ), September 15, 1862 9 p. m.
(
Maj. Gen. William B. Franklin:
Your dispatches of 3.15 p. m. and 4 p. m. have been received. SumMansfield’s and Burnner’s, Hooker’s, and Banks’ move immediately.
side’s corps are here.
The regulars are also here, and the remainder of Porter’s corps is at
Middletown. The enemy was found in position in considerable force
this afternoon, just beyond this place.
The troops have not been able
to come up sufficiently to-day to enable us to attack the enemy, but a
reconnaissance will be made at daylight, and if he is found to be in position, he will be attacked.
The general wishes you to send out to-night
a squadron of cavalry to picket the Frederick pike.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Near Keedysville

Lieut. Col.,

Special Orders,

—

)

Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

In the Field September 15, 1862.
The operation of the Special Orders of yesterday’s date, assigning
General Burnside to the command of the right wing, owing to the necesNo.

.

J

,

I.

sary separation of the Third [First] Corps, is temporarily suspended.
General Hooker will report direct to these headquarters.
II. Brig. Gen. J. K. F. Mansfield is temporarily assigned to the com-

mand of Banks’ corps.
By command of Major-General

McClellan
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General

Washington,

September 15, 1862.

Major-General Banks:

General The General-in-Chief directs that a camp be established
near the fortifications for the stragglers of the army, hereafter collected
in this city.
They will be provisionally organized into companies and
regiments, according to the corps to which they belong, and officered by
officers who arrive in the city en route to their commands.
They will be
sent to join their corps when their number renders it necessary.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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September 15, 1862.

Major-General Banks, Commanding, Ac.

General Please send a division of old and new troops as a guard
to the crossings between Great Falls and Point of Rocks. The main
body should take some central position, so as to act, as circumstances
may require, on either of the fords— say at Dawsonville or Poolesville,
the point to be selected by the commander. I recommend BrigadierGeneral Stoneman for this command.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in Chief.
-

Arlington, September 15, 1862—12.25.
General Heintzelman
Colonel Davies, commanding cavalry brigade, proposes to send this
afternoon ten companies of cavalry and a section of artillery to Aldie
Gap, on Bull Run Mountain, four companies to proceed toward Snicker’s
and Ashby’s Gaps, to intercept the enemy’s supply train for Winchester.
Aldie is about 30 miles from Upton’s Hili, and the scouting party would
go about 10 or 12 miles farther. The expedition should start this afternoon and be back by to morrow night. Colonel Davies thinks much
information might be gained, many stragglers taken, and it would
threaten the enemy’s rear and flank, and might create a diversion in
favor of our forces at Harper’s Ferry.
:

CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 15, 1862 12 m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington:
The General-in-Chief directs General Banks to send a division of old
and new troops to guard the crossing from Great Falls to Point of Rocks,
and recommends General Stoneman for the command. General Banks
is inclined to think it best under this order to give General Stoneman
one brigade of his own division, or two, if necessary, and a brigade of
new troops, including the Thirty-ninth Massachusetts and Tenth Vermont, already up the river. He desires to have your views. Has General Stoneman joined ? Please answer immediately.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 15, 1862 2 p. m.
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan,
Bolivar Three Miles beyond Middletown
Your telegram of 9 a. m. received 1.30. I congratulate you upon your
great success. By direction of the General-in-Chief, General Stoneman
is ordered to proceed at once to the Upper Potomac with six regiments
of his division, and also to take command of two new regiments and a
battery sent up last night, for the purpose of guarding the crossings
,
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mam force at a
from Great Falls to Point of Pocks. He is to have liis
Poolesville.
as
such
him,
by
selected
be
to
point,
central
afternoon or to-morI will send all Casey’s troops over the river this
row morning, and will carry out your instructions as far as practicable.
The following came through Colonel Davies, Second New York Cavalry, last night:

Light Cavalry, from Leesburg, early
I have to report return of two scouts, Harris
last brigade left on i nday
this morning. There are 300 sick there ; no others. The
day before for Harper s
for Winchester ; it was 2,500 strong. Another brigade left the
Harper’s Ferry and
Ferry. As far as they could learn, there is no enemy between
Johnston, who
Leesburg. The force at Winchester is reported large, and General
they
came from Gordonsville, is said to be in command there. Many of the sick said
hoped to be captured, to be paroled.

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Washington,
Major-General Heintzelman

September 15, 1862

—2.10 p. m.

:

The General-in-Chief directs that General Stoneman proceed without
delay to the Upper Potomac, with six of his regiments of his own divisnow there.
ion, to take command, also, of the two regiments and battery
havPocks,
ot
Point
to
Falls
Great
from
He is to guard the crossings
be
ing his main force at some central position, such as Poolesville, to
yesteraffair
the
that
telegraphs
McClellan
General
selected by him.
day at base of South Mountain was a complete success at all points.
The enemy are in full retreat. All the troops, new and old, he says, behaved splendidly. General Reno was killed. Please acknowledge.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
Washington , September 15, 1862

—2.15

p.

m.

Heintzelman,
The commanding general learns that you have ordered Briggs’ brigade, of Casey’s command, to remain under General Whipple’s orders.
Arlington

Maj. Gen. S. P.

:

General Briggs has never, so far as is known at these headquarters,
been relieved from duty under General Casey, who is under orders to
concentrate his command on the other side. Please report the circumstances and the object of your order to General Whipple.
ByJ command of Major-General Banks

PICK’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 15, 1862

—2.30 p. m.

Major-General Heintzelman,
Commanding South of Potomac

General

:

Dispatches from General McClellan represent the enemy
him in the direction of Shepherdstown. He ad-

in full retreat before
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vises the movement of all troops that can be spared to the
south side
of the river, which will be done. It is possible that our
forces may be
called upon to join the pursuit of the enemy, and I would

suggest that

you put your command, as far as possible, in condition to march to the
Iront.
There should be no delay in providing transportation, rations, &c.
N. P. BANKS,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Defenses South of the Potomac,
g~>.

.

September 15,7 1862.

_

.

Captain Irwin,
Assistant Adjutant- General
I

would prefer giving General Stoneman his
S. P.

division.

HEINTZELMAN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 15, 1862

—3.50'p. m.

Maj. Gen. S. P.

Heintzelman, Arlington
Your telegrams of 1.30, 2.30, and another, hour not given, were all received at 3.40.
General Stoneman should take two days* rations in
haversacks, and three, if possible, in wagons. His whole division cannot be spared from the other side. Let him take the largest and best
brigade. His command up the river, though highly important at this
moment, is but temporary. The exigency cannot extend beyond a few
days.
By command of Major-General Banks
:

BICH’D B. IB WIN,
Captain , Aide- de-Camp ^ and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 15, 1862

—9.30

p.

m.

Heintzelman, Arlington
The commanding general approves your suggestion

Maj. Gen. S. P.

to send a division
to occupy Fairfax Court-House and Fairfax Station with a sufficient
force of effective cavalry to push reconnaissances well beyond. Sore-

backed and broken-down horses should be left to rest for the present.
Measures will be taken to have the railway put in repair immediately.
The lines of defenses should be left perfect. Please report what division
and what cavalry goes, and at what hour they will march. General
Banks thinks it best for General Stoneman to carry out his original instructions, and go up on this side of the river, but will give him discretionary orders in regard to crossing. Please direct General Stoneman,
if he has not gone, to report in person at these headquarters to-morrow
morning to receive his orders. Please acknowledge.

BICH’D B. IB WIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,
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Headquarters Defenses South of Washington,

—

September 15, 1862 10.30 p. m.
Captain Irwin,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Washington
I have sent a strong force of cavalry, with artillery, toward Leesburg,
and from there across to the Bull Bun Mountain. My intention was to
advance General Stoneman’s division to Fairfax Court-House, and one
of General SigePs divisions toward Leesburg. Now I am at a loss to
I cannot take General Grover, as it will entirely uncover
find troops.
our left flank besides, his pickets extend some 8 miles, and it will take
too long to relieve them. Sending these troops across the Potomac,
and a division to Fairfax Court-House, will necessarily break the line
of defense but, as the latter would be directly in front of the position
they now occupy, this would be no disadvantage. General SigePs troops
are all toward the right. I do not see how I can advance a division
without more troops from the other side.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major-General
;

;

—

General Stoneman’s troops will
report in person in the morning.

[P. S.]

He will

come

at daylight to-morrow.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 15, 1862—11.30 p. m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington:
Pending a reply from the general, to whom I send your telegram, received 11.15, please inform me whether it would not, in your opinion,
be satisfactory to send one of SigePs divisions forward, as you propose,
and supply its place in the line by a brigade of four new regiments from
Casey, having somewhat more than the same numerical strength. The
whole of Casey’s command, twelve regiments, is to concentrate on the
Virginia side to-morrow. Please answer immediately.
BICH’D B. IBWIN,
Captain, Aide-de-Camp, and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 15, 1862 11.50 p. m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington:
General Banks decides to send Stoneman’s command up the river on
this side, as heretofore ordered, but to defer the advance toward Fairfax until more complete arrangements can be made. The surrender at
Harper’s Ferry may change affairs on both sides. In the mean time put
all your troops in condition to advance at short notice, when ordered.

By command
BICH’D

B.

IBWIN,

Captain, Aide-de-Camp, and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

#*#####

Special, Orders,

No. 242.
III. Brig.

Gen.

\
1

W.

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington, September 15, 1862.

F. Barry, U. S. Volunteers, inspector of artillery,
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and staff, are assigned to duty in the city of Washington
date from 1st instant.

liis

assistant

D.

0., to

*

By command

*

#

#

#

*

#

#

of Major-General Halleck

TOWNSEND,

E. D.
Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders,

)

-No* 3.

)

Hdqrs. Defenses of Washington,
September 15, 1862.

The military governor of Alexandria will immediately organize a
camp of convalescents, stragglers, and recruits, under the following
I.

regulations
II. All officers absent from their regiments without a
proper pass,
approved by their division commander, will, if their regiments are stationed in or near Washington, be ordered to join them, in arrest, and
the fact will be duly reported to division commanders by the provostmarshal. (See Paragraph III, of General Orders, No. 2, from these head-

quarters.)
III. Every officer absent from his regiment without a proper
pass,
and whose regiment is not near Washington, will be ordered by the
officers of the provost guard to report in person to the provost-marshal,

who

will direct him, in writing, either to proceed to join his regiment
within twenty -four hours, or within the same period to proceed to Alexandria, and report to the military governor of that place for duty at
the convalescent camp. Such an order is sufficient authority to pass
the guards at the bridge or ferry to Alexandria.
IV. All enlisted men arrested for being absent without a proper pass
will, if their regiments are near Washington, be proceeded with
as directed by General Orders, No. 2, from these headquarters. If their
regiments are not near Washington, they will be sent, in squads, once
each day, under guard, to the military governor of Alexandria, who
will place them in the convalescent camp.
V. The military governor of Alexandria will enforce the same regu
lations so far as regards that city.
YI. The military governor of the District of Columbia will cause daily
lists of the officers so ordered to report to be furnished to the
military
governor of Alexandria. The military governor of Alexandria will cause
a complete register to be kept of all officers ordered to report at, and
a separate register of all enlisted men sent to, the convalescent camp,
and will communicate daily to the military governor of the District of
Columbia the names of all officers who should have reported to him
within the past twenty-four hours but who have failed so to report, and
he will transmit weekly to each division commander a transcript of the
register for the past week, so far as relates to his division.
VII. All recruits arriving for regiments which are not near Washington will be sent to the convalescent camp.
VIII. As far as practicable, the convalescents, stragglers, and recruits
will be organized in squads, according to divisions or corps, each squad
in charge of an officer from the division or corps.
competent officer
should be assigned to the command of the camp.
IX. Shelter will be provided for the officers and men, and rations for
the men.
X. All enlisted men received at the convalescent camp who are without haversacks, canteens, and blankets will be supplied with them, and

A

CiiAr.
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such men as are fit for active service will be armed before joining their
regiments.
XI.
consolidated morning report of the convalescent camp, stated,
as far as practicable, by divisions, will be made to these headquarters
on the 10th, 20th, and last days of the month.
XII. Orders will be given from these headquarters, from time to time,
as opportunity offers, for forwarding the officers and men to their regiments.
By command of Major-General Banks
BICH’D B. IBWIX,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst Adjt. Gen.

A

.

,

,

War

Department,

Washington September 15, 1862.
Commanding Oepicer, Greencastle Pa. :
Do everything in your power to assist General McClellan by harass,

,

ing the rear of Longstreet.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

War

Department,

Washington September 15, 1862.
Commanding Oepicer, Gettysburg Pa.
You will move your forces to the assistance of General McClellan in
the direction of Hagerstown and Williamsport, and seek to harass the
enemy by attacking his flank and rear, capturing stragglers, and destroying his trains. You will report to any ranking officer you meet.
H. W. HALLECK,
,

,

General-in- Chief.

Frederick, Md., September
Maj. Gen. H.

15, 1862.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

Sir: Last night General Brooks took position in Burkittsville Gap
[Crampton’s Pass], and drove the rebels from their guns. Generals
Franklin, Smith, and Brooks pushed forward this morning for Harper’s

From 6 o’clock up till 9.30 this morning heavy firing toward
Harper’s Ferry. The rebels are falling back to the river.

Ferry.

W.

J.

GAIXES.

Point op Bocks, Md., September 15, 1862.
Hon. E. M. Stanton or Colonel Stager
A young man, a straggler from the Eighth Virginia Begiment, left
Maryland Heights at 9 o’clock this morning. He states Maryland
Heights were occupied by Jones’ brigade Saturday evening. Harper’s
Ferry was surrendered to Jackson at 9 o’clock this morning. The force
Lee was at Hagerstown.
at Harper’s Ferry, under Jackson, was 30,000.
Hill was to be re-enHill commanded in front of McClellan yesterday.
forced this morning by Longstreet. Hill fell back last night, leaving a
brigade and six pieces on the mountain. On being attacked, the brigade
:
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back, losing their guns. He heard General Wright
read note that
Harper’s Ferry was surrendered to Jackson.
have arrested and
hold this man prisoner. His name is Samuel W. Sullivan.
fell

We
CONWAY and HALL,

Operators.

Washington, D.
Major-General

Wool,

0.,

September 15, 1862.

Baltimore:

General: Your

letter of the 13th has been laid before the Secretary
instructed to say, in reply, that the President has not
been induced by u Jacobins” or any others to remove you from the
command. On the contrary, he wishes you to pursue a conciliatory course
toward the civil authorities of that State, and to furnish the Governor
with one of the Maryland regiments to enforce the draft, if he
makes
the requisition. It is of the very greatest importance that the civil
and
military authorities in Baltimore act together with cordiality.
The Government, therefore, expects that the military commander will do his
utmost to prevent any misunderstanding bet ween them. Provost- Marshal
McPhail was appointed by the War Department, and, of course, you
will not be held responsible for arrests made by him.
Where, however,
all are laboring for the same great end, a mere
difference of judgment
on matters of arrests should not prevent a cordial co-operation. Perhaps, on consultation with the Governor, he may deem it best, under
existing circumstances, not to withdraw any forces from the defense
of
Baltimore and the railroads.
ot

War, and

Very

I

am

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Seventh Army Corps,
Fort Monroe Va ., September
,

Maj. Gen. H.

15, 1862,

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
Before I left Baltimore I designed to represent to the Government the importance of making Fort Federal Hill a permanent fortification, but was prevented by my sudden departure.
There is now an
admirable earthwork there, and all that is necessary is to surround it
with brick walls, and construct casemates within. I do not think an
essential alteration of the plan necessary. The ground would
probablv
cost, on appraisement, $100,000; the work, $250,000, which, in
view of
the important object to be secured, is a very moderate expenditure.
The considerations by which this measure is supported are as follows:
1st. The geographical position of Baltimore renders it
indispensable
that it should be under the control of the Government military force in
order to insure the quietude and safety of the capital. The direct connection of the two cities, and the preponderance of Baltimore in population, require that the latter should not be left to the dangers
arising
from popular or political excitement.
2d. There is no city in the Uuion in which domestic disturbances have
been more frequent or carried to more fatal extremes from 1812 to the
present day. Although the great body of the people are eminently distinguished for their moral virtues, Baltimore has always contained
a

General

:
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mass of inflammable material which ignites on the slightest provocaA city so prone to burst into flame, and thus become dangerous
to its neighbors, should be controlled by the strong arm of the Government whenever these paroxysms of excitement occur.
3d. Fort Federal Hill completely commands the city, and is capable,
from its proximity to the principal business quarters, of assailing any
one without injury to the others. The hill seems to have been placed
there by nature as a site for a permanent citadel, and I beg to suggest
whether a neglect to appropriate it to its obvious design would not be
an unpardonable dereliction of duty.
As I was more than ten months in command at Baltimore, and as Fort
Federal Hill and Fort Marshall were undertaken and completed on my
recommendations and under my supervision, I trust I shall be excused
General Cullum went over the ground with me
for these suggestions.
before the plan of defense, of which the two forts referred to were the
principal parts, was formally adopted, and is familiar with the whole
tion.

subject.
I

am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

johx

a. dix,

Major-General.

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 15, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

:

The following just received from Greencastle, dated 9

a.

m., Septem-

ber 15
United Sta^s cavalry, from Harper’s Ferry, has arrived at Greencastle, under comof Colonel Davis, Eighth New York. It consists of Twelfth Illinois, under
Colonel Voss; Eighth New York, Colonel Davis, and two companies each of Rhode
Island and Maryland cavalry. The force is 1,300 strong. They left Harper’s Ferry
at 9 o’clock last evening, and cut their way through. One mile out from Williamsport
they captured Longstreet’s ordnance train, comprising 40 wagons ; also brought in
40 prisoners. Fighting has been going on for two days at Harper’s Ferry. The enemy
occupy Maryland and Loudoun Heights, and were planting their cannon in front of
Bolivar Heights all day yesterday. Colonel Davis says he thinks Colonel Miles will
surrender this morning. Colonel Miles desires his condition made known to the War
Department.

mand

A. G. CTTRTIX,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 15, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
Reports this morning from battle of yesterday in Middletown Talley
are not favorable. Xo decisive result, but McClellan’s forces said to
have been driven back 2 miles. Longstreet’s corps left Hagerstown at
2 p. m. to re-enforce rebel column for battle of to-day. Our army needs
all

the aid possible in that quarter.

A. G.

CURTIX.

[Boonsborough], September 15, 1862—8 a. m.
G. Curtin, Harrisburg:
I have the pleasure of announcing to you that we gained a complete
victory over the enemy yesterday afternoon, and have now entire posyou XIX, pt II
20 R
Gov.

Andrew

R—
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session of the South Mountain range. I congratulate you on the gallant behavior of the Pennsylvania Reserves, who, as well as all the
troops, both old and new, acted with the greatest steadiness and gallantry. The army is moving in pursuit of the enemy.
geo. b. McClellan,

Major-General Commanding.
,

—

8.30 A. M.
I have just learned that the enemy are making for
Shepherdstown in a perfect panic. Please have any damage done to
the Hagerstown [road] repaired at once, as I shall want to use it for my
supplies.

P.

S.,

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 15, 1862.

Major-General McClellan,
Headquarters near Bolivar

Your glorious message just received. Look out for Jackson’s column
from Harper’s Ferry, where it has been fighting Miles for two days;
also for Longstreet’s column, which moved from Boonsborough last
night to re enforce Lee. It is thought that both will combine with Lee
to give you another heavy battle.
General Reynolds has gone to Charnbersburg, and will have the 10,000 militia there to-night; also 2,000
good cavalry. Part of them are from Harper’s Perry, under Colonel
Davis. They cut their way through last night, and report that Colonel
Miles would be obliged to surrender this morning, unless Jackson leaves
to re- enforce Lee as against your army.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Penmylvania.

Harrisburg, September 15, 1862.
Major-General McClellan
Railroad to Hagerstown is all in order, and telegraph line working
Town was taken possession of by our forces at 4 p. m. to-day.
there.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.
:

Harrisburg,
Maj. Gen. H.

Pa., September 15, 1862.

W. Halleck,

General-in-Chief

TJ.

S.

Army

In addition to the cavalry at Greencastle, there are two regiments of
cavalry, with two pieces of artillery, at Gettysburg, Pa., under command of Colonel McReynolds, of New York cavalry. Cannot they be
used to harass the enemy on the flank or in the rear by crossing over
to Greencastle or Hagerstown ? You can reach them by telegraph from

Washington.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania

Wheeling,

Va., September 15, 1862

— 7.30

p,

.

m.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief:
Colonel Lightburn has fallen back to the Ohio River, at Ravenswood,
with small loss. With the aid of Governor Tod, we can re-enforce Light-

.
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I want Colonel Crook, or some exlevies.
perienced officer, to assist in command, and we can drive the whole rebel
force out of Kanawha Valley ; but I must have 1,900 guns.

burn with 9,000 troops, new

PEIRPOINT,

F. H.

Governor

Wheeling,
Major-General Halleck:

Va., September 15, 1862

—10

p.

m.

If General Hartsuff is well, send him to Gallipolis. The rebels are
moving slowly down the Kanawha, and our forces are concentrating at
Gallipolis.

Hartsuff

is

well acquainted with that country.
F. H. PEIRPOINT,
Governor.

War

Department,

Washington City September
,

Major-General

16, 1862.

Halleck,
General-in- Chief

beg to direct your attention to the immediate necessity
of a military force to protect the powder mills of Messrs. Du Pont, on the
Brandywine. You are aware that a large portion of the Government
ammunition is made there, the works being the largest in the world. I
have been informed that in the last war with Great Britain a guard of
4,000 men was kept there. It seems to me that at least an equal force

General

is

now

:

I

necessary.

Yours, truly,

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of War.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

Brigadier-General

16, 1862.

Reynolds,
Harrisburg, Pa.

In view of the possibility of a sudden raid or a disguised body of
rebels being made or sent to destroy the powder mills near Wilming-

War

suggests that a guard of Pennsylvania
mills.
They can very soon
At present every available man must be

ton, Del., the Secretary of
militia be sent temporarily to

be replaced by volunteers.
sent to General McClellan.

guard these

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Bivouac near Sharpsburg
Maj. Gen. H.

,

Md

.,

—

September 16, 1862 7 a. m.
(Received 12 m.)

W. Halleck,
.

General-in- Chief

position just in front of Sharpsburg.
our troops arrived in sufficient force it was too late in the day to
attack. This morning a heavy fog has thus far prevented us doing more
than to ascertain that some of the enemy are still there. Do not know
in what force. Will attack as soon as situation of enemy is developed.
I fear his
I learn Miles surrendered 8 a. m. yesterday unconditionally.

The enemy yesterday held a

When
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resistance was not as stubborn as it might have been. Had he held the
Maryland Heights he would inevitably have been saved. The time lost
on account of the fog is being occupied in getting up supplies, for the
want of which many of our men are suffering.

b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.

geo.

,

•Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 16, 1S62.

Major-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Corps &c.
,

General

:

The general commanding has learned that, although your

corps was ordered to be in a designated position at 12 m. to-day, at or
near sunset only one division and four batteries had reached the ground
intended for your troops.
The general has also been advised that there was a delay of some
four hours in the movement of your command yesterday. I am instructed to call upon you for explanations of these failures on your part
to comply with the orders given you, and to add, in view of the important military operations now at hand, the commanding general cannot
lightly regard such marked departure from the tenor of his instructions.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Lieutenant- Colonel,

Aide-deCamp and
,

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Advance, Three quarters of a Mile
Toward Sharpsburg from Boonsborough,
[September 16

Captain

Duane

[?],

1862]

—11

a.

m.

or General Marcy,
Chief of Staff

People of the country report the enemy in position just beyond Cenon a high ridge, above a small stream, where the
valley is clear of wood. For a mile or two in advance of here the road
is wooded on the right of the road and clear on the left, as they report.
Pleasonton, with Tidball’s battery, followed Fitzhugh Lee toward Hagerstown, and General Bichardson, without cavalry, in advance, moves
about 2 miles, or 1J, an hoyr. A man in Boonsborough said he counted
their guns, and there were fifty also there was a large baggage train.
treville [Keedysville],

;

C. B.

COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant, Engineers.

P. S.
hour.

—If you will send me two or three orderlies, I will report every

Special Orders,

)

No. 244.

(

*

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington September
,

#

*

#

.

*

16, 1862.
*

IV. Brig. Gen. W. F. Barry, in addition to his other duties, will report
to Major-General Banks, as chief of artillery of the defenses of Washington.
By command of Major-General Halleck
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Chai*.

XXXI

.]
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September 1G, 1862.

Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan
In addition to the two new regiments and one battery sent up the
river a day or two ago, I, this morning, dispatched to the same point,
by direction of the General-in-Chief, Birney’s brigade, of Stoneman’s
division, making in all about 4,000 infantry, with six guns and a squadron of cavalry ; the whole under the command of General Stoneman.
His orders are to guard the crossings from the Point of Rocks to Great
Falls, and to be prepared to cross when required to co-operate in a
movement on the other side. The cavalry, which has been pushed up
toward Leesburg, is to communicate with him General Stoneman expected to reach Poolesville to-night. I had intended to push a division
out to Fairfax Court-House and Fairfax Station this morning, but finding that this movement, connected with the movements up the river on
this side, directed by the General-in-Chief, would break the lines of
defense, and considering that the surrender which we feared had taken
place at Harper’s Ferry might change the complexion of affairs on both
sides, I thought it better to defer any advance of our lines from here
until the arrangement should be more complete, and until we might be
fully informed of the situation.
In this view General Halleck concurred.
All the troops on the other side, except the garrisons, are ordered to be
ready at a moment’s notice. Casey’s provisional brigades, consisting
of eight new regiments and two batteries, were concentrated beyond
Fort Albany this morning. The dispatches received from you yesterday gave great satisfaction to the President and the Department. I
shall be glad to know your views in regard to the movement suggested
above.
N. P. BANKS,
Major-General.
:

;

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
Washington September 1G, 18G2
,

Brig. Gen. J. P.

—11.45

a.

m.

Slough, Alexandria

General Banks directs that you take immediate measures to correct
the evil represented in the following communication from the Generalin-Chief:
Several times the commissary store-room at Alexandria has been taken possession
of by stragglers. General Slough was directed to detail a company for its protection.
It appears I have been relieved, and the stragglers have again assumed control.
The
General-in-Chief desires the evil remedied.

Please acknowledge.

EICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain , Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 1G, 1862 4 p. m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington
Casey’s troops, being on the other side of the river, are certainly under
your orders, but it was directed that the organization of General Casey’s
command should not be disturbed, as would be done by the assignment
of one of its brigades to another division. The exigency of the occasion
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must, of course, control the disposition of your troops, but, ordinarily,
organization should be maintained. It was presumed that there was
some misapprehension about Briggs’ brigade, and previous dispatch*
was simply designed to elicit explanation.
By command of Major-General Banks
EICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain, Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington.
September 16, 1862

—9 p. m.

Major-General Heintzelman, Arlington

The order to have your whole command in readiness to move was not
intended to embrace the garrisons of the works. The commandinggeneral considers their presence in the works more important than any
service their numbers would enable them to render hastily concentrated
and thrown

into the field.

By command

of Major-General Banks:

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Washington, D.

C.,

September 16, 1862

—noon.

Governor Curtin, Harrisburg

What do you hear from General McClellan’s army
ing from him to-day.

We

%

have noth-

A. LINCOLN.

Harrisburg,
September 16, 1862.

His Excellency the President

We

Pa.,

(Received 1.30

p. m.)

:

Our telegraph operator at Hagerstown
definite news.
reports that a battle is progressing near the Potomac, between Sharpsburg and Williamsport. What success did McClellan meet with yesterday
have not heard, and should know, in order to use our forces
that are now being pushed into Maryland.
°l

have no

We

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Washington, D.
September 16, 1862

C.,

—2.35

p.

m.

Governor Curtin:
Since telegraphing you, dispatch came from General McClellan, dated
morning. Nothing of importance happened with him yesterday. This morning he was up with the enemy at Sharpsburg, and
was waiting for heavy fog to rise.
7 o’clock this

A.
See Banks to Heintzelman, September

15, 2.15 p.

LINCOLN.

m.,p. 299.

Chap,

mi.1
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President Lincoln
The following just received from Hagerstown

16,
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1862—5.30

p.

m.

:

:

the Potomac, and General McClellan has engaged him with
whole rebel
a large force a few miles this side of Sharpsburg, 10 miles from here. The
army in Maryland will probably be annihilated or captured to-night. McClellan is on

Jackson

lias recrossed

the battle-field.

A>

G CURTIN,
.

Governor of Pennsylvania

—

Harrisburg, Pa., September 16, 1862 11
The President:
Captain Palmer telegraphs me from Hagerstown as follows
I

p.

.

m.

rode to General McClellan’s headquarters at Keedysville at 12 o’clock last night,

and have just returned, leaving there at noon. The general believes that Harpers
Ferry surrendered yesterday morning, and that Jackson re-enforced Lee at Sharpsburg last night. The enemy have a strong position on the west bank of the Antietam
Creek, opposite Sharpsburg. McClellan’s army lies on east bank, within shooting
distance, but under excellent cover. The battle will begin this afternoon. Hooker
was moving to open the ball at about noon. Rebels appear encouraged at arrival of
their re-enforcements. General McClellan at first thought he would send a large
force of Pleasonton’s cavalry, with artillery, to this point—which is Jones’ CrossRoads, on Sharpsburg pike but finally concluded not to send them so tar off; but he
ordered down the Harper’s Ferry cavalry, 1,300 in number, to support my 300, and
desires all the force that can be sent from Cumberland Yalley to come here immediPlease push this matter.
ately.

—

We have no infantry or artillery sufficiently well organized to march

into Maryland to support McClellan, but a force of ten or fifteen good
regiments, with some artillery, thrown on the flank and rear of the
enemy by to-morrow night might be of immense service. If General
Wool can forward that number from Baltimore to-night and to-morrow
morning, they can be put in position by General Reynolds to-morrow
We are busy organizing our militia at Chambersburg, and in a
night.
few days will have a respectable reserve for checking invasions. What
can be done? Please advise.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania

Frederick, Md., September
Colonel

16, 1862.

Stager:

Jackson in person was in command at Harper’s Ferry. General A.
P. Hill remained to conclude terms of surrender. Jackson left there in
the morning, going up the valley. Troops were crossing the Potomac
Supall last night, and going toward Winchester without stopping.
posed that about 40,000 of all arms crossed during the night. Passed
their pickets
at Knoxville.
P
^

_

LOUNSBERRY,

Operator.

Washington, D. C., September 16, 1862.
Governor Peirpoint, Wheeling Va.
General Crook and General Hartsuff are both fighting in the field at
the present time, and cannot now be reached. Can you name some other
,

general for the

Kanawha, who

is

familiar with the country

H.

?

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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16, 1862.

General Halleck:
General Crawford has knowledge of Kanawha Yalley. Don’t know
what experience in fighting. I want a man furnished, and will leave it
to your selection, but ask that he be sent immediately.
F. H. PEIRPOENT,
Governor
.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 17, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

— 1.20 p. m.

(Received 5

p.

m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in - Chief:

Please take military possession of the Chambersburg and Hagerstown
Railroad, that our ammunition and supplies may be hurried up without
delay.
are in the midst of the most terrible battle of the war perhaps of history. Thus far it looks well, but I have great odds against
me. Hurry up all the troops possible. Our loss has been terrific, but
we have gained much ground. I have thrown the mass of the army on
the left flank. Burnside is now attacking the right, and I hold my
small reserve, consisting of Porter’s (Fifth) corps, ready to attack the
center as soon as the flank movements are developed. I hope that God
will give us a glorious victory.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

We

—

,

Special Orders,
No.
#

97.

)

Hdqrs. 8th

Army

Corps, Middle Dept.,

Baltimore,

(

#

*

#

Md
#

.,

September 17, 1862.
#

#

IX. Brig. Gen. John R. Kenly, TJ. S. Yolunteers, will, without unnecessary delay, march to Hagerstown, Md., with the whole available
force of his brigade, taking with him a full supply of ammunition and
provisions for ten days.
Col. James Belger, aide-de-camp and quartermaster, U. S. Army, will
furnish the necessary transportation, upon being notified by BrigadierGeneral Kenly what will be required.
Upon arriving at Hagerstown, Brigadier- General Kenly will report to
Major-General McClellan for orders.
By command of Major-General Wool:

WM.

D.

WHIPPLE,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Via Hagerstown Md., September 17, 1862.
,

(Received 10

p. m.)

Brigadier-General Ripley,
Chief of Ordnance :

you can possibly do it, force some 20-pounder Parrott ammunithrough to-night, via Hagerstown and Chambersburg, to us, near
Sharpsburg, Md.

If
tion

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,
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Hagerstown, Md.,
September 17, 1862

— 9.30 p. m.

(Received 10

p.

m.)

Brigadier-General Ripley
General McClellan desires that duplicate ammunition he sent, one
part to Hagerstown and the other to Frederick— 20-pounder Parrott,
10-pounder Parrott, 12 pounder Napoleon, 12-pounder and 32-pounder
howitzer ammunition, and small-arm ammunition, except .54, .58, .69,
and .57 Sharps’ ammunition and pistol ammunition.
N. B. SWEITZER,
:

;

Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp

War
Washington City D.
,

General

0.,

Department,
September 17, 1862.

McClellan,

Near Hagerstolen, Md.
special train will soon leave with the 20-pounder
Telegram received.
ammunition asked for. It will go in charge of an ordnance officer and
Other ammunition will folwill be in Hagersto wn to-morrow morning.
low to Frederick and Hagerstown as soon as possible.

A

JAS. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier- Genera l , Chief of Ordnance.

War
Washington D.
,

John W. Garrett,

Department,
C.,

September 17, 1862.

Esq.,

President, &c., Baltimore

We are making up a train, to consist of a locomotive and one baggage
car loaded with ammunition, which General McClellan wants in the
morning at Hagerstown, if possible. This train must have the right of
way omthe entire route, and must be run as fast as any express passenger train could be run. It will be ready to start in two or three
hours from this time. Can you make the necessary arrangements to
push

through, via Harrisburg

it

?

P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Baltimore, Md., September
Hon. P. H.

Watson

17, 1862.

:

We make arrangements to forward the number of cars stated, without
Will sencl through Northern Central road, and we at once
company to make ail necessary preparations to transport to

delay.

advise that

Hagerstown as speedily as

possible.
J.

W. GARRETT,
President,

War
Washington

To

,

JD.

C

.,

Department,

September 17, 1862

— 12 p. m.

any of them of the Northern Central Railroad Pennsylvania Central Railroad and Cumberland Valley Railroad at Harrisburg Pa.
An ammunition train will leave here about 1 o’clock a. m. for Hagerstown, via Harrisburg, to be run through at the fastest possible speed,
the officers or

,

,

,

,

,

,
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so as to reach its destination to-morrow morning early. It must
have
the right of way throughout, as General McClellan needs the ammunition, to be used in the battle to be fought to-morrow.
It is expected
that you will use every possible effort to expedite the passage of this train.
By order of the President of the United States
:

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of War.

War

Department,

Washington D. 0., September 17, 1862—12 p. m.
Hon. Thomas A. Scott, Harrisburg Pa.
I have telegraphed to the officers of the Northern Central and of the
Cumberland Valley Bailroads to expedite a train loaded with ammunition, of which General McClellan is in great need, and for which he
telegraphed since 10 o’clock p. m. We start the train in about an hour.
If we could have the assurance that you would attend personally to
,

,

securing the right of way for the train and otherwise expediting its
passage, we should have strong hope that it would reach its destination
early in the morning— in time for the ammunition to be used in the
expected battle of to-morrow. At all events, we should know that nothing would be left undone within the limits of possibilities to get this

ammunition

to General McClellan in season.

P. H.

Headquarters,

WATSON.

September 17, 1862.

Williams, Assistant Adju tant- General:
General Your dispatch of yesterday this moment received. General Burnside directs me to say that immediately upon the receipt of
the order of the general commanding, which was after 12 o’clock, he
ordered his corps to be in readiness to march, and instead of having
Captain Duane post the division in detail, and at the suggestion of Captain Duane, he sent three aides to ascertain the position of each of the
Brig. Gen. S.
:

three divisions, that they might post them. These aides returned shortly
before 3 o’clock, and they immediately proceeded to post the three
columns. The general then went on an eminence above these positions
to get a good view of them, and whilst there, during the progress of the
movement of his corps, an aide from General McClellan came to him and
said that General McClellan was not sure that the proper position had
been indicated, and advising him not to hasten the movement until the
aide had communicated with the general commanding. He (General
Burnside) at once went to General McClellan’s headquarters to inform
him that he had seen large bodies of the enemy moving off to the right.
Not finding the general commanding, GeneralBurnside returned to his
command, and the movement was resumed and continued as rapidly as
possible.
General Burnside directs me to say that he is sorry to have received so severe a rebuke from the general commanding, and particularly sorry that the general commanding feels that his instructions have
not been obeyed ; but nothing can occur to prevent the general from con
tinuing his hearty co-operation to the best of his ability in any movement the general commanding may direct.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
-
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General Porter:

have been firing with heavy guns on the
advanced some. Our light batteries
lately
has
which
enemy’s left wing,
on the left are covering our column, which is crossing the stone bridge.
We are advancing the Ninth Corps on Sharpsburg. Captain Benjamin
battery of
is firing, by order of General Burnside, and has silenced a

Our

batteries on the left

th6enemy
-

J.

Brigadier- General,

D. COX,

Commanding Ninth

Corps.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 17, 1862
Brigadier-General

Meade

— 1.25

p.

m.

:

General The commanding general directs that you temporarily
assume command of Hooker’s corps, and use every effort in your power
It is absolutely necessary that
to reorganize it and make it serviceable.
the right should be held, and the troops must be got together and into
position for that purpose as rapidly as possible.
:

Yours, very respectfully,
7

A. V.

COLBURN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 17, 1862

—3.10

[p.

m.

Meade:
General The commanding

General

general directs that you at once take
army corps which was under the command of General
Hooker this morning. This order is given without regard to rank, and
The commanding general
all officers of the corps will obey your orders.
also directs me to say that you will be held responsible for this com:

command

mand

of the

as herein assigned to you.
Very respectfully,

R. B.

MAROY,

Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sykes’

Division,
September 17, 1862 7 a. m.

General

—

Porter:

General My
:

The
firing this morning.
yesterday, and are firing at the hill

—

three companies.
enemy’s guns are where
where Benjamin’s guns

skirmishers are across the bridge

They have had some

they were
large force of infantry (enemy’s) are to the left of
were yesterday.
Sharpsburg, up the valley, awaiting evidently the approach of our attack
from that direction. They have set fire to farm houses, &c.

A

Very

respectfully,

GEO. SYKES,
Brigadier- General.
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m.

enemy. Please send word to tlie command
support his batteries, and let him drive them.
F. J.

PORTER,
Major-General.

Special Orders,
No.

—

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

W.

In

tlie

Field September 17, 1862.
,

Hancock is assigned to the command
commanded by Major-General Richardson.

Brig. Gen.
lately

)
)

.

By command

S.

of Major-General McClellan

of the division

:

WILLIAMS,

S.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 17, 1862

— 11

a.

m.

Heintzelman, Arlington
The commanding general directs that you push

Maj. Gen. S. P.

a cavalry force beyond
Fairfax Court-House, toward Bull Run, and to that stream, if practicable, to cover the reconnaissance on the railway which General Haupt
has been ordered to make. Please give General Haupt 100 good men
for the purpose. Acknowledge.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Arlington, Va.,
September 17, 1862

— 11.40

a.

m.

Captain Irwin,
Assistant Adjutant- General

Your telegram
to report to

him

received.
?

Where

will the 100

men

find General

Haupt,

A scout from Centreville reports that the enemy has

a regiment of cavalry, a regiment of infantry, and a battery of artillery
encamped to the right of the town.

CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Alexandria Depot,

Va.,

-

September 17, 1862.

Maj. Gen. N. P.

Banks:

I have just returned from a reconnaissance to Bull Run. There was
but one break in the track, which we repaired and passed on. The
bridge over Bull Run can be made passable for trains in one hour. I
saw nothing of the cavalry.
H. HAUPT.
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Division, Third Corps,
Seminary September 17, 1862.
,

Lieutenant-Colonel McKeever,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Headquarters Defenses Ac.

:

,

Sir I liave the honor to report the return of the party sent with flag
and
of truce to recover the bodies of officers killed at Bristoe Station
Bull Kun. The last party proceeded, without molestation or meeting
with any of the Confederate forces, to the Bull Run battle-field, and
succeeded in obtaining the bodies, or most of them. As they were about
to return, a company of the Sixth Virginia Cavalry came to them, and,
without interrupting them, spoke of the impropriety of an armed force
:

and that they would not have permitted it. The
company was permitted to return.
The battle-field and vicinity had many stragglers upon it, and the
dead of both sides were not buried. The stragglers, sick, wounded,
escorting the flag,

going to Winchester, Va.
flag of truce to Bristoe Station met a party of Confederates on
the railroad, 3^ miles this side ot the station, beyond Manassas Station.

were

all

The

The cavalry was the Thirteenth Virginia. Maj. W. H. Stewart was in
command at Bristoe Station, and said it would take some three days to
communicate with their general, and declined to receive the flag or to
approach nearer Bristoe Station. After the flag
detained three hours, the road from Bristoe Stabeing
was dismissed,
Several spiked field pieces were
tion to Fairfax was found picketed.
seen this side of Bull Run. and matters very much in same state as after
the battle. The force at Bristoe Station is thought to be small, perhaps a squadron of cavalry.
The main line of pickets seem to be from Warrenton, through White
Plains, to Leesburg, and the j)arties near Centreville and Fairfax CourtHouse were scouting parties. I have received information of a rebel
recruiting or cavalry guerrilla company between Fairfax and Centreville,
and have ordered the cavalry’s reconnaissance to capture the recruits and

permit the

officer to

officer.

I think that valuable information will be obtained by this party, and
would suggest the propriety of surprising the party at Bristoe Station
by a raid of the cavalry sent out. I could order them to do so by an
orderly.
I am,

sir,

your obedient servant,
D. B.

BIRNEY,

Brigadier- General

.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Defenses South of the Potomac,
Arlington September 18, 1862.
,

Respectfully forwarded [to General Banks].
Since I received the above I received your telegram of 10.10 a. m. I
do not think that anything can be done by a flag of truce, as the enemy
The only way to accomplish the object will be to
will not receive it.
occupy Fairfax Court-House in force and push forward a strong armed
party.
S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,

Major-General Commanding
,

.
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17, 1862.

Captain Irwin, Aide-de-camp
Scouts just in report no signs of enemy’s pickets at Fairfax or Centreville; that they have their line from Warrenton, through White Plains,
to Leesburg, and all their sick are going toward Winchester, which
seems to be the rendezvous. The flag of truce met a scouting party
on Bull Bun battle-field. There is also a small force beyond Manassas Gap and near Bristoe Station but all their forces on this flank
seem to be moving toward Winchester and Leesburg.
D. B. BIBNEY,
Brigadier- General Commanding.
;

,

(Copy to Secretary of

War

and General McClellan.)

Upton’s Hill, Va.,
September 17, 1862

Lieutenant-Colonel McKeever,
Chief of Staff Arlington
\

I
left

—9.40

a.

m.

:

have a report from Lieutenant-Colonel Kilpatrick that 30,000 men
Winchester for Harper’s Ferry yesterday noon. He does not send

his source of information.
He also gives his opinion that a portion is
coming through Snicker’s Gap. This is not so, I think. Certainly not
on their way to Harper’s Ferry. He sends me a scout of the enemy,

who

Shepherdstown yesterday morning, and a citizen. From them
column from direction of Leesburg, apparently, crossed
the Shenandoah yesterday on their way to Harper’s Ferry. It had
thirty pieces of artillery and fifty wagons, and I think at least two brigades of infantry. Met no other force between Harper’s Ferry and
Leesburg. One of the men says he saw the enemy’s officers reconnoitering for intrenchments between Boonsborough and Shepherdstown. The
scout says their main body had fallen back to Sharpsburg. There is a
small force watching Edwards Ferrj
left

I learn that a

r

.

J. M. DAVIES,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade.
*

Colonel

,

(Telegraphed by Banks to McClellan, 12.20

p. m.)

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Upton’s Hilly September 17, 1862.

Lieutenant-Colonel McKeever,
Chief of Staff Army of Virginia
’

I send, under guard, two men, captured last evening at Dranesville
by Lieutenant-Colonel Kilpatrick. One is a rebel scout, though not, I
understand, a soldier. He is not communicative. The other will tell
his own story, to the effect that he had thought of joining the Virginia
cavalry in Maryland; went over the river with them, and left at Shepherdstown. He will tell all he knows, and I got most of the informa-

tion I telegraphed from him. I send a copy of Lieutenant-Colonel Kilpatrick’s report. He evidently mistakes the column from Leesburg for
another one from Winchester. The road from Winchester to Harper’s

CliAr.
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Ferry does not lead near to tlie Shenandoah except at its month, at
Harper’s Ferry.
According to the secession story, there were 14,000 men at Harper’s
Ferry when it surrendered.
Yours, respectfully,
’

M. DAVIES,
Commanding Brigade.

J.

Colonel ,
[Inclosure.]

Dranesyille,

—

10 p. m.
from
come
has
just
who
or
spy,
scout
Colonel I send you a rebel
the fight at Boonsborough ; crossed the river 2 miles above Harper’s
Ferry. Colonel Miles has surrendered, after some fighting. He may not
have done so, but I am about certain this scout was at the fight on Sunday. Is impudent as the devil, and knows everything; was taken by
my pickets. Niue regiments of infantry, thirty pieces of artillery, and
some cavalry passed the Shenandoah, on the Leesburg pike, to Harper’s
Ferry; were then going to Harper’s Ferry; they came from Winchester.
Small guards of rebels at Edwards and Conrad’s Ferries. I shall not go
far to the left of Leesburg, not for fear of troops, but there is a column
going to Harper’s Ferry, and I can observe them better on the pike
leading to Leesburg. I think a column is coming through Snicker’s
Gap, marching alon^this side the mountains; another on the other side.
Over 30,000 men were at Winchester till noon yesterday. All are now
marching to Harper’s Ferry. I shall observe them.
September 16, 1862

:

KILPATBICK.

P. S.— I also send you a
near being a rebel.

man from Maryland,

a good man,

who came

Adjutant-General’s Office,

—

September 17, 1862 11.40 a. m.
Major-General Wool:
It is reported that a large number of men, late of the garrison at HarThe Secreper’s Ferry, are straggling in the vicinity of the Monocacy.
tary of War directs you to take steps immediately to have them collected; those not paroled organized and sent to their army corps; those
paroled marched on foot to Annapolis. Send supplies to meet them.

Acknowledge receipt of

this.

L.

THOMAS,
Adjutant- General.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

Major-General

Wool,

17, 1862.

Baltimore Md.
,

Send to Hagerstown, to report to General McClellan, all the troops
you can spare. Also, see that all ammunition and other supplies are
If necessary, take military possession of the railroads for that purpose.

forwarded as expeditiously as possible.

H.

W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.
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Baltimore, Md.,
September 17, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

—7.45

p.

m.

General-in Chief:
-

I sent to the Patuxent and Laurel Bridge, on the Washington road,
subject to the orders of General Banks, agreeably to your orders, two
regiments two days since. I know of no others, unless you take them
from the railroads. Had you not better call on Governor Curtin to forward some of the troops at Harrisburg ? I have no troops to spare
from the city. General Banks must furnish them with ammunition and
other supplies.

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Harrisburg,

Pa.,

September 17, 1862

Hon.

Abraham

—9

a.

m.

Lincoln,

President of the United States

Heavy battle yesterday. No definite results. Our scouts report
enemy pretty well surrounded, and nearly out of ammunition and provisions.
Battle resumed this morning at 6 o’clock. Heavy and continuous cannonading reported from Hagerstown.

A.

fe.

CURTIN,

Governor of Pennsylvania

Harrisburg,

Pa.,

September 17, 1862

The President
Hagerstown reports as

.

—2 p. m.

:

follows

General McClellan directed Captain Palmer to have bridges at Williamsport destroyed. Captain Russell, of First Maryland Cavalry, has just returned, after burning bridge and aqueduct, and left immediately for the battle-field.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

War

Department,

Washington September 17, 1862.
Gov. Andrew G. Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
Our advices from Frederick this morning are that most of the enemy’s
forces have crossed to the Virginia side, and are in the Shenandoah
Valley. All available troops were sent yesterday to the places indicated by General McClellan. Troops will be moved only as he indicates. Accounts received here are often very contradictory.
H. W. HALLECK,
,

,

General-in- Chief.

Harrisburg,
September 17, 1862

Pa.,

—5

p. m.
Major-General Halleck:
Your message received. From my knowledge of matters I believe a
column from Baltimore to Hagerstown would be of immense service.

:hai\
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The railways here are perfectly and fully organized. They will do everything possible for the Government, to the exclusion of everything else,
if

needed.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg,
September 17, 1862.

Pa.,
(Received 10 p.

in.)

General Ripley, Chief of Ordnance:
Send immediately two millions more “ buck and ball,” .69 caliber, and
one million .58 caliber. They are needed, in addition to previous orders.
send us ten thousand stand muskets, with accouterments 1
Can vou
J
A. G. CURTIN.

Headquarters Army of Pennsylvania,
Hagerstown Md., September
,

Maj. Gen. H.

17,

1862

—noon.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

I

am informed that your communication with General McClellan is in-

terrupted. The latest reports from my vedettes describe the battle as
very severe at 11 a. m. The enemy’s right rested on Sharpsburg pike,
2 miles this side of Sharpsburg. Our left was on the northeast side of
Antietam Creek, near Porterstown. The enemy is reported to be retreating toward Williamsport, at which point my vedettes report the
bridge burned and aqueduct destroyed by us. The enemy may possibly
endeavor to break through here, or may strike across to Dam Iso. 4, if it
None but very raw troops here— infantry. Shall
is not held by us.
I telegraph direct again, or through General Reynolds ?
McMICHAEL, Jr.,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp , Commanding.

MORTON

Hagerstown,
September 17, 1862
Maj. Gen. H.

Md.,

—5.30

p.

m.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

direction of Williamsport since
shots per minute are heard, ap4
;
parently coming nearer. Scouts report that at 3.30 o’clock the enemy
were on the run toward the Williamsport road. I think enemy have
made another stand, flanking toward Williamsport the heavy cannonading would so indicate.
McMICHAEL, Jr.,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Heavy and continuous firing heard in
now continues. About forty
o’clock

;

MORTON

g

Camden

Md

Station,

September 17, 1862. (Received 5 p. m.)
H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief
Major-General McClellan telegraphed to me his great anxiety for the
early reconstruction of the Monocacy Bridge. Anticipating his wishes,

Baltimore

21

R

R—VOL

,

XIX,

.,

PT

II
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we rapidly gathered men and material for the prosecution of the work.
Our men have been much interfered with by the military in the vicinity,
and their appeals to the officers in command there for proper protection
at their work have been fruitless. Our engineer in charge of the work
has just telegraphed

me

as follows

:

Monocacy, Md.,

September 17, 1862

—3.25 p.

m.

impossible to accomplish anything here unless you can get such orders as
will keep the soldiers away from the bridge and from our hand-cars and materials.
They have every stick of timber we had in the river out in the middle of the stream
some of it a quarter of a mile below the bridge. I have spoken to the colonels and
majors, but it is of no avail. I hope such orders will be sent at once, by telegraph, as
will prevent the interference, and make them bring the timber back.
I find it

;

W.

C.

QUINCY.

May I ask that you telegraph such orders as will enable us to accomplish, at the earliest practicable moment, this most important work?
Our officers report that several thousand soldiers are encamped in the
vicinity of bridge.
J.

W. GARRETT,

President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Headquarters,
Keedysville Md., September 18, 1862
,

Maj. Gen. H.

—8

a.

m.

W. Halleok,

General-in-Chief

\

TJ.

S.

Army

:

The battle of yesterday continued for fourteen hours, and until after
dark.
held all we gained, except a portion of the extreme left that
was obliged to abandon a part of what it had gained. Our losses very
heavy, especially in general officers. The battle will probably be renewed to-day. Send all the troops you can by the most expeditious

We

;

route.

B. McOLELLAN,
Major-General Commanding.

GEO.

,

War

Department,

Washington City D. C ., September
,

Maj. Gen.

George

McClellan,
Army of the Potomac

18,

1862

— 10

a.

m.

B.

near Sharpsburg Md.
Comdg Hdqrs.
Your telegram to General Ripley, saying, “If you can possibly do it,
force some 20-pounder Parrott ammunition through to-night, via Hagerstown and Chambersburg, to us, near Sharpsburg, Md.,” was received between 10 and 11 o’clock last night, and 2,500 rounds of this ammunition
was ordered, with the least practicable delay, from the Arsenal, and arrangements made to run it through on all the roads at express passenger
speed. It is now at op near Harrisburg, Pa., and will reach Hagerstown
.,

,

,

by noon to-day.
P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.
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Depot Quartermaster’s Office,
Corner Eighteenth and G- Streets,
Washington D.
,

Lieut. Col. R.

0.,

September

is,

1862

— 10.30 p.

in.

Ingalls,

Chief Quartermaster, Hdqrs. A. of P., near Sharpsburg Md.
,

Six hundred thousand rations were sent some days since from Baltimore to Frederick. Captain Bell, commissary of subsistence, is now
moving a train of 500,000 rations through Baltimore, on his way to esI telegraphed Colonel Crosman to send
tablish a depot at Hagerstown.
grain daily to Hagerstown, till he gets forward 50,000 bushels, unless
countermanded by you, in consequence of movements. Colonel Belger
has been forwarding grain from Baltimore, on orders from your army.
Ammunition has been forwarded, and is still being forwarded, both to
Frederick and Hagerstown.

M.

C.

MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington September
,

18,

1862

— 10.30

p.

m.

Northern Central Railway and Cumberland

Superintendents

Valley Railway,

Harrisburg

Ammunition and subsistence

are being forwarded from this place, via
your roads, to Hagerstown. Dispatch is important to the success of the
army. Please see that no obstacle delays their movement.

M.

C.

MEIGS,

Quartermaster General.
-

Ordnance Office,
Washington September
,

Gov.

Andrew

18,

1862

—9.35

a.

m.

G. Curtin,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Your dispatch was received
the Secretary of

late last night,

and has been referred

to

War for instructions.
JAS. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier -General, Chief of Ordnance.

Maj. Gen.

George

Washington, September
McClellan,

18,

1862— 12,20

p.

m.

B.

Near Hagerstown, Md.
Four hundred and fourteen wagon-loads of field and small-arm ammunition have been sent to Frederick, for your army, since Saturday
last.
Besides this, the duplicate supplies to be sent to Frederick and
Hagerstown are being pushed forward with all possible dispatch. A
special train, containing 2,500 rounds of 20-pounder ammunition, left
last night for Hagerstown, in charge of Lieutenant Bradford, Ordnance
Department,

JAS. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier -General, Chief of Ordnance.
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p.

m.

Maj. Gen. George B.
I communicate, for your information, the following telegrams, received
this morning.
°
N. P. BANKS,
Major-General Commanding.
,

[Inclosures.]

Arlington

—12 m.

Richard

B. Irwin,
Capt.
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General
Colonel Davies reports more definitely as to the enemy’s force found
at Leesburg. It was about 200 cavalry and 500 infantry the latter composed of the force previously reported at Edwards Ferry and recovered
sick and stragglers. Thev were intending to go to Harper’s Ferry.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major-General.
;

Arlington — 1.30

p.

m.

Richard

B. Irwin,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General
Colonel Davies reports no force of enemy at Centreville. The enemy
have pickets at Groveton, and Sixth Virginia at Salem also many sick

Capt.

;

and nurses at

Centreville.

L.

HUNT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Upton’s Hill, September
Lieutenant-Colonel

18, 1862.

McKeever:

will be back toI have a message from the expedition I sent out;
the passage
found
Kilpatrick,
Lieutenant-Colonel
night. They, under
This was disposof Goose Creek disputed by a squadron of cavalry.

of infantry
sessed by artillery. They found at Leesburg one regiment
a
and a battalion of cavalry, which they drove out of the town after
flag and
One
considerable.
was
loss
enemy’s
the
which
in
sharp action,
Our loss was but
a considerable number of prisoners were taken.
The Tenth New York behaved very gallantly. Colonel Kilpatslight.
and Leesburg;
rick reports there is no enemy between Harper’s Ferry
none at Edwards Ferry, and but a few at Winchester.
J.

M. DAVIES,
Commanding.

Colonel

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 18, 1862
Brig. Gen.

George Stoneman,

Poolesville

—1.10 p. m.

:

telegrams received. Send down for rations. The commanding
doubt in the
general thinks that, Harper’s Ferry being almost beyond a
of operaresult
the
to
as
uncertainty
present
the
in
and
enemy’s hands,
which some sotions of yesterday and the next day or two, concerning
portion of the forces
licitude is felt here, it will be best not to detach any
now here, for the present.
BICH>D B. IRWIN, y
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Two

?

,

Chap. XXXl.1
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 18, 1862

— 1.30

p. ttl

George Stoneman, Poo lesville
The following telegram, jnst received from General Heintzelmaif,

Brig. Gen.

is

sent for your information
Leesburg.
Colonel Davies reports more definitely as to the enemy’s force found at
was about 200 cavalry and 500 infantry tbe latter composed of the lorce previously reported at Edwards Ferry and recovered sick and stragglers.
It

;

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp andAetg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
Washington September 18, 1862
,

—10

p. in.

Major-General Heintzelman,
Commanding Defenses Arlington Va.
Referring to your indorsement on General Birney’s report of the 17th,
the commanding general thinks it will be best for you to attempt the
burial of the dead under a flag of truce. If the enemy will not receive
the flag, we can afterward try and accomplish the object by a strong
,

,

armed party.

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt Gen.
.

,

,

Point of Rocks, Md.,
September 18, 1862.

Captain Eckert:

Went to Sandy Hook. Line all right to Harper’s Perry Bridge, except between two poles. Thirty rebel pickets this side of the bridge,
but were about leaving when I left, at 5 o’clock. There are less than
large fire broke out as
200 rebels in Harper’s Perry. No artillery.
I was leaving, probably the pontoon bridge and Government property.
rebel lieutenant told
The tents left by our troops remain standing.
two women, who left Harper’s Ferry at noon, that they were surrounded,
negro from Shepherdstown
and should leave as soon as possible.
states that the rebels attempted to cross the river last night, but, water
being too deep, many were drowned. Our men that were killed on
Maryland Heights during Saturday’s fight are still unburied. The rebel
killed and wounded were about 355 in that day’s fight. Citizens of
will go in advance as soon as
Sandv Hook are burying our dead.
relieved, and thence ‘to Harper’s Ferry. The bridge at Harper’s Ferry
was burned, but the piers are good. They tried five times to blow them
up, but did not succeed.
’
C. HALL,
Operator.

A

A

A

We

WM.

Alexandria, Va., September

18, 1862.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

The Nineteenth Regiment of Connecticut Volunteers has just reported,
under orders from General Casey, to relieve the Thirty-third Massachu-
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duty here. The colonel of the Nineteenth inthat he has but 850 men raw and undisciplined troops.
As
it requires over 800 men for daily duty,
the Nineteenth will be insufficient.
I am compelled, therefore, to ask, in addition
to the Nineteenth
another regiment, or that the Thirty-third be allowed to remain
The
withdrawal of troops before caused disorder, and, unless I have
at least
1,200 men, Alexandria will be overrun again. I would
appeal to General hanks, but I am there unheard, and must, therefore,
to you.
JNO. P. SLOUGH,
Brigadier- General.

—

me

forms

Special Orders,

)

No. 248.

j

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen/s Office,

Washington , September 18, 1862.
Brig. Gen. Herman Haupt, U. S. Volunteers, is
authorized and
directed to do whatever he may deem expedient to facilitate
the transportation of troops and supplies to aid the armies now in the
field in
Virginia and Maryland.
I.

*

#

#

#

IV. Brig. Gen. Nelson Taylor, U. S. Volunteers, will report in
person,
without delay, to Major-General McClellan, commanding Army
J

Potomac.

By command

of Major-General Halleck:

E. D.
Assistant

Andrew

TOWNSEND,
A djutant

-

General.

Ordnance Office,
Washington September 18, 1862.

,

Gov.

of the

,

G. Curtin,
Harrisburg Pa.
,

By

direction of the Secretary of War, two millions of buck and ball
cartridges and one million of cartridges of .58 caliber have been ordered
to be sent to you from New York, with dispatch.
I am instructed to inquire if all the arms in the State arsenal have
been issued to troops in the field, and to say that until this is done no
more can be issued.

JAS. W. RIPLEY,
Brigadier- General, Chief of Ordnance.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

Brig. Gen.

John

E.

18, 1862.

Reynolds,
Harrisburg Pa.
,

Give General McClellan all aid in your power. No troops have arrived
here for the last two days, and it is supposed that some must have been
detained in Pennsylvania. General Wool has none to spare from Baltimore.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General

in- Chief.
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Department,

Washington September
,

Major-General

Wool,

If possible, send

18, 1862.

Baltimore Md.
,

some troops by

rail to

Hagerstown

to join General

McClellan. In the present condition of affairs, it is believed that some
regiments may be spared from railroad guards. This must be left to
your judgment. Any new regiments arriving at Baltimore can be sent
immediately to Hagerstown. Take possession of the railroad, if necessary.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in Chief.
-

Baltimore, Md.,
September 18, 1862
Maj. Gen. H.

—11.35

a.

m.

W. Halleck:,
General-in Chief
-

I sent this morning about 1,700 Maryland troops, under command of
General Kenly, via Harrisburg, to Hagerstown, to report to Major-General McClellan.
I have ordered the Sixth Maryland, 600 strong, and
four pieces of artillery, with horses, to proceed as above this evening.
These are all that 1 can spare from here. I ordered one regiment from
the Northern Central Railroad.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major- General.

—

P. S. Your dispatch of 10.30 a. m. is received. I mentioned in my
dispatch last evening that two regiments were at the Patuxent, subject
to

General Banks’ orders.

pelled to send
napolis. This

Cannot they be spared? I will be comsome troops with the prisoners marching on foot to Anis required on account of the depredations they commit

wherever they go.

War

Department,

Washington September
,

Major-General

Wool,

18, 1862.

Baltimore Md.:
,

The two regiments at the Patuxent are subject to your orders. General Banks thinks that one can be spared.
H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Harrisburg,
E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

Pa., September 18, 1862.

War

The ammunition

train for General McClellan was delivered to the
-Northern Central Railroad, at Baltimore, at 6.57 this a. in., and was
delivered to the Cumberland Valley Railroad at 10.20 a. m.
84

two hours and fifty-three minutes.
speed to Hagerstown.

5

It will

miles—

be put through at same
J.

N.

DuBARRY,
Superintendent.
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Baltimore, Md., September 18, 1862.
Major-General Halleck
Jn consequence of the very large amount of transportation for Harrisburg over the Cumberland Valley Kailroad, exceeding, I fear, the
capacity of the road, I havaarranged, with the approval of General Wool,
Colonel Belger, and President Garrett, that all troops and supplies from
Baltimore and points south thereof shall be sent over the Baltimore and
Ohio Bailroad. I have also ordered our bridge force from Alexandria
to proceed to-night to re-enforce the party engaged in the reconstruction of the Monocacy Bridge.
:

H.

Wheeling,
Maj. Gen. H.

HAUPT.

Va., September 18, 1862.

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
of Ohio belongs to General Wright’s division, and there
is a want of authority to order the Ohio troops in the vicinity of Point
Pleasant to the assistance of Colonel Lightburn, on the Virginia side.
I would ask that you make an order at once, directing all the troops
Governor Tod has sent for the defense of that section to report for orders
to Colonel Lightburn, and if the events of yesterday will enable you to
spare Crook, Hartsuff, or Crawford, send one immediately.
F. H. PEIKPOINT,
Governor of Virginia.
It

seems

all

Harrisburg,
September 18, 1862

Pa.,

— 1.40

a.

m.

Assistant Secretary of War :
see the officers in person. No delay shall occur that it is posCan you give me an idea of the number of cars in train,
sible to avoid.
so that suitable power can be ready to move it ? Answer immediately.

P. H.

Watson,

I will

THOMAS

Washington,
Hon. Thomas A. Scott

The

A. SCOTT.

September 18, 1862.

:

train contains four cars.

P. H.

WATSON.

Harrisburg,

Pa.,

September 18, 1862

—2

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :
No effort shall be spared to expedite movements of train.
already advised officers of all the roads to push it through with
ence over

all

other trains.

THOMAS

a.

m.

1 have
prefer-

A. SCOTT.

Harrisburg,
September 18, 1862

Pa.,

—8

a.

m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton
The extra ammunition train had not reached Baltimore at 7 o’clock.
and
Is it coming ? We have about six car-loads of 6-pounder artillery
:

CtlAf.
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and will forward
some musket ammunition, which I am now loading up,
arrangements
had
We
here.
reach
cannot
other
it up the valley if the
^Re^answer.
perfected through to move the train 40 mnes^honr^

Harrisburg,
September 18, 1862
E.

M. Stanton
Hagerstown reports no

Pa.,

— 10

a.

m.

A

rumor is prevalent
firing up to 9 o’clock.
ammunition tram
Your
dead.
bury
to
armistice
that McClellan granted
through quick. Governor and stall
left Baltimore 7.30, and will be put
torces
have gone to Hagerstown to expedite movement of Pennsylvania
Surgeon Smith also gone, w j
to battle-field.

t IT CJM AS° A SOOTT
'

Harrisburg,
September 18, 1862

Pa.,

—2.30

p.

m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

:

Ammunition has been delivered at Hagerstown. Stock in this arsenal
more amhas gone up also by train this p. m. The Governor ordered
Will
they be
needed.
are
They
night.
last
arms
some
and
munition
refers it to you.
sent ? Chief of Ordnance telegraphs Governor that he
Please answer.

THOMAS

A. SCOTT,
Aide-de-Camv.

Philadelphia, Pa.,
September 18, 1862

—10

a.

m.

Hon. John Tucker,
Assistant Secretary of War :
Governor
at Reading have volunteered in a body.
If you
Curtin has accepted them, and ordered them to Harrisburg.
Lt
also.
stop
will
coal
your
and
stop,
will
road
cannot stop them our
requires instant attention, as they mean to leave to day.

Our shop hands

M

CHAS.

E.

SMITH.

Hagerstown, Md.,
September 18, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

—1 p. m.

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
the Pennsylvania militia, now here, have declined
of
large portion
McClellan. General
to move forward, as requested by Major-General
at McClellan’s
night,
last
headquarters
McClellan’s
for
left
Reynolds
troops
request, and left me here, with instructions to send all of the
forward. About 2,500 have gone, but the Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth,
Thirteenth, and Fifteenth Regiments, numbering about 800 each, decline
The Fourteenth has not yet finally decided whether to go
to proceed.
Curtin has just arrived, and may induce the troops
Governor
or not.

A

t0

advaDCe
-

I.

VOGDES,
Major, &e.
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September 18, 1862

A. Stager:

General Reynolds started to join General McClellan. He
took some
1 enns.vlvama militia with him. Governor Curtiu will
be here at noon
to hurry others up. No official information from
the front. It is
mored that an armistice has been asked for by General Jackson. ruNo
bring heard to-day as yet. As soon as wire arrives, I
start to build a

line to

Boonsborough.

W.

B.

WILSON.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
September 19, 1862—8.30

Maj. Gen. H.

a.

m.

(Received 11

a.

m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in - Chief:

But

occurred yesterday except skirmishing, being fully occupied in replenishing ammunition, taking care of
wounded, &c. Last
mght the enemy abandoned his position, leaving his dead and wounded
on the held.
e are again in pursuit, I do not yet know whether
he
is tailing back to an interior position
or crossing the river. We inav
safely claim a complete victory.
little

V

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 19, 1862—10.30
Maj. Gen. H.

a.

m.

(Received 11

a.

m.)

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
Pleasonton is driving the enemy across the river. Our victory
was
complete. The enemy is driven back into Virginia.

Pennsylvania are now

Maryland and

safe.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major General.
-

Washington, D.
September 19, 1862.

Major-General

McClellan

C.,

(Sent 12.30 p. m.)

:

Yours of 8.30 and 10.30 are just received. All available troops from
railroad guards were sent to you yesterday.
Enemy’s forces at Leesburg were moved yesterday. Stoneman’s provisional division,
unless
ordered otherwise by you, is still guarding fords below
Point of Rocks,
feo long as the river remains low
there is much danger of a movement
below your left. Letters received here give it as a part
of Lee’s original plan to draw you as far as possible
up the Potomac, and then move
between you and Washington. Perhaps his defeat may be such
as to

prevent the attempt.

H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in Chief.
-
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Keedysville [Md.], September 19, 1862.

Maj. Gen. Fitz

John Porter:

General General Sumner reports that the enemy’s artillery is moving to the west, and that he (the enemy) is felling trees behind him, as
elsewhere. The commanding general directs you to push forward your
pickets; ascertain if the enemy appears to be retiring, and, if so, to mass
your troops in readiness to move in any direction. The corps commanders and General Pleasonton are directed to do the same, and the
latter to throw out small cavalry detachments on the various roads leading from our position in the direction of the enemy’s retreat, to ascertain
the nature and degree of the obstructions therein.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. B. MAEOY,
Chief of Staff.
:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 19, 1862

Major-General

General

Porter

—10.45 p. m.

:

General Pleasonton has been directed to have his cavalry
artillery at the river by daylight, and has been informed that you
intend to cross at that time, and would co-operate with him.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

and

E. B.

MAEOY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 19, 1862

Heintzelman, Arlington
The commanding general, after consulting with the

— 11

p.

m.

Maj. Gen. S. P.

General-in-Chief,

directs that you send out a force of cavalry, as suggested by General
Birney, to capture the wagons, or, at any rate, to make the attempt.
The men (Whitlock and Eichmond) who came in with the last party are
considered reliable. They will be here at 9 a. m. to-morrow, and will be
at once sent over to act as guides. Please give the necessary orders
lor the movement.
It will not be necessary for you to come over in the

morning.

By command

of Major-General Banks:

EICH’D B. IEWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp, and Actg.Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Washington, September 19, 1862—9.45 a. m.
Maj. E. H. K. Whiteley,
TJ S. Arsenal Governors Island New York :
Issue at once to Gov. A. G. Curtin, Harrisburg, Pa., two millions of
round ball cartridges and one million of .58 caliber cartridges. Eequest
quartermaster to send by quick conveyance and special messenger.
Deport by telegraph when shipment is made. This dispatch was prepared yesterday, but was mislaid.
.

,

,

JAS.,W. EIPLEY,
Brigadier -General , Chief of Ordnance.
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Harrisburg, Pa., September 19, 1862.
Brigadier-General Ripley, Chief of Ordnance
Your message received. The arms in State arsenal are issued only
Our supply is nearly exhausted.
to troops in the field.
have less
than 3,000 stand in arsenal, and no accouterments. Men are constantly
pouring in under the late call. My wish is to anticipate a deficiency,
and not have men lying here by thousands waiting for arms.
A. G. CURTIN,
Governor.

We

Hagerstown, Md., September 19, 1862.
Major General Halleck, General-in-Cliief
Your dispatch of 10 a. m. reached me here while I was on the battleI had
field, to which place I started last night with the force of militia.
at this place about 4,000 men, and directed the remainder to be forwarded to-day, expecting to bring on the field to-day about 14,000 men,
but,

much to my

now

all at this point,

surprise, all the regiments refused to march. They are
or will be about here to-night. What will be done,
or can be done, with the force here I cannot say, though I do not think
much can be expected of them not very much. The Governor is here.
I apprised General McClellan of these circumstances to-day by letter.
The Governor will take them to the field, if it is necessary, to-morrow.

—

JOHN

F. REYNOLDS,
Brigadier- General Commanding.
,

Baltimore, Md.,
September 19, 1862
Maj. Gen. H.

W.

H allege,

— 7.30

p.

m.

General-in-Chief

lieutenant-colonel commanding the One hundred and thirty-first
York, at Patuxent, has just refused to obey my orders, saying that
he was under the orders of General Banks. The order was repeated, but
it now appears that he will not be ready to proceed until 12 o’clock tonight, if then. From the description which the quartermaster of the
regiment, who has just arrived, gives me of its condition, I find that it
would be utterly useless in the field. I have, therefore, ordered it to
Annapolis, where we want several regiments (at least three or four) to
keep the paroled prisoners in order. We shall soon have more than
20,000 at that place. I have no more regiments to send from here. All
that could be spared have been sent to General McClellan.

The

New

JOHN

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Baltimore, Md.,
September 19, 1862

—11.40

p.

m.

Hon. E. M, Stanton, Secretary of War
We have about 10,000 prisoners surrendered at Harper’s Ferry, and
ordered to Annapolis. These, with what are there, will make 20,000.
We require, to keep these men in order, four regiments. I have one miserable regiment at Annapolis. I have another ordered from Patuxent
there, but it is a very poor regiment. Two other regiments ought to be
sent there immediately, in consequence of the plundering propensities
of the prisoners, of which there are many complaints. I have none to
spare, having sent all I could spare to General McClellan. I have a dis-

Chai\

XXXI.
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Potomac. Look out for Washpatch that the rebels have recrossed the
The rebels are a day and a halt
woods.
the
of
out
not
are
You
ington.
iu advance of McClellan.
JOHN E. WOOL,
nor\W_ doYkOYfi

71 T,

1

the defense of HarIP s 1 —Colonel Miles had about 12,000 men for
their escape before
made
which
cavalry,
1,500
including
per’s Ferry,
the surrender.
September 19, 1862.

Weverton, Md.,
Captain

Eckert

:

Pontoon bridge at Harper's Ferry destroyed

No enemy m

last night.

coming in occasionally.
Harper's Ferry, except small scouting parties
move from Harper's Ferry they
All the property the rebels could not
been ordered in.
have destroyed. All our pickets in this vicinity have
order to Sandy
in
line
put
will
I
Eocks.
of
We have none above Point
Ferry.
Hook and work there to-night. We have no troops in Harper s
Ferry.
Harper's
visited
who
cavalry
Maryland
Just saw two of

No firing heard for last hour and a
l\
Sharpsburg; 6 from Burkittsville.
Hagerstown, Md,,
Halleck
Major-General

half.

I

am

13 miles from

September 19, 1862

—9.30

p.

m.

:

Our information this evening, from a reliable source, is that the
night, and
enemy in front of McClellan commenced to cross the river last
force of the
side.
finished this morning. They are all on the south
not
enemy occupies Williamsport and threatens Hagerstown numbers
About 7,000
ascertained, but further information expected to-night.
Will
Pennsylvania militia, under General Keynolds, have gone toward
apnot
do
I
which
Hagerstown,
on
attack
iam sport. In case of auy
supplies
prehend, we will take care that no considerable amount of
tails into the hands of* the enemy.

A
;

HAUPT

Harrisburg,

Pa., September 19, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton
driven across
If the victory in Maryland is complete, and the rebels
to disimmediately
arrange
Governor
the
shall
captured,
or
Potomac
the
Marym
is
Governor
invasion?
resist
to
out
called
band State forces
:

luud.

Please advise.

THOMAS

A. SCOTT,
Aide-de-Camp.

Washington,

September 19, 1862.

General Eeynolds, Hagerstown Md.
the regiments which refused to march when ordered.*
Please report
1
,

H.

W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.
*

Answer,

if

any, not foupdj hat see Vogdes to Halleck, p, 329,
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Washington, September 19, 1862.
~
^
Governor Peirpoint,
Wheeling:
Western Virginia is attached to the Department of the Ohio
headquarters at Cincinnati.* Consult with General Wright
about officers
and troops to be sent to Colonel Lightburn.
H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Cavalry
Centreville

Keedysville

[.

,

Md

.],

Division,
September 20, 1862—6.30 a. m.

General Marcy, Chief of Staff:

General: I have started two brigades of cavalry and a battery of
artillery to Jones’ Cross-Roads, to proceed in the direction
of Williamsport.
That force will be amply sufficient for any rebels to be met in
that quarter.

The remainder of my command is about getting off for ShepherdsThe order of Maj. Gen. Fitz J ohn Porter of yesterday, sending my
command to the rear, by the order of General McClellan, and which
was transmitted by General Buford, has interfered most materially with
a proper pursuit ot the enemy. Many of the men of my
command have
town.

had nothing

to eat for two days, and last night, in consequence
of the
to the rear, they missed their trains, and are now
starting
out without anything. I would also call to the attention of
the general
commanding the fact that neither provisions nor forage can be obtained
in Virginia, that country having been
eaten out by the rebels. 1 have
therefore to request that supplies be pushed on to me, if I find
it advantageous to proceed on after the enemy, on reaching him. 1 trust,
after
the past experience of yesterday, the general commanding
will not permit corps commanders to interfere with the cavalry under
command
for it breaks up all
system and plans.
I shall do everything in my power to make up for the
time we have lost.
I am, general, very respectfully,

movement

my

my

A.
Brigadier- General,

PLEASONTON,

Commanding Cavalry

Division.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
„
,
^
General Fitz

September 20, 1862—10.30

John Porter:

a.

m.

General The commanding general directs that you dispose your
guns upon the river bank so as to cover the recrossing of your command,
should it become necessary, and send back word to meet the general,
who starts for the river soon, provided you want re-enforcements.
:

Very

respectfully,

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sykes’

_
^
General Fitz

Division,
September 20, 1862 9.15 a. m.

.

John Porter:

General: General
t

rom the river.
of^am^date

Lovell’s small brigade is three-fourths of a mile
a briga de, at least, of the enemy advancing,

He reports
1’

Qffice^

—

(*

eneral 0r(lers No. 13 r>
>

*

>

War

Department, Adjutant-General's
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and with cannon. I have not a gun on this side. I have sent Colonel
Barnes temporarily to the top of the hill to support Lovell. I will get
Meade [Warren] over as soon as I can. I think more troops ought to be
here, and some one in authority.

GEO. SYKES,
Brigadier-General.

Washington, D. C., September 20, 1862.
General Stoneman, Poolesville
It is represented here that wounded officers of Stuart’s cavalry are on
the Maryland side, unparoled. This matter must not be neglected.
It is also represented that the troops of your division are pillaging
and plundering the country. Stringent measures must be resorted to
to enforce order.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Point of Bocks, Md.,
September 20, 1862
Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

— 11.30

a.

m.

General-in-Chief

I have had but one case (of a wounded officer) reported to me, and
the person reporting him did not know his whereabouts. I know of no
officer of the rebel army in Maryland, unparoled.
The whole country
is covered with stragglers from General McClellan’s army, and they are
the depredators. I am trying to collect them together. Every means
in our power has been taken to prevent pillaging by the troops under
my command. From the time we left Washington squads of men were
passed, who said they had been sent forward to find and join their regiments. Some were out of hospitals, &c. They are now all being stopped
at the mouth of the Monocacy.

GEOBGE STONEMAK,
Brigadier General.
•

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City September 20, 1862 3 p. in.

—

,

Lieut. Col. B.

Ingalls,

Headquarters

Army

of the Potomac near Sharpsburg
,

Monocacy Bridge will be passable to-morrow.
The railroad to Hagerstown is of small capacity, and liable to be
blocked up if attempts are made to move too much over it. Consider
this in arranging and ordering supplies.
M. C. MEIGS,
It is reported that the

Quartermaster- General.

Maj. Gen.

George

Washington, September
McClellan:

20,

1862—12.40

p.

m.

B.

I communicate the following telegram, just received from General
Stoneman, for your information
:

Point of Rocks,
Geueral

Banks

[September'] 20, 1862

— 10

a.

m.

:

The force I sent to Harper’s Ferry last night lias just returned. They crossed the
pud found no enemy in the place, but about 300 of our sick and wounded there.

flyer
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Everything is destroyed pontoon bridge easily repaired for infantry to cross, and
ford about 2 feet deep. Enemy crossing the river all day yesterday; our forces followed. I think my brigade might be withdrawn with perfect safety.
;

GEORGE STONEMAN,

Brigadier- General.

RICH’D

IRWIN,

B.

Captain, Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 20, 1862
Brig. Gen. S.

—2.30

p.

m.

Williams,

Asst Adjt Gen., Rdqrs. Army of the Potomac:
Telegram of 1.25 received. The military governor of the District of
Columbia was instructed a few days since to send forward only such
recruits as might arrive in squads, armed and equipped, and in charge
of competent officers, and to give the most stringent instructions to the
Orders have just been
officers to prevent straggling and avoid delay.
issued to send none. There are about 50 officers and 3,500 men fit for
duty in the camp of convalescents, stragglers, and recruits. They will
be organized, so that they can go forward at once when called for.
.

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Statement showing the number of men composing the Army of the Potomac on the 20 th day of
September, 1862.

spe-

and

on

sick,

present

present

absent.

absent.

duty.

Command.

for
Aggregate

duty, arrest.

Aggregate

Aggregate

Aggregate

and

cial

in

393
237
604
7, 219
19, 477
11, 862
10, 734
8, 383
4,543

McClellan and staff, &c
Meade, First Corps
Sumner, Second Corps
Couch’s division, Fourth Corps
F. J. Porter, Fifth Coips
Franklin, Sixth Corps
Burnside, Ninth Corps
A. S. Williams, Twelfth Corps
Pleasonton, Cavalry Division.
Colonel Allen, Frederick City
General Kenly, Williamsport, Md
Major Scott, Boonsborough, Md
General Banks, Defenses of Washington, including Third and
Eleventh Corps
;

1,

General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General

Grand

12,
13,

total

1,

110

2,

269
318

226
856
465
771
1, 383
1,504
1,329
1,632
515
292
258
41

2,

71,210

13,

043

164, 359

24,

315

949
490
701
4,417
11,819
9, 990
12, 282
7, 144
2, 628
861
1,174
83

18,

11,

2, 568
31,583
27, 770
12, 407
32, 679
23, 356
24, 345
17,159
7, 686
2, 263
3, 701
442

586

107, 839

105, 124

293, 798

23,

Adjutant-General’s Office,
Washington D. C., February 27, 1863.
comIt is hereby certified that the preceding statement is accurately
piled from the morning report of the 20th day of September, 1862, signed
by Major-General McClellan and his assistant adjutant-general, Seth
Williams, and now on file in this office,
,

L.

THOMAS,

Adjutmt- General

,

/
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from tri-montl\hj return of the Defenses of Washington, May. Gen. N. P. Banks
commanding for September 20, 1862, Headquarters Washington, D. C.

Abstract

j

,

Present for

ar-

re-

present

duty.

present

present.

last
field
absent.

Command.

of

S
9
»
sa

o

Headquarters,

Aggregate

absent,

Aggregate

and

Pieces

ana

Men.

554

427

32

staff, escorts,

Remarks.

tillery.

Aggregate

755

turn.

3

1

&c.

790

Garrisons

18,

559

21,

354

23,

150

17,

745

S
City Guards

Washington, D. C
Alexandria,

558
038

4,

202
092

5,

2,

3,

014
154

4,596

6,

294

8,

168

20,

602

29,

599

44

22,

503

840

12,

975

19,

337

52

17,

087

645

4,

356

5,

610

8

9,

869

120
71

1,

191

3,

447

787

16,

340

459

9,

W.

189

3,

Va

Third Corps, Maj. Gen. S. P.
Heintzelman.
Eleventh Corps, Maj. Gen.

1,802
645

2,
2,

Divisions of Morel 1 and

Humphreys marched
army in the

to join the
field.

>

F. Sigel.
Division, Brig. Gen. A.

Casey’s provisional brigades concentrated on
the Virginia side.
Two regiments stationed
at the railway crossing
of the Patuxent.

Whipple.
Silas

268

6,

100

6,

757

7,

079

16

4,

481

Upper

130

4,

322

4,

658

6,

766

6

5,

266

Potomac, Brig. Gen. George
Stoneman.
Cavalry Brigade (Bayard’s),

73

1,

627

1,

875

2,

723

4,

255

51

3,933

6,

526

6,526

240

84,

253

89,

377

Brig.

Division,

Gen.

Casey.
Corps of Observation,

Col. J.

M. Davies.

Camp of convalescents, stragglers,

Stoneman, with one brigade of his division
and two new regiments, detached to the
Upper Potomac.

and

recruits, Brig.

Gen. J. P. Slough.

Grand

total

2,

970

68,

107, 839

127

—

ggregate present and absent, last return, Major-General Morell’s division, 17,000, not
Note.
reported on this abstract.

Abstract from tri-monthly return of the Middle Department {Eighth Army Corps), May. Gen.
John E. Wool commanding, for September 20, 1862, headquarters Baltimore, Md.
Present for
present

duty.

present.

absent.

Command.
Aggregate

Aggregate

ana

Officers.

Men.

1
25
363
2
59
29
16
37
235

Department staff
Baltimore and vicinity...
Philadelphia

Annapolis
Belay Douse
Fort Delaware
Eastern Shore
Miscellaneous garrisons.

766

Total

Attached (Philadelphia)
*

3

There were also at Annapolis 195

Harper’s Ferry.

22

R R —VOL

XIX,

PT

II

officers

805

10,

1,419
794
519
608
5, 697

1,

6,

25
032
2
608
981
639
772
623

842

20,

682

8,

17,

192

198

25
11, 193
2
1,794
994
669
783
7, 069
22,

529

424

and 6,966 men paroled prisoners from
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Troops in the Middle Department ( Eighth Army Corps), Maj. Gen. John
E. Wool U. 8. Army, commanding, September 20, 1862.
,

Defenses of Baltimore.

Bvt. Brig. Gen.

Troops guarding Baltimore.

William W. Morris.

18th Connecticut,* Col. William G. Ely.
17tli Indiana Battery, Capt. M. L. Miner.
5th New York Heavy Artillery (six companies), Col. Samuel Grabam.
129th New York,t Col. Peter A. Porter.
13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Col. James
A. Galligher.

Purnell Legion (Maryland Cavalry), Company C, Capt. Theodore Clayton.
2d U. S. Artillery, Battery I, Lieut.
Thomas Grey.
5th U. S. Artillery, Battery L, Capt.

Samuel

F. Chaltin.

Brig. Gen.

2d Eastern Shore (Maryland), Col. Ed-

ward Wilkins.
38th Massachusetts, Col.

131st

John

F.

110th
114th
116tb
128th
150th

York, Col. DeWitt C. Littlejohn.
New York, Col. Elisha B. Smith.
New York, Col. Edward P. Chapin.
New York, Col. David S. Cowles.
New York, Col. John H. Ketcham.
Eastern Shore.

Staunton.

Brig. Gen. H. H.

Col. Charles S. Turnbull.
67th Pennsylvania, Col. John F. Staunton.

Purnell Legion (Maryland Cavalry), Company B, Capt. Thomas H. Watkins.
Paroled prisoners.

S.

Lockwood.

Eastern Shore (Maryland), Col. James
Wallace.
Purnell Legion (Maryland Cavalry ), Company A, Capt. Robert E. Duvall.
1st

Fort Delaioare.

Henry

In-

New

New York,

Maj.

Timothy

graham.
6th New York Heavy Artillery, Col.
William H. Morris.

Annapolis.
Col.

William H. Emory.

Belay House.

Burton.

Col. C. L. K.

Sumwalt.

Pennsylvania Artillery (four independent
batteries).
1st Battalion,

Pennsylvania Marine and

Fortification Artillery (two companies).

138th Pennsylvania, Col. C. L. K. Sumwalt.
2d New York Artillery Battaliou, Battery B, Capt. H. J. McMahan.

Miscellaneous.

4th Delaware, Col. A. H. Grimshaw, Wilmington, Del.
12tli New Jersey, Col. Robert C. Johnson, Ellicott’s Mills, Md.
14th New Jersey, Col William S. Truex, Monocacy, Md.
109th New York, Col. B. F. Tracy, Annapolis Junction, Md.
141st New York, Col. S. G. Hathaway, Laurel, Md.
Patapsco Guards (Maryland), Capt. T. S. McGowan, York, Pa.
140th Pennsylvania, Col. R. P. Roberts, Parkton, Md.
148th Pennsylvania, Col. J. A. Beaver, Cockeysville, Md.
Transferred.X

23d Illinois, Col. James A. Mulligan.
2d Maryland Potomac Home Brigade, Col. Robert Bruce.
New York, Col. Schuyler F. Judd.
84th 01iio,§ Lieut. Col. John J. Wiseman
86th Ohio, Col. Barnabas Burns.
87th Pennsylvania, Col. George Hay.
6th West Virginia, Col. N. Wilkinson.
10th West Virginia, Col. T. M. Harris.
11th West Virginia, Col. John C. Rathbone.
12th West Virginia, Col. John B. Klunk.
1st West Virginia Cavalry (one company).
1st Illinois Light Artillery, Battery L, Capt. John Rourke.

106th

||

* Detachments at Back River, Bush River, Harewood, and Havre de Grace.
tOr Eighth New York Heavy Artillery.
t Troops of the Railroad District of Western Virginia transferred, September
1862, to the Department of the Ohio.
§
JJ

Mustered out September 20, 1862.
Mustered out September 25, 1862.

19,
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Washington, D.

C.,

(Sent 1.20 p. m.)

September 21, 1862.

Major-General McClellan
Your telegrams of 8 a. m. and 11 p. m. yesterday are just received.
General Banks had anticipated the order you suggest. The Government has been most anxious for the last two days to obtain the information given in yours of yesterday morning, just received, and you have
entirely misconstrued the urgency of my request for it. Except your
short dispatch, in regard to Pleason ton’s pursuit, I had no official information of what had taken place since the battle of the 17th.
:

H.

W. HALLEGK,
General-in - Chief.

—

Camp near the Potomac 10 a. m.,
Via Frederick Md., September 21, 1862 6.45 p. m.
(Beceived 8 p. m.)
,

Maj. Gen. H.

—

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

Ee-enforcements were sent last night to General Couch, at WilliamsBo news has been received from there since 11 p. m. yesterday,
port.
when the enemy were still there. They yet remain at Shepherdstown
Some firing is going on I think it only their rear guard.
in some force.
It is still quite foggy, and we can tell better when it clears away.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General , Commanding.
;

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 21, 1862
Maj. Gen. H.
•

—5

p.

m.

(Beceived 9.15

a. in.,

22d.)

W. Halleck,
General-in-Chief:

propose to send a regiment of cavalry to Cumberland, and thence
to Bomney and south of that place, in order to ascertain if any of the
rebel force recently before it is moving toward Western Virginia.
In
this connection it is important for me to know as soon as possible what
force we now have guarding the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad from Martinsburg west toward Wheeling. Will you do me the favor to answer
this at the earliest practicable moment?
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.
I

Sharpsburg, September

21, 1862.

(Beceived 8 p. m.)

General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster- General
probable that this army must have its main depot at or near
Harper’s Ferry, provided it remains at all in this section of country
after the enemy has left it entirely.
are more than 20 miles from
the Frederick and 15 from the Hagerstown depots. The country here
on botli sides of the Potomac is exhausted of all supplies. It would
be found impracticable to supply so large an army beyond the river
with wagons. I presume that General McClellan will shortly reach the
It is

We
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vicinity of Harper’s Ferry, so that our supplies may be sent by railroad
and canal. He desires me to request you to order the repairs of the
canal.
Its agents are at Georgetown.
are now drawing from Frederick and Hagerstown. The corps of Franklin and Couch’s division are

We

at Williamsport, and supplied from Hagerstown.

BUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide de-C amp and Chief Quartermaster.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 21, 1862.

John

Keynolds,
Commanding Pennsylvania

General

F.

Militia Hagerstown Md.
General McClellan directs me to say to you that General Franklin
was requested to state to you to-day that, as there was no further use
for the Pennsylvania militia, they could now return into their State.
E. B. MAECY,
,

,

Chief of Staff.

##*'****

Special Orders,

1

No. 258.

I

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Sharpsburg, Md

.,

September 21, 1862.

At his own request, Brig. Gen. John Newton,
relieved from duty with the Army of the Potomac,
person to the Adjutant-General of the Army.
III.

is

#

Bv command

*

*

*

*

*

IJ.

S.

Volunteers,

and

will report in

#

#

of Major-General McClellan
[S.

WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

Washington September 21, 1862 1.30 p. m.
Major-General Heintzelman, Arlington
The following telegram, from Thomas E. Bray ton to Brigadier-General
Haupt, is communicated for your information
,

:

have this moment returned from near Bull Run. Saw 3 men, who live between
Bristoe and Catlett’s, making their escape, as the rebels are pressing all the inhabI

itants into service. They are taking away our seven engines, all car-wheels, axles,
and irons from Manassas and Bristoe. They have probably repaired bridge at Bristoe,
and coming to and through Manassas Gap road, or, which is more probable to me, they
have thrown a structure across the Rapid an, and going that way. I do not think it will
take much of a force to prevent this. My informants are, I think, reliable.

EICH’D B. IEWIN,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 21, 1862.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington :
Sir To be ready to prevent the execution of one of the ends which
the enemy may now propose to himself by the reoccupation of Manas:

sas,

and
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to intercept

any movement he may intend through Manassas

and Thoroughfare, or Ashby’s and Aldie, Gaps, the commanding general directs that you at once advance a brigade to Centreville, increasing
The
this force to a division at the earliest possible moment thereafter.
cavalry reconnaissance toward Ashby’s Gap will cover their movement
to-day, but as soon as it returns a strong force of cavalry must be pushed
as far as possible toward the Eapidan, to observe the enemy’s
in that quarter.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BICH’D

B.

movements

IE WIN,

Captain, Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Acljt Gen.
.

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 21, 1862.
Brigadier-General Cullum,
Chief of Staff, Headquarters of the Army
General I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Major
Brayton’s telegram to General Haupt, from your headquarters.
The reconnaissance of 2,000 cavalry, with artillery, instructed to go
to Ashby’s Gap, or as far in that direction as possible, and which left
Arlington yesterday morning, will intercept, or at least ascertain, any
and all movements contemplated by the enemy in the direction of Manassas Gap, which is the first mountain pass south of Ashby’s, and distant from Ashby’s about 10 miles.
It is expected the force will return by the way of Manassas Eailroad.
Measures will be taken to intercept any movement of the enemy in retreat
by the way of the Eapidan. But it does not seem probable that they
They will probably place the mountains
will retreat in that direction.
between our army and theirs, and fortify strongly all the passes.
If the statement of the refugees to Major Bray ton be correct, is it not.
probable that the repairs of railroads and bridges has reference to the
reoccupation of Manassas
The conscription referred to is in the ordinary course of the rebel orders
for the re-enforcement of their army, to replace daily losses.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant.
N. P. BANKS,
Major-General, Commanding.
:

Baltimore, Md., September

21, 1862.

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

A

large amount of stores is now in cars at Monocacy. The force at
that point and at Frederick is not sufficient for their protection. There
are about 200 cars now to be unloaded at Frederick. No artillery at
If Harper’s Ferry is in possession of the enemy the supeither point.
I have suggested to Mr. Garrett the propriety of
plies are in danger.
running back some of the cars until quartermaster’s department is
ready to unload them. General Wool will send two pieces of artillery
He has one regiment of raw troops at that point, and no
to Monocacy.
other troops that he can send, having sent to General McClellan all
that can be spared. I will see you to-morrow and report personally.

H.

HAUPT.
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Washington, D.
September 22, 1862

Maj. Gen.

George

McClellan,
Camp near Sliarpsburg Md.

0.,

—11

a.

m.

B.

,

By

XXXL

[Chap.

:

were eight companies at Cumberland, thirty at
Dry [New] Creek, and one at Romney. There were also several companies at Beverly and south, but it is believed that they have been
drawn in by General Kelley.
H. W. HALLECK,
last returns there

General-in- Chief.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City September 22, 1862—12.5? p. m.
,

Lieut. Col. R.

Ingalls,

Chief Quartermaster and Aide-de-Camp,
Edqrs. Army of the Potomac near Sharpsburg Md.
,
Yesterday’s dispatch received last night. While the right bank of
the Potomac is occupied by rebels, the canal cannot be repaired or used.
It is generally under artillery fire.
The railroad bridge at Monocacy is replaced, and the road can be
made passable to Point of Rocks, and, if protected, to Harper’s Ferry.
Stores accumulate at Monocacy and Frederick, and apprehensions
are felt for their safety. The country roads between Frederick and
Washington offer rare temptations to cavalry and infantry raids. The
river is reported fordable in twenty places, and is not sufficiently
guarded. Take care of your communications and lines of supply.
,

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.

McClellan’s Headquarters,
Near

Potomac September

the

,

22, 1862

—

12 noon.
(Received 7.30 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in - Chief:

When

I was assigned to the command of this army in Washington, it
suffering under the disheartening influence of defeat. It had been
greatly reduced by casualties in General Pope’s campaign, and its efficiency had been much impaired. The sanguinary battles fought by
these troops at South Mountain and Antietam Creek have resulted in a
loss to us of 10 general officers and many regimental and company officers, besides a large number of enlisted men.
The army corps have
been badly cut up and scattered by the overwhelming numbers brought
against them in the battle of the 17th instant, and the entire army has
been greatly exhausted by unavoidable overwork, hunger, and want of
sleep and rest. When the enemy recrossed the Potomac the means of
transportation at my disposal was inadequate to furnish a single day’s
supply of subsistence in advance. Under these circumstances I did not
feel authorized to cross the river in pursuit of the retreating enemy, and
thereby place that stream which is liable at any time to rise above a
fording stage between this army and its base of supply. As soon as
the exigencies of the service will admit of it, this army should be reorganized. It is absolutely necessary, to secure its efficiency, that the old

was

—

—
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skeleton regiments should be filled up at once, and officers appointed to
supply the numerous existing vacancies. There are instances where captains are commanding regiments, and companies without a single com-

missioned officer.
Franklin’s corps marched to Williamsport yesterday morning to reenforce Couch. They now occupy that place, the enemy having retreated
on their approach. Williams’ (Banks’) corps occupies Maryland Heights.
Sumner’s corps is en route for the same point, and Meade’s (Hooker’s)
corps will probably follow it soon. I propose, as soon as the pontoon
bridge can be relaid (it is expected to arrive to-day), to cross these troops
and occupy Harper’s Ferry and Charlestown, with a view of pushing
them out into the Shenandoah alley as soon as practicable. Burnside’s
and Porter’s corps are here. The enemy still continues to show his
pickets along the river, and with a large force drove back the last relarge body of the
connaissance that was attempted on the other side.
enemy was reported last night as moving from Charlestown toward
Bunker Hill, and I am of the opinion that the mass of their army is retreating in that direction. I am sending out scouts in every direction,
and will keep you advised of all I learn of the movements of the enemy.
geo. b. McClellan,

Y

A

Major General.
-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 22, 1862.

(Received 5.30 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief:
I urgently request that the president of the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

repair the canal at once. That he should do so is
indispensably necessary for ulterior military operations. I also request
that all the small steamers plying on the canal may be sent to Harper’s
Ferry as soon as the repairs shall have been completed. By my direction, my chief quartermaster telegraphed last evening a dispatch similar
to this to General Meigs, who replied, raising- objections on the same
score of want of protection to the canal. I do not require suggestions
of this kind. I shall be responsible that full protection is afforded it.
geo. b. McClellan,

Company be asked to

Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Sharpsburg September
,

22, 1862

—4.45 p. m.

John W. Garrett,

Esq.,
President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad , Baltimore, Md.

:

I would be very much obliged to you if
the railroad bridge over Potomac, at Harper’s Ferry, fully repaired. I
I beg to assure you
shall reoccupy the town mentioned to-morrow.
that so long as I remain in command, no harm shall again occur to this
bridge from the hands of the enemy.

you would immediately have

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 22, 1862

Major-General Burnside

— 4 p. m.

:

General The commanding general directs you to hold your whole
corps in readiness to move to Harper’s Ferry to-morrow. He also directs
you to send that portion of the Fifth Cavalry (regular) now with you
to join its regiment.
General Pleasonton is directed to furnish you sufficient cavalry (if
you have not already enough) to watch the fords in your vicinity.
Please report the number and strength of cavalry regiments now with
you. The general further directs you to send the boat howitzers at daylight to-morrow morning to Harper’s Ferry, to be placed on Loudoun
Heights.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. B. MABCY,
Chief of Staff.
:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 22, 1862.

General Fitz

John Porter,

Commanding Fifth Corps

General

:

In reply to your note of this morning, you are authorized
to send a flag of truce to the opposite side of the river, to recover the
bodies of our dead. The general commanding suggests that it will be
well, if there is no appearance of force opposite you, that you send over
some cavalry scouts to determine the fact after the flag of truce is disposed of and the bodies recovered.
I am, very respectfully,
B. B. MABCY,
Chief of Staff.
:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 22, 1862

General Fitz

John Porter:

—2

p.

m.

General The commanding general directs that you stop the flag
of truce and continue your reconnaissance, only exercising due caution
about not being drawn into any ambuscade. You can assure the rebel
officer (as you propose) that their wounded are properly attended to,
which obviates the necessity of the surgeon coming over; and that
Sliepherdstown will not be fired into without some absolute necessity.
If you can drive the enemy’s cavalry from Shepherdstown we may be
able to take a large number of their wounded.
:

Very respectfully,
B. B.

MABCY,
Chief of Staff

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 22, 1862 3.10 p. m.
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan:
strong cavalry reconnaissance toward Aldie and Ashby’s Gaps is expected to return to-day, or early to-morrow morning. I ordered Stahel’s
division, of Bigel’s corps, to advance to Centreville last night and early

A
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morning. As soon as the cavalry returns, I will send another force
hear nothing of any enemy in
of cavalry toward the Rapidan.
our front. I am inclined to think that, under present circumstances,
General Stoneman and Birney’s brigade, at least, might rejoin their
division.
It ought to be got together, to enable Stoneman to put it in
condition to take the field. As Stoneman is so near you, I prefer to give
no orders in the matter without knowing your views.
this

We

N. P. BANKS,
Major- General , Commanding.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 22, 1862
Brig. Gen.

—3.20

p.

m.

George Stoneman,
Point of Roclcs

:

Your telegram

received. The commanding general telegraphs to General McClellan respecting your withdrawal, and confirming your views
of the importance of bringing your division together. Will let you know
decision at earliest possible moment.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp , and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Baltimore, Md., September
Maj. Gen. H.

22, 1862.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

Brigadier-General Kelley reports that the rebels attacked Back Creek
Bridge, but were repulsed not, however, before they destroyed the bridge
by fire. He reports that Colonel Wilkinson informed him that a rebel
force was in the vicinity of Sutton, Braxton County, and thinks they are
preparing to cross toward Clarksburg.
JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General.
;

War

Department,

Washington September 22, 1862.
Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, Baltimore Md,:
General: The General-in-Chief desires a return in detail of the
troops under your command and their position at present. Please inform him by telegraph what troops you have in and about Baltimore
and at other posts and stations in this vicinity, and on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland.
,

,

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Baltimore, Md., September
Maj. Gen. H.

22, 1862.

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief:
In reply to your telegram, inquiring the number of troops in and
about Baltimore, the following is sent: New regiments, just sent and
in cam]) at Baltimore, One hundred and fourteenth New York, 1,017
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sixteenth New York, 1,000 men; One hundred
York, 720 men; Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, recently recruited, 600 men, and Company B, Purnell Legion Cavalry, 95
men. Total, 3,432 men, exclusive of those occupying forts. In camp,
guarding roads without the city, from 3 to 6 miles Liberty road, Thirtyeighth Massachusetts, 1,017 men, and the Seventeenth Indiana Battery,
147 men; at G winn’s Falls, Frederick road, One hundred and thirtyfifth New York, 976 men; One hundred and twenty-eighth New York,
950 men, and Captain Chalfin’s battery (two sections), 60 men; at Fort
McHenry, one company of Second Artillery, 88 men, and six companies
Eighteenth Connecticut, 630 men; at Fort Marshall, Fifth New York
Artillery, 734 men, and Seventeenth Connecticut, 950 men; at Fort
Federal Hill, One hundred and twenty-ninth New York, 1,000 men. I
will send you to-morrow a detailed report of the troops under my com-

men

One hundred and

;

and tenth

New

:

mand, and where stationed at present.

JOHN

Headquarter's

Army

of the Potomac,

September 23, 1862.

General H.

E. WOOL,
Major- General.

(Received 1.10

p. m.)

W. Halleck:

order, which was sent me from Harper’s Ferry, goes
to corroborate the impressions I have before received, that the enemy

The following

are receiving re-enforcements

Headquarters Army of Virginia,
On Opequon, near Smolcetown, September 21, 1862.
Colonel

Munford,

Commanding Cavalry Regiments

Colonel: Since writing this morning, I hear that there are many captured cooking
need them muck at Winchester. Please
utensils lying about Harper’s Ferry.
have them carefully collected and sent thither for the use of the troops constantly
arriving there.
Very respectfully, yours,

We

R. E.

LEE,
General.

b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.

geo.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 23, 1862

Major-General

—11

a.

m.

(Received 1.20

p. m.)

Halleck:

Dr. Hitchcock and Hon. Mr. Crocker, of Massachusetts, are here, on
the part of the Governor of that State, desirous of removing to Massachusetts the most serious cases of their wounded men. I would request
authority to deliver to them such severe cases as will not be fit for duty
in less than thirty days or six weeks, one or more surgeons, to be detailed by the medical director of this army, to inspect the cases and
decide as to those to be sent home ; none to be sent without the approval
and order of the medical director. I would respectfully ask an early
reply to this.
GEO. B. McCLELLA^,
Major- General Commanding.
,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 23, 1862

Major-General

— 11.45

a.

m.

(Received 7.20

p. m.)

Halleck:

Monocacy, reports that
Major Jones, of General Wool’s staff, and Major Cross, quartermaster,
U. S. Army, have been ordered to examine into the conduct of affairs
at that depot, in consequence of charges, having been made in Washington of mismanagement and inefficiency on the part of the commissary department. It appears to me that when such charges are made
against officers under my command, I should be informed of them, and
have the opportunity of correcting any evil that may be found to exist,
before an examination by officers not serving in this army is ordered.
Lieut. Col. A. P. Porter, in charge of depot at

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

Washington, D.
September 23, 1862

C.,

—1.30

p. m.
Major-General McClellan:
I am too unwell this morning to give due attention to your telegrams
of yesterday. It is hoped that the expeditions sent out by General
Banks will give us more satisfactory information of the positions of the
enemy south of the river and east of the Shenandoah. I think the
immediate repair of the canal should depend upon what can be learned
of the enemy’s intentions. Governor Peirpoint telegraphs that the
enemy is reported at Sutton, Braxton County, approaching Clarksburg,
and asks that six regiments be sent from Pennsylvania to that place.
Can you spare any from Hagerstown for that purpose ¥ If so, please
send them. I have just learned that the Back Creek railroad bridge,
10 miles west of Martinsburg, has been destroyed by rebels. In operating with your troops, pay no regard to department lines. Give me,
as soon as possible, your views of future movements.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

September 23, 1862 11.05 p. m.
Major-General Halleck:
Your dispatch of 11.25 a. m. yesterday states that there were eight
companies at Cumberland and thirty at Dry Creek. I cannot find Dry
Creek on the maps. Is it not New Creek ¥ If there are now eight companies at Cumberland and thirty at New Creek, I have the honor to
request that they may be placed under my command.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

Washington, D.
Major-General McClellan,
Camp near Sharpsburg. Md.

C.,

September 23, 1862.

:

New Creek was intended. In your operations you will not regard
department lines, but look only to the good of the service in using the
troops within your reach.
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You are authorized to send to Massachusetts the wounded, as you
propose, putting an army surgeon in general charge of them.
Nothing is known here of any investigations of charges by Major
Cross and Major Jones. It is understood they were sent to assist in
regulating the transmission of supplies.
H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 23, 1862.

John Porter,
Commanding Army Corps
General: A signal dispatch just

General Fitz

received from Harper’s Ferry says
a large column of troops was seen this evening moving out from Charlestown, in the direction of this place ; also another column marching from
about 4 miles west of Harper’s Ferry in the direction of a ford below
here. The commanding general directs that you guard the fords in
your front and flauks well, so as to be prepared if these troops attempt
to cross.
The report that rebel forces are in the position I mentioned to
you this evening is confirmed by an order found to-day, signed R. E.
Lee, and from other evidence. I think there is no doubt but Lee and
Jackson are in the vicinity of Shepherdstown.

Very

respectfully,

MARCY,

R. B.

Chief of Staff.
P. S.

—Please suspend your reconnaissance

till

further orders.

Headquarters First Army Corps,
Camp near Sharpsburg Md .],
Marcy, Chief of Staff:
[

Brig. Gen. R. B.

General

September 23, 1862.

I inclose, for the inspection and consideration of the comgeneral, a comparative statement exhibiting the strength of
this corps on the 18th instant, the day after the last action, and its
strength on the 22d instant, with a column giving the increase in the
four days intervening. This statement has been sent to division commanders, with orders to use every effort to account for the increase, and
report the names of officers and men absent on the 18th without au:

manding

thority.

The development here made of straggling and abandoning their commands on the part of officers and men is so startling, and so important
in its bearing on the reliance to be placed on the command with which
1 have been honored, that I deem it due to myself and the general commanding to make this communication.

How this serious and terrible evil can be cured is a difficult question
to solve, inasmuch as the disease seems to pervade the whole body.
Nothing, in my judgment, short of taking of life will have any effect,
but that some measures are indispensable is rendered evident by the
statement now inclosed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO.

G.

Brigadier- Gen eral

MEADE,
,

Com m andin g.
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and men present for duty in Hooker’s
1862, with morning report made September 22, 1862.

Comparison of field return of
ber 18,

corps, Septem-

officers

September

September

18, 1862.

22, 1862.

Increase.

Infantry.

2
<o
©

Artillery.

Total.

Artillery.

*
Officers.

Officers.

175

10

890

2

Third (Seymour’s) Di- 116 2,262

9

2,

Officers.

Officers.

Officers.

Men.

Men.

Men.

o
(Doubleday’s) 163
First
Division.
Second (Ricketts’) Di- 74

Infantry.

Total.

Officers.

Men.

Men.

Men.

Men.

30

545 192

3,387

11

411 203

3,

932 266

5,

748

2

157 268

5,905 192

513 185

4,

563

10

307

195

4,

663 374 5,990 643

13,

698

23

875 666

14,

370 173

42

2,

76

798

1,

253

4,973

vision.

251 125

2,

70

870

2,

357

vision.
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5,

327

21

573 292

I^markr.— hirty officers and 700 men of the Sixteenth Maine Regiment, Ricketts’
urned since 18th instant from detached service.

8,583

division, re-

Respectfully submitted.

GEO.

G.

MEADE,

Brigadier-General ,

Headquarters First Army Corps,
September 23, 1862.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
Washington , September 23, 1862
Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Asst. Adjt. Gen ., Headquarters

—10.30

a.

m.

Army

of the Potomac :
morning. It occurs to me that
at least a part of the confusion caused by the new numbers of the corps
SigePs corps is the
arises from the fact that you have got them wrong.
Eleventh, Banks’ is the Twelfth, and Hooker’s (late McDowell’s) is the
First Corps. This is warranted correct, the newspapers to the contrary
notwithstanding. Consequently, after some puzzling, I infer from your
telegram that Meade commands the First Corps, vice Hooker, wounded,
and A. S. Williams commands the Twelfth Corps, vice Mansfield, killed.
Is Couch’s
Is this right? To whom was Weber’s brigade assigned?
division independent? Does Sturgis command Reno’s division, and
Willcox, Stevens’ ? Piatt’s brigade is here, in Whipple’s division.
Request about General Orders, No. 157, will be attended to. Had a
splendid distribution list, answering for both of us, in type when your
dispatch came.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg Asst. Adjt. Gen.

Telegram of

last nigbt received this

.

,

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 23, 1862 1.25 p. m.
B. McClellan,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac :
1 1 is very important, in view of the long line we have to observe, extending practically from Warrenton to Snicker’s Gap, that our serviceable

Maj. Gen.

George
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now amounting only to about 2,700, should be largely

increased.
at least 2,500 horses, which General Meigs says he cannot
issue under the instructions that he has received from you. He has
7,500 horses under contract, which will be disposable as soon as they
can be received and inspected. I would respectfully request that the
Quartermaster-General may be authored to give us 2,500 of these, to
remount our cavalry. Please answer immediately.

We

want

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General, Commanding

.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 23, 1862 4.15 p. m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington
The following telegram, just received, is communicated for your information. If you or General Sigel have any cavalry to spare, a sufficient force ought to go in advance of the infantry, accompanied by
mounted railroad men, to seize and bring off the engines. If cavaliy
goes out, its commander should bring in two oi three citizens, that we
may get information from them.
NICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain , Aide-de-Camp^ and Actg Asst. Adjt. Gen.
.

(Copy

to

General Haupt.)

September

23, 1862.

Major-General Banks:
I am informed that five of pur engines have been put by the rebels in
good condition, and they are now at Warren ton or Warrenton Junction.
That the only rebel force at that point were about 100 cavalry.
If we send infantry only to recover the property, it will be destroyed
before they reach it.
cavalry dash, promptly executed, is required
to take possession.
The infantry can then hold it until the completion
of the bridges will allow the removal of the engines. I have requested
that the party who gave the information be sent to you.

A

H. HAIJPT.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 23, 1862
Brig. Gen.

Herman Haupt,

—4.15

p.

m.

Alexandria Depot
Please see telegram to General Heintzelman, just communicated to
you. It will, doubtless, be impracticable to attempt to hold the bridges
over and beyond Broad Run with infantry, and we have not cavalry to
spare, but we will do what we can.
By command of Major-General Banks
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp
.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 23, 1862 9.35 p. m.
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac :
In consequence of representations made to me by the regimental com-
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mancler and surgeon, I ordered the acting medical director to have a
thorough medical inspection made of the Fourth Ohio Volunteers.
The inspecting officer reports that not more than 190 men can safely
be sent into the field, and it is said that in the case of many of these the
results are to be apprehended.
Under these circumstances, I have concluded to await your further
orders before putting the regiment on the march.
N. P. BANKS,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 23, 1862
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac

—9.35

p.

m.

communicate, for information, the following telegram, received at 8
m. I had previously ordered General Heintzelman to detach two regi
ments of StahePs division, with a section of artillery and such force of
cavalry as he may be able to spare, to accompany a construction party
which General Haupt sends out to-morrow to repair bridges at Bull
Bun and Broad Bun, and bring off five locomotives, said, on reliable
authority, to be at Bristoe. I have nothing yet from the reconnaissance
I

p.

sent toward Ashby’s

Gap:
Arlington, 23d.

General Stahel’s division

now occupying

Centreville, between Fairfax CourtHouse and Centreville. The enemy’s cavalry pickets were met ; they withdrew in the
direction of Manassas. He is informed, on good authority, that the Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry occupy Manassas Plains.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN.
is

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 23, 1862—9.45
Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters

Buford’s old brigade, and

it

p.

m.

Army of the Potomac

includes all the cavalry

now with

this

command.
N. P. BANKS,
Major- General Commanding
,

.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 23, 1862.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman,
Comdg. Defenses South of the Potomac Arlington
Sir The commanding general directs that you order the commander
of the division at Centreville to send two regiments, and, if possible, a
section of artillery, to accompany a construction party, which will go
out on the railway to-morrow to repair the bridges as far as Bristoe,
and endeavor to bring off seven locomotives near that station. The
troops can meet the construction party at Union Mills. General Haupt
has been requested to inform you at what hour the construction party
will be at the rendezvous.
,

:
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The commanding general directs that the commander of this detachment be instructed to take measures to break up the meeting referred
to in the accompanying communication from Colonel Macomb,* and, if
practicable, to take the officers concerned.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Headquarters First

Division, Third Corps,
Seminary September 23, 1862.
,

Maj. L. Hunt,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General
Party, with flag of truce, sent to Bull Run to bury dead have returned and report successful mission. They buried all the dead on the
field.
Were well treated by the small party of rebel cavalry there.
D. B. BIRNEY,
Brigadier- General.

Upton’s Hill, Headquarters Bayard’s Cavalry,

—8

September 23, 1862

p.

m.

Major Hunt,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General
Gaines, having letters from Colonel Kelton, General Halleck’s
staff, reports that a company of Ninth New York Cavalry have found
at Fairfax some 250 stand of arms and 6 boxes fixed ammunition, 3
barrels powder, 150 boxes of cartridges and bayonets, some picks and
spades. He also says they will be unable to hold the place unless reenforced, as the citizens are preparing for an attack. He says he heard
that the rebels are in force about 5 or 6 miles beyond Centreville, having
about 40,000 men. Shall I send any force to Fairfax, or take any acI have a scout, on whom I can rely, who told me
tion in the matter ?
he was in Dranesville, and 4 miles beyond. Saw no enemy in force,
but was chased by 8 mounted men.

W.

J.

Colonel

,

J. M. DAVIES,
Commanding Cavalry Brigade.

War

Department,

Washington September 23, 1862.

Gov.

,

Andrew

G. Curtin,
Harrisburg Pa.
you any volunteer regiments to send to Clarksburg, via Wheel,

Have
ing

;

if so,

how manv ?
H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Harrisburg, September 23, 1862—2.35 p. m.
General H. W. Halleck:
Militia force has
I have no volunteer regiments that could be sent.
been disbanded, and is being returned to their homes.
A. G. CURTIN.
Not found.
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Washington, D.
September 24, 1862.

Major-General

C.,

(Sent 2 p.

McClellan,

in.)

Near Sharpsburg Md.
The information brought by the cavalry expedition sent against the
,

enemy’s train through Ashby’s Gap is to the effect that Lee’s forces are
concentrating at Winchester, and that troops are moving from the river
to that place.
If your information should agree with this, had not reenforcements for your army better be sent to Point of Eocks or Harper’s
Perry % As most of the wagons have been sent to the forces now with
you, those here are deficient in transportation, and must move, so as to
connect with your supply trains, as soon as possible. It is reported
that no re-enforcements have arrived from Eichmond on the contrary,
it is believed that an expedition has been organized there
against Suffolk or Yorktown, and General Dix asks to be re-enforced.
Sigel’s corps
is the only old one here.
It could probably be supplied with transpor;

On what

tation.

point would you prefer

it

‘

to

H.

*

move ?

W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
September 24, 1862—10.30

a.

m.

(Eeceived 5.15 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

In reply to your telegram of 1.30 p. m. yesterday, I have the honor
to state that there are no troops at Hagerstown except the
Pennsylvania
militia.
I thought of sending Franklin there, but the news of
Generals
Lee and Jackson being opposite here with large forces changed my
intentions in this regard, and Franklin is now between here
and Williamsport. I cannot now dispense with a single regiment from this army
until I know more of the intentions of the enemy.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General
.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 24, 1862—11

a.

m.

(Eeceived 5.30 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chi ef

The enemy’s pickets occupy the Virginia side of the river, near Shepherdstown, and he is still said to be in position with large
forces between Shepherdstown and Martinsburg. It has been raining for
several
hours. If the storm continues, the river will probably
be raised above
a tordmg stage. Should this occur, I propose to
concentrate the greater
portion of the army in the vicinity of Harper’s Ferry,
ready to act
against the enemy in the direction of Winchester. The
pontoon bridge
arrived at Harper’s Ferry last evening, and is probably
laid by this
time.
reconnaissance made from Harper’s Ferry yesterday found the
enemy artillery, infantry, and cavalry in force, drawn up in line
near
Charlestown.

A

—

geo.
23

r r —vol

b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.
,

XIX, PT II
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 24, 1862

—9.45

p.

m.

(Keceived 11 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief
I have the honor to request that at least twenty new regiments, and,
if possible, a greater number, be sent to me at once, to be incorporated
with the old troops of this army. Prom Banks* morning report of the
20th instant, I think twenty regiments, at least, can be spared. I would
be glad to have more than double that number with the least possible
delay. They can be made efficient much more quickly by brigading
them with old troops than in any other manner. If there are any
Michigan, Wisconsin, or Indiana troops, I would be particularly gratiThey should be sent via Sandy Hook, and ordered
fied to receive them.
to report directly to these headquarters, where they will be immediately
assigned. 1 would be glad if you would direct General Kelley to report
to me in detail the number and position of his troops, and all he knows
about the movements of the enemy in his front. I am so intimately
acquainted with Western Virginia that lam sure that I can be of benPlease inform me where General Kelley’s headquarters are, and
efit.
what is the extent of his command. I would be glad to render him any
assistance in my power. In the present situation of affairs there should
be at least direct co-operation on the part of the commander in West
Virginia and myself.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Sharpsburg September
,

24, 1862

—11

p.

m.

(Keceived 11.10

His Excellency

Abraham

p.

m.)

Lincoln,

President of the United States
I submitted, through the proper channel, a long list
of brevets, recommended for officers of the Kegular Army for gallant
service upon many fields of battle. I regret to say that none of these
have been acted upon. Many, perhaps the most, of these officers have
declined promotion in the volunteer service, feeling that they could
render better service with their own commands. This is especially the
case with regard to the most prominent officers of tbe artillery, who
have persistently declined promotion in other corps, feeling that they
could render better service to their country in their own. There are
many captains and lieutenants in the artillery who for this reason have
The same may be said of
declined colonelcies in the volunteer service.
I respectfully and earnestly
officers in other branches of the service.
urge upon you a prompt consideration of the claims of these gentlemen,
and I trust that you will not fail to confer upon them the addition of
rank which I have asked for them. In addition to the rewards which
I have already asked, I shall have other lists to submit, but I beg you
will now act immediately upon those I have already submitted.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General .

Many weeks ago

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

10 p. in. (Keceived 12 midnight.)
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:
It is necessary to build a permanent double-track bridge over the

September 24, 1862
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Potomac at Harper’s Perry; also a wagon bridge over Shenandoah at the
same place, on the piers now standing. The Potomac bridge must probably be built on crib-piers, filled with stone, and will be about 900 feet
in length; the Shenandoah bridge about 400 feet long.
I have to request that Col. D. C. McCallum may be placed in charge of this work,
and instructed to report to me at Harper’s Perry without delay. He
should take steps before leaving Washington to organize the gangs of
workmen, and to procure all the material possible. I cannot too strongly
urge the importance of expedition in this matter. Until this or the
railroad bridge is finished, it is scarcely possible to advance from Harper’s Ferry, in force, and as that is clearly our true line of operations, I

need not urge upon you the necessity of completing our communications
there.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 24, 1862.

General N. P. Banks,

Commanding Defenses of Washington D. C.
In reply to your dispatch of the 22d, I should not think it advisable
to withdraw Stoneman from his present position until we
are able to
learn something more of the designs and movements of the enemy
now
in our front.
I will keep you advised.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major General.
,

Headquarters Cavalry

Division,

September 24, 1862—11

a.

m.

John Porter,

Maj. Gen. Fitz

Commanding Fifth Corps

General: By

direction of General McClellan, I am about to throw
a squadron of cavalry across the river at the ford near
Shepherdstown.
1 am instructed to notify you of the same.
The party will be at the
lord within an hour, and a small detachment will first
cross over to feel
the way.
I

am, general, very respectfully,

A.
Brigadier- General,

PLEASONTON,

Commanding Cavalry

Washington,
Major-General Banks, Commanding

General: Some

troops*

move

September 24, 1862.

:

must be sent

to Western Virginia, and if
available for that duty, you will have it in
by railroad. If you suggest any other, please name it.

General Milroy’s brigade
readiness to

Division.

is

Yours, truly,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General

in- Chief.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Sharpsburg Md,, September 24, 18G2 9 p. in.

—

,

General K. P. Banks:
If the Eighteenth Maine Regiment can be spared from the Defenses
of Washington, the commanding general desires that you will please
order it to report to Maj. Gen. F. J. Porter, at this place.
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 24, 1862

—

10 p. m. (Received 11.05 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. R. P. Banks:
Will you please have two companies of heavy artillery sent to Harper’s Ferry at once? They will be required to man the heavy guns on
Maryland Heights.
GEO. B. McCLELLAR,
Major- General Commanding
.

,

/

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 24, 1862 7 p. m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington:
The following telegrams are communicated for your information.* The
commanding general directs that you have the force already sent out
The general would prefer to
sufficiently augmented to effect the object.
have a considerable force of cavalry added to the infantry you send
under this order, but leaves the strength and composition of the force
Please report your action.
to be sent entirely to your discretion.

By command
RIOH’D B. IRWIR,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

September 24, 1862 11 p. m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington:
Send forward the rest of Sigel’s corps, as you suggest. Great caution
must be observed to prevent surprise. Let the cavalry be kept well to
the front and on the alert. Instruct General Sigel to report frequently
the state of affairs.
By command of Major-General Banks
RIOH’D B. IRWIR,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Headquarters Maryland Brigade,
Williamsport, [Md.], September 24, 1862.
Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Army of tlie Potomac:
General I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor
of yesterday, directed to me at Hagerstown, desiring me to send by the
bearer a return of my command, and also to inform you whether there
were at Hagerstown or vicinity other than those subject to my orders.
:

Not

identified.
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In reply, I beg leave to report that, upon my arrival at Hagerstown, on
the night of the 19th instant, I was ordered by Brigadier- General Reynolds, U. S. Volunteers, in command of Pennsylvania militia, to move
out on the Williamsport road with my brigade, and report to him. I
complied with the order, and then reported my arrival to your headquarters, from which I received orders to join General Couch’s division,
at Williamsport. The enemy was at this time (Saturday, the 20th instapt) in the town, and General Reynolds directed me to remain in line
of battle between Hagerstown and Williamsport. On Sunday, the 21st,
learning that a portion of Major-General Franklin’s army corps were in
this town, I sent in and reported to Major-General Franklin, from whom
I received orders to march here to relieve Colonel Rush’s command, to
hold and occupy the town, and to defend the ford over the Potomac. I
was placed in command here by his orders, and have endeavored to
obey his instructions. Several changes have been made in the disposition and number of the troops here since yesterday, and my force now
consists, first, of several battalions of my own brigade, say, 1,600 men
second, eight guns Maryland battery, Company A, Captain Wolcott, 120
men third, seven companies of the Twelfth Illinois Cavalry, Colonel
;

;

Voss commanding, 350 men fourth, two independent companies Maryland cavalry, commanded by Captains Russell and Graffiin, 100 men."
;

Under instructions from Major-General Franklin, received during last
night, I have ordered a regiment of infantry to Clear Spring, 9 miles
from here, on the road to Hancock ; a section of artillery and a squadron
of cavalry to Dam No. 5, distant 5 or 6 miles up the river ; a squadron
of cavalry to Hancock, to watch the fords from there down to
No.
5, and the balance of the cavalry I am using, to the best of my judgment, in guarding the fords near to and the roads leading to the town.
One battalion of my infantry is supporting the battery posted on the
heights, to the left of the town, and the balance doing duty in and about the
town. I have no troops whatever in Hagerstown, except detachments
which Ileft there to guard my subsistence, ammunition, and camp and garrison equipage, all of which I was forced to leave there when I marched,
as I have not one single wagon, no transportation whatever having been
furnished me, except that on yesterday I borrowed a few wagons to bring
down some subsistence. I am now hard at work endeavoring to subsist

Dam

my command.
After receiving your note of yesterday, I immediately ordered Colonel
to send a squadron of his cavalry to Hagerstown, but I have
learned since that the Eighth New York Cavalry were there, which was
detached or ordered away from here on yesterday, and countermanded
the order.
I will forward you a proper return of my brigade as soon as I can
make it out. I have given you a rough aggregate, which, I hope, may

Voss

answer at present.
One full regiment of my brigade (the Sixth Maryland) and four pieces
of artillery, Captain Alexander’s battery, attached to my command, I
learn are at the Monocacy Junction, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, where
they have been detained, as I understand, by orders from Major-General
Wool. It would add materially to the strength and morale of my brigade to have them with me. All is comparatively quiet here and above.
A strong picket of the enemy is posted immediately opposite the town,
on the river bank at the ford.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN

R.

KENLY,

Brigadier- General Yols ., Comdg. at Williamsport.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

September 25, 1862 10 a. m. (Eeceived 3 p. m.)
Major-General Halleck, General in- Chief
My scouts, which have been out yesterday and this morning, report the
enemy in force behind Shepherdstown, and every person who comes
across the Potomac gives the same account of the position of the rebels
in large force upon the Opequon Creek, some 3 miles above its mouth.
young man who arrived here this morning from Winchester states
that there were but few troops in the vicinity of that place on Monday.
The young man saw no troops moving to or from Winchester. I am
keeping out my scouts in every direction.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General

A

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

September 25, 1862 11.30 a. m. (Eeceived 3 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief ;
In view of operating from Harper’s Ferry, or from any point this side,
I would prefer that Sigel’s corps should move to a point on the Frederick and Knoxville turnpike, to encamp as near Knoxville as the ground
will permit.
This is the first good camping place below Harper’s Ferry,
and the froops can be supplied by rail. The pontoon bridge is laid at
Harper’s Ferry.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major General
.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

September 25, 1862 8.30 p. m. (Eeceived 10.15.)
Major-General Halleck, General-in-Chief
Nothing new since my dispatch of this morning, except that the wife
of a Confederate officer, who arrived in Sharpsburg to-day from Virginia,
told her father a Union man that the entire rebel army which was left
from the battle of the 17th instant was still opposite us, awaiting reenforcements from Gordonsville that the rebels expected to give us
another battle between here and Winchester, and were anxious for us
to cross the river.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General

—

—

;

.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 25, 1862

— 10.35

a.

m.

Stoneman, Poolesville Md.
The following telegram was received from General McClellan, and

Brigadier- General

furnished for your information

,

is

:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac, September 24, 1862.
General N. P. Banks:
In reply to your dispatch of the 22d, I should not think it advisable to withdraw
Stoneman from his present position until we are able to learn something more of the
designs and movements of the enemy now in our front. I will keep you advised.
geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

EICH’D

B. IE WIN,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 25, 1862
Brig. Gen.

George Stoneman,

The following

is

communicated

—12 m.

Poolesville:
for

your information
Headquarters,

—6.45

Arlington September 25, 1862
,

a.

m.

Captain Irwin,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General

:

Captain Bingham, sent from General Sigel’s headquarters to capture a lieutenant
and 14 men, on the Leesburg turnpike, patrolled carefully the road as far as Goose
Creek without finding any trace of the enemy or their pickets. They encamped for
the night, and the next morning (yesterday) charged into and through the town of
Leesburg, examining the hospital, &c., but found no one except the sick and their
attendants.
S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,
Major-General.

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain , Aide-de-Camp , and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen
(Same

to General McClellan.)

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 25, 1862

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

Headquarters

—12.40

p.

m.

McClellan,

Army

of the Potomac

be at once issued to send the two companies of heavy
I do not think the Eighteenth Maine can
artillery to Harper’s Ferry.
well be spared at present, as Milroy’s brigade has just been detached
for service in Western Virginia, and four new regiments are to go to
Fort Monroe, both under orders received yesterday from the Generalin-Chief. The new troops come in very slowly indeed.
To cover the
expedition to Bristoe to capture the engines, I have this morning advanced the remainder of Sigel’s corps to Fairfax Court-House, to fall
back to its former position when the expedition returns.
Orders

will

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Washington, D.
September 26, 1862.

Major-General

McClellan

C.,

(Sent 1.40 p. m.)

:

General Kelley’s headquarters were, at last accounts, at Cumberland.
General Wool was directed to instruct him to obey your orders for the
purpose of co-operation, without regard to department lines. Before
more troops are moved from here into the field, we ought to have a full
understanding in regard to your future operations. As I now understand, you propose to cross the Potomac at or above Harper’s Ferry,
and move up the valley. Will not this line again expose Washington,
and compel us to keep a large force here V The enemy is repairing
bridges on the Rapidan and Rappahannock, preparatory to throwing a
force on Washington, if it should not be properly protected. Cannot
your army move, so as to cover Washington, by keeping between it and
the enemy ? I particularly wish your views on this subject. Very few
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A

troops have arrived within the last ten clays.
part of Sigel’s corps
has been sent to Western Virginia, and I think ten new
regiments to
General Dix. As soon as your plans are fully agreed on, other
troops
^
will be sent to you.

H.

W. HALLEOK,
General-in Chief.
-

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

Washington, D. 0
McClellan,
Commanding

,

.,

September 26 1862
,

.

&e.

General: Your telegram

in relation to reconstructing bridges at
was received yesterday. As I telegraphed to you this
Department wishes to be informed more definitely of

Harper’s Ferry
morning, the War
your plans before authorizing the expenditure of large sums of money
for rebuilding bridges on the Potomac.
Of course, your movements
must depend in a measure upon the position and movements of the
enemy nevertheless they will be subordinate to a general plan. Without knowing your plan and your views on this subject, I cannot answer
the questions which are asked me by the Government. I had
hoped
that, instead of crossing at Harper’s Ferry (unless in the
pursuit of a
beaten army), you would be able to cross*lower down the Potomac,
so
as to cover Washington by your line of operations, and thus avoid
the
necessity of keeping a large force here. In your present position
the
enemy threatens both your army and the capital. Will the crossing of
your forces at Harper’s Ferry relieve the latter? It will if the enemy
is at Martinsburg; but will it if his main force falls
back on Winchester ?
Moreover, his repairing the bridges over the Bapidan and Bappahannock would seem to indicate an attempt to reoccupv Manassas, or
at least to threaten Washington from that direction. The
number of
troops to be left here will depend upon the amount of protection
to be
afforded by your army in the field.
You ask for Sigel’s corps and twenty new regiments to be sent to
Harper’s Ferry, and also additional old troops. If your movements are
to be such as to cover Washington, this number, and perhaps,
in a few
days, more, can be sent to you; but, if otherwise, we should be
careful
not to weaken this point too much, especially while the troops
here
are so very raw.
It seems to me that Washington is the real base of
operations, and
that it should not under any circumstances be exposed.
Please state your plans as fully as possible.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
•

H. W.

HALLECK,
Genera l-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 26, 1862—10.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. H.

(Beceived 12 midnight.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

I have just returned from Maryland Heights, and
have determined to
lortify them, as well as the heights on the opposite side
of the river, in

order to avoid a similar catastrophe to the one which happened to ColoIn view of this, I shall be glad to have contrabands sent to
Harper s Ferry from
ashington to perform a portion of the necessary

nel Miles.

W
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labor, if there are any disposable.
The position of the enemy opposite
us seems to remain as it was at the date of
last dispatch, except
that he seems to have extended his pickets up the Potomac, above

my

Williamsport.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,

Harper’s Ferry, September 26,

1862.

General Marcy, Chief of Staff
Just received the following:
I arrived at this point on the Charlestown road.
Two miles from Charlestown I
find the enemy’s pickets scattered through the country.
I have driven them before
me thus far.
advance guard report artillery in front of Charlestown, and the scout
I sent out on
right from this point reports a large body of the enemy infantry,
cavalry, and artillery about 1 mile. I don’t deem it prudent to advance farther with
command, and shall fall hack to within about
miles of your camp. Please send
this on to General Pleasonton.

My
my

—

—

my

WHITING,

C. J.

Major, Second Cavalry.

SUMNEB,
Major- General.

Washington, L>. C., September 26, 1862.
Major-General Wool, Baltimore, Md.
Major-General McClellan has been directed, while operating on the
Upper Potomac, to use any troops in his vicinity without regard to department lines. Please instruct General Kelley to communicate with
General McClellan, and to obey such orders as he may give him.
H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore September 26, 1862
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan,
Headquarters Army of the Botomac
,

—

[9.30].

General The following telegram has just been received from Colonel Campbell, Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, dated Sir John’s
:

Bun
my position on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, unless rerebels are advancing up the road.
They are in strong force at
Hedgesville and North Mountain. My regiments are the only Union troops between
North Mountain and South Branch of the Potomac.
I

cannot longer hold

enforced.

The

JOHN
*

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Sliarpsburg Md., September
,

General

John

E.

26, 1862

—

11 a. m.
(Beceived 12.20 p. m.)

Wool,

Commanding Baltimore
Your dispatch of 9.30 a. m.
threatened by a large force at
,

received. In case Colonel Campbell is
Sir John’s Bun, I would suggest that he
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be directed to fall back on Hancock or Cumberland. At Cumberland
General Kelley has three regiments of infantry and a battery. Besides
this, Colonel McReynolds, at 4 p. m. yesterday, arrived there with two
regiments of cavalry and a horse battery, and will proceed toward

Bomney.

geo.

b.

McClellan.

Headquarters Eighth Army Corps,
Baltimore September 26, 1862.
,

Col. J. M. Campbell,
Fifty -fourth Pennsylvania Vols., Sir John's

Colonel
you

will fall

:

Your dispatch is received.

Bun

Ya.

,

If threatened

by a large force,

back on Cumberland.

JOHN

War

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

Department,

Washington September
,

Maj. Gen.

Horatio

G.

26, 1862.

Wright,

Cincinnati Ohio :
Brigadier-General Milroy has, by direction of the President, been
sent with his brigade to Point Pleasant. He will be directed to report
At present General McClellan is authorized to use
to you by letter.
the troops in Western Virginia within his reach without regard to lines
of department.
,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Washington, D.
September 27, 1862

C.,

— 1.15 p. m.

Major-General McClellan,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac
Make requisition for contrabands on Brigadier-General Wadsworth,
military governor of Washington, who will be directed to send them as
you may require. Please send report of your recent battles as soon as
possible.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 27, 1862.

Major-General Halleck:
Your dispatch of 1.15 p. m. to-day is ju§t received, upon my return from
Harper’s Ferry. I have made a requisition for 2,000 contrabands on Brigadier-General Wadsworth, as directed. My preliminary report of the recent battles is very .nearly ready ; the delay has been with the corps commanders, who have not all yet furnished the number of killed, wounded,
and missing in those actions in their respective commands, nor the number of cannon, colors, and prisoners taken by them. Not a day, hardly
an hour, has elapsed since the recent battles that I have not called again
and again for these reports, and been again and again assured that they
would be promptly furnished. The corps commanders have encountered

•Chap.

XXXI.]
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tlie same delays and disappointments in getting prompt and accurate returns from their subordinates. I have been unwilling to report approximately the number of prisoners, cannon, and colors captured, fearing
lest, when the returns were made, such report might prove an exagger-

ated one.
I trust to be able to furnish

you a correct report very

geo.

b.

speedily.

McClellan,
Major- General.

Hagerstown, Md., September 27, 1862.
Major-General McClellan
There is no change of the position of the enemy about Martinsburg.
The railroad bridge across the Opequon, 2 miles east from Martinsburg,
was fired yesterday. The railroad bridge over Back Creek has been
destroyed. They have a heavy picket force at Cherry Run, on the Potomac. No force of the enemy this side of Hancock, on the Maryland
:

side.

W. W. ROWLEY,
Lieutenant and Acting Signal

[September
Maj. Gen.
I

George

B.

Officer.

27, 1862.]

McClellan:

communicate the following,

for your information

Headquarters Eleventh Corps,

—

Fairfax Court-House, September 27, 1862 8 p. m.
(Received 10.20 p. m.)

Major-General Banks,

Commanding Defenses

at Washington

My scouts report that there is no

force of the rebels either at Aldie or Thoroughfare
or Gainesville, with the exception of small cavalry pickets the scouts having
entered these places by driving in the enemy’s pickets. It is evident that the enemy
has sent all his available forces toward Paris or Ashby’s Gap. All the sick, wounded,
and stragglers are sent to Culpeper. The arms reported to be at Gainesville have
been removed from there five days ago in three railroad cars toward Front Royal.
Warrenton is reported to be occupied by 2,000 men, many of them sick and wounded.
The scouts sent to Warrenton and Warrenton Junction have not returned. Shall
send report when they return. General Stahel, with the 600 cavalry sent to me, has
left Centreville this morning for Brentsville, and another cavalry force has gone to
Gainesville. Colonel McLean has not sent a report since he left Bristoe. I will have

Gap

;

one to-morrow morning.
F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

N. P. BANKS,
Major- General, Commanding.

War

Department,

Washington , September 27, 1862.
t
Maj. Gen. John E.
ool, Baltimore Md.
If there is no regiment guarding railroads that can be spared, ask
Governor Curtin for a regiment of volunteers. It was supposed that,
under existing circumstances, the guards on the railroads could be diminished with safety.

W

,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief.
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[Chap.

you send a regiment of volunteers

to .Wilmington, to guard powder-mills, in place of Colonel Eakiids regiment of Pennsylvania militia.

W. HALLECK,

H.

General-in-Chief.

Baltimore, September
General

27,

1862—9.25

a.

m.

McClellan, Sharpsburg Md. :
,

I ordered Brigadier-General Kelley, at Cumberland, to
for orders, and Colonel Campbell to fall back on Cumber-

Last evening

report to you
land, if be should be attacked by a large force.

He, of course,

is

sub-

ject to your orders.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 28, 1862

p.

m.

(Received 4.50 p. m.)

W. Halleck:

Maj. Gen. H.

Heavy

—1

were seen last evening, extending from Martinsburg toward Winchester, along the turnpike. Whether this was caused
by marching troops or the passage of supply trains I have not as yet
been able to determine. I shall probably be able to get more information upon the subject to-day.
lines of dust

GEO.

B.

McCLELLAK,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 28, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

—10.30

p.

m.

(Received 11.25

p. m.)

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
Several reports have been made to me this evening that the main rebel
army is retreating from the vicinity of Martin sburg in the direction of
Winchester. 1 shall send out strong reconnaissance in the morning to
test the truth of these reports.
GEO. B. McCLELLAK,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Fair view, Md.,
Via Chambersburg Pa., September 28, 1862
,

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

—6 p. m.

McClellan,

Sharpsburg Md.
back from Martinsburg, toward Winchester^
Their camp is near Bunker Hill and Darkesville.
,

The enemy has
about 10 miles.

fallen

W. W. ROWLEY,

Lieutenant and Acting Signal

Officer.

Chap.

XXXI.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 28, 1862.
Brig. Gen.

Lorenzo Thomas,

Adjutant-General TJ. S. Army :
General The reduced condition of the old regiments, and the futility
of dependence upon the recruiting service for the replenishing of their
ranks, points to the necessity of earnest endeavor to collect all the absent officers find men belonging to these organizations. I am aware
that this subject has already occupied the attention of the War Department ; but I am now more especially alluding to the class of absentees
employed on extra duty in the hospital and other staff departments of
the Army, who are the most valuable of the absentees (for many absent
men are runaways), and who can be sent to their regiments now without difficulty, inasmuch as their places can be readily supplied from new
troops. 1 am now getting together stragglers and convalescents from
hospitals, and if I could get extra-duty men also, a very considerable
addition would be made to the diminished ranks of the old regiments.
In order to carry this into effect, I respectfully suggest that an order
be issued fixing a time, say the 15th of October, when all hospital attendants and other extra- duty men shall be relieved and sent to the
convalescent camp at Alexandria, in depot, from which they can be
drawn and sent to their regiments as soon as a sufficient number have
accumulated to justify the sending for them. The order should prohibit
any officer retaining a soldier of the old regiments without the consent
of the War Department or of the commander of the army or department to which the soldier belongs.
I suggest that every hospital and staff office be inspected within the
month of October, by, if necessary, scores of officers detailed for the
purpose, to ferret out the old soldiers hidden away therein. Such an
inspection would produce more fruit in one week than the recruiting
service can in three months.
And, finally, I suggest to the War Department the employment of the
deputy provost-marshals throughout the North, more particularly in
the arrest of deserters. Convalescent soldiers leave hospitals, and have
done so for the past year, and return home habitually. It is the experience of every army commander that not more than a tenth of the
regiment here, which
soldiers who are left behind sick ever rejoin.
has been employed pretty much during the whole year as depot guard,
has had in the course of the year some 500 sick sent to hospitals in the
rear.
Of these it has received back some 15 or 20. The stragglers,
too, are numerous in every division of the army ; many of these desert.
The States of the North are flooded with deserters, absentees, &c. One
corps of this army has 13,000 and odd men present and 15,000 and odd
absent ; of this 15,000, 8,000 probably are at work at home, deserters.
They can be secured and returned, and I beg that the fullest exercise
of the power of the Government may be devoted, if necessary, to the
accomplishment of this end. It will have the happiest result in swelling
the ranks of the old regiments, and in preventing their future reduc,

:

A

tion.

I

am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.

geo.

,

P. S.

— Since writing the above, General Orders, No. 140, of September

24, 1862,

ticipated

has come to my notice.. The Department has, therefore, anmy suggestions with regard to the employment of deputy

provost-marshals.

*
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 28, 1862

—10

p.

m.

General E. Y. Sumner,
Commanding Harpers Ferry
Reports from several sources go to show that the rebel army is retreating from the vicinity of Martinsburg. To get reliable information
upon this subject, the commanding general desires you to send out a
cavalry reconnaissance, as far as it can safely be done, toward Charlestown to-morrow morning, to ascertain, if practicable, whether the enemy
is moving toward Winchester.
Please report the result on the return
of the party.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington September 28, 1862.
Major-General Banks, Commanding &c.
General: The General-in-Chief directs that twenty regiments of
new troops be sent by railroad to Frederick, to report to Major-General
McClellan, commanding.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,

,

J. C. KELTOK,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington, D.
General

C.,

September 28, 1862.

Wadsworth:

Secretary of War directs that you fill, as far as posthe requisitions of Major-General McClellan for negro laborers to
work on intrenchments, &c., at Harper’s Ferry.

General: The

sible,

Very

respectfully,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Maj. Gen.

George

Washington, D. C., September 29, 1862.
McClellan,
Army of the Potomac
new troops ordered to Frederick to report to yon

B.
Headquarters

:

If the regiments of
ought to go direct to Harper’s Ferry or elsewhere, please telegraph to

General Banks.
Why not march these troops

?

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 29, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

—10 p. m.

W. Halleck,

Genera l-in- Chief
cavalry reconnaissance was madd to-day to Shepherdstown and
about 5 miles beyond, in the direction of Martinsburg. The enemy’s

A
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pickets were driven from Shepherdstown and along the road, until a
considerable force of infantry and artillery were encountered in position.
The reconnoitering party found the rebel wounded occupying many of
the houses in Shepherdstown and along the road, and about 600 are reported as having been paroled during the day.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General .

Special Orders,

)

No. 266.

1

*

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Sharpsburg September
,

*

*

*

*

*

29, 1862.

*

army from

deVIII. Brig. Gen. J. F. Reynolds, having joined this
tached service, is assigned temporarily to the command of the First
Army Corps.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

XI. The chief of cavalry will assign to each army corps for duty, as
orderlies and messengers, one company of cavalry, and as many addiOrderlies for britional companies as there are divisions in the corps.
gade commanders will be taken from the cavalry assigned to the corps.
It is to be distinctly understood that this assignment is to be a permanent one, and that no exchange will be allowed. All the rest of the
cavalry of this army will be formed into brigades, and held in hand for
service when it may be required. When a part of the cavalry is sent
for special service in front of a corps, its operations will be conducted
by the cavalry officer in charge, after consultation with the corps commander. It shall be. the duty of this cavalry officer to keep the corps
commander constantly advised of his own movements, as well as of
those of the enemy, and to see that no unreliable information is forwarded. After performing such special duty, the commander of the detachment will report to the chief of cavalry for instructions. Cavalry
detached for temporary duty with an army corps will receive special
instructions from these headquarters for its observance while so employed.

XII. The batteries of horse artillery are placed under the orders of
the chief of cavalry, who will, from time to time, make such assignments of them to the cavalry brigades as may, in his judgment, seem
best for the service.

*******

XIV.

Brig. Gen. James Nagle will report for duty to Maj. Gen. A. E.
Burnside, commanding Ninth Corps.
By command of Major-General McClellan
[S.

WILLIAMS,]

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders,

)

Hdqrs. First Corps,

Army

of Potomac,

No. 7.
Camp near Sharpsburg September 29, 1862.
)
I. In conformity with Special Orders, No. 266, from Headquarters
Army of the Potomac, the undersigned assumes temporary command
of the First Corps of the Army of the Potomac. Brig. Gen. George G*
Meade will reassume the command of the Third Division.
II. The following-named officers are announced as the staff of the
,

'
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commanding general Lieut. Charles B. Lamboru. aide-de-camp and acting assistant adjutant-general; Lieut. William Riddle, aide-de-campCapt. Robert H. Lamborn, acting aide-de-camp; Col. 0. S. Wainwright’
chief ot artillery Lieut. Col. J. M. Sanderson, chief of
commissary department; Capt. F. Lowry, chief of quartermaster’s department
Sur^
P. Pmeo, chief of medical department.
:

;

;

JOHN

BEYNOLDS,

F.

Brigadier -General, Commanding Corps.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 29, 1862.
Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, Washington,
C.:
Please inform me how many new regiments are now disposable
for
this army, and whether wagons can be had for the
transportation of the
supplies, &c., if they inarch to Harper’s Ferry.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major General

D

.

-

.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 29,

Maj. Gen.

George

B.
Headquarters

1862— 1.15

p.

m.

McClellan,

Army

of the Potomac :
I am now sending you, will leave, exclusive of the permanent garrisons, but three regiments on the
lines of
defense north of the Potomac and one which has just arrived, under
Casey. General Casey is under orders from General Halleck to send
two more regiments to Fort Monroe. These four regiments are the only
Loops disposable north of the Potomac without removing the garrisons.
The troops on the other side consist of the Third and Eleventh Corps,
Whipple’s division, and the cavalry, besides the permanent garrisons
of the works. Eight thousand of the troops to go to Frederick will
get
off to-day all, I am informed, by to morrow night.
They are to go bv
railway to Frederick.

The twenty regiments which

;

N. P. BANKS,
Major- General , Commanding.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
September 29, 1862.
Regiments ordered to Frederick, under command of Brig. Gen. Henry S. Briggs,
Regiments.

20th Connecticut
21st Connecticut

Colonels.

Samuel Ross
Arthur H. Dutton

D

9th Maino
37th Massachusetts
24th Michigan
10th New Hampshire
11th New Hampshire
loth New Jersey

Oliver Edwards
Henry A. Morrow
Michael T. Don oh on

21st

Gilliam

J

*

New Jersey

Frederick

Walter Harriman
Samuel Fowler.

But see Special Orders, No.

1862.

Sewall

30,

Van Houten

Strength.

017
960
916
971
898
960
1,030
885
895
1,

JJ.

To whom

S.

Army.

assigned.*

Williams.
Burnside.

Sumner.
Couch.
Reynolds.
Burnside.
Burnside.
Franklin.
Franklin.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac, September

30,

Chap. XXXI.]
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Regiments ordered

to Frederick,

Regiments.

23d
26th
123d
137th
140th
145th
149th

Colonels.

New Jersey
New Jersey
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

tf

—UNION.

c.— Continued.
Strength.

John S. Cox

1,

013
996
983
946
947
886
904
770
859
868
963

18,

667

Andrew J. Morrison
Archibald L. McDougall
[David Ireland]
Louis Emsf, t
John M. Strong t

121st Pennsylvania
136th Pennsylvania

Chapman

Biddle

Thomas M. Bayne
Robert P. Cummins
Zenas R. Bliss

142d Pennsylvania
7th Rhode Island

Total

369

To whom

assigned.*

Franklin.
Franklin.
Williams.
Williams.
Williams.
Williams.
Williams.
Reynolds.
Reynolds.
Reynolds.
Burnside.

EICH’D B. IEWIN,
Captain Aide- de-C amp , and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Sharpsburg, September 29, 1862.
Major-General Banks, Washington, D. C.
Telegram received. From best information m my possession, enemy
still in force between Winchester and Martinsburg
chiefly near latter.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major General.
;

-

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
September 29, 1862.

_

General Kelley,

Commanding Cumberland
,

Colonel McEeynolds reports that you gave him orders to fall back to
New Creek, when he had an important service which he was about performing. If you merely intended this as a measure of safety to Colonel
McEeynolds’ command, in view of the approach of a large force of the
enemy, it was all right but otherwise the commanding general does not
wish you to exercise any control over the movements of Colonel McEeynolds, as he has a specific duty to perform. You will please report
to
these headquarters all movements of the enemy, and everything
else
of importance that occurs within the limits of your command.
E. B. MAECY,
Chief of Staff.
;

New
Maj. Gen.

George

B.

Creek, Va., September

29, 1862.

McClellan,

Harper’s Ferry Va.
have been directed, by telegram from Major-General Wool, to communicate with you, and obey any orders you may be pleased to give.
1 hope to be pardoned for saying that I am
exceedingly gratified at
being again subject to your immediate orders, and only regret
my
health is such as to prevent my rendering you the official service
that I
could^wish. It is rumored that a large cavalry and artillery force
left
,

I

806 S I)ecial Orders, No. 30, Headquarters
1
t

Lieutenant-colonel.

24

R

R— VOL

XIX,

PT

II

Army of the Potomac, September 30,
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Martinsburg on Saturday, at 2 p. in., in direction of Romney am not
prepared to say that this is reliable. I am also advised this morning
that the enemy is moving from the Kanawha toward Clarksburg, the
front of their column, 3,000 strong, occupying Sutton. It is evidently the
object of the Confederate authorities to destroy the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, and reoccupy Western Virginia. May I suggest that, if consistent with your plans, Cumberland, Md., and this point be strengthened
by troops thrown from Williamsport, as I will most probably be com;

pelled to concentrate the greater portion of my force at Clarksburg, to
repel General Loring, who is moving from the Kanawha!
Colonel McReynolds’ First Kew York Cavalry, with portions of two
regiments of cavalry, arrived here Saturday, having been ordered here
on a reconnaissance by General Pleasonton. If you can spare them,
I would be pleased to have them remain for a time, as I greatly need a
cavalry force.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier - General.

New Creek, Va.,
Colonel

Whipple, Baltimore Md.
,

September 29, 1862.

:

I am advised that a large cavalry and artillery force left Martinsburg
on Saturday, in the direction of Romney. Whether this is reliable or
not, I am not prepared to say.
After receiving this information, however, I deemed it prudent to order back an expedition, which started to
drive out Imboden, who is said to be a few miles above Moorefield, with

some 700 or 800

guerrillas.

I received, this morning, information from Colonel Harris, Tenth Virginia, at Bulltown, that the enemy is moving across from Kanawha
toward Clarksburg, and the head of the column had reached Sutton,
Braxton County, 3,000 strong. I think it is evident from the message
of Governor Letcher and the recent action of Confederate leaders, that
their object is to totally destroy the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and to
recapture Western Virginia. To prevent the accomplishment of this
purpose, additional troops should be sent into Western Virginia at once.
May I respectfully suggest that, to insure success in driving the rebels
out of Western Virginia, concert of action between this and the Kanawha
district is absolutely necessary ?

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier General.
-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 29, 1862.

General E. V. Sumner, Harper’s Ferry

The commanding general desires that you will at once cause the
country about Harper’s Ferry, on both sides of the river, to be thoroughly scoured by parties of cavalry, for the purpose of arresting all
marauders and stragglers that may be found on the highway, in the
fields, in the woods, or in or about the dwellings of the inhabitants.
It
is feared that many of our men have absented themselves from their
regiments, and are actually living upon the people of the country.
All marauders and stragglers that your parties may find, the commanding general wishes you to have promptly brought to trial.
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

»

—

September 30, [1862] 10.45 p. m.
General E. Y. Sumner,
Commanding Harper’s Ferry :
General Stoneman reports from Poolesville this afternoon that a man
from Hamilton, Va., informed him that last night there passed down
from Winchester to Leesburg, on the turnpike, one regiment of cavalry
and four pieces of artillery. He is informed that to-day and to morrow
are the days set for collecting conscripts in Loudoun County. In view of
this, the general commanding desires you to send out toward Leesburg
to-morrow morning a brigade of infantry, with a battery of artillery, and
sufficient cavalry to scout the roads well in front and on the right flank
as they advance, and if the rebel force remains at Leesburg, to attack
The cavalry should be kept sufficiently
it, and capture or drive it away.
far out on the right flank to give notice of the approach of any large
force from the direction of Winchester, to give time for our troops to
fall back to Harper’s Ferry, or to cross the river below, if necessary.
E. B. MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
September 30, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

—10

a.

m.

(Received 12.15 p. m.)

W. Halleck,

General-in Chief
the information I can obtain, I
-

From

all

am

satisfied that the

mass of

Martinsburg and marched for Winchester, where,
They have
it is said, they will' make a stand and await our approach.
been forcing every man they could find, capable of bearing arms, into
their ranks. They have compelled the farmers to bring their grain to
their army, and they have thereby caused great dissatisfaction among
the people of Northern Virginia.
the rebel

army has

left

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Washington, D. C., September 30, 1862.
Major-General McClellan:
Information received to-day confirms the report that the enemy
massing a strong force at Culpeper.
H.

is

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Near Sharpsburg, September 30, 1862.
General Meigs:
There are very competent quartermasters at Harper’s Ferry, as well
as at Frederick and Hagerstown. The roads so far have not forwarded
supplies as promptly as required, particularly the Cumberland Valley
Railroad, which disappointed us greatly. Doubtless they will improve.
There are provost- marshals at the railroad stations to see that no improper persons go on the cars. It is not the business of our quartermasters; I have requested that the x^ovost- marshals be made to perform their duty.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Brigadier- General, Chief Quartermaster

•
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October 2, 1862.
to Mr. Garrett, saying that a telegram from William Prescott Smith, desiring a quartermaster to be stationed at Sandy
Hook
was referred to General Ingalls, chief quartermaster of the Army of the
Potomac, for such action as may be proper.
Send copy

The Quartermaster-General cannot supply captains of the Quartermaster’s Department lor every post where they might be desirable.
M. C. MEIGS.

Col. R. B.

Marcy,

Headquarters Railroad District,
New Creel, Va September 30, 1862.
'

Chief of Staff Hdqrs.
\

Army

.,

’

of Potomac, Harper s Ferry
1

,

Va.

Colonel: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of to-day ,* and fearing that the telegram of Colonel McReynolds
may have caused the commanding general to misapprehend my action
I respectfully ask to submit the following statement of facts
I certainly did not expect or desire to assume command

:

of Colonel
McReynolds’ forces without orders. I have been anxious to attack and
rout Colonel Imboden, who was encamped near Moorefield, Hardy
County, with some 700 or 800 mounted Partisan Rangers; but having
only three companies of cavalry at my command, and it being impracticable to operate with infantry, my force was too small to accomplish it.
It was suggested to Colonel McReynolds that, if it did not conflict
with
his orders, he should go up to Moorefleld and rout Imboden, and
that,
to assist him, I would furnish him with my three companies of cavalry
and one section of a battery to which proposition he acceded. It was
then arranged that Colonel McReynolds should move from Cumberland,
Md., one of my detachments from Hew Creek, and one from Green Spring’
each detachment to arrive at the junction of the Moorefield and Romney
road at 4 o’clock on Saturday, p. in., 27th, and the body to move from
there when it would become dark, and attack enemy at daylight Sunday morning. Colonel McReynolds, however, did not arrive with his
advance until 11 o’clock at night, and consequently it was impossible
for the expedition to arrive at Moorefield at the designated time.
Messengers were sent back advising me that Colonel McReynolds had determined to wait until Sunday evening before moving forward; but in
the mean time I had received a telegram advising me of the movement
of the enemy from Martinsburg, with a large force of cavalry and artillery, toward Romney, and being satisfied that the rebels, under Colonel
;

Imboden, were fully advised in regard to our approaching force, I dispatched, by messenger, the order, a copy of which is herewith forwarded.
This order was handed to Colonel McReynolds, while yet at the junction,
at 7.30 o’clock in the evening. It will, I hope, be readily perceived that
this order was the result of a belief, well founded, that the expedition
would result in a failure, so far as the capture of the rebel force was concerned, as well as of an apprehension for the safety of the command. I
further trust that when the commanding general is made acquainted
with all the facts and circumstances, my action in the premises will not
be disapproved.
1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. KELLER,
Brigadier - General.
Of September

29.

See p. 369.
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New

Creek, Ya., September 28, 18G2.
Colonel McBeynolds,
First New York Cavalry Comdg. Expedition :
,

Colonel:

I liave just received information that

a large cavalry and
ou the road to Bomney and Mooretield. I regret exceedingly you did not go forward last
night, as I now fear your expedition will be an utter failure.
If this
reaches you before you leave the junction, you will fall back to this place
at oncej it not, as soon as you have accomplished the object of your
expedition, you will move at once from Moorefield across to Williamsport,
and thence into the New Creek Valley and down it, to this place. Captain Firey can pilot you. I will send forage and rations to meet
you at
Greenland.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
artillery force left

Martinsburg yesterday at 2

p. m.,

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General

.

*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 267.

$

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Sharpsburg September
,

30, 1862.

VII. Brig. Gen. Edward Ferrero, volunteer service, is assigned to duty
with the Ninth Corps. He will report without delay to Maj. Gen. A. E.
Burnside, commanding Ninth Corps.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

X. The following new regiments, now en route for Frederick, are
signed to corps as follows
First Corps (Hooker's), near Sharpsburg, Md.
24th Michigan.
121st

I

Pennsylvania (Gibbon’s brigade).
|

Second Corps

136th Pennsylvania.
142d Pennsylvania.

(Sumner’s), Harper’s Ferry.

19th Maine (Howard’s brigade).

Sixth Corps (Franklin’s), Bakers ville, Md.
15th
21st

New
New

Jersey.
Jersey.

[23d
|

Ninth Corps
21st Connecticut.

10th

New

I

Hampshire.
|

26th

(Burnside’s).

11th New Hampshire.
7th Rhode Island

Twelfth Corps
[20th Connecticut*]
123d New York.
137th New York.

New Jersey.
New Jersey.

(Banks’).

140th
145t.h

149th

New York.
New York.
New York.

Assigned October

1.

as-
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Couch’s Division, Sixth Corps, Bakersvillo.
37th Massachusetts.

By command

of Major-General McClellan:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Statement showing the number of men composing the

Army

of the Potomac on the 30 th day of

September, 1862.
in
special
present

present

and

absent.

on

absent.

duty.
sick,

for
Aggregate

Aggregate

Aggregate

Aggregate

and

arrest.

duty,

General
General
General
General
General
General
General
General

McClellan and staff, &c
Reynolds, First Corps

171
102
378
17,268
22, 568
15, 361
8, 383
4, 543
1, 052
318
73, 601

173, 745

•

1,

14,

Sumner, Second Corps
F. J. Porter, Fifth Corps
Franklin, Sixth Corps
Burnside, Ninth Corps
A. S. Williams, Twelfth Corps
Pleasonton, Cavalry Division
Colonel Allen, Frederick City
Major Scott, Boonsborough
General Banks, Defenses of Washington, including Third
and Eleventh Corps.

15,

’

Grand

total

266
2,014
3, 159
3, 268
2, 937
2,473
1, 632
515
343

1,037
15, 971
13,315
11,152
13, 907
9, 964
7,144
2, 628
811

11,

41
810

25, 744

474
087
852
688
412
27, 798
17, 159
7, 686
2, 206
442
111, 155

28,

458

101, 756

303, 959

83

2,

32,
31,
31,
39,

Adjutant-General’s Office,
Washington D. (7 ., February 27, 1863.
hereby certified that the preceding statement is accurately compiled from the morning report of the 30th day of September, 1862,
signed by Major-General McClellan and his assistant adjutant-general,
Seth Williams, and now on file in this office.
,

It is

L.

THOMAS,
Adjutant- General.

General Orders,

)

No. 158.

)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

September 30, 1862.
125, of May 18, 1862,
from these headquarters, is republished for the information of all concerned, and a strict observance of its provisions is enjoined upon all
officers serving in this army:

The following extract from General Orders, No.

II. The publication of official reports of military events, or the circulation of copies
of the same, for private purposes, in advance of their having reached the War Department, and of the authorization of their publication by the Secretary of War, is improp*er
and un military, and is strictly prohibited.
Official reports are the property of the Government
they cannot be published or
put in circulation without the consent of the proper authority.
;

By command

of Major-General McClellan:
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
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375

[September] 30, [1862]

— 6.20.

:

The colonel of the Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry reports that Stuart
was crossing the Potomac at Harrison’s [Island], 15 miles below Point of
Rocks, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. In view thereof, the major-general commanding directs that you hold your two mobilized brigades in
readiness to move. They will be replaced, if necessary, by troops from
this side. Further, the firing heard beyond Burke’s is now reported as
being the troops discharging their pieces. You will dispatch an orderly
to Major Taggart with all this information, and direct him and the other
cavalry to return to their original positions.

Yery

respectfully,

L.

HUNT,

Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fairfax Court-House, Va.,
September 30, 1862.

Major-General

Banks

:

We have made over 1,200 prisoners at Warren ton, and paroled them.
General Stahel was at Salem and White Plains, and found no enemy
there. As I reported yesterday, there is a strong force of the enemy at
Culpeper. His cavalry is advancing against Warrenton.
F.

SIGEL,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Poolesvilee, Md., September 30, 1862.
B. Irwin,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General
A man, direct from Hamilton, Va., says that last night there passed
down from Winchester to Leesburg, on the turnpike, one regiment of
cavalry and four pieces of artillery. Hamilton is 6 miles from Leesburg. Another informant says 1,200 cavalry and two pieces. Cheering
was heard by our pickets last night in Leesburg, and commands given
were distinguished. I am informed that to-day and to-morrow are the
days set for collecting conscripts in Loudoun County.
Capt.

Richard

GEORGE STONEMAN,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters,
Williamsport [Md.] y October

General R. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff Army of the Potomac

1,

1862

— 5 p. m.

:

j

General I have just received information, from a refugee who has
never yet given me false rumor, that the enemy has abandoned Bunker
Hill, and that there is nothing but a few pickets between there and here
and, still further, that Hill’s, Longstreet’s, and Jackson’s corps have gone
through Winchester, en route for Richmond; that one of Jackson’s lieutenants said that they went to Richmond to recruit, having been so much
cut up, &c.
He represents that Martinsburg is entirely abandoned, but that there
is an army corps (don’t know whose) at Winchester, and no force above
:
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me, except a few scouts. It is further stated that the corps above
enumerated have gone through Gordonsville. I know not what credence
to give to this, but my informant believes it to be true.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN

R.

KENLY,

Brigadier- General , Commanding.

General Orders,

)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

No. 159.
Camp near Sharpsburg Md., October 1, 1862.
j
Notwithstanding the frequent orders that have been issued from these
headquarters in regard to stragglers and pillagers, the commanding
general regrets to be obliged again to call the attention of corps and
other subordinate commanders to this subject, and to impress upon them
the absolute necessity of holding the different commanders responsible
,

and flagrant violation of orders.
are now occupying a country inhabited by a loval population,
who look to us for the preservation of order and discipline, instead of
suffering our men to go about in small parties, lawlessly depredating
upon their property.
Armed patrols will be sent out daily from all the different corps in
this army to arrest all officers and soldiers who are absent from the limits of their camps without written permission from corps, division,
or
brigade commanders. All persons so arrested will be sent the same day
to the provost-marshal-general, at these headquarters, who will, until
further orders, send them under a guard to Harper’s Ferry, there to be
kept at work on the defenses of that place. In order that the requirements of this order may be perfectly understood by all concerned, corps
commanders will, within twenty-four hours after the receipt of this order, furnish evidence to the commanding general, through the assistant
adjutant-general at these headquarters, that it has been published to
every company under their command.
The commanding general is resolved to put a stop to the pernicious
and criminal practices of straggling and marauding, and he will hold
corps commanders responsible for the faithful execution of this order.
By command of Major-General McClellan
for this direct

We

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 1, 1862—2.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington
General McClellan directs that Brig. Gen. Nelson Taylor report to him
in person, without delay.
Please give him the order.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain A ide-de-Camp , and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 1 1862

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters

The

last of the

,

Army

twenty regiments

left

—8 p. m.

of the Potomac
here at 2 p. m.
N. P. BANKS,
Major-General.
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Upton’s Hill,
October 1 1862.

Major Hunt,

,

(Received 10.30

p. m.)

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Arlington House :
Captain Taylor, First Pennsylvania Cavalry, has just returned from
near Leesburg. He reports having seen nothing, but learned from the
people that night before last a large body of cavalry, some infantry and
artillery, passed through Leesburg, and some force is near Goose Creek.
Yours, &c.,
GEO. D. BAYARD,

Commanding Cavalry.

Orders,
^°*

1*

)

S

Headquarters Cayalry

Division,

Upton’s Hill , Va ., October

1,

1862.

*******

In pursuance of Special Orders, Ho. 18, Headquarters Defenses of
Washington, I hereby assume command of all the cavalry south of the
I.

Potomac.

GEO. D. BAYARD,

Brigadier- General,

Orders,
2-

>
)

Commanding Cavalry.

Headquarters Cavalry

Division,

Upton’s Hill, Va., October 1 1862.
,

For the present the division will be composed of three brigades,
with the following commanders, viz: First Brigade, Colonel Davies,
Second Hew York Cavalry, commanding Second Brigade, Colonel
Price, Second Pennsylvania Cavalry, commanding,* Third Brigade,
Colonel Beardsley, Hinth Hew York Cavalry, commanding.
II. The Tenth Hew Aork Cavalry, Captain Whitnev’s
Independent
^
Company,
and a squadron of the Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry are
I.

$

assigned to Colonel Davies’ brigade.
III. First Lieut. W. H. Patterson and Second Lieut. T.
C. Lebo, First
Pennsylvania Cavalry, are hereby released from arrest, and will resume
their sabers and return to duty.
The commanding general trusts that this will be the last of this loitering around the city without proper passes.
By command of Brigadier-General Bayard, commanding cavalry

H. C. WEIR,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Baltimore, Md., October 1 1862—3.20 p. m.
Major-General Halleck:
Major-General Banks says that you have ordered the One hundred
and ninth Hew York Volunteers, at Annapolis Junction, to be placed
under his command. This belongs to the Middle Department, and this
regiment was placed there to protect the railroad from the Junction to
the Patuxent. This part of the road is too important to be neglected,
and does not come within the jurisdiction of Major-General Banks. The
lirst District of Columbia Regiment, to which he refers, I have never
considered under my command. We have three new regiments now
waiting for cars to go to Washington.
,

JOHH E. WOOL,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington, October 1 1862.

$

,

*

#

#

N. VA.,

#

#

*

#

Brig. Gen. W. H. Emory, IT. S. Volunteers, will report in person,
without delay, to Major-General Wool, at Baltimore, Md.
II.

#

*

By command

*

’

#

*

of Major-General Halleck

*

*

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

—

[October 1, 1862. For Halleck to Wright, and reply, in reference to
West Virginia, see Series I, Vol. XVI, Part II, pp. 561, 562.]

troops for

Washington, D. 0., October 2, 1862.
Major-General McClellan
It is reported that a large body of the enemy was seen yesterday west
of Bull Run Mountains, between Aldie and Thoroughfare Gaps.
:

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 2, 1862.

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

McClellan,

U. S. Forces on the Potomac
Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill, of the C. S. Army, who had charge of
the arrangements connected with the paroling of the prisoners at Harper’s Ferry on the 15th ultimo, permitted General White to have the use
of 27 wagons and teams, to carry the private baggage of the officers to
some point convenient for transportation.*
It was agreed to between these two officers that these wagons and
teams should be returned within our lines at Winchester in a few days,
or, if that place should be in the hands of the United States forces, then
to the nearest Confederate post. I think proper to make known to you
the above agreement, in order that some arrangement may be made for
the return of the wagons and teams.
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Commanding

General

:

General, Commanding.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October

General

2,

1862

— 12 m.

Halleck:

Fairfax Court-House— 11.45 a. m.
Major-General Heintzelman
Major Knox was at Aldie yesterday with the Ninth New York Cavalry. Made an
attack on the town, and found a column of Stuart’s cavalry at the bridge. He says
it was the rear guard of Stuart’s cavalry, who had come to Aldie day before yesterday, and were on their march from Aldie to Middleburg. Probably this is the force
which came from Hopewell, and marched up to Aldie this side of Bull Run Mountain. I
send you this morning two negroes from Winchester, with very interesting information.
:

See Part

I,

p. 801.
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They say a large portion of the enemy’s artillery has gone back to Strasburg that
the enemy is not working on the intrenchments at Winchester, and that he has not)
occupied the forts. He has not received many conscripts, and is suffering from want
of food.
The enemy’s pickets were at Bristoe Station this morning.
F. SIGEL,
Major-General.
;

Eespectfully forwarded, for the information of the General-in-Chief.
NT. P. BANKS,
Major General Commanding.
-

,

Fairview, Md., October 3, [1862].
Via Hagerstown October 6, [1862] 6 p. m.

—

,

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

McClellan,
Headquarters

Judging by camp smoke, the main force of the enemy is between
Martinsburg and Winchester, and in the same position as when last
reported.

W. W. BOWLEY,
Acting Signal

Officer.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
October 3, 1862.

General B. E. Lee,

Commanding Army of Northern Virginia

General Major-General McClellan instructs me to inform you that
your communication of the 2d instant (relating to the vehicles provided
under special understanding with General White at Harper’s Ferry)
was received by him on horseback at a distance from writing conveniences that he will inquire into the circumstances, and see that the
stipulations are complied with at the earliest moment.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

;

F. J.

POBTEB,

Major- General, Commanding.

—

[October 3, 1862. For General Orders, No. 160, Headquarters
of the Potomac, of this date, see Part I, p. 182.]

Army

#######
#######

Special Orders,

)

No. 270.

(

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp

near Sharpsburg , October

3,

1862.

IV. Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell, IT. S. Volunteers, is assigned to the
Cavalry Division, for duty with the brigade which he commanded as
colonel.

By command

of Major-General McClellan

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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October 3, 1862—9.30 p. m.

:

A

party, under Lieut. E. Koenig, has just returned
from Stevensburg, near Culpeper. There are two regiments of
cavalry, three of infantry and one battery of the enemy at the
Kappahannock Station,
lhe rebels are at work at that bridge, which will probably
be finished
by to morrow night, in order to run three locomotives and
the freight
cars over. There are about 2,000 wounded and sick
at Culpeper, which
are removed as fast as possible. But few troops at
Fredericksburg
two companies of cavalry and three companies of infantrv,
about 300
’
•

men

m

all.

SIGEL,

F.

Major-General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October

_
_
Brig. Gen. George Stoneman, or
Col. J. H. Hobart Ward,
-t,

.

3,

1862

—11.10

p.

m.

Commanding Corps of Observation Poolesville :
General Sigel telegraphs from Fairfax Court-House, 9.40
p. m., that a
detachment of cavalry, just returned from Goose Creek, reports strong
cavalry force of enemy at or near Leesburg also that
scouts report no
force at Aldie or Thoroughfare Gaps or Warren ton.
,

;

KICH’D B. IPWIX,
Captain Aide-de-Camp, and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Note to Operator.— If not
Clellan, please send

already communicated
him a copy of the above.

to General

Mc-

—

[October 3, 1862. For Peirpoint to Wright, and reply, in reference
to operations in West Virginia, see Series I, Vol. XVI,
Part II, pp.
569, 570.]

Washington, D. C., October 4, 1862.
Major-General McClellan
Brigadier-General Bayard reports rumors that General Longstreet is
moving to Leesburg, with intention to cross the river, while Jackson
holds you in check at Harper’s Ferry.
considerable number of new
troops have arrived in the last few days, and can be sent into
the field.
:

A

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in Chief.
-

War
Washington D.
,

Department,
C.,

October

4,

1862.

Major-General McClellan
Brig. Gen. J. D. Cox will be directed to repair immediately to
Point
Pleasant and take command of operations on the Kanawha Fiver.
:

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

[October

4,

1862.

operations on the

— For Halleck to Wright, and reply, in reference to

Kanawha,

see Series

I,

Vol.

XVI, Part II,

pp. 573, 574.]
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp

*******
*******
near Sharpsburg October
,

4,

18G2.

Brig. Gen. Nelson Taylor, volunteer service, will report for temporary duty to Brig. Gen. J. F. Reynolds, commanding First Corps.
I.

W. Getty, volunteer service, will report for duty to
Major-General Burnside, commanding Ninth Corps.
VI. Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Kane will report for duty to Brig. Gen. A.
S. Williams, commanding Twelfth Corps.
V. Brig. Gen. G.

XIII. Pursuant to instructions which have been received from the
General-in-Chief, Brig. Gen. J. D. Cox, volunteer service, will immediately repair to Point Pleasant and take command of operations on
the Kanawha River.

XIV. Pursuant to authority from the War Department, the Seventh
Maine Regiment will proceed to Portland, Me., for the purpose of recruiting and reorganization, under the direction of His Excellency the
Governor of Maine. On arriving at Portland, the regimental commander
will report by letter to the Governor for orders.
The Quartermaster’s
Department will furnish the necessary transportation.

*******

By command

of Major-General McClellan

WILLIAMS,

S.

Assistant Adjutant' General.

Poolesville, October 4, 1862—1.30 p. m.
Brigadier-General Stoneman, Baltimore
The following from General Bayard, through Washington
The enemy picketing the line of Goose Creek 1,100 cavalry now
there. Rumored that General Longstreet is coming down to cross the
Potomac at Great Falls, Jackson holding McClellan up the river in the
:

;

mean

time.

E. V.

SUMNER,

Jr.,

Aide-de-Camp

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

George

October 4, 1862.

McClellan,
Commanding Army of the Potomac :
General I have the honor to inclose a letter

Maj. Gen.

B.

to Mrs. Philip Kearny,
your care the sword, horse, and saddle
of Major-General Kearny, which fell into our hands at the time of his
death. Mrs. Kearny expressed a great desire to obtain the sword and
horse of her husband, and I beg leave to hope that it may be convenient
to you to forward them to her.
The horse has accompanied the march of the army since its capture,
and may have suffered from the journey. The bridle was either lost at
the time of the capture or has not been recovered.
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

and

at the

same time commit

to

R. E. LEE,
General Commanding.
,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October
Col.

4,

1862

A. T. McBeynolds,

—3

p.

m.

Commanding Cavalry Cumberland Md.
General Kelley has been informed that his action in ordering you to
New Creek meets the approbation of the commanding general, and that
should he still desire your assistance against Imboden, he can assume
command temporarily over your forces.
By command of Major-General McClellan
,

,

B. B.

MABCY,
Chief of Staff.

Clarksburg, Ya.,
October 4, 1862
Col. B. B.

—10.20

p.

m.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff Harper’s Ferry

Your telegram just received. Am advised that the rebels burnt Little Cacapon Bridge last night, and captured a company of the Fiftyfourth Pennsylvania at Paw Paw this morning. The enemy reported
1,500 strong, and having come by way of Bloomery Gap. I expect to
return to New Creek on Monday.
B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier - General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 4, 1862 8 p. m.
Williamsport Md.
(Care of General W. T. H. Brooks, Hagerstown, Md.)
Colonel McBeynolds reports from Green Spring this evening, by telegraph, that a cavalry force, said to be Stuart’s cavalry, made a raid
early this morning, capturing one company of Fifty -fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and destroyed the Little Cacapon Bridge. It is expected
they will attempt to destroy the South Branch and Patterson Creek
Col,

W. W. Averell,

,

Bridges to-night.
Colonel McBeynolds

is directed to prevent the destruction of the lastbridge, if possible. You will set out with all your disposable
force, as soon as practicable after the receipt of this dispatch, and endeavor to intercept this cavalry, and show them that these raids cannot

named

be made with impunity.
I will notify Colonel

McBeynolds that you are en

route.

B. B.

MABCY,
Chief of

P. S.

Staff.

—General Brooks will please send this to Colonel Averell at once.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

4,

1862

—8.30

p.

m.

General Kelley,

Commanding Cumberland
,

Colonel McBeynolds just reports, by telegraph, that a cavalry force,
said to be Stuart’s, made a raid this morning, capturing one company
of the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and destroyed the Little
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Cacapon Bridge, and that they intended to destroy the South Branch
and Patterson Creek Bridges to-night. Colonel McReynolds has been
directed to prevent the destruction of the latter, if possible. Colonel
Averell, at Williamsport, with four regiments of cavalry, has been directed to march at once and endeavor to intercept Stuart. Please take
steps to do all in your power to prevent the destruction of the bridges,
and, if necessary, assume command for the time of Colonel McReynolds’
troops. There should be co-operation in this, and, if possible, Stuart
should not be allowed to get awav unharmed.
R. B. MARCY.

Camp

in

the Pield,

October

George Sykes:
General Our officer of

4,

[1862]

— 10

a.

m.

General

the day reports having discovered a battery
of four guns in position, opposite the mouth of the ravine in our front,
supported by a brigade of infantry, apparently awaiting an attack.
While he was observing, they were re-enforced by one gun. The trains,
to which I called your attention, he saw passing up and through a town
supposed by us to be Berry ville. The trains appeared blocked occasionally.
Wagons can be seen for a distance of 6 miles at least, moving up the river.
have a reconnoitering party on the point above
us, and one starting to the river immediately on our right.
General
Warren is out with the former, and Lieutenant-Colonel Wallace with
the latter. I will report immediately on their return.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. B. TYLER,
Brigadier - General.
:

We

Plane No.

1,

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
October

Major-General

Halleck

4,

1862.

:

I am in receipt of a dispatch from our agent at Wheeling, stating that
the bridge over the Little Cacapon River, 21 miles east of Cumberland,
was destroyed by the enemy last night and that unless General Kelley
is re-enforced promptly, it is feared that great destruction of the road
will follow.
If nothing else can be done at present, cannot General
Milroy’s brigade, said to be now at Parkersburg, be ordered to aid
threatened points % Must rely on you to do what is practicable to aid in
saving this great line from the threatened calamities.
;

J.

W. GARRETT,
President.

McClellan’s Headquarters,
October 5, 1862

Major-General

—11

a.

m.

(Received 11.10

a.

m.)

Halleck,

General-in - Chief
In compliance with your instructions, General Cox has been ordered
to report to you for duty on the Kanawha.
General Cox’s gallant services in the battle of South Mountain and at Antietam, during which,
alter Reno’s fall, he commanded an army corps, contributed greatly
toward our success in those hard-fought engagements. He has been
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recommended by General Burnside, bis immediate commander, for promotion. Although I am now to lose the services of this valuable officer
with this army, it is no more than an act of justice to him that I should
concur in the recommendation of General Burnside, which I do most
cordially and earnestly, and request that the promotion be made at once.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

5,

1862

—1

p.

m.

(Received 1.25 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

The Twelfth

Cavalry, Colonel Voss ; the Eighth New York
Cavalry, Colonel Davis, and some Maryland cavalry, of the mounted
troops that escaped from Harper’s Ferry, are now serving in connection
with the operations of this army, but are understood to be claimed by
General Wool as forming a part of his command. I respectfully ask
that it be decided to whose command these troops belong to General
Wool’s or my own. I have supposed they were under my orders.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
Illinois

—

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

5,

1862

—10.30

p.

m.

(Received 11.05 p. m.)

W. Halleck,

General H.

General-in-Chief

probable that I was not sufficiently explicit in the telegram I sent
you regarding the construction of permanent wagon bridges across the
Potomac and the Shenaudoah at Harper’s Ferry. I did not intend to
be understood as recommending them for our present operations, particularly with reference specially to the permanent occupation of that
important strategic military position. I still think it of great importance that these bridges should be constructed without delay.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.
It is

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

5,

1862.

General R. E. Lee,

Commanding Army of Northern Virginia

General

:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant, inclosing a letter to Mrs. Philip Kearny, and, at
the same time, committing to my care the sword, horse, and saddle of
Major-General Kearny, to the end that, in accordance with the expressed
wish of Mrs. Kearny, they may be placed in her keeping. The articles
have been received, and, with the letter, will be forwarded to Mrs. Kearny
by the earliest opportunity. I beg you to accept my thanks for your
courteous and humane attention to the request of the widow of this
lamented officer. 1 shall be happy to reciprocate the courtesy when circumstances shall place it in
power to do so.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

my

geo.

b.

McClellan,

Major-General Commanding.
,
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Clarksburg, Va.,
October

General R. B.

Marcy,

18G2

5,

—10.30

a.

m.

Chief of Staff:

Just received a dispatch from Colonel McReynolds, informing me that
the force that destroyed Little Cacapon Bridge and captured a company
at Paw Paw was Imboden’s, and that while Imboden was absent from
his camp it was attacked and taken by Captain Boyd, with a detachment of Colonel McReynolds 7 command. I have ordered Colonel McReynolds to pursue him in force at once. If Colonel Averell, with his
command, will follow up the Big Cacapon from Bloomery Gap, Imboden
cannot escape.
B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier -General

.

(Copy to General Halleek.)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

General

5,

1862

Averell,

Commanding Cavalry en

—12.50

p.

m.

route

General Kelley just reports from Clarksburg that the force which destroyed Little Cacapon Bridge was 1,000 infantry and 500 cavalry, under
a man named Imboden that one of McReynolds captains afterward captured the rebel camp, with two pieces of artillery, &c. Colonel McReynolds has been ordered to pursue at once, and General Kelley says/if
General Averell will follow up the Big Cacapon from Bloomery Gap,
Imboden cannot escape.
7

;

*

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

[Indorsement.]

General Brooks, commanding at Hagerstown, will please take steps
have the dispatch to General Averell forwarded to him by a mounted
man, at once. The messenger can ascertain at Williamsport from General Kenly the road taken by General Averell. Answer.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.
to

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

5,

1862—10

p.

m.

General N. P. Banks,
Commanding Washington
,

The general commanding wishes you

to

make arrangements to

estab-

a chain of cavalry pickets from the point where the Little River
pike crosses Goose Creek, running through Aldie around in the direction of Brentsville, as far as may be necessary to cover the approaches

lish

Washington.
General Stoneman will be directed to occupy Leesburg as soon as a
pontoon bridge can be thrown across the Potomac opposite that place,
or at Conrad’s Ferry, probably, in two or three days. His cavalry pickets will connect with yours at Goose Creek, and extend on the Little
to

25

R

R— VOL

XIX, PT

II
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River pike to Snickersville. General Sumner’s cavalry will connect
with Stoneman’s, and run down the Shenandoah to Harper’s Ferry.
This, as you will perceive, will cover Washington from every approach
in the direction of the enemy.
R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 5, 1862

General

George Stoneman,

Poolesville

—10 p. m.

:

As soon as a pontoon bridge can be thrown across the Potomac near
you (probably in two or three days), the commanding general directs
that you concentrate your artillery aud infantry near Leesburg, keeping out a line of cavalry pickets upon the Little River pike from the
point where it crosses Goose Creek to Snickersville.
General Sumner’s cavalry will connect with yours at Snickersville,
and General Banks’ cavalry will connect with your left at the crossing
of Goose Creek.
Please report the amount of cavalry you now have under your command, and what additional force of this arm, if any, you will require to
perform the service specified.
R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

5,

1862

— 10 p. m.

General E. Y. Sumner,

Commanding Harpers Ferry
The commanding general desires you
,

to send out all your disposable
cavalry to-morrow morning on a reconnaissance as far toward Charlestown as can be done with safety. Lieutenant Bowen, Topographical
Engineers, will accompany the detachment. Please communicate to
him this information.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

—

0

[October 5, 1862. For Wright to Halleck, in reference to
in West Virginia, see Series I, Yol. XYI, Part II, p. 574.]

Special Orders,

>

No. 272.

1

operations

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Sharpsburg

,

Jfd., October 5, 1862.

*###*#*

VI. Brig. Gen. H. S. Briggs, volunteer service, will report for duty to
Maj. Gen. F. J. Porter, commanding Fifth Army Corps.

Bv command
*

of Major-General McClellan

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General,
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Washington, D.
October

Major-General

McClellan

6,

1862

C.,

—3.35

p.

m.

:

The cavalry which escaped from Harper’s Ferry and now in your army
remain with it. Major-General Cox’s old division will march to
Hancock and take cars to Clarksburg, where it will meet and report to
General Milroy. General Cox will command the District of Western
Virginia, but will co-operate with you whenever he can do so.
H. W. HALLECK,
will

General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Sharpsburg Md. October 6, 1862 4.30 p. m.

—

7

,

(Received 6

p.

m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

division to Clarksburg was received
before the one directing the offensive across the Potomac.* Is it still
It is important in making
intended that Cox should march at once
my decision regarding the route to be taken by the army that I should
know, first, what description of troops I am to be re-enforced with upon
the Shenandoah route, and also upon the other route between the
enemy and Washington y whether they are to be old or new troops,
or what proportion of each. If possible, I should be glad to have
Peck’s division sent to me, if it can be got here within a reasonable time.
Second, will you inform me what the present condition of the Alexandria and Leesburg Railroad is ; also the Manassas Gap Railroad, and
what time it would require to put them in working order ? It is believed
that the Harper’s Ferry and Winchester Railroad is not materially

Your telegram ordering Cox’s

injured.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

6,

1862.

(Received 7.45

p. m.)

General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

Lieutenant Comstock has received an order relieving him from duty
with the Army of the Potomac, to report to General Wright. Lieutenant Comstock has been engaged in arranging and superintending the
defenses at Harper’s Ferry, and his services cannot be dispensed with
there at this time without manifest detriment to the service, as he has
made himself familiar with the whole ground. I, therefore, most respectfully beg leave to suggest that Lieutenant McAlester, who is now here,
be directed to report for duty to General Wright. I should regret very
much to lose the services of Lieutenant Comstock at Harper’s Ferry at
this time.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,

*

See general reports, Part

I,

p. 72.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

Maj. Gen. H.

6,

1862

—5.40

p.

m.

(Received 7.50

p. in.)

W. Halleck,
General-in - Chief

Copy of General Grant’s dispatch

just received. From the bottom
of my heart I congratulate you on the results, and hope that the Army
of the Potomac may soon again offer good tidings to the country. When
you dispatch to Grant, please offer my congratulations.
geo. b. McClellan,

Major General.
-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

General R. E.

Lee

Commanding Army of Northern Virginia

General

:

1862.

6,

:

have the honor

to acknowledge the receipt of your letinstant, in regard to the return of 27 wagons and teams,
Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill for the use of certain paroled officers
I

ter of the 2d
furnished by
of the United States Army. These wagons and teams are now on their
return from Washington, and are expected here in two days. Upon
their arrival, I will send them immediately to such place as you may in
the mean time be pleased to designate.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Col. C. G.

Camp on the Antietam
Sawtelle,

,

Aid., October 6,

1862

—2 p. m.

Quartermaster Cass Building, Vermont ave., Washington I). C.
Arrived at 9 a. m. General McClellan wishes to know when the canal
will be in order to Harper’s Ferry, and what force is at work upon it.
He is anxious to make use of this canal at once. Send an officer to
push forward the clothing, stationery, &c., to Hagerstown and Harper’s
Ferry. The delay is outrageous. Find out where the obstacles are.
Send forward horses as fast as you can. Forward what shelter tents
you can obtain, equally to Harper’s Ferry and Hagerstown. Send an
agent or an officer over both roads, and direct them to hurry through
and report what impediments are met with. See Mr. Tucker, and report
progress by telegraph.
,

,

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermaster.

Washington, D.
October

6,

C.,

1862

—7

p.

m.

General R. Ingalls,
General AfcClellari’s Headquarters

There are 65 men at work repairing the canal. The only break is at
the mouth of Monocacy Creek. Colonel Rucker to-day ordered Captain
'Dana to increase the force, if possible, to 150. It would take 150 men
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ten days to repair it. The present force has been at work nearly a week.
There is great difficulty in employing laborers. All our useful contrabands have been sent to the depots or absorbed as teamsters. Would
not the urgency of the case and the difficulty of obtaining workmen
justify the sending an engineer officer and party of engineers there?
I have ordered an assortment of quartermaster’s stores and clothing
to Harper’s Ferry.

An

officer

the road

is.

*

and agent go to-morrow

to ascertain where the delay on
I start 200 horses to-morrow morning to report to you.*
*
*
*
*
#
#

C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Quartermaster

General Orders,

)

No. 161.

j

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Camp near Sharpsburg Md ., October 6, 1862.
Until further orders, Brig. Gen. Marsena It. Patrick, U. S. Volunteers, will perform the duties of provost-marshal-general at these
head,

quarters.

By command

of Major-General McClellan
~

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cumberland, Md.,

October 6, 1862—7.50.
(Received October 7, 12.05 a. m.)

General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
I received your first dispatch yesterday morning at 10 o’clock.
On arriving with my brigade at Hancock, at 3 o’clock p. m., was unable
to obtain
any information from Colonel Campbell’s pickets by which I could guide
my future operations. Waited on the road to Sir John’s Run, 2 miles
above Hancock, until 11 o’clock p. m.; had an interview with Colonel
Campbell gained no intelligence. Came on to Flint Stone, at which
place I received, at 12.30 to-day, your second dispatch from Hagerstown.
I find nothing but vague and uncertain reports
to guide me
shall cross
the river at Green Spring to-morrow, and look for myself. The regiment
of infantry now picketing the railroad ought to be withdrawn
or reenforced y they need cavalry pickets. Colonel McReynolds, not being
engaged in pursuing enemy, might undertake the duty. I shall be glad
to receive further instruction from you. I shall remain
here to-night,
and will be at Green Spring at 10 o’clock a. m. to-morrow.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
;

;

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier -General, Commanding Cavalry Brigade.

Cumberland, Md..

Marcy:
General: Colonel

October

General

6,

1862—3

p.

m.

Averell is at Flint Stone, 11 miles from here on
the pike, with his command. I just arrived from Green
Spring. All
qu iet in that region.
force from Jackson’s army is said to be moving

A

#

Some purely personal matter

omitted.
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on Cherry Run, 12 miles east of Hancock.

Colonel Campbell, Fiftyfourth Pennsylvania, has, in consequence, fallen back on Hancock.
Just learned that they have destroyed Cherry Run Bridge. Imboden
has fallen back toward Winchester. Have a party on his track, and
another so placed as to prevent his passing toward Moorefield. Will
wait Averell’s arrival here.

A. T.

McREYNOLDS,

Commanding Fourth Cavalry Brigade.

Colonel ,

—

Cumberland, October 6 1862 9 p. m.
General R. B. Marcy,
Chief of /Staff Army of the Potomac :
Just arrived. Found Colonel Averell here. His command is at
Flint Stone. He came up on Maryland side of the river, and, of course,
missed Colonel McReynolds’ force. I have ordered the bridge across
Little Cacapon rebuilt. The timber is all ready, and it can be rebuilt
The telegraph line is repaired and working to Sir John’s
in one day.
Run. 1 learned the rebels burned a small bridge across Cherry Run today, near Back Creek. This must have been done by troops from Mar,

\

tinsburg or Hedgesville.
B. F.

KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Upton’s [Hill],
Major Hunt, Arlington House
Tell
I

want

me exactly what I am to do when
to

October

6, [1862].

:

I reach

be sure and make no mistake.

Rappahannock

Station.

GEO. D. BAYARD,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

Arlington House,
October

6,

General G. D. Bayard,
Commanding Cavalry

[1862]— 7.50

p.

m.

(Received 8.10 p. m.)

:

The major-general commanding directs me to say that the object of
the expedition is to capture and recover or destroy, as circumstances
may permit, without compromising the command, seven locomotives and
other valuable property reported in possession of a rebel force near RapFurthermore, he would inform you that Major General Sigel will be instructed to-morrow to make such demonstration as
he may deem advisable to Jssist the object proposed by your expedition.

pahannock Bridge.

Very

respectfully,

L.

HUNT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Fairfax Court-House,
October

6,

1862

—2.30

p.

m.

General Heintzelman:
Reliable report received last night that the brigade of the enemy stationed at Rappahannock Station has advanced to Warrenton $ that the
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bridge across the Rappahannock is completed, and that a train from Culpeper has arrived (yesterday) at Warrenton Junction. At Fredericksburg only few troops. I expect further news this evening.
F. SIGEL,
Major-General
.

Washington,
Col. J. C.

Kelton,

October 6 , 1862

.

Assistant Adjutant- General
I am informed, by Captain Sawtelle, that probably about
500 contrabands can be obtained from Fort Monroe. I desire them very
much for work on the fortifications of Washington, and request that,
if consistent with other requirements of the service, they may be ordered
here at once. There are steamers at Fort Monroe, by which they can
be brought up immediately.
As everything connected with this subject of the fortifications of
Washington is left to my individual will, I take this occasion to state
what 1 am doing, and what, I think, is required.
Before the battle of Bull Run, the idea of the fortifications of Washington was not broached, the works previous to that (Forts Ellsworth,
Runyon, Albany, and Corcoran) being for special purposes. Imperfect,
as a system of defense, as those works were, they doubtless exercised,
an important influence in deterring the enemy from following up his
success by an assault upon Arlington or Alexandria, and the necessity
of completing the fortification of Washington became evident.
It was an immense undertaking, for the line to be held was 35 miles
long, through a country extensively wooded and of intricate topography.
The work was not fully inaugurated until the latter part of August, and
its extension around the northern sides of the citv, and over the Eastern Branch, was of later date. During/therefore, the five months of
August, September, October, November, and December, the entire defensive line, 35 miles in length, consisting of about fifty different works,
and mounting four hundred and forty-three guns, was, though not completed, essentially brought to the condition in which it was left when
the Army of the Potomac commenced its campaign in Virginia.
It is no matter of surprise that a work which, to be thoroughly well
done, required so much preliminary study and reconnaissance, and which
was executed under the pressure of an enemy in our front, allowing no
time for such thorough study, should be found in many respects imperfect besides, it was necessary to commence works in many cases before the woods could be cleared away enough to give that perfect knowledge of the ground essential to their best location.
As the season of construction drew to a close, the sense of danger to
the capital in great measure passed away, and, in making an appropriation to meet liabilities actually incurred, Congress prohibited the application of that appropriation to the commencement of any new works,
although there were several gaps to be filled, and much work necessary
on some parts of the line to give them any real defensive strength.
On resuming charge of these works, in August last, the condition may
be briefly stated as follows
On the south side of the Potomac there were probably works enough,
and the woods had been pretty well cleared from the front.
few
auxiliary batteries have been judged necessary, as well as the connection of the works by rifle-pits or infantry parapets.
remark should
be made about Fort Lyon. It is a very large work, and a very impor-

Colonel

:

;

A

A
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there were many conditions to be fulfilled,
reconcilable. Ther6 is now a most serious defect, which
is, that over the readiest approach of an enemy the ground is not seen
beyond 200 or 300 yards. I consider it absolutely necessary to remedy
this defect, and it can only be done by building lunettes in advance,
which I am now doing, or, rather, about doing.
At the Chain Bridge extensive clearing of woods, rifle-pits, auxiliary
batteries, &c., have been found necessary.
The most defective part of
the line and it was one the most liable to attack during the recent demonstrations of the enemy was from the Potomac to Fort Massachusetts.
The left was occupied by a cluster of three small works, Alexander, Franklin, and Bipley. The turnpikes from Great Falls, Rockville, and Brookville, uniting at Tennallytown, were commanded by Fort

taut one.

In

its location

more than were

—

—

Pennsylvania, and au intermediate point and road was held by Fort
De Russy. The country is very broken, and was thickly wooded, the
woods having been cleared only in the immediate vicinity of the works.
At present the woods have been cleared. Two additional forts, several
batteries, have been built and are in progress, and a road of communication is likewise in progress. From Fort Massachusetts to the Eastern
Branch the line of forts might be considered complete, though it may
be determined to enlarge Fort Slocum. Fort Massachusetts itself, the
earliest work of this line, was entirely inadequate to its most important
position.
It has been extensively enlarged.
The country in front of
this position was more open than usual, but it has been found necessary
to fell large quantities of timber. Rifle-pits and some additional batteries have been constructed.
The portion of the lines over the Eastern
Branch is the least satisfactory of the whole, particularly that portion
from Fort Meigs to Fort Stanton. The topography was very hard to
deal with, and, unfortunately, the works were located before the woods
were cut. The works, serving very imperfectly the approaches, and
surrounded by woods, were nearly indefensible. One of the first measures I took was to order a regiment there for clearing. This was, to a
considerable extent, done, but while my attention has been directed
elsewhere, the work of clearing has been suspended. As the enemy
cannot enter the city from this direction, the object of the works is to
prevent him seizing these heights, and occupying them long enough to
shell the navy-yard and arsenal.
For this, the works must be made
secure against assault, and auxiliary to this object is the construction
of roads by which succor can be readily thrown to any point menaced.
Some general remarks will apply to the whole line.
When these works were commenced, neither field nor siege guns could
be obtained in any adequate numbers; hence the only resource was to
arm them with sea-coast 24’s and 32’s from the arsenal. It always
appeared to me objectionable, and I regret that, even in the absence of
other guns, I permitted so many guns of this character to be mounted.
These guns can only be used upon the enemy’s batteries or troops at a
distance. At close quarters, not only are they too unmanageable, but,
with all expedients used for protection, they are too exposed to permit
the men to stand by the guns. In many of the works, such as Forts
Pennsylvania, Totten, Lincoln, &c., the objection is not so strong, as
the artillery is mainly intended for distant action. But in others, such
as Forts Ripley, Franklin, Meigs, &c., it is a most serious evil. I
have not investigated the subject thoroughly, but it is probable that
many of these guns should be dismantled and it is certain that a great
many emplacements should be prepared for field and siege guns.
;
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Applying these remarks to the whole line, it is probable that two hundred platforms should be made, embrasures cut, &c., for field or siege
guns, which (earthwork included) is alone a very considerable work.
If the enemy attack Washington, it will be with a large force and
numerous artillery. He will concentrate upon the point of attack a
large number of pieces that the garrison should not be exhausted or
driven out by shells, adequate bomb-proof shelter should be provided.
This is already done to a great extent, but there are yet probably onehalf or one-third of the works where such shelter is needed. This is a
heavy and expensive work. To obviate further or rather, to prevent
as much as possible the concentration of the enemy’s artillery, I am
placing in secure positions, such as Fort Ellsworth and Fort Alexander,
on the heights near Battery Cameron (already constructed and armed
with rifled 42-pounders, for the same purpose), 100-pounder Parrott guns,
to sweep the ground where such concentrations are most likely and
dangerous.
The preservation of these works is another important consideration.
The winter acts severely upon these earthern scarps and exterior slopes.
Much repair is now needed. It has not yet been made, owing to the
pressure of other matters. Perhaps it will be best to revet all the scarps
and timber. Presuming that none now doubt the necessity of maintaining an adequate defensive line around Washington, I have thrown
together these remarks that the commanding general and the War Department may be better able to understand the actual condition and
the requirements, that the existing defensive line shall be adequate, as
well as to explain the considerable works of different kinds I have
ordered since my return, and what I propose to order. I am unable
to estimate what expenditure will ultimately be made, probablv $100,000.
J. G. BARNARD,
;

—

—

Brigadier- General.

[October
Series

I,

Yol.

6 1862.
,

—For Wright to Cox and

XYI, Part

II,

Halleck to Wright, see

pp. 579, 580.]

Washington, D.
October

Major-General McClellan
Cox’s division must go west at once.

7,

C.,

1862

— 12.45 p. m.

:

Couch’s [Peck’s] division

is

at

Yorktown and Suffolk. The Manassas Gap road can be repaired in a few
days. The Leesburg road is much more injured. Your army can reach
the former in less time than would be required to repair the latter. The
troops to be sent you will be partly new and partly old mostly new.
Our scouts report the enemy in force at Mount Jackson, Sperry ville,
and Warrenton, his artillery and heavy baggage moving to Staunton.
McAlester can be sent in Comstock’s place, but must go at once.
The Governor of New York wishes a list of officers, non-commissioned
officers, and privates, to fill vacancies.
He will also call in a few days
for officers to take charge of drafted men, to fill eld regiments.
Have
lists made of those who can be spared for that purpose.
General Seymour has leave.
H. W. HALLECK,

—

\

General-in-Chief.
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Near Sharpsburg,

October

7,

1862

—11.30

a.

Md.,
(Received 1 p. m.)

m.

Major-General Halleck
General Burnside’s corps marched this morning for Harper’s Ferry,
and will encamp in Pleasant Valley. General Cox’s division remains
here, awaiting your decision upon my dispatch of last evening. I should
be giad to get the information asked for regarding the railroads as soon
as practicable. I am taking steps to put this army in marching order
:

as rapidly as possible.

b. McClellan,
Major- General , Commanding.

geo.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

Paymaster-General,

TJ.

7,

1862—9.50

p.

m.

Army

8.

General Cox’s division is ordered to march to-morrow, via Hagerstown, to Hancock, where it will take the cars, via Cumberland, to Clarksburg, Va. Some of the regiments of this division have not been paid
for eight months.
The rolls have been for some length of time in the
hands of Major Johnson, their paymaster, and I understand that the
money for their payment has been to his credit for more than a month.
I would re<l ues t that he be ordered at once to Hagerstown, to follow the
division from there, and to pay it as soon as he can overtake it.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major General.
-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

Maj. Gen. H.

1862

7,

— 10 p. m.

(Received 10.40

p. in.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

As

I shall probably require a regiment of heavy artillery, I have this
evening directed General Banks to have Colonel Tyler’s First Connecticut Artillery, which regiment is drilled in that arm, organize and
equip the regiment as soon as possible for service in the field.
I trust this will meet your approbation.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington October
Major-General

,

McClellan,
Commanding

General Your
:

letter of

,

7,

1862.

&c.

September 28

to the Adjutant-General is

by me.
Nearly every measure recommended by you to fill up the old regiments has already been adopted. Some 2,000 convalescents have been

just received

sent to their regiments within the last four days. Extra-duty men will
be sent to their regiments as soon as they can be replaced. Teamsters,
for example, we are replacing as rapidly as possible by hired men.
Straggling is the great curse of the army, and must be checked by
severe measures. Whatever measures you adopt to accomplish that
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be approved. I think myself that shooting them while in
the act of straggling from their commands is the only effective remedy
that can be applied. If yon apfffy the remedy, you will be sustained
object, will

here.

We are making every possible effort to

fill up the old regiments, but
soon as volunteering is over, we
hope to fill them by draft. It is the only means of doing it. I have
had an interview with Governor Morgan, of New York, to-day, and he
will draft for that purpose in his State.
As soon as this is done, volunteer officers will be detailed from the several New York regiments to
bring on these drafted men, in squads of several hundred, for distribution to old companies.
But you cannot delay the operations of the army for these drafts. It
must move, and the old regiments must remain in their crippled condition.
The convalescents, however, will help a little. The country is
becoming very impatient at the want of activity of your army, and we

not

much can be done

at present.

As

must push

it on.
satisfied that the

enemy are falling back toward Richmond. We
must follow them and seek to punish them. There is a decided want
of legs in our troops. They have too much immobility, and we must
try to remedy the defect. A reduction of baggage and baggage trains
will effect something
but the real difficulty is, they are not sufficiently
exercised in marching they lie still in camp too long.
After a hard march, one day is time enough to rest. Lying still beyond that time does not rest the men. If we compare the average distances marched per month by our troops for the last year with that of
the rebels, or with European armies in the field, we will see why our
troops march no better. They are not sufficiently exercised to make
them good and efficient soldiers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,
I

am

;

$

General-in - Chief.

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
October

The President of the United States
I

7,

1862

—11.35 p. m.

:

have issued the following order, on your proclamation:

General Orders,

?

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

No. 163.
Camp near Sharpsburg, Md., October 7, 1862.
S
The attention of the officers and soldiers of the Array of the Potomac is called to
General Orders, No. 139, War Department, September 24, 1862, publishing to the army
the President’s proclamation of September 22.*
A proclamation of such grave moment to the nation, officially communicated to the
army, affords to the general commanding an opportunity of defining specifically to the
officers and soldiers under his command the relation borne by all persons in the military service of the United States toward the civil authorities of the Government.
The Constitution confides to the civil authorities legislative, judicial, and executive the power and duty of making, expounding, and executing the Federal laws.
Armed forces are raised and supported simply to sustain the civil authorities, and are
to be held in strict subordination thereto in all respects. This fundamental rule of
our political system is essential to the security of our republican institutions, and
should be thoroughly understood and observed "by every soldier. The principle upon
which, and the object for which, armies shall be employed in suppressing rebellion,
must be determined and declared by the civil authorities, and the Chief Executive,
who is charged with the administratiomof the national affairs, is the proper and only
source through which the needs and orders of the Government can be made known to
the armies of the nation.

—

—

See Series

III.
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Discussions by officers and soldiers concerning public measures
determined upon and
declared by the Government, when carried at all beyond temperate
and respectful
expressions of opinion, tend greatly to impair and destroy the discipline
and efficiency
ot troops, by substituting the spirit of political faction for
that firm, steady, and earnest support of the authority of the Government which is the
highest duty of the
American soldier. The remedy for political errors, if any are committed, is to be
found
only in the action of the people at the polls.
In thus caUing the attention of this army to the true relation
between the soldier
and the Government, the general commanding merely adverts to an evil
against which
it has been thought advisable during our whole
history to guard the armies of the
Republic, and in so doing he will not be considered by any right-minded
person as
casting any reflection upon that loyalty and good conduct which has
been so fully illustrated upon so many battle-fields.
In carrying out all measures of public policy, this army will, of course,
be guided bv
the same rules of mercy and Christianity that have ever controlled its
conduct toward
the defenseless.
By command of Major-General McClellan

JAS. A. HARDIE,
Lieutenant-Colonel Aide-de- Camp, and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
,

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Near Sharpsburg,
October

1862

[Md.],

—1.30

a. m.
General M. C. Meigs:
What arrangements are iu progress in regard to supplying the army
with hospital tents ! Are there any on hand in Washington ? If so, be
pleased to let me know the number. If there are-none, how long would
it take to have them manufactured and delivered here in considerable
amount, say three or four thousand ?

geo.

b.

7,

McClellan,

Major -General, Commanding.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City October 7, 1862.
B. McClellan,
Commanding Headquarters near Sharpsburg, Md.
Five hundred hospital tents were sent to Frederick about the 20th of
September. About 1,000 are pitched, in use, at hospital camps in the
District of Columbia. Each regiment, as raised, is supplied with its
allowance of three hospital tents. Provision is made to keep up this
supply, with a reasonable surplus.
There are in depot at Washington, 700; in Philadelphia, 250 in New
York, 300. Total hospital tents in depot, 1,250.
Material is scarce and dear it would take a long time to procure and
send to Sharpsburg 3,000 or 4,000 hospital tents. It would cost $400,000
or $500,000.
,

Maj. Gen.

George
,

;

;

M.

C.

MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General.

Hdqrs. Department of Northern Virginia.
October

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

7,

1862.

McClellan,

Commanding Army of the Potomac
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of our letter
y
of the 6th instant, and respectfully request that the 27 wagons alluded

General

:
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may be sent to our advance picket, on the Charlestown and Harper’s
Ferry road, where Captain Janney, of the quartermaster’s department,
will be ready to receive them.
I designate this point as the one deemed
most convenient to your lines.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
to

General.

Washington, D.
October

1862

—7.20

C.,

m.
General R. Ingalls,
Chief Quartermaster General McClellan's Headquarters
I telegraphed you last night that I would send 200 horses to you this
morning. They were sent. Do you wish 500 in addition ? In the same
dispatch I asked for authority to go to New York. Did you receive it f
I have ordered the clothing called for by your dispatch of to-day to
Hagerstown. The Quartermaster-General thinks he can furnish all the
clothing and camp equipage that may be required for the Army of the
Potomac, except Sibley tents. There may be some delay in the matter
of blankets and shoes and stockings.
C. G. SAWTELLE,
7,

p.

,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Quartermaster.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Col. C. G.

Camp on
SAWTELLE,

the

Antietam October
,

7,

1862

—8 p. m.

Depot Quartermaster 221 Pennsylvania Avenue Washington
,

,

:

It is a matter of grievous complaint that the clothing and other supplies ordered do not arrive at Harper’s Ferry.
Send 5,000 suits clothing there, in addition, at once, under charge of an officer. Be prompt
and particular. It is important beyond expression. See where the
obstacles are.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermaster.

[October]
General

Averell,

7,

[1862]— 10

a.

m.

Commanding Cavalry Cumberland
Your dispatch of 7.50 last night just received. It was reported last
night by Colonel McReynolds that a force from Jackson was advancing
toward Cherry Run, and that the bridge across that stream had been
destroyed. If any force has gone there, I think it must be a cavalry
one.
It was also reported that Colonel Campbell had withdrawn lii*s
regiment to Hancock. If this is true, it is right if not true, you will
please communicate the order for him to do so, and designate a competent officer to leave with such forch as you may deem necessary, made
up from McReynolds’ or your own command, to picket and guard the
railroad bridges, and also to patrol the country toward Romney and
Moorefield, so that no large force of the enemy can pass into Western
Virginia without our being advised of it in time to act. The cavalry
,

;
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that watches the railroad must co-operate with the infantry forces at
Cumberland and Hancock, and, in the event of the advance of any large
rebel forces, the cavalry officers should furnish the commanders at those
places such information as will enable them to act in concert with the
cavalry. General Kelley will be advised of these instructions by me
at once. After making these dispositions, and assuring yourself that
there are no large bodies of the enemy on the Upper Potomac, you will
move down the river with the remainder of your command, including
Colonel McReynolds’, and that part of his brigade which is not left on the
railroad. On your return, you will keep out on the south side of the Potomac a sufficient number of scouting parties to watch any movements
of the enemy. It is left to your own discretion whether to return with
your main command on the north or south side of the river. You will
please give orders to insure the protection of the railroad before returning, and send to these headquarters ah least one report every day until
you reach Williamsport, keeping us advised of every thiug of importance that comes under your observation. Inform me daily where dispatches will reach you the following day.
E. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Cumberland,

October

7,

1862—10

a.

m.

General Marcy, Headquarters
Colonel Campbell advises me this a. m., from Sir John’s Run, that he
threatened by an infantry force from Glenville, and cavalry force on
the Winchester road, via Bath. May I respectfully suggest to the general that he order General Kenly to send a regiment to Hancock at
once, to assist Colonel Campbell in the protection of the railroad %
B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier General
is

-

.

October 7, 1862—11 a. in.
Cumberland
Officer,
Md.
Commanding
Colonel Campbell is ordered to withdraw his regiment to Hancock, if
he has not already done so. General Averell is ordered to leave sufficient cavalry to watch the railroad. The cavalry officers will be instructed to keep you and Colonel Campbell informed of everything
transpiring. Please co-operate with them when necessary, and send
infantry to their assistance whenever they are in danger of being overpowered by superior numbers.
,

R. B.

October
General

W. W. Averell,

7,

MARCY,
Chief of

Staff.

1862—2

p. in.

-

Commanding Cavalry Cumberland:
After making the arrangements for guarding the railroad, you will
march your command to the vicinity of Sir John’s Run, and take command of Colonel Campbell’s regiments, and any other troops available,
to resist the approach of the rebels reported by Colonel Campbell as
advancing on him from Glenville and Bath. Should you, previous to
your departure, get information that the rebel force is too large for the
forces you will have, you are authorized to call upon General Kelley for
,
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troops from Cumberland. Ko time should be lost in making your movement, and you should set out to-night. Report frequently, and send a
messenger to inform Colonel Campbell of your approach.
R. B. MAROY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

General

W. W. Averell,

Green Spring, Va

1862

7,

— 10

p.

m.

;

Your dispatch of 6

p. m. just received $ also one from Colonel CampJohn’s Run, dated 6.40 p. m. He represents the infantry
force reported this morning as only about 700, and it is believed to be
in Hedgesville.
The cavalry has fallen back to Pughtown. Please exercise your own judgment about operating against the rebel forces on
the Upper Potomac, but use every effort to destroy some of these bridgeburners before you return.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.
bell, at Sir

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 7, 1862 2.30 p. m.
General B. F. Kelley, Cumberland :
Tour dispatch of 10 a. m. received. General Averell has been ordered to proceed at once to Sir John’s Run, and resist the advance of
the rebels toward Colonel Campbell. Should he receive such information as to render it probable the rebel force is too strong for him, you
will please furnish him such additional force of infantry from
your command as may be necessary. Colonel Campbell should keep his cavalry
scouts well out, and if the force approaching proves to be very large, he
should fall back, to unite with General Averell’s advance. Please re-

port often.

MARCY,

R. B.

Chief of Staff.

[October]

„
^
Colonel Campbell,
.

,

7,

1862—3

p.

m.

Comdg. Fifty fourth Pennsylvania Vols., Sir John's Run Va.
Please report at once what is probably the character of the forces
which you inform General Kelley are advancing on you. General Averell has been ordered to march to your support
from Cumberland, and
,

assume command on his arrival. Keep your cavalry scouts well
and if you get positive information that the approaching force is
too large for you, you will fall back to meet General Averell.
will
out,

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Green
n
General R. ^
B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff Army of
,

’

Spring, Va.,

October

_

the

Potomac

7,

1862—6

p.

m.

:

Arrived here to-day. Received your two dispatches. Found
Colonel
McReynolds’ command (700) all out, and nothing heard from them to-
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day. Colonel Campbell reports nothing heard of enemy to-day. I have
sent strong parties out to gain information of McReynolds’ men. I did
intend to go through Bloomery Gap, and thence to Sir John’s Run.
The only other way to get there is to return across the river and down
the other side about 40 miles, over a very hilly road. Campbell has one
company at South Branch, one at Great Cacapon, four at Sir John’s
Run, one at Hancock and at Sleepy Run. It would not be proper for
me to leave here, I think, until I hear from the parties gone out.

WM. W. AYERELL,
Brigadier- General

Sir John’s Run, October 7,1862—6.40.
R. B.

Marcy,
Chief of Staff

\

Army

of the Potomac

:

The infantry force, supposed to be about 700, is believed to be in
Hedgesville.
The cavalry, I am informed, has fallen back to Pughtown. I did not inform General Kelley that they were advancing on
me, but that they were falling back. I have no cavalry. The small
force I had, 71 men, under Captain [A. H.] Langholz,leftSleepy Creek
on Sunday night without orders, and crossed into Maryland. I have
not heard of them since.
J.

M.

CAMPBELL,

Colonel Fifth-fourth Pennsylvania Regiment.

[October]
Brig. Gen.

7,

1862—7

p.

m.

George Crook, Hancock Md.
,

The enemy’s cavalry have recrossed

into Virginia, near the mouth of
the Monocacy. You will, therefore, order back your brigade from McConnellsburg to Hancock, and proceed to Clarksburg, according to your
original orders.
Please forward the accompanying dispatch to General

Averell.*

MARCY,

R. B.

Chief of Staff.

*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 274.

j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Sharpsburg

,

October

7,

1862.

IX. Maj. Gen. D. N. Couch, U. S. Volunteers, will repair forthwith to
Hamper’s Ferry, and relieve Maj. Gen. E. V. Sumner in the command of
his corps.
*

By command

*

*

*

*

•

*

of Major-General McClellan
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

October

7,

1862—3.35

p. in.

General G. D. Bayard,

Commanding Cavalry:
The major-general commanding directs that you detail a cavalry force
Probably that of 2

p.

m.

XXXI.

Chai\
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of 50 men, with competent officers, to proceed, under the guidance of W.
Gaines, now on his way to your headquarters, to capture certain deposits of specie in Virginia, near Leesburg.
J.

Very

respectfully,

L.

HUNT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fairfax Court-House,
[October] 7, 1862—11.45.
Major-General Heintzelman,
Army Headquarters
.An expedition was made to-day from Centreville, beyond Bull Run
and Groveton, as it was reported the enemy had a strong cavalry force
advanced to the battle-field, and for the purpose of favoring the movement of Colonel Davies. No enemy, however, was found at the place
mentioned.
Unreliable reports are coming in saying that it was the intention of
General Stuart to clear Loudoun and Fairfax Counties of our troops,
and that he was concentrating his cavalry. To-day the cavalry pickets
of the enemy were extending along Broad Run, 5 miles beyond Dranesville,

F. SIGEL,
[Major- General.]

Baltimore, Md.,

October

[1862]— 11 a. m.
(Received 11.20 a. m.)

7,

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

The following New York regiments have been stopped in this department since August 24, viz: The One hundred and sixth, One hundred
and ninth, # One hundred and tenth, One hundred and eleventh, One
hundred and fourteenth, One hundred and fifteenth, One hundred and
sixteenth, One hundred and eighteenth, One hundred and twenty-fifth,
One hundred and twenty-sixth, One hundred and twenty-eighth, One
hundred and twenty-ninth, One hundred and thirty-first, One hundred

One hundred and forty- first, making, in all, fifteen regiOne hundred and sixth is now in Western Virginia the One hundred and eleventh, One hundred and fifteenth, One
hundred and twenty-fifth, and One hundred and twenty-sixth are now
and

thirty- fifth,

ments.

Of

these, the

5

pn parole.

JOHN
Baltimore, Md.,

E. WOOL,
Major-General.

October

7,

1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War
General Kelley directed us to reconstruct bridge over Little Cacapon
River, which was recently again destroyed. I have the pleasure of advising you that our engineer informs us that he will complete it and pass
trains over it to-night.
J.

W. GARRETT,

President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
‘

26

R

R— VOL

XIX, PT

II
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Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati , Ohio October 7, 1862.
Maj. Gen. Jacob D. Cox,
Comdg. District of
est Virginia Point Pleasant Fa. :
General I telegraphed to you yesterday in regard to the force assembled in Western Virginia, on the supposition that you were already
at Point Pleasant, or would soon arrive there. It appears, however,
from later advices, that you cannot reach that point before to-morrow.
You will find on your arrival at Point Pleasant upward of 20,000 men,
while there are at Clarksburg some 2,700, besides 1,800 for guarding
the railroad between Grafton and Parkersburg.
General Milroy’s brigade was stopped at Parkersburg, with the view
of sending it back to Clarksburg, where I proposed forming a column
to operate, via Summerville, in conjunction with another from Point
Pleasant; but after waiting twenty-four hours for instructions from the
General-in-Chief, and learning from General Milroy that he was without transportation, I instructed him to proceed to Point Pleasant, as
directed in his orders from YVashington. You will, therefore, find him
at that point with his command.
Any operations from Point Pleasant alone up the valley of the Kanawha can result only in driving the rebel forces out of it, without necessarily any decisive result, while a second column from Clarksburg might
enable us to operate on their rear and cut off their retreat. It may be
too late in the season, however, to organize this second column and get
it into the field before the weather and roads become bad.
This question should be decided at once, and you will please give it immediate
consideration. Should it be determined to operate on the line of the
Kanawha Valley alone, you will have more troops than you will require,
and any surplus will be brought here to join the Aymy of Kentucky. I
am in hopes you will be able to spare the entire brigade of Brig. Gen.
George W. Morgan, replacing them, if necessary, with a few new regiments. If you operate on the double lines, you may need them all.
Very respeetfullv, your obedient servant,
H. G. WEIGHT,
Major- General Commanding
,

W

,

,

:

.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October

8, [1862]

— 8.50

a.

m.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief
I move headquarters to vicinity of Harper’s Ferry this morning.
Burnside’s corps moved there yesterday. Cox’s division starts this

morning

for its destination.

GEO.

B.

McCLELLAK,
Major-General.

Washington, D.
1862

C.,

—

4.50 p. m.
Major-General McClellan, Marker's Ferry
General Banks has been absent from the city to-day. I hope to see
him this evening in regard to the kind of re-enforcements to be sent to

October

8,

you.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Knoxville October
,

Maj. Gen. H.

8,

1862

— 7.40 p. m.

W. Halleck,
General-in Chief:
-

have moved

my

headquarters to this place tb-day. Iam pushing
everything as rapidly as possible to get ready for the advance. All the
information I can get indicates that the enemy not only hold their position near Winchester, but that they are receiving re- enforcements, probably conscripts, from Biclimond, by way of Staunton.
geo. b. mcclellan,
I

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

Knoxville, Md., October 8, 1862 8.10 p. m.
(Beceived 10.15 p. m.)

War

have understood that Brigadier-General Gorman has applied direct
to the War Department to be relieved from duty with this army.
If
this be so, I respectfully request that the application may be acted upon
at once, as I wish to place Brigadier- General Sully in command of his
I

brigade.

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City , October 8, 1862.
B. McClellan,
Headquarters near Sharpsburg :
I telegraphed yesterday that there are in depot here, at Philadelphia

Maj. Gen.

George

and New York, about 1,250 hospital tents. Do you want them, and
where and when ? Is there not danger of burdening your army by care

of too much such property, if sent forward at this time ? The railroads
are now embarrassed to supply you, and here supplies wait for the
return of cars detained still loaded near your position.

M.

C.

MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General.

Assistant Quartermaster’s Office,
Army of the Potomac,
_
, ,,
General M. C. Meigs,

Washington, D.

C.,

October 8, 1862.

Quartermaster-General, U. S. Army, Washington D. C. :
,
I have the honor to inform you that, on requisitions for
clothing, camp and garrison equipage from General McClellan’s
headquarters, the department at this place has been unable to furnish
the
following articles, viz: 4,000 blankfets, required at Hagerstown;
5 000
shelter tents, required at Hagerstown: 5,000 blankets, required
at Harper’s Ferry.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

General

:

C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Quartermaster.
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Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
October

8,

1862.

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters

Army of the Potomac :
have heard. from various sources at a distance, and seen
it published, that Generals Burnside and Pleasonton had presented
charges against me for refusing re enforcements asked of me at the
battle of Antietam. This report has gained much circulation and some
credence, and is being used much to my injury. In order that I may
take the necessary steps to free myself from unjust imputations, I respectfully request to be informed if any such charge or report has been
made against me. I respectfully request an early reply.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

General

:

I

F. J.

PORTER,

Major-General Commanding.
,

(Indorsement :) Answered verbally.

October 8, 1862

—11.20

Green
a.

m.

Spring, Va.,
(Received 4.50 p. m.)

Brigadier-General Marcy, Harper’s Ferry
As long as the river is at present stage, Colonel Campbell can maintain his present position with safety. If his companies are vigilant, if
threatened by an overwhelming force, they can retire to the Maryland
side.
I will cover him with cavalry as soon as practicable.
There are
points of the road that cavalry cannot guard, on account of the extensive ruggedness of ground ; there are no continuous wagon roads along
the railroad, and generally not even a bridle-path. There is no way of
going from South Branch Bridge with cavalry to Sir John’s Run, except by way of Bloomery Gap; the mountain ridges on this side, running
nearly north and south, impinge upon the river, and to go a short distance from one point to another along the right bank it is necessary
to make long journeys up and down valleys and through gaps. All is
quiet along the railroad and at Romney this morning. Captain Boyd
has not yet been heard from, probably owing to his watching for my
arrival through the Bloomery Gap. As soon as I hear from him, I shall
set out to go down south of the Potomac, through Bloomery Gap thence
touching at Bath and Hancock, and then, via Martinsburg, to Williams1 have sent after Boyd, and my intended route may be changed
port.
by the information received from him. If there is the slightest prospect of success, I shall try to catch Imboden.
;

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier- General, Volunteers.

Green Spring,
October

8,

1862

Va.,
p. m.

—8.25

General Marcy:
Captain Boyd has returned, with 350 men. He encountered Imboden’s
pickets at North River Mills at 8 p. m. on the 6th, driving them until
4 a. m. on the 7th, slowly, on account of being obliged to dismount men
as skirmishers most of the way. Rested three hours, and followed them
to Cacapon Bridge, where pickets were driven again. Ascertained, by
close reconnaissance from the hills and from reports of citizens, that his
force was 1,500 mounted infantry, with one piece of artillery. Learned

j

;
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from different persons that Jackson had sent word to Imboden that if
he could hold out forty-eight hours longer he would re-enforce him
probably the cavalry which fell back to Pughtown the other day did go
;

to him.

Captain Boyd deemed

imprudent to attack him in the position he
Cacapon Bridge, toward Wardensville.
He returned by Bloomery Gap, where he learned that General
D. H. Hill’s division had just been on an extensive foraging expedition.
The main body has been withiu 3 miles of the gap, on the eastern side.
A portion of his force had left the gap half an hour before Captain
Boyd’s arrival. One of the rear guard was captured, named Brady,
Fifth North Carolina State Troops was in Garland’s division says the
division left Bunker Hill about four days ago, to protect the wagons
gathering forage, and returned to Bunker Hill 5 p. m. yesterday. They

had chosen,

it

about- 7 miles south of

;

$

pressed all kinds of supplies, including beef-cattle.
Generals Hill, Jackson, Longstreet, and Ewell have their forces encamped at Bunker Hill. Their depot is at Winchester. General R. E.

Lee was also at Bunker Hill.
Had I gone up by Bloomery Gap from Sir John’s Run,

met with

I

might have

difficulty.

My

pickets extend to Slane’s Cross-Roads and Romney. I have
sent some cavalry to Colonel Campbell at Sir John’s Run. After waiting a short time to recruit Captain Boyd’s command, I shall endeavor
to obtain Imboden. Colonel Campbell reports Cherry Run Bridge not
destroyed, but in good condition.

WM. W. AYERELL,
Brigadier General
-

Washington,

October 8, 1862.

Major-General Banks, Commanding dc. :
General All troops not required for the defense of Washington
should be prepared to immediately take the field.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
,

:

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

October 8, 1862 11.45 a. m.
Major-General Heintzelman, Arlington
The commanding general directs that you have all your command,
except garrisons and city guards, in readiness to take the field immediately.

Acknowledge.

RICH’D

IRWIN,

B.

Captain, Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Washington, D.
October

General R. Ingalls,
Chief Quartermaster

Army

of the Potomac

8,

8.45 p. m., 7th instant,

4,000 suits clothing to Harper’s Ferry.

I

a.

m.

,

General McClellands Headquarters

Your dispatch, dated

C.,

1862—10.35

had

was

:

received, ordering
already ordered, without
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any order from you, more than that amount of clothing to Captain Pitkin 5 also a quantity of camp equipage and quartermaster’s stores. I
sent 200 horses to you yesterday. I start 300 to Harper’s Ferry this
morning. 1 sent this morning 25 mule teams to Pitkin, at Harper’s
Ferry, for depot use. I sent by these wagons a quantity of shelter tents,
stationery, &c. I yesterday sent Jones to Hagerstown, and Lieutenant
Bean over the road to Harper’s Ferry, to see where the delays are. I
will send agents with the clothing, &c., ordered.
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Quartermaster.

Washington, D.

C., October 8, 1862.

General R. Ingalls,
General McClellan’s Headquarters

No order has ever been received by me to send 200 hospital tents,
lumber, and carpenters to Frederick, nor can I find that any one here
has ever heard of such an order On the 27th ultimo 500 hospital tents
were sent to Dr. Milhau, at Frederick. Do you now wish 200 more sent
there, and how many carpenters, and how much lumber f There are only
700 hospital tents here for issue. General Meigs is in correspondence with
General McClellan concerning the 2,000 tents asked for by Dr. Letterman. The delays on the railroad are, I think, occasioned by the cars
not being unloaded and sent back promptly. I have just asked for a
train of 100 wagons to take up some of the supplies ordered to Harper’s
Ferry.
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Quartermaster

Washington,
Brigadier-General

Kenly,

Frederick Md.

October

8,

1862.

:

,

General The Secretary of War directs that you assign one infantry
:

regiment of your brigade of Maryland volunteers and three companies
of cavalry (Purnell Legion) for duty, under the direction of Governor
Bradford, to enforce the militia draft in that State. Great care must
be taken to select the regiment and companies best suited for this delicate duty.*

Very

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Baltimore, Md.,

October

9,

1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

No

order yet received for detail of military to support draft. Next
is the day and time.
Please direct the order here, and not
to Annapolis.

Wednesday

A.

W. BRADFORD.

See McClellan to Halleck, October 31, 1862, p. 515.
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0., October 9, 1862.

Governor Bradford, Annapolis Md.
General McKinly [Kenly] lias been ordered to place a regiment of
infantry under your orders, and directions given to assign you three
companies of the Purnell Legion.
,

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,

Secretary of

Centre ville,

War.

—

3.55 p. m.
(Eeceived 4.13 p. m.)

October 9, 1862

Major Hunt,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Arlington House

:

There were no locoI have to report the return here of my command.
motives at Eappahannock Station, the bridge having been repaired
about eight days ago, and the locomotives taken off. There is a small
force at Eappahannock and patrolling the river as near as I could lgarn,
about one small brigade of infantry, two regiments of cavalry, and two
batteries. The battery we took was badly broken down, and reported by
the captain as unfit for duty, when about 8 miles from the river. I did
not deem it advisable, for that reason, to move the battery beyond that
point, or to attempt to engage the force there. I will report in person
this evening, letting the brigades return separately at an early hour
to-morrow.
;

J.
•

M. DAVIES,
Colonel Commanding.
,

(Copy to McClellan from Banks, 8.30

p. m.)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Hear Harper’s Ferry October
,

Brig. Gen. J. W. Eipley,
Chief of Ordnance , Washington

,

it is

1862.

J). C.

General: With regard to small-arms,
mation ; but

9,

I report with

no

reliable infor-

near

Springfield and Enfield rifles, caliber .58....
Rifles of various make, caliber .54
Rifled muskets, caliber .69
Rifles, smooth-bore, caliber .69
Carbines, various
Pistols,

80,000
20,000
10, 000
5, 000
5, 000
5, 000

army and navy
ARTILLERY.

Light 12-pounder guns
10-pounder Parrott guns
3-inch ordnance
20-pounder Parrotts
32-pounder howitzers
12-pounder howitzers

126
64

98
22
6
2

Eespectfully,

FES.
First Lieutenant Chief of Ordnance ,
,

J.

SHUNK,

Army of the

Potomac.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
Washington October 10, 1862—3
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac
,

p.

m.

Having received instructions from the General-in-Chief to send you
12,000 to 15,000 troops, old and new, I have issued orders which will
give you the maximum number, as follows
Stoneman’s division to concentrate at Poolesvillej leave two new regiments, which don’t belong to it, to guard the river, and then report to
you 5 Whipple’s division to go by railway to Knoxville. Both the movements I will carry into effect as soon as the troops taken from my front
can be replaced in their present positions. I would again ask your attention to the urgent necessity of having horses for our cavalry. That
arm is in danger of breaking down entirely. An inspection of Price’s
brigade shows but 192 for duty. Every day now will increase the number of fresh horses we shall need.
N. P. BANKS,
Major-General

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Gamp
Col. C. G.

near Knoxville October
,

10, 1862.

Sawtelle,

Depot Quartermaster 221 Pennsylvania Avenue Washington
There is no clothing at Hagersfown, and an entire corps is waiting for
it.
What is the matter ? The operation is becoming painful. The railroad to Hagerstown is disgustingly slow. Have everything shipped
direct through to avoid the delay of transshipment at Harrisburg.
In
mercy’s name, get after this clothing.
,

,

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp and Chief Quartermaster
,

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Near Knoxville
Capt.

George H. Weeks,

,

ilfd.,

October 10, 1862.

Depot Quartermaster Hagerstown
Clothing for Porter’s, Franklin’s, and Reynolds’ troops— say, at least,
10,000 suits— was ordered to you on the 7tli. It should be now at your
place.
It was to come under charge of an officer. When it arrives, issue
it rapidly, and, if possible, simultaneously to each corps.
Do you hear
where the clothing is ? Telegraph Harrisburg and answer me.
,

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel) Aide-de-Camp , and Chief Quartermaster.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac.
October 10, [1862]— 8.10 p. m.

General

Haupt:

It will be necessary, I think, that the railroad to Winchester shall be
repaired as fast as the army moves.
T -rail should be put down. Can
this be done to keep pace with the army, or as fast as we gain possession of road ? Unless this is done, the army cannot be subsisted should
it advance to Winchester, or farther to the interior.
The Cumberland

A

Chap. XXXI.]
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[Valley] road has subjected us* to great delays.

send you, by
should be com-

I

this mail, statements showing the causes.
These roads
pelled to use all possible* system and energy.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Chief Quartermaster.

October

10, 18G2.

General R. Ingalls,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac :
Your wishes in regard to the Winchester road will receive prompt
attention.
I will inform you what can be done as soon as it can be ascertained. The delays you refer to have been, I suppose, on the Cumberland Valley (not Gap) road. Much of it occurred at Bridgeport,
opposite Harrisburg, and arose from the fact that consignments were
made to Harrisburg instead of Hagerstown. Whenever practicable, it
will save time and expense to send via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

H.
Chief of Construction and Transportation

,

HAUPT,

U. 8. Mil. R. R.

October 10, 1862.
P. Smith,
Superintendent Baltimore and Ohio Railroad , Baltimore
General Ingalls telegraphs that it will be necessary to repair the railroad to Winchester as fast as the army moves.
T-rail should be pub
down, and asks can this be done. Will you please inform me what is
the condition of the Winchester Railroad; what amount of track, and
what bridges, if any, have been destroyed; what kind of rail is used,
and what facilities for repair or reconstruction are at your command ?
Can we aid by sending men or material? Answer promptly.

William

A

H.

HAUPT.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Col. C. G.

Camp near
Sawtelle,

Knoxville Md., October 10, 1862
,

—10.30

p.

m.

Depot Quartermaster 221 Pennsylvania Avenue Washington
Mr. W. P. Smith, railroad superintendent at Baltimore, telegraphs
General McClellan that 100 cars are now required to carry supplies to
Hagerstown, and that the sending them will render him unable to send
out forage to Frederick and Harper’s Ferry. What is the matter ? I
supposed the clothing was already sent to Hagerstown. Why, then,
are these cars now wanted, and in such numbers ? Examine the matter
at once, and report facts. It looks as though there has been fatal misunderstanding somewhere. My orders were explicit. See Generals
Meigs and Haupt about these roads. We must have our supplies here,
and still at Hagerstown, too. Ascertain definitely before diverting so
many cars from the Baltimore road. Replv early.
,

,

RUFUS INGALLS,

*

Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp , and Chief Quartermaster.

Note to operator.—In absence of Colonel Sawtelle, refer this
patch to General Meigs or Colonel Rucker.

dis-

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp and Chief Quartermaster
,
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Headquarters Army oe the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Camp

near Knoxville

General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster -General, U.

8.

,

Md

.,

October 10, 1862

—10

a.

m.

Army Washington:
,

There has been much delay in passing supplies over the Cumberland
Yalley Eailroad. The obstacles seem to be near Harrisburg. Forage
can be purchased in that vicinity quite cheap. I would recommend that
Captain Eddy be sent there. He is acquainted with the country and
its resources.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp,

and Chief Quartermaster

.

Abstract from tri-monthly return of the Army of the Potomac Maj. Gen George B.
McClellan commanding, for October 10, 1862, headquarters near Knoxville, Md.
.

,

-fj

Present for

Pieces

PI

duty.

of

artillery.

pc
Command.
© & a

fell

bJ0§
<5

Headquarters,

staff,

escorts,

<fcc

Pirst Corps, Brig. Gen. John F. Reynolds..
Second Corps, Maj. Gen. D. N. Couch
Fifth Corps, Maj. Gen. F. J. Porter
Sixth Corps, Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin
Ninth Corps, Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside
Twelfth Corps, Brig. Gen. A. S. Williams.
Cavalry Division, Brig. Gen. A. Pleasonton.

1,

.

179
722
819
790
177
592
605
194

1 300
,

1,

773

,

17 805

,

20,

951
527
287
879
13, 135
13 618
4, 349
13
15
17
23

,

,

,

,

21

,

29,

15
17
5

,

,

,

138
648
112
879
646
058

881
804
578
613
974
083
509
7 686

2
32
32
30
41
24
25

474
087
852
688
412
27 , 798
17, 159
7 686
2,

,

40
42
71
56
35
57

,

,

,

,

,

,

32,
31,
31,
39,

,

,

GARRISONS.

Frederick City, Col. S. H. Allen
Boonsborough, CoL John K. Murphy.
Total army in the field
Total Defenses of Washington

Grand

total

49
12

1,

133
301

1,

448
355

2,

184
440

2 206
,

442

5,139 104,480 130, 862 200 752
3 212
95 242 120, 127
76 323

429

4

180 803 226, 104 320, 879

429

305

301

,

.

.

8 351
,

,

,

,

,

192 804
111 155
,
,

Assistant Quartermaster’s Office,
Army of the Potomac,
Washington,
Col. R.

D

.

C.,

October 11, 1862

—12 m.

Ingalls,

Quartermaster, General McClellan’s Headquarters

:

The 100

cars referred to by Mr. Smith were asked for by Colonel
McCallum, on requisition of the Commissary Department, to transport
500,000 rations, ordered to Hagerstown from Alexandria. They have
all been furnished, loaded, and gone. The customary supplies for Frederick and Harper’s Ferry are also sent regularly. I am certain that the
clothing and stationery sent to Harper’s Ferry must be there it has all
left the depot here.
There was some little unavoidable delay here for
want of cars, but all has now gone, and, with each of the last lots sent,
special messengers went. I am informed that there are a number of
cars with quartermaster’s stores not yet unloaded at Harper’s Ferry.
;
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Captain Wilson, commissary of subsistence, complains that he cannot
get the commissary cars up because the quartermaster has so many
unloading with quartermaster’s stores, and that the quartermaster unloads very slowly. Mr. Garrett telegraphs that the company would
plank the railroad bridge at the expense of the Government, but I
thought it better to send the lumber $ it is ordered, and will go forward
at once.
special messenger goes with it, and hereafter an agent will
go with every lot of stores shipped. There has been a contemptible
delay in transferring cars across Baltimore for Hagerstown. The Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad agents there do not seem to make any effort
to forward the cars.
special messenger, who went on the 9th with a
lot of clothing, complains that he was unable to get the cars across the
city, although the track was clear, and he lost two trains for Hagerstown thereby. Measures have been taken to correct this hereafter. I
send you, on Monday next, 200 more horses and 25 four-mule teams. I
can send at the same time 100 mules, partially broken. Do you want
them ? I have not neglected the business with Mr. T. and others. I
shall know to day definitely, I think. Officers and sergeants are continually ordered here from the army by corps and division commanders
with requisitions. That order does not seem to have reached many commands. I send them all back to you.
I send you to-day a detailed statement of actual time that supplies
actually left here for Hagerstown. I sent, on the 8th, 25 teams to Pitkin,
loaded with shelter- tents, stationery, &c.
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster

A

A

.

McClellan’s Headquarters,
October 11, 1862.
Col. C. G.

Sawtelle, Quartermaster

Have just received your package, which shows us all that you have
done all in your power to supply the clothing. If it has not actually
left Washington, I think it had better not go on the Hagerstown road
until we know better what the rebels are doing at Chambersburg. The
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad cars should not be diverted now but why
was not the clothing sent ? Captain Pitkin has not received his supplies yet.
He has no stationery, &c. Where is the trouble ?
;

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp ,

and Chief Quartermaster,

Camden Station,
Baltimore October 11, [1862.]
,

General Herman Haupt
Winchester road perhaps the worst in the Union. It is of thin slab
rail fully 30J out of 32 miles of its length.
It has but one siding that
holds over 12 cars, and that we laid this year. We had to relay with
T or thick plate rail, with siding, nearly 2 miles of track, and patch
the wooden sills and cross-timbers in a hundred places, to render it
fit for use at all.
Even then the highest number of loaded cars we
were enabled to take in one day through to Winchester was about 52.
It has a muddy bed, in greatest part, that churns dreadfully in wet
weather, and at best will not carry any engines safely at 10 miles per
:

N
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hour, of over 12 tons in weight.

has but one engine, and we have
upon present track, and equal, at
best, to eight cars of troops or hay, and six or seven of heavy freight, at
from 7 to 12 miles per hour. We had to put up two new water stations,
and rebuild several bridges, all small, however, as it has no bridge over,
say, 75 to 100 feet long and 30 to 50 high. We have no idea at all of

but

five,

making

six in all,

fit

It
for use

present condition of bridges, water stations, &c. ; but if they are obliged
to abandon it, they will, doubtless, make sad havoc; indeed, our own
troops completely destroyed all the buildings of road at and near Winchester on 3d September, at their last evacuation. Nothing but an entire
renewal of track, with not less than 45 pounds T-rail and new ties, will
make it fit to use for over 40 to 60 cars per day, and they work at great
cost and difficulty.
are without ties almost entirely, and have but
little iron.
could do the work very rapidly with your aid in labor
to cut ties along line and in getting iron.
I will consult Mr. Garrett
and Mr. Quincy to-day (Saturday), and advise you further.
W. P. SMITH.

We

We

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 11. 1862

—11.10

a.

m.

General R. Ingalls,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac:
I learn the following facts: The Winchester Eailroad is perhaps the
worst in the Union thin slab rail for more than 30 miles. Only one
siding on road holding more than 12 cars. Utmost capacity about 52
cars per day. No ties or iron on hand to reconstruct road. To purchase
iron, cut ties, and reconstruct road might require at this season six weeks.
If the enemy is expelled from the valley, your supplies would go via
Manassas Gap Railroad. As this would be the design of any movement,
would it be expedient to reconstruct the Winchester Eailroad ? Please
consult General McClellan, and give me his opinion.

—

H.

HAUPT.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 11, 1862.

General

W. Ripley,

J.

Chief of Ordnance

,

Washington

,

I). C.

:

Your telegram in regard to unserviceable arms is received. Lieutenant Shunk is away. I cannot tell how many and when the arms have
been shipped. It was not since I reported here, and there is nothing
on Lieutenant Shunk’s books to show.

Your letter of the 8th just received. There are in this army at present one hundred and twenty-six light 12-pounders, sixty-four 10-pounder
and twenty 20-pounder Parrotts, ninety-eight 3-inch ordnance guns, six
32-pouuder and two 12-pounder howitzers, and five 30-pounder Parrotts.
There are about 80,000 muskets, caliber .57 and .58 20,000 muskets,
caliber .54
10,000 muskets, caliber .69, rifled 5,000 muskets, caliber
5,000 carbines. There are to each gun about 250 and to
.69, smooth
each musket about 140 rounds ammunition, and about 2,300,000 rounds
small-arm in Frederick.
;

;

;

;

D.
First Lieut, and Asst. Ordnance Officer ,

W. FLAGLER,
Army

of the Potomac.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

October 11, 1862 1.50 p. m.
Major-General Heintzelman, Arlington:
General Halleck authorizes us to keep Whipple’s division for a few

*******

days.

By command

of Major-General

Banks

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General,

Special Orders,

)

Ho. 278.

]

,

*

*

#

Headquarters. Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Knoxville Md October 11, 1862.
.,

*

*

*

*

VI. Brig. Gen. J. H. Hobart Ward, U. S. Volunteers, is assigned to
the command of the brigade hitherto commanded by Brig. Gen. Birney,
and will report accordingly to Brig. Gen. George Stoneman without
delay.

*******

By command

of Major-General McClellan

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjulant- General,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, [1862]

Colonel

—2.30.

(Received

3.40.)

Sawtelle:

Please have any obstacles on the railroads, such as indifferent or careonce removed. They are under military authority. Report such matters to General Haupt or Colonel McCallum. There have
been no delays at Harper’s Ferry beyond a most necessary one. Captain Wilson’s complaint is trifling. If his department were alone concerned, or its accommodation of paramount importance, there might
then be reason. Neither have there been delays at Frederick. I refer
to this as true, so that you may say so to those interested. Hurry up
lumber to Harper’s Ferry. Stuart has just completed another circuit,
but has not damaged the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, so far as heard
from. It was a profitless raid to the rebels, and one we could not well
prevent.
less agents, at

RUFUS INGALLS,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermaster.

[October

12, 1862.]

William

P. Smith,
Superintendent Baltimore and Ohio Railroad , Baltimore

W. W.

:

my

assistant at Harrisburg, telegraphs for cars to
aid in the movement of troops. IsTorthern Central and Pennsylvania
Railroad being pressed to their capacity, can you help them ? I suppose the movement will be of very short duration. The rebels will not
stay long. Please communicate directly with W. W. Wright, and inform me of your action. I will probablv see you again to-morrow.

Wright,

H.

HAUPT.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Camp near

General

Knoxville Md., October 12, 1862.
,

Herman Haupt,

Military Superintendent Railroads Washington :
,
is of the opinion that the Winchester
Railroad
recons ruc ted now so as to benefit a movement this
autumn.
All that can be done will be to repair the road as well
and as fast as
possible.
The army cannot be supplied but a short distance from a
railroad.
After reaching Winchester or Strasburg, our supplies
could
come by the Manassas Gap Railroad, as you suggest. The general
only
wishes that you will order such repairs and assistance as in
your power
1 suspect that our roads have been damaged somewhat
by Stuart’s raid
but to what extent I have not heard.

General McClellan
t'

„

RUFUS INGALLS,

.

Lieutenant- Colonel, A.ide-de-Camp and Chief Quartermaster.
,

-d

.

~

-pv

Brig. Gen. R.

[October

12, 1862

Ingalls:

?1
1

Your telegram did not reach me until 8.40 p. m. I reply immediately
The road is in running order now to the north side of the river at Harper’s Ferry.
The amount of supplies that can be sent forward will exceed your retirements if cars are promptly unloaded and
returned.
The transportation can be commenced immediately if trains are free
from annoyance by the enemy’s artillery on the opposite side
of the
river.
The bridges at Harper’s Ferry you cannot expect soon, and must
rely upon a pontoon bridge for your communication.
VY. P. Smith, the

superintendent of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
tend to your orders for transportation.

will

promptly

H.

_

Camden Station,

,

at-

HAUPT.

October 12, [1862.1

^ i s w ithin my absolute knowledge that Stuart’s forces have all
Pennsylvania and have gone south of our road east of Monocacy,
the necessity for hurry in moving troops is confined to our
own road,
and we cannot let our cars go off our line unless so ordered. We
are
loading here to-day every car we can raise, and need many more.
lett

W.
William

P.

[October
Smith:

P.

SMITH.
12, 1862.]

It has been decided not to relay the Winchester Railroad
at present,
but to repair it as well and as fast as possible. Please make such arrangements as will be necessary, and let me know how I can assist.
H. HAUPT.

Camden Station,
October 12, [1862]—
~
8.40 [p.
j
u m.]j
u
General Haupt:
Will be glad to meet you to-morrow night. Why, don’t you know yet
that Stuart’s men approached to Potomac this forenoon, near Sugar
•
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Loaf Mountain, and had a battle with somebody in that quarter of
three hours’ duration ? Cannon heard at Mount Airy, Monocacy, and
Point of Eocks from 9.30 a. m. till 12.20 p. m. Frederick, with great
army stores, our cars, engines, and bridges at Monocacy have made a
narrow escape, as they came within 3 miles of them all. I doubt not
General Halleck will tell you they were either captured or chased into
Virginia to-day, out of our way for [the] present anyhow. Let me hear
the finale, won’t you ?

W.

P.

SMITH.

[October

12, 1862.]

Major-General McClellan
President Garrett asks us to furnish timber to reconstruct the Harper’s Ferry Bridge.
I will order an examination to determine what timber we have that can be spared, and will place it at his disposal. The
rebels are taking up the rails on the railroad between Bristoe and Warrenton, and are carrying them off with two engines captured from us.
I reported this fact last uight, and orders have been given to send out
troops to occupy the road, and we will commence to-morrow morning to
reconstruct it. Appearances would indicate a disposition on the part of
the rebels to abandon the Orange and Alexandria Eailroad south of
Manassas, and complete the connections between Staunton and Winchester or Mount Jackson bjT using the rails taken up on the other roads,
for that purpose.
The reconstruction of the Harper’s Ferry Bridge will
require some time, as the remains of the old structure will be very
difficult of removal, chiefly of wrought iron, strongly riveted together
Trestles may be swept away at any time by freshets. It would seem
to be necessary to construct a wagon bridge for present use, and unload
stores on the opposite side of the river.
H. HAUPT.
:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 12, 1862

John W. Garrett,

—7.15

p.

m.

Esq.,

President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Baltimore
,

Your dispatch concerning the material and bridges

at

:

Monocacy and

Harper’s Ferry is received, and measures have been taken to prevent
your materials being disturbed. The planks taken from the Monocacy
Bridge have been ordered to be replaced. The bridge at Harper’s Ferry
is being planked, to make it available for crossing infantry, which will
be a matter of considerable importance. It will not be used for wagons,
unless an extraordinary and unlooked-for emergency should arise.
E. B. MAEOY,
Chief of Staff.

*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 279.

j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Knoxville , Jfd., October 12, 1862.

V. Brig. Gen. G. E. Paul, U. S. Volunteers, will report for duty to
Brig. Gen. J. F. Eeynolds, commanding First Corps.

By com wand

of Major-General McClellan
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Department of the Ohio
Cincinnati , Ohio October 12, 1862.
,

Gov. David Tod, Columbus 0/w’o :
Please send three regiments to Parkersburg, the senior officer
to report, by telegraph, to Major-General Cox, at Point
Pleasant, unless a
general officer be present. The other regiments now ready
should at
once be sent here to report to me.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General Commanding.
,

,

War

Department,

Washington City October
,

13, 1862.

General Meigs, Quartermaster- General
General Complaint is made by General McClellan of the inadequate supply of cavalry horses for his command. Your authority has
been for a long time unrestricted in that regard, and you are expected
to spare no effort to procure an adequate supply.
You will please report what efforts have been made, and are now making, by your department lor that purpose, and whether any, and what, authority, aid, or
instructions can be given by the Secretary of War to accomplish
the
:

object.

Yours, truly,

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of War.

^
P.

^
H.

^
Watson, Esq.,

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City October
,

13, 1862,

Assistant Secretary of War :
Please say to the Secretary of War that, in advance of a fuller
report, I find, by information on my table, that there were
issued, according to the reports, from this depot—

Sir

:

Horses.

On October 9
On October 10
uoio uei Ji.
On October 12

\ji±

Total
1,

Mules.

412
382
427
357

180
160
311
54

578

711

in four days? to the army of General McClellan, including
that part of
in front of Washington.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

it

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.

Washington, D.

C.,

October 13, 1862—10.07

a. m.
Major-General McClellan:
Your telegram in regard to supplies has been referred to the Quartermaster-General, and lie replies that everything asked for has been
sent
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The movement of your re-enforcements by railroad has
probably delayed the transportation of some portion of them. It is difficult to supply the waste of horses.
or ordered.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 13, 1862 7 p. m.
Major-General Halleck:, General-in-Chief
The recent raid of Stuart, who, in spite of all the precautions I could
take with the means at my disposal, went entirely around this army, has
shown most conclusively how greatly the service suffers from our deficiency in the cavalry arm. The great extent of the river line from Washington to Cumberland, the major portion of which at the present stage
of water is fordable at almost every point, renders it necessary to scatter our cavalry for a very great distance in order to watch the numerous
crossings. At the time Stuart crossed, it so happened that the greater
part of our cavalry was absent, near Cumberland, in pursuit of another
rebel cavalry force, which had made its appearance at the Little Cacapon
and other points on the Upper Potomac, destroying railroad bridges, &c.
I had pickets at McCoy’s Ferry, where Stuart crossed, but they were
captured by his men, and, in consequence of this, I did not learn of the
crossing for some hours afterward. All the cavalry that could be collected
to pursue Stuart only amounted to less than 1,000 men.
With these
Pleasonton marched 78 miles in twenty-four hours, with ahorse battery,
but only came up with Stuart at the Potomac after he had marched over
90 miles during the same time, with change of horses. The track of the
rebels was entirely outside of our infantry, until he came near General
Stoneman, at Poolesville, who has not, as yet, explained why he did not
mass his troops and engage him, as he was ordered. The rapid movement of the rebel cavalry precluded the possibility of marching out infantry from any point of our lines with a probability of intercepting them.
Cavalry is the only description of force that can prevent these raids.
Our cavalry has been constantly occupied in scouting and reconnaissances, and this severe labor has worked down the horses and rendered
many of them unserviceable, so that at this time no more than one-half
of our cavalry are fit for active service in the field. The enemy is well
provided with cavalry, while our cavalry force, even with every man well
mounted, would be inadequate to the requirement of the service and to
the large infantry force with the army. I, therefore, again most strenuously urge upon the Department the imperative necessity of at once supplying this army, including the command of General Banks, with a sufficient number of horses to remount every dismounted cavalry soldier
within the shortest possible time. If this is not done we shall be constantly exposed to rebel cavalry raids.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

Fairfax Court-House,

October 13, 1862

— 8.30 p. m.

(Received 8.45 p. m.)
Major-General Heintzelman:
No change of importance in the enemy’s position and strength has
taken place before our front. Yesterday Captain Koenig returned, who
27 R
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was, with 75 men, through Stafford County as far as Stevensburg. He
found no strong force of the enemy on his way, but skirmished with the
pickets near Culpeper. Cavalry pickets of the enemy are extending
from Bealeton Station to Catlett’s and Bristoe.
As I telegraphed yesterday, our cavalry has been sent from Centreville toward Snickersville.
General Stahel reports in regard to this
expedition as follows

Middleburg, via Centreville, 3 p. m.
General Sigel
I arrived, with my force, quite early at Aldie, where I left a
strong reserve. I have
sent half of my force toward Paris and half toward Snickersville. My force took
possession of Middleburg and the bridge over Goose Creek. We made till now
about 100
prisoners, who have been paroled. The bridge at the creek is a covered one. I
took
possession of the road.
I pushed from the above two named places the force farthest
from the road toward Paris. I have no news from there or Snickersville. Colonel
Sackett reports that 2 or 3 miles to his right are some, or all, of White’s cavalry. I
have sent out to find out exactly their strength, and ordered him afterward to '<r'o to
Beaver Dam Bridge. I could learn, see, nor hear nothing of Stuart and his cavalry,
only that his messenger passed through Middleburg very early this morning I
mvself will return now to Aldie.
:

JUL. STAHEL,
Brigadier- General.

Respectfully, yours,

SIGEL,

F.

Major-General.

Fairfax Court-House,
October 13,

['

General Heintzelman:

[Va.,]

1862J— 9.30.

A man named Moore came into our lines to-day. He says he left Lynchburg and came by Gordonsville to Culpeper. At Culpeper lie saw but
200 or 300 rebel soldiers also a camp of 600 or 800 men at Rappahannock Station, 6 or 8 men at Warrenton Junction, and a vedette at Bristoe.
I learn from him that there are no freight trains running from
Gordonsville to Culpeper that he only saw 8 or 10 Confederate wagons
on the road, and that the enemy receive their supplies by way of Staun;

;

ton.

F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

[Indorsement.]

Maj. Gen.

Not

George

B.

McClellan:

so late as others previously forwarded.

N. P. BANKS,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 13,

Maj. Gen.

1862—12 m.

Franz Sigel,

Fairfax Court-House
Referring to telegrams sent you this morning in regard to enemy’s
movements, the commanding general desires you to send out a force of
cavalry from Centreville and Fairfax Court-House to observe and give
timely notice of their movements. General Heintzelman will send cavalry along the river toward Leesburg for the same purpose. The commanding general instructs me to remind you that your troops are ad-
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vanced as a corps of observation, and that, if menaced by a superior
force of the enemy, you are to fall back to the lines of defense. General
Heintzelman willbe ready to send forward a portion of his troops to
support this movement, should it become necessary. Telegraph such
information as you may receive in duplicate to these headquarters.
Acknowledge.

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide- de-Camp andActg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

(Copy sent to General Heintzelman, Arlington House,

12.30.)

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 13, 1862—10.30 p. m.
Brig. Gen.

S.

Williams,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters

Army of the Potomac:

Telegram of 7 p. m. received 10.30. The troops last ordered to GenMcClellan are Stoneman’s and Whipple’s divisions. Stoneman has
between 9,000 and 10,000, now at Poolesville, and ordered to report to
you to-day. I sent you list this morning. Whipple has between 4,000
and 5,000, consisting of Piatt’s and Carroll’s brigades and Thirteenth
New Hampshire Volunteers. General Halleck directed General Banks
to keep Whipple’s division until we can replace it in our front, which
is now being done by a small division of new troops, under Abercrombie.
When Whipple is relieved he will go by rail. Sent you list of Stoneman’s division this morning. Will send list of Whipple’s to morrow.
Telegram about cooking-stove will be attended to. Buggies is here.
Hammerstein hasn’t gone yet; says he has been sick.

eral

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen
,

,

Hdqrs. Fortieth

New York

State Volunteers,

Near Conrad’s Ferry October
,

Captain Potter,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, Poolesville

13, [1862.]

:

and reports that large
A scout,
bodies of rebel cavalry are being concentrated at a place called Big
Spring, the force which returned yesterday being met by re-enforcements there. This force is said to have come by the Leesburg road,
the Waterford road, and Lovettsville, and is reported to be very large,
say 7,000 cavalry and a large body of infantry. I respectfully suggest
that a cavalry picket be stationed on Coleman’s Island, and that a
mounted orderly be detailed to my headquarters for the present in case

whom

I sent over to-night, returned,

of an emergency.

T. W. EGAN,
Colonel Fortieth New York.

—

Poolesville, 11.30 p. m. Forwarded by General Stoneman to GenBanks, and copies sent by General Banks to Generals McClellan,
Heintzelman, and Sigel,

eral
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October 13, 1862.
’

Capt. J. D. Kurtz,
In Charge of Engineer Bureau

Captain

[Chap.

•

to the Engineer Department, I

was relieved from duty with the Army of the Potomac, and placed in
command of fortifications of Washington and troops assigned to their
defense. When the different armies fell back upon Washington, and
general command of troops and defenses was given to General McClellan, I relinquished all command (September
3), and by Special
Orders, No. 4, Headquarters Defenses of Washington, September 13,
1862, I was assigned to duty as chief engineer. As such, I have been
engaged in completing the system of defensive works around Washington.
The inclosed extract of a letter to Col. J. C. Kelton, assistant adjutant-general, will inform the department as to the condition of the

works.*
Capt. B. S. Alexander (lieutenant-colonel and aide-de-camp) has been,
and is, assisting me the only officer of the corps on duty with me.
Capt. H. L. Abbot, Topographical Engineers, returned from sick leave
and reported for duty to me on the 25th of September, and remains on
duty with me, superintending the erection of exterior works about Port
Lyon.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. G. BAKNABD,
Brigadier- General, Chief Engineer Defenses of Washington.

—

*******
**#####
*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 280.

j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Knoxville October 13, 1862.
,

III. Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside is assigned to the general charge of
the defenses at Harper’s Ferry, and the Second and Twelfth Army Corps
are placed under his orders for the present.!

XI. Brig. Gen. Joseph J. Bartlett, U. S. Volunteers, will report
duty to Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin, commanding Sixth Corps.

By command of

for

Major-General McClellan

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Camden Station,
General

Herman Haupt:

October 13, [1862]— 1.30 p. m.

Mr. Garrett is now with Secretary or General Halleck. Won’t you
see him about Winchester road, if you have time, before 3 or 4 p. m.,
as he returns at 5 ?

W.
*
t

See letter of October 6, p. 391.
Major-General Burnside assumed

command same

P.

day.

SMITH.

Ciiaj’.

XXXI.
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Headquarters Camp near Knoxville,
October 13, 1862
Col. C. G.

Sawtelle

— 8.30 p. m.

:

General McClellan wishes to know what number of cavalry horses
can be supplied during the week. We stand in need of a large number.
Should have 1,500 at once. Reply as to how many are on hand now.

RUFUS INGALLS,

Lieut. Col.,

General Orders,
No. 1.
Maj. Gen.

A.

)

1).

(7.,

and Chief

Q.

M

.,

Army

of the Potomac.

Hdqrs. District of Western Virginia,
Gallipolis , Ohio , October 13, 1862.

1

#######

D. Cox having been assigned to the District of Western Virginia, including Western Virginia and the counties of Ohio bordering thereon, hereby assumes command.
I.

J.

J.

D.

COX,

Major-General

.

Washington, D. C., October 14, 1862.
Major-General McClellan
Your telegram of 7 p. m., yesterday, is just received. As I have
already informed yon, the Government has been, and is, making every
possible effort to increase the cavalry force. Remounts are sent to you
as rapidly as they can be procured. The President has read your telegram, and directs me to suggest that, if the enemy had more occupation
south of the river, his cavalry would not be so likely to make raids north
:

of

it.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

Washington, D. C., October 14, 1862.
Major-General McClellan
Scouts report that the enemy is concentrating a large cavalry force
near Leesburg, preparatory for another raid either into Maryland or on
Washington. Their force is estimated at from 7,000 to 10,000. No time
should be lost in breaking up this expedition or in defeating its object.
:

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 14, 1862

— 7 p. m:

(Received 10.30

p. m.)

Major-General Halleck:,
General-in- Chief

Your dispatch
to the least

of to-day received.

The only

force that could operate

advantage against suclTa force as has been reported near
Leesburg is cavalry. At the present time I have but one regiment
available in addition to the one with General Stoneman, and that one
is needed in front of Harper’s Ferry, where I have but two weak squadrons.
Moreover, if I had a regiment or two more, they would only be
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exposed to capture if they were sent across the river in the face of
such
a force as was reported to be there. Stoneman has been
instructed to
watch all the fords as high as the mouth of the Monocacy. I
would
suggest that a sufficient guard of infantry and artillery be sent
from
Washington to hold the fords from Great Falls to the Seneca Creek.
This will enable Stoneman to concentrate his force more upon
his line
With my small cavalry force it is impossible for me to watch the line of
the Potomac properly, or even make the reconnaissances that are
necessary for our movements. This makes it necessary for me to
weaken my
line very much by extending the infantry to guard the
innumerable
lords.
This will continue until the river rises, and it will be next to impossible to prevent the rebel cavalry raids. My cavalry force, as I
urged
this morning, should be largely and immediately increased,
under any
hypothesis, whether to guard the river or advance on the enem v, or both
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

Sir

War

City, October 14, 18G2.

:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
13th instant, stating that complaint is made by General McClellan of
:

the inadequate supply of cavalry horses for his command, and that the
authority of the Quartermaster-General has been for a long time unrestricted in that regard, and that he is expected to spare no effort to pro
cure an adequate supply.
You also call for a report as to what efforts have been made, and are
now making, by the Quartermaster’s Department for that purpose, and
whether any, and what, authority, aid, or instructions can be given bv
the Secretary of War to accomplish the object.
I have also seen a dispatch from General McClellan to General Halleck on this subject, in which he states that the measures taken are not
sufficient, and that the supply to the army under his command,
including that in front of Washington, has averaged only 150 horses per week,
from which the artillery also is supplied.
General McClellan has fallen into misapprehension on this subject. I
find, by reports in this office, that there were issued from this
depot to
the army under General McClellan, including that in front of Washing-

ton—

Horses.

From
From

1st to 30th of September
1st to 11th of October.
Lieutenant-Colonel Ingalls, chief quartermaster of the Army of the Potomac,
under a special authority from this office to meet an exigency, purchased in
Harrisburg, and received for issue

Total
In addition to this, there were sent toward Centreville, on the 1st
day of September, on an order from General Pope, and not included in the above
Total

4,493
3,201

1,000

8,754
1,500
10,254

Thus the issues for the past six weeks to the army under General McClellan have been at the weekly average of 1,459 horses, and if
the
1,500 horses sent to General Pope, just as the command was assumed by
General McClellan, be taken into consideration, the weekly average issue
has been 1,709.

Chap. SCfcStl
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A

very large number of mules has also been issued to this army for
transportation purposes. These mules have been used in making up
new wagon trains, and in replacing horses withdrawn from the wagon
trains for use of the artillery or cavalry.
I do not understand how General McClellan has fallen into such an
error as to the number of horses issued.
The efforts made by this department to supply horses can be understood from the above statement. Advertisements issued at this depot
have provided a large number. One thousand were purchased at
Harrisburg, without advertisement, about the time General McClellan

marched from this city.
Orders were given to the quartermaster at Indianapolis

to contract

supply in that market, to be forwarded to this depot, and 400 or
500 a week have been received from that city. This supply continues,
and will continue until the demand ceases, unless the credit of the department fails.
The issues of the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th of October amounted to
1,578 horses and 711 mules. Two hundred and twenty horses were received here yesterday, and 396 are on hand this morning for issue.
No effort will be spared by this department to supply all the horses
necessary to the efficiency of the Army. The number issued to the Army
of the Potomac since the battles of the latter part of August exceeds any
estimate presented to this department from the staff of that army. The
waste and destruction have no doubt exceeded all estimates.
In this connection it is perhaps proper that the attention of the Secretary should be directed to the causes of this destruction.
No doubt a number of horses have been killed in action, and some
have been captured by the rebels, but in a campaign of no great duration, in a country not a desert, with two railroads leading directly to the
field of operations, the number of horses disabled and broken down is
for a

alarming.
There are to-day in this depot 2,671 unserviceable horses, broken down
by hard usage, by insufficient food and care. The number of such in
depot here has been sometimes during the past few weeks as high as
Many of these horses die, some are shot, some sold as not worth
3,300.
the cost of keeping, but many of them, after a week or two of rest and
good feed, recover condition, and are issued again to the army.
The cost of the horses issued within the last six weeks to the Army
of the Potomac is probably not less than $1,200,000. The department
has purchased these horses on credit. It has to-day, lying in the Treasury, requisitions unfilled which were required in July to meet the demands of the service, and the total amount of its requisitions which
have passed the War Department, and which still lie in the Treasury
unfilled, is $11,334,324.84.

The destruction of horses is a heavy drain upon the military resources
of the country, both in horses and money.
I have no reports showing the destruction in battle, or the losses by
captures, of horses and other supplies of the Quartermasters Department, during the campaign, but the large number of broken-down horses
turned into this depot, and requiring to be replaced, indicate a fault in
the management of horses in the army.
This is a question of discipline which this department cannot control.
The horses of cavalry and artillery, once issued, pass entirely under
control of the military commanders. In the wagon trains the enforcement of proper care of the horses and mules also depends upon the state
of discipline among the troops.
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The efforts of a quartermaster alone are not sufficient to prevent
abuse, suffering, overwork, or neglect.
Every commander, from the
highest to the lowest in rank, from the commander of an army to the
chief of the smallest detachment to which a wagon is attached, has a
direct interest in the condition of the stock. Upon the efficiency of the
animals depend the precision, rapidity, and success of his marches, and
thence of all his military operations.
Discipline can be enforced only through the military commander.
The galloping of orderlies and cavalry without necessity wears out the
horses more than their proper service in campaign. Orders have been
repeatedly issued to prevent this in the streets of this city, but they are
not enforced.
In regard to the latter part of your letter, no further instructions or
authority occur to me as necessary to be given to this department by
you to accomplish the object of supplying the Army of the Potomac
with horses. If its commander can inform you of the precise number
needed by any particular date, this department will procure them, if
possible.

A more prompt filling

by the Treasury of the requisitions and estiDepartment, for money to pay for these purchases, will
tend to prevent the price rising, and will preserve the credit of the department. And if it be possible for you, by calling attention of commanders to the great destruction of horses in the army, to induce better
care of them, it will go far to reduce the number which the Quartermaster’s Department is called on to supply, and, thus, to reduce the expenses of the war, and the exhaustion of the material resources of the
country for carrying it on.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
mates of

this

M.

C.

MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 14, 1862

—7

p.

m.

Ambrose E. Burnside, Commanding Left
General The commanding general directs that you

General

at once send
a force sufficient to guard all the fords between Knoxville and the mouth
of the Monocacy River. It is thought that a brigade will be sufficient
for this service.
strong force should be placed at Roland’s Ferry. It
has been reported that a large force of rebel cavalry has been concentrated near Leesburg.
:

A

Very

respectfully,

E. B.

MAROY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
October 14, 1862.
Brig. Gen. R. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff. Headquarters Army of the Potomac
General I am informed that the nurses and attendants in the hospitals (Confederates) all boldly state that the main portion of the Confederate Army is crossing at Cumberland, and it is believed that these
men communicate with their friends on the opposite side of the river,
and are well posted in regard to the position of our troops, and know
all that is going on on the other side.
:

Cha*. XXXI.j
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With regard to the Confederate wounded, nurses, and doctors, I
would urge that every one of them be sent away at once, and the sympathizing benevolent nurses, who live on our side, prohibited visiting
them while in this vicinity. I would adopt this rule without waiting for
instructions, but none but a general rule will avail.
I would respectfully suggest that some secret agents be sent to these
hospitals.
I am, general,

very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. J. PORTER,
Major- General Commanding.
,

POOLESYILLE, Md.,

1862—10

m.

(Received 10.15 a. m.)
B. Irwin,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General
Reports from the other side of the river state that 10,000 cavalry
passed through Leesburg last night, supposed to be going in the direcMy forces
tion of Washington.
I have sent over the river to find out.
are now posted as follows Two regiments at the mouth of the Monocacy
River ; Robinson’s brigade at Conrad’s Ferry and above; Berry’s brigade, Colonel Poe commanding, at Edwards Ferry; two regiments at
the mouth of the Seneca Creek, and the rest five regiments and a small
force of cavalry and two pieces of artillery at this point. The river is
picketed from Noland’s Ferry to a point 5 miles below the mouth of
Seneca Creek.
October 14,

Capt.

a.

Richard

:

—

—

GEORGE STONEMAN,
Brigadier - General.

(Repeated to McClellan, Heintzelman, and Sigel, 11.15

Banks’ Headquarters, October
Maj. Gen.

Franz Sigel

a.

m.)

14, 1862

—12 m.

:

Referring to telegrams sent to you this morning, in regard to the enemy’s movements, the commanding general desires you to send out a
force of cavalry from Centreville and Fairfax Court-House, to observe
and give timely notice of their movements. General Heintzelman will
send cavalry along the river, toward Leesburg, for the same purpose.
The commanding general instructs me to remind you that your troops
are advanced as a corps of observation, and that, if menaced by a supelior force of the enemy, you are to fall back to the lines of defense.
General Heintzelman wiil be ready to send forward a portion of his
troops to support this movement, should it become necessary. Telegraph such information as you may receive in duplicate to General
Heintzelman and these headquarters. Acknowledge.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Arlington House,
x

Colonel

Davies

or

[October] 14, 1862

—1.15 p. m.

Commanding Officer,
Cavalry Division

Ten thousand

rebel cavalry are reported as having marched through
Leesburg in the direction of Washington. The major-general command-
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ing directs that you send one squadron of cavalry on reconnaissance up
the Leesburg and Alexandria turnpike, toward Leesburg, and one squadron in same direction, on Leesburg and Georgetown turnpike. All information of the enemy will be reported directly to these headquarters
and to General Abercrombie at Fort Ethan Allen. Acknowledge.

Very

respectfully,

L.

HUNT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 14, 1862.

Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington
Please report immediately the present disposition of your troops.
The General-in-Chief anticipates a dash of Stuart’s cavalry into Washington, and directs that everything be in readiness to meet such an attempt. Have the guards of the bridges strengthened to-night and extra
vigilant.
Provide buckets, &c., to extinguish fires. Will send you copy
of General Halleck’s order.
BICH’D B. IBWIN,
Captain, Aide-de-Camp, and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

8 p. M.

General Heintzelman, Arlington
General Sigel, Fairfax Court-House

The following

your information

is for

Poolesville, October 14, 1862

Capfc.

Richard

B.

—4.30 p.

Headquarters,
in.

(Received 5p. m.)

Irwin Aide-de-Camp
,

My scouts from the

other side of the river have just returned, and report that there
cavalry or other force in Leesburg. Stuart left there last evening, hut, as
near as I can find out, in the direction of Winchester. I have the river .well guarded
from the mouth of the Monocacy to a point 5 or 6 miles below the mouth of the Seneca, where our depot of supplies is. I have reported to General McClellan, and am
directed to keep my force as now stationed. If the enemy crosses, I shall concentrate
my whole force upon him. General Marcy forbids my crossing the river in pursuit.
The canal is now full up to Harper’s Ferry.
are

now no

GEORGE STONEMAN,

Brigadier- General, Commanding.

BICH’D B. IBWIN,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fairfax Court-House,

[Va.,]

(Beceived October 14, 1862.)

Major-General Banks and
Major-General Heintzelman:
Brigadier-General Stabel, whom I saw to-day, tells me that he saw
at Aldie last night, between 9 and 10, the fires of a large camp between
Aldie and Leesburg. We take it as certain that it was the camp of the
cavalry force which was reported to be encamped at Leesburg at night.
Our cavalry was at Snick ersville between 5 and 6 p. m. yesterday, and
within 6 miles of Leesburg, without meeting the main force of Stuart.

Crap. XXXI.]
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They chanced on a party of his cavalry toward Leesburg, which was
evidently sent out by Stuart to reconnoiter toward Snickersville. Our
party was only about 300 men, and could not go farther. I believe
that the infantry spoken of was sent out to protect Stuart in his recrossing the Potomac. General Stahel reports also that during the last
day a most vigorous pass system was kept up by the enemy near the
Shenandoah against Unionists and Secesh without distinction. This
may have been done to cover Stuart’s raid, or a more general moveparty just returned from Broad Bun and found no enemy
ment.

A

there.
I have ordered strong patrols to go out in all directions toward north
west, and the main cavalry force from Centreville to Chantilly to stay
there until further orders, as they are unable to make a long march tonight. I have also, sent a regiment of infantry to Fairfax Station; two
pieces of artillery will follow. In case of an attack, 1 will concentrate
our troops where I think it best, and report.

F.

SIGEL,
Major -General.

[Indorsement.]

9 P. M.

Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan:
Kespectfully forwarded.
NT. P. BANKS,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 14, 1862
Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

Army

of the Potomac

—1

p.

m.

:

General Stoneman’s command concentrated at Poolesville, the general reporting to General McClellan ; consists of Birney’s brigade, Bob-

and Berry’s brigade, augmented by several new regiments.
Whipple’s division has not left Washington yet. Your question as
to what force will be left here when all ordered have gone I will an-

inson’s brigade,

swer

later.

BICH’D B. IBWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 14, 1862

Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters

—12

p.

m.

Army of the Potomac
Telegram received 11.25 p. m. I sent you list of Stoneman’s troops
by mail of Sunday. Have not means of repeating it to-night, but will
in the morning.
Whipple’s division consists of Piatt’s brigade, in which are the Eightysixth New York, 462 One hundred and twenty-second Pennsylvania,
841, and One hundred and twenty -fourth New York, 950 total, 2,253.
Carroll’s brigade, Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania, 242; One hundred and
tenth Pennsylvnia, 234, and One hundred and sixty-third New York, say
TOO; total, 1,176. Also the folio wing un assigned One company engineers
;

;

:
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75; Twelfth New Hampshire, 1,010; Battery H, First Ohio Artillery,
144 total of division, 4,658. The strength of Stoneman’s division is
between 9,000 and 10,000. It is at Poolesville, and reports to General
McClellan. Whipple’s division will leave by railway for Knoxville as
soon as the General-in-Chief considers it safe to send it from here. It
has been under marching orders since telegram of October 10, and is
ready to go at any time. Your telegram about the One hundred and
nineteenth Pennsylvania will be attended to in the morning; but General Banks didn’t know the One hundred and thirty-seventh was a three
months’ Tegiment. He understood it was a nine months’.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
;

,

,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 14, 1862.
Col. J. C. Kelton,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Headquarters of the Army -

Colonel I have the honor to report that, in compliance with the
instructions of the General-in-Chief, I have made the following dispositions
All the troops south of the Potomac are to be on the alert.
General Sigel has been reminded that his command is advanced to
Centreville and Fairfax Court-House as a corps of observation merely,
and that, if menaced by a superior force of the enemy, he is to fall back
He has been informed that General Heintzelto the lines of defense.
man is to advance a part of his force to cover such a movement, should
General Heintzelman has received corresponding
it become necessary.
orders. Cavalry has been sent out the roads from Centreville and Fairfax Court-House, and the roads along the river toward Leesburg, to
observe and give timely notice of the enemy’s movements. The mobile
forces south of the Potomac, all commanded by General Heintzelman,
are disposed as follows: Sigel’s corps has one division (Stahel’s) at
Centreville, and one division (Schurz’s) and the unassigned regiments
of the corps at Fairfax Court-House. Sickles’ division (late Hooker’s)
has two brigades south of Hunting Creek, two regiments and a battery
at Upton’s Hill, and the remainder of the Third Brigade near the Seminary. Of Whipple’s division, Piatt’s brigade occupies Munson’s Hill,
and Carroll’s brigade is encamped near Arlington. Abercrombie’s division (new) has one regiment, with a regular battery (De Eussy’s) at
Munson’s Hill, and the remainder of the division near Fort Ethan Allen,
:

:

nearly a brigade being on the turnpike toward Langley. Bayard’s
cavalry division, besides the forces sent out and the brigade detached
to Sigel, has a brigade at Upton’s Hill and another in rear of Fort
Ward. The commanders of the defenses north of the river have been
instructed to be on the alert. Mounted orderlies have been furnished
to the commanders at Forts Alexander, Pennsylvania, and Lincoln, and
Colonel Haskin has requested the superintendent of military telegraphs
squadto reopen temporarily the telegraph office at Fort Lincoln.
ron of cavalry, reporting direct to these headquarters, has been sent to
Offutt’s Cross-Roads, with instructions to observe the crossings in that
direction, having an advanced post at Coon’s Ferry and a strong detachment at Great Falls, picketing above and below. On the appearance of the enemy in force, this cavalry is to fall back on the city,

A

Chap. XXXI.]
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sending in written reports in advance by mounted messengers,
also notifying the detachment of cavalry at Eockville.

and

The detachment of cavalry previously stationed

at Eockville is ordered
be on the alert, and, on the appearance of the enemy in force, to fall
back on the city, sending in written reports in advance. The two regiments guarding the railway from the lines to Annapolis Junction are to
be kept in hand, strengthening their guards to-night, and preparing
quietly to obey such further orders as may become necessary. To this
railway brigade I attached, a few days since, a detachment of cavalry
from my escort, for picket and patrol duty. The commanders responsible for the bridges of the Potomac are ordered to strengthen their
guards to-night and keep them extra vigilant. The orders of the General-in-Chief in regard to precautions in the way of buckets, &c., in case
of fire, have been communicated to them.
General Casey’s command, also ordered to be held quietly in readiness
to obey any orders tbat may become necessary, is disposed as follows:
Two batteries and three regiments of infantry, with two regiments which
have just arrived and are equipped, near Fort Albany; four regiments
of infantry on Capitol Hill, and a battery, short of horses, near the Bladensburg toll-gate. I have communicated with General Stoneman, now
reporting to General McClellan, from whose telegram, a copy of which
has been furnished the General-in-Chief, it will be seen that he is preto

pared, should the enemy cross, to concentrate his command and fall
upon them. I will give such further orders and make such new dispositions as circumstances may require, or the General-in-Chief direct.
staff officer will be at my headquarters during the night.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. P. BANKS,

A

Major-General Commanding.
,

Washington, D.
October 15, 1862

C.,

— 10.30

a. m.
Major-General McClellan
There are additional indications that the enemy is preparing for
another raid or a more general movement. The impression is that he
will attempt to cross the Potomac below Point of Eocks, in order to cut
off your communications and supplies, or to make a dash into Washington.
The inactivity of our army encourages these depredations.
:

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

McClellan’s Headquarters,
October 15, 1862

—

8 p. m. (Eeceived 9 p. m.)
Major-General Halleck:
Your telegram of 10.30 a. m. received. I am guarding the river from
Harper’s Ferry down to General Stoneman’s position, in such a manner
that no rebel force can pass without its being known at once. 1 have
given Stoneman orders to keep close watch upon his part of the line. I
am using every possible exertion to get this army ready to move. It
was only yesterday that a part of our supplies and clothing arrived at
Hagerstown. It is being issued to the troops as rapidly as possible.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.
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Headquarters First Corps,
Camp near Sharpsburg [Md.,\ October 15, 1862.
Brigadier-General Marcy,
,

Chief of Staff, Headquarters

Army

of the Potomac:

General: My quartermaster has

just returned from Hagerstown,
where he went to procure clothing for this corps. He was able to procure only a complete supply of overcoats and pants, with a few socks,
drawers, and coats. He reports that there are no shoes, tents, blankets,
knapsacks, or other clothing there. This leaves many of the men yet
without a shoe. My requisitions call for 5,251 pairs of shoes.
F. REYNOLDS,
Brigadier - General Commanding

JOHN

.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 15, 1862

General D. N. Couch,
Commanding Second

Army

Corps Harper's Ferry
,

—1 p. m.

:

The general commanding has received information from signal stations which renders it not improbable that the enemy’s forces have left
the vicinity of Winchester and Bunker Hill. In order to verify this, he
directs that you send out General Hancock at daylight to-morrow morning, with his own division and 1,500 men from another division, in the
direction of Charlestown and Bunker Hill, to make a reconnaissance.
All the cavalry force that can be spared from this vicinity will be sent
to report to you to-night. Your own cavalry, united with this, will be
placed under General Hancock’s orders. You will direct him to proceed with his infantry as far as Charlestown, sending forward his cavalry toward Bunker Hill and Winchester, until he finds the enemy in
force.

A

small party of cavalry will be sent at the same time up the line of
the railroad, as far as they can safely go, toward Opequon Creek, to examine carefully the condition of the railroad track as far as they go, and
also gain all the information they can of the enemy in that direction.
The reconnaissance will be made without knapsacks, the troops carrying two days’ rations in haversacks, and well supplied with ammunition.

Another reconnoitering party will be sent out from Shepherdstown,
in the direction of Martinsburg, to morrow morning.
After gaining the information desired, your party will return to Harper’s Ferry.
Please give the accompanying map to General Hancock, and direct
him to report frequently during the progress of the reconnaissance.*
Yours, very respectfully,
R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

—

P. S. Lieutenant Bowen, Engineers, will accompany the expedition.
Please acknowledge receipt.
See reconnaissance from Harper’s Ferry to Charlestown, &c., pp. 90-97.
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Headquarters Cavalry
Camp near Knoxville Md
General R. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff:
General Your dispatch of this date
,
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.,

received. I will send Lieutenant-Colonel Buchanan, with the Third Indiana Cavalry (say, 350 men),
to report to General Hancock by daylight to-morrow morning.
Colonel
Farnsworth is on sick leave, and Colonel Buchanan is the next senior
present for duty. The Indiana cavalry horses are in the best condition
of any in my command.
:

Very

respectfully,

A.

PLEASONTON,

Brigadier- General Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 15, 1862 7 p. m.
General George Stoneman, Poolesville Md. :
General Halleck telegraphs to-day that there are additional indications that the enemy is preparing for another raid or a more general
movement, and that the impression is that he will attempt to cross the
Potomac below the Point of Rocks. The commanding general directs
that you have the river upon your line well watched and guarded. Our
signal officer on Maryland Heights, with a jiowerful telescope, saw what
he took to be the camp of about a division of troops a little east of
Leesburg this afternoon.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.
,

*******
*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 282.

j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Knoxville,

Md

.,

October 15, 1862.

VI. Maj. Gen. H. W. Slocum, U. S. Volunteers, is assigned to the
of the Twelfth Corps, and will enter upon his duties accordingly, with as little delay as practicable
and Brig. Gen. J. Newton is
assigned to the command of the division now under Major-General
Slocum.

command

;

By command

of Major-General McClellan

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington,

October 15, 1862.

Major-General Banks, Commanding &c.
General I have but a single suggestion to make upon the report
,

:

of dispositions sent in last night. I am told that there are several fords
between High [Great] Falls and Seneca Creek. If so, they should be
well guarded with artillery and infantly, if you can spare the forces.

Very

respectfully,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 15, 1862.

General Cullum, Chief of Staff, &c.
I forward, for the information of the commanding general,
and
of information brought in this morning by
I sent into the Shenandoah Valley a week since.
, two agents that
What they describe they saw for themselves, and the opinions they express are the opinions of intelligent people in the valley. I believe
them very honest and reliable men.
I have the honor to be, with much respect, yours, &c.,

Dear Sir

a

:

memorandum

N. P. BANKS,
Major- General Commanding.
,

[Inclosure.]

No enemy between Harper’s Ferry and Bunker Hill. Their army is
between Bunker Hill and Winchester, on both sides of the road; a few
on Pughtown road and on Komney road. Headquarters of Lee and
Jackson at Winchester. No re-enforcements since week before last;
then received about 15,000. Their artillery chiefly ac Winchester;
some at Bunker Hill. No force at Charlestown except Captain Chew’s
battery of three pieces and 300 of Twelfth Virginia Cavalry; 200 cavalry, besides, at Keys’ Ford; one company of infantry and one gun at
Most of the people
Castleman’s Ferry. Not fortifying anywhere.
with certainty.
anything
knows
nobody
but
back,
fall
will
thev
think
They are running all the flour mills, and are bringing the grain of the
valley to them, using all exertion and pressing all the wagons of the
country to get away the sick and wounded men. Good many sick.
Many soldiers without tents, suffering greatly. Those who suppose their
army is not over 70,000 or 80,000 are entirely mistaken it is not less
than, and not over, 150,000. For 8 miles the country is full of soldiers,
between Bunker Hill and Winchester and on the Pughtown road.
Common people are suffering badly. Difficult to get food. People
talk as if the Federal Government iutended to give up the war. Expect attack from General McClellan. Estimate his force at 100,000.
Kebels are in good spirits and good condition to fight lack nothing,
unless it be ammunition. It is not known what supply they have.
People think they will fall back, but there is nothing in the movements
to indicate such purpose, and think the rebels have no idea of an attack on Washington. Have heard nothing said by the people indicating such purpose. Nights are cold. A man is uncomfortable night
and morning without an overcoat. A very small portion of the men
are housed. Not more than one-quarter have tents. Most of them have
built huts. Nothing in these huts that looks like winter quarters. They
began building huts for winter last year about this time.
;

;

Gallipolis, October

15, 1862.

Maj. N. H. McLean,
Assistant Adjutant- General

General Milroy has sent a brigade to Guyandotte to look
General Morgan
I shall not recall it at present.
there.
Jenkins
after
will send over his command by regiments as fast as they are clothed.
He has six Tennessee regiments, which are very desirous of going to
I find that

:
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1

Kentucky, and I believe will be more useful there. Can they be exchanged for new Ohio regiments'? A brigade moves up Kanawha to-day
to make bridges on road at Ten-Mile Creek. A scouting party of men,
used to the country, are now up the river, and I look for definite information from them. As soon as the troops can possibly be put in moving condition, I desire to go forward, waiting for nothing else. My old
division has been delayed at Cumberland. All its transportation was
retained in the Army of the Potomac. One of Milroy’s regiments is
I gave another in its place, and will collect that one
still on furlough.
Wagons are a great necessity,
here. He is en route for Parkersburg.
both here and at Clarksburg. There is no navigation in the Ohio or
Kanawha latter reported obstructed at Red House.
;

J. JD.

COX,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 16,

1862—10

a.

m.

(Received 12 m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

have been informed that General Gorman is desirous of being relieved from duty with this army, and being ordered on duty in the
West. General Howard, now commanding the division to which General Gorman is attached, is sick, and will not probably be able to do
duty for some time. General Gorman is the next officer in rank, but I
do not consider him in every respect suited to such a command. If you
can order him to some command in the West, I should be glad.
I

B. McCLELLAK,
Major-General Commanding.

GEO.

,

Couch’s Headquarters,
October 16, 1862—1.30 p. m.

(Received 2.15 p. m.)

Major-General Halleck
Our reconnaissance has passed Charlestown, after considerable opposiparty has been to Kearneysville, and communicated with the
tion.
party from Shepherdstown. I hear no firing at present.
:

A

GEO.

B.

McCLELEAK,

Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 16, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H.

(Received 1.45 p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

I respectfully request authority to delegate to Major-General

Banks,

Defenses of Washington, the powers of a commander
of a department or detached corps, so far as regards courts-martial,
resignations of volunteer officers, and discharges of soldiers. This arrangement would facilitate action in cases embraced under these heads.
GEO. B. McCLELLAK,
Major- General.

commanding

28 R

tire
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Headquarters Twelfth Corps,
Sandy
Brig. Gen. R. B.

Marcy,

EooJc, Md., October 16, 1862.

Chief of Staff

General : In reply to your communication of the 14th instant, relative to the inspection report of the Second Division of this corps,
I have
the honor to report
1. Since I have been in command of the corps, I have
had no opportunity to learn, from a personal inspection, the condition of this
division.
I was in command of the First Division until, as senior officer,
I suc-

ceeded Major-General Banks on the day (September 4) the corps marched
from near Fort Albany for Rockville. From that date the corps was
daily on the march, or under orders to be in constant readiness to march
until we reached Maryland Heights, September 21.
The Second Division was almost immediately ordered, by General Sumner, to
occupy
Loudoun Heights, and I was notified, in writing, by Colonel Taylor, his
chief of staff, to consider it temporarily detached from my command, and
in direct communication with his headquarters, except so far as returns,
applications, and requisitions were concerned. I was further directed
to consider myself in immediate command of Maryland Heights. Thus
separated from the division by distance, and what I supposed the intention of the major-general commanding the two corps, I have had no
opportunity while here to learn its defects, and certainly none to apply a
remedy. I was, however, from my connection with the" same corps, and
from a personal inspection of all the regiments, while a few days in command of the corps, near Culpeper Court-House, well aware of the imperfect state of the drill, discipline, and order of this division.
It was, however, but a few days after the battle of Cedar Mountain, in which the
division had suffered greatly in loss of officers and men, and under circumstances which in some measure excused its unsatisfactory condition.
While on the march through Maryland I endeavored, during the very
few days the corps was not actually in motion, to obtain such reports of
strength, organization, amount of ammunition, condition of arms, &c.,
as seemed most necessary under the existing circumstances. It was
found, however, that our halts were not sufficiently long to complete even
these reports, in the absence of books and papers, which had become
separated from the command or lost on the retreat from Culpeper.
2. Condition of arms and ammunition
Several ammunition reports
have been made to these headquarters, stating the number of rounds
per man in boxes and on the person. In no instance has report been
made that»the ammunition in the boxes was not in good condition, or
that the arms were not in proper order. A thorough investigation of
this matter will be at once had, and a further report made with as little
.

—

delay as practicable.

—

3. Clothing
The attention of the commanding general has been repeatedly called to this matter. The answer returned is that requisitions
have been made and are not filled. It will be found, I think, that, owing
to difficulties of transportation, supplies of clothing have but recently
reached this post, and now in limited quantity.
4. Condition of camp
Much of the unpoliced state of the camps, as
well as the reported uncleanly condition of the men, is attributable to
the fact that the division is encamped on the summit of Loudoun Heights,
a long distance from water, and upon rocky or stony ground, quite unsuitable ior a well-ordered camp. The neglect of camp guards, police parties, and other precautions of a well-regulated camp is owing, doubtless,
to the reduced number of officers and men in the regiments, especially of
officers, of which there are but three or four in some regiments.
Indeed,
.

.

—
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some of the regiments are mere skeletons, not equal to a full company.
In the report of Brigadier- General Greene, commanding the
division
showing the organization, list of regiments and commanders,
September
25, of the twelve regiments present, two were commanded by
lieutenant-colonels, three by majors, six by captains, and one bv
a lieutenant;
one brigade was commanded by a major and two by
lieutenant-colonels
copy of this report was forwarded to the adjutant- general of
the Army
J
of the Potomac, September 26.
5. In reference to First District
of Columbia Volunteers.— In the report
above alluded to, sent to the Adjutant-General 26th of
September, the
following remarks were made opposite First District
of Columbia Volunteers: ‘Colonel, absent, sick; all the officers and
men disappeared, and
now absent by sickness or desertion.” Similar report of total desertion
or disappearance of this regiment was made on more
than one occasion
to the headquarters of General Sumner, to whom
reports from this corps
were ordered to be made. I also directed a detailed report
to be made
ot this case by the division commander, as soon
as the facts could be ascertained. I inclose herewith an extract of a letter
of Brigadier-General Greene, then commanding thedivision,
underdate October 8, accoim
panymg a monthly report of the division, which fully explains the
condition of this regiment when it left, and the
manner of its leaving. I
can only add that I hear the regiment is now on duty
at Alexandria.
b. tause of the unfortunate condition
of this division; its brief hi story
In justice to the officers heretofore in command
of the Second Division
and of this corps, I beg leave briefly to state its history
and some of the
causes ot its demoralization. It was originally
hastily got together at
Harper s Ferry
June last, during the advance of the rebels, under
General Jackson. Many of the regiments were
incomplete, without discipline or drill, and without preparations
of any kind for the field.
Under command of General Sigel, they were hurried up
the valley, exposed to severe cold rains, without shelter and
without proper supply
>f rations.
In a short time one of the largest regiments
(Sixtieth New
Kork) was completely prostrated, and several
others suffered very sererely from fevers. At Middletown, Va.,
the division passed from Genial Sigel to General Cooper, and again at Little Washington to General
lugur. At this post a strong and very fine
regiment (Twenty-eighth
eim sylvama Volunteers, the only one which seems
to stand well in the
•ecent inspection) was transferred to this
division from the First Di vison, and, with the four Ohio regiments,
very much reduced and demorilized (formerly
Brigadier-General Shields’ division), was formed into
Und
Brigadier Gen eral Geary. At the same camp
generals Prince andiZ
Greene reported, and were put in command of the
0
brigades.
Unfortunately, the discipline and drill which
eemed about to be given to this division, under these
capable and exerienced officers, was, in a great measure,
prevented by the forward
aoveruent soon made, and the loss at Cedar
Mountain of Generals
i.ugur and Geary, wounded, and of
General Prince, taken prisoner, beides several efficient and capable field
and staff officers killed, wounded,
*r
that day uutl1 our arrival at this point, this
diviscn^ Tvith the residue of the
corps, has been in almost daily marches.
8 cam P aDd unison equipage, its
clothing, and many of the
1
d com P aa y bopks and papers were destroyed
or lost on
Ud march,
m
be
or necessarily left behind. For weeks,
regiments and comames were separated from their wagons, the
contents of which, in sevWere m P tled and tbe wagons seized, by
superior orders, to
inmlv Tra s rtatl0n
^
for provisions, ammunition, or the sick
P®
and
r
,
ounded
of other commands.

A

—

m

;
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Halleck informs me that he considers it inexpedient to remove the regiment from the works in front of Washington at the present time. I
will send you Whipple’s division to-morrow. Heavy firing was reported
this

morning

in the direction of Bolivar

Heights and Charlestown.
N. P. BANKS,
Major-General.

*

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

October 16, 1862 7,15 p. m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington :
Let Whipple’s division be ready to take the cars to-morrow morning
at an early hour, of which I will give you precise notice as soon as
receive reply from president Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad.

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Actg.Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

,

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati OMo, October 16, 1862.
,

Maj. Gen. Jacob D. Cox, GalUpolis Ohio
Your dispatch received. I had already telegraphed to you in regard
to wagons, which it will be difficult to procure from here without delaying your movements. Ascertain at once whether you can get them
in the neighborhood, as well as the tools you require. I should be glad
to exchange new regiments for the Tennessee troops, but experience
shows that the former cannot be counted upon in time for your operaThere has been some unaccountable delay in supplying Morgan’s
tions.
command. The fault is here, I believe. Can the force sent to the Sandy
Yalley operate on both sides of that river? A regiment or two on this
side seems to be called for. Quartermaster’s supplies for 30,000 men,
including Morgan’s command, have been sent to Western Virginia.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General , Commanding.
,

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati

Maj. Gen.

Jacob D. Cox,

,

Ohio , October 16, 1862.

GalUpolis , Ohio

Can you spare a regiment from your forces for service in Eastern
Kentucky, and, if not, can you send me a good officer, Colonel Cranor
for instance, who has experience and knows the country, to command a
force to be sent there ? Answer at once. This must not interfere with
your operations.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General Commanding.
,

War

Department,

Washington October 16, 1862.
Gov. Andrew G. Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
Any regiments which may have been detained by you, or which are
at Harrisburg, ready for the field, will be sent to this place.
,

,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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McClellan’s Headquarters,
1862—1 p. m. (Received 2.20 p.

m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

The two reconnaissances sent out yesterday have not returned. Hancock went with his infantry to Charlestown, and Humphreys, from
Sharpsburg, went about 3 miles beyond Kearneysville, both sending
their cavalry in advance of these positions.
Humphreys, at 9.15 this
morning, reports a very large force of the enemy in his front and on his
right flank. Hancock also reports a considerable force in his front and
on his left. From all I can learn I believe the main rebel army still remains in the vicinity of Bunker Hill and Winchester. I will report the
result of our cavalry reconnaissances of to-day as soon as I get advices.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 17, 1862.

(Received 4.15

p. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

As the draft is mow in progress in some of the States, I beg to call
your attention to the necessity of filling up the old regiments at the
earliest possible moment, and to urge that the first results of the draft
be at once applied toward accomplishing this object, which will so
greatly and so rapidly increase the efficiency of this army.
b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding

geo.

,

October
Major-General

17,

1862—9.15

p.

.

m.

Halleck:

General Porter leaves for Washington to-morrow. Generals Butterand Griffin are also absent, attending a court of inquiry in Washington. Their corps will suffer from the absence of so many general
officers.
I should, therefore, be glad to have their evidence taken as
soon as practicable, that they may return.
field

GEO.

B.

MCCLELLAN,
Major-General

War

Department,

Washington City October
,

Brig. Gen.

.

17, 1862.

Herman Haupt,

Superintendent and Military Director of Railroads

General You

will proceed immediately to inspect the Cumberland
Valley Railroad, and take such measures as may be necessary to enforce promptness and efficiency in the transportation and delivery of
military supplies over that road from Harrisburg to Hagerstown.
It is represented that the service is inefficiently performed by the
agents of this company $ that private and express freight is given preference to Government supplies, and that agents are not present to dis:

patch cars.
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me

that he considers it inexpedient to remove the regiin front of Washington at the present time.
I
will send you Whipple’s division to-morrow. Heavy firing was reported
this morning in the direction of Bolivar Heights and Charlestown.
N. P. BANKS,
Major- General.

ment from the works

•

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

October 16, 1862 7.15 p. m.
Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman, Arlington :
Let Whipple’s division be ready to take the cars to-morrow morning
at an early hour, of which I will give you precise notice as soon as
receive reply from president Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp, and Actg.Asst. Adjt. Gen.
,

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati Ohio October 16, 1862.
Maj. Gen. Jacob D. Cox, Gallipolis Ohio
Your dispatch received. I had already telegraphed to you in regard
to wagons, which it will be difficult to procure from here without delaying your movements. Ascertain at once whether you can get them
in the neighborhood, as well as the tools you require. I should be glad
to exchange new regiments for the Tennessee troops, but experience
shows that the former cannot be counted upon in time for your operations.
There has been some unaccountable delay in supplying Morgan’s
command. The fault is here, I believe. Can the force sent to the Sandy
Valley operate on both sides of that river? A regiment or two on this
side seems to be called for. Quartermaster’s supplies for 30,000 men,
including Morgan’s command, have been sent to Western Virginia.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General , Commanding.
,

,

,

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati

Maj. Gen.

Jacob D. Cox,

Gallipolis , Ohio

,

Ohio , October 16, 1862.

:

Can you spare a regiment from your forces for service in Eastern
Kentucky, and, if not, can you send me a good officer, Colonel Cranor
for instance, who has experience and knows the country, to command a
force to be sent there ? Answer at once. This must not interfere with
your operations.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General, Commanding.

War

Department,

Washington October 16, 1862.
Gov. Andrew G. Curtin, Harrisburg Pa.
Any regiments which may have been detained by you, or which are
at Harrisburg, ready for the field, will be sent to this place.
,

,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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McClellan’s Headquarters,
October 17, 1862

— 1 p. m.

(Received 2.20

p.

m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

The two reconnaissances sent out yesterday have not returned. Hancock went with his infantry to Charlestown, and Humphreys, from
Sharpsburg, went about 3 miles beyond Kearneysville, both sending
their cavalry in advance of these positions.
Humphreys, at 9.15 this
morning, reports a very large force of the enemy in his front and on his
right flank. Hancock also reports a considerable force in his front and
on his left. From all I can learn I believe the main rebel army still remains in the vicinity of Bunker Hill and Winchester. I will report the
result of our cavalry reconnaissances of to-day as soon as I get advices.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 17, 1862.

(Received 4.15

p.

m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

As the draft is now in progress in some of the States, I beg to call
your attention to the necessity of Ailing up the old regiments at the
earliest possible moment, and to urge that the first results of the draft
be at once applied toward accomplishing this object, which will so
greatly and so rapidly increase the efficiency of this army.

geo.

McClellan,

b.

Major-General Commanding.
,

October
Major-General

17,

1862—9.15

Halleck:

p. in.

General Porter leaves for Washington to-morrow. Generals Butterand Griffin are also absent, attending a court of inquiry in Washington. Their corps will suffer from the absence of so many general
officers.
I should, therefore, be glad to have their evidence taken as
soon as practicable, that they may return.
field

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

War

Department,

Washington City October
,

Brig. Gen.

17, 1862.

Herman Haupt,

Superintendent and Military Director of Railroads

General You will proceed immediately to inspect the Cumberland
Valley Railroad, and take such measures as may be necessary to enforce promptness and efficiency in the transportation and delivery of
military supplies over that road from Harrisburg to Hagerstown.
It is represented that the service is inefficiently performed by the
agents of this company that private and express freight is given preference to Government supplies, and that agents are not present to dis:

;

patch cars.
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If necessary, you will take possession of the road and its stock, and
employ the agents needed for running the road as a United States

military railroad route.

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 17, 1862 10 a. m. (Received October 17.)
Maj. Gen. Fitz John Porter
You will please send orders at once to General Humphreys to withdraw his command to their old camp, on this side of the river, leaving
it to his discretion whether to return by the way he went or by Harper’s
Ferry. General Hancock has been ordered to return to Harper’s Ferry
with his command. General Humphreys should communicate with General Hancock, so that the movement maybe made simultaneously, supporting each other, if necessary.
You can leave for Washington at any time. General McClellan will
endeavor to have Generals Butterfield and Griffin ordered back as soon
as possible.
The route of General Humphreys’ return should be controlled somewhat by the stage of water in the river.
R. B. MARC1",
Chief of Staff.
:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 17,

Major-General

Couch

1862—10

a.

m.

:

You will please send orders at once to General Hancock to return,
with his command, to Harper’s Ferry. Orders have been sent to General Humphreys to return to this side of river, leaving it to his discretion whether to go back the way he came or to come to Harper’s Ferry.
General Hancock should communicate with General Humphreys, so that
the movement may be made simultaneously, supporting each other, if
necessary.

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

—

if General Hancock thinks it safe, and has not already done
he can send out a cavalry reconnaissance before coming in.

p. g.
so,

[Indorsement. ]

General

You

Hancock:

will

comply with above.
D. N.

COUCH.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 17, 1862.

General

Couch

:

The commanding general directs that if, in the opinion of General
Hancock, it can be done with safety, he will leave a large brigade to
occupy Halltown, retaining a squadron of cavalry there to picket the
front and flanks.
R.

\B.

MARCY,

Chief of Staff.

;
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No. 300.

f

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,

III. Brig.

Washington October
,

Gen. Rufus King, U.

Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan,

#

#

By command

S.

17, 1862.
*

*

*

#

#

#

#
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Volunteers, will report in person to

commanding Army of the Potomac.
*

*

*

*

*

of Major-General Halleck:

E. D.

TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Sandy Hook, Md.,

October 17, 1862.

Capt. J. 0. Duane,
Chief Engineer ,

Army of the Potomac
Sir: I submit herewith a project for the defense of Harper’s Ferry,
with estimate of cost, and inclose a sketch of that place.*
The ground between the Potomac and Shenandoah, for 1 J miles above
their junction, has a general elevation of 200 or 300 feet above the
rivers, and then rises into a ridge commanding the ground in front, running at right angles to the Potomac, and called Bolivar Heights.
Maryland Heights, on the east bank of the Potomac, and Loudoun
Heights, on the south bank of the Shenandoah, command Bolivar Heights
by several hundred feet, and run within half a mile of the railroad bridge,
which crosses the Potomac near the junction of the two rivers.
This position may be occupied with two aims First, to prevent the enemy’s crossing into Maryland at this point ; second, to cover the railroad
bridge and other bridges which may be built to secure a spacious debouch into the Valley of Virginia, and to furnish a strong post for the
protection of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in the vicinity.
The first aim may be attained by occupying Maryland Heights alone;
the second requires the holding of portions of Maryland, Bolivar, and
Loudoun Heights and the following project applies to that case
Run a nearly continuous infantry parapet from river to river,
Project.
along Bolivar Heights (B, G, D on the sketch herewith) support it by
redoubts at B, O, D, and another at A, to give flank fire. Redoubts to
cover embankments for guns as follows: A, four guns; B and G, each,
twelve guns; D, two guns. Grests of Maryland and Loudoun Heights,
miles from the Potomac, to be occupied each by a line of stone
for
block-houses or redoubts, a part of each of these lines to serve as one
side of an intrenched camp for 3,000 men, the other sides of the camp
to be strengthened by log block-houses, which would furnish in part
quarters for the troops ; these camps to be on the slopes of the mountain toward Harper’s Ferry; each camp to have six, or eight light guns,
and roads to be made by which they could be moved readily from point
to point. Five or six of these redoubts will be needed for each crest.
Twelve 20-pounder Parrotts to be put in embrasure on the Heights of
Harper’s Ferry, to fire on parts of the slopes not seen from the camps.
The present heavy battery on slope of Maryland Heights to be covered
by a redoubt (E). Garrison to be 12,000 men. Estimated cost of work,
:

—

;

;

$50,000.

Nothing has been said of the means of crossing the rivers. The present
is by pontoon bridge, which cannot be relied on during the winter.
x

way
The

railroad bridge across the

Potomac

Not, found.

is

at present impracticable,
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except for cars, and is the only permanent bridge. It is unnecessary to
say that communications across these rivers claim attention before fortifications.

Very

respectfully,

C. B. COMSTOCK,
Lieutenant of Engineers.
[Indorsements.]

If Harper’s Ferry is to be permanently occupied, I would recommend
that, first, a substantial bridge be constructed over the Potomac.

The

point (marked in the sketch) immediately below the dam is the most
favorable, as it is not exposed to the fire from Loudoun Heights, and,
by
holding the points
and B, will afford a secure debouch on the Virginia side of the river.
The fortifications on Maryland Heights and the point
should be
commenced at once. It would be worse than useless to construct those
on Bolivar and Loudoun Heights before some more substantial means
for crossing the river than we have at present can be furnished. The
present railroad bridge is a temporary structure, liable to be swept away
by the winter freshets.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A

A

C.

J.

Captain of Engineers, Chief Engineer,

Army

DIJANE,
of the Potomac.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Pleasant Valley October 18, 1862.
attention of the General-in-Chief is called to the within
communication. I look upon the permanent and secure occupation of
Harper’s Ferry as a military necessity, whatever ultimate plan of campaign may be adopted. I think that not a day should be lost in pushing to completion the permanent bridges over the Potomac and the
Shenandoah, and in the construction of the defenses recommended. I
beg to repeat, in the clearest terms, that the construction of these bridges
and the defenses of Harper’s Ferry have nothing to do with the operations of the active army, but stand by themselves, as relating wholly to
the permanent occupation of that very important military position.
Unless the Potomac bridge is commenced at once, there will be serious
difficulty in completing it this winter.
I cannot urge too strongly the
importance of permanently occupying Harper’s Ferry in great strength.
,

The immediate

Very

respectfully,

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major-General, Commanding.

P. S.— Closer study may indicate the means of so fortifying this position as to render a smaller garrison than that mentioned within necessary.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington, October 19, 1862.
This project of extensively fortifying Harper’s Ferry, and constructing a permanent bridge at that point, involves a very considerable expenditure of money, a larger garrison, and a long delay, perhaps extending into winter, before Harper’s Ferry can be made a prepared base for,
at best, an exterior line of operations upon our proper objective point
Staunton, Lynchburg, or Bichmond. Either of these points may be

j
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interior line of operations

behind and east

of the Blue Ridge, at the same time covering W ashington, our proper base,
{ and
threatening the enemy’s communications, compelling him thus to

I

I

evacuate the vicinity of Harper’s Ferry; in which event field defenses,
with a moderate garrison, would suffice to hold that point against any
probable attack to be made upon it and the permanent railroad bridge,
now being built, would suffice for all our wants, without the one proposed to be erected by General McClellan about 1£ miles above.
;

H.

W. HALLECK,

General-in-Cliief.

October

20.

Submitted to the Secretary of War, and approved by him.
H. W. HALLECK.

Harper’s Ferry, Va.,
October 17, [1862]

Col. A.

—9

a.

m.

Beckwith,

Commissary of Subsistence
would be entirely impracticable to receive stores by the canal.
This depot is on the Shenandoah, and on this side of the Potomac, and
over a mile from the Potomac, while the canal is on the other side of
the Potomac, and alongside of it, and to get wagons to haul supplies
from there over the pontoon bridge would be impossible.
It

#

—

THOS. WILSOK,
Captain , &c.

Washington,

October 17, 1862.

Capt. Richard B. Irwin,
Assistant Adjutant- General

Captain To defend the Chain Bridge against a vigorous assault of
.an enemy in force would require about 8,000 men, or, rather, that would
:

-

—

—

be a full and satisfactory number, a less one say 5,000 or 6,000 being
able to hold the position for some time.
The above includes garrisons of works. It is always difficult to say
how much this number may be reduced. If the enemy is in force in
FTortheastern Virginia, and we have no force between him and our lines,
it is evident that we should keep the garrison so near the above numher that reserves near at hand can fill it up at a few hours’ notice.
The question frequently comes up, how many men are required for
the defense of Washington ? I answer that Washington is not a simple
fortification, whose garrison is estimated according to certain fixed rules,
always implying that the fortress is attacked by unlimited numbers.
Washington is an enormous intrenched camp, having a perimeter of 35
miles to hold. The number required to hold it would depend upon the
number by which it is attacked.
The commanding general of the active forces in Virginia would always be the best judge of how many men are required in Washington,
and it is for want of harmony and concert between those who controlled
the forces near Washington and the bommanding general of our principal active army that we owe in part recent disasters.
The general commanding in the field may so maneuver as to keep
himself between Washington and the bulk of the enemy’s forces, or he
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may

purposely leave Washington exposed, to be attached by the full
force of the enemy. In the first case, he may withdraw nearly all the
troops in the second, he must leave a large force inside the lines of
Washington.
cannot count, however, upon the matter being regulated in this way, and the authorities in Washington will always have
to exercise a discretion, so as neither uselessly to tie up forces needed
in the field or expose Washington to danger.
Under present circumstances, I should not advise the reduction of the
garrison of the Chain Bridge position below its present standard. If
the four companies of the Fourth New York Artillery be sent over
(they can be spared from Colonel Haskin’s lines) to constitute a garrison for Fort Ethan Allen (there would then be more artillerymen than
are needed), one of the three regiments might perhaps be spared. It
would be better to keep the three regiments there.
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient,
;

We

J.

G.

BARNARD,

Brigadier- General and Chief Engineer *

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 18, [1862]

—10

a.

m.

(Received 11

a.

m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief
I earnestly request that the One hundred and forty -sixth Regiment
York Volunteers, Col. Kenner Garrard, may be ordered to report
to me. I desire to assign it to Warren’s brigade, Sykes’ division, PorThis regiment was to have left
York about the 12tli
ter’s corps.
If, however, it has not yet passed through Baltimore, in the
instant.
application being granted, would it not be well to have the
event of

New

New

my

order sending it here meet it at Baltimore ?
Please inform me whether I can have this regiment. I am anxious te
complete the organization of Warren’s brigade as soon as possible, and
shall be much gratified if Colonel Garrard’s regiment can be placed at
my disposal for assignment to it.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding .
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 18, [1862]

—1 p. m.

(Received 1.05

p.

m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

General Porter left for Washington this morning, and General Morel!
has been ordered to go at once. This leaves the army corps with only
three general officers. The officers mentioned in my dispatch of last
night should be sent back immediately. I have learned to-day that a.
force of from 4,000 to 6,000 rebel troops have gone to Hedgesville, and
it is reported their purpose is to destroy the tunnel at Paw Paw, and
probably do other damage to the railroad. 1 have ordered a division of
Franklin’s corps to march at once up the river, and all of Kelley’s disposable troops to come down by rail and endeavor to defeat the purposes
of these rebels.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding

geo.

,

..
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 18, 1862.

Certain irregularities and neglects of existing orders and regulations
respecting the artillery service having been found to prevail more or less
in this army, the following instructions are published for the guidance
of those concerned:
I. The artillery assigned to divisions will not be distributed to brigades, but will be kept together under the orders of the commandants
of division artillery.
II. The reserve batteries of each corps will either be embodied and
form a distinct command, under the chief of artillery of the corps, or be
distributed for instruction, for the march, and for supplies, among the
For battle, these reserve batteries will be united under comdivisions.
mand of the chief of artillery of the corps.
III. The means of regularly supplying rations, forage, and quartermasters 7 stores will be fully provided for by orders from the corps commanders, who will report what steps they have taken to carry out this
neglect of this duty has causbd inconvenience, and, in some
order.
cases, injury to the service. Commissaries and quartermasters will not
be detailed from any battery which has not a surplus of officers for the
number of its guns.
IY. The weekly inspection by commanders of batteries, prescribed in
Paragraph 304, General Regulations, will be thorough, and will extend
to the personnel and materiel of the batteries. The ammunition, primers,
and fuses will be carefully examined to see that they are in good order,
properly packed, and aired at proper times. The harness will be inspected to see if it be in proper repair, well oiled, and sound. The inspector will see if the supply of horseshoes and nails be sufficient, and
and, with regard to the carriages, if they
if the horses be properly shod
be properly screwed up, to prevent the loose working of their different

A

;

parts.

Y. The result of each inspection will be reported by the commander
of*the battery to his artillery commander, who will, at least once a month,
verify the reports by a personal inspection, and report the result to the
chief of artillery of the corps, who will, either on the monthly consolidated report or by a special report, inform the chief of artillery at these
headquarters of the condition of each battery, and suggest necessary
changes or improvements.
YI.
consolidated morning report of all the batteries belonging to
each corps, according to the form in use in this army, will be sent to the
chief of artillery of this army, by the chief of artillery of each corps, for
the 20th of this month, and for the first day of each month hereafter.
These reports will include all the batteries, present and absent, noting
on separate lines, opposite each, the division to which it belongs, and,
if absent, the cause of absence.
The names of the officers present and
absent will be entered on the back of the report. All the columns in
the report will be filled as far as possible. The reports for the 20th instant will be sent in at the earliest hour practicable, as they are required
to show the present condition of the artillery of this army. They will
state the number of horses required from the Quartermaster’s Departsupply of battery horses
ment, by each battery, to render it efficient.
is expected soon.
YII. Chiefs of artillery of corps will take the necessary measures to
cause the careful study, in all the batteries, of the article on field service (Instruction for Field Artillery, page 52).
V III. On marches, no supplies or baggage whatever, except the knap-

A

A
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sacks of cannoneers, articles authorized by regulations, and,
when circumstances absolutely require it, two days’ forage of grain and one
of
hay, twisted, will be allowed on artillery carriages nor will any
article
be placed on the spare wheels. Battery commanders will be responsible
for the enforcement of this order, and they, the chiefs of
artillery, and
;

general officers will, in their respective commands, cause all
articles
placed on artillery carriages, contrary to this order, to be thrown
off.
Three days’ grain forage can readily be carried in bags on the valise
saddles of the off horses.
IX. On level, good roads, when it will not add sensibly to the labor
of
the horses, a portion of the cannoneers, not to exceed two’to the piece
and
four to the caisson, may be allowed to ride but no man shall ride
longer
than half an hour at a time. If the roads are bad or pass over rolling
or hilly ground, no one shall, under any circumstances, be
allowed to
mount the chests, except the artificers who work in camp, for whom the
limber chests of the forge and battery wagons are reserved. On approaching a hill, all men mounted on the chests will, without waiting for
orders, dismount. The chests will be mounted only by order of the
commander of the battery, or by his authority.
X. In those corps to which chiefs of artillery have not been appointed, the duties imposed and reports called for by this order will
be
provided for at the headquarters of the corps.
XI. The attention of commanders of corps and divisions is called to
the fact that they are responsible for the good condition and efficiency
of their batteries, and that they are kept properly supplied.
By command of Major-General McClellan
;

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant General
-

*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 285.

I

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Knoxville , Md., October 18, 1862.

YI. Brig. Gen. J. Newton is assigned to the command of the division
under Maj. Gen. D. N. Couch, and Brig. Gen. W. T. H. Brooks
command of the division recently under Maj. Gen. H. W. Slocum.
These officers will join their respective divisions without delay.

lately
to the

*

*

By command

*

*

*

of Major-General McClellan

#

#

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 18, 1862
B. Franklin,
Commanding Sixth Army Corps Hagerstown

William

General

—12

m.

,

In addition to the information received this morning from you, regarding the arrival at Hedgesville of a force of the enemy, the following has
been received from General Kelley, dated 9.50 a. m. to-day, from Cumberland
:

The telegraph operator

at

Back Creek

about 6,000 infantry, cavalry, and

reports a force of rebels at Hedgesville, of

artillery.

This

is

undoubtedly

reliable.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.
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This makes it quite certain that there is a force of the enemy at
Hedgesville, and, in view of this, the commanding general directs that
you, without a moment’s delay, order the division formerly commanded
by Couch to march, via Williamsport, on the road to Hancock, and direct
the officer in command to move rapidly during the night, and use every
exertion to encounter and destroy the rebel forces said to be moving up
the Potomac.
Please furnish the officer commanding the expedition with about 500
cavalry, and, if necessary, you are authorized to call upon General
Averell for them, although it is believed that his horses are much jaded.
General Kelley has been ordered to send some of his troops by rail to
Hancock. The officer you send should keep his cavalry out on the opposite side of the river, and if the rebel forces are found near the railroad he should cross his command'and give them battle, unless he has
information that his forces are entirely too small for the purpose. This
raid should not be allowed to go unpunished.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 18, 1862—12.30 p. m.
General B. P. Kelley, Cumberland
Your dispatch of 9.50 a. m. received. General Franklin has been ordered to send a division from his corps to Hancock immediately. The
commanding general directs that you send all your available troops to
Hancock by rail as soon as possible, keeping the cars at Hancock, that
you may be able to move the troops rapidly along the road, if it should
be necessary. Send to Hancock 15,000 rations for the division from

Franklin’s corps.

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Commanding Officer, Hancock Md.

October 18, 1862.

,

Information has been received that on Thursday, 16th, a number of
regiments of infantry and six pieces of artillery passed from Martinsburg to Hedgesville. It is also reported that all of Jackson’s army is
in Hedgesville, and that they intend going to Hancock.
The commanding general directs that you inform the officer commanding cavalry in
your vicinity of this report, and require him to be on the alert for all
signs of the enemy across the river in the direction indicated. You will
please exercise the greatest vigilance in your power, and communicate
at once any information you may obtain.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 18, 1862 8 p. m.
General B. F.. Kelley, Cumberland Md.
Please adopt the course you suggest in your dispatch of 4 p. m., regarding the disposition of your troops, and keep me advised of all the
,
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movements of the enemy. Also communicate, via Hancock, with the
commanding offieer of the division which marches to Hancock this evening.

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 18, 1862

General

—8

[?]

p.

m.

Wllliam B. Franklin, Hagerstown

A telegram just received from General Kelley says the force that was
at Hedgesville left there this morning on the

Romney
R. B.

road.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 18, 1862

General

William

— 7 p. m.

B. Franklin,

Hagerstown Md.
,

of 4p. m. received. You will please order all of Howe’s
brigade, with the exception of a picket to watch the ford, to accompany
the division. General Newton has been assigned to Couch’s division today. Please direct him to command the expedition. The commanding
general also directs that you order another brigade from another division of your corps to march to McCoy’s Ferry, to remain there as a support to Newton, if he should call for it.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Your telegram

Frederick, Md., October 18, [1862.]
General M. C. Meigs
Nearly 200 cars are now being occupied at Monocacy, and on sidings
for 20 miles east, with Government loading, mainly commissary stores
consigned to Frederick. They were loaded chiefly at Alexandria in
past ten days, and are accumulating, an average of 40 cars, including
forage and all, and that being unloaded at Frederick now; and as a
large quantity of subsistence is on hand here, mainly in open air, and
as cars are wanted for other use, won’t you order suspension of loading
for Frederick till large accumulation is discharged and provided for?
Cars are promptly unloaded at Harper’s Ferry and Knoxville, and I
have asked Colonel Ingalls to order a portion of this delayed loading
there. To add to this absorption of cars, they are still being sent from
Alexandria to Hagerstown.
:

W.

P.

Gallipolis, October

SMITH.
18, 1862.

Maj. N. H. McLean,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Cincinnati

Reports of rebels retreating from Charleston confirmed. The most
trustworthy report seems to be that they are moving through the valley
of Virginia, with intent to concentrate on Kelley or Milroy. My old
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at Clarksburg, and Milroy’s brigade should be there by this
have heard nothing of the new regiments that were to go to
Parkersburg. I will give Kelley and Milroy the caution to be watchful.
The troops under Lightburn will move up the Kanawha on Monday
morning, without waiting longer for General Morgan. It now looks as
if the country as high as the Gauley would be occupied without a conIf I had a few new regiments here
test, though we may be deceived.
to garrison the lower part of the valley and cover our communications,
Still,
I would say that Morgan’s command might be used elsewhere.
it is impossible to be sure what the rebels may do till we are actually
in possession of the passes of the upper country.
J. D. COX,

division
I
time.

is

Major- General Commanding District.
,

Gallipolis, October

18, 1862.

General Kelley, Cumberland
reports are that the rebels are already retiring from the Upper
Valley, and it is rumored that they may try to concentrate
between you and Milroy. Watch the country and the passes closely.
I have ordered a new battery at Parkersburg to report to General Mil-

The

Kanawha

roy, at Clarksburg.
J. D. COX,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Gallipolis, October

18, 1862.

General Milroy, Clarksburg
Concentrate your force as rapidly as you can. The reports of the
retreat of the rebels from Upper Kanawha are confirmed, and rumor
says they talked of visiting your region. I authorize you to order up
the battery at Parkersburg. Watch the country beyond Buckhannon
closely, and prepare to meet vigorously any attempt to enter that part
of the State. The rumor is probably groundless, but 1 desire you to
act as if it were true.
J. D. COX,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati October 18, 1862.
,

Jacob D. Cox,
Commanding (fic., Gallipolis Ohio
Getting new regiments is so uncertain that it would be unsafe to attempt substituting them for General Morgan’s command. He must,

Maj. Gen.

:

,

,

therefore, join you, to be recalled as soon as he can be dispensed with.
I can hardly believe the rebels are moving in the direction of Clarksburg, but it may be so. Have telegraphed the Governor iu regard to
your new regiments, which ought to have been in Parkersburg by tonight, at latest.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General Commanding
29

r r —VOL

,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 19, [1862]

—1.10 p. m.

(Received 5.10 p. m.)

Col. J. C. Kelton,
Assistant Adjutant- General

The officers named in your dispatch of 12.35 have been ordered to
appear before the court of inquiry in Washington. The court will now
have before them the commanders of the Fifth Corps of one of its

—

divisions

and of

all

the brigades of that division.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.
j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 19, 1862.

General R. E. Lee,

Commanding Army of Northern Virginia
I have the honor to inform you that Lieut. Col. Frederick
Myers, assistant quartermaster, U. S. Army, will leave Bolivar Heights
at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning with the 27 wagons and teams furnished to General White, U. S. Volunteers, by General A. P. Hill, of
the Confederate Army, at Harper’s Ferry, in September last, and will
proceed with them on the Harper’s Ferry and Charlestown road till
met by Captain Janney. I have also to request that you will order

General:

teamsters to be in readiness to receive the teams.
I am, general, verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.

geo.

,

Centreville, October 19, 1862 8 p. m.
Captain Asmussen,
Fairfax Court-House
Captain Conger was attacked between Bristoe and Catlett’s Station,
and probably routed. Three men of Captain Conger’s detachment, who
lied, came in just now, and bring this report.
Telegraph to Fairfax Station to keep the troops in readiness, and to send out good patrols toward
and to Manassas Junction, where 35 men of ours are stationed. If you
can spare cavalry, send some to Fairfax Station. Has General Heintzelrnan sent the 100 men to Fairfax Station ?
Acknowledge.
F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

Headquarters Camp,
October 19, 1862
Lieut. Col. A. P.

—9.45

a.

m.

Porter,

Commissary of Subsistence Frederick City Md.
are made by the railroad company that a large num,

,

Loud complaints

ber of cars, laden with subsistence stores, are detained at Frederick
Depot that there is great delay in unloading them. How is this ? If
stores are coming in too fast, the supply from Washington had best be
stopped for three or four days.
;

Colonel Aide- de- Camp ,
,

H. F. CLARKE,
and Commissary of Subsistence

,
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Centreville, October 19, 1S62— 9.30 p. m.
Captain Asmitssen,
Fairfax Court-House :
The three runaways have made a false report. Captain Conger and
his men have returned and taken the road either to Fairfax Court-House
or Fairfax Station. They were beyond Catlett’s Station, and drove the
enemy until they found him in force. Let the two companies proceed
to Fairfax Station, as you ordered.
F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

Headquarters of the Army,
Major-General

Washington , October 20, 1862.

McClellan,
Commanding

,

&c.

General:

Capt. J. C. Duane’s letter of the 17th, with your indorsewas picked up in the street near the railroad depot,
in this city, on the evening of the 19th.
I concur with you in opinion that Maryland and Loudoun Heights
should be fortified and occupied ; but I think that field fortifications
and redoubts would be sufficient for the purpose, without incurring the
expense of constructing permanent works, stone redoubts, &c. Harper’s Ferry is not, in my opinion, a proper base of military operations,
and it would be an error to expend time and money there for such an

ment of the

18th,

object.

Substantially these views have been indorsed on your communication,
and submitted to the Secretary of War, who approves them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief.

October

20, 1862.

General Marcy,
Chief of Staff, Present

Dear General I have been absent to-day, at Harper’s Ferry, and
received your note this moment.
I have taken the most effective measures in my power to procure the
horses at once. General Averell was authorized to purchase his (400)
two days ago.
Captain Eeno, with two officers, left to-day, with T. Scott Stewart, for
Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, &c., to buy 2,000 more, and Captain Eeno is
directed to use Mr. Colder as an agent. Several of the artillery officers
are authorized to buy for their service. Captain Eobertson, of the
Second, leaves in the morning with Mr. Bishop to buy 5,000 artillery
horses. Had authority been given me sooner, of course 1 should have
had the horses ere now. I suspect we shall be some ten days in obtaining the number required. Meantime I can count on some 1,500 from
Washington, I am told. I have ever tried all in my power to keep the
number up to requirement. I am sure I would give all my expectations
on earth for the success of this army and our generals. I know the
clamor, and hope we may be in time. I wish we could move now.
Clothing is arriving now rapidly at Harper’s Ferry. I would advise
no delay on that account. If quartermasters will anticipate their wants
:
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for clothing is chargeable to negligence of brigade
their quartermasters.
Very truly, yours,
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The delay now
commanders and

RUFUS INGALLS.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 20, 1862—10.30 p. m.

Brigadier-General Sykes,

Commanding Fifth Corps

General:

:

reported that Jackson, with about 40,000 rebel
troops, is between Martinsburg and Hedgesville, and that Longstreet
has marched toward Snickersville for Centreville and th^south. The
commanding general directs you to hold your command ready to move
at short notice, with two days’ rations in haversacks, and to put the
approach to the river near you in good order for crossing.
rebel
force of artillery, infantry, and cavalry is reported within 2 miles of the
ford, 2 miles below Knoxville, and marching on it.
The commanding
general directs you to be on the alert to prevent any crossing of the
enemy at any point of the river near you.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
It

is

A

Colonel

GEO. D. RUGGLES,
and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 20, 1862.

General Cullum, Chief of Staff &c.
,

General

:

I

have the honor

to inclose to you, for the information of

commanding general, a general estimate and description of the rebel
army on the Potomac, under General Lee. It is compiled by Col. John
S. Clark, of my staff, from information obtained by the examination of
some 250 prisoners, captured by our forces during the late battles in

the

Virginia and on the Potomac. This schedule of troops represents two
hundred and twenty-eight regiments. There are still some regiments
from which we have taken prisoners that are not included in this statement, but which will be added as soon as authentic information can be
obtained. The number of each regiment is that given by the men belonging to it, with the exception of forty-six regiments, out of the two
hundred and twenty-eight, which are estimated at 400 men each. The
other regiments average but 336 each.
Some of the regiments, on entering service, numbered 1,400,’ and are
now reduced to 300 and less. The statement represents the number of
each regiment, brigade, and division fit for duty, not the number embraced by the muster-rolls, which is much larger. The total strength
of the rebel army for duty on this basis is nearly 100,000. This presents, perhaps, the best view of the organization of the rebel army that
can be obtained apart from its own muster-rolls. The method adopted
to obtain this information will be found, upon full consideration, to be a
very reliable one. It consists in examining each prisoner apart, and
comparing the statements of each with that of others. The result, if
the prisoners are numerous, must be very nearly approximate to the

i
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truth.
I am persuaded that a careful and thorough examination of
prisoners, East and West, in this manner, would give a reasonably accurate view of the entire military strength of the rebellion.
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,

BANKS,

N. P.

Major-General Commanding.
,

[Inclosure.]

Return of forces under command of Maj. Gen. Robert E. Lee C.
of Antietam.
,

Maj.
Maj.
Maj.
Maj.

Gen.
Gen.
Gen.
Gen.

S.

Army, previous

T. J. Jackson’s corps

24 778
23*342
15* 255
q 400
"*...!”!*!! 3* 000
18,* 400
(jj 000

James Longstreet’s corps
D. H. Hill’s corps
E. B. Stuart’s cavalry

<

J.

Ransom’s and J en kins’ brigades
Forty-six regiments, not included above, 400 [each]
Artillery (estimated) four hundred guns
Total for duty

97, 175

JOHN

S.

CLARK,

Colonel

October

General

6,

to battle

and Aide-de-Camp.

1862.

Bayard

Fairfax Court-House,

October 20, 1862.

:

I have just returned from Centreville, where I had a conversation
with General Stahel. He says that the force at Warrenton consisted
of two regiments of cavalry (the Nineteenth North Carolina and
the
Second Virginia), of one battery, and about two infantry regiments. Captain Conger, who had a skirmish yesterday between Catlett’s Station
and
Warrenton Junction, reports the enemy’s troops consisted of about 50
infantry and 150 cavalry. At the same time he saw one engine and six
cars.
The engine had steam up, and his impression is that the infantry
came from Rappahannock. The enemy did load iron and wheels, left
on the road and at Catlett’s. I have no certainty of what is at Culpeper
or Gordonsville.
My last information was there was only small force
at Culpeper.
One of our spies was captured near Culpeper, and one,
who was sent to Sperry ville, has not returned.
F. SIGEL,
Major- General
.

Adjutant-General’s Office,
Maj.

Gem George

Washington October
B.

,

McClellan,

20, 1862.

Commanding Army of the Potomac Charlestown Va. :
In view of the numerous requests now being made by commanders in the field, that artillery batteries in service may retain the
extra lieutenants, sergeants, and corporals, I am directed by the
Secretary ot War to inform you that all light batteries, having six
guns and
the requisite number of privates, will be allowed the additional
com,

General

,

:

missioned and non-commissioned officers, as described in General Orders,
No. 126. Such officers, however, in batteries which have only
four guns,
or are so reduced in strength as to be equivalent
to four-gun batteries,
will be mustered out of service Irom the date of
receipt of the said order,
if such has not already been done.
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In all future inspection of the troops under your command, the above
decision will apply, and the officer making such inspections will be governed by the provisions of General Orders, No. 126, with the latitude
expressed herein.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. THOMAS,
Adjutant- General.
Statement showing the number of men composing the Army of the Potomac on the 20 th day
of October, 1862.

and

spe-

present

present

absent.

on

sick,
absent.

duty.

duty, arrest.

for
Aggregate

Aggregate

Aggregate

Aggregate

and

cial

in

Major-General McClellan and staff, &c
General Reynolds, First Corps
General F. J. Porter, Fifth Corps
General Franklin, Sixth Corps
General Buford, cavalry and horse artillery
Colonel Allen, Frederick City

.

.

.

.

.

Colonel Murphy, Boonsborough
General Burnside, Defenses of Harper’s Ferry, including the Second,
Ninth, and Twelfth Corps.
General Banks, Defenses of Washington
-

Grand

- -

-

total

•

.

.

1, 655
17,810
18,042
27,794
6, 724
1,086
329
60, 003

327
554
3,955
4, 292
897
455
54
12, 883

73,593
207, 036

921
994
707
11,319
3, 290
778
33,

055

903
358
704
43, 405
10, 911
2,319
457
105, 941

15, 881

19,

137

108, 611

298

91,

275

340, 609

3,

42,

13,
8,

74

2,

35,
30,

Adjutant-General’s Office,
Washington , D. C., February 27, 1863.
that the preceding statement is accurately com-

It is hereby certified
piled from the morning report of the 20th day of October, 1862, signed
by Major-General McClellan and his assistant adjutant-general, Seth
Williams, and now on file in this office.
L.
djutant- General.

THOMAS,
A

Headquarters Defenses of Harper’s Ferry,
Pleasant Valley Md., October 20, 1862.
,

Brig. Gen. G. W. Cullum,
Chief of Staff, Headquarters Army :
General I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 4th instant, and, in accordance with your request, beg to inclose
copy of General Orders, No. 16, issued by me at Aquia Creek.
This order was issued in accordance with orders received by me either
verbally or by telegraph ; if by telegraph, a copy may be found on file
I arrived in Washington
in the telegraph office at your headquarters.
the morning after issuing the order, and, after a conversation with General Meigs, and, I think, the General-in-Chief, it was decided that the
wharves and buildings should not be destroyed, but that everything
movable that we were compelled to leave should be. I at once telegraphed to that effect to Colonel Welsh, in command of Aquia Creek,
but he did not receive the telegram, and obeyed the original order.
Everything was taken away that he had transportation for, and I am
:
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quite satisfied that but very little, if any, commissary or quartermaster
stores were destroyed, excepting a quantity of bacon, that was represented to me as being spoiled. Eight locomotives, I think, all the wagons,
horses, mules, beef cattle, clothing, tents, and, I think, all commissary
It was distinctly understood
stores, except the bacon, were saved.
that if the freight cars could not be carried away they should be destroyed.
At Falmouth we necessarily destroyed some commissary stores and
forage and a few old tents, for which we had no transportation, which
was evidently proper, as they would have fallen into the hands of the
rebels if they had not been destroyed, as well as the freight cars, if they
had been left at Aquia Creek.
It may not be improper for me to give it as my opinion that the destruction of the wharf was no material loss, as it was very badly located.
wharf could be built a mile farther down at which vessels of 12 or 13
feet draught could be unloaded, and the ground back of this point is much
track could
better adapted for depot buildings than the old ground.
be run down to those grounds in two or three days, and bridging the
Accokeek Creek, and throwing a pontoon bridge across Potomac Creek at
Belle Plain, would give a much shorter and better road to Fredericksburg,
over which loaded wagons could travel, and empty wagons could return
by the old road. If it is expected to occupy that line again, it might be
well to build a floating dock, some 600 feet in length, on the barges which
were used in James River, ready to be towed to that place. It can be
built in sections, and lashed together after reaching there, when it can
be secured in position yery quickly by piles and anchors.
You will excuse me, I am sure, for making these suggestions, as I
have made the subject a matter of some study, and they can do no harm.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,

A

A

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General , Commanding.
[Inclosure.]

General Orders,
No.

16.

)
i

Headquarters Ninth Army Corps,
Aquia Creek Va ., September
,

5,

1862.

The commanding general appoints, in his absence, Colonel Welsh, of
the Forty-Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, as commander of the post,
who will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
Colonel Welsh, as commanding officer, will exercise his full discretion
as to the time for evacuating the post, and will take what steps he may
deem proper for the preservation of the Government stores and property (of these the first in importance are the locomotives), and he has
full power, in the name of the commanding general, to detain what vesHe will destroy what
sels may be necessary to effect these purposes.
stores he may be unable to transport, and, on leaving, will thoroughly
destroy the buildings, wharves, and all Government property left.
The commanding general feels assured that Colonel Welsh will use the
fullest vigilance in the care of his troops, and will, in any event, bring
them
'

off in safety.

As

the Government may wish to retain possession of this place, the
commanding general will endeavor to give him daily information of its
intentions regarding it, but he will not allow any delay in instructions
to interfere with his discretion in the matter.

By command

of Major-General Burnside

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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20, 1862.

Generals Milroy and Crook, Clarksburg, [Va.:]
The suggestions of your dispatch are adopted. General Milroy’s
command will operate toward Beverly, and on the Staunton road; General Crook’s on the Summerville road, the two co-operating, until the
country in vicinity of Beverly is quieted, and further operations made
reasonably practicable. Transportation must be hired from the country,
as far as possible, as very little can be procured elsewhere. Lightburn’s division is moving up Kanawha, but will be delayed by making
roads and removing obstructions from the river. General Morgan’s has
not yet arrived here. Beport your means of extending operations east
and south. Stores of all kinds have been ordered to Clarksburg, but
the railroads are slow in transporting. Care must be taken not to leave
a gap between you and Kelley, through which mischief may be done
before you can concentrate to oppose it. I will keep you notified of the
progress of the column here.
J. D. COX,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Camp,

—

October 20, 1862 10.20 a. m.
A. Beckwith,
Commissary of Subsistence U. S. Army Washington D. C. :
Please send no more subsistence stores to Frederick City at present.
Commence so that they will first arrive on Thursday, the 23d. Send
daily, direct to Harper’s Ferry, 40,000 rations, and the same amount
daily to Sandy Hook. Capt. J. C. Bead, U. S. Volunteers, is in charge
Col.

,

,

,

of the latter-named depot.
Colonel Aide-de-Camp
,

,

H. F. CLABKE,
and Commissary of Subsistence.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 20, 1862

Brigadier-General

—10.10

a.

m.

Kelley, Cumberland:

It is reported that a force of 30,000 men, under Jackson, is at Hedgesengaged in tearing up the railroad, and is pressing wagons to carry
off the rails
to what point is not known.
Ascertain, if possible,
whether this is so, and co-operate with commanding officer at Hancock
in giving the best protection in your power to the railroad.
ville,

—

By command

of Major-General McClellan

:

GEO. D. BUGGLES,
Colonel and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 20, 1862—10.10 p. m.

Brigadier-General Stoneman, Poolesville :
Major-General Slocum, Commanding Banks Corps :
Major-General Couch, Commanding Sumners Corps
’

Xews was brought
large force of rebels

to Knoxville this

evening by two refugees that a
and cavalry were within 2

— artillery, infantry,

—
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miles of the river, and moving toward the ford 2 miles below Knoxville,
where, on this side of the river, there is a large corral of horses. The
major-general commanding directs you to be well on the alert, to prevent any crossing of the enemy to this side.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 20, 1862 10.30 p. m.
Major-General Franklin, Hagerstown
Telegraph operator at Cherry Run confirms report that rebels are tearing up the road. They have advanced as far as Back Creek. The commanding general desires you to direct General Newton to send some
artillery down the tow-path on the Maryland side to*shell them out.
By command of Major-General McClellan
GEO. D. RUGGLES,
Colonel and Assistant Chief of Staff
:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of the Chief Quartermaster,
Camp near

Knoxville

,

Md

.,

October 20, 1862.

H. Rucker,
Depot Quartermaster Washington :
Colonel Clarke, our chief commissary, has received the following

Col. D.

,

gram

tele-

:

Frederick, October 19, 1862.
Your telegram regarding the unloading of stores at this place is received. The delay has been made below this place, at Monocacy Bridge. Our laborers are often
The grand trouble is in the transidle, owing to the stoppage of trains at Monocacy.
portation of sutlers’ goods by the railroad company.
A. P.

PORTER,

Lieutenant- Colonel.

Please have this matter corrected. It has often been reported. Let
the railroad agents understand that the Government supplies shall have
precedence over the roads.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp and Chief Quartermaster.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 20, 1862 10.30 a. m.
Brigadier-General Newton, Hancock
It is reported that six regiments of the enemy were at North Mountain on the 18th, tearing up the railroad track and pressing wagons to
carry off the rails. It is also reported that a large force crossed the
mountain to come upon the railroad above Sir John’s Run. If you can
cut off any portion of the enemy without incurring too great risk, the
commanding general desires you to do so. Please co-operate with commanders at Cumberland, Sir John’s Run, and Williamsport, and give
all protection to the railroad.
Send out citizens, if necessary, to gain
every possible information of the enemy.
By command of Major-General McClellan
:

GEO.

L>.

RUGGLES,

Colonel and Assistant Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 20, 1862 10.30 a. m.
General B. F. Kelley, Cumberland
Information jnst received from Sir John’s Run that six regiments of
the enemy are at North Mountain, tearing up the railroad track. Refugees who left Martinsburg last night (18th [?] ) report that Jackson’s force
came there yesterday afternoon, and that a large force crossed the
mountains to come onto the railroad above Sir John’s Run. General
Newton, with a division of Franklin’s corps, is at Hancock. The commanding general desires you to communicate with General Newton, in

order to secure co-operation in the protection of the railroad, and in
cutting off any portion of the enemy’s force that may be within reach,
if it can be done without too much risk.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 20, 1862

Maj. Gen.

William

B. Franklin, Hagerstown

— 11

a.

m.

:

Colonel Campbell, at Sir John’s Run, reports last night that six regiments of the enemy are at North Mountain, tearing up the railroad
track, and that refugees who left Martinsburg on the night of the 18th
say Jackson’s force came there that afternoon, and that a large force
crossed the mountain to come onto the railroad above Sir John’s Run.
This has been communicated to General Newton, at Hancock, and General Kelley, at Cumberland, with instructions to co-operate in the protection of the railroad, and in cutting off, if possible, some part of the

enemy’s

force.

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Gallipolis , Ohio , October 20, 1862.

Col.

Jonathan Cranor,
Commanding Brigade Guyandutte :
I have the honor to acknowledge the
,

Sir

receipt of your report of
the 18th instant, giving statement of affairs in your vicinity.*
Your expedition to Logan and Wayne Counties, and the Big Sandy
country, are approved, and you are ordered to prosecute them vigorously.
Official communications to these headquarters must be addressed to
the assistant adjutant-general.
By command of Major-General Cox:
:

G. M.

BASCOM,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Gallipolis, October
Maj. N. H.

20, 1862.

McLean,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Cincinnati :
Colonel Cranor reports from Guyandotte no rebels in that immediate
vicinity, but from u 2,500 to 4,000’' reported in Wayne and Logan CounNot found.
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He is sending reconnoitering parties, and will soon report the
foundation for these probably exaggerated reports. The Fifth Virginia,
which was irregularly furloughed en masse by General Milroy, is collecting at Ceredo. Cranor has with him at Guyandotte the Fortieth
Ohio, Eighty-fourth Indiana, and a squadron of cavalry.
Lightburn moved up the Kanawha to-day. I have ordered him to
remove the obstructions in the river at Red House, 25 miles up, and
push on, repairing roads, &c., as he goes. I am waiting General Morgan’s troops, none of which have yet arrived. The reports from Clarksburg and beyond indicate belief in considerable rebel force near MonMilroy’s force not all concentrated there yet; he will move
terey.
toward Beverly as soon as it is, Crook taking the direction of Summerville.
The delays in getting stores over the railway are very embar-

rassing.

D.

J.

COX,

Major-General Commanding District of Western Virginia

.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 21, [1862]

Maj. Gen. H.

— 11.25

a.

m.

(Received 11.30

a.

m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

Rumors received late last night lead to the supposition that a large
enemy had left the vicinity of Winchester for Snicker’s
Pass. Later in the night it was reported that the enemy had appeared
force of the

in force in vicinity of Berlin. Parties were at once sent out to ascertain the facts in the case. The party sent to Berlin has returned, and
reports that it was only a foraging party at that point. Four prisoners
were taken. I have not yet heard from the main parties sent out.
General Stoneman and all the other, commanders have been ordered to
keep on the alert, and to keep me fully posted. As soon as it is definitely

movements are being made, the necessary
arrangements will be made to meet them. The main party sent out
from Loudoun Heights last night had orders to attempt to capture any
party of the enemy they might find opposite Berlin.
ascertained that the above

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,

Cherry Run, October 21, 18G2 2 p. m.
Newton:
General Captain Duncan, with squadron of cavalry from Colonel

General

:

Williams’ command, has just returned from a reconnaissance to Hedgesville.
He went to within a quarter of a mile of the town, the pickets
giving way, but did not enter the town, as it was reported to him by
various persons that they had there 1,000 cavalry, about as much infantry, and six pieces of artillery.
It was also reported to him that
they were at work destroying the railroad, and that they were going up
to burn the Great Cacapon Bridge on the railroad.
Your obedient servant,

CHAS. DEVENS,

Jr.,

Brigadier- General

.
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Special Orders,

I
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XXXI.

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington October 21, 1862.

J

,

IV. Instead of reporting to Major-General McClellan,
as directed in
Paragraph III of Special Orders, Ho. 300, October 17,
1862, Brig. Gen.
Bufus King, U. S. Volunteers, will report in person to
Major-General
Dix, at Fort Monroe, Ya.

By command

of Major-General Halleck

:

TOWNSEND,

E. D.

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Cherry Run,
Major-General

General:

October 21, 1862—1.40 p. m.

Newton:

have been down to Back Creek myself, and returned
There is no enemy there. From the hill above I saw the
railroad from the burnt bridge over Back Creek
to Paxton’s Cut, for a
e
iher® was not a person on it, or, apparently, at Paxton’s Cut,
to
u- V T
which I could see. Our pickets are at the bridge, burnt about
a month
this

I

moment.

since.

’

ll obabl .V cou!<1 reach Paxton’s
Cut from the Maryland side with
by some system of signaling, but there is nothing at which to
aim. After leaving Paxton’s Cut the road leaves the
river, and could
not be reached from this side. Shall I shell it, or wait for
some signs
i

'n

6

l,

shells

of an

enemy there ?
Your obedient

servant,

CHAS. DEVENS,

Jr.

*******
*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 290.

j

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Knoxville

il

,

Id.,

October 21, 1862.

YI. The following regiments will constitute a brigade of cavalry,
to

be commanded by Brig. Gen. A. Pleasonton, U. S. Volunteers: Sixth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, Eighth Illinois Cavalry,
rm
t
Third Indiana Cavalry, Eighth New York Cavalry.
•

By command

of Major-General McClellan:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 21, 1862.

^
Brig.

Gen. John F. Reynolds, Sharpsburg
General McClellan desires me to say that there has always been plenty
of grain at Hagerstown, and there has always been
plenty of both long
and short forage at both Harper’s Ferry and Frederick, and he desires
to know what the difficulty is about getting forage for the artillery
horses.
"
161 6 ^ an ^ (^ 1 ^ cu ^^r about it, he will try
to rectify it as soon as pos'b/

A. Y.

COLBURN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 21, 1862

Brigadier- General

Newton,

Cherry

—11.30

a.

m.

Run

Your dispatch received. The commanding general directs yon to ascertain the strength of the enemy at Hedgesville, and then, if there is
any possible chance of worsting him, to attack him there, even though
you may have to draw back thereafter. Upon getting possession of
Hedgesville, push forward your cavalry to Martinsburg, to ascertain
whether Jackson is there, and in what force. Send citizens out from
Hedgesville for the same purpose.
By command of Major-General McClellan
Colonel

GEO. D. RUGGLES,
and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 21, 1862

—10.30

a.

m.

John W. Garrett,
President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Baltimore Md.
General R. B. Marcy, Washingto7i City :
General Newton telegraphs from Cherry Run this morning that General Devens made a personal reconnaissance as far as Back Creek. No
enemy. Captain Duncan, Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry, penetrated to
within a quarter of a mile of Hedgesville. Force of enemy variously
estimated there now. The railroad has not been cut up about Paxton’s
Cut. The cut has not been injured.
,

,

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 21, 1862

—8

p.

m.

Brigadier-General Robinson, Poolesville:

The rebel force reported in the neighborhood of Knoxville last evening proved to be only a foraging party of the enemy. No portion of
the enemy has as yet passed east through Snickersville.
By command of Major-General McClellan
Colonel

GEO. D. RUGGLES,
and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Washington,

October 21, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War
Sir In applying for authority (as I did about the 1st of September)
to expend $50,000 upon the fortifications around Washington, I had
not had time to make a thorough study of the matter, and asked this
sum to meet the most obvious demand for additional works. An attentive examination of the whole line shows me that much modification
and much auxiliary w ork is necessary in all the works heretofore built.
The inclosed extract* from a letter from Colonel Kelton, assistant adju:

r

tant-general, will explain this.
No work is so indefinite as an extensive system of field defenses like this.
There is scarcely any limit to the amount of work which may be be-

Not found.
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stowed on

it, and the practical limit will depend on varying circumstances
and individual judgment. The importance of such a system of defenses
for Washington has been so fully demonstrated by events that there
need be no argument on this score, and it is quite as clear that if defenses are necessary they must be so adequate, so complete, that in the
hour of need they shall be fully equal to what is expected of them. Although they proved the means of saving Washington, they had not been
made entirely so up to the time when Washington was recently threatened. I now desire, and am expected, to make them so. For this purpose I desire authority to expend to the amount of $100,000 more (should

so piuch prove necessary) from the current appropriation for contingencies of fortifications and field works. I would make a suggestion in

connection with this subject. Every one in authority is too busy to give
any attention to this matter, and the consequence is that I am the sole
judge, all questions therewith being referred to me.
work involving so great an expenditure, and which is so important
to the national safety, should have other authority than the opinion of
a single individual, who maybe influenced by personal motives. I would,
therefore, suggest that a commission of three or four officers, of high
rank, be directed to examine into and report upon the subject.
I commenced this work as chief engineer of the Army of the Potomac.
When I was again (unsolicited by myself) put in charge' of the defenses
ot Washington, it was at a moment of danger, and I felt the immense importance of bringing these works to the proper condition of efficiency.
From previous familiarity, I was probably better qualified than any
other to carry on the work. Under this impression, I accepted the task,
and have no desire to remain connected with it a day after my services
become more valuable elsewhere than here, a matter which it belongs to
others to decide. Should the idea of a commission to examine and report upon the defenses of Washington be approved, I would suggest the
names of Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, commanding Defenses of Washington,
&c.; Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. G. Totten, chief engineer, U. S. Army; Brig.
Gen. M. G. Meigs, Quartermaster- General, and Brig. Gens. G. W. Cullum and W. F. Barry.
Such a commission would be the more proper that Congress, at the
last session, in making a special appropriation for fortifications of Washington, prohibited that appropriation from being applied to the commencement of any new works.
I am. very respectfully, your most obedient,
J. G. BARNABD,
Brig. Gen. and Chief Engineer, Defenses of Washington.

A

[Indorsement. J

October
The Adjutant-General

will prepare

an order

22, 1862.

for a commission, as sug-

gested within.

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
General

Gallipolis , October 21, 1862.

George W. Morgan,

Commanding Division Portland
,

General

:

Since sending the messenger this morning, I have from
Colonel Lightburn the report that the rebels are said to be returning to
:

|
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their old positions, which they retreated from last week.
I have feared
that our detention would produce this effect, and although the report
may not be fully reliable, it makes me more anxious to have the command concentrated. Horses can be furnished here for one battery immediately. You will, therefore, send one of your most efficient batteries
at once, and let the mules be exchanged for horses at this post.
As our re-enforcements may be needed soon, your most reliable troops
should come forward first, unless there is very strong reason to the
contrary. Is anything gained by retaining your artillery at Portland?
Facilities for some repairs are much greater here, and I think it would
be well to push the whole forward before the threatened rain breaks
up the roads.
In haste, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. GOX,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Gallipolis, October 21, 1862—8 p. m.
A. J. Lightburn, Buffalo :
If you can protect the boats so as to keep up navigation, without
crossing Siber’s force, you can keep all together till you know definitely
about Jenkins. He must not be permitted to get below you on the
other side. Of course his force will not resist you much. Get the road
as good as is practicable. Your supplies ought to reach you to night.
Morgan’s force will be here to-morrow, and will then move steadily forward. Try to sift reports so as not to be delayed by false ones, and let
me know how reliable you regard them.
J. D. COX,
Col. J.

Major-General Commanding
,

Gallipolis, October
Col. J.

A.

21, 1862.

Lightburn,
Commanding Division

J.

Your dispatch

of this morning received. Part of General Morgan's
are on the way from Portland, and will be urged rapidly forward. Cranor cannot leave his present position now. The position at
Red House is a good one, and, if the enemy retake their position near
Charleston, we shall need all the more to have the obstructions out of
the river. Let me know your position daily. The name of the camp

command

does not

tell it.

D.

J.

COX,

Major-General Commanding.
,

[October
Series

I,

21, 1862.

Yol.

—For Halleck to Wright, and Wright’s reply, see

XYI, Part

II, p. 635.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 22, [1862]

Maj. Gen. H.

—11.45

a.

m.

(Received 12 m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

General Xewton, with his division, arrived at Cherry Run at 10 o’clock
last night.
He telegraphs that General Devens made a personal reconnaissance as far as Back Creek, Xo enemy. Captain Duncan, Fourth
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Pennsylvania Cavalry, penetrated 'within a quarter of a mile of HedgesForce of enemy variously estimated there now. The railroad has
not been cut up about Paxton’s Cut. The cut has not been injured.

ville.

b. McClellan,
Major- Genera 1, Commandin g.

geo.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 22, [1862] 2.30 p. m.
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halle ck,
General-in- Chief

(Received 2.55 p. m.)

Your dispatch of the 21st is received.* After full consultation, I have
decided to move upon the line indicated by the President in his letter
of the 13th instant, and have accordingly taken steps to execute the
movement. I will inform you from time to time of the occupation of
Leesburg, Hillsborough, Snickersville, &c. I shall need all the cavalry
and other re-enforcements you can send me from Washington.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding
.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 22, 1862

— 8.30 p. m.

(Received 9.45

p.

m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck:
The following information is obtained from letters, dated October 9
and 10, intercepted on the way from Shepherdstown to Baltimore
Regiments upon regiments of men are passing through. Staunton to Winchester.
a fine army there, and will still have hopes of Maryland rising.

We will soon have
Again
Do
then

not

let

Another

My

Mr. Carroll join the army until

make him join the

we

get into the center of Maryland, and

cavalry.

letter says

brothers in the army.

May

call for

them sooner than you expect.

Another says
Staunton being the center of the Confederacy, you
from all quarters.

know

it is

rendezvous for troops

B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-General Commanding.

GEO.

,

October

22, 1862.

Maj. Gen. Georgke B. McClellan,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac
From your letter of the 18th instant to General Halleck, I learn that
one of your corps commanders, not named, reports deficiency of 5,000
pairs shoes on his requisitions. All requisitions from your headquarters
have been promptly filled and dispatched. The shoes must be within
your camp, or at the railroad stations of Monocacy or Hagerstown,
where many cars are reported waiting to be unloaded.
To facilitate and insure distribution, this depot quartermaster will
send to-day to Colonel Ingalls, at your headquarters, by a special wagonPlease direct them, on arrival, to the partrain, 10,000 pairs of shoes.
ticular camps where needed.
See Part

I,

p. 81.
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Issue of horses from this department, since you assumed command of
troops defending Washington, has been made, with exception of one
thousand issued to General Banks’ cavalry, solely on orders purporting
to be yours, signed by your staff officers as by your order.
Had you so
ordered, not less than 10,000 so distributed to troops under your command would have been sent to Harper’s Ferry or Frederick.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. 0. MEIGS,

Quartermaster General
-

.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City October
Col. B.

,

Ingalls,

22,

Army of the Potomac,
Headquarters of General McClellan

1862—11

a.

m.

Chief Quartermaster ,

:

Colonel General Fitz John Porter

called here yesterday, and stated
that his troops were in want of clothing and shelter- tents. General
McClellan reports that his troops suffer for want of clothing, and specifies that one of his corps commanders reports a deficiency
of five
thousand pairs of shoes on his requisitions. The corps is not named.
All requisitions from General McClellan’s headquarters for clothing have
been promptly met, and the supplies have been sent forward. They
must be within the lines and camps of the army, and the difficulty must
arise from a failure to distribute them.
There are many cars reported
as standing for days on the track at Monocacy and Hagerstown, in
some of which this clothing and these shoes may be found.
I have directed a special wagon-train to be dispatched to-day from
this
depot, consigned to you at headquarters, with 10,000 pairs of shoes.
:

These should be reported to General McClellan, and, on arrival, distributed to those camps and corps in want. The wagons can be retained and added to your supply trains. General McClellan reports to
General Halleck that the Army of the Potomac had received to the 18th
instant, since the opening of the campaign, only 1,964 horses, and finds
a discrepancy between this number and that reported by the Quartermaster-General as issued to the whole army about the Potomac under
his command, including that in front of Washington and that on the
Upper Potomac, about his headquarters. Upon being shown General
McClellan’s order to you to issue no horses except by his order, I directed
the depot quartermaster here to issue horses only on an order from
General McClellan, and this rule has been followed, excepting a special
issue of 1,000 horses, ordered by myself to General Banks’ cavalry,
to
enable it to picket and patrol the front of Washington at the time of
Stuart’s raid. But, excluding these, over 10,000 horses have been issued
to troops on orders purporting to be General McClellan’s.
Had these
orders so directed, the whole could and would have been sent to Frederick or Harper’s Ferry.
Consult the general, and have such orders
given that his wishes will not again be thwarted by orders issued in his
own name. Advise the Department of any difficulty or delay in supply, and whatever is possible will be done to remove it.
General McClellan blames the Quartermaster’s Department for want of
proper action in forwarding supplies. Leave no ground for such accusations to be justly made. General Haupt has been instructed
to take
possession of the Cumberland Valley Railroad, aiffi use it as a military
30

r

R—yol

xix,

pt

it
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railroad route by United States agents, if he finds this necessary to the
public service.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster - General.

Washington, D.
October 22, 1862.

C.,

(Sent 11.20

a.

m.)

Major-General McClellan, Commanding &c.
The Quartermaster-General insists that all your requisitions for shoes
have been filled, and that the supply must be at some of the depots oi
your command. He dispatches a wagon-train to-day with 10,000 pairs.
,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief.

General Orders,
No.

The

34.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,

)

Hagerstown October

j

,

division of the Fourth

Army Corps, formerly under

22, 1862.

the

command

of Major-General Couch, having been attached to this corps, will in
future be known and officially designated as the Third Division of the
Sixth Corps.
By command of Major-General Franklin
:

OLIVER

D.

GREENE,

Assistant Adjutant-General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters First Army

Circular.]

The

Corps,.

October 22, 1862.
following articles of clothing are reported now at Harper’s Ferr^

and Hagerstown

At Harper’s Ferry 24,000 bootees, 1,800 blankets, 3,000 stockings
4,000 infantry trowsers, 4,000 infantry overcoats, 7,500 knit jackets, 1,50(
cavalry trowsers, and 3,000 cavalry overcoats.
At Hagerstown 2,000 hats, 1,800 net jackets, 7,000 flannel shirts
4,000 infantry overcoats, 4,000 artillery overcoats, 200 cavalry jackets
250 artillery jackets, and 2,000 shelter-tents.
The general commanding directs that division commanders send then
trains for the clothing required, to-night, that all may be supplied b}
to-morrow evening.
By command of Brigadier-General Reynolds
C. B.
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
:

:

:

LAMBORN,

Circular.]

Headquarters army of the Potomac,
Camp near Knoxville,

October 22, 1862.

For the present no clothing will be drawn by the troops other thai
the articles needed for immediate use, and which are either to be won
or carried by the men during impending movements. No clothing wil
I.

be carried in the wagons.
II. No more knapsacks will be issued until further orders.
By command of Major-General McClellan
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant AdjutanUQeneral.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Capt.

October 22, 1862

Camp near Harper’s Ferry,
Daniel G. Thomas,

—11

a. in.

Military Storekeeper , Washington D. C.
,

Will
There is still a great deficiency of clothing at Harper’s Perry.
quartervou please ship at once to Capt. Alexander Bliss, assistant
blouses, lined,
master, at that point, as follows 5,000 forage caps, 7,500
coats, 10,000 pairs infantry
7 500 knit jackets, 15,000 infantry dress
pairs cavalry
trowsers, 10,000 flannel shirts, 10,000 pairs drawers, 2,000
and artillery boots, small size, 10,000 pairs bootees from size 5 to 9,
straps, 5,000 knap15,000 pairs stockings, 5,000 infantry overcoats and
or gum blankets,
ponchos
canteens,
5,000
sacks, 5,000 haversacks, 5,000
500 camp
500 artillery jackets, 1,000 cavalry jackets, 5,000 shelter tents,
common
300
tents,
Sibley
100
slings,
ax
pans,
5,000
kettles, 1,000 mess
tents, an assortment of blank books, drums, bugles, &c.
ship
Please refer to General Meigs for the necessary authority to
for the
these supplies and hurry them forward. I am much obliged
promptness of the general and yourself. If our brigade commanders
and quartermasters were equally prompt in making their wants known,
we should hear no complaints.
:

RUFUS INGALLS,

Lieutenant- Colonel Aide-de-Camp
,

,

and Chief Quartermaster.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Camp near Harper’s Ferry
General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster- General, U. S.

,

October 22, 1862

Army Washington

—2.30

p.

m.

:

,

procure the
I have taken the most effective measures in my power to
horses required. They will arrive within ten days, no doubt.
We have clothing on hand at the depots, but it is called for without
much previous notice. At Harper’s Ferry we have to-day 12,000 pairs
shirts.
bootees. &c. We require more blankets, stockings, drawers, and
These articles should come first. May I request you will direct Captain
Thomas to send some of these on my order of to-day?
been
I desire to state that my requisitions for clothing have always

promptly
c
1
P

filled.

RUFUS INGALLS,

Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermaster.

Headquarters Camp,
October 22, 1862—10.30 a. m.
Col. A.

Beckwith,

Commissary of Subsistence, U. S. A., Washington I). C.
Unless there is something speedily done to expedite the transmission
of subsistence stores over the railroad from Washington to Hagerstown,
our depot at the latter place will fail to supply the troops now drawing
only
stores from it. In his report of yesterday Captain Bell states that
,

four car-loads of the 500,000 rations that

commenced leaving Wash-
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ington on the 16th had arrived. One or more cars of the previous
500,000 rations were yet behind. Please send as soon as possible 500
barrels of potatoes and onions to Hagerstown depot.
H. F. CLARKE,
Colonel Aide-de-Camp, and Commissary of Subsistence.
,

Special Orders,

)

No. 293.

)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Knoxville October 22, 1862.
,

*######

Whipple’s division is assigned to the Twelfth Army Corps, and,
after being inspected to-day, will be held in readiness to move at short
I.

notice.

By command

of Major-General McClellan

WILLIAMS,

S.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Cavalry
Colonel

Division,

Upton’s Kill, Va., October 22, 1862.

Wyndham,

Commanding Cavalry Detachments Chantilly Va.
Colonel: The general commanding cavalry division instructs me to
inform you to be ready to report with your whole command to him, at
Fairfax Court-House, by Friday morning, the whole "command to be
ready to make a long and rapid march. You will also collect all information which may be obtained about the present position of the enemy
in front, and, particularly, the locality and strength of the picket line.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,

,

H. C. WEIR,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Harrisburg,
October 22, 1862.

Pa.,

(Received 2.30

p.

m.)

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War ;

The draft is being resisted in several counties of the State. In Schuylkill County I am just informed that 1,000 armed men are assembled,
and will not suffer the train to move with the drafted men to this place.
wish ample authority to use my troops in the State, and particularly
the regulars and Anderson Cavalry at Carlisle, to crush this effort instantly.
wiy thus enforce the law, and effectually, if successful,
prevent the like occurring in other parts of the State.
I

We

Please answer promptly.

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Washington,

October 22,

1862—8

p,

m.

Governor Curtin:

You

are authorized to employ the regular force, the Anderson Cav^
any other military force ip your State te enforce the militia

airy, anti
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Wool, the commanding genyou desire it. He has been

instructed* to support you with the whole force of the department.

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,
Secretary of

Gallipolis, Ohio, October
Col. J.

A.

J.

Lightburn, Commanding

Division Buffalo
,

*

War

.

22, 18C2.

:

Your dispatch of to-day received. What you have done meets the
approval of the general commanding. You will push forward to Red
House as rapidly as possible, and do the work to be done there as indicated.

Transportation will be hurried forward.
of Major-General Cox
G. M. BASCOM,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

By command

Cumberland,

October 22, 1862.

General Cox, Gallipolis Ohio :
I have ordered the Fifteenth Virginia Regiment to New Creek, also
three companies of cavalry, and to this place the One hundred and
twenty-sixth Ohio Regiment and Maulsby’s battery.
Jackson is reported in Martinsburg with 25,000 men. General Newton, of Franklin’s
division, has arrived at Hancock with two brigades, which renders my
command more safe, and will enable me more effectually to protect the
railroad east of me. The trains are still running regularly to Hancock.
If Loring is falling back from the Kanawha Valley, it is possible he may
come down this way, by the valley of South Branch. I will be on the
,

alert.

B. F.

KELLEY,

Brigadier General.
-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 23, 1862—10.15

Major-General
I

Halle ck,

would respectfully ask

a.

m.

(Received 10.30

a.

m.)

General-in-Chief
for

an early decision upon Captain Duane’s

the 17th, with my indorsement of the 18th, in regard to the
defenses of Harper’s Ferry. Until the work is authorized by the War
Department, the requisite funds cannot be issued by the Engineer Department. It is of great importance that these works should be commenced without delay. I have reason to believe that General Newton’s
movement to Cherry Run, &c., has induced the enemv to leave Martinsburg, in the direction of Winchester.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General.
letters of

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 23,

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

1862—11

a.

m.

(Received 11.10

a.

m.)

General-in-Chief

1 1 espectfully recommend that Brig. Gen. W. H. Emory,
now serving
m^Baltimore, be relieved from duty there, if agreeable to General Wool,

By telegram

of same day and hour.
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to, I nominate for
Morell, who, I am

confident, will give the utmost satisfaction to the Government and to
General Wool in the discharge of the delicate and onerous duties of that
post.
I renew the request

made some time since to have early and favorable action on the proposition to relieve General Gorman from duty with
It will enable me to make
this army, and to send him to the West.
changes which will prove greatly to the advantage of the public service.
I am satisfied that it would work much better to the welfare of the army
if I had authority to send general officers to Washington to report, when
Everything should
sufficient cause exists for a change of commanders.
give way to any improvement in the efficiency and the fighting condition
of the troops. There are, occasionally, cases where a general, perhaps a
valuable officer, either from dissensions, from the extreme unfavorable
regard of the troops, or from other causes not reflecting on his character
at all, should be removed, to prevent the demoralization of considerable
In such cases the general commanding an army
bodies of troops.
should have authority to act as his judgment may dictate. There are
cases of extreme necessity, arising not unfrequently, when leaves of absence for a day or two could be granted to the alleviation of much private misery without inconvenience to the public service. I ask that I
may have authority to grant leaves of absence for a term not exceeding
five days.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Washington, D.
October 23, 1862.

0.,

(Sent 3.30 p.

in.).

Major-General McClellan
Should you move as you proposed yesterday, I can send about 20,000
men from Washington to re-enforce you. On consultation with General
Banks, it is proposed to push the corps of Sigel and Heintzelman to
Thoroughfare Gap, to reach that place about the time you reach Snick
Bayard’s cavalry will accompany them. They will then be
ersville.
subject to your direct orders. The railroad will be repaired as they
advance. Sigel can reach the gap in two days, and Heintzelman in
three or four. Thoroughfare Gap is deemed preferable to Aldie, on
account of supplies and the greater protection afforded from that posiState what day you want them to be at Thoroughtion to Alexandria.
I wrote you, in relation to the fortifying of the heights near Harfare.
per’s Ferry, that field batteries and temporary block-houses should be
constructed, but that stone works and permanent fortifications were not
:

-

approved.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 23, [1862]— 6.45 p. m.

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief
Your dispatch of to-day is received, and I will

(Eeceived 9
reply to the

p. m.)

first

part

by a confidential aide-de-camp to-morrow. I am quite sure 1 never
recommended the building of permanent w orks on the heights aioufid
Harper’s Ferry. The block-houses must be built, of loose stone and
r
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timber, as there is no earth at hand. Th$ estimate of Lieutenant ComThe
stock, $50,000, will probably cover the works on all the heights.
works are in no way connected with the advance of this army, but they
should be pushed forward at once, as it is of the utmost importance to
hold this place permanently.

geo.

McClellan,

b.

Major General.
-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 23, 1862—8.30 p.

Maj. Gen. H.

in.

(Received 9 p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

I shall probably

have another bridge over the Potomac to morrow.
b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.

qeo.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 23, 1862—12.15 a. m.

Maj. Gen. H.

(Received 1.50

a.

m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

I

ton

send herewith a copy of a dispatch just received from General New:

Cherry Run— 8.30

p.

m.

Major-General McClellan
The reconnaissance under Captain Duncan, Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry, with two
squadrons of his regiment, amounting to 140 men, went to Hedgesville, charging their
pickets at that place, taking 19 prisoners, including 3 commissioned officers, all of the
Tenth Virginia Cavalry, except one, a lieutenant of the Second South Carolina Cavalry. Captain Duncan lost no men. No troops in Hedgesville, except pickets. Their
troops encamped east of the mountain. I could not ascertain their number or nature.
They appear to. be all cavalry. Captain Duncan and his command acquitted themselves very handsomely. Several refugees, lately in from Martinsburg, report that the
enemy left Martinsburg yesterday. Their destination is uncertain. Refugees think
that part went to Williamsport and part to Shepherdstown.
:

b. mcolellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City October
,

Maj. Gen. H.

23, 1862.

W. Halleck,

Commander-in-Chief Headquarters of the Army :
I transmitted to you yesterday a report upon a letter from
General McClellan of the 18th instant, which letter referred to the action,
or want of proper action, of the Quartermaster’s Department in clothing
his army.
I now inclose a dispatch received last night from General McClellan,
and dated 22d instant* in which he states that be never intended, in
any letter or dispatch, to make any accusation against the Quartermaster’s Department u for not furnishing or forwarding clothing as rapidly
as it was possible for it to be done,” and expresses his belief that everything has been done that could be done in this respect by the Quartermaster-General and the Quartermaster’s Department.

General

:

See Part

I,

p. 9.
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am gratified to be able to transmit this statement of General

McClelcertaml y understood his letter of the 18th instant
as an accusation of a grave character against this
Department, and as such ann
swered
it,

’

I trust, satisfactorily.
0
°f
ene al Mc01ellan ’ s letter of the 18th instant
thlS ° ffiCe ’ ^
1 request tbat a C(
may

^

£

W

I am, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,
M. C.

tpnWr^n
records

was

re-

be furnished for the

MEIGS,

Quartermaster General.

Hdqrs. Inspector of Artillery, U.

S.

Army,

Washington. October 23, 1862.
T ^
Col. J.
C. Kelton,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Headquarters
of the Army
Colonel The breaking down of a very serviceable mounted
batterym a recent cavalry reconnaissance to the Eappahannock
(wherein
it is stated that 60 miles were marched
in twentv-four successive hours)
afiords the opportunity to offer a few suggestions,
which I beg respecttully to present to the consideration of the
General-in-Chief. I would
recommend that whenever artillery is required upon cavalry
reconnaissances, batteries, or parts of batteries, of horse
artillery only be used.
Ihe organization of the ordinary mounted batteries of
the service
doe_s not adapt them to the rapid and
long-sustained marches of cavalry,
and they must, whenever so used, be either broken down
or rendered
unserviceable for many weeks. If one field battery in
each army corps
is organized and equipped as horse
artillery, these will ordinarily be a
force of this special arm sufficient for all cavalry
operations. In the
event of batteries of horse artillery not being at hand,
or not available
at the moment, for this special service, I offer
the following recommendations to adapt temporarily the mounted batteries for
,

:

m en t

rapid move-

!

1st. Detail, for the occasion, a sufficient
number of horses from the
cavalry upon which to mount the cannoneers.
2d. March without caissons, or, at most, with
only the caisson limDer.
Hie first (which on many accounts is preferable) would
give 50
rounds per gun, which would ordinarily be sufficient;
the latter, 100
lounds per gun, a supply amply sufficient for any circumstances
likely
to attend such special service.
I think too large a force of artillery is
generally taken upon cavalry reconnaissances.
force of 1,201) or
0 cavalry will not require more than one section (two
guns), unless
i
it be intended to divide the forces and
march upon two roads, when two
sections (four guns) should be taken. In no case, however,
if artillerv
is used at all, should less than two
guns be taken.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A

.

,

WILLIAM

F. BARRY,
Brigadier- General and Inspector of Artillery-.

War
_
Major-General Halleck,
.

Department,

Washington City October
,

23, 1862.

General-in- Chief

General The
:

inclosed telegram from Governor Curtin

is

refenvd
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to you, with instructions to give such directions in relation to the employment of troops, and affording military aid for the enforcement of
draft, as you may deem proper.

Your obedient

servant,

EDWIN

STANTON,

M.

Secretary of War.
llnclosure.

]

Harrisburg,

October 23, 1862—12.15 p. in.
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War :
Notwithstanding the usual exaggerations, I think the organization to
resist the draft in Schuylkill, Luzerne, and Carbon Counties is very formidable. There are several thousands in arms, and the people who will
not join have been driven from the county. They will not permit the
drafted men, who are willing, to leave, and yesterday forced them to get
out of the cars. I wish to crush the resistance so effectually that the
like will not occur again.
One thousand regulars would be most efficient, and I suggest that one [regiment ?] be ordered from the army.
General A. Porter, who is here, and fully informed, agrees with me, and
advises the employment of such a force.
I

am getting volunteer troops
me hear immediately.

ready.

Let

A. G. CUBTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Washington,

October 23,

1862—3

p.

m.

Governor Curtin:

By my telegram of last evening, you were authorized to employ all
the military force in your department to enforce the draft, and General
Wool was also directed to aid you upon your requisition. I am not
aware of any further assistance that can be required or given by the
Department. Your request for 1,000 regulars has been referred to the
General-in-Chief, with instructions to render any aid that may be in his
power.

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Harrisburg,
October 23, 1862

Pa.,

— 3.20 p. m.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War
Can I use General A. Porter, now here, to command troops to suppress the insurgents ? I have no officer.
A. G. CUBTIN,
.

Governor of Pennsylvania.

Washington,

October 23, 1862.

Governor Curtin:

You

are authorized to call upon General Porter, and he is instructed *
you for orders. If you desire, I will give him the appointof provost-marshal of the State.

to report to

ment

EDWIN

M.

STANTON,

Secretary of War.

By telegram

of same date.
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Department,

Washington October 23, 1862.
,

Major-General

Wool,

Baltimore Md.:
,

You will immediately repair to Harrisburg and consult with Governor Curtin upon the reported resistance to his draft. You will report
if you have not troops enough in your department to enforce the laws.
H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters,
Baltimore Md., October 23, 1862
,

Major-General

Halleck

— 11 p. m.

:

I leave in the morning for Harrisburg.
If troops should be required
from Baltimore, I have only to say I have none to spare. This day I
sent the One hundred and eighteenth New York Regiment, at the Relay
House, to Washington. One of the men killed an engineer of the Washington train, and threats were made that other injuries might be doue
to passing trains. The man who murdered the engineer is in jail. 1
therefore deemed it best to send the regiment where it would do no
harm.
JOHN E. WOOL,

Major-General.

Headquarters,
Gallipolis , Ohio , October 23, 1862.

Milroy and Crook,
Commanding Divisions Clarlcsburg Va.

Brigadier- Generals

,

,

Colonel Lightburn reports a skirmish between his advanced cavalry
and the enemy’s pickets at Poca to-day. Also that the enemy has returned and reoccupied the Salines and Charleston in force. These reports make the commanding general more desirous that your columns
should be in readiness to move, especially on the Summerville road.
What has been done in regard to your transportation and quartermaster’s stores ?
How soon can you be in readiness to move ?
By command of Major-General Cox
G. M. BASCOM,
Major and Assistant Adjutant General.

Gallipolis, October
Maj. N. H.

23, 1862.

McLean,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Headquarters Cincinnati:
is at Red House, opposite Putnam Court-House.
Reports
three pieces of enemy’s artillery in position 3 miles above him, and enemy’s cavalry pretty bold. De Courcy’s brigade, of Morgan’s command,
will reach there to-morrow.
Carter’s brigade reached here to-day, and
will start to-morrow.
I shall leave, so as to reach Lightburn in person
as soon as these re-enforcements. The artillery is in bad condition for
use, and the wants great in all parts of the quartermaster’s department,
both stores and transportation, but we shall push forward. Lightburn
reports the enemy 10,000 strong at Charleston. Spears’ (Tennessee)

Lightburn
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brigade is being partly paid, and will be detained a day or two here.
Part of General Morgan’s command was almost in mutiny for lack of
ashpay, &c. The whole amount due them ought to be forwarded from
ington, with paymasters, immediately. Cannot this be accomplished?

W

J. D. COX,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters,
Gallipolis, Ohio , October 23, 1862.

A. J. Lightburn,
Commanding Division Red House Va.
Your dispatch received. Colonel I)e Courcy’s brigade, of Morgan’s
division, will be at Ten-Mile Creek to-night, and will move to Buffalo
to-morrow. Another brigade will leave here in the morning for TenMile Creek. If you place much reliance in the report of Loring being
at Charleston, you will not move your main body forward, but hold it
well in hand until the re- enforcements get within supporting distance of
you. or until further orders. Meanwhile you will promptly repair the
roads and remove the obstructions from the river, using every means to
verify the information you have.
Bv command of Major-General Cox
G. M. BASCOM,

Col. J.

,

,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Gallipolis, October
Col. J.

A.

J.

23, 1862.

Lightburn, Red House

Your dispatch of this evening received. He Courcy’s brigade is
ordered to join you by to-morrow night. They are at Ten-Mile [Creek]
The rest of the troops will be hurried forward, and I shall
to-night.
accompany them. Till all are concentrated, you will use a sound discretion in movement, not taking any unnecessary risks, but not allowing the enemy to become impudent. Let your scouting on flanks be
carefully done, gaining all information possible. Choose your camps
carefully, so that you may have as strong positions as possible, where
This is also specially appliall arms may be used to best advantage.
cable to whatever force you may keep on the south bank. If there is
any lack of any kind of ammunition, see to it, so that your preparation
may constantly be the best possible. Advise me promptly of every
change in the condition of things.
D.

J.

COX,

Major- General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati , Ohio, October 23, 1862

Maj. Gen.

— 10 p. m.

Jacob D. Cox,
Gallipolis, Ohio

received.
I cannot believe rebels design any
serious resistance, unless they have been strongly re-enforced ; so you
must be cautious if they make a stand, and not let them fall on your
detachments. There has been great mismanagement in the Quartermaster’s Department as concerns your force, but I hope it will not

Your telegram just
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made for what you want

Moulton cannot supply
the money in the department
Troops have been leaving here for the field that
have never been paid
and some part of the army of McClellan is no better
off.
General Morgans letter was forwarded at once to Washington with
a strong appeal.
f° r bou “ ty of new re £'ments. It is
believed that
Humphrey Marshall’s force, not exceeding 3,000 probably, is
making its
gmia ’ by Pollnd Gap > which
the
he entered

Morgan s command got about

all

H

»

Kentucky

™y

H. G. WEIGHT,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters,
Cincinnati Ohio
,

.

October 23, [1862]— 11.30

p,

m.

W. Halleck,

Maj. Gen. H.

General-in- Chief

General Cox’s advance has reached Eed House, on
the Kanawha,
opposite Putnam Court-House. Colonel Lightburn
is in command: reports three pieces of enemy’s artillery, 3 miles
above, in position, and
that rebel force at Charleston is 10,000 strong.
General Cox is hurry*
ing his force forward as fast as he can.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Pleasant Valley [Md.,] October 24, 1862—3.30 p. in.
(Received 4.20 p. m.)
tt
tttt'
,

tvt

•

Maj.

n
r~r
Gen. H.
W. Halleck:

^^°

err
y° ur telegram of 3.30 p. m., yesterday, I understand the
onnftI
HJjUUO
re-enforcements to be made up of Heintzelman’s and Sigel’s corps
I right in this, or do you intend giving me
20,000 men in additiou
to those two corps ? If some of Bayard’s cavalry
would join me b\
way of Leesburg, it would expedite my movements considerably. The
trouble will be with the cavalry. I expect large
numbers of horses
early in the week. Of course, I shall not wait for a
complete remount.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.

Am

,

General Orders,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
No 107
Camp near Knoxville, Md., October 24, 1862.
I. All enlisted men of the Volunteers,
wishing to transfer into the
)

*

•

)

Regular Army, will record their names at the adjutant’s offices
of their
regiments at once, or before the 5th of November, 1862. No
officer of
the Regular Army will in future enlist volunteer soldiers
whose names
are not on these lists. Lists of Volunteers wishing to
enlist in the Regular Army will be forwarded daily through
brigade and division headquarters to corps headquarters. Regular officers desiring
to enlist soldiers from the volunteer service will hereafter apply
at the corps headquarters for such lists, and will also apply at the same
headquarters for
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permission to visit the regiments to recruit the men. Care will be had
not to take more than a fair proportion of men from each regiment.
II. Too much laxity prevails with regard to soldiers leaving their regimental camps and wandering beyond the limits of their commands.
Hereafter not more than two men of a company at a time will be granted
passes to leave camp. Provost guards will arrest all absentees from
camp without proper permits.
III. The reports of recent inspections exhibit shameful neglect of duty
on the part of many officers, of the higher as well as the lower grades,
in this army, in those lesser details of discipline, failure to attend diligently to which will produce the demoralization of any body of troops.
Inspections in many organizations are rarely made; drills poorly attended and infrequent cleanliness disregarded the care of arms and
ammunition but little attended to, and the instruction of officers in
tactics and regulations entirely neglected.
Brigade and division drills,
in some cases, are laid aside.
The general orders published from time
to time by the War Department and at ‘these headquarters for the instruction and guidance of the troops are not promulgated to the regi;

ments and

;

batteries.

The prompt

distribution and promulgation of orders is one of the first
duties of staff officers, and commanding officers are made responsible
that staff officers are not neglectful in this respect. The commanding
general is convinced that some examples of summary dismissals of officers are necessary to insure attention to this point of duty before the
importance of the subject will be fully realized. He gives notice, therefore, that any neglect in this respect of staff or commanding officers
that comes to his notice will secure his immediate recommendation for
the summary dismissal of the delinquent.
IV. Hereafter a semi monthly return will be made at each brigade
headquarters of the general orders and circulars received from the War
Department and these headquarters during the fortnight. This return
will exhibit the signature of every regimental, battery, and detached
company commander, certifying to the fact that the orders received have
been promulgated to his command and when. These returns will be
forwarded through division and corps headquarters to these headquarters.

Division commanders will forward a similar semi monthly return of
general orders received from the War Department and these headquarters during the fortnight, exhibiting the signatures of brigade and other
commanders or staff officers, as evidence of the fact that the orders have
been distributed to them.
Corps commanders will prepare and forward similar semi-monthly
returns, and exhibit similar evidence that the orders which they may
?eceive have been distributed to division commanders.
Post and independent commanders will prepare similar returns, exlibiting the fact of the complete distribution of the general orders
bey receive. Such returns will be punctually sent forward each fortfight.

Commanders to whom special orders are sent are made responsible
hat they are promptly distributed.
V. In future, every brigade commander, and every commander of
livision artillery, will inspect his command once each week. Division
•/Ommanders will be present at the brigade inspections in such manner
is that once. a month they wall have had a full view of the condition of
wery regiment, battery, and detached company of their division. Corps
wmmanders should frequently review their corps, and, either through
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their inspectors- general or personally, keep themselves minutely ac
quainted with the condition of their troops.
Special evidence will be forwarded within twenty -four hours after this
order is received at the various division headquarters that it has beer
published to every regiment, battery, and detached company of the

commands receiving it.
Bv command of Major-General McClellan

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fairfax Court-House,

October 24, 1862.

Major-General Banks:

The enemy begins to show great activity against our lines, our pickets
in from Manassas Junction this p. m. An arrange
ment should, therefore, be made to counteract their movements. I musi
know on what cavalry force I can rely. Please give the report of Gen
eral Stahel your earnest consideration, and inform me, by telegraph, o

having been driven

your decision immediately.
F.

SIGEL,
Major General.
-

[Inclosure. J

I beg leave to call your attention to the following facts in regard t;
our cavalry force
Colonel Wyndham, who should have reported with 1,000 men,brough
out but 875, with but one field officer. Since then many of the men rai
back, without leave, to their old camps, and others were sent back oi
account of having unserviceable horses, so that the whole force of Colo
nel Wyndham is now 593 effective men. From this force, 492 are sta
tioned at Chantilly. From this force in Chantilly, 140 men are oi
picket and patrol duty. The command of Colonel Wyndham has bee:
under orders for a long and rapid march, so that 1 could make no detai
from it. The cavalry force in Centre ville consists of 100 men from Colo
nel Wyndham’s command and our old cavalry force, of which the Nintl
New York Begimeut is under orders from General Bayard to remain ii
camp, and to have no details from it, so that all my disposable cavalr;
duty
force are, in accordance with your orders, on picket and patrol
This evening I found myself compelled to order Colonel Wyndham, witl
130 of his men, to go toward Gainesville to cover the force sent out t<
yoi
Gainesville, Hay Market, and Thoroughfare Gap. From this report
with
left
I
am
force.
cavalry
to
regard
in
am
I
will see how restricted
out a man, and, as the rebel cavalry are moving around my force i
superior numbers, I consider it necessary that all the cavalry here b
placed at my disposal; that the order of General Bayard in regard t
sus
the Ninth New York Cavalry and Colonel Wyndham’s command be
pended, and that the latter be filled up to 1,000 effective men, inasmuch
do it with
as I have such an extensive line to cover and so few men to
the recoil
do
to
forces
strong
out
send
to
necessary
it being absolutely
naissance service and guard against surprises.

JUL. STAHEL,

Brigadier- G eneral.

(Repeated by Banks to McClellan, October

/

25.)

CiiAr.
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Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 24, 1862

Mai. Gen.

—11.30

p.

m.

Franz Sigel,

Commanding Eleventh Corps Fairfax Court-House and
General Heintzelman
instructed to state as
In further reply to your telegram of 8.40, I am
,

,

:

be made to provide a sufficient force of cavalry for
The movement of the cavalry to which you allude is susourselves to get
pended for the present, at least, and we will exert
our lines.
enough cavalry to watch the enemy’s movements and protect
organized by General
once
at
be
will
artillery
horse
of
battery
Another
in front to
Heintzelman. The greatest vigilance must be observed
guard against any manner of surprise.
Communicate further in regard to meeting your wants in cavalry with

Every

effort will

the front.

communicate
General Heintzelman, to whom this is also sent. Please
you
suggestions
any
and
information
all
headquarters
freely to these
may wish to make, sending copies of all your telegrams to General
organiHeintzelman. The commanding general approves the proposed
as
soon
as
Brigade
Third
the
add
to
zation of your corps, and will try
in the
Acknowledge
slowly.
come
They
it.
do
to
troops
the
have
we
morning.
RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Adjutant- General.
Assistant
Acting
and
Aide-de-camp,
Captain,

Harrisburg,

Pa., October 24, 1862

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:
Major Ward telegraphs me that he is ordered

to

— 11

Kentucky.

a.

m.

I

want

great necessity,
the cavalry for the service proposed, and, unless there is
I assure you we need
authority.
my
countermand
not
will
you
hope
I
who have been
1 000 regulars, or, in lieu, 1,000 Pennsylvania volunteers
We all think that the resistance to draft is the first
in actual service.
appearance of a conspiracy, and, unless crushed at once, cannot say how
know there are 5,000 men in the league in three
far it may extend.
by them. I do not wish to magnify,
interrupted
is
work
all
and
counties,
hope I am not alarmed. I desire to break the force of the present

We

and

With 1,000 men,
effort to resist the authority of the Government.
put it down.
can
we
force,
our
with
service,
have been in actual
Please answer at once.

who

A. G. CUBTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania

Washington,

October 24, 1862.

Governor Curtin:
of this date has been submitted to the President and
The General Government will exert all the means at
you. The Anderson Cavalry will be retained
support
its command to
The regulars cannot be taken from General McClelfor your service.
through the war
lan’s army, but one or two regiments that have served

Your telegram

General-in-Chief.

can be sent from here upon your requisition.
ordered to confer with and aid you.

General Wool has been

EDWIN

M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.
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Harrisburg,

October 24, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

— 3.30 p. m.

XXXI.

Pa.,

(Received 4.30

p. m.)

General-in-Chief

I have seen Governor Curtin.
I have ordered a section of artillery
to report to him without delay, with ammunition, and put an infantry

regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers, now on the Northern Central Railroad, subject to his call at any moment. This is all he requires of me.
He wants regular infantry. 1 have none to give him, and have no troops
that have been under fire.

JOHN

E.

WOOL,

Major General
-

.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 24, 1862—8.45 p. m.
Brigadier-General Averell, Saint James College:
(Care of Major-General Franklin, Hagerstown.)
The commanding general directs me to say that time is everything to
us.
Hurry up the refitting of your command. Send out more officers,
if they can be made available, to purchase horses.
Ho not allow any
one to delay. Every hour is important.
By command of Major-General McClellan:
GEO. D. RUGGLES,
Colonel and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Harper's Ferry Va October 24, 1862.

Camp near

,

.,

General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster -General, U. S Army, Washington:
This army stands in need of the funds which you have asked shall
be deposited to my credit. May I request you will urge that the remittances be made without delay ? In addition, 1 respectfully request
you will apply for $250,000 for distribution to corps quartermasters, to
.

pay for forage, fuel, pay of teamsters, &c., in the various corps dHarmee
Also for $200,000 to pay for the 2,500 horses which I am authorized to
purchase. Please cause these sums to be remitted to me as early as
practicable. I wish to meet all demands and avoid any outstanding
.

indebtedness.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp and Chief Quartermaster,
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Camp
James Belger,

—

near Harper'' s Ferry, October 24, 1862 11 a. m.
Quartermaster, Baltimore:
There has been a great deficiency of forage, particularly hay, for four
days past. I desire that you will continue to send 5,000 bushels of oats
and 50 tons of hay per day to this depot. Will you do it ? Can I rely
on receiving it?
Col.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermastex

»
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
October 24, 1862

— 11

a. in.

Daniel G. Thomas,

Capt.

Military Storekeeper

Washington

,

Please send to Captain Bliss, at Harper’s Ferry, 10,000 blankets,
12,000 caps, 5,000 overcoats (foot), 10,000 pairs bootees, 2,000 pairs artillery and cavalry boots, 15,000 pairs stockings, 15,000 drawers, 15,000
pants.

The clothing arrives slowly. Can
I ask you to obtain authority for

May

it

not be hurried along faster

this

?

shipment ?

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp

,

and Chief Quartermaster.

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Gallipolis , October 24, 1862.
Col.

Jonathan Cranor,
Commanding Brigade Cuyandotte
,

Sir

The best information seems now

to indicate a concentration of
the rebels at or near Charleston. It is very desirable to get reliable
news from the country above you, and you will, if possible, open and
keep up communication with our forces at Bed House and Winfield, on
the Kanawha, so as to know at all times what is between you and them.
If everything is quiet between you and the Sandy, an expedition, scouting carefully toward the mouth of Coal Biver, will have a good effect in
gathering intelligence which may be valuable, as well as clearing that
region of guerrillas. In making such an expedition, if your circumstances render it feasible, you will give such instructions as will avoid
any dangers of collision between our own men from the different lines.
No report has been received from you for two or three days.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

D.

J.

COX,

Major-General Commanding.
,

[October
Part

24,

1862.—For Wright

to Cox, see Series

I,

Vol.

XVI,

II, p. 642.]

Gallipolis, October

24, 1862.

General B. H. Milroy, Buckhannon
Yours of yesterday received. My purpose is as heretofore stated,
namely, your force to operate toward Monterey, but not to leave your
rear lines unprotected, while General Crook moves toward Summerville.
His column, being smaller, will have to move solidly, while the protection of the lines of communication will devolve upon you.
Major Bascom’s dispatch yesterday, being directed to both of you, spoke of my
anxiety to have a move made in direction of Summerville, supposing
there would be no doubt as to which column that remark had reference.
Transportation will have to be hired from the country for both you and
Crook, so far as necessary. In your advance it will be needful to keep
your force well in hand, and obtain from General Kelley all the infor31

R R—YOL
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mation possible as to forces of the enemy, which might endanger your
As to the extent of your advance’ you must be guided by your
own best discretion, keeping in view the necessity of guarding your
lines of communication thoroughly.
J. D. COX,
Major- General Commanding.
flanks.

,

Gallipolis, October
Brigadier- General

Crook,

Clarksburg, [Va

.

24, 1862.

;]

The transportation which cannot be got otherwise must be hired from
the country, if possible. As soon as you can obtain this and the most
necessary stores, you will push rapidly toward Summerville. General
Milroy

is instructed to protect the line of communication behind you.
rebels are reported in force at Charleston, and your movement is
intended to aid in dislodging them by threatening their communications
at Gauley.
Morgan’s force has been very slow in getting forward, but
will join Lightburn above Red House in a day or two.
I then design
pushing on as fast as our transportation and low water will permit.
Communicate with me constantly, and give all information you may
obtain.
It will be necessary to keep up communication with Milroy, so that
you may be posted as to everjThing occurring on your left flank as you
move.
soon can you start?

The

How

D.

J.

COX,

Major- General , Commanding

Gallipolis, October
Col. J.

24, 1862.

Lightburn,
Commanding Division Bed House
A.

J.

,

Yours of

morning received. If you find you can get to Poca,
without risking a general engagement, you will then wait until you are
entirely satisfied as to the enemy’s numbers and positions. I do not
wish to risk your command alone against any probably superior force,
when a couple of days will enable us to concentrate heavy re-enforcements. I have directed Cranor to try to communicate with you by scouting parties, so that all the country between you and him may be watched.
This must be done so as to provide against any collision between our
own men, by mistake.
I am gratified with the energy you are using.
As Severance has escaped from jail, he would have to be delivered up to civil authorities on
demand, and I do not believe a military court could now lawfully assume
jurisdiction.
His best plan would be to make renewed efforts to raise
this

the bail.

D.

J.

COX,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Gallipolis, October

24, 1862.

Maj. X. H. McLean,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Cincinnati
Lightburn thinks he can take a good position as far up as mouth of
Pocotaligo. He will then await the arrival of the re-enforcements, unless the news lie gets should warrant farther advance.
One and a half
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brigades of General Morgan’s are on tbeir way up. Spears’ brigade is
here waiting for partial pay, which is being made, and half of Carter’s
brigade is getting clothing and blankets. The knapsacks are said to

have come without blanket straps. General Morgan is hastening everything to get forward, though part of his artillery will probably have to
be left here. Expecting further news from Lightburn hourly.
J. D. COX,
Major-General Commanding District
,

Washington, D.

.

C., October 25, 1862.

(Sent 10 a. m.)
Major-General McClellan, Knoxville Md. :
Letter by Colonel Colburn received. You do not yet say when you
will be at Suickersville, or when you want the Washington troops to
reach Thoroughfare Gap. Bayard’s cavalry must go with the two corps
of Heintzelman and Sigel.
Altogether they will number about 20,000.
,

H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 25, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H.

(Received 1.45

p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

beg leave respectfully to renew the recommendation contained in my
dispatch of the 16th instant, that I be authorized to delegate to MajorGeneral Banks, commanding the Defenses of Washington, the power of
a commander of a department or detached corps, so far as regards courtsmartial, resignation of volunteer officers, boards to examine volunteer
officers, and discharges of soldiers.
The proposed arrangement would,
I think, be for the advantage of the public service.
I

GEO.

B. McCLELLAX,
Major- General , Commanding.

Washington, D.
Major-General

McClellan

A

C., October 25, 1862.

:

power specially conferred by statute upon one officer can never be
delegated to another.
proposition to make a new department for
General Banks has been submitted, but objected to.

A

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief Washington

Pleasant Valley, October 25,’ 1862.

’

General: When General Sumner asked

for and obtained a leave of
absence, he was very desirous of obtaining command of some department. From his age, state of health, and the many exposures he has
undergone, I think that it is very doubtful whether he can stand the
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fatigues of another campaign. His long and faithful service and the
extreme gallantry he has so often displayed during this war alike entitle
him to the most favorable consideration of the Government. I would
regard it as an act of official justice, as well as a personal favor, if the
wishes of General Sumner can be complied with.
I am, general, most respectfully, vour obedient servant,
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 25, 1862

—9.45 p. m.

Major-General Burnside,
Commanding Second Ninth, and Twelfth Corps:
,

general commanding directs me to forward the following dispatch, to be communicated to Brigadier-General Whipple, viz:

General The
:

Fairfax Court-House,

October 25

—6.30 p. m.

General Banks
Captain Koenig, who has just returned from Leesburg, reports General Munford,
with 1,500 men and some artillery, at or near Purcellville. The enemy is sending
patrols to Waterford, Leesburg, and Middleburg. The last patrol of the rebels staid
at Leesburg night before last, 70 strong. Another rebel detachment was at Waterford this morning, and left for Middleburg, about 50 to 100 strong.
:

F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

The commanding general directs you to move Whipple’s division over
the river early to-morrow morning, so as to occupy the ground from
Lovettsville to the bridge. You will also move one division of your
command down- to the bridge early to morrow morning, in readiness to
support General Whipple, should it be necessary. The general desires
you to hold the remainder of your corps in readiness to cross during the
day. The tents of these last-mentioned troops will not be struck, however, until further orders are received from these headquarters.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 25, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H.

(Received 12 m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

an extract from the report of Col. Robert Williams,
First Massachusetts Cavalry, late of Regular United States Dragoons,
now commanding a detachment of cavalry on duty with General Newton’s division, at Cherry Run
of these, 128 are positively
I have in camp 267 horses, belonging to officers and men

The following

is

:

;

and absolutely unable to leave the camp, from the following causes, viz, sore-tongue,
Cavgrease, and consequent lameness, and sore backs. For example, the Fifth U. S.
Out
alry has now in camp 70 horses of these, 53 are worthless from the above causes.
other portion
of i39 horses, the remainder, I do not believe 50 can trot 80 miles. The
in the same
of my command, now absent on picket duty, has horses which are about
number
condition, as no selection, unless absolutely necessary, has been made. The
and soregrease
principally
of sore-bjick horses is exceedingly small. The diseases are
;
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horses, which are still sound, are absolutely broken down from fatigue
command are much in want
I will also remark that the men in

my

aud want of flesh.
of clothing.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major General
•

War

.

Department,

Washington City October 24
,

[25?], 1862.

Major-General McClellan:
I have just read your dispatch about sore-tongued and fatigued horses.
Will you pardon me for asking what the horses of your army have done
since the battle of Antietam that fatigues anything?
A. LINCOLN.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 25,

His Excellency

Abraham

1862—6

p.

(Received 9 p. m.)

m.

Lincoln,

President of the United States
In reply to your telegram of this date, I have the honor to state,
from the time this army left Washington, on the 7tli of September, my
cavalry has been constantly employed in making reconnaissances, scoutSince the battle of Antietam, six regiments have
ing, and picketing.
marching 55 miles in one day, while endeavmiles,
200
of
trip
made a
oring to reach Stuart’s cavalry.
General Pleasonton, in his official report, states that he, with the remainder of our available cavalry, while on Stuart’s track, marched 78
miles in twenty-four hours.
Besides these two remarkable expeditions, our cavalry has been engaged in picketing and scouting 150 miles of river front ever since the
battle of Antietam, and has made repeated reconnaissances since that
time, engaging the enemy on every occasion, and, indeed, it has performed harder service since the battle than before. I beg that you will
also consider that this same cavalry was brought from the Peninsula,
where it encountered most laborious service, and was, at the commencement of this campaign, in low condition, and from that time to the
present has had no time to recruit.
If any instance can be found where overworked cavalry has performed more labor than mine since the battle of Antietam, I am not
conscious of it.

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

Headquarters Defenses of Harper’s Ferry,
Pleasant Valley , Md. y October 25, 1862.

Major-General Slocum,

*******

Commanding Twelfth Army Corps
General By direction of the commanding general, I have the honor
:

to

communicate to you the following dispatch

The commanding general

:*

directs that early

to-morrow morning you

See dispatch to Burnside, p. 484.
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move Whipple’s

division over the river, so as to occupy the ground between the bridge and Lovettsville. The remainder of your corps, without striking tents, will remain in readiness to receive further orders.
You will please send General Whipple a copy of General Sigel’s dis-

patch.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your
obedient
servant,

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders,

>

No. 296.

(

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Knoxville

,

Md

.,

October 25, 18G2.

***####
*

XIV.

*

*

#

Brig. Gen. N. J. Jackson,

to Maj. Gen.

H.

By command

W.

#

.

#

*

Volunteers, will report for duty
Slocum, commanding Twelfth Corps.
IJ. S.

of Major General McClellan

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Quartermaster General’s Office,
Washington City October 25, 1862—3
,

Col. R.

p.

m.

Ingalls,

Army of the Potomac:
(Headquarters of General McClellan.)
I am told that many regiments marching from this place, iu
September, left knapsacks, blankets, shelter-tents, overcoats, and clothing in
store (some just drawn by regimental officers and stored in bulk others
stored with knapsacks), in order to move light. They suffer for want of
them. Regimental officers must know where they placed them. Should
they not take measures to have them carried forward ? Are they not
drawing new supplies, instead of using what has been issued anil left
behind?
Chief Quartermaster

,

;

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.
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McClellan’s Headquarters,
October 25, 18G2.

General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster- General, U. S.

Army

,

Washington

J). C.

,

of the regiments deposited their knapsacks and
clothing in the Peninsula, which were sent on barges and schooners to
It is true that

many

Alexandria and Washington. Eegimental and brigade quartermasters
were responsible for the property, to whose orders it has always been
subject. My orders were positive, about the 1st of September, that all
quartermasters must see to their supplies before marching again. Whenever applied to, I have given authority to send for property in store.
The men doubtless are charged with all clothing issued still, I presume
that many regiments have clothing deposited in Alexandria and Washington. Close inspections, which are being made, will develop the facts.
My issues of clothing have been, and must continue to be, heavy. I have
never asked delay on that account, however.
;

EUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermaster.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 25, 1862

General

W. W. Averell,

—2 p. m.

Commanding Cavalry Saint James College
Your dispatch of 1 a. m. to-day received. The general commanding
desires you to proceed as rapidly as possible in refitting, &c., and to make
the proper requisitions for army clothing and equipments for the recruits,
:

,

although they will not probably be available for the next service. No
can be fixed.
E. B. MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

definite time

Pennsylvania Executive Chamber,
Harrisburg Pa., October 25, 1862.
,

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War, Washington, JD. C. :
Sir The riots in Schuylkill County have ceased for the present.
The object of the rioters seems to have been to prevent the draft, and to
this end, I understand that they forcibly obstructed persons who had
been drafted and were on their way to the place of rendezvous in conformity with the notice which had been served on them.
I beg to observe that this enrollment and draft have been made under
the authority of and directly by the United States. I originally suggested, therefore, that they should be conducted by officers of the United
States, but that suggestion not being adopted, I have acted for the
United States in superintending the enrollment and the drawing of
names for the quota. The next step contemplated by the regulations
is the appointment of provost-marshals to enforce the attendance of
the drafted men. I have not nominated persons to fill this office, because I do not perceive that officers of that kind are necessary.
:

By the
men who

act of 29th of June, 1861, penalties are provided for drafted
shall not obey the orders of the President, but there is no act
authorizing them to be forcibly impressed.
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I would advise that a regulation be made directing
that the courtsmartial shall be immediately held on all recusants. These courts
must
be ordered by the President.
In this mode I think you would get the men more easily than by
the
use of force. Men unwilling to go, and unable to pay the probable*' fine,
will serve
the army on pay [in preference] to being shut up in prison
without pay. Those who are able to pay the fine will prefer using the
money in procuring substitutes. The same limit of the fine will probably regulate the price of substitutes.
I respectfully submit these
matters for your consideration.
Very respectfully, yours, &c.,

m

A. G. CHRTIN,
[Governor of Pennsylvania .]

Executive Mansion,
Washington October 26, 1862.
,

McClellan

Major-General

(Sent 11.30

a.

m.)

:

\ ours, in reply to mine about horses, received. Of course, you know
the facts better than I; still, two considerations remain. Stuart’s cavalry outmarched ours, having certainly done more marked service on
the Peninsula and everywhere since. Secondly, will not a movement of
our army be a relief to the cavalry, compelling the enemy to concentrate, instead of foraying in squads everywhere ?
But I am so rejoiced
to learn from your dispatch to General Halleck that you begin crossing the river this morning.
A.

LINCOLN.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 26,

His Excellency

1862—9

p.

m.

President of the United States
I

(Received 10.15

p.

m.)

Abraham Lincoln,
:

have the honor

morning.

You

to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of this
will pardon me for most respectfully differing with

you in regard to the expression in your dispatch “ Stuart’s cavalry has
done more marked service on the Peninsula and everywhere since.” I
cannot resist the strength of my own conviction that some one has
conveyed to your mind an erroneous impression in regard to the service
of our cavalry, for I know you would not intentionally do injustice to
the excellent officers and men of which it is composed.
The following
statement will give you some idea of what they have done since they
left Washington
On the 8th of September our cavalry, under General Pleasonton,
charged the enemy’s cavalry at Poolesville, and pursued them until
after dark, killing 8 and taking 6 prisoners. On the 9th, at Barnesville, they again charged them, and after two hand-to hand fights, in
which 4 of the enemy were killed and 27 taken prisoners, without our
losing a single man or horse, the enemy were again routed. On the
1 1th, Farnsworth’s brigade of cavalry, with Franklin’s infantry, became
engaged with the enemy at Sugar Loaf Mountain, and drove them from
it.
On the 13th, Pleasonton’s cavalry and artillery engaged the enemy
at the Catoctin Mountains, and, after carrying the pass, pursued them
to the South Mountain, taking several prisoners. On the 15th, after
the battle of South Mountain, Pleasonton pursued the rebels to Boonsborough, where Colonel Farnsworth, with a portion of his Eighth Illi-
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nois Cavalry, charged a superior force of rebel cavalry, and drove them
for 2 aides beyond the town.
They left 30 dead on the field and about

30 wounded, besides several hundred prisoners and two cannon, which
into our hands. Our loss was 1 man killed and 15 wounded. Gen“ In this affair the enemy
eral Pleasonton says of this engagement
outnumbered us three to one, and the number of desperate personal
encounters that day clearly shows the superiority of our cavalry.”
Up to the 19th September our cavalry was for thirteen consecutive
days in close contact with the enemy, and each day engagements of some
kind took place, in every one of which our cavalry was successful, and
steadily advanced. Since the battle of Antietam our cavalry has, I
observed in my last dispatch, been constantly occupied in hard service.
Several reconnaissances have been made to the enemy’s lines. The one
to Martinsburg and another beyond Charlestown were attended with
constant conflicts with the enemy’s cavalry and artillery, both in going
out and returning; yet our gallant soldiers defeated them, and returned
in safety to their camp.
part of Colonel McEeynolds’ cavalry captured the camp of a large cavalry force, under the rebel Colonel Imboden, near Sir John’s Eun, taking two guns, some wagons, with a large
supply of ammunition, and 50 horses and mules. Colonel Devin’s cavalry, on the 22d, in a skirmish with the rebels near Snickersville, killed
10 of them and captured 32 prisoners, including 1 captain and 2 lieutenants, and a few days since some cavalry, under General Newton, while
on a reconnaissance near Hedgesville, captured 19 prisoners. Very
many other expeditions and scouts have been made by our cavalry since
the battle of Antietam, and with uniform success, but I have not conceived them to be of sufficient importance to make them the subject of
special reports. They serve, however, to illustrate the efficiency of that
arm.
With the exception of the two raids by Stuart, I am unconscious of
a single instance where the rebel cavalry has exhibited any superiority
over ours. The fact that Stuart outmarched Pleasonton in his last
raid is easily accounted for. It is said that he received a relay of fresh
horses when he crossed the river at McCoy’s Ferry. From that point he
had extra lead horses to take the places of those that gave out on the
road, besides which he stole some 1,000 horses in Pennsylvania, which
contributed toward giving him another relay. Notwithstanding all this,
he dropped a great many broken-down horses along the road. Pleasonton made his entire trip without a change of horses.
After this statement of facts has been placed before you, I feel confident you will concur with me that our cavalry is equally as efficient
as that of the rebels.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major- General , Commanding.
fell

:

A

Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Camp near Knoxville Md October 26,

«

,

.,

1862.

General M. C. Meigs,
Quartermaster- General, U. S. Army Washington , D. C.:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 22d instant, on the subjects of clothing and horses furnished to
,

General

:

this army.
I have sent

you frequent telegraphic reports

in reference to these matI think it due to

but have promised one, more in detail, by mail.
you and myself that it be plainly and fairly stated.
ters,
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It is well known that the old Army of the Potomac returned with an
abundant supply of clothing. Before leaving Harrison’s Landing the
troops turned in their knapsacks and extra clothing for transportation
in barges and schooners to Alexandria and Washington.
This clothing
was held in the accountability of the brigade and other quartermasters,
and never came back into the depot. I had an abundant supply outside of this, which was transferred, on your order, to the clothing depot
in Washington.
Before the army left the vicinity of Washington on
this campaign, near the beginning of September last, I issued orders to
all quartermasters to prepare for the march, and to see that their commands were properly supplied. The army finally marched quite well
supplied with all necessary clothing and transportation. I took a train
laden with clothing on the march, very little of which was called for.
The situation of the army was such that it was a difficult matter to decide how many stores should be deposited at the different depots. It was
not expected to make much use of Hagerstown or Frederick. It was,
and even now is, doubtful about Harper’s Ferry. If the army had kept
in motion we should have been beyond the reach of two, if not of the
three, depots just mentioned. Before any requisitions were made at all
for clothing, I ordered more than 2,000 suits to Frederick and the same
to Hagerstown. Generals F. J. Porter, Reynolds, and Franklin gave
me lists on the 7th of what they required. The clothing was shipped
that very day and the following, but did not arrive at Hagerstown until
after Stuart’s last raid; a part arrived as late as the 18th, and meanwhile their wants had multiplied. The fault, as you must know, was not
with our department. There have been failures on that road to this day.
Captain Weeks reports that his forage does not arrive prom ptly. In consequence of these failures, and the daily expected movements of the troops
in that neighborhood, General McClellan wished no more clothing to be
sent to Hagerstown. It was decided to make Harper’s Ferry the depot
for the present.
Without waiting for requisitions, 1 established the depot
under suitable officers, and ordered forward supplies of all necessary
stores, forage, clothing, quartermaster’s property, subsistence, ordnance,
&c., have been sent forward as rapidly as possible. About 200 tons of
hay and 10,000 bushels of grain, for instance, are received and issued

each day. Large quantities of clothing are constantly arriving by railroad and wagons, and will come by canal, too, now it is in repair. I
inclose a list, marked A, which will give you an idea of the clothing
already received and issued. It was not expected by any one that the
whole army would, under any circumstances, require a complete out lit
at once, so soon after the opening of the present campaign. My orders
for supplies have far exceeded any requisitions on me.
Orders are given now for an abundance of clothing, but it must arrive and be issued gradually. I foresee no embarrassment. There has,
doubtless, been some suffering in particular commands, and there will
always be with such as are described in Paragraph III of General Orders, No. 167, herewith, marked B, which I beg you will read.
Such
commands make no effort to help themselves in the proper way, bitt
content themselves with suffering and grumbling. From the list referred to, it will be observed that the receipts and issues have been very
heavy, considering the circumstances. Every possible precaution has
been, and will be, taken by me to provide all needful supplies. I have
seen no real suffering for want of clothing, and do not believe there has
been any, only where it can belaid directly to the charge of regimental
and brigade commanders and their quartermasters, and I have labored,
I hope with some effect, in trying to instruct them.
I have frequently
remarked that an army will never move if it waits until all the different
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commanders report that they are ready and want no more supplies. It
has been my pride to know the fact that no army was ever more perfectly supplied

than this has been, as a general

rule.

General McClellan

makes no complaint of his quartermaster’s department. He is satisfied
that I have performed my whole duty, and in all cases promptly executed his instructions.
There have been delays in the arrival of clothing and horses, which
have annoyed him. These delays are not all chargeable to our department. I have frequently reported to the general that, so far as clothing
is concerned, you have always met all my requisitions with great promptI certainly shall strive hard to leave no ground for just accusaness.
I have not the remotest idea
tions to be made against our department.
that any one of the general’s staff has ever given an order for horses
without the proper authority ; still, until I can obtain a report in detail
from Captain Sawtelle, who has been acting for me in Washington, I
cannot reply properly and fully as to the supply of horses. The number stated in General McClellan’s letter agreed with my records here,
but it is manifest that more have been issued in Washington.
I will keep you fully advised of my transactions, and have to request
that I may not be drawn into any controversy.
I am, very respectfully, general, your most obedient servant,
’

EUFUS INGALLS,

Lieut Col, Aide-de-Camp, Chief Quartermaster,

Army

of Potomac.

[Memorandum indorsed by General Meigs.]

Acknowledge, and say that the report is very satisfactory that GenMcClellan has himself, by dispatch to the Quartermaster- General,
acknowledged the promptness of the department. In regard to the
;

eral

issue of horses, the Quartermaster-General is assured that, excepting
3,000 to General Banks, they have been issued only on orders signed as

i

1

by order of General McClellan, and by staff officers authorized thus to
sign for him. The total issues have been made known to the general,
and he will probably be able to prevent any diversion by such orders in
future. In regard to one expression in this letter, desiring not to be
drawn into any controversy, the Quartermaster’s Department would
regard it as a great misfortune, if not a great crime, to have any controversy grow up between it and its officers and the general commanding armies. It is its duty to assist them, by every means under its conThe Quartertrol, in making and keeping their commands efficient.
master-General desires to accomplish this, and will not allow any controversy to arise. All the late correspondence on this subject has been
with the intention and desire to get the facts necessary for efficient
support and assistance of the general commanding, aud to remove any
defects or difficulties in the way of prompt and sufficient supply of all
that his army needs, and, though one of General McClellan’s letters bore
rather hardly upon this Department, his telegram of later date relieved
A report from this office, called for by order of
it from all accusation.
the Secretary of War, has found its way into the newspapers, much to
the regret of the Quartermaster-General, and, it is confidently believed
by him, through the instrumentality of no person connected with his
Department. It is a simple statement of facts, however, and publication can, he believes, do no harm, though he would have preferred not
The public mind was exercised on the subject of supto see it in print.
plies to the army by exaggerated statements of destitution and of delay
for want of such supplies, and the publication of this report may have
a beneficial effect in allaying this excitement,
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McClellands Headquarters,
October 26, 1862—2.30 p. m.

Sawtelle,

Col. C. G.

Quartermaster Washington D. C.
General Stoneman will cross to-morrow at Edwards Ferry. His
supplies must be sent by canal to that point or near by,
where the boats can
be unlocked into the Potomac and cross to the turnpike at
Goose Creek,
bee that the clothing, forage, and subsistence is forwarded. Send
clothing as fast as possible to our depots higher up, as will
be indicated by
me. Forward your supplies by the readiest and most expeditious
routes.
Captain lhomas has a list of much clothing yet to be sent. Blankets
shoes, stockings, pants, tents, &c., are first wanted.
,

RUFUS INGALLS,

*

Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermaster.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 26, 1862—10.45

General

a.

m.

Herman Haupt,

(Received 12.20 p. m.)

Superintendent of Railroads
I have the honor to request you to ascertain how far
the Leesburg
Eiailroad is practicable.
I have also to request you to be ready to supply
this army, via Orange and Alexandria and Manassas Gap
Railroads, and
to take steps at once \o re-establish the wharves, &c., at
Aquia, and to
be prepared to rebuild the railroad bridge over the Rappahannock
at
Fredericksburg, and to supply that road with rolling-stock.

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 26,

Maj. Gen. H.

1862—8

p.

m.

(Received 9.11

p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief:

Two divisions and

one brigade of cavalry have crossed the Potomac
in advance of LovettsThe remaining troops occupy Lovettsville. Other troops will be

at Berlin.
ville.

The cavalry has been pushed forward

pushed across as rapidly as

possible.

geo.

b.

mcclellan,

Major- General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
,,

.

October 26, 1862—1.45

_

Major-General Burnside,
Commanding Second , Ninth, and Twelfth Corps

General

The commanding general

a.

m.

:

directs that the one division of
your corps (Ninth Corps), ordered to be at the pontoon bridge at Berlin
early this morning, be sent over the bridge immediately after Whipple’s
division shall have crossed. This division, of Ninth Corps, will
occupy
Waterford on Monday. The other two divisions of your corps will move
to Berlin in time to commence crossing the bridge at 12 m.
to day, eras
soon as General Pleasonton’s command shall have crossed. These two
:
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divisions will occupy the point where the Purcellville road crosses the
North Fork of the Catoctin. All of the troops that cross to-day will
camp near Lovettsville to-night. General Pleason ton’s command will
move to Lovettsville, and a little in advance, to-day, and to-morrow to

being re-enforced by General Devens’. General Whipple
move to-morrow to Lovettsville, and to Hillsborough on Monday.
The general desires you to direct General Stoneman to cross to-morrow (Monday) morning at Edwards Ferry, or most convenient ford, and
Purcellville,
will

Leesburg, occupying the adjacent passes over the Catoctin
Mountains, as well as all the roads leading out from Leesburg. He
will establish a cavalry picket of some strength at Aldie and one at
Waterford, scouting out to Purcellville, and, if possible, to Snicker’s
Gap. He will communicate with your (Ninth) corps, on his right.
Please inform him that a pontoon bridge will certainly be built at Edwards Ferry within three days, but that he heed not await its compleThe general desires you to procure as much of your forage as you.
tion.
possibly can from the other side of the river.
1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. B. MAECY,
Chief of Staff.
to hold

[Indorsement.]

General You will see by this order that Fenton’s division will
follow Whipple’s over at once, instead of stopping at Berlin. Have the
balance of the corps ready to move at 10 o’clock, but don’t strike tents
till further orders.
:

Yours, truly,

A. E. B.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 26, 1862

General [Burnside]

—11

a.

m.

:

In the dispatch written to you this morning, I wrote, inadvertently,
u Whipple’s division will proceed to Lovettsville to-morrow, and to Hillsborough Monday.” It should have read, “will move to Lovettsville today, and to Hillsborough to-morrow.” Please correct. This came from
writing just after midnight. Whipple’s command was to have crossed
first.

Yours, truly,

GEO. D. EUGGLES,
Colonel and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Defenses of Harper’s Ferry,
Pleasant Valley Md., October 26, 1862.
,

Brig. Gen.

Georoe Stoneman,

Commanding Division Ninth Army Corps

:

,

General The commanding general directs that you make the following disposition of your force:
You will cross to-morrow (Monday) morning at Edwards Ferry, or
most convenient ford, and to hold Leesburg, occupying the adjacent
passes over the Catoctin Mountains, as well as all the passes leading
:
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out from Leesburg. You will establish a cavalry picket of some strength
at Aldie and one at Waterford, scouting out to Purcellville, and, if
possible, to Snicker’s Gap. You will communicate with the Ninth Corps,
on your right.
pontoon bridge will certainly be built at Edwards
Ferry within three days, but you need not await its completion.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient

A

servant,

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

—

Cherry Run,

Va., October 26, 1862 9 p. m.
(Via Cumberland, October 27 8 a.

—

m

•)

A. Y. Colburn,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters

Army of the Potomac

:

Having heard that the enemy had appeared at Tomahawk to-day with
cavalry, and that a force was in the valley either reconnoitering or foraging, I sent out a reconnaissance of 150 men, under Captain Walsh,
Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, to reconnoiter and attack, if opportunity
The expedition returned to-night, having proceeded to Tomaoffered.
hawk without encountering any one, and having completely falsified the
report. The nearest enemy was at Shanghai a picket merely. Large
camp-fires were observed at Martinsburg.

—

JOHN NEWTON,

Brigadier - General.

Executive Mansion,
Washington , October
Major-General

McClellan

27, 1862.

(Sent 12.10 p. m.)

:

Yours of yesterday received. Most certainly I intend no injustice to
To be told, after more
if I have done any I deeply regret it.
than five weeks’ total inaction of the army, and during which period we
have sent to the army every fresh horse we possibly could, amounting
in the whole to 7,918, that the cavalry horses were too much fatigued to
move, presents a very cheerless, almost hopeless, prospect for the future,
and it may have forced something of impatience in my dispatch. If not
recruited and rested then, when could they ever be? I suppose the
river is rising, and I am glad to believe you are crossing.
A. LINCOLN.
any, and

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 27, 1862

His Excellency the President

—3

p.

m.

:

Your Excellency is aware of the very great reduction of numbers that
has taken place in most of the old regiments of this command, and how
necessary it is to fill up these skeletons before taking them again into
I have the honor, therefore, to request that the order to fill up
action.
the old regiments with drafted men may at once be issued.
b. McClellan,
Major- General, Commanding

geo.

,

!
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Executive Mansion,
Washington October 27, 1862.
,

Major-General

McClellan

(Sent 3.25 p. m.)

:

Your dispatch of 3 p. m. to-day, in regard to filling up old regiments
with drafted men, is received, and the request therein shall be complied
•with as far as practicable.

And now I ask a distinct answer to the question, Is it your purpose
not to go into action again until the men now being drafted in the States
are incorporated into the old regiments ?
A.

Washington,
October 27, 1862.

Major-General

McClellan,

LINCOLN.
I).

C.,

(Sent 3.25 p. m.)

Knoxville Md.
,

General Banks leaves this evening for the North. During his absence General Heintzelman will exercise his command. Please communicate to him your orders about the movement of troops designated for
re-enforcing your army.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in Chief.
-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 27, 1862

His Excellency the President

—7.15

p.

m.

(Received 8.30

p. m.)

:

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch of 5.10
Feeling deeply impressed with the importance of
[3.25] p. m. to-day.
filling up the old regiments at the earliest practicable moment, I have,
upon several different occasions, urged this measure upon the War Department, as well as upon Your Excellency, as the most speedy and
effectual method of giving us effective troops for future operations.
Some time ago an agent of the Governor of Pennsylvania informed me
that an order from the War Department was necessary to authorize the
1

transfer of drafted men to the old regiments. On the 11th instant I
requested General Halleck to have the necessary order given. I received no reply to this, and learned this afternoon that no such order had
been issued. In the press of business I then called an aide, and telling
him that I had conversed with you upon the subject, I directed him to
write for me a dispatch asking Your Excellency to have the necessary
order given. I regret to say that this officer, after writing the dispatch,
finding me still engaged, sent it to the telegraph office without first
submitting it to me, under the impression that he had communicated
my views. He, however, unfortunately added u before taking them into
action again.” This phrase was not authorized or intended by me. It
has conveyed altogether an erroneous impression as to my plans and
intentions. To Your Excellency’s question I answer distinctly that I
have not had any idea of postponing the advance until the old regiments are filled by drafted men. I commenced crossing the army into
Virginia yesterday, and shall push forward as rapidly as possible to
endeavor to meet the enemy. Burnside’s corps, and part of Slocum’s,
have been crossing yesterday and to-day, and Reynolds’ corps is ready
to follow.
Pleasontou, with the cavalry, is at Purcellville this evening.

32
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The crossing will be continued as rapidly as the means at hand will
permit.
Nothing but the physical difficulties of the operation shall
delay

it.

b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.

geo.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 27,
Brig. Gen.

Herman Haupt

1862—11

p.

m.

(Received 11.35

p.

m.)

:

Please take immediate steps to enable you to forward supplies, via
Orange and Alexandria and Manassas Gap Railroads, for this army, at
the rate of 700 tons per day; also be prepared to repair the Orange
and Alexandria Railroad beyond Manassas Junction, wherever it may
be damaged. Please communicate to the General-in-Chief the information you gave me yesterday in regard to the Fredericksburg Railroad,
and consult with him as to the possibility of repairing that road in season to use

it

for the purpose of this campaign.

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major-General , Commanding.

Pleasant Talley,
[Major-General

McClellan

My Dear Mac

October 27, 1862.

:]

have been worrying about the discomfort, I may
over the river, and have tried to think correctly as to the movement ordered for to-day. These are my conclusions, which you can take for what they are worth.
The plan is to occupy the opposite bank in sufficient force to enable
Reynolds, and probably another corps, to pass. This has been done,
and now it would seem that there is no necessity to cross the remainder
of the Ninth Corps until it becomes necessary to get out of the way of
Reynolds, and, if you will allow me, I will keep in constant communication with him and see that the road is clear for him.
The movements in the advance, I understood from you, were not to
be made until sufficient supports arrive to continue them. It would,
therefore, seem better to hold the forces at Lovettsville until near the
time that these arrive, of course, keeping the cavalry well out. If the
enemy is retreating, your plan may be changed ; if he is going to fight,
you want our force concentrated.
Now, the whole of this epistle, my dear Mac, means this, that I don’t
want to move any more troops during this storm than is necessary, for
the reason that the advance may become very much reduced in strength
by sickness by the time the supports get up, and I want to avoid this
as much as possible, always keeping the Ninth Corps out of the way
say suffering, of

:

I

my men

of others.
If the force over the river should be attacked, I can move the force
here to its support at once.
Shall I be governed by these views ? You know what the effect of
these short and frequent movements, in weather like this, will be upon
the men.

Yours, truly,

BURNSIDE.

i
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 27, 1802—7.45 a. m.
Major-General Burnside,
Commanding Ninth Corps
General In reply to your note of this morning to the commanding
general, in relation to the movements ordered for to-day, he directs me
to say that you are at liberty to carry out the suggestions therein made
:

by you.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO.

L>.

RUGGLES,

Colonel and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 27, 1862

General Fitz

John Porter,

—12 m.

Near Sharpsburg
The commanding general will leave all the troops that can be spared
from this army to guard the line of the river from Sharpsburg to Cumberland. This is a highly important service, and requires some officer
it.
He has thought of General Morell in connection with it. How would he like this service ? Please give me an
answer at the earliest practicable moment.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

of rank to superintend

Fairfax Court-Hous^

October 27, 1862.

Generals Banks and Heintzelman
Scouts sent out to Aldie yesterday returned this morning and confirm reports brought in by contrabands that Longstreet arrived with his
force at Upperville on Friday and was there on Saturday, a small force
being at Middleburg. The inhabitants also confirm the rumor. Shall
send out scout to-day.
:

F.

(Repeated to McClellan, 11

a.

SIGEL.

m.)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Col. C. G.

Camp near
Sawtelle,

Knoxville Md., October 27, 1862
,

—12.30

p.

m.

Quartermaster, Cass Building, Vermont Ave., Washington:
have received the following telegram from Col. D. D. Tompkins,
sistant quartermaster-general, New York:
I

as-

The pontoon train furnished by the engineer department has all left on the barges
Michigan, Anderson, Clarkson No. 1, F. S. Ayres, and E. A. M. Neely, all destined
Washington, through the canal and up the Potomac. The first two left on the
21st, two on the 22d, and two on the 25th.
Please have these barges discharged and
sent back immediately.
D. D. TOMPKINS.
Please cause this request to be executed.
for

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermaster .
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 27, 1862
Col.

—5

p.

m.

H. F. Clarke, Washington D. G.
(Care of Colonel Beckwith, Commissary of Subsistence.)
,

have consulted with General McClellan regarding your dispatch of
He does not think it would be safe just at this time to send
out any large amount of stores to Manassas Junction, neither would he
like to expose the guard at that place until this army moves on suffi1

4.10 p. m.

Supplies for this army should follow on the
ciently far to support it.
railroad after the troops from Washington leave to re-enforce us. In
the meantime] everything should at once be got ready to be thrown forward at short notice.
E. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Camden Station,
Major-General

October 27, 1862.

McClellan:

I have not had the pleasure of hearing from you since my telegram of
24th instant. It is rumored that your movements have caused the enemy to fall back from the line of our road.
rely upon you to advise
us when we can with propriety commence reconstruction, also for particulars of the destruction, as far as your reconnaissance enables you to
give them, so that we may make requisite reparations.

We

J.

W. GARRETT,
President.

Harrisburg,

Pa., October 27, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

am happy

to say that for the present the necessity for use of force
iu Schuylkill County is over.
The decision and promptness, but more
1

the presence of Bishop Wood, who kindly went up when requested, has
relieved us all. I will retain the artillery a day or two, and keep our
force organized for a day or two. I am deeply indebted for your prompt
and efficient support.

A. G.

Harrisburg,

October 27, [1862]

— 1.40

CURTIN.

p.

(Received 2

m.
p.

m.)

Abraham Lincoln, President
I feel it my duty to enter my protest against Orders, No.

154, as unjust
to the people of the States, aud calculated to demoralize and destroy
volunteer organizations, not only because it is wrong in principle, but
that in the manner in which it is being executed it must break the
efficiency of the volunteer army now in the field in support of the
Government. I very respectfully ask that it be revoked.*

A. G.
See Halleck to McClellan,

p. 516.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 28, 1862

Abraham

— 5 p. m.

(Received 6

p. m.)

Lincoln, President

Headquarters are now at Berlin. All of Franklin’s troops are over,
and most of his train. General Stoneman has probably crossed at
White’s Ford by this time. Reynolds’ corps is massed here, and will,
I
hope, complete his supplies of clothing to-day and early to morrow.
Franklin will move for here in the morning if nothing unusual occurs.
Everything is moving as rapidly as circumstances will permit. I go to
Lovettsville in a few minutes, to return to-night. We need more carbines and muskets. I shall not wait for them, but ought to be supplied
at once.

geo.

b.

McClellan,

M ajor- General

,

Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 28, 1862 10 p. m.
Major-General Couch,
Goucli’s Headquarters
Your dispatch of to-day is received. The commanding general does
not believe that the enemy designs attacking Harper’s Ferry. Should
he make such an attack, the present disposition of the troops is such
that he can be promptly and advantageously met. Should he attack
the Ferry, the general directs you to make a determined resistance,
and you shall be promptly and strongly re-enforced.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 28, 1862 10.30 p. m.
Major-General Franklin,
Hagerstown Bid.:
General Couch telegraphs that a contraband, who left the Fifth Virginia Cavalry yesterday, sa> s that regiment is just beyond Charlestown
that on Sunday Hill’s division returned, passing near Leetown, and that
cavalry said that Jackson was coming with whole force to retake Har,

Contraband is confident that infantry is back of Charlestown, as he heard drums.
General Porter telegraphs that, from several sources, he has impression
that General Lee is not far distant, and Stuart within an hour’s reach.
The same number of cavalry regiments as usual are opposite him. He
communicates same intelligence as received from Maryland Heights,
that enemy was moving to-day from Bunker Hill to Shannondale.
The commanding general directs you to suspend movement to Berlin
Upon receipt of inteltill result of Averell’s reconnaissance is known.
ligence from him, communicate it to these headquarters. In the meau
time the general desires you so to concentrate your command that it
may serve to watch the portion of the river above that now guarded
by Porter’s corps, and at same time be in position to be thrown promptly
toward Williamsport or Berlin, as circumstances may require.
The general intends leaving Kenly, Campbell, Voss, and Davis to

per’s Ferry.

guard Upper Potomac.

He

desires you to state the poiuts at which
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tliey bad best be posted.
The force herein mentioned be considers inadequate for the service designated, but be cannot spare additional
troops for the purpose. He will ask that some cavalry and new levies
of infantry be sent to Chambersburg, Hagerstown, and vicinity, to aid
in guarding the Upper Potomac, and desires your opinion as to their
strength and position. Reply immediately.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.
Note. If possible, get the reply to-night.
GEO. D. RUGGLES,

—

Colonel , &c.

Hdqrs. Eleventh Corps,

Army

of the Potomac,

Fairfax Court-Rouse October 28, 1862
,

— 11 p. m.

Bayard, Chantilly:
The general commanding directs me

Brigadier-General

to inform you that our scouts
from Aldie and Bull Run Mountains have not yet returned. Will send
report to you upon their arrival.
Scouts from Warren ton Junction report a force of about 600 cavalry
and infantry at that place a regiment of cavalry and about 50 infantry
;

at

Warren ton.

Information has been received that troops are sent from Gordonsville
Culpeper as re-enforcements for Jackson’s army. So, for instance,
the Forty-ninth North Carolina and Fifty-ninth Georgia left Culpeper
on the 19th of October for Flint Hill.
No positive information in regard to Walker’s troops, or their movements, at Upperville.
Inclosed find a telegraph dispatch from Colonel Price.
Please keep the general advised about your movements.
dispatch just received informs our chief quartermaster that forage
will be sent to-night for your command to Fairfax Station.
to

A

Have
I

sent you two scouts, as requested.
have the honor, general, to remain, your most obedient servant,

CHAS. W. ASMUSSEN,
Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 28, 1862

—1.15

p.

m.

General Meigs,
Quartermaster- General

was told that blankets could be got from Philadelphia sooner than
from any other point. I have asked Colonel Grosman to send me twenty
thousand and some suits of underclothing, provided he can do so at
once. If you authorize it, I will see that an equal quantity be deducted
I

my requisitions on Washington. I directed Colonel Sawtelle to
consult you on the expediency of providing rubber or other kind of
water proof horse blankets for our cavalry, artillery, and even wagon
horses. I am of opinion that the measure would prove an economical
one, particularly for cavalry. The Army of the Potomac is in motion.
The Manassas Railroad should assemble all its resources immediately.

from

RUFCJS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp and Chief Quartermaster.
,

CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.—UNION.
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Hdqrs. Casey’s Division, Res. A.

)

C.,

Defenses of Washington October 28, 1862.
J
I. The respective brigades of this division are reorganized as follows,
under command of the respective senior colonels in each brigade, viz:

No.

15.

,

First Brigade,

Colonel

Camp

Weight commanding.

15th Connecticut.

13th
25th

Chase, Va.

New Hampshire.
New Jersey.

27th

New

12th

Rhode

Jersey.
Island.

Second Brigade, Capitol Hill.

Colonel

Blunt commanding.
15th Vermont.
16th Vermont.

12th Vermont.
13th Vermont.
14th Vermont.

Camp Seward,

Third Brigade,

Va.

Colonel Fessenden commanding.

22d Maine.
25th Maine.

I

|

26th Maine.
27th Maine.

*

By

order of General Casey:

ROBERT

N.

SCOTT,

Captain Fourth Infantry Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.
,

War

Department,

Washington October 28, 1862.
,

Wool,

Baltimore Md.
The Secretary of War directs that 6,000 of the troops under your command be held in readiness to embark on steamers for an expedition
south. Transports will be sent from New York, and you will be notified at what time they may be expected.

Major-General

,

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
October 28, 1862.

General

George W. Morgan,
Commanding Division

General The

bearer of this is a messenger from these headquargoing down the river, and will carry your orders to General
Carter and Colonel De Courcy.
The general directs me to repeat the orders given to Lieutenant
Medary.
Colonel De Courcy’s brigade, with a six-gun battery and a section of
20-pounder Parrotts, will move forward to-morrow morning, with one
day’s cooked rations.
He will be sent up the river road. General
Carter will leave at Red House his smallest regiment, as a garrison
:

ters,

who

is

for the post.
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The other regiment of his at Red House will move forward early in
the morning to join the two regiments here. Meanwhile the
two regiments of his brigade which are now at Poca will, without waiting for
the regiment from Red House, move forward, with a six-gun battery,
on
the mountain road. In the morning further orders will be
given you
for the instruction of the brigade commandants.
By command of Major-General Cox:
G. M.

BASCOM,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 29, 1862—1.23

His Excellency the President
We occupy Leesburg.

m.

a.

(Received 1.25

a.

m.)

:

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Washington,
Major-General

McClellan

October 29, 1862—11.15

a.

m.

:

Your dispatches of night before last, yesterday, and last night all
received. I am much pleased with the movement of the army. When
you get entirely across the river, let me know. What do vou know of
the

enemy ?

A.

LINCOLN.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City October 29, 1862.
,

Lieut. Col. R.

Ingalls,

Chief Quartermaster Headquarters
,

Army

of the Potomac

The rolling stock for the Manassas Gap Railroad is being collected.
They report that enough for its use will be here. G.eneral Sigel’s scouts
report the road in good running order to Front Royal, but I fear there

some mistake in this.
All the clothing, including blankets, called for by late requisitions
has been ordered forward. Most of it was on hand here; some, however,
was ordered from Philadelphia and New York to supply deficiencies.
Horse-covers are not an article of supply under the regulations, and I
doubt very much the propriety of encumbering our already overloaded
cavalry with one thousand heavy horse-covers to a regiment.
I am, respectfully, your obedient ser vant,
is

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.

Depot of Army Clothing and Equipage,
,

,

Col.

Washington D.
,

D. H. Rucker,
Quartermaster

Colonel

TJ.

8.

Army

C.,

October 29, 1862.

:

Your

letter of the 25th instant, inclosing one from the
Quartermaster-General, in reference to the sizes of bootees sent to the

Army

:

of the Potomac, has been received.

Chap.

XXXI.
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Since the 8tli of September I have shipped for use of the army to
Harper’s Ferry, Hagerstown, and Frederick 66,400 pairs bootees, of the
following sizes, viz 1,644 pairs fives, 3,528 pairs sixes, 12,612 pairs sevens, 27,480 pairs eights, 17,416 pairs nines, 2,976 pairs tens, 744 pairs
elevens 37,200 pairs were sent in boxes of 100 each, put up agreeably
to the tariff of sizes now used in the army; the balance (29,200) were
sent in boxes containing from fives to nines, inclusive.
My experience in issuing boots and bootees to the army in the East
has caused me to believe that in the present tariff of sizes now in vogue
there are too many large sizes. I would respectfully recommend the
adoption of the following tariff to every 100 pairs of bootees and boots,
as being better suited for the whole army 5 pairs of number fives, 8
pairs of number sixes, 30 pairs of number sevens, 40 pairs of number
eights, 12 pairs of Dumber nines, 4 pairs of number tens, 1 pair of number elevens.
I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient serv:

;

:

ant,

DANIEL G. THOMAS,
Captain and Military Storekeeper U. S. Army.
,

[Indorsements.]

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
November

7,

1862.

Respectfully referred to Lieut. Col. G. H. Grosman, deputy quartermaster-general, Philadelphia, for his views on the subject.
By order

ALEX.

J.

PERRY,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Quartermaster.

November

9,

1862.

Respectfully returned to the Quartern) aster- General. The tariff of
sizes for boots and bootees has been in operation for twenty years, with
slight variations, but I have discovered that it does not suit the men of
the West and those of the East equally well. In the western departments larger sizes are needed than in the East. The men are generally
change in the proportion
larger and have larger feet in the West.
of sizes will, therefore, be necessary, so that each section may be accommodated. This has already been done to some extent, but will now be
still further changed, so as to conform very nearly to the proportions
recommended by the military storekeeper at Washington, who has had
the opportunity of verifying it.
G. H. GROSMAN,
Deputy Quartermaster- General.

A

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 29, 1862—12.30

Maj.

Gen. Fitz John Porter,

a.

m.

Porter's Headquarters

The intelligence communicated by you that a portion of the enemy
moved yesterday from Bunker Hill to Shannondaie was also received
at these headquarters, by signals, from Maryland Heights. The commanding general desires to know from what source you received it, and
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also the nature of the information leading you to believe that Lee and
Stuart are not far distant. There are shoes at Harper’s Ferry. Colonel
Ingalls has befeft directed to reserve a supply for your corps.

E. B.

MAEOY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Berlin October 29, 18G2
,

Brig. Gen.

—11.30

a.

m.

W. W. Averell,

Saint James College :
(Care of Major-General Franklin, Hagerstown.)

The commanding general directs that you march at once to this place,
with all your serviceable horses. You will leave at your present camp
all your dismounted men and unserviceable horses, until the men you
have sent out to purchase horses commence bi inging them in, when they
will be forwarded at once to this place, leaving behind a sufficient
number of men to bring forward those horses that come in afterward.
E. B.

MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 29, 1862

—1.30

p.

m.

General Couch,

Commanding Second Army Corps :
The general commanding has ordered General Slocum to establish his
troops on Maryland, Loudoun, and Bolivar Heights at once. He directs
that you take immediate steps, while Shenandoah Bridge is not occupied, to throw across several days’ supply of provisions and forage
for your corps, and that you at once send one division to march around
the Loudoun Heights, next to the Potomac, and up the valley on the
pike between the Blue Eidge and Short Hills, well up toward the intersection of the pike to the road leading from Hillsborough to Keys’
Gap, so as to cover both passes. As soon as you can make the arrangements for your supplies you will follow with the remainder of your corps.
You should return your "teams after you get into camp up the valley, so
as to keep up your supply of rations, &c.

E. B.

MAECY,

Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 29, 1862

—11

a.

m.

Maj. Gen. William B. Franklin, Hagerstown Md.
Please send orders to General Kenly, at Williamsport, informing him
that he will be responsible for guarding the line of the river from the
lower point of Colonel Campbell’s Fifty -fourth Pennsylvania Begiment
down to the mouth of the Opequon Biver, including the mouth. A brigade of General Slocum’s corps will be ordered to General Porter’s
position, iu front of Sharpsburg, this morning, which will take charge
of the line from the Opequon down to the ford near the mouth of the
Antietam. Colonels Davis’ and Voss’ regiments of cavalry will be left,
the former to report at once to General Kenly, and the latter to the
As
officer commanding the brigade at Sharpsburg, on his arrival there.
Averell has examined the river in the direction of Cumberland, he will
,
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be able to designate the lower point to which the two cavalry regiments
nowon the Upper Potomac shall extend their line, so as to equalize the
duty of the four regiments. Please instruct him to send orders to the
senior officer accordingly.

Colonel Campbell will be placed under General Kelley, and orders
be sent from here to that effect. General Averell will be ordered
morning to march to this place with all his available cavalry horses.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

will
this

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 29, 1862 5 p. m.
Md. :
Hagerstown
Franklin,
B.
Maj. Gen.
,
Your dispatches of 11 a. m. and 2 p. m. just received. The commanding general is greatly surprised to learn that General Averell, after
receiving the order to make the reconnaissance about 7 o’clock last
evening, should not have a man or horse on the other side of the river at
2 p. m., the date of your last dispatch to-day. The entire army is waiting for the information to be gained from this reconnaissance, and it is
not seen how this extraordinary delay on the part of General Averell
can be accounted for. Please send a positive order to him, if he is still
on this side of the river, to march at once to Williamsport, and not to
take his men into camp until he completes the service ordered.
R. B. MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

William

Headquarters Camp,
October 29, 1862—3.50 p. m.
Col. A.

Beckwith,

Commissary of Subsistence U. S. Army Washington I). C.
Send no more stores in this direction at present, unless they are speBerlin and Harper’s Ferry will be supplied from Fredcially called for.
erick City. Have the arrangements in the other direction completed.
Captain Granger will report to Colonel Bellas soon as he can be spared
from here. Please have plenty of beef cattle in hand to be sent forward
on very short notice.
H. F. CLARKE,
Colonel Aide-de-Camp and Commissary of Subsistence.
,

,

,

,

,

Headquarters Maryland Brigade,
Williamsport October 29, 1862.
,

Lieut. Col. Oliver E>. Greene,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., and Chief of Staff, Sixth

Army

Corps

:

have the honor to report that, in obedience to circular order of
yesterday, I have got my brigade in readiness to march. Unfortunately, though proper requisition has been made, there is not a single
ambulance in the brigade for transportation of the sick.
1 have also the honor to report that my supply of ammunition is deficient, and as yet I have not been able to have the requisition filled.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Sir

:

1

JOHN

R.

KENLY,

Brig. Gen. Maryland Brigade, Comdg. at Williamsport ,

Md.
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Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
October 29, 1802.
Respectfully referred to the medical director of the corps, to know
if the within mentioned requisition passed through him
and, if so, to
know if he has taken any steps, and what, to have it filled.
-

;

By command

OLIVER

D.

GREENE,

Assistant Adjutant- General and Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Sixth Corps,
October 29, 1862.

never knew until last night that this brigade was attached to the
corps. I then wrote to senior surgeon of the brigade, requesting him to
make out a requisition for the brigade in conformity with Surgeon Letterm an’s order of October 4. I sent an officer after ambulances for General Brooks’ and General Smith’s division on Sunday.
I will send an officer for the ambulances of this brigade as soon as the requisitions are
made out in proper form and in triplicate.
I

Very

respectfully,

WILLIAM
Assistant Surgeon

,

TJ.

A.
S.

BRADLEY,

Army, Medical

Jr.,
Director.

Headquarters Sixth Army Corps,
October 29, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded.

W. B. FRANKLIN,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Memorandum of ambulances and transportation for medical department of Maryland Brigade.
For five regiments
For one battery
For squadron of cavalry
For brigade headquarters (2) and surgeon-in-chief
For brigade medical wagon

General Orders,

)

15 ambulances.

ambulauce.
ambulance.
5 ambulances.
1 four-mule wagon.

1

1

(1)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Camp near Berlin, Md., October 29, 1862.
All patients discharged from hospitals at Washington, Georgetown,
and Alexandria, belonging to the Army of the Potomac, will be sent to
the convalescent camp, near Alexandria.
II. The commandant of the convalescent camp will notify the provost-marshal-general weekly of the number of officers and men (whether
exchanged prisoners, recruits, convalescents, or stragglers) able to return to dutj with the Army of the Potomac, designating their regiments
No. 179.

)

I.

r

and

corps.

III. The provost-marshal-general will send one of the officers of his
department weekly to the convalescent camp to receive such officers
and men as may be fit for duty, and conduct them to these headquar-

ters for distribution to their corps.
IV. The provost-marshal of corps, under the direction of the provostmarshal general, will have an officer in readiness at these headquarters
to receive returned officers and men, conduct them to their corps head-

quarters, from which they are to be distributed to their regiments.
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V. Provost-marshals on railroad lines and elsewhere will arrest and
send to the provost-marshal guard at these headquarters all soldiers professing to be discharged from hospitals and seeking their regiments, or
not traveling under the charge of an officer, or who are not provided
with proper passes. No pass to go from the front to the rear of the
army is sufficient unless approved at these headquarters.
VI. The commanding general of the military defenses of Washington
will present suitable details to these headquarters for the proper conduct of the camp of convalescents, recruits, stragglers, and exchanged
prisoners near Alexandria, that such details may be announced in orCare will be exercised that these details do not press unequally
ders.
upon the various regiments.
VII. All stragglers working on the defenses of Harper’s Ferry will
be sent to their regiments forthwith, under the direction of the provostmarshal-general’s department. If any of the delinquents are detected
again in straggling, they will be put at special hard labor for three
months.
VIII. Attention is directed to the frequent orders heretofore issued
at these headquarters concerning the fast driving and riding of the
public teams and animals. Provost-marshals will arrest all soldiers
offending in this respect.
By command of Major-General McClellan

:

WILLIAMS,

S.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

*****

Special Orders,

>

No. 303.

i

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

Berlin

October 29, 1862.

,

*

*

*******

II. Brig. Gen. Alfred Sully, U. S. Volunteers, is assigned temporarily
to the command of the First Brigade, Sedgwick’s division, Second
Corps, and will report accordingly, without delay.

XIV. So much

/

of Paragraph XVII, of Special Orders, No. 287, of
October 20, as assigns Stoneman’s division to the Ninth Corps, is revoked, and that division will be reported to Major-General Burnside
for special service.

XV. Whipple’s division is temporarily detached from the Twelfth
Corps, and will be reported to Major-General Burnside for special
service.

Bv command

of Major-General McClellan
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Bowling’s Farm October 29, 1862.
Gen. George W. Morgan,
,

Brig.

Commanding Division

General The brigade of Colonel Lightburn’s division, which is
commanded by Colonel Toland, is ordered forward immediately to Tyler’s
:

Creek. Th.e battery attached to it is ordered to cross the river with
Colonel Sibei’s brigade. You will, therefore, order the battery now with
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Colonel De Courcy’s brigade to accompany Colonel Lightburn’s brigade
up the river. Colonel De Courcy will join Colonel Lightburn to-morrow
at Tyler’s Creek, when the battery can be returned to him.
By command of Major-General Cox

G. M. BASCOM,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
October 29, 1862—7.30 p. m.
Siber, Commanding Brigade
Sir You will move forward with your command to Charleston tomorrow, beginning the march at 6 a. m. You will endeavor to keep as
near as possible abreast of the command which moves from the mouth
of Tyler’s Creek to-morrow morning at the same time you march. It is
very probable that the enemy have left Charleston, but you will move
with proper caution.
By command of Major-General Cox:
G. M. BASCOM,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.
Col. E.
:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
His Excellency

Abraham

October 30, 1862—9.30 p. m.

Lincoln,

President of the United States , and

His Excellency

Andrew

G. Curtin,
Governor of Pennsylvania
I am about leaving this line, and leave behind me all the troops I can
safely spare to hold Harper’s Eerry and the line of the Upper Potomac,
but I do not consider the force sufficient to prevent raids, aud have so
represented to General Halleck, who informs me that he has no more
troops to send. I leave General Morell at Hagerstown, in command
from mouth of Antietam up to Cumberland. I urge that you expedite
as much as possible the organization of the nine-months’ drafted men,
that some of them may be sent, with the least possible delay, to Chambersburg, Hagerstown, Sharpsburg, Williamsport, and Hancock, to prevent the possibility of raids. If I could have filled the old Pennsylvania
regiments with the drafted men, I could have left men enough to have
made your frontier reasonably safe as it is, I cannot do it with due
regard to the success of the main army, and beg to warn you in time.
Without reference to the safety of the frontier, I wish to urge again in
the strongest terms the absolute necessity of filling the old regiments
with drafted men.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
;

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 30, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

— 10

p.

m.

(Received 10.40 p. m.)

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief
In a dispatch of General Peck to General Dix to-day, it
Longstreet has arrived at Petersburg.
Major Fairfax,

A

is

stated that
cap-

who was

j
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tured to-day near Aldie, says he is aide-de-camp to General Longstreet,
left him day before yesterday not very for from Aldie.
information cannot be correct.
Peck’s
General
GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-General Commanding.

and that he

,

Headquarters Army op the Potomac,
October 30, 1862

—10

a.

m.

Major-General Porter,
Porters Headquarters

The commanding [general] directs you to march your command to-day
toward Harper’s Ferry, being careful to proceed by such back roads as
Should the
will effectually conceal your movement from the enemy.
brigade of Slocum’s corps have not arrived at Sharpsburg, you will
leave one brigade of your command to watch the river in front of that
town, with instructions to join you immediately upon being relieved by
the brigade now under orders for this service. Please report in person
at these headquarters before your command reaches Harper’s Ferry.
B. B.

MARCY,

Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
October 30, 1862—11.20 a. m.
General Marcy,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac :
Dispatch of 10 a. m. received. Shall be in motion to-day, avoiding
the river road, and moving by your old headquarters, except, probably,
the troops of Morell’s division, which I may send by river road. Have
you decided in regard to assignment of Morell %
There is but one road direct to Harper’s Ferry ; the one I have to take,
to carry out your instructions, is much longer.

F. J.

PORTER,
Major-General.

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
October 30, 1862—11.30 a. m.
General Marcy,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac
General Gordon has arrived. He will require artillery, and I recommend that a battery of six guns (rifled) be sent to him. On withdrawing guns from the crest to-day, the enemy, very watchful, appeared in
small clusters, and messengers immediately sent to the rear.
F. J.

PORTER,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Berlin

William

,

Md

.,

October 30, 1862

—9

a.

m.

B. Franklin,
Commanding Sixth Army Corps Hagerstown , Md.
The commanding general directs that you march your corps to this
place at once, by some road leading back of the road that will be taken

General

,
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by General Porter, who marches to Harper’s Ferry to-day. If General
Kenly has not made the dispositions for posting his men, you will leave
a brigade, to occupy the positions till relieved by his men, when the
brigade will follow you.
R.

JB.

MARCY,
Chief of

Staff.

—

P. S. Please direct General Averell to remain until to-morrow morning before he marches down. It was reported yesterday that the rebels
were burning a bridge (railroad) across Back Creek, and that 1,200 cavalry were at Hedgesville. If General Averell sees a good opportunity
to attack this force, he is authorized to do so to-day.

Hagerstown, October 30, 1862—3 p. m.
General Porter
I am ordered to move at once, but the orders arrived at 1 p. m.
The
divisions are too far off to get ready to go until to-morrow morning.
Nothing new. I hear that you move to-day. Will you occupy the
Crampton’s Gap road more than one day ? Do your horses suffer from
hoof disease and black tongue ? Mine are awful.
:

W.

B.

FRANKLIN,
Major General.
-

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 30, 1862 4 p. m.
Major-General Porter, Sliarpsburg
General Morell has been relieved from command of his division, to
take charge of defenses of Upper Potomac, and General Butterfield has
been assigned to the position thus vacated.

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of

Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 30, 1862 7 p. m.
General D. N. Couch, Harpers Ferry
What progress has been made in getting off the remaining divisions
of your corps? General Porter’s corps will arrive at Harper’s Ferry in
the morning, and will take the same road you do. It is of the greatest
importance that you should keep with your command, until the army
marches, all the rations you can carry, as we will have a long march
before we can renew supplies. Revnolds lias ten davs’.

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

October 30, 1862 7 p. m.
General William B. Franklin, Hagerstown Md. :
Please report the time of the departure of your command for Berlin.
Two divisions of General Porter encamp near Brownsville to-night, and
will cross at Harper’s Ferry in the morning.
R. B. MARCY,
,

Chief of Staff.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 30, 1862

General

William

—8.40 p. m.

B. Franklin,

Hagerstown Md.
,

A

Your dispatch of

1.30 p. m. received.
regiment will be ordered
from Sharpsburg to relieve yours at Hagerstown. Colonel Ingalls will
send orders to Captain Weeks to turn over for General Brooks’ artillery
the 46 horses. They are expected to be at Hagerstown to-morrow. Gen
eral Brooks can leave some men at Hagerstown, to follow with the horses.
Please direct General Averell to have two squadrons of his cavalry to
report to General Kenly for duty. When the order was given for Colonel Davis’ regiment to report to Kenly, it was supposed that he was at
Hagerstown. The two squadrons to be left by Averell will probably
be sufficient, with what General Kenly now has. Please order your
brigades to join you here as soon as General 'Kenly gets his command
in position.
-

E. B.

MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 30, 1862

Maj. Gen.

George W. Morell,

—8 p. m.

Sharpsburg Md.
Your command will embrace the brigade of General Gordon, now at
Sharpsburg, and you will make your headquarters at Hagerstown till
,

further orders, visiting the different points of your line occasionally.
By command of Major-General McClellan
E. B. MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 30, 1862—8.30 p. m.

Major-General Slocum, Harper’s Ferry

The commanding general

directs

me

:

to say that Gordon’s brigade,

and the battery of artillery sent by you to Sharpsburg, has been placed,
until further orders, under the command of Major-General Morell, commanding troops on the Upper Potomac. This is only a temporary arrangement, and is not intended to detach these troops from your corps.
The general also directs you to assume command of the troops at
Frederick, and desires you to visit that place occasionally in the discharge of the duties to which you are assigned.
E. B.

MAECY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters,
Lovettsmlle [Fu.,] October 30, [1862]
,

Brig. Geri! E. B.

—9.30.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff,

\

Army

of the Potomac

General: Major-General Burnside desires me to inquire whether it
was the intention of the commanding general to have Stoneman move at
33 r r — VOL XIX, PT II
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once into position between Leesburg and Waterfbrd, leaving a brigade
at Leesburg, or is be to wait for further orders in reference to Stoneman.
The accompanying dispatch was received last night from General

Stoneman
Our division is now in
moving to Hillsborough.

Very

position, excepting General

respectfully,

Whipple,

who

is

now about

your obedient servant,

JXO. G. PAEKE,
Chief of Staff.

Special Orders,
Xo. 305.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

S

*

*

^

*

Berlin , [Md,,\ October 30, 1862.

*

#

*

*

VIII. Maj. Gen. G. W. Morell is assigned, until further orders, to the
command of the troops on the Potomac, from the mouth of the Opequon
Creek to Cumberland, including the commands of Brig. Gens. Kelley
and Kenly.
IX. Brig. Gen. D. Butterfield is assigned to the command of the First
Division (Morell’s), Porter’s corps.

*******

By command

of Major-General McClellan

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Washington,

October 30, 1862.

Major-General Heintzelman,

Commanding

,

&c.

General Five

regiments of infantry will be in readiness to embark
at Alexandria as soon as transports arrive from Xew York. So far as
may be convenient, Xew England regiments will be selected for this
purpose.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,
:

General-in-Chief.

Fairfax Court-House, October 30, 1862.
Major-Generals Banks and Heintzelman
My corps of observation just returned from Bull Eun Mountain, and
report the enemy still encamped 6 miles from Middleburg, on the Win:

chester pike. General Bayard’s cavalry force is encamped to-night 2
miles east of Aldie. The force reported to you some time ago by me
at Purcellville, under General Munford, about 1,500 cavalry and two
pieces of artillery, passed through Middleburg toward Upperville day
before yesterdav, in the evening.
F. SIGEL,
Major- General.

(Repeated by Heintzelman to McClellan, 10

a.

m.)
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HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN VIRGINIA,
Charleston

,

Va

.,

October 30, 1802.

Maj. N. H. McLean,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Cincinnati , Ohio:

The enemy retreated

precipitately on our advancing on this place.
advanced guard arrived at Elk Diver last night it is now some 10
miles above here. The enemy retreated up Lee’s Creek, on the Boonetown road. The telegraph will be working to this point in the morning.
J. D. COX,
Major- General Commanding.

My

;

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 31, 1862

Maj. Gen. H.

—10

a.

m.

(Deceived 12.30

p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

I had made arrangements for the defense of the river in the vicinity
of Williamsport, by leaving General Kenly’s brigade of Maryland troops,
with a regiment of cavalry. This was too small a force for properly
guarding that portion of the river, but it was all I could spare from this
army. I learned yesterday that General Kenly has just received an
order from you to detach one of his infantry regiments, to report to
Governor Bradford.* In view of the weakness of his command, I hope
some other regiment may be substituted for this to report to Governor

Bradford.

b. mcclellax,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.

,

Washington, D.

C.,

October 31, 1862

Major-General

—2 p. m.

McClellan:

No order since that of the 8th instant has been given to General
Kenly, and a copy of that order was sent to you the same day. The
order was given by direction of the Secretary of War, at the particular
request of Governor Bradford, and cannot now be changed.
H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 31, 1862.

Maj. Gen. H.

(Deceived 11.30

p. m.)

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

of the 8th instant to General Kenly did not reach him
until yesterday. The first copy which reached here was a copy sent to
me for information, the original of which was addressed to General
copy
Kenly, at Frederick. General Kenly was not at Frederick.
of this letter was sent at the time to Williamsport. Upon receipt of
your letter by Colonel Kelton, of the 20th, inclosing another copy, a
copy again was sent to Williamsport to General Kenly. Thus the original and two copies were sent him, all by the mail, and all have failed

Your order

A

*

See

p. 40C.
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to reach, so far.
On the 30th I telegraphed the order, finding, from previous telegraphic communications, that General Kenly evidently could
not have received it. This telegram he received. The Purnell Legion
is not with General Kenly.
He has five regiments of Maryland Infantry. I have already informed you that the safety of the line intrusted to General Kenly will not justify any detachment from his
command, already too weak. If after these representations, which I
conceive it my duty to make, you repeat the order and assume the responsibility, it will, of course, be at once obeyed.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Major-General , Commanding.

Washington, D.
Major-General

0., October 31, 18G2.

McClellan,

Commanding &c.
The Secretary of War directs me to say, in reply to your telegram to
General Thomas of the 29th, that Orders, No. 154, was issued on your
recommendation, and that you are now authorized, if you deem best,
,

to revoke all enlistments from the volunteer artillery
to return them to their batteries.

under your com-

mand, and

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

War

Department,

Washington October 31, 18G2.
Major-General

McClellan

,

:

General Heintzelman has just shown me your dispatch to send three
good regiments to you by railroad. No troops will, under existing circumstances, be sent north of the Potomac Kiver. As already stated
to you, troops for the defense of Washington and Alexandria can be
sent whenever you want them on the line of Thoroughfare Gap.
H. W. HALLECK,
General

in- Chief.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 31, 18G2

His Excellency the President

— 7 p. m.

(Beceived 12 p. m.)

:

Two contrabands, who came into Harper’s Perry yesterday, report that
Jackson’s and Longstreet’s forces were, the day previous, encamped
between Charlestown and Berryville. Two deserters from the Second
North Carolina Volunteers, one an assistant surgeon, came into our lines
at different places yesterday. They report D. H. Hill’s division, to
which they belonged, as near Berryville on Tuesday. Their statements
agree in every particular. Porter’s corps is now arriving, and will at
once be thrown across the river. Franklin’s corps will be here to-morrow, and will cross the river at Berlin. Some detention is caused by the
necessity of taking in at the depots supplies for the long march we have
before us, but every branch of this army is constantly occupied in getting ready for the advance. Notwithstanding all the exertions I have
made for procuring cavalry and artillery horses, I am still very deficient.
I have officers out in different directions purchasing horses, and they
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are coming in daily, but not so rapidly as I could wish. The diseases
among the horses have rendered very many of them unserviceable for a
time.

b. McClellan,
Major-General, Commanding

geo.

.

Harper’s Ferry,
October 31, 1862

General Banks or
General Heintzelman:

—11.45

a.

m.

We

Sir
have been up to Berry ville. There is a general movement
of troops some going on the Front Boyal road, others coming down toward Castleman’s Ferry and Shannondale Springs. General Jackson is
at Berry ville. There is a small body of troops at Charlestown.
could not learn positively what troops were on the Front Royal road.
Jackson has no baggage with him, and we saw none on the Front Royal
road. Shall we go back toward Berry ville and Front Royal, or return
to Washington and make full report ?
wait an answer at telegraph
:

—

We

We

office.

Yours, truly,

RICHMOND

and

WHITELOCK,
Scouts.

(Repeated to McClellan, 1.45 p. m.)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 31, 1862

Major-General

Heintzelman

—6

p.

m.

(Received 8.30 p. m.)

:

The commanding general directs that you move your corps to-morrow
morning toward Thoroughfare Gap, and that you direct General Si gel
to march his corps for the same point on the morning of the 2d of November. You will please report whether your troops move by rail or
otherwise, and the general desires you to report the positions of your
troops from day to day. He will give you the positions of this army
whenever it is practicable. This army will advance to-morrow one
wing as far as Russellville [Purcellville], and the other wing opposite
Wood Grove. The general commanding desires you to leave a sufficient guard at Manassas Junction, to protect the roads at that point and
the supplies which may be sent there.

—

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 31, 1862.

General

Heintzelman

(Received 11 p. m.)

:

Information has just been received from General Stoneman, at Leesburg, that his pickets at Mountville had been attacked by a large force
ot rebel cavalry.
Some were taken, and the rest retreated toward Aldie.
The enemy pursued with part of their force, and the remainder remained
in line at Mountville.
An officer who saw them estimates their force
at 1,500 or 2,000. No artillery.
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The general commanding wishes you

to communicate, as soon as poswith General Bayard, and direct him to co-operate with General
Pleasonton in endeavoring to capture this cavalry, which is probably
Stuart’s.
They came in from Union, and it is said Stuart intended
going to Middleburg.
R. B. MAROY,
Chief of Staff.
sible,

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 31, [1862]— 11.10 p. m.

Will General Sigel please communicate this order to General Bayard.

Acknowledge.
S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,

Major- General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 31, 1862—1.30 a. m.
Major-General Sigel,
Fairfax Court-House
In compliance with order from General McClellan, the commanding
general directs that General Bayard shall at once report, if possible,
to Headquarters Army of the Potomac for orders.
Please communicate this to General Bayard, and report whether he
is able to comply with this direction, and at what time he does so.
Acknowledge.

RICH’D B. IRWIN,
Captain Aide-de-Camp and Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.
,

,

Fairfax Court-House, October
Generals Banks and Heintzelman
The following received and respectfully forwarded

31, 18G2.

:

:

Headquarters Cavalry Division,
Near Aldie October
,

31.

Major-General Sigel
General: Yesterday morning I passed through Hopewell Gap, and thence to Middleburg. A few enemy’s pickets were driven in at the time my column advanced
through Hopewell Gap. Colonel Wyndham took the Aldie road to Middleburg. A
detachment of my force was sent from Hopewell to White Plains. They ascertained
that there is a strong picket of the enemy at Thoroughfare Gap. Their advanced
l>ickets were seen by this party going to White Plains.
In the afternoon a patrol was
sent out toward Upperville, 6 miles from Middleburg. They encountered a company
of cavalry, who, after a few shots, retreated.
From all information received, I am of the opiniop that there is no infantry between
the mountains, except at Snickersville, Piedmont, and at Warrenton. Strong detachments of cavalry are patroling the country from Warrenton to Middleburg, but they
usually return to Warrenton.
I received orders during the night from General
McClellan to oo-operate with his cavalry. I am going to have an interview this morning with General Pleasonton.
:

Very

respectfully,

GEO. D. BAYARD,
Brigadier-General Commanding.
,

F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.
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Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Purcellville , October 31, [1862]

—2 p. m.

General Bayard, Commanding Cavalry :
dispatch from General McClellan, dated 10.30 this
General:
morning, says

A

The general would like to have a cavalry reconnaissance in force with your command and mine united, for the purpose of ascertaining where the enemy is in force,
and which direction he is moving, but he did not desire to have abattle brought on.
Should you, however, find a force of the enemy’s cavalry in such position that you
can attack to advantage, of course you are authorized to do so, without running any
great risk to your own command. General Bayard should wait in the vicinity further
orders before going back toward Washington.

Shall we make an attempt at Snickersville, or do you think we would
do better by going toward Ashby’s Gap? My aide will tell you my
strength, from which you can judge, with yours, what we can do.
I am, general, very respectfully,
A. PLEASONTON,

Brigadier - General Commanding
,

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters,
Near Chantilly November 1, 1862.
Above dispatch received at 3.30 p. m to-day. General Pleasonton’s
aide supposes the firing to be General Pleasonton engaging the enemy.
General Pleasonton intends to have his headquarters at Philomont today. He will have about 1,000 men and a horse battery of six 3-inch
guns, with which to co-operate with you. General Pleasonton’s aide
will wait for an answer until to-morrow morning.
,

S.

E.

COLWELL,
Aide-de-camp.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
October 31, 1862.
Lieut. Col.

Chauncey McKeever,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Arlington

:

Direct General Sickles to have his division prepared to march to-morrow morning with two days’ rations in haversacks, and five more, in
wagons, to follow. More detailed instructions will be sent by an orderly.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major-General , Commanding.

Headquarter^ Army of the Potomac,
October 31, 1862—10.30 p, m.

Brigadier- General Haupt,
Superintendent Military Railroads

The commanding general

me

(Eeceived 11.45 p. m.)

:

you that he has no information that the bridge across Goose Creek has been destroyed, but he
desires you to be prepared with material for reconstructing the bridge
on the Manassas Gap Eailroad, if it should become necessary. He also
wishes you to have your rolling stock prepared to throw forward supPlease consult General Heintzelman.
plies rapidly on this road.
E. B. MAECY,
Chief of Staff.
directs

to say to
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near

*

Berlin Md., October 31, 1862.
,

*

*

*

#

XI. Paragraph VIII, of Special Orders, No. 305, from these
headquarters, is so tar modified as to direct that Major-General
Morell assume
command of all the troops from the mouth of the Antietam to Cumberland, including the command of Brigadier-Generals
Kelley and Kenlv
By command of Major-General McClellan:
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Camden Station,
Baltimore, October 31, 1862.
^
^
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan:
Our engineer advises us that he has again restored the masonry for

the erection of an iron span as part of the bridge at Harper’s
Perry.
are aware of the large losses heretofore, and of the heavy
cost of
the proposed iron structure. The advantage of this central
span in
case of freshets sweeping out trestles, you, doubtless, appreciate.
Ho
you think the prospects of permanent military protection at this point
are sufficiently favorable to justify us in again incurring this
large expenditure? Your advice will oblige us.

You

J.

W. GAERETT,
President.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
October 31, 1862— 8.30 p. m.
His Excellency Andrew G. Curtin,
Governor of Pennsylvania Harrisburg Pa.
Please inform me whether there are clothing and arms at Harrisburg
for the drafted men about to be sent to the old Pennsylvania
regiments
in this army.
,

,

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Charleston,
Maj. N. H.

McLean,

October 31, 1862.

Assistant Adjutant- General, Cincinnati

The report that the enemy retreated by Brownstown, &c., was onlv
partially true. Part went up to Gauley Bridge, to which point 1
am

pushing forward Lightburn’s division as fast as supplies can be got up.
Crook is at Sutton, moving toward Summerville and Gauley Bridge.
)ur greatest embarrassment is lack of land transportation.
The
Kanawha has risen 3 feet, and gives steam navigation 10 miles above
here. Will report fully by mail.
J. H. COX,
Major-General Commanding.
<

,

Headquarters,
Brig. Gen.

George Crook,

Charleston, October 31, 1862.

Sutton

Press forward to Summerville, making every effort to keep well supplied.
The enemy retreated precipitately on the approach of our force
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is above Camp Piatt.
You may leave a regiyou think necessary at Summerville, and carry the rest
to Gauley.
Keep the hired teams till we are able to supply Government transportation. The rumor of your approach is said to have hur-

Lightburn

to this place.

ment

or

more

if

ried the rebels

off,

on theKaleigh road.

D.

J.

COX,

Major-General Commanding
,

.

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,

—

Charleston Va., October 31, 1862 8.30 p. m.
A. J. Lightburn, Commanding Division
Sir I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch
of this p. m., announcing your advance from Camp Piatt, &c. The movement is approved by the general commanding, and you can go on with
speed to Gauley, as stated in previous dispatch to-day, if you keep
,

Col. J.

:

yourself in supplies.
By command of Major-General

Cox
G. M.

BASCOM,

Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City October
,

Lieut. Col. B. Ingalls,
Chief Q. M. and Aide-de- Camp , Hdqrs.

Colonel

:

31, 1862.

Army of the Potomac

Your communication of the 26th

instant, relative to pro-

curing and issuing with promptness supplies for the Army of the Potomac, and inclosing list of clothing received, issued, and on hand, &c.,
and a copy of General Orders, Ko. 167, Headquarters Army of the Potomac, is received.
Your report is very satisfactory. General McClellan has, himself, in
a dispatch to the Quartermaster-General, acknowledged the promptness
of the Department.
In regard to the issue of horses, the Quartern aster- General is assured that, excepting a thousand, issued on his order to General Banks,
they had been issued only on orders signed as by order of General McClellan, by staff* officers authorized thus to sign for him.
The total
issues have been made known to the general, and he will probably be
able to prevent any diversion by such orders in future.
In regard to an expression in your letter, desiring not to be drawn
into any controversy, the Quartermaster-General would regard it as a
great misfortune, if not a great crime, to have any controversy grow up
between it, or its officers, and the generals commanding armies. It is
its duty to assist them, by every means under its control, in making
and keeping their commands efficient. The Quartermaster-General desires to accomplish this, and will not allow any controversy to arise.
All
the late correspondence on this subject has been with the intention and
desire to get the facts necessary for the efficient support and assistance
of the general commandiug, and to remove any defects or difficulties
in the way of prompt and sufficient supply of all that this army
needs,
and though one of General McClellan’s letters bore rather hardly upon
the Department, his telegram of later date.relieved it from all accusation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster - General

.
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Railroad Division (Kelley)
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271
213
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7, 958

7,
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19, 106

21,

6,014
281
605

9,
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25,

8,
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457
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-

Troops of the District of Western Virginia serving in West
Virginia,
October 31, 1862.1

KANAWHA
Brig. Gen.
First Brigade.X

Col.

DIVISION.

George Crook.
Second Brigade.X

,

Eliakim P. Scammon.

Col.

Ebenezer B. Andrews.

Third Brigade.
Col.

Jonathan Cranor.

84th Indiana, Col. Nelson Trusler.
40th Ohio, Col. Jonathan Cranor.
Ohio cavalry (one squadron).
Mitchell’s battery.

Cavalry, t

Capt. G.

W. Gilmore.

DISTRICT OF THE KANAWHA.
Col. J. A. J.

Lightburn.

Point Pleasant.

4th

West

Virginia, Lieut Col. William
H. H. Russell.
8th West Virginia, Lieut. Col. John H.
Oley.
13th West Virginia, Lieut. Col. William
R. Brown.
2d West Virginia Cavalry, Lieut. Col.
Rollin S. Curtis.
34th Ohio, Lieut. Col. F. E. Franklin.
89th Ohio, Col. John G. Marshall.
91st Ohio, Col. John A. Turley.
92d Ohio, Col. Nelson H. Van Vorhes.
Battery, Lieutenant De Lille.

Ten-Mile Creek.

37th Ohio, Lieut. Col. Louis

Von

Bles-

singh.

47th Ohio, Maj. Frederick Heser.
Howitzer Battery, Lieut. James Skids.
Ceredo.

5th West Virginia, Col. John L. Zeiglcr.

* The Cheat Mountain District (Milroy)
and post of Ceredo not accounted for. For
the Cumberland Division (Morgan), formerly Seventh Division, Army of the
Ohio, see
Series 1, Vol. XVI, Part II, p. 658.
t According to monthly return, Department of the Ohio.
1 Composition not indicated.
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RAILROAD DIVISION.
Brig. Gen.

Benjamin

F.

Kelley.
Buckhannon.

Beverly.

Lieut. Col. Moses S. Hall.
West Virginia (two companies).
West Virginia Artillery, Battery G (one

12th

West

Virginia, Col.

10th

section).

10th

Clarksburg.
Col.

Bulliown.

West Virginia (seven companies),
Col. Thomas M. Harris.

New
Col.

Robert Bruce.

2d Maryland Potomac Home Brigade
(seven companies).
Washington Cavalry (two companies).
Parkersburg.
Col.

Benjamin

Nathan Wilkinson.

6th West Virginia* (one company).
14th West Virginia.
West Virginia Artillery, Battery F.

Cumberland.
Col.

1st

C.

James.

23d Illinois, Lieut. Col. James Quirk.
65th Illinois (detachment).
106th New York, Col. Edward C. James.
15th West Virginia (detachment).
Rourke’s battery.
Bowlesburg.

Capt.

William Hall.

6th West Virginia (one company).
10th West Virginia (one company).

Weston.

6th

Creek Station.

Edward

F. Smith.

126th Ohio, Col. Benjamin F. Smith.
6th West Virginia (detachment).
11th West Virginia (detachment).
West Virginia Artillery, Battery D.

Maj.

John B. Klunk.

West Union.

John H. Showalter.

6th West Virginia (two companies), Capt.

West Virginia (two companies).
West Virginia Cavalry, Company K.

John

Carroll.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

November 1 ,

9.45 a. m.
(Received 11.25 a. m.)
[1862]
His Excellency the President
I have the honor to inform you that all the corps of this army have
crossed the Potomac, except Franklin’s, which comes up this morning.
I have ordered an advance this morning, and shall go forward from day
:

day as rapidly as possible. The enemy, in considerable force, occupied Snicker’s Gap yesterday. They will be driven out to-day or tomorrow, as soon as we can reach the position with sufficient force.
geo. b. McClellan,

to

Major-General

Washington, D.
November

1,

1862

.

C.,

—1.20 p. m.

Major-General McClellan,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac
The order directing an infantry regiment under General Kenly to
report to Governor Bradford must be obeyed. If you require its place
to be supplied, you will send another regiment from one of your army
corps.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in - Chief.

*

Detachments of this regiment at Claysville, Cornwallis, Fairmont, Grafton, Oakland, Pennsborough, Philippi, and Webster.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

November 1 1862 2 p. ni.
Major-General Halleck
Your dispatch has been received, and the order for the infantry
regiment under General Kenly to report to Governor Bradford has
been given.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General Commanding.
,

:

,

November 1 , 1862—2.30 a. m.
Chief of Staff:
The directions received will be promptly attended to. Material and
cars are ready.
B. B.

Marcy,

H. HATJPT.

November

1, [1862.]

Brigadier-General Sickles,
Commanding Division
General: The major-general commanding directs that you

move

your division to-morrow morning on Thoroughfare Gap. You will take
two days’ rations in haversacks and five in wagons. Major-General
Sigel has been directed to leave a sufficient force at Fairfax, Centreville,
Manassas Junction, and along the railroad to secure the road and supply trains. Upon reaching these points you will relieve these guards
with troops from your division, and direct them to move forward and
join General Sigel’s command. Two brigades of General Casey’s division have been ordered to relieve your troops and occupy your present
position.
You will report the position of your command from
Major-General McClellan and to these headquarters.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

day

day

to

to

CHAUNCEY McKEEVEIi.
Seminary, November 1 1862—5.20.
,

(Received 8.10
Lieutenant-Colonel
to

McKeever

a.

m.)

:

Your instructions, by mounted orderly, dated November 1, directs me
move my command to-morrow morning, indicating the morning of

the 2d. Instruct as to the time of departure. Please telegraph me
immediately whether I move this morning or to-morrow.
D. E. SICKLES.

Fairfax Court-House,
(Received November
Major-Generals Banks and Heintzelman:

.

1,

1862.)

The following has been received and forwarded
Headquarters Cavalry Brigade,
Camp near Chantilly, October 31 —
The enemy drove

in General Stoneman's pickets

into Aldio, near which I

was encamped.

My

p.

m.

and followod those that escaped
men were quickly in the saddle, and,

j
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led by Major Falls and Captain Sawyer, drove them from the town, and pursued them
for 2 miles, when, reaching their reserves, our troops were forced back. Colonel Karg6,
however, held the hill beyond the town with the cavalry of his brigade and two pieces
of artillery. The enemy opened also with two pieces of artillery, and an artillery
duel ensued for a short time, when I withdrew 2 miles from the town to a commanding hill. This I did on account of
being so far in advance of any supports, and
so that I would be behind the roads leading from Hay Market, Gainesville, Centreville, and White Plains, by which roads
left flank was exposed, and which I have
been compelled to strongly picket.
men held the town for an hour after the skir-

my

my

My

when 1 concluded to return to camp. I regret to say that Captain Sawyer is
badly wounded, and I left about 8 men on the field, as I was unable to bring them
away. The major of the Rhode Island cavalry reports the loss of a captain and most
mish,

of his pickets.

GEO. D. BAYARD,
Brigadier-General ,

F.

Commanding

.

SIGEL,
Major-General

.

[Indorsement. ]

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
November 1 1862.
,

Respectfully forwarded, for the information of Major-General McClellan, commanding Army of the Potomac.
S. P. HE1NTZELMAN,
Major-General , Commanding.

November

1, [1861

Major-General Sigel,
Commanding Eleventh Corps , Fairfax Court-House

General: The

major-general

commanding

directs that

you move

your command on Thoroughfare Gap on the morning of the 2d of November. He further directs that you leave a sufficient force at Manassas Junction, Centreville, Fairfax, and along the railroad, to secure the
road and supply train ; also that you send a force in the direction of
Warrenton to guard against an advance of the enemy from that direction.
General Sickles has been directed to relieve the guards at Manassas Junction as soon as his troops reach those points, and to order
them to rejoin your command.
You wili report the position of your troops from day to day to MajorGeneral McClellan and to these headquarters.

CHAUNEEY McKEEVER.
t

Fairfax Court-House,
November 1 1862.
,

(Received 7 p. m.)

General Heintzelman:

Have ordered

the Eleventh Corps to be ready to march at 8 o’clock
m. Shall rest for the night at Bull Run Bridge, and take position the
next day as follows General Schurz’s division at Thoroughfare Gap,
General Steinwehr’s division between Carter’s Switch and Hay Market,
Colonel McLean’s brigade at Gainesville, Colonel Yon Gilsa’s brigade
at Manassas Junction, leaving one regiment at Fairfax Station, one at
Fairfax Court-House, apd one at Centreville, with small cavalry detachments each also leaving a cavalry force at Chantilly, of about 100 men,

a.

:

;
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until further orders. The headquarters of this corps will remain
here
for a day or two.
What time does your corps start, and what way will
it

take?

Please inform

me

if

these orders given by

me are satisfactory.
SIGEL,

P.

Major-General.
[Indorsement,]

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
November
1

1 , 1862.

Respectfully furnished for the information of Major-General McClellan.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major- General , Commanding.

Army

Heabqtjarters

of the Potomac,

November 1 1862
General

Heintzelman,
Commanding at Washington
The general commanding desires you

,

—9.45

a.

m.

S. P.

to report at what time your
corps will march, and where it will probably encamp to-night.
Please communicate the order to General Sigel for his movement to-

morrow.

MARCY,

R. B.

Chief of Staff.

Heabqtjarters Defenses of Washington,

—

November 1, 1862 11.55 a. m.
Brig. Gen. R. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff Headquarters Army of the Potomac:
Sickles’ division is on the march, via Little River pike.
Orders given to Sigel, as required.
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
\

Major-General Commanding.

-

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

1,

1862

General Heintzelman:

—1 p. m.

The commanding general directs me to inform you that he has this
morning sent an order direct to General Bayard to effect a junction
with this army at the earliest practicable moment. This order would
have been sent through you, but the general was fearful that you might
be occupied in getting off your corps, and that this might delay this
movement.

MARCY,

R. B.

Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November 1 1862

John Porter,
Commanding Fifth Army Corps
General: Your note just received.

,

—3 p. m.

General Eitz

:

General Couch has been or
dered to march early to-morrow morning to Snickersville, where, if he

Chap. XXXI.
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Gap in possession of the enemy, he will carry it, and he
upon you for assistance, if required, when you are authorized
to assume command, if you feel disposed.
Should Couch meet with
no detention at Snicker’s Gap, he will throw one division forward to
the vicinity of CJpperville, encamping the remainder of his corps in rear,
and as near as he can conveniently march. You will please throw forward at least one division of your corps to the vicinity of Snickersville,
and hold the intersection of the Leesburg and Aldie roads, debouching
from Snicker’s Gap. Burnside will occupy Bloomfield, Union, and Pliilomont to-morrow. Reynolds will have one division at Middleburg, and
the remainder of his corps on Burnside’s left, between the two roads
which run from Ashby’s and Snicker’s Gaps. Pleasonton will occupy
the Manassas Gap Railroad, near Springfield, with pickets well out.
finds Snicker’s
will call

R. B.

MAROY,
Chief of Staff.

P. S.— General Couch has been instructed to leave a regiment or more
at Snicker’s Gap until you reach there, when you will please relieve this
regiment, and direct it to go forward and join its corps. It is uncertain
where headquarters will be to-morrow night.
Very respectfully,

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

P.

S.—The remaining division of your corps will

ticable

P.

upon the

first,

close as near as pracat the intersection of the two roads mentioned.

S.—Headquarters will probably be

at

Wheatland to-morrow night.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

November 1 1862 7.30 p. m.
Major-General Heintzelman:
Should the troops which left Washington or Alexandria this morning
not get far enough on the road to-night to be within supporting distance of
Sigel’s troops, Sigel should not march until all can move, so as to be within
supporting distance of each other. The advance of my right wing will
be to-morrow near Upperville, and the left wing at Middleburg, with the
cavalry near Springfield, on the Manassas Gap Railroad. Please inform
me where the troops which left on the Little River turnpike will encamp
to-night, and give me this information daily, as it is highly important
that I should know.
,

geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major- General.

###***#

Special Orders,

)

No. 323.

(

War Department,

Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington November 1 1862.
,

,

XII. Brig. Gen. J. H. Martindale, U. S. Volunteers, is, at his own request, relieved from duty in the Fifth Army Corps, under command of
Maj. Gen. Fitz John Porter, and will report to the General-in-Chief for
orders.

By command

of the Secretary of

War:
E. D.

TOWNSEND,

A ssistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

\

Camp near

|

Berlin , November

1,

1862.

XIV. Brig. Gen. D. B. Birney, on returning from detached service, will
resume command of his brigade, relieving Brig. Gen. J. H. H. Ward,
who, upon being so relieved, will report at these headquarters for orders.

By command

of Major-General McClellan
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Harrisburg, November

1 , 18G2.

Major-General McClellan
There is clothing, but no arms that I know of. I cannot answer as
to drafted men filling old regiments until I return from Washington. I
go to morrow night.
A. G. CUBTIN,
:

Governor.

Executive Chamber,
Harrisburg Pa., November
,

Maj. Gen.

George

B.

1,

1862.

McClellan:

Sir I have received by mail a copy of your telegraphic dispatch,
dated at Berlin, on the 30th October last. The dispatch itself I have
not received.
It appears to me that your views in regard to the positions in which
forces should be assembled to protect our frontier are correct. At the
same time I must observe that the large military force which has been
raised in this State is under the command of the authorities of the
United States, who, no doubt, on your representations to them, will
direct the proper dispositions to be made, unless, indeed, you have yourOn behalf of this loyal commonwealth,
self the power to make them.
which lias so liberally and faithfully fulfilled all her duties, I have the
right to, and I do, demand that her frontier shall be properly protected.
How this shall be done must necessarily be left to the judgment of the
military officers in command, and of the authorities of the United States,
who alone have the right to direct them.
I send to the Secretary of War and to General Halleck copies of your
dispatch and of this reply.
:

Very

respectfully, yours, &c.,

A. G.

OUBTIN.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

1,

1862

—10.45

a.

m.

John W. Garrett,
President Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Baltimore
I leave a sufficient force at
is received.
Harper’s Ferry for the protection of the bridge. You can rest assured
that, as long as I retain military control of this section, ample protecI think the prospects of permation will be afforded you at this point.
nent military protection will justify you in the erection of an iron span
as part of the bridge at Harper’s Ferrv.
,

,

Your telegram of yesterday

geo.

p>.

McClellan,

Major- General Commanding.
,
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Cumberland, Md., November
General E. B.

Marcy,

1,

1862

.

Chief of Staff

I sent down timber and workmen this morning to rebuild Back Creek
Bridge ; sent with them one gun, and directed Colonel Campbell to furnish an infantry force to protect them. May I respectfully ask that you
advise General Morell, and direct him to strengthen his pickets on the
Maryland side, opposite Back Creek and North Mountain Cut 1 Your
telegram of yesterday received. Lieutenant-Colonel Quirk’s expedition
after Stuart’s cavalry, in Hardy County, was a perfect success.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

1, 1862.

General Kelley, Commanding at Cumberland :
General G. W. Morell has been assigned to the command of the defenses of the Upper Potomac, headquarters at Hagerstown, Md. Yonr
command is placed under his orders. Send here at once a report by telegraph of what regiments you have, their strength what cavalry and
artillery, and their strength.
Send a copy of the telegram to General
Morell to-night by telegraph. He will arrive at Hagerstown to-night
;

to

assume command.
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant General.
-

(Eepeated to General Kenly, at Williamsport.)

Cumberland, November
Brig. Gen. S.

Williams

1,

1862.

:

The troops on the railroad east of Cumberland, assigned to me temby the general commanding, have never reported to me. I can
state, however, that they comprise the First New York Cavalry, Twelfth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, and Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Infantry, on line
of road between here and Back Creek. I have at this place the Second
Begiment Potomac Home Brigade, about 850 strong One hundred and
twenty-sixth Ohio Infantry, 900 Maulsby’s battery (six guns), and one
company of cavalry. At New Creek, the Twenty-third Illinois, 735 One
hundred and sixth New York, 975 Fifteenth Virginia Infantry, 700;
Bourke’s battery (six guns), and four companies of cavalry. The Bailroad District, to the command [of which] I was assigned, embraces the
country between Cumberland, Md., and the Ohio Biver. [Do] I underporarily

;

;

;

;

stand that I [am] to report all the troops within this
all, what portion will I report to General Morell ?
B. F.

district, or, if

not

KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Charleston , November 1 , 1862.

Maj. N. H.

McLean,

Asst. Adjt. Gen. and Chief of Staff, Dept, of the Ohio Cincinnati :
Sir I have the honor to report that I reached this place, with my
advance guard, on the evening of the 29th ultimo. The enemy had made
,

:

31
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a stand at Tyler Mountain and Two-Mile Creek, below this town, on tlie
Kanawha, and Colonel Lightburn, commanding division, had been several days at mouth of Pocotaligo, awaiting my arrival with the part of
General Morgan’s division which had reported to me for duty.
As
soon as Carter’s and De Courcy’s brigades, of Morgan’s division, could
be marched to the Pocotaligo, I pushed forward the whole force, as follows: On the left bank of the Kanawha, Siber’s brigade, of Lightburn’s

one four-gun battery of rifled field pieces and one fourgun battery of mountain howitzers. On the right bank, two columns,
the one by the river road consisting of Toland’s brigade, of Lightburn’s
division, with

with Foster’s six-gun rifled battery and a battalion of Second
Virginia Cavalry, supported by De Courcy’s brigade, of Morgan’s division, with a section of 20-pounder Parrott guns; the other column by
the turnpike over Tyler Mountain, consisting of Carter’s brigade, of
Morgan’s division, and Lanphere’s six-gun rifled battery.
The enemy retreated precipitately as soon as the advance of our
columns was known, crossed the Elk River, destroying the bridge of
boats and all means of crossing near at hand, and retired by the turnpike toward Gauley Bridge, making a forced march of 28 miles the first
day.
were delayed at Elk River by the necessity of gatheringthe
means of constructing a bridge of boats, &c., the river not being fordable.
The bridge was declared passable about 3 o’clock p. m. of the 30th,
and Toland’s and Carter’s brigades, with their batteries, were crossed
and pushed forward to Malden and Camp Piatt, 10 miles above Charleston, that evening, whilst Siber’s brigade marched on the opposite bank
to a point opposite the other portion of the command.
It was then
learned that the rebels had continued a rapid retreat over Cotton Hill,
through Fayette Court-House, toward Raleigh Court-House, obstructing the road with fallen trees and destroying boats and means of ferrying as they went.
Colonel Lightburn’s division is ordered to press forward to Gauley
Bridge as rapidly as possible, and General Crook’s division, marching
from Clarksburg, via Summerville, is expected to join them there within
a very few days.
Our present greatest embarrassment arises from the lack of transportation, occasioning great difficulty in getting forward supplies.
slight
rise in the Kanawha during the last three days has been of material
advantage to us, and, should it be permanent, will give us steamboat
transportation to Camp Piatt, 10 miles above Charleston. My quartermaster, Captain Fitch, will forward to Colonel Swords full reports and
estimates of the transportation on hand and needed. The utmost we
can do at present will be to supply Crook’s and Lightburn’s divisions,
in the immediate vicinity of Gauley Bridge.
Morgan’s division is
posted as follows Carter’s brigade at Malden, with instructions to clear
the country of guerrillas, from the Salines south through Boone and
Logan Counties ; De Courcy’s brigade at this post, performing similar
duty up Elk River and in the vicinity of the town of Kanawha
Spears’ Tennessee brigade I have not moved from Gallipolis. The enemy’s force here consisted of Loring’s original command, now under
General Echols, and, so far as I can learn, has not been increased since
Loring’s advance, last September, but has lost some hundreds by desertion and casualties. This force is differently reported as to numbers.
Colonel Lightburn’s information, gathered at the time of his retreat and
since, puts it at from 8,000 to 10,000 men, of which 2,000 and upward consisted of Jenkins’ cavalry brigade. They seem to have had some twenty
division,

We

A

:

.
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pieces of artillery, of all calibers, one being a 22-pounder howitzer,
several being very light guns, of not over one or two pounds caliber, and
the remainder 10-pounder rifled and 6-pounder smooth field pieces.
Some information obtained by me here leads me to doubt whether the
infantry force exceeded 3,500 men, in ten battalions, of which only six
were called regiments, and numbered some 400 each, and four, called
There is no doubt that they
battalions, numbered from 200 to 250 each.
uniformly claimed to have more than double this number ; but, withoutfeeling quite sure, I incline to the belief that the last estimate above
given is nearest the true one. They unquestionably had a disproportionately large number of pieces of artillery.

The country between the Kanawha and Sandy Kivers is much disturbed by guerrilla bands, which find a retreat in the mountain fastnesses of that country, and I am devoting immediate attention to their
extirpation, whilst the advance division is moving to Gauley Bridge.
I hope, in a very few days, to submit to the general commanding a
statement of the condition of the country more full and satisfactory, on
which he will be able to judge whether an active campaign beyond
Gauley Bridge will be feasible.
Meanwhile I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. COX,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Department of Ohio,
Lexington November
,

Maj. Gen.

1,

1862.

Jacob D. Cox:

Your dispatches of the 30th and 31st received. You must move with
possible rapidity, or your campaign will be a failure. Can anything
be done to aid you toward getting sufficient transportation, and can you
spare Morgan’s command, or even the Tennessee troops ? I think you
all

may

as soon as

you form junction with Crook.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General , Commanding.

[November
Part

1,

1862.—For Halleck to Wright, see Series

I,

Vol.

XX,

II, p. 4.]

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

2,

1862

His Excellency the President

—9

a.

m.

(Received 10.15

a.

m.)

:

The last division of this army is now crossing the river. Firing is
now going on in the direction of Ashby’s Gap. It is reported by Union
farmers in Virginia that Jackson, with his whole corps, is now on the
I move
east side of the Shenandoah, in the vicinity of Snicker’s Gap.
headquarters this morning to Wheatland. The entire army will advance
rapidly to-day, and, if possible, the cavalry advance to-niglit will be near
Springfield, on the Manassas Gap Railroad.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major-General.

,
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Headquarters Army oe the Potomac,
Near

Purcellville , Va..

November

2,

The President of the United States:
A good deal of artillery firing on the right and

know whether

—

1862 4.30 p. m.
(Received 8 p. m.)
front.

I

do not yet

at Snicker’s Gap, or with Pleasonton, at Uniontown.
I go toward the sound at once.
It seems as if there might be serious
resistance not far from here. I shall know more soon, but you can rest
assured that the Army of the Potomac will retain its good reputation.
The troops are not all up yet, but are moving forward as rapidly as possible.
I directed General Franklin to cross the river, and as soon as he
could supply himself with the necessary articles of clothing, which he
are still too
was unable to get at Hagerstown, to push forward.
weak in cavalry, but I will do the best in my power with what I have
got.
As I close, the artillery firing quite heavy.
it is

We

b. mcolellan,
Major-General Commanding.

geo.
#

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

*

Wheatland November 2, 1862 10 p. m.
(Received November 3, 12.45 a. m.)
,

His Excellency the President
I have just received a dispatch from General McClellan, dated at
Snicker’s Gap, 6 p. m., stating that he has full possession of the gap.
When Hancock arrived there it was held by the enemy’s cavalry, who
were at once driven out. A column of from 5,000 to 6,000 infantry advanced to retake it, but were dispersed by the fire of our rifled guns.
The position is a strong one from either side. It is said that Jackson
and A. P. Hill are in the valley opposite. Pleasonton had driven the
enemy’s cavalry several miles beyond Union at 3 p. m., exploding one
of their caissons and capturing 10 of their wounded, left behind.
:

R. B.

MARCY,
Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Fifth Army CoRfs,

—

November 2, 1862 9.20 p. m.
Major-General Porter
General Report just received from commander of Forty-fourth New
:

:

York
Relieved Fourteenth Indiana, my outposts over the hill. Enemy’s camp-fires can
be seen in the woods in the valley below. The enemy’s cavalry have appeared twice
to-day driven back both times by the Fourteenth Indiana.
;

My reply
If enemy appear, drive them back, as Fourteenth Indiana did. Report number of
the enemy, apparently, in the valley below, judging by their fires, and the extent of
their camp ; also what distance do they lie from you. I send the two orderlies. Send
Watch
Hi a full report at daybreak, or shortly after, and give us every information.
the enemy’s movements closely, and keep a good lookout for everything moving in
your front, and report it.

I have sent the sharpshooters on the hill, as directed, but they were
I will be found in your tent ; mine not here.
late in getting there.
Yours, truly and respectfully,

BUTTERFIELD.
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Headquarters Army. of the Potomac,
Camp near

Berlin

,

Md

.,

November

2, 1862.

III. Brig. Gen. J. B. Picketts is relieved from the command of the
Second Division of the First Army Corps. He will proceed to Harper’s
Ferry, and there await further orders.

V. Brig. Gen. W. W. Burns is relieved from duty with his present
brigade, and will at once report to Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside for duty,
to

command

a division.
of Major-General McClellan

By command

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Fairfax Court-House,
November
Col.

2,

[Ya.,]

1862

—9

a.

m.

Chauncey McKeever,
Assistant Adjutant- General

have the honor to report that my division has passed Fairfax CourtHouse. The head of my column is half-way between Fairfax and Centre ville, where I shall halt until General Steinwehr’s division, of Sigel’s
I have communicated with General Sigel, at Fairfax,
corps, passes me.
and will relieve his post at Fairfax Station, Burke’s Station, and Fairfax
Court-House. I shall be in positiQn with my whole command, pursuant
I

to orders.

Very

respectfully, yours,

D. E. SICKLES,
Brigadier - General Commanding.
,

(Same to Marcy, chief of

staff.)

Centreville, November
Col.

2,

1862

—3 p. m.

Chauncey McKeeyer,
Assistant Adjutant- General

my

I have the honor to report that the head of
column has passed
Centreville.
Here I shall halt to give necessary repose to my men,
and to allow the remainder of Steinwehr’s division to proceed. I
halted for this purpose about two hours since, when three regiments of
that division advanced. I leave a strong regiment- here (One hundred
and twentieth New York), Colonel Sharpe relieving General Stahel’s
force at this post. General Sigel has strong detachments at Bull Run
Bridge and Union Mills, which he will withdraw, and expects me to relieve.
He admonished me of the necessity of strong detachments at
those points. Shall I occupy them ? If General Stahel withdraws his
cavalry posts at Chantilly, Brentsville, Bristoe, Catlett’s, Greenwich, and
Gainesville, I respectfully suggest that sufficient cavalry should report
to me for outposts, patrols, and vedettes.
Very respectfully,

D. E. SICKLES,
Brigadier - General , Commanding.

(Same to Marcy.)
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Bull Run, November 2,

1862.

(Received 10.08 p. m.)
Col.

Chauncey McKeever,
Assistant Adjutant- General

Colonel I have the honor to report that I am in camp between Bull
Run and Manassas Junction. My halt at Centreville was unavoidably
:

prolonged, to allow General SigePs troops to precede me, so that I could
not proceed farther to-night. I shall be in position at an early hour in
the morning.

Yery

respectfully,

D. E. SICKLES,
Brigadier- General Commanding.
,

(Same

to Marcy.)

Fairfax Court-House,
November
Major-General

McClellan

2,

1862

—1 p. m.

:

The following dispatch just received from General Stahel
have received information from a contraband, who came in this morning, and who
will be sent to your headquarters, that General Longstreet passed through Front
I

Royal, toward Culpeper, Thursday.

F.

SIGEL.

Fairfax Court-House,
November 2, 1862. (Received 9.30 p. m.)
Major-Generals McClellan and Heintzelman
The Eleventh Corps has taken the following position to-day The
division of General Schurz near Bull [Run] Bridge; General Steinone brigade of General StahePs at Mawelir’s division at Cub Run
:

:

;

nassas Junction; the other, with the reserve artillery, at Centreville;
the cavalry, under Colonel Beardsley, near Manassas Junction that
of Colonel Wyndham toward Gainesville. The following disposition is
made for to-morrow General Schurz to Thoroughfare Gap General
Stein wehr and the whole division of General Stahel between Thoroughfare Gap and Gainesville ; General Sickles will relieve the brigade of
General Stahel at Manassas Junction the cavalry will advance to
Greenwich, New Baltimore, and to Georgetown, beyond Thoroughfare
Gap. Strong pickets and cavalry patrols toward Hopewell and Aldie.
The enemy is reported, with infantry and artillery, at Thoroughfare
Gap, and with his cavalrv pickets at Buckland Mills and New Baltimore.
;

:

;

;

F.

SIGEL,

Major-General Commanding Eleventh Corps.
,

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Charleston November 2, 1862.
,

Col.

Jonathan Cranor,

Commanding Brigade Guyandotte :
For the security of navigation on the Lower Kanawha, it is extremely desirable to keep some infantry and cavalry at Hurricane Bridge,
with instructions to scour the country on both Mud and Hurricane
Greeks, and over to Winfield, on the Kanawha, A force equal to that
,

Sir

:
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will probably be sufficient, and unless the condition of
Eastern Kentucky imperatively requires your whole force, you
will station part of your command as indicated above.
The force in Logan is reported here as rather less than a thousand,
and it is doubtful whether it will remain on the Virginia side of Sandy
Kiver after learning of the retreat of Echols, as it is from that force
that a good deal of the mischief is done along the common border of
the two States. I hope you will endeavor to devise some plan by which
you may destroy them or drive them beyond the mountains. As soon
as a portion of "the force now following Echols can be detached, I shall
endeavor to reach Floyd from the Upper Kanawha also. I would like
to have a full report from you of the condition of affairs in Eastern
Kentucky, so that I may be able to judge how far your force can be

DOW in that region
affairs in

available in any other direction.

Very

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
J. X).

COX,

Major-General Commanding

.

,

Charleston, Va., November
Maj. X. H.

McLean,

2,

1862.

Cincinnati , Ohio

The commanding general’s dispatch of yesterday received. Everything is being pushed as fast as the condition of the roads will permit.
Bridges and ferries are destroyed, roads obstructed, store houses, and
buildings which could be used as such, are burned. With our present
means of transportation, we can supply Crook and Lightburn, in vicinity
of Gauley Bridge. It is impossible to do more. Spears’ brigade, of
Tennesseeans, is at Gallipolis. I have not brought it up because I could
not feed them, without a rise in the river. All the Tennesseeans can be
spared, and as soon as Crook joins Lightburn at Gauley the remainder
of Morgan’s command will not be needed for the repossession and quieting of the country as far as Flat Top range. Some irregular forces in
vicinity of Logan Court-House and Sandy River have to be looked after.
Will report fully on the subject of transportation by mail. River falling again.

D.

J.

COX,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Charleston , November 2, 1862.

Maj. N. H.

McLean,

Assistant Adjutant- General, Department Headquarters :
Sir In addition to my telegraphic dispatch of this morning, I have
the honor to lay before the commanding general the following statement of the condition and needs of this district in regard to transportation
Immediately after my arrival at Gallipolis, my quartermaster, Captain
Fitch, made examination of the condition of the transportation in the
hands of the different quartermasters, and, after obtaining from Colonel
Swords the promise of 100 wagons, to be forwarded from Cincinnati,
and the authority to contract for 100 to be built at Wheeling, reported
to Colonel S[words] (October 18) that 200 more wagons and 2,000 mules
would be needed to supply the immediate necessities of this district.
The wagons first mentioned as being sent from Cincinnati have not as
:

:

yet reached this

command,

The utmost that could be done

at

Wheel-
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was

wagons to be delivered there per week till
the 100 were built. Seventy have been built, and are at or near
Portland
on their w ay to Gallipolis. Our movements thus far have, therefore’
been made without the help even of the 200 wagons first ordered. No
iii£

to contract for 35
r

mules have been ordered for our use that I know of, though a letter
from Colonel Swords, in reply to the report of 18th October, above referred to, dated 22d, and received yesterday, authorizes Captain
Pitch
to procure the additional wagons from Wheeling as fast as
they can be
made.
The calculations I have referred to are based upon the estimates made
for the occupation of the country west of Plat Top and
Sewell Mountains.
To extend operations beyond will require an increase of transportation, apparently disproportionately great. The reason for
this is
found m the fact that, from the head of navigation on the Kanawha
to
Wytheville, the country is a desert. There is neither subsistence
or
forage to be had in it, and everything for use of both man and
beast
must be transported. The distance from Gauley Bridge to Newbern is
lo7 miles add to this the 25 miles from the Gauley to the
ordinary head
of navigation of the Kanawha, and we have a line of 162 miles
of wild
and difficult country, through which wagon transportation is difficult at
all times, and impracticable after the breaking
up of the roads in the
fall.
The rebel army have stripped the Kanawha Valley for their subsistence, but still were unable to keep themselves supplied
while here.
I need not do more than call attention to the
great proportion of each
wagon load, which must consist of forage for the team itself upon a line
so long as ours would be, to show how immense a train would
be employed in supplying, say, 10,000 men 100 miles beyond Gauley.
Upon
the most moderate calculation it will necessarily take
some weeks to
procure and put at Gauley Bridge the wagons and animals
necessary,
but by that time winter will have set in, and operations in the
mountains can only be carried on at immense expenditure and suffering.
These
considerations, added to the fact that we find everywhere bridges
destroyed, the flat-boats cut and burned, which could be used for
the necessary ferries, the upper country destitute of material for building
either
j

boats or store-sheds and houses, as well as of mills to make the lumber,
have led me to the opinion that occupation up to the limits I have
spoken of is all that can be properly attempted in Western Virginia
this season, and that it will be politic to remove the force
not needed
for this purpose to lines which can be more easily used
for wintef campaigning.
The line of the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad can be occupied and protected by General Kelley, as far as it is open, until the
movement of the
Army of the Potomac. The intermediate country, under General Milroy, from Clarksburg to Sutton, and extending to the
front to Beverly
and the mountain summits, is now cleared of all large bodies
of the
enemy, and strongly occupied by our troops. From Summerville
to
Kaleigh Court-House will be similarly occupied before the
close of this
week. There is a small rebel force about the headwaters of
Guyandotte and Big Sandy, under Floyd, which numbers about
1,000 men,
which Colonel Cranor is operating against, and which, I hope, will
be
destroyed or scattered very shortly, by co-operation between
Colonel
Cranor and the troops advancing on Fayette and Kaleigh.
Between the Guyandotte and Kanawha, and near the headwaters of
the Little Kanawha, are some mountain districts, difficult
of access,
which are infested by guerrilla bands, and which will have
to be thor-

oughly scoured.
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The foregoing statement of the condition of this district will, I trust
give the general commanding the means of determining the course he
may wish pursued, and the extent to which he may decide to push the,
present campaign. Every exertion is being used to get stores forward
to Gauley Bridge, as the river is falling, and there is danger that it may

remain very low till it freezes, in which event we shall be dependent
upon land transportation through the whole length of the valley.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. COX,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Brigadier-General

Scammon

Charleston , November 2, 1862.
:

Sir You will find your division at and in the vicinity of Gauley
Bridge. It is my purpose to occupy Fayette and Baleigh as soon as
supplies can be insured, and you will give immediate attention to this
most economical organization of the transportation within the division
so that as much as possible may be done without external help.
I wish also a careful examination made of the Loop and Paint
Creek
roads, and a report made as to the tenability of Fayette as a position
in view of the late retreat from that place.
In this report you will give
attention to the roads by which the position was actually turned, and
examine what other position, if any, affords better facilities for covering
the post at Gauley Bridge on that side.
If the principal body of the division is not able to move forward,
you
will employ smaller parties, with great vigor, in scouring the
country
toward Baleigh, opening communication with every reliable Union citizen who may have remained in that direction, and punishing and destroying any guerrilla parties which may infest the country.
Beport also the condition of buildings, &c., at Gauley Bridge and
Kanawha Falls ; what facilities for storing quartermaster’s and commissary stores, or for procuring the material to erect new store house and
build ferry-boats.
The arrival of General Crook’s command will somewhat change the
condition of affairs there shortly, when new orders as to positions and
movements may be given. Until then, the foregoing will, perhaps, be
sufficient to employ the time profitably and prepare for
subsequent
:

.

•

duties.

Very

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
J.

D.

COX,

Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

Bloomfield [ Fa.,] November 3 , 1862 9 p. m.
(Beceived Washington, D. C., Kovember 4, 10 a. m.)
,

General H.

W. Halleck

:

have the honor to transmit, for your information, the accompanyingdispatch, which has been received from Poolesville:
I

Poolesville, November 3.
~
,
General S. Williams, Assistant
Adjutant- General
Last evening and this morning I learned the following information from different
reliable persons. They report a force of Stuart's cavalry
concealed in a large woods,
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about 5 miles from hero, between the Frederick and Rockville roads, watching an
opportunity to escape. One of the men says that he saw a farmer in that vicinity
taking provisions to them at midnight, and also saw three or four of the rebels take
the provisions from the farmer. Their number cannot be ascertained but it is not
very small, from what I can learn. They are some Stuart left behind, or that got cut
oft' when he made the last raid over here.
,

J. L.

CHERRY,

Operator.
P. S.

—No troops here.
geo.

b.

McClellan,
Major-General.

[Indorsements.]

Headquarters of the Army,
November

4,

1862.

Respectfully forwarded to Major-General Heintzelman, to take measures, to ascertain the truth of the statement.
By order of Major-General Halleck
J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
November

4,

1862.

Respectfully referred to Brigadier-General Wadsworth, military governor, District of Washington, who is directed to send a cavalry force
to ascertain the truth of this statement, and to report the result.
By command of Major-General Heintzelman

CHAUNCEY McKEEYER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Headquarters Military District,
Washington November
,

4, 1862.

Respectfully referred to the commanding
forthwith to ascertain the truth of the within statement by sending a
company of cavalry to the locality. Return this, with a report of the
officer of Scott’s cavalry,

result.

By command

of Brigadier-General

Wadsworth
P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

JOHN

A

Headquarters Military District,
Washington November
,

returned, with inclosed report.
Respectfully
1

JAS.

S.

6,

1862.

WADSWORTH,
Brigadier- General.

[Inclosure. ]

Camp Relief, Meridian Hill,
Washington City
Col.

James

,

1). 0.,

November

6,

1862.

B. Swain,

Commanding Regiment ( ScotVs Nine Hundred)
Sir I have the honor to make the following report of a detachment
of one officer, non-commissioned officers, and privates, belonging to
:

Scott’s regiment (Nine Hundred), sent out under my charge:
instructions upon leaving here were to proceed to White Plains
said to be
>vpods, to ascertain the whereabouts of sotue rebel cavalry,

My
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neighborhood. While en route I made a slight call at General
Grover’s headquarters, who informed me that I would be able to obtain
what information I required by stopping at Poolesville. I proceeded
at once to that village, and found out all the information had been derived from negroes, and, upon questioning those negroes, they said they
had not seen any rebel cavalry, but said others had told them. Upon
seeing the others, they told the same story. I proceeded to the woods,
which is a large tract, known as White Plains. It is very heavy timber, and, being very open, and not a place to conceal man or beast, I
scouted the woods for four hours, and became satisfied there was not,
and, in my opinion, had not been, any cavalry encamped therein.
About noon Lieutenant Allen, of Company M, became unwell, and
started for Bockville, with 3 privates, to return to camp. Soon after, I
proceeded on my return to camp, arriving at 11 o’clock p. m.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
in that

G.

W. SMITH,

First Lieutenant , Scott’s Nine Hundred.

Headquaetees Aemy of the Potomac,
November
Maj. Gen. Fitz

3,

1862

— 1.30 p. m.

John Poetee,

Commanding Fifth Corps
Isend you herewith a copy of a dispatch just received from Pleasonton.*
Please send a copy to Couch at once, and inform him that Burnside’s command, of four divisions, is on the march, via Bloomfield and Union, upon
Upperville. Pleasonton already has one brigade of infantry, and the
head of Burnside’s command will probably be with him by 3 p. m. When
Couch reaches the vicinity of Smith’s Shop, he should communicate with
Pleasonton before proceeding farther, and obtain from him a cavalry
force to reconnoiter his front. If he finds a force that he can probably
handle, tell him to attack at once. Let him communicate with headquarters, by Bloomfield, to the point where the Mount Gilead road intersects the Snickersville and Aldie pike.
Please push the examination of the Bidge road to Ashby’s Gap, and
hold your corps in readiness to move to that point or to Upperville, as
may be directed, leaving in that case the smallest force that you may
deem adequate to hold Snicker’s Gap against a small force of the enemy.
We are at the cross-roads I pointed out this morning, but will soon
leave for Bloomfield. Major Kirkland will remain here until I know
more definitely what the condition of things is.
By order of General George B. McClellan
A. Y. COLBUBN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Bock’s
Outposts , November

Feeey Gap,

[1862]— 6.30 a. m.
General D. Buttekfield,
Commander of Division:
Geneeal: Everything is very quiet here; none of the enemy have
been seen by us near here. The force which attacked the Fourteenth
Indiana was Loudoun County Home Guards Cavalry. The smoke from
§ee

j).

U3,

3,
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the enemy’s fires appears the same as last night ; fires could be seen all
night; about 11 o’clock a few were brighter than before, as if breaking
cam]), but I think it was caused by the wind. There is one camp, about
5 miles in our immediate front; the smoke of the camp-fires coming out
of or near the edge of woods, makes it difficult to judge the force; the
smoke comes from five pieces of woods. About 4 miles beyond, and more
to our left, more smoke can be seen, but does not appear so large a cam]).
No other smoke can be seen in the valley. The west side of the mountain is covered with the woods, so we can see but little way down the hill.
Our outer posts are about 500 yards down the mountain. Will notify
you of every important movement of the enemy that can be seen, and
if they come upon us, will do our best to drive them back.
F. CONNER.

November

1862— 1

p. m.
General McClellan, near SnickersviUe
General: I am now 5 miles from SnickersviUe and 5 miles from
Ashby’s Gap. Here is a mill, close by the mountain, from which a road
runs up over the hills. Jackson’s messengers have been in the habit of
passing over with dispatches from Bloomfield, &c. I shall statipn a
regiment here, until the rear of my wagon-train has passed. Nothing
seen of the enemy. The inhabitants report that Jackson’s troops were
moving on Friday last, and, it was supposed, south. This road is a very
poor and insignificant one. The farm is called the “ Trap.” The negroes
in the vicinity say that Jackson is still on the other side of the mountain.

Very

3,

respectfully,

COUCH,

D. N.

Major- General

.

Headquarters,
SnicJcer 1s

Gap, November

3,

1862

—11

a.

m.

General Porter:

General:

I inclose a note from General Tyler.*

Various

officers of

my command report a large body of the enemy (Lovell says 4,000) having
come from the direction of Berryville, and filed behind some sand-hills
near the river. The column seen by Montieth and myself was artillery,
which has since come into position, and can be seen. It looks as if they
were taking a defensive position. The high wooded hill this side the
river cuts off our view, and we cannot tell precisely whether they have
crossed the river or not. I will send the cavalry out and see what is in
the woods this side of the river.

Yours, respectfully,

GEO. SYKES.

Col.

Manassas Junction, November
Chaitncey McKeever,

3,

1862

—8

a.

m.

Assistant Adjutant- General, and

R. B.

Marcy,

Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac
have the honor to report that I have relieved General Sigel’s troops
at Manassas Junction. I have thrown Patterson’s brigade forward toI

Not found.
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ward Warrenton Junction and my main body in position here. I have
relieved General SigePs detachments at Union Mills and Bull Run Bridge.
train of subsistence, in charge of Captain Wilson, has just arrived.
Yery respectful lv,

A

D. E.

SICKLES,

Brigadier- G eneral.

Fairfax Court-House,
November

(Received 8.35 p. m.)
Major-General Heintzelman
Scouts report that they met a squad of rebel cavalrv 7 miles north of
Fredericksburg. There is a force of about 75 or 80 men at that place.
The force at Warrenton Junction and Catlett’s Station is not changed.
Union people [put] the force at Warrenton at about 5,000 infantry and
2,000 cavalry, with some artillery.
Nothing further from Thoroughfare Gap. Longstreet’s and Walkers
troops are reported already on their march to Culpeper, but this rumor
’
3, 1S62.

:

is

doubtful.

SIGEL,

F.

Major- General.

Fairfax Court-House,
November
Major-General

Heintzelman

3,

1862.

(Received 10.10 p. m.)

:

Our cavalry, under General Stahel, has driven the enemy out of
Thoroughfare Gap, and the division of General Schurz has taken pos-

No enemy is now in sight there. The division of
Yon Steinwehr is encamped at Carter’s Switch that of Gen-

session of the gap.

General

;

eral Stahel at Gainesville.
The main force of our cavalry is stationed
at Buckland Mills, with strong pickets toward New Baltimore.
cavalry detachment is also stationed near Manassas, where General Sickles’

A

troops are encamped. Infantry detachments are posted at Fairfax
Court-House, Fairfax Station, Centreville, Union Mills, and Bull Run
Bridge. General Bayard is at Aldie, and in connection with our troops.
F. SIGEL,
Major-General.

New

_

Brig. Gen.

M.

York, November

3,

1862.

Meigs,

C.

Quartermaster-General U. 8. Army Washington I). C.:
reply to your telegram of this date, directing me to
report the gross quantities of supplies shipped by me to the army operating about Harper’s Ferry, Frederick, Sharpsburg, Williamsport,
&c.,
since the 17th September, I send you the following:
,

,

,

General: In

to y° ur telegram to-day, there were shipped on 10th October 20,000 blankets,
200 bales, and 10,000 shelter-tents, in 134 cases, to Colonel Ingalls,
Harper’s Ferry:
on the 23d October, 7,500 lined blouses and 7,500 knit jackets, in 116
cases,

m
•

Harper

to Captain

s Ferry
on October 29, 1.100 Zouave uniforms, in 25 cases, to Capt. P. P.
Colonel Hawkins’ regiment New York Volunteers. Berlin. The cases averi
aged 20 feet in bulk and the bales 30 feet.

bliss,

;

1

I

am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. H. YINTON,
Lieutenant- Colonel and Deputy Quartermaster -General.
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3,

XXXI.

1862.

General Meigs, Quartermaster -General

Lave received and forwarded to Hagerstown, Md., since September
4,500,000 pounds of corn, 300 tons hay, 97 kegs and 24 bags horse and
mule shoes, 4 traveling forges, &c. I have myself also furnished 100
tons hay, in addition to the above. One thousand horses have been sent
from here during October to the army, which were purchased by officers
of cavalry sent by General McClellan for that purpose. Many other
stores were sent through here, both from Philadelphia and Baltimore,
for the army, of which I have no account, as no bills of lading or invoices were sent to this office.
E. C. WILSON,
Assistant Quartermaster.
I

7,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Bloomfield , November

His Excellency

Abraham

4,

—

1862 6.45 a. m.
(Received 1.45 p. m.)

Lincoln,

President of the United States :

Cavalry advance at Piedmont. Infantry in Upperville and in front
of Ashby’s Pass, where resistance is probable to-day. I go to the front
to see.

B. MCCLELLAN,
Major- Genera l Commanding.

GEO.

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November 4, 1862

— 11.45

p.

m.

(Rec’d

November 5,

8.45 a. m.)

Major-General Halleck,
General-in- Chief

urgently request that Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur may be ordered to
join me to-morrow night at or in the vicinity of Rectortown, by way of
Manassas Gap Railroad. I desire to assign him immediately to duty in
the First Corps.
geo. b. McClellan,
I

Major -General, Commanding.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

4, 1862.

Major-General Burnside,

Commanding Left Wing
The commanding general directs you

to

move Willcox’s corps and

Whipple’s division to morrow, via Upperville, to Piedmont. He also
directs you to move Stoneman’s division at the same time, via UpperThe whole command will take position between
ville, to Rectortown.
Piedmont and Salem, the right on Piedmont and the left on Salem, guarding the railroad as well as possible between the two places.
General Reynolds will proceed to-morrow and next day to take position on your left and rear, extending from Rectortown to White Plains.
General Franklin will to-morrow take position on the Aldie pike, east

j
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of Upperville. Generals Porter and Coucli will remain with tlieir comin the positions now occupied by them.
General headquarters will be transferred to-morrow to some point

mands

between Millville and Eectortown.
I am, general, &c.,

GEO. D. BUGGLES,
Colonel

and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Upperville,

November

John Porter, Commanding Fifth Corps
General McClellan desires me to say that he is at this point.

4,

1802.

Maj. Gen. Fitz

We have

possession of Paris, and have a party reconnoitering Ashby’s Gap. It
is impossible to tell yet whether the enemy is in force in the gap or not.
He is not at the entrance. Averell is at Piedmont with his brigade.
Headquarters to-night will be at Carter’s farm, on the road about midway between Union and Upperville. Please hold your available force
in readiness to move if ordered.
When ordered to move, bring up the
Forty-fourth New York, unless ordered to the contrary.

A. Y.

COLBUEN,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

(

i

i

—

1862 10 p. m. (Beeeived November [5], 5 a. m .)
Major-General Porter, Commanding Fifth Corps
General: The commanding general directs me to say that we hold
Ashby’s Gap, and that there is no evidence of any enemy in force opposite it.
He is of opinion that there is no large force of the enemy in the
Shenandoah Valley. He also directs me to say that, unless directions
are hereafter given to the contrary, you will move your command, on
Thursday next, on the Aldie pike, through Middleburg, to White Plains.
He desires that no more wagons be sent for stores to the Potomac, and
that trains on their way from that river be brought up as rapidly as possible.
Supplies will hereafter be obtained by Orange [and] Alexandria
and Manassas Gap Bailroads. General Burnside’s command (Willcox’s
corps and Stoneman’s and Whipple’s divisions) will to-morrow take position between Piedmont and Salem.
General Eeynolds will proceed tomorrow and next day to take position on General Burnside’s left and
rear, extending from Eectortown to White Plains.
General Franklin
will to-morrow take position on the Aldie pike east of Upperville.
General Couch will remain at Ashby’s Gap.
General headquarters will be
transferred to-morrow to some point between Eectortown and Millville.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

November

4,

—

Colonel

GEO. D. EUGGLES,
and Assistant Chief of Staff

Headquarters Camp,

—

(

November 4, 1862 9.30 p. m.
A. Beckwith,
Commissary of Subsistence Washington X>. C.
Have directed Colonel Porter to break up the depot at Berlin, and,
leaving ^600,000 rations, at Harper’s Ferry, and a month’s supply <at
Col.

,

,
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Frederick City for tlie troops there and hospitals, to have all other subsistence stores at Berlin and Frederick City as soon as possible transported to Washington or Alexandria, as the Commissary-General may
direct.

Wilson will be obliged to establish two or three temporary depots
beyond Manassas at once, and must be prepared to establish one or two
more on the road farther south at short notice. Please give him all the
assistance you can. Have you sent him 1,000 or 1,200 head of beef
cattle ? I hope so.
H. F. CLABKE,
Colonel Aide-de-Camp, and Commissary of Subsistence.
,

Camp near Middleburg,
November

4,

1862

Ya.,

—11

p.

m.

Sawtelle, Quartermaster:
(Care of General Meigs, Quartermaster-General, Washington.)
General McClellan will not draw any more supplies from Harper’s
Ferry or Berlin, but from to-morrow he will expect to receive them by
the Manassas Gap Bailroad, say, at Piedmont or Salem. His headquarters to-morrow will be at Bectortown, on that road ; consequently
the teams ordered by me will be required to join the army from Washington, via Fairfax Court-House and Centreville, to Thoroughfare Gap.
They should leave at once, loaded with some forage, and such other
stores as you may judge we will need most. Send them forthwith, for
we are moving rapidly. I will give proper orders to the depots at Harper’s Ferry, Hagerstown, and Frederick.
1

Col. C. G.

BUFUS IBGALLS,

’

Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp and Chief Quartermaster.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Upperville ,

November

4,

1862.

Major-General Sigel, or

Commanding! Officer at Thoroughfare Gap

:

General McClellan directs me to say that his advance is at this point,
with the cavalry force at Piedmont. He will have possession of Ashby’s
Gap to-day, unless the enemy is found in such force that it will be
necessary to fight a general battle. In that case he will probably not
be in possession of it before to-morrow. It is desirable that the railroad
be put in running order as far as possible toward this point. Ibe genThoroughfare
eral wishes you to have at least 300,000 rations sent to
Gap. If you are able to protect them from the south, he will protect
them from the direction of Manassas Gap and the north. It is necessary
that the rations should be there as early as possible. Sixty thousand
Have
rations of grain should also be at that point as early as possible.
your disposable troops in readiness to move either to Upperville or to
Warrenton, as you receive orders. Please send word to Washington to
have the telegraph repaired as far as Piedmont as soon as possible.
Please keep the general commanding fully posted.
A. Y. COLBUBN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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[Indorsement.]

Brigadier-General Stahel, or

Assistant Adjutant-General
The above dispatch was received at these headquarters at 2.30 a. m.
It was brought by 6 cavalrymen, who also brought in
2 prisoners
major and a colored guide. They left Ashby’s Gap at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and came here under difficulties. Please send the above
dispatch to Major-General Sigel immediately, as the most direct com:

—

munication.
By order of Brig. Gen. 0. Sehurz,

commanding

division

E. F. HOFFMAN,
Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Executive Mansion,
Washington , November 5, 1862.
direction of the President, it is ordered that Major-General
McGlellan be relieved from the command of the Army of the
Potomac, and

Major-General Burnside take the command of that army. Also
Hunter take command of the corps in said army
which is now commanded by General Burnside* That
Major-General
.bitz John Porter be relieved from the
command of the corps he now
commands in said army, aud that Major-General Hooker take command
^

that Major-General

of said corps.

The General-in-Chief is authorized, in [his] discretion, to issue an
order substantially as the above, forthwith, or so
soon as he may
J deem

proper.

A.

LINCOLN.

Headquarters of the Army,
Washington November
,

Major-General

McClellan, Commanding

,

5,

1862.

&c.:

General On receipt of the order of the President, sent herewith,
you will immediately turn over your command to
Major-General BurnJ -> reporting, on your arrival at that
*2
:

nlac^hv
lell™
place, by telegraph,
for further orders.
Very respectfully, your obedient

<

servant,

H. W.

HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

[Inclosure.]

General Orders,

War Department, Adjt.

Gen.’s Office,
Washington November 5, 1862.
y d eCti °?^f
6 President of the United States, it is
ordered that
Si
vr5
n
Jor-General
McG
ella n be relieved from the command
of the Army of
]
aC
that MaJ or ' General Burnside take the
command of
JN o.

182.

)

J

,

’

hat^rmy

By

^

order of the Secretary of

War

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Ass istant Adjutant- General.

—
rderlso? record*

35

R R —VOL

command
XIX,

PT

of the Ninth
II

Army

Corps, but no revocation of the
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Headquarters of the Army,
Washington D.
,

<7.,

November

5, 1862.

Major-General Burnside, Commanding &c.:
General Immediately on assuming command of tlie Army of the
Potomac, you will report the position of your troops, and what you purpose doing with them.
obedient servant,
Very
J respectfully, your
H. W. HALLEGK,
General4n - Chief.
,

:

Headquarters,
Rectortown November

5,

1862.

(Received 7.20

m.)

a.

,

Brigadier-General

Haupt

:

General McClellan directs me to inform you that his headquarters are
in good condito-night at this place. So far as we can learn, railroad is
made
to forward
be
should
arrangements
tion as far as Piedmont, and
not send
supplies to that and other points as soon as possible. Can you
exact
the
ascertaining
of
purpose
the
for
once,
at
point
an engine to this
you
condition of road and to enable the general to communicate with
and
Salem,
to
Piedmont
from
road
the
of
line
the
on
are
Our troops
we will have troops at White Plains to morrow. Our cavalry is in vicinThe general is desirous to see you as soon as you
ity of Chester Gap.
.

can conveniently come up.

A< y>

OOL bURN.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November
Maj. Gen. Fitz

John Porter

Your dispatch

of 7 p. m.

is

5,

1862

—1.20

m.

a.

:

Before this reaches you, you

received.

Colo-

have received orders not to move to-morrow. I believe that
troops will occupy tonel Buggies has given you the position that the
now.
morrow night: but as he may not have done so, I will state it
in rear,
Reynolds
Salem
to
Piedmont
from
position
will
take
Burnside
hite Plains ;
and to the left of him, extending from Rectortown to \\
will be to the left of UpperFranklin
is
he
where
remain
will
Couch
be on the road from Millville, on the Aldie pike; headquarters will
Pleasonton in the vicinity ot
ville to Rectortown, near Rectortown
Chester Gap; Bayard in front of Salem.
will

;

;

;

^ ^ COLBURN

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November
Maj. Gen. Fitz

5,

1862—12.15

p.

m.

John Porter,

Commanding Fifth Corps
you that
General The commanding general directs me to inform positions
the
left
has
enemy
the
General Couch has just reported that
on duty in the
occupied by their artillery yesterday. The signal officer
:

artillery retreatneighborhood reports that he heard the sound of their
Their camping between midnight and an early hour this morning.
yes er. y
of
position
their
from
miles
10
about
fires showed them to be
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in the direction of

Strasburg and Front Eoyal. Eighteen sick rebels
hands of General Conch. The commanding general has
just ordered one division of General Couch’s command to the point
where the Paris and Piedmont road crosses the road from Upperville to
Barbee’s. He desires you to return by the orderly who carries this a
report of the condition of affairs in your front.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. EUGGLES,
Colonel and Assistant Chief of Staff.
fell

into the

Gainesville, November
Major-General

Heintzelman

5,

1862— 6.30

p.

m.

:

I arrived here this evening, and found the troops in the
following
positions: General Schurz’s division at Thoroughfare Gap;
General
Stein wehr’s at Carter’s Switch, and General Stahel’s at
Gainesville
The cavalry is posted at Bristoe Station, Greenwich, New Baltimore*
and Buckland Mills. To-day, at 2.30, our cavalry at New Baltimore
was attacked by 1,500 of the enemy’s cavalry and four pieces of artillery, but [they were] repulsed and pursued toward Warrenton
by Colonel
Wyndham and four pieces of our flying artillery. General Sickles is
stationed at Manassas Junction. In case of an advance movement
can
I dispose of General Sickles’ troops or not, provided I
find it necessary
and
our common interest? From General McClellan [ received
the

m

following dispatch

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
IMvemlerl

4, [1862.]
Major-General Sigel:
General McClellan directs me to inform you that General Burnside’s
command will
line
°2 C py
5?“ Ple<J mont to Salem. Reynolds will be in rear of, and
S
to the left of, Burnside,
on the line from
Rectortown to White Plains. Franklin will
be on the pike east of Upperville. Couch at Ashby’s and Porter
at Snicker’s Gap
Pleasonton, with two brigades of cavalry, is ordered to push
forward to Chester Gap,
t] e
thence
to
Culpeper Court-House. Bayard, with his brigade, will take
?
.position in front of Salem.
Headquarters will be on the road from Millville to Rec.tortown, near Rectortown. The general wishes you to be
prepared to move on Warrenton as soon as you receive orders to do so. Please have a
staff officer at headquarm
0r 0W
t0 receiveorders for the next day, and communicate
through
hlm !?,'
f n position and condition
him
the full
of your command, as well as the condition of the
.

A. V.

COLBURN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

F.

SIGEL,
Major-General

.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
November 5, 1862—8.15 p. m,
Major-General Sigel,
Commanding Eleventh Corps Gainesville:
Your telegram received. The major-general commanding
instructs
me to say that you must apply to General McClellan for
authority to
lispose of General Sickles’ troops in case of necessity.
,

.

CHAUNCEY McKEEVEE,

Lieutenant- Colonel and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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November
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XXXI.

5,

1862.

Franz Sigel,

Commanding

at Gainesville , Va.

be practicable and safe to start a train from Alexandria
to-morrow morning, and run it tbrougli to Kectortown? Is there any
break or obstruction in the track beyond Gainesville
P. H. WATSON,
Assistant Secretary of War.

Would

it

°l

Gainesville, Va.,
November 6, 1862 10 a. m.

—

P. H.

Watson,
Assistant Secretary of

War:

railroad is unobstructed to White Plains. General Franklin’s
the
corps is at that place. The cavalry will be sent out to reconnoiter
before they
road, but I am afraid the train will arrive at White Plains
can accomplish their mission.

The

F.

ci™™
SIGEL,

Major- General.

Alexandria Depot, November
P. H.

6,

1862.

Watson:

when another
We were fixing the bridge temporarily to get cars over
I have ordered a

boat ran into the draw, and made another smash.
temporary fixture, to enable us to get over the cars now on the Washall.
ington side, which are absolutely necessary to enable us to move at
must
boats
no
and
necessity,
stern
this
to
Everything must give way
complaints; it
pass the draw until the cars are over. You may hear
reason.
the
so, you will know
General Buckingham reported at Gainesville 1.40 p. m.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
Camp at Bectortown Ya November 6, 1862.
Meigs,
x
^ „
1). 0.
Army Washington
,

General M. C.

.,

t

Quartermaster -General, U. S.
General: I have the honor to report that I have ordered all the
now on hand at the
clothing, teams, and other quartermaster’s property
absolutely re
Harper’s Ferry, Hagerstown, and Frederick depots, not
depots, to be
those
of
vicinity
in
the
left
quired for issue to the troops
and Frect
sent to Washington. The quartermasters at Hagerstown
will re
Ferry
s
Harper
at
those
but
present,
the
erick will remain for
report to me
turn to Washington, and will come out on our new line to
temporary depots
I made it a point not to accumulate supplies at these
I had wishei
than
Ferry
Harper’s
but I fear there were more left at
will rec
The call for clothing, &c., however, was very pressing, as you
supply.
full
their
drawing
before
ollect, and the army marched
servant,
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient
,

,

BUFUS INGALLS,

Quartermaster
Lieutenant- Color el, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief

.

!
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Headquarters Chief Quartermaster,
Camp Rectortown November 6, 18C2.
(Received November 7, 9.35 a.
,

m.)

General Meigs:
Supplies of subsistence and forage should be forwarded to this army
at convenient points. The supplies should be held in readiness in cars,
on sidings, at Manassas, so that the trains can be started to any point
required at a moment’s notice.
require at least one large train of
supplies at Salem immediately. It is expected that the amount ordered
by General McClellan some days since is now near here. We shall require an equal amount on the 8th at Warrenton or at the Junction. I
request that you will order all the cars that can be obtained shall be
loaded with subsistence and grain, and be held in readiness at Manassas, subject to move on orders from these headquarters. General Haupt
reported to General McClellan that the road can transport 700 tons
daily.
If such is the fact, we will not suffer, but the road must not fail
us. Please have the road put in repair from Aquia Creek to Richmond,
via Fredericksburg.

We

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieut. Col

A. D.

C.,

and Chief

Q.

ill.,

Army of the Potomac

,

&c.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Rectortown November 7, 1862—11.30 a. m. (Received 5.10 p. m.)
His Excellency Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United States :
heavy snow-storm to-day. No rations yet arrived here, but hope
for them within an hour or two.
Burnside on the Rappahannock.
geo. b. McClellan,
Major General Commanding.
,

A

-

,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Rectortown Va November 7, 1862 4 p. m.
,

—_

,

—

.,

(Received 10.15 p. m.)

_

His Excellency the President
The Manassas Gap Railroad is in such poor running order that I shall
be obliged to establish my depot for supplies for the whole army
at
Gainesville until the Orange and Alexandria Railroad can be repaired
beyond Manassas Junction. I am now concentrating my troops in the
direction of Warrenton, and have telegraphed General Haupt to
repair
the Orange and Alexandria road to the line of the Rappahannock
as soon
as it can be covered by our troops. The storm continues
unabated
:

geo.

b. McClellan,
Major- General Commanding.
,

j.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

7, 1862—11 a. m.
(Received 4.20 p. m.)
Major-General Heintzelman,
Commanding Defenses of Washington
General McClellan directs me to inform you that he has withdrawn
the troops from Leesburg and Aldie’s Gap, and he desires
that you have
that portion of the country scoured by your cavalry.
A. V. COLBURN,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

November 7, 1862 2 p. m.
(Received White Plains, Va., November 7, 7 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. Fitz

John Porter,

Commanding Fifth Corps
General The commanding general directs you to move your corps
to-morrow, by way of Georgetown, to New Baltimore, so as to arrive at
the latter place to-morrow night. Upon the following day you will move
your command to within about 1J miles of Warren ton, and encamp it
northeast of that town, on the left of the Centre ville and Warrenton
turnpike, and on the Cat Tail Branch of Cedar Bun, as designated in
the accompanying sketch* Your supplies will be drawn after leaving
White Plains, until further orders, from Gainesville, by the pike to Warrenton. General Franklin will move to New Baltimore day after tomorrow. General headquarters will move to-morrow, by the direct road,
to Warrenton or vicinity.
:

I

am, general, your obedient servant,
Colonel

GEO. D. BUGGLES,
and Assistant Chief of Staff.

Gainesville, November
Major-General Heintzelman
General Reynolds, with his corps,

7,

1862

—1 p. m.

:

My

scouts report
is in Warrenton.
Critcher’s battalion of cavalry (Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry), about 80
strong, at Fredericksburg. They captured one of them at Dumfries.

A

deserter reports that the enemy is throwing up fortifications on the other
side of Rappahannock Station. Artillery is brought down there from
Culpeper. Longstreet’s forces, 25,000 strong, are at Culpeper. Have
not been able to find out the whereabouts of Jackson’s forces.
F. SIGEL,
Major-General.

Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City November
,

Maj. Gen. H.

7,

1862.

W. Halleck,

General-in- Chief:
inclose a copy of a dispatch, of this date,t
respectfully
I
General
from Colonel Ingalls, chief quartermaster of the Army of the Potomac,
headquarters at Rectortown, [Va.]. It is loosely worded, requesting
that all the cars that can be obtained should be collected and loaded.
All the cars in the North would be required to fill this requisition.
Whatever can be done, without breaking up the traffic north of this
city, and without overcrowding the military railroad in Virginia, will
be done by the intelligent officers in charge, General Haupt and Colo:

McCallum, in charge of railroad matters, and Colonels Rucker and
Beckwith, depot quartermaster and commissary of the Washington
depot. The requisition has been communicated to these officers. I am
also requested to have the road put in repair from Aquia Creek to Richmond, via Fredericksburg.
I respectfully request to be informed whether any measures have been
taken to protect against the rebels at Richmond any working parties

nel

* Not,

found.

t

See letter of November

6, p. 549.

j
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may be

ordered to this railroad. Materials have been preparing
and whenever the army reoccupies the line the repairs will be begun.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
for

some time

past,

M.

C.

MEIGS,

Quartermaster- General.

Special Orders,

)

No. 313.

J

*

#

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp near Rectortown
*

*

*

XXI. Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur, volunteer
command of the division of the First Corps,
Brig. Gen. A. Doubleday,
*

*

By command

and

,

Fa.,

November

*

18G2.

7,

*

*

service,* is assigned to the

at present commanded
duty accordingly.

by

will report for

*

*

*

of Major-General McClellan

*

*

:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders,

—

)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Camp near Rectortown Fa., November 7, 1862.
general, having been ordered to be relieved from
the command of this army, and to proceed to Trenton, N. J., the following-named officers of his staff will accompany him on duty, viz Col
T. M. Key, Col. Edward H. Wright, Lieut. Col. N. B. Sweitzer,
Lieut!
Col. E. McK. Hudson, Lieut. Col. A. Y. Colburn, and Lieut. Col.
P.
Yon Badowitz, aides-de-camp; Capt. J. C. Duane, Corps of Engineers,
and Capts. Arthur McClellan and William F. Biddle, aides-de-camp.
By command of Major-General McClellan
No.

.

)

,

The commanding

:

’

:

GEO. D. RUGGLES,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Camp

near Rectortown , Fa., November

Officers and Soldiers of the

Army

7,

1862.

of the Potomac:

An

order of the President devolves upon Major-General Burnside the
of this army.
In parting from you, I cannot express the love and gratitude I bear

command

to you.
As an army, you have grown up under my care. In you I have
never found doubt or coldness. The battles you have fought under my
command will proudly live in our nation’s history. The glory you have
achieved, our mutual perils and fatigues, the graves of our comrades
fallen in battle and by disease, the broken forms of those whom
wounds
and sickness have disabled the strongest associations which can exist
among men— unite us still by an indissoluble tie. We shall ever be
comrades in supporting the Constitution of our country and the nation-

—

ality of its people.

geo.

b.

McClellan,

Major-General

,

TJ.

S.

Army.
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Warrenton Fa., November 7,* 1862.
General G. W. Cullum,
Chief of Staff Washington I). C.:
General In accordance with the order of the General-in-Chief of
the 5th instant, I have the honor to make the following report of the
movements proposed for this army
To concentrate all the forces near this place, and impress upon the
enemy a belief that we are to attack Culpeper or Gordons ville, and at
the same time accumulate a four or five days supply for the men and
animals then make a rapid move of the whole force to Fredericksburg,
with a view to a movement upon Richmond from that point. The following are my reasons for deciding upon this plan
If we move upon Culpeper and Gordonsville, a fight there and a general engagement, even with results in our favor, the enemy will have
many lines of retreat for his defeated army, and will, in all likelihood,
be able to reach Richmond with enough of his force to render it necessary to fight another battle at that place and should he leave even
one corps, with cavalry, on our right flank, it would render the pursuit
very precarious, owing to the great lack of supplies in this country, and
the liability to an interruption of our communication with Washington.
Should the enemy retreat in the direction of Richmond upon our approach to Culpeper and Gordonsville, we would simply follow a retreating army, well supplied with provisions, at least, at depots in his rear,
whilst this army would have to rely upon a long line of communication
for its supplies, and, as in the other case, a small portion of the enemy’s
force on our flank might tend to interrupt our communications. It may
be well to add here, while on the subject of interrupted communication,
that the enemy’s sources for gaining information are far superior to our
own. The General-in-Chief will readily understand the reason. The difference is more than usual in their favor at present, from the fact that
nearly all the negroes are being run south and kept under strict guard.
Should the enemy retreat before us in the direction of Staunton and
Lynchburg, the same difficulty would follow, with the certainty that he
would also have a small portion of his force on our left flank. In moving
by way of Fredericksburg there is no point up to the time when we should
reach that place at which we will not be nearer to Washington than the
enemy, and we will all the time be on the shortest route to Richmond,
the taking of which, I think, should be the great object of the campaign,
as the fall of that place would tend more to cripple the rebel cause than
almost any other military event, except the absolute breaking up of their
army. The presence of a large army on the Fredericksburg line would
render it almost impossible for the enemy to make a successful move
upon Washington by any road on this side of the Potomac, and I take
it that there are forces enough at Washington and on the line of the Potomac, connected with the fortifications about Washington, to repulse any
movement of the enemy on the capital, by way of the Upper Potomac ^
and it is hardly probable that he would attempt any serious invasion of
Pennsylvania at this season of the year, and even if he should make a
lodgment in that State of any force that he can spare, the destruction of
that force would be the result very soon after winter set in, and the
destruction of property by him would be small in comparison with the
other expenses of the war. Could the army before Richmond be beaten,
,

,

,

:

7

;

:

;

The

original so dated.

It

was sent on the

9th.

See Burnside to Halleck,

p. 555.
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and their capital taken, the loss of a half a dozen of our towns and cities
Pennsylvania could well be afforded. A movement of
the enemy upon Baltimore I consider altogether improbable, as an attack on that place would render the destruction of the city certain.
in the interior of

In connection with this movement in the direction of Fredericksburg,

would suggest that at least thirty canal-boats and barges be at once
loaded with commissary stores and forage, and be towed to the neighborhood of Aquia Creek, from which place they can be brought into
Belle Plain after the arrival of our force in that vicinity. These should
be followed at once by enough stores and forage to subsist the army for
thirty days. A great portion of this, I think, could be towed up the Rappahannock, under convoy of light-draught gunboats but that is a matI

;

ter for after-consideration.
It will also be necessary to start at once from Washington or Alexandria, by way of Dumfries, a quantity of beef cattle, and all the wagontrains that can be spared, filled with small rations, such as bread, salt,
coffee, sugar, soap, and candles.
This train should be preceded by
pontoon trains enough to spau the Rappahannock with two tracks; but
a small escort of cavalry for this train would be necessary, as we would
be all the time between the enemy and the train. I will, however, if
notified of its departure by telegraph, see that it is protected by my
cavalry. During these movements it would be well for General Sigel
to remain with his force at Centreville and its neighborhood, holding
Manassas Junction, Thoroughfare Gap, Aldie, and Leesburg with forces
sufficient to protect them against any light attack, any one of which
can fall back on the main body if attacked by too large a force. The
main portion of his cavalry can be kept in Loudoun County, where
there is an abundance of subsistence and forage. Below Fredericksburg, between the Rappahannock and the Potomac, there must be quite
an amount of forage, which could be used for our broken-down animals
after we reach Fredericksburg. We will need some fresh horses and
mules on our arrival, which can be driven direct from Washington on
this side of the Potomac, or from Baltimore direct to Smith’s Point,
opposite Aquia Creek, from which place they can be brought over in
ferry-boats, several of which it would be advisable to send to us. An
abundance of horses can also be brought by light-draught vessels from
New York and Philadelphia to a point near Belle Plain, where they can
be thrown overboard and swim ashore. I cannot impress too strongly

upon the General-in-Chief the necessity of furnishing by all these means
an abundant supply of horses and mules and beef cattle. These should
be sent to Fredericksburg, even at the risk of arriving after we leave.
After reaching Fredericksburg, our wagon-trains can be organized and
filled with at least twelve days’ provisions
when a rapid movement
can be made direct upon Richmond, by way of such roads as are open
to us, and as soon as the army arrives in front of the place an attack
should be made at once, with a strong hope of success. The detail of
the movement from Fredericksburg I will give you hereafter.
great
reason for feeling that the Fredericksburg route is the best, is that if
we are detained by the elements, it would be much better for us to be
on that route. I hope the General-in-Chief will impress upon the Secretary of War the necessity for sanctioning the changes which I now
propose to make in this army
1st. To divide it into three parts
right wing, left wing, and center
under command of the three ranking generals present.
2d. To do away with the very massive and elaborate adjutant-general’s
office at these headquarters, and require the different commanders of
;

A

—
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these wings and corps to correspond directly with Washington in reference to all such things as resignations, leaves of absence, discharges,
recruiting service, &c., about which they necessarily know more than I
do. I would have to be governed by their suggestions, at any rate, and
the attention to these matters in detail would surround me with a large
number of additional staff officials, and embarrass me with a responsibility which I cannot assume.
3d. To make General Seth Williams an inspector of the different staff
departments of the command, by which means I will ascertain if these
duties are properly performed by the persons to whom they are delegated.
4th. To keep my own adjutant-general, Lieut. Col. L. Richmond, at
my headquarters, and to use as far as possible my own staff officers,
with promotions necessary to their positions. I shall make as few
changes as possible but I am very anxious to keep my staff as small
as may be, and to throw the labor and detail upon the officers immediately in command of the troops.
With an approval of these suggestions, I will endeavor with all my
ability to bring this campaign to a successful issue.
If they are not
approved, I hope specific instructions will be given, and the General-inChief may rely upon a cheerful and implicit obedience. The Generalin-Chief will readily comprehend the embarrassments which surround
me in taking command of this army, at this place, and at this season of
the year. Had I been asked to take it, I should have declined $ but
being ordered, I cheerfully obey.
telegram from you, approving of my plans, will put us to work at
;

A

once.
I

have the honor

to be, general,

your obedient servant,
A. E. BURNSIDE,

Major- General Commanding
,

Army

of the Potomac.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
November
Brigadier- General Sickles,
Commanding Division Manassas Junction
,

7,

1862—-9.50

a.

m.

:

am

instructed by the major-general commanding to state, in reply to
your telegram of last night, that he did not intend you to hold the position at Cedar Run with a large force, and that it might be well to leave
a small force at the bridge, with orders to fall back in case they were
attacked in force. This desire is simply to save the bridge, if possible.
He also desires you to report the fact to Major-General McClellan for
I

his decision.

Respectfully,

CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,

—

November 7, 1862 1 p. m.
Brigadier-General Sickles,
Commanding Division Manassas Junction :
I am instructed by the general commanding to state, in reply to your
telegrams of this date, that he does not believe there is any considerable
,
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enemy at Warrenton Junction, and that the trains heard running during the night' were carrying troops to Gordonsville in retreat.
I do not know what instructions have been given by General McClellan to the troops on your right, but the general commanding thinks you
need not feel any apprehension on that point. Eepresentations should
be made to the chief quartermaster and commissary at General McClellan’s headquarters of the necessity of sheds and paulings to protect the
force of the

Government

stores.

Respectfully,

CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

W. Halleck,

General H.

8,

1862.

General- in- Chief:

General

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 5th of November, covering General Orders, No. 182, upon the receipt of which I called upon General McClellan, who received from General Buckingham a copy of the order, and at once turned over the command of the Army of the Potomac to me. General McClellan had already given directions covering some two or three days, and during that
time I will try to acquaint myself with the condition of his several staff
departments, after which I will, as you request, give you a full statement
of

my

:

I

plans.*
I

have the honor

to be, general,

very respectfully,

A. E.

BURNSIDE,
Major-General.

Headquarters,

—

Warrenton Junction November

4.30 p. m.
8, 1862
General S. Williams,
Headquarters Army of the Potomac Warrenton :
General General Bayard occupies Rappahannock Station. I leave
Colonel Blaisdell, Eleventh Massachusetts, in command of this post. He
will have charge of the road and bridge from Warrenton Junction to Dr.
Osman’s house. The force here will include the Sixteenth Massachusetts and Third Excelsior Regiments, with Clark’s battery.
Colonel
Lloyd’s Sixth Ohio Cavalry has been ordered to report to General Sigel.
I respectfully suggest that cavalry is indispensable to these posts and
to patrol the road in the vicinity of the railroad. There is no obstacle
to the use of the railroad to Warrenton, except the unfinished state of
the bridge across Broad Run, which is not more than half finished.
negro teamster, with a pass from Lieut. H. T. Douglas, Confederate engineers, dated Camp Pontoon Bridge, South Anna River, November
6,
,

,

:

A

1862, reports as follows:

A large force of
mond

;

the enemy at tlie camp lie left, between Fredericksburg and Richsmall force in and about Fredericksburg.

His pass was to Weavers ville, to return in ten days. He confirms the
report of the other teamster about the force of the enemy at Culpeper.

Very

respectfully,

D. E. SICKLES,
Brigadier-General Commanding.
,

See Burnside to Cullum, November

7, p. 552.

n
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Headquarters Xinth Army Corps,
Gaskins’ Mill , Va.,

G. Parke,

General

November

8,

1862.

J.
Chief of Staff &c.
General Ferrero’s brigade started across Millen’s Ford at 1.40 *
took with him Dickenson’s battery. Two regiments were ordered to
Amissville, and then to Jefferson [ton]. His men are crossing on a foot
bridge, and the road is said to be good.
Stoneman has just reported to me for orders. He has commenced
building a bridge for teams at Waterloo, which I have directed him to
complete ; it will be done in five hours. He says he is short of provisions, but expects a supply to-night or to-morrow morning.
Should it be
desirable for the command to cross the river, we can go by both Waterloo and Milieu’s Fords.
I have also directed General Whipple to make an examination of the
Hinson Ford route. Part of my supply train reported at Salem this
morning, but Captain Coale says he can get nothing but salt pork at
that point. I have directed him to report to you for instructions where
to get his supplies, and how to bring them to me. Will you please give
him the necessary orders, so that there will be no mistake in my supPlease also direct Colonel Goodrich with regard to cattle. I
plies'?
find some hay for forage a little way off. Hall’s hay wagons would be
I have got two days’ corn in the neighborhood.
useful.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,

,

:

O. B.
Brigadier- General,

P. S.

WILLCOX,

Commanding

Corps.

—Pleasonton expects to be at Xewby’s Cross-Koads to-night.

Leesburg-, Va., November 8, 1862.
Brigadier-General Wadsworth:
I have information that the secessionists hold Snicker’s Gap with
three regiments of cavalry, and that they were at Aldie this morning.
They have cavalry in the neighborhood of this place, reported to be
from 500 to 1,000 strong. I have 125 men. Can hold it against 400
or 500. There are 500 of our men in hospital here, and a considerable
amount of property. Can you send me some men, cavalry or infantry,
immediately ? I expect an attack to-night or to-morrow.
W. B. REYBURX.
Captain Provost-Marshal Commanding Post.
,

,

War

Department,

Washington November
,

Maj. Gen.

Horatio

G.

8,

1862.

Wright,

Cincinnati Ohio
,

enemy has been

:

effectually driven out of Western Virginia, I
think there will be very little danger of their returning during the winIt is represented that Gauley Bridge, with a depot at Loop Shoals,
ter.
is the best point for the defense of the valley.
The enemy should, if
the season be not too far advanced, be driven beyond Sewell Mountain f
but it probably will not be necessary to establish posts east of the Gauley Bridge, on account of the difficulty of supplies. It is thought that

If the
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one-half of the forces now in Western Virginia will be sufficient for holding the valley, and that the remainder can be safely Withdrawn. The
Tennessee regiments can be sent to General Rosecrans, and the remainder to Memphis. I cannot believe that under existing circumstances
so large a force is required in Kentucky, and it is hoped that you will
send at least a part of them to Memphis.

H.

W. HALLEOK,

General-in Chief.
-

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati Ohio November
,

Maj.

Gen. Jacob D. Cox,

Charleston

,

,

8,

1862.

W. Va.:

Approving your views as to the extent to which the campaign in
Western Virginia is practicable, I shall order the command of General
Morgan here. The division should move with the least practicable delay, and, to hasten it as much as possible, a copy of the order will be telegraphed to General Spears, at Gallipolis. Should you need the services
of the portion with you, you will retain it, of course.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati , [November

Maj. Gen.

8, 1862.]

Jacob D. Cox,

Commanding District of Western Virginia
Order General Morgan, with his division, to Cincinnati. The Quartermaster’s Department will provide transportation.
By order of Major-General Wright
N. H. McLEAN,
Assistant Adjutant- General and Chief of Staff.

General Orders, Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
)

Warrenton Vu., November 9, 1862.
J
In accordance with General Orders, No. 1 82, issued by the President
of the United States, I hereby assume command of the Army of the
Potomac.
Patriotism and the exercise of my every energy in the direction of this
army, aided by the full and hearty co-operation of its officers and men,
will, I hope, under the blessing of God, insure its success.
Having been a sharer of the privations and a witness of the bravery
of the old Army of the Potomac in the Maryland campaign, and fully
identified with them in their feeling of respect and esteem for General
McClellan, entertained through a long and most friendly association
with him, I feel that it is not as a stranger that I assume their command.
To the Ninth Corps, so long and intimately associated with me, I need
say nothing our histories are identical.
With diffidence for myself, but with a proud confidence in the unswerving loyalty and determination of the gallant army now intrusted to my
care, I accept its control, with the steadfast assurance that the just cause

No.

1.

,

;

must

prevail.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General Commanding.
,
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Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

—

Warrenton November 9, 1862 4 p. in.
General G. W. Cullum, Chief of Staff
McAlester is not here. Comstock is very necessary to ns, but will
send him if you wish. The movements of troops ordered for to-day have
taken place without resistance.
Will send a detailed dispatch in cipher to the General-in-Chief as soon
,

as

prepared.
very desirable to have subsistence and forage sent to Warrenton
Junction and this place, direct, as soon as the Broad Run Bridge is reit is

It is

paired.

A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November
General G.

W. Cullum,

9,

1862

—6 p. m.

Chief of Staff

The dispatch which I proposed to send you in cipher, explaining my
plan of operations, will be sent you by special messenger.*
A. E. BURNSIDE.

—

Warrenton, November 9, 1862 8.15.
General Franz Sigel, Gainesville
Major-General Burnside having, by order of the President, relieved
Major-General McClellan in the command of the Army of the Potomac,
directs that any of the troops of your command that may be on the line
between this point and Gainesville be turned out to-morrow, in compliment to General McClellan, as he passes. General McClellan expects
to leave this place at about 8 a. m. for Gainesville. Please acknowledge.
S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Alexandria Depot,
Colonel

Haupt, 20

K Street

November

9,

1862

—12.20

p.

m.

beg your immediate attention to the accompanying, from Manassas.
are, by this obstinate conduct, thrown into fresh delay, disorder,
and troubles. That cars must be unloaded where they stand is something that nearly every officer won’t understand, and until they do the
army suffers and we are blamed.
J. H. D.
I

We

[In closure.]

Manassas
J.

11.50 a. m.

H. D.:

Capt. J. F. Rusling refuses to unload cars (forage) as they now stand
are so blockaded that trains have been delayed
three hours this morning, and he insists on having these forage cars
placed at a particular point.
C. B. STOWE.

on our tracks.

We

See dispatch of November 7 p. 552.
,
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Manassas, November 9, 1862 12.30 p. m.
Haupt, Chief of Transportation
A man named Stowe here refuses to move the trains, according to my
orders. The road is blockaded, and unless the trains are moved, as I
Colonel

direct, it is impossible to

By command

unload them.

of General Sickles

JAS.

F.

RUSLING,

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster.

November
James

9,

1862

—1.40

p.

m.

Rusling, Manassas
The capacity of the road, under ordinary management, is not half
equal to the requirements of transportation for the army. Without the
immediate unloading and return of trains, whenever they arrive and
wherever they may stand, the supply of the army will be impossible.
Time cannot be lost in moving cars backward and forward to particular
points to be unloaded. I had interview with Colonels Clarke and Ingalls
and General McClellan, and orders were given such as I have here indicated to be necessary. Our men are disposed to be, and must be,
accommodating, but when trains arrive there must be not a moment’s
delay in the unloading. The force must be sufficient to unload all the
cars at once, and wagons must be employed to move stores to warehouses, or other more convenient points, after the train leaves. This is
absolutely and indispensably necessary, or the army must suffer.
Capt.

Show

F.

this to

General Sickles.

H.

,

Brigadier -General, in Charge of

(Repeated to

J.

TT.

HAUPT,

8. Military Railroads.

H. Devereaux, and copy to Halleck.)

Washington, November

9,

1862-— 4.40

p.

m.

Major-General Burnside:
Arrangements in regard to transportation were fully discussed, explanations made, and a programme determined upon between General
McClellan, his chief quartermaster and commissary, and myself, previous
to his removal.
As you are now in chief command, I think it proper to
report to you, and ask instructions in regard to certain points.
The road by which your army is to be supplied is a single track, without sidings sufficient for long trains, without wood, and with insufficient
supplies of water $ a road which has heretofore failed to supply an army
of one-fourth the size of that which yon command a road the ordinary
working capacity of which is not equal to the half of your requirements,
but which, by a combination of good management and good fortune, may
be able to furnish your supplies. To do this, it is absolutely necessary
that at each and every depot a force should be in readiness to unload a
train as soon as it arrives. The contents of cars must be unloaded on
the ground, and afterward moved, if necessary, to more convenient points.
The force should be sufficient to unload all the cars of a train at once.
Railway employes are required to be civil and accommodating, and if
they are not, they will be promptly dismissed but the convenience of
;

$
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local quartermasters and commissaries must give way before the requirements of a service far more imperative than it has ever been before.
Trains have frequently been detained for hours to move supplies for very
short distances, to save hauling. I desire, respectfully, but most urgently,

upon you the importance of making your orders so peremptory
that they dare not be disobeyed, and that cars shall, on their arrival at
each and every depot, be immediately unloaded and returned. I say,
again, that without this, the supply of your army is impossible. No man
to impress

living can accomplish it.
second point to which I wish to direct your attention is the importance
of establishing a depot of reserve supplies at Manassas, to draw upon in
case of any break in the road between Manassas and Alexandria; and,
as the army advances, depots at intervals of 30 or 40 miles should be
made, to guard against the consequences of breaks in the connection. If
you advance far, the operation of the road will present greater difficulties
its protection against raids will be almost impossible, and the breaks of
connection will become frequent, from various causes not dependent on

A

movements of the enemy.
The difficulty of operating a long line of railroad with an exposed flank

the

satisfies me that the reconstruction of the Fredericksburg Eailroad, so
uselessly destroyed, is a military necessity. If this is your opinion, please
advise me of the fact, that no time may be lost in preparation. The last
time I spoke to General Halleck on this subject, he said that the question of reconstructing this road was not settled; when it was, he would
advise me. Since then I have not heard from him, but I am sure that

when you advance the Orange and Alexandria Eailroad alone will be a
very insecure reliance.
The subject of guarding the railroad is a very important one, but no
detention of trains by guards on any pretext should be permitted. The
proper protection of the road between Alexandria and Manassas requires
that the line of the Occoquan should be well watched.
As other duties will prevent me from seeing you for some days, I hope
you will not consider these suggestions and statements as out of place.
H. HAUPT,
Brigadier- General, in Charge of Construction and
Operation of U. S. Military Railroads.

Alexandria Depot, November

Herman Haupt,
Brigadier- General, 20

9,

1862—6

p.

m.

K Street
We

Broad Eun Bridge will be finished to-night.
are now loading
iron ties here to send beyond Bristoe, to relay 1 mile of track, destroyed
when trains were burned. Expect to get ready by noon to-morrow to
run trains to Warrenton. It is hopeless to expect to supply demands
with our main passing point at Manassas blocked, and our arrangements
interfered with, as they have been every day, by the delay in unloading.
After blocking the line all the forenoon, at 2.47 Stowe telegraphed,
u Captain Eusling is issuing hay from the cars, and making no effort
whatever to have them unloaded, but insists upon having them placed
to suit his convenience.” If possible, I beg to suggest that General
Halleck be advised, and an order issued by him to insure prompt and
immediate unloading.
J.

H. D.
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Alexandria Depot,
November

9,

1862

—1.10

m.

p.

All regularity in trains has been lost to-day, and nearly
the^ntire
forenoon thrown away by the refusal of Captain Eusling, at
Mafrassas,
to unload his cars, and failing to get empty cars
returned.
cannot
supply demand here.
have 59 loaded cars still in the yard, most
ot which ought, and could, have gone forward
several days since. If
16 t0 be hmdered in this way dail
y> it is impossible to supply the

We

We

aiTny

J.

Manassas, November

9,

H. D.

1862—7.30

m.

p.

Herman Haupt:

Brig. Gen.

General The trouble here to-day is with Mr. Stowe, the man in
charge of transportation. He is neither accommodating
nor efficient.
Captain Norton, of General Heintzelman’s staff, I suppose,
has seen you
before this and explained everything. He left for
Washington at 1 p.
m., and intended to report to you immediately
the miserable imbecilitv
ot the railroad management here.
He has trains here now in the wrong
place, when the right place is vacant, and he
refuses to move them on the
plea that the locomotives may be ordered elsewhere.
To unload cars
anywhere and everywhere only produces infinite confusion.
I am trying
to enforce organization and system.
If trains are placed properlv I
have ample force to unload them at once. We have
no wagons here
and no warehouses, nothing but our heads and hands,
as yet, but if the
railroad men are active and efficient we can
soon make matters work
well.
I would respectfully suggest that you
send here immediately a
locomotive, to remain here permanently, in order
to move trains and
tracks. It will be difficult to conduct this
post properly with:

Yery

respectfully,

JAS. F. ETJSLHSTG,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster

Headquarters Twelfth Corps,

Harpers Ferry November
,

9,

1862—3

p.

m

General E. B. Marcy,
Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac :
eneral Geary SendS the f0l,0wiug from
Bippon, 6 miles from Berryvme
\

Geary

is

returning.
__

36

R

r— vol

H.
.

W. SLOCUM,

Major-General Volunteers Commanding.
,
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Headquarters Twelfth Corps,
Harper’s Ferry November
,

1862

9,
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a. in.

General E. B. Marcy, Chief of Staff
General Geary has j ust returned. He thinks there is but a small force
of the enemy in Winchester Valley, consisting of about three regiments
of cavalry and about eight pieces of artillery. He was informed that
Jackson’s command marched from Bunker Hill to Berry ville on Friday,
the 31st ; from Berryville to Millwood on Saturday that Jackson and
both the Hills passed through Front Eoyal on the 3d or 4th instant.
Jackson’s force was stated to be about 25,000. General Geary deems
this information reliable.
;

H.

W. SLOCUM,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. Sickles’ Division, Third Army Corps,
Camp at Manassas Junction November 9, 1862.
,

Lieut. Col.

Chauncey McKeever,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Defenses of Washington :
I have the honor to report that General Patterson’s movement to the rear, from Catlett’s to Bristoe, on Friday, was without orders,
inconsistent with his instructions, and, so far as I can learn, without
sufficient reason.
drummer boy and two soldiers of the Third Brigade, left behind near
Cedar Eun Bridge, who remained in this neighborhood all day, told

Colonel

:

A

Colonel Lloyd, Sixth Ohio Cavalry, that they had seen nothing of the

enemy.
Colonel Lloyd reports that when he went to Warrenton Junction,
yesterday morning, he found the snow on the railroad track, indicating
that no train had moved toward Gordonsville since the snow fell. The
bridge at Cedar Eun was uninjured.
The people about Warrenton Junction said, yesterday that the enemy
left the place on Thursday.
The following is a copy of General Patterson’s commuDication, informing me of his movement, and the reasons for it
,

Capt. O. H. Hart
I have received your communication.
At 4.30 a. m. no troops had arrived here to
support me. My position is untenable. The whistles of cars are going freely, indicating the arrival of troops. I am returning to my old camp.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. E. PATTERSON,
:

'

Brigadier- General, U. S. Volunteers.

I reported to you on Friday the substance of the rumors in relation
to the force of the enemy at Warrenton Junction, as reported to me by
General Patterson, and, although I did not credit them, yet, in deference
to General Patterson’s judgment, I reported them to you, and ordered

forward the Sixteenth Massachusetts and 500 of the One hundred and
twentieth New York, with a section of rifled guns, as a re-enforcement.
This support was moving to the front beyond Bristoe when General
Patterson retreated.
At this moment General Patterson is quite ill, and Colonel Eevere,
Seventh New Jersey, an accomplished and energetic officer, has assumed command. I have forborne to place General Patterson in arrest,
lest I might do injustice, and feeling distrustful of my own judgment
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a matter; although, if I had been longer in the
service
and more accustomed to decide such questions, I should not
hesitate'
with the opinions I now entertain of the transaction.
I respectfully suggest that General Patterson be
relieved from
command of the Third Brigade, and that an inquiry be ordered into the
his
conduct.
Inclosed herewith please find copy of my order directing
the forward
movement, and copy of my communication to General Patterson
late
Thursday night, and to which he refers in his note. This was
sent on
my return from Catlett’s, and contained the substance of information
just then received through Lieut. H. E. Tremain,
aide-de-camp, from
Headquarters Army of the Potomac.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
D. E. SICKLES,
in so delicate

Brigadier- General, Commanding.
[Indorsements.]

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
November
I

recommend that

this

11, 1862.

matter be investigated.

Bespectfully forwarded.
S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Gamp near Falmouth , F<%., November 24, 1862.
Bespectfully forwarded to the Adjutant- General of the Army
A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major-General Commandinq
,

'

By LEWIS EICHMOND,

,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Gainesville,

[Va.,]

November 9 1862.
,

(Beceived November

9,

1862, 11.55 p.

in.)

Maj. Gen. S. P. Heintzelman:
Scouts from Chester and Manassas Gaps report no enemy at
either of
the gaps. The last rebels were seen there on Wednesday.
contraband
reported General Hill’s forces to-day at Front Boyal, moving
toward
Culpeper.
portion of E. V. White’s cavalry entered Aldie this
morning, and took a Union lady prisoner, but the whole
party has been captured by our cavalry. Scouts from Ashby’s and Snicker’s
Gaps have
not returned. Will report when they arrive. The recon
noitering party
to Fredericksburg and Aquia Creek has also not
returned. My troops
have to-day taken the positions as telegraphed last night.

A

A

F.

SIGEL,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

1862.

9,
General Herman Haupt:
General Burnside is very anxious that your trains shall come
here at
the earliest moment. Will you please inform me
when the cars will
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arrive? I have sent Colonel Myers over the road to observe the condition of the depots, and to report simply what the road actually does
transport daily.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Lieutenant- Colonel, Aide-de-Camp, and Chief Quartermaster.

(Repeated by Haupt to Devereaux.)

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati Ohio November 9, 1862.
Va.
Charleston
D.
Cox,
Jacob
Gen.
Maj.
Send Cranor to Louisa, to operate from there against the bands said
to be devastating that part of Kentucky, extending his operations as
If possible, add one or two squadrons to his cavalry,
far up as Piketon.
[Cipher.] Fine weather.
if you can spare them.
,

,

,

HOT

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General, Commanding.

Washington, November

10,

—8.30

1862

p.

m.

General Sickles:

As soon as it is possible to see you or communicate with you, I will
explain fully. Until then, please permit no interference with the railroad agents, but compel your men to unload and return cars without a
moment’s delay. The mischief of delay at this time is incalculable.
The very existence of the army depends upon unceasing movement of
the trains day and night. The road must be worked to double its estimated capacity, or the progress of the army is impossible. The delays
already caused by your agent at Manassas are most serious. Convenience
cannot now be consulted. Unload anywhere. If you do not, extreme
suffering to the army and delay of movement must be the consequence.
H.
(Repeated to Burnside, 9.15

HAUPT.

p. In.)

November

10, 1862.

James

F. Rusling,
Assistant Quartermaster , Manassas

Capt.

my absence, your telegram was not received until
and press of business prevented an immediate reply. Have
patience with Stowe. We cannot dismiss him just now, even if he has
been unaccommodating. We have no one capable of performing his
duty besides, he enjoys the confidence of the superintendent. I will
come to Manassas and investigate matters as soon as I can. In the
mean time remember that the immediate unloading and return of cars
In consequence of

to-day,

;

the only salvation of the army. Retreat or starvation is the penalty
of delay. I am receiving constant telegrams for supplies at Gainesville, which cannot be forwarded in consequence of the delay that you
have caused by not unloading the cars. Not a moment’s delay can be
permitted. I will explain hereafter, but cannot do it now. Lose not a
moment in sending back the cars.

is

H.
(Repeated to

J.

H. Devereaux.)

HAUPT.

j
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p.

m.

:

list

of the brigadier-generals and colonels you want promoted
also send the names of any officers you want removed
j

in order of merit

from your command.
Transfer officers or troops from one army corps to another, as you
may deem best for effecting a proper reorganization.
Commanders of army corps can be changed only by the President.
Keep such of General McClellan’s staff officers as you may want.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Washington, D.

C.,

November

10, 1862.

Major-General Burnside, Warrenton, Va.:

Have

notified proper

departments of your want of subsistence and
Hereafter send telegrams for those departments direct to them.
ordered Houston to report to Major-General Banks immediately.
G. W. CULLUM,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Staff.

forage.

Have

Warrenton,
General

Va., November

Haupt:

10—8

a.

m.

Your dispatch received and suggestions approved, for which I am
much obliged. I send to General Halleck special messenger to-day,
with plan of operations. Please get from General Cullum a copy of
suggestions as to the Aquia Creek road, sent some days ago from
Pleasant Valley, and get ready for the work on that road. Don’t fail
to send me at any time your views.
A. E. BURNSIDE,
Major- General Commanding.

my

,

November

,

Major-General

Burnside

10,

1862— 8.30

p.

m.

:

Telegram received. Will do all in my power to carry out vour wishes,
and keep things moving. Movement in everything and everywhere is
essential.
Trains must not stand still, except when loading and unloading, and the time for this should be measured by minutes, not
by hours.
General Halleck has just issued a very stringent order, which will no
doubt help us. If the trains can be kept constantly moving, your army
can be supplied ; if they stand still, it cannot. General Halleck awaits
your report of reconnaissance before giving orders about Aquia. I
am preparing. We have great difficulty in procuring wood and water
for engines
not a stick on road at advanced stations, and, when transported, soldiers burn it and waste water. Superintendent reports
destruction of switches and switch-stands by soldiers. All such injury
to
;

railroad property at this time should be severely punished.

H.

HAUPT.
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Quartermaster-General’s Office,
Washington City November
,

10, 1862.

Major-General Burnside,
Commanding, Headquarters Warrenton Va.
,

General McClellan directed that horses should be issued to his army
only on his order therefore, Colonel Rucker, quartermaster of this depot,
was instructed to conform to his wishes. The great demands and the
complaints from the Army of the Upper Potomac have interfered with
Unsatisfied requisitions have accumulated here, all
all other issues.
the horses lately being sent up the Potomac.
Your dispatch to General Heintzelman of 7.15 p. m., 9th of November,
consents to his drawing cavalry horses from this depot. I have so informed and instructed Colonel Rucker.
Some 15,000 horses have been issued to the army in Virginia and Maryland since the 1st of September. A disease is now reported as prevailing,
which will make it very difficult to keep up so large a force of cavalry
;

and transportation.
You should give some directions as to the issue of horses, through the
chief quartermaster of the army under your command, or you will find
your troops in front suffering.
General Heintzelman’s quartermaster wants 1,000 horses at once.
Such large drafts it will not always be possible to honor quickly.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster- General.

Alexandria Depot, November

10, [1862.]

Herman Haupt:
Your presence is much needed here. Stowe telegraphs that, through
Captain Rusling’s influence, General Sickles has taken the movement of
trains out of his hands, and orders that cars shall be unloaded at a certain point, and to be moved by the engine bringing the trains there.
Stowe requested the order in writing, but he refused to give it. Thus
another day has been partly lost, and when, too, Colonel Ingalls telegraphed last night that the officer causing the delay of trains should be
arrested.
J.

H.

DEVEREAUX.

Alexandria, November

10,

1862

—11.20

p.

m.

Herman Haupt:
Have moved 182

cars to-day here.

Sent south 43 cars commissary

stores, 8 cars quartermaster’s stores, 12 cars forage, 2 cars ordnance
Moved from Washington 23 cars oats, 26 cars
stores, 3 of lumber.
horses, 1 car lumber; and at this hour received 64 empty cars, with 5
more trains coming in this side of Manassas, with 78 cars loaded and
empty from Manassas. Stowe to-day has sent forward 98 loaded cars.

We are straining every nerve, and

will have 3 engines working all night
order
to pick out, from half-mile strings of
in
drilling
trains,
yard
in the
loaded cars, the morning trains. All the shops are working to-night
which have given out to-day.
nearly
J full-handed, to repair engines
”
J. H. DEVEREAUX.

I
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Hdqrs. Sickles Division, Third Army Corps,
Camp Manassas November 10, [1862.1
7

Brig. Gen.

Herman Haupt

,

:

General Your

dispatch has been received. Nothing has been or
be wanting on the part of my command to facilitate the operations
of your department in forwarding supplies to the army. The suggestions which have been made about the proper place for unloading trains
:

shall

had only

for their object the expeditious and systematic dispatch of
business. There is no desire among my officers to interfere with the
railroad agents. You have been entirely misled if you believe that my
officers at Manassas have caused the delay which you so justly deplore.
I investigated the matter to-day at the depot, and am satisfied that
the interests of the service require the immediate removal of your agent
at this post.
refused to-day to use engines, which were here idle,
for uses to move trains where they could be conveniently unloaded.
I have neither wagons nor soldiers to employ in conveying freight to

He

depot, when there are engines here which can be used for the purpose.
am sure you will not expect anything so unreasonable to be done, and
I hope you will not permit your agent to demand it, where the consequences are so injurious to the public service.
Yery respectfully, your most obedient servant,
D. E. SICKLES,
I

Brigadier General Commanding.
-

,

Gainesville, November

10, 1862.

Major-General Burnside
Scouts from Ashby’s and Snicker’s Gaps report the pickets of the
enemy at either of the gaps.
Union lady, who was sent under flag of
truce, reports Hill’s forces day before yesterday behind Snicker’s Gap.
The reconnoitering party sent to the Aquia Creek and Fredericksburg
Bailroad has been captured when making an attack on Fredericksburg.
No information in regard to the bridges over the Potomac and Accokeek
Creeks has been received. I have no cavalry to send out again.
:

A

F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

Gainesville, November
Major-General

Heintzelman

10, [1862.1

:

The reconnoitering party from Fredericksburg has just returned.
Captain Dahlgren, of my staff, attacked the town with a detachment of
my body guard of 60 men, and routed the rebels and drove them 3 miles.
He found five companies of the Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry and three
companies of the Ninth Virginia Cavalry. Captured 39 prisoners and
two wagon-loads of clothing, destined for the Southern army. Our
loss is 1 killed and 3 wounded or missing.
He reports the bridges on
the Potomac Creek and Accokeek Creek (of the Aquia Creek and Fredericksburg Bailroad) destroyed. My body guard, under Captain Sharra
and Lieutenants Carr and Miller, behaved splendidly. Great credit is
also due to one of my scouts, by the name of B. P. Brown.
F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.
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10, 1862.

:

A

sergeant, who escaped from Fredericksburg, reports the bridges
over the Bappahannock gone. Have not heard about the bridges over
Potomac and Accokeek Creeks. The information given by the Union
lady, that General Hill’s forces were near Snicker’s Gap day before yesterday, agrees with the information brought by my scouts, that Hill’s
forces were yesterday at Front Boyal, moving toward Culpeper.
F.

SIGEL,
Major-General.

Office of Provost-Marshal,
Leesburg Va November 10, 1862.
,

Maj. H.

.,

W. Brevoort,

1
Assistant Adjutant- General, Stoneman s Division:

I have the honor to report that I have information, through Means’
cavalry and other sources, that General Hill is at Philomont, 9 miles
from here, with a division of infantry. I have sent scouts out on the
Winchester pike and in other directions, but they failed so far to find
any large body. There is a body of guerrillas near here, of 100 some
three or four were within 2 miles of this place yesterday.
In case of an advance on this town of a large force of the enemy, I
I
will destroy the property in my charge and retreat across the river.
have no doubt but the enemy is in force this side of Snicker’s Gap.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
WM. B. KEYBUKN,
Captain and Provost- Marshal.
;

U.

S.

Army General

Hospital,

Frederick Md., November 10, 1862.
,

Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas,
Adjutant- General , TJ. 8. Army

,

Washington D.
,

C.

Sir I have the honor to forward herewith a list of the names of the
and wounded captured by the enemy at this place, and paroled by
them September 5, 1862, and the accompanying statement
Having been apprised, by telegraph from Colonel Miles at Harper’s
Ferry, on the 4th instant, that the enemy would soon be in possession of
Frederick, and advising removal of patients and stores, or, if removal
of the latter should be impracticable, to destroy them, I was able, by
pressing wagons, &c., to send off a large amount of medical stores and
398 sick to the general hospital at York, Pa. A large quantity of hospital stores and clothing, too bulky to be readily removed, and which
would have been of value to the enemy, were destroyed by fire, under
the able supervision of Hospital Steward Fitzgerald, TJ. S. Army. Asst.
Surg. P. Heaney, of Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Acting Assistant
Surgeons Goldsborough, Bartholf, and Adams, my assistants, remained
with me. The loss in hospital stores in my charge, by fire and by capture, is estimated at from $4,000 to $5,000.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

sick

E. E.
Assistant Surgeon ,

TJ.

S.

Army,

WEIB,

in Charge of Hospital.
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#

*

By

direction of the President, Maj. Gen. J. Hooker, U. S. Volunteers, is assigned to the command of the Fifth Army Corps, in place
of Maj. Gen. Fitz John Porter, U. S. Volunteers, who will immediately
report in person to the Adjutant- General of the Army, in this city

By

***###*

order of the Secretary of

War

:

TOWNSEND,

E. D.
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders,

) Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt.
Gen.’s Office,
No. 338.
j
Washington November 10, 1862.
I. All officers, of whatever grade, belonging
to the Army of the Potomac, will proceed to join their respective commands within twenty-four
hours. The penalty of disobedience of this order will be dismissal
from
,

the service.

By command

of Major-General Halleck

TOWNSEND,

E. D.
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders,

)

Headquarters Army of the Potomac

No. 315.
Camp near Warrenton Va ., November 10, 1862.
j
In pursuance of instructions from the General-in -Chief, Brig.
Gens. C.
C. Augur and C. Grover are relieved from further service
with this army!
and will forthwith repair to Washington and report for duty
to Major!
J
^
General Banks.
By command of Major-General Burnside
,

:

LEWIS RICHMOND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
Abstract

from

tri-montlihj return of the Army of the Potomac
Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside
commanding, for November 10, 1862, headquarters near Warrenton,
Va.
,

Present
for
duty.

+3

-£>

fl

a
©

©
©

-4-3 -4-3

of

artillery.

®
P 03

<£>

r-H

Uj
CD

_

pr

P,§

ft

Command.

Pieces
-A

©

absent

ci
fee

58

<3

©

g

Aggregate

cj

return.

hC

Officers.

bt)

Men.

^

<1

a
©

and
Field.

w

1

Headquarters, staff, escorts, &c
First Corps, Brig. Gen. John F. Reynolds'!
Second Corps, Maj. Gen. I). X. Couch
Fifth Corps, Maj. Gen. F. J. Porter
Sixth Corps, Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin
Ninth Coins, Brig. Gen. O. B. Willcox. .!!!.*!
Twelfth Corps, Brig. Gen. H. W. Slocum.
•Division, Brig. Gen. A. W. Whipple
Division, Brig. Gen. George Stoneman...
Horse Artillei Brig. Gen. John
.

Buford^

'

X

219
977
885
916
1,248
682
573
224
530
277

Defenses Upper Potomac, Major-GeneralMorell
Total army in the field
Total Defenses of Washington.

2 024

2 , 499

16 843
14 854

20 518
18, 170
21,481
28 803
16, 195
14 864
4 670
10 615
7,181

,

,

,

18,

24
13
10
3

8
6

,

,

,

,

,

,

157
731
541
757
885
746
035

224

4 220

6 755

123 7y 3
77 558

,

,

,

3,431

,

3,315
35 389
30 305
31 202
38 520
24 687
21 257

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

6,

,

121

15 646
143

,

,

11,

445

10,

186 201 351
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

7 370

8

224 955
98,738 f114 972

8
526

374

223 556
114 585

249,179 339 927

534

374

338, 141

5,

,

150 441
,

,

,

7 370
,

!

,

,

,

|

Grand total

3 348
34 774
30 784
30, 192
38 985
25 293
21 317
6, 146
16 052
9 295
,

54
48
77
52
36
51
18
16
22

,

,
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Abstract from tri-monthly return of the Middle Department ( Eighth Army Corps), Maj.
Gen. John E. Wool commanding, for November 10, 1862, headquarters Baltimore, Md.

Present for
present

duty.

present.

absent.

Command.
Aggregate

Aggregate

and
Officers.

Men.

j) epartment staff

* „

Baltimore and vicinity
Philadelphia

—

......

T

Attached
Annapolis
Relay House
TT/vrt

30
233
3
4
51
31
19
63
164

,

........................... .........................
.........................................................

Tleloware

.......

Eastern Shore -Miscellaneous garrisons

_ _

T

598

Total

5,

30
860
3
175
1, 553
982
621
1,309
4, 547

076

5,

134
365
832
500
1,157
3, 937
1,

13,

15,080

001
-

Paroled prisoners *

127

Tore

30
6,742
3
394
827
1,000
660
1,407
4, 600
1,

16,

663

\~~
5,

281

7,~069

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

11, 1862.

General M. C. Meigs, Washington

Yonr dispatch received. I will communicate with General Ingalls?
and reply in full after I have received an answer to my dispatch sent to
General Halleck yesterday, which you have probably seen.
A. E.

BUBNSIDE,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
Warrenton November
,

General G.

11, 1862.

W. Cullum,

Chief of Staff ;
I respectfully request an answer, as early as possible, to my dispatch
forwarded vesterday by Captain Neill.
A. E. BUBNSIDE,
Major- General.

Washington, November

11,

1862

—12 m.

Maj. Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside:
Your dispatch was received at 9 p. m. It is now in the hands of the
President. I hope to be able to answer it soon. Where can I best meet
you to morrow on the railroad ?

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Barbee’s Cross-Boads,
November

General
Whipple

11,

1862—9.30

a,

m.

I communicated, according to your request, with Generals
and’ Piatt. While there, your dispatch came, stating that the
:

Added

in total

on return, but deducted on abstract
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enemy were in front of Sturgis, and, being solicitous about his right
flank from Chester Gap, I concluded to deviate from my orders,
by
"
?
watching it through the night.
I arrived here after dark
found a squadron of Sixth Regiment Cav;

who picket a mile out on each road. 1 sent out a party to scout
the Chester road, and another the road to Markham Station and
UpperTiile, for 4 miles out.
They returned at daylight, having seen and heard
nothing. I then sent a party with orders to reach Sandy Hook, if
possible.
They got within half a mile of the place, and succeeded in passing themselves as rebels from Amissville. Six hundred rebel
cavalry
arrived at Sandy Hook yesterday from up the valley. The
Seventh
\ lrginia Regiment is within 2 miles of Markham, and it is thought
that
Jackson will march down to the Grade road, on the ridge, to-day. They
saw two rebel pickets, who fled, when they thought it prudent to return,
as they only numbered seven in the party. I also sent another
(Company
A) party, under command of Captain Crocker (brother of Capt
)
with instructions to go to Markham, if possible, thence to
Piedmont’
alry,

K

W

Rectortown, and Salem, and to send a detachment to Upperville,

if prujust received.
I would extend my reconnaissance farther, but was
unable to have
my men supplied with rations before we started besides, General
Burnside ordered me to return to-day.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

dent.

I inclose his dispatch,

:

THOS. C. DEVIN,
New York Cavalry.

Colonel Sixth
[

Inclosure. 1

Headquarters,
November
Col. T. C.

11,

1862

—8.20

a.

m.

Devin, Barbels Cross-Roads

Colonel
ham about

Pursuant to your order, this command arrived at Markm. Found there Dr. Crawford, Eighth Illinois
Cavalry, and 20 enlisted men of Fifth United States and Sixth
United
States, paroled yesterday by officer in command of two
squadrons Second Virginia Cavalry (rebels). The headquarters of the regiment are
Within a mile or two northwest of Markham. Have
1 prisoner of Seventh Virginia, captured while riding through Markham, visiting.
Lieutenant Easton does not go to Upperville. There is no Tnfantrv
(rebels) about here, but every hill, and there are many,
is infested with
guerrillas, so says Dr. Crawford.
Will go on to Salem and meet your
command there. Expect to fall in with some rebel pickets on this road.
G. A. CROCKER,
Captain Sixth New York Cavalry.

__

.

:

7 this a.

Washington, November

^

11. 1862.

Major-General Burnside
The delays of yesterday in forwarding supplies were caused bv a
refusal to unload cars at Manassas.
Complaints were made against "the
tram dispatcher for not being accommodating, which I will investigate
but nothing must be allowed to prevent the prompt return
of *cars!
JLhe importance of this will be better appreciated
when the order of
General Halleck, now in press, shall have been distributed.
I have read your suggestions in the letter
to General Cullum, and, in
general, concur. I think, however, it would be necessary
to repair a part
:

•
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of the old wharf, to enable cars and locomotives to be unloaded, and the
railroad to be quickly used.
The floating wharf which you proppse could be used very well for
wagons until a new track could be graded and laid and a permanent
wharf erected. I am preparing to commence work as soon as orders
are received.

H.
In Charge of

TJ.

HAUPT,

S. Military

Railroads

.

Hagerstown, Md.,
November

11, 1862

General Burnside:
Following dispatch just received:

New

— 11

p.

Creek,

m.

10£7i.

Major-General Morell
Following dispatch received from Colonel Campbell this evening from Sir John’s
.Run to General Kelley
“ Lientenant-Colonel Moss, just returned from Bloomery road, reports that Jackson,
with 40,000 men, re-entered Winchester, and is advancing northward, by way of
Romney and Cumberland. Also that 135 cavalry passed through Bloomery Gap this
evening.
:

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General.

GEO. W. MORELL,
Brigadier- General

Warrenton,
November
Brigadier- General

12,

1862

.

[Va.,]

— 7.10

p.

m.

Woodbury,

Engineer Brigade Nineteenth and F Streets Washington B. C. :
upon the chief quartermaster, Colonel Rucker, to transport all
your pontoons and bridge materials to Aquia Creek. Colonel Belger
has been ordered to charter and send one hundred barges to Alexandria.
H. W. HALLECK,
,

,

,

Call

General-in- Chief,

General Orders,

>

No. 25.

j

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,
Camp near Warrenton Va November 12, 1862.
,

.,

direction of the President of the United States, Major-General
Hooker has been assigned to the command of this corps.
It has been my privilege to lead the little band of regulars, the permanent army of the United States, inheriting the names, the records,
and the traditions of regiments that have borne the banner, of our
country through all its wars. It has been my privilege to lead noble
regiments of volunteers, coming from different States, but becoming

By

equally national through having the same purpose, the same dangers,
and the same sufferings. Having shared their perils and privations in
the camp, in the bivouac, on the march, and in half a score of bloody
fields, to the officers and men of both classes I address myself.
The confidence which, if I may judge by your acts, you have reposed
The personal
in me, it has been my earnest effort to meet and requite.
regard, which I am proud to feel that you bear toward me, is reciprocated
by an ardent affection and a deep respect which time cannot efface. The
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personal good fortune of eacli of you will be always a matter of heartme. The professional successes you will attain will be
doubly grateful to me, inasmuch as they will be identified with the success of our cause.
Among the most gratifying of my thoughts of you will be the assurance that your subordination and loyalty will remain, in the future as
in the past, firm and steadfast to our country and its authorities.
F. J. PORTER,
Major-General.
felt interest to

Headquarters,
Cincinnati Ohio November 12, 1862
,

Maj. Gen. H.

,

—9

p.

m.

W. Halleck,
General-in- Chief

General Cox telegraphs that information has been received from General Kelley, dated yesterday, that Jackson, with 40,000 men, had
returned to Winchester, and was moving northward, by way of Romney
and Cumberland, and that 135 cavalry passed through Bloomery Gap
the day before. This comes to General Kelley from Lieutenant-Colonel Moss. General Kelley has been directed by General Cox to verify
this, if possible.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major- General , Commanding.

(Copy to Burnside.)

Headquarters District of Western Virginia,

^

Charleston.

November

12, 1862.

Maj. X. H. McLean,
Assistant Adjutant- General, Cincinnati Ohio:
,
Received last night the following dispatch from Brigadier- General
Kelley
Moorefield, Hardy County, Va., November 10.

ew Creek on Saturday morning,

the 8th instant, and after a continuous

march ot^twenty- four hours, a distance of about 60 miles, reached Imboden’s
camp, on
the South Fork, 18 miles south of this place, at 6.30 a. m. yesterday
morning. We
attacked him at once, and routed him completely, killing and wounding
many of the
^

enemy, capturing his camp, 50 prisoners, a quantity of arms, 358 fat
hogs, a large
horses, cattle, wagons, &c. The infantry were routed and entirely
dispersed, fleeing to the mountains. Their cavalry were,
unfortunately, far away on an
expedition, or our success would have been complete. We
burned their camp, and
returned to this place this evening. The infantry are carried in
wagons.

number of

D.

J.

COX,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters,
Charleston November 12,
,

Brig. Gen. B. F. Kelley,
New Creek or Cumberland

1

862.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your report of your
descent on Imboden’s camp also of the report of Jackson’s
being at
Winchester. Use every effort to verify this last report. The
general
commanding the district thanks you for your watchfulness and activity.
By command of Major-General Cox
G. M. BASCOM,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.
;

:
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W. Halleck,

Maj. Gen. H.

General-in- Chief
I have the honor to report
at 4 o clock this morning.

my arrival

here with a portion of

my

staff

?

geo.

b.

mcolellan,
Major-General

Washington, D.
November

13,

1862—4

p.

(Received 4.20

m.

.

C.,

p. in., 13th.)

Major-General Burnside:
The following information just received through General Heintzelman’s headquarters
General Lee’s headquarters at Orange Court-House; Longstreet at Culpeper; D. H.
Hill is at Culpeper A. P. Hill and Jackson in the Valley of the Shenandoah, part at
small force at Snickersville Gap
Newtown, at Staunton, and at Thornton’s Gap.
and at Ashby’s Gap. Conscripts and recovered sick and wounded have arrived, and
about made up the loss at Antietam.
Was at Culpeper Friday. No forces at Richmond army in good condition us©
carpets for blankets have bread and meat enough for the present.
;

A

;

;

;

.CHARLES WHITLOCK,

Secret Agent.

J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November

13,

1862

—6.50

p.

m.

W. Halleck,

Maj. Gen. H.

General-in- Chief:

If possible, can
of operations

you send me to-night a

definite

answer as to

my plan

?

A. E.

BURNSIDE,
Major- General.

Hdqrs. Eleventh Corps,

Army

of the Potomac,
November 13, 1862.

Gainesville , Ya. 9

Major-General Burnside,
Commander-in-Chief of the Army of the Potomac:
General I am exceedingly sorry not to have been able to call on
you personally, on account of ill-health. For this reason I take the
liberty to make a few remarks in regard to the country before us, and
the pending campaign in general.
I hope, general, that you will not take this letter as an assumption on
my part, but as a mark of esteem to you, and as emanating from my
:

sense of duty.
To be as short as possible, I will condense my statements in a few
points
1st. There are no bridges across the Rappahannock, the Potomac and
Accokeek Creeks, as stated in a former report, all these bridges having
been destroyed.
2d. The directroad from Sperry ville to Madison Court-House is hardly
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passable for artillery and trains in good seasons, much less during bad
weather. The road from Sperryville to Luray is excellent, and so it is
from Luray, by Craigsville, to Madison Court-House. This road is not
laid down on Floyd’s map.
The road from Sperryville to Culpeper
Court-House is very good.
3d. There is a pretty good road from Culpeper to Madison CourtHouse, passing James City.
4th. The road' from Madison Court-House to Stanardsville is pretty
good. There is an excellent pike from Craigsville, by Madison CourtHouse, to Orange Court-House. There is another good road from Madison Court-House to Orange Court-House, crossing the Rapidan near
White’s Ford, by a large covered bridge.
5th. The road from Culpeper, by Slaughter Mountain, Crooked and
Robertson Rivers, to Burnett’s Ford, is not a good road, and the passages
over Crooked and Robertson Rivers are very difficult. They can be
defended very easily on the south side of these rivers.
6th. Aestham River has steep banks.
The bridge across the river
on the Sulphur Springs-Culpeper road was burned by our troops on their
retreat from Culpeper, and has probably been rebuilt and destroyed
again ; but there is a ford 1 mile east of the place where the bridge
was burned.
7th. All the fords on the Rappahannock, from Rappahannock Station
to Waterloo Bridge, were impassable, after a violent storm, at the time
when General Pope was operating on that river. Ordinarily, the river
is low, and easily forded.
At Sulphur Springs there is a good ford, near
the bridge ; the banks are higher on the south than on the north side. At
Waterloo Bridge the banks are higher on this than on the other side.
There is no ford at Waterloo Bridge, and the banks are steep but there
;
is a ford 3 miles above the bridge, and another 7 miles
above, at Kid’s
Mill.
Freeman’s Ford is difficult to pass, if the enemy has possession
of the south side.
8th. The ford at Rapidan Station and the Raccoon Ford on the Rapidan
are easy to pass in good weather, but also easy to defend, on account
of the high bluffs rising on the south side.
9th. When marching from Winchester, by Front Royal, to Luray,
we
built a bridge at Front Royal. This bridge, according to latest information, is now swept away'.
When at Luray and Sperryville, during the
month of August, we found all bridges destroyed on the Shenandoah
Ptiver between Front Royal and Port Republic.
On an expedition from
Luray into the Shenandoah Valley, our infantry crossed the Shenandoah River on a pretty good ford, and advanced toward New Market.
10th. In regard to the movements of the enemy, I do not venture to
give any advice; but it strikes me that if it had been the plan of the
enemy to concentrate his whole army south of the Rappahannock or the
Rapidan, he would not leave his cavalry between Front Royal and Harper’s Ferry.
If there is any considerable force, even if not more than
15,000 or 20,000 men, behind the Shenandoah, in Clarke or Warren
Counties, we should get rid of them. For this object, or to find out
at
least their strength and position, a reconnaissance of
15,000 to 20,000
men should be made to Front Royal, while a strong cavalry force should
advance from there toward Strasburg and Winchester. It will be impossible for the enemy to stay with a large force north of Strasburg
and Front Royal, for as soon as we are in possession of the latter point,
and throw our cavalry on his line of communication between Strasburg
and Woodstock, he has either to retreat or attack. As soon as it is
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ascertained tliat the enemy has evacuated Winchester and the adjacent
country, or has only small forces there, the troops at Harper’s Ferry
(with the exception of 2,000 or 3,000 men acting as a garrison) could
take possession of Winchester and advance up the Shenandoah Valley
to Mount Jackson, while our right wing would march from Front Royal
to Luray, Craigs ville, and Madison, and our main army to Culpeper.
From Culpeper and Madison Court-House we would advance against
Orange Court-House and Gordonsville or Charlottesville, and, if victorious, continue our advance to Columbia or Goochland Court-House, on
James River. Our object would now be to throw forward strong parties
to destroy the railroad lines south of James River, thereby really separating the Army of Richmond from the Army of the West. If, at the
same time, a diversion could be made in North Carolina, to take possession of Raleigh and Weldon, and a demonstration from Fortress Monroe,
on the James River, against City Point and Petersburg, the enemy
would be forced out of Richmond, to give us battle or to look out for

more southern quarters.
11th. It seems to me that the line of Culpeper-Gordons ville is the
best line of operation under the present circumstances, although the
line from Fredericksburg to Sexton’s Junction and Richmond is naturally shortest, yet this is not really so, if we consider that our army
would be detained before the intrenchments of Richmond, now probably
strengthened by a second and more exterior line of defense. (Such, at
Besides this, our
least, is the report we receive by reliable persons.)
army could not well advance from Fredericksburg to Richmond, leaving
the enemy’s main army at Gordonsville, and having a strongly intrenched city in front. It is also evident that a direct advance upon
Richmond, by way of Fredericksburg, would leave the greatest part of
Virginia under the control of the enemy, and would not separate his
armies of the east and west, while an advance upon Gordonsville would
force them to fight at that point, or to retreat either toward Richmond
or Lynchburg. In case of a retreat to Richmond, he loses a most important communication with the west (Kentucky) in case of a retreat
toward Lynchburg, he leaves a large space between his army and Richmond exposed to our attacks from Fredericksburg and the sea-coast.
12th. Once in possession of Gordonsville, and advancing a small corps
from Fredericksburg toward Bowling Green, we would transport one
;

portion of our supplies from Fredericksburg to Orange Court-House.
13th. Aquia Creek and the line of the Rappahannock, near Fredericksburg, could be occupied by new troops, who would protect our supplies and form a reserve force of the army.
With great respect, I am, your most obedient servant,
F. SIGEL,
Major-General.

[Signal dispatch.

Received November

13,

[1862]

—4.45 p. m.]

General Parke:
General Ferrero reports the enemy as driving in our pickets. Captain
Rawolle, of General Sturgis’ staff, reports, through an orderly, that a
section of artillery and three squadrons of cavalry are advancing toward

Warrentou Springs.

WILLCOX,
General.
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p.

m.]

Parke:
the receipt of General Sturgis’

first

dispatch, I sent

him the fol-

lowing instructions
important to prevent the enemy from gaining command of the ford, even with
and I hope your disposition will be such as to prevent it; nor should
the enemy’s pickets be allowed to push up very close to the ford.
It is

their artillery,

To which

I

have received the following reply:

The

general’s dispatches received. I would state, for his information,
that I had
already sent the cavalry at my disposal— a regiment of infantry— to clear
the hill, and
put out a picket in advance. This I did in writing my previous notes, in
consideration or the tact that night was fast approaching, and it was
necessary to secure our
position before dark. I have now no fear of my position.

I only transmit reports

from the line for the sake of information.
to Waterloo. General Whipple is in good position there.
report came in that some of our cavalry had been cut off five of our
;
infantry stragglers were captured and rescued.
The reports from

Have been

A

Waterloo and Sulphur Springs agree

number

in the

cavalry squadrons.

of the enemy’s

WILLCOX,
General.

General Orders,
7*

Col.

Hdqrs. Defenses of Washington,

)

S

James A.

Tait, First District of

November 13, 1862.
Columbia Volunteers, is hereby

appointed provost-marshal-general of the forces south of the Potomac
and will be obeyed and respected accordingly. He will report for
instructions at Headquarters Defenses South of the Potomac.
By command of Major-General Heintzelman
:

CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Cumberland, Md.,
Maj. Gen. H.

November

W. Halleck,

13,

1862

—11.30

p.

m.

General-in- Chief
I

have

reliable information. that Jackson, with a large force, has left
Winchester, and is moving this way, for the purpose, undoubtedly, of
carrying out his favorite policy to destroy the Baltimore and

—

Ohio

Railroad, and then recapture Northwestern Virginia. I have advised
Generals Morell and Cox. I deem it my duty also to advise you. I
have not sufficient force to repel him.

B. F.
Brigadier- General,

KELLEY,

Commanding Railroad

Division.

(The same to General Burnside.)

Cumberland, Md.,
November

13, 1862—11.30 p. m.
General Milroy, Beverly Va. :
AYe have reliable information that Jackson, with a large
force, has left
Winchester, coming this way. He. is evidently going to attempt
to carry
37 R R YOL XIX, PT II
,
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Ohio Bailout liis favorite policy 5 first, to destroy the Baltimore and
Gox has directed
road, and then recapture Northwest Virginia. General
me to call on you for re-enforcements. You will, therefore, send me all
they be ordered
the force you can spare without delay. I would suggest
will be ready on the
to strike the railroad at Webster. Transportation
arrival of the troops.

B

R

KELLEY,

Brigadier- General.

Cumberland, Md.,
November
Governor Peirpoint, Wheeling Va.

13,

1862

—10

p.

m.

:

,

moving this way from
I have reliable information that Jackson is
another
Winchester. He has one brigade to-night at Pughtown and
is about to attempt
he
fear
I
Bridge.
Cacapon
near
pike,
Bomney
the
on
and Ohio Bailroad, and
his favorite plan, to first destroy the Baltimore
First V irthen occupy Western Virginia. What is the condition of the
duty
for
fit
men
?
ginia how many
T
a
F. KELLEY,
;

B.

Brigadier- General.

Charleston, Va., November
Maj. N. H.

13, 1862.

McLean,

Assistant Adjutant- General
toward BomGeneral Kelley telegraphs that Jackson’s force is moving
If this was
Virginia.
Western
into
movement
heavy
a
ney, and fears
Jackson s
Lee,
whip
to
chance
a
true, it would be giving Burnside
I have ordered Milprobable.
it
think
not
do
therefore,
I,
and
absence,
everything, except small garrisons
rov, on call from Kelley, to send him
if the call be urgent.
of observation, and to go himself with his force,
borne new
available,
is
that
Ohio
in
force
any
is
Kelley asks if there
would be
they
where
Marietta,
regiments might be well placed, say, at
1 will repoit
if really needed.
other,
any
or
direction,
that
for
available
immediately whatever Kelley may say further.

m

COX

Charleston, November

13, 1862.

Brigadier-General Milroy, Buckhannon
Jackson, is moving
General Kelley telegraphs that a heavy force, under
to enter W estdesign
with
apparently
from Winchester toward Bomney,
authorized him to call
ern Virginia. If this report is verified, I have
you will aid
upon you for help, and if the need seems to him argent,
sma g
simply
keeping
him with everything which can be spared,
it be thus necesShould
positions.
present
your
at
sons of observation
temporary aid, you will
sary to take the bulk of your force to him for
assistance possible. He
every
him
giving
him,
to
report
and
it
with
go
transportation, and notify
will call on the Baltimore and Ohio road for
promptness and speed
you. You will appreciate the necessity of
rendering it.

m

D

j.

.

0 OX,

Major- General Commanding.
,
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Headquarters District of Western Virginia,
Wilson,
Commanding Post

Charleston November 13, 1862.
,

Colonel

Hutionsville

,

You

will at once send forward to General Milroy, by special messenger, or in the most speedy manner, the dispatch of the general com-

manding the

which

district,

By command

is

addressed to General Milroy.

of Major-General

Cox

G. M. BASCOM,
Major and Assistant Adjutant- General.

'

Camp Summerville, November

13, 1862.

Brigadier-General Crook,

Commanding Kanawha Division
I did

not reach Covington, as General Jenkins’ and Colonel Dunn’s
were both before me. Hear Williamsburg I captured a train of
7 wagons, and arrived here on the 11th instant with 23 horses,
4 mules,
and 9 prisoners. I destroyed the wagons, with a quantity of grain. I
have sent to you a detailed account of the expedition.
forces

G. W. GILMORE,
Captain Commanding Cavalry.
,

November

^

Major-General Slocum
Reports from Fairview, Md., this
Jackson being at Winchester.
Yours, &c.,

13, 1862.

:

p. m.,

confirm previous reports of

CHAS. H. LOUNSBERRY,
Operator.

Washington, D. C., November 14, 1862.
Major-General Burnside, Warrenton Va. :
The President has just assented to your plan. He thinks that it
will succeed, if you move very rapidly
otherwise not. See General
$
Wright’s telegram* in relation to the movement of Jackson on Romnev
,

and Cumberland.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Maj. Gen.

Ambrose

E.

Washington, November
Burnside

14,

1862—2

p. in.

:

It is reported that Dahlgren is about going on
another raid to Fredericksburg. You had better direct General Sigel to stop
this, or it may
interfere with your purposes.
Look out for a cavalry raid to cut off

your supplies.

H.

W. HALLECK.
General-in- Chief.

[Note inclosed in foregoing, in pencil.
]

Sigel directed to postpone trip to Fredericksburg,
raid.
*

Of November

1 2,

9 p. m., p. 573.

and look out

for
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XXXI.

14, 18G2.

Major-General Heintzelman,

Commanding

,

&c.

General The Engineer Brigade, under General Woodbury, will be
detached for special duty. General Woodbury will report to head:

quarters for orders.

Very

respectfully,

H.

W. HALLEOK,
General- in - Chief.

Warrenton, November
Captain

14, [1862.]

Bowers,

Adjt. Gen. Engr. Brig., Washington , B. C.

On November 6, Captain Spaulding was directed to move bridge matefrom Berlin to Washington, and mount at once one complete bridge
Washington. Is that train ready to move, with horses and
everything needed supplied if not, how long before it will be ready?

rial

train in

;

C. B.

COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant of Engineers.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
November
Captain

14,

1862

—2.45 p.

m.

Bowers,

Adjt. Gen. Engineer Brigade, near

Navy -Yard Washington:
,

In addition to the bridge train, whicli Captain Spaulding has been
previously directed to fit out in Washington, General Burnside desires
to have one more complete train mounted and horsed as soon as possible,
and, with the other, sent with a company, at least, and Captain Spaulding in command, by land to Fredericksburg, Ya., the eight tool wagons
from draw-bridge to accompany the trains. Please advise me how long
before they will be ready, and, on their starting, advise me of that.
C. B.

COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant of Engineers.

Washington, D.
Lieutenant Comstock,
Headquarters of General Burnside

C.,

November

14, 1862.

:

1 have received your two telegrams to-day.
Captain Spaulding has
arrived. Thirty-six pontoons have arrived. Forty more are expected
in the morning.
Captain Spaulding received Captain Duane’s order of
the 6th on the afternoon of the 12th. One pontoon train can be got
ready to start Sunday morning or Monday morning, depending some-

what upon the Quartermaster’s Department. General Halleck is not
inclined to send another train by land, but will allow it, probably, if
Geueral Burnside insists.
second train can be sent by water to Aquia
Creek, and from thence transported by the teams which carry the first.
D. P.
Brigadier General Volunteers.

A

WOODBUBY,
,
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Headquarters Fiftieth New York Engineers,
Washington November
Captain

,

Bowers,

14, 1862.

Assistant Adjutant- General, Engineer Brigade:
I did not receive the order of the 6th instant from general
headquarters until 2 p. m. of the 12th, when I took immediate measures
to carry it out. My orders from General Woodbury this morning were
to carry out the orders received from Headquarters Army of the Potomac, except mounting the train on wheels,* that was to be deferred.
The boats are here, and the train could be mounted ready to move on
Sunday morning if we were furnished transportation. To move it I
should require about 270 additional horses.

Captain

:

Yours, truly,

SPAULDING,

I.

Captain.

War

Department,

Washington November 14, 1862.
Brigadier-General Kelley, Cumberland Md.
General Morell will be directed to co-operate with you. Keep him
advised of the enemy ’s movements.
,

,

1

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

War

Department,

Washington , November

14, 1862.

Morell, Frederick City Md.
Assume command of the troops left by General McClellan on

General

,

the

Upper Potomac, and co-operate with General Kelley against Jackson.
Be careful and not get your troops entrapped in Harper’s Ferry. Maryland Heights

is

the true point of defense.

H.

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Hagerstown, Md., November 14 1862
Major-General Halleck
Your telegram of this morning received. I cannot send troops from
this point to assist General Kelley.
The enemy were reported yesterday evening, one brigade between Winchester and Martinsburg,
one
at Pughtown, and one on the Bomney road near Cacapon.
.

,

:

GEO. W. MORELL,
Major- General.

Headquarter! Defenses of the Upper Potomac,
Maj. Gen. H.

w
W.

„
Halleck,

Hagerstown Md., November 14 1862
,

,

.

Army, Washington ;
have the honor to acknowledge, by telegraph, the receipt of your dispatch of this morning, directing me
to assume command of the troops left by General McClellan on the Upper Potomac,
and to co-operate with General Kelley against Jackson.
General-in-Chief, U. 8.

General

:

I
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Special Orders, Nos. 305 and 306, current series, Headquarters Army
of the Potomac, placed me in command from the mouth of the Antietam to Cumberland, including the brigades of Generals Kenly and KelYour order enlarges that command to an extent which will, I preley.
sume, be specified in writing.
From the mouth of the Antietam to Cherry Run the Potomac is
watched by two brigades, Generals Gordon’s and Kenly’s, headquarters
of the former at Sharpsburg, of the latter at Williamsport, with the
Twelfth Illinois and a detachment of the First Maryland Cavalry.
From Cherry Run to Cumberland the distance is covered by the First
New York and Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry and part of General Kelley’s brigade, which extends westward to Parkersburg.
General Gordon’s last report shows an aggregate present of 2,668, and
General Kenly’s of 2,350 total, 5,018, barely sufficient for observation,
with indispensable reserves at certain points. The enemy are reported
as, yesterday, the main body at Winchester, with a force toward Martinsburg, at Pughtown, and on the Romney road, near Cacapon Bridge,
a position indicating a movement into Western Virginia, which General
Kelley apprehends, and says he has not force sufficient to repel it. I
ought not to take a man from this part of the line, and to send him a
force capable of rendering any service would so weaken it as to invite
aggression.
Troops are now being organized in this State and Pennsylvania.
cannot some of them be ordered here, to Chambersburg, and to Cumberland ? The safety of this place consists chiefly in the absence of
inducement to attack it, rather than its means of defense.
I am, verv respectfully, vour obedient servant,
;

Why

GEO. W. MORELL,

M

ajor- General.

Headquarters Defenses of Washington,
November

14, 1862

—2

i>.

m.

General Sickles,

Commanding &c., Manassas Junction
There is immediate danger of a cavalry raid upon the rear of our
army from Berryville in great force. You will please give orders to
your troops to be on the alert. You will also construct infantry blockhouses to protect the railroad bridge. If you cannot get an engineer
officer from the Headquarters Army of the Potomac, I will try and find
one here. At present I have no one. You must afford every aid in
your power to facilitate the running of the trains, as, with every aid, the
road is taxed to its utmost capacity.
,

S. P.

HEINTZELMAN,

Major-General.

Headquarters* Sickles’ Division,
Manassas, November 14, 1862.
Brig. Gen. S. Williams,
Assistant Adjutant- General

General I am directed by the major-general commanding Defenses
of Washington, to request that an engineer officer be directed to report
to me, temporarily, for duty on works necessary for the defenses of the
depots and bridges on this line. I am also directed to report my repre:
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sentations as to the necessity of cavalry on this line. The major-gencommanding informs me in a dispatch, signed by himself, that
there is immediate danger of a cavalry raid in great force upon the rear
of this army.
Respectfully,
eral

D. E. SICKLES,
Brigadier General Commanding.
-

,

Special Orders,

i

Ko. 346.

f

Hdqrs. of the Army, Adjt. Gen.’s Office,
Washington November
,

14, 1862.

IV. Brig. Gen. E. H. Stoughton, U. S. Volunteers, after complying
with the orders under which he is now acting, will report to Major-General Heintzelman, commanding Defenses of Washington.
By command of Major-General Halleck
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
:

General Orders,

)

No. 184.

J

I.

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Near Warrenton Va November 14, 1862.
The organization of a portion of this army in three grand divisions
,

.,

hereby announced.
These grand divisions will be formed and commanded as follows
The Second and Ninth Corps will form the right grand division, and
will be commanded by Maj. Gen. E. V. Sumner.
The First and Sixth Corps will form the left grand division, and will
be commanded by Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin.
The Third and Fifth Corps will form the center grand division, and
will be commanded by Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker.
The Eleventh Corps, with such other troops as may hereafter be assigned to it, will constitute a reserve force, under the command of Mai.
J
Gen. F. Sigel.
Assignments of cavalry and further details will be announced in future
is

orders.
II.

In accordance with instructions from the

commanders of these grand

War

Department, the

divisions will have power to decide such
questions relating to the interior management of their commands as are
now forwarded to these headquarters for final action.
Major-General Sigel will exercise all the powers in respect to his command above assigned as the commanders of grand divisions.
Those cases which can only be decided by the Departments at Washington they will forward directly to those Departments, without
reference to these headquarters. All matters relating to movements of
troops,
together with returns, reports, &c., will be forwarded to these headquarters as usual.
III. The commanders of these grand divisions will
retain with them
their respective staffs.
IV The senior officers of the Second, Third, Fifth, and Sixth Corps
will take the command of those corps, and will
forward to these headquarters a list of recommendations of officers to fill their staffs.
V. Brig. Gen. S. Williams, assistant adjutant-general,
is appointed
inspector-general of the adjutant- general’s department in this army.
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Lieut. Col. James A. Hardie, aide-de-camp, acting assistant adjutantgeneral, will act as assistant inspector-general in the same department.
VI. The heads of the various staff departments at these headquarters,
other than the adjutant-general’s department, will remain as heretofore
until further orders.
VII. Lieut. Col. Lewis Eichmond, assistant adjutant-general, is announced as assistant adjutant- general at these headquarters.
VIII. All orders conflicting with this are hereby rescinded.
By command of Major-General Burnside
:

S.

WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders,
No.

1.

Hdqrs. Eight Wing,

)

Army

of Potomac,

Warrenton Fa., November

f

,

14, 1862.

In compliance with the order of the major-general commanding
this army, I hereby assume command of the right wing, consisting of
the Second and Ninth Corps d’Armee.
II. The following staff officers are announced, and will be obeyed and
respected accordingly Lieut. Col. J. H. Taylor, chief of staff, assistant
adj utant- general Lieut. Col. Paul J. Eevere, inspector- general Lieut.
Col. C. G. Sawtelle, chief quartermaster ; Lieut. Col. W. W. Teal, chief
of commissary; First Lieut. A. H. Cushing, topographical engineer
Maj. L. Kip, Capts. J. C. Audenried and S. S. Sumner, and First Lieut.
W. G. Jones, aides-de-camp.
E. V. STTMNEE.
I.

:

;

;

Camden Station,
Baltimore November 14, 1862.
,

Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of

War

:

I find the statements from the Valley of Virginia are hourly becoming
more definite and serious. It is now believed that Jackson and Hill
have returned through Winchester, and their force is generally estimated
by refugees at 40,000 men. On Monday night last a very large force is

stated to have reached Pughtown, 6 miles northwest of Winchester, on
the road to Eomney, which is but 26 miles from that point, by an excellent road, from Eomney. The bridges over South Branch, North Branch,
Patterson’s Creek, New Creek, and Potomac Eiver on line of road can
be readily reached in brief time. The important towns of Cumberland
and Piedmont, with large quantities of machinery, &c., are also easily
accessible therefore, I feel it a duty also to advise that the forces at
Harper’s Ferry are reported to be generally not well disciplined and
effective, and that the enemy are believed to be moving in that vicinity
also for another attack on that point. I beg to suggest that you have
the fortifications aud forces at Harper’s Ferry promptly examined. The
best troops and increased numbers may soon be necessary there to maintain a successful defense.
I trust your superior facilities may enable
you to obtain full and reliable information regarding these important
subjects, and that you may be able, if necessary, to take such prompt
and vigorous action from the west and east as will prevent renewed and
;

most grave

disasters.
J.

W. GAEEETT,
President.
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1862—12.10

p. in.

Commanding Officer Grover’s Brigade,
Near Muddy Creelf
The

following, just received,

General

Ambrose

E.

Burnside

is

furnished for your information:

Headquarters Harper’s Ferry.
:

a ^ ou ^ twelve years of age, who was captured four months ago with some of
New York Cavalry, and has since been living near Berry ville, has iust come
into our camp. He left Berryville last night. Says Stuart’s and Munford’s
cavalry
were there, and were cooking three days’ rations. He heard an officer say they were
going into Loudoun Valley, to make a raid in rear of McClellan’s army, and
that an
infantry and artillery force was to move against this place, to hold it in
check
He
reports that Jackson was at Winchester, and a portion of Hill’s command
at Berryville.
This report is corroborated by two negroes, who came in to-day. I have
no
cavalry here.
x
the
Fifth
,

H.

W. SLOCUM.

The major-general commanding directs that you keep your command

on the

alert, to

prevent surprise.

Respectfully,

CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant- General*

Cumberland, November
_

Major-General

Cox

14, 1862.

(Received Charleston, November 14, 1862.1

The enemy have not advanced to-day. They are reported to occupy
all the roads leading west and north from
Winchester as far as Big
Cacapon Bridge and Pugh town. Milroy reports he is on the way to me.
If he gets here in time, we will take care of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad and Jackson too.
B. E. KELLEY,
Brigadier- General ,

Headquarters Department of the Ohio,
Cincinnati [November 14,] 1862—12.30 a. m.
(Received Charleston, November 14, 1862.)
,

^

'
Major-General Cox:
Your dispatch received. I cannot believe that Kelley is correct
in
his conjectures as to Jackson’s movements still,
it would be proper to
prepare against them. I think there are no regiments in
Ohio readv
lor the field, and I will, therefore, stop
Morgan’s movements, if not
already too late. I do not think he has yet left Gallipolis.
Inform me
ol any information you may get regarding
Jackson’s further movements] that already furnished has been sent to Halleck.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General Commanding.
’

]

,

,,

„

_
Maj. Gen. H.
.

_
W.

Halleck,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
November 14, 1862—1.50 a
’

m

*

General-in- Chief:
1

1

C °^, S yS General Kelley
S

telegraphs that Jackson’s force is
fears a heavy movement into

mSrl™ ?toward Romney, and he (Kelley)
moving
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Western Virginia. General Cox has made the best disposition of his
available force to meet such a contingency, and I have instructed General Morgan to await further orders at Gallipolis.
H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General Commanding.
,

—

[November
movements
I,

Vol.

XX,

For Lincoln to Johnson, in reference to
14, 1862.
of troops from Western Virginia to Tennessee, see Series
Part

II.]

War

Department,

Washington November
,

Major-General

15, 1862.

Morell, Hagerstown, Md.

You must co-operate with General Kelley and assist
fense of the railroad. This necessity is imperative.
H.

him

in the de-

W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.

Camden Station,
Baltimore November 15, 1862.
,

Hon. E. M. Stanton:
I have just received the following telegram from our agent at Wheeling, Mr. Ford
Jackson’s forces occupy all the roads west and north from Winchester, as far as Big
Oacapon Bridge, on Northwest pike, and Pughtown to Bath and Hancock. They did

may he waiting transportation. It is very important that
not move yesterday
General Morell co-operate with General Kelley, by moving at least part of his force to
Hancock. We sent last night and this morning all the empty cars on hand for troop
;

movement.

The above is official and reliable. I deem ft best to furnish copy of
this dispatch, that its information may be compared with such as you
have received. Our master of transportation left by early train this a. m.
I have directed a general movement
for Cumberland, via Frederick.
of machinery from Back Creek, &c., to points west of the threatened
district, and have instructed Mr. Smith to proceed as rapidly as possible from Frederick to Cumberland, to supervise and aid any military

movement that may be resolved upon. Jackson’s designs may embrace
the destruction of the Pennsylvania, as wT ell as the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad. The reported extent of his force would indicate serious work.
J.

W. GARRETT,
President.

War

Department,

Washington November
,

Major-General

Wright,

Cincinnati

,

15, 1862.

Ohio

General Cox should be directed to leave sufficient troops to hold the
access to the Kanawha Valley, and move immediately with the remainder of his command to the defense of the railroad at Grafton, and farther
The movement should be made as rapidly as poseast, now threatened.
The Tennessee troops should be sent to General Rosecrans.
sible.
H. W. HALLECK,
General-in- Chief.
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Cincinnati, Ohio,
November 15, 1862 11.45 p. m.

—

Maj. Gen. H.

W. Halleck,

General-in-Chief

Your instructions have been given to General Cox. The order to GenMorgan to remain at Point Pleasant did not reach him in time to
stop but one brigade, and that had already started when your dispatch
was received, and is now on the way to this place. The Tennessee regiments are ordered to General Eosecrans, and the rest of the command
eral

goes to Memphis, and a part has already passed this point.
H. G. WEIGHT,
Major-General Commanding.
,

War

Department,

Washington November

\

,

15, 1862.

G. Parke,
Chief of Staff, General Burnside’s Headquarters :
Please send forward to Belle Plain and Aquia Creek, as soon as possible, small detachments of cavalry, that the parties who go to those
places may know it is safe to land stores.
H. F. CLAEKE,
Colonel and Aide-de-Camp.

Maj. Gen.

J.

Hdqrs. Sixth

New York Volunteer

Cavalry,

Warrenton November
,

15, 1862.

Major-General Parke, Chief of Staff
General In accordance with instructions, I left this place at 2 p.
m. yesterday, 15th instant, with four troops of my regiment, and proceeded to Salem, where I arrived at nightfall, and established my headquarters. I picketed the roads leading to Barbee’s Cross-Eoads, to
Piedmont, to Eeetortown, and to White Plains. I then ordered Captain Van Buren, with Troop M, to proceed to White Plains, and send
detachments to communicate with the pickets of General Sigel, at Thoroughfare Gap, Hopewell, and Aldie. This duty was correctly executed,
except that the party sent to Aldie lost the road, and went* to Middleburg. Captain Van Buren reports General Stein wehr at the gap, and
one Ohio regiment at Hopewell. No force at White Plains, Middle:

burg, or Aldie.
Before daybreak I sent detachments to scout to Piedmont and Eectortown, who report no force there, except straggling guerrillas. I also
sent Captain Sheldon, with Troop G, to the left, to communicate with
the force at Barbee’s Cross-Eoads (General Pleasonton’s and General
Willcox’s). He reports the squadron at Barbels has left; also that
Generals Pleasonton and Willcox had left he could not ascertain where
to.
He found one squadron (Eighth Pennsylvania) at Orleans. Sixteen of White’s rebel cavalry entered Salem day before yesterday, and
captured some of our stragglers. They said they were going to Paris.
You will observe that I succeeded in establishing communication between our forces on the extreme right and General Sigel’s lines, thus
covering the whole rear. Was unable to hear of any force of the enemy,
except that there was a strong force at Front Eoyal.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
;

THOS.
Colonel

,

Commanding Sixth New

C. DEVIN,
YorJc Volunteer Cavalry.
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Headquarters,
Washington November
,

15, 1862

—7.50 p. m.

Major Hunt,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General
Direct Colonel Price to send out all his available cavalry to drive
back a force of rebel cavalry, said to be 500 strong, that drove in our
pickets near Leesburg this morning. Let me know how many men he
can send. Did he get all the horses he wants ?
S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major-General Commanding
.

,

CONFEDERATE CORRESPONDENCE,

ETC.

Headquarters,
Ox Hill
Hon.

,

Little

Liver Turnpike, Va ., September 2, 1862.
(Received September 6, 1862.)

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

,

Va.

Sir The commanding general having received an injury, by accident,,
which disables temporarily both hands, requests me to" write, asking*
your attention to the condition of theRapidan Bridge, with the request
that you will urge forward its rapid completion, to relieve the heavy
stress upon the commissary department in its efforts to supply this army
with subsistence. The reports thus far received are not encouraging,
and it is feared that the railroad agents are not working with the energy
:

required by the occasion.
I

am,

sir,

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
R. H.

CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General..

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September

2, 1862.

Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill, Commanding &c.
,

General: Move

in the morning up Pleasant Valley, provided therea practicable road, in the direction of Dranesville, so as to strike the
turnpike between that place or at the latter place and Leesburg. Should
you ascertain that there is no road by which you can follow this route,
retrace your steps to the Gum Spring road, and proceed thence toward
Leesburg. General McLaws’ division will take the Gum Spring road
to Leesburg. Your subsistence train should follow, so as to overtake
you as soon as possible, to be immediately unloaded and returned under
directions from Lieutenant-Colonel Cole. Arrange to prevent all straggling from your own, and pick up all stragglers from other commands,
to be retained until meeting their respective commands.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,
is

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Confederate States Forces
Chattanoo9a Ten
September 2, 1862.
Braxton Bra go,
>

Commanding
N AL:
Coope rT

1

,

^

&c.

have just received the following dispatch from
General
Richmond, Va., September 2

-General Jones:

,

JvZTZ™^^mtdtggZralW-*0 Gen6ral8 Bragg ^ Kirby Smith

’

1862.

ust

~

safsiiilBissseai
<4

General Lee

pursuing the enemy.

is

S.

R E LEE

COOPER,
Adjutan t- Genera l.

As

? wr

I do not

know where Major-General Smith is at
d °’ 0U C n com municate the above
more
*T
?

and
readily than I
a
rw
*° Lim ? 1 have announced the news
t0
to the troops
teoom nnder
a
under my command
a general order, several conies of
i
which I send you. I communicate this to
you with the utmost pleasure
and trust that, with the blessing of God, the
army under your command
gam as si al a victory as ha’s been awarded
to the
a

,

this time

1

m^

m

.

^

Yirgtr.

army“n

I am, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

SAM. JONES,
Major- General

Special Orders,
j.

No. 187.
II.

Hdqrs. Dept, of Northern Virginia,
h a/w O
Of
September
2, 1862.

/

Maj. Gen.

J.

.

E. B. Stuart will cause those

whose horses may be unserviceable, from want men of his command
of shoes or overwork to
he

1

1

b

ttle - fields >

there

to collect all the arms, equipments
? ?.
^
abandoned
by
the enemy or belonging to our killed
at convenient
points on the turnpike, from whence
they can be forwarded to Richmond
by returning train, under charge of Capt.
William Allen, First Virginia
Regiment. He will select the most reliable
and active officers to coin
maud this party, sending a forge with material
to shoe the horses and
lrectmg special attention
1

<&c.,

while

men
#

to be given to the recruiting of
their strength
are employed in the collection of
arms.

By command

*
*
of General

*

#

*

#

Lee
[A. P. MASON,]
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,

.

Near Chantilly Ya

., September 3
1862
Keceived September 8, 1862.)
,

,

Hon.

George W. Randolph,

(

Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.
in
n

S E

,a Ve the ho
“? r t0 inform J 011
/h fl J
f
the
counties
recently vacated by the
:

there are many conscripts
that can now be had!

enemy
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In Fauquier I am informed that intelligent militia officers estimate the
as exceeding 400, who can all readily be obtained now. I respectfully suggest that measures be taken at once to get these conscripts
and those in the adjoining counties, as also in the valley, and would
advise that they be taken to Richmond for future distribution, under the
law. There are also in all these counties men who have left the service
and gone home within the late lines of the enemy. These also, I respectIt can now
fully suggest, should be apprehended as soon as possible.
readily be done by obtaining the assistance of the State authorities.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

number

General

.

[Indorsements.}

Above complied

with,

September

9.

Inclosed copies of this letter to Lieut. Ool. J. C. Shields and Governor
Letcher. Inform Colonel Shields that I will have immediate and active
exertions made to get the conscripts and deserters out of the countiesevacuated by the enemy. Request Governor Letcher to call on the
proclamaState officers to give us all the assistance in their power.
tion to that effect would produce a good effect.
G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War *

A

Headquarters Alexandria and Leesburg Road,
Near Dranesville September
,

3,

1862.

His Excellency President Davis,

Richmond Va.
The present seems to be the most propitious time
since the commencement of the war for the Confederate Army to enter
Maryland. The two grand armies of the United States that have been
operating in Virginia, though now united, are much weakened and demoralized. Their new levies, of which I understand 60,000 men have
already been posted in Washington, are not yet organized, and will
take some time to prepare for the field. If it is ever desired to give
material aid to Maryland and afford her an opportunity of throwing oft'
the oppression to which she is now subject, this would seem the most
:

,

Mr. President

:

favorable.

After the enemy had disappeared from the vicinity of Fairfax CourtHouse, and taken the road to Alexandria and Washington, I did not
think it would be advantageous to follow him farther. I had no intention of attacking him in his fortifications, and am not prepared to invest them. If I possessed the necessary munitions, I should be unable
to supply provisions for the troops. I therefore determined, while
threatening the approaches to Washington, to draw the troops into Loudoun, where forage and some provisions can be obtained, menace their
possession of the Shenandoah Valley, and, if found practicable, to cross
into Maryland. The purpose, if discovered, will have the effect of carrying the enemy north of the Potomac, and, if prevented, will not result
in

much

evil.

of an enemy’s terrifeeble in transportation,
are poorly provided with
Still, we
in thousands of instances are destitute of shoes.

The army is not properly equipped for an invasion

much of the material of war, is
animals being much reduced, and the men

tory.

the

It lacks

clothes,

and
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cannot afford to be idle, and though weaker than our opponents in men
and military equipments, must endeavor to harass if we cannot destroy
them. I am aware that the movement is attended with much risk, yet
I do not consider success impossible, and shall endeavor to guard it from
loss.
As long as the army of the enemy are employed on this frontier
1 have no fears for the safety of Richmond, yet I
earnestly recommend
that advantage be taken of this period of comparative safety to place
its defense, both by land and water, in the most perfect
condition.
respectable force can be collected to defend its approaches by land,
and the steamer Richmond, I hope, is now ready to clear the river of

A

hostile vessels.

Should General Bragg find it impracticable to operate to advantage
on his present frontier, his army, after leaving sufficient garrisons, could
be advantageously employed in opposing the overwhelming numbers
which it seems to be the intention of the enemy now to concentrate in
Virginia.
I have already been told

by prisoners that some of Buell’s cavalry
have been joined to General Pope’s army, and have reason to believe
that the whole of McClellan’s, the larger portion of Burnside’s and Cox’s,
and a portion of Hunter’s, are united to it.
What occasions me most concern is the fear of getting out of ammunition.
I beg you will instruct the Ordnance Department to spare
no
pains in manufacturing a sufficient amount of the best kind, and
to be
particular, in preparing that for the artillery, to provide three times
as
much of the long-range ammunition as of that for smooth-bore or shortrange guns. The points to which I desire the ammunition to be forwarded will be made known to the Department in time. If the Quartermaster’s Department can furnish any shoes, it would be the
greatest
relief.

I

We have entered

upon September, and the nights are becoming

have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
R. E.

LEE,
General.

Leesburg

,

Headquarters,
Va September 4, 1862.
.,

His Excellency President Davis,

Richmond Va.
,

•

Ia

m extremely indebted to Your Excellency for your

i
letter * of the 30th ultimo, and the letter from
Washington,
inclosed to me. You will already have learned all that I have

which you

ascertained
subsequently of the movements of McClellan’s army, a large
part, if
not the whole, of which participated in the battle of
Saturday last, as I
have good reason to believe.
Since my last communication to you, with reference
to the movements which I propose to make with this army, I am more fully
persuaded of the benefit that will result from an expedition into
Maryland,
ana 1 shall proceed to make the movement at once, unless
you should
signify your disapprobation.
The only two subjects that give me any
uneasiness are my supplies of ammunition and subsistence.
Of the former, I have enough for present use, and must
await results before deciding to what point I will have additional
supplies forwarded. Of subsistence, I am taking measures to obtain all
that this region will afford;.
*

Not found.
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but to be able to obtain supplies to advantage in Maryland, I think it
important to have the services of some one known to, and acquainted
with the resources of the country. I wish, therefore, that if ex-Governor
Lowe can make it convenient, he will come to me at once, as I have
already requested by telegram. As I contemplate entering a part of
of the State with which Governor Lowe is well acquainted, I think he
could be of much service to me in many ways. Should the results of
the expedition justify it, I propose to enter Pennsylvania, unless you
should deem it unadvisable upon political or other grounds.
As to the movements of the enemy, my latest intelligence shows that
the army of Pope is concentrating around Washington and Alexandria
Citizens of this county report that Winchester
in their fortifications.
has been evacuated, which is confirmed by the Baltimore Sun of this
morning, containing extracts from the Washington Star of yesterday.
This will still further relieve our country, and, I think, leaves the valley
entirely free. They will concentrate behind the Potomac.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
,

R. E.

LEE,
General.

General Orders,

}

>

Hdqrs.

Army

of Northern Virginia,

Leesburg Va ., September
,

4,

1862.

(Received at Richmond, Va., Sept. 17, 1862.)
No. 102.
)
I. It is ordered and earnestly enjoined upon all commanders to reduce
their transportation to a mere sufficiency to transport cooking utensils
and the absolute necessaries of a regiment. All animals not actually
employed for artillery, cavalry, or draught purposes will be left in
charge of Lieutenant- Colonel Corley, chief quartermaster Army of
Northern Virginia, to be recruited, the use of public animals, captured
or otherwise, except for this service, being positively prohibited. Division, brigade, and regimental commanders, and officers in charge of
Batteries
artillery battalions, will give special attention to this matter.
Those batwill select the best horses for use, turning over all others.
teries with horses too much reduced for service will be, men and horses,
temporarily transferred by General Pendleton to other batteries, the
guns and unserviceable horses being sent to the rear, the ammunition

being turned in to reserve ordnance train. All cannoneers are positively
prohibited from riding on the ammunition chests or guns.
II. This army is about to engage in most important operations, where
any excesses committed will exasperate the people, lead to disastrous
results, and enlist the populace on the side of the Federal forces in hosQuartermasters and commissaries will make all artility to our own.
rangements for purchase of supplies needed by our army, to be issued
to the respective commands upon proper requisitions, thereby removing
all excuse for depredations.
III. A provost guard, under direction of Brig. Gen. L. A. Armistead,
will follow in rear of the army, arrest stragglers, and punish summarily
Commanders
all depredators, and keep the men with their commands.
of brigades will cause rear guards to be placed under charge ot efficient
officers in rear of their brigades, to prevent the men from leaving the
ranks, right, left, front, or rear, this officer being held by brigade commanders to a strict accountability for proper performance of this duty.
IV. Stragglers are usually those who desert their comrades in peril.
Such characters are better absent from the army on such momentous
occasions as those about .to be entered upon. They will, as bringing
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discredit upon our cause, as useless members of the
service and as especially deserving odium, come under the special
attention of the pro-

vost-marshal, and be considered as unworthy members
of an army which
has immortalized itself in the recent glorious and
successful engagements against the enemy, and will be brought before a
military commission to receive the punishment due to their
misconduct. The gallant soldiers who have so nobly sustained our
cause by heroism in battle
will assist the commanding general in
securing success by aiding their
officers
checking the desire for straggling among their
comrades.
13y order of General E. E. Lee
E. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

m

September

Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill:

5,

1862-1.55

p.

m.

General Your dispatch of this date* has been received. I have
probably a division on the Maryland side by this time.
My desire is
if practicable, to reach the Baltimore
and Ohio Eailroad bridge over
the Monocacy this evening. Can you at once
move forward to the
rM e
at we
effect a junction during the evening or
night at
?
r£ ’A°
furthest
?
General Lee has authorized your moving forward. I
deem
it important that we effect the
junction, as we may meet with opposi1
tion before we can destroy the bridge.
:

^

Eespectfully,
T. J.

JACKSON,
Major-General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Leesburg Va ., September
,

5,

1862.

His Excellency President Davis, Richmond Va. :
Mr. President As I have already had the honor to
inform you, this
a £“y 8
1113 enterin
& Maryland, with a view of affording the people
j??
V
ot that State an opportunity of liberating
themselves. Whatever success may attend that effort, I hope, at any rate,
to annoy and harass the
enemy. The anny being transferred to this section, the
road to Eichmond, through
arrenton, has been abandoned as far back as Culpeper
Court-House, and all trains are directed to proceed by way
of Luray and
Front Eoyal from Culpeper Court-House to Winchester.
I desire that
everything coming from Eichmond may take that route,
or any nearer
one turning off before reaching Culpeper Court-House.
Notwithstanding the abandonment of the line, as above mentioned,
I deem it important that as soon as the bridge over the Eapidan shall
be completed,
that over the Eappahannock should be constructed
as soon as possible
and I have requested the president of the road to have timber
prepared
for that purpose.
My reason for desiring that this bridge shall be repaired is, that in the event of falling back it is my intention
to take a
position about Warrenton, where, should the enemy
attempt an advance
on Eichmond, I should be on his flank or, should he
attack me, I should
have a favorable country to operate in, and, bridges being
repaired, should
be in full communication with Eichmond.
I have had all the arms taken in the late
battles collected as far as
possible, and am informed that about 10,000
are now at Gainesville
,

:

V

;

Not found.
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All empty trains returning to Rapidan are ordered to take in arms at
Gainesville to transport to Rapidan. They should be sent at once to
Richmond to be put in order, as arms may be needed in Maryland. I
desire that Colonel Gorgas will send some one to take charge of these
arms at once, as the cavalry regiments now on duty in the vicinity of
Gainesville will have to be withdrawn.
shall supply ourselves with provisions and forage in the country
in which we operate, but ammunition must be sent from Richmond. I
hope that the Secretary of War will see that the Ordnance Department
provides ample supplies of all kinds. In forwarding the ammunition it
can be sent in the way above designated for the other trains, or it can
be sent to Staunton, and thence by the Yalley road to Winchester, which
will be my depot.
It is not yet certain that the enemy have evacuated
the valley, but there are reports to that effect, and I have no doubt that
they will leave that section as soon as they learn of the movement across
the Potomac. Any officer, however, proceeding toward Winchester
with a train will, of course, not move without first ascertaining that the
way is clear. I am now more desirous that my suggestion as to General
boring’s movements shall be carried into effect as soon as possible, so
that with the least delay he may move to the lower end of the valley,
about Martinsburg, and guard the approach in that direction. He should
first drive the enemy from the Kanawha Yalley, if he can, and afterward,
or if he finds he cannot accomplish that result, I wish him to move by
way of Romney toward Martinsburg and take position in that vicinity.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

We

General.

—

September 5, 1802 3 p. m.
General Branch
Should the enemy advance on you, throw forward infantry and artillery to a strong position for repelling his attack. The position should,
if practicable, be more than a mile from the road on which we are moving, or sufficiently far to prevent the enemy’s artillery from annoying
our trains.
:

Respectfully,
T. J.

JACKSOK,
Major-General.

Staunton, Ya., September

5,

1862.

General Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General :
The following dispatch has just been received from Lieutenant-Colonel

Funk:
I am in

possession of Winchester, capturing some 90 prisoners, large amount of
quartermaster’s and commissary stores, ammunition, &c. They blew up a lar^e magazine and two blocks of houses, retreating to Martinsburg. Inquire of Confederate
States marshal what I shall do in regard to the stock of goods the merchants have on
hand. Please advise and answer immediately by telegraph, via Harrisonburg.
J.

H.

S.

FUNK,

Lieutenant-Colonel.

I have sent A. Lynn to take charge of the goods.
immediately what I shall do with them.

Yery

Please telegraph

respectfully,

M. G.

HARMAK,

Colonel Fifty-second Regiment Virginia Volunteers.
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Special Orders,

)
Hdqrs. Dept, of Northern Virginia,
No. 188.
(
September 5, 1862.
I. Brig. Gen. B. B. Garnett is released from arrest,
and will report to
Maj. Gen. J. Longstreet for assignment to command.
II. Brig. Gen. Beverly [H.] Robertson is relieved from
duty with the
cavalry of this army, and will report to Brig. Gen. S. [G.l French Department of North Carolina, where his services are indispensably necessary for the organization and instruction of cavalry troops of North
Carolina. He is authorized to take with him his assistant adjutant-general, Capt. W. K. Martin, and aidej the other officers will
remain on
duty with the brigade.
III. Brigade commanders will arrest all stragglers,
without regard to
their commands, who may fall back from preceding commands,
retaining them until arrival in camp, where they may be restored to their
re-

spective

commands.

IV. The necessity for its service in the field requires the company
of
Cobb’s Legion now serving with Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill to report for duty
to Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, who will cause it to be replaced
by a company of the Twelfth Virginia Cavalry. Same causes require that the
squadron of cavalry serving with Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill shall also rejoin
its regiment, which it will accordingly do, reporting
to Maj. Gen. J. E
B. Stuart upon his taking the advance.
*

*

By command

#

*

Order
^°*

•

*

#

#

of General Lee
[A. P. MASON,]
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Artillery Corps,

)

Leesburg September

f

,

5, 1862.

P or tioR of the Reserve Artillery remaining near here in camp
will be ready to march at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning.
II. Major Richardson, being assigned to other
important duty, the
companies recently composing his battalion will, for the present,
report
to Major Nelson, or such portions as remain
others being on advance
duty will so report. If among horses turned in to be under Major
Richardson there be better than the most indifferent in the reserve
batteries
these better ones must be assigned said batteries, and the
more indifferI;

;

ent turned in in their places.
III. Assistant Surgeon Semple will report
for duty [to] Major Jones,
commanding the artillery attending General Ripley’s command. His
best ambulance will be given in charge to Dr. Page.

W. N. PENDLETON,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Artillery.

Headquarters Valley District,
n
General Branch
.

September

-|-j

6,’

1862.

:

Major-General Jackson directs that you secure the
out pickets and posting sentinels.
\ ery respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM.

L.

camp by throwing-

JACKSON,
Aide

de- Camp.
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of Northern Virginia,
September 6 , 1862.

J

I. Brig. Gen. L. A. Armistead is appointed provost-marshal, and will
be obeyed accordingly, having authority to call for guards, take all
proper measures to correct irregularities against good order and military discipline, and prevent depredations upon the community.
ii. The general commanding takes pleasure in announcing to the
brave soldiers of the Army of Northern Virginia the signal success of
The Confederate forces, under the
their comrades in arms in the West.
command of Maj. Gen. E. Kirby Smith, defeated on August 30 the
Federal forces commanded by General Nelson, capturing General Nelson and his staif, 3,000 prisoners, and all his artillery, small-arms, wagons, &c. This great victory is simultaneous with your own at ManasSoldiers, press onward
Let each man feel the responsibility now
sas.
resting on him to pursue vigorously the success vouchsafed to us by
Heaven. Let the armies of the East and the West vie with each other
in discipline, bravery, and activity, and our brethren of our sister States
will soon be released from tyranny, and our independence be established
upon a sure and abiding basis.
Bv command of General R. E. Lee
R. H. CHILTON,
!

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
Two

Miles from Freder icktown Md., September
,

7,

1862.

His Excellency President Davis,

Richmond Va.
,

Mr. President I have the honor to inform you that all the divisions
army have crossed the Potomac, unless it may be General Walker’s,
from whom I have had no report since his arrival at Leesburg, on the
evening of the 5th instant. They occupy the line of the Monocacy.
:

of the

I find there is plenty of provisions and forage in this country, and the
community have received us with kindness. There may be some em-

barrassment in paying for necessaries for the army, as it is probable that
many individuals will hesitate to receive Confederate currency. [ shall
endeavor in all cases to purchase what is wanted, and, if unable to pay
upon the spot, will give certificates of indebtedness of the Confederate
States for future adjustment. It is very desirable that the chief quartermaster and commissary should be provided with funds, and that some
general arrangement should be made for liquidating the debts that may
be incurred to the satisfaction of the people of Maryland, in order that
they may willingly furnish us what is wanted. I shall endeavor to purchase horses, clothing, shoes, and medical stores for our present use, and
you will see the facility that woukl arise from being provided with the
means of paying for them. I hope it may be convenient for ex-Governor
Lowe, or some prominent citizen of Maryland, to join me, with a view of
expediting these and other arrangements necessary to the success of our
army in this State. Notwithstanding individual expressions of kindness that have been given, and the general sympathy in the success of
the Confederate States, situated as Maryland is, I do not anticipate any
general rising of the people in our behalf. Some additions to our ranks
will no doubt be received, and I hope to procure subsistence for our
troops.

j

|

j
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As

yet we have had no encounter with the enemy on this side of
the
except a detachment of cavalry at Poolesville, which resulted in
slight loss on both sides, 31 of the enemy being captured.
As far as I
can learn, the enemy are in their intrenchments around Washington.
General Banks, with his division, has advanced to Darnestown.
The
Shenandoah Valley has been evacuated, and their stores, &c., at Winchester are stated to have been destroyed.
By the inclosed unfinished note* from an officer of the Federal Array
dated at Poolesville, you will perceive that the enemy are
withdrawing
&
troops from Hilton Head.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient
servant,
river,

B. E.

LEE,
General.

lwo

Headquarters,
Miles from Fredericldown,

Md

.,

September

7,

1862.

His Excellency President Dayis,
Richmond, Va.
Mr. President I find that the discipline of the army, which,
from the
manner of its organization, the necessity of bringing it into immediate
service, its constant occupation and hard duty, was
naturallv defective,
has not been improved by the forced marches and hard
service it has
lately undergone.
I need not say to you that the material of which
it
is composed is the best in the world, and,
if properly disciplined and
instructed, would be able successfully to resist any
force that could be
brought against it. Nothing can surpass the gallantry and
intelligence
ol the main body, but there are individuals
who, from their backwardness
duty, tardiness of movement, and neglect of orders,
do it no
credit.
These, if possible, should be removed from its rolls if they
cannot be improved by correction.
Owing to the constitution of our courts-martial, great delay and difficulty occur in correcting daily evils. We require
more promptness and
certainty of punishment. One of the greatest evils,
from which
mmor ones proceed, is the habit of straggling from the ranks. manv
The
higher officers feel as I do, and I believe have done
all in their power
to stop it.
It has become a habit difficult to correct.
With some the
sick and feeble, it results from necessity, but with
the greater number
rom design. These latter do not wish to be with their
regiments, nor
to share
their hardships and glories. They are the
cowards of the
army^, desert their comrades in times of danger,
and fill the houses of
the charitable and hospitable in the march. I know
of no better way of
correcting this great evil than by the appointment of
a military commission of men known to the country, and having its
confidence and
support, to accompany the army constantly, with a
provost-marshal and
guard to execute promptly its decisions.
If, in addition, a proper inspector-general,
with sufficient rank and
standing, with assistants, could be appointed to see
to the execution of
orders, and to fix the responsibility of acts, great
benefits and saving to
the service would be secured. I know there is no
law for carrying out
these suggestions, but beg to call your attention
to the subject, and ask,
n this plan does not meet with your approval, that, in your
better judgment, you will devise some other, for I assure you
some remedy is neces:

m

m

*

Not found.
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sary, especially now, when the army is in a State whose citizens it is
our purpose to conciliate and bring with us. Every outrage upon their
feelings and property should be checked.
I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

Richmond, Va., September 7 [?], 1862.
General R. E. Lee, Commanding &c.
Sir It is deemed proper that you should, in accordance with established usage, announce, by proclamation to the people of Maryland, the
motives and purposes of your presence among them at the head of an
invading army, and you are instructed in such proclamation to make
,

:

known
1st. That the Confederate Government is waging this war solely for
self-defense ; that it has no design of conquest, or any other purpose
than to secure peace and the abandonment by the United States of
their pretensions to govern a people who have never been their subjects,
and who prefer self-government to a union with them.
2d. That this Government, at the very moment of its inauguration,
sent commissioners to Washington to treat for a peaceful adjustment of
all differences, but that these commissioners were not received, nor even
allowed to communicate the object of their mission ; and that, on a subsequent occasion, a communication from the President of the Confederacy to President Lincoln remained without answer, although a reply
was promised by General Scott, into whose hands the communication
was delivered.
3d. That among the pretexts urged for continuance of the war, is the
assertion that the Confederate Government desires to deprive the United
States of the free navigation of the Western rivers, although the truth
is that the Confederate Congress, by public act, prior to the commencement of the war, enacted that “the peaceful navigation of the Mississippi River is hereby declared free to the citizens of any of the States
upon its boundaries, or upon the borders of its navigable tributaries,”
a declaration to which this Government has always been, and is still,
ready to adhere.
4th. That now, at a juncture when our arms have been successful,
we restrict ourselves to the same just and moderate demand that we
made at the darkest period of our reverses, the simple demand that the
people of the United States should cease to war upon us, and permit us
to pursue our own path to happiness, while they in peace pursue theirs.
5th. That we are debarred from the renewal of formal proposals for
peace by having no reason to expect that they would be received with
the respect mutually due by nations in their intercourse, whether in
peace or in war.

6th. That,

under these circumstances, we are driven

to protect our
transferring the seat of war to that of an enemy, who
pursues us with a relentless and, apparently, aimless hostility ; that our
fields have been laid waste, our people kiiled, many homes made desolate, and that rapine and murder have ravaged our frontiers
that the
sacred right of self-defense demands that, if such a war is to continue,
its consequences shall fall on those who persist in their refusal to make
peace.
7th. That the Confederate army, therefore, comes to occupy the territory of their enemies, and to make it the theater of hostilities that
$

own country by

;
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with the people themselves rests the power to put an end to this invasion of their homes, for, if unable to prevail on the Government of the
United States to conclude a general peace, their own State government,
in the exercise of its sovereignty, can secure immunity from the desolating effects of warfare on the soil of the State by a separate treaty of
peace, which this Government will ever be ready to conclude on the most

and liberal basis.
That the responsibility thus rests on the people of
of
continuing an unjust and oppressive warfare upon the Confederate
States a warfare which can never end in any other manner than that
now proposed. With them is the option of preserving the blessings of
peace by the simple abandonment of the design of subjugating a people
over whom no right of dominion has ever been conferred, either by God
or man.
just

8tli.

—

JEFFEBSON DAVIS.
Two Miles from Fredericktown
General Gustavus W. Smith,

Headquarters,
,

Md

.,

September

7,

1862.

Commanding &c., Richmond Va.
I have received your letter of the
,

General

,

1st instant, reporting
the condition of affairs at Suffolk, New Kent, Fredericksburg, &c. I
do not think the enemy will -be able to maintain a large force south of
James Biver, and unless prevented by the enemy’s gunboats you will
be able to retake Norfolk. I feel convinced that their land force at that
point will be small. I have thought of suggesting to you the advantages of strengthening and reoccupying old Fort Powhatan, as opportunity may offer. It will extend your command of James Biver, and
stop the ascent of the enemy’s boats and depredations upon the river
banks, &c. It could be held by the Navy, and as soon as the Bichmond
is completed will enable her to clear out the river.
Every effort should
now be made to complete the Bichmond immediately, and heavy guns
could now be prepared for Powhatan at the Tredegar Works.
must
leave no stone unturned to expel the enemy from our borders. I have
seen official accounts of the complete evacuation of Fredericksburg, and
official reports from the valley state that Winchester
was abandoned
on the night of September 2. General White, commanding at that
place, is stated to have retired into Pennsylvania.
I think the enemy
will concentrate about Washington.
I hope you will make every effort
to collect available troops on the James Biver and Bappahannock,
so
as to protect Bichmond and cover the country. You must expect
to
be annoyed by the fleet of the enemy.
I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,
:

We

General.

Camp near General

Hill’s Headquarters,
Montgomery’s House, September 8, 1862.

General Pendleton,
Chief of Artillery
General I send you a note from Colonel Chilton, assistant adjutantgeneral, directing the guns now with me to remain here with General
Hill.
This was done at the request of General Hill, as we have here
a line position for them.
:
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I would respectfully request that my battalion be all sent up here, and
the detachments of the other commands be returned to your headquarI have been to see General Hill on this point, and it will be satisfactory to him, as it will only deprive me of three long-range guns, as
I have seven here and two at camp. It is indispensable that I should
ters.

have a quartermaster and commissarv.
A.

S.

CUTTS,

Commanding Battalion.
[Inclosure.]

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September

Pendleton, Commanding

Brigadier- General

8, 1862.

:

General The artillery of long range placed by Major-General Hill
was designed to command the Washington road. The commanding gen:

eral desires that it shall remain there.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
P. S.

—Colonel Cutts will remain with them.
Headquarters,

Near FredericMown Md ., September 8, 1862.
His Excellency Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederate States Richmond Va. :
Mr. President The present position of affairs, in my opinion, places
it in the power of the Government of the Confederate States to propose
with propriety to that of the United States the recognition of our independence. For more than a year both sections of the country have been
devastated by hostilities which have brought sorrow and suffering upon
thousands of homes, without advancing the objects which our enemies
proposed to themselves in beginning the contest. Such a proposition,
coming from us at this time, could in no way be regarded as suing for
peace; but, being made when it is in our power to inflict injury upon
our adversary, would show conclusively to the world that our sole object
is the establishment of our independence and the attainment of an honorable peace. The rejection of this offer would prove to the country that
the responsibility of the continuance of the war does not rest upon us,
but that the party in power in the United States elect to prosecute it for
purposes of their own. The proposal of peace would enable the people
of the United States to determine at their coming elections whether they
,

,

,

:

support those who favor a prolongation of the war, or those who
wish to bring it to a termination, which can but be productive of good
to both parties without affecting the honor of either.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
will

R. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters,
Near Fredericldown Md September 8, 1862.
His Excellency President Davis, Richmond Va.
Mr. President Since my letter to you of the 7th instant, nothing
,

.,

,

:

of interest, in a military point of view, has transpired.

As

far as I can
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learn, the enemy are not moving in this direction, but
continue to concentrate about Washington. I am endeavoring to break up
the line of
communication as far back as Culpeper Court-House, and turn everything into the Valley of Virginia, in accordance with the
plan which I
have heretofore made known to you.
1 tl a t the arms ca Ptured on the plains of Manassas,
of which some
,
l
10,000 or 12,000 were collected at Gainesville, will all
be lost, for want
ot transportation to. remove them.
I made the best arrangements in my
power, being compelled to move the army away, and the
wagons that
had been ordered to go by Gainesville to take arms back were
taken to
transport sick and wounded back to Warren ton. I can
get no satisfactory account of these arms. The last I heard of
them they were still
at Gainesville.

AS?

,

So far we have had no difficulty in procuring provisions in
the counthough we have not relied exclusively upon them for our
subsist-

try,

ence.
I

have the honor

to be, with high respect,

your obedient servant,
E. E.

LEE,
General

.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September

n
a
General S.
Cooper,
.

1862.

8,

Adjutant and Inspector General
convalescents, anxious to rejoin their commands,
are scattered between this and Culpeper Court-House,
subject to capture by passing scouts of Federal cavalry. General
Lee requests that
all recruits, convalescents, &c., destined for
this army, may be retained
in Eichmond, employed as guards or at the
school of instruction, until
in sufficient force to be sent forward as an
organized detachment, under
command of officers, to Culpeper Court-House, and thence, after drawing rations sufficient for the march, to Winchester,
by the way of Luray
and Front Eoyal. Under the present system they are scattered
from
Eapidan, unprovided for and uncontrolled, straggling on the
road and
depredating upon the community, and in some instances have
been capF
tured by the enemy.
I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. H. CHILTON,

General Many
:

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Near Fredericktown Md., September
,

8,

1862.

To the People of Maryland :
It is right that you should know the purpose
that brought the army
under my command within the limits of your State, so far as
that pur-

pose concerns yourselves. The people of the Confederate
States have
long watched with the deepest sympathy the wrongs
and outrages that
have been inflicted upon the citizens of a commonwealth
allied to the
States of the South by the strongest social, political,
and commercial
ties.
I hey have seen with profound indignation their
sister State deprived of every right and reduced to the condition of a
conquered province.
Under the pretense of supporting the Constitution, but in violation ot its most valuable provisions, your
citizens have been arrested
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and imprisoned upon no charge and contrary to all forms of law. The
faithful and manly protest against this outrage made by the venerable
and illustrious Marylander, to whom in better days no citizen appealed
for right in vain, was treated with scorn and contempt the government
;
of your chief city has been usurped by armed strangers ; your legislature has been dissolved by the unlawful arrest of its members freedom
of the press and of speech has been suppressed words have been declared offenses by an arbitrary decree of the Federal Executive, and
citizens ordered to be tried by a military commission for what they may
dare to speak. Believing that the people of Maryland possessed a spirit
too lofty to submit to such a government, the people of the South have
long wished to aid you in throwing off this foreign yoke, to enable you
again to enjoy the inalienable rights of freemen, and restore independence and sovereignty to your State. In obedience to this wish, our army
has come among you, and is prepared to assist you with the power of its
arms in regaining the rights of which you have been despoiled.
This, citizens of Maryland, is our mission, so far as you are concerned.
No constraint upon your free will is intended no intimidation will be
allowed within the limits of this army, at least. Marylanders shall once
more enjoy their ancient freedom of thought and speech.
know no
enemies among you, and will protect all, of every opinion. It is for you
to decide your destiny freely and without constraint. This army will
respect your choice, whatever it may be; and while the Southern people will rejoice to welcome you to your natural position among them,
they will only welcome you when you come of your own free will.
B. E. LEE,
General Commanding
;

;

;

We

.

,

Headquarters,
Near FredericMown Md ., /September 9, 1862.
His Excellency President Davis, Richmond Va.
Mr. President Nothing of interest, in a military point of view, has
,

,

:

transpired since

my

last

communication.

We are

able to obtaiu forage

and some provisions, but there is more difficulty about
the latter. Many of the farmers have not yet gotten out their wheat,
and there is a reluctance on the part of millers and others to commit
themselves in our favor. I shall now open our communication with the
Some cattle, but not in
valley, so that we can obtain more supplies.
any great numbers, are obtained in this country. The inhabitants are
said to have driven many off to Pennsylvania.
From reports that have reached me, I believe that the enemy are pushing a strong column up the Potomac Biver by Bockville and Darnestown, and by Poolesville toward Seneca Mills. I hear that the commands of Sumner, Sigel, Burnside, and Hooker are advancing in the
direction above mentioned.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,

for our animals

B. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters,
Near FredericMown

,

Md

.,

September

9, 1862.

His Excellency President Davis
Mr. President I have just received your letter of the 7th instant,
from Bapidan, informing me of your intention to come on to Leesburg.
:

:
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While I should feel the greatest satisfaction in having an interview
with you, and consulting upon all subjects of interest, I cannot but feel
great uneasiness for your safety should you undertake to reach me.
You will not only encounter the hardships and fatigues of a very disagreeable journey, but also run the risk of capture by the enemy. I
send my aide-de-camp, Major [W. H.] Taylor, back to explain to you the
difficulties and dangers of the journey, which I cannot
recommend you
to undertake.
I am endeavoring to break up the line through Leesburg,
which is
no longer safe, and turn everything oil* from Culpeper Court-House toward Winchester. I shall move in the direction I originally intended
toward Hagerstown and Chambersburg, for the purpose of opening our
line of communication through, the valley, in order to
procure sufficient
supplies of flour. I shall not move until to-morrow, or, perhaps,
next
day, but when I do move the line of communication in this
direction
will be entirely broken up.
I must, therefore, advise that you do not
make an attempt that I cannot but regard as hazardous.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient
servant,
E. E. LEE,
General.

Special Orders,

)

No. 191.

J

Hdqrs.

Army

of Northern Virginia,
September

9,

1862.

The citizens of Eredericktown being unwilling, while overrun by
members of this army, to open their stores, in order to give them confidence, and to secure to officers and men purchasing supplies
for benefit
of this command, all officers and men of this army
are strictly prohibited
from visiting Fredericktown except on business, in which case they
will
bear evidence of this in writing from division commanders.
The provost-marshal in Fredericktown will see that his guard rigidly
enforces
I.

this order.

II. Major Taylor will proceed to Leesburg,
Va., and arrange for transportation of the sick and those unable to walk to Winchester,
securing
the transportation of the country for this purpose. The
route between
this and Culpeper Court-House east of the
mountains being unsafe will
no longer be traveled. Those on the way to this army
already across
the river will move up promptly all others will proceed
to Winchester
$
collectively and under command of officers, at which
point, being the
general depot of this army, its movements will be known
and instruc-

tmns given by commanding
further movements.
° officer regulating xuitiicx
uiuvcxiicuis.
Trr mi
III.
I he army will resume its march to-morrow, taking
the Hagerstown road. General Jackson’s command will form the advance,
and,
after passing Middletown, with such portion as he
may select, take the
route toward Sharpsburg, cross the Potomac at the
most convenient
pomt, and by Friday morning take possession of the
Baltimore and
luio Kailroad, capture such of them as may be
at Martinsburg, and
intercept such as may attempt to escape from Harper’s
Ferry.
IV General Longstreet’s command will pursue the
main road as far
as Boonsborough, where it will halt, with
reserve, supply,7 and baggage
.

trains of the army.

V. General McLaws, with his own division and
that of General E. H.
Anderson, will follow General Longstreet. On reaching
Middletown
ke
r te
frp er ’s Ferry, and by Friday morning possess
hi!!
^v.
himself of the Maryland Heights and endeavor
to capture the enemy
at Harper’s Ferry and vicinity.

t

M

H
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YI. General Walker, with his division, after accomplishing the object
which he is now engaged, will cross the Potomac at Cheek’s Ford, ascend its right bank to Lovettsville, take possession of Loudoun Heights,
if practicable, by Friday morning, Keys’ Ford on his left, and the road
between the end of the mountain and the Potomac on his right. He
will, as far as practicable, co-operate with Generals McLaws and Jackson, and intercept retreat of the enemy.
YII. General D. H. Hill’s division will form the rear guard of the
army, pursuing the road taken by the main body. The reserve artillery, ordnance, and supply trains, &c., will precede General Hill.
VIII. General Stuart will detach a squadron of cavalry to accompany
the commands of Generals Longstreet, Jackson, and McLaws, and, with
the main body of the cavalry, will cover the route of the army, bringing
up all stragglers that may have been left behind.
IX. The commands of Generals Jackson, McLaws, and Walker, after
accomplishing the objects for which they have been detached, will join
the main body of the army at Boonsborough or Hagerstown.
X. Each regiment on the march will habitually carry its axes in the
regimental ordnance wagons, for use of the men at their encampments,
to procure wood, &c.
By command of General B. E. Lee
R. H. CHILTOX,
in

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Valley District,
September 10, 1862.
Brigadier- General

Branch,

Commanding Division
major-general commanding directs me to say that,
instead of moving at dawn, as hitherto ordered, you will follow General
Lawton when he comes up, he being ordered to move at dawn.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

General: The

E. F. PAXTOX,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Valley District,
September 11, 1862.

General

Branch:

The major-general commanding

directs

having been released from arrest,
division, and you will turn over to him
Hill,

tive to

me
will

to say that Major-General
assume command of his

instructions received rela-

all

it.

Respectfully,

E. F. PAXTOX,
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General.

•

Headquarters Army of Xorthern Virginia,
Hagerstown Md. September 12, 1862.
His Excellency President Davis
Mr. President: Before crossing the Potomac I considered the advantages of entering Maryland east or west of the Blue Ridge. In either
,

:

y
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case it was my intention to march upon this town. By crossing east of
the Blue Kidge, both Washington and Baltimore would be threatened,
which I believed would insure the withdrawal of the mass of the enemy’s
troops north of the Potomac. I think this has been accomplished. I
had also supposed that as soon as it was known that the armv had
reached Fredericktown, the enemy’s forces in the Valley of Virginia,
which had retired to Harper’s Ferry and Martinsburg, would retreat
altogether from the State. In this I was disappointed, and you will
perceive from the accompanying order* of the 9th instant that Generals
Jackson and McLaws have been detached with a view of capturing their
forces at each place should they not have retired.
The army has been received in this region with sympathy and kindness.
have found in this city about 1,500 barrels of flour, and I
am led to hope that a supply can be gathered from the mills in the
country, though I fear we shall have to haul from the Valley of Virginia.
The supply of beef has been very small, and we have been able
to procure no bacon.
thousand pairs of shoes and some clothing
were obtained iu Fredericktown, 250 pairs in Williamsport, and about
400 pairs in this city. They will not be sufficient to cover the bare feet
of the army.
Our advance pickets are at Middleburg, on the Pennsylvania line. I
await here the result of the movements upon Harper’s Ferry and Martinsburg.
I have the honor to inclose to you a copy of a proclamation f which
I issued to the people of Maryland.
I waited on entering the State for
the arrival of ex-Governor Lowe; but finding that he did not come up,
and that the citizens were embarrassed as to the intentions of the army,

We

A

I determined to delay no longer in making known our purpose.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,

R. E.

.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Hagerstown Md ., September 13, 1862.
His Excellency President Davis, Richmond Ya.
Mr. President: I regret that you should have exposed yourself,
while indisposed, to the fatigue of travel, though I should have been
highly gratified at an opportunity of conferring with you on many
points.
You will perceive by the printed address t to the people of
Maryland, which has been sent you, that I have not gone contrary to the
views expressed by you on the subject. Should there be anything in it
to correct, please let me know.
I have received as yet no official list of the casualties in
the late battles, and, from the number of absentees from the army
and the vice of
straggling, a correct list cannot now be obtained. The army
has been
so constantly in motion, its attention has been so unremittingly
devoted
to what was necessary, that little opportunity has been
afforded for attention to this subject. I wish your views of its operations
could be
realized, but so much depends upon circumstances
beyond its control
and the aid that we may receive, that it is difficult for me to conjecture
the result. To look to the safety of our own frontier and
to operate untrammeled in an enemy’s territory, you need not be told is very diffi,

,

*
t

See Special Orders, No. 191,

Dated September

p. 603.
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Every effort, however, will be made to acquire every advantage
which our position and means may warrant. One great embarrassment
is the reduction of our ranks by straggling, which it seems impossible
cult.

to prevent with our present regimental officers.
Our ranks are very
much diminished I fear from a third to one-half of the original numbers though I have reason to hope that our casualties in battles will

—

—

not exceed 5,000 men.
I am glad to hear that the railroad bridge over the Rapidan is in a
fair way to completion.
I fear all the locomotives and cars captured at
Bristoe and Manassas have been destroyed either by the enemy or ourAs I before stated, having only Jackson’s and Longstreet’s
selves.
corps in the battle of Manassas, I was unable to spare men to save prop-

though I knew and felt its value.
I fear there was much suffering among the wounded, but it was impossible to prevent it. Dr. Guild, the medical director, with detacherty,

ments from each brigade, was left upon the field and all the wounded
committed to his care. All the means of transportation at our command were given to him, including the wagons, with directions that the
wounded must receive the first attention and be sent to Warrenton.
They were ordered to be forwarded thence to Gordonsville as fast as
possible, and as they were able to bear the transportation.
Only one regiment of cavalry is in front of Warrenton, and that I fear
my necessities will oblige me to withdraw. Unless General Smith can
organize a force, and advance it, of sufficient strength to cover that section of country, it will be liable to raids from Washington and Alexandria by the enemy’s cavalry. It is a risk we must necessarily run to
use the troops elsewhere.
With sincere wishes for your health and prosperity, I am, most
spectfully and truly, yours,
R. #E. LEE,

re-

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Hagerstown Md., September 13, 1862.
Major-General McLaws, Commanding Division cfic. ;
General General Lee desires me to say that he has not heard from
you since you left the main body of the army. He hopes that you have
been able to reach your destined position. He is anxious that the object of your expedition be speedily accomplished.
The enemy have
doubtless occupied Frederick since our troops have abandoned it, and
are following our rear. The enemy have abandoned Martinsburg and
retreated to Harper’s Ferry, about 2,500 or 3,000 strong. General Jackson will be at Harper’s Ferry by noon to-day to co-operate with you.
General Stuart, with his cavalry, occupies the Middletown Valley. General D. H. Hill is a mile or two west of Boonsborough, at the junction
of the Sharpsburg and Hagerstown roads, and General Longstreet is
at Hagerstown. You are particularly desired to watch well the main
road from Frederick to Harper’s Ferry, so as to prevent the enemy from
turning your position. The commanding general hopes that the enemy
about Harper’s Ferry will be speedily disposed of, and the various detachments returned to the main body of the army. You are also desired
to communicate as frequently as you can with headquarters.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,
,

,

:

Colonel

and Military

Secretary.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
_

,

General

September 13,

Lafayette McLaws,
Commanding

General

General Lee directs

,

1862— 10

p.

m.

&c.

me

to say that, from reports reaching
him, he believes the enemy is moving toward Harper’s Ferry to
relieve
the force they have there. You will see, therefore, the necessity
of expediting your operations as much as possible. As soon as they are
completed, he desires you, unless you receive orders from General
Jackson,
to move your force as rapidly as possible to Sharpsburg.
General Longstreet will move down to-morrow and take a position on
Beaver Creek,
this side of Boonsborough.
General Stuart has been requested to keep
you informed of the movements of the enemy.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

T.

M. E. TALCOTT,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Near Harper’s Ferry,
Major-General

McLaws:

September 14, 1862

—7.20

a.

m.

General Your dispatch of yesterday has been received. The Loudoun Heights are in possession of Walker. I desire you to move forward until you get complete possession of the Maryland Heights. I
am gratified to learn that you have the main heights. The enemy yesterday had a battery on your side of the Potomac, above the Ferry
a
short distance. I have sent officers on to the Loudoun Heights for
the
purpose of establishing batteries there to sweep the ground occupied
by the enemy’s camps, and to the east, &c. I hope that you will establish batteries wherever you can to advantage, for the
purpose of firing
upon the enemy’s camps, and at such other points as you may be able to
damage him. There is a fortification extending from Barbour’s house
in the direction of the Potomac.
Yr ou may be able to take this work
in reverse.
So soon as you get your batteries all planted, let me know,
as I desire, after yourself, Walker, and myself have, our batteries
ready
:

to open, to send in a flag of truce, for the purpose of
getting out the
non-combatants, should the commanding officer refuse to surrender.
Should we have to attack, let the work be done thoroughly fire on the
;
houses when necessary. The citizens can keep out of harm’s way from
your artillery. Demolish the place if it is occupied by the enemy, and
does not surrender. I hope that Walker will be able to get a plunging
fire into a work which is immediately in
mv front, on the turnpike,
and also on a battery which is upon an island of the Shenandoah, about
a mile above the mouth of the river. The position in front
of me is a
strong one, and I desire to remain quiet, and let you and Walker

draw

attention from Furnace Hill, so that I may have an opportunity7
of getting possession of the hill without much loss.
Eespectfully,
T. J.

JACKSON,
Major-General.

P. S.— My signal station is on the first hill south of
Halltown. Impress guides. You can explain positions, &c. I have given directions

communicate with your signal party.

to
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Hagerstown September
,

Maj. Gen.

14, 1862.

Lafayette McLaws,

Commanding Division
General General Longstreet moves down this morning to occupy
the Boonsborough Valley, so as to protect your flank from attacks from
forces coming from Frederick, until the operations at Harper’s Ferry are
:

I desire your operations there to be pushed on as rapidly as
finished.
possible, and, if the point is not ultimately taken, so arrange it that
your forces may be brought up the Boonsborough Valley. General
Stuart, with a portion of General D. H. Hill’s forces, holds the gap be-

tween Boonsborough and Middletown, and Hampton’s and Munford’s
brigades of cavalry occupy Burkittsville and the pass through the mountains there. If Harper’s Ferry should betaken, the road will be open to
you to Sharpsburg. Around the mountains from Sharpsburg the road
communicates with Boonsborough and Hagerstown.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E.

LEE,
General

.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September 14, 1862

Major-General

—11.15 p. m.

McLaws,
Commanding

,

&e.

General In

addition to what has already been stated in reference
to your abandonment of Weverton, and routes you can take, I will mention you might cross the Potomac, below Weverton, into Virginia. I
believe there is a ford at the Point of Rocks, and at Berlin below, but
do not know whether either is accessible to you. The enemy from Jefferson seem to have forced a passage at Crampton’s Gap, which may
leave all on the river clear. This portion of the army will take position
at Centreville, commonly called Keedysville, 2J miles from Boonsborough, on the Sharpsburg road, with a view of preventing the enemy
that may enter the gap at Boonsborough turnpike from cutting you off,
and enabling you to make a junction with it. If you can pass to-night
on the river road, by Harper’s Ferry, or cross the mountain below
:

Crampton’s Gap toward Sharpsburg, let
or near Centreville, or Keedysville, as it
By order of General Lee

me know.

I will

be found at

is called.

R. H.

CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
September 14, 1862

—2 p. m.

McLaws:
General At 9

General

o’clock the road was opened to the top of Kershaw’s
Height. The road over the last mountain was found to be heavily
blockaded, but the position being an admirable one, commanding the
position of the enemy, I persevered, and will have the way opened by
3 o’clock this evening.
:

Respectfully,

A. H. McLAYVS,
Major.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September 14, 1862

Munford, Rohrersville
Colonel Hold your position

—10.15

p.

m.

Colonel

:

at Bokrersville, if possible,

and

if

you

can discover or hear of a practicable road below Crampton’s Gap by
which McLaws, at Weverton at present, can pass over the mountains
to Sharpsburg, send him a messenger to guide him over immediately.
By order of General Lee
B. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Army of Northern Virginia,
)
September 14, 1862.
No. 193.
f
I. Brigadier-General Hood’s arrest is temporarily suspended, and he
will resume his command, Whiting’s division.
II. Lieutenant Garland, aide-de-camp to the lamented General Garland, will proceed with his remains to his home in Lynchburg, Va., and
arrange with the brigade quartermaster for transportation to Bapidan,
and thence by railroad to Lynchburg.
Special Orders,

By

*******
i

order of General B. E. Lee

A. P. MASON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Hagerstown, Md., September 15, 1862.
Maj. Gen.

Gustayus W. Smith,

Commanding

,

&c.,

Richmond Va.
,

General Your letter of the 4th instant* has just been received. I
am glad to learn that you have organized a force for the Bappahannock,
:

which I hope will be sufficient for present purposes but I beg you will
spare no effort to increase it, and, if it acquires sufficient strength, that
you will advance it beyond the Bappahannock, to cover that country
from the raids of the enemy’s cavalry as far as possible. The wounded
at Warren ton must be brought back to a. place of greater security whenever opportunity affords, and as soon as they can bear the transportation.
They were only sent there temporarily.
I am glad you have given directions for the gathering up and forwarding to their regiments of the stragglers through the country, and hope
you will speedily obtain enough labor to complete the works around
Bichmond.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
;

B. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters,
Centreville , [Reedy sville,] Md., September 15, 1862.

General

McLaws,

Commanding Division

General

,

&e.

General Lee desires me to say that he sent several dispatches to you last night ; he is in doubt that they have been received.
:

*

39

R R —YOL

XIX,

PT

II

Not found.
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We have fallen hack to this place to enable you more readily to join us.
You

are desired to withdraw immediately from your position on Maryland Heights, and join us here. If you can’t get off any other way, you
must cross the mountain. The utmost dispatch is required. Should
you be able to cross over to Harper’s Ferry, do so and report immediately.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Colonel

A. L. LONG,
and Military Secretary.

Sharpsburg,
September 17, 1862

—4.30

a.

m.

Pendleton,
Commanding Artillery

Brigadier-General

General I desire you to keep some artillery guarding each of the
fords at Williamsport, Falling Waters, and Shepherdstown, and have
some infantry with it, if possible.
Very respectfully, yours,
:

E. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September 17, 1862.

Brigadier-General

Pendleton,
Shepherdstown

General

you have

fifteen or twenty guns, suitable for our purpose, which you can spare, the general desires you to send them^with a
sufficiency of ammunition. You must not take them from the fords if
essential to their safety. Send up the stragglers. Take any cavalry
about there and send up at the point of the sword.
want ammunition, guns, and provisions.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

If

We

E. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

—

P. S. If you have not as
of long range.

many guns

as wanted, to spare, send those

Martinsburg, September
Brig. Gen.

W.

17, 1862.

N. Pendleton,

Commanding

,

&c.

General:

I find, on reaching here, that there are only about 30 cav800 infantry, 400 of whom, I suppose, could be relied on. I

alry and
have heard nothing of Colonel Harman, although Captain Colston tells
me that he has received information that he would be here. A scouting party, sent by General Stuart, reported this evening that there was
no enemy between this and Williamsport. I shall go down in the morning with a few infantry and two or three batteries.
I am informed by Captain Colston that he was directed by General
Jackson to drive off some of the enemy who were at a bridge across
B^ck Creek. He went with one piece of artillery and the infantry, but
found the number of the enemy about 2,000 and returned. They have
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a train, with the engine always fired up. If I can
get a regiment of
cavalry, supported by 600 or 800 infantry, I
would be very glad to attempt to destroy the bridge, and might capture some
of the enemy
I
0 *“ q r6 het r 1 * haU attempt it if, upon
reconnaissance, I
J*
think it
practicable. A? orders do not cover this
point.
Should it be
deemed proper for me to make this attack, I would like
to have authorGeD a Lee namo to get such troops as I can find
about here.
Pill‘i send me written
Please
orders.
I am, very respectfully,

S

^ M

f

My

l

>

THOMPSON BROWN,

J.

Colonel ,

cSee.

Hdqrs. Department oe Western Virginia,
Charleston W. Va September 18, 1862.
.,

,

(Received September 29, 1862.')
^
^
George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond Ya.
S.1
*; The owner s of the Kanawha salt works report that many of

rr
Hon.

}

’

,

:

,

dlG owin £ to the fact that they have
no coal with
To obtain coal they require some blasting
0t
"? y p ? wer t0 f«™ish.
I, therefore, request
thaTtho
f Ordnance
?,
that
the Chief of
be directed to send 100 kegs to this place,
to be issued by Major Marye, chief of
ordnance, in such
k may reqm ™- If the Ordnance Department quantities as
have not the
minnt,'f rt0 s ar ® on the receipt
P
of this, it would be well to forward as
much as can be furnished as rapidly as possible.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient servant

ch to run their /
furnaces.
’

fW

2^

m

A

.

.

W. W. BORING,
Major- General , Commanding.
[Indorsements.]

Referred to Chief of Ordnance.

Can

blasting
G.

powder be supplied

Th ® Niter and Mining Bureau has already been
s

an that can

directed to send 750

L ° ring fOT bIaSting

r t0

bTfpaZ

J.

purposes

'

14

GORGAS.

Headquarters Department of Western Virginia,
Charleston ,

Ion.

George W. Randolph,

W. Va

.,

September 19, 1862.

Secretary of War
can carry out the instructions previously
given to me to
larch toward the Valley of Virginia, my only
direction lies close to tho
Torthwestern Railroad, frequently within one day’s
march of it, by which
be enemy could nmss their troops and
destroy my armv. Escaping

Sm;

a!S,

If I

my only access

into the valley

is

by Beverly, now strongly

fortified

General Kelley. Though the country to be
traversed is rich
1 places,
i
nlaces yet,
ve in a rapid march through it,
I must carry my subsistence
“ my
The roads are
«ult, the distance very
reaf and
n^ the
nffexposure of my troops, tired diffi
reat,
and straggling, to fresh
oops of the enemy, massed by the railroad,
renders the march hazard*

*

W. RANDOLPH.
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ous. This valley, on the other hand, it strikes me, can be retained, at least
until the coming on of high waters late in the fall, and, if our successes
iu the East and West continue, perhaps permanently. It is thought that
army,
its retention will draw to us from 3,000 to 5,000 recruits lor the
and at the same time the troops of Ohio, to a much larger number than
my own, will be detained in my front and prevented from joining the
armies of the enemy in the East or the West. In this valley there are
large amounts of salt, corn, and coal-oil, which should be either consumed by our armies or carried into the Confederacy. From this base,

cavalry under the efficient leadership of General Jenkins,
too, with
I think I can reclaim all the western part of the State during the autumn
march eastward, the Wheeling
but if I leave this section and take up
government and Northern occupation will at once settle down as I with-

my

my

draw.

arms,
I have telegraphed you this day to send me 5,000 stand of
which, I think, will be at once needed to put into the hands of recruits
from this section. Be good enough to inform me at once of the policy
which I shall be expected to pursue, and keep me frequently advised
of the movements of our troops on my eastern and western flanks, on
which my movements, in my judgment, should be made to depend.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. W. BORING,

Major- General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September 19, 1862.

Brigadier-General

Pendleton,
Shepherdstown ,

Va

.

:

general says that if the enemy is in
you must retire to-night. If not in force, being
merely an artillery force, withdraw the infantry forces, directing them
few guns
to join their respective divisions on the march to-morrow, a
fords.
the
guard
to
sufficient
being
force
and a small cavalry
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,

General The commanding
:

force in your front

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Armistead’s Brigade,
September 19, 1862.

Assistant Adjutant-General, Pendleton’s Corps
their forces
I have the honor to report that the enemy are moving
are bringand
us,
on
battery
another
opened
have
They
down the river.
picketing
ing up one more. This is reported by Captain Poindexter,
skir
immediately in front of my position. The enemy have thrown out
:

mishers.

I

Very
J

can see their signal flags on the mountains on our right.
your obedient servant,
respectfully,
v
Colonel

—

JAS. GREGORY HODGES,
Commanding Armistead’s Brigade.
,

request of
p. g. I have sent the Ninth Virginia Regiment, at the
more
Colonel Munford, to a ford below. The regiment does not number
than 50 or 60.

{
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Headquarters Armistead’s Brigade,
September 19, 1862.

•
,

General Pendleton, Commanding

General : In obedience to your request that I would keep you
posted, I have the honor to state that Colonel Edmonds, Thirty-eigiitli
Virginia, reports that we have not a piece of artillery in position,
firing,
and the enemy have, as far as he could ascertain, twenty-odd. There is

nothing to prevent the enemy from crossing except the line of sharpshooters on the river.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Colonel,

JAS. GEEGOBY HODGES,
Commanding Armisteatfs Brigade.

September

20, 1862.

General Pendleton,
Chief of Artillery Army of Northern Virginia :
Sir I respectfully ask permission of you for Capt. E. C. M. Page, of
the Morris Artillery, to refit his battery from the captured ordnance
stores at Harper’s Ferry. I would also most earnestly
request that he
be allowed to exchange the guns he has for such improved guns as
may
be there. Captain Page’s battery is almost entirely disabled from the
prolonged and unequal contest it sustained against the batteries of the
enemy superior in number and kind of guns. Captain Page’s service
in the action of yesterday entitles him to
the best guns and the best
equipments.
„
Bespectfully, your obedient servant,
H. P. JONES,
Major Commanding Battalion Reserve Artillery.
,

:

,

,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
,T

.

Maj. B.

_
G. Baldwin,

September 21, 1862.
’

In Charge of Ordnance Department Winchester, Va.
,

Major
or his

The commanding general desires me to write advising you
anxiety that you should adopt the most energetic measures to put
:

your department at Winchester into a state of the greatest efficiency
as
speedily as possible, and some solicitude is felt about this matter
of ammunition. He is particularly anxious that four 24-pounder Parrott
guns
captured at Harper’s Ferry may be sent forward if ammunition of
a
suitable character can be obtained, as the enemy have
been pushed back
wherever our guns have reached them, and they rely greatly upon their
loug-range artillery, in which they have greatly the
advantage over us.
lt
ped that this may be found among that taken at Harper’s Ferry,
T°i
probably overlooked; otherwise, if to be procured from Eichmond,
he
wishes it brought up immediately. He has also advised
Department at
Eichmond that he wishes two-thirds of the ammunition forwarded to be
long-range or for the rifled pieces.
I

am,

sir,

respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. H.

CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Near Martinsburg, W. Va ., September

21, 1862.

A. C. Myers, Quartermaster- General, Richmond Va. :
Colonel I desire to call your attention to the great deficiency of
clothing in this army (particularly under-clothing and shoes), for the
want of which there is much suffering. When in Maryland, 1 am informed by Colonel Corley, there were purchased, through individuals
privately, by the Quartermaster’s Department, for distribution, some
4,000 or 5,000 pairs of shoes. This was by no means sufficient to supply the men without them, there being at this time at Winchester a
camp of 900 men who are not effective because barefooted, and a great
many more likewise with the army. The near approach of cold weather
Col.

,

:

the more necessary that clothes, and especially underclothand I request that you will forward to Winchester, at as ear^ a day as practicable, such a supply of clothing and shoes
as it is in the power of the Department under your control to furnish.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. E. LEE,

renders

it all

ing, should be supplied,

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp on

•

the

Opequon near SmoJcetown September 21, 1862.
,

George W. Eandolph,
Secretary of War Richmond

Hon.

,

Sir

,

,

Va.

have the honor to inform you that Mr. Shriver, purchasing agent
of the medical department, reported to me this morning, in pursuance
of orders. Although there is not much for him to do at this time, I
have thought best to keep him with the medical purveyor of this army
for the present. I desire to call your attention to a fact reported to me
by Mr. Shriver, which cannot but be injurious to the service. He states
that as soon as any place is opened by the retreat of the enemy, before
the agents of the Government can purchase such medical stores as it requires, numbers of speculators from Eichmond a$ud other places buy up
everything, to be resold at much higher prices. Mr. Shriver states that
^
at Fredericksburg he had knowledge of the arrival of at least 60 of this
class of persons as soon as the enemy left, and that the same thing is
taking place at various places on this frontier, to the injury of the army.
1 have directed that medical stores found in the possession of such persons within the lines of this army shall be seized and paid for at their
cost price.
I am informed that these speculators have carried stores,
purchased under the circumstances I have stated, to Eichmond. I have
no doubt that a like system of speculation upon the wants of our soldiers
is carried on in other necessary articles, and respectfully suggest that
measures be taken to put a stop to it, and prevent persons from coming
into places vacated by the enemy with such intentions.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

I

E. E. LEE,
General Commanding.
,

#######

Special Orders,

>

No. 196.

f

Hdqrs.

Army

of Northern Virginia,
September 21, 1862.

II. Brig. Gen. George H. Steuart, having reported for duty, will
proceed to Winchester without delay, and there assume command and

XXXL]
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systematize operations at that point. He will establish a provost
guard
keep perfect order and quiet throughout the neighborhood; organize the commissariat and quartermaster’s department
so that all supplies required for the soldiery, and relieving
citizens
from their importunities, may be issued. All well soldiers and
officers
who have straggled to the rear, and all recruits, new organizations,
and convalescents will be sent forward to this army immediately.
As
far as practicable, those belonging to the same
companies, battalions,
or regiments will be kept together; the whole to be sent
forward properly rationed for the march under their officers. Rolls
of men and officers thus sent forward will accompany each detachment,
for the information of these headquarters, and to secure their proper
distribution.
Hospitals for the sick and wounded will also be provided
by securing
neighboring barns or buildings sufficiently commodious, and
surgeons
placed on duty with them. Surgeon Guild, medical director,
will, so
soon as through with duties connected with removing
the sick and
wounded to the rear, proceed to Winchester and organize this departsufficiently strongto

ment for efficient action.
The foregoing requirements will be rigidly enforced, and extreme
measures must be adopted to check straggling, as disastrous
results
will arise

#

from

it if

#

By command of

not checked.
*

*

#

*

*

•

General R. E. Lee

A. P. MASON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Hdqrs. Department of Western Virginia
Charleston , TV. Va., September 21, 1862.

T3

George ^
W. ^
Randolph,

(Received September 29, 1862.)
’
1

~

-

Hon.

Secretary of

Sir

War:

had the honor to write to you on the 19th instant, requesting
that I might be furnished with 5,000 stand of arms,
and stating that
the progress of enlistment was so encouraging I felt
confidence in a
:

I

corresponding increase of my army. I now take the liberty
of repeating the request, as l am still more assured of
success in recruiting, and
as many of the soldiers at present in service are
very poorly armed.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

W. W. LORING,
Major-General Commanding.
,

Hdqrs. Department of Western Virginia,
Charleston

TV. Va., September 22, 1862.
(Received September 29, 1862.1
7
'

,

George W. _
Randolph,

Hon.

Secretary of

S E
i
staff,

War

T1 e bearer of tbi s communication, Oapt. John D.
Myrick, of mv
?
has been sent to Richmond by me for the purpose
of personally
urging njy request for 5,000 arms for this department,
and also to procure funds for the quartermaster’s and commissary
departments, of which
they are in need. Captain Myrick is thoroughly
acquainted with the
position of our forces and with my intended
plans of defense in this
,

:

.
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He will, therefore, answer any inquiry you may desire to mate,
and render you what information you may desire in reference to this

valley.

army.
I

have the honor

to be,

very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. W. LOSING,
Major-General, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of Western Virginia,
Charleston

Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

,

,

TV. Va.,

September 22, 1862.

Va.

Sir I observe in the late message of the Governor of the State certain wanton and unfounded charges, that, exceeding my authority as a
Confederate officer, I had improperly and mischievously interfered with
the non-conscripts in Southwest Virginia and demoralized the militia.
Deprecating a controversy with the Governor, and disclaiming accountability to him for my official acts, I deem it proper to lay my action on
the subject before you. In accordance with your telegram of August
15, stating that “ persons in the employment of the Government are not
regarded as liable to militia duty,” and directing me to retain them and
remit the question of liability to be determined in a conference between
the Secretary of War and the Governor, I issued the following General
Orders of August 17
:

:

In accordance with instructions from the Secretary of War, persons in the employment of the Government are regarded as not liable to militia duty, and will be retained in their present occupations and employments until it is otherwise ordered and
determined.

u The
in accordance with your telegram of August 18, stating,
years
for
three
volunteer
they
if
enrolling
before
militia may volunteer
;
or the war, they are entitled to bounty ; ” and your letter of August 21,
stating, “ Until mustered into the State service, the militia can volunteer, and will receive bounty, if they enlist for three years or the war,”
I issued another General Order, which follows

And

The general commanding announces, upon the authority of the Secretary of War, to
the militia in this department between thirty-five and forty-five years of age, and not
yet enrolled, that they may volunteer in the service of the Confederate States for
three years or the war, and by so doing will receive a bounty of $5Q.

These orders contain my action on the subject referred to, and in
is certainly nothing to warrant the misstatement of the Governor that I “ issued orders to sfop the enrollment in Monroe, Giles, and
perhaps other counties.” These orders offered to the citizens suddenly
called into the public service the choice between the easier and briefer
duties of the militia and the more permanent and immediate duty in
the regularly constituted volunteer army then in the field and in the lace
of the enemy. The Governor seems to desire less that a public duty be
done in an efficient way than that it shall be done in his own way, and
he outrages the people whom he calls to arms when he denies to them
the proud privilege of becoming volunteers, and seeks to detain them
forcibly in a corps [which], though of* the utmost dignity, yet whose
service is temporary, local, and obliged by the laws.
I have been seriously interfered with in collecting conscripts for the

them there

the State Line, who have, by the written testiheretofore sent to you, openly received
these persons into their ranks, and from it up to this time I have received
no aid in expelling the enemy from this section but I have forborne to

army by the

mony

of

officers of

my recruiting

officers,

j
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the public ear with clamors on the subject, trusting that very soon

harmony of interest and patriotism would produce between that force
and my own concert and usefulness of action and I deeply regret that
the libel of the Governor on my conduct and motives constrains me now
to depart from the preferable policy of silence, and to beg you, if in
your judgment it is consistent with the public interests, to suffer this
;

letter to be published in the papers, or presented to the State legislature
for
justification.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

my

W. W. LOSING,
Major- General Commanding.
,

[Indorsements.]

Respectfully submitted to the President.

I think

Department to authorize the publication of the
not feel authorized to expurgate

improper for the
and do

it

letter as it stands,

it.

G.

W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Returned to Secretary of War for such conference with General Lor*
ing as may be deemed advisable. Officers have a right to claim the
protection of the War Department, so far as their conduct justifies it,
but none to involve it in useless controversy or extraneous issues.
J.

D.

Send a copy to General Loring, and suggest that the words u wanton
and unfounded,” first paragraph, be omitted; that the word 11 statement”
be submitted for u misstatements,” second paragraph, third line from the
bottom that all of the last paragraph, except the first sentence ending
with the word u enemy,” be omitted, and the letter published.
G. W. R.

Headquarters Department,
(Received September 29, 1862.)

September 22, 1862.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
Sir I am to-day moving a part

Hon.

,

,

Va.

of lay army toward the mouth of the
Kanawha.
reconnaissance of my cavalry reports the enemy in position and strength at Point Pleasant. I have been active in restoring
the laws over the region, and recruiting for the army and scouting the
country toward the northwest and the Baltimore railroad.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

A

W. W. LORING,
Major- General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp on

'

the Opequon near Smolcetown September 22, 1862.
His Excellency President Davis,
,

,

Richmond Va.
,

Mr. President In connection with the subject of straggling, about
which I had the honor to write to you again yesterday,* the destruction
of private property by the army has occupied much of my attention.
:

i

A great deal of

damage

to citizens is
*

See Part

done by stragglers, who consume
I,

p. 142.
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they can get from the charitable and all they can take from the demany cases wantonly destroying stock and other property.
The presence of a large army in any country cannot but entail loss upon
the inhabitants it is necessary at times to remove fences, pass through
fields on the march, and occupy them for encampments.
In battles the
destruction of property is also unavoidable and often very great but, in
addition to losses to individuals inseparable from a state of war, I regret
to say that much unnecessary damage is done by the troops both while
marching and in camp. It is impossible as the army is now organized
to prevent these acts by orders. When such orders are published they
are either imperfectly executed or wholly disregarded. I have the honor
to inclose to you a copy of a letter written on the 7th instant, which may
not have reached you, containing some suggestions as to the means of
preventing these and punishing the perpetrators. I again respectfully
invite your attention to what I have said in that letter. Some effectual
means of repressing these outrages should be promptly adopted, as they
are disgraceful to the army and injurious to our cause. If the suggestions of that letter cannot be carried into effect, or you do not advise
some other course to be pursued, a slight mitigation of the evil might be
secured by sending to me Lieutenant-Colonel Harvie to act as inspectorgeneral of the army, in which capacity he was acting while the army
was near Eichmond, where he was left because his services were much
needed. With him I should like to have Captain Latham as assistant.
I do not expect, with the assistance of these officers, to accomplish much,
as I am satisfied that the situation of affairs requires an officer of rank,
standing, and reputation to act as inspector-general, with sufficient
assistants, and some tribunal to accompany the army, with power to
inflict prompt and adequate punishment.
I am, with the highest respect, your obedient servant,
E. E. LEE,
all

fenseless, in

;

;

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September 22, 1862.

Generals Longstreet and Jackson
The depredations committed by this army,
:

its daily diminution by
and the loss of arms thrown aside as too burdensome by stragglers, makes it necessary for preservation itself, aside from considerations of disgrace and injury to our cause arising from such outrages
committed upon our citizens, that greater efforts be made by our officers to correct this growing evil. It is feared that roll-calls are neglected,
and officers of companies and regiments are ignorant of the true condition of their commands, and are unable to account properly for absentees.

straggling,

To
to

correct this, the general

be made at reveille each

commanding wishes the prescribed

man appearing under

roll-calls

arms, in order that the
company commander may know that they have not been thrown aside,
and wherever a man is found without his arms and equipments that he
be refurnished those lost to be immediately charged against him on
the muster-rolls. As half a quire of foolscap paper will last one year
for a morning report, containing, as it does, thirty-two lines, and it is
the labor of half an hour to rule the columns of a morning report for
one month, the morning report will be made every morning to the regimental or battalion commander and sent through brigade to division
commanders. Inspections of arms and equipments will be made at
least weekly, and company officers will see that the arms are properly
cleaned and in serviceable condition, and learn daily that cartridge-boxes
,

;
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filled.
A brigade guard will march in rear of each brigade
keep up the ranks, drive up all stragglers, irrespective of commands,
and all leaving the ranks. Commanding officers of regiments will frequently during the march pass along the lines of the regiment
to see
that the ranks are closed up, and that company officers are
present with
and attending to the proper order of their companies, arresting all
neglecting their duty or absent without authoritv, detailing
a field officer
or officer next in rank to himself, to follow in rear
to see these orders
executed. Upon arriving in camp, the brigade guard will
immediately
take measures to protect houses in the vicinity, sentinels being
placed
to prevent those of the command from overrunning
the houses or depredations being committed upon their grounds. Where forage,
wood or
oth r necessaries are required, they must be obtained through
the proper
l
staff officers, who will purchase for the use of the
command. Officers
have been allowed as inspectors to division commanders, and
these inspectors will examine the company and regimental papers,
and see that
a proper system of accountability prevails that company
officers make
proper returns and have given proper receipts for all arms in
their possession, and that all property issued to soldiers has
been duly charged
where lost, and measures taken to indemnify the Government for
losses
sustained through carelessness or neglect. Quartermasters
and commissaries will be compelled to remain with their trains,
their accounts
will be examined, property on hand inspected,
and where disobedience
ot orders or misappropriation of property appears,
report facts to commanding general for correction. The destruction of private
property
is attributed in a great measure to teamsters
and quartermaster’s attaches, who tear down fences whenever halting
temporarily to cook or
park their trains, without regard to damage to private property.
Inspectors should, therefore, be actively and constantly employed
in seeing
that orders issued have been received, and if not, advising
the ignorant*
and, where known, seeing that they are properly executed,
as, upon their
activity and energetic performance of duty, commanders
will be advised
ot the condition of their commands and be enabled
to adopt necessary
means to secure their efficiency.
permanent provost guard, under an
efficient, energetic, and firm officer, will be
established in each army
corps, to which all prisoners will be turned over,
either those captured
or those under general charges, who, in addition to their
duties as guard
will perform provost duty in correcting and
punishing violations of
orders coming under their observation. Commanding
officers of reo-iments having instructed officers of their commands to look to their
good
order on the march and elsewhere, will arrest all neglecting
this duty
this system will be carried up through the different
grades.
The commanding general is satisfied that you feel the same
solicitude
with himself for the advancement of our cause, and
earnestly appeals
to you to impress your general and other officers, by
personal explanation 8 and calls upon their sense of duty and interest in that
success
which alone can preserve to them everything they hold dear
in this life,
to infuse a different spirit among our officers, and
to inspire them in
making every necessary effort to briug about a better state of
discipline,
and to impress men and officers with the importance of a
change neces-

are properly

to

;

A

•

7

’

sary to the preservation of this army and its successful
accomplishment of its mission, as its better discipline, greater mobility,
and higher
inspirations must counterbalance the many advantages
over us both in
numbers and material, which the enemy possess.
I am, respectfully,

your obedient servant,
R. H.

CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General,
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Division,

Near Martinsburg September
,

Brigadier-General

XXXI.

22, 1862.

Pendleton,
Chief of Artillery

General: I have the honor of inclosing an application from Captain
Read for a new battery. I cordially indorse the application, and hope
some of the guns taken at Harper’s Ferry may be turned over to him.
This battery is most efficient, has seen much service, and has suffered
severely in the late engagement at Sharpsburg. The officers are distinguished for gallantry, efficiency, and courage. The new guns are
required in this division, and I think the service will be promoted by
granting the application. I respectfully ask that Captain Read’s application be granted.

Very

respectfully,

Colonel

H. C. CABELL,
and Chief of Artillery Major-General McLaws Division
7

,

[Indorsement.]

September

23, 1862.

Captain Read’s battery was very much cut up in the engagement of
the 17th instant, losing 20 horses, killed and wounded, and two guns
disabled. He had also 1 officer and 14 men killed and wounded. The
conduct of himself, officers, and men was distinguished for daring and
coolness, and I hope he will be partially rewarded for his services by
having his request granted at the earliest moment. He has a decided
claim to a battery from the guns taken at Harper’s Ferry, as it was his
battery which, from Maryland Heights, the key of the position, fired in
reverse upon the enemy posted on Bolivar Heights.

Very

respectfully,

L.

McLAWS,
Major-General.

[Inclosure.]

Camp near Martinsburg,

Va.,
September 22, 1862.

Col.

H. C. Cabell,

Chief of Artillery
I am desirous of placing my battery in complete condiI have
tion, and therefore request that you will give me a new battery.
had two guns much damaged by recent engagements in the battle of
the 17th. I now have but one rifled gun and one howitzer, with harness
in bad order. Can you not procure for me a battery of the guns taken
at Harper’s Ferry ? By doing so you will, in my opinion, be doing a
service to our country.
Respectfully,
J. P. W. READ,
Captain , Commanding Battery.

Colonel

:

[Indorsement.]

I most earnestly recommend the within application, and trust
be granted.
6

it

may

KERSHAW,

J. B.
Brigadier-General,

Commanding

.
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of the Army of Northern Virginia commanded by General R.
E. Lee, for September 22, [1862.]
,

Present for
duty.
present.

a

Command.

a
®

2

Aggregate

00

i

m
o

'a

Longstreet’s corps

General staff

McLaws’

11

division

269
350
389
221
255
40
39

Jones’ division
Anderson’s division

Walker’s division
Hood’s division
Evans’ brigade
Lee’s and Walton’s battalions of artillery
Total

1,

574

3,
3,

4,
3,
2,

659
460
935
207
592
516
632

19, 001

4.
4,
6,
3,
2,

11
018
403
298
871
847
556
677

22, 681

Jackson’s corps

D. H. Hill’s division
A. P. Hill’s division

332
342
298
186

Ewell’s division
Jackson’s own division

Total

Grand

Note on Original, Return.

This return

is

5, 821
5,468
066
3,484

4.

158

14,

685

18,

2,732

33,

686

41, 520

1,

total

4,739
435
3,144
2, 367
4,

very imperfect, the cavalry and

839

re-

serve artillery not being reported.

Abstract

from

tri-monthly report of Ewell’s division, for September 22, 1862,
Martinsburg, Fa.
Present for

camp near

represent

duty.

present

present.

last

absent.

Command.

Remarks.

absent

Aggregate

P

o

Officers.

Aggregate

and

Aggregate

•

and

turn.

3
*Early ’8 brigade, Brig. Gen. J. A. Early

124

905

1,

221 4,035

commanding.
Fourth (Lawton’s) Brigade,
H. Lamar commanding.

082

Rolls of several companies of
Seventh Virginia Regiment
lost.

Col.

John

45

682

804

Brigade,

Col.

60

781

941

First Louisiana (Hays’) Brigade, Brig.
Gen. H. T. Hays commanding.

59

634

936

Seventh

4,

“Absent” not given by reason of absence of company
officers.

(Trimble’s)

James A. Walker commanding.

Total

288

3,

002

3,

2,

759

2,

950

4,

127

“Absent” in Seventh Louisiana Regiment not reported.

902

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
General

S.

September 23, 1862.

Cooper,

and Insp. Gen. G. S. Army Richmond Va. :
Herewith please find listt of paroled prisoners taken by
the Yankees, being stragglers and some few captured in battle. The
Adjt.

,

General

*

,

:

Under head of

artillery, 5 officers

and 155 men reported but not accounted
Seven guns also reported,
1

“present for duty,” or in any of the aggregates.
t Not found,

for in
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services of every man being greatly needed, General Lee is most anxious that all prisoners should be relieved by exchange as soon as possible, in order that our ranks may be increased.
These prisoners have
been sent back to Winchester, with orders there to await exchange.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. CHILTON,]

[R.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters,
Near Martinsburg W.
,

Fa., September 23, 1862.
(Received September 29, 1862.)

George W. Randolph, Secretary of War :
Sir: It occurs to me that a good effect would be produced upon the
regimental and company officers if a law was passed giving the Department or President authority to degrade them from their positions upon
clear proof of bad conduct in the presence of the enemy, leaving their
posts in time of battle, and deserting their command or the army in the
march or in camp, and providing between the ages of eighteen and
forty -five to immediately enroll them and place them in the ranks. There
is great dereliction of duty among the regimental and company officers,
particularly the latter, and unless something is done the array will melt
away. You will see by the field return this day sent to General Cooper
the woeful diminution of the present for duty of this army. The absent
are scattered broadcast over the land.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
Hon.

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Gamp on the Opequon near Smohetown September 23, 1862.
His Excellency President Davis, Richmond Va.
Mr. President My desire for the welfare of the army and the success of the war induces me to trouble you very often. In addition to
the matters to which I have recently called your attention, there is another of vital importance to the service. A great number of officers and
men borne on the rolls of the army I fear are permanently incapacitated
for duty. These should be discharged and their places filled with effective men. Justice would seem to require that some provision should
be made for their support, but whether this had better be done now or
left to the close of the war you and Congress must determine.
Companies whose rolls show a maximum of men cannot be filled by accepting new members when they offer, unless the inefficient men be removed,
nor can the places of officers unfit for duty be filled until the present
incumbents are retired. The subject of recruiting this army is also one
of paramount importance. The usual casualties of battle have diminished its ranks, but its numbers have been greatly decreased by desertion and straggling. This was the main cause of its retiring from Maryland, as it was unable to cope with advantage with the numerous host
of the enemy. His ranks are daily increasing, and it is just reported,
on what I consider reliable authority, that 40,000 joined the army of
General McClellan on the day after the battle of Sharpsburg. We have
now abundance of arms, and if the unarmed regiments in Texas and
Arkansas could be brought forward, as well as the conscripts from the
,

,

,
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different States, they would add greatly
to our strength. Our stranglers
are being daily collected, and that is
one of the reasons of my being
now stationary.
long they will remain with us, or when they
wiU
again disappear, it is impossible for me
to say
Sinc
he as repulsed in bis attempt on the
’
morning of

How

fw my

“

^ ^
Potomac

fho
90
the 20th
to cross the

below Shepherdstown, has been quiet
1 " nd
d is stati0 “ ed "n the Mary
land side of that, ford, but?°T’
the great bulk of his army is within our
amSPO t Tw ° r.?S iments of infantry, I learn from
Colonlf llunforTwi
colonel
h
Munford, who is observing
the fords near Harper’s Ferrv have
crossed the river

land^K tw

’

'

at that point ; their object is not

yet known
I'a’m en
deayonng to have the Baltimore and Ohio
Bailroad d estroyed as far as it
is within our reach.
We have plenty of beef and flour for our troops hav
for our horses, and some grain.
I hope every effort is being made
bv the
War Department to
collect conscripts

now within our control.

from those counties

^r

B is also

p™

in Virginia

No time should be lost in eSmj
important that such stores as may be needed
for

future use
be ® oI lected b.y the Commissary Department.
If a supply of hard
ld be se nt
SUch 'namier as to reach us
wolfld
would be ofe greatr service but its transportation in good condition it
;
in such barrels as are
now used from Culpeper Court-House
to the army wofod be hazardous
I observe that the enemy
pack their hard bread in small, light boxes
bv
means of which more can be carried in a
wagon than in barrels. I recommend tbat s ll »r .boxes be used for the
transportation of our bread.
I am, with the highest respect,
your obedient servant,

m

.

-

™

B. E. LEE,
General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia
jy

,

«™
.

-Brig

.

adier-General

Camp on the Opequon September
Pendleton, Reserve Artillery
,

23, 1862

L:
am directed by General Lee to say that Mai.
Gen. A. P
} that
bas le P°rted
the batteries of Captains Pegram
i
and Fleet were
h
broken up after the recent battle at
Sharpsburg, and the men and horses
distributed amongst other batteries.
General Hill reports most fovn?
ab y on these two officers and their
companies, and wfohes to have the
leS r
t
d and ° rdered t0 report to him.
General Lee suggests
tbflt1r
vf i
-

^

h

d

’

h

Report

commanding general

I am, very respectfully,

refers the matter for

your

your obedient servant,
W. H. TAYLOE,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia

TW

-tsrig.

ben.

Near

w

W.

at
N.
Pendleton,

MMtinsburg, September

23, 1862.

Commanding Reserve Artillery

RAL

nf
»f

Please
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inquiries at once into the position
and canacwoo\ e n manufactories in the counties
!
mentioned. I have heard
lint one, which
but
I have directed to be

itw.r tfe
,'.

.

taken care

of.
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Colonel Corley on the subject of the artillery horses. As to the stragglers, you cannot do better than to carry out your proposition, sending
out armed detachments to rid the country of this annoyance of stragglers, using the most stringent measures, punishing them as severely
as you choose, handing them over to your men, to do your pleasure on
them. I would prefer the four Parrott guns which you have here, provided with horses and ammunition, before sending for any more.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Department of Western Virginia,
Charleston

Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

,

Va.

W.

,

Va., September 24, 1862.

:

Sir I had the honor to write you a letter on the 22d instant, in relation to the remarks of the Governor of Virginia in his message in
regard to my course toward the militia, which explained my whole
action on that subject, and I trust is a complete answer to yours of the
17th instant, received to-day, and inclosing a letter of A. E. Robertson,
inspector-general of Virginia State Line, to you, dated Wytheville,
September 3. Having never departed from the action published in my
two orders, copied in mine to you of the 22d, you will observe that the
letter of' Mr. Robertson is a tissue of misstatements throughout, and
that my action has been based upon your authority.
I have the honor tor be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

W. W. LORING,

Major-General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp on the Opcquon near Smoketown September
Gustavus W. Smith,
Gen.
Maj.
,

,

24, 1862.

Commanding <fic., Richmond Va.
General I have received your letter of the 19th instant,* and am
much gratified with the arrangements you have instituted in and around
Richmond. I hope there is an error in the report you received as to the
number of arms and the other property scattered on the battle-field of
Manassas. Detachments were set to work the day after the battle to colunder
lect and transport them to the rear, and a regiment of cavalry,
Colonel Flournoy, was left on the ground to guard and aid in the oper,

,

:

ations.

He only joined his brigade yesterday near Charlestown.

I

have

had no report from him, but, unless driven back, I hardly think he would
have left his work undone; but if he has, I trust the arrangement you
have made and the orders given to Colonel Chambliss will accomplish it.
I hope Colonel Davidson will be able to return to us our stragglers
that are wandering up the valley, and if Congress will take immediate
measures by which they can be converted into soldiers our enemies may
be kept at bay. I know that the President and Secretary of War will
do all in their power to institute a better system, and I beg you to say
want ot
to them there never was a more urgent necessity. I fear, for
Mcsufficient force to oppose the large army being collected by General
will
Clellan, the benefits derived from the operations of the campaign
Not found.
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If we cannot advance into Maryland, I hope to draw
him into the valley, where I think we can operate to advantage, and at
least have the benefit of the bountiful grain croj^s of this season.
I hear
of no conscripts comiDg on from the South to fill up our skeleton regiments, nor do I understand that you have been able to increase your
force in front of Richmond. If I felt sure of its safety, I could operate
more boldly and advantageously.
The enemy has suffered from straggling as well as ourselves (I believe to a greater extent), but his numbers are so great he can afford it;
we cannot. He seems to be massing his troops on the left bank of the
Potomac, and yesterday there were indications of his moving down toward Harper’s Ferry. Two brigades were reported to have crossed over
there yesterday, and should he cross in force to that point it may oblige
me to take a position between Winchester and the Blue Ridge.
We have been able to gather some iron for the use of the army at
Martinsburg, and if the rails could be removed from the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad through the valley and transported to Richmond it might
be of benefit to the service, but I have no means of doing it. I am destroying the railroad bridges within my reach, but the system adopted
by the enemy of repair and substitution of trestle-work for permanent
bridges is so perfect that I fear it will only cause a delay of a few days
in the operations of the road.
The iron viaduct over the Monocacy was
destroyed when the army was in Maryland, but that, I presume, will
soon be replaced by a wooden trestle.
I feel fully assured that everything in your power will be done to improve and strengthen our rear, and in that way you will accomplish the
greatest good to the army.
In the recent military operations in Maryland I see no mention of
Heintzelman’s corps. It is possible that he may have re-enforced the
troops at Suffolk and Williamsburg, which you allude to.
I am, most respectfully, yours,

be but temporary.

R. E.

LEE,
General

Richmond, Va., September

.

24, 1862.

Hon. George W. Randolph, Secretary of War :
Sir: Having just returned from the county of Prince William, and
having been in Fauquier and the contiguous counties, I will state, as the
result of what I saw and of what I heard from intelligent citizens of those
counties, that there are in them 20,000 tons of hay at least, sufficient for
20,000 horses for six months, and 250,000 bushels of wheat, 8,000,000 of
rations at least, both disposable without injury to the citizens. It has
been suggested to me that you ought to be made acquainted with these
facts, and hence the liberty I take in addressing you on the subject.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BENJ.

S.

EWELL.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp on

the

Opequon near Smohetown , September 25, 1862.
,

W. W. Loring,
Commanding Army of Kanawha Valley
General Allow me to congratulate you upon the success of your
operations in Kanawha Valley, and to express my admiration of the

General

:

:
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manner

in which you have driven the enemy from a country they have
so long occupied. I hope you will be able to revive the dormant loyalty of the inhabitants, and to swell your ranks to the maximum authorized by law. Conscripts might then be organized temporarily into
new companies, officered and attached to your old regiments, or formed
into new until they could be properly distributed among existing regiments from the State. I have heard with pleasure of your driving the
enemy from Charleston, and that you had turned your steps toward
Ravenswood. Unless you have some special object to accomplish on
the Ohio, I fear that little good will result from your march to that river.
Wheeling is the only point whose occupation would afford us advantage,
and that, I fear, is beyond your reach. There clothing, shoes, &c., for
your army could be obtained. Great benefit would be derived if you
could permanently destroy the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, by taking
down the Monongahela Valley from Weston, or any other point where
it may be convenient to you to strike it, and destroy the bridges near
Clarksburg and Fairmont, or, what would be better, blowing up the
tunnels in their vicinity 5 both branches of the road would be disabled
and the travel interrupted for the whole winter. You could then continue your course (if you thought proper) through Morgantown into
Washington County, Pennsylvania, and supply your army with everything it wants. Should you be able to reach Pennsylvania, I hope you
will collect all the horses within your reach, both for your army and the
service generally.
Some of the counties through which you will pass
have been considered loyal to the Confederacy, and I will particularize
Marion, in which Fairmont is situated. The destruction of the bridge
over Cheat River and the trestle-work over that mountain would prevent the use of the road for a long time.
This army is encamped on the Opequon, below Martinsburg, having
returned from its expedition into Maryland. McClellan’s army is on the
north bank of the Potomac, stretching from Hagerstown to Harper’s
Ferry. I hope to be able to retain them on the Potomac, or, if they
cross, to draw them up the valley.
It will depend upon circumstances
whether we will be able to recross into Maryland, but, should you operate down the Potomac, endeavor to keep yourself advised of the movements of this army and notify me of your position. Probably a combined movement into Pennsylvania may be concerted. I hope your
operations may be crowned with success until the close of the campaign.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Gamp on

the Opequon, near Smolcetown , September 25, 1862.

His Excellency President Dayis, Richmond Va.
Mr. President Since my letter of the 23d instant, the enemy has
been quiet. He is in occupation of Harper’s Ferry, and has troops
posted both on the Maryland and Loudoun Heights. I presume he will
reconstruct the railroad bridge over the Potomac, and I see it stated in
the Baltimore papers that a new bridge over the Monocacy has been
built. When the railroad is open to Harper’s Ferry he may possibly advance up the valley, where I shall endeavor to occupy and detain him.
When I withdrew from Sharpsburg into Virginia, it was my intention
to recross the Potomac at Williamsport, and move upon Hagerstown,
but the condition of the army prevented nor is it yet strong enough to
,

:

;
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.

[Inclosure.]

Peyton A, W.
Colonel

Fitzhugh

Ya., September 19, 1862.
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[Indorsement. ]
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Bespectfully,
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Major-General Commanding

.

,

Special Orders,

)
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i
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September 26, 1862.
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beyond Mill Greek and encamp on the waters flowing into the
Opequon, extending as high, if necessary, as Lick River or the Red Bud.
III. The left wing, under General Jackson, will halt on Mill Greek,
or in that vicinity, closing upon General Longstreet as far as the nature
of the ground will admit.
IY. Staff officers from each command will be sent forward at once to
The troops will
select encampments convenient to wood and water.
be moved on parallel roads, as far as practicable, the column being kept
will pass

*######

well closed.

Y. The cavalry will continue in observation on the river front as
usual.

YII. The exigencies of the service require that the batteries of artillery commanded by Captains Garpenter and Cutshaw shall be temporarily united.
Captain Carpenter will take command of the companies
thus united. The batteries of Captains Wooding and Rice shall also
be united, under the command of Captain Wooding. Lieutenants [B.
F.] Brinker and [Jacob] Marks, of Captain Cutshaw’s battery, and
Lieutenants [J. R.] Dickenson and [J. Q.] Adams, of Captain Wooding’s
battery, will report for duty to Maj. Gen. T. J. Jackson. In case their
services are not required by him, he will direct them to report to the
Adjutant and Inspector General, C. S. Army, Richmond, Ya. Four
guns will be allowed each battery, and the others will be turned over
to General Pendleton, who will make the proper disposition of them.
YIII. It does not appear to be generally understood by commanders
of companies that they are responsible for the arms and accouterments
issued to their men, and unless such as may be lost are charged to the
men on their muster-rolls, the amounts will be deducted from their own
pay. Commanders of regiments will notify their officers of their responsibility,

####*#

and hold them accountable.

#

By command

of General R. E. Lee

[R.

H. CHILTON,]

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Winchester, Ya., September

27, 1862.

Major Paxton,
Assistant Adjutant- General

Major: General Steuart has relieved my cavalry in Winchester, and
operating now in the country in every direction. In a scout upon
the Pughtown road yesterday I brought in 150 stragglers, found loaflng
I

am

at the various farm-houses. To-day I sent to Clarke County, to Pughtowu, toward Romney, toward Front Royal, and expect to make a sweep,
as the country is full of stragglers. I have sent back already 5,000 or
6,000.
The provost guard was of no assistance, and little was doing.
The labor has been constant, but I hope it has been repaid by a gratifying increase in the army. The number of officers back here was most
astonishing. After due notice, I ordered the cavalry to arrest and bring
to the rendezvous all officers, as well as men, found in the rear without
proper leave. It created quite a stampede in the direction of the army.
I hope to clear the rear sufficiently by Monday to enable me to return
to my command.
There are about 1,200 barefooted men here. I am
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satisfied that a large number throw away their shoes in order to
remain.
If barefooted men are permitted to remain here, the number
will continue to increase. This should, if possible, be remedied.
Very respectfully,

R. JONES,
Brigadier- General.

J.
[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September 29, 1862.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of

War,

for his information.

R. E.

LEE,
General.

Camp Lee, Hardy County, W.
September 27, 1862.

Thomas J. Jackson:
General I was much gratified

(Received October

Va.,
2, 1862.)

Brig. Gen.

:

at the receipt of yours of the 23d,*

by Mr. Neall, as it once more brings me in direct communication with
you. Your wishes as to Mr. Neall shall be fully carried out.
My last letter to you from Cheat Mountain advised you of my almost
successful attempt to destroy the Cheat River Bridge, which was frustrated by a Union woman riding 25 miles through the woods to alarm
the enemy, and give General Kelley time to throw a force of five times
my own in my front at Cheat River Bridge. I also informed you of my
co-operation with General Jenkins, enabling him to get in the rear of
Kelley, and make his brilliant northwest dash without pursuit. I then
came back from Randolph, through Pocahontas into Highland, where I
was joined by several hundred recruits. I then set out with upward of
400 men to capture Romney. I crossed the Shenandoah Mountain at
Brock’s Gap, and came down Lost River very secretly, and made a night
march on Romney, getting within 5 miles before midnight, when I ascertained the enemy had evacuated the place that evening. Unfortunately, 3 soldiers from Winchester, escorting some ladies under a flag of
truce, got to Romney the day before.
They were wild young fellows,
and talked so confidently that Romney would be taken in a day or two,
that the commanding officer took fright, telegraphed General Kelley
for permission to fall back to the railroad, got it, and left about twelve
hours too soou for me. I occupied the place two days, scouted toward
the railroad, drew a party of the enemy to Romney by moving out with
my whole command 2 miles, as if in retreat, in the night. I ambushed
the road below town, and, as I expected, their cavalry came along. We
unhorsed 15 of the rascals, wounding several, captured 2 unhurt, 8 good
horses, saddles and bridles, and some pistols and carbines, wounded
fatally several horses that we did not take away.
The next day the

commanding officer at Spring River sent a flag of truce to get his
wounded and dead. As the skirmish occurred just at dark, and near
the woods, they carried off their dead, if any were killed. They reported their lieutenant dead.
I have about 900 men
only about 600 are armed. As all my wagons
and stores were in Highland, I sent for them and moved up the river
last week to this point.
I have kept Kelley running up and down the
railroad with troops for ten days. He has about 2,500 men in all from
;

Not found.
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road higher up. If you could send a
C

Id tak(

ew Greek

and Cumberland, beyond
°",
:. t
a
adoubt
doubt, Tn
in aTewn’
,
a few days, and demolish
all their works and the
railroad
I am not strong enough to do
so myself. The Secretary
metote “ companies. I have six infantry and of War has
four mounted
companies, numbering
the aggregate over 900 men— first-rate

cZnf

I

m

fl

restriction.
restriction'

men

witbin a week because of this
T companies
to Floyd, the other
to
n
t0

(hTnf
One
of th°
them has gone

o-n t
left
S
Winchester and try to get in the cavalry
there
I am afraid my agreement
last June with Dr. Miller of Lexington
was unfortunate. I don’t know of a
single company yet raised b Aim’
0
the WGSt? and haS not been as s ™cess-*
ftdi as tie
he expected.
exacted Ihis is to°t
be regretted. If my powers had been
J aniple, I could probably have had 2,000^ men by this
time
T shall have to^eject
I
another company in a day or two, now
on
itsVav
m
S
Very handsome force, say, 3,000
or 4°000 men c^n bTraiAf
raised ia these mountain counties,
if the Government will giv e the command to some
one well known in the west
With
n a
y
a thority t0
every bod "ImiscS
de serterra nd ah
?
regiments can be raised before winter. If
the
i. wenty-htth
Twentv
flffi and
n , ! Thirty-first
Ti -f
could be sent here I am perfectlv certain
8 C l efllled be 0 re December
!— 800 or 00f/ men each—providedThev a ve to r
lth
i,
west J wish the Government could be
?
impressed with
,
leWS “ egard
to the people and their circumstances out
0I
m6n a” d g°° d m6n
^ho will do

^h^w

Su

A

Tr™'
i

n™r “

htrTh

I'

’

portenT snbiecr^ThJ

’

0” 0ne ni ht next week 011 this very
im?
y ° Ur g , ° n0US achlovcmcnts bas

l"!*/

mated the whole country here
Most truly, yours,

reati-

J.

D.

IMBODEN.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
September 29, 1862.
.
n
,
Respectfully
forwarded to the honorable Secretary
of War, for his
.

r.
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and Thirtyinformation. I have directed officers of the Twenty-fifth
country, to fill up their regifirst Virginia Regiments to he sent up to that
ments, and I shall make an effort to get at the conscripts.
R. lii. LLL,
General.

Headquarters,

Lid
Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of

River

,

September 28, 1862.

IV. 7a.,

War

reduced condition of many of the batteries of light
them
it necessary that two or more ot
battery.
effective
an
make
to
order
should be consolidated into one, in
by losses ol
Some of the batteries have been brought to this condition
ot the
inefficiency
the
and
neglect
by
others
men and horses in battle
bat1 have already ordered the following
officers in charge of them.
ot Captains
batteries
The
follows
as
temporarily,
teries to be united
battery, under CapCarpenter and Cutshaw to be consolidated into one
and \A ooding to be
Rice
Captains
of
batteries
the
and
tain Carpenter,
has been badly
Cutshaw
Captain
united, under Captain Wooding.
fit for active service again, and
be
never
probably
will
and
wounded,
and Marks, of CutCaptain Rice has resigned. Lieutenants Bnnker
Adams, of Wooding s
shaw’s battery, and Lieutenants Dickenson and
Jackson, who has been
battery, have been ordered to report to General
and Inspector General
Adjutant
directed to order them to report to the
their services with
require
not
does
he
case
in
Richmond
at
of the Army
to be dropped
recommended
been
have
his command. These officers
I particularly desire
inefficient.
being
as
army
the
of
rolls
the
from
unserviceable batteries
authority to reorganize and reconstruct all the
the supernumerary officers
of artillery of this army, and to dispose of
would give the necessary
according to their merits. I desire that you
matter.
this
of
instructions for the accomplishment
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

General The
:

artillery of this

army renders

;

:

R. L.

LLiJc;,

General.
[Indorsements.]

October

2,

1862.

Authority has been asked
Respectfully submitted to the President.
not been granted. 1 have
has
It
companies.
of Congress to consolidate
authority for disbanding
even been requested by a member to show my
conscripts may be transand
point,
that
on
difficulty
them. I have no
officers of the company
the
but
ferred from the disbanded companies,
two companies cannot
the
of
officers
best
the
and
commission,
go out of
him ot the diffiinform
I
Shall
proposes.
be selected, as General Lee
anything be done to effect the
culty before he proceeds further, or can
object without a violation of law t

Q

w

RANDOLPH,

Secretary of TVar.
to communicate the tacts
Legislation is unnecessary. It would be well
affairs.
military
to the committees on
t F ft?krson
IS
.

DA y

.

Chai*.

XXXI.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp on Washington Run, Va September
.,

28, 1862.

His Excellency President Davis,

Richmond Va.
,

Mr. President

Erom

information received, I believe General McClellan is concentrating his army in the direction of Harper’s Ferry.
The mass is on the Maryland shore, but a large body, variously estimated, and from the best intelligence believed to be 15,000 or more, is
on this side of the river. In addition, the Maryland Heights, on the left
bank of the Potomac, and the Loudoun Heights, on the right, are strongly
occupied. Timber for the reconstruction of the bridges over the Potomac is being transported from Baltimore, and every preparation seems
to be in progress for the permanent occupation of that point. Not deeming it prudent, as explained in my letter of the 25th instant, to re-enter
Maryland, in order to be prepared for any flank movement the enemy
might attempt, the army took a position higher up the Opequon, and
now rests between the waters of Mill Creek and Lick Biver. I hope
the returns to be made on the 30th instant will show an increase of its
strength still, there are many stragglers out, who persistently elude
the search of the cavalry, and many have gone beyond our reach.
get plenty of flour from the mills in the vicinity, and have an abundance of beef. The supply of forage is not so plentiful, and our horses
have been so reduced by labor and scant food that, unless their condition can be improved before winter, I fear many of them will die. Best
would be extremely advantageous to men and horses, and yet I see no
way of affording it. History records but few examples of a greater
amount of labor and fighting than has been done by this army during
the present campaign. If arrangements could be made to pay the arrearages due the troops, and furnish them with clothes, shoes, and blankets,
we could yet accomplish a great deal this fall. The number of barefooted men is daily increasing, and it pains me to see them limping over
the rocky roads.
There is nothing of interest to report, but I desire to keep you always
advised of the condition of the army, its proceedings, and prospects.
I am, with the highest respect, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,
:

;

We

General.

Bichmond, September
General B. E.

Lee

28, 1862.

:

Soon after the receipt of yours of the 7th instant, I sent to the two
houses of Congress a message, recommending the establishment of a
commission to each army in the field, and that, in addition to the ordinary form of a court-martial, it should, as an inferior court, have jurisdiction of crimes not defined in the articles of war. Your letter has been
read to many hiembers of each house, who have called upon me for explanation or information, and there was reason to hope that a law would
have passed before this time. There is, I learn, some opposition, but
much confidence is felt in the passage of a bill substantially like the one
recommended. Authority has been given to appoint commanders of
corps Warmee with the rank of lieutenant-general. You have two officers now commanding several divisions, and may require more. Please
,
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send to me, as soon as possible, the names of such
as you prefer for
lieutenant-general also those for major-general and
brigadier-general
to the extent required for the organization of
your army. I have steadily urged the prompt enrollment of conscripts
to fill up thethinned ranks
ot your regiments, and directed special
attention to the counties of
” estern Virginia, in which but little had been done, because of the
presence of the enemy. The report to me has been for the
past week about
5U0 men convalescents included, sent forward from this
place.
General
Loriug had not, when last heard from, left Charleston, on
the Kanawha
His progress seems slow, but he may be, for good though
unknown
causes, detained in the valley.
My purpose was, after the expulsion of the enemy, to leave BrmadierGeneral Jenkins with the cavalry to protect the countrv,
while
Lonng advanced to join you, moving by way of Grafton, and General
destroying
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at the tunnels of
the western slope,
unless it should be found that his junction with you would be
much delayed by taking that route, in which event the Secretary
of War was
St
C ed
him t0 return b y way Of Jackson River and go down
l?
n
the Tr
Valley
of the Shenandoah. I hope the supply of shoes,
which the
Quartermaster-General was directed to send to Winchester, has
reached
you and relieved our barefooted soldiers. Attention has
been called
to your recommendations for the use of boxes,
instead of barrels, for
hard bread. General Smith keeps you advised of
movements in this
direction, and Colonel Chambliss has been
instructed to communicate
directly to you any information obtained of the
enemy between the Rappahannock and the Potomac. The reports which reach us
indicate a
purpose either to renew the attempt to advance from Alexandria,
aided
by a movement from Suffolk, or by demonstration there
to create a diversion in favor of McClellan’s army. The feverish
anxiety to invade
the -North has been relieved by the counter-irritant
of apprehension for
the safety of the capital in the absence of the army,
so long criticised
tor a
want of dash,” and the class who so vociferously urged a forward movement, in which they were not personally to be involved,
now be most pleased to welcome the return of that army. I hopewould
their
tears are as poor counselors as was their presumption,
and believe the
parties sent out from Alexandria and thereabouts
are probably for reconnaissance and plunder, and that the collection of troops
at Suffolk
is mainly for instruction.
It might, however, very well occur that if
110 c
was found to larger and more advanced operations that they
r?$r
would
be attempted. Colonel Lee has no doubt joined you,
and communicated more fully in relation to our condition and my views
than it
is prudent to write.
I am alike happy in the confidence felt in your
ability, and your superiority to outside clamor,
when the uninformed
assume to direct the movements of armies in the field. The
Congress
has postponed its adjournment until the Monday of
next week. The
conscript bill has been amended so as to extend'the
age to forty-five
in Kentucky we are getting recruits rapidly
2,300 had joined at last
;
;

The prospect is improving in Maryland. General Taylor
has
obtained several thousand men in Louisiana, and was
about to commence sending to you detachments of 500 at a time. In the name
of the
t d eracy 1 thank
y° u and the brave men of your army for the deeds
?
which have covered our flag with imperishable fame.
report.

°^

’

i

Your

friend,

JEFFEKSON DAVIS.

CuAF.XXXI.i
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Headquarters Department of Western Virginia
Charleston,

Hod.

George W. Randolph,

W.

Va., September 28, 1862.

Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.

m

I

t

:

t°

inf0rm y0 U tbat by my latest
>
information,,
me
thf enemy
eneLvTs
ah o,nrnnn
t
,
is about
10,000 strong,
in front
of and near Pninf Plnooon^and though General Kelley is reported
tV Lve gon e from
Cumberland, yet a force of 2,500 is at the
same time reported to be at
Clarksburg on the railroad. On account
of leartng forces to guard
Gauley Bridge, Fayette Court-House, and
other prominent Drifts in
my rear, my available force here is now only
a little more than 4 000

g V6
access to gunboats, 1 may be driven
from the country?
he P ros P ect of recruiting was flattering,
yet the circulation
l
atl newspapers, and doubts
which their falsehoods have inculra ?,] of
af"'
cated
our continued success in Maryland and
in front of Cincinnati
leading to conclusions that I cannot
hold the country together with the
C
St
L
haVe
delayed and
efforts
rtMs i di°rUi?n 1?n
dr’t,
Under
tliese circumstances, I must
urgently reouest
i
j
tha 1 be at once re-enforced with
5,000 infantry and
-

“

*

j.

rStSdmy

j

a corresDondW

artillery force,

by whose prompt arrival I may be
enabled to retain the
magnificent advantages to the public
of the acquisition of this country
The most abundant supplies lie near
the mouth of thfs river and
mentS aSk6d f° r WlU enaWe me t0 ,Uh'°
the enemy away and
gtt them?
tJeneral Jenkins had an affair with
the enernv 22 mileo
side of Point Pleasant in making
efforts to getthese supphes Tn
wh ch
a
° was ,successful, and drove the
enemy back.
have the
?1 e honor
h’
I ha\e
to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant

Z

•

1

,

W. W. LORING,
Comm anding.

Major- General

,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia
ion.

Washington Hun, Va., September 29, 1862

George W. Kandolph,

Secretary of War
Sir: I write to you in regard to a
difficulty which occurred
d in tha
dlStT1 Ct 0f
lrginia with re § ard toConfederate
money
What
yp^f
rpn
i /
e is required
for the use of the army (food,
clothing shoes and fnr
0
urcbased fr °m the citizens, whethef they
are willing
f sell or not,
3
nnV and for
J?
payment to be made in Confederate notes

I

^

ate

it
1

N™

on the part of men inimical to our
cause
am, most respectfully, your obedient

P

»

servant.

R. E. LEE,
General.
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We

have no power to make
Respectfully submitted to the President.
to take it in the disrefusal
the
but
tender,
Confederate money a legal
as evidence of hostility,
tricts occupied by the army might be considered
accordingly. Shall I so i nst ructGeneral Lee ?
and punished
^
G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.
would be well to make a distinction against persons discrediting
the Government notes.
It

power to make Conto General Lee that the Executive has no
Government supindividuals.
between
tender
legal
a
money
federate
and it indimoney
Confederate
in
for
,
plies may be impressed and paid
Government note, they
viduals in the theater of operation discredit the
Write

may be

considered as hostile to the Government, and
vicinity of the army.

may be

arrested

and removed from the

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Near Winchester Va
,

Brig; Gen.

.,

September 30, 1862.

George H. Steuart,
Winchester Va.
,

are now asGeneral In connection with the duties to which youand
troops as
of such men
signed, you will superintend the organization
in all
conform
must
organization
Their
Maryland.
may join us from
The
States.
Confederate
the
of
respects to that of the Provisional Army
is 60 privates for cavarms
different
the
tor
law
by
prescribed
minimum
each company, and ten comalry 64 for infantry, and 80 for artillery for
are organized into
companies
independent
If
regiment.
a
for
panies
President; but it
the
by
appointed
be
must
officers
regiments, the field
to individuals,
given
authority
regiments or battalions are raised under
every case
must
muster-rolls
The
elected.
be
must
the field officers
in ordei
Department,
War
the
to
be forwarded as quickly as possible
The term
staff officers appointed.
and
issued
be
may
commissions
that
the war, and the proportioi^
of enlistment must be for three years or for
with that prescribed for the
accordance
in
be
will
arms
different
the
of
:

m

g6Ue
][

have the honor

to be, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,
R. B. DBB,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,1802.

Gamp near
Hon. George W. Randolph,
Secretary of

Winchester Ya., September 30,

War Richmond
,

,

,

Va.

presented to me on yester
Sir- Your letter* of the 10th instant was
that the stay of the arm y
regret
I
uart.
Ste
H.
George
General
day by
Not found.
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to prevent our receiving the aid I had exrecruits joined us, and others are
finding their way across the river to our lines. In conformity to your
letter, I have directed General Steuart, in addition to the duties to which
he is now assigned, as commanding officer at Winchester, to superintend
their organization, which will in all respects conform to that of the Conin

Maryland was so short as

pected from that State.

Some few

I have directed the chief quartermaster, Colonel Corley,
the cloth, leather, shoes, &c., that can be found in this
country. Some little addition to our stock has thus been gained. There
is said to be much flannel in this region, but Colonel Corley is under the
impression that it is not required for the army. If it is, please let me
know. I am daily expecting the arrival of some shoes, which will be a
great relief, but not sufficient for the wants of the army.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General

federate States.
to

purchase

all

.

Culpeper, Va., September
General

30, 1862.

George W. Randolph:

The bridge over Rappahannock River will be completed to-morrow,
and I shall be ready to receive on the part of our company four of the
captured engines brought from Manassas, which have been selected according to terms agreed with you on this subject some time since at an
interview which General G. W. Smith attended in your office. Please
send me authority to take charge of said engines and carry them to our
shops at Lynchburg, where your agent can attend and fix prices.
J. S.

BARBOUR,

President Orange and Alexandria Railroad Company.

War

Department,

C. S. A.,
30, 1862.

Richmond Va ., September
,

W. W. Loring,
Commanding Army of Western Virginia
General I congratulate you on the success which has attended
your operations so far, and beg you to assure the officers and men of
your command that the important service rendered by them is fully appreciated by the President.
The first object of the campaign (the recovery of the Kanawha Valley) being now accomplished, you will adopt measures for its defense,
and proceed with as little delay as possible to pursue the plan of operations already indicated. Your first object will be to injure and break
up the insurrectionary government in Northwestern Virginia, and then
to effect a junction with General Lee. You must necessarily be invested
with a large discretion as to the means of effecting these objects, and
the Department can do nothing more than indicate in a general way
what appears to be the best route for you to take.
After remaining long enough to recruit your army, and to determine
upon the best disposition to be made for the defense of the Kanawha
Valley, you will leave a sufficient force for that purpose, with instructions for it to co-operate with General Floyd, and proceed with the rest

Maj. Gen.

:
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of your command, by the way of Clarksburg, Grafton,
and Romney, to
some point from which you can communicate with General Lee,
and at
which you can receive instructions from him. It is understood
that
General Floyd’s force will remain in the valley of the Kanawha,
and
upon its strength will depend that of your detachment. The
combined
forces should be adequate to the defense of the valley,
and no dispute
about rank or jealousies between the State and Confederate
officers
must be allowed to impair the efficiency of the combined operations,
the Army Regulations settle all questions that will probably
occur,
and, with the exercise of forbearance and good sense, no
serious difficulties are to be apprehended.
Your departure should not be delayed longer than is absolutely necessary, as you have to march more than 200 miles and
to accomplish a
good deal, with not more than two months of good weather.
I suppose that the distance from Charleston to
Clarksburg, by the
nearest practical route, is over 100 miles; from Clarksburg
to Grafton
it is said to be 23 miles, and from Grafton
to Romney 75 miles, making
in all about 240 miles.
From Clarksburg to Romney the road is said
to be excellent, and that from Romney to Winchester is
not bad from
Charleston to Clarksburg it is practicable, and probably not worse than
the road followed by Rosecrans from Clarksburg to" Carnifix
Ferry.
You will, therefore, require eighteen or twenty days for the march, exclusive of stoppages.
are informed that the enemy have their principal magazines and
shops at Clarksburg and Grafton. You will destroy these and iniure
the railroad to Wheeling and Parkersburg as much as possible.
The
highest estimate of the enemy’s forces in Northwestern Virginia,
does
not exceed 4,000, and we suppose they consist entirely of the Union
men of the northwest. You will have no difficulty, therefore, in dispersing them should they oppose your march.
You will discriminate between friends and enemies in your treatment
of the country people, making your impressments from the latter,
and
paying them in Confederate money but your troops should be restrained
;
from pillage. Capture such of the leading Union men as come within
your reach, and send them to Richmond, or some safe place of confinement. Prisoners taken in battle or with arms in their hands, if attached
to military organizations, will be treated as prisoners of war.
Assure
the people that the Government has no animosities to gratify, but that
persistent traitors will be punished, and under no conceivable circumstances will a division of the State be acquiesced in.
Your speedy junction with General Lee is of the first importance.
The (enemy are massing their forces to crush him, and the fate of his
army will decide that of the campaign. If he is successful, all the
country taken from us reverts back to its rightful owners if he fails,
;
it will be impossible to defend points of minor
importance. I cannot
too strongly impress upon you, therefore, that your first duty is to effect
a speedy co-operation with him.
V ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

We

G.

W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Chap. XXXI.]
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Present for
duty.

a
©
&

|

1

Command.

®
^

I

a

1

o

£
©

i

©

Longstreet’s corps
McLaws’ division
Anderson’s division ..
D. R. Jones’ division
Pickett’s division..

Hood’s division
Evans’ brigade
Walton’s battalion of artillery
Ii6© s battalion of artillcrv

:

Aggregate

094
581
481
3,
3, 637
2, 729
2, 402
1, 049
253
363
5,

389
708
4, 354
4,526
3, 669
3, 161
1,605
281
433

1

6,

113
036
800
8,240
9, 640
7, 534
3, 629
355
561

6,

12,

8,

20,
8,

Total
018

26,

489

330
472
480
502

3,
4,

6,

563
991
593
880

4, 798
6,473
8,363
9,103

1,784

21,

728

28,738

2,

33,

Jackson’s corps
J ackson’s division

-

D. H. Hill’s division
A. P. Hill’s division

and

be

1

W

401
514
281
253
272
182
78
16
21

Walker’s division...

2a

1

absent.

1
&
P
u

I

m
o

present

ft

fl

!

6,

126

70,

908

12,

20,

776
218
975
239

67,

208

1,

027

1

15,
18,

Total
report received)
;
;

55

Grand

total

716

849

1

=

3,

857~

48,

1

933|

62,

713

139, 143
j

j

rect ; but desire t
antil transferred.

Abstract
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P
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returDS being incor-

,

They

from monthly

report of Ewell’s division.
Brio Gen I A Furl,,
*
September 30, 1862, camp near
Bunker mif'va

,.
,
commmulm
9, for
,

-4-2

Present for
duty.

"a

§

I
©
p

OS

+3

® B

n

ft

Command.

co
CO

©r^

Remarks.

CO
Aggregate

©

1

a

JI

SB

O
eneral staff ....

6

awton
!

j
;

I

s brigade :
Infantry.
Artillery ..
irly s brigade :
Infantry
Artillery
imble s brigade
Infantry
Artillery
*ys’ brigade (infantry)
.

120
4A
lou
6

1,

2,

220
147

I

Total infantry
Total artillery

1,

1

4,
4

L4

899
308

11

!'

n
Grand

total.

.

454
1

bees p,

14
5,

114
115

1,552
164

4,148
233

349
109
1,317

767
156
3,710

6,310
346

15,753
504

1,

^
O,

RA
04oQ

<

A

4,

OUo

<

2,

583

3,

717

16,

451

16,

451

(
r

5,

207

!

6,

656

S

|

(

•

/

S

16,

257

T^trona comArv
v A
a -uveius
manding.

vOl.

'

- •

ri

.

Brig. Gen. J. A. Early

commanding.

Col.

2,

j

|
*
:

AA(\
1

086
92
975

086
73

btp o

be
<1

6
1,618
69

:

OA
o4
4
fin
ou

a
Sb*

1

J. A.
Walker
commanding.

Brig. Gen. H. T.
C OIYITO ft ti rl l n <r

I
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp
Maj. Gen.

near Winchester

,

Va

October 1, 1862.

Gustayus W. Smith,

Commanding cfee., Richmond Va.
General: The main army of General McClellan for the present seems
recover from
disposed to be inactive. It will require some time for it to
must have
they
which
in
Sharpsburg,
the battles of Boonsborough and
stationed at Sharpsbe
to
seems
army
the
of
body
main
The
heavily.
lost
be at Harburg and Hagerstown. General Sumner’s corps is said to
east of the Blue Bidge.
per’s Ferry, and General Sigel’s on the Potomac
said to be
Thev are reconstructing the bridges at Harper’s Ferry, and are
preparations,
their
From
building block-houses on Loudoun Heights.
When they will
valley.
I should judge they intended to advance up the
trom Harmake
they
movements
occasional
be ready I cannot say. The
apparently, to gam lnlormaper’s Ferry and Shepherdstown are intended,
,

,

reported
Colonel Munford, who, with his cavalry, is in Leesburg,
th at quarter.
vesterdav that nothing of importance was transpiring in
they
Whatever movement they do make into Virginia this fall, I think
especially
Railroad,
Central
the
will make a vigorous effort to destroy
that this army
they determine to ad vance up this valley, as they consider
report,
Chambliss
Colonel
supplies.
its
is dependent on that road for
ot the enemj
from Warren ton Junction that about a brigade ot infantry
torce is no doubt
with artillery and cavalry, is now at Manassas. That
an attempt upon
make
also
intended to watch that region, but it may
it, or can you make arrange
resist
to
anythiug
you
Have
Gordonsville.
tion.

i

ments

to

do

so'?

We are gathering in our stragglers slowly.
should have force enough

for

If our ranks

our operations.

were

lull

wc

Please send on conva

lescents and conscripts.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. L. LL-Ej,
General,

*

Compiled from brigade reports.

That

for Hays’ brigade does not prove.

;
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp on Washington Run Va October 1 1862.
Thomas J. Jackson,
,

Maj. Gen.

641

.,

,

Commanding , &c.
I have received the letter of General D. H. Hill of the 26th
instant [ultimo] which you forwarded to me. Transportation allowed
to this army was fixed at three four-horse wagons for division headquarters, two ditto for brigade headquarters, and for each regiment one wagon
for regimental headquarters, one for hospital, medical stores, &c., one for

General

:

regimental ordnance wagon, and one wagon for every 100 men in the
regiment. This allowance was fixed by my order, and not by the chief
quartermaster, as General Hill supposes. This allowance can in no case
be exceeded, and must be diminished as necessity requires. Subsequently, as you are aware, to provide flour for the army, three wagons had
to be taken from each regiment.
Those not used for that purpose now
are employed in hauling to Staunton arms, &c. I have directed that
they be restored as soon as the emergency passes if sufficient wagons can
be obtained for the purpose. In reference to General Hill’s complaint, I
have had an examination made of his transportations, a report* of which
I send you. You will perceive, in addition to the three wagons
attached
to his headquarters, there are three others, equivalent to two
four-horse
wagons that each regiment in each brigade has six wagons and each
brigade headquarters two. From inspection, I should judge that all the
regiments would not average much over 300 men each. In addition, his
division ordnance train consists of 22 wagons, his division commissary
train of 20, and his division forage train of 10.
This is as much as our
means will allow, and I think that with care and attention they will
furnish comfortable transportation for his division.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient
servant,
B. E. LEE,
;

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp near Winchester Va
,

Hon.

George W. Eandolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

Sir

,

Va.

:

.,

October 1 , 1862.

*

I have nothing to report as regards the movements of either
army this morning. From such information as I receive, I infer that
the main body of the Federal Army is lying in the vicinity of Sharps:

burg, extending toward Hagerstown. General Sumner’s corps is
at
Harper’s Ferry. The bridges over the Potomac are not yet completed,
two spans only of the five of the railroad bridge being finished. It is
said that block-houses are being constructed on Loudoun Heights,
and
that the Maryland Heights are occupied by a strong force. I think
it
probable that as yet General McClellan is only able to procure supplies
for his army from day to day, and that he is employing
the time in recuperatmg his army from the effects of the recent battles. Should thev
determine to advance into Virginia by the Shenandoah Valley, their
great object will be to destroy the Virginia Central Eailroad, upon which
they think we depend for our supplies. I have written to General
G.

W. Smith on

this subject.

Colonel Munford, with his ca valry,
*

41
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of the enemy in that quarter, and Colonel Chambliss, with
the Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry, is at Warrenton Junction. I hope
they will be able to check any movement toward the Rappahannock.
"
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

movement

General.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
October

1,

1862.

Brigadier-General Pendleton,
Chief of Artillery, Army of Northern Virginia :
General I am desired to say that Maj or Moore’s battalion of artillery has been reported by General McLaws as being unfit for service
in the field. General McLaws has, therefore, been directed to order
Major Moore to report to you with his battalion. It is desired that you
will take such measures as may be most effective in bringing up this
It is understood that this batartillery and rendering it fit for service.
talion has two or more old pattern guns (very heavy). The general
commanding wishes these to be exchanged for lighter guns, if you can
do so, having the heavy ones sent to the rear.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

A. L. LONG,
Colonel , Military Secretary.

Orders,
No.

115.
#

)

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October

)

*

*

#

#

1,

1862.
*

*

II. The general commanding desires to impress upon all officers in
charge of horses of the army the urgent necessity of energetic and
unwearied care of their animals, and of preventing their neglect and
abuse. Officers in charge of wagon-traius will be held to a rigid accountability for permitting their teams to be overdriven, misused,
or neglected. Division quartermasters and commissaries will report
all instances of the kind in trains under their charge.
To
III. Artillery horses especially must be kept in good condition.
this end the chief of artillery will personally supervise all the reserve,
and see that all instances of neglect are corrected, by penalty when
deserved, and by suitable provisions when the evil has resulted from
necessity. He will cause every practicable arrangement to be made for
supplying the horses of his command with sufficient and suitable food,
sparing no effort or reasonable expense.
IV. Division commanders are reminded of their responsibility for the

condition of their artillery, and especially of its horses.

On

the march

they will see that halting places are selected for their batteries where
water and food can be obtained. They will charge their chiefs of artillery to secure, by rigid personal attention, adequate supplies of forage
from the quartermasters to whom that duty is committed. They will
see that, when in the vicinity of the enemy, every possible opportunity

improved for resting, watering, and feeding their horses. When the
army is quiet, division artillery will be diligently cared for by division
commanders and their chiefs of artillery. Their batteries must be kept
under control, and not allowed to scatter at will. If scarcity of forage

is

renders impracticable a

full

supply for the horses retained with

divis-
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must go together with proper officers to supply and supervise
them, and report statedly to their division commander or they must
be sent to the reserve camp to be there supplied, and report immedifood, they

ately to the general chief of artillery.

V. Horses worn down, past recovery, will be turned in to the
chief
quartermaster, who will send them off immediately, under proper regulations, to good pasturage, where they must be attended
to and cared
lor under the supervision of responsible agents.
Battery horses will in no instance be ridden, except while in use
by the usually mounted non-commissioned officers of the company, and
by them only on duty. Their use, except with the battery, and then in
battery service, is strictly prohibited, and chiefs of artillery
will arrest
and bring to trial all violating this order.
By order of General E. E. Lee
B. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Washington Bun near Winchester Va. October
2,
,

,

y

1862.

His Excellency President Davis,

Richmond Va.
,

Mr. President: I received last night your letter of
the 28th ultimo,
and am much obliged to you for the attention given to my
requests.
ha y.e s t ed s ? frequently my opinion of the necessity of
f,
improving
the discipline of our armies that I need not repeat
it.
I hope Congress
will grant every facility in their power.
In reference to commanders of corps with the
rank of lieutenantgeneral, of which you request my opinion, I can
confidently recommend
Generals dLongstreet and Jackson, in this army. My
opinion of the
merits of General Jackson has been greatly enhanced
during this expedition.
He is true, honest, and brave has a single eye to the good
ot the service, and spares no exertion to
accomplish his object. Next
to these two officers, I consider General A. P.
Hill the best commander
with me. He fights his troops well, and takes good
care of them. At
present I do not think that more than two
commanders of corps are
Sa V
5?® afmy, T 1 ne ? d not remind you of the merits of General E. K. bmith, whom
I consider one of our best officers. As
regards
the appointments for major-generals and
brigadier-generals for this
1 have already forwarded to you the names
of those whose merits
I think have earned promotion.
Should you conclude to promote Generals Longstreet and Jackson, major-generals
in their places will be required, but I believe you have sufficient
names before you to fill the
vacancies. Your own knowledge of the claims and
qualifications of the
officers will I feel assured, enable
you to make the best selection. I
do not think it necessary to call your attention
to the officers imrnediately around Bichmond, as you are fully
aware of their merits.
The returns of the 30th ultimo will show an increase
of our strength.
plete< ir ir e * Wl11 send them by this mail.
But our ranks are
?
«Gii°^
!
?i
still thin, notwithstanding that
all the stragglers within my reach have
been restored to them. Strange to say, our sick are
very numerous, and
6 Care nd a fr en 0
1 ca n give to the subject do not seem to diminu
til
*i
^ the
^
sh the
number. XJntil
regimental officers can be made to appreciate
the necessity of taking care of their men,
keeping them under control,
.

^

;

“

^

’
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attending to their wants and comforts, and enforcing cleanliness, &c.,
I fear the sanitary condition of the army will not improve. It is the
want of this attention and provision for comfort that causes our men so
soon to break down under hardship.
I have written to you in reference to General Loring’s movements,
and am glad to find my suggestions to him correspond in the main with

your instructions.
General McClellan’s army is apparently quiescent. He himself is at
Sharpsburg his main body in that vicinity. I think he is yet unable
to move, and finds difficulty in procuring provisions more than sufficient
from day to day.
General Sumner is strengthening himself at Harper’s Perry. The
bridges over the Potomac are being reconstructed. My great anxiety
is, lest, with other troops, General McClellan may move upon Richmond.
As at present there is no way in which I can endanger his safety, I have
been in hopes that lie would cross the river and move up the valley,
where I wish to get him, but he does not seem so disposed.
I have been endeavoring to move back to Staunton everything captured at Harper’s Perry and all of value in Winchester, together with
our sick and wounded, in order that I may be unembarrassed. As
soon as this is accomplished which I regret to say from our weakness
unless something more advantain transportation progresses slowly
geous offers, I shall move toward the Blue Ridge, so as to be prepared
I think
for any advance toward Richmond on the part of the enemy.
it advisable that such troops as are north of James River, and not
required for the support of the batteries at E) re wry’s Bluff*, should be
posted on the Rapidan and North Anna. They will guard the railroad,
and by their presence prevent aggressions by small bodies of the enemy.
Pour thousand four hundred pairs of shoes arrived yesterday, and
2,000 pairs expected to day, which I hope will cover the bare feet in the
army.
;

—

—

I am delighted to learn that the prospect of affairs in Kentucky and
Louisiana is so bright. As regards Maryland, she is so tightly tied that
I fear nothing but extraneous aid can relieve her. The military government of the United States has been so perfected by the recent proclamations of President Lincoln, which you have no doubt seen, and
civil liberty so completely trodden under foot, that I have strong hopes
that the conservative portion of that people, unless dead to the feelings
of liberty, will rise and depose the party now in power.
I am
I wish I felt that I deserved the confidence you express in me.
only conscious of an earnest desire to advance the interests of the country and of my inability to accomplish my wishes. The brave men of
this army fully deserve your thanks, and I will take pleasure in communicating them.
I am, with the highest respect and esteem, your obedient servant,
E. E. LEE,

General.

General Orders,

i

No. 116.

]

Hdqrs.

Army

of Northern Virginia,
October

2,

1862.

In reviewing the achievements of the army during the present campaign,Mhe commanding general cannot withhold the expression of liis
admiration of the indomitable courage it has displayed in battle and its
cheerful endurance of privation and hardship on the march/ Since your
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great victories around Richmond, you have defeated the enemy
at Cedar
Mountain, expelled him from the Rappahanhock, and, after a
conflict of
three days, utterly repulsed him on the plains of Manassas,
and forced
him to take shelter within the fortifications around his capital.
Without halting for repose, you crossed the Potomac, stormed
the heights of
Harper’s Kerry, made prisoners of more than 11,000 men, and
captured

upward of seventy-five piecesof artillery, all their small-arms, and
other
munitions of war. While one corps of the army was thus
engaged, the
other insured its success by arresting at Boonsborough
the combined
armies of the enemy, advancing under their favorite general
to the relief of their beleagured comrades.
On the field of Sharpsburg, with less
than one-third his numbers, you resisted from daylight
until dark the
whole army of the enemy, and repulsed every attack along
his entire
front of more than 4 miles
extent. The whole of the following day
you stood prepared to resume the conflict on the same ground,
and retired next morning without molestation across
the Potomac. Two attempts subsequently made by the enemy to follow you
across the river
have resulted in his complete discomfiture and being
driven back with
loss.
Achievements such as these demanded much valor and patriotism. History records few examples of greater
fortitude and endurance
than this army has exhibited, and I am commissioned
by the President
to thank you
the name of the Confederate States for the undying
fame you have won for their arms. Much as you have
done, much more
remains to be accomplished. The enemy again threatens
with invasion,
and to your tried valor and patriotism the country looks
with confidence
for deliverance and safety.
Your past exploits give assurance that this
confidence is not misplaced.

m

m

R. E. LEE,
General Commanding.
,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia
Camp near

^
Hon. George
-rr

Winchester Va., October 4, 1862.
(Received October 7, 1862.1
,

^
^
W. Randolph,

Secretary of

War Richmond
,

7

,

Va.

Sm:

Mrs. Phil. Kearny has applied for the sword and
horse of Mai.
Hen. Ph i] Kearny which was captured at the
time that officer was
killed, near Chantilly.
The horse and saddle have been turned over to
the quartermaster of the army, and the sword
to the Chief of Ordnance,
l would send them at once, as an
evidence ofthe sympathy felt for her
bereavement, and as a testimony of the appreciation of
a gallant soldier,
but 1 have looked upon such articles as public
property, and that I had
no right to dispose of them, except for the benefit
of the service. In this
case, however, I should like to depart
from this rule, provided it is not
considered improper by the Department, and I
therefore refer the matter
for your decision.
An early reply is requested.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
.

General.
[Indorsement.]

October
4 he return of the horse and sword

is

8,

1862.

authorized.

G.

W. RANDOLPH.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 4, 1862.

Maj. Gen.

Gustayus W. Smith,

Commanding

,

cfec.,

Richmond Va.
,

has been received* I fear
the delay occasioned by Surgeon Fisher in the removal of the sick from
Warren ton, from declining to carry out the orders given by me, as reported by Dr. Herndon, has caused the capture of many of our men.
If the reports I see in the newspapers are correct, I think it necessary
that you investigate the matter, and, unless satisfied with the course of
Dr. Fisher, that you cause his arrest and trial. The arms you report as
having been ordered from Gordonsville belong to the sick and wounded
of General Jackson’s army, which were left there to be forwarded when
required. The convalescents and conscripts who have joined his corps
now render them necessary. He reported to me some days since that
he had 3,000 men without arms, and had sent for those stored at GorI am much
I fear he will not now be able to obtain them.
donsville.
gratified to learn of the improvement of the condition of things around
Bichmond, and the increase of your force. I do not think the enemy
will venture far toward the Bappahannock while we are on their flanks.
I am, most respectfully and truly, yours,
B. E. LEE,
General

General Your
:

letter of the 28th ultimo

’

.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp on Washington Run Va., October 4, 1862.
,

(Beceived October

Hon.

7,

1862.)

George W. Bandolph,

War Richmond Va.
have the honor to inclose a report of General Pendleton, chief
of artillery, made by my order, in reference to the reorganization of the
The order for the accomplishment of this purartillery of this army.
Secretary of

Sir

:

,

,

I

This step was imperatively necessary, in my
is also inclosed.
opinion, and, if the Department has the authority, I ask that the act be
approved and consummated, and that such companies as have been des-

pose

ignated by General Pendleton may be disbanded, the men and officers
arranged as assigned, and those officers dropped as recommended. The
temporary combination of the companies can, at any rate, be approved,
which, from the paucity and condition of the artillery horses and the
reduced number of men in the companies, was required to attain any
degree of efficiency, and to insure the safety of the guns themselves.
Onaof the measures recommended by General Pendleton, namely, the
reduction of the batteries of the Louisiana Washington Artillery, was
not fully carried out by the order. I was prevented by the representations of Colonel Walton as to the peculiar circumstances attending the
organization of that battalion, and its acceptance into the service of the
Confederate States in the specified form in which it now exists. Unwilling to violate any arrangement or agreement which might have been
made at the time, I directed two of the guns of the weakest company to
be turned into the Ordnance Department, and retain the four companies.
I recommend, however, that the four companies be reduced to three, the
surplus officers relieved from duty, and the men distributed among the
retained companies, provided it can be done without violating plighted
*

Not found.
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The meritorious officers of artillery that I have been obliged to
duty I recommend should be retained in their present grades

relieve from

and, if necessary, that they be commissioned in the Provisional
ordnance or artillery officers.
I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,

E. E.

Army as

LEE,
General,

[Inclosure No.

1.]

Headquarters Artillery Corps,
Near Winchester Va
,

.,

October 2, 1862.

General E. E. Lee, Commanding &c.
General In obedience to your instructions, I have diligently exammed into the condition of our numerous batteries, with a view to reducing the number and yet increasing the efficiency of artillery organizations, and I have now the honor to submit the following
report
It is clear that our service is now encumbered by too
many artillery
companies, of which some have never been strong enough, some
are
commanded by inadequate officers, and some, though well officered and
entitled to honor for excellent service, are so reduced in
men and horses
as scarcely to leave room for a hope of their restoration
to efficiency.
It becomes, therefore, an imperative duty to relieve
the service and the
Confederacy of this burden, so expensive every way, but especially
in
its enormous consumption of horses, if
such relief can be legally and
justly effected. The only practicable mode of accomplishing
the object
is to determine by the fairest standard
that can be selected what companies should be dispensed with, to relieve from duty the officers
of such,
and to assign the men and equipments to other companies retained.
In
endeavoring to reach right conclusions in the premises, I have
sought
with great care the actual merit and condition of the
several batteries
connected with this army and though it Were vainly
presumptuous to
suppose that I had escaped error, I feel assured there is as little
mistake
Complexit5r of tlie case and the l imi ted time for investigation fairly
admit
Having thus sought for the data on which to proceed, I found it requisite to apply to them certain principles toward reaching
a right judgment. These three seemed to me to cover the ground First,
services
rendered second, efficiency of officers thus and otherwise evidenced
,

:

•

:

j

third, existing condition
1st.

and prospects of the battery.

;

Laudable service undoubtedly entitles a company to honorable
it be not forbidden under one or both of the other

continuance, provided

conditions.
2d. Officers thoroughly efficient have a prior claim.
Good service for
a season, under special circumstances, may have been rendered
where
some essential requisites for maintaining a battery through protracted
difficulties are lacking.
To pass upon such characteristics is delicate,
yet, under existing responsibilities, essential.
3d. Where the two preceding conditions concur it is
probably best
to invigorate a battery to the utmost practicable but
if either fails, in
case of a company much reduced below the service standard,
it would
seem right to merge it in some others.
,•

Acting upon the data before me, under the guidance of these princisubmit, with deference, the following recommendations
1st. That the four companies of the Louisiana
Washington Artillery

ples, I

be consolidated into two, to constitute two six-gun
batteries, instead of
the four four-gun batteries which they now comprise.
For these rea-
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sods, though these companies have rendered distinguished service, and
are, I believe, efficiently officered, they have not men enough for more
than two companies ; nor is there even a remote prospect of recruiting
them unless men be assigned them from other States. This, it appears,
cannot be done without violating alike the rule of proportion for State
quotas, the proper preference of State troops, and the legal provision
which prohibits the mingling of citizens of different States in the same
military organization. In the Louisiana Washington Artillery I find
now on temporary duty, detailed at Leesburg when the army was about
to cross into Maryland, 32 Virginians, 5 belonging to Captain Leake’s
artillery company and 27 to Captain Anderson’s.
These should be at
once returned to their own commands. Deducting these, there remains
in the four companies of Colonel Walton’s battalion (Washington Artillery) only 227 men present and absent, and present for duty only 212.
As at present organized in four batteries, they require for sixteen guns
a battery forge and battery wagon, and three wagons to a company, a
constant supply of 310 horses. If consolidated as recommended, the
twelve guns, battery forge, and wagon, and three wagons to a company,
would require only about 210 horses, thus saving the constant drain
of 100 horses, while the two companies resulting must, it is believed,
be more efficient than the four can possibly be without additional men.
With regard to disposition of officers, reference to Colonel Walton for
his judgment on the subject is respectfully suggested.
2d. That the ten companies of Colonel Brown’s artillery regiment
(First Regiment Virginia Artillery) be consolidated into six, thus By
disbanding Captain [J. W.] Wyatt’s company, now in Bichmond or
Petersburg, because of inefficiency of officers, and assigning the men
to Colonel Brown for distribution among his retained companies ; by
allowing Captain [E. R.] Young, originally detached from infantry, and
a good officer, though unskilled in artillery, to take his company, now in
Richmond or Petersburg, back to infantry, if he and they prefer, or, if
they wish still to serve as artillery, to relieve the officers and assign the
men to Colonel Brown for distribution among his retained companies;
by relieving the officers of Captain [J. A.] Coke’s company (present with
this army), the captain, though entitled to credit for service, zeal, and
many excellent qualities, not having all the requisites for efficiency, and
assigning the men, as in the other cases, to Colonel Brown for distribution; and by relieving in like manner the officers of Captain [W. B.]
Ritter’s battery, still in Richmond or Petersburg, Captain Ritter being
in bad health, and only one lieutenant apparently efficient, and assigning the men to Colonel Brown for distribution. First Lieutenant [William] Thurmond, of Wyatt’s battery ; First Lieutenant [S. H.] Pendleton,
of Coke’s battery ; First Lieutenant [W. H.] Robertson, of Ritter’s, and
Second Lieutenant [S. H.] Hawes, of Coke’s, are five officers who should
:

by

all

means be retained

if

these consolidations be ordered.

3d. That the four companies of Major [H. P.] Jones’ battalion be consolidated into two, thus By relieving the officers of Captain [A.] Wimbish’s battery as not efficient, however otherwise worthy, and assign the
men to Major Jones for distribution among his two companies retained;
also by relieving the officers of Turner’s battery, and assigning the men
to Major Jones for distribution in like manner; that Captain Peyton be
dropped for continual absence and unfitness for command, and First
:

Lieutenant [C. W.] Fry, an admirable officer, become a captain of one of
the companies retained Lieut. W. A. Deas be assigned to it as first
lieutenant; Acting Lieutenant [W. A.] Massie be appointed junior first
lieutenant, and Lieutenant [S. H.] Hawes be assigned as second lieuten;
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company retained

(Oapt. B. C. M. Page's)
be dropped as notonl y unfit for, but iujuri-’

’

4th.

the four companies constituting Lieutenant-Colonel
Cutts’
11
c O“ s lld ated into three, by relieving the
°,
officers of
CantlfnhfTHmf
Captain
[James A.] Blackshear’s battery, and distributing
the men
among the three retained-22 to Captain [H. M.] Eoss,
29 to Oaptoffi
Lane, and 42 to Captain [G. M.] Patterson—
thus raising
6 each of these
to 150 men present for duty.
5th. That the four companies of Major
[William] Nelson’s reserve batt0 three by relieving tie officer^ of
Captain fjohnE]
Ancell s battery, as not fully up to the standard
of efficiency, and assignta tbe
tf° otber Virginia companies in suitable proportions,
under Major Nelson s supervision; by dropping
Captain [0. T.] Huckstep from one of those retained, as wholly
unfit, First Lieut. [Johnl
Livingston Massie, an admirable officer, thus
becoming captain- drope8
P °>’ as fit ’ a“ d
me men ant [B. b.J Ancell as first
fl
lieutenant of the resulting batterv
and assigning other lieutenants from other
companies to be distributed
tt Chl “ g
Lleutenant Maddox (heretofore attached to
Canta?n’pi^
t
® h“' k sl ear s oi Lieutenant-Coloiiel Cutts’ battalion),
with
Sctioi
aptam dolj,l J Milledge’s, [jr.,] battery, all being his
from
Penrod .^t °
aDt 1,
Maddox tobe seni01 first lieutenant of the
Hniiiee
I
;]
resulting
battery, and, Lieutenant
[John T.l Rogers to be junior first lien
L
114
Faljigant, of Lieutenant-Colonel
battalion fo
aDd aCt Wlth thiS Milledg6 bat ’

^

1

,

-S S

?

Me^ntMB F?Zcifr ?}
'

!

i

^

A

,

oS

1

'

tf

'’

.commanded by Major Saunders, and attached
Anderson’s division, be reduced from three
companies to two
by relieving the officers of Captain Thompson’s
(late Grimes’) batterv as
th6 tandard of efficiency, and distributing
the men, under Major
San^i
^
to General

>

Huger’s^
In

all

directlon ’

amou £ the other two companies—Moorman’s and

these

instances the officers commanding to select
for the nortions retained the best horses and
equipments of those distributed and
to turn over the surplus of ordnance
to the ordnance department, and
ot horses to the quartermaster’s
department.
6 fol win ^ d i yisi en batteries be broken
up and distribn Jd
J°
ted, their officers being
relieved, as

hereinafter provided for, viz:
Captain Lloyd’s company to have its officers
all relieved as inadequate for their duties, and his men, numbering
85 present, assigned— 55
division, and 28 to Captain Keillv,
Gene^^Hood s dlYls 10lb these companies
being all from North Caro,
inffn
lma^ horses and equipments to be turned
over to the proper depart1.

.

Captain Chapman’s (General Featherston’s
brigade), as greatlv
e
V e standard fiayiug only 32 men present
for duty. For
merits of nffin
ffl
006 10 thel? lmm ediate commanders respectfully
suggested
Men d
68
^g? may be assigned to Captain Pegram.
0
S (WlSe Artdler
y), as also below the service standard Imvim‘ r,^ Is m n
P Sent for d ? ty as now also without an effi+
eient coimrfander
d ’ p n tam Brown , a good officer, who
has rendered long
?e P
rY e
g painful y wounded, and not likely for a considerabfe time
erable
timftto
o bp
aw
?
}
be able to resume his duties. The men
and horses recommended to be assigned Col. S. 1). Lee for his
battalion
Oapt. G. Washington Nelson’s battery
2.

f

.

wTh
,

-

•

^

’

(Hanover

Artillery), the
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men and horses not being wisely managed, although Captain Nelson
has served with as distinguished gallantry as any officer in the Confederate Army. For cool intrepidity and heroic daring indeed, for the
most genuine fidelity and chivalry Capt. Wash. Nelson is unsurpassed.
He has earned high eulogiums on the battle-field, and yet he is not, in
some respects, adapted to take care of a battery, nor are his lieutenants,
though one of them (Lieutenant Fontaine) is a good officer to be provided for. Captain Nelson would make a splendid aide or cavalry offiHis men, numbering 60,
cer, and as such is earnestly recommended.
had better be assigned 20 to Captain Kirkpatrick’s company, Major
Nelson’s battalion, and 40 to Captain Woolfolk’s company, Col. S. D.
Lee’s battalion, thus to join neighbors and friends.
5. Capt. John R. Johnson’s battery, as not up to a fair standard of
care On the part of officers, or peculiar adaptness in them for their work,
although the battery, of comparatively brief history, has done some
worthy service. With 62 men and 50 horses, the captain now calls for
48 horses to complete his battery. The- men from Bedford County,
West Virginia, I would suggest may be well assigned, one-half to Captain Dearing and the other half to Captain Stribling.
6. Captain [A. L.] Rogers’ (Loudoun Artillery), as below the service
standard, having only 45 men present for duty, and only 2 lieutenants,
not fully adequate to command, and 1 sergeant present, the captain himThe company has served throughself being absent on private account.
out the war, and with effect in several actions; still, it is not now in
Its men
fair condition, nor does it present much promise for the future.
and horses I recommend for Captain Stribling,
7. Captain Anderson’s battery (Thomas Artillery), as below the service standard, having only 29 men left, making, with the 27 to be returned by the Louisiana Washington Artillery, only 56 in all, and only
22 horses, others having been assigned more efficient batteries when the
army moved from Leesburg into Maryland. This battery has rendered
good service, but its present enfeebled condition proves something
needed. Its men and horses and two senior lieutenants I recommend
for Captain Caskie.
It
8. Captain Leake’s battery, as also below the service standard.
has seen much active service, principally upon the coast of South Carolina, and is commanded by a most estimable citizen of the Commonwealth of Virginia a gentleman entitled to all honor for the patriotism
displayed in the military service he has undertaken and well performed.
Still, the battery is now greatly enfeebled, having only 48 men and 58

—

—

—

;

horses,

most of which are

unfit for service.

The men and horses

I rec-

assignment to Capt. Thomas H. Carter.
9. Capt. Thomas Jefferson Page’s [jr.] battery, as below the service
standard, with little prospect of increased strength, having only about
45 men and 25 horses. Captain Page is a brave and faithful officer, and
his company has in several actions done good service. He would make
an excellent staff officer, and as such I cordially recommend him. Lieutenant Magruder also deserves well, and will, I hope, have a suitable
position. The men and horses I recommend for assignment to the Virginia companies under Col. S. D. Lee, and Captain Page himself to be
attached to that command in the capacity of aide to the colonel.
This battery is
10. Captain Fleet’s battery (Middlesex Artillery).

ommend

for

justly eulogized by its division commander and his chief of artillery for
gallantry in several actions, and yet I submit respecting it these facts
It was sent to Leesburg, with a note from General Jackson, as not in
efficient condition to move forward, and under the order there issued by
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direction of the
sent to the rear

commanding general for supplying four batteries
thus
men and horses needed for the full efficiency
of those
Wa
E
n of lts borses bad been detached by the
division
cw/nf
cn
T‘
chief of artillery.
Lieutenant Hardy called on me to report and
comwft s thus detained, and when informed
that he must submR^inrW
u “der rf
the rules prescribed by the commanding
general, bore him'
th St aDg< y lm P r
°P er violence, stalking out of the room where
T w
.i
d Sla™ U 1I the door and gate even, furiously.
Passing ove?
fiX r d
! ^,
day
dlre ° ted a detail of men and horses
to be borrowed
from the wT*
<

‘

!'

,

n
S81
ed
tW ° or three other batteries about to
,
pio
cee cl into Maryland.
proceed
MMvi a nd Th
ffi
t
The o&cer
to
whom
it was committed returned
r POr e(
ieute “ ant Hardy refused compliance.
f
Although extrpl
pi
tremely unwell, I immediately rode to the
camp, and handing tlie^rder
“tenant Hardy asked if he refused to obey.

He promptly replied
as then Presented to each of the other
lieuten^
11
They were immediately placed nnder arrest
nnUiii'
f
,
and
the refusal
in the presence of the men being
really mutinous thev
were sent nnder guard to a distant part of
the camp. An officer near
Ig'ded out as the captain. He informed me that
he was under
t!w"h"
n
CkS ° n
Tt 6 orde rly sergeant was then called
for;
the companv hadifc
a ” y Serge nt No ro11 of the company
could
?
be
oe produced.
produced
I had the company formed.
,
1
Some 50
J?
ants w®

refUS6

It;

‘

T
be s a me result.
.

'

'

Tf'

men appeared

Wh

COmplained
°{ bein g sick. I had them examined
Dy my surgeon.
byrnv
wgeon He
Tto excused about four.
The men then presented a
number of requests and complaints. Many
had been in servfce for
3
U
CeUt 0f pay and b --ty due had
n™been
pa b *7? pay-roll or V'
i
descnptivedists
could be found. I examined the
horses, they were m wretched condition,
and, finally, 46 men somo

S'
'

Ttr°

’

,

•

mw " a m * »
j

a <««

a day or two ago that General A. P. Hill
thought
1
1
highly
of this battery and wished it
restored, I notified Maior Bichard
be batte ry bou ld Prepare to move
forward as soon as possible
?
that toeV f
atoning to violated discipline byapropw
Uld
released, and the batterycoming
forward
would receive its f°
borrowed men at once and occupy its old
position
01 a tnal must occur
They replied, defending their
ctu
course.
Their note was pronounced unsatisfactory,
and anewopporn WWIe disolaimin Personal disrespect,
g
maintafoed fhlttiieir
tamea
that their disohf^
disobedience was a necessity. Their note
was returned
and a thlrd opportunity given. Further
answer they declinr The case
,ri " St
a court -“artial. Charges shall be im
mediate^
submftted.
. i

m

•

,

.

^

rVh^l?

'

’

^

The commanding general will judge
whether the principles first an
nounced warrant the continuance of
this battery,
to beht
0
m ti0Ded If ® battery be™mire
thus
distributed^
I
rec01“ mencl hfo its men, ;
‘r
heretofore
temporarily assigned remmn
rro they are, and that the remainder
be assigned to Cant*
Tni,

S

w

^mm^d1

r

tt?

M

t0
Wermastefatdgun^to the
ordnance dmfartmen^ In al tbese
cases companies to which the men
'
areMDn
,,
d
S
choice ot the guns in the battery
*°
merged and all
n„Kuf
n I,
a er " 0t
ign d to be turned over to the proper
?
uepartment. To insuie
department
insu,e th
the speedy and proper consummation
of these

S w!

.

T

,
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measures, I recommend the appointment by the chief of artillery of two
or more officers, who shall supervise the whole process.
The changes thus proposed involve a reduction of eighteen batteries
now with this army, besides two already consolidated in what was
The entire number with the army is
General Jackson’s division.
seventy-two, so that we do not get rid of quite one-third, and leave
over fifty batteries for service.
There are one or two not embraced in the foregoing recommendaCaptain [J. W.]
tion, which yet are not in condition to take the field
Bondurant’s (Jeff. Davis Artillery, from Alabama), an admirable batbut he is its life without
tery, that has rendered eminent service
him it is inefficient, and he is now absent, sick. It must, therefore, remain with Major Richardson, in the rear. And Captain Stribling’s—
battery that has perhaps surpassed all, in one instance of successful
daring in the second affair at Malvern, besides honorable service on
other occasions also admirably officered, and likely to be resupplied
with men and horses under efforts now makiug by the captain although reduced, therefore, should, I think, be retained in the rear and
reinvigorated for good service in the future.
Asking indulgence for the unavoidable prolixity of this report, and
trusting that the measures proposed may be speedily consummated for
the relief and greater efficiency of the service, I have the honor to be,
very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. N. PENDLETON,
Brigadier- General and Chief of Artillery.
:

;

$

—

;

'

[Inclosure Xo.

Special Orders,

>

No. 209.

1

Hdqrs.

2.]

Army

of Northern Virginia,
October

4,

1862.

necessity of the service requires an immediate reorganization
of the artillery of this army. The combination of the companies hereafter named is to be considered temporary and subject to the order of
the Secretary of YV ar. Their selection has been made entirely with a
view to the efficiency of the artillery, and implies no blame or degradation to the batteries thus combined. Many of the batteries have served
with distinction, and their enfeebled condition is attributable to the
dangers and hardships they have encountered. Whenever circumI.

The

stances will permit, the batteries will again be restored.
II. Colonel Walton, of the Louisiana Washington Artillery, will retain one section of Captain Miller’s battery, with the best guns and
horses of that company, and turn over the rejected guns, horses, &c., to
the proper departments. The men of Captain Leake’s battery and those
of Captain Anderson’s are relieved from duty with the Louisiana Washington Artillery, and will be at once returned to their proper companies.
III. The ten companies of the First Regiment Virginia Artillery,
Colonel Brown, will be formed into six. The officers of the batteries of
Captains Wyatt, Coke, and Ritter— except First Lieutenant Thurmond,
of Wyatt’s ^ First Lieutenant Robertson, of Ritter’s ; First Lieutenant
Pendleton and Second Lieutenant Hawes, of Coke’s batteries are relieved from duty with their companies, and the men of those batteries
will be distributed by Colonel Brown among the retained companies.
Captain Young’s company, originally belonging to the infantry, will be

—

returned to that arm of the service if it is preferred. Should they wish
to continue in the artillery, the officers will be relieved from duty and
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tbe retained companies

d be

companies of Major Jones’ battalion will be formed
into
Captains Wimbish’s and Turner’s batteries are
reV
OI
y Wlth t ^' 1 c ° m.P a“ ies and the men will be distributed
!!! among
hv Major
M ,im Jones
T,
by
the retained companies. Captain Peyton is
relieved from duty with his company, and
First Lieutenant Fry will
assume command of it. Lieut. W. A. Deas is assigned
to duty as first
lieutenant; Acting Lieutenant Massie is assigned
as junior first lieutenan
l
nt H aW S
as,
ed aa second lieutenant, of said batterv
Fi^st
nwfi
T ibn T
1
t Jj
‘ eat
J
L
Grubbs,
of Captain Page’s battery, is also
F
?
i®
,
relieved from duty with his company.
V. The four companies constituting
Lieutenant-Colonel Cutts’ battalion will be formed into three. The
officers of Captain Blackshear’s
battery are relieved from duty with the company,
and the men will be
distributed as follows: Twenty-two to
Captain Boss, 29 to Captain
Lane, and the remainder to Captain Patterson
f l
CO lpa " ie
Olson’s battalion will be formed
inflow
T m, officers
r,'
r^
51or Ancell’s
into three. Tbe
of
Captain
battery are relieved from
duty with the company, and the men will be
assigned to the two other
Virginia companies in suitable proportions,
as Major Nelson may direct
Captain Ilnchstep and Second Lieutenant Poats
are relieved from duty
*™ 11 company, and First. Lieut, [John] Livingston Massie is assigned
tn
iV
to its command. Lieutenant Ancell is
retained as first lieutenant of this
^rst Lieutenant Maddox, heretofore attached
to Captain
TufiiS
Blackshear s battery, is attached, with his section,
to Captain Milledse’s
leute nant Maddox wiu be the senior
t
first lieutenant of the
hattcrv t
n
the junior first lieutenant, and Acting
0g
Lieuf?
'

.

'.

The

two.

officers of

'

>

‘,

I

I

!

2'

-

-

^ Pp

M

^

fmS
T
Mm ^

?

Lieutenant-Colonel Cutts’ battalion, is transferred
to Mdledge’s battery as senior second
lieutenant.
Th
6
0mpa i
f Maj0 r Saunders ’ battalion will be
formed
Tmf °?*
into Vwn
fK cers of
? -?u°
,
T
Thompson’s
battery (late Grimes’) are

fV^wT

relieved
v? the company,
and the men will be distributed by Major
J
Saunders between Moorman’s and Huger’s
batteries.
The officers of Captain Lloyd’s battery are relieved
.X~ 5*
from dutv
e
a d 55
me “ 11 be assigued to Captain Manly’s
"’l
batterv Cenera^M T
°f S10Q
* remainder to Captain Reilly,
of GenerarHood’s
Tbe °,fficers of Captain Chapman’s battery, of
General Featheri
rel evedfrom duty with their
company. The men
}
and horses will be assigned to Captain Pegram’s
batterv.
offi ce7‘ s of Captain Brown’s
battery, Wise Artillerv are rer
d
Uty,
the men and horses are assi ned to Col.
S. D.
S
Lee’s battSion
° f Capt G Washin §’ toD kelson’s
battery are relieved
from^H
beir com P aD
20 of his men will be assigned to Cap£
S C(^P aa y’ Major Nelson’s battalion,
and 40 to Captain
P n
f0
S ba ter
Col. S. D. Lee’s battalion.
^TT ml1 0 ffi
l C e ^ 0f
Capt
E Johnson's battery are relieved from
lutv With
wiB? th
p n
n mT,
the
company,
and the men will be equally divided between
^aptam hearing’s and Captain Stribling’s
companies.
IT Jbe officers of Captain Bogers’
battery, Loudoun Artillerv are
f'

Mon

“

’

.

,

^

‘

‘

5

W

*

,

.

*
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assigned
pany. The men and horses and the two senior lieutenants are
battery.
Cashiers
to Captain
XY. The officers of Captain Leake’s battery are relieved from duty
Thomas
with the company. The men and horses are assigned to Capt.

_ ,
i
Capt. Thomas Jefferson Page’s [jr.J battery are
horses will be disrelieved from duty with the company. The men and
Lee, to whom
tributed among the Virginia companies under Col. S. D.
for duty.
report
will
Magruder
Lieutenant
and
Page
Captain
XVII. The officers of Captain Fleet’s battery, Middlesex Artillery,
heretofore tempoare relieved from duty with the company. The men
are now seivthey
where
batteries
the
with
rarily assigned will remain
The remainder of the men will be assigned to Capt. M. Johnson s
ing.
H. Carter’s battery.

XVI. The

batte^n

_

.

,

officers of

^

reorganization of the artilj nsure the speedy and proper
Colonels Brown and fe.
direct
will
artillery
of
chief
the
ordered,
lery as
and will assign to
order,
this
of
execution
D. Lee to assist him in the
officers such ot
such companies as may not have their complement of
necessary.
deem
may
he
as
duty
those hereby relieved from
XIX. In every case the best guns, horses, and equipments will be seAll surplus horses will be
lected for the batteries retained in service.
all rejected
turned over to the chief quartermaster of the army, and
guns, &c.,
The
department.
ordnance
the
to
&c.,
equipments,
guns,
will

be forwarded to Staunton without delay.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
_

B. Stuart, Lieut.
XXV. board of survey, to consist of Maj. Gen. J. E. R.
G. Cole, duel
Col.
Lieut.
and
quartermaster,
Col. J. L. Corley, chief
assess the value
commissary, will assemble this evening at 5 o’clock to
Philip Kearny, U. b.
of the horse equipments captured from General

A

Army.

By command

of General R. E. Lee

R. H.

CHILTOX,

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Richmond, Va.,
Va.:
Winchester
Steuart,
Bri p-adier- General

October

6,

1862.

,

OU. vrEOKOrE VV

.

Ja< AJ3 JJ

U

l

,

Secretary of War, Richmond , Va.
qtt>
Tn viaw of t.hA r»rob ability of the
.

m

movements of the army, which

~
7
as commimurau-u. t u JUU
lines, to be forwarded to Mrs.
those articles to be sent within the enemy’s
'

,
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Kearny without waiting for your reply to
letter.
Before doing so,
I caused the horse and equipments to be appraised by a board,
and the
price fixed for them has been paid to the quartermaster,
to await your

my

decision

me

in

upon the question of returning those articles, as submitted by
letter above referred to.
The sword, which was a light one

my

with a leather scabbard suitable for a disabled person, I regarded
as constituting part of General Kearny’s private property, and
as such proper
to be returned to his family, in accordance with approved

usage under
such circumstances. Its value will also be paid to the Ordnance
Department should you not approve of its return.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,
B. E.

LEE,
General.

[Indorsement.]

General Lee’s proceedings approved.

Ko

further action needed.
J.

A.

G.,

Assistant Secretary of War.

Headquarters Department of Western Virginia’
Hon.

^

Charleston W.
George W. _
Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond Va. :
,

,

Va.. October

7,

1862.

,

Sl R
Y ed ? n th <? 4 th instant, a letter from General Lee, dated
,
on the
25th ultimo, in which he sketches a campaign for me against
the
railroad at Fairmont and a continuation of the movement
into Pennsylvania, terminating in a junction or co-operation with him,
via the Potomac River. The route which he marks out for me (down the
Monongahela River) is so long, difficult, and unsupplied with
subsistence, that
before I could reach the railroad the enemy, now about
10,000 strong at
1 oint l leasant, and in considerable numbers at
Parkersburg, Clarksburg, and other points within supporting distance, could,
by the use of the
railroad, be massed on my flank, while at the same
time he could come
up the Kanawha, to my rear at Gauley, and destroy my army
and train.
It strikes me as a better movement, to attain
substantially the same end,
and by a march shorter in distance, and better supplied with
subsistence,
to move my army, by way of Lewisburg, to Monterey,
from whence I
could fall on the enemy’s flank by the way of Moorefield
or Romnev
or pass through by Cheat Mountain or Franklin
to attack the railroad
at Cheat Bridge and whether my infantry is thus
used in the campaign
radroad or
enemy in the valley, my cavalry, now nearly
,500 strong, would be sent from this valley to sweep
around the route
proposed by General Lee for my whole army with a better
chance of
succeeding in destroying the bridge than a more slowly
moving column
ot mtantry.
It was, indeed, part of the plan of General
Jenkins in his
late brilliant expedition in the northwest
to accomplish just what General Lee desires, but the enemy were too strong for his force at
that time.
L have also at this time
two expeditions moving against the railroad
me against the tunnels near Parkersburg, and one against
those near
Marksburg, the success of which will give great security
to General
Jenkins in the one I propose for him against
Cheat Bridge. I will,
merefore, unless halted or ordered otherwise,
proceed to comply with
general Lee’s orders in the manner above indicated,
viz, by moving m Y
ntantry and trains to rear and thence through
Monterey, &c., while with
uy ca\ airy I will sweep through the northwest. My
movement will be
^

;
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delayed only long enough to move my sick and captured and accumulated stores with the rather insufficient wagon-train at my disposal.
As I have before written to you, this valley could only be held until
high waters gave access to gunboats and easy transportation to the
enemy and the scarcity of supplies here and the great distance from
those in my rear are additional reasons for the orders of General Lee,
which strike me as eminently wise. I deem it proper to add, that, if I
am entirely withdrawn from this line, the enemy will have an open road
to the Southwestern Railroad, and the State troops, who are not numerous nor organized, will be unable to repel the invasion. I earnestly
;

commend
I

this subject to the attention of the Government.
be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

have the honor to

W. W. LORING,
Major General, Commanding
-

.

Headquarters Department oe Western Virginia,
Charleston

Hon. George

,

W. Va October
.,

8,

1862.

W. Randolph,
Secretary of

War:

Sir In addition to what I wrote you day before yesterday, I have
been informed that the enemy in my front has been re-enforced from
Northeast Kentucky about 3,000, making their aggregate number from
13,000 to 15,000. You know the size of my army. The President has
likewise written that he is informed that the enemy is fitting out an expedition to go from Pittsburgh, Pa,, via Gallipolis, to regain these salt
:

works. All this goes to confirm me in the opinion that my proper route
by the way of Lewisburg and thence northward, which movement I

is

commenced
I

to-day.

have the honor

to be, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

W. W. LORING,
Major-General Commanding

.

,

War

Department,

O. S. A.,

Richmond Va ., October
,

8,

1862.

General R. E. Lee,

Commanding Army of Northern Virginia

:

have received your letter of the 4th instant in reference
to the reorganization of your artillery, and feeling the imperative neces-

General

:

I

measure, but doubting its strict conformity to law, I deem
best to refrain from any decision of the question.
On the 1st instant I addressed a letter to the President, calling his
attention to the absolute necessity of conferring on the Executive the
power to consolidate companies and regiments, and to make appointments where neither election nor promotion furnish competent officers
I ventured to quote your opinion and that of General
to fill vacancies.
Cooper in support of the measure, and to express my belief that without
such power you would be forced to violate law or to permit the ruin ol
your army. Tbe President sent in a message recommending legislation
Should this be done, and commissions for the
to supply the defect.
summary trial of offenders be provided, you will possess the means ol
sity of the

it

reorganizing and disciplining your army.
are exerting ourselves to the utmost to re-enforce you, and I am
happy to observe an increase of over 20,000 men in eight days. I think
500
that we shall be able to send you during the rest of the campaign

We
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conscripts, convalescents,

and stragglers per diem from Richmond alone,
and you will, no doubt, receive men from other quarters.
This supply
will keep your army up to its present
strength, unless the loss exceed
anything that you have experienced yet. I see from
your return of the
oOtk ultimo that your strength cannot now be
much short of its standard when you left Richmond.
We are making great exertions to clothe the army, and have already

succeeded in getting

m

a supply nearly sufficient for the winter. If a
small portion of the clothing contracted to
be delivered shall be successfully !un in, the army will be well supplied.
Shoes are the most difficult
article to procure, but we have hopes of
getting a stock before the winter

sets

m.
Very respectfully, your obedieot servant,
G.

W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia
Camp near

Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

,

Winchester , Va., October

8,

1862.

Va.

Sib; Since the army has remained in this position,
all the wounded
resulting from the battles at Manassas that were
sent west of the mountams, and those that were able to be transported from
the battle-fields
Maryland, and such as had been injured in the smaller
conflicts on
the line of the Potomac, have been sent from
Winchester to Staunton,
ihe medical director reports that the whole number is
about 4.500. He
also states that about an equal number of sick
from this army are now
accumulated
Winchester, and they are principally, if not altogether,
the conscripts and recruits that have joined since
we have been stationC e with niea s,es cam
P fever, &c. The medical
n 5l

m

m

'

>

director thinks that all the conscripts we have
received are thus afflicted
so that, instead of being an advantage to
us, they are an element of
weakness, a burden. I think, therefore, that it
would be better that
the conscripts be assembled in camps of instruction,
so that they may
pass through these inevitable diseases, and become
a little inured to
camp life. I recommend, therefore, that, except such as can
be collected
from these border counties, and which can only be
controlled by the
presence of the army, no more conscripts be sent up
for the present.
Ihe sick that have been captured and paroled by
the enemy at Leesburg, Middleburg, Aldie, and Shepherdstown
are principally composed
ot stragglers who have congregated
at these places for repose and refreshment. From all these points all the wounded
and sick were transported before they were exposed to capture, except
such as could not
bear transportation, and had to be left to their
fate, and the result is
tnat we have to exchange prisoners of war to release
men who have done

us no service.
I am, with great respect, your obedient
servant,

R. E.

LEE,
General.

[Indorsement.]

October
Send copy

14, 1862.

to Lieut. Col. J. C. Shields,

and direct him to suspend the
sending forward of conscripts who have not had the
measles or mumps.
,0
42

R

R— yoL. XIX, PT

G.
II
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Major Bichardson’s Camp, October 8 1862.
saw General Lee last evening. He says lie wants the
,

General

:

I

crippled guns sent to Staunton this evening or to morrow. An officer
from General Jackson’s corps and General Longstreet’s will be detailed
by Colonel Brown and myself to accompany the guns, with drivers, to
Staunton, and return, with drivers, such of the horses as are fit for
service, the rest to be turned over to the quartermaster in Staunton.
The general does not wish any horses taken from the disbanded batThough I get more
teries, but indifferent horses may be exchanged.
men from Captain Nelson than Major Nelson, the major took the pick
of all his horses yesterday, so I wiil not be benefited by any exchange.
It is important that the guns start to-morrow morning.

Yours, respectfully,
S. I).

LEE,

Colonel Artillery C. S.
,

Army.

[Brigadier-General Pendleton.]

—

P. S. The ammunition will have to go to Staunton in the chests, as
the ordnance officer can make no arrangement about taking it.

War

Department,

Richmond

,

C. S. A.,

Pa., October 9, 1862.

General B. E. Lee, Commanding &c.
General This letter will be handed you by Mr. B. L. Owen, president of the Virginia and Tennessee Bailroad Company, who is authorized to bring away such rolling stock of the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad as may be suitable for his road. You are respectfully requested
to afford him every facility that you can in connection with the proposed
,

:

enterprise.

Your obedient

servant,

G.

W. BANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,
October

9,

1862.

Hon. George W. Bandolph, Secretary of War:
Sir I regret much to hear of the capture of the batteries on Saint
John’s Biver, Florida, news of which is conveyed iu your telegram to
Brig. Gen. G. H. Steuart. The Florida regiments in this army are reported to be in a pretty good state of drill and discipline, and constantly
improving. So far. from being able to comply with Governor Milton’s
wishes in sending troops to Florida, I would rather ask for re-enforcements to the Florida regiments now with us.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

B. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October

9,

1862.

Maj. Gen. Gustavus W. Smith, Commanding at Richmond:
General I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 2d
I had previously received the telegram to which you allude.
instant.*
:

Not found.
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do not think that much weight should
be given to the information
COnVeyS
* can learn of 110 troops embarking
from Alexandria
tw'
or that more vessels are there than
usual. Ee-enfbreements have T
believe, been sent to Norfolk, but it
was done in expectation of an attack
by you, supported by the Richmond. Ror
have I learned of anv advanro
toward the Bappabannock, except by the
enemy’s cavalry led bv traitors
for the sake of
p under, and the capture of our sick and
I

^

'

wounded and

VIClmty of Centreville, and, I should
judge,
does^noTfeefifim scl
very ,
Heintzelman is said to be in
suppomng
supporting distance,
distance hi^r
but I am not certain that he is son Hi nf Uio
mac. The rest of General McClellan’s
army filled almost

f^h

with

new

recruits

to

^

and regiments, are on the Upper
Potomac
et th ° Ugh his a

burMin.
I do not
to have

^y“id

’
beertoncreased^v' 80^)00 nwi100
no*mm^
000 me seethe battle of Sharpsburg.
l
He6 is en^ed clothing, arming, and? instructing
them. As lone- as
he can be kept there, he will have less
time this year for field operations

in^f

m

the

enemy is moving

east, I shall

sfas
t ‘,

1

?

emP °y

at

.

M

ent

’

£S‘eS

mSos sttss -rf*

’to

£

Sf„5Z

5md ElSoSd "l

works

awKsKsa isasa®

sr

Very

ft

and 0aP taia Gor don, both from
afeat Britato
!

*“>

be ready, but I see nothto? of

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
B. E.

LEE,

General.

Camp near Winchester,
Dr. S. P. Moore,
Surgeon-General G. S. Army, Richmond,

Va.,

0ctoher 9 > 1862

Va

-

.-

.
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We

are in great need of ambulance wagons ; could it be
war.
possible to furnish the army with about 50 more ? While in Maryland
we were unable to procure medical supplies to any amount. I received
your communication relative to purchasing such articles as we need if
opportunity should offer, and will have your orders executed. Up to
this time but few reports of sick and wounded have been sent in, the
surgeons being unable to make them out, owing to the continued
march to which the army has been subjected since leaving Richmond,
and their time being also much occupied in caring for the wounded in
the late battles. There are about 5,000 sick and wounded still at Winchester, who are being removed to Staunton in ambulance wagons that
should be with the marching army. I am greatly obliged to you for
relieving me from the care and responsibility of hospitals left in the rear
of the army. I sincerely hope that Medical Director Williams, or some
competent inspector under him, will be ordered to Winchester to superintend the removal of these disabled soldiers, their position being an
unsafe one in the event of a movement of the army. If our army leaves
here, they may be paroled by the enemy’s cavalry.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. GUILD,
Surgeon and Medical Director Army of Northern Virginia.

fair in

Abstract from field return of the

Army of Northern

Virginia for October 10, 1862.
Present for

a

duty.

Command.
.«
r

3

O
Longstreet’s corps:
15
540
504
302
433
238
79
35

General staff.
Anderson’s division

McLaws’ division
Pickett’s division
Hood’s division
Walker’s division
Evans’ brigade
Lee’s and Walton’s battalion of artillery.

—
2,

Total

Jackson’s corps:
.J ackson’s division
Ewell’s division
D. H. Hill’s division
A. P. Hill’s division
Brown’s battalion of artillery

347
510
482
565

Total

1,

4,

439

72, 929

561
965
8,883
10, 596
355

13,211
16, 827
18, 749
21, 302
545

934

37,

27,

4,163
6, 094

8,

4,
7,
4,
1,

5,

7,

,

901

8,

13

134
311

917

25, 603

33,

360

70, 634

338
858

6,

10,

1,

378
027

733

78,

204

5,

54

total

15
20,250
16, 049
10,317
13,475
8 202
3, 514
1,107

10,

6,

423

Cavalry Division
Reserve Artillery.

Grand

146

15
264
703
194
064
886
481
832

261
6. 629
3, 059
5,326
3, 756
1,165
738
7,

540

59,

298
1,027

154, 888

[Note on original return.
Effective total October 10, exclusive of cavalry
Effective total September 30, cavalry not reported

48, 933

5,462

Increase

Aggregate present October 10, exclusive of cavalry
Aggregate present September 30, exclusive of cavalry
Increase

54, 395

H^826
62,713

~~
9 113
,

»

i

I
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Headquarters Department of Western Virginia,

;

Falls of Kanawha

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond

Hon.

,

,

,

W.

Va., October 11, 1862.

Va.

have been compelled, for want of supplies on the Lewisburg road,
to march my infantry by Raleigh Court-House and Pack’s Ferry.
My
cavalry, near 1,500 strong, will move at once upon the campaign you
marked out, to join me on the route mentioned in my letter to you afterI

ward.

W. W. LORING,
Major General Commanding.
-

,

[Indorsement.]

Respectfully referred to the President for his information.
G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

General Orders,

Hdqrs. Dept, of Western Virginia,
Falls of Kanawha, W. Va., October 11, 1862.
The commanding general deems it proper to announce to the troops
No.

that,

)

)

•

having accomplished the object for which they were sent into the

country— by driving the enemy, strong in numbers and the insolent sense
of security, to the borders, and capturing his posts, stores, and
many
prisoners in obedience to the orders and the original plan of the Government, this army will prosecute the campaign and move to a new field

—

He feels confident that on

of activity.

other fields it will earn the comhas deserved and received from the. country for its late
brilliant victories here, and retain its present almost unrivaled
reputation for endurance and valor.
That portion of the army from the western frontier who are marched
from their homes deserve to know that their services will still be used,
when they will avail the most, for the deliverance of the whole of their
noble State from the invader and usurper, and that the eye of the
Government is turned to the value and welfare of their section and to the
merits of men who so cheerfully leave their homes a second time
to perform a patriotic duty to their State and to the country. Your unselfish devotion to duty, and the exhibition of loyalty
by most of the best
people of your section, have fixed more firmly than ever the purpose of
the
Government with its victorious armies to rescue and retain your country.
By command of Major-General Loring:
H. FITZHUGH,
Chief of Staff.

mendation

it

Hdqrs. Department of Western Virginia,
Falls of Kanawha, W. Va., October 11, 1862.
Hon.

_

George W. Randolph,

(Received October 15, 1862.)

Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.
P° rtion of the cavalry of General Jenkins’ brigade sent by Colonel
Ihorburn, under Captain Bouldin, attacked a post of the
enemy near
Lulltown, and killed 8 men and captured 32 prisoners, including
1 lieutenant and many horses. Our loss, none.

Respectfully,

W. W. LORING,
Major-General, Commanding.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

XXXI.

a

October 11, 18*2.

Jubal A. Early, Commanding
(Through General Jackson.)

Brig. Gen.

,

cSee.

General Your letter of the 9th instant,* in reference to the battery
of Capt. J. R. Johnson, of General Trimble’s brigade, has been received.
The order for reorganizing the batteries of this army was sent to General Jackson, as is customary. The necessity for combining the batteries
designated in the order has been to me the subject of great regret ; but
it was done from necessity alone, in order to make the artillery of the
army more efficient, and to man and horse those retained. The merit
and service of Captain Johnson’s company are well known to me, although its connection with the army has been comparatively short. It
had been found necessary to send the battery to the rear to be recruited,
and the captain had called for 50 additional horses, which could not be
report as to its condition, as well as the other batteries of
supplied.
the army, was made by the chief of artillery, who, it was supposed,
would be acquainted with all the wants of that arm of the service.
It will give me pleasure, when circumstances will permit, to do all in
my power to restore not only Captain Johnson’s battery, but others that
have been for the present deranged.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. E. LEE,
:

A

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 11, 1862.

Hon.

George W. Randolph,

Secretary of War Richmond Va.
Str The reports that have reached me from Richmond of the intended advance of General McClellan’s army upon that city induced me
to send two reliable scouts to the Potomac, near Alexandria, to ascertain whether any preparations were being made in that quarter. They
have returned to-day, having gone down as far as Aquia. They report
no enemy in Prince William County, or in the portion of Stafford that
they visited, only the ordinary guard-boats on the river, nor could they
learn of any concentration or embarkation of troops at Alexandria. General Sigel has his headquarters in the village of Centreville, with the old
troops of his command around him. These, however, must be reduced,
for, in addition to the newspaper reports of Cox’s, Cook’s [Crook’s],
Piatt’s, and Milroy’s brigades having been taken from him (the last of
which is reported to have arrived at Wheeling), a cavalry scout now in
Maryland captured a few prisoners from Crook’s (late Cox’s) brigade
en route to Cumberland to take the cars for the Kanawha V alley. There
are camps of new troops between Fairfax Court-House and Falls Church,
some four or five being in the vicinity of the former place, and active
preparations are being made to fit them for the field. Their scouts do
not extend south of Cub Run, and they seem to be more apprehensive
of than prepared for attack. Cavalry scouts are frequently sent in
various directions to obtain information, and one on the night of the
8th instant was sent through Brentsville toward the Rappahannock. I
can hear nothing of General Heintzelman joining General Sigel, though
If our cavalry has suffiI believe he is in the vicinity of Washington.
,

,

:

Not found.

i
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cienfc strength and stability they ought to
be advanced, at least, as far
as the Eappahannock and operate more boldly in
the enemy’s front.
I hey are now more than a day’s march from the enemy’s
pickets, and 1
tear do not behave creditably, as they are reported

to retire

whenever

the enemy’s cavalry advances. Whatever may be
General McClellan’s
ultimate intentions, I see no evidence as yet of any advance
upon Richmondj and, notwithstanding the assertions in the Northern
papers, I
think this army is not yet sufficiently recuperated from
its campaign in
Maryland to make a vigorous forward move. There are no
signs now
o his advancing up this valley, nor can I
discover anything of his intention to cross the Potomac east of the Blue
Ridge.
army holds its position, we are consuming provisions that
would otherwise fall into the hands of the enemy. Cattle
are also being
collected in Hampshire and Hardy Counties, and
I hope that some recruits and horses will also be obtained from
those counties. If the enemy
can be detained in our front for some weeks, it will
give them but little
time before winter to operate south of the Potomac.
I have the honor to be, with much respect,
your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 33, 1862.
__
Hon. George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond Va.
ri

~

1

,

,

ceived since

letter to you of the 11th instant
!•'? I
T *?
confirms the belief
then expressed that the army of General McClellan
IS still
the vicinity of Sharpsburg and Harper’s Ferry.
From a scout
just returned from Maryland, I learn that
Sumner’s and Williams’ (formerly Banks ) corps are at Harper’s Ferry, Geary
on Loudoun Heights,
Burnside at Sandy Hook, Hooker, Porter, Reynolds,
and Franklin between the Antietam and Hagerstown. Cox has
been made a majorgeneral, and it is said has been ordered
to Western Virginia, and the
four brigades I formerly mentioned I
believe are ordered to the same
point.
The cavalry expedition of the enemy, which in my
former letter
I reported was moving toward
the Rappahannock, has returned without accomplishing much, and I presume
that movement was the basis
of the report that a large force
was moving toward Richmond. You
66
the acc m Panying orders * to General Stuart
that anexpedil
^
Pennsylvania. The slip from the Baltimore
f the
stant L which 1 inclose, comprises all the inforI
n
mation It have
received since it crossed the border.
I have the honor to be, very
respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General

m

T

^^ m

.

.

[Inclosure.]

t

Uglily important—A rebel cavalry raid into
Pennsylvania—Mercersbura

and Chambersburg occupied.

*

See p.

55.
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Mercersburg, offering rebel scrip for it. They did no injury to individuals that I have
heard of. The force is estimated at 3,000. The rebels are certainly advancing upon
Cbambersburg. They have cut the Bedford wire. They are reported as near Saint
Thomas, about 7 miles from here. There is no doubt whatever of their being in Mercersburg. They will certainly give us a call to-night. We had the rumor at 4 o’clock,
but it was not credited. We can make no resistance, as it would only exasperate and
cause wanton destruction of property and life.

Later.

Chambersburg, 8 p. m.
About 15 men on horseback have come into town, armed with carbines
and carrying a flag of truce. They want to see the- chief men of the
town. They have a large force 1 mile from the town, and will enter in
an hour. Colonel McClure and Provost-Marshal Kimmell have gone 2
miles from the town to meet the rebel commander. Nothing can be done
look for the whole force in half an hour. They
except surrender.
crossed the Potomac at Hancock, and came over the country to the
Pittsburgh turnpike. The deposits of the Chambersburg bank have
not been returned from New York since the late raid.

We

Harrisburg,
Governor Curtin

is

now pushing

Still later

troops up

October 10

—p. m.

the valley.

— Chambersburg occupied.
Harrisburg,

October 10.

Dispatches just received from Shippensburg confirm the news of the
occupation of Chambersburg. The advance of the rebel force consists
of 1,000 cavalry and six pieces of artillery.

Headquarters,
Winchester

,

Va

.,

October 13, 1862.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War
General I have the honor to state there

General

are now here five fine companies of the Maryland Line, over 500 men. Another is rapidly formIn accordance with
ing, and I hope there will soon be a full regiment.
your instructions, I had an election for major, and Captain [James R.]
Herbert, of Company C, was elected. This leaves a vacancy, and I
would like to know whether it is to be filled by election or promotion, as
Paragraph V, Special Orders, No. 186, Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, which disbanded the old First Maryland Regiment, states,
t(
The members thereof, with all other native and adopted citizens of
Maryland, desirous of enlisting into the service of the Confederate
States, are invited to enroll themselves into companies, &c., the officers
of which are to be elected.” In the present case none of the company
officers have sufficient experience to fill the post of captain, and it would
be better to get some eligible person. Will you be kind enough to tell
me what stall' and non-commissioned staff officers are allowed to a bat:

talion of six companies or less %
I have received the greatest assistance from the officers

under

my

command, and the quiet and good order now prevailing in the town is
due to the provost-marshal (John B. Brooke), and to that excellent
I hope
soldier, Capt. J. Louis Smith, commanding the provost-guard.
you received my letter relative to them also one requesting the appoint;
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ment of Mr. McHenry Howard as ordnance officer on my staff, lie being
an officer of merit and aide-de-camp to the late Brig. Gen. C. S. Winder.
Some three weeks since, General Lee sent me over 300 paroled prisoners
(Confederate), to be kept in camp until exchanged, and as it required
an officer of experience to keep them from wandering off, I detailed First
Lieut. Wilson 0. Nicholas for that purpose, thinking he had a commission.
He has taken remarkably good care of them, but the other day I
received Special Orders, No. 232, stating his resignation as drill-master

had been accepted. I earnestly recommend he may be again appointed
to that or some other position in the Provisional Army— first
lieutenant
or captain.
There are

be numbers

now few stragglers to be found here, but I fear there may
who have wandered off hundreds of miles from this, hiding

at different farm houses or in small towns. Could not a law
be passed
prohibiting citizens from harboring men belonging to the army, or
they
be called upon to give information as to soldiers in their houses,

&c>

The

soldiers passing through seem to be in fine spirits.
I would respectsuggest the strictest orders be given to officers leaving Bichmond
with detachments of recruits, convalescents, &c., to account properly
for all their men, and keep them from straggling
also that convalesfully

;

cents be not sent from the hospitals too soon, and put on the
march, but
placed for a few days in camp or barracks and drilled at least three
times
a day. This would make them stand the march better.

Seven thousand pounds of bread are baked here every day, more than
enough for the sick, and, were it possible, more ovens would be built.
Too great care cannot be taken by provost-marshals and others to
prevent soldiers from passing through who have not proper authority
to leave their regiments.
I feel convinced there are
soldiers and many officers absent without leave.

now thousands

of

Three weeks’ experience here have enabled me to find out that one cannot be
too particular.
Could not a condensed copy of the regulations be published for

company officers ? It is greatly needed.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,

the use of

GEO. H. STEUART,
Commanding

Post.

[Indorsement.]

October

21, 1862.

Inform him that after the first election in the Maryland troops, like
others, the promotion will be by seniority, unless a board
pronounces
the next officer incompetent. A battalion of six companies has a
lieutenant-colonel and major; a battalion of five or less has a major only.
A quartermaster is allowed, who acts also as commissary. The adjutant
is detailed from the subaltern officers.
G. W. R.

Richmond, Va.,

October 14, 1862.

General R. E. Lee,
( Care General Jones),
Winchester Va.
,

The Kanawha Valley

again threatened by the enemy. Is it not
better to help Loring there"? The loss of it may bring the enemy
upon
our railroad communications and salt works.
G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.
is
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Via Winchester Va ., October
,

Hon.

15, 1862.

George W. Randolph,

Secretary of War :
Loring must protect Kanawha Valley. He must take position as
mat think best to operate for this purpose.
E. E. LEE,

General

lie

.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Near Winchester
Maj. Gen.

Va., October 15, 1862.

,

W. W. Loring,

Department of Western Virginia

:

letter of the 8 th instant has just been received.
6 th, to which you refer, has not come to hand. I
of
the
letter
Your
am, therefore, ignorant of the plan you propose to pursue, and can give
no advice. I do not think the enemy is able to send strong re-enforcements into Western Virginia. From what I learn, I am inclined to be-

General Your
:

lieve that Major-General. Cox, with four brigades, has been detached
from General McClellan’s army to Western Virginia, but no more. If
you can retain possession of the salt works at Charleston, and keep the
enemy out of that country, I think it probable the best service your
army can perform ; but I shall have to leave the matter to your better
iudgment." The season is now so far advanced that I doubt whether
an expedition into Western Pennsylvania, which I once proposed to you,
can be now advantageously undertaken but this I must also defer to
5

your judgment.

Most

respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. E.

LEE,
General.

Richmond, Va.,

October 15, 1862.

Major-General Loring,
Dublin Depot W. Va. :
You will turn over your command, together with the orders and instructions heretofore communicated to you, to General Echols, after
which you will, with the least delay practicable, report in person to
,

this office.
S.

COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

War
Richmond
Brig. Gen.

,

Department,

Va., October 15, 1862.

John Echols,

Via Dublin Depot W. Va.
You will assume the command of the forces lately commanded by
General Loring, who has been directed to turn over to you his command
,

You will march the forces back into
his orders and instructions.
Should
the Kanawha Valley, and make its defense your first object.
circumstances allow you to carry out the instructions sent from the Department to General Loring, and the season be not too far advanced
instructions.
for the operations therein indicated, you will execute those
and
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SSfSSiS

0 he ar °{ your feeWe health,
and will endeavor to relieve von
fi-mifoVi
i
-

W. RANDOLPH,

G.

Secretary of War.

General R. E. Lee,
{Care Commanding
*

Officer),

October 1C, 1862.

Winchester, Va.
'

^

..

e
L°
haS
renort here
if/

}

Richmond, Va.,

1>

°T

relieved from his

command and

ou give Heneral Loring employment
O.

ordered to

?

W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

"

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia
****'”' Va " °Ctober 16 is62
W. W. Loring?"

Maj. Gen.

Commanding

,

>

&c.

-

^

17

61 ° f
7th iustaut * As
statSmyRte ofTester^v tmnstVf
\
defer y° ur Proposed movement
your own iudffmen/ wwfV
*

SSiSj-SpS
to

IS

a suggestion 'and

h

not^ t’r,

T™’ Vlew my letter of September 25

iSSHiS

1 11 ° f t
mgs so changed since
September 25 that T dn^ ?
* reco ' ,,m « Ild .Y<>ur advance
he Potomac merely with ’a* vIpw t
to
Ms army, but think itbetter th®, t t C0 ,0pe,r e Wlth an Y movement of
J should arrange your plans to aepmplish the good within
0Wn reacl wlthout reference to a juncon with me as cirnimo-n?
0 draW tWs army iu an « ther
ircction before
,
Potomac
nor do
I wish you to
>se sight of the safety
of the Vlr
Vil-l,®
nla and Tennessee Railroad
and the
lit works
Colonel Tmlwfe
§ ab ° Ut 1
Ith
200 or ] 500 men, is operlug in Hardy
J<1 Hampshire
Hlmnshte’
r
.
V and
Counti es, and will remain in that region
- -- E
'

iy letter of

1

f

™„!i

’

^^d^JTfhfp^t*

;

—

’

5

None

to

Lee of that date found

;

but see Loring to Randolph,

p.
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of country and be ready to co-operate with you in any movement on the
railroad near him. He" is engaged in destroying it at such points below
Cumberland as he can reach.
Wishing you every success, and that you may drive the enemy from
that whole country, I remain, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Pack’s Ferry,

W.

Via Dublin

Va., October 16, 1862,
,

W. Va ., October

17, 1862.

(Received October 19, 1862.)

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General
Your order of 15th instant is received. 1 will march the forces
to-day under the command of General Loring back into the Kanawha
Valley as soon as I can collect supplies for the march. I have not yet
received the orders and instructions of the War Department to General
Loring, but expect to do so to-morrow or next day. I cannot say how
long it will require to collect the necessary supplies, not having seen
the quartermaster or commissary yet. It shall, however, be done as
soon as possible.
F

I will write at length

by

mail.

JNO. ECHOLS,
Brigadier - General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 16,1862.

Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of

War

29th ultimo I did not intend to request the
exercise of Executive authority to make Confederate money a legal
tender between individuals, but thought that the matter might be of
sufficient importance for the action of Congress.- In the region of country
in the border States subject to the occupation of either army, disloyal
paycitizens will not receive from their neighbors Confederate money in
for the
Government
the
by
paid
money
only
the
It'
is
debts.
of
ment
should
supplies, &c., which it purchases from its citizens, and I think
be made legal currency within the Confederacy. Within the limits or
the operations of the army, articles necessary for its subsistence, if not
notes.
sold willingly by the holder, are impressed and paid for in Treasury
servant,
obedient
your
respectfully,
I am, most
R. E. LEE,
General

Sir

:

In

my letter of the

’

.

[Indorsements.]

October

24,1862.

submitted to the President for his information.
Respectfully
1
G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

The absence of a judicial remedy to compel the payment of a debt
amounts substantially to compulsion of the creditor to receive the only
currency in use.

I
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Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
Camp near

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond

Hon.

,

Sir

Winchester Fa., October 16, 1862.
,

,

Va.

My position

does not enable me to obtain exact information of
the movements of the enemy south of James River, or to
ascertain his
real intentions. If his object is to move upon Richmond
from that direction, and there should not be sufficient force near
the city to resist
and retard his advance until the army could reach there, it might
be
well to detach some troops for that purpose. I do
not think it would
advantageous to move the whole army from the front of General
McClellan as long as it detains him north of the Potomac by
threatening
an advance into Maryland, nor can I ascertain that General
McClellan
has detached any portion of his army to Norfolk; still, sufficient
troops
may have been obtained from the North to enable the enemy to advance
south of the Potomac, if only opposed by a small force.
The disadvantage of diminishing this army is, that it might not be able
to cope with
the whole army of the enemy should it cross the
Potomac. But I do
not wish to run the risk of Richmond being captured
for the want of
adequate force. The promotion of Brig. Gen. W. H. F. Lee
as soon as
B ri &* ^r6n Bitzhugh Bee is able to resume command of his brigade
will
me 0 sen d one of them to take command of the cavalry between
^
the Rappahannock and Richmond, where activity and
vigilance is necessary
I do not know the exact strength of the cavalry
in that quarter,
but should think it sufficient, if well regulated, to watch
and guard
the
*
approaches to Richmond.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully,
your obedient
.

’

servant,

R. E.

LEE,
General

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,

^

n
^
„
General Gustavus
W. Smith,
Commanding <kc., Richmond
i

,

October 16,? 1862.
,

Va.

^! ease inform me whether the cavalry from Georgia and
South Carolina have yet reached Richmond, and what
is the exact force
y n h lme 0f the Ea PPahannock. The promotion of
-S -J ?
Brig. Gen.
H. E. Lee, upon the return to duty of Brig. Gen. Fitz.
Lee, will enable me to, send a brigadier-general
to command it, as I
think it advantageous that the operations of
the whole should be under
one head, that it may act collectively or
separately, as emergencies may
a

w
W

,

require.

*

i

I am, very respectfully,

your obedient servant,
R. E.

LEE,
General.

tfaj.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 16, 1862.
Gen. Gustavus W. Smith,

™

Commanding

!

AR:

,

&c.,

Richmond Va.
,

By

direction of General R. E. Lee, I inclose
herewith an
x r
extract
of Special Orders, No. 209,* and desire you
to direct Major [E.
,

f

*

Of October

'
4.

See p. 652.
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Begiment Virginia Artillery, to proceed at once to
command, bringing with him the men from Captain Wyatt’s and
Yon will direct him to turn over such public property
Bitter’s batteries.
as is not wanted with the companies to the proper Departments in Bichmond, and make the necessary arrangements for the transportation and
subsistence of his men on the march. Should the men be sent by railroad, it is desired that Lieutenants Bobertson and Thurmond be directed
to assist Major Moseley in taking charge of them, and that the commanding officers of disbanded companies be directed to make out descriptive

F.] Moseley, First

join this

of their men. Should the men of Captain Young’s battery prefer
remaining in the artillery, the men are to be turned over to Major
Moseley, who will bring them up for distribution. Should they desire
to return to the infantry, direct Captain Young to report with his company to the commanding officer of the regiment from which he was detached. The officers of the disbanded companies will be disposed of in
Bichmond as you may think best, under the direction of the Secretary
lists

of War.

Should you want the horses and guns that have been turned in, you
had better keep them at Bichmond. Should you want other guns for
the defense of Bichmond, you can get them from Staunton. Forty guns
from reduced batteries have been sent to that place.
I

am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
*

A. L. LONG,
Colonel and Military Secretary.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 17, 1862.

General Pendleton,

Commanding

,

(fee.,

Nineveh:

are maneuvering in our front, apparently in
earnest force. The general wishes you to have all in readiness to move,
as he does not design delivering battle about Winchester, wishing to
draw the enemy up the valley, distant from his base, &c. All things
being held by you in readiness, he will advise you further if the move

General The enemy
:

proves to be one in force.
Bespectfully, your obedient servant,
K. H.

CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Southwestern Virginia,
PacPs Ferry W. Va ., October 17, 1862,
Via Dublin W. Va ., October 18, 1862.
,

,

(Beceived October 18, 1862.)

General

S.

Cooper:

I have ordered back to the Kanawha Valley three brigades, and they
are now on the march. The other brigades will move to-morrow morning. I have ordered Jenkins’ cavalry to remain, and they are, no doubt,
there. I will be in the valley on Sunday night or Mondgy morning, and
shall move down at once to Charleston, unless prevented. My supplies
are very
J short.

JNO. ECHOLS,

Brigadier General , Commanding.
-
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Richmond, Va., October 18, 1862.
_ „
Lxcellency Governor Letcher,
Glade Springs, W. Va.
Loring Las been relieved from Lis command,
and his forces
under General Echols, ordered back to the
Kanawha Valley, with oraers
orders
to make its defense his first object.
Tr
ilis
.

G.

W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Giles Court-House, W. Va.,
Hon.

October 18, 1862.

George W. Randolph:

Tour

letter of instructions,

dated September 30 reached me onlv on
our ^rder, relieving me ofcommand^
reacned me on the 16th instant. ^
Captain Myrick, who bore your letter
of instructions, missed me by
taking the wrong route.
,

W. W. LORING,
Major-General.

Headquarters Department of Northern
Virginia
Camp near

Brig. Gen.

George H. Steuart,

Winchester , Va., October 18, 1862

Winchester, Va.:

he enemy retired yesterday afternoon
from Leetown and
Charlestown, the points which their
respective columns from onnosite
S
P
ar r SFerryreached
From ^formation received
last
St night
n^ffM I
lTebevp
believe the former recrossed the
Potomac at the ford below
Shepherdstown, and the latter withdrew to
Harper’s Ferry
I wish von
:

J

r

S

’

.

m. £&5ussk: 8s2s5s*asr%ssas
of

dm^rTo

n
1
1
StfarPs mfffht be atT® ‘V'f

'

1

it:

?

,ossible that

an expedition

I am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

R. E.

LEE,
General.

I

pecial Orders,

Hdqrs.

No. 222.

Army

of Northern Virginia,
October 18, 1862.

rSn

*

irffinio
,rgl
" ,a

•

ln( unT? at the request
of
^egl “ieDt
composed of Col.
l

•

?
Ke81ment

’

;

Lleut Ool.
‘

Mai.

J.

H. Lowe Thirtv-

James A. Walker, Thirteenth
William Monaghan, Sixth LouisSna
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Regiment, and Capt. William C. Oates, Fifteenth Alabama Regiment,
assemble at camp of General Early’s division on the 20th day of

will

October, 1862, at 10 o’clock a. m., or as early thereafter as practicable,
to investigate the circumstances connected with the withdrawal of troops
of Lawton’s brigade in his connection therewith from the ford below
Shepherdstown on the 19th of September, 1862.

####*##

By command

of General R. E. Lee

[R.

H. CHILTON,]

A djutant- General

Assistant

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
Camp near Winchester Va
Imboden,
Commanding Partisan Rangers
,

.,

October 19, 1862.

Col. J. D.

Colonel Your letter of the 15th instant to General Jackson has been
received, and I am glad to learn that you are progressing favorably in
Please give such attention
collecting cattle in Hardy and Hampshire.
to the subject as you can, and, in addition to the cattle, collect for the
army all the cloth, leather, &c., that you can send forward toward
Staunton. I hope you will not lose sight of the destruction of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and of doing such other damage to the
enemy as your means will permit.
gentleman who left Clarksburg on the 7th, and said to be reliable,
states that Mulligan and Kelley are at that place with three brigades,
numbering about 7,000 men that there is one brigade at Parkersburg,
one regiment at Buckhanuon, and 300 men at Beverly. These were all
the troops he could learn of in Northwestern Virginia. If this intelligence is correct, Kelley’s forces in front of you, at New Bridge, &o., must
:

A

;

probably have been diminished, and it does not accord with the intelligence you report brought by a lady from Clarksburg. You will probably be able to ascertain the truth yourself, and shape your course accordingly.

General Jenkins, according to information from General Loring, with
about 1,500 cavalry, ought to be in the country about Clarksburg now.
His instructions were to destroy the roads in the vicinity of Clarksburg, Piedmont, Cheat River, &c. General Loring has been informed
of your position and operations, and that you would be ready to co-operate with him if practicable. General Loring expected to move via
Lewisburg and Monterey to Cheat River with his infantry. Since then
I have heard of the Kanawha Valley being again threatened, which may
detain his infantry.
I

am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Camp

near Winchester

,

Va

.,

October 19, 1862.

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General Richmond Va.:
,

General

,

note* of the 17th instant, received to-day from
Colonel Imboden, which will show the progress he is making, in con:

I inclose a

Not found.
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formity to my orders, in collecting beef cattle, leather, &c., in the counThe difficulty of getting out leather is
ties of Hampshire and Hardy.
the want of transportation, but I hope that we shall secure some. I
will have a report made to the quartermaster and commissary generals
of the quantity of leather and number of cattle that may be obtained for
the army.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
October 19, 1862.

Major-General Longstreet,

Commanding Corps

General

Please inform

:

me how far General McLaws

has destroyed
the Harper’s Ferry and Winchester Eailroad, and to what point he
reached. If he has gone as far as he can with safety, then let him set
to work upon the Baltimore and Ohio Eailroad, with as many men as
he can profitably work. He can report to General Jackson or not, as

you

:

prefer.

As

regards the flour, I will speak to Colonel Cole about assigning
If the commissary that
mills to different divisions, as you suggest.
engages the flour from the different mills will leave with the miller a
certificate, to show that they have spoken for the flour for a certain time,
If General
it should not be interfered with by another commissary.
McLaws’ commissary has neglected this he has no cause to complain,

and if General Hill’s have violated it, they have done wrong. Front
Eoyal is not more than 25 miles from here, and it should not take the

wagons a week to make the trip. It is impossible for me to say when the
emergency may arise for us to move, and I would not recommend that
you send wagons that would be necessary for that purpose. If you
send your subsistence train only, it could join you wherever you did
move.
I

am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E, E.

LEE,
General.

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters,

October 19, 1862.

McLaws:
Will General McLaws please answer the questions, and ascertain from
General Jackson how many men he can work, and supply them ? The

General

news of yesterday, from General Bragg’s army, is confirmed by another
dispatch of to-day.

Most

respectfully,

JAMES LONGSTEEET,
Major General.
-

43

R
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Virginia for October 20, 1862.
Present for
duty.

present
present.

a

absent.

<s

Command.

Q

m

<u

<D

Aggregate

o

.2

a
o

W

Hood’s division
McLSiWs' division

16
6)1
438
569
326
258
103
38

•

..... ...........

Pickett’s division
alker’s division

W
Bvq

t»

c’

hyi o*5i, d o

_

----

Leo’s and Walton’s battalion of artillery

-

......

Total

2,

Jackson’s corps
Ewell’s division

\

_

P

E H

t

Hill’s division
Hill’s division

J ackson’ s

...... ........
,.

r

_

r - ,

division

Total

2,

Cavalry Division (Stuart’s)
Artillery Reserve (Pendleton’s)

i

Grand

.

16
200
469
16, 022
10, 285
8, 162
3, 548
1,109

10,

20,

7,

13,

748

38,

7, 657
10,891
8, 790
5, 428

16,
21,

32,

766

69,

119
865

7,

10,

1,

429
038

100

79,

595

359

29,

549
655
507
374

6,

4,

260
836
042
230

085

26,

368

8,

7,

6,

4^933

63,

_

total

16
431
362
8, 791
4, 382
4, 954
1, 595
831

756
5, 761
6, 931
3, 294
3, 969
1, 308
729

7,

437
52

...................

-

and

a

Longstreet’s corps

—

Aggregate

362

72, 811

930
887
041
12, 622
18,

480

449
1,038

153,778

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
October 21, 1862.

Maj. H. M. Bell, Acting Quartermaster Staunton Va. :
Major: Your letter* of the 19th, inclosing copy of note from Maj.
F. A. Briscoe, has been received. Major Briscoe misunderstood the
orders of Colonel Corley. They referred only to such articles as were
not required at Staunton. All the cloth that you can manufacture into
clothing at Staunton for the army X desire you shall retain, and that you
will use every effort to obtain cloth in Northern and Northwestern Virginia fof that purpose. I have directed Colonel Imboden, in his operations in Hardy and Hampshire Counties, to collect all the leather that
can be obtained in those counties and forward it toward Staunton. The
difficulty with him is to obtain transportaion, but I hope he will be able
to transport it beyond the reach of the enemy, so that you may be able
Colonel Corley has corrected the misapprehension of
to secure it.
Major Briscoe in reference to the forwarding of stores, &c., from Staunton
,

to

Richmond.
X have the honor to

be,

,

very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General

.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 22, 1862.

Thomas

Jackson,
Commanding Left Wing Ac. :
General General R. E. Lee desires me to say that he deems it necessary that the Maryland troops should have a battery to render them

Maj. Gen.

J.

,

:

*

Not found.
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and therefore wishes you to order the Maryland battery (Brock
enbrough’s) to report to General George H. Steuart, now commanding at
Winchester. Should you want another battery to replace it, you can
select any one you may desire from the reserve artillery, and it will be
ordered to report to you.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
effective,

Colonel

A. L. LONG,
and Military Secretary.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 22, 1862.

His Excellency Jefferson Davis,

Richmond Va.
,

Mr. President
to consider
ter.

:

The time is approaching when

it

becomes necessary

what

disposition of the troops can best be made for the winThis must, of course, mainly depend upon the operations of the

enemy. But, on the supposition that he will do little more this fall than
to organize and instruct his new troops, and, as the winter advances, prepare to advance south of James Biver, which now seems to me his most
probable plan, some position should be. chosen with a view of procuring
shelter and provisions for the army and forage for the horses. I have
seen no indications to make me believe that General McClellan will advance up the Shenandoah Valley. When this army retires from its present position, I think it probable he will occupy Winchester with a sufficient force, and reconstruct the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad between
Harper’s Ferry and Cumberland.
portion of his force will, no doubt,
be retained at Fairfax Court-House and Centreville, and may probably
be advanced toward the Bappahannock. At any rate, it will be necessary for us to keep a sufficient force south of the Bappahannock and in
front of Bichmond, and also one in this valley. We must select points
where there is sufficient wood for hutting and fuel for the troops, and
within convenient distance from the railroad by which they can be provisioned.
portion of the troops may be placed south of James Biver,
or, if circumstances require, it can operate in Georgia and South
Carolina.
I should be very glad if Your Excellency would consider this subject, and give me the benefit of your views, as well as such directions
as

A

i

A

you may see

fit.

We shall finish by to-morrow,

I think, the destruction of as much of
the Winchester and Harper’s Ferry and Baltimore and Ohio Bailroads
within this valley as we can accomplish without bringing on a battle,
which I do not desire to do so hear the enemy’s base of operations. I
wish there was any possibility of my sending back the iron from these
roads, but as there is none within my reach, I have been obliged to injure
it as much as possible to prevent its being relaid.
The sills have been
taken up and burned, and the bridges and station-houses at Martinsburg, &c., destroyed.
I have to-day ordered General Walker’s division to cross the Blue
Bidge at Ashby’s Gap and take position in the vicinity of Upperville,
with a view of checking the incursions of the enemy in'that region and
watching more closely his movements east of the mountains.
I am, with great respect, Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

B. E.

LEE,
General.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 22, 1862.

General

James Longstreet,
Commanding &c

:

,

General I wish you to direct General Walker’s division to proceed
to Paris, via Millwood, and to take post either at that place, Upper ville,
or on Crooked Creek, in the vicinity of Piedmont. It will be necessary
to advise him to keep his pickets on the alert, and his command in readiness either for action or the march, as the enemy are in the habit of
sending scouting parties from the Potomac and Fairfax Court-House,
where they are said to be in force, as far as Aldie, Middleburg, and the
Plains. General Stuart will be directed to advance his cavalry pickets
toward Middleburg, and to notify General Walker of any movements
of the enemy east of the Blue Bidge that may come to their knowledge.
I desire General Walker, as soon as he reaches his destination, to send
:

on the roads, via Markham and Piedmont, toward
Warrenton, Orleans, and Washington, and to satisfy himself as to the
best routes to Culpeper and Madison Court-Houses, so that he may move
I wish him
in either of those directions, as circumstances may require.
also to make himself acquainted with the roads to Front Koval. In case
of his being pressed by a superior force east of the mountains, he can
retire toward Winchester or Front Royal,- as the movements of the
enemy in the valley may render requisite. His forage and provisions,
if practicable, I wish drawn from Loudoun, Fauquier, and Rappahannock. Should it be necessary, he may draw his flour from the valley.
I desire that you will instruct him particularly to permit no straggling
from his division and no depredations upon the country. Everything
consumed by his division must be purchased and paid for, and nothing
must be taken until purchased by the proper authority. I desire him
to keep himself in communication with Colonel Payne, who commands
at Warrenton. He will, of course, repulse any advance of the enemy
westward, whom he may engage with propriety, and will communicate
any movement of the enemy toward the Rappahannock or Richmond
that he can discover.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
intelligent officers

R. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 22, 1862.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart,

Commanding

General

,

cSee.

General Walker’s division is ordered to move to-morrow
to Paris, and will take position in the vicinity of that place, Upperville,
or Piedmont by Friday night. It will be necessary for you to advance
your cavalry pickets, upon his arrival, toward Middleburg, with direc:

tions to report to him all movements of the enemy in their front. It
would be desirable, if you could arrange it, to post a squadron of cavalry
with General Walker to perform this picket duty, with directions to report to him.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E,

LEE,
General.

Chap XXXI.
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Headquarters Army of "Northern Virginia,
October 22, 1862.

W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond

Hon. George

,

,

Va.

:

Sir In reply to your dispatch, with reference to a commander for the
Department of Western Virginia, I suggested that General Echols be left
in temporary command for the present. I would recommend that General Edward Johnson, if capable of doing duty, be promoted major-genI know of no one better qualieral and assigned to that department.
:

fied for the position.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

R. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 23, 1862.

(Received November 13, 1862.)

Hon. George W. Randolph, Secretary of War
Sir I have the honor to transmit, with the accompanying letter of
Brig. Gen. J. L. Kemper, two stand of colors captured from the United
States forces by the Seventeenth Virginia Regiment in the battles of
Manassas and Sharpsburg. This regiment and its gallant colonel (M.
D. Corse), who, in the words of General Longstreet, “ have been distin:

guished in at least ten of the severest battles of the war,’ challenge the
and admiration of their countrymen. The United States national
flag was taken by Private Samuel S. Coleman, of the Mount Vernon
Guards, from the color-sergeant of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Regiment
in the battle of Manassas, August 30. The regimental flag of the One
hundred and third Regiment New York ..Volunteers was captured by
Lieut. William W. Athey in the battle of Sharpsburg, September 17.
The names of the captors are appended to the colors, respectively, and
I hope will be preserved with them.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
7

respect

General.
[Inclosure.]

Headquarters Kemper’s Brigade,
October 21, 1862.

Maj. G.

Moxley Sorrel,

,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Lieutenant-General LongstreeVs Corps:

Major

I have the honor to forward herewith two stand of colors,
captured from the enemy by members of the Seventeenth Virginia Regiment, of my command one a United States national flag, taken by Private Samuel S. Coleman at the battle of Manassas, August 30, from the
color-sergeant of the Eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers the
other a regimental flag presented to the One hundred and third Regiment New York Volunteers by the city council of New York City, captured by Lieut. William W. Athey at the battle of Sharpsburg, September 17. I respectfully ask that with the flags may be preserved
some honorable mention of the brave men and of the veteran regiment
commanded by Col. M. D. Corse, by whose splendid gallantry these
trophies were captured from the enemy.
I am, major, your obedient servant,
:

—

;

JAMES

L. KEMPER,
Brigadier- General Commanding.
,
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Headquarters,
Respectfully forwarded.

October 23, 1862.

Colonel Corse is one of the most gallant and

He and his regiment have been distinofficers in this army.
guished in at least ten of the severest battles of the war.

worthy

Very
J

respectfully,

JAMES LONGSTREET,
Major -General* Commanding.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 23, 1862.

Colonel Chambliss,
Commanding Forces on Rappahannock
Colonel I have just received your letter of the 21st, by your courier,
and am gratified at the arrangement you have made for observing the
your
country north of the Rappahannock. I am pleased to find that
alert
scouts are so close to the enemy, and if your troops are bold and
will be, the
in the discharge of their duty, which I have no doubt they
enemy can make no move of importance without its being discovered.
The information you give corresponds with that received from scouts
in adsent from this army, who go as far as the Potomac. They report,
nor
Alexandria,
at
place
taken
has
troops
of
embarkation
no
dition, that
Walker,
has there been any preparation for such a movement. General
and
with his division, has taken post near Upperville, Fauquier County,
:

Let your
to place yourself in communication with him.
the
pickets extend to his, and you both can be reciprocally informed of

you are desired

enemy’s movements.
servant,
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient
R. E.

LEE,

General.
artilp. s._i think, from your report, that you ought to have more
I am correct,
If
portion.
some
enumerate
to
failed
have
you
lery, unless
apply to Major-General Smith.

Army of Northern Virginia,
Headquarters
H

October 23, 1862.

Imboden,
Commanding ffic., Petersburg Va. :
Colonel Your letter to General Jackson, of the 20th instant,* just
He has
referred.
received by the commanding general, to whom it was
this army the
of
commissary
and
quartermaster
chief
the
referred to

Col. J. D.

,

,

:

Proceed as
portions relating to the procurement of horses and cattle.
not
vou have done heretofore, procuring all of each as far as possible,
sent
be
obtained,
be
if
to
will,
which
money,
delaying to receive Federal
to you.

.

The commanding general wishes you,

„

if

,

_.

„
news from Lonng

is

corroD-

with his
orated satisfactorily, to cross the mountains for co-operation
important
most
being
it
move,
independent
any
to
preferable
forces, as
communication, by de-j
to damage, in every possible way, their lines of
This operation
stroying bridges, tanks, tunnels, &c., on the railroads.
*

Not found.
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not interfere with your after-prosecution of your present work,
which may be continued upon your return, in which event it is hoped
you will bring over all the horses and cattle to be procured west of the
mountains. If Yankee money can be procured, a special agent will be
sent forward to make, under your direction, the contemplated purchases.
It is desired that you will send out of reach of the enemy all the leather
which can be procured, advising Colonel Davidson, commanding at
Staunton, whenever sending it out, in order that he may, as instructed,
send wagons to transport it to Staunton.
The commanding general desires me to renew to you his thanks for
the activity and energy you have displayed in your operations, and to
express his best wishes and hopes for your success in the anticipated
will

I

|
!

i

!

enterprise.
I am,

;

sir,

respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. H.

CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

George W. Bandolph,
Secretary of War Richmond,

Hon.

,

Sir

I

October 24, 1862.

Va.

have the honor

to suggest, as one of the means of keeping men
with the army, that those who are absent on furlough or
leaves of absence be not allowed to draw their pay while so absent.
Those who are absent under orders on detached service would, of course,
be paid as usual, but a regulation requiring that other absentees shall
be paid when with their commands, and not be allowed to dra^w it elsewhere, would, I think, have a good effect in hastening their return, besides being more just to those who remain with the army.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,

and

:

officers

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
_

_

.

_

Maj. Gen.

Commanding

General Your
:

ceived.

October 24, 1862.

Gustavus W. Smith,
,

Ac.,

Richmond, Va.

letters of the 16th

:

and 18th instant* have been

re-

after filling up the regiments with you with the conscripts,
you should find that you can do nothing better with them, they can be
forwarded to this army, as heretofore, especially those who have had

j

•

If,

measles, mumps, and the other camp diseases. I respectfully
request
that they all be revaccinated, as the small-pox has broken out
in this
army ; and though but few cases have yet occurred (only twenty-five to
yesterday) and two deaths, they are from various parts of the army,
showing that the seeds of the disease have been widely disseminated.
I concur with you in the opinion that the conscripts can
be much sooner
prepared for service by being incorporated in the old regiments, but
so
lar they have only served to fill the hospitals
still, I know the annoy;
ance, and even injury, they will be, unless they can be
properly organized under good and efficient officers, and, as you seem
to think you are

Not found.

•
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without the means of so doing, the less of the two evils will probably
be to incorporate them with the regiments in the field.
The arrangements you have made, and orders given in reference to
the troops on the Rappahannock, will insure, I think, information of the
movements of the enemy in that quarter. From our cavalry and secret
scouts, everything is quiet in that region, nor is there any indication of
the embarkation of troops from Alexandria. The enemy’s pickets are
limited to Cub Run, and ours extend along Bull Run. General Walker’s
division is posted near Upperville, east of the Blue Ridge, and will tend,
I think, to repress the incursions of the enemy in that direction. Everything is quiet in our front.
Is General French certain of the information he receives in reference
to the force of the enemy at Suffolk and in North Carolina? If not,
cannot means be devised to ascertain the truth? I think it very probable that the enemy is sending his recruits to camps of instruction at
the South, taking the benefit of their moral weight, and preparing for
future operations. Geueral McClellan does not seem disposed, as yet, to
move any portion of his army from this frontier, and, so long as this
army retains its present position, I doubt whether he will materially
diminish it. I think, though, that when he opens the campaign, it will
be south of James River, and we ought to be prepared.
I will make arrangements for the reception of the paroled prisoners
and their distribution among their respective regiments.
I was very much pleased to see the effect produced by General Rains
with his two guns upon the enemy’s vessels near Fort Caswell. The
two Whitworth guns now here would be very advantageous on the river
in certain emergencies, and 1 think for the present must remain.
If I send the First Virginia Regiment to Richmond, where it was
originally raised (but now has very few for duty in the field), could you
fill it up with conscripts ?
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 24, 1862.

Hon.

George

YV.

Randolph,
Secretary of

War

:

Sir Brig. Gen. W. H. C. Whiting has returned from leave of absence.
In the present organization of the troops, his brigade forms part of the
division under General Hood. The brigade formerly commanded by General Hood has always been united to Whiting’s brigade, who, as senior,
commanded the two, and I think it would be impolitic to separate them.
In fact, on many accounts, I think it better that General Whiting’s sphere
of action should now be changed. I consider him an officer of great
ability, an engineer of experience, and conversant with the power of
artillery.
His services in the defense of Charleston, Savannah, or Mobile in the coming winter will be of far more value, in my opinion, than
with troops in the field. I recommend, therefore, that he be relieved
from the command of his brigade in this army, and assigned to one
under General Beauregard at Charleston or Savannah, or at Mobile.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
:

General.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Hon.

October 25, 1862.

George W. Randolph,

Secretary of War :
In view of the winter campaign at the South, I recommend Brig. Gen.
W. H. C. Whiting be ordered to Charleston or Mobile. His knowledge
and experience make his services there more valuable than here. He
will probably be more needed at Mobile.
Shall I order him %
R. E. LEE,
General.
[Indorsements.]

Adjutant-General
Submit

:

this telegram to the President.

W. RANDOLPH,

G.

Secretary of War.

Let General Lee order General Whiting to report here, and
then be decided whether he will be sent to the South or not.

it

may

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 25, 1862.

Hon. George W. Randolph, Secretary of War
Sir The completion of the Danville and Greensborough Railroad as
:

speedily as possible is almost absolutely essential to us in the operations
of the ensuing campaign. The enemy will, doubtless, make his attack
in the present winter south of the James River, and will make strenuous efforts to cut off our communication with the South by obtaining
possession of the Petersburg, Weldon and Wilmington Railway. Should
they succeed in this, hopeless disaster might ensue, unless we could rely
on the interior connection, via Greensborough and Danville. This road
should be pushed on to completion at once by every means in our power.
I believe that I cannot urge its importance too strongly on the Government, and I therefore beg leave to call your attention to it.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E.

LEE,
General.

[Indorsement.]

October

28, 1862.

Send copy to L. E. Harvie, esq., president of the Piedmont Railroad,
and inform him that the Department is desirous of giving him every
possible assistance, and will be glad to receive suggestions as to the
mode in which it may be done.

—

War

[G.

General: Recommendations

Secretary of War.]

Department,
Richmond

General R. E. Lee:

W. RANDOLPH,

,

C. S. A.,
Va., October 25, 1862.

for promotion are so frequently made
perplexed in deciding upon them, and finds it
dim cult to exercise proper discrimination. I must request, therefore,
that you will recommend such persons for promotion
as you consider

that

t ie
l
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it, and that you will call on General Pendleton to recommend
captains of batteries who deserve promotion. You are allowed a brigadier general for every eighty guns a colonel for every forty a lieutenant;
colonel for every twenty-four, and a major for every sixteen.
General Bragg brought an immense amount of material out of Kentucky, comprising 1,000,000 yards of cloth, 15,000 stand of arms, a large
stock of ammunition, a great number of horses, &c. His expedition,
therefore, has not been without its fruits.
The enemy is said to be steadily increasing his force at Suffolk.
Whether he advances upon us or not, depends, I suppose, upon his
ability to prepare his raw troops before the season ends.
If he advances,
we shall endeavor to hold him in check until you send us assistance.
The head of your column may reach a railroad in five days, and after
that we might receive 2,500 men a day.
shall require, therefore,
at least fifteen days’ notice of the enemy’s advance, or be able to hold
him at bay that length of time, to enable us to receive any considerable
re- enforcement.
You know our strength and know the caution of the
enemy. You may, therefore, estimate our necessities and provide for
5

We

them. The advance, if made at all, will probably be directly from Suffolk, keeping in communication with James River, and using it to transport artillery and supplies. This will enable him to bring heavy guns
late in the season, and give further time for preparation.
We have drafted 4,500 negroes, who will shortly begin to arrive.
Whatever can be done toward strengthening our defenses will be vigorously prosecuted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
October 26, 1862.

Imboden,
Commanding First Regiment Virginia Partisan Rangers
Colonel Your letter of the 24th has been received. I am glad you
keep in view the great object before you, viz, the destruction of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. I am aware that the enemy’s force is
greatly superior to yours, but I hope that, by the exercise of prudence
with boldness, you will be able to mislead him, and strike at some vulnerable point, and thus inflict great damage. I regret to learn that your
men are so badly clad, and approved the requisition presented by Captain Imboden upon the quartermaster at Staunton for 400 suits. This
Col. J. D.

:

army, I regret to state, is in a similar condition to your own, and, though
possibly in a warmer climate at present, is without the shelter which

your woods and mountains furnish.
I am much pleased at the result of your operations in collecting cattle,
and desire that you will continue them as long as they can be advantageously pursued. I hope you will be able to carry out your plan
against the Cheat River bridge and trestle-work. Their destruction
would tie up the railroad for the winter.
I join you in the apprehension that the enemy’s forces in the northwest will prevent General Loring from accomplishing more than to distract attention from you and relieve you of a part of his force.
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 27, 18G2.

Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

Sir

In answer to

,

Va.

:

dispatch of General Cooper and to your letter
of 26th instant, I have the honor to state, for the information of the
President, that General Longstreet’s corps is composed of five divisions.
1st. McLaws’ division of five brigades
Drayton’s, Evans’, Cobb’s,
Kershaw’s, and Semmes’.
2d. R. H. Anderson’s division of five brigades: Wilcox’s, Mahone’s,
Wright’s, Featherston’s, and Barksdale’s.
3d. Pickett’s division of five brigades Pryor’s, Armi stead’s, Kemper’s,
:

tlie

:

:

Jenkins’,

Pickett’s.

Hood’s division of four brigades

4th.
ing’s,

and

:

D. R. Jones’, Toombs’, Whit-

and Hood’s.

Walker’s division of two brigades: Walker’s and Ransom’s.
The organizations of McLaws’ division is complete, the brigade
commanders all present except Brig. Gen. Howell Cobb, who is absent
on duty, and will soon return.
2d. In Anderson’s division, Maj. Gen. R. H. Anderson is absent
5th.
1st.

wounded, but

is

expected soon to return to duty.

Wilcox

is

in

com-

mand of the division Mahone and Wright are absent, wounded; Featherston absent, sick; Garnett commands Mahone’s brigade; Wright is ex;

pected soon to return, and Colonel Posey is recommended for promotion,
to command Featherston’s brigade.
3d. Brig. Gen. G. E. Pickett is recommended to be promoted majorgeneral, to command the Third (Pickett’s) Division, and Col. M. D.
Corse is recommended to be promoted brigadier- general, to command
Pickett’s brigade. The other brigade commanders are present, except
Jenkins, who is expected soon to return.
4th. Brig. Gen. J. B. Hood is recommended to be promoted major-general, to command Hood’s division, and Col. J. B. Robertson, Fifth Texas,
is recommended to be promoted brigadier-general, to command Hood’s
brigade. Col. G. T. Anderson, who has been in command of D. R. Jones’
brigade, is recommended to be promoted to its command. Col. E. M.
Law, who has been promoted brigadier- general, is in command of Whiting’s brigade, and, should it be deemed expedient to supply the place of
Brig. Gen. R. Toombs, absent, wounded, I recommend Col. T. R. R.
Cobb to be promoted to the command of his brigade.
5th. I recommend Col. J. R. Cooke to be promoted to command
Walker’s brigade, General Walker commanding the division.
The above promotions will, if made, complete the organization of General Longstreet’s corps.

General Jackson’s corps is composed of four divisions.
1st. Maj. Gen. T. J. Jackson’s division, four brigades
Winder’s,
:

J.

R.

Jones’, Taliaferro’s, and Nicholls’.
2d. Maj. Gen. R. S. Ewell’s division, four brigades: Elzey’s, Trimble’s,

Lawton’s, and Hays’.
3d. Maj. [Gen.] D. H. Hill’s division, five brigades: Rodes’, Ripley’s,
G. B. Anderson’s, Rains’, and Garland’s.
4th. Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill’s division, six brigades Archer’s, Pender’s,
Gregg’s, Branch’s, Field’s, and J. R. Anderson’s.
1st. Brig. Gen. I. R. Trimble (absent, wounded) is recommended to be
promoted major-general, to command Jackson’s division. Maj. E. F.
:

Paxton

is

recommended

to be

promoted brigadier-general, to command
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Winder’s brigade. Brig. Gen. William B. Taliaferro is absent, wounded,
but it is believed bis injury is slight. Brig. Gen. Francis T. Nicholls not
yet reported.
2d. If it is deemed necessary to fill the place of General R. S. Ewell
(absent, wounded), and General Edward Johnson is unable to do service, then Brig. Gen. Jubal A. Early, commanding Elzey’s brigade, is
recommended for promotion. Brig. Gen. A. Elzey [being] absent,
wounded, Col. J. A. Walker, of the Thirteenth Virginia, is respectfully
recommended for promotion to brigadier-general, to command General
Trimble’s or Elzey’s brigade, and Col. William Smith to be promoted to
command the other. Brig. Gen. A. R. Lawton is absent, wounded, and
I know of no one to recommend in his place.
3d. I recommend Colonel Doles, Fourth Georgia Regiment, to be promoted brigadier-general in the place of Brigadier-General Ripley, detached, and Col. S. D. Ramseur, of the Forty-ninth North Carolina Volunteers, to be promoted to the command of Brig. Gen. G. B. Anderson,
deceased. Col. J. B. Gordon, of the Sixth Alabama, is recommended to
be promoted brigadier-general, to command Rains’ brigade. Col. Alfred
Iverson, Twentieth North Carolina Regiment, is recommended to be promoted to the command of Brigadier-General Garland, killed in battle.
4th. In Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill’s division, Col. J. H. Lane, North Carolina Volunteers, is recommended to be promoted to the command of
Brig. Gen. L. O’B. Branch, killed in battle. He is the senior colonel
of the Georgia regiments composing Joseph R. Anderson’s (resigned)
brigade; is recommended to its command.
These promotions, if made, will complete the organization of General Jackson’s command.
The recommendations of artillery officers
will be sent as soon as they can be given.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E.

LEE,
General,

Special Orders,

)

No. 231.

1

Hdqrs.

Army

of Northern Virginia,
October 27, 1862.

IV. Brig. Gen. W. H. C. Whiting, Provisional Army of the Confederate States, will, with his aides, repair to Richmond, Va., and report to
the Secretary of War for duty.
#

*

By command

+

*

#

#

*

*

of General R. E. Lee
[A. P. MASON,]
Assistant Adjutant- General,

Hdqrs. Department of Western Virginia,
Charleston W. Va October 27, 1862.
(Received November 1, 1862.)
General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General Richmond Va
.,

,

,

General:

have just received certain and

,

.

reliable information that
the enemy, 12,000 strong, are within 10 miles of this place. I made
preparations on Saturday [25th instant] either to engage the enemy or
withdraw, as I might deem best after getting reliable information. I
shall march from he^e to-night, and apprehend no difficulty in making
good
retreat in perfect order. I have also reliable information that

my

I
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the enemy, 3,000 strong, have gone to Guyandotte for the purpose of
moving upon General Floyd, and that 4,000 under Milroy have gone to
Clarksburg to endeavor, by marching to Montgomery’s Ferry, to intercept my command. General Floyd will leave here to-night to rejoin his
troops at Logan Court-House.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. ECHOLS,
Brigadier- General , Commanding.

Hdqrs. Department of Western Virginia,
W. Va Oct. 28, 1862.
(Eeceived November 2, 1862.)
General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General Richmond Va.
General In my letter of the 27th instant I informed you that I had
Buster's, five miles from Falls of Kanawha,

.,

,

,

:

ascertained with certainty that the enemy’s force in front of me consisted of not less than 12,000 men, and that a considerable force under
General Milroy was advancing from Clarksburg in the direction of Montgomery’s Ferry, for the purpose of intercepting my retreat. I found
there was no time to be lost, and have made a forced march of 31 miles
since 2 o’clock this morning. To-morrow my trains will cross over Cotton Hill, and will be beyond the reach of the enemy. I have brought
away all my stores and other property belonging to the army. General
Jenkins, with his cavalry and two pieces of artillery, was left to told
the enemy in check. I have had no direct communication from him,
but learn from persons who have come from Charleston to-day that the
enemy were preparing at 9 o’clock this morning to advance upon the
town. From the strength of the enemy and the size of their trains, I
can hardly think they intend to confine their campaign to the recovery
of the Kanawha Valley, but think it highly probable that they will endeavor to penetrate to the Virginia and Tennessee Eailroad. I will keep
you advised of their movements.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JNO. ECHOLS,
Brigadier General Commanding.
-

,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 28, 1862.
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

General The

J.

Jackson, Commanding

,

&c.

it necessary for you
to move your camp from its present position, and you are desired To establish it on the Charlestown and Berryville turnpike, on the waters of
Long Marsh Eun, or such other position as you may prefer in that
vicinity.
General Longstreet’s corps will be immediately placed on
march to Culpeper, where
headquarters will be established.
not within your reach I wish you, without referring to me for authority,
to regulate the movements of your corps as circumstances may require.
You must give such orders as may be necessary to the cavalry in your
front, and keep Colonel Imboden apprised of your movements. Gener^
George H. Steuart’s command of Marylanders is attached to your corps,
and you will give him all necessary orders. You will give special directions for procuring provisions and forage for your command, and will
:

deficiency of forage will render

my

When
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direct the purchasing officers accordingly. General Walker’s division,
at Upperville, will remain there until Longstreet’s corps crosses
the Blue Ridge at Chester Gap and until it may be required elsewhere.
Before it is moved I have directed that you be notified, when you can,
I shall direct
if you think fit, replace it by one of your own divisions.
one brigade of cavalry to be thrown into Loudoun, and to keep you apprised of the movements of the enemy in that quarter. I shall rely upon
you for information of the movements of the enemy on the Potomac and
If
for the discovery of his probable intentions, as far as practicable.
forced to retire from the position suggested in Jefferson, you will fall
back upon General Longstreet by the most advantageous route open to
you, keeping always in view the advantage of threatening the enemy
east of the Blue Ridge. Should you find that the enemy is advancing
from the Potomac east of those mountains, you will cross by either gap
that will bring you in best position to threaten his flank and cut off his

now

communications.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General

.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 28, 1862.
Lieut. Gen.

James Longstreet, Commanding

&c.

,

:

you to put your corps in march to Culpeper
Cou#t- House with as little delay as practicable, but without any signs
of precipitation. The two brigades of General Hood’s division that have
been separated on account of the small-pox can take the road by Water
Lick, leaving Front Royal on their left, up to Milford, thence to Luray,
and by the direct road to Madison Court-House and Gordonsville, where
they will halt. They can march at leisure, and staff officers must be
sent ahead to prepare forage and subsistence daily at each encampment.
The rest of your corps will take the best route by Front Royal through
Chester Gap, Washington, and Sperryville, and thence to Culpeper
Court-House. General Walker’s division will remain at Upperville
until after you cross the Blue Ridge, when, if necessary, he will be withdrawn by the best route to join you, but it is not desired that he should
be removed unless necessary, and before doing so General Jackson must
be notified. General Jackson’s corps, for the present, will be stationed
on the turnpike between Charlestown and Berryville, near Long Marsh
Run. Should you receive no further orders on or before arriving in
Culpeper, you will make arrangements to encamp your corps where they
can receive shelter and subsistence. You must make arrangements for
the comfort of your sick, and I shall rely upon your efforts to prevent
straggling and the depredations that are so discreditable and prejudicial to the efficiency and discipline of the army.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

General

:

I desire

R. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 28, 1862.
Lieut. Gen. James Longstreet, Commanding &c.
General: I desire that you will expedite the movements of General
,

Pickett as

much

as possible, as circumstances

may render

it

very de-
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sirable that lie should reach his destination with the least delay. You
will direct him to proceed with all convenient dispatch by the best road
to Front Boyal, and thence through Chester Gap by way of Washington to Sperryville, from which point he will proceed to Culpeper Court-

House, or through Madison Court-House to Orange, as he may be ordered, or as he may find it expedient. Before he reaches either of the
last-named places he will receive further orders.
I think it desirable that you should make such preparations as will
enable you to move promptly other divisions of your corps, or even
your entire command, on a short notice, and within a few days. I shall
attend the review of General McLaws’ division this afternoon, should
nothing occur to prevent.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. E.

LEE,
General

.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
October 28, 1862.

William N. Pendleton, Commanding &c.
General General Longstreet’s corps will be put in march

Brig. Gen.

,

:

to Cul-

General Jackson will remain in the valley for the present. His
headquarters are on the Charlestown and Berry ville turnpike, near Long
Marsh Bun. As soon as Longs treet’s corps passes you, I wish you to
follow it with your reserve artillery at a convenient distance to Culpeper,
encamping, on your arrival, at a suitable distance from his command,
where you can procure shelter, fuel, and subsistence. You must make
arrangements to provide forage, &c., at your camping grounds on your
march. The reserve ammunition train will accompany you.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
peper.

B. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
October 28, 1862.
E. B. Stuart, Commanding &c.
General General Longstreet’s corps is on the march to Culpeper.
General Jackson will remain for the present in the valley. His headquarters are on the Charlestown and Berry ville turnpike, near Long
Marsh Bun. The deficiency of forage in the vallev near the Potomac
border seems to require that the cavalry force in the valley should be
diminished. One brigade could with advantage be thrown east of the
mountains into Loudoun, where forage is said to be plenty, and if it
was necessary to take another brigade, that could be with' advantage
posted in Fauquier, near the White Plains. Both of these brigades
could serve to threaten the enemy’s flank in any movement toward Bappahannock, and keep him more quiet, and both must keep General Jackson advised of any movements of the enemy east of the Blue Bidge.
The Second Brigade I do not desire removed from the valley until General J ackson considers it safe, or until necessary.
My headquarters will
be at Culpeper.
I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,
General

General

J.

,

:

.
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of Northern Virginia,

October 28, 1862.
No. 124.
J
Brig. Gen. R. H. Chilton, having been assigned to duty as inspectorgeneral of this army, is announced accordingly, and commanding officers will accord to "him all facilities in the performance of his duties
under the requirements of Paragraph 459, Article XXXV, of Confederate Army Regulations.
All communications heretofore addressed to him as assistant adjutantgeneral will hereafter be directed to Capt. A. P. Mason, assistant adjutant-general.
By order of General R. E. Lee:

A. P.

MASON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders,

)

No. 232.

]

Hdqrs.

Army

of Northern Virginia,
October 28, 1862.

of Brig. Gen. George H.

I. The Maryland troops, under command
Steuart, are assigned to duty with Major-General Jackson’s
and will receive their orders from him.

By command

of General R. E. Lee

command,

A. P. MASON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Western Virginia,
Warner’s, five miles east of Falls of

Kanawha,

Oct. 29, 1862.

(Received November

3, 1862.)

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General Richmond Va.
General I have the honor to report that I reached this point this
evening, having succeeded to-day iu passing my train over Cotton Hill,
a long and steep mountain running down to the Kanawha River. The
enemy had not taken possession of Charleston at an early hour this
morning, although they had approached within 3 or 4 miles of the place.
By my order, General Jenkins, with his cavalry, will hold them back as
long as possible. The very inclement weather which was experienced
on Saturday and Sunday last, doubtless, prevented General [George W.]
Morgan from coming up wT ith his command to join General Cox, as was
contemplated, and thereby the attack on Charleston was delayed. I
have what I regard as reliable information that it was proposed by the
enemy to attack our forces at Charleston and Summerville at the same
time, viz, on the morning of the 28th instant. Milroy is represented, and
I have no doubt is, in command of the Federal troops moving on Summerville. His force consists of 3,000 infantry and two batteries of artillery and a small number of cavalry. The enemy have also increased
their force very materially at Beverly. My apprehension is that when
they find I have succeeded in eluding them in the Kanawha Valley,
they may endeavor to reach the railroad, Milroy coming through by
Lewisburg. My great difficulty will now be to obtain a sufficient supply
of forage. Nothing of the kind can be procured in the country from the
Kanawha until you reach the county of Giles, and then the supply is
very small and only to be had upon impressment.
I have, ever since I have been in command, been urging the quartermasters at Giles Court-House and Dublin to obtain and forward to
,

:

,
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various points on my route as large a supply of forage as possible. I
have to-day received a letter from the quartermaster at Dublin, informmg me that up to this time he had only been able to obtain 1,500
bushels of grain, 1,000 of which he had procured in Lynchburg.
The
only thing, in my opinion, which will protect this region from an invasion is the absolute destitution of the country for so great a distance.
They may, as they are able to do with their immense trains,
keep themselves supplied from the mouth of Loop Creek, on the
Kanawha, up to which point they will now be enabled to come with
their boats, the river having risen some 4 feet within the
last few
days. Should the enemy continue to advance, I should prefer to check
them, if possible, on this side of New Liver; but the impossibility of
obtaining supplies, of which I have spoken, and the danger of being intercepted by an approach by Lewisburg, may prevent this. Should
Milroy, with the other forces in that section, be able to reach Lewisburg
before I would cross New Liver at Pack’s Ferry, I would be in a most
dangerous position. I shall do all that I can in the absence of any further instructions to protect the country, although I may be forced
to
fall back to the Narrows of New Liver.
I should be pleased to receive
instructions from the Department.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c.,

JNO. ECHOLS,
Brigadier -General, &c.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
^

Maj. Gen.

October 30, 1862.

^

Gustavus W. Smith,

Commanding &c., Richmond Va.
I have received your letter of the 26th ultimo.*
,

General

,

:

When

I

applied for Brigadier-General Pettigrew, I did not know that he was
assigned to the command of a brigade. I do not desire that he should
be
disturbed. I think it better that General [T. L.] Clingman should remain
North Carolina, where he could probably be of more service than
here.
Under the circumstances, I consider it just aud proper that the
colonel of Branch’s brigade, who has been recommended for
promotion,
be assigned to the command. I regret to hear that the enemy’s forces
at Suffolk and Williamsburg are superior to ours, but am glad
that you

m

are enabled to restrict them to narrower limits than heretofore.
Your
disposition of the cavalry and infantry on the Lappahannock
is judicious, and, I think, will be able to hold the enemy in check.
I shall have
a brigade of cavalry on bis right flank. If necessary, I will
move to-

ward the Blue Lidge Mountains, which, I think, will have the effect of
stopping any advance from Manassas. I am glad to hear that the
defenses around Lichmond are progressing. I must again urge their
completion at the earliest day possible. The enemy, though crippled
by the
battles in Maryland, has such ample means at command that
he will
soon recuperate, and we must be prepared for another invasion
of Virginia.
Do not be discouraged at the difficulties of introducing order and
system in Lichmond and the adjacent country. They will disappear
before your exertions.
Most respectfully and truly, yours,
L. E.

LEE,
General.

*
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October 31, 1862.

General S. Cooper
General Marshall and most of his command are now within 30 miles of
Can comthis place. He himself will probably arrive to-morrow night.
municate with him to-morrow with ease.
:

MARSHALL,

C. E.
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Dublin, W. Ya.,
Hon. George

October 31, 1862.

W. Randolph,
Secretary of

War

I have just received a dispatch from Kanawha, dated October 28,
that the advance of the enemy from Point Pleasant and Clarksburg in

overwhelming numbers has compelled General Echols to withdraw his
command from the valley of the Kanawha. He is falling back to the

mouth

of Greenbrier River.

THOS.

L.

BROWN,

Major Commandinq.
,

%
Brig.

Richmond, Ya., November
Marshall,
Gen. Humphrey

1,

1862.

Abingdon Va.
,

Hold your command in readiness to move on short notice to support
Echols, who is falling back from the Kanawha toward the railroad. He
will

probably make a stand at the Narrows.
G.

W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Army of Western Yirginia,
Five miles west of Mercer C.

IT.,

W.

Va.,

November

1,

(Received November

1862.

5, 1862.)

General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General , Richmond Va.
General As I informed you by telegraph on yesterday, I have been
compelled to fall back to the line heretofore occupied by this army, on
account of the impossibility of obtaining supplies at any point farther
nothing
west. So far I have conducted the movement successfully, losing
undoubtedly
are
enemy
The
value.
of
nothing
me
behind
leaving
and
the best
in strong force in the Kanawha Yalley, and number, from
800
information which I have been able to get, some 12,000 infantry,
division,
of
a
consists
force
Their
artillery.
cavalry, and 30 pieces of
commanded by Lightburn, composed of Siber’s and Toland’s brigades
and the Second [West] Yirginia Cavalry, and the command ot GenMy caveral Morgan, the whole under the command of General Cox.
back
driven
were
Jenkins,
General
under
you,
dispatched
I
alry, as
me
by
ordered
been
have
and
and out of the valley on the 31st ultimo,
Nicholas, &c.,
to operate in the counties of Greenbrier, Pocahontas, and
to advance
to watch the enemy and retard him if he should attempt
,

:

T shall, for the present, unless
two regiments, numberleave
Department,
the
otherwise ordered by
take
ing some 900 men, at Mercer Court-House, with instructions to
to the
position, if necessary, at Rocky Gap, to prevent any approach

by

either of the routes in that section.
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Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, and place one brigade
at the Narrows of New River, in Giles County, to guard and defend
that pass,
and order another small brigade to the western portion of
Monroe or
Greenbrier, to prevent or check any advance upon the
route through
Lewisburg. My apprehension now is that the advance
by the enemy
it the weather continues good,
will be upon the road through Greenbrier.
Up to 8 o’clock of the morning of the 1st they had not advanced
upon this line farther than Fayette Court-House, and if
to that point
only
small force. From the other line I have not yet been
informed
by General Jenkins, in command of the cavalrv.
Upon whatever line
they may advance, if they advance at all, they cannot
be successful^
resisted by our present force. It may be that
they may not undertake
at this late season to cross over the mountains
of this region, although
I think that they will. I hope that I may be
indulged in expressing
the opinion that if the Government intends to
take and hold
nawha Valley, they must send a force of some 12,000 or 15,000 the Kamen in
order to accomplish it. The country from the
counties of Monroe and
Giles to the Kanawha River is now little better
than a desert, having
been heretofore pillaged and laid waste by the enemy.
Very manv of
the inhabitants have deserted it, not being able
to live in it, and there
are but few dwelling-houses now standing along
the main lines of travel
between these two points, they having been destroyed
bv the invading
army last wmter and spring. The supplies for our army
must be drawn
from the line of the Vijginia and Tennessee Railroad,
for this section
will yield nothing for our support.
It will be important to keep a force
front of the railroad, as the enemy no doubt
will advance upon it
whenever an opportunity presents itself. During the
last spring they
penetrated with a cavalry force to within 8 or 10 miles
of this railroad
I regret exceedingly that I have been
unable to hold the Kanawha
Ch W S 80 “ u°h to be desired, but I beg the
Department to
i
f
believe that
attempting to do so I should most likely have sacrificed
my whoie command 1 do not think that the command of
General
8 8^ P re ent
to effect much in the way of co-operation.
It
j ii ,
f.
is, I think, small and not well
organized, although he is displaying much
energy in attempting to effect its' organization. I
should be pleased to
receive any instructions from the Government
which may benecessarv,
ff the dmposffmn of my force,
which I have indicated, does not meet
^probation 1 inclose a slip* from a Cincinnati paper
&S Sll0Wm ^ tlie P rol)able force of the enemy
on the Kanawha River
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

m

m

IS w m
.

JNO. ECHOLS,
Brigadier -General, &c.

Headquarters Army of [Western] Virginia
Nine miles

*

n
General
.

c
S.
,

Cooper:

east of Raleigh G. H., November
1, 1862,
Vto Dublin, W. Va., November 2, 1862.
’

My

cavalry, under General Jenkins, were driven
back from the Kalley
the ® nem y 011 yesterday. General Jenkins
reports to
!
t
me that they advanced upon lnm
force near the Falls of Kanawha,
and that he was compelled to fall back. I have
ordered him to take
his command to the counties of Greenbrier
and Pocahontas, and

"W

m

watch

*Not found.
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and counteract the movements of the enemy from the direction of Clarksburg and Beverly. I think that they will at once move in force on this
line, or the line through Greenbrier, upon the Central or Virginia and
Tennessee Bailroad. I had determined to make a stand a few miles of
I
this, but found it utterly impossible to obtain forage for my horses.
am now endeavoring to get the command back to Narrows of New
Biver and Bocky Gap, or some point near Lewisburg, to subsist them,
and at same time to guard the approaches to the railroad. If the enemy
advance, as I have indicated, it is important, if possible, to send reenforcements as soon as possible.

JNO. ECHOLS,
Brigadier -General, Commanding.

Special Orders,

)

No. 256.

J

Adjt. and Inspector General’s Office,
Richmond Ya., November 1, 1862.

#

#

,

*

*

*

*

#

VII. The battalion of Georgia volunteers at Macon, Ga., is relieved
from further duty at that place, and will proceed at once to Winchester,
Va., and report for duty to General Bobert E. Lee, commanding, &c.
The First Begiment Georgia Begulars, on the arrival of said battalion,
will be relieved from duty with General Lee’s army, and will proceed to
Macon, Ga., and report for duty at that place. *
*

#

By command

*

*

*

of Secretary of

*

*

War:
JNO. WITHEBS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

November
General

:

art’s dispatch,

If Snicker’s

Gap

is lost,

which

2,

—

12.45 p. m.
from General Stu-

1862

I infer

the enemy can come up the Shenandoah and cut off

my

A

line of retreat.
battery placed at Berry’s Ferry would be of immense
The Yankees are now in 3 miles of me, advancing in heavy
service.
Please forward this to General Jackson.
force, with infantry.

Yours, &c.,

D. H. HILL.
[Indorsement.]

Bespectfully forwarded.

A. P. HILL.

November

2,

1862

—6.15 p. m.

General D. H. Hill:
Snicker’s Gap is in possession of the enemy. I do not suppose that
the enemy has yet moved from Snicker’s Gap, so as to reach the road
between you and Berry’s Ford; but if he has done so, and you cannot
safely move off to-night in the direction of Front Boyal or cross the
Shenandoah, please let me know at once, in order that I may move up
more troops to-night, with a view to giving battle in the morning. The
other three divisions have been directed to cook a day’s rations at once,
and Ewell moves toward [Millwood] at dawn, unless he receives further
instructions. I send a battery at once to Berry’s Ferry, with a cavalry
escort.

T. J.

JACKSON,
Major-General.

i
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Richmond, Ya., November

_

John Echols,

3, 1862.

Via Dublin, W. Va.
General

Humphrey

[Marshall] is near Abingdou, and has been instructed to advance to your relief when called on. Make
this call if
necessary, for the safety of the railroad, but not unless it
is necessary
as we desire him for the present to remain where he is.
’

W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War

G.

Richmond, Ya., November
Brig. Gen.

Humphrey Marshall,

3 , 1862.

Abingdon Va.
General Echols has been authorized to call on you for assistance
if
it be necessary.
Should the call be made, move at once with your mLintiy and artillery by railroad, and let your cavalry follow
by country
,

«

W. RANDOLPH,

G.

Secretary of War.

Hon.

Abingdon, Ya., November

George W. Randolph:

1862.

3,

I arrived here this morning. Your dispatches
received. Infantry
torce does not exceed 2,500.
twelve months’ mounted men, having
served their time, want to be disorganized. What shall be
done in this
easel?
Shall I send or take my force to Echols?
As I rank him ’ you
may have a choice.

My

H.

MARSHALL,

Brigadier General Commanding.
-

,

Richmond, Ya., November
Brig. Gen.

Humphrey Marshall,

4,

1862.

Abingdon Va. :
on by Echols, take your troops and co-operate with him,
leaving him the command of his own troops. Reorganize
your twelve
months’ men. The conscript age is extended to forty.
,

If called

G.

W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.

Headquarters Cavalry
Between Maricliam and Linden Va ., November
General [D. H. Hill]
,

4,

Division,
1862—4.30 p. m.

:

t arrived here too late to participate in the skirmish
near Markham,
and found the place in possession of the enemy, and that Colonel

Rosbeing pressed by superior numbers, had retreated toward
Barbee’s
Cross-Roads, as he had orders to do. I found your infantry
picket here,
and have ordered one squadron to be detailed from Hampton’s
brigade
to co-operate with it.
Hampton’s column is now passing Linden, on the
road to Barbee s Cross-Roads, and will unite with Rosser
as soon as pracser,
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The squadron of cavalry ordered to follow in your rear from
Paris had its order modified by General Jackson, so as to keep in view
of the enemy as long as consistent with safety. This accounts for its
not following on with your rear guard. I will keep you informed of
movements in your front. I am anxious to establish signal communication with you and with General Jackson. I left General Jackson this

ticable.

morning.

Most

respectfully,
J. E. B.

STUART,
Major- General.

Headquarters,
Richmond

November 5, 1862.
General R. E. Lee,
Comdg. Army of Northern Virginia Culpeper Court-House Va.
General-: I received at noon to-day a letter* from General French,
copy of which is inclosed. After consultation with the Secretary of
War, I sent you a telegram,* copy of which is sent herewith. It seems
that General French had attempted, with two regiments and some cavalry and artillery, to cover the withdrawal of supplies and negroes from
the Coast District, and, when they were threatened by the enemy, endeavored to support them. This took most of his force from Petersburg.
I received, at 6 o’clock this afternoon, a telegram,* copy inclosed.
Handed it to the Secretary of War, who directed me to send you a dispatch asking you to send a brigade through to Weldon. Daniel’s brigade cannot be sent away from Drewry’s Bluff to Weldon. Wise’s brigade is very small, and not sufficient to guard the batteries at Chaffin’s
The only available force to re-enforce either of these points, or
Bluff.
the heavy batteries around the city, is the brigade of Davis. So far from
having any troops to send to General French, I require here for the defense of this city against a sudden attack by way of James River at least
a division in addition to the force now here.
I send herewith copy of my telegram* to you, and of that to General
French* of 7 o’clock this evening. I hope that General French will be
enabled to place his forces between the enemy and Weldon and Petersburg, in case they advance before they can reach those points. He is
,

,

Va.,

,

trusting largely to their inactivity and want of enterprise, and, I think,
too much so, but cannot form a very definite opinion without more accurate information, which will, no doubt, be contained in his letter referred
to in the dispatch.
I request that you will direct the companies of the Sixty-first Virginia, on guard duty at Staunton, Warrenton, Culpeper, Rappahannock,
and other points in that vicinity, to be relieved, and send the regiment,
as soon as practicable, to this city. The Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry
(Colonel [ J. R.] Chambliss [jr.] ) was recruited almost entirely south of
James River, and mostly between Petersburg and the coast. The Secretary of War suggests that this regiment be ordered here for service
in that section. They are very much needed, and were only sent to their
present position to protect the line of communications. 1 hope that you
will order both of the regiments named above, viz, the Sixty-first Virginia and the Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry, to report here for duty as

soon as practicable.
The two North Carolina regiments of Davis’ brigade are the Fiftyfourth (Col. J. C. S. McDowell) and the Fifty-seventh (Col. A. C. GodNot found.

|
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win). As soon as the two Mississippi regiments of Whiting’s old brigade arrive here, these two North Carolina regiments will be ordered
to report as yon may direct.
Very respectfully and truly, yours,

G.

W. SMITH,
Major-General.

H

S.
I also ask that the battery recently ordered from here to support Colonel Chambliss may be sent back. It is called the Norfolk
Light Artillery Blues (Capt. C. B. Grandy), now under Lieut. William T.
Peet, Captain Grandy being upon court-martial.

Richmond, Ya., November

5,

1862.

John Echols,
Commanding Army of Southwestern Virginia
General Your several letters up to the 1st instant have been received. I am directed by the Secretary of War to say that the dispositions made by you of your forces meet with the approval of
the DeBrig. Gen.

:

partment. General Marshall has been telegraphed to hold his forces
in readiness to co-operate with you, but will not move until
he bears
from you.

Very

respectfully, &c.,

JASPER

S.

WHITING,

Assistant Adjutant- General,

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November 6. 1862.
_

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart,
Commanding Cavalry
General: Your two dispatches of yesterday have been received, the
last dated 7 p. m.
I am glad that you have operated to check the advance of the enemy with your usual skill. It would seem from your
reports that his whole army is in motion. Can you ascertain
whether
that is the tact, and whether his right wing, following the crest of
the
Blue Ridge, is sufficiently detached, so as to be advantageously struck
at ? Also let me know whether he occupies or is moving toward
Chester Gap, or is making any advance toward Thornton’s
Gap. I wish
} ou to interdict, as far as possible, all communication with Amiss ville,
as the small-pox is said to be in that region.
Communicate on your
light with Colonel Chambliss, so that you may keep me
advised of
everything which takes place on the Rappahannock, and govern
your
movements by those of the enemy.
V ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
November

^
Map Gen.
James TLongstreet,
Commanding

General

:

,

6,

1862—5.15

a.

m.

&c.

A telegram received from

Secretary of

War

directs a bri-

gade to be sent as soon as possible through to Weldon, N. C.

Please
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designate one for the service, and direct it to be prepared to move as
soon as transportation can be provided. Send to Captain Thompson,
assistant quartermaster at Culpeper Court-House, to prepare a sufficient
train for its conveyance with all dispatch, and to advise you. when the
train will be ready to depart. If you have a small North Carolina brigade convenient, that may be selected, as its ranks can be filled with
conscripts from the State, and, if not, how would it do to send Evans*
brigade?
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R, E. LEE,
General.

—Let me know the brigade you send.

P. S.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
November
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

6,

1862.

Jacksqn,
Commanding Corps:

J.

General Your

letter* of yesterday from Millwood has been reof the enemy so far seems to be steadily forward,
judging from your reports and those of General Stuart, occupying in
his advance the gaps of the Blue Ridge with his right and resting his
It would seem to be his
left on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.
desire either to detain you in the valley or to get above you, so as to
:

ived.

The progress

cut you off from a junction with Longstreet, neither of which must you
permit. It will be necessary for you to make every arrangement, so that
you may move promptly up the valley, that the two corps can be kept
in communication with each other and unite when necessary. General
George H. Steuart will have to evacuate Winchester before you move
higher than Front Royal, and I hope you will be able to bring off all
the sick that are able to travel. One of the objects of the enemy in proceeding through the counties bordering on the Blue Ridge may be to
obtain the forage in that region. You must give the necessary directions to Munford, so that he may regulate his movements by your own.
The advantage of the enemy on the eastern slope of the Blue Ridge
may be regulated by his force and his facilities for procuring supplies
of forage and provision. I do not think he would descend into the valley
except with such force as he would think capable of crushing you, still
leaving a sufficient force to oppose Longstreet. I have directed Stuart
to watch his movements closely, and inform me when he occupies ChesIn the latter event it will
ter Gap or advances toward Thornton’s.
be unwise for the whole of the cavalry to fall back before him to Luray,
as that would leave exposed the whole of the country east of the Blue
Ridge. I will make inquiries about signal men, and endeavor to establish a line so far as our means will permit. I have heard, however, that
one of our signal officers was captured in Loudoun.
Colonel Corley has gone this morning to Staunton to see about blankets
and shoes. I hope he will be able to give you a supply. You must
keep me advised of your position and of the movements of the enemy
against you. I request that you will have your divisions as much
united as possible, so that you may fall upon any one of the enemy’s
columns which may expose itself should the opportunity occur to crush
it, and that you will endeavor to lead the enemy forward for the purpose.
*
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You did right in sending the shoemakers to Staunton, and I hope
that you placed Colonel Davidson on his guard, lest they should turn
traitors.

Very

respectfully,

your obedient servant,
E. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
Maj. Gen.

Camp near Culpeper
Gustavus W. Smith,

Court-House

,

Va ., November 0 1862.
,

Commanding Richmond Va.
,

General: Your

has been received. You
have learned by my telegram* of to-day to the Adjutant and Inspector General that Evans’ brigade has been ordered to Weldon. The
necessary trains for its conveyance could not be got here before 4 o’clock
this evening. It is now preparing to embark, with orders that, on arrival
at Eichmond, it will march immediately to the Petersburg depot. Have
the cars ready. I will send the Sixty-first Virginia Eegiment, as soon
as the companies can be collected, to Eichmond, and also the Thirteenth
Virginia Cavalry, if you think they are more required there than here.
I was in hopes that there was cavalrf sufficient on that line, and it is
very much needed on this. In my letter to the President of to-day, I
endeavored to report the condition of things on this northern frontier,
and the indications go to show that McClellan’s whole army is moving
toward the Eappahannock with more activity than usual. If this be so,
the operations in Carolina can scarcely be more than to distract our attention and instruct their new troops. Please send up the two North
Carolina regiments, and the Mississippi regiments will be sent back in
the return cars. I will send back the Norfolk Light Artillery Blues as
soon as I can replace it.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
letter of the 5th instant

will

E, E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November 6, 1862.
His Excellency President Davis, Richmond Va.
Mr. President: In compliance with the telegraphic request received
during last night from the honorable Secretary of War, I have directed
General Evans’ brigade to repair to Weldon, N. C. The brigade is now
ready to move, but the trains for conveyance will not be here until 3.30
o’clock this afternoon. It will then go.
I have also ordered Col. S. D.
Lee to report in Eichmond to-morrow, and as soon as I can relieve
General Walker he will also be ordered to report to the Adjutant and
Inspector General in Eichmond. I feel that I am much weakened by
the loss of these two officers, as well as by the departure of Brig. Gen.
W. H. C. Whiting, but I hope the general service will be benefited.
I find on my arrival that Colonel Eeatherston has returned to his brigade. As I do not know what disposition to make of him, I shall have
to withhold the commission of Colonel Posey unless he can be placed
on service in Mississippi. The promotion of Colonel Colquitt before
my arrival in Eichmond, whose commission has been forwarded to my
headquarters, obliges me to retain that of Colonel Gordon, appointed for
,
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the same brigade. Tlie promotion of Colonel Perry for the command
of the three Florida regiments breaks up General Prypr’s brigade. 1
thought it possible that the latter might be assigned to duty south of
James River, a country with which he is acquainted, and where he would
probably like to serve.
From advices received from Generals Jackson and Stuart, the enemy
are advancing steadily from the Potomac, their right moving along the
base of the Blue Ridge, and their left resting on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. They occupy the gaps in the mountains as they progress, and have already reached Manassas Gap, which at last accounts
yesterday was held by our pickets. They have not yet taken possession
of Warrenton, which is still held by Colonel [W. H.] Payne [Fourth
Virginia Cavalry]. General Jackson’s corps is in the valley, his advance
being at Front Royal. I do not think they will advance very far while
he is in position to threaten their flank. Should they, however, continue
their forward movement, General Jackson is directed to ascend the valley, and, should they cross the Rappahannock, General Longstreet’s corps
will retire through Madison, where forage can be obtained, and the two
corps unite through Swift Run Gap. No opposition has yet been offered
to their advance, except the resistance of our cavalry and pickets. 1
have not yet been able to ascertain the strength of the enemy, but presume it is the whole of McClellan’s army, as I learn that his whole force
from Harper’s Ferry to Hagerstown has been withdrawn from Maryland, leaving only pickets at the fords, and but few troops at Harper’s
Ferry. He is also moving more rapidly than usual, and it looks like a
real advance. I am, therefore, inclined to think that the operations
south of James River for the present are intended to divert and distract
us, and I would not have detached Evans’ brigade as yet but for the
urgent call of the Department, as it is possible that the whole force of
I request that every exerthis army may yet be needed in this section.
tion may be made to re-enforce our troops south of James River by the
regiments of North Carolina, so as to keep the enemy at bay in that quarter as long as possible.
The troops here are supplied with flour from the mills in this region,
without, as yet, trenching upon the grain collected by the commissary
department to transport to Richmond, and some meat on the hoof has
also been purchased.
I am, with high respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Hdqrs. Army of Northern Virginia,
)
November 6, 1862.
No. 234.
f
I. Col. S. D. Lee, commanding artillery battalion, will immediately
repair to Richmond, Va., and report to the Adjutant and Inspector
General, C. S. Army. Brig. Gen. W. N. Pendleton, chief of artillery,
will assign an officer to relieve Col. S. D. Lee.
II. Brig. Gen. N. G. Evans will proceed with his brigade to Weldon,
N. C., reporting, when passing through Richmond, to Maj. Gen. G. W.
Special Orders,

Smith.

*******

VIII. The following promotions, having been made by the President,
are announced accordingly, and officers assigned to duty as follows
Maj. Gen. James Longstreet to be lieutenant-general, and to command
First Army Corps.
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Maj. Gen. T. J. Jackson to be lieutenant-general, and to command
Second Army Corps.
Promotions and assignments in the First Corps are Brig. Gen. G. E.
Pickett to be major-general, and to continue in command of his present
division Brig. Gen. J. B. Hood to be major-general, and to continue in
command of his present division; Col. M. I). Corse, Seventeenth Virginia Begiment, to be brigadier- general, to command Pickett’s brigade;
Col. T. It. B. Cobb, Georgia Legion, to be brigadier-general, to command
Cobb’s brigade Col. J. B. Bobertson, Fifth Texas, to be brigadier-general, to command Hood’s brigade; Col. G. T. Anderson, Eleventh
Georgia Begiment, to be brigadier-general, to command D. B. Jones’
brigade Col. J. B. Cooke, [Twenty-seventh] North Carolina Begiment,
to be brigadier-general, to command J. G. Walker’s brigade.
Those of the Second Corps are Col. George Holes, Fourth Georgia
Begiment, to be brigadier-general, to command Bipley’s brigade; Col.
S. D. Bamseur, Forty-ninth North Carolina Begiment, to be brigadiergeneral, to command G. B. Anderson’s brigade; Col. Alfred Iverson,
Twentieth North Carolina, to be brigadier-general, to command Garland’s brigade Col. J. H. Lane, Twenty-eighth North Carolina Begiment, to be brigadier-general, to command Branch’s brigade Col. E.
L. Thomas, Thirty-fifth Georgia Begiment, to be brigadier-general, to
command J. B. Anderson’s brigade; Maj. E. F. Paxton, assistant adjutant-general, to be brigadier-general, to command Winder’s brigade.
These officers will report for further orders to the lieutenant-general
:

;

;

;

:

;

;

in

command

of their respective

*

*

Bv command

*

army corps.
#

#

*

*

of General B. E. Lee

A. P. MASON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Bichmond, Va., November
General

The

Lee

7,

1862.

:

Fifty -fourth and Fifty-seventh North Carolina have left for CulTwo of Evans’ regiments have gone on to Petersburg; the
now due, and will immediately follow.

peper.
others

G.

W. SMITH,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November

Hon. George

7,

1862.

W. Bandolph,

War Richmond, Va.
In answer to your dispatch of the 6th instant, in reference to the
seizure of flour in Bockingham County, I think there must be some misapprehension on the part of the Hon. John B. Baldwin as to the facts.
I think it, therefore, proper to report to the Department that upon the
arrival of the army in the Shenandoah Valley, below Winchester, themills
in that section of the country that had previously been in a great meas
ure idle, were set to work to supply it with flour. After consultation
with millers and farmers, the chief commissary placed the price of wheat
at $1.50 per bushel, making that of flour $8 per barrel. This, I believe,
gave entire satisfaction at the time, and was considered a fair price, and
furnished the only market to the farmers for the sale of their wheat, as
Secretary of

Sir

:

,
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was impossible for them to convey it out of the valley, for want of
teams and laborers that had been taken by the enemy. The mills above
Winchester were set to work upon the same terms, and supplies of flour
were accumulated in the vicinity of Woodstock and Harrisonburg in
the event of operations higher up the valley. You must understand
that the above price was paid at the mills or points where the flour was
received, without any expense to the proprietors, except in the cases
where bags or barrels were furnished by th'e Government, when 40 cents
per barrel was deducted. No flour necessary for private consumption
was taken, and, in many cases, when convenient, wheat was hauled to the
mills by the wagons of the army, and in some instances was thrashed
from the straw.’ I heard of no dissatisfaction until recently, when a
higher price was paid for flour at Staunton by some of the agents of the
Commissary Department not attached to this army. Maj. A. H. Johnston, commissary of subsistence, was sent to Harrisonburg to secure the
flour in that vicinity for the army. Major Jfohnston] has dealt with only
ten mills in Rockingham, being about two-thirds of the number of mills
In only one case that has been reported to me has he
in that county.
been obliged to resort to compulsion, and that was at the mill of Mr.
Josiah Rollins, on North River, near Mount Crawford, where he placed
a guard upon receiving information that speculators were removing the
flour from" the mill at from $10 to $12 per barrel, the object of the
guard being to prevent the flour being carried beyond the reach of the
Commissary Department. Harrisonburg is 20 miles below Staunton, to
which point the flour will have to be transported in wagons for shipment by railroad. If you prefer to supply the army with flour from
Richmond, I will direct the chief commissary of the army to cease purchasing it, or to pay for it whatever price you may designate. The
army must be subsisted, and if millers or owners will not sell their floui
at a fixed rate, we are obliged to take it. The question will be whethei
they will take a fair price for their flour, or leave it to be seized by the
enemy after the army is withdrawn.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,

it

R. E.

LEE,
General.

[Indorsements.]

November

11, 1862.

Commis
Inclose copy to Hon. J. B. Baldwin, Staunton, and
sary-General for opinion on the question propounded by General Lee.
G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of War.
refer to

Bureau of Subsistence,
Richmond
Hon.

,

17a.,

November

13, 1862.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of

War

Sir I have the honor to report that it never has been my intention
to supply the army of General Lee with either flour or any other sup
plies from Richmond, so long as they could possibly be subsisted froir
the country in which they are operating. The policy of this bureau ii
regard to flour has been this, to wit Being early conscious of ttuj
great inferiority and smallness of the last wheat crop, I adopted what
1 regarded as the wisest course to procure all the wheat that I possible
The mills in the region of country in which General Lee’s arinjl
could.
was operating were, therefore, left to furnish That army, and a systeui
:

:
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was adopted by which all farmers having wheat, which they had not
leave to thrash and deliver to the railroads, were offered a purchaser
by this bureau. To increase the quantity so obtained, and to stimulate
the farmers to extraordinary exertions to do this, especially in those sections of the State liable to be occupied by the enemy, the market price
of wheat in Richmond, less cost of transportation, was allowed in all
cases but General Lee’s chief commissary was instructed to procure
his own flour, and to confine himself as far as possible to obtaining that
wheat and flour which the farmers had not the facility of thrashing or
delivering on the railroad. This system has been consistently followed
by this bureau. It would not be fair, however, that General Lee’s commissary should pay the same price for wheat which the agents of this
bureau are instructed to do, as he takes the farmers’ wheat with our
own teams at their barns, and in many instances thrashes the grain out.
What is absolutely necessary is to obtain quantity. The means adopted
seem to me the very best for that purpose. I have been informed that
in many cases the farmers are not thrashing their grain, because they
expect prices to be higher, because of the scarcity which they know to
exist, and also in some instances because they do not wish to take Confederate money. Enough wheat cannot be obtained even by this course,
and, therefore, there is the greater necessity for General Lee’s commissary
lO procure the wheat he does in the way indicated.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
;

L. B.

NORTHROP,

Commissary -General,

C. 8.

Army.

Sir: The enemy to-day occupied Warrenton, and his cavalry have
•eached the Rappahannock. The latter is reported to be at Rappahanlock Station, White Sulphur Springs Ford, and Hart’s Ford. Two brigades of infantry reached Orleans yesterday. The last reports from our
cavalry scouts indicated an intention on the part of their cavalry to cross
he Rappahannock, though I have not heard whether it was accorndished. They are apparently advancing on the general route pursued
>y this army last summer, holding the gaps through the Blue Ridge as
hey progress. If they advance to-morrow with the same speed, they
Gil reach Hazel River, about 10 miles from this point.
I have ordered
hack all surplus articles from Culpeper Court-House, and shall be
>repared to move toward Madison Court-House to-morrow, if circumtances require it. 1 yesterday directed General Jackson to ascend the
Shenandoah Valley, in order to make a junction with General Longtreet.
He will probably cross the Blue Ridge at Swift Run Gap should
he enemy press forward, as I shall not resist his occupation of Thorufon’s Gap, where his large army would have great advantage, as the
ountry there is flat and open. The enemy, apparently, is in very strong
prce, especially in cavalry, in which we are greatly outnumbered. Our
avalry, diminished by the casualties of battle and hard service, is now
educed by disease among the horses sore tongue and soft hoof.
I will to-morrow begin to send back from Gordonsville all surplus
rtieles that may have accumulated there, and I wish you would instruct
I

|

i

I

,1

I

!•

—

1

i
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the staff officers accordingly.

I

think such articles had better be

re-

moved toward Lynchburg.
has been snowing all day, and I fear that our men, with insufficient
and shoes, will suffer much, and our ranks be proportionably diminished. The enemy’s strength will, however, decrease
the farther he removes from his base, and I hope an opportunity will
offer for us to strike a successful blow.
I beg that you will urge forward the defenses and preparations at
It

clothing, blankets,

Richmond, and collect all the force you can.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
It.

E.

LEE,
General

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November
P. S.

Roller,

Esq.,

Mount Crawford Va.
,

7,

1862.

:

have received the communication,* signed by yourself and other
citizens of Rockingham County, on the subject of prices paid for flour
by the commissary of this army. When the army entered the valley,
the chief commissary, Colonel Cole, endeavored to fix a fair price upon
wheat and flour by taking the opinions of persons interested in those
articles, and whose judgment it was believed would be acquiesced in by
Sir

I

:

the people generally. I am informed that the price fixed in this way
was not objected to as being inadequate, and hoped that the presence ot
the army would prove beneficial to the country by affording the farmers
a fair price for produce that would be likely otherwise to be taken by;
the enemy without compensation. The ground of your complaint, that
higher prices are given at Staunton and other places by the agents of
the Commissary Department at Richmond, who were purchasing in the!
valley, did not originate in any order issued by me or by the chief commissary of this army. I have written to the Secretary of War to-day
on the subject, and suggested that a uniform price be fixed for wheat
and flour taken for the army either under authority of the CommissaryGeneral or by the chief commissary of this army.
You will please communicate the contents of this letter to the other
gentlemen who united with you in signing the communication to myself.
I omitted to mention that I was informed that the price fixed for flour
was $2 per barrel more than had been paid before the army entered the
valley.
I

am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E.

LEE,
General.

[Indorsement of a letter from the millers of Rockingham County, Virginia,
regard to the prices paid for flour.]

who make complaint inn

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November

7,

1862.

Respectfully referred to the honorable Secretary of War for his in
formation as to the ground of complaint of the millers of Rockingham
County, with a copy of my answer to the inclosed letter to myself.
R. E. LEE,
General.

Not found.
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Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
Camp near

Culpeper Court-House November
,

7,

1862—9

a.

m.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart,
Commanding Cavalry:

Your note* of yesterday evening has been received. I am much pleased
at the adroitness with which Colonel Eosser extricated himself from
Warren ton, and hope that none of his men were seriously injured. I
very much regret to learn of the injury to your horses by scratches and
sore tongue. The former, I think, by proper attention on the part of
your men, can be easily remedied, and the latter is probably occasioned
or aggravated by feeding on the ground. I need not recommend to you
to urge upon your officers and men strict attention to this matter.
As soon as you can get exact information of the strength and movements of the enemy, let me know. As far as I can now see, he seems
either to be operating by his right flank entirely or is moving his whole
army along the Blue Eidge. In neither case does it seem to me prudent to interpose his army between Jackson’s and Longstreet’s corps,
which would be the case if the movement you suggested was made. If
Longstreet’s corps be strong enough to contend with this force about
Warrenton, then it might answer for him to move upon them by Warrenton J unction ; but if weaker, he might be crushed, if separated from
Jackson by the Blue Eidge. Should we be pressed back from here, my
design is to retire through Madison, while Jackson ascends the valley,
so that a junction can be made through Swift Eun Gap, and we hold
ourselves on the enemy’s right flank if he attempts to proceed southward. As soon as I can learn something more of Jackson’s movements
and position, I will ride forward to see you, somewhere about Aestham
Eiverj I will send forward to let you know where. It will be a great
thing if you can establish communication with Jackson with your signal
corps, and thus with Longstreet. I have had no notice from Jackson
of a want of ammunition, and presume he is supplying himself from
Staunton. I will, however, attend to the matter. Try and husband
your horses and men while watching the enemy as closely as you can.

Very

respectfully,

—

E. E.

LEE,
General.

Eichmond, Va., November 7, 1862.
General E. E. Lee,
Culpeper Court-House, Va.
I handed your letter to General Whiting for perusal. Your remarks
in reference to him, to Walker, and Lee induce me to say that Walker
aeed not be sent, and, if you require Lee, he will be sent back to you.
Will endeavor to arrange about Posey so as to meet your views.

JEFFEESON DAVIS.

***###

Special Orders,
No. 235.

)

(

Hdqrs.

Army

of Northern Virginia,
November 7, 1862.
#

VII. Brig. Gen. J. G. Walker, commanding division, is relieved from
luty with this army, and will report to the Adj utant and Inspector General, 0. S. Army, Eichmond.
Brig. Gen. E. Eansom, jr., will assume
command of the division commanded by Brigadier-General Walker.
Not found.
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VIII. Lieut. Col. E. P. Alexander, chief of ordnance Army of Northern Virginia, will assume command of the artillery battalion lately com-

manded by

Col. S.

By command

D. Lee.

of General B. E. Lee

[A. P. MASON,]
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November 8, 1862.
Jackson,
Commanding &c.
General Since my letter to you of the 6th, the enemy has occupied
Warrenton, and reached Amissville from Salem, via Orleans. There is
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

J.

:

,

:

—

said to be in the vicinity of Amissville a large force infantry, cavalry,
and artillery. There is a large force of cavalry also at Jefferson, and
Stuart has fallen
his cavalry last night was at Bappahannock Station.
back to Hazel Biver. To-day a portion of Longstreet’s corps will move
on the road from Madison Court-House to Sperryville, so as to cover
that approach. You will see it is more necessary than ever that you
should move up the valley, as Swift Bun Gap is now the nearest one
open to you, unless the road through Fisher’s is practicable. You could
push your main body, leaving a light corps to observe and follow you.
General George H. Steuart will have to move at least as high as Strasburg. Give him such directions for his government as you may see fit.
Turn off everything for Longstreet’s corps through Swift Bun Gap. I
hope you are able to keep yourself supplied with ammunition from
Staunton. Your greatest difficulty, I fear, will be a supply of forage,
which you must endeavor to have hauled to the road. Flour you will
find in abundance at Woodstock and Harrisonburg.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November

8, 1862.

James Longstreet,
Commanding Bight Wing &c.
General Your note* of this date is received. The general com
manding directs me to say that General Hampton was at Washington

Lieut. Gen.

,

:

His pickets
last night, and one regiment was at Gaines’ Cross-Boads.
extend to Flint Hill, and he also pickets all the roads leading into the
Sperryville turnpike between Washington and the Cross-Boads. The
general has not been informed of any change in the position of Hampton’s cavalry to-day, and it is presumed that the roads in front of Madi
son are guarded.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Colonel

P. s.

—it

that the old Bichmond road, from Gaines’ CrossIt would, therefore, be well to
is not picketed.
some portion of your forces.

may be

Boads

to Culpeper,

have

guarded by

it

A. L. LONG,
and Military Secretary.

Not found.
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Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
Camp near Culpeper Court-Rouse
Lieutenant-General Longstreet

,

Va November
.,

1862.

8,

:

General General Lee directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your
note* of this evening, inclosing one from Colonel Chambliss* dated 2
p. in. to-day, and to say that he has already directed Colonel C[hambliss] (by letter about noon to-day) to send to the rear all surplus articles, baggage, stores, &c., and to have his command in marching condition, so that should he be compelled to retire from his present position
he could do so without embarrassment. He was told to keep with him
only such things as were necessary and could be moved with the command, and to make arrangements for supplying his men with provisions.
The general says he had better send back any surplus or unserviceable
artillery, keeping only what is necessary, and, should he have to withdraw, he must send back the infantry and such artillery as would not
be useful previous to doing so. Should there be any withdrawal of the
troops from this point, he should be notified, and the general advised
him in his letter of to-day that this should be done.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
:

W. H. TAYLOE,
Major and Aide-de-Camp.
P. S.-— The general incloses the last dispatch* received from General
Stuart. He has also received one from General Jackson, dated yesterday. He had not changed his position, and still held Snicker’s Gap.
He instructs me to add, that, unless he hears something to-night, the
movement will not be made in the morning that he spoke to you of
to-day. He would like to see you as early in the morning as convenient,
and, if agreeable to you, would be pleased to have you to breakfast, say
about 7 o’clock.

Special Orders,

>

No. 236.

)

Hdqrs.

Army

of Northern Virginia,
November

8,

1862.

The Second and Eleventh Mississippi Eegiments, of Whiting’s old
brigade, upon being relieved from duty with this army by the Fiftyfourth and Fifty-seventh North Carolina Eegiments, will immediately
I.

repair to Eichmond, Va., and report to Maj. Gen. Gustavus
*

*

*

*

#

W.

#

Smith.
#

XI. Brig. Gen. W. E. Jones is assigned to the command of the cavalry brigade at present commanded by Col. T. T. Munford.

By command

of General E. E. Lee
[A. P. MASON,]
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

—

November 9, 1862 1 p. in.
Jackson,
Commanding Left Wing &c.
General Your letter of the 7th is at hand. The enemy seems to
be massing his troops along the Manassas Eailroad in the vicinity of
Piedmo nt, which gives him great facilities 'for bringingup supplies from
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

J.

,

:

*

45

R R—-YOL

XIX,

PT

II
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Alexandria. It has occurred to me that his object may be to seize upon
Strasburg with his main force, to intercept your ascent of the valley.
This would oblige you. to cross into the Lost River Valley, or west of it,
unless you could force a passage through the Blue Ridge; hence my
anxiety for your safety. If you can prevent such a movement of the
enemy, and operate strongly upon his flank and. rear through the gaps
of the Blue Ridge, you would certainly, in my opinion, effect the object
demonstration of crossing into Maryland would serve
you propose.
the same purpose, and might call him back to the Potomac. As my obby
ject is to retard and baffle his designs, if it can be accomplished
as
purpose
my
will
serve
it
propose,
you
as
maneuvering your corps
well as if effected in any other way. With this understanding, you can
use your discretion, which 1 know I can rely upon, in remaining or advancing up the valley. But I desire you will take precautions to prevent the enemy’s occupying the roads west of the Massanutten Mountwell
ains, and your demonstration upon his flank might probably be as
made from a position nearer to Strasburg as from that you now occupy.
If the enemy should move into the valley through Thornton’s Gap, you
must seize the pass through the Massanutten Mountains as soon as you
can, while Longstreet will advance through Milman’s, which you term
Fisher’s Gap (on the direct road from Madison Court-House to Hew
Market). But I think his movement upon Front Royal the more probable of the two.
_
Keep me advised of your movements and intentions and you must
keep always in view the probability of an attack upon Richmond from
either north or south, when a concentration of forces will become necesline
sary. The enemy has made no advance south of the Rappahannock
since I last wrote you.
Colonel Corley has just returned from Staunton, and says that he has
sent you shoes and blankets, which I hope you will soon receive and
find sufficient for the necessities of your command. They may have
been stopped at Hew Market with the expectation of your advancing up
the valley; if so, send and get them, and use every exertion to insure
the health and comfort of your men.
I am much gratified at the conduct of Major White, and 1 desire you
to express to General A. P. Hill my appreciation cf his conduct.
The non-occupation of Martinsburg by the enemy, and his not marching into the valley from his former base on the Potomac, shows, I think,
that his whole force has been drawn from Maryland into Virginia east
of the Blue Ridge. His retirement from Snicker’s and Ashby’s Gaps,
and concentration of his force on the railroad in the vicinity of Manassas Gap, must either be for the purpose of supplying it, or for making
a descent upon Front Royal and Strasburg. I hope, therefore, you will
be on your guard.

A

*

;

I

am, &c.,
7

’

R. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army or Horthern Virginia,

—

November 9, [1862] 10 p. m.
Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart,
Commanding Cavalry &e. :
I
find from dispatches from General Jackson that the enGeneral
emy has abandoned Snicker’s and Ashby’s Gaps and concentrated his
main force along the Manassas Gap Railroad, in the vicinity of Pied,

:
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mont, General McClellands headquarters being at Bectortown. This
for obtaining supplies by the railroad, or it may be with the
view of making a descent upon Front Boyal or Strasburg, to intercept
General Jackson in his egress from the valley. Can you ascertain what
he is doing in your front; if he is stationary, or what he is about? If
he moves into the valley, I will advance Longstreetfs corps to cut off
his communication with the railroad.
You will see the necessity, therefore, of watching him closely.
You will be pleased to learn that, upon
the abandonment of Snicker’s Gap, General A. P. Hill pushed his pickets to Snickersville, and that Major White, with his battalion of cavalry,
took 104 prisoners and captured some wagons and ambulances.
I am, &c.,
B. E. LEE,

may be

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

George W. Bandolph,
Secretary of War Richmond

Hon.

,

Sir

November
,

Va.

10, 1862.

:

Finding that the enemy had apparently halted in his advance,
I directed General Stuart to move with his cavalry, penetrate the line
of pickets, and endeavor to ascertain his disposition. Accordingly, this
morning, with Leeds brigade and two regiments of infantry, he drove
them back to Amissville, causing them to withdraw from Washington,
and to recall a party that was apparently proceeding down the river
below Bappahannock Station. Upon reaching Amissville, the enemy
advanced against him three brigades of infantry, which caused him to
retire.
This was done in good order, and his loss during the day was
4 wounded. A few of the enemy were killed and more wounded. He
ascertained that none of their infantry was established this side of the
Bappahannock, but saw large encampments beyond Warrenton, which
were said to be Sigel’s.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
:

B, E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,

George W. Bandolph,
Secretary of War Richmond Va.
Sir On the 20th ultimo I had the honor

November

10, 1862.

Hon.

,

,

to write you with reference
to Mr. Kirby, an Englishman or Canadian, to whom I gave a passport
to Bichmond. As you will perceive, I had no personal knowledge of
this person, and permitted him to go to avoid sending him back through
the lines of this army, and to enable him to find persons to whom he referred in that city who would vouch for him. Since that time a letter
:

has been received from Baltimore by one of my staff, which I think proper
your attention, lest injury should result from the presence
of Mr. Kirby within our lines. I respectfully refer you to the inclosed
letter and to the indorsement of Major Marshall thereon, from which you
will be able to determine the proper course to pursue with
reference to
Mr. Kirby. Unless you shall be satisfied that no injury will result from
permitting him to remain within our borders, I recommend that he be sent
to the United States by a flag of truce boat or by way of Fredericksburg,
to bring to

operations in

?Qg

n. va.,

tew saxt.

w. va., md., and Pa.

as under existing circumstances I could not permit him to pass through
the lines of this army.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.
[Inclosure.]

Baltimore, Md.,

October 29, 1862.

Charles Marshall :]
Dear Charley You know that an assignment for the benefit of only

[Maj.

:

a portion of creditors (the balance to be returned to the assignee) does not
hold good. ( Vide the case of Sangston and one other case in which you
have been counsel.) So much to identify this note. Kirby, the Canadian or Englishman, who is in your lines, should be arrested at once.

He knows and

too much.

tells

1

know what

I write.
I.

[or J.]

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,
November 10, 1862.
Respectfully submitted to the general commanding, for his informaThis letter reached me yesterday. The writer identifies himself
to a case I conducted for him while in Baltimore, and is
further known to me by his handwriting. He is a gentleman of large
property and high standing in Baltimore; very much attached to the
cause of the Confederacy; has a brother now in our army. His means
of information are very good, and, from my knowledge of his character,
sure that he would not have written this letter without strong
1 feel
ground for what he says. His position is such that nothing would have
induced him to run the risk of writing such a letter but a sense of its
importance to us. His name I have given you, and will furnish it to
the Department if required.
tion.

by reference

CHARLES MARSHALL,

Major and Aid e-de- Camp.

Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,
November
Maj. Gen.

10, 1862.

Gustavus W. Smith,

Richmond, Va.
General It has been reported to me by General Longstreet that the
two companies of the Fifty-fourth North Carolina Regiment (one of the
two regiments exchanged for the two Mississippi regiments) were not sent
with the regiment. I do not know where these companies are, nor on
what duty engaged, but, if with your command, I desire that you will
order them to join their regiment, now with the command of Major-General Hood, in Longstreet’s corps.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Commanding

,

&c.,

:

R. E.

LEE,

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November

Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

Sir

mand

,

10, 1862.

Va.

Col. E. A. Perry, of Florida, to the comof the three regiments from that State in this army has obliged

:

The appointment of
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me

to break up Pryor’s brigade, of which they formed the principal part.
Having no command for General Pryor, I have directed him to report

to Genera] G. W. Smith, under the expectation that in the formation of
the army south of the James River a suitable command can be given
him.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November
Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

,

Va.

10, 1862.

;•

The diminution of our cavalry causes me the greatest uneasiGeneral Stuart reports that about three-fourths of his horses are
afflicted with sore tongue, but a more alarming disease has broken out
among them, which attacks the foot, producing lameness, and in some
cases loosening the hoof and causing it to slough off. I have only heard
of it as yet among the cavalry, and, therefore, cannot attribute it to new
corn or want of salt, as General Stuart does; but it may be produced
from these causes, in conjunction with the labor and exposure which
the horses have undergone. Unless some means can be devised of recruiting the cavalry, I fear that by spring it will be inadequate for the
service of the army. Horses are now so scarce and dear that the dismounted men are unable to purchase them. I had thought of publishing an order authorizing the transfer to the cavalry of infantry soldiers
who could furnish their horses and equipments, and of replacing them
in their regiments by the dismounted cavalry, but I know of no authority
for transferring the cavalry to the infantry without the consent of the
former, and I apprehend this could not be obtained. I fear there is no
way of procuring sufficient horses for the cavalry, unless they are provided by the Government, and for this purpose it may be necessary to
bring them from Texas. In my anxiety to provide a remedy for the
evil that now exists and threatens us in the future, I desire to call your
attention to the subject, in the hope that you may suggest some means
of meeting it. If I could procure light and long-range carbines for the
dismounted men, perhaps they could be employed as sharpshooters in
conjunction with the cavalry. If none can be procured in the country,
cannot a proper arm be imported ?
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
Sir

:

ness.

R. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November
Maj. Gen.

Gustavus W. Smith,

Commanding

,

<&c.,

10, 1862.

Richmond Va.
,

General: Your

letter* of the 9th has been received. I directed
the Mississippi regiments to return to Richmond the evening the North
Carolina regiments arrived, and Colonel Corley reported to me the following morning that they had gone. I did not learn until night that

Not found.
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Colonel Corley liad been mistaken, the report to liim by the quartermaster of General Hood’s division having been intended to convey the
intelligence that the regiments had been marched to Mitchell’s Depot to
take the train. I regret that they were detained at the station until cars
could be procured for their transportation after I had been informed of
their detention.
I am glad to receive your opinion that General French will be able
to protect Weldon, Petersburg, and the railroad with his present forces.

His strength could be increased if the regiments of Evans’ brigade could
be filled by conscripts from South Carolina, and I desire that you will
request the Secretary of War to endeavor to do so. If the new troops
in North Carolina could be at once brought into the field, they could
surely, in addition to those you now have, enable you to secure the forage, beef, and pork in the eastern part of the State. This is not only
important, but will be necessary, in my opinion, to insure a supply of
provisions for the army, and I beg you will use every effort to accomplish
It would be very desirable to increase our forces in Fredericksburg,
it.
and I would be very glad to send the Sixty-first Virginia and the Norfolk Blues, as you propose, to that place, but I am really unable to replace them on the Upper Rappahannock at this time. The diminution
of the cavalry from a disease among the horses is lamentable. I learned
from General Stuart’s adjutant-general to-day that the colonel of the
Ninth Virginia Cavalry reported only 90 effective men for duty. While
the pressure of service is so great upon the cavalry, I see no means of
recruiting it. I am glad to learn from the report of Mr. Quid that the
officers and men delivered at Aiken’s Landing are exchanged.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Richmond, Va., November
General R. E. Lee,
Culpeper Court-House Va.

10, 1862.

:

,

The President informs me that he has telegraphed you to retain GenWalker if your necessities so require. I have directed Walker, now
promoted, to remain here until I receive your answer. The order assigning McOown to the Trans-Mississippi Department is revoked from
S. D. Lee has left for Vicksburg.
necessity.

eral

S.

COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
November
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

J.

10,

1862

—7 p. m.

Jackson,
Commanding &c.
,

General Your letter * of the 9th instant has been received, and I
am glad to learn that your command is in condition to move whenever
:

becomes necessary. My letter of yesterday will have explained to
you my views, and informed you that I rely upon your judgment and
discretion in determining the time of your departure. As soon as you

it

*

Not fouuch
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think that your presence in that portion of the valley will not retard
or prevent the advance of the enemy east of the Blue Ridge, I wish you
to advance with all celerity to unite with Longstreet’s corps.
You must
inform yourself of the routes, prepare provision and forage for the occasion, and lose no time in executing your march when it is commenced.
As stated in ray previous letter, should you find yourself in danger at
any time of being cut off from the route west of the Massanutten Mountains, you must move at once.
I am in hopes that the shoes

and blankets forwarded by Colonel Cor-

ley from Staunton will be sufficient for your wants.
I will endeavor to have the signal line through Thornton’s Gap extended to these headquarters, but we are very deficient in men.
I have heard of no change in the disposition of the forces of the enemy
since I wrote yesterday, except that their cavalry has retired from Washington, and the route through Chester Gap is supposed to be open. General Stuart, who drove the enemy to-day the other side of Amissville,
leports having seen large encampments beyond Warren ton.
I have the honor to be, &c.,

R. E.

LEE,
General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November

Hon.

10, 1862.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.

Sir:

From my

last report it appears that

General McClellan has

massed his army on the Manassas Gap Railroad, in the vicinity of Piedmont. He withdrew his force from Snicker’s Gap and moved it toward Middleburg. The force at Paris and Upperville was likewise
withdrawn to the Manassas Railroad. His cavalry is advanced to the
line of the Rappahannock.
General A. P. Hill, finding Snicker’s Gap
open, advanced his pickets to Snickersville, where they were by last
reports, and on that occasion Major White, with his battalion of cavalry,
captured 104 prisoners and some ambulances and wagons loaded with
stores.
General D. H. Hill’s division is in the forks of the Shenandoah,
guarding the passes in that direction. As long as General Jackson can
operate with safety, and secure his retirement west of the Massanutten
Mountains, I think it advantageous that he should be in position to
threaten the enemy’s flank and rear, and thus prevent his advance southward on the east side of the Blue Ridge. General Jackson has been
directed accordingly, and, should the enemy descend into the valley,
General Longstreet will attack his rear, and cut off his communications.
The enemy, apparently, is so strong in numbers that I think it preferable to attempt to baffle his designs by maneuvering, rather than to resist his advance by main force.
To accomplish the latter without too
great risk and loss would require more than double our present numbers.
I beg, if possible, that shoes and blankets be sent to me at Gordonsville.
Those sent to Staunton will not be more than are required by

General Jackson.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General,
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Headquarters Yaxley District,

—

November 10, 1862 2 a. m.
Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill
The major-general commanding directs that you will not move your
command toward Winchester, as before ordered. You will keep your
supply train busy in getting in three days’ rations as soon as possible.
You will occupy your troops in destroying the Manassas Gap Railroad,
and bending the rails, burning all the sills. Do not fire the piles until
you have torn up as much as possible, unless the enemy should advance.
By order of Maj. Gen. T. J. Jackson
:

:

JAS.

SMITH,

P.

Aide- de- Camp.
[P.

S.J— The enemy retired

last evening, after

advancing to Rippon, 4

miles south of Charlestown.

Headquarters Army op Northern Virginia,
November

Gorgas, Chief of Ordnance

Col. J.

10, 1862.

;

Colonel General Lee desires me to say that our cavalry is in great
want of carbines, and requests you to send to this army five hundred,
if they can possibly be procured in the Confederacy.
If you cannot
procure so many, send as many as you can, and at as early a period as
practicable. These cavalry carbines are greatly needed, in order to place
our cavalry on an equality with that of the enemy, which is now greatly
:

superior to ours in sharpshooters.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Colonel

A. L. LONG,
and Military Secretary.

Hdqrs. Army of Northern Virginia,
)
November 10, 1862.
No. 238.
)
I. Brig. Gen. Roger A. Pryor is relieved from duty with this army,
and will report for duty to Maj. Gen. G. W. Smith, commanding, &c.,
Richmond, Va.
II. Col. E. A. Perry, having been appointed a brigadier-general, is
assigned to the command of a brigade, composed of the Second, Fifth,
and Eighth Florida Regiments.
III. Lieut. Gen. J. Longstreet will assign the Third Virginia and
Fourteenth Alabama Regiments to brigades composed of regiments
from those States, respectively.
Special Orders,

*######

IX. The cavalry brigades are hereby reorganized and arranged as
follows Brig. Gen. Wade Hampton’s brigade to consist of the First and
Second South Carolina Regiments, the First North Carolina Regiment,
and Cobb’s and Phillips’ cavalry legions Brig. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee’s
brigade to consist of the First, Second, Third, and Fourth Virginia Regiments j Brig. Gen. W. H. F. Lee’s brigade to consist of the Fifth, Ninth,
Tenth, and Fifteenth Virginia Regiments, and the Second North Carolina Regiment
Brig. Gen. W. E. Jones’ brigade to consist of the Sixth,
Seventh, and Twelfth Virginia Regiments, the Seventeenth Virginia
Battalion, and White’s cavalry.
:

;

;
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X. The Jeff. Davis Legion will report for duty to Lieut. Gen. James
Longstreet, commanding, &c., relieving the Seventeenth Virginia Battalion, so soon as the exigencies of the service permit,
and, upon the
arrival of the latter in the Shenandoah Valley, the Second Virginia
Cavalry will join its brigade.
XI. Movements under the foregoing assignments will be made
under
special instructions of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, and when
he may deem
the exigencies of the service to justify the change.
By command of General R. E. Lee:

MASON,

A. P.

Assistant Adjutant- General.

*******
*******

Special Orders,

)

No. 263.

(

Adjt. and Inspector General’s Office,
Richmond Fa., November 10, 1862.
,

II. Leave of absence for two months, for the
benefit of his health, is
granted Brig. Gen. John Echols, commanding Department of
South
western Virginia. Brig. Gen. John S. Williams is assigned to
command
ot said department.

By command

of Secretary of

War:

JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant Adjutant- General

Abstract from field return of the

Army

of Northern Virginia for November

10, 1862.

Present for
duty.

0

present

<D
co
<v
1

f-

p.

Command.

absent.

©
CO
Fh
<D

ft

©

O

and

kO
w,

®

o

Aggregate

U

d

53

General staff
lirst (Longstreeb’s) Corps
A nderson’s division
McLaws’ division*
Pickett’s division!
Hood’s division
Hansom’s division

14

14

15

675
9,067
6, 868
7, 761
4, 860
865

984
16, 137
14, 170
13, 372
8, 249
1, 116

:

Alexander’s and Walton’s battalions of artillery

502
601
502
490
266
42

6,016
3, 930
761

417

29,522

7,

408
266

5,

141

6,

8,

15,

Total
2,

38,

110

4,

5,

6,

8,

7,

9,

992
873
451
239
494

69,

043

12,

663
736
560
980
C97

Second (Jackson’s) Corps:
Jones’ division ...
Ewell’s division

.

424

envision

591

A. P. Hill’s division
Brown’s battalion of

547
750

XL. XL 111 8

artillerv

21

613
851
729
9,822
446

12,

16,
18,
21,

Total ...
2,333
Stuart’s cavalry division
Pendleton s reserve artillery!

Grand

479~
.

29,

461

6,697"

. .

37,049

8,226

1

j

70,

616

12,

107

total
5,

Evans' brigade ordered to Weldon, N.
C.
t Armistead's brigade
joined,
t

No

return.

229

65,

680

83,385

151,766
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

J.

11, 1862.

Jackson,

Commanding Second Army Corps

:

dispatch of 4.35 p. m., November 9,* has just been
received. I hope you will take every precaution to ascertain the movements of the enemy in your direction, and I will endeavor to keep you
advised of his movements in this region. It will require prompt and
skillful maneuvering on your part to accomplish the object in view and
gain accurate information of the enemy. His advance north of Charlestown may be intended to push you away, and may give you an opportunity to strike at a detachment. In my letter of yesterday I informed
you of General Stuart’s reconnaissance. He says he found only a small
body of infantry on this side of the Eappahannock, but upon reaching
Amissville he discovered three brigades advancing from toward Warrenton. He was informed by a citizen who had come up from Bristoe
Station that lie saw General Sigel advancing to New Baltimore, and
General Hooker also. I think, however, it is more probable that Burnside’s and Sigel’s troops are at New Baltimore.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General Your
:

General.

Special Orders,

}

No. 239.

j

Hdqrs.
#

*

#

Army

of Northern Virginia,
November 11, 1862.
*

#

*

*

of War, the five companies composing Mattison’s battalion, South Carolina Volunteers, are hereby consolidated into two, officers to preserve their relative rank, except where incompetency exists, in which case a board shall be convened to examine
any officer who shall be so charged.
iV. The two companies thus formed will be united with the infantry
of the Hampton Legion, to form a regiment in the brigade formerly commanded by General Hood, officers preserving their relative rank as above
III.

By direction of the Secretary

indicated.

V. In order that the above consolidation may be carried into effect,
Mattison’s battalion is relieved from duty with Jenkins’ brigade, and
will report, without delay, to Major-General John B. Hood, who is charged
with the execution of the above order.

######*

By command

of General R. E. Lee

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
November
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

Jackson,
Commanding Corps

12,

1862

—8

a.

m.

J.

:

letter of the 10tk,* by special courier, has been reletter of yesterday, in reply to yours of first date, I disceived. In
cussed the question of your further delay in the valley. I cannot add
more to what has been said, and it must depend upon the advantages you

General: Your

my

Not fownd.
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can effect by operating against the communications of tlie enemy. He
has as yet given no indications of his further movement or direction
southward. Whether he will cross the Rappahannock or proceed to
Fredericksburg I cannot tell. It is easier for you to determine what
damage you can inflict upon him where you are. If you can accomplish nothing but to retain occupation of the valley, in the apparent and
probable need of all our forces southward, the force under you is too
Jar from the scene of action. If an advance toward Fredericksburg is
discovered, it is plain that you cannot delay longer, and you must be
prepared to move at any time. Make your arrangements accordingly,
and be prepared to move at any moment. General Stuart has been directed to watch the enemy closely, but you know the difficulty of determining the first movements. You may learn more from the rear than
we can in front. It would be grievous for the valley and its supplies to
fall into the hands of the enemy unnecessarily, but we can only act upon
probabilities and endeavor to avoid greater evils.
Colonel Davidson, at Staunton, telegraphs that the enemy is within
35 miles of that place one column at McDowell and one at Rawlev
Springs ; the two columns estimated at from 4,000 to 6,000 men. He
asks for re-enforcements. I have none to send him. Dave you a disposable force f The Marylanders, if unable to remain at Winchester,
might be stationed there.
I am, &c.,
R. E. LEE,

—

General.

Headquarters,
Richmond ,

Fa.,

November

12, 1862.

General R. E. Lee,

Commanding Army Culpeper Court-House Va.
General Your letter of the 10th is received. The two Mississippi
regiments have arrived. The North Carolina regiments were started
upon such short notice that there was not time to relieve the two detached companies, and directions were given to retain them until details
to relieve them on detached service could be furnished from the Mississippi regiments. In the mean time small pox has broken out in one of
the companies, and I think it best not to send it until the medical officers
consider it safe to do so. The other company will be forwarded.
,

,

:

In

my letter of the 9th instant I

stated

His (General French’s) instructions are to protect Weldon, Petersburg, and the railroad. I think he can do this at present with the force he has; but as a portion of
this force must be sent to Wilmington in a few days
.

have now to inform you that the Secretary of War has directed me
send four regiments to Wilmington at once. I gave the order yesterday by telegraph.
I wrote to the Secretary this morning, at your request, in regard to
the importance of filling up the regiments of Evans’ brigade with conscripts from South Carolina and increasing the North Carolina regiments. He told me that it should be attended to at once.
Brigadier-General Pryor reported to me for duty this morning. The
I

to

Secretary of War requests that the First and Sixty-first Virginia Regiments be ordered here as soon as practicable, with a view to sending them
to Petersburg and placing them under command of General Pryor as a
nucleus of a new brigade. I told him of your reply to me in regard to
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these two regiments. He said that he wished me to request you to send
them as soon as you could.
I will communicate your views of the importance of the supplies iu
Eastern North Carolina to General French. He has gone in person to

Williamston. There is nothing of importance from that section since
the enemy retired to Plymouth.
Bespectfully and truly, yours,
G. W. SMITH,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

J.

Commanding Second Army Corps

General

:

13, 1862

a.

m.

:

General Stuart reports that the enemy

—

—7.30

Jackson,

—infantry, cavalry,

Amissville last evening. The infantry at Jeffersonton are also reported to have left, by a citizen, who states that 200 ca valry were all that were left, and they in the saddle ready to go. No
movement to cross the Bappahannock or march on Fredericksburg has
been discovered. Scouts have been sent to watch, and I will let you
know as soon as anything is ascertained. You can advance some of
your cavalry of the light corps through the mountains to ascertain if
the routes are clear, and thus expedite your movements, when necessary.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEE,

and

artillery

left

General.

War

Department,

C. S. A.,

Richmond Va November
,

m

.,

14, 1862.

General B. E. Lee,
Commanding Department of Northern Virginia &c.
,

I am about sending an officer to Texas to purchase 1,000
horses, if possible, intending to resell them at cost to the cavalry of your
army. I shall use every exertion to get them in time for the spring

General

:

campaign.
I informed you when here of my apprehension of an insufficient supply of subsistence for the army. I now inclose an extract # of a letter
from a commissary in the field in reference to an alleged increase of the
ration, which, if correct, leads me to apprehend still greater difficulty in
subsisting the troops. Attached to it you will observe a regulation
adopted in April last diminishing the ration, in view of our lessened
sources of supply. That regulation has not been rescinded ; but, on the
contrary, is more needed now than ever. The supply of hogs is 100,000
the failure of the corn crop in Tennessee and
less than it was last year
Northwestern Georgia renders even this supply to some extent unavailing the supply of beef is very much less the wheat crop of Virginia,
judgingfrom the receipts here, is less than half what it was last year,
and the corn crop of the Southern States is rendered unavailable by the
difficulties of transportation.
An increase of the ration, under the circumstances, unless absolutely necessary for the existence of the army,
had better be dispensed with.
;

;

;

Not found.
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I am expecting here, on the 23d instant, William M. Wadley, of
Georgia, who will be placed in charge of railroad transportation. Fr om
his experience and success in the management of railroads, I anticipate
great benefit to our railroads and to the army.
In addition to the provisions already made by numerous contracts for
clothing, shoes, and ordnance stores, I am about dispatching an experienced agent to Texas with large funds for the purpose of introducing
such things through Mexico more extensively than has been done heretofore, and in the mean while I will get what T can bv purchase and
impressment in the Confederacy.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. W. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of -War.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November
Hon.

George W. Randolph,
Secretary of War Richmond
,

,

14, 1862.

Va.

The enemy has made no movement of importance since my last
report.
His main army seems to be disposed along the base of the
Blue Ridge and west of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, extending
from Gainesville to Warrenton. His cavalry is advanced to the Rappahannock. Detachments of General Jackson’s command have been
pushed through the gaps of the Blue Ridge as far eastward as they
could penetrate without serious obstruction, which have served to embarrass and produce hesitation in a forward movement of the enemy. In
the skirmishes consequent upon these operations more than 300 prison
ers have been captured and other damage inflicted. By the last accounts,
the enemy’s troops had withdrawn from the mountains beyond Bull
Sir

Run

:

range.

In the skirmish yesterday on the Rappahannock line, about 30 prisoners were taken and some few horses and arms. We lost 4 horses on
our side, but no men.
The enemy is reported to have abandoned the upper part of Fauquier
County, having taken from the inhabitants everything within their
reach, and burned the stacks of wheat in the fields. 1 thought it probable
that he would change his line of approach to Richmond and make a
sudden descent upon Fredericksburg, from which point his line of communication with Washington would be comparatively safe. I have
ordered the railroad from Fredericksburg to Aquia Creek to be entirely
destroyed the bridges, culverts, &c., to be broken the cross-ties piled
and fired, with the rails piled on top, so as to prevent their future use.
1 think it would be prudent to break up the road from
Fredericksburg
back to Hanover J unction in the same way, and the Orange and Alexam
dria road from the Rappahannock to Gordonsville. As the
necessity
is not now certain, and the loss and
inconvenience to the community
that would ensue apparent, I hesitate to commence it, but
suggest its
execution to the consideration of the Department. I am loath to add
to
the devastation of the country which has already occurred by
the ravages
°1 war, and yet think it prudent to throw every
impediment to the progress o t the enemy toward Richmond in his way.
Were I certain of
P ursue I should commence immediately to make it as
^fficult as possible. The wagon road from Gordonsville to
Richmond
should be put in as good condition as possible for the use of this army,
;

;

?
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I beg that, if there is any labor within the control of the Department, work may be commenced immediately under an engineer officer,
to be sent by Colonel Gilmer to superintend it.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
E. E. LEE,

and

General.
[Indorsement.]

Lee
make the needful preparation to expedite the destruction
of railroads, when necessary. Concur in reluctance stated. See Colonel
General

:

Better to

Gilmer for answer about wagon road.

JEFFEESON DAVIS.
Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November

14, 1862.

George W. Eandolph,
Secretary of War Richmond Va.
Sir I am unable at this time to answer

Hon.

,

,

:

specifically your telegram
in this army. By a report
received from General Longstreet to-day, the number of men in his corps
without shoes in this vicinity is 6,648. This does not include General
Eansom’s division of two brigades, now at Madison, the reserve artil:

in reference to the

number of shoes required

When the 3,000 arrive (wffiich you stated were to
have been forwarded from Eichmond yesterday), it will reduce the number required by the number received. The shoes and blankets that were
forwarded to Staunton were appropriated to General Jackson’s corps,
who has informed me that they have been issued, and he still has men
without shoes or blankets the exact nunflber I do not know.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
lery, or cavalry.

;

E. E.

LEE,
General.

[

Indorsements. 1

Eeferred to Quartermaster- General for his information and action.
G. W. SMITH,
Secretary of War.

On the

14th and 16th instant, 8,153 pairs shoes were sent to GordonsGeneral Lee’s army. Shoes are sent to General Jackson’s command from Staunton, about 400 per week. All the South Carolina
troops have been supplied with blankets and clothing, received from the
State. It is not possible to procure blankets in the Confederacy, except
by introducing them in exchange for cotton on the Mississippi. Propositions to this effect have been submitted by me to the War Department.
Eespectfully returned to Secretary of War.
A. C. MYEES,

ville for

Quartermaster- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November

John B. Hood, Commanding &c.
General I send, by direction of the commanding
lowing summary of inspection report made by Colonel
Maj. Gen.

14, 1862.

,

:

general, the folHarvie, Novem-

ber 7
Robertson's Brigade.— The Fifth Texas, Lieutenant- Colonel [E. M.]
Powell commanding Well armed; Enfield rifles in fine order, but waul:
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two-thirds of regiment badly clothed and shod, 45 barefooted

discipline apparently good, as also the police.
The Fourth Texas, Colonel [J. C. G.] Key commanding : Arms in bad
order, 40 wanting ; two-thirds of men badly clad and shod, 75 barefooted ; police tolerable.
The First Texas, Lieutenant-Colonel [P. A.] Work Arms mixed and
in very bad order ; two-thirds badly clad and shod, GO barefooted camp
;
in bad order, and the regiment showing inexcusable neglect on the part
:

pf

its officers.

The Eighteenth Georgia Eegiment, Lieutenant-Colonel [S. Z.j Iiuff:
Arms mixed, in tolerable order, some with bad, others without any, bayonets, and 100 arras wanting; clothes and shoes bad, 160 barefooted.
Hampton’s Legion, Colonel [M. W.] Gary Arms in fine order, 40
wanting; badly clad and shod, 100 barefooted; police good; appearance of camp good, and regiment showing discipline and attention to
:

duty on the part of its officers.
Law's Brigade.— The Sixth North Carolina Eegiment, Colouel [Isaac
E.] Avery: Arms mixed, but in very fine order; although two-thirds
of the regiment are badly shod and clad, and 20 barefooted, the regiment shows high character of its officers in its superior neatness, disci-

and drill.
The Fourth Alabama, Colonel

pline,

[P. D.] Bowles Arms mixed, in tolerable order, 12 wanting ; 50 men needing clothes and shoes, 2 barefooted camp in tolerable order.
The Eleventh Mississippi has been detached since inspection.
Captain Reilly’s battery is spoken of as being in very fine condition,
showing intelligence and highly commendable pride in officers and men.
that care having been bestowed upon horses, guns, &e., which secures
true efficiency, and gives evidence that a due regard for the interests of
the service and a proper attention on the part of officers will keep artil
lery horses in good order and guns and equipments serviceable.
Captain Bachman’s German Artillery is reported, with exception of
G horses greatly reduced, as in fair condition leather equipments, how;
ever, hard and stiff, requiring Captain Reilly’s system to soften and
supple them, the use of neat’s-foot oil, which he obtains from cattle-feet
thrown aside at commissary pens.
Captain Garden’s Palmetto Light Artillery reported as inferior to
^
Captain
Bachman’s, the horses showing neglect, axles of pieces and
harness requiring grease. This battery, however, is reported as im:

;

proving under your orders.
Ordnance train represented to be in fine order. Division quartermaster trains reported fine, and evincing in all respects great energy
and
admirable arrangement on the part of the quartermaster, Major George.
While the commanding general sees much in your management to
commend, he deems it but necessary to lead to corrections to advise
you of deficiencies. Respecting arms, he wishes you to arm your regiments by exchange within your division uniformly, having, at least, the
same caliber throughout companies, the confusion arising from mixed
arms in the same regiment in issuing ammunition tending to produce
disaster.
He also wishes you to procure additional arms necessary to
supply the unarmed, and that you adopt measures which shall insure
payment according to list of prices, as set forth in General Orders, No.
<8, Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, October 28,
1862, for arms
or parts of a piece lost by the men.
I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November 14, 1862.
&c.
Commanding,
Jackson,
Lieut. Gen. Thomas J.
General Your letter of tlie 10th instant,* by courier, and telegraphic
dispatch of to-day have been received. The withdrawal of the enemy
from the Blue Bidge and concentration at Warrenton and Waterloo
show, I think, that he has abandoned his former base, and assumed that
of the Warrenton and Alexandria Railroad. Your presence, then, in
the valley seems to be too distant from his line of operations to affect
If you were able, by a
his movements, should you remain quiescent.
movement through Snicker’s Gap, to threaten his communication north
of Manassas Junction, it would have the effect of recalling him. This,
in your condition, would be a hazardous movement, as he could bring
a force against you too strong for you to resist, and might intercept your
return into the valley. I do not see, then, what good your continuance
in the valley will effect beyond the support of your troops. It is true,
it may prevent the occupation of Winchester by a portion of the enemy’s
forces, but, in a military point of view, that would accomplish but little
beyond the annoyance of the inhabitants, which is much to be la mented.
Your detention there, until the occurrence of bad weather and deep
roads, might so break down your command as to render it inefficient for
further operations, should they become requisite elsewhere. Your remaining in the valley was based upon the supposition that, by operating
upon the flank and rear of the enemy, you might prevent his progress
southward, and, so long as you found that this could be effected, 1 con:

sidered it advantageous but, when this cannot be accomplished, the
sooner you make a junction with Longstreet’s corps the better. The
question now is, whether you can, in the present condition of things,
He is in a position to move upon
affect the movements of the enemy.
Culpeper, using the Orange and Alexandria Railroad as a line ot communication, or to march upon Fredericksburg, and establish his base
on the Potomac. As you are the best judge of your ability to operate
advantageously against him, I leave you to determine the question
whether you will continue in your present position or march at once
I have heard of no movement of the enemy as yet
to join Longstreet.
below Kelly’s Ford, except a visit of a small party of his cavalry to
Fredericksburg, on the 8th, when they charged through the town, but
were immediately driven back across the river by our cavalry. General
Stuart reports this evening that two brigades of the enemy’s infantry
are at Jefferson ton. Our cavalry still hold the line of Aestham River
lo Sperryville. The position of Longstreet’s corps remains unchanged
since you were last informed,
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
;

General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
November
Lieut. Gen.

Thomas

J.

14, 1862.

Jackson,

Commanding Second Army Corps :
Your letter of the 13th* is received. 1 regret that the
shoes and blankets forwarded by Colonel Corley fell short ot your
wants. More will be forwarded as soon as they can be obtained. The
next supply must be distributed to Longstreet’s corps.

General

:

Not found.

I
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I have advised you of the’information received from the scouts
north of
the Rappahannock. 1 can learn of no movement on any of the roads from
Warrenton or Brentsville toward Fredericksburg.
scout is now on the

A

road from Fredericksburg to Occoquan. Sickles’ corps is reported to be on
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, advanced toward the Rappahannock as far as Bealeton, his own headquarters at Dr. Shumate’s. I think
Porter’s corps is in Virginia, inasmuch as the Washington papers
state
Hooker’s departure for Virginia to relieve Porter, who is to be court-martialed on charges by General Pope. Your demonstrations
through the
gaps of the mountains have probably embarrassed and retarded the enemy’s movements, and if you were in condition to push them vigorously
I have no doubt you would arrest his advance.
We will, however endeavor to confuse and confound him as much as our circumstances will
permit. As one mode of embarrassing him, I should have
commenced
breaking up the Orange and Alexandria Railroad from the Rappahannock to Gordonsville, as well as that from Fredericksburg to Hanover
Junction, but for my reluctance to perpetuate what might prove an
unnecessary injury to the community. If I could ascertain that he would
pursue either of these routes, I should commence at once. I have ordered the destruction of the road from Fredericksburg to Aquia Creek.
Yo depots of forage have been placed on the road between Front Royai
and Culpeper Court-House, nor can they be until the enemy is farther
removed from the route, as they would be as likely to benefit him as us.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,
General.

Headquarters Department of Northern Virginia,
November 14, 1862.
_
General S. Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector General
General General Lee desires me to state, for information of the
secretary ot War, that of barefooted men there are in
~

:

Anderson’s division

003
071
1,475
758
95
64

2,

Pickett’s division
McLaws’ division
Hood’s division

2,

Alexander’s Battalion
Washington Battalion
- -

This

u,

iun

exclusive of Hansom’s division, two brigades, which, being
at
Madison Court-House, prevents receipt of returns in time for transmission this evening.
I am, general, respectfully, your obedient servant,
is

R. H. CHILTON,
Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General.
[Indorsement.]

Eight thousand one hundred and

fifty-three pairs of shoes left Richthe 14th and 16th instant for General Lee’s army, to be delivered at Gordonsville.
Respectfully,

mond on

.

_

46

R R—VOL

A. C. MYERS,
Quartermaster- General.
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Army ofNorthern Virginia,
November

14, 1862.

The general commanding is pained to learn that the vice of gambling exists, and is becoming common in this army. The regulations
I.

expressly prohibit one class of officers from indulging in this evil pracand it was not supposed that a habit so pernicious and demoralizing would be tound among men engaged in a cause, of all others, demanding the highest virtue and purest morality in its supporters. He
regards it as wholly inconsistent with the character of a Southern soldier and subversive of good order and discipline in the army. All officers are earnestly enjoined to use every effort to suppress this vice, and
the assistance of every soldier having the true interests of the army and
of the country at heart is invoked to put an end to a practice which cannot fail to produce those deplorable results which have ever attended

tice,

its

indulgence in any society.
has also been reported that some

II. It

men

in this

army have been

so unmindful of their obligations to their comrades, and of their own
characters, as to engage in the occupation of purchasing supplies of food
and other things, for the purpose of selling them at exorbitant prices
to their fellow- soldiers, and it is not surprising that those who have descended to such conduct should be guilty of the crime of imposing on
the humane and charitable for the purpose of carrying on their unjust regard for the reputation of the army requires
worthy traffic.
the immediate suppression of this great evil. It is, therefore, ordered
that none but the regular sutlers or citizens having supplies of food
or other lawful articles be allowed to engage in barter or trade with
the officers and soldiers of this army. Commanding officers will give
particular attention to the enforcement of this order, and cause every
offender to be arrested and brought to trial, that he may receive such
punishment as the court may impose.
III. Hereafter provost guards of an officer and three men will pass
daily in the trains from Culpeper Court-House to Gordonsville and
back, from Gordonsville to Lynchburg and back, from Richmond to
Staunton and back. They will keep order among all military travelers,
require from each and all the exhibition of authority upon which they
are traveling, arrest all improperly absent from their commands, and
turn them over, to be returned to the provost-marshal of the nearest
post on the route of travel. The names of individuals arrested, with
those of their regiments, companies, &c., with that of the provost-marshal to whom they were turned over, will be reported each trip to these
headquarters. No leaves or furloughs to officers or men of this army
are valid from this date, unless sanctioned by the commanding general.
Staff officers, except those of the general staff attached to the army
headquarters, must have the authority of division commanders when,
traveling on duty. These guards will be detailed by commanding officers at Culpeper Court-House, Gordonsville, and Richmond, and will
take charge of all detachments sent from points on their route to this
army, preventing delays by the way, and giving them proper directions
Under no circumstances will such guards interfere
to their commands.
with the management of trains, being desired only for duties indicated,
and, when called upon, to afford assistance to the conductor.
By command of General R. E. Lee

A

R. H.

CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant- General.
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Engineer Bureau,

Richmond Va November
,

17,’ 18G2.

Assistant Adjutant-General

An

engineer

officer, with a working force of negroes,
will be sent with
the least possible delay to put the wagon road from
Gordonsville to
Richmond
a state of good repair. An engineer officer can
be assigned
to direct the breaking up of the Fredericksburg
Railroad from Fredericksburg to Hanover Junction when this is decided
upon: but the
working force should be supplied by details of troops.
I return herewith General Lee’s letter to
Secretary of War of 14th

m

instant.

J. F. GILMER,
Colonel and Chief of Engineers.

Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office,
Richmond November

^
,
General
R. E. Lee,
Commanding Department of Northern Virginia

General Tour letter of 14th instant, received this
at once submitted to the President, who returned
answer
:

17,’ 1862.

morning was

General Lee
Better to make the needful preparation to expedite
the destruction of railroads
Concur 111 reluctance stat ed- See Colonel Gilmer for
7answer about
:

wagon road!”

Colonel Gilmer will have an engineer officer, with
a working force of
gr< S
ent ’ U
*’,? !cast P ossi ble delay, to repair the wagon road
’
frn
n
1
'n
!
from Gordonsville to Eichmond. He also reports
that he can supply an
engineer officer to direct breaking up the railroad from
Fredericksburg
to Hanover Junction when this course
is decided upon, but that the
working force should be supplied by detail of troops.
I take this occasion to mention to
you that General Randolph has
resigned his position of Secretary of War, and
that Major-General Smith
has assumed the position temporarily.
I am, general, respectfully, your obedient
servant,
S.

COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.
I

<

APPENDIX
Embracing documents received too

late for insertion in proper sequence.
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Private and confidential.]

Heman Dyer:
My Dear Friend

Washington, May

18, 1862.

Rev.

Yours of the 16th is welcomed as an evidence of
the continued regard of one whose esteem I have always been anxious
to possess. I have been very well aware of the calumnies busily circulated against me in New York and elsewhere respecting my relations to
General McClellan, but am compelled, from public considerations, to
withhold the proofs that would stamp the falsehood of the accusations
and the base motives ot the accusers, who belong to two classes
1st. Plunderers, who have been driven from the Department, where
they were gorging millions.
2d. Scheming politicians, whose designs are endangered by an earnest, resolute, uncompromising prosecution of this war, as a war against
:

rebels and traitors.
brief statement of facts an official record which I can make to
you confidentially, will be sufficient to satisfy yourself that your confidence in me has not been misplaced.
1. When I entered the Cabinet I was, and for months had been, the
sincere and devoted friend of General McClellan, and to support him,
and, so far as I might, aid and assist him in bringing the war to a close,
was a chief inducement for me to sacrifice my personal happiness to a
sense of public duty. I had studied him earnestly, with an anxious desire to discover the military and patriotic virtue that might save the
country and if in any degree disappointed, I hoped on, and waited for
time to develop. I went into the Cabinet about the 20th of January.
On the 27th, the President made his War Order, No. 1, requiring the
Army of the Potomac to move. It is not necessary, or perhaps proper,
to state all the causes that led to that order, but it is enough to know
that the Government was on the verge of bankruptcy, and, at the rate
of expenditure, the armies must move or the Government perish. The
22d of February was the day fixed for movement, and when it arrived
there was no more sign of movement on the Potomac than there had
been for three months before. Many, very many, earnest conversations
I had held with General McClellan, to impress him with the absolute
necessity of active operations, or that the Government would fail because of foreign intervention and enormous debt.
Between the 22d of February and the 8th of March, the President
had again interfered, and a movement on Winchester and to clear the
blockade of the Potomac was promised, commenced, and abandoned.
The circumstances cannot at present be revealed.
On the 6th of March, the President again interfered, ordered the Army

—

A

—

;
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Potomac to be organized into army corps, and that operations
should commence immediately.
Two lines of operations were open. First. One moving directly on the
enemy by Manassas, and forcing him back on Richmond, beating and
destroying him by superior force, and all the time keeping the capital
secure by being between it and the enemy. This was the plan favored
by the President. Second. The other plan was to transfer the troops by
water to some point on the Lower Chesapeake, and thence advance on
Richmond. This was General McClellan’s plan. The President reluctantly yielded his own views, although they were supported by some of
the best military men in the country, and consented that the general
should pursue his own plan. But, by a written order, he imposed the
special condition that the army should not be moved without leaving
a sufficient force in and around Washington to make the capital perfectly secure against all danger, and that the force required should be
determined by the judgment of all the commanders of army corps.
In order to enabie General McClellan to devote his whole energy to
the movement of his own army (which was quite enough to tax the
ability of the ablest commander in the world), he was relieved from the
charge of the other military departments, it being supposed that their
respective commanders were competent to direct the operations in their
own departments. To enable General McClellan to transport his force,
every means and power of the Government was placed at his disposal
and unsparingly used.
When a large part of his force had been transferred to Fortress
Monroe, and the whole of it about to go in a few days, information was
given to me by various persons that there was great reason to fear that
no adequate force had been left to defend the capital in case of a sudden attack ; that the enemy might detach a large force, and seize it at
a time when it would be impossible for General McClellau to render
any assistance. Serious alarm was expressed by many persons, and
many warnings given me, which I could not neglect. I ordered a report of the force left to defend Washington. It was reported by the
commander to be less than 20,000 raw recruits, with not a single organdash, like that made a short time before at Winchesized brigade!
The report of
ter, would at any time take the capital of the nation.
the force left to defend Washington, and the order of the President,
were referred to Major-General Hitchcock and Adjutant-General Thomas
of the

A

v

to report

Whether the President’s orders had been complied with.
Whether the force left to defend this city was sufficient.
They reported in the negative on both points. These reports were
submitted to the President, who also consulted General Totten, General
Taylor, General Meigs, and General Ripley. They agreed in opinion
1st.

2d.

that the capital was not safe.
The President then, by written order, directed me to retain one of
the army corps for the defense of Washington, either Sumner’s or McDowell’s. As part of Sumner’s corps had already embarked, I directed
McDowell to remain with his command, and the reasons were approved
by the President.
Down to this period there had never been a shadow of difference between General McClellan and myself. It is true that I thought his
plan of operations objectionable, as the most expensive, the most hazardous, and most protracted that could have been chosen, but I was not
a military man, and, while he was in command, I would not interfere
with his plan, and gave him every aid to execute it. But when the
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case assumed the form it had done by his disregard of the President’s
and by leaving the capital exposed to seizure by the enemy, I
was bound to act, even if I had not been required by the specific written order of the President. Will any man question that such was mv
order,

duty

?

When this order was communicated to General McClellan, it of course
provoked his wrath, and the wrath of his friends was directed upon me
because I was the agent of its execution. If the force had gone forward,
as he had designed, I believe that Washington would this day be in
the hands of the rebels. Down to this point, moreover, there was never
the slightest difference between the President and myself. But the
entreaties of General McClellan induced the President to modify his
order to the extent that Franklin’s division (being part of McDowell’s
corps that had been retained) was detached and sent forward by boat
to McClellan. This was against iny judgment, because I thought the
whole force of McDowell should be kept together and sent forward by
land on the shortest route to Richmond, thus aiding McClellan, but at
the same time covering and protecting Washington by keeping between
it and the enemy.
In this opinion Major-General Hitchcock, General
Meigs, and Adjutant-General Thomas agreed. But the President was
so anxious that General McClellan should have no cause of complaint,
that he ordered the force to be sent by water, although that route was
then threatened by the Merrimac. I yielded my opinion to the President’s order but between him and me there has never been the slight;

shadow

since I entered the Cabinet. And excepting the retention
of the force under McDowell by the President’s order, for the reasons
mentioned, General McClellan had never made a request or expressed
a wish that had not been promptly complied with, if in the power of the
Government. To me personally he has repeatedly expressed his confidence and his thanks in the dispatches sent me.
Now, one word as to political motives. What motive can I have to
thwart General McClellan ? I am not now, never have been, and never
will be a candidate for any office. I hold my present post at the request
of a President who knew me personally, but to whom I had not spoken
from the 4th of March, 1861, until the day he handed me my commisest

sion.
I knew that everything 1 cherished and held dear would be sacrificed by accepting office.
But I thought I might help to save the

country, and for that I was willing to perish. If l wanted to be a politician or a candidate for any office, would I stand between the Treasury
and the robbers that are howling around me? Would I provoke and
stand against the whole newspaper gang in this country, of every party,
who, to sell news would imperil a battle? I was never taken for a
fool, but there could be no greater madness than for a man to encounter
what I do for anything else than motives that overleap time and look
forward to eternity. I believe that God Almighty founded this Government, and for my acts in the effort to maintain it I expect to stand
before Him in judgment.
You will pardon this long explanation, which has been made to no
one else. It is due to you, who was ray friend when I was a poor boy
at school, and had no claim upon your confidence or kindness.
It
cannot be made public for obvious reasons. General McClellan is at
the head of our chief army; he must have every confidence and support ; and I am willing that the whole world should revile me rather
than diminish one grain of the strength needed to conquer the rebels.
In a struggle like this, justice or credit to individuals is but dust in the
balance. Desiring no office nor honor, and anxious only for the peace
,
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home, I suffer no inconvenience beyond that whicli
and anxiety suffered by worthy friends like yourdisturbed by the clamors and calumny of those
naturally
are
who
self,
whose interest or feeling is hostile to me.

and quiet of

my

arises from the trouble

The

official

1st.

That

I

records

will, at

the proper time, fully

prove—

have employed the whole power of the Government un-

sparingly to support General McClellan’s operations in preference to
every other general.
any par2d. That I have not interfered with or thwarted them

m

ticular.

_

,

That the force retained from his expedition was not needed, and
could not have been employed by him; that it was retained by express
orders of the President, upon military iuvestigatiou, and upon the best
save
military advice in the country that its retention was required to
of
disregard
a
by
exposed
was
it
which
to
danger
the
the capital from
3d.

;

the President’s positive order of the 6th of March.
never been
4th. That between the President and myself there has
deany, the slightest, shadow of difference upon any point, save the
significance,
no
of
point
was
a
that
and
force,
Franklin’s
of
tachment
but in which I was sustained by Generals Hitchcock, Meigs, Thomas,
and Eipley, while the President yielded only to an anxious desire to
avoid complaint, declaring at the same time his belief that the force
was not needed by General McClellan.
you will, of course, regard this explanation as being in the strictest
wherein
confidence, designed only for your information upon matters
like
men
and
yourself,
of
confidence
The
me.
for
concern
you express
been or
you, is more than a full equivalent for all the railing that has
all
can be expressed against me, and in the magnitude of the cause
merely individual questions are swallowed up.
ever, truly yours,
I shall alwavs rejoice to hear from you, and am, as
‘

J

EDWIN

M.

STANTON.

B. and O. R. R.,
September 3, [1862]— 4.45 p. m.

Camden Station,

General M. C. Meigs, Quartermaster- General
from
Sir: Some delays are occurring, for want of cars. This arises
for their use
the action of the Government in taking our equipments
triple the
south of the Potomac. With our cars restored, we can move
number of troops promptly. We advised the War Department of the
are Ireiniudiciousness of absorbing the cars of this company, which
ability
our
decreasing
thus
purposes,
quently wanted for Government
or obtained for
of service, whilst suitable cars could readily be seized
operations at
military purposes from roads at the North, unaffected by
cars have
the seat of war. I learn that one hundred and sixty of our
even now
that
and
Manassas,
near
days
few
past
the*
been burned within
river.
one hundred more are detained from us on the other side of the
through
run
to
cars
forty-five
furnish
to
had
we
also,
night,
Last
also
with sick soldiers from Washington to Philadelphia. We have
sudden and large movements required to re-enforce troops on the

had
main stem and Parkersburg

road.

The remedy

is clear

;

if

you

wil

and procure
order the return of our cars in use south of the Potomac,
can insure
we
use,
your
in
whilst
burned
those
cars to replace to us
prompt transportation to any extent you may desire. I have inquired
time cannot be
in all directions, and cannot at present buy cars, and
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taken to build. May we depend, upon you for the early restoration of
our equipment? Notwithstanding these very serious drawbacks upon
our powers, by great vigilance, energy, and most continued labor, all
troops and supplies required have been forwarded with relatively little
delay, and we shall continue to make every effort to accomplish, the

most

effective possible results.
J.

W. GARRETT,
President.

General Orders,
No.

91.

War Dept., Adjutant-General’s Office,

)

Washington July

1

The following

,

resolutions, acts,

and extracts from acts

are published for the information of
*

*

#
I.

all

Congress

concerned

#

—Public

29, 1862.
°

#

#

#

—No. 43.

Resolution

A

RESOLUTION to provide for the presentation of “medals of honor” to the enlisted men of the
army and volunteer forces who have distinguished or may distinguish themselves in battle during
the present rebellion.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in
Congress assembled, That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause two thousand “medals of honor” to be prepared, with suitable emblematic devices, and to direct that the same be presented, in the name of Congress,
to such non-commissioned officers and privates as shall most distinguish themselves
by their gallantry in action, and other soldierlike qualities, during the present insurrection. And that the sum of ten thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
purpose of carrying this resolution into effect.

#######

Approved July

By

12, 1862.

order of the Secretary of

War:

TOWNSEND,

E. D.
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Medals of Honor awarded under

the foregoing resolution of Congress, for distinguished
service at the battle of Antietam, Md.

Rank, company, and organiza-

Name.

tion.

Johnson, Samuel.

.

Murphy, John P.

.

Orth, Jacob

Private, Company G, 9th Pennsylvania Reserves.
Private, Company K, 5th Ohio
Infantry.
Corporal, Company D, 28th
Pennsylvania Infantry.

Awarded

Date of issue.

Sept.

17,

1863

Sept. 11, 1866

Jan.

11,

1867

for

Capture of flags from Hood’s
Texas brigade.
Capt ure of flag of 13th Alabama.
Capture of flag, supposed of
7th South Carolina.

CONFEDERATE CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.
Headquarters Light

Division,
September 30, 1862.

H. Chilton, Assistant Adjutant-General:
Colonel: I have the houor to acknowledge the

Col. R.

receipt of my letter
requesting a court of inquiry, with the remarks of Maj. Gen. T. j. Jackson, and the indorsement of the general commanding, crediting the truth
of the charges, and refusing the court.
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I respectfully say to the general that I deny the truth of every allegation made by Major-General Jackson, and am prepared to prove my
denial by any number of honorable men, including members of General
Jackson’s own staff. If General Jackson had accorded me the courtesy
of asking an explanation of each instance of neglect of duty as it occurred, I think that even he would have been satisfied, and the necesIt is hardly necessary
sity avoided of keeping a black-list against me.
to remark that these charges made by General Jackson are of a serious
character, involving my reputation and standing as an officer commanding a division of this army, and, if true, I should be deprived of the
command 5 if untrue^ then" censure should be passed upon the officer
who abuses his authority to punish, and then sustains his punishment
by making loose charges against an officer who has done and is doing
his utmost to make his troops efficient.
I again respectfully reiterate my request for a court of inquiry, to
involve the matter of these additional allegations, and ask that a speedy
answer be given me.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. HILL,
Major-General , Commanding Division.

—

P. S. To show the spirit dictating the indorsement of General Jackson, I instance: “ Instead of General H. being with his troops, I found
headquarters had
him at his headquarters, apparently just up.”
been at the place General J. saw me that morning, which was on the
road, and not 100 yards from my leading brigade, but, unfortunately
for the truth of his conclusions, they were moved the day before. I had
breakfasted that morning at 2 o’clock, and, when General J. saw me,
had ridden with my escort from my headquarters to where he saw me,
some three-iourths of a mile.

My

[Indorsement.]

Headquarters Valley District,
September 30, 1862.

Respectfully forwarded, with the accompanying charge and specifications respecting Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill’s neglect of duty.
They are not forwarded because I deem a judicial investigation of his
conduct necessary, but it appears proper that as I arrested him for neglect of duty, and he insists upon having his case investigated, that I
should forward the charge and specifications, so as to enable the commanding general to order a general court-martial for the investigation,
should the interest of the public service so require. In regard to General Hill’s statement respecting my not asking an explanation of each
individual instance of neglect of duty, I would state that I spoke to him
about the first neglect, and he did not give a satisfactory explanation.
He had ample opportunity of knowing his neglect of duty. When an
officer disobeys or disregards a known order, it is his duty to report it
at once, with his explanation, without waiting to be called upon in each
individual instance.
No black-list has been kept against General Hill. The specifications
only extend over a period of about four weeks, and are of such a character as would not readily escape the memory. With regard to my
statement that u instead of General H. being with his troops, I found
him at his headquarters, apparently just up,” I would only say, that, as
one of my division commanders, I must regard his headquarters as re-
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maining

at the same place as established until there is some
reason to
believe that they have been changed. He admits that bis
headquarters
bad been where I saw him, and as be gave me no notice of bis having
changed them, as be should have done, I regard it as another instance
ot bis neglecting bis duty.
The want of activity about bis headquarters, and other circumstances, impressed me with
the opinion that be
was just up.

T. J.

JACKSON,
Major-General.

Headquarters Valley District,
n i R. H.
tt
Col.

October

r,

Chilton,

3,*

1862.

Assistant Adjutant- General

Colonel:

I forward herewith charge and specifications
against Mai.
Gen. A. 1 Hill.* They should have been forwarded at an earlier
period
nad I deemed a judicial investigation necessary.
As I arrested General Hill, and he insists upon having his conduct
investigated, I have regarded it incumbent upon me
to make out and
.

transmit the charge, and specifications, in order that
the commanding
general can order a general court-martial in the case
should the interest
Ot the service so require.
As the object in arresting General Hill, which was to secure his
stricter compliance with orders, has been effected,
I do not consider
further action on my part necessary, and consequently
he has not been
rearrested nor furnished with a copy of the charge
and specifications.
o’.
General Hill be rearrested upon this charge of neglect
of duty,
I, will send him a copy of the charge and
specifications.
I am, colonel, your obedient servant,
T. J.

JACKSON,
Major- General.

Special Orders,

)

No. 264.

I

Adjt. and Inspector General’s Office,
Richmond Va., November 11, 1862.
,

*

*
.

XVI. Maj. Gen. J. G. Walker will proceed to Little Rock, Ark.,
and
report for duty to Lieut. Gen. Th. H. Holmes,
commanding Trans-Mis-

sissippi

Department.

By command

of the Secretary of

War
JNO. WITHERS,
Assistant

Headquarters A.
Brig. Gen.

It.

P. Hill’s

A djutant- General.

Light Division,
8 ’ 1863

H. Chilton,

'

Assistant Adjutant- General

General I respectfully call the attention of the general commanding to the charges preferred against me by
Lieutenant-General Jackson,
and, request that they may be tried.
Two of my important witnesses
:

*

Charge and

specifications not found.
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have been

killed (Generals Branch
will not be available.
I waive
peers in rank, but will take i> court
Very respectfully,

nnd
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and Gregg), and others are leaving,
any claim I may have to officers my
composed of officers of any degree.
A. P. HILL,
Major- General.

Headquarters Army of Northern Virginia,
January

12, 1863.

Maj. Gen. A. P. Hill,

Commanding

General Your

,

&c.

At the time
the charges preferred by General Jackson were first brought to my
attention, in September last, I was unable to give them a careful examination, and have no recollection of having made any indorsement
indicating an opinion as to their correctness, as intimated in your
letter of the 30th September.
I do not think that in every case where an officer is arrested there
is a necessity for a trial by a court-martial, and I consider yours one in
which such a proceeding is unnecessary.
commanding officer has the right to make an arrest, and to release
the officer arrested without prosecuting the matter further, when, in
his judgment, the exigencies of the service require such a course. An
arrest is often resorted to in order to give point and prominence to an
expression of disapprobation, even when, in the opinion of the officer
making it, the act is not one requiring a judicial investigation.
The exercise of this power may sometimes appear harsh, and in some
cases may actually be so. But the power itself is one too important
and essential to the maintenance of discipline to be denied because
it may be abused.
In the present instance, General Jackson exerted
this authority for what he thought at the time good and sufficient reasons. He exercised a discretion which you or any other commanding
officer must use, and which, I have said above, must be committed to
superior officers for the good of the service.
In deciding whether the supposed offense is one which the rights of
the person arrested or the good of the service requires to be brought
before a court-martial, other considerations than those which induce
tne arrest must be taken into account.
Upon examining the charges in question, I am of opinion that the
interests of the service do not require that they should be tried, and
have, therefore, returned them to General Jackson with an indorsement
to that effect. I hope you will concur with me that their further prosecution is unnecessary, so far as you are concerned, and will be of no
advantage to the service.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. E. LEE,
:

letter of the 8th instant is received.

A

General.

Headquarters A.

P. Hill’s

Light Division,
January

Brig. Gen. B. H. Chilton,
Asst. Adjt and Insp. Gen .,
.

General

Army

29,

[

Northern Virginia

:

1863.1

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the letter
of January 12 from the commanding general. I beg leave to state
:

I
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now nor ever have disputed the right of the superior to
arrest any officer under him, and to release him whenever he saw fit so
to do, or that he might do so and prefer no charges, provided the party
arrested consented thereto. Otherwise an engine of tyranny is placed
in the hands of commanding officers, to be exercised at their will, to
gratify passions or whims, and against which there is no appeal. In
my own case, the commanding general having returned the charges preferred against me by General Jackson without trial is a rebuke to him,
but not as public as was General Jackson’s exercise of power toward me.
The general must acknowledge that if the charges preferred against me
by General Jackson were true, that I do not deserve to command a division in this army ; if they are untrue, then General Jackson deserves
a rebuke as notorious as the arrest. I beg leave most distinctly to disclaim auy credit which General Jackson may have given me for the good
results of his punishment, as to my better behavior thereafter, and that
its only effect has been to cause me to preserve every scrap of paper
received from corps headquarters, to guard myself against any new
eruptions from this slumbering volcano. I respectfully forward again
that I do not

my

charges against Lieutenant-General Jackson, and request that he

may be tried on them.
As to the indorsement

of the commanding general on these charges,
charges were forwarded by me to General Jackson
several days before I had any intimation that General Jackson intended
to prefer charges against me, and that, so far as I know, his charges grew
out of mine, not mine out of his.
I will state these

Very

respectfully,

A. P. HILL,
Major-General.

ALTERNATE DESIGNATIONS OF ORGANIZATIONS MENTIONED IN THIS
VOLUME
Albemarle Artillery.

See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Alexander’s (Frederic W.) Artillery. See Baltimore Artillery, Union.
Alleghany Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Allen’s (Samuel H.) Cavalry. See Maine Troops 1st Regiment.
,

Amherst Artillery. See Virginia
Amsden’s (Frank P.) Artillery.

Troops, Confederate.

See Pennsylvania Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery G.
Ancell’s (John J.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Anderson Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 15 th Regiment.
Anderson Troop, Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops.
Anderson’s (Edwin J.) Artillery. See Thomas Artillery.
Ashland Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Ash’s (Joseph P.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 5th Regiment.
Avery’s (Isaac E.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, 6th Regiment.
Bachman’s (W. K.) Artillery. See German Artillery.
Baily’s (William P.) Infantry. See Delaware Troops, 2d Regiment.
Baltimore Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Confederate.
Baltimore Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Union.
Barnes’ Artillery. See New York Troops, Ath Regiment, Heavy.
Bayne’s (Thomas M.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 13 6th Regiment.
Beale’s (R. L. T.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 9th Regiment.
Beaver’s (J. A.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, lASth Regiment.
References are to index following.
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?

See Union Troops Regulars 2 d Regiment Bat,

,

,

E.

Berdan's (Hiram) Sharpshooters. See Union Troops, Volunteers, 1st Regiment.
Berthcud’s (Alexander P.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 31 st Regiment.
Biddle’s (Chapman) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 121si Regiment.
Biles’ (Edwin R.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 99 th Regiment.
Blackshear’s (James A.) Artillery. See Sumter Artillery, Battery D.
Blaisdell’s (William) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 1 1th Regiment.
Blessingh’s (Louis von) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 37 th Regiment.
Bliss’ (Zen as R.) Infantry. See Rhode Island Troops, 7th Regiment.
Bondurant’s (J. W.) Artillery. See Jeff. Davis Artillery.
Bowles’ (P. D.) Infantry. See Alabama Troops, 4tli Regiment.
Boyd’s (William H.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 1st Regiment.
Breathed’s (James) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate also Stuart Horse
Artillery.

Brockenbrough’s (J. Bowyer) Artillery. See Baltimore Artillery, Confederate.
Brown’s (J. S.) Artillery. See Wise Artillery.
Brown’s ( J. Thompson) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 1st Regiment.

Brown’s (William

R.) Infantry.

See West Virginia Troops, 13 th Regiment.

Bruce’s (Robert) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 2 d Regiment, P. H. B,
Buchanan’s (Jacob S.) Cavalry. See Indiana Troops, 3 d Regiment.
Burks’ (R. H.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 12 th Regiment.
Burns’ (Barnabas) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 86th Regiment.
Butler’s (M. C.) Cavalry. See South Carolina Troops, 2 d Regiment.
Campbell’s (Jacob M.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, b4th Regiment.
Carpenter’s (Joseph) Artillery. See Alleghany Artillery.
Carroll’s (John) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 6th Regiment.
Carter’s (Thomas H.) Artillery. See King William Artillery.
Caskie’s (William H.) Artillery. See Hampden Artillery.
Chalfin’s (Samuel F.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 5 th Regiment, Battery L.
Chambliss’ (John R.,jr.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 13th Regiment.
Chapin’s (Edward P.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 116th Regiment.
Chapman’s (A. B.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 67th Regiment .
Chapman’s (George H.) Cavalry. See Indiana Troops, 3d Regiment.
Chapman’s (William H. ) Artillery. See Dixie Artillery.
Cheek’s (John F.) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 7th Regiment.

Chew’s

(R. P.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Clark’s (A. Judson) Artillery. See New Jersey Troops, 2d Battery.
Clayton’s (Theodore) Cavalry. See Purnell Legion Cavalry.
Cobb’s Legion. See Georgia Troops.
Coke’s (John A.) Artillery. See Williamsburg Artillery.
Cole’s (Henry A.) Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Union.
Conger’s (Evertou J. ) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 3d Regiment.
Conner’s (Freeman) Infantry. See New York Troops, 44 th Regiment.
Corse’s (Montgomery D.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 17th Regiment.
Cowles’ (David S.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 128 th Regiment.
Cox’s (John S.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 23 d Regiment.
Cranor’s (Jonathan) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 40th Regiment.
Critcher’s (John) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, lbth Battalion.
Cummins’ (Robert P.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 142 d Regiment.
t

Curll’s Cavalry. See Henry A. Cole's Cavalry.
Curtis’ (Rollin S.) Cavalry. See West Virginia Troops, 2d Regiment.
Cutshaw’s (W. E.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Danville Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Davis’ (Benjamin F.) Cavalry. See Neiv York Troops, Sth Regiment.
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Davis’ (Pliineas S.) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 39 th Regiment.
Dearing’s (James) Artillery. See Latliarri Artillery.
De Lille’s (John) Artillery. Official designation unknown. See John Be Lille.
Dement’s (William F.) Artillery. See Maryland Troops Confederate,
De Russy’s (Gustavus A.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 4th Regiment, Battery K.
Devin’s (Thomas C.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 6th Regiment.
Dickenson’s (George) Artillery. SeeUnion Troops, Regulars, 4th Regiment,
Battery E.
Dixie Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Donaldson's (Alexander E.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops,
30 th Regiment.
Donohoe’s (Michael T.) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 10 th Regiment.
Douglas’ (B. B.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, th Regiment.
5
Dreher’s (Ferdinand) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 20 th Regiment.
Duffie’s (Alfred N.) Cavalry. See Rhode Island Troops, 1st
Regiment.
Duncan’s (Alexander P. ) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 4th Regiment.
Dunlap’s (S. S.) Cavalry. See Phillips Legion.
Dutton s (Arthur H.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 21 st Regiment.
Duvall’s (Robert E. ) Cavalry. See Purnell Legion Cavalry.
Eakin’s (C. M.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 26th Regiment Militia.
Edgell's (Frederick M.) Artillery. See New Hampshire Troops, 1st
Battery.
Edwards’ (Oliver) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 37th Regiment.
Egan’s (Thomas W.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 46th Regiment.
Ely’s (William G.) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 18th Regiment.
Ernst’s (Louis) Infantry. See New York Troops, 140 th Regiment.
Ewing’s (Hugh) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 30 th Regiment.
Excelsior, 1st Regiment Infantry. See New York Troops,
70 th Regiment.
Excelsior, 2d Regiment Infantry. See New York Troops, 71 st Regiment,
Excelsior, 3d Regiment Infantry. See New York Troops, 2d Regiment.
7
Excelsior, 4th Regiment Infantry. See JSeiv York Troops, 73 d Regiment.
Excelsior, 5th Regiment Infantry. See New York Troops,
74 ill Regiment,
Farnsworth s (John k .) Cavalry. See Illinois Troops, 8th Regiment.
,

Fauquier Artillery.
Fillebrown’s (James

See

Virginia Troops, Confederate.

S.) Infantry.

See Maine Troops, 10 th Regiment.
Fleet’s ( W. C. ) Artillery. See Middlesex Artillery.
Foster’s (Jacob T.) Artillery. See Wisconsin Troops, Is# Battery.
Fowler’s (Samuel) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 15 th Regiment.
Franks (John D.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery G.
Frank’s (Paul) Infantry. See New York Troops, 52 d Regiment.
Franklin s (freeman E.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 34 th Regiment.
Galligher’s (James A.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops,
13 th Regiment.
Garden s (Hugh R.) Artillery. See Palmetto Artillery.
Garrard’s (Kenner) Infantry. See New York Troops, 146th Regiment.
Gary’s (M. W.) Infantry. See Hampton’s Legion,

German

Artillery.

See South Carolina Troops.
See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 6th Regiment.
Gibson s (Horatio G.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 3d Regiment,
Batteries

Gibsons (Bruce) Cavalry.

C and G.
Godwin’s (A.

C.

)

Infantry.

\

See North Carolina Troops, 57 th Regiment.

Gordon’s (George A.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment.
Gordon’s (J. B.) Cavalry. See North Carolina Troops, ls£ Regiment.
Grafflin s (William H.) Cavalry.

See Maryland Troops, Union, ls£ Regimen
Heavy,

Graham s (Samuel) Artillery. See New York Troops, 5 th Regiment,
Grandy s (C. R.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Green’s (John Shac) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, 6th Regiment.
Greenfield’s (Andrew J. ) Cavalry. See Washington Cavalry.
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Gregg’s (David McM.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops 8th Regiment.
Grey’s (Thomas) Artillery. See Union Troops Regulars, 2d Regiment, Battery
See Pennsylvania Troops, 8th Regiment.
Griffiths’ (Amos E. ) Cavalry.
,

I.

,

See Portsmouth Artillery.
See Delaware Troops, 4 th Regiment.
Grubb’s (R. B.) Cavalry. See Elijah V. White’s Cavalry.
Hall’s (Norman J.) Infantry. See Michigan Troops, 7th Regiment.
Hall’s (William) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 6th Regiment.

Grimes’ (C. F.) Artillery.

Grimshaw’s

Hampden

(A. H.) Infantry.

Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
B.) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, Battery F.
Legion. See South Carolina Troops.

Hampton’s (Robert

Hampton

See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
See Alabama Troops.
Harriman’s (Walter) Infantry. See Neiv Hampshire Troops, 11th Regiment.
Harris Light Cavalry. See New Yorlc Troops, 2d Regiment.
Harris’ (Thomas M.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 10 th Regiment.

Hanover Artillery.
Hardaway’s (R. A.

)

Artillery.

Harrison’s (James E.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 6th Regiment.
Hart’s (J. F.) Artillery. See South Carolina Troops Washington Artillery.
Hathaway’s (S. G.) Infantry. See Neiv York Troops, 141si Regiment.
Hawkins’ (Rush C.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 9th Regiment.
Hay’s (George) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 87 th Regiment.
Hazlett’s (Charles E.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 6tli Regiment, Bat’y D.
Henry’s (M. W.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate also Stuart Horse
,

Artillery.

Heser’s (Frederick) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 47 th Regiment.
Huger’s (Frank) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Imboden’s (J. D.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 1st Regiment, P. R.
Ingraham’s (Timothy) Infantry. See Massachusetts Troops, 38 th Regiment.
Ira Harris Cavalry. See New York Troops, 2d Regiment.
Ireland’s (David) Infantry. See New York Troops, 137 th Regiment.
Irving’s (Charles R.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 1st Regiment.
James’ (Edward C.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 10 6th Regiment.
Jeff.

Jeff.

Davis Artillery. See Alabama Troops.
Davis Legion Cavalry. See Mississippi

Troops.

Jewett’s (Albert B.) Infantry. See Vermont Troops, 19th Regiment.
Johannes’ (John G.) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 8th Regiment.
Johnson’s (John R.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Johnson’s (Marmaduke) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Johnson’s (Robert C.) Infantry. See Neiv Jersey Troops, 12th Regiment.
Judd’s (Schuyler F.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 106th Regiment.
Knap’s (Joseph M.) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, Battery E.
Ketcham’s (John H.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 150 th Regiment
Key’s (J. C. G.) Infantry. See Texas Troops, 4th Regiment.
Keys’ (John) Cavalry. See Ringgold Cavalry.
.

King William

Artillery.

See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Kirkpatrick’s (Thomas J.) Artillery. See Amherst Artillery.
Klunk’s (John B.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 1 2tli Regiment.
Lakeman’s (Moses B.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 3d Regiment.

H

Rush’s Cavalry.
Lancers Cavalry. See Richard
Lanphere’s (Charles H.) Artillery. See Michigan

Troops, 7th Battery.

Latham

Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Leake's (W. D.) Artillery. See Turner Artillery.
Littlejohn’s (De Witt C. ) Infantry. See New York Troops, 110 th Regiment.
Livingston’s (Charles E.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 76th Regiment.

Lloyd’s (W. P.) Artillery.

See North Carolina Troops.
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Lloyd’s (William R.) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, 6th Regiment.
Logan’s (Thomas) Cavalry. See Illinois Troops, 12 th Regiment.

Loudoun Artillery. See Virginia Troops, .Confederate.
Loudoun County Home Guards Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Loudoun Rangers Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Union.
McAllister’s (Robert) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 11th Regiment.
McDougall’s (Archibald L.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 123 d Regiment.
McDowell’s

See North Carolina Troops, 54 th Regiment
See Maine Troops, 6th Battery.
McGowan’s (T. S.) Infantry. See Patapsco Guards.
McGregor’s (Wesley) Infantry. See New York Troops, 7 8th Regiment.
McMahan’s (H. J.) Artillery. See Neiv York Troops, 2 d Battalion, Battery B.
McMullin’s (James R.) Artillery. See Ohio Troops, 1st Battery.
McReynolds’ (Andrew T.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, 1st Regiment.
Magruder Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Manly’s (B. C.) Artillery. See North Carolina Troops.
Marshall’s (John G.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 89 th Regiment.
Marston’s (Gilman) Infantry. See New Hampshire Troops, 2 d Regiment.
Martin’s (Augustus P.) Artillery. See Massachusetts Troops, Battery C
Matthews’ (Ezra W.) Artillery. See Pennsylvania Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery F.
Mattison’s (C. S.) Infantry. See South Carolina Troops, 4 th Battalion.
Maulsby’s (Thomas A.) Artillery. See West Virginia Troops, Battery F.
Maulsby’s (William P. ) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 1st Regiment, P. H. B.
Means’ (Samuel C.) Cavalry. See Loudoun Rangers.
Middlesex Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Milledge’s (John,jr.) Artillery. See Georgia Troops.
Miller’s (M. B.) Artillery. See Louisiana Troops, Washington Artillery, 3d Company.
Miner’s (M. L.) Artillery. See Indiana Troops 17th Battery.
Mitchell’s Artillery. Official designation unknown. See Mitchell’s Battery.
Moore’s (Charles E.) Infantry. See Illinois Troops, 23 d Regiment.
Moore’s (John W.) Artillery. See North Carolina Troops, 3d Battalion.
Moorman’s (M. N.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Morgan’s (George N.) Infantry. See Minnesota Troops, 1st Regiment.
Morris Artillery. See Virginia Troops Confederate.
Morris’ (William H.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 6th Regiment, Heavy.
Morrison’s (Andrew J. Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 26ih Regiment.
Morrow’s (Henry A.) Infantry. See Michigan Troops, 24 th Regiment
Mulligan’s (James A.) Infantry. See Illinois Troops, 23 d Regiment.
Murphy’s (Alexander) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 21 st Regiment Militia.
Nairn’s (Joseph E.) Artillery. See James E. Smith’s Artillery.
Nelson’s (G. Washington) Artillery. See Hanover Artillery.
Norfolk Blues Artillery. See C. R. Grandy’s Artillery.
Nott’s (Charles C.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 131st Regiment.
O’Connell’s (John D.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars, 14 th Regiment.
Oley’s (John H.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 8th Regiment.
Page’s (R. C. M.) Artillery. See Morris Artillery.
Page’s (Thomas J., jr. ) Artillery. See Magruder Artillery.
Palmetto Artillery. See South Carolina Troops.
Patapsco Guards Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union.
Peet’s (William T.) Artillery. See C. R. Grandy’s Artillery.
Pegram’s (William J.) Artillery. See Purcell Artillery.
Pelham’s (John) Artillery. See Stuart Horse Artillery.
Pennington’s (A. C. M., jr. ) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Bat(J. C. S.)

Infantry.

McGilvery’s (Freeman) Artillery.

,

,

)

.

tery

M.

Pettit’s (Rufus D.) Artillery.

47

It

R

—VOL

XIX,

See

PT

New York

II

Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery B.
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See Georgia Troops.
C.) Infantry. See New York Troops , 66th Begiment.
See New York Troops, 8th Begiment, Heavy.
Artillery.
(Peter
A.)
Porter’s
Portsmouth Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Post’s (James B.) Infantiy. See New York Troops, 95 th Begiment.
Powell’s (R. M.) Infantry. See Texas Troops, 6th Begiment.
Pulaski Artillery. See Georgia Troops.

Phillips Legion.

Pinckney’s (Joseph

Purcell Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Purnell Legion Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Union.
Quirk’s (James) Infantry. See Illinois Troops, 23 d Begiment.
Rathbone’s (John C.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 11th Begiment.
See Pulaski Artillery.
(J. P. W.) Artillery.
Reilly’s (James) Artillery. See Bowan Artillery.
Remington’s (S. Pierre) Cavalry. See Scott’s Cavalry.
Reno’s (Marcus A.) Cavalry. See Union Troops , Begulars, 1st Begiment.

Read’s

See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Ringgold Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops.
Ritter’s (William B.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Roberts’ (R. P.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 140 th Begiment.

Rice’s (William H.) Artillery.

Richmond Howitzers

Artillery.

Rogers’ (A. L.) Artillery. See Loudoun Artillery.
Ross’ (Samuel) Infantry. See Connecticut Troops, 20 th Begiment.
Rosser’s (J. T.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 10 th Begiment.
Rosser’s (T. L.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 6th Begiment.
Rourke’s (John) Artillery. See Illinois Troops, 1st Begiment, Battemy L.
Rowan Artillery. See North Carolina Troops.
Ruff’s (S. Z.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 18th Begiment.
Rush’s (Richard H.) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 6th Begiment.
Russell’s (Charles H.) Cavalry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 1st Begiment
Russell’s (William H. H.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 4 th Begiment.
Sanders’ (William P.) Cavalry. See Union Troops, Begulars, 6th Begiment.

Sargent’s (Horace B.) Cavalry. See Massachusetts Troops, 1st Begiment.
Schuetz’s (John C.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Begulars, 3 d Begiment, Battery K.
Scott’s Cavalry. See New York Troops 11th Begiment.
Senges’ (Adam) Artillery. See New York Troops, 3d Battalion, Heavy.
Sewall’s (Frederick D.) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 19 th Begiment.
Sharpe’s (George H.) infantry. See New York Troops, 120th Begiment.
Sharra’s (Abram) Cavalry. See Indiana Troops, 1st Begiment.
James Shiels.
Shiels’ (James) Artillery. Official designation unknown. See
,

Simpson’s (James) Cavalry.

See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 15 th Begiment.

Smith’s (Benjamin F.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 12 6th Begiment.
Smith’s (B. H., jr.) Artillery. See Bichmond Howitzers, 3 d Company.
Smith’s (Elisha B.) Infantry. See New York Troops, lUtli Begiment.
Smith’s (James E.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 4th Battery.
Smith’s (John B.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops 56 th Begiment.
Staunton’s (John F.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 67th Begiment.
Stedman’s (William) Cavalry. See Ohio Troops, 6 th Begiment.
,

Stribling’s (Robert M.) Artillery. See Fauquier Artillery.
Strong’s (John M.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 149 th Begiment.
Stuart Horse Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Sumter Artillery. See Georgia
Sumwalt’s (C. L. K.) Infantry.
Swain’s

(James B.) Cavalry.

Thomas

Artillery.

Troops.

See Pennsylvania Troops, 138th Begiment.
See Scott’s Cavalry.

See Virginia Troops, Confederate,
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See Union Troops, Regulars, 4th Regiment, Batteries

C.

Thompson’s (James) Artillery. See Pennsylvania
Thompson’s (John H.) Artillery. See Portsmouth

Troops, Battery C.
Artillery.

Tidball’s (John C.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, 2d Regiment, Battery A.
Tompkins’ (John A.) Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 1st Regiment, Battery A.
Tracy’s (B. F.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 109 th Regiment.
Treichel’s (Charles) Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 3 d Regiment.
Truex’s (William S.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 14 th Regiment.
Trusler’s (Nelson) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 84 th Regiment.

Turley’s (John A.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 91 st Regiment.
Turnbull’s (Charles S.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 131s* Regiment.
Turner Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Turner’s (W. H.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Tyler’s (Robert O.) Artillery. See Connecticut Troops, 1st Regiment, Heavy.
Van Houten’s (Gilliam) Infantry. See New Jersey Troops, 21 st Regiment.
Van Vorhes’ (Nelson H.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 92d Regiment.
Voss’ (Arno) Cavalry. See Illinois Troops, 12 th Regiment.
Walker’s (Elijah) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 4th Regiment.
Wallace’s (James) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union 1st Regiment, E. S.
Walton’s (John B.) Artillery. See Louisiana Troops, Washington Artillery.
Ward’s (William G.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 12 th Regiment Militia.
Washington Artillery. See Louisiana Troops.
Washington Artillery. See South Carolina Troops.
Washington Cavalry. See Pennsylvania Troops.
Waterman’s (Richard) Artillery. See Rhode Island Troops, 1$£ Regiment, Battery
,

Watkins’ (Thomas H.) Cavalry. See Purnell Legion Cavalry.
Watson’s (David) Artillery. See Richmond Howitzers, 2d Company.
White’s (Elijah V.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Whitney’s (Louis F.) Cavalry. See District of Columbia Troops.
Wilkins’ (Edward) Infantry. See Maryland Troops, Union, 2d Regiment, E.
Wilkinson’s (N.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 6th Regiment.
Williamsburg Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Wimbish’s (A.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.

Wise

Artillery.

See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
J.) Infantry.
See Ohio Troops, 84 th Regiment.
Wister’s (Langhorne) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 160th Regiment.
Wolcott’s (John W.) Artillery. See Maryland Troops, Union, Battery A.
Wooding’s (George W. ) Artillery. See Danville Artillery.
Woolfolk’s (P., jr.) Artillery. See Ashland Artillery.
Work’s (P. A.) Infantry. See Texas Troops, 1st Regiment.
Wyatt’s (James W.) Artillery. See Albemarle Artillery.
Young’s (E. R. ) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Zeigler’s (John L.) Infantry. See West Virginia Troops, 6th Regiment.

Wiseman’s (John

S.

C

A
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,

,

,

commanding
Designations

officer;
,

j5p.

State

and

other organizations

under

their official designation.

of

(See Alternate

733-739.)

Page.

Abbot, H. L. Mentioned
Abercrombie, John J.
Correspondence with Samuel P. Heintzelman
Mentioned
Absentees. Communications from

420
242, 375

264, 419, 426, 428, 437

Army Headquarters
Lee, Robert E
McClellan, George B

569
679
365

See also Convalescents , Stragglers,

etc.

Ackerman, Edward. Mentioned
Adams, C. A. Mentioned
Adams, J. Q. Mentioned
Adams, W. S. Mentioned

23
3,4

629,632

568

Adjutant-General’s Office, U. S. A.
Correspondence with
Burnside, Ambrose

E

563

H

Hastings, D.
McClellan, George

278

B

224,282,365,453
462

War Department, U. S
Weir, R. F
Wool, John

568

E

319

,

Orders, General, series 1862: No. 91,792;

No. 182,

No. 129, 279; No. 135,

334;

545.

No. 224, 197; No. 323, 527; No. 33 7,
Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A.
Orders, Special, series 1862

:

569.

Correspondence with
Echols,

John

668, 670, 684, 685, 688, 690, 691

Engineer Department, C.
Harman, M. G

S.

A

723

594

.,

Jones, Samuel

589

E

54, 589, 601, 621, 672, 710, 721, 723

Lee, Robert
Loring, W.
Marshall,

W

Quartermaster- General’s

War

Alabama Troops.
Infantry

690
Office, C. S.

A

721

Department, C. S

Orders, Special, series 1862:
Adkins, Captain. Mentioned
Artillery

666

Humphrey

681

No. 2 5 6,

692;

No. 263, 713; No. 2 64,

731.

659

Mentioned.

Batteries
Hardaway’s, 143 Jeff. Davis, 652.
Regiments: 4th, 719; 14th, 712.

Aldie, Va.
Reconnaissance

;

to, Oct. 8*=9, 1862.

Communications from
Banks, Nathaniel P.
Heintzelman, Samuel

27

P

27
( 741 )

INDEX.

742

Page.

Aldie, Va.— Continued.
Reconnaissance to, Oct. 8-9, 1862.
Reports of
Conger, Everton
Sigel,

Skirmish

at,

27,28

Franz

Oct. 31, 1862.

Communications from
Bayard, George
Heintzelman, Samuel P
Sigel, Franz
Report of George D. Bayard
See also Northern Virginia.

524
525
524
136
Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.

49

A. J. Mentioned
B. S. Mentioned
Charles M. Mentioned

Alexander,
Alexander,
Alexander,
Alexander,

E. P.
Assignments to

420

86,87

794

command

704,713,721

Mentioned
Allabach, Peter H. Mentioned
Allen, Ira W. Mentioned
Allen, Samuel H. Mentioned
Allen, William. Mentioned
Allen, William H. Correspondence with

258,274,280
539

41,42,74,256,336,374,410,454
589
;

7

Lincoln,

ore I

Abraham
2^*

War

Department, U.
Amissville, Va. Action near, Nov.
Action

at,

Nov.

10, 1862.

See Corbin's Cross-Eoads, Va.

10, 1862.

649 6 3

Ancell, B. F. Mentioned
Ancell, John J. Mentioned
Anders, John. Mentioned

>

^

6o1

42

Mentioned
George B. Mentioned
George T. Mentioned
Joseph R. Mentioned
Richard H. Mentioned
Andrew, John A. Mentioned
Andrews, Ebenezer B. Mentioned

Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,

499

Barge.

Antietam, Md. Battle of, Sept.
Communications from
Burnside, Ambrose

683,684,699
683,699

683,684,699
281, 603, 621, 639, 649, 660, 674, 683, 713, 721

346

522

16-17, 1862.

314
308

Comstock, C.
Cox, Jacob
McClellan, George
McMichael, Morton,
Pennsylvania, Governor of
Porter, Fitz

315
307 308 312 322
321
>

>

>

311,329
316

John

Sykes, George
Medals of Honor awarded
Aquia Creek, Va.
Evacuation of, and destruction of property
tions from

Burnside, Ambrose
McClellan, George

-

Communica-

at, Sept. 6, 1862.

E

489 479 17°> 199 4^ 4, ^°
>

>

>

79
|

199

Welsh, Thomas
Welsh, Thomas, assigned to command of post of

*

4

INDEX,
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Archer, James J. Mentioned
Armistead, Lewis A.
Appointed provost-marshal Army of Northern Virginia
Mentioned

683
596
592, 596, 683, 713

Arms, Ammunition,

etc. Supplies of.
See Munitions of War.
Corps, 1st, Army of the Potomac.
Comparison of strength, Sept. 18 and 22, 1862
1
Meade, George G.
Assigned to command of
Relieved from command
Paul, G. R., assigned to duty in

Army

..

Re-established

Reynolds, John F., assigned to, and assumes
Taylor, Nelson, assigned to duty in

command

Corps, 2d, Army of the Potomac.
Couch, Darius N., assigned to command of
Placed under orders of Burnside
Sumner, Edwin V., relieved from command of....
Army Corps, 3d, Army of Virginia.
Hooker, Joseph, assigned to command

349

315
367

415

279
367
381

Army

McDowell,

command of
command of

Irvin, relieved of

Reno, Jesse L., assigned to
Army Corps, 3d, Army of the Potomac. 6th Corps temporarily attached to.
Army Corps, 4th, Army of the Potomac. Couch’s division attached to 6th
Corps, and designated 3d Division
Army Corps, 5th, Array of the Potomac.
Address of Porter to soldiers of
Briggs, H. S., assigned to duty in
Hooker, Joseph, assigned to command
Sturgis, S. D., relieved from duty in
Army Corps, 6th, Army of the Potomac.
Bartlett, Joseph J., assigned to duty in
Brooks, W. T. H., assigned to command of Slocum’s division
Couch’s division, 4th Corps, assigned to and designated 3d Division
Newton, John.
Assigned to command of Couch’s division
Assigned to command of Slocum’s division
Temporarily attached to the 3d Corps
Army Corps, 8th, Middle Department. Orders, General and Special. See
Middle Department.
Army Corps, 9th.
Ferrero, Edward, assigned to duty in
Getty, G. W., assigned to duty in
Nagle, James, assigned to duty in
Sturgis, S. D., ordered to duty in
Army Corps, 11th, Army of the Potomac. Constituted
Army Corps, 12th, Army of the Potomac.
Constituted
Kane, Thomas L., assigned to duty in
Mansfield, J. K. F., assigned to command
Placed under orders of Burnside
Placed under command of E. V. Sumner
Sedgwick, John, assigned to command....
Slocum, H. W., assigned to command

400
420
400
198
197
197
188

466
572
386
188

202
420
446
466
446
431
188

373
381

367
202
279

279
381

297
420

290
283
431

INDEX.

744

Page.

Army Corps, Reserve, Army
Army Headquarters.
Correspondence with
Banks, Nathaniel

of the Potomac.

P

Reorganization of

503

227,

*

237, 264, 290, 297, 298, 309, 341, 355, 366, 378, 405, 428, 431, 432, 452

Barnard, J. G
Barry, William

391

F

.

-

472

-

E

Burnside, Ambrose

213, 221-223, 272, 273, 454, 546, 552, 555, 558, 565, 570, 574, 579,
62,

Crook, George
Dix, John

A

169, 304

292,303

W. J

Gaines,

W

Garrett, J.

179, 321, 383

Commanding
Commanding

Gettysburg, Pa.
Greencastle, Pa.

Haupt, Hermann
Heintzelman, Samuel P
Kelley, Benj amin F

303

Officer
Officer

303

-

328,333,341,559
242, 264, 274, 514, 538, 580
385, 577 581

-

,

Kenly, John R
Lightburn, J. A. J
McClellan, George B

406
218, 232

.
59, 66, 76, 169, 174, 175, 182, 189, 201, 203, 209-212, 218-220
233, 234, 252-255, 270, 271, 280, 281, 288, 289, 294, 307, 312, 322, 330, 339, 342
343, 346, 347 353, 354, 358-360, 362, 364, 366, 371, 378, 380, 383, 384, 387, 388
,

393, 394, 402, 403, 416, 417, 421, 429, 433, 439, 442, 444, 450, 451, 459, 463, 464,

466,469-471,476,483, 484,494,497, 510,515,516,523, 524.537,542,545,574
321

McMickael, Morton, jr
Miles, Dixon S
Morell, George

•

174,180,249,266
681, 586

W

New York

National

Peirpoint, Francis

War

169

Committee*.

H

279, 288, 306, 307, 311, 312, 328, 334

Pennsylvania, Governor of

65,

70, 75, 79, 80, 229, 230, 246-248, 267, 287, 288, 306, 320, 352, 43,

183, 218

Pope, John
Porter,

203

Andrew

Quartermaster-General's Office, U.

Reynolds, J ohn

S.

A

471, 550

288, 292, 293, 307 , 326, 332, 333

F

Thomas A
Slough, John P

250

Scott,

Stoneman, George
Surgeon-General’s Office, U.
Vogdes, Israel

S.

A

Wadsworth, James S
War Department, U. S

-

275,283,325
335

J

243,244

-

329
366

307,442,443,472
198, 199,205,218,249

White, Julius
Woodbury, D.
Wool, John E

572

173, 188, 189, 198, 205, 207, 246, 266,
275, 276, 285, 286, 304, 319, 320, 327, 332, 345, 361,363, 364, 377, 474, 480, 503
Wright, Horatio
362, 378, 380, 386, 393, 463, 476, 531, 556, 573, 585-587

G

No. 223, 188; No. 225, 199; No. 229, 214;
No. 235, 265 No. 242, 301 No. 244, 308; No. 248, 326; No.
2 72, 378 No. 300, 441 No. 306, 460 No, 330, 551 No. 338,
569; No. 346, 583.

Orders, Special, series 1862:
;

;

;

;

Army

Transportation. Supplies
Mentioned

Ash, J oseph P

.

of.

;

;

See Munitions of War.
86, 88, 119, 120, 127
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Ashby, Turner. Mentioned
Ashby’s Gap, Va. Skirmishes

87
at.

Sept. 22 , 1862.

Communications from
Banks, Nathaniel P
Heintzelman, Samuel P
Report of R. Butler Price
See also Banks to Cullum p. 341.
Nov. 3, 1862. See Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov.
Asmussen, Charles W. Correspondence with Franz Sigel
For correspondence as A. A. G., see Frans Sigel.
Athey, William W. Mentioned
Audenried, J. C. Mentioned

331
4

•

3

,

10, 1862.

450,451
077

584

Augur, Christopher C.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Augusta County, Va. Operations

554 559
435, 542, 551,’ 569
in,

Nov. 5-14, 1862.

Report of Robert H.

Milr °y

155

Averell, William W.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Linton, J. P
McClellan, George B

379
59
59
60, 72, 78, 81, 183, 382, 385, 389, 397-399, 404, 480, 489,

Mentioned

506

16-20,63,64,67,69,

73, 81, 103, 113-117, 119, 120, 122, 125-128, 130, 138, 149, 150, 186, 192, 200,
211, 379, 382, 383, 385, 389, 390, 398-400, 447, 451, 501, 506, 507, 512, 513, 543

Reports of
Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12,1862
Williamsport, Md. Capture of Confederate pickets opposite, Oct. 29
1862
J
Avery, Isaac E. Mentioned

Ayers, Conway W. Mentioned
Ayres, F. S., Barge. Mentioned
Ayres, John A. Mentioned
Baer, Harry G. Mentioned
Baily, William P. Mentioned
Baker, Frank A. Mentioned
Baker, L. C. Correspondence with W. P. Thompson
Baldwin, B. G. Correspondence with Robert E. Lee
Baldwin, John B.
Correspondence with War Department, C. S
Mentioned

40
148

749
81

,

Baltimore, Md.
Defenses of (immediate). Communications from John A. Dix
Kenly, John R., relieved from command of infantry in the city of
Bamford, Robert C. Mentioned

499
155
21 23 24

95
131

187

613

700
699,700
304

280
179

Banks, Nathaniel P.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters

202 214

227

237, 264, 290, 297, 298, 309, 341, 355, 366, 378, 405, 428, 431, 432, 452

G
B

Barnard, J.

Bimey, D.

291 443

318

INDEX.
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Banks, Nathaniel

P.— Continued.

Correspondence with
Haupt, Hermann
Heintzelman, Samuel

316,350

P

27,228,265,291,298-301,309,310,316,
413, 418, 419, 426, 438, 479
317, 324, 325, 331, 340, 350, 351, 356, 359, 376, 405,
27,213,
McClellan, George
349-351,
228, 234, 236, 237, 265, 280, 283, 294, 298, 309, 318, 324, 335, 336, 344,
437, 478
355, 356, 358, 359, 363, 368, 369, 376, 380, 385, 407, 408, 418, 419, 427,

McPhail,

279

J.

Miner, B. N
Porter, Fitz John
Richmond (Scout)

*8

-

^

2^3

-

-

^7
187

Rowley, W.
Sigel, Franz

363, 375, 418, 419, 425, 426, 478, 479, 484, 499, 514, 518, 524

Slough, John

Stoneman, George
Ward, J. H. Hobart
Whitelock, Charles
Mentioned

. . .

75, 77, 78, 324, 325, 335, 345, 358, 359, 3/5, 380, 419, 425, 426

380

517
. .

.

4, 174, 185, 186, 196, 197, 202,

209, 220, 223,

235, 240-242, 253, 265, 271, 280, 283, 289, 290, 297, 298, 300, 301, 308-310, 320,
326, 327, 332, 336, 337, 339, 343, 347, 349, 354, 366, 373, 374, 377, 386, 394, 402,

Staff,

663
417, 419, 428, 433, 434, 454, 462, 465, 470, 483, 493, 497, 521, 565, 569, 597,
2*4

announcements of

Banning, Henry B.
Correspondence with John E. Wool
Mentioned
Barbee’s Cross-Roads, Va. Action at, Nov.

179
* 79 > * 89 > * 88
5,

1862.

Reports of

Gordon, J.
McClellan, George
See also Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov.
Barbour, J. S. Correspondence with War Department, C. S

145
103
10, 1862.

637

58

Barker, T. G. Mentioned
Barksdale, William. Mentioned
Barnard, John G.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel

683
283

—

Kurtz, J. D
McClellan, George
Porter, Fitz

391
...

291,443
420
190

B

212

John

461

War

Department, U. S
Woodbury, D.
Mentioned
Barnes, James. Mentioned
Barry, George H. Mentioned

...

190,283

265, 280, 283

335
128

Barry, William F.

Assignments to command
Correspondence with Army Headquarters
Mentioned
Bartholf, John H. Mentioned
Bartlett,

Joseph

....

301,308
472

301, 308, 462

568

J.

Assignments to command
Mentioned

-

420
420

INDEX.
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Bascom, G. M.

Mentioned
For correspondence as A. A. G., see Jacob D. Cox.
Bath County, Va. Operations in, Nov. 5-14, 1862. Report of Robert H.

481

Milroy
Battersby, Jeyns. Mentioned
Bayard, George D.
Assignments to command

155

24
377

Assumes command of the cavalry south of the Potomac
Correspondence with
Colwell, S.

377

R

Heintzelman, Samuel
McClellan, George B

519

P

377, 390, 400
137, 183

Pleasonton, Alfred

519

Franz
Stoneman, George
Wyndham, Percy
Mentioned

97, 453, 502, 518, 524

Sigel,

381

468

.
104, 109-112, 117, 141, 171, 210,
213, 337, 380, 381, 428, 470, 476, 478, 483, 514, 518, 519, 526, 541, 546, 547, 555

Reports of
Aldie, Va.

136

Mountville, Va.

136

Skirmish at, Oct. 31, 1862
Skirmish at, Oct. 31, 1862
Rappahannock Station, Va. Skirmish near, Nov.

9,

1862

Bayne, Thomas M. Mentioned
Beale, R. L. T. Mentioned
Bean, Sylvanus B. Mentioned.
Beardsley, John. Mentioned

137

369
710
406

377,534

Beardsley, W. E.
Correspondence with Thomas C. Devin
Mentioned
Beauregard, G. T. Mentioned
Beaver, James A. Mentioned

222
221,257
680
338

Beckwith, Amos.
Correspondence with
Clarke, F.

Wilson,

H

456, 467, 507, 543

Thomas

Mentioned
Beckwith, Edward G. Mentioned
Belger, James.
Correspondence with Rufus Ingalls
Mentioned
Bell, George. Mentioned
Bell, H. M. Correspondence with Robert E. Lee
Bellows, Alonzo J. Mentioned
Benjamin, Samuel N. Mentioned
Berry, Hiram G. Mentioned
Berry’s Ford Gap, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 1, 1862.

443

550
260
480

312,323,328,572
323, 467, 507
674
135

315

75,425,427
See Northern Virginia.

Operations in, Oct. 26 -Nov. 10, 1862.

Berthoud, Alexander P. Mentioned
Beveridge, John L. Mentioned
Bickford, F. T. Correspondence with Anson Stager
Biddle, Chapman. Mentioned
Biddle, William F. Mentioned
Bingham, James J. Mentioned
Biles, Edwin R.
Report of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct.

167
128

284
369
551
359
9-12, 1862

49

INDEX.
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Page.

Birney, David B.
528
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
318
Banks, Nathaniel P
Heintzelman, Samuel P
275, 317, 352
318
McClellan, George B
318
War Department, U. S
Mentioned
242, 309, 325, 331, 345, 413, 427, 528
451
Bishop, Mr. Mentioned
54,142
Blackford, William W. Mentioned
Blackford’s Ford, W. Va. See Slieplierdstown Ford, TV. Fa.
134
Blagden, George. Mentioned
166, 167, 555
Blaisdell, William. Mentioned
522
Blessingh, Louis von. Mentioned
467,481,488,541
Bliss, Alexander. Mentioned
369
Bliss, Zenas R. Mentioned
Blue’s Gap, W. Va.
Affair at, Oct.

2,

1862.

See report of Robert E. Lee, p.

Capture of Confederate camp at, Oct.
Communications from
Kelley, Benjamin F
McClellan, George B
Report of Andrew T. McReynolds
Blunt, Asa P. Mentioued
Bohlen, Henry. Mentioned
Bond, John S. Mentioned
Bondurant, J. W. Mentioned

4,

24.

1862.

Boonsborough, Md. Battle of, Sept. 14, 1862. See South Mountain, Md.
Boonsborough Gap, Md. Battle of, Sept. 14, 1862. See South Mountain, Md.
Bootes, Levi C. Mentioned
Boteler’s Ford, W. Va. See Slupherdstoivn Ford, TV. Fa.

385

385
18

503

236
631

652

134

661
Mentioned
Mentioned
91,93,386,430
Bowers, Henry W. For correspondence as A. A. G., see D. P. Woodbury.
719
Bowles, P. D. Mentioned
170
Boyd, Mr. Mentioned
T
17, 18. 385, 404, 405
Boyd, William H. Mentioned
60
Boyle, Amos C. Mentioned
207
Boyle, Jeremiah T. Mentioned
286, 304, 406, 515, 523, c24
Bradford, Augustus W. Mentioned
For correspondence, etc., see Maryland, Governor of.
323
Bradford, Thomas C. Mentioned
508
Bradley, William A., jr. Correspondence with William B. Franklin
405
Mentioned
Brady,
Bragg, Braxton.
589
Correspondence with Samuel Jones
Mentioned
205, 207, 589, 591, 673, 682
Branch, L. O’B.
594, 595, 604
Correspondence with Thomas J. Jackson
683, 684, 699, 732
Mentioned
Brayton, Thomas R.
340
Correspondence with Hermann Haupt
340, 341
Mentioned
Brevoort, H. W. For correspondence as A. A. G., see George Stoneman.

Bouldin, E. E.

Bowen,

Nicolas.

.

j

INDEX,
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Brien, L. T. Mentioned
Briggs, Henry S.

140 14 a

Assignments to command
Mentioned
Brinker, B. F. Mentioned
Briscoe, F. A. Mentioned
Bristoe Station, Va.
Expedition to, Sept. 25-28,1862.

3 gg
299, 310, 368, 386

629 632
674

See Centrcville,

Va.

Expedition from,

Sept. 25-28, 1862.

Skirmish, near, Oct. 24, 1862.

Report of Franz Sigel

101 102

Brodkead, Daniel M. Mentioned
Brodhead, Thornton F. Mentioned
Brooke, John B. Mentioned
Brooke, John R. Mentioned
Brooks, W. T. H.

235

180
664

none

Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Kenly, John R
McClellan, George B
Mentioned
Brown, J. S. Mentioned

Brown,

J.

446
61
61 62 382 385
31, 33, 36, 63, 303, 382, 385, 446,’ 508^ 513

649

Thompson.

Correspondence with W. N. Pendleton
610
MentioDed
648, 652-654, 658, 660, 713
Brown, R. P. Mentioned
162 567
Brown, Thomas L. Correspondence with War Department, C. S
690
Brown, William R. Mentioned
522
Bruce, Robert. Mentioned
333 523
Buchanan, Jacob S. Mentioned
431
Buchanan, Robert C. Mentioned
85
Buckingham, C. P. Mentioned
543 555
Buckland Mills, Va. Expedition to, Sept. 29, 1862. See Centreville, Va. Ex’

pedition from, Sept. 29, 1862.

Buell,

Don

Carlos.

Mentioned
207 591
Va. Expedition to, and skirmish at, Sept. 26-27, 1862. Report of
J ohn A. Turley
6
Buford, John.
Announced as Chief of Cavalry, Army of the Potomac
242
Mentioned
177, 135 193 213, 242, 334, 351, 454, 569
Bullock, J. W. Mentioned
242
Burkett, Christian. Mentioned
152
Burks, Richard H. Mentioned
2 29
Burns, Barnabas. Mentioned
333
Buffalo,

W.

,

Burns, W. W.
Assignments to

,

command

533

Mentioned
Burnside,
1

Ambrose

533

E.

Army

Corps, 2d and 12th,
Assignments to command

Army

of the Potomac.

Assumes command of the Army of the Potomac
Correspondence with
Adjutant-General’s Office, U. S.

Army Headquarters
Clarke, H.

F

A

Placed under orders

of..
420
290 297 420 545

557
563
66

213, 221-223, 272, 273, 454, 546, 552, 555, 558, 565, 570,
574, 579

5g7

INDEX,
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Page.

Burnside, Ambrose E.— Continued.
Correspondence with
Cox, Jacob D
Devin, Thomas C
Haupt, Hermann
Heintzelman, Samuel P
Hooker, Joseph
Kelley, Benjamin

240,256
221-223,570,567
559, 564, 565, 571

163,563

240,257

F

McClellan, George

577

B

67,169,170,175,213,222,

223, 239, 255, 256, 272, 295, 308, 314, 344, 424, 484, 494, 495, 498, 499, 513, 542

Morell, George

W

Sigel,

572

'

Quartermaster-GeneraPs
Sickles, Daniel E

Office,

U.

S.

A

566,570
555, 582

Franz

558,567,568,574,579
485, 561, 562, 585

W

Slocum, H.
Stoneman, George
Welsh, Thomas
Willcox, Orlando B
Williamson, R. S
"Wright, Horatio G
Mentioned

495,514
196
495, 556, 576, 577

256
573
73, 99, 100, 103, 104, 117-120, 123,

127, 137, 148, 190, 197, 202, 209, 210, 214, 215, 220-222, 225, 230-235, 239, 240,

255, 271, 279, 282, 285, 288, 290, 296, 297, 312, 314-316, 336, 343, 367-369, 373,
374, 381, 384, 394, 402, 404, 410, 420, 436, 454, 485, 497, 509, 513, 527, 533, 539,
543, 545-547, 549, 551, 552, 555, 558, 563, 569, 571, 578, 580, 591, 602, 663, 714

Burnside’s Brigades, Commanding Officer. Correspondence with George B.
72,73
McClellan
47
Burt, Edwin. Mentioned
338
Burton, Henry S. Mentioned
54,57
Butler, M. C. Mentioned
Butterfield, Daniel.
Assignments to command

514

Correspondence with
Conner, Freeman
Porter, Fitz

532, 539

532

John

195, 439, 440, 512, 514, 583

Mentioned
Cabell, H. C. Correspondence with
Kershaw, J. B

Pendleton,

620

W. N

620

W

Read, J. P.
Caldwell, John C.
Mentioned
Report of reconnaissance to Charlestown,
17,

620
93, 95

W.

Va.,

and skirmish,

Oct. 16-

1862

Correspondence with War Department, U. S
Camp, N. H. Mentioned
Campbell, Surgeon. Mentioned
Campbell, J. A. For correspondence as Asst. Sec. of War, see War Depart-

Cameron,

J.

D.

93
208
177
121

ment, C. S.

Campbell, Jacob M.
Correspondence with

H

Langholz, A.
McClellan, George

Wool, John

E

20

B

—

399,400
,,

361,362

INDEX.
Campbell, Jacob M.

751
Page.

— Continued.

Mentioned. .......
Reports of
.

21, 236, 361, 364, 389, 390, 397-400, 404, 405, 458, 501, 507, 529,

572

Cacapon Bridge, W. Ya. Capture of Union forces at, Oct. 4, 1862.
19
Ya. Capture of Union forces at, Oct. 4, 1862 .... 19, 20
Candler, William L. Mentioned
202
Candy, Charles. Mentioned
99
Carey, Charles H. Correspondence with Albert J. Myer
35 3(5
Carpenter, Joseph. Mentioned
629 632
Carr, James H. Mentioned
162 567
Carr, James W. Mentioned
Carr, Joseph B. Mentioned
266
Carroll, Mr. Mentioned
464
Carroll, John. Mentioned
523
Carroll, Samuel S. Mentioned
419 427 428
Carter, Samuel P. Mentioned
'474, 483 503 530
Carter, Scott. Mentioned
Carter, Thomas H. Mentioned
650
Carter, W. J. Mentioned
Carver, Lorenzo D. Mentioned
47 5q
Carwardine, John. Mentioned
^00
Casey, Silas. Mentioned
264, 265, 299, 301, 309, 325, 337, 368, 429, 437, 524
Caskie, William H. Mentioned
659
Castleman’s Ferry, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 2, 1862. See Northern Virginia.
Little

Paw Paw Tunnel, W.

’

|

1862.*
Operations

in, Oct.

|

’

’

2 6-Nov. 10, 1862

Cavalry. Efficiency of.
Northern Yirginia, Army of
Potomac, Army of the
Centreville, Va.
Expeditions from.
Sept. 25-28, 1862. Report of N. C. McLean

799
’484,
'485, 490,

496

5

Sept. 29, 1862.

Communications from
Heintzelman, Samuel P
S gel Franz ...... ......
Report of Joseph Kargd
1

,

Reconnaissance from, Oct.

13,

Samuel F. Mentioned
Chamberlain, Samuel E. Mentioned
Chambersburg, Pa. Capture of, Oct.

*

9
...... ...... ......

375
7

Report of Julius Stahel

’"’’’si 418

Chalfin,

’

33g
186

10,

1862.

See StuarVsEipeditim, Oct

9-12, 1862.

Chambliss, John R., jr.
Correspondence with Robert E. Lee
Mentioned
624, 634,
Chapin, Edward P. Mentioned
Chapin, Robert H. Mentioned
Chapman, A. B. Mentioned
Chapman, George H. Mentioned
Charlestown, W. Va. Reconnaissances to and toward.
Oct. 6, 1862. Communications from George B. McClellan

678
640, 642, 694, 695, 705

338
128
95
128

386

Oct. 16-17, 1862.

Communications from
Couch, Darius N
McClellan, George
*

B

Operations about Paris, Snickersville, and Middleburg, Ya,

93
4 33 439

752

INDEX.

Charlestown,

W.

Va.

Reconnaissances to and toward— Continued.

Oct. 16-17, 1862.

Reports of
Caldwell, John C
Hancock, Winfield S
Lee, William R
Munford, Thomas T
Whiting, Charles J
Zook, Samuel K

93

90-92
95
96
96
94

Cheek, John F.

131

Cherry,

537

J.

L.

Mentioned
Correspondence with George B. McClellan

Chilton, R. H.

Announced

as Inspector-General,

Army

of Northern Virginia

Mentioned

688

261,599,688

For correspondence as A. A.
Chur, Jacob F. Mentioned
Clark, Alpheus. Mentioned
Clark, Henry C. Mentioned
Clark, John S. Mentioned
Clark, T. R. Mentioned
Clarke, Henry F.
Correspondence with
Beckwith, Amos
Burnside, Ambrose E
McClellan, George B
Porter, A.

P

G., see Robert E. Lee.

133

12

262
452
177

456, 467, 507, 543

587

500

450,457

Mentioned

457, 559

Mentioned
128
499
Clarkson, No. 1, Barge. Mentioned
225,235
Clary, Robert E. Mentioned
338
Clayton, Theodore. Mentioned
689
C'lingman, T. L. Mentioned
Clothing, Camp and Garrison Equipage. Supplies of. See Munitions of War.
556
Coale, John H. Mentioned
128
Coats, Albert. Mentioned
266,683,699
Cobb, Howell. Mentioned
683,699
Cobb, T. R. R. Mentioned
129
Cohen, A. J. Mentioned
648
Coke, John A. Mentioned
116,483,551
Colburn, A. V. Mentioned
For correspondence as A. A. G., see George B. McClellan.
451
Colder, Mr. Mentioned
174,180
Cole, Henry A. Mentioned
21,23,24
Cole, John. Mentioned
588,654,673,701,702
Cole, R. G. Mentioned
677
Coleman, Samuel S. Mentioned
135
Collins, Patrick. Mentioned
697
Colquitt, A. H. Mentioned
610
Colston, R. T. Mentioned
519
Colwell, S. R. Correspondence with George D. Bayard
Clarke, Robert.

Comstock, C.

B.

Correspondence with
Duane, J. C
McClellan,' George
Woodbury, D. P

Mentioned

B

308,441
308
580
387, 393, 471, 558

INDEX.
Conduct of the War.
Banks, Nathaniel

753
Page.

Communications from

P

B

Birney, David

Coolidge, Richard

317 352
243,244

H

’

*’[”'
Heintzelman, Samuel P
McClellan, George B
Surgeon-General’s Office, U. S. A
See also Williamsport, Md. Capture
of CoufederatepicJceta
*

29, 1862.

Confederate Currency.

347
175. 344

244
'oppoeitl' Oct.

Communications from

Davis, Jefferson
Lee, Robert E

636,668

War

635,668

Department, C. S
See also Randolph

to

Confederate Troops.

Loving, p. 637.

Returns

Casualties.

of. Kearneysville. Skirmishes
near, Oct. 16-17 1862 "
fit
See respective States.
Organization, strength, etc. Northern Virginia,
Army of
453 *

Mentioned.

*

621, 639, 640, 660, 674, 663,
684, 713

Recruitment, organization, etc. Communications
from
Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C S
A
Cabell, H. C
Davis, Jefferson

P

Jones, H.

Kershaw, J.
Lee, Robert

'

ZD’

632 681 703
’

4543

E

'

*

‘ ' * '

*'

' '

'

*

679 ~681 ’ 683 684 6S8 698
’
708, 712, 714,
’

>

>

'

Read,

J. P.

W. N

620
647

!!!”.*."

W

’

^ 29

Steuart, George JI

War

Department, C. S
See also Davis

00
to Lee, p.

633; Lee

to

'"''"

28

*

ln

r

Heavy— Regiments

!T lZ

/

egimentS

^

Davis, p. 643

Conger, Everton J.
Mentioned
Report of reconnaissance to Aldie, Va., Oct. 8-9,
1862
Conger, S. B. Mentioned
Congress, U. S. Act of, July 12, '1862,
provIdingMedais of Honor
Connecticut Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery,

^
^8

McLaws, Lafayette
Pendleton,

>

B

^^ ^^^^

*

Lee

710
620

1st, 264,394,437.

Sth 224 5 14th 197

15th, 197, 503 16th, 197; 17th,
?
:
346; 18th, 338,346; 19th, 325,326; 20th,
21st 368, 373.
'

,

;

;

Conner, Freeman.
Correspondence with Daniel Butterfield
Mentioned

Convate^ents^^traggfers^eto!*

Camp

for,

^

wo

o«52,

«*•“">'

693

organized at Alexandria, Va.

302

Communications from
Adjutant-General’s Office, U.

Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel P
48

S.

, on
539

A..

319
....

297,309

245, 302, 309

R R —VOL XIX PT
?

Estimated.

II

INDEX.
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Page.

Convalescents, Stragglers, etc.— Continued,
Communications from
633
629

Davis, Jefferson
Jones, John R

E

Lee, Robert

597, 601, 609, 617, 618, 624, 627, 643, 646, 657

B

McClellan, George

Meade, George
Slough, John

225, 226, 370, 376, 476, 508

G

348, 349

P

War Department,

-

325

-

C. S

657

McClellan, p. 394 ; Lee to Randolph, p. 622 Lee to Davis,
p. 622; Lee to Pendleton, p. 623; Lee to Davis, p. 633; Lee to
Smith, pp. 640, 658, 679 ; Lee. to Sieuart, p. 671 also orders of Lee,

See also Halleck

to

;

;

pp. 592, 595, 614.

Conway, Edward.
Eckert, T. T
Stager,

Correspondence with
333

Anson

War Department,

303

U. S

303

;

Mentioned
683,699
Coolidge, Richard H.
243,244,259
Correspondence with Surgeon-General's Office, U. S. A
243,244
Mentioned
Cooper, James.
208
Assignments to command
208,217
Correspondence with War Department, U. S
435
Mentioned
Cooper, Peter. For correspondence, etc., see New York National War Com-

Cooke, John R.

mittee.

589, 622, 629, 632, 656, 683, 697, 698, 703
Cooper, Samuel. Mentioned
For correspondence, etc., see Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S, A,
Corbin’s Cross-Roads, Va. Action at, Nov. 10, 1862. Reports of
140
Lee, Robert E

Rosser,

Thomas L

147

..

See also Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.
Corinth, Miss. Battle of, Oct. 3-4, 1862. Communications from George B. McClellan

James

Mentioned
Cornell, Theodore D. Mentioned
Corse, Montgomery D. Mentioned
Couch, Darius N.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Hancock, Winfield S
McClellan, George B
Mentioned

Corley,

L.

388

592, 614, 624, 637, 654, 674, 696, 706, 709-711, 720

25

677,678,683,699
400
440
93, 430, 436, 440, 456, 501, 506, 512, 540
36, 92, 103, 115, 116, 171, 174, 196,

198, 209, 211, 220, 238, 255, 258, 271, 336, 339, 340, 343, 349, 357, 368, 374, 393,

400, 410, 420, 446-448, 454, 466, 501, 526, 527, 539, 543, 546, 547, 569, 583, 584

Courts of Inquiry.
Fredericksburg, Va.

Skirmish

Shepherdstown Ford, W. Va.
Cowles, David S. Mentioned
Cowles, W. H. H. Mentioned
Cox, Jacob D.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Burnside, Ambrose E
Cranor, Jonathan

at, Nov.
Skirmish

9,

1862

at, Sept. 19, 1862

163,164
671

338
58, 59, 146, 149, 153

381, 421

240, 256

458,481,534

INDEX.
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Cox, Jacob D.— Continued.
Correspondence with
Crook, George

456, 474, 439, 520
449,469,573,585
463,469,475,482,521

Benjamin F

Kelley,

Lightburn, J. A. J
McClellan, George B
Milroy, Robert H
Morgan, George

170 176 184
449, 456, 474,’

W

Porter, Fitz

John

Reno, Jesse

L

Scammon,
Siber,

578

239

Eliakiin

P

537
510

E

Wilson, William
Wright, Horatio

Mentioned

481,’

462,503,509
315

,

T
G

579
393,402,432,438,

448, 449, 458, 474, 475, 481, 482, 515, 520, 529, 531, 535, 557, 564, 573, 578, 585
34, 52, 53, 59, 61-64, 66, 172, 183, 191, 279, 290, 380, 381, 383, 387, 393,394,

. .

402, 416,421, 476,481,522, 573, 577, 578, 585-587, 591, 662, 663, 666,
688, 690

Cox, John S.

Mentioned
Cram, George C. Mentioned
Cram, Thomas J. Mentioned

Crampton’s Pass, Md.
Lincoln,

Battle

369
177

29 188 189
of,

Sept. 14, 1862.

Communications from

Abraham

295

McClellan, George B
Crane, J. C. Mentioned

289, 294, 295

48 7

Cranor, Jonathan.
Correspondence with Jacob D. Cox
Mentioned -

Crawford, Samuel K. Mentioned
Crawford, Samuel W.
Correspondence with Alpheus S. Williams
Mentioned
Crocker, Mr. Mentioned
Crocker, G. A.
Correspondence with Thomas C. Devin
Mentioned
Crook, George.
Correspondence with

458 431 534
433, 458, 459, 463, 482, 522,

536,*

223
3^2 393
’3

571

57^

Army Headquarters
Cox, Jacob
Gilmore, G.

D

Mentioned

02
456, 474, 482, 520

W

McClellan, George

564
571

579

B

62,63,67,73, 78,400
02 02

68, 72, 78, 279, 288, 307, 311, 328, 456, 459, 481, 520, 522,
530, 531, 535, 537,

Crosman, George H.

662

Correspondence with
Perry, Alexander J
5 Q5
Quartermaster-GeneraTs Office, U. S. A
605
Mentioned
*323, *502
Cross, Osborne. Mentioned
347 343
Crowninshield, Casper. Mentioned
35 134’ 186
Cullum, George W. Mentioned
305, 462, 555,’ 565^ 571
For correspondence as Chief of Staff, see Army Headquarters.
Cumberland, IVld Commanding Officer. Correspondence with George B.
McClellan
"... 62,398
,

INDEX.
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Page.

Cumberland Valley R. R., Superintendent
termaster-General’s Office, U.

of.

S.

Correspondence witn Quar-

A

323
4

Cummings, William G. Mentioned
Cummins, Robert P. Mentioned
Curtin

369

29, 40, 65, 68, 78, 79, 203, 208, 214,
G. Mentioned
329-333, 363, 472, 474, 480, 663, 664
215, 231, 252, 253, 270, 273, 278, 279, 320,
For correspondence, etc., see Pennsylvania , Governor of.

Andrew

Curtis, G. S.

85,87,88
522

Mentioned

Curtis, Rollin S. Mentioned
Cushing, A. H. Mentioned

984
110, 177

Custer, George A. Mentioned
Cuthbert, G. B. Mentioned
Cutshaw, W. E. Mentioned

—

163

629)632

Cutts, A. S.

Correspondence with W. N. Pendleton
600, 649, (S3
Mentioned
223
Cutts, J. M. Mentioned
Dahlgren, Ulric.
101,567,579
Mentioned
162
1862
Nov.
Va.,
9,
Fredericksburg,
at
Report of skirmish
388
Dana, James J. Mentioned
694
Mentioned
Daniel, Junius.
from
Darkesville W. Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 7, 1862. Communications
205,206
207

White, Julius
Wool, John
Davidson, H. B. Mentioned

624 679,697,715

Davies, J. M.
Correspondence with
Heintzelman, Samuel P
Kilpatrick, J udson

273, 284, 292, 318, 324, 352, 407, 425

319

298 299 324 325 > 337 377 401
47
* *

Mentioned

Davis

[

?

1

>

Colonel.

Mentioned

>

>

>

>

103, 105, 113, 124-126, 128, 305, 306, 384, 501

Davis, Benjamin F. Mentioned
Davis, Henry T. Mentioned
Davis, Jefferson.
Correspondence with
Lee, Robert E

134

690, 591,

643, 675, 697, 703, 718, 723
593, 596-598, 600, 602, 604, 605, 617, 622, 626, 633,

617,632,636,661,668,681
War Department, C. S
598, 622, 624, 636, 637, 645, 656, 681, 683, 697, 698, 710, 723
Mentioned
694
Davis, Joseph R. Mentioned
493
Dawson, George W. Mentioned
ComWar
National
York
New
see
etc.,
correspondence,
For
Dayton, Isaac.
mittee.

659

Dearing, James. Mentioned
Deas, W. A. Mentioned
De Courcy, John F. Mentioned
Delaware Troops. Mentioned.
Infantry

Regiments

:

2d, 94, 95

Mentioned
Delony, W. G. Mentioned
Dement, William F. Mentioned
Denning, C. R. Mentioned

De

Lille, John.

648,653
474 475, 503, 510, 530
>

;

4th, 338.

522
144,146
623
139

INDEX.
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Paga

Dennis, George R.
Correspondence with John E. Wool
Mentioned
Dennison, William N. Mentioned
Detmold, Dr. Mentioned

Devens, Charles,

205
205
128
263

jr.

Correspondence with John Newton
Mentioned

Devereaux,

J.

459 460
,

461,463,495

H.

Correspondence with
Hanpt, Hermann
Stowe, C. B
Devin, Thomas C.
Correspondence with
Beardsley,

558-561, 563, 564, 566

55 8

W. E

Burnside, Ambrose
Crocker, G. A
Patterson, F.

222
221-223,570,587

E

571

A

222

Mentioned
Dickenson, George. Mentioned
Dickenson, J. R. Mentioned
Dickinson, Joseph. Mentioned
Diffey, Alexander.
Correspondence with William P. Smith
Mentioned
District of

Columbia Troops.

Cavalry— Companies
Infantry

— Regiments

92, 93, 96

629 632

202
198
198

Mentioned.

Whitney’s,
:

90,91,93,98,100,221,223,256

377.

1st, 377, 435.

Dix, John A.
Correspondence with Army Headquarters
1*69, 304
Mentioned
169, 214, 253, 279, 280, 353, 360, 460^ 510
Doebler, Thcmas B. Mentioned
135
Dolan, Thomas. Correspondence with Anson Stager
285
Doles, George. Mentioned
684 699
Doll, John S. Mentioned
257
Donaldson, Alexander E. Mentioned
167

Donohoe, Michael

T. Mentioned
Mentioned
Dorsey, Algernon S. Mentioned
Doubleday, Abner. Mentioned
Dougherty, Joseph. Mentioned
Douglas, B. B. Mentioned
Douglas, H. T. Mentioned
Downey, Stephen W. Mentioned
Doyle, R. L. Mentioned

•

368

Dorr, James.

25
101

115 125, 131-133, 349, 551
,

42
I 43

555
249
158

Draft.

Enforcement of, in
Maryland
New York
Resistance to, in Pennsylvania
Drake, James H. Mentioned
Drayton, Thomas F. Mentioned
Dreher, Ferdinand. Mentioned

286, 304, 363, 406, 407, 515, 523, 524

395
468, 472-474, 479, 480, 489, 490. 500

147

683
95

INDEX,
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Page.

Duane, James C.
Correspondence with
Comstock, C. B
McClellan, George

Du
Du

Mentioned
Barry, J. N.

K.

Bois, J.

308,441

B

442
314, 451, 469, 551, 580

Correspondence with War Department, U. S
Correspondence with Abraham Lincoln

N. Mentioned
Duncan, Alexander P. Mentioned
Dunlap, S. S. Mentioned
Dunn, Ambrose C. Mentioned

327

295
46'

Dufiie, Alfred

459,461,463,471
57
165,579

244
Dunster, Edward S. Mentioned
307
Du Pont, Messrs. Mentioned
368
Dutton, Arthur H. Mentioned
338
Duvall, Robert E. Mentioned
725
Dyer, Heman. Correspondence with War Department, U. S
499
E. A. M. Neely, Barge. Mentioned
Early, Jubal A.
062
Correspondence with Robert E. Lee
621, 639, 640, 672, 684
Mentioned
223,571
Easton, Fergus A. Mentioned
Echols, John.
666,667
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A. 668, 670, 684, 685, 088, 690, 691
666,693,695
War Department, C. S
530, 535, 666, 667, 671, 677, 690, 693, 713
Mentioned
Eckert, T. T. Correspondence with
*

Qonway, Edward

333

Hall, William

325

Zeigler,

55
410

Mentioned
Edgell, Frederick M. Mentioned
Edmonds, E. C. Mentioned
Edwards Ferry, Md. Skirmish at, Sept.
Army Headquarters

Eddy, A. R.

Edwards,

Oliver.

Egan, Thomas

115,131,132

513
3-4, 1862.

Communications from
175

368

Mentiofted

W.

Correspondence with George Stoneman
Mentioned
Report of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Ely, William G. Mentioned
Elzey, Arnold. Mentioned
Emancipation Proclamation. Order of McClellan
Emge, Peter. Mentioned

419

27,46
49
338
583, 684

395

33

Emory, William H.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Engineer Department, C. S. A.

378
338, 378, 469

Correspondence with Adjutant and In-

spector General’s Office, C. S. A.

Erhardt, Joel
Ernst, Louis.
Evans, C. A.
Evans, J. L.

Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned
Mentioned

723

B.

369

539
*55

INDEX.
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Page.

Evans, N. G. Mentioned
Evans, William L. Mentioned

123, 621, 639, 660, 674, 683, 696-699, 710, 713, 715

165

Ewell, Benjamin S. Correspondence witli War Department, C. S
Ewell, R. S. Mentioned

625
10,

120, 121, 127, 180, 405, 621, 639, 640, 660, 674, 683, 684, 692, 713

Ewing, Hugh.

256

W.

510

Mentioned
Mentioned
Fairview Heights, Md. Capture of signal station on, Oct.
Fairfax,

J.

See

10, 1862.

StuarVs Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862.
Falligant, Robert.

Mentioned

Falls Church, Va.

Skirmishes

Cox, Jacob

D

Morell, George

649,653
at, Sept. 3-4, 1862.

Communications from
176

W

178

Pleasonton, Alfred

177, 178

Porter, Fitz John
Richard J. Mentioned
Farnsworth, E. J. Mentioned
Farnsworth, John F. Mentioned

178

Falls,

Faskin, John.

136,

12
103, 119, 126-128, 201, 210, 219, 238, 431, 490

Correspondence with John E. Wool
Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov.

Fauquier County, Va.
Virginia.

173

See Northern

10, 1862.

Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.

Featherston, W. S. Mentioned
Felton, S. M. Correspondence with
Fenton, William M. Mentioned
Ferrero,

525

War

649,683,697
278

Department, U. S

495

Edward.

Assignments to command
Mentioned
Fessenden, Francis. Mentioned
Field, Charles W. Mentioned
Field, David Dudley. For correspondence,

373

373,556,576
503
683
etc.,

see

New York

National

War

Committee.

Fillebrown, James S. Report of affair near Snickersville, Va Nov. 8, 1862..
139
Firey, William. Mentioned
373
Fisher, B. F. Correspondence with Albert J. Myer
34
Fisher, Samuel B. Mentioned
8, 627, 646
Fitch, E. P. Mentioned
530,535,536
Fitzgerald, Michael J. Mentioned
568
Fitzhugh, H. For correspondence as Chief of Staff, see William W. Loring.
Fitzhugh, Norman R. Mentioned
145
Flagler, D. W. Correspondence with Ordnance Department, U. S. A
412
Flags. Captured and lost. Communications from
Kemper, James L
677
Lee, Robert E
677
,

Longstreet, James

W.

678
623

Mentioned
Flint, Henry C.
Mentioned
Fleet,

C.

4,101

Re-enforcements for. Communications from
Lee, Robert E
War Department, C. S
Florida Troops. Mentioned.
Infantry— Regiments: 2d, 5th, 8th, 712.
Florida.

Flournoy, Thomas S. Mentioned
Floyd, J ohn B. Mentioned
Fontaine, William M. Mentioned
Foote, Benjamin F. Mentioned

658
654

624
40, 276, 535, 536, 627, 628, 631, 637, 638, 685, 691

650
180

760

INDEX,
Page.

Forbes, William H. Mentioned
Ford, Joseph B.
Correspondence with John W. Garrett
Mentioned
Ford, Joseph P. Mentioned
Forney, John W. Correspondence with War Department, U. S
Forsyth, George A. Mentioned
Fortescue, Louis R. Correspondence with Albert J. Myer
Fowler, Samuel. Mentioned
Fralick, J. H. Correspondence with
Sanford, E. S

134

586
586
133

251
....-12, 128

36
368

285

Anson
Frank, John D. Mentioned
Frank, Paul. Mentioned

285

Franklin, Freeman E. Mentioned
Franklin, William B.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Bradley, William A., jr
Kenly, John R
McClellan, George B

522

Stager,

15

95

583
508
507
21,

63, 64, 68, 70, 73, 296, 297, 446, 448, 457, 458, 501, 506-508,

Porter, Fitz

John

511-513
512

,

Mentioned

31, 33, 59, 63, 70,

103, 171, 182, 188, 190, 197, 209, 211, 220, 238, 255, 258, 271, 279, 282, 289, 294,

295, 303, 336, 340, 343, 353, 357, 368, 369, 373, 374, 408, 410, 420, 444, 447, 454,
458, 490, 492, 501, 516, 523, 532, 542, 543, 546-548, 550, 569, 583, 663, 727, 728

Relieved from

Frederick,

Md.

command
Skirmish

188
at, Sept. 12, 1862.

Dolan
Frederick, Md., Commanding Officer.

Communications from Thomas
285

Correspondence with George B. Mc-

Clellan

70

Fredericksburg, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 9, 1862.
Communications from
Heintzelman, Samuel P
Lee, Robert E
Sigel, Franz
Court of Inquiry. Proceedings and findings
Report of Ulric Dahlgren
French, S. G. Mentioned
Fry, C. W. Mentioned
Fry, J. R. Mentioned
F. S. Ayres, Barge. Mentioned

Funk,

J.

H.

163
163

567

163,164
162
595, 680, 694, 710, 715, 716

648,653
250
499

S.

Correspondence with M. G. Harman
Mentioned
Gaines’ Cross-Roads, Va. Skirmish at, Nov.

594
594
10, 1862.

See Northern Virginia.

Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.

Gaines, W. J.
Correspondence with Army Headquarters
Mentioned
Gallagher, Francis. Mentioned
Galligher, James A. Mentioned
Gardner, Captain. Mentioned.
Garland, M. H. Mentioned

292, 303

352, 401

173

338,375
28
609

INDEX.

761
Page.

Garland, Samuel, jr. Mentioned
Garnett, R. B.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Garrard, Kenner. Mentioned
Garrett,

John

295, 405, 609, 683, 684, 699

^

595

595,683
444

W.

Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Ford, Joseph B
McClellan, George B
Quartermaster-GeneraPs Office, U.
Quincy, W. C
War Department, U. S
Mentioned.
Gary, M. W. Mentioned
Gary, William J. Mentioned
Gaves [?], Lieutenant. Mentioned

179 321 , 383
,

586
269,343,415,461,500,520,528
S.

A

372,728
322

208,313,401,584,586
189, 252, 328, 341, 372, 411, 412, 415, 420, 438

719

34,36-38
25

Geary, John W.
Correspondence with H. W. Slocum
Mentioned

561
434-436,561,562,663

Reports of
Lovettsville, Va. Reconnaissance to, and skirmishes, Oct. 21 1862...
Rippon, W. Ya. Reconnaissance to, Nov. 9, 1862
George, M. B. Mentioned
Georgia Troops. Mentioned.
,

Light— Battalions Sumter ( Eateries ), D, 649, 653.
Milledge’s, 649,653; Pulaski, 620.
Cavalry Regiments: 1 st, 120
Infantry Battalions 10 th, 692. Regiments 1 st Regulars, 692
59th, 502.
Artillery,

99
160

719

Batteries:

.

Miscellaneous— Cobb’s Legion,
Legion, 57, 58, 120, 144, 150, 712.
Gerhard, B. Correspondence with
Lincoln,

42,

107, 120 ,

148, 150, 595

,

;

18th, 719

712; Phillips

Abraham

251

War

Department, U. S
Gerker, Frederick. Mentioned
Getty, G. W.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Gettysburg, Pa. Skirmish near, Oct. 11 1862.
,

251

437
38 i

ggl

See Stuart’s Expedition

,

Oct.

9-12, 1862.

Gettysburg, Pa.,

Commanding

Officer.

Correspondence with

Army Head-

quarters

303

Gibbon, John. Mentioned
273 373
Gilmer, J. F. Mentioned
718* 723
For correspondence, etc., see Engineer Department, C. S. A.
Gilmore, G. W.
Correspondence with George Crook
579
Mentioned
522
Report of expedition into Greenbrier County, W. Ya., Nov. 9 - 11 1862
165
Gilsa, Leopold von. Mentioned
525
Glenville, "W. Va. Skirmish near, Sept. 30, 1862. Report of Benjamin F.
.

Kelley

Godwin, A.

C.

Mentioned

9

694

INDEX.

762

Page.

568
Goldsborough, J. Mentioned
556
Goodrich, E. R. Mentioned
659
Gordon, Captain. Mentioned
96
Gordon., George A. Mentioned
511,513,582
Gordon, George H. Mentioned
Gordon, James B.
57,144
Mentioned
145
Report of action at Barbee’s Cross-Roads, Va., Nov. 5, 1862
684,697
Gordon, John B. Mentioned
594,611,645
Gorgas, Josiah. Mentioned
For correspondence, etc., see Ordnance Department, C. S. A.
403,433,470
Gorman, Willis A. Mentioned
Gould, Charles. For correspondence, etc., see New York National War Com-

mittee.

Gove, Lorenzo D. Mentioned
Mentioned
Grafflin, William H.
Graham, Samuel. Mentioned
Grandy, C. R. Mentioned
Granger, Brownell. Mentioned
Granger, Gordon. Mentioned
Grant, Lewis A. Mentioned

141

357

338
695
507

402
80

Grant, U. S. Mentioned
Green, John Shac, Mentioned
Greenbrier County, W. Va. Expedition into, Nov. 9-11, 1862. Report of
G. W. Gilmore
Greencastle, Pa., Commanding Officer. Correspondence with Army Head-

dition

,

3,4
165

303

quarters

Greene, George S. Mentioned
Greene, Oliver D. Mentioned
For correspondence as A. A.
Greene, William B. Mentioned
Greenfield, Andrew J. Mentioned
Green Spring Furnace, Md. Skirmish

388

435,436
149
G., see William B. Franklin.

264
165
at,

Oct. 10, 1862.

See Stuart’s Expe-

Oct. 9-12, 1862.

Gregg, David McM.
103,
Mentioned
Report of operations in Northern Virginia, Oct. 26-Nov.
Gregg, Maxcy. Mentioned
Gregory, Edgar M. Mentioned
Grey, Thomas. Mentioned

112, 115, 116, 125, 126, 128
10,

129

1862

651,683,732
86,87

338

Griffin, Charles.

Correspondence with Fitz John Porter
Mentioned
Relieved from command
Griffiths, Amos E. Mentioned
Grimshaw, A. H. Mentioned

259
86, 188, 195, 241

439, 440

188

-

129

Grinton, Henry.

Mentioned
Griswold, Dennis K. Mentioned
Grosvenor, Thomas W. Mentioned
Grover, Cuvier.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with Samuel P. Heintzelman
Mentioned
v..
Grubb, R. B. Mentioned
Grubbs, John L. Mentioned

,

-

338
284, 285
273
206
669
242, 585

-

-

77, 275, 301 , 539, 569

99

649,653

INDEX.
Guild, Lafayette.
Correspondence with Surgeon-General's

763
Page.

Office, C. S.

A

659

Mentioned
261, 262, 606, 615
Report of condition of Medical Department, Army of Northern Virginia ..
659
Gulf, Department of the. Re-enforcements for. Communications from Army
Headquarters
„
503, 514
Gunnell, Mr. Mentioned
190
Hagerstown, Md., Telegraph Operator at. Correspondence with Pennsylvania, Governor of
248
Hairston, J. T. W. Mentioned
£6
Hall, George B. Mentioned
166
Hall, Moses S. Mentioned
523
Hall, Norman J. Mentioned
96
Hall, William. Mentioned
157,159,160,523
Hall, William C. Correspondence with
Eckert, T.
Stager,

T

325

Anson

303

War Department, U. S
Halleck, H. W.
Mentioned

303

77-79, 153, 169, 182, 198, 199, 202-204, 207, 208,
215, 218, 224, 228, 229, 231, 237, 244, 253, 258, 265, 272, 278, 280, 283, 291, 297
299, 309, 331, 333, 345, 359, 366, 368, 378-381, 386, 393, 402, 406, 408, 413. 415,
419, 420, 422, 426, 428, 429, 431, 437, 438, 442, 454, 463-465, 472, 473, 479, 490*
497, 498, 500, 510, 527, 528, 531, 545, 552-554, 558, 560, 565, 569-571, 580, 585

Ordered to organize an army for active operations
For correspondence, etc., see Army Headquarters.
Hamilton, Frank B. Mentioned
Hamilton, James A. Mentioned
Hamilton, Paul. Mentioned
Hammerstein, Herbert von. Mentioned
Hammond, William A. For correspondence, etc., see Surgeon- General’s
U. S. A.

169
128

70

58
419
Office,

Hampton, Wade.
Correspondence with John R. Kenly
Mentioned ,

151-153

.

4 •

•

*•

•

•

<

*

**“**

" • * • • • • •

11-13
Xx
luj U/Vj
52

54, 68, 71, 75, 116, 117, 120, 126, 141, 143-146, 148-150, 178, 608, 693, 704,

Reports of
Sharpsburg, Md. Reconnaissance from, Oct.
Stuart's Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862

W.

Hampshire County,

Va.

Operations

in,

1,

1862

712
12
57

Oct. 2-4, 1862.

Communications from

H

Langholz, A.
Lee, Robert

20

E

Congratulatory orders.
See also
Oct.

25
25

Lee

2,

1862. Blue’s

4,

1862. Little

Gap, W, Va.

Affair

Cacapon Bridge,

at.

W.

Va.

Capture of

Union

forces at.

Paw Paw

Tunnel W. Va. Capture of Union forces
Capture of Confederate camp
,

Blue's Gap, W. Va.

Hancock, Winfield

at.
at.

S.

Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Couch, Darius N

Humphreys, A.

A

316

440

84

INDEX.

764

Page.

Hancock, Winfield S.— Continued.
69, 82-84, 86, 87, 93-95, 97, 316, 430, 431, 439, 440, 532,
Mentioned
16-17. 90-92
Report of reconnaissance to Charlestown, W. Va., and skirmish, Oct.
McGeorge
B.
with
Correspondence
Officer.
Hancock, Md., Commanding
62, 447

Clellan

Hanging Rock, W. Va.
Hanley, Timothy. Mentioned
Harbaugh, Mr. Mentioned
Hardaway, R. A. Mentioned
Hardie, James A. Mentioned
v
Hardy, William B, Mentioned
Harman, A. W. Mentioned
Harman, M. G. Correspondence with

See Blue's Gap,

Adjutant and Inspector General’s
Funk, J. H.
Harness, W. H. Mentioned
Harper’s Ferry, W. Va.
Defenses of.

TP.

Va.
81

-

54

143

-

584
651
610

Office, C. S.

A

594
594
159

Burnside, Ambrose E., assigned to duty in charge
Corps placed under his orders

of,

and 2d and 12th
- - * -

420

-

Communications from
442 443 451
Army Headquarters
44 ^
Comstock, C.
442
Duane, J.
469
442
McClellan, George B
to Balled, p. 470.
McClellan
470
McClellan,
to
p.
Bailed
also
See
command of
Morell, George W., assigned to duty in charge of, and to
514, 520, 581
troops on the Upper Potomac
from
Communications
1862.*
Operations about, Sept. 21-Nov. 14,
>

>

>

;

347, 359-361, 378, 380, 387, 421, 429, 431, 581, 586

Army Headquarters
Averell, William

W

Banks, Nathaniel P
Campbell, Jacob
Couch, Darius
Cox, Jacob
Devens, Charles, jr
Ford, Joseph
Garrett,

389,399,404

-

358, 359, 376, 425-427, 432

. .

499
449

578 579
>

*

459,460

"**
584,586

John

W

Geary, John
Heintzelman, Samuel
Jackson, Thomas J

_

^

375 425
>

997, 742

Jones, J.
Kelley,

390, 398, 446, 529, 572, 5/7, 578, o85

Benjamin F

356,375,507

Kenly, John
Lee, Robert

346,

E

673, 675, 676
614, 626, 628, 630, 633, 640, 641, 658, 662, 663, 669-671,

Longstreet, James

9/3

Lounsberry, Charles
McClellan, George

979

344,346384-387, 394, 397
348, 353, 355, 356, 358, 360, 361, 364, 366, 369, 371,
446-448, 450,
400, 402, 403, 420, 421, 424, 429-431, 436, 439, 440, 444,
515, 520, 529
513,
512,
506,
499,
471,
501,
463,
456-459,
461,

452,

McReynolds, Andrew
*

464,

389

T

Includes operations on

tlie

Upper Potomac.

!

INDEX.

W.

Harpers Ferry,

Va.

Page.

— Continued.

Operations about, Sept. 21-Nov.
Morell, George

765

W

Communications from

14, 1862.

572, 581

Newton, John

471

Pleasonton, Alfred

431

Porter, Fitz

John

424

W
W

Rowley, W.
Sigel, Franz
Slocum, H.
Stoneman, George
Sumner, E. V

363,364,379
426
561, 562
375, 425, 426
36*1

B

Tyler, E.

383

Whiting, C. J

W

ool,

361

John E

361, 362, 364

G

Wright, Horatio
See also Lee
643
Also

573,585,587

Smith, pp. 624, 679 Lee
Lee to Chambliss, p. 678.

to
;

Sept.

25, 1862. Shepherdstown,

Oct.

1- 2

1862. Leesburg, Va.

,

2, 1862.

Lee

to

Davis, p.

W. Va.

Reconnaissance from.
Reconnaissance from.
Reconnaissance to.

Blue's Gap, W. Va.

Affair at.

1862. Blue's Gap, TV. Va.

4,

;

Md.

1862. Sharpsburg,

1,

Loring, p. 625

to

;

Capture of Confederate camp

at.

Little

Cacapon Bridge, W. Va.

Capture of Union

forces at!

Paw Paw Tunnel, W.

Va. Capture of Union forces

at.

4- 6 1862. Loudoun Heights, Va. Reconnaissance from.
6 1862. Charlestown W. Va.
Reconnaissance toward.
,

,

,

16-17, 1862. Smithfield,

TV.

Charlestown,

21 , 1862. Lovettsville, Va.
29, 1862.

Reconnaissance

Va.

TV.

Reconnaissance

Williamsport, Aid.

to.

Reconnaissance

Va.

to.

to.

Capture of Confederate pickets

opposite.

Nov.

9,

Siege and capture

1862. Rippon, TV. Va.

of,

Sept. 12-15, 1862.

Reconnaissance

to.

Communications from

Conway, Edward
Franklin, William
Hall, William

Kelley,

393
296

B

C

303

Benjamin F

Lounsberry, Charles
Lee, Robert
A.

*

E

McClellan, George

McLaws,

286

H

3

H

378, 396, 607-609

B

281,388,450

H

g08
305 306

Pennsylvania, Governor of
Porter, Fitz

John

379

Wool, John

E

286

See also Long to McLaws,
Mentioned
Harris, Thomas M. Mentioned
Harrison, James E. Mentioned
Hart, James F. Mentioned
Hart, J. F. Mentioned
Hart, O. H. Correspondence with F. E. Patterson

p. 606.

Harriman, Walter.

358
338, 370 523
,

128
154 155

57

502

INDEX.

766

Page.

Hartsuff,

George

Harvey, Isaac

J.

Mentioned
Correspondence with Anson Stager
Mentioned

307,311,328
285

L.

Harvie, Edwin J.
Harvie, L. E.
Correspondence with War Department, C. S
Mentioned
Haseltine, James H.
Correspondence with John E. Wool
Mentioned
Haskin, Joseph A. Mentioned

618, 718

681
681
76

76

190,264,283,428,444

Hastings, D. H.
Correspondence with Adj utant-General’s Office, U. S. A
Mentioned
Hatch, John P. Correspondence with George B. McClellan
Hathaway, S. G. Mentioned
IXaupt,

278
228
171

338

Hermann.

Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel P
Brayton, Thomas R
Burnside, Ambrose

Devereaux, J.
Rufus

328, 333, 341, 559
316, 350

340

E

559, 564, 565, 571

H

558-561,563,564,566
408, 409, 412, 414, 563

Ingalls,

Lincoln,

Abraham

McClellan, George

171

B

415, 494, 498, 519, 524, 546

James F

559, 561, 564

E
William P

409,411,413,414,420

Rusling,

Sickles, Daniel

Smith,

564, 567

War Department, U. S
Mentioned
Hawes, S. H. Mentioned
Hay, George. Mentioned
Hays, Harry T. Mentioned
Hays, William. Mentioned
Hazel River, Va. Skirmish at, Nov.
tions in, Oct.

Hazlett, Charles E.

2 6-Nov.

439,548
316, 326, 340, 341, 351, 409, 413, 465, 549, 550

648,652,653
338
-

8,

1862.

621,639,640,683
113

See Northern Virginia.

Opera-

10, 1862.

Mentioned

85,88

Heaney, P. Mentioned
Heintzelman, Samuel P.

568

Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Abercrombie, John J
Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel P

227, 228, 497

242,375
242, 264, 274, 514, 538, 580
27, 228, 265, 291, 298-301, 309, 310, 316,

317, 324, 325, 331, 340, 350, 351, 356, 359, 376, 405, 413, 418, 419, 426, 438, 479

Bayard, George

D

Birney, D. B
Burnside, Ambrose
Davies, J.

377, 390, 400

E

M

Grover, Cuvier

Hunt, Leavitt.
McClellan, George

275,317,352
163, 563
273, 284, 292, 318, 324, 352, 407, 425
242,585
-

588

B

McKeever, Chauncey
Richmond (Scout)

190, 202, 514, 517, 525-527, 549

171,184,298,519
517

INDEX.
Heintzelman, Samuel P.

767

— Continued.

Correspondence with.
Sickles, Daniel E
Sigel, Franz

524, 533, 534, 540 554, 562 582
,

,

4,9,378,

380, 390, 401, 417, 418, 426, 499, 514, 518, 524, 525, 534, 541,
547, 550, 563, 567

Stoneman, George

425

Wadsworth, James S

’

Whiteiock, Charles
Mentioned

g3g
5 17 574

27, 182, 184, 188, 197, 220, 227

228, 237, 253, 264, 265, 279, 280, 310, 325, 336, 337, 350,
351, 368, 374, 418, 419,’
425, 428, 437, 450, 470, 476, 479, 483, 497, 516, 519, 566, 582,
583, 625, 659, 662

Henton, James, Mentioned
135
Henry, Alexander. Correspondence with Ahrahara Lincoln
278
Herbert, James R. Mentioned
Herndon, B. S. Mentioned
6 27 646
Heser, Frederick. Mentioned
’522
Highland County, Va. Operations in, Nov. 5-14, 1862. Report of Robert H.
Milroy
Hill,* General.
Hill,

Ambrose

’

155
27,98,107,114,119,375,501, 584,585

Mentioned
P.

Correspondence with
Hill, Daniel H
Jackson, Thomas J
Lee, Robert B
Mentioned

_

'729^31,732
~
l2

10, 105j J06

160, 161, 188, 193, 204, 207, 281, 311, 378, 388, 450, 532,
561, 562, 567, 568 574
595, 604, 621, 623, 639, 643, 651. 660, 674, 683, 684,
706, 707, 711, 713 730 731
J

Daniel H.
Correspondence with

Hill,

Hill,

Ambrose P

Jackson, Thomas J
Lee, Robert E
Stuart, J. E. B
Met)ti ° ned

593, 692 712
}

,-gg

m,

120,
127, 139, 142-144, 160, 161, 186, 189, 231,
232, 281, 292, 294, 303, 405, 453, 516
561-563, 574, 595, 599, 600, 604, 606, 608, 621, 639,
641, 660, 674, 683, 711, 713'
’
’
Hillsborough, Va. Reconnaissance to, Oct. 4-6, 1862. See Loudoun
Heights,

Va.

Reconnaissance from, Oct. 4-6, 1862.

Hinks, Edward W. Mentioned
Hitchcock, Dr. Mentioned
Hitchcock, E. A. Mentioned
Hite, John H. Mentioned
Hodges, J ames Gregory. Correspondence with W. N. Pendleton
Hoffman, E. F. For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Carl Schurz.
Hofmann, J. William.
Mentioned
Report of operations in Northern Virginia, Oct. 26-Nov. 10
1862
Holabird, S. B. Mentioned
[
Holmes, Theophilus H. Mentioned..

2 7j

*

’ *

726-7°8
19-24
*612, 613

n5
’

r >i

^

.

Hood. John

B.

Correspondence with Robert E. Lee
Meationed
119,281,609,621, 639, 660, 674,
Ambrose

71g
680, 683, 686,’e99,*708, 713, 714, 721

P. or Daniel H.

INDEX.
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Page.

Hooker, Joseph.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Bnrnside, Ambrose

Houston, D. C
McClellan, George
139, 168,
Mentioned. -

..

E

.

—

.

188, 198,202,545,569,583

240, 257

-

257

*

B

171, 184, 273

182, 184, 188-191, 198, 209, 213, 234, 239, 273, 279, 285, 289-291,

294, 295, 297, 311, 315, 343, 349, 373, 428, 545, 569, 572, 583, 602, 663, 714, 721

Announcements of
Staff.
Hopkins, Archibald. Mentioned
Houston, D. C.
Correspondence with Joseph Hooker
Mentioned
Howard, McHenry. Mentioned

Howard,

202
88

257
203, 565

665

O. O.

Assignments to command
Mentioned
Howe, A. P. Mentioned
Huckstep, C. T. Mentioned
Hudson, E. McK. Mentioned
Humphreys, A. A.
Correspondence with Winfield
Mentioned

283
283, 373, 433

296,448

649,653
551
S.

Hancock

Reports of reconnaissance to Smithfield,

Humphreys, H. H.
Hunt, Henry J.

84
82, 85, 89, 92, 259, 274, 280, 337, 439, 440

W.

82-85

Ya., Oct. 16-17, 1862

Mentioned

88

-

Assignments to command
Mentioned
Hunt, Leavitt. Correspondence with Samuel P. Heintzelman
For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Samuel P.. Heintzelman.
Hunter, Albert M. Mentioned
Hunter, David.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Hutton, Captain. Mentioned
Hynes, D. J. Mentioned
Correspondence with Charles Marshall
I. [orJ.].
Mentioned.
Illinois Troops.

188
188

588
173

545

545,591
124
128

708

Light— Regiments 1st (Batteries), L, 154,155,165,338,523,529.
Cavalry Regiments 8th, 10, 39, 103, 106, 126-128, 172, 176, 258, 460, 490;
12th, 19, 37, 38, 206, 305, 357, 384, 506, 582.
Infantry Regiments : 23d, 165,338,523,529; 65th, 523.

Artillery,

—

Imboden, F. M.
Imboden, J. D.

Mentioned

Correspondence with
Jackson, Thomas J
Lee, Robert E
Mentioned

682

-

630
25, 672, 678, 682

18-20,23,24,41,55,59,60,155,

156, 159, 160, 164, 370, 372, 382, 385, 390, 404, 405, 491, 573, 667, 672, 674, 685

Report of expedition into Tucker County, W. Ya., and capture of Saint
George, Nov. 8-14, 1862
Indiana Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Light Batteries: 17th, 338, 346.
Cavalry Regiments: 1st, 162; 3d, 10,39,125-129,218,431,460.
Infantry Regiments 7th, 131,132; 14th, 14,532,539; 84th, 459,522.

156

INBEX.

769
Page-

Information. Regulations,
Ingalls, Rufus.
Correspondence with
Belger,

etc.

Communications from Georgo B. McClellan

374

. .

James

Haupt, Hermann
McClellan, George
Myers, Fred

4g g

'ioMOMl'ij’ilL 563

B

226 , 235, 451
437

A

Quartermaster-General's Office, U. S.

323

335, 339, 342, 371, 410, 465, 467, 480, 486, 489, 491,
493, 502, 504, 521,’ 548 549

Rucker, Daniel
Sawtelle, C.

H

’

457

^

G

388, 397, 405, 406, 408-411, 413, 421, 494,
499, 544

Thomas, Daniel G
Tompkins, D. D
Weeks, George H
Mentioned

467 481

40g

"m,

167, 173, 220,

225, 226, 236, 372, 409, 422, 437, 448, 464, 488, 506, 513,
541, 550, 559, 566, 570

Ingraham, Timothy. Mentioned
Ireland, David. Mentioned
„
Irwin, Richard B
Mentioned
For correspondence as A. A.
Iverson, Alfred. Mentioned
Jackson, N. J.
.

Assignments to command
Mentioned
Jackson, Thomas J.
Correspondence with

33g
,

214

G., see Nathaniel P. Banks.

gg 4
4g g

w
’

01

Hill,

594,595,604

Ambrose l
P,

Daniel H...
Imboden, J. D
Hill,

John

R

Lee, Robert

E

Jones,

^gj 4gg

593,692,712

g^

McLaws, Lafayette

159, 618, 641, 674, 685, 696, 704, 705, 710, 714,
716, 720*730, 731

’gg 7

^

Mentioned

27, 86, 89, 90, 107, 115, 118-124, 126, 127, 141-143,
160, 161, 167, 170, 174, 186
192, 194, 195, 200, 203-205, 207 211, 219, 231-233,
247, 248, 250, 256, 257, 266270, 272, 277, 278, 281, 286, 287, 296, 303, 304,
306, 311, 330, 348, 353, 375, 380,
381, 389, 397, 405, 432, 435, 447, 452, 453, 456,
458, 461, 469, 501, 502, 516 517,
531 532, 540, 550, 561, 562, 571-574, 577-579, 581, 584-586,
589, 595, 6031607,’
,

,

610, 621, 629, 632, 639, 643, 646, 650-652, 658, 660,
662, 672-674, 678, 683, 684
686-688, 692,694, 698, 699,701, 703, 705-707,
711, 713,717, 718, 729-733

Jackson, William L. For correspondence as A. D. C., see
Thomas
J acques, Launcelot. Mentioned
James, Edward C. Mentioned
Janney, E. H. Mentioned
J aquett, George P. Mentioned
Jefferson, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 7, 1862. See Northern
Virginia.
in

Jenkins, A. G.

Jenkins,

M.

,

R

37
’

^3

3 q 7 45 q
^ 3g

Operations

Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.

Mentioned

6 7 9 165

252, 432, 463, 530, 579, 612, 630, 634, 635, 655, 661,
670, 672, 685, 688, 690, 691
Mentioned ...... .... ...... ...... ......
453 683 714

Johannes, John G.

49

J. Jackson.

Mentioned

R— VOL

XIX,

PT

^

II

36

INDEX,
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Page.

Johnson, Andrew.
Correspondence with Abraham Lincoln
Mentioned
Johnson, Bradley T. Mentioned
Johnson, Edward. Mentioned
Johnson, George K. Mentioned
Johnson, John R. Mentioned
Johnson, Marmaduke. Mentioned
Johnson, Robert C. Mentioned
Johnson, Samuel. Mentioned —
Johnson, William H. (Major.) Mentioned
Johnson, William H. (Private.) Mentioned
Johnston, A. H. Mentioned
Johnston, Joseph E. Mentioned
Johnston, Samuel R. Mentioned
Jones, Captain. Mentioned
Jones, D. R. Mentioned

—

586
586

—

205,207
677,684
4

650,662
651

338

792
394

A

—

151

700

-

123,292,299
261

406

621,639,683,699

Jones, H. P.
Correspondence with

W. N. Pendleton
Mentioned
Jones, John R.
Correspondence with Thomas J. Jackson
Mentioned
Jones, L. F. Mentioned
Jones, Samuel. Correspondence with
Adjutant and Inspector Generals Office, C.
Bragg, Braxton
Jones, W. G. Mentioned

613
595, 648, 653

-

629
303,683,713
97
S.

A

589

589
584

Jones, William E.

Assignments to command
Mentioned
Jones, William P.
Correspondence with John E. Wool
Mentioned
Judd, Schuyler F. Mentioned
Junkin, Samuel A.
Correspondence with Pennsylvania, Governor of
Mentioned
Kanawha Valley, W. Va. Campaign in, Sept. 6-16,
from
Army Headquarters
Kelley,

Benjamin

705
52, 54, 141, 705, 712

198

347,348
338

79
79, 80

1862.

Communications
218, 288

F

276
625

Lee, Robert E
Lightburn, J. A. J
Peirpoint, Francis

232

H

279, 306, 307

Pope, John

Wool, John

218

E

276

Kane, Thomas L.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Karg^, Joseph.

265,381
265,381

Mentioned
Report of expedition from Centreville, Va., Sept.

6, 136, 138,

29, 1862

525
7

771

INDEX.
•

Kearneysville,

W.

Va. Skirmishes near, Oct. 16-17,
Returns of. Confederate troops

Casualties.

See Smithfield, W. Va.

Reports, etc.

Page.

1862.

89

Reconnaissance

to,

Oct. 16-17, 1862.

Kearny, Philip.
Mentioned
Sword, horse, and equipments of.
Lee, Robert E
McClellan, George B
War Department, C. S
Kearny, Philip, Mrs. Mentioned
Keenan, Peter. Mentioned
Kelley, Benjamin F.
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Burnside, Ambrose

184, 280, 381, 384, 645, 654, 655

Communications from
381,645,654
384
645,655
381, 384, 645, 654, 655
128, 131

385,577,581

E

577

D

Cox, Jacob

449, 469, 573, 585

McClellan, George B.

.64, 79, 369, 372, 382, 385, 390, 398, 399, 446, 447, 456, 458,

McReynolds, Andrew
Milroy, Robert H
Morell, George

T

373
577

W

Peirpoint, Francis

Wool, John
Mentioned

529

572
578

H

E

276, 286, 370
16, 20, 157, 158, 276, 286, 293, 342,

345, 354, 359, 361, 362, 364, 382, 383, 385, 398-401, 444, 446-449, 456, 458, 481,

507, 514, 520, 522, 523, 536, 572, 573, 578, 581, 582, 585, 586, 611, 630, 635, 672

Reports of

W. Va. Skirmish near, Sept. 30, 1862
W. Va. Skirmish near, Oct. 29, 1862
Saint George*, W. Va. Capture of, Nov. 9, 1862
South Fork of the Potomac, W. Va. Skirmish on
Glenville,

9

Petersburg,

Kelton,
Kelty,

J.

W.

Mentioned
For correspondence as A. A.
H. R. Mentioned

C.

Kemper, James

G., see

Army

W.

T.

H

Franklin, William

Nov.

9,

1862

164

352,420,461,515
Headquarters.
284

Russell, C.

677

677,683
J.

Myer

36
199, 280

406

B

61
507
151-153

B

149, 356, 375, 529

Hampton, Wade
McClellan, George

Mentioned

159
the,

L.

Correspondence with James Longstreet
Mentioned
Kendall, Charles S. Correspondence with Albert
Kenly, John R.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Brooks,

154

H

150
31,33,61,63,

148, 199, 280, 312, 327, 336, 385, 398, 407, 501, 506, 512-516, 520, 523, 524,

582

Reports of
Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Williamsport, Md. Capture of Confederate pickets opposite, Oct. 29,
1862
Kentucky. Invasion of, Aug. 16-Oct. 24, 1862. See Randolph to Lee, p. 681.
Kerin, Joseph. Mentioned

36
149

128

772

INDEX.
Page.

Kershaw,

J.

B.

Correspondence with H. C. Cabell
Mentioned
Ketcham, John H. Mentioned
Key, J. C. G. Mentioned
Key, Thomas M. Mentioned
Keyes, Erasmus D. Mentioned
Keyes, Hamlin W. Mentioned
Keys, John. Mentioned
Kilpatrick, Judson.
Correspondence with
Davies, J.

620
683

338
719
551
255, 279

135
165

M

Porter, Fitz

319

John

257

Mentioned
Kimball, Nathan.
Mentioned
Report of reconnaissance to Leesburg, Va., Oct. 1-2, 1862
Kimmel, Francis M.
Correspondence with Pennsylvania, Governor of
Mentioned
King, Rufus.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with Irvin McDowell
Mentioned
Kingsley, Michael. Mentioned
Kinsell’s Ferry. Skirmish at, Oct. 10, 1862. See Stuart’s Expedition

241,318,324
95
14

65
664
441 46O
[92

196,441,460
256
,

Oct. 9-12,

1862.

Kip, L. Mentioned
Kirby, Mr. Mentioned
Kirkland, Joseph. Mentioned
Klunk, John B. Mentioned
Knox, Charles McL. Mentioned
Koenig, E. Mentioned
Koenig, Paul. Mentioned
Kurtz, J. D. Correspondence with

584
707 708
539

338,523

81,378
380
417,484

Barnard

420

Mentioned
Report of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Lamar, John H. Mentioned
Lamborn, Charles B. Mentioned.
Lamborn, Robert H. Mentioned
Lane, James H. Mentioned
Lane, John. Mentioned
Langholz, A. H.
Correspondence with Jacob M. Campbell
Mentioned
Latham, George R. Mentioned
Latham, G. W. Mentioned
Law, E. M. Mentioned
Lawrence, William H. Mentioned
Lawton, A. R.

26
46

J. G.

Lakeman, Moses B.

621

368
368
684 689 699

649 653
20
19,20,400

156,158

618
683 719

202

Court of inquiry ordered to investigate cause of withdrawal of brigade of,
at Shepherdstown Ford,
Va.,Sept. 19, 1862
671
Mentioned
604,621,639,640,672,683,684
Lebo, T. C. Mentioned
377

W

773

INDEX.

Page.

Lee, Lieutenant. Mentioned
Lee, David J. Mentioned
Lee, Fitzhugh. Mentioned

46

.

147
83,86,87,126,

140, 141, 144, 145, 155, 180, 221, 231, 232, 257, 258, 271, 272, 308, 669, 707, 712

Lee, G. W. C. Mentioned
Lee, Robert E.
Congratulatory orders.
Hampshire County, W. Va. Operations in, Oct. 2-4, 1862
Maryland Campaign, Sept. 3-20, 1862
Correspondence with
Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A

634

25
644
54,

589, 601, 621, 672, 710, 721, 723

Baldwin, B. G
H.
Chambliss, John R., jr

613

M

Bell,

674

678

Davis, Jefferson

590, 591,

593, 596-598, 600, 602, 604, 605, 617, 622, 626, 633, 643, 675, 697, 703, 718, 723

Early, J ubal

A

662

Hill,

Ambrose P

Hill,

Daniel

H

588

Hood, John
Imboden, J.

B

718

729,731,732

D
25. 672, 678, 682
Jackson, Thomas J . 159, 618, 641, 674, 685, 696, 704, 705, 710, 714, 716, 720, 730, 731
Longstreet, James
618, 673, 676, 678, 686, 695, 704, 705
Loring, William
625, 666, 667
McClellan, George B
175, 378, 381, 384, 388, 396, 450
McLaws, Lafayette
606-609
Marshall, Charles
708
Munford, T. T
346, 609
Ordnance Department, C. S. A
712
Pendleton, W. N
600, 610, 612, 623, 642, 647, 670, 687

W

Porter, Fitz

John

379

Quartermaster-General’s Office, C. S.
Roller, P.

S

Smith, Gustavus

A

614

702

W

599,

609, 624, 627, 640, 646, 658, 669, 679, 689, 694, 697, 699, 708, 709, 715

Steuart, George

Stuart, J. E.

War

H

636,671

B

Department, C. S .

55, 676, 687, 695, 703, 706
. .

588, 589, 614, 622, 630-632, 635, 636, 641, 645, 646, 654-

658, 662, 663, 665-669, 677, 679-681, 683, 699, 701, 702, 707-709, 711, 716-718

Mentioned

10, 12. 13, 107, 108, 120, 121, 124, 192, 231, 232, 245,

248, 261, 266, 281, 282, 286, 294-296, 303, 306, 311, 330, 348, 353, 405, 432, 452,
453, 501, 506, 578, 589, 593, 601, 606, 607, 609, 611, 62L-623, 627, 632, 636-639,

654-656, 658, 660, 665, 667, 669, 674, 681, 692, 700, 705, 712, 713, 718, 721, 723
600

Peace Propositions of
Proclamation to the people of Maryland
Reports of
Corbin’s Cross-Roads, V a. Action at, Nov. 10, 1862
Little Cacapon Bridge, W. Va. Capture of Union forces

601
140
at, Oct. 4,

1862

Paw Paw

Tunnel, W. Va. Capture of Union forces at, Oct.
Sharpsburg, Md. Reconnaissance from, Oct. 1,1862
Smithfield, W. Va. Reconnaissance to, Oct. 16-17, 1862
Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862

24
4, 1862..

.

24

12,13
89
51

INDEX.
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Lee, S. D.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with W. N. Pendleton

698
658
621, 639, 649-651, 653, 654, 660, 674, 697, 698, 703, 704, 710
57
11-14,52-54,58,669,712

Mentioned

Lee, T. C. Mentioned
Lee, W. H. F. Mentioned
Lee, William R. Mentioned
Report of reconnaissance to Charlestown,

91,93

W. Va.,and

skirmish, Oct. 16-17,

95

1862

Leesburg, Va.
Reconnaissances

to.

Sept. 16-19, 1862.

Communications from
Banks, Nathaniel
Davies, J.

P

324,325

-

M

318,324
301,324,325

Heintzelman, Samuel P
Kilpatrick, Judson

319

298

McKee ver, Chauncey
Oct. 1-2, 1862.

371

Communications from George B. McClellan
Report of Nathan Kimball
Oct. 8, 1862. Report of J. H. Hobart Ward
Skirmish

at,

Sept. 17, 1862.

See Leesburg,

Va.

14

-

26

Reconnaissance

Sept.

to,

16-19, 1862.

Mentioned
Letcher, John. Mentioned
For correspondence,
Letterman, Jonathan. Mentioned
Lightburn, J. A. J.
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Cox, Jacob D..
Mentioned

Lemmon,

128

Charles.

370, 590, 616, 617, 624, 628
etc., see

Virginia, Governor of
-

406,508

218,232

*

463,469,475,482,521
276,279,306,

328, 334, 449, 456, 459, 462, 474, 476, 482. 483, 509, 510, 520-522, 530, 535, 690

Lincoln, Abraham.
Correspondence with
Allen,

William
DuBois, J. K

251
295

Gerhard,

251
171

Haupt, Hermann
Henry, Alexander
Johnson, Andrew
McClellan, George

278
586

-

P

B

210, 232, 233, 253, 270,

549
272. 281, 354, 395, 485, 490, 496, 497, 501, 504, 510, 516, 523, 531, 532, 542,

Mercer, S. A
Pennsylvania, Governor of
Robins,

250

267,268,270,276-278,293,310,311,320,500
^50
250

Thomas

Smith, Thomas
Webster, Thomas

Wool, John
Mentioned

230,231
207

-

E

24, 169, 182, 188, 197, 207, 210, 215, 227,

228, 231, 234, 236, 237, 250, 251, 270, 279, 286, 304, 309, 362, 395, 421, 464, 479,
725-728, 792
489, 490, 545, 551, 557, 558, 565, 570, 572, 579, 586, 598, 602, 644,

Orders, series 1862: Sept. 5, 169;
Abraham, Mrs. Mentioned

Lincoln,

Nov.

5, 545.
-

281

INDEX.
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•

Linton, J. P.
Correspondence with William
Mentioned

W.

Averell

60

00

Littlejohn, De Witt C. Mentioned
Little Cacapon Bridge, W. Va. Capture of Union forces

33g
at,

Communications from
Garrett, John
Kelley, Benjamin F
McClellan, George B
McReynolds, Andrew T

Oct.

4,

1862.

W

Reports of
Campbell, Jacob
Lee, Robert E
McClellan, George B
McReynolds, Andrew

3g3
17, 18, 3 g2

Washington, Va.
Operations

in,

’

385

17,18

-

M

Little

3^

3g2

19

24
16

T

16

Skirmish at, Nov. 8, 1862.
Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.

See Northern Virginia.

Livingston, Charles E. Mentioned
Lloyd, William R. Mentioned

131

5 107 562

Locke, Joseph M. Mentioned
Lockwood, H. H. Mentioned
Logan, Hugh. Mentioned

135
33g
54
206

Logan, Joseph. Mentioned
Logan, Thomas.
Mentioned

26

J

Report of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
37
Long, A. L. For correspondence as Military Secretary, see Robert E. Lee.
Longstreet, James.
Correspondence with
Kemper, J ames L
677
Lee, Robert E
618, 673, 676, 678, 686, 695, 704, 705
McLaws, Lafayette
673
Mentioned
*27,
85, 87,

106-109, 113, 116, 120, 122, 123, 127, 141, 143, 145, 179, 185, 186,
200, 219, 257,
281, 286, 287, 292-294, 303, 305, 306, 375, 380, 381, 405, 452, 453,
499, 510, 511,
516, 534, 541, 550, 574, 589, 595, 603, 604, 606-608, 621, 628,
629, 639, 643, 658,
660, 674, 677, 683, 685-687, 696, 698, -701, 703, 704, 706-708, 711-713,
718, 720

Loosley, Daniel. Mentioned
Loring, William W.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Adjutant and Inspector General’s
Lee, Robert E

435

666 007
Office, C. S.

A

666

. . . ;

625,666,667
Me Sherry, James
628
War Department, C. S.... 611,615-617,621,627,628,635,637,655,656,661,671

W

Mentioned

276

_

370, 469, 475, 530, 594, 611, 617, 627, 628, 634, 644, 665-668, 671, 672, 678, 682

Loudoun County, Va.
Operations

in,

Oct.

Scouts

Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.
26-Nov. 10, 1862.

in, Sept. 12-17, 1862.

Army Headquarters

M

Heintzelman, Samuel

Operations

in,

Communications from
j

Davies, J.
Gaines, W. J

See Northern Virginia.

274

273,284,292,299

P

292
274

776
Reconnaissance from, Oct. 4-6,

Loudoun Heights, Vd.

i8()2.

Repolt of

Wesley McGregor
Louisiana Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery,

Light— Battalions

25

Washington,

621,639, 646-648, 650, 652, 660,

674,713,721.

Infantry

— Regiments

7th, 621

:

j

8th, 120.

Lounsberry, Charles H. Correspondence with
Slocum, H.
Stager, Anson
Lovell, Charles S. Mentioned
Lovettsville, Va. Reconnaissance to, and skirmishes, Oct.
Geary, John
McClellan, George B
Lowe, Enoch Louis. Mentioned
Lowe, J. H. Mentioned
Lowry, F. Mentioned
Lynn, A. Mentioned
McAlester, Miles D. Mentioned
McAllister, Robert. Mentioned
Mentioned
McCain,
McCallum, D. C. Mentioned
McClellan, Arthur. Mentioned
McClellan, Carswell. Mentioned
McClellan, George B.

W

W

579
311

86,88,134,334,335,540
21, 1862. Reports of
99

98
592, 596, 605

671

—

368
-

594

387,393,558
167
269

.

355,410,413,550
551
88

551
Address to soldiers of the Army of the Potomac
379
Congratulatory orders. Maryland Campaign, Sept. 3-20, 1862
Correspondence with
224,282,365,453
Adjutant- General’s Office, U. S. A
Army Headquarters. 59, 66, 76, 169, 174, 175, 182, 189, 201, 203, 209-212, 218-220,
233, 234, 252-255, 270, 271, 280, 281, 288, 289, 294, 307, 312, 322, 330, 339, 342,
343, 346, 347, 353, 354, 358-360, 362, 364, 366, 371, 378, 380, 383, 384, 387, 388,

393, 394, 402, 403, 416, 417, 421, 429, 433, 439, 442, 444, 450, 451, 459, 463, 464,
466, 469-471, 476, 483, 484, 494, 497, 510, 515, 516, 523, 524, 537, 542, 545, 574

Averell,

William

W

-

59,

60, 72, 78, 81, 183, 382, 385, 389, 397-399, 404, 480, 489, 506

Banks, Nathaniel

P

27,213,

228, 234, 236, 237, 265, 280, 283, 294, 298, 309, 318, 324, 335, 336, 344, 349-351,
355, 356, 358, 359, 363, 368, 369, 376, 380, 385, 407, 408, 418, 419, 427, 437, 478

Barnard, J. G
Bayard, George D
Birney, D. B
Brooks, W. T. H.....
Burnside, Ambrose

E

-

190

—

137, 183

-

318

„

61,62,382,385

-

67, 169, 170, 175, 213, 222,

223, 239, 255, 256, 272, 295, 308, 314, 344, 424, 484, 494, 495, 498, 499, 513, 542
72, 73
Burnside’s Brigades, Commanding Officer

M

399,400
Campbell, Jacob
537
Cherry, J. L
500
Clarke, H. F
308
Comstock, C. B
Couch, Darius N
93, 430, 436, 440, 456, 501, 506, 512, 540
170, 176, 184
Cox, Jacob D
62, 63, 67, 73, 78, 400
Crook, George
- 62,398
Cumberland, Md., Commanding Officer—
442
Duane, J. C

—

INDEX.
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—

McClellan, George B. Continued.
Correspondence with
Franklin, William B

21

63, 64, 68, 70, 73, 296, 297, 446, 448, 457, 458, 501, 506-508,

Frederick, Md.,

Commanding

John W.
Hancock, Md., Commanding
Hatch, John P

Officer

70

Garrett,

Haupt, Hermann
Heintzelman, Samuel P
Hooker, Joseph
Ingalls, Rufus
Kelley, Benjamin F.. 64,
Kenly, John R
Lee, Robert E
Lincoln,

511-513

269, 343, 415, 461, 500, 520, 528

Officer

62 447
474

415,494,498,519,524,546

190,202,514,517,525-527,549
171 101 970
,

226,’

235’ 451

79, 369, 372, 382, 385, 390, 398, 399, 446, 447, 456, 458,

529

149, 356> 375i 529

175, 378> 381> 384i 388j 396> 450

Abraham

210, 232, 233, 253, 270,
272, 281, 354, 395, 485, 490, 496, 497, 501, 504, 510, 516, 523, 531, 532,
542, 549

McDowell, Irvin
McReynolds, Andrew T
Marcy, Randolph B
Meade, George G
Morell, George
Newton, John
Ordnance Department, U. S. A
Paymaster-GeneraPs Office, U. S.
Pennsylvania, Governor of

183,191,192,196
17 i 8 38 2 3 89
238 239 461
’

W

315’ 3 48

513
457,461,471,496
312 313 323
’

A

’

3 94

70-72

76, 79, 80, 216, 229, 248, 269, 277, 287, 305, 306, 510, 520,

Pleasonton, Alfred
77, 172, 177, 178, 185, 186, 192-194, 199-201,

Pope, John
Porter,

528

3Q 68 74

233,238,258,290,334,431,519
^82

_

Andrew

203

Porter, Fitz John. 69,89,178,179,186, 195, 202, 213, 220, 221,
241, 258, 274, 289, 296,
331, 334, 344, 348, 404, 424, 437, 440, 499, 505, 511, 512, 526, 539, 543,
546, 550
Office, U. S.
225,236,396,403,464

Quartermaster-GeneraPs
Reynolds, John F

A

340, 430,’ 437,’ 460

Richmond (Scout)
Robinson, John C

W

Rowley, W.
Scott,

517
46i

36 3, 364, 379
230

Thomas A

Scott, Winfield
Sickles, Daniel
Sigel,

295

E

533, 534> 540

Franz

W

Slocum, H.
Slough, J. P

;

499,534,544,547
456 ,513
2o2

Anson
Stoneman, George
Sumner, E. V
Stager,

275
43, 70, 74-77, 386, 425, 431, 436, 456

196, 202, 241, 361, 366, 370, 371, 386

Sykes, George

Thoroughfare Gap, Va., Commanding Officer
ar Department, U. S ......
Whipple, A.
Whitelock, Charles
Williams, Alpheus S
Wool, John E
29,

W

W

45 2

544
201 3 9 2 403
’

172

547
224 434
’

65, 76, 212, 220, 231, 276, 361 364

778

INDEX,
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McClellan, George
Mentioned

B.— Continued.
29, 45, 51 65, 66, 77, 78, 80, 92, 97, 120, 125,
,

127, 138, 142, 143, 145, 168-171, 173, 181-183, 191, 202, 204, 209, 212-214, 217,

223, 228, 230-232, 235, 236, 239, 241, 257, 264, 265, 267, 270, 273-275, 285, 290,
291, 293, 295, 296, 299, 303, 305, 307, 310-314, 319-321, 326, 327, 329, 330, 332336, 339-341, 345, 355, 358, 361, 362, 366, 374, 376, 379-381, 388, 391, 397, 403,

406, 409, 410, 412, 414, 416, 419-424, 426-429, 432, 436, 440, 441, 443, 454, 460,
465, 471, 472, 476, 479, 492, 493, 500, 502, 518, 519, 521, 524-526, 532, 536, 542547, 549, 551, 554, 555, 557-559, 565, 566, 581, 585, 589, 591, 622, 624, 626, 633,
634, 640, 641, 644, 659, 662, 663, 666, 669, 675, 680, 697, 698, 707, 711, 725-728

Relieved,

from command of the Army of the Potomac

545

Reports of
Barbee’s Cross-Roads, Va. Action at, Nov. 5, 1862
Cacapon Bridge, W. Va. Capture of Union forces

Little

103
at,

Oct.

4,

1862

16

Reconnaissance to, and skirmishes, Oct. 21, 1862...
98
103
Manassas Gap, Va. Reconnaissance to, and skirmish, Nov. 5-6, 1862..
Sharpsburg, Md. Reconnaissance from, Oct. 1, 1862
10
Shepherdstown, W. Va. Reconnaissance from, Sept. 25, 1862
4
82
Smithfield, W. Va. Reconnaissance to, Oct. 16-17, 1862
30
Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Staff.
Announcements of
202,242
70
McClelland, Mr. Mentioned
McClure, A. K.
Correspondence with Pennsylvania, Governor of
71, 80, 203, 216
Lovettsville, Va.

Mentioned

68, 216, 663, 664

McCown, John

Mentioned

P.

McCoy’s Ferry.

Skirmish

710

at, Oct. 10, 1862.

See Stuart’s Expedition Oct. 9-12,
,

1862.

McDougall, Archibald L.

McDowell,

Mentioned

Assignments to command
Correspondence with
McClellan, George B
King, Rufus
Porter, Fitz

John

Mentioned

McDowell,

369

Irvin.
197
183, 191, 192, 196

192
187, 195

179, 186, 187, 189, 190-192, 196-198, 235, 349, 726, 727

694
Mentioned
57-59
Macfie, J. P. Mentioned
338
McGowan, T. S. Mentioned
McGregor, Wesley. Report of reconnaissance from Loudoun Heights, Va.,
J.

C. S.

Oct. 4-6, 1862

McKee, J. Cooper. Mentioned
McKeever, Chauncey.

25
259

Correspondence with Samuel P. Heintzelman
171, 184,298, 519
Mentioned
184
For correspondence as A. A. G., see Samuel P. Heintzelman.
135
McKibbin, Chambers. Mentioned
608
McLaws, A. H. Correspondence with Lafayette McLaws
McLaws, Lafayette.
Correspondence with
607
J ackson, Thomas J
606-609
Lee, Robert E

INDEX.

779
Page.

McLaws, Lafayette— Continued.
Correspondence with
Longstreet,

James

McLaws, A.

H

Pendleton,

(373
(308

W. N

Mentioned

620

281, 588, 603-605, 609, 621, 639, 642, 660, 673, 674, 683, 687, 713, 721

McLean, Nathaniel C.
Mentioned
Report of expedition from Centreville, Va., Sept. 25-28, 1862
McLean, N. H. For correspondence as A. A. G.,see Horatio G. Wright.

363,525

5

McMachan, Henry.
Mentioned
148-150
Report of capture of Confederate pickets opposite Williamsport, Md., Oct.
29, 1862

McMahan, H.

150

Mentioned
McMichael, Morton. Correspondence with War Department, U. S
McMichael, Morton, jr. Correspondence with Army Headquarters
Macomb, John N. Mentioned
McParlin, T. A. Mentioned
McFhail, James L.
Correspondence with Nathaniel P. Banks
Mentioned
McQuade, James. Correspondence with Fitz John Porter
J.

McReynolds, Andrew

33g
251
321

352

259-261

279

236,286,304
195

T.

Correspondence with
Kelley,

Benjamin

F

McClellan, George B
Pleasonton, Alfred

373
17, 18, 382,

389
jg

Mentioned . . 16, 59, 194, 200, 306, 362, 369, 370, 372, 382, 383, 385, 389, 390, 397-400, 491
Reports of
Blue’s Gap, W. Va. Capture of Confederate camp at, Oct.
18
4, 1862 ...
LittleCacapon Bridge, W. Va., Oct. 4, 1862. Capture of Unionforces at.
16
McSherry, James W. Correspondence with William W. Loring
628
McVicar, Duncan. Mentioned
99 100
Maddox, T. A. Mentioned
649 553
Magruder, D. L. Mentioned
203
Magruder, G. A., jr. Mentioned
650,654
Magruder, John B. Mentioned
276
Mahone, William. Mentioned
6g3
Maine Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Light Batteries : 6th, 160.
t

—

Cavalry— Regiments
Infantry

Regiments

1st, 41, 138, 240, 256.

3d, 4th, 43,46-48,50; 7th, 381; 16th, 264, 349; 18th,
197,280,356,359; 19th, 197,368,373; 22d, 25th, 26th, 27th, 503.
:

Mallow, John. Mentioned
Manassas Gap, Va. Reconnaissance to, and skirmish, Nov. 5-6, 1862. Reports of
McClellan, George B
j03
Piatt, A. Sanders
*_
138
See also Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov.
10, 1862.
Manassas Junction, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 24, 1862. Reports of Franz Sigel. 100, 101
Manly, B. C. Mentioned
g4 9

Mansfield, J. K. F.
Assignments to command
Mentioned

214 297

214,297,349

'*

INDEX,
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Page.

Mantz, F. Mentioned
Marcy, Randolph B.

198

Correspondence with George B. McClellan
For correspondence as Chief of Staff, see George B. McClellan

238,239,461
;

also,

Am-

brose E. Burnside.

Mentioned .
Markell, William L.

20, 41, 42, 44, 63, 73, 77, 190, 210, 426

.

Mentioned
Markham’s Station, Va. Skirmishes

128

Nov. 4 and

at,

10, 1862.

See Northern

Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.

Virginia.

'

Mentioned
Marshall, C. E. For correspondence as A. A.
Marshall, Charles.
Correspondence with

Marks, Jacob.

I [°r

J]

629, 632
G., see

Humphrey Marshall.

708
708
707

•

Lee, Robert

E

Mentioned
Marshall, Charles H.

For correspondence,

etc., see

New York

National

War

Committee.

Marshall, Humphrey.
Correspondence with
Adjutant and Inspector General’s
War Department, C. S

Office, C. S.

A

690

690,693

Mentioned

476, 690, 693, 695

Marshall, John G.

Mentioned
Marston, Gilman. Mentioned
Martin, W. K. Mentioned
Martindale, John H.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Martinsburg, W. Va. Reconnaissance to, and skirmishes, Oct.
Sharpsburg, Md. Reconnaissance from, Oct. 1,1862.
Marye, Lawrence S. Mentioned

522
166,167

595
527
195, 527

.*

1,

1862.

See
611

Maryland.
Enforcement of draft in. Communications from
Army Headquarters
McClellan, George B
Maryland, Governor of
War Department, U. S
Wool, John E
See also McClellan

Operations in, Sept. 3-Nov. 14, 1862.
Army Headquarters
Cherry, J. L
Heintzelman, Samuel P
McClellan, George B
Smith, Gustavus

to

304, 363, 406, 515, 523

515, 524

406
407

A

286

Halleck, p. 515.

Communications from
538

537

5^
537
538

W

Wadsworth, James S

538

See also
Sept. 3-20, 1862.

Oct.

Maryland Campaign.

9-12, 1862. Stuart’s Expedition.

21-Nov. 14, 1862. Harper’s Ferry, W. Va.
Proclamation to the people of. Lee

Operations about.

601

781

INDEX.

Page.

Maryland Campaign.

Sept. 3-20, 1862.

Communications from
Army Headquarters

169, 173, 182, 183, 189, 199, 201,

203, 207, 210, 211, 218, 229, 233, 234, 237, 246, 247, 250, 252, 253, 255, 264, 266,

267, 271, 274, 280, 287-290, 292, 297, 298, 303, 319, 320, 326, 327, 330, 335, 339

Averell, William

W

Banks, Nathaniel P
Banning, Henry B
Bayard, George D
Beardsley,

,
. .

•

179
183

222

T

284
610

Thompson

J.

183

213, 236, 237, 280, 291, 298-301, 309, 324, 335, 336, 345, 350

W.E

Bickford, F.

Brown,

.

Burnside, Ambrose E
Conway, Ed
Cooper, James

175, 213, 221-223, 240, 256, 257, 272, 273

333
208

D

Cox, Jacob

170, 176, 184, 240, 256

Cutts, A. S

*

Davis, Jefferson

599
598

Dennis, George R
Devin, Thomas C

205
221-223

Alexander

198

Diffev,

Faskin, John
Felton, S.
Fralick, J.

173

M

278
285

H

Franklin, William

Funk,

J.

Gaines,

B

296, 297

H. S

W. J

594
303

W

John
Hagerstown, Md., Telegraph Operator at
Hall, William C
Harman, M. G
Harvey, Isaac J
Garrett,

Hastings, D.

H

Hatch, JohnP
Haupt, Hermann
Heintzelman, Samuel

179,208,269

248
325
594

285
278
171

333

P

171, 300

Ambrose P
Hodges, James Gregory

729, 731, 732

Hill,

612,613

Hooker, Joseph
171, 184, 257, 273
Houston, D. C
257
Jackson, Thomas J
593-595, 604, 730, 731
Jones, J. J
198
Kilpatrick, J udson
257
Lee, Robert E . 588, 590-593, 595, 596, 599, 600, 602-606, 608-610, 612, 622, 644, 732
•

Lincoln,

Abraham

McClellan, George

207,210,232,253,267,270,276,310

B

174, 183, 189, 190,
192, 202, 203, 209-213, 216, 218-222, 225, 226, 233, 234, 237-239, 242, 248, 252-

255, 269-272, 276, 281, 288-290, 294-297, 305, 315, 330, 331, 334, 339, 346, 362

McClure, A.

K

216

McDowell, Irvin
McKeever, Chauncey
McPhail, J. L
Marcy, Randolph
Miles, Dixon S

191,192,195,196
184

279

B

238
174, 180, 188, 205, 249, 266

782
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Maryland Campaign.

Sepfc. 3-20,

1862— Continued.

Communications from
Miner, Brinkerhoff
Palmer, William J
Patterson, F. A

N

184, 18G

3H
222

Pendleton, W. N
Pennsylvania, Governor of

595
203 204

215-217, 228, 229, 247, 218, 267-270, 277, 278, 287, 293, 305, 306, 310, 311, 320
172, 185, 186, 192-194, 199-201, 233, 238, 258, 334

Pleasonton, Alfred

Pope, John

182,183

Andrew

Porter,

203

Porter, Fitz

John

Reno, Jesse
Rowley, W.

L

178, 179, 186, 187, 195, 241, 258, 259, 274, 296, 404

239

W

187

F
Thomas A

Reynolds, John
Scott,

Stager,

288,293,332
209, 214, 230, 249, 250, 270, 329

Anson

275

Stoneman, George
Sumner, Edwin V
Sykes, George

335
196,202,241,263
334

Thompson, W. P

187

Vogdes, Israel

329

War Department,

U. S

204, 208, 215, 217, 228, 229, 270

Weir, R. F
Whipple, A.W..
White, Julius
Williamson, R. S
Wilson, W. B...
Wool, John E

568
172
198, 205, 206, 218, 249

256
330
174 ,

181, 182, 188, 198, 204-207, 214, 215, 230-232, 246, 266, 275, 312, 320, 327, 332

W. H. H
Congratulatory orders.
Lee, Robert E
McClellan, George
Yontz,

172,290
644

B

379

See also
3-

Sept.

4,

1862. Falls Church, Va.

7, 1862. Darkesville,
8,

1862. Foolesville,

12, 1862. Frederick,

Skirmishes

at.

Skirmish

at.

W. Va.

Md. Skirmish at.
Md. Skirmishes at.

Siege and capture
South Mountain and Crampton’s Pass, Md.
16-17, 1862. Antietam, or Sharpshurg, Md. Battle of.
Skirmish at.
19, 1862. Shepherdstown Ford.

12-15, 1862. Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
14, 1862.

Artillery,

Infantry

Light

;

Light

Mentioned.

(Union.)

Batteries: Baltimore, 357

Cavalry— Battalions
407, 516.

406,407

Regiments: 1st, 664.

Maryland Troops.
Artillery,

Battles of.

of.
Correspondence with War Department, U. S
Mentioned. (Confederate.)
Batteries : Baltimore, 675 Dement’s, 623.

Maryland, Governor

Maryland Troops.

of.

Cole’s, 173, 305, 384

Regiments

;

;

A,

357.

Purnell Legion,

338, 346, 406,

1st, 5, 36, 101, 148-150, 305, 357, 384, 582.
Patapsco Guards, 338. Regiments 1st E. S.,338;

:

Infantry Companies :
2d E. S., 338; 1st P. H. B., 184; 2d P. H. B., 338,523,529; 1st, 4th,
280 6th, 280, 327, 357 7th, 280 8th, 36, 280.
;

Mason, A. P.

;

Mentioned

;

688
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Massachusetts Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Heqvy Regiments: 1st,
Artillery,

Cavalry

Light

— Batteries

:

264.

3d, 195

5th, 85.

;

Regiments: 1st, 82, 133, 134, 185.
Infantry Regiments 1st, 166; 6th, 266; 11th, 166; 16th, 166,555,562;
20th, 94, 95; 33d, 275,325,326; 35th, 197; 37th, 368, 374 38th, 338,
346 39th, 43, 75, 298.
Massie, John Livingston. Mentioned.....
649 653

—

;

;

Massie,

W.

Mentioned

A.

Mathews, Andrew

648,653

W.

Mentioned
20
Report of capture of Union forces at Paw Paw Tunnel, W. Va., Oct. 4, 1862
21
Meade, George G.
Assignments to command
315 367
Correspondence with George B. McClellan
315,348
Mentioned
251, 335, 336, 343, 349, 367
Meagher, Thomas F. Mentioned
94, 95
Means, George F. Mentioned
28
Means, Samuel C. Mentioned
174,179,206
Medals of Honor.
Act of Congress, U. S., providing
/.
792

Awarded for distinguished service
Medary, C. S. Mentioned.*
Medill, William H. Mentioned
Meigs, M. C.

at battle of Antietam,

Md

792
503
12,128

Mentioned

220,226,235,236,343,
350, 372, 397, 406, 409, 416, 422, 454, 462, 465-467, 471, 493, 504, 521, 726-728
For correspondence, etc., see Quarter master- General’ 8 Office, U. S. A.
Mercer, S. A. Correspondence with Abraham Lincoln
250

Merrimac, No. 2, C. S. S. See Richmond,
Michigan, Barge. Mentioned
Michigan Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Light Batteries : 7th, 530.

C. S. S.

499

—

Infantry

Regiments

7th, 95,96; 17th, 20th, 197; 24th, 197,368,373.
Operations about, Oct. 13, 1862. See Centreville, Va. Reconnaissance from, Oct. 13, 1862.

Middieburg, Va.

Middle Department.
Affairs in, generally.

Communications from

Army Headquarters
Wool, John E
Emory, W. H., assigned to duty in
Orders, General, series 1862 Corps, 8th, No. 30, 286
Orders, Special, series 1862: Corps, 8th, No. 97, 312.
Union troops in. Organization, strength, etc.

345
345,377,401
378

:

Sept. 20, 1862
Sept. 22, 1862

Nov. 10, 1862..
Van Nostrand, W. A., appointed
Miles, Dixon S.
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
White, Julius
Wool, John E
Mentioned

;

No. 36,

280.

337, 333
345, 345

570
civil

provost-marshal

286

174, 180, 249, 266

205
174, 180-182, 188

174, 479, isi, ld2

,

188, 198, 205, 210, 211, 218, 254, 271, 272, 281, 282, 305-307, 319, 333, 360, 568

Miles, Nelson A.

Mentioned-

91,93
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Milhau, John

J.

Mentioned

406

Militia.
204, 208, 216, 248, 267, 268, 279, 287, 329, 332, 333, 340, 352

Calls for, etc

New

York, Regiments

168, 169, 174, 181, 182

Mentioned
Miller, Harmon L. Mentioned
Miller, John. Mentioned
Milling, Robert H. Mentioned
Milroy, Robert H.
Correspondence with
Cox, Jacob D
Kelley, Benjamin F
Mentioned
Miller,

A.

151

J.

567
631
173

449,456,474,481,578
577

156-159, 355, 359, 362, 383, 387,
402, 432, 433, 448, 449, 456, 459, 482, 522, 536, 578, 579, 585, 662, 685, 688, 689

Report of operations in Augusta, Bath, and Highland Counties, Va., and
Pendleton and Pocahontas Counties, W. Va., Nov. 5-14, 1862.. .
155
654,658
Milton, John. Mentioned
Miner, B. N. Correspondence with
*
184
Banks, Nathaniel P
Pleasonton, Alfred

186

-

Miner, M. L. Mentioned
Minnesota Troops. Mentioned.
1st, 95.

Regiments

Infantry

338

Mississippi Troops. Mentioned.
Cavalry Regiments Jeff. Davis Legion, 42, 178, 713.
Infantry Regiments 2d, 695, 697, 705, 709, 715 11th, 695,
;

697, 705, 709, 715,

719.

Mitchel, O. M. Mentioned
Mitchell, William G. Mentioned
Mitchell’s Battery. Mentioned

Mobley, Edward M.
Monaghan, William.

Monocacy, Md.

251,279
94
*

522

Mentioned
Mentioned

149

671

Skirmish near mouth of the, Oct.

12, 1862.

See Stuart’s Ex-

pedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862.

Montie th, George. Mentioned
Mooney, Mr. Mentioned
Moore, Mr. Mentioned
Moore, A. Mentioned
Moore, Caleb. Mentioned
Moore, Charles E. Mentioned
Moore, John. Mentioned
Moore, John W. Mentioned
Moore, S. P. For correspondence,
Morell, George W.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters

...

-----

j

540

—

198

418
202
128
165
175
etc., see

Surgeon-General’ s

Office,

49,50,642
C. S. A.
514,520,581
581, 586

E

572

F
George B

572
513

Burnside, Ambrose
Kelley, Benjamin

McClellan,
Porter, Fitz John

Mentioned

178
178,

195, 258, 274, 280, 337, 444, 470, 499, 510-514, 520, 529, 569, 577, 581, 586

Morgan, C. H.
Morgan, E. D.

Mentioned
Mentioned

93

393,395
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Morgan, George N. Mentioned
Morgan, George W.

**95

Correspondence with Jacob D. Cox
Mentioned

462,503 509

V.V.'.V 402, 432, 438,
449, 456, 459, 463, 475, 476, 482, 483, 522, 530, 531, 535, 557, 585-587,
688, 690
-

Morgan, William C. Mentioned
Moroney, Patrick H. Mentioned

47

Morris, Arthur. Mentioned
Morris, William H. Mentioned
Morris, William W. Mentioned

Morrison,

93
338
338

Andrew J.

Mentioned
Morrow, Henry A. Mentioned
Moseley, E. F. Mentioned
Moss, Joseph L. Mentioned
Moulton, Charles W. Mentioned
Mountville, Va. Skirmish at, Oct.

3 gg

368
07 q

572 573
475
31, 1862.

See also Northern Virginia.

Mulligan,

James A.

Munford, Thomas

Report of George D. Bayard...

136

Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.

Mentioned

t\

7o

T.

Correspondence with Robert E. Lee

Mentioned

345 599
105, 484, 514, 585, 608, 612, 623, 640, 641, 696,’ 705

Report of reconnaissance to Charlestown,
1862

W.

Va.,

and skirmish Oct 16-17
...

Munitions of War. Supplies
Communications from

Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel P

96

220, 307, 364, 416, 466, 565

349

Barnard, J. G
Bradley, William A.,jr
Burnside, Ambrose E
Clarke, H. F
Comstock, C.B
Cox, Jacob D

Crosman, G.

’

of, etc.

212
5 08

579
450, 45 6> 467> 5 g 7> 543
5 89

535

H

595

Barry, J. N
Ewell, Benjamin S
Flagler, D.
Franklin, William

Du

327

025

W

412

B

59 8

Haupt, Hermann
Rufus

341, 414, 564,571
235,339,371,388, 397,

Ingalls,

408-411, 414, 421, 451, 457, 467, 480, 481, 489, 491, 494, 499,
502, 544, 548, 549

Kenly, John
Lee, Robert

R

’

E

597
5 88

613, 614, 623, 636, 641, 642, 672-674, 678, 682, 699,
702, 712, 718, 720, 721

Lincoln,

Loring,

Abraham

W.

267,485,490,496

W

McClellan, George

611,615
00

B

220, 226, 236, 312, 313, 396, 437, 460, 466, 484, 485, 490,
498, 500," 520, 549

Myers, Fred

Ordnance Department, C. S.
Pennsylvania, Governor of
Perry, Alexander J

A

437
313,323,326,331,611

215,321,332,528
595
718 721

Quartermaster-General’s Office, C. S. A
Quartermaster-General’s Office, U. S. A
225
236 323 33 5, 396, 403, 416, 422, 464, 465, 471, 486, 493, 504,
521, 566
>

>
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Communications from
Reynolds, John F

Page.

— Continued.

293,430,466

G

Sawtelle, Charles
Scott,

of, ete.

388, 397, 403, 405, 406, 410

Thomas A

328, 329

Shunk, Frs. J
Smith, William Prescott

407

448

,

Spaulding, I
Subsistence Department, C. S.
Thomas, Daniel G
Tompkins, D. D
Vinton, D.

581

A

700
504
499

H

War Department,
War Department,

C. S

611, 700, 716, 718

U. S

201,215,307,313,314,322,328,416
484

Williams, Robert
Wilson, E. C
Wilson, Thomas
Woodbury, D. P

Wool, John E
Wright, Horatio

541

'

542
443
580

206

G

438

See also Lee to Davis, pp. 590, 591, 593, 596, 600, 602, 604, 633, 697 Loving to
Randolph, p. 611 ; Lee to Smith, pp. 624, 658; Davis to Lee, p. 633
Randolph to Lee, p. 656 ; Guild to Moore, p. 659 Lee to Randolph,
;

;

p.

662

;

Lists of clothing,

Lee

to

camp

Jackson, pp. 696, 705 ; also order of Lee, p. 592.
and garrison equipage shipped to Army of the Po-

tomac from Sept. 12 to Oct. 25, 1862
Memorandum of ambulances and transportation
of Maryland Brigade
Murphy, John F. Mentioned
Murphy, John K. Mentioned
Mussey, William H. Mentioned
Myer, Albert J.
Correspondence with
Carey, Charles
Fisher, B.

H

487, 488

for Medical

Department
508
792

410,454
244

35,36

:

F

34

Fortescue, Louis

R

36

-

Kendall, Charles S
Owen, Frederick

36

W

W. B
Rowley, W.

Roe,

35
34
33-35

W

Wiggins, John C
Yates,

35

Frank E

Report of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Myers, A. C. Mentioned
For correspondence, etc., see Q uar ter master- G ener aV s
Myers, Frederick.
Correspondence with Rufus Ingalls
Mentioned
Myrick, John D. Mentioned
Nagle, James.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Nairn, Joseph E. Mentioned
Neall, Mr. Mentioned

36
31

634
Office, C. S.

A.
437

203, 235, 450, 564

615,671
367
367
166

630
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Neely, E. A. M., Barge. Mentioned
Neersville, Va. Reconnaissance to, Oct. 4-6, 1862.
Reconnaissance from, Oct. 4-6,1862.
See Slaves.

Negroes.

Neill, Edward M. Mentioned
Nelson, G. Washington. Mentioned
Nelson, William. (General.) Mentioned
Nelson, William. (Major.) Mentioned
Newby’s Cross-Roads, Va. Skirmish at, Nov.
ginia.

New

Operations

in, Oct.

Hampshire Troops. Mentioned.
Light— Batteries ; 1st, 115,

Infantry— Regiments
12th, 428

;

579
650,658
596
595, 649, 651, 653, 658
9,

1862.

See Northern Vir-

2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.

Artillery,

131, 132.

2d, 166; 5th, 93; 9th, 197; 10th, 11th, 368, 373;

13th, 419, 503.

Newhard, Edmund R.

New

499

See Loudoun Heights, Va.

Mentioned

19, 22,

24

Jersey Troops.

Mentioned.
Artillery, Light— Batteries: 2d, 166, 555.
Cavalry Regiments 1st, 7, 184.
Infantry Regiments 11th, 167, 197 12th, 338; 13th, 197; 14th, 167, 338;
15th, 197, 368, 373; 21st, 368, 373; 23d, 369, 373; 25th, 503; 26th, 369,
373; 27th, 503; 30th, 31st, 167.
Newton, John.
Assignments to command
340, 431, 446
Correspondence with
Devens, Charles, jr
459 460
McClellan, George B.
457,461,471,496
;

}

Mentioned

340, 431, 446, 448, 457, 458, 461, 463, 469, 471, 484, 491

New York.
Enforcement of draft in
Communications from
Army Headquarters
Miles, Dixon S
New York National War Committee

395

Militia Regiments of.

New

Ward, W. G
Wool, John E
York National

169
174

168
182

•.

181

War

Committee.

Correspondence with

Army Headquarters

War Department,
New York Troops.
Heavy

Artillery,

169

U. S
Mentioned.

168

Battalions: 3d, 264, 291.

Regiments: 2d, 292; 4th, 176,
8th,* 338, 346, 404.
Artillery, Light Battalions: 2d ( Batteries ), B, 338.
Batteries: 4th, 166.
Regiments: 1st ( Batteries ), B, 94. Batteries: G, 14.
Cavalry Regiments 1st, 18, 24, 165, 193, 194, 200, 405, 529, 582; 2d, 7, 83, 184,
444

;

5th, 338, 346

;

6th, 338

;

5th, 585; 6th, 93,98,99,240,257,491,571,587; 8th, 61,62,68,
292,299
103-105,119, 125-128,130, 305, 357, 384, 460, 506, 513 9th, 352, 378, 4/8;
10th, 324,377; 11th, 166,538,539.
Infantry Regiments 7th, 93 ; 9th, 541 12th State Militia, 174, 181, 182
;

;

;

28th, 224 38th, 43, 46 40th, 43, 46, 49, 50 42d, 95, 96 44th, 543; 52d,
94, 95; 55th, 242; 57th, 94, 95; 59th, 95, 96; 60th, 435; 61st, 64th,
93; 66th, 94, 95; 70th, 71st, 166; 72d, 166,555; 73d, 74th, 166; 76th,
131, 132; 78th, 25, 26; 86th, 138, 427; 95th, 131, 132; 101st, 43, 46;
103d, 677; 106th, 338, 401, 523,529; 107th, 108th, 197; 109th, 338,
;

;

;

Also known as 129th Infantry.

;
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New York Troops.

Mentioned— Continued.
Infantry— Regiments 109th (continued),

377, 401; 110th, 338, 346, 401;
111th, 401 114th, 338, 345, 401 115th, 401 116th, 338, 346, 401 117th,
197: 118th, 401,474; 120th, 166, 197, 533, 562; 121st, 197; 122d, 198,
123d, 369, 373 124th, 138, 139, 427; 125th, 126th, 401 128th, 197, 338,
346, 401; 131st, 332, 338, 401; 135th, 346, 401; 137th, 140th, 369, 373;
141st, 338, 401 145th, 369, 373; 146th, 444 149th, 161,369, 373 150th,
338 163d, 427.
665
Nicholas, Wilson C. Mentioned
683,684
Nicliolls, Francis T. Mentioned
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

North Carolina, Department

of.

(Confederate.)

Re-enforcements for. Communications from
Lee, Robert E
Smith, Gustavus
Robertson, Beverly H., assigned to duty in the
North Carolina Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Light Battalions : 3d, 642. Batteries

695, 697, 698

W

—

ly’s, 653

;

Rowan,

595

:

Lloyd’s, 649,653

;

Man-

719.

1st, 13, 42, 57, 144-146,148, 150, 712; 2d, 42, 101, 144,

Regiments

Cavalry

699

453, 712.

2d, 516; 6th, 719; 49th, 502; 54th, 694, 695, 697,
57th, 694, 695, 697, 699, 705, 709, 715.
Northern Central R. R., Superintendent of. Correspondence with Quartermaster-General's Office, U. S. A

323

Northern Virginia.
Campaign in, Aug. 16-Sept 2, 1862. Communications from
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office, C. S. A

589

Infantry

Regiments

699, 705, 708, 709, 715

;

Army Headquarters
Coolidge, Richard

243

-

H

243, 244, 259

589

Jones, Samuel

Lee, Robert E
McClellan, George B
Surgeon-General’s Office, U. S. A
See also Winchester , Va. Evacuation of, Sept.

589
175

2,

Operations in.
Sept. 3-Nov. 14, 1862. Communications from
Adjutant- General’s Office, U. S. A
Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C.

Army Headquarters

....

243,244

....

692,723

1862.

S.

A

—

545
242,

283, 353, 371, 405, 470, 483, 545, 546, 570, 574, 579, 580

Banks, Nathaniel

P

300, 301,

309, 310, 316, 325, 340, 341, 344, 349-351, 356, 359, 363, 378, 380, 405, 413, 418
377, 381, 390, 468, 518
Bayard, George

D

Birney, D.

B

Clarke, H.

F

Colwell, S.

R

317,318,352
340
Brayton, Thomas R
Burnside, Ambrose E . . 485, 495, 498, 513, 552, 555, 557, 558, 563, 570, 574, 579
532
Butterfield, Daniel

Comstock, C. B
Conner, Freeman (44th N. Y.)
Couch, Darius N
Crocker, G.

A

Davies, J. M...,

587
519
580
532,539
540
571

352,407
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Northern Virginia— Continued.
Operations

in.

Communications from

Sept. 3-Nov. 14, 1862.
Davis, Jefferson

718,723

Devin, Thomas C
Egan, T.
Engineer Department, C.

570, 587

W

Franklin, William

419
S.

A

723
512

B

Haupt, Hermann
Heintzelman, Samuel

316,350

P

242, 275,

301, 316, 317, 351, 359, 390, 400, 518, 519, 524-526, 547, 554, 563, 582, 585, 588
Hill,

Ambrose P

Hill,

Daniel

Ingalls,

692

H

692

Rufus

494

Jackson, Thomas J
Lee, Robert E

692
669,

678, 685-689, 695, 696, 701, 703-707, 710, 711, 714, 716, 717, 720

Lincoln, Abraham
McClellan, George B

504, 545
385,

386, 464, 470, 471, 480, 484, 489, 494, 495, 497-499, 501, 504-507, 510-513,
5 16, 517, 519, 523, 526, 527, 531, 532, 539, 542-544, 546, 547, 549-551, 574

Marshall, Charles

708

Newton, John

496

Patterson, F. E
Pleasonton, Alfred

562
519

Porter, Fitz John..

Reyburn, W.

511,572

B

556,568

Richmond (Scout)

517

Schurz, Carl
Sickles, Daniel

545

Sigel,

E

524,533,540,555.562

Franz

363,378,380,390,401,417,418,450,

451, 453, 478, 484, 499, 502, 514, 518, 525, 534, 541, 547, 550, 563, 567, 568, 574

Slocum, H.

W

Slough, John P
Smith, Gustavus

585
275

W

699

Spaulding, 1
Stahel, Julius

581

478,534

Stoneman, George
Stuart, J. E.
Sturgis,

514
693

B

Samuel

D

577
381
540
517, 574
556, 576, 577
580

Sumner, E.V.,jr
Sykes, George
Whitelock, Charles
Willcox, Orlando B
Woodbury, D. P
See also
Sept.

6,

1862.

Aquia Creek
property

12-17, 1862.

Loudoun County.

16-19, 1862. Leesburg.

21-Nov.

Evacuation

.

of,

and destruction of

at.

Scouts

in.

Reconnaissance

to.

Harper’s Ferry, W. Va.
22, 1862. Ashby’s Gap.
Skirmish at.
14, 1862.

25-28, 1862. Centreville.

Expedition from.

29, 1862. Centreville.

Expedition from.

Operations about.

790

INDEX.
Page.

Northern Virginia

— Continued.

Operations in.
See also
Oct.

8-

8,

1862. Leesburg.

9,

1862. Aldie.

13, 1862.

Reconnaissance

Reconnaissance

Reconnaissance from.

Centreville.

17-18, 1862. Thoroughfare Gap.
24, 1862.

Northern Virginia.

14, 1862.

9, 1862.

Fredericksburg.

along
to

to.

Randolph

Station.

at.

26-Nov.

10-12, 1862. Orange

Also Lee

Expedition

Manassas Junction and near Bristoe
Skirmishes

Nov.

to.

to.

Skirmish

Operations

in.

at.

and Alexandria Railroad.

Operations

the.

p. 662

;

Lee

to

Smith, pp. 679, 697

;

Lee

to

Davis, p. 697.
Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.

Communications from
Bayard, George D
McClellan, George B

137

Reports of
Gregg, David McM
Hofmann, J. William

129

137

131

104-125

Pleasonton, Alfred

B

Stuart, J. E.

140

See also
Oct.

Skirmish at.
Skirmish at.
Reconnaissance
1862. Snicker’s Gap, Va.

31, 1862. Aldie, Va.

Mountville, Va.

Nov.

3,

to,

and

to,

and

skirmish.

Action

1862. Barbee's Cross-Roads, Va.

5,

5-16, 1862.

Manassas Gap, Va.

at.

Reconnaissance

skirmish.
1862. Snicker sville, Va.

8,

9, 1862.

10, 1862.

Army

Northern Virginia,

Affair near.

Rappahannock

Station, Va.

Philomont, Va.

Skirmish

Corbin's Cross-Roads, Va.

Skirmishes near.

at.

Action

at.

of.

Alexander, E. P., assigned to command of Lee’s Artillery Battalion
Armistead, L. A., appointed provost-marshal of the
Communications from
Artillery. Reorganization of.
Lee, Robert

Pendleton,

War

704

596

E

646,652
647

W. N

656

Department, C. S

Cavalry.

Communications from Robert E. Lee
of.
Reorganized
Chilton, R. H. announced as Inspector-General of the
Estimated strength of. Communications from
Banks, Nathaniel P

709

Efficiency

Lee,

W.

688
452
453

JohnS

Clark,
Jones,

712

command of Munford’s Cavalry Brigad
command of Artillery Battalion
under Steuart assigned to Jackson’s command

E., assigned to

S. D.,

relieved from

Maryland troops

Report of L. Guild of condition of
Orders, Field, series 1862 (Stuart) No. 13, 56.

Medical Department.

:

e

705
698

688
659

INDEX.
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Page.

Northern Virginia,

Army of— Continued.

No. 102,592; No. 103,596; No. 115, 642;
No. 116, 644; No. 124, 688 No. 127, 722.
Orders, Special, series 1862: No. 191, 603; No. 193, 609; No. 196,614;
No. 201, 628 No. 209, 652 No. 222, 671; No. 231, 684; No.
232, 688 No. 234, 698; No. 2 35, 703 No. 236, 705 No. 238,
712; No. 239, 714.
Orders, General, series 1862:

;

;

;

;

;

;

Organization, strength, etc.
Sept.

—

,

1862

453
621

Sept. 22, 1862
Sept. 30, 1862

639, 640

Oct. 10, 1862
Oct. 20 , 1862

660

Oct. 27, 1862

683,684

Nov.

10,

674

1862

713

Perry, E. A, assigned to

command a brigade

of

712

Pryor, Roger A., relieved from duty in the
Ransom, R., jr., assigned to command of Walker's division
Robertson, Beverly H., relieved from duty in the

703

Walker,

703

J. G., relieved

712
595

from duty in the

Northern Virginia, Department

(Confederate.)

of.

Orders, series 1862: Artillery Corps, Sept. 5, 1862, 595.
Orders, General, series 1863:

Orders, Special, series 1862:
Orders, Special, series 1863
:

No. 9, 163.
No. 187, 589; No. 188,
No. 4 163.

595.

,

Northrop, L. B. Mentioned
700 702
For correspondence, etc., see Subsistence Department C. S. A.
Norton, Henry. Mentioned
561
Nott, Charles C. Mentioned
332
Oates, William C. Mentioned
672
O’Beirne, Richard F. Mentioned
135
O’Connell, John D.
Mentioned
135
Report of reconnaissance to and skirmish at Snicker’s Gap, Va., Nov. 3, 1862.
134
O’Donnell, Columbus. Mentioned
231,232
Ohio. Military departments embracing
421
,

Ohio, Department of.
Cox, Jacob D., assigned to and assumes
Vir S inia
Limits extended

Union troops

in.

command

of the District of

West
381,421
334

Organization, strength, etc., Oct. 31, 1862

Ohio, Governor of. Correspondence with
War Department, U. S
Wright, Horatio G
Ohio Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Light Batteries: 1st, 240.
Regiments: 1 st
Cavalry Companies McLaughlin’s Squadron, 522.

522,523

293
4^5
{Batteries),

H,

428.

Regiments: 6 th,

5,

162, 163, 166, 555.

Infantry

Regiments 4th, 14,351; 8 th, 14 25th, 5 30th, 240, 256 34 th,
37th, 522; 40th, 7, 459, 522 47th, 522; 55th, 73d, 75th,
5; 84th, 86 th,
8
89th, 522; 91st, 6,7,522; 92d, 522 116th, 123d, 156; 126th,
;

;

;

;

;

;

469, 523, 529.

Oley,

John H. Mentioned
Thomas. Mentioned......

O’Neill,

522
114,125,129

792

INDEX.

Opdyke, George D.

For correspondence,

etc., see

New York

National

War

.

Committee.

Orange and Alexandria R. R., Va.

Operations along the, Nov. 10-12,

Report of Daniel E. Sickles
Ordnance Department, C. S. A. Correspondence with
Lee, Robert E
War Department, C. S
Ordnance Department, U. S. A. Correspondence with
Flagler, D.
McClellan, George B
Pennsylvania, Governor of
Shunk, Frs. J
Whiteley, R. H. K
Organization, Strength, etc.
1862.

166

712
611

.

W

Confederate troops
Orth, Jacob G. Mentioned
Orton, William. For correspondence,

412

312,313,323
321, 3236, 332, 32

407
331

453, 621. 639, 640, 660, 674, 683, 684, 713

792
etc., see

New York

National

War Com-

mittee.

Ould, Robert. Mentioned
Overton, Giles B. Mentioned
Owen, Frederick W. Correspondence with Albert J. Myer
Owen, R. L. Mentioned
Page, Charles. Mentioned
Page, J. R. Mentioned
Page, R. C. M. Mentioned
Page, Thomas J.,jr. Mentioned
Palmer, Mortimer W. Mentioned
Palmer, William J.
Correspondence with Pennsylvania, Governor of
Mentioned
Paris, Va. Operations about, Oct. 13, 1862. See Centreville, Va.

710
135

35
658

260,261

595
613

650,654
147
311
228, 247, 311, 320

Reconnais-

sance from, Oct. 13, 1862.

Parke, John G.

For correspondence as Chief of

Staff, see

Ambrose E.

Bum-

side.

Parsons, John S. Mentioned
151
Parsons, Solomon C. Mentioned
151
Patterson, F. A.
Correspondence with Thomas C. Devin
222
Mentioned
222
Patterson, Francis E.
Correspondence with O. H. Hart
562
Mentioned
166, 167, 428, 540, 562, 563
Patterson, G. M. Mentioned
649, 653
Patterson, Nathaniel P. Mentioned
101
Patterson, W. H. Mentioned
377
Patrick, Marsena R.
Appointed Provost-Marshal-General, Army of the Potomac
389
Mentioned
171,176,184,389
Paul, Gabriel R.
Assignments to command
415
Mentioned
415
Paw Paw Tunnel, W. Va. Capture of Union forces at, Oct. 4, 1862.
Communications from
Franklin, William R..
„
21

INDEX.

Paw Paw Tunnel, W.

Va.
Communications from
Kelley, Benjamin F
Spangler, John J

Reports of
Campbell, J.
Lee, Robert E

793

Capture of Union forces

*
at, Oct. 4,

1862— Cont’d.
382 3g5

22

M

lq „ n

77777

W

24

Mathews, Andrew
.
_
Paxton, E. F. Mentioned
683, 699
For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see Thomas J.
Jackson'
Paymaster-General’s Office, U. S. A. Correspondence with
George B. Mc-

^

Clellan

Payne,
H. Mentioned
Peace Propositions. Communications from Robert E. Lee
Peck, John J. Mentioned
203, 238, 253,’2«0,
Peet, William T. Mentioned
Pegram, W. J. Mentioned
Peirpoint, Francis H.
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters

’

’p,00

387, 393 510, 51
,

695
023 0 4 g
’

279, 288, 306, 3 07 311j 312> 328 334
?

Benjamin F
Department, U. S

Kelley,

War

144 676 698

57g
174 0^0

7777.

Wright, Horatio G
Mentioned
Peiham, John. Mentioned
Pender, W. D. Mentioned
Pendleton, S. H. Mentioned
Pendleton, W. N.

380
380

77777*293*347
53,54,

141,’ 142,’

145
gg.j

vao rm
048,052

Correspondence with

Brown,

J.

Thompson

rin

“’.V

"I:::::::::::;:::::;;::::::;:;;::

Cutts > A S
Hodges, James Gregory
-

Lee, Robert

Lee, S.

« 3
i

613

-

E

600, 610, 612, 623, 642, 647, 670, 687

-

D

658

McLaws, Lafayette

W.

620

-

Mentioned

Pendleton County,

592, 629, 639, 646, 660, 674, 682, 698, 713

Va.

Operations

in,

Robert H. Milroy

Peninsular Campaign. March 17-Sept.
Department, U. S
Pennington, A. C. M., jr. Mentioned

Nov. 5-14, 1862.

Report of
155

2, 1862.

Communications' from

War
,'o

Cooper, James, ordered to Harrisburg
to organize militia
Defense of borders of. Communications
from Pennsylvania, Governor
Militia. Communications from
Army Headquarters
Lincoln,

McClellan, George B
Pennsylvania, Governor of
Reynolds, John F
Scott,

Thomas A

72 k
10a

208
of!

7777

528
333
„

Abraham

Tucker, John, jr

til
599

*248 340

204, 216, 248, 268, 287,’ 352

332

777 77*7

333
!.*

279

INDEX.

794

Pago.

—

Pennsylvania Continued.
Militia. Communications from
Yodges, Israel
War Department, U. S
Operations in. See Stuart' 8 Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862.
Porter, Andrew, assigned to duty in
Resistance to the draft. Communications from
Army Headquarters
Pennsylvania, Governor of
War Department, U. S

—

Wool,

JohnE

329
208,279

203,214
474

—

468, 473, 479, 489, 500

468,472,473,479
474,480

-

252,

Reynolds, John F., detailed on special service in

253, 267, 269, 270, 273, 277, 287

Wool, John E.
Assigned to duty in . Relieved from duty in
Pennsylvania, Governor of. Correspondence with
Army Headquarters

247
267

—

352, 438
70, 75, 79, 80, 229, 230, 246-248, 267, 287, 288, 306, 320,

248

Hagerstown, Md., Telegraph Operator at
Junkin. Samuel A
Kimmel, F.

7

^

M

Lincoln,

267, 268, 270, 276-278, 293, 310, 311, 320, 500
70-72,

Abraham

McClellan, George

305, 306, 510, 520, 528
76, 79, 80, 216, 229, 248, 269, 277 ,287,

McClure, A.
Ordnance Department, U.
Palmer, William
War Department, U.

----- 71 > 80 > 203 > 216
S.

321, 323, 326, 332

A

311
64, 65,

500
203, 204, 215-217, 228, 229, 277, 305, 468, 473, 479, 489,

Wool, John
Wright, John

70’ 203 > 204 230
267
’

A

Mentioned.
1st Marine,* 338.
1st
Artillery, Light— *atfer/es ; C, 139; E, 99, 160; F, 160. Regiments:
{Batteries), F, 139; G, 288.
Ringgold, 154, 155, 165. Companies : Anderson
Cavalry Battalions
Troop, 228, 229 Washington, 165, 523. Regiments 1st, 7, 184, 222

Pennsylvania Troops.

Heavy— Battalions

Artillery,

:

;

;

6th, 41, 42, 53, 296
114, 125, 126, 128-131, 172, 176, 178, 460, 587

3d, 37

4th, 183, 471

;

;

;

;

8th, 10, 39, 47, 68, 103, 112,
12th, 377, 529, 582 ; 13th,

15th, 64, 65, 80, 468, 479.
Engineers Companies : Wrigley’s, 427.
Infantry Regiments: 10th Militia, 329; 11th Militia, 329; 11th, 6/7;
12th Militia, 329 13th Militia, 329 14th Militia, 329 15th Militia,
435,436;
329 21st Militia, 216; 25th Militia, 364; 26th, 166; 28th,
46th, 224; 53d, 94; 54th, 16, 17, 19-24, 382, 398, 506, 529; 56th, 131,
81st,
71st, 72d, 95, 96
132; 57th, 43,46; 67th, 276, 338 68th, 197
93 84th, 427 87th, 338 99th, 43, 46, 48-51 110th, 427 114th, 197
116th, 198 118th, 197; 119th, 197,428 121st, 197, 369, 373 122d, 138,
136th,
427; 124th, 197; 125th, 139, 197; 130th, 197; 132d, 14,197;
140th, 338 ;
197,369,373; 13 7th, 197, 428 138th, 338 139th, 198,262;
142d, 197,369,373; 148th, 338; 149th, 197; 150th, 230.
141st,
338, 346

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

197;

Perkins, S. G.

Mentioned
* After

ward assigned

to 3d

;

;

;

;

;

;

Heavy

Artillery.

INDEX.
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Page.

Perry, Alexander J. Correspondence with G. H.
Crosman
Perry, E. A.
Assignments to command

505
712

Mentioned

698, 708, 712

Perry, Frank W. Mentioned
Petersburg, W. Va. Skirmish near, Oct.
Kelley,

F

Benjamin

135

’

*

Reports of

29, 1862.

154

Quirk, James

Pettigrew, J. J. Mentioned
Peyton, Jefferson. Mentioned
Philadelphia, Pa.

154

*_

689
...

Defense of (immediate).

Communications from
Allen, William H
Forney, John

W

Gerhard,

B

Henry, Alexan der
McMichael, Morton
Mercer, S. A
Lincoln, Abraham

Philadelphia Fa Citizens’
H. R. Mentioned
Philomont, Va. Skirmishes

P nil lips,

1862.

S
Report

251

278

.

251

.

250

250
250

230

Fund Committee..
Bounty Fund Committee.

£?
’oin
230

Re'solut'ionV of!

230
57, 58

at.

v^ginia. Operations
of Elijah V. White

See also Northern Virginia.
Piatt, A. Sanders.

^

.
.

9r .

ee Northern

9,

251

.

U. S
Webster, Thomas
Resolutions of Citizens’ Bounty

o’ !ofn‘

251

.

.

War Department,

N0V

..

231,278

Robins, Thomas
Smith, Thomas

’

648,653

in, Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.

147

Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862
’

11

195 280 349 419 427 428 570 662
R^norf of^immnaissanco to Manassas
Report
Gap, Va., and skirmish, Nov. 5-6,
-

rSe

E

pjnrwf Joseph
T°
n 'r.
Pinckney,
C.
Pineo, P. Mentioned

M

>

^
Mentioned
ti0ned

’

’

’

’

>

120, 123,639,'^66o'674,'683,'686,'699
'n3, 721
;

93

3® 8

Pitcher, William L. Mentioned*.'..*.
Pitkin, P. P. Mentioned

4b » 48

"I'*

406, 411, 48/ » 541

Pleasonton, Alfred.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Bayard, George D
McClellan, George B
2
7 178’
McRe.yuolas ’r T
Miner, B.

’

460
* ’

^

519
30, 68, 74,

186 ’ 192" 194, ia9-201

'

238, 258, 290, 334, 431, 519

’

N

18
*

Porter, Fitz

Mentioned

...

John

—

.

186
^55

-•

-jo 20
__
30,41-48,60,63,69,73,75-78, 103, 129-133,
137, 176 177 1*83 201 *209 210*
1,
33 °’
336 339 344 361 370 374 379 404 410
»
417 460,
417,
460 485,
48? 490,
!oo 491,
!q 1 494, 495,
497, 518, 519, 527, 532, 539, 546, 547, 556, 587
Reports of
,

Northern Virginia.

>

^ ^

Operations

in,

’

’

’

’

Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.

’

>

>

>

104-125

INDEX,

796

Page.

Pleasonton, Alfred
Reports of

— Continued.

Sharpsburg, Md. Reconnaissance from, Oct.
Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862

James

Pocahontas County,

Foolesville,

10

1862

38,44

W.

Mentioned
W. Va. Operations
Robert H. Milroy
Poe, Orlando M. Mentioned
Poindexter, Parke. Mentioned

Poats,

1,

Md. Skirmish

649,653

Nov. 5-14, 1862.

in,

at, Sept. 8, 1862.

Report of
155
425

612

Communications from George
----- 218,219

B. McClellan

1-56
Mentioned
128
Pope, Edmund M. Mentioned
Pope, John.
Correspondence with
183,218
Army Headquarters
182
McClellan, George B
173, 174, 182, 188, 218, 235, 245, 259-261, 342, 422, 575, 589, 591, 592, 721
Mentioned
183, 188
Ordered to report to the Secretary of War

Poore, Mark.

*

. . .

Porter,

Andrew.

—

Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
McClellan, George B
Mentioned
Porter,*

203, 214

-

203

203
79, 200, 201, 203, 214, 217, 230, 246, 473

A. P.
450,457
347, 543

Correspondence with H. F. Clarke
Mentioned
Porter, Fitz John.
Address to soldiers of the 5th Army Corps
Correspondence with
Banks, Nathaniel P
Barnard, J. G
Butterfield, Daniel
Cox, Jacob
Franklin, William
Griffin,

572
213
212
53^5

B

315
512

-

259

Charles

257
379

Kilpatrick, Judson

Lee, Robert

McClellan, George

B

69,89,

178, 179, 186, 195, 202, 213, 220, 221, 241, 258, 274, 289, 296, 331, 334,
550
344, 348, 404, 424, 437, 440, 499, 505, 511, 512, 526, 539, 543, 546,

187, 195

McDowell, Irvin

1^5

McQuade, James
Morell, George

W

1^8

-

355

Pleasonton, Alfred

*35

Sargent, Horace Binney

315,316,334,540
258

Sykes, George

Whipple, A.
Mentioned

W

85, 103, 179, 182, 188-190, 192, 197, 202, 213, 236, 242, 252-255,
264, 265, 271, 274, 279, 280, 297, 312, 334, 336, 343, 356, 374, 386, 408, 410, 439,
721
444, 450, 454, 465, 492, 501, 506, 512, 516, 527, 543, 545, 547, 569, 623, 663,

Relieved from
Porter. Peter A.

command

of 5th Corps

Mentioned

1 88 645,
>

569
338

INDEX.
Porter, Robert H. Mentioned
Posey, Carnot. Mentioned
Post, James B. Mentioned

797

.

.\**’..".""."i45.'683,'697,

Army of the.
Address to soldiers of.

703

Potomac,

Army

Corps,

1st.

McClellan
Comparison of strength, Sept. 18 and

^
22, 1862

349

Augur, Christopher C.
Assigned to command of Doubleday’s division, 1st Corps
Relieved from duty with the
Averell, William W., assigned to duty in
Bartlett, Joseph J., assigned to duty in the 6th Corps
Birney, D. B., resumes command of his brigade
Briggs, H. S., assigned to duty in 5th Corps

551

*
'

^

*

3-y
420
’

r

’

3 8c

)28

Brooks, W. T. H., assigned to command of Slocum’s
division
Buford, John., announced as Chief of Cavalry
Burns, W. W., assigned to duty with Burnside

446

242
’

533

Burnside, Ambrose E.

Assigned to command the Right Wing
Assigned to and assumes command of
Orders assigning to command of Right
Butterfield, Daniel.

Assigned to

2q0

545

Wing temporarily suspended
command of 1st Division, 5th Corps
.

Cavalry.

Efficiency

of.

*

514

.

Communications from

Ab *aham

01

297

. .

. .

™
™ ^’
McClellan,

George B
Williams, Robert
Clothing, camp and garrison equipage shipped

485, 490, 496

484,485 490
’
’

to,

^

from Sept. 12-Oct*25

4 87>488
Couch, Darius N., assigned to command of 2d Corps
4 qo
Franklin, William B., assigned to command the Left
Grand Division* of
the
583
Getty, G. W., assigned to duty with 9th Corps
’

Grover, Cuvier, relieved from duty in the
Hancock,
S., assigned to command of Richardson’s
division
Hooker, Joseph.
Assigned to command of 5th Army Corps
Assigned to command the Center Grand Division

W

3 84

*

.

Howard, O. O., assigned to command of Sedgwick’s division
Hunt, Henry J., announced as Chief of Artillery
Hunter, David, assigned to command of 9th Corps
J ackson, N. J. assigned to duty in the 12th Corps
Kane, Thomas L.
Assigned to duty with Casey’s brigade
Assigned to duty with 12th Corps
,

King, Rufus.
Assigned to duty in
Relieved from duty in.
McClellan, George B., relieved from command of the
Martindale, J. H., relieved from duty in the 5th Corps

Meade, George G.
Assigned to command of 1st Corps
Reassumes command of 3d Division, 1st Corps
Newton, John.
Assigned to command of Couch’s division
Assigned to command of Slocum’s division, 6th Corps
Relieved from duty in the

316

””

545 56 j)
’

583
"

283
’

188

545
.**.._

486
265
381
441

460

545

527
315
367

446
431
340

798

INDEX.
Page.

Potomac,

Army

of

the— Continued.

Orders, Circulars, series 1862

:

Sept. 9, 225

;

Oct. 22, 466

Corps, 1st,

;

Oct. 22, 466.

No. 125, 374; No. 155, 226 No. 158, 374;
No. 159, 376 No. 160, 379 No. 161, 389 No. 163, 395 No.
164, 445; No. 167, 476; No. 179, 508. (Burnside), No. 1, 557;
No. 184, 583. Right Wing, No. 1, 584. Corps, 1st, No. 7, 367
5th, No. 25, 572; 6th, No. 34, 466 9th, No. 16, 455.

Orders, General, series 1862

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

Orders, Special, series 1862
316; Nov. 7, 551

:

Sept. 14, 290

;

Sept. 15, 297

;

Sept. 17,

No. 1, 179; No. 2, 188; No. 3, 197; No. 4,
202; No. 252, 242; No. 2 54, 283; No. 258, 340; No. 2 66, 367;
No. 267, 373; No. 270, 379; No. 271, 381 No. 272,386; No.
2 74, 400; No. 278,413; No. 279, 415; No. 280, 420; No. 282,
431; No. 285, 446; No. 290,460; No. 293, 468; No. 296, 486;
No. 303, 509; No. 305, 514; No. 306, 520; No. 307, 528;
No. 309, 533 No. 313, 551 No. 315, 569.
;

;

;

;

Organization, strength, etc.
Sept. 20, 1862

*

336

Sept. 30, 1862

374

Oct. 10, 1862
Oct. 20, 1862

410
454

Nov. 10, 1862
Organized into three grand divisions
Patrick, Marsena R., appointed Provost-Marshal-General
Paul, G. R., assigned to duty in the 1st Corps
Pleasonton, Alfred, assigned to command of Cavalry Brigade
Porter, Fitz John, relieved of command of 5th Army Corps
Re-enforcements

569
583
389

415
460

188,545,569

for.

Communications from

Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel P

169, 360, 366, 402, 438, 470, 497, 516

368,376,408,419,427,437,438

169
Dix, John A
354, 368, 387, 444, 476
McClellan, George B
See also Halleck to McClellan, p. 416.
368
List of regiments ordered to Frederick, Md., Sept. 29, 1862

.

Reynolds, John F.,
367
Assigned to and assumes command of the 1st Corps
Detailed on special service in Pennsylvania. 252, 253, 267, 269, 270, 273, 277, 287
533
Ricketts, James B., relieved from command of the 2d Division, 1st Corps..
283
Sedgwick, John, assigned to the command of 12th Corps
242
Shunk, Francis J., announced as Chief of Ordnance
583
Sigel, Franz, assigned to command of the 11th Corps, etc
431
Slocum, Henry W., assigned to command of the 12th Corps
509
Stoneman’s division assigned to special service
Sully, Alfred, assigned to

command

of 1st Brigade, Sedgwick’s division, 2d

609
Corps
Sumner, E. V.
Assigned to and assumes command of Right Grand Division of the. 583,584
400
Relieved from command of the 2d Corps

Taylor, Nelson.

Assigned to duty in
Assigned to temporary duty with 1st Corps
Ward, J. H. Hobart, assigned to command of Birney’s brigade

326, 376

381

413

INDEX.
Potomac,

Army

of

799
Page

the— Continued.

Whipple’s division.
Assigned to 12th Army Corps
Assigned to special service
Potter, Carroll H. For correspondence as A. A. A. G., see
George Stoveman
Powell, R. M. Mentioned
Pratt, E. N. Mentioned

*

4 6g

.

.

Pratt,

M.

Mentioned

C.

President, C. S. See Jefferson Davis.
President, U. S. See Abraham Lincoln.
Preston, A. W. Mentioned
Price, R. Butler.

34

Mentioned
138, 377j
Report of skirmish at Ashby’s Gap, Va., Sept. 22, 1862
Prince, Henry. Mentioned
Prisoners of War. Paroled and exchanged. Communications from
Army Headquarters

40g> 502j 58g

3

”

435

2 73

gg^

Cooper, James
Faskin, John

217

^3

”"’.’.]”*

E

Lee, Robert

68 i 708
’217

War

Department, U. S
Wool, JohnE
181,276,332
Prisoners, Political. Arrest, treatment of, etc. Communications
from
Army Headquarters
2^ 4
Wool, JohnE..
28g
See also Randolph to Loring, p. 637 order of Stuart,
•
p. 56.
Private Property. Action touching. Communications from
Army Headquarters
33g
.*.*.*.*.*.*
Lee, Robert E
596,603*617,618
Stoneman, George
;

2 35

See also orders of McClellan, pp. 226, 376; Stuart,
p.

56.

Pryor, Roger A.

.

Mentioned
Quartermaster-General’s
Army Headquarters
Burnside, Ambrose

Crosman, G.

**.'.*.*.*.*.*

.*.**683,

*698,*709,*712,

Office,

U. S. A.

E

715

Correspondence with
*

47 1
506*570

'

1

H

’

Cumberland Yaliey R.
Garrett, John
Ingalls, Rufus

W

R.,

Superintendent of

323
o~o -no
323

•

335, 339, 342, 371, 410, 465, 467, 480, 486, 489, 491,
493, 502, 504, 521 548 549

McClellan, George

B

225, 236,

396,’ 403,’

Northern Central R. R., Superintendent of
Sawtelle, C.

G

Smith, William
Vinton, D. H

War

.

P

44S
_

Department, U. S

Wilson, E.

464

C

*

Quartermaster-General’s Office, C.
Adjutant and Inspector General’s
Lee, Robert E
War Department, C.S
Quincy, Walter C.
Correspondence with John
Mentioned..,,,..

W.

S.

A.

Office,

Garrett

173 416 422
’

Correspondence with

C

.

S.

A

701

^ 14
*

7jg

onn

412

INDEX.

800

Page.

Quirk, James.
- Mentioned
Report of skirmish near Petersburg,
Radowitz, Paul von. Mentioned...
Rains, Gabriel J. Mentioned
Ramseur, S. D. Mentioned
Randolph, George W. Mentioned

154, 523, 529

W.

Va., Oct. 29, 1862

154

551
680, 683, 684

—

-

684,699
594,616,

624, 631, 634, 652, 659, 667, 670, 684, 694, 695, 697, 702, 710, 714, 715, 721, 723
For correspondence, etc., see War Department, C. S.

Ransom, Robert,

jr.

Assignments to command
Mentioned
Rappahannock County, Va.
Northern Virginia.

703
453, 683, 703, 713, 718, 721

Operations

in,

Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.

See

Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.

Station, Va. Skirmishes at and near.
Nov. 7-8, 1862. See Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.
Report of George D. Bayard
Nov.
9, 1862.
See also Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.

Rappahannock

137

338

Rathbone, John C. Mentioned
Rawolle, W. C. Mentioned
Ray, James. Mentioned
Read, J. C. Mentioned
Read, J. P. W.
Correspondence with H. C. Cabell

576
151

456
620

620
Mentioned....
222
Reals, Charles. Mentioned
Reilly, James. Mentioned .... .... ............ .......... ....... ...... 649, 653, 719
166
Remington, S. Pierre. Mentioned
Reno, Jesse L.
197
-Assignments to command
239
Correspondence with Jacob D. Cox
189, 197, 213, 241, 257, 273, 285, 289-291, 299, 349, 383
Mentioned
92,93,96,238,451
Reno, Marcus A. Mentioned
562
Mentioned
W.
Joseph
Revere,
584
Revere, Paul J. Mentioned
Reyburn, William B. Correspondence with
568
Stoneman, George....
556
Wadsworth, James S
Reynolds, John F.
367
Assignments to command
Correspondence with
288, 292, 293, 307 326, 332, 333
Army Headquarters
340, 430, 437, 460
McClellan, George B
293
War Department, U. S
252, 253, 267, 269, 270, 273, 277, 287
Detailed on special service in Pennsylvania

—

,

103, 137, 138, 179, 196, 250, 252, 253, 257, 267^
269, 270, 273, 277, 287, 306, 311, 321, 329, 330, 333, 357, 367-369, 374, 381, 408,
663
410, 415, 454, 492, 497, 498, 501, 512, 527, 542, 543, 546, 547, 550, 569, 583,
567, 368
Announcements of

Mentioned

Staff.

Mentioned.
:
1st ( Batteries ), A, 92,94,96.

Rhode Island Troops.
Artillery,

Light

Regiments

1st, 46, 112, 136, 184, 258, 525.

Cavalry Regiments
months’ ), 305.
Infantry

Regiments

:

7th, 369, 373

;

12th, 503,

C, 195.

Squadrons, 7th (three

INDEX.
Rice, William H. Mentioned
Richards, A. C. For correspondence,

801
Page.

629,632

....
etc., see

New York

War Com -

National

mittee.

Richards, Daniel T. Mentioned
Richardson, Charles. Mentioned
Richardson, Israel B. Mentioned
Richmond, C. S. S. (Merrimac No. 2.)

Richmond

...

'

...

’

Mentioned

Richmond, Lewis.

308,316

591,599, 659

(Scout).

Correspondence with
Banks, Nathaniel P
Heintzelman, Samuel
McClellan, George B
Mentioned

243,244

595, 651, 652

P

..

517

..

517

..

517
331

..

Mentioned

554, 584

For correspondence as A. A.

AmlroseE

G., see

.

Burnside.

Ricketts, James B.
Assignments to command
Menti ° Ded

^

.

Riddle, Horatio R. Mentioned
Riddle, William. Mentioned
Riggs, Joel. Mentioned

Ripley James
,

W.

^

Mentioned

'w'mim 728
,

For correspondence,

etc.,

Ripley, Roswell S. Mentioned
W. Va. Reconnaissance
Ritacor, Robert A.
Mentioned
Ritter, William B. Mentioned
Ritzius, Henry P. Mentioned
Roberts, R. P. Mentioned

Rippon,

to,

see Ordnance Department,

Nov.

9,

TJ.

S.

A.

/
595,683,684,699
Report of John W. Geary
160

1862.

^

147

^g

Robertson, A. F. Mentioned
Robertson, Beverly H.
Assignments to command
Mentioned.
..
..
Robertson, Jacob H. Mentioned
Robertson, James M. Mentioned
Robertson, J. B. Mentioned
Robertson, W. H. Mentioned
Robins, Thomas. Correspondence with Abraham Lincoln
Robinson, John C.
Correspondence with George B. McClellan
Mentioned
Rodes, R. E. Mentioned
!
Rodick, Mr. Mentioned
Rodman, Isaac P. Mentioned
Roe, William B.
Correspondence with Albert J. Myer
Mentioned
Rogers, A. L. Mentioned
Rogers, John T. Mentioned
Roller, P. S. Correspondence with Robert E.
Lee
Ronald, Charles A. Mentioned
Rosecrans, W. S. Mentioned
Ross, H. M. Mentioned

233,258,595

-77777
7

7777777

.*

mo
’

^ou

.

1

43,75,425,427
683

*

noq *A 4 n l I
239,240,256

31, 33

7

77777

51

R R — YOL
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71Q

648 652
° 670

65 °

*

’-no

7? £1
638

557
557,*586
6865

f49,653
*'

INDEX.
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Page.

368

Ross, Samuel. Mentioned
Rosser, J. T. Mentioned
Rosser, Thomas L.

57

-

Mentioned
Report of action at Corbin’s Cross-Roads, Nov.
Rourke, John. Mentioned

Rowley,

143-145,201,693,703
10,

1862

147

*

454 455 338
>

’

W. W.

Correspondence with
Banks, Nathaniel
McClellan, George
Myer, Albert J

487

353 364 379
33-35

B

>

>

31, 34
Mentioned
H.
Daniel
Rucker,
Correspondence with
45
Ingalls, Rufus
594
Thomas, Daniel
220, 225, 235, 236, 388, 409, 550, 566, 572
Mentioned
749
Ruff, S. Z. Mentioned
464
Ruger, Thomas H. Mentioned
43,202,260,419,546
Ruggles, George D. Mentioned
For correspondence as A. A. G., see George B. McClellan.
Rush, Richard H.
53 357
Mentioned
44
1862
Oct.
9-12,
Expedition,
Report of Stuart’s
Rusling, James F.
559 5(54 56,4
Correspondence with Hermann Haupt
457 168, 558, 560, 561, 566
Mentioned
Russell, Charles H.
455
Correspondence with John R. Kenly
'

’

*

- -

>

>

,

Mentioned

31,33,36,149,320,357
522

-

Mentioned
Sackett, William. Mentioned
Saint George, W. Va. Capture of, Nov.

Russell,

William H. H.

-

448
9,

1862.

Report of Benjamin F.

459
Kelley
T
1862.
ov.
8-14,
A
into,
Expedition
Va.
See also Tucker County, W.
in,
Salem, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 4, 1862. See Northern Virginia. Operations
1862.
Oct 26-Nov. 10,
15, 96, 128, 130, 131
Sanders, William P. Mentioned
203,368
Sanderson, J. M. Mentioned
285
Sanford, E. S. Correspondence with J. H. Fralick
708
Mentioned
.

Sangston,

.

Sargent, Horace Binney.
Correspondence with Fitz John Porter
Mentioned
Report of reconnaissance to Snicker’s Gap, Va., and skirmish
Saunders, John S. Mentioned
Sawtelle, Charles G.
Correspondence with
Ingalls,

Office,

Mentioned

Sawyer, Henry W. Mentioned
Scammon, Eliakim P.
Correspondence with Jacob D. Cox

Mentioned

at,

Nov.

3,

649 653
’

544
388, 397, 405, 406, 408-411, 413, 421, 494, 499,

Rufus

Quartermaster-General’s

43,

134,135
133
1862.

U.

S.

A

493
235, 236, 391 4 09, 4 93, 502, 584

136,525
937

^

INDEX.

803
Page

Schermerhorn, Byron. Mentioned
Schlaudecker, M. Mentioned
Schneider, Henry. Mentioned
Schofield, Captain. Mentioned

*

170,1/1

23
139

Schurz, Carl.
Correspondence with Julius Stahel
Mentioned
Scott, Jonathan. Mentioned
Scott, Michael. Mentioned
Scott, Thomas A. Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
*
McClellan, George B
nt,u s

^

T

545

*

428, 52o, 534, 541, 547

777777 77777"

42

___

336, 374

^50

'

sco^w”re

Correspondence with George B. McClellan
Mentioned
Sears, Captain. Mentioned
Sedgwick, John.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Seiber, John. Mentioned
Semmes, Paul J. Mentioned
Semple, James. Mentioned
’
’
Senges, Adam. Mentioned
Severance,
Mentioned
Sewall, Frederick D. Mentioned
Seymour, Truman. Mentioned
Shamburg, Francis. Mentioned
77777
Sharpe, George H. Mentioned
Sharpsburg, Md.
of,

^

Sept. 16-17, 1862.

Reconnaissance from, Oct.

1,

283

* • - -

HI,

"

258, 283

179
68

^
595
-------

77777

.

Battle

295

598

264

482
368
349,393

249
533

See Antietam, Md.
Reports of

1862.

Hampton, Wade
Lee, Robert

^

E

McClellan, George
Pleasonton, Alfred

B

12,13
__

10
10

*
Abram. Mentioned
Sheldon, William A. Mentioned --7*7777*.
Shepherdstown, W. Va.

Sharra,

Reconnaissance from, Sept. 25, 1862.
Communications from Alfred Pleasonton
....
Report of George B. McClellan
Skirmishes at and near.
0Ct
6
'

16-17 !«R9
j

.

7’ Md

f

-

W.

Va. Skirmish
Communications from Robert E. Lee
Court of inquiry ordered

’

93,587

3o5
-----

Reconnaissance

to,
’

at,

4

s^nais,anoefrom, Oct.

See Southfield, W. Va.
1862.

Shepherdstown Ford,

162, 163 567

1,

1862.

Oct 16-17
’

Sept. 19, 1862

571

435

INDEX.

804

Page.

Shields,

J.

C.

Correspondence with
Mentioned

War

rqn «57

Department, C.

>

65?

Mentioned
Mentioned
Shrivel A.. K. Mentioned
Shriver, Edward. Mentioned
Shumate, Bailey. Mentioned

522
523
614

Shiels, James.

Showalter, John H.

------

-

-

266

,

6,721

Shunk, Francis J.
Potomac
Announced as Chief of Ordnance, Army of the
Correspondence with Ordnance Department, U.
Mentioned
Siber,

Edward.

S.

A

.

242

.

407

242, 412

_

510

Correspondence with Jacob D. Cox
Mentioned

i63,' 5 09,'530,

690

Sickles, Daniel E.

Correspondence with
Burnside, Ambrose

^

.... 555,582

G e rg e

an

^

^ fi4

Mi.'hdT, 559 562, 721
’,

’.

Hen«oned!

f.

.°.
.

.

. .

and Alexandria R. R., Nov. 10
Report of operations along the Orange

^

12,

1862
Sigel, Franz.

583

Assignments to command
Correspondence with

^

EmIa::::::::::
Samuel
Heintzelman,

558 567>568 5 4 5 9
4 1 3 /b
‘ ‘
’’ V
tpo 567
ca4
’

'

’

*

563,
518, 524, 525, 534, 541, 54/, 550,
380, 390, 401, 417, 418, 426, 499, 514,

McClellan, George
Stahel, Julius

418 478) 534
425

Stoneman, George
p

Menlned:

“:

u
:

54g

s

:::::::;v.:^

358336, 337, 349, 350, 353, 356,
220 231, 232, 235, 253, 264, 265, 277,279, 301,
483, 486, 504, 5 17*518, 524476,
470,
437,
435,
428,
419,
390,
36o! 368, 374, 380,
714
583, 587 602, 640, 659, 662, 707,
555, 579,
527, 533, 534, 540, 541, 545, 553,

,

Reports of

Reconnaissance to, Oct. 8-9, 1862
1862
Bristoe Station, Ya. Skirmish near, Oct. 24,
1862
Manassas Junction, Ya. Skirmish at, Oct. 24,

*

Aldie, Ya.

Emancipation Proclamation.

Employment

’

iilf!

146
147

135

„
395
* ’ ' *
------Order of McClellan
366
Communications from Army Headquarters. 362,
Barnard
388;
Ingalls
p.
Sawtelle to
* *

as laborers.
to Halleck, p. 362;
Randolph to Lee p. 681.
Kelton, p. 391 Lee to Smith, p. 658;
of,

See also McClellan

,

,

to

;

’

’

Siler, Jesse W. Mentioned
Simpson, R. Henry. Mentioned
Sinclair, James B. Mentioned

Slaves.

97

*

INDEX.
Slocum, Henry

805
Page.

W.

Assignments to command
Correspondence witli
Burnside, Ambrose E
Geary, John
Lounsberry, Charles
McClellan, George B

43 ^
485, 561> 562> 585

W

594

H

579
45 ^ 543

Slough, John P.
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
275,283,325
Banks, Nathaniel P
399
McClellan, George B
2 q2
Mentioned
237, 264, 275> 302> 309) 337
Smedberg, William H. Mentioned
435
Smith. (Commissary.) Mentioned
2gp
Smith. (Surgeon.) Mentioned
329
Smith, Benjamin F. Mentioned
523
Smith, B. H., jr. Mentioned
97
Smith, Charles E. Correspondence with War Department, U. S
329
Smith, E. Kirby. Mentioned
539 595 543
Smith, Elisha B. Mentioned
33 8
Smith, George W. Correspondence with James B. Swain
538
Smith, Gustavus W.
Correspondence with Robert E. Lee
599
609, 624, 627, 640, 646, 658, 669, 679, 689, 694, 697, 699, 708, 709, 715

Mentioned
186, 606, 634, 637, 641, 678, 698, 705, 709, 712, 723
For correspondence as Actg. Sec. of War, see War Department, C. S.
Smith, James P. For correspondence as A. D. C., see Thomas J. Jackson.
Smith, Jasper A. Mentioned
495
Smith, J. Louis. Mentioned
994
Smith, John B. Mentioned
131
Smith, John L.
Mentioned
149 152
Report of capture of Confederate pickets opposite Williamsport, Md., Oct.
,

29,1862

*

Smith, Thomas. Correspondence with Abraham Lincoln
Smith, W. D. [?]. Mentioned
Smith, William. Mentioned
Smith, William F. Mentioned
Smith, William Prescott.
Correspondence with
Diffey, Alexander
Haupt, Hermann
Quartermaster-General’s Office, U.

S.

A

153
25 q

_

233 2 gg

^4
69, 296, 303 , 508,

583

19 g
409,411,413,414,420

448
198 372, 409, 410, 414, 586

Mentioned

,

W.

Va. Reconnaissance
Communications from
Hancock, Winfield S
McClellan, George B
Porter, Fitz John

Smithfield,

to,

Oct. 16-17, 1862.

*_

g4

439
g9

Reports of

Humphreys, Andrew
Lee, Robert

E

McClellan, George

B

A

82-85
g9
g2

806

INDEX.
Page.

Snicker’s Gap, Va.
Reconnaissance to, Nov. 3, 1862.
Communications from Horace Binney Sargent
Reports of
O’Connell, John

135

D

134

Sargent, Horace Binney

133

Skirmishes at and near.
Oct. 27, 1862. See Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.
Nov. 2, 1862. See Castleman’s Ferry Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 2, 1862.
3, 1862. See Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.
Snickersville, Va.
Affair near, Nov. 8, 1862. Report of James S. Fillebrown
See also Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 2 6-Nov. 10, 1862.
Snickersville, Va. Continued.
Operations about, Oct. 13, 1862. See Centreville, Va. Reconnaissance from,
,

139

—

Oct. 13, 1862.

Skirmish

See Northern Virginia.

Oct. 31, 1862.

at,

26-Nov.

Operations

in,

Oct.

10, 1862.

Moxley. For correspondence
South Carolina Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Light Batteries: German,
Sorrel, G.

as A. A. G., see James Longstreet.

719; Palmetto, 719

;

Washington,

57.

Cavalry

—

Regiments : 1st, 712; 2d, 57,58,146,471,712.
Infantry Battalions: 4th, 714.
Miscellaneous Hampton Legion, 714, 719.
Southeastern Virginia. Operations in, Aug. 20, 1862-June

—

cations from Gustavus

3, 1863.

Communi-

W. Smith

694

See Lee to Smith, pp. 679, 689, 697 Randolph to Lee, p. 681.
See also order of Lee, p. 705.
of the Potomac, W. Va. Skirmish on the, Nov. 9, 1862.
;

South Fork

Communications from
Cox, Jacob D
Kelley, Benjamin F
Report of Benjamin F. Kelley
South Mountain, Md. Battle of, Sept.
Lincoln,

573
573
164

Communications from

14, 1862.

Abraham

295

McClellan, George B
Pleasonton, Alfred
Southwestern Virginia. Department of. (Confederate.)
Echols, John, supersedes W. W. Loring in command of
Orders, General, series* 1862 Aug. 17, 616 Oct. 11, 661.
Williams, John S., assigned to command of
:

Spangler, John
Mentioned

Bickford,

290

666,667

;

713

J.

Capture of Union Forces at
Spangler, John W. Mentioned
Spates, Alfred. Mentioned
Spaulding, Ira.
Correspondence with D. P. Woodbury
Mentioned
Spears, James G. Mentioned
Spencer, J. H. Mentioned
Stager, Anson. Correspondence with
Deposition

289, 294, 295

of.

F.T

20, 21

Paw Paw

Tunnel, Oct.

4,

1862.

22
128

343
581

580

474,483,530,535,557
<.

1

31,33,34
284

INDEX.
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Page.

Anson— Continued.

Stager,

Correspondence with

Conway, Edward
Dolan, Thomas
Fralick, J.

303
285
285
303
285

-

H

William C
Harvey, Isaac J
Hall,

Lounsberry, Charles
McClellan, George B
Wilson, W. B
Stahel, Julius.
Correspondence with
Schurz, Carl

H

311

275
330

545

Franz
Mentioned
Sigel,

418, 478, 534
344, 351, 363, 375, 418, 426-428, 453, 478, 533, 534, 541, 547

Reports of
Centreville, Ya. Reconnaissance from, Oct. 13, 1862
81, 418
Thoroughfare Gap, Ya. Expedition to, and skirmish, Oct. 17-18, 1862.
97
Stanton, Edwin M. Mentioned
173,
183, 188, 190, 218, 246, 251, 263, 286, 304, 307, 319, 323, 326, 364, 366,

374, 406, 416, 420, 422, 423, 443, 451, 453, 493, 503, 515, 516, 528, 553

For correspondence,
Staples,

etc.,

see

War Department,

TJ.

S.

Henry G.

Correspondence with George Stoneman
Mentioned
Report of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Staunton, John F. Mentioned
Stebbins, Henry G. For correspondence, etc., see New York National War

45
45
45

338

.

Committee.

Stedman, William.

Mentioned
Steinwehr, A. von. Mentioned
Stephens, John A. For correspondence,

100,166
etc., see

New

525,533,534,541,547,587
York National War

Committee.

Steuart, George H.

Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Lee, Robert E
War Department, C. S
Mentioned
Stevens, Isaac I. Mentioned
Stewart, T. Scott. Mentioned
Stewart, W. H. Mentioned
Stockton, Robert F., jr. Mentioned
Stone, H. H. Mentioned
Stoneburner, Jacob C. Mentioned
Stoneman, George.
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel P. . 75, 77, 78,
Bayard, George D...
Burnside, Ambrose

Egan, T.

W

E

Heintzelman, Samuel
McClellan, George B
Reyburn, William B
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654,664,665
614, 629, 636, 637, 658, 675, 685, 688, 696, 704
349
451
317
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381
495, 514
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P
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43, 70, 74-77, 386, 425, 431, 436,

456
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Stoneman, George— Continued.
Correspondence with
Sigel, Franz

425

*

Henry G

45

Sumner, E. V., jr

381

Staples,

Division

of,

Mentioned..

509

assigned for special service

30, 39, 45-47, 49, 51, 53, 76, 77, 107, 110, 113, 136, 137, 280, 291, 298-301,
309, 330, 335, 337, 345, 355, 358, 371, 385, 386, 408, 413, 417, 419, 421, 422,

427-429, 459, 494, 495,501, 509, 513, 514, 517, 524, 542, 543, 556, 569, 583
42,44

Eeports of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Stoughton, E. H.
Assignments to command

Mentioned

583
583

-

Stowe, C. B.
Correspondence with

J.

H. Devereaux

558
559-561,564,566

Mentioned
Stragglers.

See Convalescents, Stragglers,

etc.

650, 652

Robert M. Mentioned
Strong, John M. Mentioned

Stribling,

369

Mentioned
Stryker, William S. For correspondence as Adjutant, see Albert

84,91

Strother, D. H.

Stuart, J. E. B.
Address to Troops.

J.

Mger.

55

Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862

Correspondence with
Hill, Daniel'

H

Lee, Eobert

E

55,

-

Mentioned

693
676,687,695,703,706

16, 12, 13, 16, 17, 27, 29-31,

-

34, 38, 40-44, 51, 54, 57, 58, 60, 62, 68-71,73-79,81,82,84,86,87,103, 107,
170, 178, 233,
109, 111-113, 115-118, 121-126, 130, 131, 140, 148, 150, 154, 155,

257, 258, 296, 335, 375, 378, 382, 383, 401, 413, 414, 417, 418, 426, 427, 453, 465,
485, 490-492, 501, 506, 518, 529, 537, 538, 585, 589, 595, 604, 606-608, 610, 639,
654,’ 660, 663, 671, 674, 676, 692, 696, 698, 704, 705, 707, 709, 711, 713-716, 720

Eeports of
Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov.
Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862

10,

140

1862

r>
*

Stuart’s Expedition.
Address of Stuart to Troops

2

Oct. 9-12, 1862.
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78

f
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^
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Franklin, William
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A
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^
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^
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Kimmel, F.

M
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E

Linton, J.
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Brooks, W. T.
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Fortescue, Louis
Haseltine,

59,

P

65
-

54,55

^

.
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Communications from
McClellan, George B
McClure, A.
Myer, Albert J
Owen, Frederick
Pennsylvania, Governor of
Pleasonton, Alfred

29,43,59-64,66-74,76-81,417

K

"

W

Porter, Fitz

John

w. b
Rowley, W.

W

35
64,65,70-72,79,80
30,68,74,77
’

Roe,

r:

Smith, William P
Stoneman, George.

B

Stuart, J. E.

Wiggins, John C..
Wool, John E
Wright, W.

Frank E

75
56

35
65 70,76

W

Yates,

414

..

45, 74,

81

...

36

Zeigler,

See also Ingalls

66
to Sawtelle, p.

413

Smith

to

Eaupt, p. 414

j

Lee to Randolph

p. 663.

Reports of
Averell, William

W

40

Edwin R
Egan, Thomas
Hampton, Wade
Biles,

49

W

49
57

Kenl v, J ohn R
Lakeman, Moses B
Lee, Robert

36
46

E

51

Logan, Thomas
McClellan, George B
Myer, Albert J

37

30
31

Pleasonton, Alfred

Ward,

J.

4

38,

Rush, Richard h...
Staples, Henry G..
Stoneman, George
Stuart, J. E. B
Walker, Elijah

4

45
42,44

52
47

H. Hobart

44

Wool, John E
29
Samuel D.
Assignments to command
202
Correspondence with Orlando B. Willcox
577
Mentioned
123, 127, 202, 240, 280, 349, 571 577
Subsistence Department, C. S. A. Correspondence
with War Department,
Sturgis,

,

C. S.

A

Subsistence Stores. Supplies of.
Sullivan, Samuel W. Mentioned
Sully, Alfred.
Assignments
Mentioned

to

700

See Munitions of War.
304

command
..

Sumner, Edwin V.

Army

Corps, 12th,

509

403, 509

Army

Assignments to command

of the Potomac.

Placed under

command

of.

..

290

583, 584
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Sumner, Edwin V. — Continued.
Correspondence with
McClellan, George
Whiting, C. J
Williams, A. S
Mentioned

B

196, 202, 241, 361, 366, 370, 371, 386

361

263
19, 174, 182,

186, 189, 194, 197, 209, 220, 235, 238-240, 255, 271, 279, 290, 295, 297, 331, 336,
343, 368, 373, 374, 386, 400, 434-436, 483, 484, 583, 602, 640, 641 644, 663, 726

Relieved from
Staff.

command

of 2d

Army Corps

-

Sumner, Edwin

V.,

jr.

Correspondence with George Stoneman

For correspondence as A. D.

400
584

Announcements of

381

C., see George Stoneman.

Sumner, S. S. Mentioned
Sumwalt, C. L. K. Mentioned

584

Surgeon-General’s Office, C. S. A. Correspondence with L. Guild
Surgeon-General’s Office, U. S. A. Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Coolidge, Richard H
Suter, John. Mentioned
Swain, James B. Correspondence with
Smith, George
Wadsworth, James S
Sweitzer, N. B. Mentioned
For correspondence as A. D. C., see George B. McClellan.
Swords, Thomas. Mentioned
Sykes, George.
Correspondence with
McClellan, George B

659

338

W

Porter, Fitz

Tyler, E.

243, 244

243,244,259
20
538
538
551

530,535,536

452

315,316,334,540

John

B

383

133, 195, 209, 211, 239, 296
Mentioned
411
T..Mr. Mentioned
375
Taggart, Charles F. Mentioned
Tait, James A.
577
Appointed Provost-Marshal-General of forces south of the Potomac
577
Mentioned
261
Talcott, T. M. R. Mentioned
For correspondence as A. D. C., see Bobert E. Lee.
683,684
Taliaferro, William B. Mentioned
434,584
Taylor, J. H. Mentioned
377
Taylor, John P. Mentioned.
544,726
Taylor, Joseph P. Mentioned..
Taylor, Nelson.
326,376,381
Assignments to command
- 137, 326, 37 6, 381
Mentioned
534
Taylor, Richard. Mentioned
503
Taylor, W. H. Mentioned
For correspondence as A. D. C., see Bobert E. Lee.
194
Taylor, Yardley. Mentioned
584
Teal, W. W. Mentioned
586
Tennessee. Re-enforcements for. Communications from Abraham Lincoln..

—

See also Halleck to Wright, p. 586; Wright to Halleclc, p. 587.
Mentioned.
Infantry Regiments: 1st, 4th, 719; 5th, 118, 120, 718.

Texas Troops.
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Correspon deuce with
Ingalls,

Rufus

Rucker, Daniel

"** 4

H

’

"*

Mentioned

*

467*487
4
,494

Thomas, Edward L. Mentioned
Thomas, Lorenzo. Mentioned

’

.'.V.V.'.'.V.'.'.V

340,394,''435,516,' 569,'

726-728

For correspondence, etc., see Adjutant- General'
8 Office, U. S A
Thompson, C. Mentioned
”
9
Thompson, G. G. Mentioned
lq
6
Thompson, S. Mentioned
Thompson, W. P. Correspondence with L. C. Baker
Thorburn, C. E. Mentioned
Thoroughfare Gap, Va. Expedition to, and skirmish,
Oct. 17-18 1862
Communications from Franz Sigel
97
Report of Julius Stahel
4
^
Thoroughfare Gap, Va., Commanding Officer.
Correspondence with George
6
B. McClellan
Thurmond, William. Mentioned
c-n
648,652,6/0
Tidball, John C. Mentioned
’
128
Tillson, D
Mentioned
203
Titus, Darius. Mentioned
170
Tod, David. Mentioned
306,328,449
^
lor correspondence, etc., see Ohio,
Governor of.
„
Toland,
John T. Mentioned
509,530,690
Tompkins, D. D.
Correspondence with Rufus Ingalls
“*99
Mentioned
*'**’’’
499
Toombs, Robert. Mentioned
683
Totten, J. G. Mentioned
Townsend, E. D For correspondence, eto., see
’
Adjotant*

*

.

,

General’ e

Tracy, B. F. Mentioned
Trans-Mississippi Department. (Confederate.)
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Transportation. Eailroad and Water.’ ’

m

J. G.
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'office,

^

Walker assigned

to
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isass;
Barbour, J. S
Burnside, Ambrose

.
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W

E

169, 170, 175, 196, 565

Cameron, J. D
Clarke, H. F
Devereaux, J. H
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*

N

Barry, J.
Garrett John

W
6

1

Heintzelman'Zsamuei
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412
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'

450,467
558,560,561,566
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’
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546,'

^nnsylvahffi^ovCTn’or
Porter, A.
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P

Quartermaster-General’s
Quincy, W. C

”
Office,

U.

S.

A.

549
3 ^6

wT'lI?
323 335
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372 465, 504 550
342, aVoYkkc'a
322
>

’

>
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Transportation.
Rusling,

Railroads and

James

Water— Continued. Communications

from

F

559,561
388,410
328, 329

Saw telle, Charles G
Scott, Thomas A
Sickles, Daniel
Sigel,

166, 567, 582

E

Franz

648
329
411, 414, 420, 448
658
658,681
173, 313, 314, 322, 328, 439, 548

-

Smith, Charles E
Smith, William P
Stowe, C. B

War Department,
War Department,

C. S

U. S

Welsh, Thomas
Wool, John E

196-

206-

W right, W. W

See also Invin

81
to

Heintzelman, p. 300

;

Lee to Smith, p. 624

;

Randolph

to

Lee, p. 716.

37
Mentioned
663Tremain, H. E. Mentioned
621,639,640,683,684
Trimble, Isaac R. Mentioned......--167,338
Truex, William S. Mentioned
622
Trusler, Nelson. Mentioned
120
Tucker, Henry. Mentioned
388
Tucker, John. Mentioned
For correspondence, etc., see War Department, U. S.
279
Tucker, John, jr. Correspondence with War Department, U. S
Tucker County, W. Va. Expedition into, Nov. 8-14, 1862.
169
Communications from Robert E. Lee
166
Report of J. D. Imboden
Turley, John A.
622
Mentioned
6
Report of expedition to Buffalo, W. Va., and skirmish, Sept. 26-27, 1862. ..
338
Turnbull, Charles S. Mentioned
Turner’s Pass, Md. Battle of, Sept. 14, 1862. See South Mountain, Md.
Tyler, Erastus B.
383
Correspondence with George Sykes
86, 258, 274, 280, 540
Mentioned
264
Tyler, Robert O. Mentioned
Union, Va. Skirmishes at, Nov. 2-3, 1862. See Northern Virginia. Operations

Treichel, Charles.

in, Oct.

2 6-Nov.

10, 1862.

Union Troops.
Mentioned.
Regulars.

Light Regiments: 2d (Batteries), A., 125, 128, 183, 186,
E, 315 I, 338, 346; M, 10, 12, 39, 47, 103, 113, 125, 126,
128-130; 3d (Batteries), C, G,200; K, 3; 4th (Batteries), A, C, 94;
E, 92, 93, 96, 556 K, 428 5th (Batteries), D, 85, 88, 195 L, 338, 346.
Cavalry Regiments : 1st, 92, 96, 172, 193, 200, 290 2d, 92, 96 5th,

Artillery,

200, 308;

;

;

;

;

;

86, 88, 92, 119, 120, 127, 128, 183, 344, 484, 571

;

;

6th, 14, 15, 68, 74, 92,

96, 103, 105, 115, 119, 120, 125-128, 130, 131, 172, 177, 290, 460, 571.

Infantry Regiments : 6th, 7th, 133 14th, 133-135.
Volunteers Regiments : 1st Sharpshooters, 195.
See also respective States.
;

Organization, strength, etc.

Middle Department
Ohio, Department of the

337, 338, 345, 346, 570

1

522,523
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Union Troops— Continued.
Organization, strength,

etc.

Potomac, Army of the
Washington, Defenses of
Western Virginia, District of
Recruitment, organization, etc. Communications from
Adjutant-General's Office, U. S.

F

Bayard, George

D

Burnside,

264, 337

522,523

A

197, ‘>79, 453, 527
169, 188, 199, 203, 214, 246, 247, 393, 394, 483, 516, 565

Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel P
Barry, William

336,374,410,454,569

349 479

472
377
533

E

Ambrose

Casey, Silas

Crawford,

S.

503

W

223

Franklin, William
Lincoln,

B

465

Abraham

459 497

_

B
179, 188, 197, 202, 203, 224, 282, 315, 342, 354,
367, 373, 381, 394, 403, 433, 439, 445, 460, 469, 483, 496, 497, 509, 510, 528, 533

McClellan, George

Pennsylvania, Governor of
Porter,
Sigel,

230 500
203

Andrew

Franz

473
473

Stahel, Julius

Sumner, Edwin V
534
Department, U. S
208
Williams, Alpheus S
224, 434
Wool, John E
280
Transfer of enlisted men from Volunteer to Regular Army service
476
Upper Potomac. Operations on the, Sept. 21-Nov. 14, 1862. See Harper’s

War

Ferry, W. Va.

Upperville, Va.

Operations about, Sept. 21 -Nov. 14, 1862.

Skirmishes near, Oct. 29 and Nov.

ginia.

3,

1862.

See Northern Vir-

Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov 10, 1862.
.

Van Buren, George W. Mentioned
Van Houten, Gilliam. Mentioned
Van Nostrand, W. A.

223 587
368

Appointed civil provost-marshal, Middle Department
Mentioned
Van Patten, James S. Mentioned
Van Vorhes, Nelson H. Mentioned..
Vaughan, J. H. Mentioned
Vermont Troops. Mentioned.

286
286
129
522
659

Cavalry

Regiments 1st, 3, 100.
Regiments 10th, 43, 75,298; 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 503.
Vincent, Robert E. Mentioned
Infantry

Vinton, D. H.

Correspondence with Quartermaster-General's

Office,

U.

S.

A.

33
541

Virginia.

Conscription act. Enforcement
Davis, Jefferson
Lee, Robert E
Loring, William

of, in.

Communications from
617

W

War

539

, os

616,624

Department, C. S

590,617

See also Davis to Lee p. 633.
Operations in, Sept. 3-Nov. 14, 1862. See
Mar. 17-Sept. 2, 1862. Peninsular Campaign.
Aug. 16-Sept. 2, 1862. Northern Virginia. Campaign
,

20,

1862-J une

3,

1863.

Southeastern Virginia.

in.

Operations

in.

814

INDEX,
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Virginia— Continued.
See
14, 1862.
Northern Virginia. Operations in.
Operations about.
14, 1862. Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
Nov. 5-14, 1862. Augusta, Bath and Highland Counties. Operations
State Line. Communications from
Loring, W.

Operations
Sept.

in, Sept.

3-Nov.
21-Nov.

3-Nov.

16, 1862.

,

W

Army

627, 628

W

McSherry, James
Virginia,

in.

628

of.

1st Corps, designation of, changed to 11th Corps, Army of the Potomac.
2d Corps, designation of, changed to 12th Corps, Army of the Potomac
3d Corps, designation of, changed to 1st Corps, Army of the Potomac
Hooker, Joseph, assumes command of 3d Corps

Orders, General, series 1862: Corps, 3d,

No.

..

279

279
279
202

1, 202.

Department of. (Union.)
King, Rufus, assigned to duty in
Mansfield, J. K. F., relieved from duty in
Virginia, Governor of. Correspondence with War Department, C; S
Virginia Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate.)
Virginia,

Artillery,

Light

Albemarle,

Batteries

648, 652, 670

;

Alleghany,

460
214
590,671
89, 629,

Amherst, 650, 653 Ancell’s, 649, 653 Ashland, 650, 653 Breathed’s,
143; Chew’s, 97, 161, 432; Cutshaw’s, 629, 632; Danville, 629, 632;

632

Dixie, 649, 653
654

;

;

Hanover,

R. ), 650, 653,

( J.

;

;

;

;

Fauquier, 652, 653 Grandy’s, 695, 697, 710 Hampden,
Henry’s, 144 Huger’s, 649, 653 Johnson’s
662 J ohnson’s (M. ), 654 King William, 654 Latham,
;

;

649, 653

;

;

;

;

;

;

Loudoun, 650, 653 Magruder, 650, 654 Middlesex, 623, 650, 654
Moorman’s, 649, 653 Morris, 613, 649 Portsmouth, 649, 653 Purcell,
623,653; Rice’s, 629,632; Richmond Howitzers ( Companies ), 2d, 3d,
97 Ritter’s, 648, 652, 670 Stuart Horse, 141-145 Thomas, 648, 650, 652,
653

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

653; Turner, 648, 650, 652, 654; Turner’s, 648, 653; Williamsburg, 648,
652; Wimbish’s, 648, 653 Wise, 649, 653 Young’s, 648, 652, 670. Regi
;

;

merits: 1st, 648, 652.

Cavalry Battalions White’s, 81, 82, 99, 107, 147, 418, 563, 587, 707, 711, 712
15th, 163, 164, 550, 567; 17th, 712, 713; Loudoun, 81,539. Regiments:
1st Partisan Rangers, 156-159, 372; 1st, 42, 53, 115, 143, 147, 712; 2d, 91,
97, 107,453, 571, 712, 713; 3d, 42, 91, 141, 147, 712; 4th, 42, 115, 120, 127,
5th, 42, 83, 115, 119, 143, 201, 501, 712 ; 6th, 3, 81, 82, 91, 97, 273,
317,324,712; 7th, 91, 97,101,124,219,571,712; 9th, LI, 12, 42, 91, 130, 141,
10th, 42, 57, 116, 150, 219, 471, 712 12th, 91, 97, 101,
163, 219, 567, 710, 712
161,432,595,712; 13th, 317, 351, 642, 694, 697; 14th, 165; 15th, 164, 712.
Infantry Regiments : 1st, 680,715; 3d, 712; 4th, 89 5th, 83,86,89; 7th,
621 8th, 120, 124, 303 ; 9th, 612 ; 17th, 677, 678 ; 18th, 120 ; 25th, 631,
141, 147, 712

;

;

;

;

;

632; 27th, 89; 28th, 120; 31st. 631,632; 61st, 694,697,710,715.
Virginia Troops. Mentioned. (Union.)
Cavalry Battalions: Loudoun Rangers, 174,568.
Virginia and North Carolina, Department of. (Confederate.)
Pryor, Roger A., assigned to duty in
Re-enforcements for. Communications from
Lee, Robert E
Smith, Gustavus

W

712
709

715

Vogdes, Israel.
Correspondence with

Mentioned
Vollum. Edward P.

Army Headquarters

-

329

333

Mentioned

259
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Voss, Arno.

Mentioned
Wade, James F. Mentioned
Wadley, William M. Mentioned

Wadsworth, James

19, 36, 206, 305, 357, 384,

128
717

*

S.

Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Heintzelman, Samuel
Reyburn, W. B
Swain, James B

366
538
556
538
178, 264, 302, 336, 362

P

-

Mentioned

Wagner, Henry
Wainwright, C.
Walker, Elijah.

Mentioned
Mentioned

C.
S.

501

24

368

Mentioned
Report of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Walker, James A. Mentioned

45,46
47

621,639,671,684

Walker, John G.
Assignments to command
Mentioned

703,731

107, 108, 115, 266, 281, 502, 541,
596, 604, 607, 621, 639, 660, 674-676, 678,680, 683, 686, 697, 699,
703, 710, 731

Walker, John H.

Mentioned
Wallace, Edward E. Mentioned
Wallace, James. Mentioned
Waller, Thomas. Mentioned
Walsh, James W. Mentioned
Walton, E. P. Mentioned
Walton, J. B. Mentioned
ar Department, C. S. Correspondence with
Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S.

135

383
338
163
496

-

178
646,648,652

W

Baldwin,
Barbour,

A

681

,

J.

B

^qq

J.

S

g37

Brown, Thomas

L

g 90
617,632,636,661,668,681

Davis, Jefferson
Echols, John

666, 693> 695

Ewell, Benjamin S
Harvie, L. E
Lee, Robert E

Loring,

W

g^g
gg^

588, 589, 614, 622, 630-632, 635, 636, 641, 645^ 646^ *6*54-658
662, 663, 665-669, 677, 679-681, 683, 699, 701, 702, 707-709, 711, 716-718

W.
Humphrey

611, 615-617, 624, 627, 628, 635, 637, 655, 656, 661, 671

Marshall,

Ordnance Department,

g 9g g 93
C. S.

5

A

Quartermaster-General’s Office, C.
Shields, J.

S.

U

Steuart, George

Subsistence Department, C.

Department, U. S.

Adjutant-General’s
Allen, William

S.

A

Barnard, J. G
Birney, D. B
J.

590 g 71

'

Correspondence with

Office,

U. S.

A

4 g2

H

Army Headquarters

Cameron,

590,657
654,664,665
700

H

Virginia, Governor of

War

gjq
718

A

D

Conway, Edward

251
307,442, 443,472
’

’

31g
208
303
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War Department,

U.

S.— Continued.

Cooper, James
Barry, J. N

Du

Dyer,

Correspondence with
208,217
327

1

Heman

Felton, S.

Forney, John
Garrett,

Gerhard,

725

-

M

John

278
251

W
W

208, 313, 401, 584, 586

B

251

William C
Haupt, Hermann
McClellan, George B
McMichael, Morton
Maryland, Governor of
Hall,

303

-

439,548
201, 322, 403

251
406, 407

New York National War Committee

168

Ohio, Governor of
Peirpoint, Francis
Pennsylvania, Governor of

293

H

174, 252

64,65,
203, 204, 215-217, 228, 229, 277, 305, 468, 473, 479, 489, 500

Quartermaster-General’s
Reynolds, John F
Scott,

Thomas A

Sigel,

Franz

Office,

U.

S.

A

173,416,422

293
209, 214, 215, 249, 250, 270, 314, 328, 329, 333

329

279
251
174, 206, 208, 214, 215, 232, 293, 332, 401

W

W.
W. H. H
Ward, Frank B. Mentioned
Ward, Isaac W. Mentioned
Ward, J. H. Hobart.
Assignments to command
Wright,

548

-

Smith, Charles E
Tucker, John, jr
Webster, Thomas
Wool, John E

81

-

172,290

Yontz,

479
129

Correspondence with Nathaniel P. Banks
Mentioned
Reports of
Leesburg, Ya. Reconnaissance to, Oct.

413,528
380
39, 43-46, 75, 413,

8,

26

1862

44

Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862

Correspondence with John E. Wool

Ward, W. G.

181, 182

Warren, G. K. Mentioned
Warrenton, Va.
Expedition

-

to, Sept. 29, 1862.

528

See CentreviJle, Fa.

335,383,444

Expedition from, Sept.

29, 1862.

Skirmishes at and near, Nov. 5 and 8, 1862. See Northern Virginia. Operations in, Oct. 26-Nov. 10, 1862.
Warrenton Junction, Va. Expedition to, Sept. 25-28, 1862. See Centreville,
Fa.

Washburn,

Israel,

Washington, D.

Expedition from, Sept. 25-28, 1862.

Defenses
Army Headquarters
Banks, Nathaniel P
C.

Barnard, J. G
McClellan, George
Porter, Fitz

War

381

Mentioned

jr.

of.

227, 301, 308
214, 228, 237, 245, 264, 265, 283, 428, 437
-

B

John

Department, U. S

Communications from

190,212,283,291,391,420,445,461
228, 234, 294
220

462

INDEX.

817
Page.

Washington, Defenses

of.

Augur, C. C., assigned to duty in
Banks, Nathaniel P., assigned to and assumes command of

559
202,214
283

Barnard, J. G., assigned as chief engineer of
Barry, W. F., assigned to duty in

301 393

Bayard, George D., assumes command of cavalry south of the Potomac. ..
Grover, Cuvier, assigned to duty in
Heintzelman, Samuel P.
Assigned to command of troops south of the Potomac
227
To exercise command of, in absence of Banks. .
Orders, General, series 1862

No. 1, 214 ; No. 2, 245 No. 3, 302 ; No. 7,
577 Divisions Bayard’s, Nos. 1, 2, 377 ; Casey’s, No.
15, 503
Stoughton, E. H., assigned to duty in

377
599
228
497

’

:

;

.

;

,

James A., appointed Provost-Marshal-General of
Potomac
Union Troops in. Organization, strength, etc.
Tait,

577

Sept. 10, 1862
Sept. 20, 1862

Woodbury, D.

P.,

264
337

assigned to

Waterloo Bridge, Va.
Operations

command

Skirmish
in, Oct.

of forts beyond Eastern Branch..
See Northern Virginia.
7, 1862.

2 6-Nov.

10, 1862.

33g
^3etc., see

War Department,

For correspondence as Chief of
Mentioned
Webster, Mr. Mentioned
Webster, Thomas. Correspondence with
S.

U. S.

Staff, see Fitz

John Porter.

Weber, Max.

Lincoln,

202

Nov.

at,

Watkins, Thomas H. Mentioned
Watson, Charles B. Mentioned
Watson, P. H. For correspondence,

Webb, Alex.

533

forces south of the

253 349
214

Abraham

230 231

War

Department, U. S
Webster, Warren. Mentioned
Weed, Stephen H. Mentioned

251
260
13-

Weeks, George H.
Correspondence with Rufus Ingalls
Mentioned
Weir, H. C. For correspondence as A. A. G., see George D. Bayard.
Weir, R. F. Correspondence with Adjutant-General’s Office, U. S. A
Wells, Lieutenant. Mentioned

40g
487,'

’492,

568
*

lg Q

aza

a??

Welsh, Thomas.
Assignments to command
Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside
Mentioned

Western

Department

Virginia,
ginia,

Department

of.

of.

(

West

Virginia.
Military departments embracing

(Confederate.)

513

See Southwestern Vir-

Confederate .)

334 42 i

Operations in, Sept. 3-Nov. 14, 1862. Communications from
Adjutant and Inspector General’s Office, C. S. A
666 695 713
Army Headquarters
311, 334, 342, 347, 380, 463,’ 531, 556

Brown, Thomas
Cox, Jacob D

L

421, 432> 448> 449} 456
458, 462, 469, 474, 475, 481, 482, 503, 509, 510,
515, 520, 521, 529, 534, 535, 537

Echols, John

52

R R

—VOL

668, 670> 6g4? 6g5> 6gg> 690> 691

XIX,

PT

II

INDEX.

818

Page.

West

Virginia— Continued.
Communications from

Operations in, Sept. 3-Nov. 14, 1862.
Gilmore, G.

W

Imboden, J.
Kelley, Benjamin F
Lee, Robert
Loring, William
McClellan, George B

579
369, 370, 372, 373. 469, 529

W

666,667,672,677
611,617,635,655,656,661,671
339,347,381-383

-

-

690,693
9Qg
v

Humphrey

Marshall,

.

Ohio, Governor
Peirpoint, Francis

312, 328

637,661,665-667,671,690,693
293 345
402, 438, 443, 449, 475, 476, 531, 557, 564

War

Department, C. S
Wool, John
8- E
Wright, Horatio G

-

-

9-

See also

Kanawha

6-16, 1862.

Sept.

21-Nov.
26-27, 1862.
30, 1862.

29, 1862.

Oct.

5-14, 1862.

Nov.

Campaign

Valley.

in.

Harper’ s Ferry. Operations about.
Expedition to.
Buffalo.
Skirmish near.
Glenville.
Petersburg. Skirmish near.
Pendleton and Pocahontas Counties. Operations
Tucker County. Expedition into.
South Fork of the Potomac. Skirmish on the.

14, 1862.

14, 1862.
9, 1862.

Greenbrier County.

11, 1862.

Expedition into.

Re-enforcements for. Communications from
Army Headquarters

352, 355, 362, 378, 380, 393

635
94

Loring, William
McClellan, George
Peirpoint, Francis

West

jj

1<4,3
^
35 ‘^
481
416,
3B0,
386,
393,
378,

Pennsylvania, Governor of
Wright, Horatio G
Virginia Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery,

Light

in.

Batteries

:

D, 523; F, 469,523,529;

523.

G-,

2d, 7, 252, 522, 530, 690 ; 3d, 450.
Cavalry Regiments
157, 159, 160,
Infantry— Begiments : 2d, 156 4th, 522 5th, 459, 522 6th,
11th, 12th, 338, 523;
10th,
156,338,523;
8th,
522;
7th,
14
338,523;
;
13th, 522 14th, 523 15th, 469, 523, 529.
1st, 338, 523, 578

;

;

;

;

;

;

West

Virginia, District of.
Cox, Jacob D., assigned to and assumes

command

421

of

Orders, General, series 1862: No. 1, 421.
Union Troops in. Organization, strength, etc., Oct. 31, 1862
Wetmore, F. W. For correspondence, etc., see New York National

522,523

War Com-

mittee.

Whipple, A.

W.

Correspondence with
McClellan,. George
Porter, Fitz

Division of.
Assigned to 12th Army Corps
Assigned for special service

^

-

4
-

—

413, 419,
138, 139, 212, 274, 280, 299, 337, 349, 368, 408,
570, 577
556,
569,
542,
543,
509,
514,
495,
486,
494,
427, 428, 437, 438, 468, 484,
William D. For correspondence as A. A. G., see John E. Wool.

Mentioned

Whipple,

47

John

INDEX.

819
Page

White, Elijah V.
Mentioned
Report of skirmish at Philomont, Va., Nov.

14> 219>
9,

70

7U

707>

1862

147

White, Julius.
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters
Miles, Dixon S
Wool, John E
Mentioned

*

198i 199> 205> 218 249

g9g
181, 205> 206? 249

174 181, 204, 248, 266, 267, 286, 378, 379. 450,
599
,

White, S. B. Mentioned
White’s Ford, Md. Skirmish

54
at, Oct. 12, 1862.

See Stuart’s Expedition

Oct

"

9-12, 1862.

Whiteley, R. H. K. Correspondence with Ordnance Department,
U. S
Whitelock, Charles.
Correspondence with
Banks, Nathaniel P
Hein tzelman, Samuel
McClellan, George B

A

331

^7

P

517 574

Mentioned
Whiting, Charles J.
Correspondence with Edwin V. Sumner
Mentioned
Report of reconnaissance to Charlestown, W. Va., and skirmish
Oct 16-17

517
„

36 1
92,

1862

For correspondence,

eral’s Office, C. S.

etc., see

entl0ned

Adjutant and Inspector Gen-

A.

Whiting, W. H. C.
Assignments to command
Mentioned
Wickham, Williams C. Mentioned
Wiggins, John C. Correspondence with Albert
Wilcox, Cadmus M. Mentioned
Wilkins, Edward. Mentioned
Wilkinson, Nathan. Mentioned
Willcox, Orlando B.
Correspondence with
Burnside Ambrose E
Sturgis, Samuel D

„

96

;

Whiting, Jasper S.

93

6g4
609> 680i 681> 683> g

703
54,141,143 145 163

J.

Myer

’

35
683
338

338, 345, 523

495> 556> 57g 577

349 454 495 496 498, 509, 542, 543, 557,
569, 583, 584, 587

r 1^
Williams,
Alpheus S.
Correspondence with

’

.

>

>

>

W

Crawford, S.
McClellan, George

22

B

224 4 o 4

Sumner, Edwin V
Mentioned
271, 379, 336, 343 *349, 368 369, 374 '.qgi,
'iw.'ijO, 663
Williams, Frederick. Mentioned
.
too
Williams, John S.
Assignments to command
713
Mentioned
’
667,713
Williams, Robert. Mentioned
459,484
Williams, Seth. Mentioned
70,336,374,454,554,583
v °r corre spondence
,
as A. A. G., see Ambrose E. Burnside;
’

,'

,'

also George B.

McClellan

Williams,

Thomas H.

Mentioned

660

INDEX.

820

Page,

Williamson, R. S.
256

Correspondence with Ambrose E. Burnside

Mentioned
Williamsport,

Capture of Confederate pickets opposite, Oct.

Md.

29, 1862.

151

Abstract of statements of prisoners

Communications from
Hampton, Wade
Kenly, John R
Russell, C.

H

.

Reports of
Averell, William

Kenly, J ohn

W

148
149

R

McMachan, Henry
Smith, John L
Willister, C.

152
149,151,153
150

150
.

153

W.

Mentioned
Mentioned

Wilson, J. H.
Wilson, E. C. Correspondence with Quartermaster-General’s
Wilson, Thomas.
Correspondence with Amos Beckwith

Mentioned
Wilson, W. B. Correspondence with Anson Stager
Wilson, William T. Correspondence with Jacob D. Cox
Winchester, Va.
Evacuation of, Sept. 2, 1862. Communications from Dixon
Steuart, George H., assigned to

command

—

Barnard, J.
Comstock, C.
Spaulding, I
Mentioned.. .

S.

A..

443
411,413,541,544
339
579

S.

1/4

Miles

614

89 > 665 683 684 699

Winder, Charles S.
Wisconsin Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Heavy—Regiments: 1st, 264.
1st, 530.
Artillery, Light— Batteries
Wise, Henry A. Mentioned
Wiseman, John J. Mentioned
Wolcott, John W. Mentioned

Assignments to command
Correspondence with
Army Headquarters

U.

of

Mentioned

Wood, James F. Mentioned
Woodbury, Daniel P.

93
542

-

Office,

>

>

>

694
3

'

3 "7

500

202

........

-

19

^2

™

°’roa

B

°
172,202,213,264,283,580,581
629,632

-

Wooding, George W. Mentioned
Wool, John E.
Assignments to command

—

-

247

Correspondence with
Adiutant-General’s Office, U.

Army Headquarters

S.

319

A

188, 189, 198, 205, 207, 246, 266,

377, 474, 480, 503
275,-276, 285, 286, 304, 319, 320, 327, 332, 345, 361, 363, 364,

179

Banning, Henry
Campbell, J.
Dennis, George

361,362
205
.

Faskin, John
Haseltine,

Jones,

W.

James
P-

H

.

173

.

198

76
r

INDEX.

821
Page.

Wool, John E.— Continued.
Correspondence with
Kelley,

Benjamin

Lincoln,

F

276,286,370
207

Abraham

McClellan, George

B

. .

29, 65, 76, 212, 220, 231, 276, 361, 364

Dixon S

Miles,

174,180-182,188

Pennsylvania, Governor
War Department, U. S

Ward, W.

of.

...

70,203,204,230

174, 206, 208, 214, 215, 232, 293, 332, 401

G

181,182

White, Julius
Mentioned. ... 65, 66, 70-72,

181,205,206,249

75, 180-182, 198, 199, 212, 218, 222, 247, 249, 251, 252, 267,
279, 311, 326, 328, 337, 338, 341, 357, 359, 369, 378, 384, 469, 470, 473, 479, 570

Believed from duty in Pennsylvania .
Report of Stuart’s Expedition, Oct. 9-12, 1862
Wooldridge, W. B. Mentioned

267

,

29

s.

143

Woolfoik, P., jr. Mentioned
Work, George T. Mentioned
Work, P. A. Mentioned

651

154

719

Wright, A. R. Mentioned
Wright, Dexter R. Mentioned
Wright, Edward H. Mentioned
Wright, Horatio G.
Correspondence with

Army Headquarters
Burnside, Ambrose
Cox, Jacob D

304,683
503
551

,

362, 378, 380, 386, 393, 463, 476, 531, 556, 573, 585-587

E

573
393, 402, 432, 438,

448, 449, 458, 474, 475, 481, 482, 515, 520, 529, 531, 535, 557, 564, 573, 578, 585

Ohio, Governor of
Peirpoint, Francis

416

H

380

Mentioned
293, 328, 334, 338, 378, 380, 386, 387, 393, 463, 481, 522, 531, 579
Wright, John A.
Correspondence with Pennsylvania, Governor of
267
Mentioned
247-250
Wright, Robert L. Mentioned
104
Wright, W. W.
Correspondence with War Department, U. S
81
Mentioned
413
Wyndham, Percy.
Correspondence with George D. Bayard
468
Mentioned
98, 109, 478, 518, 534, 547
Yates, Frank E. Correspondence with Albert J. Myer.:
36
Yontz, W. H. H.
Correspondence with War Department, U. S
172,290
Mentioned
175
Young, E. R. Mentioned
648,670
Young, Harvey H. Mentioned
154
Zeigler,
Correspondence with T. T. Eckert
66
Zeigler. John L. Mentioned
522
Zook, Samuel K.
Mentioned
93, 95
Report of reconnaissance to Charlestown, W. Va., and skirmish, Oct.
’

.

16-17, 1862

94
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ADDITIONS AND COERECTIONS.

2

TEXT.
PART
Page

175.

Page

176.

t.

Second Brigade, Second Division, following nth United States for
Capt. DeL. Floyd-Jones read Maj. De Lancey Floyd-Jones.
Second Brigade, First Division, insert 121st New York Col. Richard
,

Franchot.

Page

180.

Page

1 81.

Page

[92.

Third Brigade, following Maj. Arthur Maginnis, insert Capt. William
J.

McKaig.

McClellan’s report, thirty-first line, sentence beginning We have should
read We have not lost a single gun or color. On the battle-field of

Antietam 14,000 small-arms were
Second Brigade, Second Division,
(3.

Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

405.
406.
430.
807.

808.
810.

)

Col.

Second

De

collected etc.
,

after Col.

Joshua

T.

Owen

,

insert

Witt C. Baxter.

bottom, insert \_14th] after 13th.
[/5M] after 14th.
Third line, bottom, for qiiarter read greater.
For Maj. R. L. Walker read Lieut. Col. R. L. Walker.
Jones’ Brigade, Jackson’s Division, strike out Brig. Gen.J. R. Jones.
Insert * after Robertson' s Brigade and add foot-note, * The Sixth
Virginia was left at Centreville Va., to collect arms, etc.; the Seventeenth Virginia Battalion was detached before crossing the Potomac
on an expedition into Berkeley. Strike out Brig. Gen. B. H. Robertson; also Col. T. T. Munford and, following 2d Virginia.
Following signature of R. L. Walker, for Battery read Battalion.
For Collier's ( Frank H.) read Collier's ( Frederick
).
For Schambeck's ( Frederick read Schambeck's ( Friedrich ).
Insert dropped letter
to complete Northern Virginia, Army of.
Insert after Turner's Pass, Md.
Battle of, Sept. 14, 1862, the words
See South, so that it will read See South Mountain, Md.
Twentieth line, bottom, for 1863 read 1862.
line,

First line, insert

,

Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

1105.

Page

1209.

985.

1097.

1180.
1204.

H

.

N

PART
Page
Page

129.
172.

2.

Sixth line, bottom, insert [2d] after 3d.
Pleasonton to Marcy, 8.20 a. tn. strike out entire communication; for
,

correct copy, see page 177.

Page
Page

279.
297.

General Orders, No. 129, sixth line, for No. 131 read No. 101.
Communication addressed to Maj. Gen. William B. Franklin, second
and third sentences, for Sumner's, Hooker's, and Banks' move
immediately.
Mansfield' s and Burnside's corps are here, read
Sumner's, Hooker's, and Banks' now temporarily Mansfield' s corps,
and Burnside' s corps are here.
,

Page

328.

Watson

to Scott,

add

to date 3.13 a.

m.

( Received 9.30 a. m.).
m., insert after date, ( Received 10.23 a. m.).
Pages 368, 369. Foot-notes, for Special Orders, No. 30, read Special Orders No. 267.
Page 495. Fifth line, top, for General Devens' read Colo7iel Devin's.
Page 689. Lee to Smith, date, for October 30 read October 3.

Scott to Stanton, 8

Page

329.

m., insert after date,

a.

Scott to Stanton, 10

a.

,

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

3

INDEX.
Insert all words and figures in italics and strike out all in [brackets]. An asterisk (*) following a
correction indicates that “Additions and Corrections ” to the text should be consulted. References
are to parts of volume.
Part.

Adair, John D.

i

[J.]

Allan [Allen], William G
Army Corps 1st ( Virginia ).
Designated 1ith Corps 279
Army Corps 2d ( Virginia).
Designated 12th Corps, 279
Army Corps jd ( Virginia).
Designated 1st Corps 279
Army Corps, Jackson's, 2d (TV. Va.).
Jackson, T. J., assigned to command, 699
Army Corps, Longs treet's, 1st (N. Va.).
Longstreet, J., assigned to command, 698

2

,

2

,

,

2

,

,

Part.

Jordan [Jordon], Ephraim
Keeffe [Keefe], Joseph
Kimmell [Kimmel], Francis
King, William S
Koenig, Paul Baron von
Laidley, Richard S. [R.]
Latrobe, Osmun [Osman]

2

Longstreet, James.

1
1

M

2
1

2
1

1

.

...

2

Assignments to command
Lusk, William T. [F.]
Lydig, Philip M. [P.]

.

...

2

McKaig, William

2

McMachan, Henry

1

Marshall, Alexander S. [David W.]
Medals of Honor.
Act of Congress, etc., 729 [792]

Battersby, Jenyns C. [Jeyns]
Baxter, De Witt C., 192*
[Bearley, Private, 1029]
Blount, Robert P. [Lieutenant-Colonel]

1

>

1

Brower, Martin V. B. [Marlin V.J
Buckner, Frank P. [Captain]

1
1

J.,

698..

,

2
1
1

180*

1

M

2

2
1

2

Colder, William [Mr.]

2

Michalowski, Theophilus B. [T.] von
Mighels [Meghels] H. R
Miller, Theodore A [George]

1

Miller,

1

Monteith [Montieth], George

[Frank]

Collier, Frederick

H

James S. [M.]
Cowan, Isaac [J.] A
Colwell,

1

Cox, F. C. [Orderly] ....'.
Crocker, Alvah [Mr.]

2

Cross, Daniel K. [D. R.]

1

1

Cross, Osborn [Osborne]

Deming [Denning],
Detmold, W. [Dr.]

C.

R

2
2

•

2

Devenport [Davenport] W. A. B
Devin, Thomas C.
Mentioned, 495 ; Devens, Charles,

1

,

jr.

,

Men-

tioned, [495] *

2

Duncan, Alender [Alexander] P
Duryee [Duryea] Abram
Duryee [Duryea], W. B. C
Ellison, George
Emmet [Emmert], Temple
,

H

H

Fitzhugh, H.
Fitzhugh, Henry
Forsberg, Augustus [August]
Franchot, Richard, 176*
Fuller, Frederick [K.]
Gansevoort, Henry S. [L.]

H

2
1
1
1

J.

1

2

[792]

1

— Regiments:

121st, 176

1

Nugent, Washington G
O'Neil [O’Neill], Joseph
Opdyke, George [D.]
Orth, Jacob G., 729 [792]
Pennsylvania, Governor of.
Correspondence with
Kimmell [Kimmel], F.
Pennsylvania Troops.
Infantry Regiments

1
1

2
2

M

2

—

Peyton,

.

Pierce,

Va.

Hitchcock, Alfred [Dr.]
Hosmer, A. A. [H.]

W

Jackson,

2

Thomas,

905

[5]

T. Jefferson

Seymour,

2

129, 130 [Pierce, L-, 129, 130]

[L-]

1

2
1

1
1

Thomas J.

Assignments to command, 699
Johnson [Johnston], A. H
Johnson, Samuel, 729 [792]
Johnston [Johnson], William H. (Major) ...

2

1
1

John T
Rodgers [Rogers], John T
Roebling, Washington A. [Mr.]

2

Rouss [Rouse], Milton [J.]
Russell, F L. D. [D. L.]
Sanders [Saunders] Daniel
Sears, Thomas D. [Captain]

1

.

,

L

•

Stevens [Stephens], John A ,,jr
Stewart, James M. [J. W.]
Stuart’s Expedition.

2

.

Reber, Charles T. [F.]
Reilly [Riley],

Testimony of
Willman [Willtnon], John L

Howland, John
Hurlbut, Wilber

Murphy, John [Corporal]
Murphy, John P. [F.], 729
Nettleton, George F
New York Troops.
Infantry

1

1

1

Siege, etc.

1

W

Perry,

M

W.

D.

1

Gorman, Richard L
Greene [Green],
Harper’s Ferry,

W.

1

2

1

,

nth, 171, 183, 190, 261
nth Reserves, [171, 185, 190, 261]
Perkins, Delavan [Delaware] D

1

2

Awarded, etc., 729 [792]
Meyer [Myers], Adolph

Carter, John IV. [W.J.]
Christian, William H. [A.]

1

1

M

2

Sluddiford [Studdeford], Josiah S

2

Teall [Teal]

W.

W

2
x

Oct. 9-12, 1862.

Communications from
Kimmell [Kimmel], F.
,

2

2
1

2

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS,

4

Part.

Texas Troops.
Infantry— [Battalions:
Infantry— Regiments:
ist,

ist, 413]

1

Thomson [Thompson] C
,

[I,.]

Van Buren, George M. [W.]
Wait Marvin [Marvin, Wait]
Walton, James [John] B
,

1

413

Tuttle, Oscar S.

Part.

1,

1

2
1
1

Ward, Isaac M. [W.]
Wetmore, Prosper M. [P.W.]
Williams, George [S.]
Williamsport, Md.

2

2
x

Capture of Confederate pickets opposite,
etc.
Reports of

McMachan, Henry M.
Willman [Willmon], John T

2
1

